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Panthers Prime To Take Auburn
New Profs, Schedules And

Roads Greet Hilltoppers

Two Foreigners

Join Students

College Experiments With

Five Day Week As An

Aid To Students

Writes New Book

With two new professors and
A two-man foreign invasion of the

Birmingham-Southern campus has

taken place this fall in the persons
|

others c°mi"g back to the campus
from the ends of the eurth, with a

new weekly schedule, with brand-

new paved roads, and with eighty

years of history behind it, Birming-

ham-Southern college began its

1936-1937 school term this week.
Southern sets a precedent in the

collegiate traditions of this section

by omitting Saturday classes this

term as an experiment favoring
students who do part-time work,
or carry a heavy program of extra-
curricular activities. College auth-
orities point out that all other phases
of campus life go forward as usual
on this off-day for classes. The
Library is to be open and other
facilities remain available to stu-
dents working on week-ends.
Two new professors, Dr. J. Allen

Tower who will teach geography,
and Dr. Edward Myers who will

teach psychology, are additions to

the faculty. Dr. Tower is fresh in

from Syria where he has been
studying and teaching, and Dr. My-
ers has been studying philosophy
in the Princeton graduate school.

an alumnus, will teach

of M. Daniel Tenaille and Max
Fleckner, European students sent

here by the Institute of International

Education.

Fleckner, who comes from Fri-

bourg, Switzerland, wants to study

social and political economy, and
between times he will teach a class

in conversational French. Tenaille is

a young Frenchman from St. Cloud,

a suburb of Paris. In America he
seeks to broaden himself in ways
that will make him a more accept-

able French diplomat. He, too, will

teach a course besides taking work
of his own here.

Fleckner will room in Andrews
Hall, and Tenaille is making his

home while here with Mr. and Mrs.

Horace Wilkinson on Georgia Road.
Both boys, in addition to their cam-
pus teaching, hope to give private

lessons in their native languages.

By reason of his Swiss origin, and
travels in England and on the con-
tinent, Herr Fleckner speaks French,
German, English, and Italian very
fluently.

Their presence on the campus is

a continuation of a plan in which
Birmingham-Southern has co-op-
erated for several years. Through
the Institute of International Educa-

Three professors are back at their

posts after working in the Far East

tion, boys from Austria, France, and
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head of the department of religion,

and Dr. E. V. Jones, head of the

Crampton Bowl Is Scene

Of Season's First Battle

JAMES SAXON CHILD*5RS

Childers Writes

New Travelogue

On Plane Junket

other foreign countries have been
added to the college community here
for one-year periods in the past.

Reference Work

Given To School

Library workers have ben busy
this week unpacking, classifying,

and storing $4000 worth of reference
books lately come to the M. Paul
Phillips library as a grant from the

Rockefeller-controlled General Edu-
cation Board of New York City.

The library has been the recipient

of other favors from the same
agency, having come by its new and
modern fireproof stacks through the
generosity of the Board which has
now added the reference works to

the library. The former grant in aid

was for $20,000.

These substantial helps are in

addition to the Carnegie gift of

$25,000 with which to buy books, and
the subsequent specialized donations
of $5000 and $2500 for art and music
materials.

Coupled with other assistance in

times past, these sums have gone to

make the college library of 45,000

volumes one of the most complete
small-college libraries in the coun-

I

try, and the second largest library in

the city.

chemistry department, were col-

leagues on the faculty of Soochow
University in China. Dr. Austin
Prodoehl, head of the German de-
partment, spent a year in Halle,

Germany.
Coach Lex Fullbright has replaced

Prof. Ben Englebert as director of
athletics. Raymond Wedgeworth,
1934 center on the Panther team,
returns to the Hilltop in the role of

(Continued on Page 6)

James Saxon Childers, English

Professor at Birmingham-Southern,

world traveler, and author, has this

week published a new travel book,

Mr. Childers took a four months
trip by plane, covering 25,000 miles.

He flew through Central America,
down the West Coast of South Am-
erica, across the Andes, up the East

Coast and out through the West
Indies. "Sailing South American
Skies" is the story of that trip.

In Mexico and Central America,
the author found little to interst

him. However the part of the book
dealing with these countries con-
tains several excellent stories: a
Mexican bullfight, which he calls

"a hellish sport", the true story of

the murder of Sandino, the truth

On Page 5)

Panthers Play

Eight Foes In

Own Conference

The Panthers have scheduled a

nine game campaign for the 1936

season. The list contains one game
with a Southeastern Conference
opponent and eight tilts with teams
from the Dixie Conference. The
athletic committee has arranged an
attractive home schedule consisting

of four games.

Sept. 25—Auburn at

ery (x).

Oct 2—Loyola at New
(x).

Oct. 10—Mercer at Birmingham.
Oct. 17—Centre at Danville, Ky.
Oct. 24—Chattanooga at Birming-

Oct. 30—Millsaps at Birmingham
(x).

Nov. 7—Southewestern at Mem-
phis.

Nov. 13—Spring Hill at Mobile.

Nov. 23—Howard at

(x) Night games.

Strenuous Schedule To
Take Tigers 9,664

Miles This Fall

By James Herring
Montgomery plays host to 10,000

football-hungry fans tonight when
Auburn and Birmingham-Southern
battle it out in the season's inaugural
at the Capital City.

The setting in Crampton Bowl
to-night is a perfect one. The Plains-
men initiate one of the sternest
schedules ever attempted in South-
ern football annals, one that will

carry them a distance of 9,664 miles
of actual pullman travel, and yet

that is hoped and by

Musical Groups

Get Good Start

Musical activity on the campus is

off to a good start, according to

Director Andrew Hemphill, after

hearing rehearsals of both the men's
and women's glee clubs. A number
of the incoming freshmen have
joined the organizations, and the

singers held over from last year

are back in large numbers.

No concerts will be held until

shortly after Christmas, Dr. Hemp-
hill says. The winter concert is set

immediately school begins after the

holidays. However there will be
several informal appearances in

chapel by his more talented students.

Panthers

McClendon
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Students And Profs Break Down And Tell What They

Did With Themselves On Their Assorted Vacations

GOLD AND BLACK STAFF

All students interested in work-

[

ing on the staff of this paper should

[meet in the Gold and Black office

[next Tuesday at one-thirty.

By Cuthel Stewart

We always get to wondering about
this time of the year how something
over nine hundred students spend a
vacation period, and it's really very
easy to find out.

You just hide in the Book Store,

and as they pass, step out and catch
them. If they stop, you begin at

once asking such questions as, "What
did you do this summer?" and,

"Where did you go?" Sometimes
they are reticent, but generally they
come through like Theresa Daven-
port for instance, who said she
really appreciated the interview
since she was left out when her
picture should have got printed

an exchange student. She studied
French and Italian at Middlebury.
We don't know what she was doing
later in California, but we do know
that John Tillia was there to work
a gold mine. (Girls you should cul-

tivate him.) Dr. Snavely, who would
come first if we hadn't promised
Theresa, motored through New Eng-

land and Canada. We hope to hear
more from that.

But now! Injustice! Injustice!

Dean Hale scooped the paper by
telling in chapel about his trip to

the Rotary International at Phila-

delphia. He did leave us to tell about
his sojourn in Florida, and while
we're on the subject Henderson
Walker, Mary Frickhoefer, Jane

Moore, and Mary Hobson were all

there at various times. Henderson
has lost his tan, but he swears he
had one.

Lake Junaluska was popular too.

Dr. Couliette was there three weeks,
Sarah Dominick stayed there, and in

the Smoky Mountains; Leon Gray
was on the faculty. We heard some-
thing about Lalla Rookh Hiil being
up there too.

O. C. Weaver said that he was No.
2843 in the Ford Plant in Detroit
Hugh McEniry worked in a certain

kind of chain store, (no ads) then
went to Chicago. Staff photography
with the News-Age-Herald kept

Arthur Cook busy. We wondered a
little when Laura Ross Moore said

she didn't do anything, but she
should know. At least we know that

Curry Jones was well employed in

the Forestry Department of a lum-
ber company. Hacking down trees

was his job; good exercise. Dorothy
Harmer worked here, and then
went* to Florida to get herself all

brown. Miss Gregory has been in

the Pacific Northwest, Oregon to be
exact, but she's back now with first

hand news from the frontier. She
may even be able to tell us about
the cowboys. We'll ask her sometime.

Kathryn Ivey (she said spell the
first name right, it wasn't as chang-
able as the last) "went out a

pected to terminate with a
toward California's historic Rose
Bowl, come January 1. With the
Panthers, they begin a season in
which they plan to restore to the
Hilltop much gridiron prestige lost

last year by a valiant and coura-
geous group of inexperienced
players.

The Hilltoppers have gained a
year of experience since their last

encounter with the Plainsmen as
well as a wealth of confidence due
to the brilliant way in which they
closed out the campaign last fall.

The entire team returns intact with
the exception of Co-Captains Bryce
McKay and Bill Johnson who are
lost to the squad by graduation.
Both these stalwarts leave large

4>

Indian Speaker

Will Talk Here
P. Gopala Krishnayya of the

Hindustan Association of America,
and a noted lecturer on the Orient,

will appear in a special chapel pro-
gram, Sept. 30. His talk will be an
analysis of political and social con-
dition in India as they are today.

Mr. Krishnayya is an exponent
of India's prevailing religion—Hin-
duism. He has been an officer in the

lot I British Army, and member of the
and had an awful good time." Mar-
tha Matthews went to camp, and
was also in a wedding. (!) We don't

suppose you heard Bill Edwards on
"Town Talk", because Bill won't
talk. You can see in the bookstore
what Mr. Childers did any time. He

(Continued On Page 5)

faculty of the University of Madras.
He also has degrees from some
American colleges. Besides speaking
in many American cities, he is a
journalist of some distinction. His
cultural contacts on both sides of

the Pacific have been wide
varied.
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We Try Our Wings
'

We ar» reminded as we begin our year as editor of

the paper that this college, under one name and an-

other, has been going for eighty years. In the light

of the eternal past what we do won't matter very

much.

As is true of most campus editors taking up their

tasks this autumn, ours is a classroom background-

not a background of crusty experience. And try as we

will to dodge it, that background is likely to infect our

attitudes and writing style. For that we are sorry to

begin with, and rightly so.

In our choice of things to write about, two courses

are open. We can stick to questions about which there

is little debate and fill up space. Or we can strew our

editorial path with thorns by daring to mention a few

things the world isn't so completely agreed upon. Let

us strike an ominous note by admitting the second

course is more attractive and more likely to be followed

in these coming weeks.

Right now in our editorial columns we wish to go

on record as favoring Mother's Day, the sale of Christ-

mas seals, the Crippled Children's Clinic, the Com-
munity chest, and the humane society. All of these

are very fine things indeed. But, having said so, we
plan to save our space in the future for matters that

haven't been ironed out as thoroughly as they have.

Maybe you don't like that. Maybe it doesn't suit

you. Maybe it will make you fighting mad even. To

all that we say, "Good." We hope we do make our-

selves provocative, not for the sake of provoking, but

as proof you have a mind and are using it. However,

we won t set ourselves up as a laboratory to examine

the world's too numerous ills. A lot smarter fellows

than we are have had their shot at those ills without

notable success.

As fixers, we are about equally opposed to the

two schools of thought where on the one hand there

is i'aith in a panacea produced like a rabbit out of a
hat, and on the other, a lot of stuffy fellows keep say-

ing "We'll muddle through We always have."

grip the imagination of those who need them
and the ones who insist we'll muddle through are

who are so well fixed they don't especially

whether we do o

If we give one of these extremes a shellacking more
often than the other, it will be the boys who want to
muddle through. Faith in overnight panaceas is often
born of ignorance mixed with sheer helpless human
need, and we are weak enough to be reached by the
inner tragedy there. We are shamefully proud of that
weakness, and because we are proud of it, we may
flaunt it in your faces on occasions. It may even send
us on a few crusades where it will be our luck to look
like Don Quixote jousting with windmills. But if our
enemies are to be represented as windmills, remember
that windmills go 'round and around without ever
getting anywhere. That's enough to make any cru-

want to tight. ...

These Foolish Thin
{

Every year Dean Hale asks a lot of freshmen that routine question

"Why did you come to college?" and he gets a lot of routine answers. Bu

one sweet young thing was frank. She said: "I came to be went wuh-but

I ain't yet!"
* * * * •

A little green chemist on a summer day,

Some chemicals mixed in a little green way;

And now the green grasses tenderly wave

O'er this chemist's green little grave.

• * * *

Now I lay me down to rest

Before I take tomorrow' test;

If I should die before I wake,

Thank gosh I'd have no test to take.

* * * • *

Like most other dirt, this little ode from an anonymous verse writer

turned up out of nowhere and just cries to get in the paper:

My iove has flew

Him done me dirt

I did not knew
Him was a flirt

To you unschoolea

0 let me bid

Do not be fooled

As I was did.

He have came.

He have left I all alone.

He never come to %
1 can never went to he.

It cannot was.

This column is named for our personal choice as one of the best song

hits of the last decade. The sensible words struck a new high for jazz

lyrics. It came over from England, buried in the middle of an otherwise

undistinguished musical comedy. So it's These Foolish Things. . . .

• • * * •

Dirt columns are no places to air musical prejudices. But why not

say the only song that keeps company with "These Foolish Things" in our

affection is that one called "Yours Truly Is Truly Yours" that you didn't

pay any attention to last spring when it was trying to be a hit. Gosh, that

was a swell song!

Compared to them, the rest are just fragments of melody dissolving

into a general roar, scrunch, and scream.
• • • * *

Some body stuck it in the Gold and Black box. We don't know
what else to do with it, so we'll put it in here: "Connie Brown says she

thinks Dick Westbrook looks like a young Viking, but half the campus

wish he would do his viking somewhere else." Now what do you make of

thinks like that? Do they belong in a dirt column? We're new around

here. *****
Scrutinize carefully the following sentence and state how many 4Fs\

either large or small, it contains: ,

"The Famous Valspar finish is the result of scientific study combined

with the experience of years."

Out of twenty people of intelligence not more than two will get it

right the first time, and most of them say 'Three' right off. That isn't

correct. Martin Kruskopf, a bright lad around here, saw only three; which

proves something.
* • • * *

Up at North Carolina University you can't keep a mule on the campus.

It's against the rules. And if you come out on the campus in broad day-
light in a woman's clothes and aren't one—then you get expelled for that.

But they don't enforce the rules.
• * * * *

Why it is professors can wear purple ties,

Haphazard haircuts, and coats the wrong size,

Trousers too short and the color scheme vile,

Yet flunk me in English because of my style?
* * * * *

We bet this Frenchman, Daniel Tenaille, is a card. Reckon what he
wrote Dr. Snavely before he ever showed up? He said, "I desire to famil-
iarize myself by direct and permanent contact with American girls, and
with the character and mentality of the people." Does he mean by that
our gals haven't got any character and mentality? How did he know?*****

The song all the vegetarians are singing: "If We Never Meet

#n the &helf

The Republicans are stuffing our mail with their campaign literature.

One/of these "startling releases" they want us to print in the Gold and
Black says they found 17 dead men on WPA rolls in New York. So that
explains why they stand so still! (Better prod a few more.) Giving in to
our politics just this once, we feel like saying, "It takes a dead one to
catch a

That hat we bought this week is too large. But we're not surprised.
On the band it says in gold letters: "Made expressly for Odum, Bowers,
White." (Note to Neville: This is not an ad. Don't try to collect)*****

The best characterization we've heard was from a faculty member
wljen he said, "Some of these freshmen have an ignorance so vast as to
be almost splendid!"

**•?'•
Maurice Maeterlinck has explained the universe for us. "There is no

first cause," he says. "There is a circular cause in which the beginning
which does not exist meets the end which is impossible." It
hard, after all, was it? *****

Isn't Don Sims the cute one now? He calls the

CO-EDIQUETTE, by Elizabeth Eldridge. E. P.

Dutton & Co., Publishers, New York, $2.50.

If a wise mother had come on this book by Elizabeth

Eldridge just as that mother had a daughter checking

out to college for the first time, she would have slipped

it in between the little silky unmentionables for her

offspring to read on the train to college. College is a

brand-new world to girls, more so than boys. They

have more adjusting to get done, and usually a tem-

perament that doesn't know what "adjustment* means.

So Elizabeth Eldridge, a national sorority president,

has taken it on herself to fix things up. She travelled

from one end of the country to the other and saw how

things were on scores of campuses. Not unexpectedly,

she came home with nothing to show for it but a bad

taste in her mouth and a strong desire to write a book.

And she has—very competently.

She doesn't preach. She doesn't stoop to the loose

campus jargon she might have used. But in a discur-

sive, breezy way, she runs through the heartaches,

headaches, and less blasting troubles of the average

co-ed In just the right tone, neither flippant nor pe-

dantic she advises her college sisters how to behave

in class and out, what clothes to wear, what to do

about campus politics, men, the curfew, smoking,

drinking, dancing, sport, and finally how to make a

graceful exit from all this.

It's a handy, readable book. If we had a kid sister

and she was going off to college this fall, or if she

were already in college, or thinking of going to college,

we shouldn't wait till her birthday to see that she got

it Light, humorous, sensible—all those things, and full

of the meat of experience. The 23-year old author

writes with a sort of worldly-wiseness that sets down

cddly but charmingly on her young shoulders, and her

book makes her an extremely interesting person be-

cause of her age and because it was she who wrote

it. S.

Club

INDIVIDUALITY AND CLOTHES, by Margaret

Story. Funk & Wagnalls Company, New York, $3.50.

As a sub-title this book is called "The Blue Book of

Personal Attire." But there is nothing blue-bookish

about it It is a handbook of considerable size and

length having to do with an omnipresent problem for

everyone: Wr
hat to wear? Since no one is likely to

succeed in avoiding the issue entirely, anything that

looks like it might help answer that question is likely

to have some appeal.

Mrs. Story's help is of a real and easily applied type.

Her style is direct and unaffected. She does not pre-

sume an enormous budget for clothes, but remembers

to tell you often the short-cuts a limited outlay may

execute in. getting the most in the way of clothes for

the lea3t in the way of money.

No one who studies the book in the same intelligent

fashion in which it has been written is likely to find

the time unproductive. In reading the chapter on

colors, we are reminded of what one New York dress-

maker told an obese customer: "Madame, when God

made the hummingbird and the canary He gave them

brilliant colors; but when He made the elephant He

made him taupe!"

In spite of their greater application to the study of

clothes, women heed the advice of Mrs, Story most, in

her own opinion; so nine of her ten chapters are

directed to them. Only one gives pertinent facts about

men's wear. What slie does not say is as significant as

what she does say in this connection. S.

Why did that little freshman look so funny when
she found out Dr. Matthews was Dr. Matthews?

Maybe his new corn-cob pipe footed her.

The paper has a resourceful sports staff. When the

editor wanted the line-up for tonight's game those

lads simply went back in the files and got it out of

last year's paper.
• * * * •

To flirt is very wrong.
I don't

Wild youths chase women, wine, and song.

I Don't.

I kiss no girls, not even one;
I don't even know how it is done;
You wouldn't think I have much fin;
I don't *****

What's wrong with whispering campaign's? It's

about this time every election year we wish they were
all that way.

• * * • •

After seeing (?) the recipe for a cocktail King Ed-

ward thought up, we see why that guy never could

stay on a
*
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Varied Activities Feature Rushing

As Qreek Societies Fete Freshmen
Climaxing their rushing activities of the summer, the Greek-letter

organizations of Birmingham-Southern entertained during the opening
week of school with a variety of parties in honor of entering freshmen

Among other courtesies with which they entertained rushees, the
Sigma Alpha Epsilons were hosts at an informal dance and buffet supper
at the home of Rogers Cox in Forest Park

A theatre party, a swimming
party, and a dance, were included

in the series of Theta Kappa Nu
entertainments. On Friday night the

pledges were given a banquet by the

active chapter. This afafir was given

at the fraternity house on Arkadel-

phia Road.

With an old-fashioned nickelodeon

furnishing the music, the Alpha Tau
Omega Fraternity honored its guests

with a dance at the home of Wood-
ford Dinning. The hous* was at-

tractively decorated with blue and

gold, fraternity colors.

A surprise kitchen shower given

the members of Beta Kappa by their

mothers was a feature of the bunco
party with which this fraternity en-
tertained at the chapter house.

At their unique breakfast dance,

the Kappa Alphas introduced their

guests with that old English custom,

the Paul Jones. The rooms were
decorated with Fall flowers and the

fraternity colors of crimson and old

gold.

The newly acquired group of co-

eds were feted at a round of gay
events by the Hilltop sororities. The
Gamma Phi Sorority has hostess to

their new pledges at a picnic on the

river as well as a supper following

pledging in the sorority room. The
members of Pi Beta Phi took their

guests on a world cruise, a progres-
sive dinner in which each course
was served in a different land. Fol-
lowing pledging Friday evening, the

new pledges were entertained at a
Pi Phi "Cooky-shine."

The Kappa Deltas opened up a
Gingham Cabaret for one night at

Stockham Teas

Are Initiated

By Honor Frats

Members of Kappa Delta Epsilon
and Kappa Phi Kappa, education
fraternities for women and men, res-

pectively, were hosts at the first of

a series of teas Sunday afternoon at

Stockham Woman's building honor-
ing newcomers to the campus.
Receiving with President and Mrs.

Snavely were Dean Wyatt Hale, Dr.

and Mrs. J. E. Bathurst, Miss Amy
Elizabeth Thomas, president of K.
D. E, Louis Yelanjian, president

of Kappa Phi Kappa, and Mrs.
Eoline Wallace Moore, dean of wo-
men and faculty adviser of K. D. E.

During the afternoon Mr. and Mrs.

Walter Hasty gave several vocal

selections.

Other officers of K. D. E. are Miss
Loudel Garrett, vice-president; Miss
Maurine Brannon, secretary; Miss
Jane McKee, treasurer; Miss Grace
Robbins, editor.

Members of Kappa Phi Kappa are

Hugh MeEniry, vice-president; Allen
Gray, secretary; Tom Carter, treas-

urer; Ralph Adams, Al Costanzo,

Fred Massey, Paul Clem, Robert
Mayer and Dr. Bathurst, faculty

adviser.

the Country Club. Green and white
gingham was used attractively in

the decorations and rushees
entertained by a floor show.

A New

S tyle Headquarters
NOW . . . Blach's offers a

lection of everything to wear for

women and children. A new style

headquarters with every modern con-

venience for shoppers.

Miss Prewitt

Qiven Party

On Departure

Pi Delta Psi, honor society for
psychology students, gave a dinner
party for Penelope Prewitt at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. J. E. Bathurst
last Monday evening on the occasion
of Miss Prewitt's departure for Ohio
State University where she will con-
tinue to study psychology.
Each guest wrote a card of advice

for the departing member at the
party.

Others who helped give Penny a
big send-off are Dee Foster, who
gave her an al fresco supper; Mrs.
C. L. Moss, hostess at a luncheon
at the Country Club; and Mrs.
Robert Todd honored her with a
small party at Joy Young's.
Membership of the fraternity of

which the honoree was a charter
member includes:

Ernest Strong, John Hamilton,
John Crim, Misses Dee Foster, Jane
Haralson, Penelope Prewitt, Mary
Anthony, Loudel Garrett, Mildred
Ryan, Caroline Gignilliat, Alice
Murray, Dr. J. E. Bathurst, Rev.
Louis Yelanjian, president of the
fraternity, and Dr. Guy E. Snavely.

Y. M. And Y. W.
To Be Co-Hosts

At Sunday Tea
Entertaining at the annual faculty-

freshman tea, the Y. W. C. A. and
Y. M. C. A. were hosts Thursday
in the Stockham Woman's Building.
These two groups, which have

been very active since the begin-
ning of school gave this pleasant
affair to welcome again the new
students and to renew acquaintance
with many of the old students who
attended.

The room was attractive with Fall

flowers. Dean Moore presided at the
tea table while Dr. Snavely and Dr.
Hale received the guests with David
Rhinehardt, president of the Y. M.
C. A. and Florence Norton, president
of the Y. W. C. A

A. O. Pis Induct

Three Freshmen

Fraternities And Sororities Report

Many New Pledges As Rushing Ends
After a week of strenous rushing, the Hilltop frats and sororities are

breathing sighs of relief and content. A series of informal parties during
the season resulted in singular success for all.

According to Dean Hale's office, the following were pledged by
sororities:

Misses June Brice, Mary Evelyn
Chambers, Sarah Hoover, Mary
Louise Wilson, Alpha Chi Omega;
Misses Emmette Brown, Margaret
Dominick, Wilburta Kerr, Leslie
Knab, Peggy Lenz, Nell Mancin,
Caroline Postelle, Eleanor Schuster,
Alpha Omicron Pi.

Misses Henrietta Boggs, Artemesia
Brooks, Elna Erickson, Lucille Gar-
lington, Dorothy Maynor, Sara Ella
Taylor, Gamma Phi Beta; Misses
Allison Bartlett, Ellen Cross, Dolly
Greagan, Katherine Durham, Alice
Jones, Betty Petree, Ann Ray, Pat-
tie Smith, Andre Stephenson, Kappa
Delta.

Misses Miriam Freeman, Marian
Murphy, Mary Margaret Price, Mar-
tha Richardson, Margaret Sessions,

Lelia Wright, Pi Beta Phi; Misses
Margaret Cain, Bessie Davis, Jean
Hight, Betty Salie, Virginia Walker,
Theta Upsilon; Misses Anne Cargill,

Betty Hasty, Martha Haralson,
Marysue Logan, Frances Ann Per-
due and Iradell Weaver, Zeta Tau
Alpha.

Fraternities report their pledges
as being:

McLemore Bouchelle, Jack Duffee,
Henry Faucette, Fort Hambaugh,
James Lee, Jr., Billy Lewis, C. K.
Wingo, Chattanooga, Tom Smiley,
Tom Coleman, Henry Yeilding, Sig-
ma Alpha Epsilon.

Fred Britton, Hamilton Crew,
Ernest Jones, Don Wendling, Alpha
Tau Omega; BUI Henry Phillips,

Forbes Reinhardt, James Carter,

Beta Kappa; James Harbin, of
Chicksaw; Garland Puch, Jackson,
Ala.; Henry M. Stahmer, Cullman;
Charles Ware, Bayou la Batre, Ala.;

Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority at

Birmingham-Southern College an-
nounces the initiation of Misses
Anne Ratliff, Ellen Grace Reese and
Dorothy Strong last week in the
sorority rooms at Stockham Woman's
Bldg.

After the ceremony the initiates

were honored at a "rose" banquet
at Highland Plaza Apartments. Miss
Sarah Postelle, Miss Christine
Bryant, Miss Ruth Keener and Mrs.
Ralph Hackney made short talks on
the rose, sorority flower.

Alumnae present were Mrs. New-
man Yeilding, Mrs. Cecil Hackney,
Miss Scottie Harris, Miss Marian
Bruce, Miss Marjorie Stafford, Mrs.
Ray Taylor, Miss Elizabeth Smith,
Mrs. Enoch Benson
tha Key Caldwell.

Phi.

Fred Blanton, Jr., Richard Bullock,
Lutus Dyal, Quincy, Fla.; Leland
Gray, Francis Hare, Monroeville;
Edwin Jones, Eufaula; Herbert
Lewis, Richard Moreland, Bob
Morton, Charles Porter, Clayton
Rogers, Speigner, Ala.; Tom White,
Kappa Alpha.

Harry Bailey, Pi Kappa Alpha;
John Clarke, William Coefield, Roa-
noke, Ala.; Barton Haggerty, Eugene
Hicks, Elmer Holland, Bruce John-
son, Harriman, Term.; Jim Moriarty,

Richard Smith, Wilfred Reynolds,
Jr., of Evanston, 111.; Theta Kappa
Nu.

Alpha Chis Add

Four To Roster

Alpha Chi Omega Sorority an-

nounces the initiation of foun, new
members at Stockham Woman's
Bldg. at Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege.

Initiates are Misses Sarah Helen
Overton, Margaret Hubbard, Jose-

phine Finke and Jewel Trotman.
Active members present were Misses
Loudel Garrett, Sara Bates, Edna
Mae Richardson, Martha Hanes,
Mildred Jo Winfield, Winifred Shuff,

Grace Cutler, Eleanor Jones and
j

Mrs. Arthur Hanes.

A film in the Irish language, sub-

sidized by the Irish Free State

Government, has been emptying
theatres wherever shown.

Welcome
Back to

Birmingham
where

"password

to Fashion

is "Meet Me at

99

Native fishermen of Africa are

busy catching millions of a species

of yellow shrimp which are choking
the Cameroon River and its estua

ries. f

Geisha of Tokyo, Japan, are being

trained in air-defense, one lesson

being on how to carry water to ex-
tinguish a blaze caused by an in-

cendiary bomb.
Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
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Sports H Sports

Frosh Have

Tough Game

For_0pener
By Tom Edwards

Saturday morning the Panther

Cubs of Birmingham-Southern meet

Auburn's Tiger Kittens as a follow-

up of the varsity game the evening

before. This, the first game of the

season, will be one of the toughest

the boys will face during the season.

Saturday morning the Auburn
stands will probably see the follow-

ing Cubs go into action:

Watkins, L. E.; Townsend, L. T;

Key, L. G.; Mclnnish, C.J Spray-

berry, R. G.; Ware, R. T.; Aldridge,

R. E.; Noojin, Q. B.; Proctor, H. B.;

McMichael, H. B.; Myers, F. B.

The Freshmen enter Saturday's

opening of the season with a good

squad and with only a few minor

injuries. One of the big problems

the freshmen coach, Wedgeworth,

will have to contend with is that

of keeping the men eligible schol-

astically. If the squad keeps up their

studies, Birmingham-Southern may
look forward to a very successful

freshmen football program.

In the backfield Gus Noojin, quar-

terback, has proved his worth with

speed, shiftiness, and plenty of driv-

ing power. McMichael has practical-

ly cinched one of the half positions.

Proctor, halfback, and Myers, full-

back, have shown promise of devel-

oping into fast ball carriers and con-

sistent blockers.

Kicking ability has been found in

Watkins, who also will prove of

value as a pass receiver. There is an

almost even bet among the guards,

Key, Strain, Sprayberry, and John-

son. The edge is probably held by

Key and Sprayberry, who will un-
doubtedly be in the starting line-up

of Saturday's game. In the pivot

positions, Faulkenberry and Mcln-
nish are on nearly equal terms. Mc-
lnnish will start Saturday due to the

fact that Faulkenberry has an injur-

ed foot.

As a whole the freshmen squad
this year is made up of heavy men,
but these lack speed and blocking

ability. The Cubs have a fine spirit

that is at once noticed as one
watches them in practice. They are

willing workers, but do not seem
to learn the plays as they should
The weight average of the fresh-

man line is 175 pounds. The guards
are light, but this disadvantage is

offset by the tackles, who average

200 pounds or more. The ends are

of average weight, but the pivot

men are light. The backfield aver-
ages about 165 or 170 pounds.

FOR PRIVATE LESSONS

in

FRENCH or GERMAN

REASONABLY PRICED

See

MAX FLECKNER-
DANIEL TENAILLE

Domitory 202

—REMEMBER—
THE TWIN OAKS INN

5 Miles North of

Is Staying Open To
Accommodate Students

Returning From the Game
Tonight

STOP BV!

CAPTAIN RUPERT McCALL

THE
PANTHER'S
CLAW
By James Herring

The eyes of a waiting football

world will be focused on Montgom-
ery's arc- lighted Crampton Bowl

to-night when a vastly improved

Birmingham-Southern football squad

meets the Auburn Tigers, one of

the outstanding elevens of the na-

tion. By virtue of their selection as

a top ranking outfit, second only to

Ohio State's pile drivers, the
Meagher-coached team will find it-

self on the spot. While this column
is not suggesting the likelihood of

a Panther victory in the season's

inaugural, the truth remains that

Coach Jenks Gillem's team has de-
finite ideas about returning with the

Tiger scalp. It is to be conceded
however that the Hilltoppers lone

chance of a win hinges on the pos-
sibility of a very overconfident

Auburn squad facing them to-night.
• • •

On the Hilltop, the situation is

different. Boasting a squad of only
25 men and several of them just up
from the freshman ranks, Coaches
Gillem and Fullbright find that their

experienced reserves are at a pre-
mium. Famous for his ability to
work wonders with a small squad,
Coach. Gillem, in all probability,
will mold an- eleven that will be able
to hold its own with all Dixie Con-
ference foes. At any rate, this cor-
ner is willing to string along with

the '36 edition of the Panther squad.

We see for it a bright future with

an improved eleven facing the

whistle in each game.
• • •

Minus a passer possessing the

skill of an Ernest Teel or a Bryee

McKay, the Hilltop mentors have

had the entire backfield tossing the

pigskin around in practice this fall.

Passing honors seem equally divid-

ed among the foursome and it ap-

pears likely that several opponents

will be bombarded with aerials from
all corners. The quartet of flankmen
on hand this year have developed
the knack of working on the re-

ceiving ends of the overhead
thrusts. A good passing team might
be the answer to several grid vic-

tories this year.
• • •

One of the finest looking bunch
of freshmen to grace the Hilltop

in the last few years has been
working out daily under Coach
Wedgeworth, the newly appointed
freshmen mentor. Packing big,

fast linemen, topnotch flank ma-
terial, and a wealth of backs, the
Hilltop Rats meet their inaugural
foe, the Auburn Rats, on the A P.
I. campus to-morrow. General ex-
citement over the varsity prospects
has caused the Tiger freshmen to
be overlooked but it is a safe bet
that the Cubs will be well repre-
sented. Making a prediction based
fully on the ability of the Hilltop
frosh, we

t
hereby pick the local first

year outfit to gain no less than a
tie with their Saturday opponents.

Because of their social usefulness
journalists in Brazil are to be ex-
empt from taxation.

Frosh-Varsity Tilts Show

Rough Spots In Panthers

TONIGHT'S GAME
Continued from Page 1

gaps at the backfield positions they

vacated but the impression seems

to be that Coach Gillem will be

able to offer a more diversified at-

tack this fall, one that will embrace

the entire backfield and will not

be stopped when a team is able to

padlock two of the ball carriers.

The Panther ball-toting chores

will be handled this year by a trio

of juniors and one senior, although

there is a possibility that one sopho-

more will break into the starting

line-up. Captain Rupert McCall,

half, represents the lone three year

man in the starting backfield. Of

the juniors, Jim Ford at quarter

and Rufus Perry at half are certain

starters. The remaining berth will

be filled either by Art Hanes, junior,

or Charlie Vines, soph, two worthies

who have been running neck and
neck in this two way race since the

beginning of practice sessions. Both

are fast, shifty runners with' the

ability to take it and too, are good

passers. No matter who gets the hand
from Coach Gillem to open the game,

both Hanes and Vines are expected

to see plenty of service tonight.

Woodrow Bratcher, a transformed

halfback, has cinched the right to

open at one of the terminal posts

in the Tiger scrap and will team up
with either J. B. McClendon or

Elmo Law for the Hilltoppers pair

of ends. Tom Sparks, another end
candidate, was expected to see
opening duty but a bothersome
shoulder injury failed to respond to

treatment and has prevented him
from participating in the varsity

-

frosh games. He will likely get into

tonight's game however. Ed Cooper
and Walter Riddle have been nom-
inated for tackle duty and will flank
Vernon Cain and Alternate Captain
Paul Clem who will start at guards.
The middle of the line will be man-
ned by Tom Carter, senior center.

Carter and Cooper are remembered
by the Tigers as two linesmen who
gave them plenty of trouble in the

Auburn-Southern go last year.

Several reserves who will probably
see service to-night are Hargett,
Looney, and Harris, three junior
tackles; Jensen and Bridges, guards;
Jones, Center; Spence, Huie, and
Birdsong, backs. Eric Harris, guard,
and Frank Osment, a fine passing
back, are hardly ready as yet for
competition under fire, although
either might possibly break into the

Linemen Appear Sluggish

As Heavy Yearlings

Display Wares

In two practice skirmishes with

the freshmen squad during the last

week, Coach Jenks Gillem's varsity

Panther eleven ran into some very

embarrassing moments. The upper-

classmen were able to come
through with victories in both af-

fairs, winning the Saturday after-

noon scrap 19-0, aided no little by
penalties on the frosh, and coming
through with a better performance

Tuesday afternoon to down the dog-

ged first year men 28-0.

The first practice game saw the

freshmen play their more experienc-

ed brothers on even terms for pac-

tically the entire game, two penalties

placing the ball in scoring positions

for the first two counters. A five

yard offside penalty placed the ball

on the Cubs four yard line, first

down and Rufus Perry plunged over

for the score. The second touch-

down came directly as the result of

a pass being ruled complete due to

interference by a first year man.
Charley Vines and Art Vance did

some nice , running for the only

bright spot in the afternoon's work.

The line appeared sluggish, charging

slowly and with not a great deal

of force. A possible explanation for

the poor showing is the fact that

the Rat team is not one to be scof-

fed at by any means, and too, the

will to win was not present as it

will be tonight.

Tuesday afternoon, the regulars

appeared a more spirited bunch and
went about their chores in a much
more businesslike manner, although

their performance still did not reach

the expectations of the mentors.

Chick Hanes broke away for several

nice runs, often eluding the second-
ary single handed. Woodrow Brat-

cher showed definite improvement
as a defensive flankman and pulled

in several passes for long gains.

Cain and Clem, the starting guards,

were stopping everything coming
their way and were also doing a

(Continued On Page 5)

DO YOU WRITE?
Nuggets Monthly, a journal de-
voted to this subject is today
recognized as the best in the field

for beginning writers and those
who have had some success at

selling. You'll like it Sample
copy 20 cents. One year $2.00.

Nuggets Monthly, Upland, Ind.



about how America got the Panama

Canal, and the story of chewing

gum, where it comes from and how
many men are killed each year in

getting the chicle from which chew-

ing gum is made.

In South America, flying in great

Pan American Clippers, he finds a

colorful country of contrasts. Hie
South America of the dense jungles

of "Green Hell", the South America

with cities—Buenos Aires, "a Span-

ish speaking New York", Rio de

Janeiro, "the most beautiful city in

GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING

P**e Five

Bearing
Official Seal

Certified

$2.00 Value

25
with the

purchase ofa
bottle of

"RirLer
at 15c-Total 40c .. .YOU SAVE $1.75

This amazing offer is made solely to intro-
duce Parker QuinA—the miracle ink that cleans
your pen as it writes, and dries ON PAPER
31% taster than pen-dogging inks.

Get Qui'n* today from any store selling ink.
Tear off the box- top and on the back write the
FULL NAME of your school or college, ring

'- 'e wanted (man's or
your name and ad-

SIZE, and style wanted (man's of
's), andwoman l .

.

dress. Mail box-top with 25 cents in
coin to The Parker Pen Co. , Dept. 737.
Janeiville.Wis. Don't delay. This offer

' 31, 1936, if

the world". In his book he catches
the excitement and the splendor
of the flight over the Andes, over
mountain peaks swept by winds that

blow the snow off in plumes six

miles long. He flies 2000 miles up
the Amazon river, over jungle land,

green, full of colorful birds and
butterflies, to visit Belem, a ghost

city. He tells of flying over the end-
less stretches of the Argentine pam-
pas while the pilots of planes all

over South America talk to each

other, and with Miami, and New
York by ra lio. He tells how travel

by air differs from travel by train

and steamship, the swift changes

from Summer to Winter, caused by

a few hours trip from orv? section
of the country to the other.

In addition to these things seen
and heard, there are many little in-

teresting sketches that bring us
closer to South American people,

human stories that make the book
alive and interesting. There are the
people themselves with their ideas
of America, of Europe.- Mr. Childers
depicts South America as a gigantic

country with a future in the place
of world events, and tells how other
countries—Germany, England, Japan,
France—are already entering and
taking advantage of the trading pos-
sibilities there, while America is

losing by standing back somewhat
aloof and ignorant of these possibi-

lities.

There are excellent illustrations to

make more real this travel narrative.

It is published by Farrar and Rine-
hart of New York City and is Mr.
Childers third travel book—the first

two are about the Orient, "From
Siam to Seuz", and "Through Orien-
tal Gates."

SUMMER ACTIVITIES
Continued from Page 1

was in Canada too; hunting.
Charlotte Cordray spent part of

the summer getting rid of a ring.

Said she, "It didn't take long—one
letter and six phone calk." We had
another tourist. Paul Burleson
journeyed through California, Salt
Lake, North Alabama, and places
like that. Finally Pickard Williams
told us he spent his time reading
James Joyce's "Ulysses", and "An-
thony Adverse." (All in the same
summer, mind you.) We under-
stood, so we,promised not to print it.

Dr. Whiting stayed here and had
a good vacation; Virginia Bartlett
learned to knit, and produced one
suit and four sweaters. After seeing
her sister off to China, Isabel Meade
sold a house. We wonder if she made
correct change, and drew up the
deed.

After helping out in all sorts of
ways, Don Sims wouldn't tell us
what he did. He said, "Who cares?"
We wonder ourselves.

Mr. Richbourg McWilliams was in
a sweltering New York most of the
summer with the poets at their an-
nual get-to-gether where they read
and talk about assorted verse, free
and otherwise.

Dr. Posey was up in the red hills
of Tennessee which (you must hear
him say it!) "Suh, is the land of
my birth!"

If you only knew it, this piece is

going to be a great time saver. Last
fall we would ask this question at
somebody the same way we say
"How are you"—and then two hours
later we would wrench ourselves
free and mutter, "Gosh. You did
have an interesting summer!"

FROSH VARSITY
Continued from Page 4

nice job of running interference for
the ball toters.

Coach Wedgeworth's freshmen
material showed to advantage in

both practice tilts. A line weighing
fully as much as that of the varsity
was practically impregnable at times.
The yearling backfield ran with
plenty of speed and determination
and defended against the various
aerial thrusts nicely, intercepting
two and running them back for long
returns.

Let's

We Asked One Question of 200 Men and Women
"Which Pen is Your Choicefor StfJ& *^*t&wty?n

And 2 to 1 Selected Parker's Laminated Pearl*

—The sacless Vacumatic tcith
Ever-VUible Ink Supply and
102% More Ink Capacity than
Old Style — GUARANTEED

Yes, other things being equal,
«yle-minded people would choose the
Parker Vacumatic for beauty alone!
Hut other things, too, including per-
Jormance, make this revolutionary in-
venuon the national favorite by a
still bigger margin—by 9 to 4M
One important difference—its ink

supply is ever visible—the ENTIRE
length of the barrel. Thus it shows

LOW*
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Another great difference is the pat-

f» it. It requires no gliding piston
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The Parker point is Scratch-proof
—precious Platinum combined with
sofid Gold.
Every student needs this miracle

writer that doesn't "let you down" by
running dry in classes or exams.
Go and see this luminous, lami-

nated Pearl Beauty at any good store
Belling p
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Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of
driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the
lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System
1917 6th Ave. N.

THE
PLACE
TO
GO

ANY TIME
TASTY TOASTY
OPEN ALL NIGHT

2006 Fourth Ave. N.

Dear Mom and Paw:
I'm what they call a freshman.

I thought they would make me a

sophomore right away because Td
been in high school five years and
knew so much more than those
"city slickers" as you called them.
But when February comes around
and we have to stand in line again
to pay them money, they won't get
money unless they put me up a
year.

Everyone is nice here. I'm wear-
ing my straw hat like you said I

should and wherever I go peope
smile and I always say "Hi."

I've a swell roommate. He's a
sophomore and he says for you to
send my diploma right away. He
says they won't let me come to class
without it. You've got to show it

to every prof. That is what they
call a teacher up here.

My roommate has helped me a
lot. He got me up at two o'clock
in the morning and told me where
to stand in line so they could get
my name. I was the first one there
and waited until eleven o'clock for
the doors to open. I must have
gone to the wrong place. It was
my own fault, but I guess they
changed the building since last year.

My roommate was so sorry.

Didn't have much to do today so
my roommate said I should go over
to the office of the dean and con-
gratulate him on being elected this
year. He showed me where to go.
I went right by the girl at the desk
and went into his office. I stuck
out my hand and said, "Congratula-
tions Mr. Dean, I'm glad you were
elected and want to welcome you
to Southern."

He smiled and thanked me and
asked how things were on the
farm. We talked a long time, or at

least I did. He is a swell fellow. I
could tell he was thinking a lot
about what I said for he would go
over to the window every few min-
utes. He was concentrating and
I'm sure he could tell I knew a
lot about a farm I was talking to
him when he said, "Who sent you
here?" I pointed to the door. He
said "Goodbye" sudden-like so I
left.

Not having anything to do I sat
down to wait for my roommate. In
a few minutes he came out and
shouted at me, "Why did you say I
sent you?" I told him he suggested
it Right away he agreed with me.
He has been swell ever since then,
but there is always a far away look
in his eyes. I asked him why and
he said he was planning a lot of
things for me to do so that I would
be famous on the campus and I
could be a sophomore in February.

I'll write every week or so and
don't forget to send my diploma.

Your son,

JOE COLLEGE.

Rhodesia's

chum has
seas.

first shipment of ra-

from over-

FOR THE BEST

PRESS IN TOWN
SEND YOUR SUIT

TO COLLEGE
CLEANERS
729 8th AVE. W.
PHONE 6-9104

Welcome Back Home

is a pioneer Birmingham institution, and

this store takes a deep personal interest in the

by

We welcome the old students back, wishing for

an invitation to visit us

we can be of service to

Up-to-date apparel for collegiate men and

women is a specialty with this store, for we

that the satisfied youth of today will

habitual customers of toworrow.

BURGER-PHILLIPS

An Institution
of Long Standing

With Southern Students

WOOD'S
College Drug Store

i
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
kfan Godfrey"

Beginning Friday, September 25,

William Powell is starring in this

season's long awaited "My Man
Godfrey", and we know it is going

to be good, because its cast insures

it. Playing opposite the suave Mr.

Powell is Carole Lombard, adding

one more triumph to her list, and

no less competent in their support

are Alice Brady, Birmingham's

own Gail Patrick, Jean Dixon, Eu-

gene Pallette and Alan Mowbray.

News releases reaching Birming-

ham ahead of the picture reveal that

Mr. Powell has adopted Paul Muni's

tactics in preparing himself for the

role. He has schooled himself to

think, act, eat, and sleep after the

fashion of the central figure in the

movie. Therefore Powell fans may
expect, in addition to his polished

acting, a more mature expression

of his talents than his parts in the

past-except in the "Thin Man"-
have allowed.

The light comedy of wnich Miss

Lombard and Mr. Powell are su-

preme artists characterizes this film,

exact. She may even be able to tell

RITZ
"Two In A Crowd"

"Two In A Crowd", with Joan

Bennett and Joel McCrea is a frivo-

lous comedy of young love, with

racy dialogue, and plenty of laughs.

Although in an entirely different

kind of part, Mr. McCrea in this

picture is upholding the very good

name he made for himself with his

work in "Barbery Coast".

This is the first time the two have

played together, and it promises to

THE GOLD AND BLACK

be a fine combination. Miss Ben-

nett's work with Paramount in the

past is indicative of what we may

expect of this picture. It was writ-

ten with special emphasis on bril-

liant situations, and when Joan and

a competent director get together,

they are brilliant.

If you want to laugh, everybody

will be doing it with you at the Ritz,

when Joan and Joel rollick across

the screen starting Friday Septem-

ber 25.

(Coming Saturday thru Tuesday.)

"Border Flight" starring John Ho-

ward and Grant Withers.

The film tells the story of high

adventure and dangerous mission*

of the United States Coast Guard

air corps. The crackup of two planes

and the pancake landing of a third

which has lost its landing gear add

to thrills of the story.

Wednesday-Friday. "Star For A

Night", starring Claire Trevor, Eve-

^Venable and Arline Judg. Ar-

hne Judge was

most perfect figure in Hollywood.

EMPIRE

At the Empire will be seen "36

Hours To Kill" with Brian Donlevy

and Gloria Stuart. Twelve hours of

ominous mystery ... twelve hours

of intriguing romance . . •
twelve

hours mad with thrills and terror!

Aboard a hurtling transcontinental

express the f:lm packs a lifetime

of thrills and romance into a night

and day of excitement. Stepin

Fetchit, Romaine Callender and

Warren Hymer are featured in the

production.

GALAX

Starting Wednesday at the Galax

will be seen Douglas Fairbanks, Jr.,

and Elissa Landi in "The Amateur

Gentleman"; the gusty, red-blooded
romantic tale of a young adventure,

who roamed the broad highway

meeting all comers with his fi^ts

You'll easily understand why
thfc

was one of the most popular novels

ever written. Romantic love to make
your heart beat faster!

SCHOOLS OPENING

freshman football coach.

The professors, new and old, were

greeted by one of the largest fresh-

man classes in recent years, accord-

ing to figures released by Dean
Wyatt Hale's office.

Students in the Science depart-

ments have been installed in Simp-

son Building on Eighth Avenue,

giving over their former stronghold

to liberal arts classes. Except for

biology, laboratory work will be

carried on at the foot of the hill

hereafter.

For hundreds of years

the Persians hare known the secret of fine

flavor. In the deadofnight a Persian "melon

-

dtviner" may wake up his wealthy master to

enjoy the perfect melon—picked by lamplight

at its exact moment offull i

\jke the Version melon,

the Turkish tobaccos used in Chesterfield

are watched day and night.

There is just one right time to take off

the leaves... that's when they have ripene<5

to their fullest flavor.

Often the tender ripe leaves are gathered

just before the dawn... to preserve the full

"spice" and aroma for Chesterfield.

Chesterfields are made by

Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.

. . . and you can depend on a Liggett & Myers product

From our own Southland we take mild, ripe

tobaccos chock-full of Southern sunshine;

then we go 4000 miles to the fertile shores of
the Mediterranean for the fine flavor and
aroma of Turkish tobaccos. These tobaccos

give Chesterfields their milder better taste.

O 1936. Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co.
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Eighteen To

Be Named In

Fall Voting

Elections To Be Held On
First Wednesday

In October

BIRMINGHAM, ALA., FRIDAY. OCTOBER 2, 1936

The whirlpool of campus politics

has started again as the Student

Senate, under the leadership of Ed
Cooper, and the Co-ed Council un-

der Loudel Garrett, plunge into the

Fall elections of Senators and

Councilors.

The respective constitutions of the

two bodies call for these elections to

be held on the first Wednesday in

October. There is to be a slight in-

novation in the procedure this year,

in that the candidates will be intro-

duced in chapel the same day the

votes are cast. This will delay the

opening of the polls until after the

chapel period, or approximately

eleven o'clock, and they will remain
open until one-thirty.

Mr. Cooper states that there will

be nine places to be filled on each
ticket; five from the upper division,

and four from the lower. Candidates

for these offices must hand in peti-

tions to the nomination board no
later than Monday morning. Qualifi-

cation for eligibility consists of a "C"

passing the board

Comprising the board are Ed
Cooper, president of the student
body; Loudel Garrett, president pro
tern of the Co-Ed. Council; Paul
Clem, president of O. D. K.; Grace
Bobbins, president of Mortar Board;
Dr. Snavely, Dean Hale and one
faculty member, Dr. Walter B.
Posey, elected by the Student Sen-
ate last year.

All students are urged to go to the
polk because these groups form the
nucleus of student government.
Persons successful in next week's
election will exercise the powers
given their body under the present
honor system which calls for hear-
ings before the Senate and Council
of all breaches of classroom etiquette
during examination
similar delinquencies.

SWITZERLAND -o- FRANCE

MAX FLECKNER DANIEL TENAILI,K

These two boys, Fleckner and TenaiJle, from Switzerland and France
respectively, add a cosmopolitan touch to campus life. Each teaches a

economics.

Cloud,

Preaching Mission To
Have Week 's Spotlight

National Leaders Of Clergy And Laity To Make
Platform Appearances At City

Auditorium

Foreign Exchange Agency Sponsors

Appearance Of British Journalist

Wenz, Crowley To

Head Glee Clubs

Both Glee Clubs took time off

from their regular rehearsals Tues-

day to elect officers for the current

year. The Mens group chose Mau-
rice Crowley as their leader for the

year, and the Women's Glee Club
named Alice Wenz as president.

Crowley has been a mainstay in

the Men's Club for the past three

years. Miss Wenz is remembered for

her solo work last year in the Wo-
men's group.

The -Story Of Gussen And Gardener

Is A Pungent Parable On Co-operation

By Howard Gussen writing. Besides, although it hurts

This is the story

coincidence about me
of a strange

'

and a fellow

For three years I sit in class next
to this Gardner. We are practically

inseparable, not because we are

crazy about each other's company,
but because that's the way the
alph. t runs. You know—C-D-E
F—G-G, Gardner, Gussen, like
that?

So we sit and crack at each other
all through these years, with never
a Graham or a Green to spoil our
view of each other's delicate fea-
tures. Pretty soon we work out a
system to make life more bearable
for us while we are getting educated.
Hollis (that's this fellow's name)
takes notes in one class, and I take
notes in the next, and while one of

Ujf writes the other sleeps.

^ is a good system all right,

7 |ps it works out, Hollis gets the
frf it, because while my hand-

is very elegant and neat, I

looks like this

me to brag, I am a very intelligent

person and my notes are what you

call enlightening, while Gardner

now writes notes that seldom make
any sense even when you can read

them.

To make matters worse, this Gard-
ner is what you might call a sort

of rounder, and he often fails to

show up when it happens to be his

turn to write; or if he does manage
to get to class he is wearing an

awful hang-over, and can't hold his

pen still.

You see that the whole thing is

very one-sided, because I am a

clean-living fellow, if I do say so

myself. In fact I have never been

late or absent to class and for that

reason my picture once came out

on the Children's Page of the Bir-

mingham NEWS which my mother

cut out and now keeps in her Bible.

But I do not gripe at Hollis but go

right on putting him through his

courses.

Continued On Page 6

"How Britain Confronts the New
Europe" will be told to Southern's

students by Samuel K. Ratliffe, a
British newspaperman, in a series

of talks, Oct. 12-14. The Institute of

International Education is sponsor-
ing the appearance here of the well

known journalist and political com-
mentator.

On the first two days of his visit

to the campus Mr. Ratliffe will ad-
dress small sections of the students,

and the whole student body will

hear him in chapel on the third day
of his stop here.

Other subjects which Mr. Ratliffe

will take up at various times during
his three-day visit are "Europe's

Hour of Decision," "Democracy, Dis-
cipline and Force," and "The Fas-
cist Parade."

His appearance here is under the

direction of the same agency which
brought the Indian to speak Wed-
nesday at chapel time. Their tours are

made possible by fellowship grants

from the Institute of International

Education, of which Dr. Stephen
Duggan is director. It is a goodwill

organization bent on propagating

better international feeling through

student exchanges. Under their plan

and direction two Europeans are

here now (see above) and students

from this college have been able to

study abroad, notably in recent

years, the Misses Lyon and Daven-
port.

Birmingham -Southern's College Community joins other Birmingham
church people as hosts this week-end to some of the world's top-notch
Protestant leaders, representing all branches of religious activity, as they
gather for a four-day program of spiritual retrenchment.

The National Preaching Mission,

composed of renowned preachers and
laymen, is making a swing across

the country in an effort to flag up
interest in the Christian program of

re-making the world. Speakers to

be here during the period of Oct.

4-7 include Dr. Ivan Lee Holt, pres-
ident of the Federal Council of

Churches of Christ in America; Dr.

Channing Tobias, secretary of Negro
work for the National Y. M. C. A.
Council; Mrs. Harper Sibley, wife

of the president of the U. S. Cham-
ber of Commerce; and Mrs. Grace
Sloan Overton, chairman of the mar-
riage and home department of Fed-
erated Church Women.
The appearance of the noted au-

thor, E Stanley Jones, will also be
of interest because of the success

of his widely read book, "The Christ

of the Indian Road" A principal

exponent of Christianity in China,

Dr. T. Z. Koo, sometimes called

"The Chinese Kagawa", is slated

to speak too.

The meeting here is to be the

nucleus of a sphere of influence

spreading over a radius of 150 miles

that local organizers hope to reach

with the same message the distin-

guished speakers deliver in

ingham.

The purpose of the Na
Preaching Mission, as described by
its sponsors is "The return to a vivid

Tsciousness of God in our national

life."

Dr. J. M. Broady is chairman of

the local "Committee of 100" which
represents all the Protectant
churches in Birmingham and which
is in charge of local arrangements.
Dr. W. W. Hale is chairman of the

committee on registration.

Seminar topics include: The Chris-
tian Message, Developing a Personal
Religious Life, Personal Evangelism,
the Christian Family, Christianity

and Social Problems, and Christian-

ity and World

Ministers Adopt

New Policy For

Naming Speakers

With expectations for a successful

year, the Ministerial Association has
adopted the new policy of choosing

most of its speakers from its own
group. This plan will be followed at

least three meetings each month,
with a possible outside speaker at

the fourth.

For the third Monday night of

each month, a new program has
been planned to be useful as well

as interesting to all ministerial stu-

dents. The public is cordially in-

vited to attend any of these meet-
ings where they will hear the Bir-

mingham-Southern students who
are studying for and being trained

Y.W. C. A. Cabinet

Plans Activities

The Y. W. C. A. Cabinet had its

regular luncheon Wednesday at 1:00

in Stockham Woman's Building. Af-

ter luncheon a business meeting

was held and it was decided to

divide the members of the "Y" into

committees with the cabinet mem-
bers as heads. The "Y" is making
plans for a very active season. Cab-
inet members are: Florence Norton,

Roberta Morgan, Page Haralson,

Gene McCoy, Grace Robbins, Jane
French, Ann Ratiiff, Doris Murphy,
Evelyn Wiley, Ella Will Cowan,
Merle Massengale, Eloise Echols,

Kathryn Ivey, Martha Griswold,

Martha Matthews, Amy Elizabeth

Thomas, and Sarah Griffith.

'Prody' Off For

St Louis Today

Delta Sigma Phi

Elects Officers

The pledges of the Delta Sigma

Phi Fraternity, at their last meeting,

elected officers for the coming year.

The ones designated were Marvin

Vickers, president; Walter Harbin,

secretary and publicity chairman,

Howard West
The members are to give a dinner

dance in honor of the pledges Fri-

day night, October 9. This dance

will take place at the Ball Room of

the Thomas Jefferson Hotel.

Dr. Austin Prodoehl leaves today

for St. Louis to attend a meeting of

the Board of Governors of the Na-
tional Lutheran Layman's League
of which he is a member and Vice-

President He has been serving on
the body for three years, and was
chosen an officer last year in their

meeting in New Orleans.

The League is sponsoring a Na-
tional Lutheran Hour on the radio

as a feature of its activity for the

coming year.

All students interested in

ing members of Belles-Lettres Lit-

erary Society should submit their

applications to one of the following

officers before Wednesday, Oct 7:

Marguerite Johnston, president; An-
nette Mitchell, vice-president; Mary

Y. M. C. A. To Fete

Rats With Party

Friday night at 7:30 o'clock, the

Y. M. C. A. will entertain the fresh-

men with a skating-swimming par-

ty given at the central Y. M. C. A.
in town. Ping-Pong and other games
will be open for the enjoyment of

the freshmen and their dates.

This party will be another of the

annual events given by the Young
en's Christian group for the pur-

pose of welcoming the freshmen to

the Birmingham-Southern campus,
and this year will be headed by
the president David Rinehardt and
Vice-president, Kenneth Moreland.
All freshmen are invited to this so-

cial beginning for the Y. M. C. A.
year.

I 1 BEVUE

All those who signed up for work
on the La Revue, and any others

who would like work on the annual
are requested to meet at the Student

Adams, secretary; Jim Morris, trea- J Activities Building, next Monday
afternoon at 1:30.
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"Sea Power-What Is It?"

Every year the Navy League in Washington spon

sors a day to bring to the attention of the public

pertinent facts about the American Navy. Plans are

now under way for observance of Navy Day in Octo-

ber, and this slogan has been announced for it: "Sea

Power—What Is It?"

That is a good question, and it needs answering.

For many years now the American taxpayer has been
digging deeper and deeper into his pockets to pay for

an ever-growing fleet of battleships, destroyers,

cruisers, and submarines, presumably to build up "sea

power." Not until this year has he been asked to

consider just what it is he has been paying for.

Heretofore, when members of Congress have
raised the question, it has been answered with "sea

power is to protect American lives and property," or
"to protect American interests in any part of the

world," or "to have a Navy second to none."

The time has gone when such generalities satisfy

the astute voter. None of us questions the need of
naval protection of our shores. What is questioned is

the wisdom of spending money for "defense" when
that term is yet to be officially defined, and when
"sea power" also lacks definition. Thinking Americans
would feel easier to learn that the country's naval
policy was designed for defense and not for aggres-
sion in foreign waters. Common sense demands some
reason for a bigger and bigger navy; hence an
answer to this query about sea power will be looked
for with more than ordinary interest.

Just in case some and sundry have forgotten about the game, we've a

few choice reminders of which we've been reminded to remind you.

Hamilton Crews must have been THAT glad to see Lucile Coughlin

before the game. It seems that one good hug deserves another.

John Nixon looking not too pleased over substituting a young lady, an

off-the-campuser, for former Hilltopper Ellen Grace Reese who had al-

ready promised Ed Dunlap.

Ed Cummins, ATO prexy, deserves a call from the florist or somepin'

for that splendiferous show he and his cohorts put on at the half. While

we're on the subject we'd like to inquire about the dissolving of the Smith-

Cummins combination. Report has it that the party of the first part will

be replaced by Bruce.

• * * • •

Back to the campus by way of welcoming Dr. Shanks after a year's

absence on sabbatical leave Mr. and Mrs. Art Hanes Dr.

Hawk—looking Oooooooh, so much younger! That stunning Kappa

Delta Pledge, Dolly Gregan Beaming B.mzel still the bookstore

take on added significance because the theme of

of them is closely akin to the theme of the

Preaching Mission being held by Birmingham cW
people over the week-end. Dr. Ivan Lee Holt,

wrote the first of these, will be a speaker at y7
significant gathering. You may equip yourself to H*}
to him more intelligently if you read his book befo*.

htnd.)

*****
Someone who should know states that Pierce Bruce is one of the worst

of the worser correspondents. *****
It's a shame that Edna's debuting (we claim the copyright on that one)

has broken up the Seaman-Snow combination on the campus, at least.

We'd like to congratulate Barbara on her able administration of the Pi

Phi lodge although she has had only a short time in which to display her
ability.

• * * * •

Can it be an interest in Psychology which takes Palmer Long to Dr.
Bathrust's home so often. How about that, J. E? Keep your eyes open.

* * * * *

We're glad to have Richard Fell back again after some time away from
the campus. (We think we're right now—he has been away, no?)*****

The Delta Sigs are still bothered with a housing problem in spite of
some new furniture and a rearrangement of their rooms. (Ed. Note: How
can you be bothered with something you haven't got?)

* * * * *

Confused Corbitt! Imagine meeting two former girl-friends at once
in A DRESS SHOP of all places! and who was the other young lady
Charles?

*****
Note to the Editor: I found six misspelled words in your first issue,

What you need is a speller.

Note from the Editor: "We found twelve ourselves. What you need is
glasses."

second quarter. Do be

Floyd Olson
Not often do the ranks of a whole political move-

ment have to pause in full stride and re-form—but
that is what the death last month of Floyd Olson
meant to American liberal thought. That gap he
leaves *s the more tragic because—as American politi-
cians go-he was in his prime at 45. What he would
have meant to us in those 25 years he faded to get of
life's usual span we don't know. But we had high
brave hopes and they were reasonable hopes because
this man and a handful like him were at work.
A radical, surely, but no bushy-haired firebrand

with nothing to lose, Olson stood out head and should-
ers above his fellows and said things which, from aman of lesser stature, would have been empty ranting
But his was a large and hearty manhood compounded
of strength and love. Three times Minnesota thought
enough of him to make him her Governor. And this
year he was on the point of joining that gallant com-
pany-Nye, Norris, and LafoUette,-in the national
arena. What a quartet they would have made'^h

of'L
h

z:°
lose hb ctear

' strong—
If there is one thing college freshmen away fromhome need to be lectured about, it's writing to nTr^ I 8**"** °Ur remarks to because

Hal Fleming nearly fainted Friday night in the
careful, Coop!

*****
Anne Ratliff and Barbara Seaman are so averse to being publicized

that we almost get guilty consciences thinking of this, but really girls you
should keep dirt under cover. The Sexton always partners plenty on Anne
and W. Wilson always has something to hold over Barbara's head.*****

Floyd Green, that amazing youthful-looking brunet chap who worksdown at the Age-Herald, had a first rate feature story in Monday's paper
..bout Col. A. C. Roebuck of the Sears-Roebuck Roebucks. Floyd beats
out his features between times when he's not not making his rounds down-town snooping for news, or studying for his courses out here*****

The Pi Phi's seem to be holding their own with a very illustrious newnumber, one Margaret Sessions of nice blue eyes and sleek figure. TheTheta Kappa Nus, one Dick Beckham in particular, have launched hercareer on our campus. P. S. "Lick" also had a part in this, says Mar.

* * * * *

namedlu! wa^r^ ^^ * "**^ °r ask *» why he

*****
Haven't seen much of S. Griffith since the younger Mayer brothsdeparted for Northwestern. Could it be that ol Sara is^Lrnat^

* * * * *

"Stay on the Wright side, sister

Stay on the Wright side, sister—eta, etc
"

JSo,^ 1 t
r°therS * 8 ',Leila" but independent-ugh-

-(Sounds like one of Joe Price's puns) but it seems that they like her fine.

"You'll be sorry when I'm
Your memory will soften.

How could you think that I was false
When I was true to you

so often."

Pattie Smith that little blond, beauteo'us Kappa Delta pledge seemsto be possessed also of brains. (She has already made So»L™7* ^T!and a line that goes something like this
^

big beautiful man, are vou nLllv Z i 1 heard)- Oh you great

Pa«ieevengotr^^ «**

BU^l^ of

when M. C. quit the staff). It seems that thisILlv fed eoTL a ?ing that all lassies think he's cute. We've seen a lot JZ^TTf
Betty Greagan.

l0t °f hun lateIv around

THE SEARCH FOR A NEW STRATEGY IN PROm.
TANTISM, by Ivan Lee Holt. Published by &
Cokesbury Press. 190 pages, $1.50.

As President of the Federal Council 0f tbe

Churches of Christ in America, Dr. Holt came to be-

lieve that Protestant ministers are not in agreement

as to the ultimate program of Protestantism. Both the

policy and the program of Protestant churches
is

somewhat doubtful in their minds, and with the con.

fusion of the present day, the new schools of thinking

and the results of the old evangelistic methods, he
believes it necessary to do something about it

He says in his preface, "I am making suggestions

for the next steps in the program of Protestantism
I

am not losing sight of the great ideals of a warleas

world a Christian social order, and a United Christ-

endom." It is only that he thinks that it is necessary

to get certain basic things set before further steps be
taken toward these objectives.

He discusses the confusion in the Protestant World
and the challenge of the economic. His own part in the

book, as he said, are only suggestions for a new method
of getting Protestantism in its right place in the chang-
ing economic and political order. He makes a plea for

'a permanent strategy", as well as an immediate one.

In the discussion of these questions Dr. Holt brings
into view the ideas of some of the best thinking of his

fellow ministers. The book is concise and clear, and
by its recognition of the need of a reformation in re-
ligion it seems to us to be indicative of a step forward
in Protestant thinking. E P. W.

THE GREAT GALILEAN RETURNS, by Henry Ken-
dall Booth. Published by Charles Scribners. 218

p&£©&, $2.00,

Mr. Booth says, "This volume is an effort to ac-
count for the loss and rediscovery of Jesus and the

Message. It seeks first to set forth Jesus as he preaches
his gospel in GalUee; then to show in historical se-

quence the forces that remanded that gospel to obli-

vion; and having traced the narrative of its modern
emergence, to face the challenge of this rediscovery to

our present civilization."

The author says that hardly had Christ died on
the cross than the message He lived to preach began
to be lost. And from that time onward, the Gospel of

Christianity has been forgotten and obscured. This
book, "The Great Galilean Returns" portrays the re-
discovery of Jesus and his teachings in the new social
order.

It is a book of many divisions and subdivisions, but
out of it one may get the ideas and history that Mr.
Booth put into it. He depicts the subjugation of the
dominant ideal of Heaven on earth by the three force*
of Capitalism, Industrialism, and Nationalism, then
shows the rediscovery in the present era.

"The Great Galilean Returns" contains some ex-
ceUent material about the early Christian churches,
arid explains to a certain extent why and how the
churches lost the basic idea of their teachings and
made this rediscovery that Mr. Booth talks about
Hi. y. w.

JOHN WESLEY AND MODERN RELIGION, by
Umphrey Lee. Published by the Cokesbury Press.
351 pages, $2.50.

Because Umphrey Lee wisely realizes that Meth-
odism cannot be understood merely by a thorough
study of ,ts ancestry, that to study it is not merely to
sketch in eighteenth-century local color", he has

written this book, "John Wesley and Modern Religion"
His idea in its is "to set Wesley's experience and

theology agamst the background of great modern
movements, those movements which were to give char-
acter to the present era." Mr. Lee thinks of Wesley and
« time as being modern, and it is a discussion of the

n, nis times, and his movement which must be con-

inZT .1 °f most influential movements
inaugurated in Protestantism of modern times.

valullf T
1™8

,

WesJey tried to maintain the o
values of Anghcan theology, and to combine them
tne rehgaon of modern thought. Mr Lee believes .

W«l°
f TSt ^P^ant ideas and development

cuSoL !^ IOSt * ""I** 1 ^"dies and <U

are^W if °u
lettCrS and ***** * Wesley tha

ZrlT Z™' ^ idea* and thoughts a

religioT kp w**
* ^^rary thought and
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Absent Profs Last Year

Honored At Sunday Tea

Alumnae of K. D.'s

•Entertain Their

Hilltop Pledges

The Kappa Delta Alumnae Asso-

ciation entertained Wednesday af-

ternoon at the Highland Terrace

Gardens in honor of the pledge

group at Birmingham-Southern.
Miss Harriet Throckmorton, pres-

ident of the alumnae group, wore a

smart tea frock of hunter's green

and with the pledges received the

guests. Honorees on this occasion

were: Alice Jones, Allison Bartlett,

Ellen Cross, Catherine Durham,
Dolly Greagan, Betty Petree, Patty

Smith, Andre Stephenson, Anne
Ray.

The tea table was spread with

ecru lace and centered with a bowl
of bronze chrysanthemums. Ar-
rangements of Autumn flowers were
used throughout the rooms.

Mrs. Urban Peters, Jr., who was
lovely in a pale yellow princess

gown, poured tea. She was assisted

in serving by Mrs. John Hamner-
Cobbs, Mrs. L. C. Teague, Miss Vir-

ginia Clark, Miss Mary Perry, and
Miss Mary Throckmorton.
About a hundred Kappa Delta

guests attended during the after-

noon.

STREAMLQX BRACES

for

Just the thing to add a gay

touch to feminine fall cos-

tumes. No Buttons. . . .

they clip right onto the

skirt. In a variety of colors

and textures.

M.IO-SI.SO

BLACK'S
3rd Ave. 20 St

Scroll chapter of Mortar Board
will entertain at a tea on Sunday,
October 4, honoring the professors
who have returned to the Hilltop af-
ter a year's sabbatical leave of ab-
sence and two new professors. The
event will be given from 3:30 to
4.30 in the reception room of the
Stockham Women's Building.

Miss Grace Robins, president of

Mortar Board, Miss Virginia McMa-
hon, president of the Alumnae and
also a member of Mortar Board, and
the faculty group will receive the
guests.

The professors to be honored on
their return to the faculty of Bir-

mingham-Southern are. Dr. Henry
T. Shanks of the History department,
Dr. E. V. Jones, instructor in Chem-
istry, Dr. Austin Prodoehl, German

; Dr. M. L. Smith, Religion

Mr. W. E. Glenn of the

Mathematics department, and Miss
Lillian Gregory, head librarian. The
two new professors who will share
m this courtesy are Dr. Edward
Myers, who will be a member of

the Psychology department and Dr.

J. Allen Tower who will teach Geo-
graphy.

Mrs. Guy Snavely and Mrs. W.
H. Stockham will preside at the tea

table, the appointments of which
will be in gold and silver, the soror-

ity colors. A variety of garden flow-

ers will be used to decorate the

Powell-Hettrick

Nuptials Slated

An announcement made Sunday
by Mrs. Helen Thompson Hettrick

of the engagement of her daughter,

Anne Thompson, to Arnold Francis

Powell, son of Mr. and Mrs. Boiling

R. Powell, is of especial interest to

students and faculty of Birming-

ham-Southern where this young
couple were enrolled the past year.

The wedding is to be an event of

Saturday, Oct. 3, at 3 o'clock in the

afternoon at the Church of the Ad-
vent with the Rev. C. J. Carpenter

t- ~..

the lovely honoree of her sorority this week, is

in New York recently as a

Montgomery Dots

The Tigers Won In Crampton Bowl

But Southern Took The Town

Qamma Phi Beta

Entertains For

Ex-Prexy Norman
Outstanding among the many

courtesies extended to Loulie Jean
Norman of New York, formerly of

Birmingham, was a tea given by the
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority on Wed-
nesday afternoon in Stockham Wo-
man's Building.

The lace-covered table was cen-
tered with a crystal bowl of pink
carnations, the sorority flower. Cry-
stal candlesticks held lighted tapers.

The refreshments carried out the
color scheme of pink and white.

Mrs. W. A. Whiting presided over
the tea table. Miss Katherine Win-
ters, lovely in a fall model of flow-
ered crepe, met the guests at the

door. The gifted honoree looked
stunning in an afternoon tea gown.
Dr. W. A. Whiting, faculty adviser,

assisted in receiving.

This occasion also introduced the

new pledges of Gamma Phi Beta.

The pledge group includes Misses

Artemisia Brooks, Elna Erickson, Jo
Marian Lackey, Dorothy Maynor,
Lucile Garlington, Sara Taylor,

Henrietta Boggs, and Julia Mae
Stacey.

Miss Norman is a former student

of Birmingham-Southern College,

where she was graduated in 1933.

During her senior year, she was
president of Gamma Phi Beta. She
was soloist with the Glee Club, one
of the Campus beauties, and a mem-
ber of Scroll, now Mortar Board.

For the last two years, she has been

doing radio work in New York
City.

The bride will be given in mar-
riage by her father, Ernest Fred-

erick Hettrick, and will have as her

only attendant, Miss Peggy Amett,

who is to be maid of honor. Boiling

R. Powell, Jr., will be his brother's

best man.

Mr. Powell was graduated in June

from Birmingham-Southern with a

bachelor of arts degree. During the

past year Mr. Powell served very

effieciently as the editor of The Gold

and Black. Mr. Powell is now a

member of the faculty of the high

school of Alexander City.

Special - -

Mandarin Lunch
Complete with Rolls

Drink end Desert
30c

Our Patron*

are invariably impressed with the pleasantness

and excellent taste of our service

Joy Young

/I

M. Fleckner almost caused a riot

in his French Conversation class by
asking to have Friday night's game
explained in French. In the melee

that ensued, the following scraps of

information floated about:

Montgomery overflowed with

people and, riding up toward the

Capitol, it seemed almost impos-

sible to avoid running over some of

our own Hilltoppers. Norma Jean

Tomlinson and Tolbert Crocker, in

an aristocratic mood, stood in front

of the Exchange Hotel waiting for

a taxi. Lesser mortals were hitch-

hiking. TT)e crowd grew as thick as

fudge as we neared Crampton Bowl.

Connie Brown, Dick Westbrook,

Mary Elizabeth Simmons and Jim-

my Herring evidently chose their

parking place for the view for it

took all sorts of mountain climbing

to get down and back up again.

After being identified by Fred Mas-
sey, Southernites rapidly filled our

section. Tom Edwards and Elenita

Biard, who received several admir-

ing glances because of her gray

knit suit with its scarlet scarf and

hat to match, Hugh McEniry and
Mary Brown (good to see her again)

and Clyde Pippin who was escorting

an awfully attractive femme, and Nell

Mancin formed one interesting party.

Pierce Bruce & Co.

Just in front of them were Pierce

Bruce, Virginia Shackelford and
Marvin Vickers. Mary Frickhoeffer

was closely followed down the steps

by Henderson Walker and across the

way we glimpsed Katherine Daly's

red hat bobbing "Yes" and shaking

"No" at Ed Neville. Alvin Benzil

and Betsy Bryant, who looked spif-
fy in green plaid, and Emily Col-
mant with Smith Bellsnyder, con-
ducted themselves with dignity. Don
Sims went with Dr. Snavely. In
front of them were Jim Hughes,
charming in a wooly gray suit,

Marguerite Johnston, Bruvver The-
mas, and Dolly and Betty Greagan
whose dates were, traitorously

enough, Auburn men.

Then Came the Indians

Now and then we could sight S.

A. E.'s Bert Best, Sandy Simons,
Bill Lively, and the two YeUdings.

The K. A.'s inaugurated a special

cheering section at the sight of

Bob Luckie whom they and every-
body were glad to see. The A. T. O.

brothers turned out royally with

Fletcher Comer, David Daniel, Ri-

chard Sexton, Forney Brandon, Don
Wendling and John Sidney Pittman.

on Page 5

Alpha Chi's Give

Plebes A Supper

Complimenting their new pledges,

active members of Alpha Chi Om-
ega Sorority wen; hosts Wednesday
evening at a spaghetti supper at the

home of Miss Sara Bates in Moun-
tain Terrace. After the supper, danc-

ing was enjoyed.

Members of the pledge group and

their dates were: Miss Mary Louise

Wilson, Tom Carter, Miss June Brice,

William Cofield, Miss Evelyn Cham-
bers, Sam Naff, Miss Sara Hoover,

Joe Kirby.

Get Your

Good Gulf

Gas
AT

BATCHELOR'S
Service Station

734 Graymont

Prices High ?

Certainly NOT!
Here's a Sample Menu:

Chicken Chop Suey Chow Mein or Home Made Tur-

key Loaf with Mushroom Sauce New String Beans

in Butter Bouillon Potatoes Rice Pudding or Sherbet

Rolls and Butter Choice of Coffee, Tea or Milk

30c

Tutwiler Coffee Shop
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Sports H
Panther Bows

To Plainsmen

In Slow Game

Crampton Bowl Is Filled

•As 10,000 People See

Seasons Opener

By Tom Edwards

Friday night, 10,000 spectators saw

the Panthers bow ignobly to the

Tiger in a defeat that topped even

the pre-game exaggeration of the

Auburn students.

Getting off to a flying start in the

first* few minutes of play, Auburn

scored before the Methodists had

hardly wanned up. Converting the

extra point, they were off again af-

ter gaining the ball on a fumble

following the kick-off.

By this time Southern's punting

had gone haywire, and before they

could recover, Auburn scored a third

time to make a total of 19-0 by the

end of the first quarter.

The story was the same during

the second quarter, only it was

worse. The Auburn play seemed ef-

fortless; no sustained drives were

necessary for all needed damage

was done on around-end plays. The

tally for the second period was

twenty points, rendering a total of

39-0.

The second half opened with what

appeared to be a chance for Gil-

lem's Grid-Ironmen to score. Au-

burn's two 15 yard penalties for

holding, Perry's 45 yard punt, and

Bobbie Blake's 22 yard kick from

behind Alburn's goal line, gave the

Birmingham team their first sight of

a chance to score. Hanes and Mc-

Call placed the ball on Auburn's 4

yard line, with only 2 yards to go

for a first down. Hanes' goal line

drive failed by only a few inches.

Blake, of Auburn, moved the ball

with a punt of 55 yards down the

field. The third quarter ended

Panthers Face Loyola In

First D. C. Game TonightSECOND IN COMMAND

The Tiger wasted no time in start-

ing the last period. In the very first

play O'Gwynne, of Selma, ran 83

yards behind magnificant blocking

to change the score to 45-0, the ex-

tra point being incomplete.

Perry kicked deep into Auburn
territory with a 44 yard punt which

was returned only 23 yards by a

kick from Kelly of Auburn. Spence

pushed a lateral from Ford for 9

yards and Perry carried Vines' pass

for 10 yards. This placed the ball

on the 3 yard line where the game

When Downtown Visit

THE MILKSHAKE BAR
2025 2nd Ave.

or

Plaza Cafe & Sdw. Shop
606 N. 20th St.

Paul Clem, varsity guard from Athens, is serving his third year on the

team. His teammates chose him as their alternate-captain at the close

of last season. He is the Ministerial Association's only contribution to

the squad.

C Nips

Serving the biggest
and best milkshake

the world forin 5

, By James Herring

Birmingham-Southern meets in

her second game a team said to

possess a better running backfield

than that made up by the Hitch

-

cock-Fenton-Kilgore combination.

Paced by Eddie Daigle, a 10-second

man, Loyola ran up a 33-0 score on

Special Price To Students
Shaeffers, Waterman, Conklin Eversharp

PEN AND PENCIL SETS

Watch Repairing—Special Prices

Trade with us—Let's get acquainted

322 No. 19th St.

Birmingham Jewelry Company

Spring Hill last Friday night and
was according to New Orleans's

sport scribes, performing under
wraps. Reports inform us that

Daigle with Clay Calhoun and Al
f.iska roved up and down the field

pretty much as they pleased to lead

their mates to a decisive victory

over the Badgers in both clubs ini-

tial showing.
* * *

The performance of the Wolves
back's carries with it an increased
significance since Millard (Dixie)
Howell, Alabama's own AU-Ameri-
can, is helping Coach Eddie Reed
with his backfield. Howell, one of
the greatest triple-threats ever to
come out of the South, evidently is

doing a remarkable job in impart-
ing his football knowledge to his
charges, especially of running with
the ole pigskin. Howell after one
year gave up his job as head coach
at the University of Mexico to an
old teamate, Charlie Marr, and came
back into the States to finish his
studies.

* * *

To-night's encounter marks the
fourth meeting for the Wolves and
the Panthers, the Catholic boys
holding a 2-1 verdict in this ab-
breviated series. The Hilltoppers are
anxious to even the score with their
opponents as well as to break into
the win column for the season while
Loyola has definite ideas about con-
tinuing their brilliantly begun sea-
son and also increasing their margin
over the Panthers in the lost and
won column.

* * *

To -nights game should prove as

Continued on Page 5

Auburn Rats Win

From Southern In

Last Quarter 12-7

By C. K. Wingo, Jr.

With a late rally after Birming-

ham-Southern had gained a 7-6

lead in the third period, Auburn

pushed across the winning score,

opening the season for the Baby

Panthers with a 12-7 loss.

The final touchdown of the game

was made by George Kenmore after

a 40 yard drive down the field.

The Tigers caught the Panthers

backfield napping and got off to

an early lead in the first quarter

when John Shearer caught a flat

pass and rambled 62 yards down

the sidelines.

The Southern boys came back the

second half and tied the score af-

ter Dick McMichael intercepted a

pasr and sprinted for a touchdown

b2 yards away.

Auburn came back with a ven-

geance in the fourth quarter, driving

JO yards for the winning touchdown.

There was no outstanding player

m Southern's team, but they show-

ed signs of a good football team in

the making and should roll over

some of their opponents in other

?ames.

Lineups: Auburn—Reeves, L. E.;

Sharman, L. T.; Davis, L. G.; Jef-

fords, C; Priester, R. G.; Jeffries,

R. T.; Belin, R. E; Mercer, Q. B.;

Kenmore, L. B.; Shearer, R. H.;

Ham, F. B. Birmingham-Southern—
Watkins, L. E.; Townsend, L. TV;

Key! L. G; Falkenberry, C; Strain,

R. G.; Ware, R T.; Aldridge, R. E;
Noojin, Q. B.; Proctor, L. B.; Mc-
Michael, R. H.: Myers, F. B.

Substitutions:

Auburn — Harrison, McEachern,
Whatley, Proctor, Gibson, Brown,
Haynesworth, Windham, Dean.

Birmingham - Southern — Byran,

Mims, McCroy, Sprayberry, Tucker,

Johnson, Mclnnish, Hugh, Kendrick,

Dyal.

Coach Eddie Reed's Eleven

Swamps Spring Hill

Team 330

By James Herring

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-

thers meet their initial Dixie Con-

ference foe to-night when Coach

Jenks Gillem sends his Gold and

Black machine up against Loyola

in New Orleans. Smarting under a

45-0 drubbing at the Sands of Au-
burn last week-end, the local grid-

ders are determined to begin their

conference schedule with a good

showing against Coach Eddie Reed's

strong outfit

Loyola made one of the most

auspicious starts in the grid history

of the school last Friday night when

they rolled up a 33-0 score on

Spring Hill. The Wolves completely

dominated play in every quarter

and left no doubt as to the relative

strength of the teams.

The Panthers enter tonight's

game in the role of underdog, due

to the impressive showing of the

Wolves their first time out. Coach

Reed has a powerful offensive team,

boasting of three 10-second men in

the backfield as well as a pair of

ends very adept at catching passes.
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THE
PLACE
TO
GO

ANY TIME
TASTY TOASTY

OPEN ALL NIGHT

2006 Fourth Ave. N.

Stqleparli
HAND MADE HATS

..in the Universitymanner
A trifle wider, these new snap brims in smart steel

gray and chocolate brown reflect the individu-

ality of better dressed university campus men
. . . you'll find them in sturdy, stylish Stylepark
hand-made hats. Let us show you the difference
between them and ordinary machine-made hats.

$3.50

TWENTIETH STREET AT THIRD AVENUE
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•NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWS IN PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH-

Plannmg government aid for 125,000 collegians

\]Y A "D c>rto\TToA F°^owing the President's announcement of Congress' allot-

IN I f\ IVcIlcWcU mcnt Qf funtj8 to continue National Youth Administration

benefits again this year, prominent educators of the nation gathered in Washington to plan a

program of work for needy college students. Among those attending were (1 to r) Richard

Brown, NYA deputy director, Pres. Harold C. Jaquith of Illinois College, Dean Irma E.

Voight of Ohio University.
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His body attends all university council sessions

J /^«ll~~ 1
'1 rriori When Jeremy Bentham, famous law authority and Uni-

yeaU V>»OUIlCllIlld,Il ver8ity of London benefactor, died 100 years ago he left

his fortune and his body to the university, with directions that his bones be put together,

furnished with a wax face, and the entire effigy clothed so it might sit in as a member of the

council. The body now sits in a cabinet which is carried into every conference. The head on

the floor is Bentham's real head, preserved. v Tnbu '

1

TheyWe developing new American industry

French Roquefort in caves along the Mississippi near trie 1 win ouro

Win or lose, his expression never changes

jj .1 11 One of the dozen or more football gar

rOOtball LjargOyie goyles adorning the memorial gymnasium

at the University of Idaho that came into their own last week with the playing

of opening-season football games all over the U. S.
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INTENSIVEWarfnrTceaseless labor un the

1 countless problems of crime prevent,on and cure

as being conducted on many college and university

campuses throughout the UiuteJ totes by phy-5 chem.sts, psychologists and

fired with the determination to get to the bottom

of the nation s crime problems. Schools for police-

men and prosecutors, institutes for criminal in-

vestigation and training courses for future crime

investigators and their aides *orm the nucleus or

higher education's potentially great crime-fighting

activity. Collegiate Digest herewith depicts

many of the activities that are bringing faculty

and students alike close to the crime-fighting

forces of country.
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Students aid fingerprinting cam[

Students of Los Angeles Junior College

among the group of students of many lieges v,

have cooperated in the plan of G-M in Chief

I

Edgar Hoover to have all citizens t >gerprWt

Study of fingerprinting is part of r s col

course given for peace officers. Rose C. h
college director, is second from left.

Prosecutors go to school, i of

The first crime school for prosecutu at

was given at Northwestern University isti

They learned scientific methods of « nminal

vestigation and prosecution. Prof. Leonard Ktfi

(left) is shown demonstrating the lie letector

invented. wa

til

TH

Pla

Scientific training comes first

Year after year the University of California is

sending into the crusade students who have com-

pleted four year crime detection courses. Besides

fingerprinting, ballistics, criminal identification,

police methods and handwriting, students must

master chemistry, bio-chemistry, law, zoology,

physics, psychology, economics, political

statistics and history.

w
Aid identification of men, things

Moulage casts of faces are made by Toledo

University ballistics laboratory workers to aid

in crime detection

Traffic officers are trained at Harvard

Here a traffic officer is bemg congratulated upon

his graduation from a course designed to train men
in the handling of traffic problems. w*k World

w
I 1 goes Jack Earle.

Villanova College back, as a burly I

lineman upsets him in a pre season
|

training game. wa w«w

sity s justly t,i

oes not stop marching
1, for each bandsman carries his

own hunt wit

An old alarm chc\
y four mirrors and odds and ends

Heli0Stat*?a
u
y cPmmonPlace household gadgets went into th

... °f thls helrostat (an instrument capable of holding
light stationary for observation), an invention of George Hack, Los Ani
Junior College engineering student. The alarm clock turns a brass dru i

wi

revolves a wooden disc allowing a mirror to follow the sun at one-half the
ot toe celestial body, thus holding the sunbeam stationary for an accuute

Wide'
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Defensively, the Gold and Maroon

machine stopped everything the

Badgers threw their way last Fri-

day night and appeared very strong

in this department of play.

The offensive strength of the

Badgers remains a matter of con-

tention. Auburn's superior line com-

pletely bottled up the running at-

tack before it could get under way

last week-end, but tonight's story

should be a different one. Chick

Hanes and Charlie Vines, the main

cogs in the Hilltopper's running

game are likely to prove plenty

THE GOLD AND BLACK

GET YOUR
COLLEGE RING

Bearing
Official Seal

Certified

$2.00 Value

only

25c
with the

purchase ofa
bottle of

Parker0
at 15e-TotaI 40c .. . YOU SAVE $1.75

The Parker Pen Co. makes this amazing offer

solely to induce you to try Parker Qui'w*—the
remarkable new ink that cleans your pen as it

wiites-that dries Ott PAPER 31% faster, yet

does NOT dry in a pen.

Get Qui'w* today from any store selling ink.

Tear off the box-top. and on the back write

the FULL NAME of your school or college,

ring SIZE, and style wanted (man's or woman s)

and your name and address. Then
mail box-top with 25 cents in coin

tough, once they are past the scrim-
mage line. Coaches Gillem and
Fullbright have been drilling their
charges in blocking all week, both
the linemen and the backs, with
the idea of getting these two
speedsters away.

The Hilltoppers appeared able to
hold the vaunted Auburn attack
well in hand on goal line stands
in the opening game but could not
cope with the Plainsmen's long range
attack. No fewer than three of their
seven tallies were manufactured
from the 45-yard line, although it

must be conceded that the Tigers
were exhibiting a wonderful brand
of downfield blocking. Twice dur-
ing the early stages of the tilt the
Panthers held their opponents for
downs inside the ten yard line, only
to have one of the resulting punts
brought back to the two yard mar-
ker and the other all the way for a
touchdown.

Coach Gillem anticipates no
changes in his starting line-up since
last week's battle. Barring injuries
Bratcher and McClendon will open
at the terminal posts with Law a
possible starter, Cooper and Riddle
at tackles, Cain and Alternate Cap-
tain Clem at guards and Carter,
center. In the backfield, Jim Ford
will run the team form his quar-
terback berth, Captain McCall and

Hanes will operate at the halves and
Perry will be in at full.

Those making the trip to the
Crescent City were Coaches Gil-
lem and Fullbright, Manager Roy
Malone; Sparks, McClendon, Law,
and Bratcher, ends; Riddle, Cooper,
Hargett, Scope Harris, and Looney,
tackles; Clem, Cain, Bridges, Jen-
sen, and Eric Harris, guards; Carter
and Jones center; Ford, Hanes, Mc-

MONTGOMERY
Continued from Page 3

Daniel Tenaille and L. A Wilkin-
son were together and higher in the
stands we caught a glimpse of
Christine Thaxton who was espec-
ially pretty in a colorful plaid. Sev-
eral Theta Kappa Nu's, Charles Bel-
lows, Lucius Evins, Max Johnson
and frere, were together. Miss Tho-
mas, Miss Griswold, and Dean Hale
were welcome sights in that mob
of Auburnites. Don Sims evidently
believed in a platoon system of seat-
ing for he moved constantly. Got the
jitters, got the jitters!

Coming back, we saw J. D.
Prince in Clanton, accompanying
the team across the highway for a
snack. Of course the game came
while the night was young and the
possibility of a Saturday morning's
sleep made the ride home delightful.

Yodeling Swiss

Instead of Martha Chapman's
blowing her horn at us lesser fry
as she passed us coming back, she
got that Swiss, Fleckner, to yodel—
and if you heard him, you know
why we gave her plenty of elbow
room. He sounded like a playful
Florida hurricane on its way to
Texas!

P«g« Five

Company

Greeks Hear Big-Wigs As
Powers-That-Be

Make Tour

CAT-NIPS
from Page 4

Miss Dee Foster
*

Honors Theta Us

to The Parker Pen Co.. Dept. 738. L, ,, D ... ' ', „
janesville. Wis. [Call, Perry, Vines, Birdsong, Huie,
Do"lt.de,,ay This offer ends Dec. Spence, and Osment, backs.

31, 193b. if supply last*.

Members of Theta Upsilon Soror-
ity were guests Friday night at a
spend-the-night party at the home
of Miss Dee Foster in Mayfair. This
event took place following the Bir-V

mtngham-Southern-Auburn game
in Montgomery. The house was at-
tractively decorated with Fall flow-

FOR HIGHER GRADES IN COLLEGE
Get the Pen That Never Runs Dry In Classes or Exams

All Social Fraternities on the hill

took Sunday off to be visited by
dignitaries of the College, who have
their welfare in charge. There was
carefully suppressed excitement, as
the members—and well-schooled
pledges—sat waiting for the arrival

of the committee they hardly knew
what to do with, or whether to do
at all. Everything was arranged,
coats were in easy reach, and all

that was lacking were the footsteps,

and the low announcement, "They're
here."

The committee came in, leaving
formality in the car, even speaking
to the boys as if they had seen them
somewhere before; the Committee
from the college, acting human just
like Dr. Snavely, Dean Hale, Prof.

Glenn, Mr. McNeel, and Dr. Echols,
from McCoy memorial. Dr. Snavely
made a speech, short and concise,

and Dean Hale, in a very rash of

rhetoric, said one word at the first

gathering two at the next, three at

the third, and so on to the end. He
will expand his remarks at private
sessions later. There were six meet-
ings in all. Then in turn they each
said a few words, and after careful
scrutiny of the celebreties hung on
the wall, many handshakings, and
expressions of good will and coun-
sel, the body adjourned and filed

out.

The members turned and looked at

the pledges, and the pledges looked
at the members, and some smiled,
for some always smile, and six

meetings were over, so the boys
from six fraternities could go home.

ers and a midnight supper was ser-
ved by the hostess.

The list of active members in-
cludes: Gwendolyn Brown, Char-
lotte Hall, Alice Wenz, Dee Foster,

Sue McNeely, Margaret Thompson,
and Virginia Miller. Pledges are:

Margaret Cain, Eleanor Fain, Mar-
tha Moon, Betty Ann Salie, Vir-
ginia Walker, Jean flight,

Davies.

a rather accurate yardstick of what
might be expected of the Panthers

in the Dixie Conference race mis
year. Loyola has a team certainly

not at the bottom of the heap in the
Little Ten, but instead one promin-
ently mentioned to be up around
the top at the end of the season.

Therefore it is logical to assume that

if the Panthers are to be in the flag

chase, they must come through with
a respectable showing against to-

nights foe. A win in the Crescent
City might prove just the incentive

needed to bolster the Panthers mor-
ale and make them a serious con-
tender for top ranking in the cir-

cuit.

Coach Lex Fullbright really has
his work cut out for him this year.

In addition to assisting Jenks Gil-
lem with the varsity squad, Lex
Fullbright finds time to help Dirty
Wedgeworth with his freshman
team. On top of these duties, the
popular Hilltop mentor has taken
over Ben Englebert's task as Direc-
tor of Athletics.

FOR PRIVATE LESSONS
•
in

FRENCH or GERMAN

REASONABLY PRICED

See

MAX FLECKNER—
DANIEL TENAILLE

MUNGER 208

Give
Dirty Dan H-
ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

The All-American College Favorite
r,f/l Double Ink Capacity ami
Full-length Vimible Ink Supply
Shores DAYS AHEAD When IVs

Running Low
Do the thing that you know is the
«ng to do—replace your old-style

P« with thu miracle Varumatic-
barker s revolutionary invention
that holds 102% more ink WITH-
OUT INCREASE IN SIZE—that
•how8 the ENTIRE ink supply, not
»«ely the last drop—shows not
°~y wb*n your pen is empty, but
•hows DAYS AHEAD when it's
runn'ng low, so it CANT
**«n»t your will!

Today the Parker Vacumatic is

the world's long-distance writer and

Style and Beauty Winner—the sac-

less marvel whose simple working

parts are sealed in the top—never

touched by ink, hence won't cor-

rode or fail. That's why it's GUAR-
ANTEED Mechanically Perfect.

In the hands of millions of users,

using all kinds of ink, this marvelous

pen has repeatedly proved that it

"can take U" anywhere and any time

—it never leaves its owner gasping

for ink in classes or exams.

If youll go and try its

SCRATCH-PROOF Point of pre-

cious Platinum and Solid Cold, you'll

give your old-style pen to the rum-

mage Bale. Look for the smart
ARROW clip—this

fies the genuine. The

Co., Janesville, Wis.

Parker

Seafood
Unusual but delicious - -

why not eat it once a ^rVee Ic?

Strictly fresh

Reasonably priced

Tastefully prepared

Greenwood's

HMMim aMSMcam

Junior,

| m* 1

1

Lumuiei
is Still the place

24 RECORDINGS OF THE
SONGS OF THE MONTH

Sandwiches of ail kinds

Milkshakes any flavor ,10c

Exam pads .Ok

1 Not specials-the usual thiiigs
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Reviewing

glamor goes into bustles, as Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer features Joan I

Crawford and Robert Taylor in "The

Gorgeous Hussy". Joan takes the

part of a Washington bartender's

daughter who during the play holds

the love of four men and when be-

sieged by gossips is even protected

by the President of the United

The inimitable Lionel Barrymore,

playing as the somewhat harassed

Andrew Jackson, goes to the extent

Of organizing his cabinet largely for

the sake of this girl who married

his Secretary of War.

The story, swift and sincere in

love, and definite in its action,

moves through the neglected field

of American History, portraying

Washington and its people as they

were opposing the crys of patriotic

sectionalists who
unglossed truth.

Supporting Miss Crawford and

Mr. Taylor, the cast is completed

with Melvyn Douglas, Franchot

Tone, and James Stewart. One sel-

dom finds a story of such possibili-

ties as compactly produced as this.

A great deal of study was put on it

to insure historical accurateness

and harmony in its presentation

with the result, ai

ture.

but is averted by the humorous in-

trusion of a loyal

RIALTO

Gay film fare in the form of

"Walking On Air" awaits the motion

picture patron at the Ritx.

Gene Raymond and Ann Sothern
j
^,^1^ tale of seventeenth century

Rafael Sabatinis famous and

colorful story of romance and ad-

venture, "Captain Blood," has been

filmed on a gigantic scale. The

in this piquant comedy of a

beautiful Beverly Hills heiress, with

the temperament of a package of

firecrackers, and two engaging young

college graduates who decide to

hire themselves out as companion-

adventurer and bodyguard respec-

tively. In addition to Raymond and

Miss Sothern, "Walking On Air"

has such seasoned actors as Harry

Stephenson and Jesie Ralph in the

supporting cast.

"We Went To College," which is

now playing at the Empire, is a post

to the I

graduate course in the art of

hilarious comedy. It will

sea pirates is said to be one of the

most elaborate and pretentious pro-

ductions in screen history. Tremen-

dous settings were designed by

master builders. The picture has a

tremendous cast. Among the lead-

ing players are Lionel Atwil, Basil

Rathbone, Ross Alexander, Guy
Kibbee and others.

STRAND

With spectacular action highlighted

lainst a background of scenic gran-

deur and exciting romance alternat-

ing with breath taking thrills, Jane

Grey's "King of the Royal Mounted,"

stars Robert Kent and Rosalind

to Keith and Alan Dinehart. As the

every type of theatre audience be-
j

title indicates. Zane Grey's new hero

cause it has a laugh for all ages, j
is a member of the Royal Canadian

The story concerns a typical

back to his old college to attend a

reunion. He takes his wife with

him and joins the old gang. One
of his classmates, now a staid pro-

fessor, is married to an attractive

girl who has wearied of college

routine. What begins as flirtation

Mounted Police and the locale is

the primitive rugged country of

Northwest Canada.

Wednesday, "A Son Comes Home."

Donald Woods, Alice Brady.

GALAX

a day has been packed into the tatert

Warner Bros, comedy ™ '

-Hot Money." The^
William Jacobs is p. not of laugh

from start to finish. There js fast

Son. sparkling dialogue and many

surprising^£ -ent.

centers about the saie ™

a substitute for gasoline that will

run an automobile for a cent a

gallon. Ross Alexander and Beverly

Roberts are featured in the madcap

comedy, "Hot Money."

capitol"

Edward G. Robinson in his newest

and most dynamic picture for First

National, "Bullets or Ballots," has

a role as strong as that of "Little

Caesar." He is neither crook nor

gunman, but one of the coldest and

most hard boiled detectives on the

New York police force.

Two other particularly noted

screen "bad men" appear with him

in the picture, Barton MacLane and

Humphrey Bogart. Joan Blondell

has the leading feminine role, play-

ing opposite Robinson as his sweet-

heart

CO-OPERATION

More rollicking nonsense than has

almost becomes a college scandal,
j
been seen on the screen in many

Boys ....
Show that sweet girl how much
you think of her by giving her a

Boyetts Photo Studio
Best in the City

2020% 2nd Ave.
3-5478

We also got another arrangement

which turns out bad for me again.

Whenever one of us is absent, which
I am never, then the other disgui*,

his voice and hollers "Here," so the

professor will be fooled and not

mark him absent. Well, I holler
fet

Hollis hundreds of times in these

three years, and he only hollers
for

me one lousy time, and that is the

time I am haled into court for not

paying a doctor bill I don't owe in

the first place.

And I am taking a grave risk

every time I holler because Hollig

has a voice pitched about the same

as a Sousaphone, and I am cursed

with a shrill soprano cackle which

gives me great embarrassment
at

times. Naturally it is very hard for

me to sound like a Sousaphone and

once or twice my vocal chords do

a little flutter and what comes out

causes all the class to laugh and
only a very benighted professor

saves me from getting caught up
with.

Nevertheless, in spite of all this,

I am glad to do these favors for

Hollis and keep on putting him
through his courses. This I do be-

cause he is a nice sort and knows
a lot of the girls around and about
Anyhow, as I may have said, I am
generous to a fault, and like to go

out of my way to help people out

cut right to smoke right

There's a right way to carve a chicken or slice a ham.
And there's a right way to cut tobacco.

When the tobacco in your cigarette is cut the way
it is in Chesterfield . . . right width and right length
... it burns even and smooth ... it smokes better.

c m
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How shall we begin? Just how can

we get at this? We think (but we

are by no means sure) we have

something to say. But just how to

go about expressing it has been

bothering us. First we thought we
should begin in the conventional

way. That is, we should write in

an impersonal vein, setting down
conclusions in owr elegant style, and,

on the whole, being quite as dull

and uninteresting as possible. But

the Editor warned us again and

again that the readers of this paper

absolutely will not tolerate too

much dull stuff. Of course, they

have to endure some dull stuff. (He

sees to that.)
• • •

In addition to the news-that-is

not - news (because everybody

knows it already), there has to be

an editorial and some book reviews.

If we didn't have these, we couldn't

call this thing a paper. These, let

us say, are the "sustaining fea-

tures". Now the real paying stuff,

of course, arranged in chronologi-

cal order, is Sports, Society, and
Scandal. (First the Game, then the

Student Body
Vote Elects

'36 Officers

New senators and new co-ed

councillors were elected by the stu-

dent body in an open election on
Wednesday of this week. Five up-
per division and four lower divi-

sion men were called to serve on
the senate. A like number were
chosen by the women students.

Ralph Adams, Jimmie Allen, Allen

Gray, Oscar Hargett, and Ben
Stough were the advanced students

elected; while Bill Edwards, Pope
Meagher, Fred Spence, and Marvin
Vickers were elected by the lower
division.

The upper division councillors
are Sara Dominick, Loudell Garrett,
Sara Griffith, Gene McCoy, and
Dee Foster. The lower division wo-
men chosen are Margaret Cain,
Grace Cutler, Hal Fleming, Annette
Mitchell.

on Page 2

Dance, and then the Who-Did-What
to brighten up the morning after.)

One pithy bit of "vertical verse",

i. e. the kind that has one or two
words to a line, is worth far more
than a 300 word editorial on the
meaning of a liberal education.

* • •

One staff writer who can scribble
a line of suggestive symbols, ex-
pressing what Blank Blank cooed
into Blank Blank's dainty little

ear out by the Sun Dial more
valuable than the one who can
tell you what the editors of For-
tune found out about the temper
of the American college campus. If

we have some ideas we should like
to get off our chest, why, we must
disguise them as gossip so that Betty
and superior, in revealing your own
thinking.

. . • »

You can employ a highly ob-
jective tone in your writing and
yet simply sag with prejudice and
iwsonal opinion. On the other hand,
you can admit frankly that you are
taiman and that you are an indivi-
dual personality with a lot of pre-
conceived notions, and if you are

^mcere in wanting to arrive at free
conclusions and develop a free
mnd, you have a better chance than

TLT*
0 follows a PettV standard

a editorial convention. So we are
?omg lo assume the personal point
» view, because we can know the
*orld only as humans and as in-
dividuals, and if we admit this first
!n <J then search, we shall find
"ore Truth and sooner.

• • •

And then the idea of it's being
nor? interesting. We really think
j» an exageration to say that

<*mpus is mad after nothing
!
Ut

,

bree*y gossip. We sincerely™* the majority of the students

2 ,T
eply inter«*ted in the way the

jorld is going. We applaud a good
aP* speaker loud and long when
e talks to us about these things,
"a 't doesn't seem we do it solely
cause we want him to know we
"V s

f

w«» crowd. Let us suggest

il\
0f ,nsif?ht into the. notion of

ick eness. You talk to the indivi-

Zri
0n

.
camPus and each will

tech
P mterest »n things. But

n w apt to suggest that the

SuV" * whole 18 mor* or !<*s
ie

- But keep on talking to in-
Continued on Page 2

Southern Faculty

And Alumni Noted

In '36 Who's Who
Thumbing through

"Who's Who of America" reveals a
large number of names taken from
among the faculty, alumni, and
trustees of

College.

Those mentioned, and the respec-

tive fields in which they have done
their work are, on the faculty, Dr.
James E. Bathurst, Professor of

Psychology and Education; James
Saxon Childers, English; Dr. George
W. Currie, Latin; Dr. Wyatt W.
Hale, Dean; Dr. Emory Q. Hawk,
Economics; Dr. Marion L. Smith,
Religion; Dr. Guy E Suavely, Col-
lege President; and Dr. William A.
Whiting, Biology.

Among the alumni are Augustus
Benners, attorney; Lee C. Bradley,

attorney; John S. Chadwick, minis-
ter and editor; Frank Dominick, at-

torney; A M. Freeman, clergyman;
Hugh A. Locke, attorney; A. W.
Smith, banker; and Frank S. Spain,

attorney.

From the Board of Trustees come
the names of Dr. A M. Freeman,
clergyman; Dr. B. B. Glasgow,

Prodoehl Passes Year Of
Study In Central Europe

Adult Education Is His
Principal Subject

Of Interest

By Cuthel Stewart

"Fifty-cent tuition in Germany."
We can feel a shudder run

through the bursar's office from
here. But it's that sort of thing in
Germany that Dr. Austin Prodoehl
has come back to the campus to tell

about after a year of study there.

Dr. Prodoehl, with a fellowship
from the Oberlander Foundation,
spent last year studying Adult Edu-
cation in Central Europe. "In these
countries", Dr. Prodoehl says, "This

does not consist of teaching adults
to read and write, as it often does
in America, but is the offering of
cultural courses by colleges and
universities. However, no credit is

given." They are primarily lecture
courses touching almost every sub-
ject, history, geography, music, art,

art appreciation, modern languages,
and all of the economic and sociol-
ogical subjects.

Such classes are offered through-
out the two countries in a system
of schools that has sprung up in
many of the larger towns. The lec
hirers are generally college and
university instructors, but men en-
gaged in the artistic pursuits are
sometimes used

"I not only went to study type,
but methods," Dr. Prodoehl said
"The courses are open to everyone,
for a nominal tuition, equivalent to
about fifty cents for each class, but
they cannot be considered exten
sion courses, because there is no
credit attached to them." In fact,

in Germany, the business of credits
gets very little attention, he diseov-
ered

During the recent period of un-
employment in Germany, many of
the workers who were temporarily
without work, went to the free
classes. There are very few now
who do not have regular employ-
ment. Today one may find studying

together representatives from all

classes, common laborers, clerks,

bank officials, government em-
ployees, nurses, and teachers, rang-
ing between the ages of twenty to
sixty-five. Naturally tSe expenses
of such educational centers must
be borne by the city, province, and
state.

During his visits to the large on-

SAW OLYMPICS

Cats Engage

Mercer Here

In D. C. Tilt

DR. AUSTIN PRODOEHL

British Editor's

Visit Next Week;
To Study Arms

Round table discussion with both

the faculty and students, in addi-

tion to a regular chapel platform

appearance, will feature the visit

of Samuel It. Ratcliffe, British edi-

tor, writer and lecturer on world
affairs.

Mr. Ratcliffe is making a tour of
several Southern states under the
sponsorship of the Institute of In-
ternational Education of New York,
His initial appearance in this se-
ries was at Auburn, where he ad-
dressed the cadet corps of 1200 on
"Europe's Hour of Decision".

Mr. Ratcliffe's reputation in Eng-
land is well established as a jour-
nalist and editor of extensive ex-
perience. He has been associated
in an editorial capacity with the

"New Statesman", the "London
Daily News", the "Nation", the
"Observer" and the "Contemporary
Review." In Calcutta for three

years he was editor of "The States-
man" Indian's leading paper. Un- ,

der the auspices of the London down victory, and that coming

Southern Will Attempt To
Open Home Schedule

With Victory

By James Herring

The Mercer University Bears fur-

nish Birmingham-Southern her first

home opposition tomorrow after-

noon when the two Dixie Confer-
ence clubs meet at Legion Field at

two o'clock. The fray will mark
the first appearance of Lake Rus-
sell's Bruins in the Magic City since

their 14-0 defeat administered by
the 1934 championship squad One
year previously the two teams
played to a 0-0 deadlock in one of

the best played games ever seen at

the Owenton athletic plant.

Mercer has distinguished herself

this season as one of the best bal-

anced teams in the Little Ten. Re-
turning thirteen letter-men from last

year's fine squad among them six

backs and seven linemen, the

Bruins have a record this fall of one
win and one loss. In a very loose-

ly played game, the University of

Georgia Bulldogs handed them a
15-6 defeat after a scoreless first

half. Last week-end the Baptists

ran up a 23-0 score on another
Cracker State outfit, Oglethorpe.

Mercer boasts in Allan Blood-
worth one of the sweetest backs in

the South. Bloodworth has handled
tripple-threat duties for the Bears
for the past two seasons and conse-
quently combines experience with
his unusual abilities. Other letter

earners among the backs are Al
Owen, Billy Smith, Ed Varner, Jack
Morris, and Wright Bazemore.

A completely seasoned line save
one terminal man returned for duty
under Russell this year. Henry
Lawrence stepped in to fill the end
position admirably and give Mercer
a crack pair of ends, the newcomer
earning with Turk Roich. At the
tackles Red Tyson and Ewing Edge

are a couple of veterans returning
who combine with Roger Dodd and
Manual Mamalakis, guards, and
Candler Hicks, center, to give the
Bruins a strong defensive quintet
in the center of the line.

Birmingham - Southern stepped
out a decidedly improved eleven
lost Friday night, holding the
touted Loyola to a one touch-

ters such as Berlin, Munich, Frank- University Extension Board Mr. the result of^a ^UntJ!n T^^rOl
President of the Jefferson County "I did not limit myself to the one
Building and Loan Association; Dr. i subject, but studied the entire sub-
John W. Frazer, Presiding Elder;

and Thomas E Knight, Supreme
Court Judge.

ject of education in Germany in
order to

himself as an independent progres
sive, has appeared at Yale as

,

Bromley Lecturer in 1926, at Cor-
the background on nell in 1932 as lecturer under the

on Page 2 Messenger Foundation,

"It Ain't So! Is This Gratitude?" Shouts H. Gardner

When He Sees Libellous Remarks Penned By H. Gussen

By Mollis Gardner

With an emotion akin to pity and

pained regret, we read that effu-

sion by Howard Gussen concerning

our cooperative note-writing
through these college years.

We were pained that Gussen

would treat us as he did in his

piece in the Gold and Black after

all we have done for him. How well

we remember the day he wandered

into college as a gawky, tall, raw-

boned youth. We took him in hand,

taught him to say hello to the girls

' of slapping them on the

back; broke him of his habit of

wiping his nose on his sleeve; er-
suaded him to give up wearing
button shoes, and finally got him
to keep his laced ones on in class.

(Laced shoes.)

We got him to stop calling the
professors squire, and taught him
that savoir faire was not a place you
show off prize hogs and the Gover-
nor makes a speech.

After all that he turns on us. He
tells of my poor scratching notes

which were all that got him through
his freshman year. As a rule, after

this, we shall write his piece in

the Gold and Black for him, and he
will get the credit.

We remember the last time we
were too busy to take care of Gus-
sen That time he ran amuck. (A
muck?—why, that's a college hu-
mor magazine.) And we are still

apologizing for some of the things
he said in his privately circulated
publication.

Alas that our simple lad should
turn out so ungrateful. It just goes
to prove the old adage: "You can
take the boy out of the country, but
you can't fool all the people all of
the time."

on the flankman showed its effect

as they turned in a nicely played
game, Elmo Law especially showing
to advantage. The Hilltop mentors
plan no alteration in their starting

PASSES
Scattered through the ads in this

paper are five names. If yours is

among them, call by the bursar's
office before Monday morning, and
receive your pass to the Empire.

line-up since the Loyola game
which found Law and Bratcher at

ends, Cooper and Riddle at tackles,

Cain and Clem at guards, Carter at
center, Ford at quarter, Hanes and
McCall at halves, and Perry at full.

There is a possibility of Vines get-
ting into the line-up. He is certain
to see plenty of service at any rate.

Local bettors are giving Southern
and seven points, name the amount,
while a few others are giving ten
points. More optimistic ones are
betting even money, no points eith-
er way. Dope and expert opinion
favor the Mercer outfit in a free
scoring game.
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which this Adult Education is built."

For recreation and enjoyment Dr.

Prodoehl behaved himself like any

other tourist traveling in Europe.

He especially liked revisiting the

museums of Germany and Austria.

When asked, "Are American tourists

welcome in Germany under the

present regime?", he said, ' Foreign

money is always welcome any-

where."

Since Dr. Prodoehl was in Berlin

during the preparation and opening

of the Olympio games he observed

many interesting details. He says

that the entire city of Berlin was

under the influence of the games.

Buildings were renovated and

painted, and a large stone and ce-

ment stadium, seating one hundred

thousand people, the Reichsports-

feld, was erected five miles from

the heart of town. It was difficult

to say which predominated among

the spectators, Americans or Jap-

anese. There were crowds of both.

The athletes lived in a special

village, the most unique feature be-

ing »he forty-eight kitchens, where

eacn nationality could get its own
native foods. The men stayed in

small houses, containing from six-

teen to twenty-four individuals, but

the women were all housed in the

buildings of a National School for

Physical Education, near the Sta-

dium.

In connection with the educa-

tional idea. Dr. Prodoehl observed

the government's use of the school

children's Saturday, as a day in

which to acquaint them with the

current German ideals, and a know-
ledge of their own country. Often

these lessons are presented through

the medium of motion pictures, ta-

ken especially for their educational

value.

Another important observation,

from the Southern standpoint, was
German interest in a synthetic

fibre, that will so change their

weaving machinery that no real

cotton can be used in their mills.

This will mark the end of a long-

Recognition

Powell's Paper Receives

High Rank From A C P

Upperclassmen will be inter-

ested to learn that the Associat-

ed Collegiate Press has awarded

a r!:r* Class Honor Ranking to

The Gold and Black as edited by

Arnold Powell last year. This is

one of the highest and most co-

veted distinctions that can come

to college journalists.

A handsome scroll testifying

to this good record is on the

walls of the office to remind

the present staff of what a pre-

decessor has done. Even if it

merely reminds without inspir-

ing, it does move us to send

our congratulations to a former

Abigail

Here's That Woman Again;

Strong Men Quake In

Riahteous Fear

ELECTIONS
from Page 1

Those new student officers will

be installed in chapel next Wed-
nesday, according to the statement

of Ed Cooper, the president of the

student senate.

The winners received their of-

fices on the following poll: Upper
division Senate; Adams, 79; Allen,

72; Gray, 78; Hargett, 74; and
Stough. 68. Lower division: Ed-
wards, 131; Meagher, 113; Spence,

127; and Vickers, 127. Upper divi-

sion council: Dominick, 43; Garrett,

52; Griffith, 36; McCoy, 53; and Fos-

ter, 36. Lower division Council:

Cain, 75; Cutler, 78; Fleming, 57;

and Mitchell 74.

Both Greeks and Non-Greeks
were well represented in the choice

of the students. Adams, Gray, and
Meagher are non-fraternity men;
Allen and Vickers are Delta Sigs;

Hargett is an S. A. E; Stough is

By Abigail Grizzle

The rapid rate at which our

campus co-eds are being picked off

by matrimony is truly deplorable.

Louise Stange's plans were known

last spring near the end of school

but we had no idea that it was the

first of an avalanche. Olive Moses'

and Joe Swenson's wedding did not

come as a surprise for their en-

gagement was rather long but Mr.

and Mrs. Art Hanes stole a march

on everyone. When Edith Teal and

Bob Clayton were married last

month, many of their old Southern

friends were there to beam appro-

val. The latest of the lot cropped

up in earnest with the announce-

ment of Anne Hettrick's engage-

ment to Arnold Powell, our ex-edi-

tor. They first started working to-

gether on the La Revue for last

year, as we noticed in Sunday's

"Scribblers" column. As a result of

this squib, the La Revue office may
be overrun by eager damsels offer-

ing their services.

• • •

Elenita Biard has been running

around the campus resembling a

Balfour catalogue. Beside her reg-

ular sorority badge, she had on a

tiny recognition pin and a crested

bracelet. Most important of all was,

however, the newly acquired S. A.

was truly proud.

E. sweetheart pin of which she
• »

Bob Luckie appeared on the

. w week-end and everyone

SmJ
3
Ufo'see him. Several of

his friends failed to recogn^e him

at first because of a hat-he was

wearing it. . # g

We wonder how Sara Lee Banks

and Martin Lide felt about the

score of the game Friday night.

This idea of cheering for two Alma

Maters is not so good. However,

that Billy Hitchcock was such a

pretty sprinter even we could not

resist giving him a cheer We were

proud of our team too. They played

determinedly until the last whistle

without wavering despite the fact

that they played two or three

teams during the evening. The Au-

burn band was a thing of beauty

and we were feeling a little woe-

begone without one when our

cheer leaders took the field.

• • •

On our way to school one morn-

ing we passed what seemed to be

Public Enemy No. 1. Fully half the

police force was congregated in the

middle of the street around the

hapless mortal—John Cleage. From

all appearances he must have rob-

bed a bank.
« • «

We aim to start a new game if

you'll help us, and Birmingham-

Southern can copyright it like Vin-

cent Lopez did "Knock Knock", and

Birmingham-Southern will get rich

like Vincent Lopez did—maybe
even richer than Vincent Lopez.

You play it this way:

Say, "what dance do you like?",

and they say, 'Tango", and you say,

"You're welcome."

Then say, "What does a snake

strike with?", and they say,

"Fangs" and you say, ' You're wel-

come.' Isnt that clever? Did we
hear you ask "What if they don't

say, 'Tango'?'

There you go, trying to spoil

Prexy Smith Has

Plans For Study

Group Underwj

Organization for fall activities

the International Relations Club v
get under way next week under th.
leadership of LeRoy Cooper Smi!ul
Smith was elected vice-presjj

last May, Richard Gholston havim
been named president to sucmJ
Wayne Ramsay. Gholston has trj

ferred to the Law School at

University, and Smith automatical
ly succeeded him in the office

president.

Tentative plans of the new «
ident who was in charge 0f ,

year's programs in his capacity
vice-president, call for an
change of speakers with
College to promote interest in „ ..

eign affairs. The new president!
plans a series of panel and i

table discussions later in the
,

Evelyn Wiley is secretary \ V jf

piesident is yet to be chosen.

WANT A JOB?
Any young men who wish

work on Saturdays and who hav

had experience in selling shoes

general merchandise should get

touch with Dean Hale at once.

Candidates for the office of
p

manager must file their applicatic

with the president of the
by one o'clock

Great Britain now has

government employes.

Birmingham-Southern's new
c

If you do that, we wont get

like Vincent Lopez—or sor

!

an A. T. O., as is Spence; and Ed-
standing market for our chief pro- tVards ^ ^ 7^ Kap Among the

women Dominick and Griffith are

A. C. Pi's; Garrett and Cutler are
Alpha Chi's; McCoy and Mitchell

duct.

KRUSKOPF
Continued from Page 1

dividuals. and finally you will have
talked to most of the people up
here. And every one of them re-

veals intelligence and interest.

Where then is your fickle crowd?
The crowd may be giddy, but the
individuals are sane and we must
think of ourselves as individuals.

If a high order of intelligence and
interest is not apparent, it is not
because it does not exist but be-
cause it has not evoked. It is our;
humble hope to do some evoking.
The best way to do that is frankly
to reveal ourselves as being rather
baffled at things but trying to find
our way in this world and desir-
ing to help and receive help from
anybody in the same predicament.

are Pi This; Foster and Cain are
Theta ITs; and Fleming is a Zeta.

In an election Thursday after-

noon, the seniors, the last class to

be known as a senior class at

Southern elected Fred Mayer, pres-
ident; Alvin Binzel, vice-president;

Loudel Garrett, secretary; and Bert
Best, treasurer. These officers were
chosen in an election that is almost
unique in that there were no or-
ganized politics at the election or
before.

With the Pen That
Students

Rate Highest
Br ACTUAL VOTE

Invented by a College
Professor to Bring Y

LA REVUE

All students who would like to

their pictures in La Revue
this year, come to order and
Hear! Hear: Beginning Mon-
day morning the photographer
will be installed in the Stu-
dent Activities Building fro
»:3U-l:U0.

it is urged that all students will
repair thereto with their best
smiles and dressed in their Sun-
day-Go-To-Meetings. A mem-
ber of the staff will help fill out
your honors card, and the pic-
ture-taking will be accomplished
painlessly. All upper division
students have already paid for
their annuals and will have no
charges. Lower division students
wffl pay fifty cents to have their
likenesses struck. This is your
only chance to
in this

BETTER
GRADES

with an

I. E. S. LAMP

Ample, glareless light—where you
need it— when you need it! The

eSoeeJ?i,
St^",t

V
l

o?
1

T

P *» fr««
»ttU

especially for YOU. Ask your
Mither to get one from your fa-
vorite dealer.

Birmingham Electric
Company

Eiwley Birmingham

A college professor noticed that
poor grades are often due not to
brains running low but to pens run-
ning dry!

So he worked out an utterly differ-
ent and basically better pen
—and Geo. S.

*

to perfection.

Thuscame the revolutionary Parker
sacless Vacumatic that has super-
seded every old-style pen—both sac-
type and sacless.

Recently the student editors of 30
college papers asked 4,699 of their
readers, "Which make of pen do you
own? Which pen do you prefer?"

To both_ questions more students
answered ' Parker," than any other
two makes of pens COMBINED!
One reason is that the Vacumatic

E^R-VISIBLE, theENTIRE length of the barrel. It
isn't merely last-drop visibility

—

doesn't merely show when your pen
SfiP*£ II show8 days ahead WHEN
ITS RUNNING LOW, so it can't
run dry against your wiiL

The Vacumatic's working parts
are sealed in the top WHEHE INK'CAN NEVER T(?UCH TIIEM^
can never decompose them. That's

ftrUft m
l

irac,e » GUARAN-
l til) mechanically perfect.

And the Parker Vacumatic has no

Parker
•HASANTffO MICHAMIUUY MMICT

Junior, $5,

P0
*W/i, 12.50,

$3.50 and $5

To Make Any Pen Clean Itself

XT this utterly different writing n*"
Parker Qutn*— an ink that
dissolves dopawu left in pens

;-ary ink*. Quint
pen as it write*—a*

my other pen. Ends
^ at any
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Donald Hardy, five years old,

screamed as he fell out of a third-

story window at Workshop, Eng-

land and escaped uninjured when

Charles Harrison, a boarder, rush-

ed forward and caught him in his

arms, the rescuer suffering a

wrenched shoulder.

When Downtown Visit

THE MILKSHAKE BAR
2025 2nd Ave.

or

Plaza Cafe & Sdw. Shop
606 N. 20th St.

Serving the biggest

and best milkshake

in the world for 5

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Picture Section

Back Again With
Informal Photos

With the last issue of The Gold
and Black you have begun reading
Collegiate Digest, The Gold and
Black's picture magazine regularly
again.

Featuring a new style of editorial
presentation, Collegiate Digest this
year will bring to reader's com-

Boys .... James Sledge
Show that sweet girl how much
you think of her by giving her a
photo of yourself made at

Boyetts Photo Studio
Best in the City
2020% 2nd Ave.

3-5478

plete "pictorial news of events of
interest and importance on the na-
tion's campuses, gathered! for its

editors by more than 300 regular
correspondents and the ace photo-
graphers of the world's leading
newspicture agencies.

Discarding the formal and stilted

style of picture presentation, Col-
legiate Digest will present picture
news of important and unusual de-
velopments in education, science,

extra-curricular activities, sports,
faculty and student projects, and
the hundreds of other activities
that make up the college commun-
ity And the stories concerning the
events pictured will be concise and
complete, leaving no doubt in the
mind of the reader as to their ac-
tual interest and importance.
Students of Birmingham-South-

ern College are urged to send their
pictures of important and interest-
ing events on our campus to: Col-
kgiate Digest, Box 472, Madison,

Wisconsin. Three dollars is ,
each photo accepted for publica-
tion.

Religious Volume
Is Most Popular

With Students

The most popular book with Bir-
mingham-Southern students last

year was "A Pilgrimage to Pales-
tine" by Harry Emerson Fosdick,
according to a recently published
report of the Director of the Libra-
ry. This book was checked out al-

most twice am many times as the
book which ranked second on the
Library frequency list. Of the first

ten books, the Department of Reli-
gion also claims numbers four, five,

and nine. It was discovered that
there are 68 students on the campus

ime!

rich

I-

who checked out no books at all last

year, but that the other 92% of the
student body used $15,300 books.

This latter figure shows an increase
of 13.8% over the same period the

previous year. The average increase
in attendance was 11.1%.

Victor Hugo's "Les Miserables"
ranked second in popularity with
students. Others on the list include:
Dumas, "Les Trois Mosquetaires";
Rihbany, "The Syrian Christ";

Kent, "Social Teachings of the Pro-
phets and Jesus"; Burnham, "The
Wholesome Personality"; Dashiel,
"Fundamentals of Objective Psy-
chology"; Packard, "Age of Louis
XIV"; Neil, "Everyday Life in the
Holy Land"; Agar, "Geology from
Original Sources".

Students and instructors of Ja-
pan's army air school at Tokoroza-
wa made a 3,600-mile flight to
North Manuchuria and return.

It's a Liqht Smoke!
To feel good after smoking-
It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath—your voice clear as a bell! That's

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky

Strikes—being made from the finest center-

Zw/tobaccos—tastegood. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH!

A LIGHT SMOKE

LEAVES A
CLEAN TASTE

A clean taste—a clear

throat—what a joy

when you wake up In

the morning I You'll be

thankful that last eve-

ning you chose a light

smoke— Luckies.

"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure

to war veterans

From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
•number ofentries all in the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthe men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so I fill

out their cards for diem."
We're glad to say that the boys have

been pretty good pickers, too,
Have you entered yet? Have you won

your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in
"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes— then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if

you're not alreadysmoking Luckies, buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages ofLuckies—

a

LightSmoke ofricb,ripe-bodied tobacco.

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED/TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED
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Introducing Mr. Kruskopf

With this issue we begin a column by Martin

Kruskopf which comes to you without the fanfare

such an effort as his deserves. Perhaps you should

be told more in detail what he only hints at, viz: this

new feature by him is the product of any number of

conferences and debates between us.

More than anything else that has happened since

we took over the job of putting out the paper, what

Kruskopf has said gives us pause. He comes to bat

for you magnificently and says you are serious in-

dividuals—but rather a silly crowd. That distinction

is very kind and it makes us ashamed of our cynicism.

Being ashamed of a thing and doubting its truth are

not the same. We hope Kroskopf is right; we think

w« are.

In order to arrive at a hopeful, optimistic slant

he must quibble: he must talk about you individually

instead of you collectively. But while he is a column-

ist and may take you individually, we, as editor, must

take you collectively. (Don't we know it!) Still, in

this first sally down across our front page he has

only one purpose and that is to establish his objec-

tive viewpoint. He does this very well. And the motif

for his column is stated in his own words better than

we could put it, so we quote:

"There is really something sound and superior in

revealing your own mental processes in a piece of

thinking."

You And Your Radio
Just when these very wonderful Indian summer

afternoons should be reminding us that there remain

but a few more weeks of them, it seems regrettable

that a ubiquitous radio loudspeaker should be able

to transfix a large slice of our 130,000,000 people in-

doors as they listen to an excited, staccato voice des-

cribing the goings-on in a ball park in New York
City.

We are not fanatic enough to begrudge these

millions their synthetic thrills. But at the same time

we cannot help being appalled by the magnitude of

what is taking place. To us, in detached perspective,

it means that some millions of Americans are not

only able and willing, but eager, to get entertainment

from the stereotyped performance of eighteen well-

trained, well-paid ball players.

It is just a little bit alarming to be reminded that

such sameness of taste exists here in America, and
now that an instrument like radio has set up this

ruler, we expect a sort of cultural fascism to settle

down on the country, the symbol for the new dis-

tatorship being—not an up-raised arm or a black
shirt—but that radio blaring from every barber shop,
shoe shine parlor, and drug store—blaring the same
insipid nonsense which seeks and finds the lowest
common denominator of popular appeal and harps on
that denominator till you shut your own set olf in
despair. It's a hopeless despair because three other
sets, in the same block take up the story where vours
leaves off and you don't miss a word.

These Things

If it but one Weaver it's another. Little Iradelle has a collection of

sweet nothings that have hit the male portion of the campus pretty naro.

» * * * •* • *

Lois Brown, that red headed AOPi, is another who is preparing to

pursue a share-the-wealth plan. So we hear.

• • • • *

To college, to college

To get a diploma.

Home again, Home again,

Still in a coma
* • * » *

If you haven't heard Billy Hugh play "Flight of the Bumblebee" you

don't know what you've missed! No, indeed.

• • • * *

Here's one math problem that doesn't add up. Sarah Postelle minus

Wallace Journey. Ditto-Doris Lassiter minus Ernest Green.

We couldn't ; icture Harry Burns with both his women away but he

seems to be holding up exceptionally well.

• * • • •

Theta Kappa Noos: Betty Petree elected the "girl of the month."

« • • *

Freshmen used to come here to learn about women. Now if you sit

in on a domitory bull session, you see they come to forget 'em.

• * * * •

Mr. Krishnayya, the Indian who spoke in chapel, said he knew why

the sun never set on the British Empire. Not even the good Lord himself

trusts an Englishman in the dark.
• • • • *

Want-ad: "Will the student who wrapped his girl in one of our cur-

tains last spring please return same and oblige."

The Pickwick Club.

« • • •

Baaa, Baa Black sheep,

Have you any wool?

Sure, what did you think,

Feathers?
* * • • *

Roy Malone is our perfect example of that popular favorite, "Lost in

a Fog." While we're on the subject, they say Dr. Clark has become so

much of an

ber?" as his

that he's "Did I

This makes the first week in many that the Pi Phis haven't married

off one of their number. Last week they even beat their own record with

two weddings on the same day. We wonder who's next.

If you have a sinking feeling any of these days and you fear that you

are seeing double, don't take it to heart. It's just those Johnson boys try-

ing to baffle you. But, oh what a break for the ladies; two's company you

know.
• * » •

J. D. Prince certainly has been carrying a sheepish look around on

that face of his lately. Too much high-life, J. D.?
* •

it:

And here's something from your ghost writer to you who can't take

"And tho' to good I never come,

« Inseparable my nose and thumb."

"Cure for the heartburn!" A mouthful of hair, an armful of girl, and
a moon.

• • • * •

We know many unfortunate males who are planning on getting sick

ever since they found out that Elizabeth Duke was gonna be a doctor.
• * * • «

The Delta Sigma Phis have an affection for Winnie (the pooh) Snuff
—and justly so. That's a perfectly good Milne term.*****

Ed Neville says he's everything to the K. A.'s from nursemaid to
advice to the lovelorn. Well, he might give himself a talking-to!*****

These furriners certainly seem to go for Connie Brown anyhow
she's expecting an A in French; but what about Westbrook? Accent?

• * • • •

Wade Bradley goes around quoting these. Some fun?
Humpty Dumpty sat on a wall
Humpty Dumpty had a great fall.

All the king's horses and all the king's men
Had flat feet.

Ain't it awful? Now they've got me doing it

A dillar, a dollar, a ten o'clock

you come so soon?
ran up the clock.

* * * * *

Get it? Deep stuff, that last one.

borrowed from Dorothy Parker:
By the time you swear you're his,

Shivering and sighing
And he vows his passion is

Infinite, undying,

Lady, make a note of this:

One of you is lying.

And who are the lucky fellows who get to take Cash to the football
hits? We owe you a debt of gratitude, J Ford. Speaking of Jim ^ Z
derstand that A. Powell and Mrs. A. Powell are to live in Alexand^ <^v
also. Congrats, you two-and may you live happily ever after

On tijr ^ijelf

JEFFERSON IN POWER, by Claude G. Bowers, p^.
Ushed by Houghton-Mifflin Company. 538

$3.75.

Some few years ago Claude G. Bowers' book "Th,

Tragic Era" was much talked about by America
people. Then came his great "Jefferson and Hamil.

ton," now he has written a sequel to that volume.
Hii

latest work is "Jefferson in Power" and it deals with

the eight years Jefferson served as President of the

United States.

In an America that boasts of democracy, m-
Bowers' newest book might well demand importance

since it is about that period in American history
that

marks the triumph of democracy after a great struggle

—political and economical.

In the preface he says, "since some distinguished

historians have written bitterly partisan interpreta-,

lions of this period, out of the fullness of their fiercej

hate of Jefferson, it can scarcely be amiss, or in bad'

taste, for one who is frankly partial to Jeffersonian

principles and policies to tell the story of these two-

Administrations as he finds it written luminously ^
the record."

And from dusty documents, newspapers of thr

times, letters and diaries, Mr. Bowers quite success-

fully tells, and makes live, American history. He
paints the period, "by no means so sedate as is the

popular impression—a period of marching mobs, of re-

bellions more brazen than that of Shay's, of backstairs

gossip and backroom intrigues of whispering

paigns and political assassinations."

The background of Jefferson during his presi-

dency is the crude, small-townishness of the Capital

where the President, essentially American, democratic

and human, lived simply and as quietly as events

would allow him to live. The author gives us a picture

of him returning from the hunt in dusty riding habit

and greeting his ornately dressed guests in carpet

slippers. We find "Humboldt rummaging among the

papers on Jefferson's desk, Gilbert Stuart bewildered

by the flock of pretty women in his crowded studio,

Robert Fulton illustrating his torpedo in the waters

of Rock Creek, Tom Moore scenting the card-tables

with his exotic perfumes, Jerome Bonaparte and

"Glorious Betsy" feeding malicious gossip on juicy

fare, Captain Pike posing as a bachelor for the de-

lectation and deception of the ladies, and Mistress

Merry at the Capitol. And if, by chance, we break in

on Turreau, the French Minister, lashing his wife whild

his accomplished secretary plays wildly on the fifei

to drown her screams, we shall do more than Wash*]

ingtonians did in the days of Jefferson."

Amr-ng the political topics enclosed in this de-

lightfully told Washington are the case of Aaron Burr,

Jefferson's conflict with John Marshall, Chase's im-

peachment, and the odds between Jefferson and
ilton.

"Jefferson in Power" is no idle composition
decorated and sugar-coated facts. It is a serious, au-

thoratative account of one of the most important eras

in American history.

Mr. Bowers has brought Jefferson out of a

have-been obscurity and made him one of the most

important and familiar figures in the America of po-

litics and economics.

There are important facts, new views of eertaii

events, each correct in itself; and they are wove!
into a true background of life that is human and

colorful making a book that should catch the fancj

of even the most casual history reader.

HOT JAZZ: The Guide to Swing Music, by Hugtt

Panassie. Translated by Lyle and Eleanor Dow'
.

Especially revised by the author for the English

language edition. Published by M. Witmark & Sons;

363 pages, $5.

Here is a book that demands an even break from

the reader. Ever since the first jazz orchestra of Ne«j

Orleans played its strange music, its moanings andj

shrieks leading and blending with rythmn expressed;

by drums, musical sophisticates have looked dow^
their tilted noses, trying to avoid the stench, yet pat

ting their foot to that rythmn all the while. And now,

after jazz turned into 'hot', then swing, even the soi

phisticates—some of them—are accepting it as part fll

America's contribution to music.
"Hot Jazz"—strangely enough it is by a French^

man—explains that this swing music and jazz havd

taken their places within the bounds of true art, 1
that they are musical methods of expressions, f
the only authoritative book on this newest art f<

The author goes to great length to explain jazz,

tries to tell what makes swing swing, and differen-

tiates jazz from hot jazz, and hot jazz from swing, q
writes about the greatest swing leaders of the day

men
'
the art of improvisations All through

the book he mentions the principal hot recor

"

both domestic and foreign.
If we are to keep on singing and dancing and

temng to this swing music, then "Hot Jazz" is a
book to have at hand.

4
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100 Vparc President James Bryant
L\JU 1 Cdlb Q)nant> Librarian Rob-
ert Blake and President-emeritus A. Lawrence
Lowell interestedly examine records en'

tombed 100 years ago for opening at the celc

bration of Harvard's tercentenary celebra-

tion.

This "gadget" w two floors high

A tr\m ^mocnpr Prof- Samuel Allison (left) and Lesteri^LUUl OUldbllCI
arc working on a scientific

device that will develop 800,000 volts and will be used by University of

i on smashing the nuclei of atoms.
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Faculty tvms on baseball diamond, too

Wessor Babor of the College of the City of New York's
hemistry department bats out a^ure single during the one-

sided game between the faculty and the class of '39. The faculty won,
16 to 5

These Rats Lead Anything but a Rat"s Life

Over the top

Huskies
Candidates for the

Fordham University

grid squad, training

for their first game

of the season, go

over the top for the

photographer during

a lull in training ac-

tivities, with team

mates acting as a

human barricade for

this barrage of foot-

ball ammunition.
Pictures, Inc.

They have exercise machines, too!

Above is shown one of the
discs on which the rats receive

cages that contain

tr daily dozen.

rotating

UNVIABLE lux-

'"*' urious living quarters

and accommodations,

including air condition'

ing and a special chef to

prepare their food,

provided the white rats

purposes at the Wistar

Institute of the Univer

sity of Pennsylvania, re-

ported to be the only

rat home in the world
to be so lavishly fur-

nished. The Institute,

which has sent colonies

of rats to all sections of

the globe, has a farm
with 14 cows to pro-

vide an adequate milk

supply for its 8,000 rats.

He has devised a new alphabet for speed, legibility

26 Letters H ° Boraas' Alfred University professor, is the

<

0
inator of the proposed new alphabet of 20 letters ba

characteristics that will make it speedier, more stabile and legible. The
shewn in the picture isT

To kep their record straight . . .

An enormous file room has been con-
structed to provide adequate space
for the data kept on the breeding of
the rats.

sets in the same block take up the story where yours
leaves off and you don't miss a word.

Their food is prepared here

And this is only one of the two kitchens used
by the special chefs that watch the diet of the
scientific rats.

aersxana mat a. ruwen anu wits,

also. Congrats, you two—and may you live

Third century epistle manuscripts owned by M***?
UriginalS 2*g *j second half of the third century, ^
nunuaeppt of theeS^^ acquired 30 leave:

condition, and Michigan^ fcrflf 7^T r^ted t0
,

1

u £57

J

version of the codex
A Sandcrs bas recently published an

after.
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SOCIETT
jpha Chi Omegas To Observe Their

Founder's Day With Function Sunday

Celebrating the 51st anniversary of the founding of Alphi Chi Omega
rority, members of the Birmingham-Southern chapter will be at home
day afternoon in the Stockham Building to friends of the Sorority

the College.

Miss Edna Mae Richardson, president of the local group, Miss Chris-

I

Cheney, alumnae advisor, and Dr. Whiting, faculty adviser, will

ive the guests. Mrs. J. M. Bates, president of the Mothers Club, willce:

ceive the guests. Mrs. J. M. Batos,

eside.it of the Mother's Club, will

reside at the tea table.

I An effective decoration of

lutumn leaves and flowers will

lujry out the
|
sorority colors of

Erlet and olive green.

jThe organization was founded on

Ictober 15, 1885, at De Pauw Uni-

fcrsity, Green Castle, Ind. The
irority has as its national activity

|e MacDowell Colony and Star

ludio to encourage creative work.

jMembers who will serve are:

race Cutler, Sara Bates, Eleanor

fcnes, Winifred Shuff, Mildred Jo

linfield, Jewel Trotman, Margaret

jubbard, Josephine Finke, Martha

lanes, Loudel Garrett, Doris Las-

ler, Eleanor Hanes, Sara Helen

krerton.

ZTAs Receive At

Tea For Mothers

i Delta Psi To

Banquet Friday

iPi Delta Psi, honorary psycho-

Igy fraternity, will entertain at a

trnal banquet Friday night at the

|dgely Apartments. At this meet-
plans for the nationalization of

pe fraternity will be discussed.

Members of the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority were hostesses at a tea on
Wednesday afternoon in Stockham

Woman's Building honoring their
mothers. Miss Kitty Parker, presi-
dent, leceived the guests.

Amcng alumnae attending this

reception were: Miss Martha Ha-
gan; Mrs James Sulzby, Jr.; Miss
Marjorie Davis; Miss Dorothy
Suydam; Miss Jane Haralson; Miss
Alice Buchannan. Many friends of

the sorority also enjoyed this cour-
tesy.

Mrs. Robert

Clayton—

the former

Edith Teal-

was a June

graduate

this year.

She married

Mr. Clayton, '35,

in September.

Officers are: Rev. Louis J. Yel-
anjian, president, Dee Foster, vice-

president, Loudel Garrett, secretary.

Other members who will be present

are: John D. Crim, Jane Haralson,

Caroline Gignilliat, John Hamilton,
Mildred Ryan, Ernest Strong, and
Mary Anthony. Faculty members
are: Dr. J. E. B^hurst, and Dr.

Myers.

COLLEGE CLASSICS
Immortal is the sweater and skirt outfit for
campus wear. Here at MANGEL'S you will
find skirts that are rugged and long suffering.
They won't shine after hours of contact with
a classroom seat. They have the smart new
swing silhouette and yet retain the distinc-
tion of their classic form. In other words
here are the skirts that you need and want.

The sweaters are the type that you start

collecting in your freshman year and con-
tinue to add to them through the next three
years. You find in your senior year that
you. still look smart in the original ones of
your collection. The newest trick stitches
are to be found here. Buy as many as your
allowance will allow. They're a fine idea.

Artemisia Brooks

215 No. 20th Street

1

K. A.'s Frolic On
Outing T<>night

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity will

be host Friday at a steak fry at

Blair's camp on the Cahaba river.

Swimming, tennis, and boating will

be enjoyed by the guests.

The group will be chaperoned by
Mrs. T. J. Cuniff, Kappa Alpha
house mother. Members who will

be present are: Tip Moreiand, Dick
Westbrook, John Tillia, James Her-
ring, John Williams, Sidney Hardy,
James Thomas, Frederick Mayer,
Edwin K. Neville, Perry Slaughter,

Wallace Journey, John Williamson,

Melbourne Cannon, Robert Shoop,
Paul Burleson, James Clotfelter.

Pledges are: Francis Hare, Ho-
ward Borland, Richard Moreland,
Clayton Rogers, Lutus Dyal, Leland
Gray, Richard Bulloch, Porter

Carty, Fred Blanton, Tom White,

Bob Morton, Charles Porter, Her-
bert Lewis.

Pi KA's Hay Ride

Feature Of Week

Pledges, Mothers

Honored By AOPi
On Wednesday afternoon, the

members of A. O. Pi honored the

new pledges and their mothers at

a tea in Stockham Woman's Build-

ing. Colorful fall flowers graced

the tea table at which Mrs. Rowena
Allan, president of the Alumnae
Club, presided. Guests were re-

ceived by the officers of the active

chapter: Sara Dominick, president

Sara Griffith, vice-president, Rufie

Holloway, secretary.

In the evening of the previous

Wednesday, the chapter and
pledges enjoyed a Dutch supper in

the room. Many of the sorority

songs were sung and an informal

entertainment was held.

The Delta chapter of Pi Kappa

Alpha fraternity entertained at a

steak fry and hay ride on Tuesday

evening of this week. The affair

was held at Green Springs and was

given in honor of recently initiated

members. The group gathered at

the home of Mr. and Mrs Perry W.
Woodham, faculty adviser of the

fraternity. Mr. Woodham was cook
for the group and is to be recom-
mended for his ability along that

line. Following the supper a de-
lightful hay ride was enjoyed over
Shades Mountain.

The members, pledges and their

dates who attended are: Robert
Cordell, Sarah Helen Overton; Ru-
pert McCall, Mary Evelyn Cham-
bers; Fred Massey, Elizabeth Tur-
ner; Cleveland Bridges, Kathryn
Ash; Hugh Birdsong, Pattie Smith;
Abner Johnson, Iradel Weaver; Tom
Carter, Elizabeth Duke; Walter
Riddle, Elizabeth Ann Salie; Elmo
Law, Eleanor Jones; Clarence Mize,

Josephine Fmke; Charles Rogers,

Helen Gosiger; Jack Eaken, Olivia

Ozier; Jack Patterson; Dr. J. Allen
Tower, Miss Thelma Hendrickson;
Mr. and Mrs. Perry W. Woodham,
and Mr. and Mrs. Roy D. Hickman.

Sorority Pledge

Chapters Elect

Now that the parties and excite-

ment of rushing are over, a good
part of the freshmen women, under
the guidance of the older Greeks,
settle down to the more tedious but
equally as interesting activities of

pledge organization. Several groups
have already chosen the girls they
wish to represent them and have be-
gun their training for active sorority

life.

The A. O. PL pledges have select-

ed Wilberta Kerr as their president.

Margaret Dominick is vice-presi-

dent, Nell Mancin, secretary, and
Emmette Brown, treasurer. Others
in this group are: Eleanor Schus-
ter, Caroline Postelle, Peggy Lenz,
«nd Leslie Knab.

that

and
white K. D. shield. Ellen Cross, Bet-
ty Petree, and Dolly Greagan are
vice-president, secretary and treas-

urer, respectively. Topsy Bartlett,

Patty Smith, Andre Stephenson, Ca-
therine Durham, and Anne Ray are

the other members of the pledge
chapter. «

Leila Wright, Mary Margaret
Price, and Miriam Freeman were
elected by the girls wearing the gol-

den arrowhead to serve as presi-

dent, vice-president, and secretary,

respectively. Margaret Sessions,

Martha Richardson, and Marian
Murphy did the electing.

Alice Jones heads the girls

ire pinned with the green

S. A. E.'s Observe

Formal Pledging

Monday night the active chapter
of Sigma Alpha Epsilon held its

formal pledging. Afterward, a buf-
fet supper was given at the frat-

ernity house. Their guest for the

evening was Mack Rhoades, of

George Washington University.

Members and pledges are: Hugh
McEniry, Jim Petree, Jim Ford, Os-
car Hargett, Clyde Pippen, Tom Ed-
wards, Bill Cleage, Roy Malone,
Alvin Binzel, Bert Best, Paxton
Coleman, Hal Childers, Porter Ter-
ry, Rogers Cox, Sands Simmons,
Billy Harris, Billy Snoddy, Harry
Burns, and James Livingston,

Houston Brice, Tom Smiley, Jimmy
Lee, Fort Hambaugh, Jack Duffee,

Henry Faucette, Billy Lewis, C. K.
Wingo, Henry Yielding, Tom Cole-

man.

When in Town Try Your
Skill and Luck

with eight different Cash Prizes

at

Alabama Shooting

Gallery
2031 Fifth Ave., N.

—15,000 USED
AT BARGAIN PRICES

B'ham. Book Exchange
406 No. 20th St.

WAITE'S
Refreshments for Every Occasion

ICE CREAM CAKES
CANDIES

Special Prices for Club Entertainments

PHONE 7-312S 2101 7th AVE., SOUTH
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Wolves Take

Panthers In

Close Scrap

Panthers Team Shows Fine

Spirit To Hold

Loyola 13-6

The Loyola Wolves eked out a

13 to 6 victory over the Panthers

last Friday night at the Loyola

stadium in New Orleans. So rugged

was the Panther's defense that the

Wolves were not certain of victory

until the final whistle.

The Hilltop grid-men effaced,

with their fine showing in this

game, whatever blot they might

have on record because of their

rout by the Auburn Tigers. Dope-

sters gave Loyola a twenty-one

point margin over Southern, and a

Southern team with less spirit and

stamina would have lost by that

margin.

Coach Gillem made only eight

substitutions during the entire

game, as compared with the thirty-

six substitutions made by Coach

Reed, the Loyola mentor. Loyola

kept a fresh team on the field

throughout the' game, but in spite

of the extra vitality shown by the

Wolves, the Panther's kept pace

with them.

Southern's lineup included: Law
and Brotcher, ends, Riddle and
Cooper, tackles, Cain and Clem,
guards, Carter, center, Ford, quar-
ter-back, McCall, left half-back,

Hanes, r'ght half-back, and Perry
fullback, with Vines, Huie, Hargett,

Bridges, Looney, S. Harris,

don and Sparks as substitutes.

Intercollegiates Vie With

Intramurals For Emphasis

At Emory Intramural* Are
Working Out To

All

Rupert McCall (Capt.) Back 159

Paul Clem (Alt. Capt.) Guard 186

Cleveland Bridges Guard 184

Rufus Perry

Eric Harris

Charles Vines

Tom Sparks

Herbert Huie

Scope Harris

Tom Carter

Eugene Looney
Hugh Birdsong

Oscar Hargett

Fred Jensen

James Ford
Vernon Cain

Frank Osment
Walter Riddle

Elmo Law
Arthur Hanes
J. B. McLendon
Frederick Spence
Curry Jones

Back
Guard

Tackle

Center

Back
Tackle

Guard

Guard

Tackle

End
Back
End
Back

Center

End

175

165

178

174

173

180

183

190

170

185

161

172

168

146

192

175

157

162

161

189

182

Southern's touchodwn was made
on the first play in the fourth quar-
ter after a march down the field,

led by Charlie Vines, sophomore
half-back. Vines plunged over the

goal from the one-yard line for the

tally.

Loyola retaliated with another
touchdown immediately following.

This score was unique in that it

was made as the result of a thirty

yard forward fumble. Straub fell

on the ball over the goal after his

own backfield had fumbled behind
the thirty yard line and after he
himself had fumbled on the four
yard line.

Loyola led Southern in first

downs, 10 to 7, but her running

and passing attack netted only
twenty-one yards more than did
that of the Panthers. In spite of a
blocked put, Perry and Bratcher,
the Hilltop boot^rs. averaged 10
yaids more per punt than did the
Catholics. The average punt for
Southern went 46.6 yards while the
average punt for Loyola was good
for only 36.6 yards.

With college interest centering to

a greater extent than ever before

on intramural athletics in place of

the now highly commercialized in-

tercollegiate system, Emory Univer-

sity is finding herself in the en-

viable position of forerunner of a

reform movement.
But the system is nothing new in

this Methodist-controlled universi-

ty. For over 40 years Emory has

confined participation in major
sports to inter-class and inter-or-

ganization contests on the campus,

and students voted several years

ago to spend the money annually in

intercollegiate minor sports on the

intramural system.

Yet, despite the lack of an intense

hatred for other schools, Emory has
steadily grown even during the de-
pression, students and officials

heartily endorsing the program that

gives every student a chance at ath-

letic participation.

That interest is turning toward
this system is hotly born out by
the letters received from col-

leges and universities throughout
the nation desiring specific infor-

mation; Florida - Southern, Lam-
buth and Baltimore universities

have recently adopted the system.
Contests in the major sports are

run on the league principal be-
tween classes, while fraternities and
organizations have adopted the
bracket system in the majority of
sports. In addition, many of the
sports have individual participation
listings.

Said John Tillman, speaking for
Emory in a recent debate: "The
highly paid coach, the huge gate
receipts, the recruiting from the

DIRECTS ATHLETICS

COACH LEX FVLLBRIGHT
He succeeds to the post of Ath-

Engldbert, who is

caj year off.

high school, the demoralizing pub-
licity showered on players, the de-
votion of an undue proportion of

time to training, the devices for
putting a desirable athlete, but
weak scholar, across the hurdles of

examination—all these are deplora-
ble features of the intercollegiate

athletic program; a program wholly
inconsistent with the aims, ideals,

and primary purposes of college

life."the and university

March of Time Discovers

Subsidy More Open

Than Ever

This fall it is estima^ that 40

million fans will pay I^.OOO to

college box offices in the most n-

nlncTally successful season the

game has ever known. W.th gi-

gantic profits like these at stake

the March of Time points out^that

more valuable to their Ahna Mater

'.his year than ever are the crowd-

drawing football heroes-the few

well-publicized youngsters who
make college football big business.

To demonstrate that commercial-

iism is definitely on the upswing,

they point to ivy-clad universities

like Yale leasing broadcasting rights

to their games to commercial spon-

sors; to the increase in ballyhooed

intersectional games that once

were loudly condemned for over-

emphasizing amateur sports; to col-

legiate athletic publicity bureaus

that are more highly geared today

in an effort to attract the largest

possible slice of the season s re-

ceipts.

Presenting some of the countless

underhanded methods of

ly subsidizing crack play

practice which the 1929

Foundation report found prevalent

in 75<7e of U. S. colleges—the March

of Time names 1936 as the first

year of open subsidization.

Tc back up this assertion, a cam-
! er? crew was sent to Atlanta, Geor-

gia, where exclusive pictures were

taken of a momentus meeting of

representatives of 13 colleges of the

Southeastern Conference who re-

cently jolted the football world by
adopting a bold, new ruling

nizing athletic ability as a c

' On Page 7

Rats Try For

Win Against

Cadet Team

Second Game Of Season To

Be Played With Strong

Institute Team

Tomorrow, the following men «jg
probably be looking into the tjaJ
of Marions first stringers when tf*

Baby Panthers take the field again*
the Institutes best.

Aldridge, R. E.; Ware, R jJ
Sprayberry, R. G.; FauJkenbem
C; Mills, U G.; McCrory or ToW
send, L. T.; Watkins or Dyal, L £
Noojin, Q. B.; Mac Michael, H. B.

Proctor, R B.; and Myers or MhnsJ
F. B.

This team which the Cubs

meet tomorrow was dowped in }

clash WfU tne Howard Rat$ by J
score of 13-5. This brings the hon-

ored 'Southern-Howard grudge aJ
to play and sets a rather high stan-

dard for the lads from Munferi
Bowl.

When the call comes for a quid
pass, the answer will be found aj
Dyal who, in the words of the

freshman coach, '"looks good" as

a fast pass receiver. Mac Michael, I

at the half position, has proved has

worth as a consistent ball toter and!

a snappy passer. A veritable stone

wall is found in the Cub's defense]

which is greatly strengthened at]

left tackle by McCrory. Big

are already predicted for this

jin boy, for Gus has developed in*]

a backfield sparkplug with has

j

driving runs and bull's eye

There may be high hopes of Proc-I

tor developing into a second All
Ford as to blocking ability, for he|

is one of few freshmen, who
shown promise along this line,

addition this halfback is no
ball carrier.

A Complete Winter Outfit for $51— OR YOUR CHOICE

Suits, Topcoats

and Tuxedos

$17
—instead of $23.50 to $25 each

Rest assured that it required much more effort for us to secure these suitsand topcoats to sell at $17. than it does for you to choose just the right m
"
dfur yourself tfl all three. fe ,m,uc,

SUITS, are single or double breasted in new sports hack or smart loungemodels, splendidly Celanese line.
nmh*

^*T^,1SSte 8UardS modeU
'

°r
Po'os,

vssffsussz^ sui,s
' wi,h ncw grosgrain iape,s* An

— 'Store for Men"—First Floor—

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb McCall

/



Remarkable Advancement Is Shown
By Miltonites-From Room To Room

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Studes. past, present and future

__ just studes — if you

^ould chance to meet a flock of

eleven or twelve seekers of knowl-

wandering about the campus

^ith Dr Pmy in ™l* of sheP~

herd you may assume that you have

Countered the Miltonites.

•ftus same dozen lads and lassies

^ere first gathered together in

at

"as any SrouP might be when

j^eed with a lengthy perusal of

^Paradise Lost" With another

^.period came another placard

announcing the removal of the Mil-

tonites to Munger 305. The trans-

fer was accomplished with a mini-

muro of complaint and a maximum

of optimism. Moving next door is

HQ great hardship and besides by

fat law of statistics (by which Dr.

Shanks says you can prove any-

thing), or the law of averages, or

almost any law., you choose, all

great migratory movements come to

an end sometime and even Birming-

ham-Southern classes become sta-

uonarv at last.

The next threat to Milton's peace

and security came in the form of

a roving French class whose vaga-

bondian impulses were almost equal

to the Miltonian's. In the ensuing

controversy, the Milton adherents

under Dr. Perry's able and determ-

ined leadership emerged victorious

and sent the Frenchies on their

way.

Ere long, a new menace appeared

at the Miltoneers' door—this time a

group of freshmen. With a confi-

dence born of recent success, the

followers of Milton (or of Dr. Per-

ry) prepared to maintain their po-
sition against a 1 1 presumptious
freshmen Alas, alack, the valiant

doomed to defeat. The fresh-

brandished in triumph the

|
ever present placard dangling at the

portaL
,

This time, the new quarters were
in the library.—Room 14. formerly
the Speech department's "Brows-
ing" room. And there you may
find the Miltonites this day, if you

|

hum-, comfortably reposing in what
Dr. Perry hastened to christen the

Theta Kaps Have

Hamburger Feast

The Theta Kappa Nu Fraternity
will have its first party of the Fall
Friday evening when the active
members entertain at a hamburger

|
fry. Members and their dates will
meet at the fraternity house on Ar-
kadelphia Road and drive to Lane
Park for the outing.

Active members are: Dick Beck-
ham, Charles Bellows, Lick Evins,
James Garrett, E. V. Brindley,
John Cleage. Max Johnson, William
Lollar. Clayton Mercer. Art Hanes,
Robert McLester. Joe Kirby, O L
Mims, Sam Tatum, Robert Mc
Adory. David Reinhardt. John Kent
and Dr. Reynolds.

Pledges include: Barton Hag-
gerty. Bruce Johnson, Wilfred Rey-
nolds, Jim Moriarty, "Red" Hol-
land James Bailey, Bill Edwards.
Gene Hicks. William Cofield, Fred
Vance, John Ware and
mons.

Frosh Play New
Game Introduced

ToGym By Coach
Freshman gym

Coach Lex Fullbright are enjoying a
novel sport called speedball The
game is similar to soccer-football
but it is more irregular in form.
The game is being introduced to

students here as well as at s

other schools in the South
Southeast. Interest so far has run
high and if the game's popularity
increases much more, it is predicted
that it will become a regular item
in the intra -mural athletic program
of the school.

It combines speed with co-ordin-
ation and sustained activity in a
way football and like sports fail to
do.

Graduates Of Last Year
Studying In Far Places

INTERCOLLEGIATE
4

Columbia Starts

In Rowdy Fashion

i->rO'A
: room.

• IF YOUR
BEST GIRL •

. . . Stop* jroo m the hall* or

» card—Don't he in pt «.|
rt'i only her way of tell-H you want* a daw—to

•«*• \hr Vautifu! new star
Mont Simon in "GIRLSKM I T O R Y" at the ,a
mho aat week I

SAVE YOUR CARD
It May Be a Paw to See . . .

Herbert
MARSHALL

Ruth
CHATTERTON

<,IRLS

DORMITORV
*'"»» the Sensational Xe* Star

umam mtm
RIALTO

At Columbia, as President Nicho-
las Murray Butler's academic pro-

cession made its solemn way across

the Morningside campus, a dozen
striking members of the Brother-
hood of Painters, Decorators and
Paperhangers. armed with placards

shrieking that COLUMBIA IS UN-
FAIR TO THE PAINTERS' UNION,
wheeled impudently into the rear

of the procession, followed it to

McMillin Acadamic Theatre where
they stayed outside to picket.

Meanwhile in another corner of the

campus the radical American Stu-
dent Union planned to hold a mass
meeting, incite Columbia students

to strike from their classes unless

Dr. Butler and Dean Herbert

Hawkles reinstated Junior Robert

Burke. The University's 160-pound
boxing champion and president-

elect of the Junior class. Ohioan
Burke was expelled last spring for

picketing a dinner party at Dr But-

ining factor in the allotment of stu-
dent loans, jobs and scholarships.
Up at M. I. T., Dr. George Owen

made headlines by saying: "If it is

necessary for a boy to undergo ex-
treme risk of life and limb, why not
reimburse him in a substantial and
regular business manner, not se-
duce him, as it were, by subter-
fuge? Professional sport, as such
and as a business, is perfectly just-
ifiable. But it is unworthy of col-
leges when indulged in by trickery
and deceit. Why shouldn't the
players share in the profits of the
game

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the

lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System

1917 5th Ave. N.

ler's house after Columbia accepted
an invitation to attend Nazi Heidel-
berg's Jubilee.

Cried orderly Nicholas Murray
Butler: 'The world of today ... is

not happy. It is not contented. It

is not prosperous . . In Seattle some
630 working people, who are under
contract to carry on their daily em-
ployment (at Publisher William
Randolph Hearst's Post-Intelligen-
cer) and who are anxious to do so,

are kept in idleness for days by the
disorderly and lawless force of a
group of disturbers of the peace of

whom the city, the county, and the
State ruthorities are in such terror

that whatever is done by any one
of ihese to restore and to preserve
order . . .

**

Next midnight unknown vandals
stained the white base of John Jay
Hall with gallons and gallons of

red paint

The Birmingham-Southern Pan-
thers run into another quartet of

fast stepping backs
noon when the local

the Mercer Bears at Legion Field.

Headed by Allan Bloodworth, vet-

eran triple threat performer and
popular choice for All-Dixie Con-
ference halfback last season, the
Bruins present a backfield rated by
critics as strong as that of Loyola

university, ine wolves Dan car-

riers proved very troublesome last

Friday night on punt and kick-off

returns but otherwii

well bottled up by
line.

• • •

The improved defensive play of

the Panther ends last week-end
was in itself a revelation for the

Hilltop mentors and in part a con-
solation for the one touchdown vic-

tory gained by the Catholic boys

who were rated top heavy favorites

in the pre-game expectations. Re-
ports emanating from the Crescent

City are to the effect that Elmo
Law played a bang-up game at his

terminal post during the entire fray

ani that Bratcher, Tom Sparks, and
McClendon were not very far be-

hind in effectiveness. The end po-

sition has been a source of worry
to Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

since the opening of practice. If

these boys have finally found them-
selves, look for a rapidly improving

Panther team from here on out.
• • m

Coach Gillem has been spending

a lot of time during the past week
in an effort to improve the tackling

of his Panthers. In scrimmage
against Mercer plays Tuesday af-

ternoon as run by the freshmen, the

varsity showed a decided weakness

in this department of play. The
freshmen backs were

In case you are wondering what
has become of some of your fellow-
students who finished last year, you
will find listed below those who are
now studying in other institutions.
From assurances we have received
here in the Gold and Black office,
we think they will appreciate a note
from you now and then.

****y Anna Barker, N. Y.
School of Fine Arts

shy

Aubrey Crawford, Northwest-

John
University

for Teachers
Frank

Murray
University

t'niver-

University

Joe Price, VanderbUt
sity

John Rooks, Duke University
John Rutland, Emory Univer-

sity

Mildred Ryan. Brown Univer-
sity

William W. Scott, Emory Uni-
versity

Wood Whetstone. Duke Uni-

Robert

University

Gilbert

University

A. M.
University

Douglas. Vanderbtlt

Orr, University of
Alabama
McCoy Patterson. Emory Uni-

>PIED PIPE

BALFOUR BRANCH OFFICE
2104 Sth Avenue, North

BADGES - RINGS - NOVELTIES

IH Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave, N.

Ph. 3-*ltS

A. E. Violets have drawn the role

squirming I
of pre-season favorites with the A

away from tacklers after it appear-
j

T. O's. last years champions ex-
ed that they were downed. Gus pected to finish in second place.

Noojin. fcosh back, proved espec- The latter squad lost a large per-

ially hard for the varsity to stop, centage of men from last year's

The Hilltop frosh play their sec- club and are for that reason reie-

ond game of the season this after- gated to second place in the pre-
noon when they meet the Marion game expectations.

Institute gridders in Marion. Coach • • •

Wedgeworth's first year men are in Coach Lex Fullbright really has
good condition with the exception ^ work cut out for him ^ year
of Aldredge, end who has been out In addition to a^^g Jenks GU_
with a knee mjury sincere gamej lem with the varsity squad Lex
with the Auburn Rats. The local

FulIbright finds time to hel ^
I frosh have shown a decided im- Wedgeworth Wlth (* freshman
provement since their first game as team ^ of these dutles ^

effective-
P°Pular Hi*ltop mentor has taken

with
OVer 8611 ^"S^bert's task as Direc-

tor of Athletics. Fullbright too will

coach the varsity basketball five

during the winter months. Coach
Englebert is away this year on his

sabbatical leave.

a unit, the backs

increased their running

ness considerably in

the varsity.
» • •

The interfraternity council ath-

letic comn.ittee had its first meet-

ing last Monday night and discuss-

ed the intramural football program
for the coming year. The fraterni-

ty schedules have been drawn up
and actual competition will begin

soon. Several squads have been ,

Versi
,
y

practicing during the past two
weeks and are in good shape for

the opening of the season. The S.

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD

Give
Dirty Dan H—
*ai1 Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

of the students at the Uni-
Kentucky go to great

lengths for an education. Imagine
covering 11300 miles just to go to

school. From China? India? No,
they only live about 30 odd miles
from the campus, but they com-
mute daily. One of the fellow fig-

ures that he burns approximately
785 gallons of gas during the school

year, which amounts to . . . lets

Me . . . maybe you'd better figure

it out for yourself.

Tasty Toasty
Sandwich Shoppe
20M 4th Ave, No.

"OPEN ALL NIGHT"
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Reviewing The New Shows

Action, drama, romance, comedy

and melody have been skillfully

worked into a magnificent screen

achievement in King Vidor's his-

toric picture, "The Texas Rangers."

Presented by a cast headed by Fred

MacMurray and the wise-cracking

Jack Oakie, the film lifts a page

from the history of the two-gun

organization which made Texas safe

for pioneers, and combines it with

a love story unusual in its charm

Jean Parker holds the feminine

lead role as the daughter of a com-

mander of the Ranger unit which

MacMurray and Oakie join. Though

almost incidental to the sweeping

theme of the plot, her romance with

MacMurray is presented movingly

and sincerely.

RITZ

Queen of Scots, and Elizabeth,

Queen of England. One relied upon

feminine intuition and friendly

aid; the other employed the power-

ful weapons of slander and chican-

ery. Mary won in the losing; Eliza-

beth lost in the winning.

Katherin Hepburn plays the part

of Queen Mary, Frederic

plays Lord Bothwell.

The screen tragedy "Mary of

Scotland" by Dudley Nichols is a

stirring drama of the personal and

political conflict between two
strong-willed personalities. Mary,

The terror of a woman, faced

with the resurrection of a youthful

indiscretion which ruin her happi-

ness and wreck her husband's ca-

reer, has been brought to the

screen, featuring Sir Guy Standing,

Tom Brown, Frances Drake, and
Beecher in "I'd Give My
Starting with the fight of an

earnest, honest Governor to rid his

state of a plague of racketeers who
control it, the story moves swiftly

through the thrills of the revival

of a twenty-year-old scandal which
is revived and held as a weapon
over the head of the Governor's

wife. "I'd Give My Life," was

edapted from "The Noose," an out-

standing stage success of ten years

ago-

STRAND

Charlie Chan encounters the

strangest and most baffling case of

his career as he combats the deadly

machinations of a ruthless killer in

"Charlie Chan at the Race Track,"

which starts Saturday.

Murder with a phantom horse-

shoe, an infra-ray that hurls un-

seen death and a poison foam that

bubbles venomously, are but a few

of the macabre means of murder

that Chan deals with as he races

neck-and-neck half-way 'round the

world with an invincible killer.

Warner Oland once again plays

Charlie Chan, Earl Derr Bigger's

famous sleuth, with Keye Luke,

and Helen Wood are also featured

in the

gale's «ngle-handed -

the prejudices, greed ana warn

ency of some of the leading sur-

geori and government officials of

fh" middle of the last century is

known to the world, but never has

ft been depicted in such flaming

and picturesque color as in this

film. Miss Francis is always a fin-

ished actress, but never has she

been more splendid than m the role

of Florence Nightingale.

R IALTO

CAPITOL

First National has given the

screen many fine productions, but

none have been greater than "The

White Angel," which starts Satur-

day. The story of Florence Nightin-

Friday. October 9

'King Kong," with Fay Wray,

Bruce Cabot and Robert Armstrong.

Also Popeye Cartoon and musical

comedy.

Tuesday, October 13

Robert Taylor, your grand new

heart thrill in his first starring

role; "There's Always Tomorrow,"

with Binnie Barnes and Frank

Morgan.

GALAX

rampant
in f

,

production, romance of two youT
hearts, and the romance that corruf

with the thri'.l and battle 0f
business beset by racketeers.

Alma Lloyd, Warren Hull
Guy Kibbee star in this product!*.

"Brilliant Marriage," best of ^
cent film offerings starts WedW
day starring Inez Courtney and B*»
Walker, Joan March, and the ne*.

John Marlow.

Russia has drawn up an exten.

sive program for increasing

production throughout Western
Si.

beria.

Emotions are not only corfined

to laughter in "The Big Noise,"

which begins Saturday, for the pic-

ture also carries many exciting sit-

uations which furnish a big thrill.

Get Your

Good Gulf

Gas
AT

BATCHELORS
Service Station

734 Graymont 6-9422

-. :

. .
. they're mi/o'er

amorepleasing tasteana1aroma
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Student's

World

By Martin

Though supposedly being trained

to carry on later, as students, we are

not in nearly as close a touch with

^ world as we should be. Our sys-

terns and routines occupy so much

of our time and attention we rare-

ly get the chance really to look

around. It's textbooks and

textbooks and classes, textbooks

andi classes. We've got so many

French verbs to learn, the provi-

gjons of that hundred year old

t^aty to memorize, the dates of this

author's birth and death to look

up. This, while the afternoon papers

carry omnious dispatches from the

capitals of Europe. We hardly have

time to scram through them. In

those magazines on the library table

there are studies on "Fascism in

America," "Are Campuses Hotbeds

of Radicalism?", "The New Liberal-

ism." "D'like to read them, but I

got to go to the frat meeting to-

night, or to a hop somewhere." We
run over those verbs again, and

then we're off. We have a swell

time, and who could blame us?

Next morning we start the old day

over again Puff or zumm up the

hill, whichever the case may be. In

class we wave our hand triumph-

antly if we know the answer to

that question, or stall if we don't;

anyway we are glad when it's over.
• *«•#•

BIRMINGHAM^IX^

Home Free!

Did You Knotc You've
Been Reading 'Che'

Gold and Blackt

Number 4

Kappa Phi Kappa

To Hold National

Convention Here

The editor takes off his hat
crawls up in the stocks and awaits
the jeers he deserves. For two issues
the banner on the paper read "Che
Gold and Black" instead of "The
Gold and Black". Only a vast un-
familiarity with Old English type
prevalent hereabout saved him from
the mob. One lynx-eyed professor
caught up with him, but that pro-
fessor's picture was promptly run
on the front page together with a
story about him in payment for
silence—a bargain which he has
kept like the gentleman he is!

Telling you about it now doesn't
count, for it's the same as when
you used to play hiding-go-seek: if

he gets back before you catch him,
then he's "Home Free".

That's us!

Hoole Gives Use

Of Reading Card

And so with us it goes day by
day. In far away Spain, Toledo falls

to the Rebels; the Asturian miners
blast daylights out of some village.

Students in Paris start a riot. On
the Manchukuan border some Japs
take potshots at a bunch of Rus-
sians. Roosevelt says he got us out
of the Depression; Landon says he
spent too much money at it. Any-
way it doesn't matter very much.
The world seems to drag along all

right.

• • *

But some morning we are to wake
up and find vitally important deci-
sions waiting for us to make. We
ar* going to read screaming head-
lines that tell us that Paris, Ber-
lin, London, or Moscow has been
wrecked Europe will be ablaze, and
in this 1936 world high winds will
be blowing hot sparks across the
Atlantic, even more fiercely than
they blew in 1914-17. The papers
will remind us that we have got to
remain neutral; we have got to pick
«P the lemains of Europe when the
explosion is over. Nevertheless, we
begin to feel the effects. If we try
to remain at home, our factories
close and unemployment mounts
again. Already debts are tremen-
dous. Strikes occur; fiery demon-
strations are staged. American pro-

°f Eur°P«an Communism
Fascism will develop. They will

A*f
and there will be civil con-

tn a
31

^°me- What ar* we going
to do when this happens? Where

we going to place our allegiance?

sav Vt .

8 "y in we'»
y Whats gohig to happen to us?

• • *

ThiH '" a not an exaggerated pic-
11 is not a child of fancy. We
simply suggesting very poorly

tUtS? who should know have
,

n
scribed at length. It is well with-

wuld.
1*?"1 °f P^WHty (one

thosa
ly ^ probability) that

S fe
mt d°wn the field when the

20th t
UP Wil1 ** marching down

ten thn, ,
neXt faU-followed by

in thk Tn youn* men mustered

IZ y> rifles on their

"Suggestion Cards—An Aid in the
Circulation of Periodicals at the
Birmingham-Southern College Lib-
rary" is the title of an article by
Dr. Hoole in an October issue of
the "Library Journal". He points
out that through using this sytem
of sending "suggestion cards" to the
professors telling them what articles
to read in their fields from current
publications, the circulation of per-
iodicals has increased. Since the
Library subscribes to 291 current
periodicals and eleven newspapers,
it is impossible for a professor to
keep up with all that is being writ-
ten even in his own field. Not only
do these cards keep the professors
informed, but they also serve as
a basis for outside reading, reports,
and bibliography for term papers
for the students.

The General Assembly of Kappa
Phi Kappa, national honorary edu-
cational fraternity, will hold its

biennial sessions here Oct. 22-24,
when active chapters of the organi-
zation of Howard and Birmingham -

Southern Colleges act as hosts.

The sessions begin on Thursday
Oct. 22 at 10:00 A. M. The morn-
ing and afternoon session will be
spent in routine business matters.
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock Ho-
ward College chapter will be hosts
at a semi-formal reception.

On Friday the delegates will be
on the Southern campus for chapel
exercises and luncheon guests of Dr.
Guy E. Snavely, former natifnal
president of Kappa Phi Kappa. On
Friday afternoon, besides the busi-
ness session, there will be an open
meeting held at Philip's High for
teachers of the county and city
schools.

The Friday sessions will close
with a banquet and Dr. Snavely
will have the gavel at this curtain-
ringing feature. Professor R. H.
Jordan of Cornell University, one of
the founders of the fraternity will
be the chief speaker.

Saturday morning will be the
closing meeting of the assembly
proper. Dr. Snavely has invited the
delegates to be his guests that af-
ternoon to the Chattanooga Birm-
ingham-Southern football game.

Officers here are: Louis J. Yel-
anjian, presidbnt; Hugh McEniry,
vice-president; Allen Gray, Secre-
tary; Tom Carter, Treasurer and J.

E Bathurst, adviser.

SPOKE FOR STUDEBAKER Students Go
To Methodist

Meet Oct. 23

Myers Speaks To

Latin Fraternity

Dr. Edward D. Myers, new pro-
fessor of psychology and Greek,
spoke to a joint meeting of Eta
Sigma Phi, honorary Greek and
Latin fraternity, and the Classical

Club Monday night. "The Classical
Spirit" was the subject of his talk.

He emphasized that the freshness,
vigor, and vitality of the Greek
spirit as shown in art and philos-
ophy has greatly influenced the
civilization of our day. Dr. Myers
studied extensively in this field at

Princeton University where he re-
ceived his Ph. D. degree.

Officers of Eta Sigma Phi are:

Maurice Crowley, president; Janice
Johns, vice-president; Hazel Hewes,
secretary; Dr. George Currie, faculty

advisor.

Officers of Classical Club elected

Monday night are: Hazel Hewes,
president; Christine Bryant, vice-

president; Doris Murphy, secretary-

Double Play!

Smith To Milner And

Still Nobody Is

Out Yet

DR. E. Q. HAWK

Hawk Speaks For

IVew Deal Agency

In West Virginia

"There has never been a Smith
who amounted to anything," or so
says LeRoy Cooper — Milner, who
in the last ten days has "denied his

father and forgotten his name."
If you haven't been calling him
Milner then you are wrong, for by
the authority of the Jefferson Coun-
ty Circuit Court, it was Smith-
then a nod from the Judge—pfft!
—it's Milner, Leroy Cooper Milner.

Under the direction of the United
States Office of Education, Dr. E
Q. Hawk spent a portion of this

summer in West Virginia lecturing
as part of a federal program of
Adult Education. Most of these ad-
dresses were given at Morgantown,
which was the headquarters of the
movement in that sector.

This program takes on a definite
political aspect, since it is under the
supervision of Cornmissioner John
W. Studebaker, a personal appoint-
tee of President Roosevelt. Mr.
Studebaker was given this post as
a result of the acclaim he has won
for himself by his work as the
Superintendent of City Schools in

Cleveland.

The subject of Dr. Hawk's ad-
dresses were "Social Security", and
"Methods of Social Security". Al-
though it is not definite now just

what his new topics will be, next
Christmas he is scheduled to follow
these talks with some having to

do with a related field.

Large Delegation Slated
To Attend Confab

In Montevallo

More than two hundred Methodist
students are expected to asemble
in Montevallo October 23-25 for the
fifth annual Methodist Student
Conference. Sam Bradley, upper
division ministerial student, is pres-
ident of the conference and will
head a delegation of more than
thirty from Birmingham-Southern.
The theme of the Conference,

"Christian Action on the Campus"
will be carried out in discussion
groups, panel discussions, worship
programs, and platform addresses.
The schedule has been arranged by
Dr. William Graham Echols, dean
of the Conference, and an elaborate
program of recreation and entertain-
ment has been planned by Alaba-
ma College.

Registration and room assignment
Friday afternoon will be followed by
a reception honoring all official de-
legates. Meetings will continue Fri-
day night with Dr. W. E. J. Gratz,
editor of the Epworth Herald, Chi-
cago, 111., the keynote speaker. The
subject of his address Friday night
will be "Youth's Rendezvous With
Destiny". The following discussion
groups are to be organized: "Choice
of Campus Leadership", Dr. Hallie
Farmer; "Christian Recreation", Dr.
T. H. Schutte; "Drinking on the
Campus", Dr. Zebulon Judd; "Re-
lations of Young Men and Young
Women", Supt. Herndon Dowling of

the City Schools of Tuscaloosa;
"Campus Ethics", Dr. E R. Naylor;
and "Counselling" by Dr. N. C. Mc-
Pherson, Jr., of the General Board
of Education, Nashville. Saturday
morning's program includes busi-

meetings, and open forums; a ban-
quet Saturday night will climax a
day of study, recreation and wor-
ship. The Conference closes at noon
Sunday after the final address by
Dr. Gratz.

Dr. Andrew Hemphill, Professor
of Music at the Hilltop, is to be
Director of Music at the Conference-
Dr. M. L. Smith, head of the De-
partment of Religion, is in charge
of the selection of the local dele-

gation.

Early Bird Tendencies Of Students Decried By Our

Staff-Member Who Finds Here No Need For Alarm

THOSE PICTURES AGAIN!

Many of the students have not as

yet had their pictures taken for La
Revue. If you want your picture

in this year's annual, come in at

once. The photographer is at the

Student Activities Building every

day from 8:30 to 1:30. All frater-

By Gordon R. AtkeLson

Hopping out into the bare floor

of our luxurious apartment in that

"frowning fortress" on the hill, the

Club Andrews, (used by courtesy

of D. Sims) we throw on a pair of

pants and a shirt and a shoe or two,

—usually two—and dash madly
down to the Gyp Store for a daily

constitutional, and so "On to

on Page 3

urged to come at once so that their

placards will be complete for this

year. And then again there is same-
thing in having your beauty

everlasting. Hurry! Hurry!

Sitting there listening to the mel-
low voice of the prof at 8:35 we
catch ourselves sighing to think of

the narrow escape we just had.

Gosh, it's hard to get up. But there

are some who don't agree with us.

Miss Kathryn Ivey (is that the

clinging type?), the Bookstore Belle,

seems to be one of those. When we
approached her with the question,

"How do you get up in the morn-
ing?" she smiled very prettily and

ducked her Titian tresses while she

answered, "My mother wakes me."

Then she went on about how she
can wake up alone, though, if you
want to get up early, you really

ought to try getting up at five

o'clock. That's a beautiful time of

day. Perhaps it is; personally, we
wouldn't get up in the middle of

the night if we never found out
how beautiful it is. (And anyway,
we would much rather watch the
Belle as she tells us about it).

As we closed our interview with
this so charming young lady, who
should heave into view but our
good friend, Louis Justine Yelanjian,
one of the erstwhile starving Ar-
menians. So we asked him the ques-
tion. He chuckled merrily and with
a fly glance up at us, said, "Feet
first." Well, that one nearly floored
us. You've just got to hand it to
that guy; he really is smart! But we

finally got his mind on this all-im-

portant question and found out that

he wakens by "the sun in my eyes;

the light shining in" (the beauties

of nature, and all that rot). And
then sometimes "my wife gets up
before I do and she wakes me up."

(Well, that makes two, and still no

alarm clock).

The families of several of our

more prominent colleagues seem to

figure quite largely in the waking

-

up process of said colleagues. Flor-
ence Norton (Ah! those eyes!) says
that her Mamma wakes her up. So
does Don (Juan) Sims. (Ed note:

So does what?) Rita Lea Harrison
lets out the secret that her Papa has
that job at her house, and "Hand-
some Rudy" Riley has a brother
whose morning is devoted to the
routing out of Rudy.

Continued on Page 3
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John Erskine
Unforgettable in its antiseptic effect was the ap-

pearance of John Erskine in our chapel. When May
comes and it is time briefly to recapitulate the year,

we hope none of us will have forgotten this man.

His easy, off-hand brilliance was not a pose. The ease

comes to John Erskine because he is acclimated in an

imperfect world—the reserved, the sensitive artist,

objecting without ranting, criticizing without going

off the deep end, and living in the full current of

life instead of drawing himself up into the snarl of a

morbid nature, which seems to be the lot of artists,

however they express themselves. These are the things

we might have seen in the man and wanted for our

frustrated selves.

Academic Sabotage
Academic sabotage is a term with a vicious ring to

it We use it to apply to that principle of sticking to

the letter of the rule even when it means wrecking
the program and plans of undergraduates old enough
and discreet enough to be entrusted with mapping
their course of study in the light of their individual

Academic sabotage applies to something as vicious

as the words sound. It is the summed-up effect of all

these rules, regulations, requirements, and pre-re-

quisites which manage to do nothing but scatter the

fire and dissipate any straight-drawn purpose a ser-

ious student ha* in mind once he is well launched
in college. An orientation program to help a man
find himself is all right, but when that orientation

program lasts for three of his four college years, then
he may be pardoned for feeling to some extent res-

tricted and roped in.

What integration is there to a program of study
calling for six hours of English, six hours of history,

six hours of religion, sixteen hours of science? Does
college training come in bolts like gingham to be
cut off in arbitrary units? The first one who feels im-
pelled to defend this system will get a hearty wel-
come from us because we have some questions we
want to ask such an one.

It is the nicety of the figuring which gets us. By
what criterion is the amount arrived at? How is it

decided that six hours of religion, history, or English
will suffice? (Or sixteen of science?) We find our-
selves intrigued by the close shaving necessary to get
these exact requirements. Personally, we wouldn't
want the job. Then we should be responsible if a stu-
dent gets an overdose. If, say, he needs only four
hours of history, would not six give him historical
indigestion.

Now we are being silly—but when we start talk-
ing about subjects like this we like to get into the
spirit of the

"

These Foolish Things

_./'s this for a column lead—the news that Millie Blair's been trying

so hard to keep out of the paper; it seems she became involved in a sweet

jam. While attending one of those Theta Kap Sunday nite-get-togethers,

the boys revolted and delivered her bodily on the Kappa Alpha steps.

Was that told dramatically enough, Mildred?
* • • • *

Don't look now, gels, but we saw SANDY SIMMONS winking at

somebody the other day! Could we have been dreaming?
* * • * *

It is slid that one gorgeous blonde freshwoman, Elizabeth Patton, is

the reason for Howard Borland deserting the University for B.-Sou.
*••*«'•

We wonder if little Ratliff has decided yet when she's going to Mis-

sissippi. Sexton's influence must be on the wane.
* * • • *

Ben Hill is quite a ladies man, we hear—with calls from Montevallo

as proof, but Aaaaaaaaaah! certain people in Montevallo can't very well

know all about certain people in Birmingham.
• » • • *

That last football game left us greatly befuddled. Here are some of the

baffling questions we keep asking ourselves:

Did John Tillia ever get Susie?

Did F. Comer ever get hoarse?

Did the cop sitting between Sulzby and Crocker

ever decide who was throwing the firecrackers?

Who was that dame with Pitt Moon?
• • • * »

Dyal, Dyal, who's got Dyal? Goodness, girls, something must be did

about this. *****
Little Sessions affections seem to be about as changeable as the winds.

Anyhow, she's faithful to the T, K. N.'s—*nd have they been faithful to

her? Definitely! *****
The best little Audrey story is the one in which she was at a seance

and hit the medium because he kept laughing. She knew it would be all

right to strike a happy medium.*****
Jim Morris seems to be unalterably a Pi Phi man.*****
Bert Finch's new car is lovely, isn't it, Margaret? And speaking of

Margarets, we wonder how Basenberg is doing with her out of town con-
stituents. *****

Ad from the local druggist: "In making up your prescriptions we
dispense with care."

• * * * *

The fortune teller says that Mae Richardson isn't the kind uv girl for
Don, but it looks otherwise, or sounds that way since good brother S. A.
E. Robinson is off earning a living which shows just how much some
fortune-tellers don't know.

• * * • •

What's happened to those castles in Spain everyone used to talk
about?

* * * • •

<£>n the g»hrlf

Samuel Dobbs Tatum, TKN lone wolf, looks

Where's Louise, Sammy, or Elizabeth, or farther

farther back now.

yet this fall.

Sara? They're all

• * •

Rings again—there is or was seen one as what looked not unlike an
engagement one, sorta plain,—How about it, Jim? Mary Louise?

* • • * •

You'll notice the following Freshmen:
Peggy Lenz for her dimple which has a history.
Sarah Hoover, always dodging Joe Kirby or is she?
Garland Pugh is rather elusive; look for him at the rat games.
Allison Bartlett is as charming as her name.*****

And how was the Pi K. A. dance at the University last week-end
Norma Jean?

*****
We are indebted to Richard Brown for this one: Backed in the huge

oval was the colorful crowd, jammed in with scarcely room to breathe.
Row on row.

.
.layer on layer, .the crushing mob was packed in. . .pack-

ed, as some one said, like sardines. . .sardines
And the funny part of it is that they were sardines.

• » • • •

There's the story of the man who spent his vacation at work so as tomake the time seem longer.

*>•*•*
Those letters from Yale seem to be coming pretty regularly these

days, don't they, M. C? The above mentioned lad is rooming with Sou
therns own Glenn Massengale. Certainly is a small world, . .even in Yazoo

• • • • •

Since the lassies have found out Sarah Hoover is such d piano
they've taken up lessons. Could there be a method in their
Kirby?

His home's in his head;
His test paper's bare;

He'll never be nobody,
'Cause he ain't never there.

v V V V

Why does the Gold and BUck staff call them the Delta Sigma Phooeys?

Betty Hasty is one new name that's alreadv h^m. t

voice we all like right well.

aream crop. She has a nice hoarse

YOU'RE PAYING FOR IT! A Guide To Graft,
B

Charles Harris Garrigues. 154, plus Viii pages, fci
Funk & Wagnalls Company, Publishers.

This book is an explosion in the field of polity

The author, a well-known newspaperman, has crusad.

ed and brought about the arrest and conviction of^
eral grafters, so he knows whereof he speaks. From

the

first page to the last, he lays before the reader
cold,

hard facts. There is no attempt at fine phrasing
0r

emotionalism. His style is straight from the shoulder

biting, spiced with quiet sarcasm.

Mr. Garrigues hasn't missed anything. Starting
out

with the thesis that graft can never be even severely

curtailed—as long as politicians have special privileges

to confer or sell, and competitive business exists to

receive or buy such privileges—the author precedes

to define graft. The chapter headings themselves
tell

the story of this informing volume. They are: What Is

Graft?—Who Are Grafters?—The Political Boss-

Sources of Graft—The Campaign Fund—Corrupting

The Public—Politics and Reform—Bribery and The

Law—Soliciting The Bribe—Receiving The Bribe—The
Graft Investigation—What To Do When The Sheriff

Comes—The Future of Graft—Squaring The Beef-

Rolling The Logs,

This is a book for the average man, for the polit.-

cian, for the reformer—for all who are interested in

clean, economical government. It is not to be mistaken

for an ordinary "muck-raking" type of volume. It is

written in a style that catches and holds the reader's

interest from beginning to end. It is a business-like

job of giving factual information in a form that is

most palatable and intensely interesting. It is brim-

ming over with surprises and very enlightening to the

man who wants to know what becomes of a large por-

tion of his tax money. You'll like it immensely—and
you'll be enthusiastically recommending it to your

friends! S,

THE JEWS OF GERMANY, by Marvin Lowenthal.

Published by Longmans, Green and Co.. 444 pages,

$3.

The world has been amazed and horrified by the

treatment of Jews in Germany in the past few years.

Here is a book that tells the story of sixteen centuries

of German Jews. What this volume tells by no means

reduces the horror of the Jewish extermination under

Nazi leadership, but it more or less reduces ones

amazement by showing it as the last act of an ancient

movement of anti-Semitism in Germany.
Mr. Lowenthal says, "In an endeavor to furnish an

adequate background for the German Jews who are

a portion of all Israel, for the Germans who are a

segment of Christendom, and for Jewry and Ger-

many together who share the fortunes of the whole

western world, we have been led into certain general

accounts of the origin of the antagonism between Jew

and Christian, the rise of feudalism, the attitude of

the church toward the Synagogue, the significance of

Protestantism, the career of capitalism, the forces

which evolved religious tolerance and political equal-

ity, and the history—quite apart from the science—be-
hind our contemporary racial myths."

Of course all of this goes beyond the histories of

the Jews and of Germany, but the author believes it

necessary to make his story clear. The book begins

with the Roman settlements within the present bounds
of Germany. There he picks up the first threads of

Jewish history with the Jews depicted as the traders

and shippers of the time, and even then being des-

pised and ridiculed. He tells of the origin of dispute

between Jews and Christians, the place of the Jew
in the Middle Ages, and the forces which gave them

a certain amount of equality and security. Then coma
the end of the story of the German Jew as he is under

the Third Reich.

In the history of any country we find the influence
of Judaism, pogroms, ghettos. And in France and Eng-
land the Jews had an early struggle with their tradi-

tion and the changing conditions in which they found

themselves, "but the battles of adjustment found their

most brilliant reporters in Germany". And because the

tragedy first ended in Germany Mr. Lowenthal has

written this historical narrative.

At times we found the book a little too detailed

with too much repetition of Aryan sentiment. But to-

day with Nazism, and Fascism, and the other extreme
ideas that men and countries get, it is an interesting
study of what has happened.

For over five years I have permitted the use
typewriters by students in my courses. That only S
percent use them is not due to the expense but to in-

difference and lack of ambition. It is most unusual
that persons in this advanced age still use the long-
hand methods of medieval times." Robert E. Stone,

assistant professor of law at the University of Cali-

fornia, is centuries ahead of the primitive penmen.
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SO CIETT
ZTA's Mark Their

38th Anniversary

The 38th Anniversary of the

founding of the Zeta Tau Alpha

sorority was celebrated jointly by

the Alpha Nu Active and alumni

Chapters on Thursday, October 15th

at
Stockham Building. Special rit-

ualistic services were held honoring

the nine Virginia women who

founded the sorority at Virginia

State Normal School, Farmville, Va.,

in 1898. Later the Alumni Chapter

entertained the active chapter with

a spaghetti supper.

Members of the sorority are Kit-

ty Parker, Hal Fleming, Mary Jane

gchmitt, Claire Walker, Mary

Murphy, Page Haralson, Mary
Frickhoffer, Kathryn Ash, Mary

Adams, Mary Hobson.

Pledges are Betty Hasty, Anne
Cargill, Mary Sue Logen, Martha

Haralson, Frances Perdue, Iradell

Weaver and Daphne Clark.

STUDENTS' WORLD
Continued from Page 1

Mothers Of K. A.'

Meet New Parents

Well, what can we do about it?

is the taunt that you will 'hurl

back. Personally, we don't know.

We don't think that getting up and
walking out of class, shouting "We
won't fight" will do any good. And
we don't think going to a conven-

tion or sitting in chapel and hear-

ing somebody say "You got to do
something about it," will help much.
Furthermore, what we are getting

out of our classes seems to offer

a sorry sort of solution. We have
a hunch our teachers are just about

The Mother's Club of Kappa
Alpha Fraternity will honor the
parents of the new pledges at an
open house Sunday afternoon at
the fraternity residence. This cour-
tesy, which is a traditional affair,-

will be given from 3 until 5 o'clock.
Mrs. T. J. Cuniff, house mother,

will pour tea. The tea table will be
spread with natural lace and cen-
tered with yellow roses. Yellow
tapers will be on either side of the
centerpiece. Mrs. Cuniff will be as-
sisted in serving by Misses Mary
Elizabeth Simmons, Hal Fleming,
Connie Brown, Sara Griffith, Eliza-
beth Patton, Mildred Blair, and Sara
Postelle.

Delta Siffs Give

Pledges Hayride

The members of the Delta Sigma
Phi fraternity enjoyed a hayride and
weiner roast on Saturday. This
event was given in honor of the
pledges and their dates. The mem-
bers and guests met at the frater-

nity room and rode to Lane Park
where the roast was held. Games
and songs were enjoyed around the
campfire.

The pledges honored, together
with their dates were Jim Harbin,
Miss Sue MeNeeley; Garland Pugh,
Miss Louise Cox; Howard West,
Miss Margaret Dalton.

the date with his best girl, we should
say: "Read the magazine articles

as puzzled as we are. The building
|

and go M your giri jf you or
is about to catch on fire; master
and

but

pupils cast

the master

your
worried glances;

j
wjth

clears his throat

kind had been concerned so

the world ten, twenty years

and says, "Now children, learn your
catechism."

To the young fellow above torn
between" his treaty provisions, his
flterest in fMirr*»nt r1icr>uecinn onH t

ago, we might not now be faced
with a dilemma. Maybe it is too late

.to do anything. But you must join

the Frenchman who said, 'The
world is going to hell and I can't

stop it,' but I surely want to watch

Rita Lee

Harrison,

Chapel pianist,

gave a formal

recital this

week at

Forbes Salon.

She has

distinguished

herself in

college musical

circles here.

MISS RITA LEE HARRISON

EARLY BIRDS

Continued from Page 1

SPORT A NEW HAT—FROM
"The Largest Hat Shop in the South"

THE GOOLD SHOP
1815 2nd Ave., IS. ISext to Pixitz

CATERING TO
Critical Collegians

On the campus, you'll usually

find that, those who are "fussy" when

they select clothes—they're the ones who

reflect individuality and they are the

i 3nes who put an enthusiastic "O K" on

apparel from this store.

We make a "hobby" of cater-

ing to campus ideas.

ODUM,BOWERS&WHITE
Apparel and Shoes for men and women

Becky Morgan seemed to think
that our question was "cute".

Gr-r-r! However, we finally got

Becky to confess, and she says, says
she, "Why, I just wake up. I wake
myself up. It's a natural process."

(Ugh! Unnatural, we calls it). She
did admit though, that her mother
occasionally helped the functioning

of that process.

The next to fall victim to our
cunning wiles was Hizzzoner, the

estimable Mr. Martin Kruskopf. We
asked him how he gets up. He
loosed one of those beneficent

smiles of his, rubbed his jaw, and
said, "Well, I usually wake up."

Well, who doesn't? At any rate, we
found out that without any help at

all from anybody. Krusy gets up at

"five-thirty or six—never later than
six—every morning". Another night-

hawk, eh? Maybe that's what he
and little Miss Ivey have in com-
mon. Ah, well

"What manner of men are these
- - - ?" That makes eight (count
'em) and still not an alarm clock!

Wait - - here is the Very Right
Reverend Mr. Oliver Cornelius
Weaver, Jr., who has returned to

grace our campus after a year at

Yale. (Let's hope those (censored)

Yankees haven't made him fall from
grace, or something). He rears back
and says, in his best classroom
manner, "Why, man, I just can't

help waking up." Now isn't that un-
usual? No, O. C. doesn't use a clock,

either, "but will when it gets real

cold."

Looks like our search for an alarm
clock was hopeless, doesnt it? Well,

almost it was. It remained for our
dear comrade in arms (don't ask

whose), John Tillia, Jr., to save the

day. His fertile brain has perfected

a double-action alarm—first the
alarm runs down, and then about a
half-hour later his mother's voice

floats up to him, and he gets up
with fifteen minutes left to dress,

eat, and catch his ride. (Associate
Eds. Note—Oh, yeah!)

The prize for the best way of

waking up is divided between "Bas-
so" Tillia and "Tip" Moreland.
"Tip" says that he just wakes up
"automatically when are alarm
runs down". What a man!

Gamma Phi's Have

Week'sOpen House
The Gamma Phi Beta Sorority will

receive Sunday afternoon, October
18, at the weekly open house in the
Stockham Women's Building.

Miss Kitty Winters, president of
the organization, Dr. Whiting, facul-
ty advisor, and Miss Mary Jo Zuber
will greet the guests. Miss Betty
Stuart will preside at the tea table.

Brown and beige, the sorority colors,

will be effectively used in the flower
arrangements and the cakes will
be decorated with the crescent of
Gamma Phi Beta.

Several of these open houses have
been given already this Fall and
have been enjoyed by the faculty,
students, and friends of the college.
All those who have not attended
any of these functions as yet are
urged to come Sunday and meet
their favorite professor in a social
way.

Ratcliffe Guest

Of Pi Gamma Mu
Pi Gamma Mu, honorary social

science fraternity, was host Tuesday
at a luncheon honoring S. K. Rat-
cliffe, author, lecturer, and special
correspondent of THE SPECTATOR,
London, England.

Members met in the Cafeteria at

one o'clock for this affair. After
luncheon, Mr. Ratcliffe spoke to
the group on the civil war in Spain
and its influence on Great Britain.
This was one of a series of talks
Mr. Ratcliffe made during his
day stay on the Hilltop.

Notice

The Goodyear Raincoat Co.
will give any Southern Stu-
dent a 20% discount for

Men's or Women's Raincoa
Men's or Women's Rain-
coats for rain or shine wear.

Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%
will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT
COMPANY

318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

BURNETT JEWELRY CO.

A Good Place To Trade

1823 5th Ave. N.

IT'S BEEN SO NICE

to have you back with us again. Nice to

see the smiling faces of old friends, nice to

the

Come in to see us often. We've

cial efforts to assemble just the sort of

you'll want—classy sportswear for

and classroom, devastating crea-

festivities—and all priced

within easy reach of modest budgets.

tions for formal

BURGER-PHILLIPS CO.
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MANHATTAN STRINGS
Mrs. Edna Gockel-Gussen is spon-

soring the appearance here, Wed-

nesday, Oct. 21, at the Little

Theatre of the Manhattan String

Quartet composed of Richard Wein-

stock, Harris Danziger, Julius

Shaier, and Oliver Edel.
• • •

FENCING AND GOLF
Try-out for the golf team are in

the hands of J. D. Prince; all would-

be golfers should see him.

Fencing, ditto; except it's John

• * •

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS
Student Volunteers will meet at

5:00 P. M. Monday night, October

19, instead of 7:45. Guest speaker

for the occasion will be Dr. M. L.

Smith. Light supper will be served.

« » *

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS

Le Cercle Francais will meet Fri-

day at 1:30 in Stockham.
* * *

CAN YOU TUMBLE?
All boys interested in learning to

tumble and organizing a tumbling

team, please get in touch with

Coach Fullbright or Theron Sisson.

Several stunts have to be planned

for the home football games. Prac-

tice will begin next week.
» * »

SWIMMING
Wanted—Boys to take swimming

at B. A. C. on Monday, Wednesday

and Friday for Physical Ed. credit.

• • •

PARADE PRIZES
Prizes for the best suggestions for

parade this year will be awarded

by Parade Manager Bill Sulzby. All

ideas should be handed to Sulzby,

Cat Nips

By James Herring

Centre College's Praying Colonels

afford the Panthers competition this

week-end. The Danville, Ky. outfit

went out of its class for the first

two games and lost a couple to In-

diana and Temple. The former squad

is coached by "Bo" McMillan, quar-

terback on that memorable team

that defeated Harvard years ago

when the Reds ruled football and

little Centre was practically un-

heard of. Last Saturday the Pray-

ing Colonels broke into the win

column with a 12-0 victory over

Transylvania College. ^

Grant Yielding, Mildred Wood, or

1 Richard Sexton.

Coach Ray Wedgeworth's Panther

Cuta worTtneir initial game of the

^aSn last Friday ^ernoon
when

The Marion Cadets bowed 5-0. Af

ter a scoreless first ha* ttettU

top frosh came back

run up 25 points on the Marion out-

fit^ As a matter of comparaUve

scores, the Howard B#PPj;
ed the Cadets two weeks previous

to last Friday's clash and won 15-

6. Which reminds one that the Ho-

ward-Southern frosh game will be

played the night of November^4 for

fhe benefit of the Crippled Chi d-

ren's Clinic. Before this

two freshman teams had played

exactly one week prior to the var-

sity go.

Birmingham-Southern supporters

will get their first chance to see

the local frosh play this afternoon

when they tangle with the Chatta-

nooga University freshmen. The

game is scheduled for Munger Bowl

with the opening kickoff at 2 o'clock.

Little is known concerning the

strength of the Moccasin frosh Km
it is a good bet that the TeruiesT
city will be represented by a stroT
first year outfit. No charges

will U
made for to-day's encounter

Continued on Page 5

Dr. John Donnan of DurnWq
Scotland, fell from his horse

the sea at Monreith, and sh
after being rescued died of a W*
attack.

ortly

Accuracy—Markmanship

Know How To Shoot

Practice at

PRUITTS SHOOTING
GALLERY

Corner 5th Ave. and 20th St

Daily Cash Prizes Giiven

To feel good after smoking -

It's not just the pleasure a fellow gets out of

smoking Lucky Strikes . . . it's feeling good after

smoking! Fresh as a daisy. A clean taste in

your mouth. And when you start singing in

your bath—your voice clear as a bell ! That's

the great thing about a light smoke. Lucky

Strikes-—being made from the finest center-

leaftobaccos— tastegood. And because they're

a light smoke, you feel good smoking them.

And after smoking them, too!

NEWS FLASH!

A clean taste—a clear

throat—what a joy

when you wake up in

the morning! You'll be

thankful that last

ning you chose a light

J&c6ies^^^^^ OF

"Sweepstakes" bring pleasure

to war veterans

From a veterans' home in Legion, Texas,
anumberofentriesallin the same hand-
writing come in each week. Of course
we checked up to make sure that the
entries conformed to the rules, and one
ofthe men explained : "Most of the boys
can't get around—but I do and so I fill

out their cards for them."
We're glad to say that the boys have

been pretty good pickers, too.
Have you entered yet? Have you won

your delicious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade" — Wednesday and
Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and
compare the tunes — then try Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." And if

you're not already smoking Luckies.buy
a pack today and try them, too. Maybe
you've been missing something. You'll
appreciate the advantages of Luckies—

a

a
rich, ripe-bodied/tobacco

It's a Liqht Smoke.

- "IT»IT'S TOASTED



uc\nell frosh ta\e the sophomore "cure"

nrl Rarne °nc of Bucknel! Univer
ULl Udtlia sity's famed traditions is

annual water parade staged by the sophomores
the benefit of first class neophytes. Each fresh-

is given a mud bath in front of each of Buck-
IPs i j fraternity houses, with each club trying to
tdo the other in effectiveness of the cure's ad'
istration and result

He's now the nation's J^o. i

amateur

PKomn-'ohni1y Fischer, 24-
V^llcUUp year-old University
of Cincinnati law student, was
caught by the cameraman in the
showers after he had defeated

Jock McLean one up, 37 holes,

for the U. S. amateur golf cham-
pionship. He won the Big Ten
championship while at the Uni-
versity of Michigan, where he
was a Chi Psi. Acmc

Floyd goes over the line

Airman ^e ^'cs t^rou8n/\linid.n air with the utmost
of ease, does Floyd Maxham, St.

Mary's College backfield star. Slip

Madigan's Galloping Gaels this year
will travel to New York to meet Ford-
ham and to Chicago to tangle with
Marquette. Acme

'Harvard and the nation have marched steadily to new achievements"

ppJ Franklin D. Roosevelt, No. 1 alumnus and No. 1 dignitary at Har-
C-eUOIIl vard's tercentenary celebration, receives the compliments of college

ders after the speech in which he stressed academic freedom and the search for truth

U. S. institutions of higher learning. Said the President: "It is the peculiar task of
rvard and every other university and college in this country to foster and maintain
t only freedom within its own walls but also toleranct

otion to the truth throughout America.'

tolerance, self-restraint, fair dealing anc
1

Republican campus campaigners at Kansas University

f^f^iT) 1 Dan Hamilton and Peggy Anne Landon, son and daughter of the
vjUl dlS Republican campaign manager and presidential nominee, are now the

favorite son and daughter of the University of Kansas campus, where Dan is a fresh-

man, Peggy Anne a junior. They are shown here at their first meeting after the be
ng of the new school year.



Students will supervise every stage of its construction

Massachusetts Institute of Technology architecture students are

Education on a Mountain

Students at New College Learn

BASED on an educational theory that calls for students learning to live

1

as well as to think, Black Mountain College (N. C.) this fall began its

fourth year as the only U. S. college that has no trustees, no president or

other executives. Directed by Prot. John Rice, BMC's living and learning

program is designed to bring young people to intellectual and emotional

matunty~at BMC education is experience. Though the student may take

most of the courses available at other colleges, he must live as an integral

part of a close-knit social unit, thus learning to stand on his own feet,

make his own decisions. Wide World

"He'd be handy for forward passes'

M Alva Nye brings his pet falcon to

3.SCO t versity of Pennsylvania football t
sessions at Franklin Field, and his teammates have

has as their new mascot.

He practices what he preaches

Prof. John Rice, founder of

the new college, restricts enroll-

ments to keep his cooperative

protect from the mass

bodies he denounces.

A truly democratic college administration

Each student and faculty member has a voice in BMC's educa-

tional and administrative problems at general meetings held

regularly.

Center of student life

Undergraduates gather on the steps of Robert
E. Lee Hall for dances and informal

Cooperation

Students and faculty

members work on the farm

which supplies fresh veg-

etables for the college

kitchen.

Freedom

Attendance at classes is

not compulsory, and each
student is left free to do his

wprk under the direction

ofa tutor or with his class.

At right is a class in

Measures nervousness of individual*

Npr.rnm^f^ Dr. Edmund Jacob**,
lNerVOITieter 8,ty of Chicago, den*

the device he has just invented to measure
Fine wires are inserted directly into a sup

of the patient to make the measurement of the
:

e

activity in the nerve which results from shock*
^
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Sports

Varsity Is En

Route To Blue

Grass For Game

Centre Is Panthers' Third

Dixie Conference

Opponent

By James Herring

The Hilltop Panthers arrive in

Lnville, Kentucky tonight and will

Icoend
to-morrow morning sharpen-

W their claws before clashing with

Sntre College in their fourth game

the year Saturday afternoon. The

iGillem-coached machine upset the

dope bucket last week-end with a

victory over Mercer, thereby

into the win column for

first time this campaign. Centre

scored her first '36 victory last

aday, triumphing over Transyl-

Mia 12-0.

Coach Gillem was fairly well sat-

with the efforts of his Pan-

against Mercer, although he is

trying hard in the hopes of im-
their all-round efficiency,

itrong scoring punch seemed to

missing against the Bears and

phase of play has come in for

ity of work during drills this

running of Charlie Vines at

left halfback post last week-end
in itself an inspiration for his

Vines was running hard all

Dn and picked up more yard-
than any other back on the

although Fred Spence came

H Itrmmgtjam Ottttjgffl H
Gillem 'sBoys

Beat Strong

Mercer Bears
Only Score Comes In Third

Quarter As Mercer
Is Penalized

of the

Mercer attack was Carter's great

for the total collapse of the vaunted!

work back of the line.

IflQ

until

rttoal

tm

m

DRAMATIC
REVELATION OF
EVERY YOU
GIRL EAGER
LIVE , . . YET

A
'

in with the highest average. Chick
Hanes also did some nice running
for the Hilltop cause.

The Praying Colonels boast of a
line that will outweigh Southern's
forward wall from eight to ten
pounds per man for tomorrow's
tilt and a backfield that will stack

up on a par with the Panther backs.

The Kentuckians average backfield

weight is pulled up considerably by
Van Huss, 200 pound fullback; oth-

erwise the Panthers would hold a
weight advantage among the ball

carriers.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbright

will start the same eleven that open-

ed against Mercer, injuries permit

ting. Riddle suffered a bad cut on

his face in the Mercer game and

will probably be held out. Ed Coop-

er, the other tackle, received a cut

over his left eye in the same tilt

but is in shape to play again and

will probably team with either Har-
ris or Hargett for the tackle slots.

CAT-NIPS
Continued from Page 4

The Southern Panthers began
dealing upsets earlier this year than
last. In 1935 the Hilltoppers waited
until the sixth game of the season
before chalking up a win, turning
the tables on Shorty Propst's South-
western Lynx at Legion Field 12-0.

The following week-end Spring

Valuable frescoes of the 12th cen-

tury have been found on the walls

of the former chapel of the Kiril-

low hospital in Kiev, Russia.

We have a special on cleaning

and blocking hats now. Come by
to see us.

5th AVE. HATTERS
2033 5th Ave. N.

Close to Redmont Hotel

HIIBE8T

MARSHALL
tUTH

MATTERTON

* Introducing
A New Personality

Warm. Vual, ReWiinf

>ne Simon]
ov|?*

BER your own first
idnptur." ' •* A*'in il» heartache

1 iwfnt
ln U>;» story of a young

UtK^d! " Cmotion >h« <*o« not

RIALTO •

CITY HALL
WATCH SHOP

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Give us a try and we believe we
car please you

located
City Hall Building

Hill, on the brink of a very sue
cessful season, became the second { loss of three yards in four tries.

Launching a passing attack in the

second quarter that would not be
denied, the Panthers came through
against Mercer Saturday to win
their first game of the season, 6-0.

Virtually the whole game was play-
ed deep in Mercer territory, and ex-
cept for two well-placed kicks by
Bloodworth of the Bears, Southern
was never in hot water.

The first half was a duel between
Southern's sophomore flash, Charles
Vines, and Mercer's senior, Alan
Bloodworth, whom the Panther line

kept subdued all afternoon.

Six points were provided by pas-
ses in rapid succession—one rifled

from Perry to Sparks for 21 yards

—

and on the next play another over
thejgoal line from Fred Spence into

the waiting arms of Captain Mc-
Call. After this score, the Gillemites

were content to play a strictly de-
fensive game which proved won-
derfully effective.

Except for a sensational thirty-

two yard sweep around end by
Vines early in the third period, the
Panther running attack still left

much to be desired. Once shortly

before the half, with the ball on
Mercer's four and first down, line

bucks failed to budge the Bears and
the ball went over following a net

Panther victims, losing 13-6. Fol
lowing these two late season
triumphs Coach Gillem's boys lost

a heart breaker to Howard, 7-0.

The 1936 edition of the Southern
squad made a rather inauspicious

start against the Auburn Tigers, but
following that reverse they started

where they left off last year. Loyola
Wolves furnished the second oppo-
sition and triumphed 13-6, scoring

the deciding touchdown with the
aid of a 36-yard fumble. But the

Panthers were not to be denied and
last Saturday they came through
with a well-earned 6-0 victory over
the Mercer Bears. The squad dis-

played more spirit in the Mercer
game than they have shown during
the last two seasons, possibly ex-
cepting last fall's Howard game. The
offense functioned more as a unit

and tackling was decidedly better.

The ends continued their improve-

ment and the reserves that got a

chance came through. Birmingham-
Southern is again on the football

map.

On Thursday, Oct. 15, 1936

We finished 35 years of

Service to

(Hillman Hotel Building)

Its Face Is Lifted . . .

Not only that, but it's been modernized throughout

to give quick service. . .to serve the BEST food.

Air conditioned, too.

but prices are LOW--

You won't go broke feedin' yourself (and anyone

else) here. Specials every day and night.

at the new, completely remodeled-

20th St. BRITLING

Another scoring opportunity was
muffed briefly when nothing was
done with the ball Southern got

deep in the scoring area after Cain
blocked Bloodworth's punt. How-
ever this break and frequent penal-

ties for roughing against Mercer led

to the passes that scored a touch-
down.

Statistics of the game were im-
pressive of the Panther superiority.

They had eleven first downs to the
Bears' one. They had completed six

of fourteen attempted passes. All

told Mercer rushed the ball but 71

yards and was penalized a total of

80. Southern played a relatively

clean, heads-up game, and got only
25 yards stepped off against them,

while running the ball 174.

At no time did Mercer penetrate

the Southern 25-yard line. Effective

kicking by Perry threw them back
time after time, and his punting ef-

forts were climaxed with a beauti-

ful 48-yard kick which bounced out

on the Mercer four.
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Sports

Panther Rats
Play U. Of Co

Frosh Today

Wedgeworth's Charges To

Play First Home Game
In Munger Bowl

This afternoon at two o'clock the

Panther Cubs meet the Baby Moc-
casins of Chattanooga University in

Munger Bowl. Both teams have

made good showings thus far, the

Cubs having lost a close game to
the Auburn Frosh, and won from
Marion Institute by a large margin.
The Young Snakes have taken Just
about all the teams that have come
their way in addition to giving the
Chattanooga varsity fits similar to

the ones suffered by the varsity

here.

Myers, two - hundred pound
ground gaining fullback for the

Hilltoppers, has been shifted to the

left terminal position opposite J. T.

Aldridge. Myers' weight will be im-

portant on the line, especially if

the Snakes try to play in his terri-

tory too much. Frank Mims, former
Ensley High star, will take over the
regular duties at the fullback post.

The Freshman squad has several
men on the injured list In Tues-
day's practice scrimmage against
the varsity Myers and Townsend
both received bad charley-horses,
which however, are not expected to
keep them out of Friday's game.
Hambaugh went through the scrim-
mage with a bad ankle, that was
sprained some time ago, but it is

doubtful whether he will play in
this P. M.'s affray. Williams has a
dislocated elbow and will probably
be out for two or three weeks.

The Southern line-up for this

afternoon, as announced by Coach
"Dirty" Wedgeworth, is as follows:

Aldridge and Myers, ends; McCrory
and Ware, tackles; Sprayberry and
Key, guards; Mclnnish, center;
Noojin, quarterback; Proctor and
MacMichael, halfbacks; and Mims,
fullback.

HATS
Cleaned and

Blocked

Alabama
Shoe

Repairers

And Hatters
1812 3rd Ave., N,

24c

Official Fraternity Jewelry

' BALFOUR BRANCH OFFICE
2104 5th Avenue, North

BADGES — RINGS — NOVELTIES

Do You See

This Ad?

—Mr. Aloi wishes to say

—

Have an enlargement made of

your "La Revue" picture.

8 x 10 $1.00 2 For $1.75

ALOI Campus Photographer
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Re<w/ any statement

about Chesterfield cigarettes

We tell you what they are made of—mild,

ripe tobaccos. We tell you that we

on Chesterfield pure cigarette paper.

We tell you that Chesterfields are

carefully manufactured.

We suggest that you try Chesterfields and

find out how mild they are and what a

pleasing taste and aroma they have.

A great many cigarette smokers will

tell you that Chesterfields satisfy—
give them what they want in a cigarette.

Liggett 8c Myers Co

C 19J6, LlGGBTT &
CO.



®ht (Solft anil lark

By Martin Kruskopf

President Hutchins of the Univer-

sity of Chicago cracked at one of

he great wrongs of our higher

when he recently wrote
the American

learning

these words .about

system of educational measurement:

"Under this system the intellectual

progress of the young is determined

by the time they have been in at-

tendance, the number of hours they

have sat in classes, the proportion

of what they have been told that

they can repeat on examinations gi-

ven by the teachers who told it to

them.
* * •

"Since it is clear that these cri-

teria are really measures of faith-

fulness, docility, and memory, we
cannot suppose they are regarded

as indications of intellectual power.

They are adopted because some au-

tomatic methods are necessary in

dealing with large masses of stu-

dents, and these methods are the

easiest. Any others would compel

us to think about our course of

study and to work out ways of test-

ing achievements in it"

» * *

When the historians of the future

come to write about the education

of our day, they will put it down
that the most asinine thing about it

is the way young people with in-

terest, imagination, creative intel-

ligence, and ability are crushed in

this mill of mediocrity. Everyone
enters through the same funnel.

Once inside, hammers begin shap-
ing each toward the desired pro-

duct. Exactly what kind of product
is desired is not known; there are
a good many varieties. The shaping
is rather roughly done, and since

the process is hurried, there is not
time for real polishing; but a spray
of lacquer gives the product a bril-

liant turn-out, reminiscent of a suc-
cessful bond salesman.

* • •

This idea of mass production was
borrowed from industry perhaps. It

was a big mistake. We are wise in

these methods for providing a
leap and plenteous supply of the
ommon material necessities; but we

exceedingly foolish in trying to
se the same methods on human
ings.

* • •

Now we must define our term
'good student." Sweep away your
otions of a "faithful, docile mem-

And in the place, picture
he student of this sort: His ideaj for
ankind is that it may make the
ost of his life in service to man-
ind. Service he sees as being born
rom a free mind, independent of
nxiety over material security and
nhampered by fears of intellectual
yranny. His ideal of conduct would

that which Harold Laski describ-

ed Charles Beard and Carl Bec-
er

. "as gentle with other men as
was stern with himself."

He would seek for mastery of
ose tools which Henry Adams des-
nbed as essential, the languages,
nd mathmatics. He would know the
tellectual climates of past times
•hich would give him wisdom. And
would know the intellectual eli-
te of his own time which would
ve him purpose. He would seek to
am how to find facts and how
use them when he had them. He
uld chafe under the present
culum and methods. You prob-

Wy would not find your "good
lent" getting high marks. He

°yld want an approach entirely
erent from that which we now

Southern Is

Host Feting

Honor Group

Kappa Phi Kappa Shown
Numerous Courtesies

By College

Delegates from over a score of

the country's colleges began filing

into Birmingham Wednesday for

the General Assembly of Kappa Phi
Kappa which is now in session in

the city.

Today Birmingham-Southern is

tendering a luncheon to the educa-
tors at 12:30 p. m. as a part of its

share in the entertainment.

Business and recreation has kept
the visitors engaged since they de-
trained here, with their business

session being held at the Tutwiler
both mornings and afternoons. They
take off from the more weighty side

of their get-together today long

enough to come out to the Stock-
ham Building where Kappa Delta

Epsilon on this campus will tender
them a reception.

Tomorrow afternoon the college

again plays hosts when it passes out
to the visitors ducats to come see

the Chattanooga-Birmingham-Sou-
thern game at Legion Field
Their three-day's of meeting will

be climaxed this evening when local

and visiting members of Kappa Phi
Kappa converge on the Tutwiler for

the closing banquet, at which Dr.

Gu> E. Snavely, a past national

president, will serve as toastmaster.

Howard is having a hand in fet-

ing the convention, having given
them a reception last night on their

campus.

Louis J. Yelanjian, president of

the Southern chapter, directed ar-

rangements for handling the gath-
ering.

Cats And Moccasins Tangle

Tomorrow On Legion Field

PI GAMMA MU
Pi Gamma Mu will have a meet-

ing Saturday night at 7:30 in Stock-
ham Bldg. A pleasant program has
been planned.

Bra tcher L. E. Klein
Looney L. T. Kelly
Clem (Alt. Capt.) L. G. Houser
Carter C. Martel
Cain R. G. Sutton
Cooper K. T. Burnette
Law R. E. Cifers

Fcrd Q. B. Troutman
Hants L. H. Trew
Vines or McCall (C) R H. Nardo
Perry FB. Watland

BTiam-Sou: Head Coach, Jen-
nings Gillem; Line Coach and
Athletic Director. Lex Fullbright;

Freshman Coach, Raymond
Wedgeworth, Student Manager,
Roy Malone; Athletics Publicity

Director, J. D. Prince, Jr.

Chattanooga: Head Coach, An-
dy Moore, Asst. Coach, Andy
Nardo, Freshman coaches, Pop
Kyser and G. Mantusek, Grad-
uate Manager Pop Kyser, Stu-
dent Manager Billy Agnew.

Library Adds

New Volumes

Of Interest

GERMAN CLUB
Delta Phi Alpha will have its Oc-

tober meeting tonight at 7:30 in

Stockham Building.

According to news releases eman-
ating from the Library, a number of

new books having a wide popular
appeal have been added to the gen-
eral reading department since school

opened. Students wanting to check
them out will not be hampered by
professors' reserves or other red

tape, according to the director of

the Library.

Volumes deserving special men-
tion in this connection include

"Around the World in Eleven
Years," by the Abbe children;

"Sailing South American Skies," by
Childers; "A Guide to Philosophy,"

by C. E. M. Joad; "No Friendly
Voice," by Hutchins; "The Best
Short Stories of 1936," by O'Brien;

Bubbles While Baking
By Henrietta

The female of the species is not

only deadlier but more unfortunate

than the male. In proof whereof we
offer that the successful co-ed, to

hold her man, must give him not

only love but a neatly coiffeured

head. Which naturally leads us to

the important question of what the

girls think about while they're un-

dergoing that modern form of tor-

ture technically known as the brain-

scorcher or permanent wave.

Pattie Smith in her shy retiring

way was the first contributor. It

took us a long time to worm any-

thing out of her she's so timid; but

she finally broke down and confes-

sed that she spent her time in howl-

ing "Oh, this is hot", and sighing

"If he doesn't like this I'll die!"

Margaret Cain, one of our new gov-

ernors, sits there and becomes firm-

ly convinced that her ears are

blossoming into crimson carnations,

and wonders if her hair is going to

have that mildewed look.

We next approached Alice Jones.

"Miss Jones," we said, "while your

locks are being sizzled and fried do

Panther Meets Long-Ti

Rival In Game That

Invaders Need

you meditate on your sins or re-

cite poetry?" "I meditate," she
said, then a slightly haunted look
came into her eyes. "And I also pray
that my hair won't look like tape
worms (Alice is taking Biology)

but each time it turns out that I

look exactly like Medusa's twin, so
now I've given up hope."

Betty Hasty, who has a vocabu-
lary which would turn a sailor's

heart green with envy, says she
sits and cusses everything on earth.

And we've saved the best for the
last. With sylphlike grace, we
bounded up to Tom Carter, gave
him the old eyebrow and turned on
the heat. "Thomas," we said, "Tho-
mas, my boy, what do you think
about when you're getting your
permanent?" "Aw, shucks," Tommy
answers, screwing his foot into the
ground, "Aw, I don't know. A lotta

things. How'll it look, and especially

will it get messed up in the next
game." He leaned closer and his

voice sank to an impressive whisper.

"Don't tell anybody, but I'm going

to wear a hair-net in the game on
Saturday."

After an unsuccessful invasion of

foreign soil for the third straight

time, the Birmingham-Southern
Panthers return to their own baili-

wick and take on Chattanooga Uni-
versity's strong Moccasin eleven at

Legion Field.

The Hilltoppers registered their

lone victory of the present campaign
at Legion Field when they upset

the Mercer Bears two weeks ago.

The Panthers passed up three gol-

den scoring opportunities in the first

hall of last Saturday's Centre game
and then after intermission were
unable to unleash anything resemb-
ling a concerted touchdown drive.

A wet field combined with a chilly

gale tended to hold up their aerial

game, , a method of attack that en-
abled Southern to defeat Lake Rus-
sel's Bears the previous game.

Chattanooga is involved in a
three way tie with Howard and
Southwestern for leadership in the

Dixie Conference race. All three

teams previous to last week's games
had a perfect record in loop play.

Chattanooga and Southwestern bat-

tled to a scoreless tie in Chatta-
nooga while Howard, defending
champion, was held to a draw by
Mercer, thus leaving the standings

unchanged Southern has a chance
to figure prominently in determin-
ing the ultimate winner since she
plays each of the teams now tied for

the lead.

Coach Gillem will be faced with
replacing Walter Riddle, stalwart

tackle injured in the Centre game,
before the teams line up for to-

morrow's tilt Riddle suffered a
severe injury to his collar bone in

Danville and will miss at least one
game. Eugene Looney, seasoned ju-

nior, is being groomed to fill this

spot until the injury is pronounced
fit. Captain M^all also came up
with an injured leg in the Centre
game but is expected to be in tip-

top shape by Saturday. ' A bad leg

has slowed up Jim Ford, quarter,

but he too, should be ready to go
to-morrow.

Barring the change at left tackle,

Coach Gillem plans to start the

same outfit that opened against the
Praying Colonels. At the pivot posi-

tion, Tom Carter has established

himself as one of the outstanding
defensive centers in the conference.

He has been in the thick of every
game, showing up especially well
agMinst Mercer and Centre. A spot
On the All-Star eleven is not too

much for the big blond to expect.

Carter has in Babe Jones, a very
reliable reserve. Paul Clem and Ver-
non Cain pace the guards and will

get the nod along with Ed Cooper
and Looney at tackle and Woodie
Bratcher and Elmo Law at the ter-

minal positions. Jim Ford, Charlie
Vines, McCall, and Rufus Perry
make up the starting backfield.

Chattanooga boasts of a number
of stars in her own right. In Bob
Klein, air-conference end, Leek
Trew, triple-threater, and Waddle
Watland, ball-lugger extraordinary,
they have three of the Little Ten's
topnotch gridmen

'YV Honor
Prexy Monday

On Birthday

Changes Made Here Since
Dr. Snavely's Advent

To Be Noted

Students will take off from their

regular schedule Monday to join

with the two "Y" groups here in

doing honor to President Guy E.

Snavely on the occasion of his 58th
birthday.

This celebration has become trad-

itional on the campus. The Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. has, over the
years, marked this as a stand-out
event in the first semester calendar.

Observation of the anniversary this

time includes, as usual, a special

chapel program, a luncheon in the
Student Activities building at which
Dr. and Mrs. Snavely will be the
guests of the cabinets of the two
Christian service organizations, and
an all-star intramural football game
in the afternoon when picked teams
from the school's fraternities will

battle it out in Munger Bowl at

2:30.

Snavely Day takes each year a
new slant from which to view the
history of the college. Two years
ago it is recalled that special tri-

bute was paid to Mrs. Snavely for

her part in helping the students col-

lectively and individually with their

intimate problems.

This year the emphasis is laid on
the changed appearance of the

campus since Dr. Snavely took over.

Modern brick buildings dot the im-
posing hilltop landscape of West
Birmingham where, in 1922, there

were but a few wooden structures.

This evolution in 14 years will be
featured in the remarks of the

speakers, as they pay tribute to the

man who motivated the change.

Music Schedules

Undergo Changes;

Concert Put Off

Dr. Hemphill is making new
for the winter's musical events. In-

stead o| having the Mid-Winter
Concert of the two glee clubs and
Choral Club during the months of

December, as has been his practice

heretofore, he plans to have it dur-
ing the first week of February, im-
mediately after the beginning of the

second semester.

To compensate for the concert

before the Christmas holidays, he
will give a musicale in Chapel,
Wednesday, December 16th. The
program, according to Dr. Hemp-
hill, will consist of the better known
Christmas anthems and hymns. The
Choral Club will sing the inevitable

and ever-popular "Hallelujah Chor-
us" from "The Messiah" by
del.

"Hot Jazz," by Panassie; "Idiots

Delight," by Sherwood; "Gone With
the Wind," by Mitchell; "The Aaron
Burr Conspiracy," by McCaleb;
"Saint Joan of Arc," by Sackville-
West; "Young Men in Spats," by
Wodehouse; "Walt Whitman," by
Stovall.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Tryouts for Le Cercle

will be held Friday at 1:30. All

terested are cordially invited.

THETA SIGMA LAMBDA
Theta Sigma Lamba will be

at the regular Sunday afternoon
Oct. 25 from 3:00 to 4:30 P. M.

PARADE PRIZES
Bill Sulzby, parade manager, an-

nounces he has lined up attractive

rewards for those bringing him the
best ideas for gags. Details
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A New Party

For New Times

Even this late in the presidential campaign, by

discounting the noise and shouting, we can see but one

real issue involved. That Issue is, "Do you like or dis-

like federal planning?" You can take either side and

remain intellectually honest. Planned economy is a

new thing under the sun in America. We have need-

ed neither to plan nor economize until very recent

years. The whole Nineteenth Century was given over

to embracing what was here to be developed. It was

a period of reaching out and taking.

Against the gains we stood to make, that which

opposed was negligible. The Indians were too few, too

dumb, and too lazy to do it. The Rockies held up

things a while, but a quarter-million Chinese coolies

did for them. We had no use for saving. Saving would

have been parsimony in the midst of plenty and that

is not part of the American temper. We take what we

can get—as much as we can get—and like it. Those

words are so truly descriptive we enjoy how they roll

off our tongue, so we say them often. The whole at-

titude toward government was a jerking angrily and

impatiently away and saying "Leave me alone; I can

get along without any help from you." To represent

this partly-justified greed, the Republican Party was

bom. But even in the beginnings of that Party, some

of its principles were being outworn. Now nearly all

of them are outworn. They talk about their way being

the "American Way"—and if it is, we want no part

of it. We want a new way.

In order to get a new way that takes into account

a changed America and a changed way of doing things,

one of our major parties found it necessary to purge

Helf of what amounted almost to a wing of the party.

To lose these members, some of them able but lacking

in vision, the party was weakened in order to express

what was most forward-looking—the finest and best

in American thought.

So to-day it is not the Party of twelve years ago

offering you a John W. Davis which next month,
places on the ballot the name of President Roosevelt.

Even the Republican Party has pushed beyond the

point in liberal thought Davis represented. But events
and circumstances have rearranged the picture of the

world much faster than either party has been able to

adjust itself to those events and circumstances. The
New Dealers in these recent months have been step-
ping gingerly.

We are eager to see the people reaffirm their
faith in the trend the New Deal was taking in the
autumn of 1934. A rousing vote of confidence next
month would do it, and they could go sailing along
full-tilt,

These Foolish Things

Due to their presence at the football game last Friday, the following

are hereby mentioned in the dirt column, and for the reason indicated:

Richard Sexton (wrestling with a pipe); Dean Wyatt W. Hale (that darn

-

fool cap); Pattie Smith (squawling head off and making spectacle of her-

self generally); Gamma Phi's H. Boggs (wrapped in moody silence—very

Paint and Patchy); Max Fleckner (moving sociably through the stands

and bursting out with a boisterous "Goody-goody ever an anon).

• • • ' • •

Pick Williams, Kat Ivy and Louise
1

Aland; while we are geometrically

inclined we might refer to Tom Edwards, Elenita Biard, and Billy Barks-

What say we divide the campus into two flower groups: those who

come and go in tune with the 8:30 and 1:30 bells are the morning glories

—and the rest—well, call them the hardy perennials. They get to know

the football players by name, and go to the McCoy Epworth League—

which must never be mentioned in the dirt column again. Fie on we!

*****
Will someone please tell Dr. Myers Fifth Avenue isn't such a lovely

place to go strolling in company, not even for an ex-hermit, Dr. Myers.

• **•.
Hal Childers continues to be the proud recipient of regular letters

from Vassar. Must be somepin' to this Childers family.
• • • • •

And someone gives us this as their idea of a strange combination:

Marguerite Johnston and Jimmy Hughes.
»»••'*

The freshman team will really miss Roy Lassiter. We hope the ankle

ankles along not too slowly. *****
Charles Ware, the good-natured lad with the surplus size, sings "I

Think Of You With Every Breath I Take" as he mails a letter. And then

he ruins if all by saying it's to a boy.
• * * • •

Whisper to Queenie Lide: Little girls must never, never approach

strange males on the dance-floor and demand a dance—even if Virginia

has gone home.
• * • • •

Dee Foster is a promise-keeper of the first degree. Having promised

Bill Sims, "Little Willy" to you, to take him to the Circus, Dee wasted no

time in doing just that
• * • • •

Dr. Matthews was seen only four tim*;s on the tennis court last week
due to the sudden change of temperature. He caught cold because his sox

wouldn't pull up far enough.

• * * * *

As a hitch-hiker this foreigner, Fleckner, isn't so bad They not only

carry him to town, but go to shows with him and bring him back. Thumb
fun, Eh?

• * • • •

We found this in the Bible: "The labor of the foolish wearieth every

one of them, because he knoweth not how to go to the city."

Even the Good Book says it's foolish not to bust loose and go to town
once in a while.

• * * • *

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
From Their Very Own Dirt Scraper, F. F.

Dormitory investigation reveals that music appreciation is being
stressed more and more by uppertlassmen. Just this week a song recital

was held with freshmen as entertainers. Who knows but some Caruso, Tib-
bett, Crosby, or Brice Institute subject may be discovered yet.—and
drowned while young.

• • * • •

Lee Roy Townsend, "dorm rat", or as some call it, "dumb rat", is

positive he knows nothing of the whereabouts of his roomate's bedslat
paddle. ®f course, Cleveland Bridges, his pal promises not to use it; so
if any of you studes should see it floating about the

Harry Burns, ex-R. O. T. C. official, speaks his "French" as a genius.
We are wondering if he had much practice in high school with some of
the dumb recruits.

• • • • •

Tis rumored in musical circles that the boys are going to have a
vaudeville if the Dean consents. (All musically-minded studes should en-
courage the movement and give it a headway.)

A man was once caught by his Mrs.

To the maidservant giving some krs.

On perceiving his plight,

He suggested in fright:

What a most inconvenient mess Thrs.

B. Seaman again—this time hieing herself to Auburn for the dances
leaving only Janice, Edna, Sarah, and a few others to look after Woody
Wilson.

* • • • •

The ATO smoker seems to have been a huge success, from all points
of view. The hit of the evening, so we hear, was P. Liles rendition of Dr
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde with gestures, etc. Wonder if their opposum hunt
this week will be as eventful

* * » * *

Bill Sulzby can tell you how to say "Pease" to Margaret Sessions in
the right manner to get her to accompany you to Bowen's. And we're
busy practicing.

* • * • •

Billy Hugh is cast into the slough of despair by the sad knowledge
that his fellow SAE's can win football games ONLY during his absence
Sounds like the makings of a lucrative occupation to us. Attention breth

On tht ^htlf

GREENER PASTURES: A New Deal Fable of p^,

Present, and Future, by Howard Wolf. Publish

by the Caxton Printers. 107 pages, $1.50.

The author of this satire says, "Greener Pastures

is presented with a grand salaam in the direction
0f

Marc Connelly, author of The Green Pastures. Like the

Connelly play, it is an attempt to present certain as-

pects of a living religion in terms of its believers.

There is a difference, however. The Green Pasture,

deals with real persons—Adam, Eve, Cain, and others.

But in Greener Pastures all the characters are whol-

ly imaginary. More. They are incredible."

But we disagree with the author. We found the

characters in Greener Pastures so much like certain

real people that it seems incredible that he himself

didn't recognize them. It is possible that when you

read it you too might recognize The Lord Chief Exe-

cutive, Rexford, Moley the Brain, Angel Astor, The

Happy Warrior, First NRA Official. Quite possible.

Here is humor, satire, an excellent parody on the

works of Marc Connelly and Roark Bradford to whom

the book is dedicated. Even the New Dealers might

find it clever enough to laugh at.

20 YEARS WITH BILLY SUNDAY, by

heaver. Published by the Cokesbury Press; 149

pages, $1.

For over twenty years Mr. Rodeheaver was as-

sociated with Billy Sunday as director of music. He

therefore claims a knowledge of one of America's

most freakish characters, and he says that he was dif-

ferent from the Billy Sunday the American press por-

trayed.

This book contains information about the man

himself, and it also tells about his sermons, illustra-

tions he used, the tabernacle music that Mr. Rode-

heaver became so expert in directing. It tells about

the publicity that was given Mr. Sunday, and about

the finances of the organization. One chapter is made

up of epigrams that were contained in his sermons.

Some of these epigrams reveal a certain salty humor,

some a religious sincerity. Then there is this one that

perhaps explains the antics and ravings of Sunday:

"When the Bible says one thing and scholarship says

another, scholarship can go plumb to the devil." Some-

how we just can't make ourselves believe that even

ministers have the right to be snobbish in the face

of scholarship.

This new biographical sketch gives us a some-

what different picture of Billy Sunday, but as the

author explains, they were very closely associated

in their work, and both had the same ideal and goal.

W.

CHRISTIANITY CONFRONTS COMMUNISM, by

Matthew Spinka. Published by Harper &
221 pages, $2.

Matthew Spinka, who is Librarian and Assistant

Professor of the History of Eastern Christianity at the

Chicago Theological Seminary, first presented the

material contained in this book in the form of lec-

tures. The study is based on the question, Why is

communism hostile to all religion, and what
is Christianity able to offer?

Because the term communist is such an immense

one, Mr. Spinka has restricted his study to the study

of communism as expounded by Marx. And because

the fight between Christianity and Communism has

centered itself largely in the U. S. S. R. the book

takes on the form of a study of events in that coun-

try.

The author gives all through the book a survey

of the revolution in Russia. He goes behind the actual

revolution and tries to give us an explanation d
why Lenin, Trotsky and Stalin did the things they

did. He gives us a little of their life history, of their

education and events which might make certain re-

actions inevitable. The greater part of the book pre-

sents a careful analysis of what Communists have

done, what they are trying to do, and then what has

happened to Christianity as a result.

Mr. Spinka shows that Communism rejects reli-

gion because religion teaches men to be resigned and

patient, consoling them with reward in heaven

Communism demands that the proletariat rebel, and

since Christianity stands in the way it must be des-

troyed. Too, Communism itself is a form of religio"

by which the new state is to live and grow, gradually

spreading to all mankind and bringing about the

classless society.

Just exactly what Christianity is to do about
isn't exactly certain It seems that by making reli

the balance between all the unequal elements in so-

ciety it will still be in keeping with Communism ®&

Mr. Spinka seems to think that with the disorder i»

the "Church", its divisions and differences, this c*

scarcely be looked to as a solution.

CHRISTIANITY CONFRONTS COMMUNISM
an excellent study of this question that people a»

wondering about. It gives the background of Cora*

munism, its ideological bases, and the idea in t*»

of Communistic anti-religion
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& D.'s Celebrate

39th Anniversary

At Friday Dinner

Alpha Upsilon chapter of Kappa 1

Delta will celebrate the 39th anni-

versary of the sorority's founding

on Friday evening when the mem-

krs entertain with a banquet at

the
Highland Terrace Gardens

#hite roses, the sorority flower, will

pe used as decorations for the ban-

quet table and a green and white

color motif will be carried out.

Kappa Delta national sorority was

founded at the Virginia State Nor-

mal in 1897. As Virginia is the state

of its birth, the philanthropic work

of the sorority is the maintenance

of five beds in the Crippled Chil-

dren's Hospital in Richmond. Sup

plementing this is the individual

philanthrophy of local chapters. At

the banquet, a formal ritual com-

memorating the founding of the or-

der and its work will be held.

Members who will attend are:

Emlyn Colmant, Martha Matthews,

Margaret Lewis, Margaret Basen-

berg, Elizabeth Ewing, Mary Sim-

mons, Josephine Harris, Minnie Watt

Fite, Norma Jean Tomlinson, Edna

Woodrow. The pledges who will fur-

nish seme musical entertainment

are: Dolly Greagan, Ann Ray, Patty

Smith, Alice Jones, Ellen Cross, Bet-

ty Petree, Topsy Bartlett, Catherine

Durham, Andre Stephenson. Alum-

nae expected to attend are: Lalla

Rookh Hill, Mary Gene Herren,

Mary Throckmorton, Harriet
Throckmorton, Margaret Leland, and

Mildred Ellis.

Alpha Chi Omega

To Fete Pledges

At Spook Affair

BACK FROM L. S. U.

Members of Alpha Chi Omega
wish to announce the addition of

two new members to their pledge

chapter, Eugenia Stanley and Dor-
othy Arnold. Mary Louise Wilson
was initiated into the organization

Wednesday evening. Both the new
pledges and Miss Wilson will be
honored at a party to be given on
Hallowe'en night at the home of

Jewel Trotman.
Active members of the sorority in-

clude Edna Mae Richardson, Grace
Cutler, Eleanor Jones, Sara Bates,

Winifred Shuff, Mildred Jo Win-
field, Loudel Garrett, Martha Hanes,

j

Eleanor Bernard Hanes, Margaret
Hubbard, Jewel Trotman, Josephine
finke, Sara Helen Overton, Mary
Louise Wilson,
Pledges are Mary Evalyn Cham-

bers, Sara Hoover, June Brice, Eu-
genia Stanley and Dorothy Arnold.

where

MISS BARBARA SEAMAN
has just returned from a visit to the L. S. U.

helped install a chapter of Pi Beta Phi.

French Prof Host ZTA's Compliment

Of Language Frat

Phi Sigma Iota, national honor-

ary romance language fraternity,

held its first meeting of the new
term Friday, October 16th, at the

home of Dr. Antony Constans. Max
Fleckner, exchange student from

Switzerland, gave a discussion of

his country, and presented pictures

covering all phases of Swiss life.

Officers for the coming year are:

Dr. Antony Constans, President;

Evelyn Wiley, Vice-President; Ka-
therine Lide, Secretary; Mr. Ham-
mond, Treasurer.
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Let us enlarge your

La Revue picture.
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The Campus Photographer

Alumna At Supper

Members and pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha Sorority will entertain Mon-
day evening with a buffet supper

to be given at the home of Claire

Walker on Macmillan Avenue. The
affair will honor Miss Dorothy Suy-
dam, who will be married on Nov-
ember 7 to Mr. Clinton Bishop. Miss

Suydam was graduated from Birm-
ingham-Southern in June, 1935, She
is a member of Zeta Tau Alpha

Sorority, and is now actively con-

nected with the alumnae group of

that organization.

The house will be decorated with

autumn leaves and marigolds.

Among the almunae invited are:

Jane Haralson, Frances Horton, An-

nie Laurie Harrell, Alice Buchanan,

Mary Louise Fell, Martha Hagan,

Marjorie Davis, and Mary Anthony.

Jibberings
Polly Runs Gamut From

Stokowski To Seaman
In Ravings

Pi Beta Phi Prepares For

Visit From National
President, Miss Amy Onken

Miss Amy B. Onken, Grand President of Pi Beta Phi Sorority, will be
the guest of the Alabama Alpha chapter on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday, October 27, 28, and 29.

Miss Onken, whose home is in Chapin, 111., is returning North from
Louisiana State University at Baton Rouge where she presided at the in-

stallation of the Louisiana Beta
chapter of Pi Beta Phi. Mem!
of the sorority from many Sou
colleges attended the event
bara Seaman, president of the lc

chapter, was among the group.

Several interesting parties have
been planned for Miss Onken dur-
ing her stay in Birmingham. A tea

will be given on Wednesday after-

noon from 4 to 6 in the Stockham
Woman's Building. Members of the

faculty and their wives, representa-

tives from fraternities and sororities,

and alumnae have been invited to

meet the visitor.

On Tuesday the active chapter

will entertain at a luncheon at the

Highland Terrace Gardens. The
monthly Pi Phi Cooky Shine will

be held Tuesday evening in the

sorority room. The pledges will

fete the Grand President at a lun-

cheon Wednesday, while the alum-

nae will be hostess at a dinner that

evening. Following this party the

round of activities will be conclud-

ed with a meeting at the home of

Miss Edna Snow.

By Polly Green

Few people can see any connec-
tion between Southern and the Ten-
nessee-Alabama game, but then
they didn't take a look around at

the dances at the T. J.

We saw in the throng Elenita

Biard in that green satin back
crepe that is so becoming, and de-
butante Edith Manly. Betsy Bryant
was up from the University with
a visitor from Mobile, Mary Morgan
Dugger, and it was good to see
Margaret McQueen again. There
was a popular Zeta threesome
there, Mary Murphy, Kitty Parker,
and Mary McCormack. Rollin Os-
good caused much comment by ap-
pearing with a strange woman.
We're considering a serious inves-
tigation.

Anne Kee Murphy, the charming
songstress, is a University Kappa
Delta, and no doubt, partly respon-
sible for the large K. D. attendance.
However, the most delightful person
we met over the week-end came
from the enemy camp in Knoxville
—Mary French Flenniken, "Fren-
chie," a Chi Omega and president

of the sophomore class of the U.

of Tennessee. Dean Massey, de-

butante of last season, was dancing

in rather exclusive grandeur with

Dr. Edgar Scott at the Tutwiler.

Seemingly, the A. O. Pi's and
Continued On Page 6

TUXEDO SUITS

and O'COATS

BIRMINGHAM LOAN CO.

2009 2nd Ave., N.

It's in the Air! v

. 4

What's in the air- Well, fall and crisp weather. . .

footballs and cheers. . .Hungry people are up in the air

till they enjoy our food that's famous

!

Our Prices Are NOT in The Air.

# Air Conditioned • Mandarin Lunch 30c

# Special Group Dinners and Luncheons
.-»

Joy Young's

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

5 Ride For The Price Of One

Phone 7-1133

For Athletes Foot

Use

DR. HALL'S CRACKTOE
Can be purchased at

Any Drug Store

i
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Beta Kappa Notes

Date Of Founding

With Ceremonials

On Thursday, October 15th, the

Psi chapter of the Beta Kappa

Fraternity celebrated Founders Day

with a banquet at the Bankhead

HoteL Speakers for the evening

war* Dr. Jones, one of the founders

of the chapter. Dr. Snavely, Dean

Hate, Dr. Bathurst, Dr. W. C. Jones,

past head of the department of bio-

logy and chemistry at Southern, Dr.

CoulUette. Karl Thelander. counsel-

or for the Southern Province of

Feta Kappa- «** past president of

the Birmingham chapter, and Broth-

01* 1^. ^TilLijUTaS t*
k

*€ i^lpJii (3mm

tua chapter. David Thompson, pre-

sident of the Birmingham alumni

presided at the banquet.

Thrown back in her invasion of

Kentucky last week, Birmingham-

Southern renews her campaign to-

morrow against the Chattanooga

Members present were Carl

Screws, Perry Morgan. Arthur Cook,

Charles Kessler. Leonard Winston.

Jerome Winston. Robert Ferguson.

George Truitt Harry Trevarthen.

Opte Gamble. Orville Lawson, Karl

Thelander, Sam Goodwin, Morris

Goodwin, Forbes Rhineheart. Billy

Myers, Will Henry Phillips, James
Carter, and John Austen.

cord of one victory and one defeat

in conference play this season. Sat-

urday's game will give die boys

a chance to better their own stand-

ings in the loop race as well as

topple the Moccasins from the list

of teams undefeated in conference

games. Chattanooga's only stain in

the circuit is a scoreless tie with

the Southewestern Lynx. Conse-

quently the 'Noogans rest in a

three way tie with Howard and

Southwestern for the conference

leadership.

Chattanooga pulled somewhat of

a rurprise last week in holding

Shorty Propst's Southwestern eleven

;o a no-count stalemate. The Mem-
phi? eleven had forged into the na-

tion's spotlight the previous week-

end when they scored a decisive

12-C victory over Ray Morrisons

aerial-circus from Vanderbilt after

the Vandy boys had run up a 37-

0 score on a supposedly strong Uni-

versity of Chicago eleven. Which

all goes to prove that anything can

happen in football.

Walter Riddle, 190-pound Pan-

ther tackle, continues to be haunted

by the injury jinx. Last fall an

ankle hurt before the opening game

of the year slowed him down and
"

was mid-season before he was

able to go at full speed He was off

with a bang in the present cam-

paign, turning in a couple of nice

performances against Auburn and

Loyola but was hurt in the Mercer

game when he got a nasty cleat

cut on his face. Riddle came back

and started against Centre only to

get a bad shoulder hurt which will

:

keep him out of at least one game

Riddle is a junior.

Chattanooga brings one of th.
Dixie Conference's best athletes

t

Birmingham to-morrow in the r*
son of Bob Klein. Klein holds doll*
a terminal post on the grid £2
a task he performed so well
year that he was rewarded with alT
star honors. The tall 'Noogan k*3
the Moccasin hardwood team htjjf
the center position and runs t]v

100 and 220 yard dashes on 2
track team. Klein's ability is all tl*

more remarkable when it is taken m
into consideration that he is ^ 11

blessed with any too good ey^_

sight He was seen wearing glasajal]

while competing with the Moccasin*

BALFOUR BRANCH OFFICE
2104 5th Avenue, North
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To Constant Smoking!
When you're excited . . . nervous . . . happy and

thrilled, you smoke many cigarettes without

thinking about it. Make your choice a light

Smoke Luckies— for Luckies are a

light smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco. They

made of the center leaves of the finest

tobaccos that money can buy. And they are

cigarette in which you'll find the all-

important throat protection of the "Toasting"

process. Yes, the only cigarette. Lucky Strike

. . . the fine-tasting cigarette . . . the cigarette

that "lives happily ever-after" with your throat.

* * "SWEEPSTAKES" FLASH! * *

17 Winners in Alaska

Eleven men tod women in far off
Honolulu and six way up north in

Alaska know their popular music
so w ell that they have beea abk to
name the top ranking songs in Your
Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes" 1*2-3
—just like that. Congratulations...
and good luck to the many other
frr-away "Sweepstake*" faas.

Have you entered yet? Have you
won your delicious Lucky Strikes?
There s music on the air. Tune in
"Your Hit Parade"— \,
and Saturday evenings. Listen,judge
and compare the tunes— then try
Your Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you re not already smok-
ing Luckie,, buy a pack today and
try them. Maybe you're

*

TOBACCO - ",rS TOASTED'

Liqht Smoke!
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She won a popularity election

0 , j When the Women's Athletic Assocla-

OOngleaOer t,on of Occidental College started off

its new sports year, Barbara Demaree was its official

song leader. She was elected to the position by popular

ballot

Worm's eye view

I_T J J1 Stellar Stanford I Jniversity

llUClOle Indians look something like

this when they huddle during a game to

plan their next play-but their faces are

much dirtier than they are during the

practice session when this picture was

taken. inwrMtwui

Student technicians made this state ship airworthy

f~\ U 1 Students in aviation mechanics at the University of Idaho, Southern Branch, conv

vJVCrnSLUl pletely refurnished this plane for the state's department of aeronautics without aid

from outside mechanical or technical experts. Women in dressmaking classes aided them in covering the

wings and fuselage with fabric. The plane will be used m a statewide survey of airport and airway con-

ditions.

This press printed first newspaper west of Rockies

A ntini \t>
Un,versitV of Oregon journalism students assist tournalism Dean Eric W. Allen in print-i\IlLlL[UC mg a page on the old Washington hand press, first used in iH4 <; and which in ioi«

formed the nucleus of the present Oregon university press. It is as complete as the day it was first put into
operation almost a century ago.

TURRET TOP, SAFETY GLASS,

KNEE-ACTION..THE ALL-AMERICAN COMBINATION''

he combination of features you rind on a

General Motors car is mighty hard to beat,

and that traces to the fortunate fact that this

organization has resources great enough to

finance the cost of pioneering, and builds so

many cars that it can produce new develop-

ments at a real economy.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

CHEVROLET
|
PONT1AC OLDSMOBILE Bl Il k LASALU



Hilltop Team
Defeated By
Centre, 13-0

'raying Colonels Win As

panthers Play Another
Slow Game

Prayers of the Praying Colonels of

itre were answered in their 13-0

victory over the Birmingham-Sou-

hern Panthers last Saturday.

In this game failure of the Sou-

attack to click was again evi-

dent, as scoring chances were muf-
1 right and left throughout the

_st half. In one instance they re-

lated a performance which occur-

in the early stages of the Mer-
game, when four yards proved
much for the Panther backs to

gotiate .when they had the ball

at distance from the line separat-

ng them, from a score.

The Centre line consistently broke
hrough the secondary, preventing

be Southern backfield from getting

The game was played on a

slowed up from a morning

downpour and this cramped the
accuracy of the passing attack on
which Coach Gillem had banked
for victory.

The locals came out of the scrap
with nothing to show for their ef-
forts except three more or less ser-
iously injured players, including
the hefty tackle, Walter Riddle, who
sustained a shoulder injury that
will keep him out of uniform against
Chattanooga. McCall and Ford re-
turned to town somewhat the worse
for the wear, but should be in
shape to see heavy duty in the
game tomorrow.

Southern's air attack was effec-
tive in mid-field, and more than
once put the ball deep in Centre's
territory, only to lose the ball on
downs when the attack shifted to
line plays. This has been a notorious
weakness of the Panthers so far this
season, with the only bright spot
in the picture being the dependable
and, in some respects, brilliant ball-
toting of Charlie Vines.

After a first half that saw the
teams deadlocked, Centre opened up
in the third quarter to score both
her touchdowns. The first tally came
on a pass from Stahl to Dance of
Centre. Line plunges brought the
second soon after.

Tr»> fourth period was enlivened
by a desperate but futile air attack

Intramurals

SUP€RBfl

BflRflTMA
TI€S

RAYMOND WEDGEWORTH
The picture of Ray Wedgeworth we are using above will remind

students in the Upper Division that they "knew him when—". "Knowing
him when" includes the year, 1934. which found the Panthers riding the
crest of the wive that bore them to an undefeated season. The staunch
work in the center of the line by "Dirty" Wedgeworth, is still remember-
ed as a great factor in that season's phenomenal success, though he
staggered by numerous injuries to

The PERFECT TIE
dial |iieatrt >Wt| man . , . tliu

|ilani coUrril lir' Ik krautilul ma-

terial it alt yure ,1k (no rayOft)...

|hi«c dye (no nriidcial wojlitinj). .

.

I*ck in i |*rtfct knot . . restate

wnnklrt «iari tik* iron Je«|M*»

il» aoft, rich trxlure . . . jre«

only $1

MM colon tli.n UeitJ

•tie .illy wild tlir new

fllirtt ami tut!*

INTRAMURAL FOOTBALL SCHEDULE
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Alpha Tau Omega
Kappa Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Beta Kappa vs. Delta Sigma Phi
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Kappa Alpha

Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta Sigma Phi
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Beta Kappa
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Delta Sigma Phi

Kappa Alpha vs. Beta Kappa
Wed., Oct. 21 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Theta Kappa Nu vs. Beta Kappa
Fri., Oct. 23 Alpha Tau Omega vs. Kappa Alpha

Sigma Alpha Omega vs. Delta Sigma Phi
Mon., Oct. 26 Theta Kappa Nu vs. Sigma Alpha Epsilon

Alpha Tau Omegu vs. Beta Kappa
Wed., Oct. 28 Kappa Alpha vs. Delta Sigma Phi

Mon., Oct. 12

Wed., Oct. 14

Fri., Oct. 16

Mon., Oct. 19

Mon., Nov. 2

Wed, Nov. 4

Fri., Nov. 6

W[on., Nov. 9

Wed., Nov. 11

Fri., Nov. 13

Mon., Nov. 16

Wed., Nov. 18

INTERFRATERNITY FOOTBALL
ELIGIBILITY: Any pledge or ac-

tive member of the fraternity may
play, provided he is not trying for
the freshman or varsity team and
has not earned either a freshman or
varsity letter. No age or weight limit
is considered.

MAKE-UP OF TEAM: The team
consists of only nine players, five
men on the line and four in the
backfield The guard and tackle
positions are merged, the line thus
consisting of two ends, two tackles,
and a center. The backfield is as
usual made up of a quarterback,
two halfbacks and a fullback.
EQUIPMENT: No football equip-

ment whatsoever may be used. This,
of course, eliminates helmets, shoes,
shoulder pads, and hip pads. Rubber
soled shoes have proved to be the
most satisfactory substitute for
cleated shoes.

RULES: The intramural football
contests are played under the rules
of touch football. The rules are
practically the same as for tackle
football except for a few general
rules. Hie runner, instead of oeing
tackled, must be touched with both
hands at once by an opposing play-
er. Players may block the opposi-
tion by any legal block accepted in
tackle football.

STANDING OF TEAMS: Open-
ing their schedule the ATO's defeat-
ed the Theta Kappa Nu's by a score
of 6-0. In Monday's second game
on the same day, the KA's and the
SAE's held each other to a score-
less tie. The Delta Sig's were de-

STANDING OF TEAMS: The
scores of the games played so far
are as folows: A. T. O. 6, T. K. N.
0; K. A 0, S. A E. 0; B. K. 7, D. S.

6; K. A 13, T. K. N. 6; T. K. N. 6,

D. S. 0; K. A. 13, B, K, 6; S. A. E.
19. A T. O. 6; T. K. N. 6, B. K. 0
(forfeit).

K. A
S. A E.

A T. O.
I*. VL, •

a k.

2

1

1

2

1

!»

0

0

1

2

2

2

Tied

1

1

1

0

t
o

by Southern, which took the ball to

Centre's 19-yard stripe. At no time
did any of the Southern tosses oc-

cur at a time and place where they

could do damage to the Centre

chances

More than 1,500 statutes relating

to India have been changed as a re-

sult of the new India Act, and
bound in 40 volumes they wUl be
submitted to the British Parliament

for approval.

Look fur i lies

SUPERBA
BARATHEA
LABEL

•a- twiy NdkneJ

YOU GO TO COLLEGE . . .

. . .so why not SEND YOUR
SUIT TO COLLEGE TOO

will always find better cleaning
and pressing at

College Cleaners

(Domitory Boys See J. T. Griffin)

6-9194

feated by the Beta Kappa's, 7-6.

The KA's beat the Theta Kappa
Nu's, 7-0.

The first week the dope (Ed.
note—Nice thing to call your sports
editor. Tsk!) placed the SAE Violets
in first place. Their opening game
seemed to upset this, placing the
KA's on a par with them. The
ATO's, who were considered run-
ner-ups then, may still be consider-
ed second threat for it is early yet
to predict supremacy. So far the
ATO's and the KA's have shown the
most spirit and interest in getting

their players out for the games.

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb

The Praetorians

Scientific Life Insurance

Hanks and Adams

Supervisors

* *" (it -
" Slav. '

-% .
.

-

Of Southeastern States

"Act and you shall receive" is

the motto of men students at John
Tarleton College. These cadets have
rebelled against paying out money
to have their washing done. They
wish to eliminate the expense of

"nine cents a shirt" by laundering
their own clothes. So they are go-
ing to give a play in early Novem-
ber, and with the proceeds they in-

tend to buy a washing machine.

Open All Nite

20th Century Grill

1 13 N. 20 St.

"delightful food at

reasonable prices"



a splendid stage of

tr acting, and in a

t she is

negro v-vmecUan. Steptn

has a fine role which

in one of the

finest character roles that the vet

ran of the screen has ever attempt-

ed Remarkably enough he carries

it through the picture with uncanny

skill and assisted by Lucie Mann-
Ofl

of the

Mi
Erwin. is presented in this his of the

"Pigskm Paraded

wruch JC«'.: the great

sport, football. Of course there is

the ccUe$e widow VMI MM Mi
and they hve happily ever af-

This show is a fine pro-

with loads of pep and every

filled

Jack London's novel. "While

a story of the north woods

of the battles of the wilderness

is vividly portrayed in this produc-

which gives you a new thrill

te drama is portrayed on the

The show sticks fairly dose

to the book and takes none of the

i ..- -.he stcr> by :hj>: fam-

ous author. Jean Muir and Micheol

Whaler, do fine work in their roles

and Slim *Jimhi 1 1 ilk adds just

to

of IS*-
• • A MJ Mp| IMi

this show,

-Would You" and "San Francisco .

and they add * to 1

enjoyment of

CAPITAL
With an all Negro cast, this IjM-

ous reproduction of
"Gr^ Fâ ~

lures" is immortalised. Taken di-

rectly from the stage production

that ran for several years m the

north and toured the country for

with all the glamor of the original

production. You will certainly en-

iov this show as it is one of the

few ever produced with an all Nc-

gro cast.

Zeu's do not intend allowing the

Pi Phi's to mamtain tr^ir le^in the

al situation. Lot* Brown and

e Fell are definitely headed al-

tarward. We have noticed too that

Nell Stewart is extremely proua in

hero, a manly little »v,

The funny man of the

Hugh Herbert, is hack again in this

mpcfi production of "Life Begins at

2C" which wifl keep you laughing

m your sides hurt. Patricia Early.

plays a fine role opposite

of the silver screen.,

A

as: Mfc H e~-

ing in

much

met him.

Business is picking up decidedly

since Lalla Rookh Hill, Genevieve

Williams, and Margaret Clark have

been busy selling jewelry. Charlotte

Daly deserts the Capstone every

to do practice sales-talk-

of Birmingham's depart-

We don't think it took

ision to induce Tom

Edwards to buy that new green

with the radio.
.

Saturday night at the midnight

show, we glimpsed Mary Elizabeth

Simmons and later, Mary Jane

Schmitt with an unknown gallant

double dating with Mary Anthony

and Ernest Strong. The audience

was in an enthusiastic mood.

Strangely enough, the two parts of

the program which drew the most

weekend in Baton Rouge whe^8

Grand President of Pi Beta PrTJf*
is to visit here soon, was irustajv*

10

a new chapter. Now, last and
important of all, who, what,
why, is that poster on the

*

It fascinates us.

delphia Symphony and the rescue

of the heroine of the talker-tune

Give
Dirty Dan H~
ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

0
...that's the

whaleman's signal

far a smoke

And on land and sea,

from coast to coast., .with

millions of smokers, men
and women . . . when they

take time out to enjoy a

cigarette it's

"Smoke -0.

pass the Chesterfields"

Chesterfields are milder . .

.

and what's more they've

got a hearty good taste that

leaves a man satisfied.
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Southern Meets Millsaps Tonight

STUDENT'S
WORLD
By Martin Kruskopf

We are going to spout some more

words about education. We make no

apology for our harping on the mat-

for this student world of our

age' there is nothing quite so im-

portant.

Music Plans

Are Launched

Mu Alpha Names Officei
And Gets Slate

Up

1

Education should be like this: In

the first place, you should get an

understanding of the world in var-

ious lights, physical, social, etc. You

should have some idea of how it

got the way it is. And you should

have some notion of the way it

seems to be going, and of the way it

ought to be going. In the second

place, you should learn how to fit

yourself into this world in a general

way—how to keep a sound mind and

a healthy body, how to* conduct

yourself in a complex society, and

how to bring into your life reason-

able happiness. And finally, you
should learn to do exceptionally well

fume kind of work so that you may
contribute to the operation of so-

ciety and receive its support in re-

turn. (We expect some argument
on that.)

* • •

For you as an individual, the basis

oi building up understanding and
knowledge should be your own ex-
perience. Actually, knowledge can-
not be transmitted; 'book and lec-

ture can only cause you to recall

and rearrange your experience to
get new patterns and insights. And
since the experience of each person
is unique, education should be the
most individualistic process there is.

* * *

Now this may sound trite. But
examine it. Apply it to your own
case. How much do you know about
the world? Do you know how to
live? What special kind of work
do you intend to do? Oh, I've had
biology, chemistry, Spanish, history,
sociology-I know a little about the
world. Am I making the most of
my life? Don't know, but I guess I

™w as much fun as anybody else.
What am I going to be?—a teacher,
a lawyer, or something.

* • *

Stop and examine your routine.

[f
1 tehind those labels—biology,

Jjstory, fun, teacher, and doctor.

j*y are classification and labels™ are supposed to help us. But
* too often they blind us; we get
* we think in terms of them and
"°t in terms of that reality for

they merely stand. Ask your-

Mu Alpha, honorary musical frat
ernity, held its first meeting of the
year Wednesday night October 15th
in Stockham Woman's Building
Rita Lea Harrison was elected pre-
sident, Alice Wenz, vice-president,
Rebecca Morgan secretary-treasurer
and Richard Beckham, reporter.

A program was presented, by
Mary Jane Schmitt, pianist; Charles
Newman, violinist; and Maurice
Crowley, vocalist.

Plans have been made for pro-
grams during the year. One annual
feature will be the exchange pro-
grams between Southern and Ho-
ward. Several radio programs have
been planned and programs are
scheduled to be presented before
the fraternity by outstanding Bir-
mingham artists.

Faculty advisors of the fraternity

are: Dr. Andrew Hemphill, Dr. Paul

Reynolds and Miss Mary Lou Gris-

wold. Members are: Rita Lea Harri-

son, Alice Wenz, Rebecca Morgan,

Mary Olive Smith, Richard Beck-

ham, Errante Corina, Charles Cal-

kins, Wilberta Kerr, Rosalyn Scar-

borough, Mary Jane Schmitt, Mau-
rice Crowley, Charles Newman,
John Tillia, Marguerite Johnston,

Howard West and Norman Mehr.

School Spirit

A CONTRIBUTED ARTICLE
By

W. E. Glenn
There are two big rushes on

the Hilltop every day. One rush
comes at 8:20 every monring and
the other rush comes when the
last class is dismissed. The first

rush is common to every college
and is perfectly normal but the
rush off the campus after classes
is abnormal and very discourag-
ing to those who wish to see stu-
dents get the most out of their
college life. We are tending to
make our colleges i a parking
space surrounded by classrooms.
Except for a few science labora-
tory classes and a football team,
the Birmingham-Southern cam-
pus in the afternoon is just about
as active as the town of "Little
America" down in the Antarctic.
At football practice the onlook-
ers are at least fifty percent
alumni and friends of the col-
lege who are interested in the
team and the colloge in general.
Where are the students who are
not just people interested in the
college but are actually a part
of the college?

The Panther football squad last

Saturday told the world that they
were ready to fight for Birming-
ham-Southern. They will do the
t-ame thing when they play Mill-

saps Friday night.

Our campus is on a hilltop and
it is too easy to roll off. Put on
the brakes. Get behind some or-
ganization. Follow the football

team. Do something for your Al-
ma Mater!

After Weeks Of Silence, Students

Suddenly Deluge Editor With Mail

Fairy Tales, Cheering, Pa-

rade, Prof's Lives Among
Subjects They Choose

«lf why yoU are studying this or

"sual answer. Ask your pro-

thaf -V"" are studying this or

J*!
«d don't be satisfied with

JL at
'

s the of what he^ and why? Question and

E ft/nd f°r Pete '

s sake don,t

that
8nd routine extinguish

»hLh
nqu
?tive spark in y°ur soui

n you kin of the gods.

BELDEN GIVES BOOKS

^'C* I Professor of

an a]^l
y at New York University,

ncSPV Birm»^ham-South-
will

has announced that he
»o th* iJr

e
r»
an annual contribution

In hls ,- f
aul fillips Library.

* **
t0 tHe 501,001 he stat"

i£jSl
WaS to ** in memory ofp^dmother, Mrs. Anna Maria

th
:°u~id * ^

MR. PRINCE SPEAKS
Dear Mr. Editor:

As a Sports Editor of the Gold
and Black I would like to call to

the attention of the student body
the lack of support given to the

football team this year.

At the Auburn game in Mont-
gomery we were pleased to see such

a large number of Southern students

backing the team. But at both the

gomes played at home the lack of

support has been evident. Out of

approximately eight hundred stu-

dents there were only 350 present

at each of the games. Comments
have come from all over the city

about the poor showing made by

the students.

The newspapers of the city have

sent special representatives to the

school to investigate the lack of

spirit. When the players are mak-
ing as good a showing as they now
are it is nothing less than a crime

for the student body not to support

them.

We do not want S A E cheering

sections trying to outyell A T O or

K A cheering sections. What we do

want is for them to root together

as a student-body, and not as cli-

ques trying to shine their own light

for the town to see. The coaches

feel that a loyal student body will

so sell the team to the town that

the town will turn out to see the

too

paid admissions to see the

played here.

We would like to have this letter

in the Gold and Black, having the

readers keep in mind the fact that

this letter is only a mild expression

of the feelings of the coaches, the

team and its staff, and of the writer.

Yours truly,

J. D. PRINCE, Jr.

"A FAIRY TALE"

Dear Mr. Editor:

Once upon a time there was an
economics professor. Students
cjrowded his classes because the

subject was good and so was he

—

most of the time. But one fine Mon-
day morning he spent the period

relating a fairy tale without men-
tioning the fact that it was a fairy

tale, and in a class of about one

hundred freshmen, not one caught

on, consequently it behooves me to

set them right, or to speak and be

set right.

It was an elegant tale; in it he

cautioned us against ever forgetting

our duty to "preserve the glory and
sacredness of the flag." He told us

about the American troops, who,

while marching up to the front

"through the fog and mist, (it

couldn't have been the fog of mis-

guided and exploited righteousness;

could it?) were singing "We Won't

Come Home Till It's Over, Over

There" (It's over now, and a lot

of them will never come back, and a

lot of those who did, wish that

they hadn't. That's the result of

preserving the so-called "glory and
Continued on Page 2

Third Home Game Promises

Thrills And A Close Verdict

COACH ON WARPATH
Panthers Incensed When

Student Support
Hits Skids

HEAD COACH JENKS GILLEM
Coach (.illem opened a two-fisted

campaign this week to interest the
student body in supporting the

fcot ball team by coming' out and
cheering at the games. His action

followed the apathetic showing last

Saturday when students stayed

in

Boasting a record of two wins
and three losses for the season, the
Hilltop Panthers encounter the Mill-
saps Majors at Legion Field in their

sixth game of the campaign tonight.

The Panther's two wins of the sea-
son have been recorded on the lo-

cal gridiron while three trips into

foreign territory have resulted in

losses.

The Millsaps outfit began the sea-
son in a rather in and out fashion,

showing little punch and drive un-
til last week-end when they came
through with a well earned 7-0
victory over Mississippi College. As-
cording to reports of that game, the
Purple Majors showed plenty bf
improvement over past perfor-
mances and really played Mississ-
ippi College all over the lot.

Millsaps broke a long string of

Panther wins last year when they
defeated the locals 7-0; previous to

that clash the Hilltoppers had com-
piled a record of 13 years without
a loss at the hands of the Purples,
although the 1933 game ended in a

Probable

Southern Alumnus

Gets Yale Prize

Glenn Massengale, "35, was re-

cently awarded the Willis Tew Prize

of $100 in books at Yale University.

This prize is one of five offered

annually Ho the ranking scholars

among the first-year graduate stu-

dents in the departments concerned
with literature, philosophy, and his-

tory. Candidates for this honor are
nominated toward the end of the
academic year, and the award is

made in the fall. Massengale is at-

tending the divinity school on a

scholarship grant.

The same prize was won last year
by J. B. Nichols, *33, who is at pre-
sent in Palestine studying on a re-
search grant-in-aid.

Both boys were presidents of the
Ministerial Association here in their

undergraduate days.

Tower Is Ranked

By Geographers

Dr. J. Allen Tower, head of the
newly created geography depart-
ment, was elected to membership
in the American Geographical So-
ciety of New York, according to

word that he received recently.

This well known group was headed
by the colorful and able Dr. Isaiah

Bowman, president of Johns Hop-
kins, at one time. The purpose of

it is to foster exploration and re-

search in the earth's farthest cor-

ners, and to spread authentic infor-

mation about these places off the

L. E.

Cooper
U T.

Carter
L G.

C.

Clem

Riddle
R. G.

R. T.

Ford
& E.

Q. B.

McCall
L. H,

Perry

F. B.

Walker

Ezell (c)

Houston

scoreless tie. The 1934

championship machine rolled over
the Purples to the tune of 28-13.

Injuries have regained their hold
on the Panther team and all indi-

cations point toward Southern be-
ginning her third successive game
with at least one starter on the
bench. Last week against Chatta-
nooga Captain Rupert McCall and
W. J. Riddle, halfback and tackle
respectively, were held out of the
fray. These two worthies are expect-
ed to play tonight but their return
will be partially offset by the loss

of Vernon Cain, stellar guard, who
suffered a broken jaw in the 'Nooga
game. Cain, a junior, is one of the
most reliable of the Panther line-

men and will be sorely missed.
Doubt has been expressed as to

whether the veteran guard will re-
cover in time to see any more ser-
vice this campaign. Cleve Bridges
is being groomed to replace Cain
as he did for the larger part of the
Moccasin tilt.

Coach Gillem anticipates no
change in the Panthers starting

lineup barring the injured men who
will moat likely regain their first

string positions. Woodrow Bratcher
2
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

SOCIETT
AO Pi's Greet Hallowe'en

With Gala Scavenger Hunt
A scavenger hunt will be the gay

event with which the members of

the Alpha Omicron Pi sorority will

celebrate Hallowe'en on Saturday

night.

At this time the pledges will be

hosts in honor of the active chap-

ter. The guests will return after

the hunt to the home of Nell Man-

cin where games and dancing will

be enjoyed. Everyone will be dress-

ed in bright costumes and the un-

masking will be part of the even-

ing's entertainment.

Those who will be present to bob

for apples and tell ghost stories are:

Ruth Keener, Rufie Holloway,

Christine Bryant, Sara Dominick,

Sara Griffith, Anne Ratliff, Sarah

Taylor, Martha Lynn Thompson,

Bates, Martha Cowart, Elizabeth

Duke, Dobbsie Gilbert, Lillian

Keener, Louise Klyce, Sarah Pos-

telle, and Dorothy Strong. Pledges

are: Emmette Brown, Leslie Knab,

Peggy Lenz, Nell Mancin, Caroline

Postelle, Eleanor Schuster, Margaret
Dominick, and Wilburta Kerr.

Reported to be the world's larg-

est shipping contract, that between

the Government of New Zealand

and British shipping interests has

just become operative and calls for

the expenditure of $54,000,000 in

Gamma Phi's Have

Hayride Tuesday
The active members of the Gam-

ma Phi Beta Sorority entertained
with a hayride and weiner roast on
Tuesday evening in honor of the
pledges. The group met at Stock-
ham Woman's Building and then
went to Lover's Leap for the weiner
roast, after which various games
were enjoyed.

Pledges and their dates were
Miss Elna Erickson, Mac Bouchell;
Miss Artemesia Brooks, Max John-
son; M'ss Lucille Garlington, Pope
Meagher; Miss Sara Shepherd, Per-
ry Morgan; Miss Doris Turnipseed;
James Garrett; Miss Jo Marian Lac-
key, Sam Tatum; Miss Dorothy
Maynor, Bill Murray; Miss Rita Lea
Harrison, Phillip McCurdy; Miss
Posalyn Scarbrough, Frank Bur-
ford; Miss Julia Mae Stacey, Bill

Edwards.
Actives and their dates were Miss

Betty Stuart, John Kent; Miss Ka-
therine Winters, Tom Carter; Miss
Mary Virginia Respess, Dick Beck-
ham; Miss Alma Hays Howell, Char-
les Kessler; Miss Mary Jo Zuber,
Eston Stead; and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Vnes.

Others who were present were
three years for the transportation of

New Zealand meat and other pro- I ISmSSS^ Bo~ggs, BrTcT John
son; Miss Mary Evelyn Collins, Jim

Pi Beta Phi Has

Affair Thursday

A masquerade party in honor of
the pledges was the event at which
the Pi Beta Phi actives entertained
on Thursday. This attractive party
was given at the home of Elizabeth
Jackson on Rhodes Circle.

The sorority colors of wine red
and blue were used in decoration.
A nickleodeon furnished music for
the guests who were in bright cus-
tumes and masks. A high point of
the evening was the unmasking.
Dancing and games were enjoyed.
The members who attended were:

Barbara Seaman, Sara Lowry, Jan-
ice Johns, Marguerite- Johnston, Eli-

zabeth Jackson, Annette Mitchell,

Margaret Wilmore, Mildred Blair,

Mary Knox, Elenita Biard, Kather-
ine Lide, Gene McCoy, Laura Ross
Moore, Isabel Meade, Mary Collier,

M<*ry Charles Illingworth, and Vir-
ginia Bartlett. Pledges are: Leila
Wright, Mary Margaret Price, Mar-
tha Richardson, Miriam Freeman,
Margaret Sessions, Marian Murphy,
and Mary Catherine McGough.
This group also entertained exten-

sively on Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday of this week when they
had as their guest Miss Amy B.
Onken, Grand President of Pi Beta
Phi.

lonor

MRS. GUY E. SNAVELY

Breakfast Party

Honors Snavelys

Signboards stating that paths in

Warnford Park, Hampshire, Eng-
land, which belongs to H C. Woods,
were for the sole use of parishion-

ers, were found tarred and feather-

ed.

Moriarity; and Miss Carolyn Gray,
Lee Davenport.

Supplied with all necessary ap-

paratus, a new machine that travels

only on the ground gives British

air pilots thorough training.

Jibberings
Yelanjian Makes Society

Page; Set Among

Debutantes

BREAKING INTO WIIVTER . . .

Wearing one of these Casual Camel's Hair
coats just fitted enough to stay casual, is an
art trick everyone should learn. This will

certainly build up your own esteem on and
off Campus. One of these coats from MAN-
GEL'S will weather this and a couple more

Or if you're "a bit of a lamb" yourself and
are more inclined to the fleece coats you'll

find them simply devestating in the new
vivid colors that arc as rich and deep as

philosophy.

215 N. 20th St 3-7912

By Polly Green
There they go again! Another Pi

Phi! Harriet Goff's wedding makes
the fifth since school was out in

the spring. Kappa Phi Kappa kept
everyone busy giving luncheons and
banquets all over the place. Dr.

Snavely laughed himself to tears

over President Neal's remarks. As
usual Mr. Yelanjian was the first

person we saw at the Chattanooga
game. Why is he always the first

person you see anywhere? The K.
A. chapter was noticeable singing

Jingle Bells with snowy fervor, with

Claude Whitehead forming an S. A.
E minority center. That threesome,

si charmante, Fleckner, Theresa and
Tenaille, was right in front of de-
butante K. Crawford and orchid.

Hal Fleming fooled us by appear-
ing with Billy Lively, but her
tricky gray suit with the dubonnet
blouse almost made us forget the

surprise. Sponsor Cash electrified

the stands in her enthuiasm over
the last touchdown—and evidently

pleased her date too. Laura Ross
Moore with O. C. Weaver sported

a brown wool outfit, while Emlyn
Colmant with Ed Neville chose a

lilac knit. Talk of parade cars chry-
santhemums, and luncheon-game
dates brings the Howard-Southern
fracas very near.

Mortar Board came to classes

sleepy and happy after the break-
fast for Dr. Snavely Monday morn-
ing. K. Lide drowsed virtuously,

"I got up at FIVE o'clock." At the

Y. luncheon Mrs. Snavely impressed

everyone in her green fall crepe

with deep-toned red touches. To the

Theta Sigma Lambda tea was added
a convivial air by Mr. Jacksons'

giving of tangerines with a liberal

hand. Fletcher Comer had very de-

finite ideas about who should re-

ceive and was rather cool about

any well meant offers of assistance.

Now and again, we see Mildred

Bernard cantering over the bridle

paths with her copper hair flutter-

ing. Louise Klyce is another ac-

complished equestrienne.

Murmurs come from Les Pier-

Entertaining at the first of a series

of events which celebrated the
birthday of Dr. Guy Snavely, the
members of Mortar Board
hosts Monday morning at a surprise

breakfast party

This interesting affair was given
at the apartment of Dean Wyatt
Hale, who is a faculty advisor of

the organization. The rooms were
decorated with yellow cosmos and
marigolds, while the bright color

scheme was carried out in the

peasant pottery breakfast set. The
guests were served at 7:30.

Mrs. Guy Snavely and Dean Eo-
line Moore, honorary members, were
present. Dr. Walter Posey, and Dr.

W. A Whiting, who are also fac-

ulty advisors, attended.

Membership of Mortar Board
which is an honorary society for

senior women includes: Grace Rob-
bins, Gene McCoy, Amy Elizabeth

Thomas, Jane French, Katherine
Lide, Katheryn Ivey, Hazel Hewes,
Loudel Garrett, Alice Murray, and
Martha Matthews,
Also honoring Dr. Snavely, the

Y. W. C. A. and Y. M. C. A were
joint hosts at a luncheon Monday
in the Student Activities Building.

This event which is a traditional

one, was attended by the cabinets

of the two organizations.

Mortar Board, which is the lead-

ership honorary for senior women,
has inaugurated the second year of

its establishment at Birmingham-
Southern by several events planned
to serve the school and campus
needs. The members of Mortar
Board co-operated with the Y. W. C.

A. in aiding the freshmen during

orientation. The organization also

entertained during this time at a

luncheon f

THIS COLLEGIATE WORLD
Would you believe it? Here we

had thought that the literary lights

had blown out of sports. Bill

Shakespeare graduated from Notre
Dame, and Henry Wadsworth Long-
fellow left Northwestern. But no.

Now "The Last of the Mohicans",
James Fenimfcre Cooper, has popped
up at Marquette U.

Weeds of unrecognized species

have appeared on farms in Great

Britain.

rettes of a Christmas night dance
honoring their debutante members.
And we haven't thought of Thanks-
giving yet!

ZTA's Entertain

At Murphy's Home
The Zeta Tau Alpha sorority

pledges will be honored when the
members of the active chapter en-
tertain Friday night at a football
party. The event will be given at
the home of Mary Murphy on Mil-
ner Crescent where the guests will
assemble after the Birmingham-
Southern-Millsaps football game.

The orange and black of the Hall-
owe'en season will be used.

The list of honorees includes: Bet-
ty Margaret Hasty, Anne Cargill,

Marysue Logan, Iradell Weaver,
Martha Haralson, Daphne Clark, and
Frances Perdue.

Members of the active chapter are:
Kitty Parker, Hal Fleming, Claire
Walker, Page Haralson, Mary Jane
Schmitt, Mary Murphy, Mary Hob-
son, Katherine Ash, Mary Adams,
and Mary Frickhoeffer.

— Wave a

Southern Pennant

FREE
—Cane and Southern Pennant
Free with tvery purchase of $1.00
or more Saturday.

Clothes

You'll See

on the

Side Lines

Everything smart women wear

—

Dresses, Suits, Sportswear, Hats,

Shoes, Lingerie . . .

—Sketched from Stock—

Coats $16.75
Tweeds, diagonals, fleeces . . . football

colors . . . swagger and fitted style*.

These untrimmed, man-tailored coats axe

suitable for all-around wear and a sen-

sation at $16.75.

Fur-Trimmed Coats $29.50
(Second Floor)

NEW WILLIAMS

3rd Ave.
F
£nu* 1911
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Foolish Things
gaily

they da go. as a matter of fact

youthful youth

how his Model T
it—just like it was

up Robert Shoop before eight o'clock he makes

by asking Early bird looking for this worm?"
• • • • •

the campus, don't be de-

having got up this

• • • •

doctor tefl her what she needed was

oat blushing:::'

nowadays, when we
of a night that little

od far off imaginary

As for the faffing away of

I al

of sustained play is a

up by

the players do

d watch the official* move
the ball around in little arbitrary ways the rules elic-

it it were a bull-fight on a religious holiday in

with the crops all harvested (and no civil war
up the picture) we could conceive of LSjNO

it hold a light

That is, it couldn't without its staunch allies, the

for crowds, the ballyhoo experts, and
(We aren't troubled at our games 07

crowds but Twain i are we troubled by any
sort of crowd) At best, football has become a
peg used to be in

For ourselves, on gusty days we are no* an
towards the stadium. And if the day is pretty—

<

many of them are—then we prefer to do our

playing rather than have somebody do it for

when they do as fine a job erf it as tike

cf the Bu-mmgham-Southern

"Fred, is that your cigarette butt

he want to make a trip around the world for, when he's

? (You're do friend of ours if you don't laugh at

• • • • •

(Keep the Change) Cash and Jim Ford are the principals

idyll on the <wpm As sponsor for the football team last

of the time-and why not?-with her

of the stuff aces are made of.

• • • • •

Mr. Yielding, to Freddie

ur.de I aW
And Freddie: "Why no. Mr. Yielding, you saw it first." (Another

time that guy Suns just missed making the dirt column.)
• • •

set about j arning a word of French a day. And then the trip

off, so he started to forget these French words at the same rate
We came on him the other day just as he had suc-

""mouchoir" meant

shadow. Mary Collier: "Mary Perry, please
You're all I have left!"

• • • • •

he is afraid that

it on?

dropped Spanish

r thereH be no Spaniards left to
• • • • •

of that of salicylicacid.Give

• • • • •

P. S What's this we bear about Dr. Hawk breakin" the laws of our
city? Wonder what he thought when the officer accosted him' "Mech-

f m.^TTf^ ?*Ud,
f
1C systemr <* WM it: "Loyal de-

fender of the honor and glory of our fair country and flag?" We leave it

to

TROUBADOUR, by Arthur

by Dutton. 224 pages, $2.

For more than twenty-five years Arthur Guiter.

man has been writing verse. He was born in Vienna in

1871, durng the temporary residence of his parent,
j|

there. When he was only two he was brought to Am.

erica. Mr. Guiterman was educated in the New York

public schools and was graduated from the College of ,

the City of New York. In 1912 he established a course 1

in verse-writing for New York University, the fir*
*

course of its kind.

Mf. Guiterman's verse is unusually alive. He «
familiar with the woods and the mountains, and he

includes the beauty of nature in his writing Too, frj

is Mr. Guiterman's favorite trick to become satirical
5

in the midst of his serious poetry. He catches up

mood of the day about him and makes it into a

a parody, just a simple rhyme that is bound to

the fancy of his reader. In many of the poems contain,

ed in "Gaily the Troubadour" we are reminded £
the modern verse of Margaret Fishback. Certainly

fcj

is gay. This for instance:

Pullman Waiter

His visage, never woebegone or tearful.

Is like his cup of coffee, black but cheerful
\

Or this:

Contented Kitten

A ball of silky fur

Inhabited by purr.

In the section of the book called "Mountain

lage" there are poems about the little things of

small place; about kittens, ducks, dogs, and one cal-

led "On Main Street", another "Spring Cleaning*.

Then there are some about birds. Here is one called

Clock of the Birds."

Like us, the birds are slaves of time and keep

Their punctual appointments with the sun.

Bob White's reveille wakes the world from sleep

At dawn. That robin's day is well begun

With early matins, and by eight her flight.

Between our garden and her nest has worn

A groove in air,—such is the appetite

Of wide-mouthed fledglines! The clear hi

horn

Of brave Lord Baltimore resounds at nine

Where valiantly he harries worm and snail;

And look! above the honeysuckle vine

You'll see our humming-bird who does not fail

His noonday tryst The swallows shall be shrill

At eve, and dusk shall bring the whippoorwilL

If you like poetry, "Gaily the Troubadour" is a

nice book to spend an hour or so with Though early]

to mention, it should be kept in mind as a Christmai|

gift.

MODERN ALCHEMY, by Dorothy Ftsk. Published fcfl

D. Applcton-Century Co. 171 pages, $1.75.

Dorothy M. Fisk was born in Nottingham, Eng* !

land. She was educated in Nottingham, London*
Switzerland. For many years she wrote plays, PO^Nl
and essays. Then she had a novel of hers accepted of 1

a prominent London publishing house. Now she ha*t

become interested in science, because, as she say*!

"it interprets the world about us and gives our wings]

to the imagination."

She has written an account of modem scientific

explorations and theories of the stratosphere. ExploH

ing the Upper Atmosphere," and now her latest worfl

Miss Fisk begins her book by giving something

of the history of the alchemists who sought for nr-

of changing base metals into gold. She knows ~
from their failures modern science has been able

develop its chemistry and physics. Although t

transmutations that the ancient alchemists sought ha*

not been achieved, certain elements have been trans-

mitted into others, and this she considers as a

•n the line the

She traces the atomic theory from the day*

Leucippus and Democritus in the fifth century B.

Then Miss Fisk discusses the electrical nature of

atom radioactivity in connection with atomic struct

So few of us know of the inner workings of Ijj

^ • - arent
that weboratories, the latest steps of f

aware that there is constant discovery. Some of it *?

vances, some detroys well thought out theories.**

this book, "Modern Alchemy" we find the story of *
work that has been done, that is being done in atom*

worlds. It may be a little too technical for the aver*

reader, but there are tables and diagrams that <**

up the



Penn freshmen must l{xss Ben Franklins toes

itiation EagCr ^n,versity °f Pennsylvania sophomores push the freshmen up to theuldUUU famed American's statue where they must kiss his toes before they receive
first-class buttons, which, Penn custom says, they must wear for the remainder of the

Cou.ici.at! DkiUT Photo Sy Silberstein

To produce more intense gamma rays than

radium available for medical use

T^ic<>oc£> T?irrk Tnis new 1 .ax>,ooo-volt generator designed byJ^l&Cd&C 1 l^IlLtr Dr. J. G. Trump of the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology will be harnessed to a huge X-ray tube for the production of high
voltage short waves of great penetrating power for the treatment of malignant
diseases.

:kl,

There was no loafing in this play

[g
A remarkable night-game photo of Dave Bernard, University
of Mississippi fullback, being stopped by a Temple Univer-

ter a gain of five yards in' the game played on Temples
Pictures. I

Depletion of carbon dioxide supply to bring end of world

V>roA\ri- T^rkrvm ^ar ^ ^' Lindegren and Dr. Richard Vollrath, University of South-
-L I CQlCt J-/OOIH ern California scientists, have predicted extinction of all life on earth

at a much earlier date than hitherto anticipated by depletion of the carbon dioxide supply rather than

by cooling of the sun. They base their prophecy on the fact that there is at present in the atmos-

phere only 1,400 times as much carbon dioxide as is withdrawn each year m forming of sedimentary

rocks. Wnk WorW

OF RICH, RIPfc-BUUItU * lUbA..^— II a iua»icu

1
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And of course the freshmen lost again this year

i Each tall the freshmen and sophomore* of Capital University in Columbus

Brawl hEht for the honor of inflicting^f^^^^^^ OhK),

UldWl fight for the honor ot intlictmg penaiucsu,, iu tradition,

the unorganized first-year men lost again this fall. Above is a photo of one of the fiercest cent**

of the battle.

"The Babe" must loo\ down on his charges

Tn\X7Pr f^narh *
s not an snowir|g how he used to

1 UWCI V>»UciL.il man the r,ggingi but rather Coach Babe Holling-

bery of Washington State College giving instructions from the top of his io-

foot coaching tower. He is wearing the old Olympic club sweater he has used
during the eleven years he has coached the Cougars. Wide way

Bulletins
Notices and bulle*

tins play an im-

portant part in the life of every col'

lege student, and these Union Col-

lege freshmen are getting acquainted

with the main bulletin board on
their campus, where they read en-

lightening messages from deans and
rally calls from coaches.

Hunter College

Trains Office Workers
Stenographers and office work-

ers will soon be offering college

degrees as credentials if the move-
ment inaugurated this fall at

Hunter College in New York
City gains great headway. Col-
legiate Digest here presents un-

usual photos showing students

at work in the office-classrooms

where they are trained to do the

many odd jobs about an office

that require some special training.

Wuk W„cld Photos

A general view of the office-classroom
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when they do as fine a job of it as the current edition i tender of the honor and glory of o

of the Birmingham-Southern Panthers! to you.

Student! are taught how to do mmuogrgjAmg They are ?nm icttfW <,Jmmg

Columbia officials protested his promt

Demonstration
and president-elect of Columbia University's luniorda*
was caught by the cameraman as he delivered a speech to

tellow-students protesting his dismissal from the uni-

versity for participating in a demonstration P«£2
Spumous participation in the Nazi-planned H***
tog University celebration. Demonstrations p
nis dismissal are planned for ten leading
throughout the U. S.

and flag?" We leave it I reader, but there U* tabb. a'nTdilgrams that d

I

up the more complicated topics discussed.

university

(ntrttw"
rtul



THE GOLD AND BLACK

Abigail

By Abigail Grizzle

the current issue of our favor-

Lvie magazine, we came across

*SZ of John Erskine beside

Lb Burns taken when he appeared

Ring Crocby's program.. It made

t realize anew what a national

f re had spoken so informally

XTour chapel platform. We heard

again Thursday evening when

JT addressed the Birmingham

iJLhers Association. His views on

L required subject idea savored

nf heresy and were for that reason

all the more interesting. . .Southern

jus certainly kept her standard for

speakers marvelously high this fall.

Hal Childers' vacation in Canada

this
summer resulted in the bring-

ing home of an enormous stuffed

fish which he will discuss at length

on request. However, he is not so
equations about a certain young
lady whom he met. We think he
likes her.

• « *

enlivened Wednesday night by a
Night classes in Munger were

serenade of sweet girlish voices of
anonymous nature. Any professors
desiring a return engagement, may
apply to A. Grizzle, c-of G. and B

• * *

We've missed seeing Jimmy Kin-
caid about over the campus at all
hours, but evidently the presence
of James Jr. is not only keeping
him occupied but doing him good
He's getting chubby.

• • *

Some of the co-eds are foreseeing
a great future for Robert Shoop in
the field of subtle diplomacy, of
strategic subterfuge. Coming home
from a recent game, he proposed
that they stop for ice cream some-
where along the way. Exactly one
block farther on, he remarked in-

nocently, apropos a discussion of
Northern social habits as opposed
to ours, "You've read of course
Northern girls and boys go dutch?",
and then had the grace to be sur-
prised when everyone laughed.

* *

We like national elections better
than school ones. You have more
time to collect straw votes and wild
ideas that are sure to be forthcom-
ing. Some earnest statistician pro-
duced figures which show that in
the various denominations, only the
Catholics, Baptists, and Jews are
predominantly for Roosevelt; while
Episcopalians, Methodists, Presby-
terians, etc., are seemingly for Mr.
Landon. Fortunately for the salva-
tion of the country there are a few
nice, healthy agnostics and atheists
left in America. All of which is

fairly comforting to our Democra-
tic ears.

• * *

Any of our cultured Christian
campus would do well to follow the

Snavely example. By that we mean
J

respectively, have pledged to th<
any of the thre generations of I

alumni Scholarship Fund. That's

Snavelys. The HUltop Alumnus an- i

real 501x001

nounces that Van Brant Snavely,, Hotels and resorts of Italy report
aged two years, and cousin Cherie 1 the best summer season in five
Louise, of the class of '55 and '57 years.

SALE
20%

Off On All

Three Ring Note Books

College Book Shop

iqht Smoke!
When Fun and Smoking

Last Way Into the Night...

On party nights— or whenever you do a lot of

smoking— you'll find that Luckies, a light smoke,

are a comfort as well as a joy! For since Luckies

are a light smoke, there's no wear and tear on
your throat. Luckies wear well ... they're the only

cigarette that's "Toasted"77 . your protection

against irritation. So tomorrow, or better, right

now, reach for a Lucky—rich with the taste of

fine center-leaf tobacco. It's a good morning

smoke with a dean, fresh taste. And it's a good

night smoke . . . easy on you . . . gentle. It's never too

late for a light smoke . . . never too late for a Lucky!

for "Night-and-Doy"

Smokers

—A Light Smoke!
Ev*m though you'va b*«n
•moking through most of
*• day. and all through
*• •v.ning, you'll find that
yoor midnight Lucky tastes
°» good as your Lucky at
noon. For a
cl*ar »hroat . . . reach for o
lucky—g ||Qht sreokai

* * NEWS FLASH! * *
82 years old—She Knows Her Popular Music

Mrs. Elizabeth Bowles of Uvalde, Texas,
is a real"Sweepstakes" ran. She writes: "I

am 82 yean old and this is the first time
I have ever woo anything absolutely free,

and am I pleased!" Congratulations,
Mrs. Bowles. We're certainly pleased, too.

LUCKY
STRIKE >

CIGarettE.

f
Have you entered yet? Have

;

your delicious LuckyStrikes? There's mu-
sic on the air. Tune in "Your Hit Parade"
—Wednesday and Saturday evenings.

Listen, judge, and compare the tunes—
then tryYourLucky Strike"Sweepscakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.
Maybe you've been missing something.

You'll appreciate the advantages of
a Light Smoke of rich, ripe-

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO— "IT'S TOASTED"
—

LIC? R ARV OF"
BfRL1[iGil4£l^fl0rH£fi8 C0LLE8E
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Panther's Rally

In Third Period

Beats Moccasins

Record At Home Perfect

As Panthers Take

Snakes, 14-7

By C. K. Wingo, Jr.

Southern rallied from a jittery

start last Saturday to strike down

Chattanooga and win, 14-7.

They accomplished this feat with-

out the aid of Captain McCall and

W. J. Riddle, veteran tackle, and

Vernon Cain, who got hurt in the

early stages of the game.

With the Panther victory, Chatta-

nooga was removed from the list of

contenders in the Dixie Conference.

Southern's air attack was effec-

tive enough to enable them to get

in scoring position several times

and they crossed the pay-off stripe

twice. The Panthers threw 22 passes

and completed 7 for a total of 108

yards.

The Moccasins marched down the

field in the first quarter in an un-

interrupted touchdown jaunt cli-

maxed by a 12 yard run by John

Nardo for their only score of the

game.
The Panthers started fighting

back soon after the third quarter

opened. A pass that gained 18 yards

with Rufus Perry fighting his way

through a bunch of Moccasin play-

ers to fall over the goal line and

J. B. McClendon's successful kick

for the extra point tied the score.

#
This score put life in the Hilltop-

pers and in the fourth quarter they

drove down the field for tne final

touchdown of the game with Fred

Spence taking the honors for this

Chattanooga tried many times to

make a threat through the air but

Southern's backs knocked passes

down one after another.

Perry, Spence and Hanes should-

ered the offensive burden of the

Panthers while Trew and Watland

were the Moccasins' biggest threats.

Intramurals

Due to unforseen events the in-

terfraternity football schedule did

not work out as planned last week.

Not all of the games were played,

but an attempt will be made to

smooth this by playing them on

off-the-schedule days

Friday's games of last week were
moved up to Thursday, due to a

Panther freshman game on that day.

It was then the A. T. O.'s and the

K. A.'s fought to a scoreless tie.

This was an unexpected result for

previously the scoreless K. A.—S.
A. E. game had been followed by
an S. A E. 19-0 victory over the

A. T. 0's. The A. T. O.'s upset the

confident K. A.'s by playing heads-
up football. Thursday was a lucky
day for the S. A. E.*s for on that

day they totalled thirty-two points
against the Delta Sig*s none. This
score surprised even the S. A. El's.

Bad weather prevented the Mon-
day's games being played. These
were the A. T. O. vs Bete Kappa
and S. A. EL vs Theta Kappa Nu
games. The A. T. O.'s and Bete
Kappa's were unable to play, leav-
ing the field to the Theta Kappa
Nu's and the S. A. E.'s. Again dame
fortune smiled on the Sig Alphs,
when the Theta Kappa Nu's were
left scoreless against 21 points for
the S. A. K's

Only one game was scheduled for
Wednesday, this day marking the
completion of one round of the
schedule. Each of the fraternities« supposed to have played every-
one on the schedule, and Monday

the beginning of the second

Sharpe
htle With Build

Sports

VERNON CAIN
On the kick-off of the Chattanooga game Cain received a painful

face injury that will keep him out of action the remainder of the year.

He had been a heavy bulwark up to the time of this unfortunate oc-

currence.

Southern Cagemen Hold

Early Workouts At B A C

Members aMhTPtatber basket-

ball machine have already begun

working out in anticipation of the

coming hardwood season. Among

those who are setting the jump are

Kenneth Moreland, Hugh Corbin,

Arnold King, and Charlie Walton as

well as a few others. Eldnge

Mote star of the 1936 freshman

squad is out of school this semester

but word has been circulated that

the former Boy's Club Comet will

back with the beginning of the

second semester. Mote's return to

the Hilltop will lessen Coach Full-

bright's worries as he prepares for

the 1937 season.

Wedgeworthies in Fine
Fettle For Charity
Tilt Wednesday*

will

round of games Wednesday the K.

football players are complaining

because of the seemingly spiritless

student body on the Hilltop. The
Athletic Association has arranged

for an attractive schedule of four

home games this campaign so that

local fandom might get a chance to

see their favorite team in action a

number of times. This move has

proved very profitless both in a

financial as well as in a spirited

way Not only has the school lost

money on both games played at

home so far but also the students

have failed to turn out to see their

own team in action. The players

themselves have noticed the small

jmount of backing they have re-

ceived; a team that has performed

so well against unsurmountable odds

surely deserves more than passing

acclaim.
* * *

Last Saturday's Chattanooga game
was certainly one of the best at-

tractions Legion Field will have to

offer this year, barring none. Still

A.'s, in spite of playing that did not

meet their usual standard, defeated

the Delta Sigs, 12 to 0.

Last week's games saw a reverse

in the positions of the two top con-
testants in the interfraternity league.

The A. T. O.'s placed a tie against

the K. A.'s. This made two ties

against the K. A.'s and placed the

S. A. E.'s in top position. The posi-

tions of the other teams have not
been changed.

Monday the K A.'s meet the S.

A. E's in what may be the deciding
game of the season, for neither
team has a loss against it as yet
Standing of Teams:
The games played since last week

are as follows: A. T. O 0, K. A, 0;

S. A. E. 32, D. S. 0; S. A. E 21,

T. K. N. 0; K. A. 12, D. S. 0.

Won Lost Tied
S. A. E. 3 0

K. A. 3 f
A. T. O. 1 1

B. K. 1 2
T. K. N. 2 3
D. S. • 4

only a meagre 2000 fans were in

the stands to see the Panthers come

from behind to upset their highly

favored rivals. Many comparisons

were heard to the effect that the

game was much more thrilling and

produced much better football than

the Alabama-Tennessee tilt the pre-

vious

Tonight's game with Millsaps will

afford Birmingham -Southern stu-

dents an opportunity to prove that

they really are backing the Hilltop

eleven. The Majors always play

their best game against the Pan-
ihers, trying in a measure to avenge

for those thirteen years in which
they were not able to record a sin-

gle victory. They broke the long

string last year and are now intent

cn putting on a winning streak all

their own.
» • *

Captain Ezell of the Millsaps team
is threatening to put F. M. Jackson,

Southern's outstanding rooter, in a

tough spot. The Purple's captain is

a grandson of Mr. Jackson, and of

course will be performing under the

Major's colors. Ezell is a fleet back
and can easily prove dangerous to

the Hilltop cause tonight if he is

not watched.

SAID SHE!

Do you want a second date with

vivacious Virginia, the gal you had

out for the first time the other

night? Are you going to get it?

—is the next question you want to

ask yourself.

No, that secret formula for ab-

sorbing personality in twenty four

hours hasn't been discovered yet.

Women of Boston University have

merely disclosed their particular

peeves against certain males with

whom they wouldn't care to date

again, and it sounds like a fairly

reasonable list of criticisms:

"Don't pun all the time.

Don't spend less than $.75 for a

dinner.

Don't wear red neckties and don't

go without garters.

Don't kiss on the first date.

Don't eat onions, chew gum, or

drink when out on a date.

Don't ask a gal to spend any

By
On Wednesday night at 1^.

Field the football faithful of South"
ern and Howard will see their rj
spective first-classmen in a battle

that will approach in mutual friend,

ly dislike the varsiy game betwe«
the two city colleges.

The freshman season thus far has

placed the rival teams on an even
keel. Both the Pup and the Kitten

have bowed to the freshmen from

Chattanooga to the tune of a
touchdown defeat. As further pftgf

of their equality, each of them thor-

oughly trounced the Little Soldier

from Marion by a margin of three

or four touchdowns.

You and you may look forward

How iirti

Probable Lineups:

Hubbard

Schettgen

1

2

1

e

o

LOVE VS. PASSION
"You've got to be able to tell

the difference between love and
mere fleeting passion if you want
to enjoy a good, old-fashioned mar-
riage that will last 'till death do us
part'," Professor Edward L Cordon
of Loyola University maintains.

He drew a chart to illustrate to

the 33 students of his "marriage
and family" course—three of them
already married—the result of pro-
per choices, ending in happiness and
the result of improper selection,

ending in misery.

Professor Conlon declared that
true love is manifested by: (1) ex-
clusiveness; (2) constancy; (3) pat-
ience, consideration, and
rifice

From mother end of the campus,
Dr. H. Willard Brown asserted that
all such discrimination was only a
step in the right direction. "What
this country needs is professional
parents. Only college graduates
should qualify for marriage, and
all colleges should have a course in
the science of

Long distance telephone devel-

opment in China now links 1,500

Elrod

Lowery

L. E.

L.T.

L. G.

C.

R. G.

R. T.

R. E

Q. B.

L. H.

R. H.

F. B.

Aldrige

McCrory

Sprayberry

Key

Noojin

Mm

to a top game as far as excitement

is concerned, Wednesday night

What the freshmen lack in style and

experience they will more than

make up in fight and spirit.

-

r
ip

UNI Of NIAVIIS

Turkey's new electric

plant at Katshya will

FLORSHEIMf

Weather and wear can't gain an inch

through them . . . and in spite of their weight

their styles are as speedy as a star half-back.

no REGULAR STYLIS *87S and '10

Florsheim Shoe Shop
203 North 19th St.-Near Second Ave.

Billy West, Mgr.
Saturday Evening Until 9 O'Clock
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA

Rhythm, romance. and loud

laughs are again the order of the

day as the stars of "Rhythm On

of usr.

The picture is a *skit* comedy

featuring Burns and Allen. Jack

Benny, and Bob Bums. The music

is best of the season, furnished

in contrasting tones by Bennie

with bis famous

and the popular Leopold

with his entire Symphony

the big

and will be

with One Ntght of

t if. it is one
of the

bered

Love".

It is something new for

Moore, and something different for

theater goto, and gives promise of

being one of the really big hits of

This play

Wednesday. Starting Wednesday

Oaudette Colbert, and Ronald Col-

man crash through to

ess in "Under Two

As an added feature,

apropos at this season, the

b presenting a true comedy.

To Vote", that will be of great in- to his liking

ad old

to play an
part. Playing the titie roll in -Old

Hutch", he portrays the 1

in the workf. and does it

until he is forced to change, by

ing SI00.000 Then be starts into a
riot of going places he doesn't

to be, am

a picture of the inner work-

ings of the Government. "Postal In-

spector- is a picture that will be

lawful i j for a long time. It is

the daring exploits of

ents of the Mail Ser-

Cortes and Patricia

their handling

te>

the

instructors can make mis-

takes in judgment ApjparenUy this

one underrated the freshmen.

Setting- an English class at the

Universfty of Tole*>.
"gj^n!

Instructor James M. McCnmmon,

who had just delivered a vigorous

speech on the "evils of plagiarism".

Then he assigned the class a theme

Upon grading the papers, Mc-

Cnmmon found some amazingly

similar work. At the next session

of his section he said:

"There are four or five themes

here which I am certain were

If the students who turned

them in will come to my office
class to claim them, there »^itr

r

no penalty." ^ *
When the class hour was

McCrimmon returned to his oaa*1

Within an Kn„r • °*<*." 1111X11 a'1 lluul aiver, sixteen
dif

ferent student, called to eh*.

law for

GALAX

Beginning Saturday. Henry Wil-

the

in the

| "President s Mystery." The

filled with thrills and un-

tums. yet there is a light-

ness that keeps it entertaining as

KEYS
MAM FOB AMY UOCK

0MUCATI KITi

2 FOR 25c
Srtat vmt Km ttt eaMwe

pizitz ess*
Mlscissors aiiMgw ii

racatioM
with pay is stimulating industry^

Beginning Wecirsesday is "Trail-

ing West", with Dick Foran. and

o*r is

m mm i

-The King Pailefte Along with a well sus-

one of herjtarned plat there is a hoaaoroos
it

«th the

HHLT 1 Um SHOP

119 North ?*h St

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%

will cost you only $3.95

eOOOYEAR MMCUT CO.

318 N. 19th St.

'Norwood Beauty Shoppe"

1527 North 23rd St.

Everything In

Phone 3-0483

JOAN'S, Inc.

Next to

Sportswear. Gloves

Hosiery. Underwear

9
tm

. . . This is the first

cigarette I ever smoked

that really satisfies me

not harsh and it has all the

you could ask for.

That settles it . . . from

mow on, it's Chesterfield.

7^
#4
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STUDENT'S
WORLD

L
By Martin Kruskopf

Next
Wednesday is Armistice

JI again- Eighteen years ago on

Agt day the Great War ended. Now

JJ are supposed to go on and des-

cribe how glad the world was then

when that horrible carnage was ov-

«• After that we are supposed to

our head gloomily and' point
shake

BlRMlNGHAMTTl A FPinA
y, NOV]^BBER6^936

Pi Gamma Mu
Adds To Its

Honor Roster

Number 7

Social Science Fraternity
Cites Fifteen For

High Marks

Pi Gamma Mu, national social

science fraternity, presented its

The Lost Generation
AN ARMISTICE DAY ARTICLE

by

J. B.

Reprinted in the 'Gold and Black'
by kind permission of the 'Evening
Standard', London and Mr. J. B.

at Europe today. But you've heard

that stuff over and over and over

again, and it has been expressed far

more'eloquently than we could do

it
here. As sophisticated young

Americans we respond to the phrase

"save the world for democracy"

vith understanding smiles, with ex-

plosive bursts through nostrils, or

^th unrestrained * guffaws. The

younger generation twenty years

ago was duped. America's course,

as far as we are concerned, is "never

again." We've heard enough, and

we've seen enough, and we are

staying out of the next scrap.

• * *

We are resolved to stay out, but

we cannot separate ourselves from

this planet. We are a part of this

great organism which is becoming

niore and more complex and inte-

grated. Commerce, local, national,

and international, is the life blood
|

Hugh

of this organism. When something
clogs the arteries and veins of that

Wood, the whole body feels the

direful effects. The arteries are clog-

ged in Europe today, and that part

of the body is diseased. Incidentally,

it |f a disease in the social body
hire the cancer in the human body;
it occurs when the cells or the units
of an area refuse to cooperate but
each strikes out for ifcelf. Now
with this cancer eating away in
many parts of the world, we can't

j

possibly get along well.

• « •

We suffer in two ways from the

|

ills of other portions of the planet.
Because commerce is restricted we
have economic depressions and find
the road to recovery difficult. Since
other units won't cooperate very
well our unit has to build an eco-
nomy that also is largely national.
And in doing so we have to com-
promise and cramp ourselves in all
sorts of ways. We suffer in a second
way when we have to spend large
sums on instruments of protection,
levies, armies, and airforces. It is
true that we rely heavily upon our
|¥>lated geographic position, but
nevertheless our war preparation
*oget runs into the billions. You
pent miss this sum so much when
you have never had it to spend for
•nythmg else. (But think what you
wuld

I

do with that money for tui-
! * you could do with it as you

M Not long ago some con-
[f*man attracted attention when
g *y'M ^at the $25,000,000

oout to be spent on a battleship
"rned into a scholarship fund

'ding American students to
for a year's study; thou-

r™". he said, could be sent. Bil-

S.
now &^nt for destructive

billions could be spent for con-

T Nation and research-
the

newly elected members to the as-

sembly Friday morning at the cha-

pel hour.

Those introduced were: Joe Ben-
son; Bert Best; Maurine Brannon;
James Clotfelter; Al Costanzo; An-
nie Bibb Graves; Theo Hegenbarth;

Andrew Jones; James Kay; Martin
Kruskopf; Sam Matthews; Fred
Massey; Evelyn Wiley; Kitty Win-
ters; and L. J. Yelanjian. Newly
added faculty members are O. C.
Weaver, and Dr. J. Allen Tower.

The formal initiation of the new
members will be held on Friday,
November 13th, at 5:30 P. M. in

Munger Memorial Hall. The initia-

tion will be followed by a banquet
at one of athe downtown hotels.

The exact place will be announced
later.

Officers of Pi Gamma Mu are:

Egerton, president; Alice
Murray, vice-president; Dr. H. T.

Shanks, secretary and treasurer.

The group includes the following
students: Verna Beene; Jessie Cart-
wright; Ed Cooper; Hugh Egerton;
Corrinthe B. Fields; Hazel Hewes;
Katherine Lide; Frederick Mayer;
Martha Matthews; Alice Murray;
Stanley Robinson; Barbara Seaman;
Catherine Sims; Shelby Southard;
Katherine Timmons; Richard West-
brook; and Woodrow Wilson.

"And the men who were boys
when I was a boy will sit and drink
with me": thus the poet. I hope he
is luckier than I am. I belong to
the wrong generation. Most of the
men who were boys when I was a
boy cannot sit and drink with me.
Loos and Gallipoli and the Somme
did for them. They went and saved
something and never came back.
What it was they saved I cannot
exactly tell but I do know that I

have never seen anything since 1918
that was worth their sacrifice.

We flung away brilliant young
manhood as if it were so much dirt,

and now we are paying the price for
it. There is still a flourishing pre- gives us lon*

est friends

after the war,

ing, bewilden

livelihood, and
body seemed to

bing.

Can you
seem at times

rather bitter?

perhaps we

My generatioi missed all that. It

spent that perida watching its dear-
killed. And when,
came back, blink-

had to grab a

it when every

-

greedy and grab-

then that we
trifle hysterical,

rhaps we don't;

jolly, healthy-
minded fellows; but then you are
not there when \wo or three of us
are gathered

Writing, then, one of this

nant, possibly half-witted, I will

confess that I do aot understand this

world at all. I h> not understand
people's sense oj values. I cannot
gather exactly wjat it is they want
to get

business

and indi

ing among

LUMUS, JR. IS TWO
This Monday, Nov. 9, marks

the second birthday of Lumus
Langley, Jr. That's news on this

campus because it was Southern
students who rallied round to

name the young man on his ar-

rival two years ago. More than a

hundred suggested this name.

war generation, and there is, of
course, a flourishing, if not mark-
edly vital, post-war generation. But
in between there was a generation
that belonged to the war itself, that
grew to manhood in the trenches,
and now it is a remnant.
This is the generation to which

I belong, for I celebrated my twen-
ty-first birthday in 1915 in the front
line. I have a few good friends and
a great many acquaintances; but
sometimes I feel like an old man,
for I seem to know intimately more
dead men than living ones. To think
about an old playing field is to see
a crowd of ghosts.

I doubt if you can grow to man-
hood under such circumstances—if

you can spend the most impression-
able years of your life among shells

and bloodstained barbed wire, and
be quite normal.

It is the age at which young men
sit up very late at night, smoking
brand-new pipes, drinking beer, and
gigantically settling the affairs of
the universe.

It is also the age at which, very
idealistically, they first fall in love,

and take to writing sonnets, after

illuminating experiences at college

of the Great

Take this

Learned
after burrow-
its for years,

on the causes

you pay your
money and you tike your choice.
But the real

could be set do
was the inevi

standing about,

gers, expecting

The most

of the war
a postcard. It

of people

fingers on trig-

lunatics we

Campus ODK
Circle Names
New Members

have had to do with, this century,
have been the "Be Prepared" agi-

tators. To be prepaied, you have to

amass big guns and little guns and
heaps of explosive. Once you have
done that, the rest follows. Some
fool gets a fright aid pulls a trig-

ger—and then you are off. You can-
not nave dangerous weapons with-
out wanting, at some time, to use
them.

I hardly ever go to a movie with-
out wondering if there if a glimmer
of sense in this world, for at the
movie, in the news reels, they are
fond of showing you the latest dt

velopments in the technique of mass
murder, the airplanes that will drop
unheard-of bombs, the tanks that

can cross rivers, and so forth.

And there people sit, placidly

looking on, eating chocolates and
holding hands. Nobody says, "Wait
a minute! What are these things

on Page 4

constructive adventure
°e far more thrilling.

* *
*

Vni
America wiI1 remain aloof,

MvTl L
get alon S- We shall prob-

" w tter off
°ur g™d-

or our fathers were; but we

Am 7 ^ off as we could
t
na that constitutes something

«en th

S There is a contrast be-

Nfc at,!!,."
1*31 Which SeemS POS-

K can
reaJ which restricts us.

^najl!
XlSt with our cramped na-^conorny; but we could flour-
a world-wide economy.

Schedule ForMid SemesterStated Tests

hours of

a. m.-10:30 a.

m.-l:00 p.

m.-10:30 a.

m.-l:00 p.

m.-10:30 a.

m.-l:00 p.

a.

a.

a.

a.

a.

m.

m.

m
m.

m.

m.

a. m.-10:30 a m

Except as listed above, examinations

for classes meeting regularly at will be held

8:30 Mon., Wed., and Fri. Monday, Nov/ 9 8:30

9:30 Mon., Wed., and Fri Monday, Nov. 9 11:00

11:10 Mon., Wed., and Fri Tuesday, Nov. 10 8:30

12:10 Mon., Wed., and Fri Tuesday, Nov. 10 11:00

8:30 Tues. and Thurs Wednesday, Nov. 11 8:30

10:00 Tues. and Thurs Wednesday, Nov. 11 11:00

11:30 Tues. and Thurs Thursday, Nov. 12 8:30

Examinations in classes meeting only on Monday or on Wednesday and Friday will be held on the

same schedule as if the classes met on Monday, Wednesday,, and Friday; examinations in classes meeting

only on Tuesday or Thursday will be held on the same schedule as if the classes met Tuesday and Thursday.

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
Class Bate Time Place

Biology 1 (all sections) Thursday, Nov. 12 -....11:00 a. m.-l:00 p. #
m. Munger Aud.

CheiTM 3 Monday, Nov. 9 11:00 a. m.-l:00 p. m. SB-1

Chem. 7 Monday Nov. 9 11:00 a. nx-l:00 p. m. S-37

Econ. 1 Monday Nov. 9 8:30 a. m.-10:30 a. m. Munger Aud.

Econ. 3 Monday, Nov. 9 11:00 a m.-l:00 p. m. Munger Aud.

Eng. 1 (all sections) Friday, Nov. 13 1:45 p. m.-3:45 p. m. Munger Aud.

Geol. 1 (all sections) Thursday, Nov. 12 11:00 a. m.-l:00 p. m. S-33 and S.37

Math. 1 a, b, c, d, Tuesday, Nov. 10 1:45 p. m.-3:45 p. m. S-33 and S-37

(Mr. Malone's sections)

Phys. Educ. for MEN (all sections) Thursday, Nov. 12 1:45 p. m.-3:45 p. m. Munger Aud.

Phys. Educ. for WOMEN (all sections) . .Thursday, Nov. 12 1:45 p. m.-3:45 p. m. Balcony of

Munger Aud.

Psych. 1 a and b Tuesday Nov. 10 1:45 p. m.-3:45 p. m. Munger Aud.

(Dr. Bathurst's sections)

Unless otherwise announced, examinations will be held in the same rooms in which the classes meet

regularly.

Chapel will not be held during the regular examination period of Monday, November 9, through

Thursday, November 12.

Regular meetings of classes will be resumed at 8:30 a. m. on Friday, November 13, 1936, and the

regular chapel program will also be held on that day.

Seven Students Rate Bids

From Honor Frat

Wednesday

Omicron Delta Kappa, honorary
leadership fraternity, tapped seven
new members and added their

names to the roster of the local

chapter at Wednesday's chapel ex-
ercises.

Those picked from the student
body indued Richard Westbrook,
Kappa Alpha; John Wiley Williams,

Kappa Alpha; Clyde Pippen, Sigma
Alpha Epsilon; Morris Walton, Delta
Sigma Phi; Al Costanzo, non-frat-

ernity; Shelby Southard, non-frat-

ernity; Tom Carter, Pi Kappa Alpha.
No alumni or faculty members

were added at this time.

Paul Clem, president of Kappa
Circle, on this campus, was in

charge. He was assisted by Presi-

dent Guy E. Snavely, who is the

national president of Omicron Del-

ta Kappa this year.

The speaker for the tapping pro-
gram was the Rev. John Jenkins,

an alumnus, now rector of All

Saint's Episcopal Church. He
a member of Omicron Delta

in his undergraduate days, before

doing advanced study at Emory
Theological School. In his speech he
told of the need of leadership in

modern life as opposed to selfish

individualism and cited the late Asa
Candler of Atlanta as an example
of this new conception of service.

Mr. Candler gave the world Coca-
Cola and endowed Emory Univer-
sity.

Among the faculty members in O.

D. K. are Dr. E. Sydnor Ownbey,
Mr. Oliver Cornelius Weaver, Jr.,

Dean Wyatt W. Hale, President Guy
E. Snavely, Dr. Walter B. Posey,

Dr. Henry T. Shanks, Mr. Harry Mc-

Neel, and Dr. Russell Poor.

Sunday Musicales

Sponsored ByODK

Kappa circle of Omicron Delta

Kappa will begin the second an-
nual series of Twilight Musicales,

Sunday afternoon, November 15,

when it presents Mrs. Edna Gockel-
Gussen, distinguished Birmingham
pianist.

Last year this project was launch-
ed very successfully and was well

attended by townspeople and
students. Only local artists

ed, but the general standard of ex-
cellence of the 1935-1936 series was
markedly good. This same plan will

be followed by the honor society in

its plans for programs during the

coming weeks.

As was the practice last season,

an open house reception featuring

the artist of the day will follow the

presentation of each concert, when
those attending are expected to ad-
journ to the Stockham parlors for

a social hour between 5 and 6 p.m.
It is the purpose of O. D. K to

hese concerts of wide eeneral

appeal and to attract to the campus
all Birmingham music lovers, as

well as students and faculty

bers.

SETTLE AT THE LIBRARY
Fines for all library delinquencies

must be paid before students may
take next week's exams.

>-s> fa
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Was Henita really that excited ever Tom taking some other woman

t, a movie? We'll wager she won't pull any of the "gotta study stuff on

Km anymore.
• • • • •

How thrilled one of our former Zeta s must have been when Lawrence

Tibbett recognized her after a recent Chicago concert and exclaimed My,

tow you've grown". Eleanor Edmonds is the lucky girl.

• • • • •

Get Iradelle Weaver, "Queenie". B. Seaman, and Mary Collier to tell

pu about their week-end in Auburn. And Woody s still in bed, too.

• »

The A. T. O.'s cant get

Wonder which

\TO football

» •

winning that football game.

• • • •

pulling for at the Theta Kappa Nu-

TOM E»WA«ft

Society Editor

• • • » •

The following charming personal item which sounds suspiciously like

in a handwriting suspiciously like Daniel

by a person who looked suspiciously like Daniel

Tenaille:

Daniel Tenaille. great teacher in the world. Professor tenaille loves

his pupils because he considers them as his own children of whom he

must take care. He lives for nothing but them and and he thinks it is his

duty to nurse and protect them, of which we congratulate him.

• • • • •

It's a shame we forgot the name of the young man who appeared on

the "For Ladies Only" program over a local broadcasting station one af-

ternoon last week. Bulletin: It was Herr Max Fleckner—the staff re-

numbered.

)

A PLAGE IN THE COUNTRY, By Dwight Farofe*,

274 pages, with eight full -page photographic *
productions. $2.50. Funk & Wagnalls Comp^

• »

Armistice, 1936 Style

We don't know except hazily out of the

what that first—the real—Arnustx

surely it must have been a soul-stirring time, full

the portent of a brave world picking up the

and going on. And what a shoddy article we

show for those Wgjh :
,ve hopes this

theAll that

Daniel Tenaille has been wondering out loud if he would have any

luck over in English Village with La Parker. We don't know, but wish

him tots. "Hell need it!
"

• • • • •

Last week's football game produced its quota of surprises. Kappa

Delta prexy. Emlyn Colmant. and Ernest Jones was a combination new to

us. as was Grace Cute and Arthur Cook. John Sydney Pittman discard-

ed his role of hermit and appeared with a new date. The K. A boys gave

loud and conunous support led notably by the Moreland brethren. Tip and

Dickie M»« Johnson and MBfc Blair still seem to have a lot in common

as have Walter Winters and Winnie Shuff. Sanford Enslen and Loudel

Garrett. Maybe we should have called this the Fifty-Pat paragraph.

In this book you will find much curious informa-

tion, such as: (1) The connection between the Spanish

Inquisition and Interior Decorators (2) The extra-

ordinary knowledge of ornithology displayed by the

great Lord Howe on a certain momentous occasion.

(3) The effect of a judicious mixture of vodka and

tomato juice upon Pastors Emeritu.

It also contains the first strictly accurate disqu^.

tion, ever offered outside Kennel Manuals, of the

"Love Life of the Dog"—presented withal in so deli-

cate a manner that it is guaranteed not to offend the

most tender susceptibilities.

There is a good deal of mystery about the author

•'Who's Who" records against his name a long bit of

serious publications on finance and economics. We

don't know whether he '-analyzed Financial Statements

until he was forced to burst forth into this extraor-

dinary work, just as Romain Rolland burst forth into

"Colas Breugnon" after laboring long over "Jean

Christophe"—or whether he leads a double life as did

Lewis Carroll and Lord Beaconsfield. But we do know

that certain Financial, Magnates and Wall Street eco-

nomists are going to be surprized if this book ever

falls into their hands. We have even suspected at

times that he was driven to it by the literary outpur-

ings of the celebrated Howe family, into which he

married.

Mr. Farnham refuses to say but we do know you

won't find much finance or economics in this book—

which is perhaps just as well considering the chunks

of such material that was hurled at the poor voter

from both banks of his Rubicon before November 4. S.

* «

Marcia Matthews seems to be good at

thinking. (Kditort "Of what*!!!!") that was a

To our way of

of Sir

Pof ;u: bapM the- Ml 9§M MM
(Hand regimented hopelessness. Realists, even

the Peace Conference, knew that—barring

•B abortion rather than a

a slim chance *

a

that thoughtful men * \ ti\mhmm 1

groaning to see it throttled Back in

years by almost every act of the world's

For example, to-day in his can— <

page. Marun Kruskopf recalls the

to build a

We're can t be

O Woe! O
• • • • •

i> wants this job can have it with our

a fried cloud as Charlie Fant so aptly

states and no dirt—that ts. no interesting dirt, which might be classified

as news and the editor's «toa«ond for a column. This will probably teach

us not to depend on correspondents. What could have become of the one

• • • • •

After jamal efforts and considerable ncck-stretchmg we finally ob-

tained a glimpse of the young lady's photograph that Dodo
in hk

FAREWELL ROMANCE by Gilbert

lished by Dutton, 604 pages; $2.75.

You may remember Gilbert Frankau's novel

"Christopher Strong", or 'Three Englishmen." This

newest novel is Mr. Frankau's fourteenth, and it has

for its background post-war England.

Farewell Romance" is built around the. situations

a group of people, intelligent, rather wealthy, human,

found themselves in. The characters are all live and

real. The book is written in the style of the psycholo-

gical novel and the author is continually prodding and

searching into the innermost feelings and thoughts of

his characters.

David Lewis, young Jew, unnecessarily strict

with himself is growing tired of centering his life

around a very lovely wife who was crippled in an air

raid during the war. The family friend, Judith, is

quite beautiful, quite intelligent And to complicate

just a little more, there is David's oldest,

dL Dr. Malcolm Fraser, who is secretly in love]

with Miriam, the crippled wife.

Woven into all of these complications are the

threads of wonder and love, and personal questioning
|

of each character.

Then to climax "the problem comes one of those

lecisions that sometimes have to be made
;

by literary characters. Should or should not Dr. Fras-

er operate on Miriam in order to save her life and by

operating cause her blindness? He doesn't know

whether to let her die or to live and suffer.

We daren't say that the situations in this novel
|

real. They probably have been several times.

And the characters are good. But somehow it wall

little obviously dramatic,

David is an excellent character, and Judith too.

But there is so much conversation, page after page

of conversation, that destroys so much of the efftft

that could have been created.

You can't help but be interested in these peopM

and all that is happening to them, but we had a feeling
|

that a tot of the feeling displayed was unnecessary.

"PRESENT- VS.

Professor Schlitx, at a certain southern i

all his students to answer "here" inst

f when he calk roll. Perverse Mr. Space

•By insisted on answering "present" when he

his name—much to the displeasure of the prof.

One day Professor Schlitz was in ill humor,

catted roll and got the anticipated "present'

Mr Space.

-Present, hell." shouted the professor, "you're

like the rest of us. This ain't no Sunday School"

"College courses in fiction writing are undou

ry valuable. I entered one myself at the University

California and derived a great many benefits-

raining in itself is insufficient. The neo

must expect a long period of unrewarded

as the violinist realises that concert work

ntorval of

his chance fora potential

through lack of
his abilities. The

in

isH

Norm point*
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SOCIETT
Howard and Southern Y's

Honor VPI Prof At Picnic

Cabinets of the Y. W. C. A and

Y M C. A. at Birmingham-South

-

'

and Howard Colleges entertain-

, 'Thursday afternoon with a picnic

honoring Mr. Paul Dearring, pro-

fessor at Virginia Polytechnic In-

stitute.

Hie guests gathered for the outing

at
Avondale Villa at 5:30 o'clock.

u. Dearring, who is the executive

^tary of the Y. M. C. A., talked

to the group on the work of the Y.

Jim Hardwick, an active worker in

Y work at the University of Ala-

bama, accompanied Mr. Dearring.

Miss Rebecca Daly is president of

the women's organization at Howard

and Ralph Fields heads tne men.

At Birmingham - Southern these

places are held by Miss Florence

Norton and David Rhinehart. Mrs.

I R. Obenchain and Mrs. Eoline W.

Moore, deans of women at Howard
and Southern respectively, accom-

panied the group.

AOPi's Give Tea

For Lois Browne

Alpha Chi Omega

Alumna Has Tea

For Her Sorority

On Wednesday afternoon, the

members of Alpha Omicron Pi were

hostesses at a tea in Stockham Wo-

man's Building honoring the bride-

elect, Lcis Brown. Fall flowers col-

ored the room as' the guests were

U Your Hair Isn't Becoming To
You—You Should Be Coming

To Us.

Mildred's

Beauty

Box
7-6464

752 South 29th Street

Omega Sorority, Mrs. Herman J.
Downey was hostess at her home on
Tuesday at a seated tea.

Mrs. Carl Moebes an alumna of
the sorority, presided at the tea table
which was spread with a hand-
drawn cloth. Mixed flowers were
used as a centerpiece. Scarlet and
olive green, Alpha Chi Omega
colors, were used as an effective

motif in the salad course.

Mrs. Downey who is a patroness
and one of the founders of the Bir-

mingham-Southern chapter, pre-
sented each guest with a favor.

Officers of the honoree group are:

Edna Mae Richardson, president,

Grace Cutler, vice-president, Elea-
nor Jones, secretary, and Winifred
Shuff, treasurer.

Theta Kap Plebes

Honor Fraternity

At Friday Dinner

Pledges of the Theta Kappa Nu
Fraternity will be hosts on Friday
at a party in the Cave Room of the
Bankhead Hotel, in honor of the ac-
tive members.

Honorees at this time will be

Entertaining in honor of the active*! T

DiC
i

k
p
Beckham

>
Charles B«'M

and pledge members of Alpha ChT u ^ ^ G&rrett
'
E

"
V "

Bnndley, John Cleage, Max John-
son, William Lollar, Clayton Mer-
cer, Art Hanes, Robert McLester,
Joe Kirby, O. L. Mims, Sam Tatum,
Robert McAdory, David Reinhardt,
John Kent, and Dr. Reynolds.
Hosts will include Barton Hagger-

0. D. K. ARTIST

ty, Bruce Johnson, Wilfred Rey-
nolds, Jim Moriarty, "Red" Holland,
James Bailey, Bill Edwards, Gene
Hicks, William Cofield, Fred Vance,
John Ware, and Henry Simmons.

Jibberings

received by the chapter officers,

Sarah Dominick, Sarah Griffith,

Ruth Keener, Rufie Holloway,
Christine Bryant, and Martha Lynn
Thompson.
Members of the sorority are:

Margaret Bates, Martha Cowart,
Elizabeth Duke, Martha Lynn
Thompson, Dobbsie Gilbert, Louise

Klyce, Anne Ratliff, Dorothy

Strong, Lillian Keener, Sara Taylor,

Sarah Postelle and Martha Moseley.

The pledge group includes Leslie

Knob, Nell Mancin, Eleanor Schuster,

Wilburta Kerr, Margaret Dominick,

Caroline Postelle, Peggy Lenz, Em-
mette Brown and Margaret Mat-
thews.

Excitement caused a war veteran

of St. Leon, Germany, to regain his

voice after being speechless for 20

years.

Cold Weather .

A Warm Smoke

BUT ONLY IN A NEW $1.00

STREAM-LINED PIPE FROM

6-4109

WOOD'S
No. 18—COLLEGE STORE
(At the Foot of the Hill)

6-4108

Football Weather . . .

and *Britling Weather!

Round off gala davs and polish up dates with a
square meal at the Britling. Especially do the hearty
Britling eats add to footballish activities. Low
Prices, too! (Coleman Sachs' music at the 1st Ave.,
you know.)

the BRITLING

By Polly Green
The last gallant whirl before

exams was gay indeed. Costumes
deceived everyone at many parties.

Roberta Shoop fluffed her sunny
locks into a frou-frou bang a la

Hepburn to set off his-er-her col-

orful gypsy dress at a recent mas-
querade. Leila Wright's Charlie

Chaplin mustache tickled her nose,

but the length of her black patent

leathers acted as snow shoes and
kept her from tripping over her

cane. Bedoin Sheik Hughes stepped

out without his harem and Mary
Charles Illingworth, tiring of her

clothes sack, stepped out of it. Lum-
berjack Jim Morris took to barn

dancing with negative grace. Nell

Mancin's cellar playroom made an
inviting haunt for goblins on All

Hallow's E'en, outfitted in the ap-

proved manner, complete with

witch's caldron and tripod.

At the Theta Upsilon tea, our at-

tention was drawn from the pink

^nd white cakes by the charms of

lordly Master Van Brandt Snavely,

who was the center of all eyes. The
usual K. A attendance was augu-

mented by Bob Luckie, up from

Montgomery for the week-end. M.
Tenaille is rapidly becoming a tea-

hound. He never misses one. At
another recent reception, we saw
Mrs. Bob Clayton (Edith Teal)

whose domestic duties didn't prevent

a brief home visit

Grace Cutler and Margaret Bates

added greatly to the game Friday

night in their golden-hued twin

sweaters and snappy black skirts.

Ellen Cross's blondness harmonized

with her smart green suit collared in

raccoon, and was capped off by a

tricky little bowed hat. Over the

week-end, the coeds scattered pre-

cipitately. At the University, Mar-
garets Lewis and Basenberg and

dates trotted about taking possession

cf strange cars. Betty Petree, with

them, was down for the dances. At
Auburn, Barbara Seaman, Kather-

ine Lide and Mary Collier were
happy to glimpse Sara Lee Banks,

Martin Lide and other old friends.

And now to trim the wick for

some mid-night oil burning next

week!

MRS. EDNA GOCKEL-GUSSEN
Omicron Delta Kappa presents

Mrs. Gussen in a
Sunday, November 15

Open House Will

Be In Hands Of

Alumnae Of KDE
The Alumnae of Kappa Delta

Epsilon, honorary education sorority,

will entertain Sunday, November 8,

at the open house at

Southern.

Gamma Phi Betas

Have Songfest In

Stockham Tuesday

Misses Elna Erickson and Rita Lea
Harrison, were hostesses to the Gam-
ma Phi Beta's Tuesday night at a
spaghetti supper in the sorority
room in Stockham Building.

Supper was served at 6 p. TO |
alter

which songs and games were en-
joyed until a late hour.

Those attending were: Misses
Katherine Winters, Margaret Vines,
Mary Virginia Respess, Betty Stuart,
Alma Hayes Howell, Dora Henley,
Caroline Gignilliat, Miriam Bagley.
Jo Marion Lackey, Artemisia

Brooks, Lucille Garlington,
Erickson, Dorothy Maynor,
Ella Taylor, Rita Lea
Rosalyn Scarbrough, Sara Shep-
pard.

Mary Evelyn Collins, Doris Tur-
nipseed, Julia May Stacey, Henriet-
ta Boggs, Ruth Ehrensperger, Fran-
ces Hayes, Elizabeth Patton, Caro-
line Grey, and Mrs. C. W. Taylor.

This group consists of those mem-
bers teaching in Jefferson County
and around Birmingham. Formal
organization of the alumnae will
take place on Sunday afternoon.

All graduate members are urged
to attend. Guests will be received
in the Stockham Woman's
from 3:30 until 4:30 o'clock.

dr.j:hjinder

Optometrist

PHOAf£ 7-2885

When Downtown Visit

THE MILKSHAKE BAR
2025 2nd Ave.

or

Plaza Cafe & Sdw. Shop
606 N. 20th St.

Serving the biggest
and best milkshake
in the world for 5

THE (.OOLD *HOP
"The Largest Hat Shop in the South' 9

Announces the opening of a

Collegiate Shop

Specializing in swanky hats in small head sizes

FREE—A good luck charm

(for those mid-semester exams.)

Germany shipped nearly 675 tons

of artificial flowers to other coun-

tries in the ffrst six months of this

year.

Three Convenient Cafeterias

20th St.

Always Fair Weather at the Britling due to

air-conditioning.

*«t Ave. 3rd Ave.

—15,000 USED BOOKS

—

AT BARGAIN PRICES

B'hara. Book Exchange

^10^ ^J^fc* 20Cfa

Birmingham Civic

Symphony Orchestra

Dorsey Whittington, Conductor

Municipal Auditorium

Tuesday, November 10th
Single seats $1.50-^1 .0O_$.75—$.50

Unreserved seats 25c

Box Office Now Open at

Clark & Jones WI8 1st Ave.

;
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THE LOST GENERATION

Continued from Page 1

for? When that airplane buries or

suffocates the population of half a

city, when those tanks shatter men's

spines or drive men's bodies deep

into the mud what is to be the new

excuse?"

In other movies, in other coun-

tries, they are proudly exhibiting

pictures of their own new bombing

planes or tanks, and everybody there

is placidly looking on too. And no-

body says, "Why? Why? Why?"

But one day some fool, whose fin-

ger has been itching at the trigger

too long, will fire a shot. And next

time there won't be any learned

and industrious men writing long

books on the causes of it all.

There wili only be a few idiots

gibbering among the ruins. And

COLD WEATHER MEANS

TOP-COATS AND SWEATERS

NOW is the time to have them

cleaned and pressed at

COLLEGE CLEANERS
729 8th Ave. West Phone 6-9104

sometimes, even now, I feel like

one of them.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
CLUB

International Relations Club will

meet at 10:25 A M. Nov 11 in Room

303, Munger, to perfect organization,

and hear an address: "Fascism in

Europe as It Affects American Dem-

ocracy", says Leroy Cooper Milner,

president.

Watches, Daimonds, Silverware

S. H. Hanover

Use Our Convenient Club Plan

For Your Xmas Shopping

3-1618 206 N. 20th St

PHI SIGMA IOTA

Phi Sigma lota will meet Friday

nigM November 6, in Stockharn at

TM All members are urged to at-

tend.

Norway's factory output has in-

creased every month this

LOST A WATCH?
A wrist watch has*been found an .

turned in at the office of the R^T
istrar. Call by if you have lost 0

£*

Germany's production of 0ffi
equipment is now sufficient for 2
domestic requirements.

It May Be Cold Outside

But . .

.

You'll Find A Warm
Welcome At

Lumuie^s

OF RICH, RIPE-BODIED /TOBACCO - "IT'S TOASTED

Liqht Smoke!
Guard that throat!

Block that cough . . . that raw irritation . . . reach for

a light smoke...a Lucky! Whetheryou're shouting,

and cheering the team, or just talking and sing-

ing and laughing at home, there's a tax on your

throat you can hardly ignore. So when choosing

your smoke, it pays to think twice. Reach for a

lightsmoke . . .a Lucky . ..and get the welcome throat

protection that only Luckies offer—the exclusive

protection of the process, "It's Toasted." Next

time you go places, take plenty of Luckies. They

not only taste good, but keep tasting good all

day long... for Luckies are a light smoke— and a

light smoke leaves a clear throat— a clean taste.

* * NEWS FLASH! * *

"I've only missed sending in my

entry 3 times"—Sailor

Uncle Sam's sailors find time to try their

skill in Your Lucky Strike "Sweep-
stakes." Seaman Spangenberger of

the U. S. S. Mississippi, an enthusiastic

"Sweepstakes" fan, writes: "I've only

missed sending in my entry three times

—I mail them in whenever the ship is in

American

Have you entered yet ? Have you won
your del icious Lucky Strikes? Tune in

"Your Hit Parade"—Wednesday and

Saturday evenings. Listen, judge, and

compare the tunes— then try Your

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking
Luckies, buy a pack today and try them.

Maybe you've been missing something.

/
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Here's one hole that'll soon be closed

TqrUp This photo was taken just a second before two burly University of Kentucky linemen stopped
1 dCKlc Georgia Tech's Ernest Thorpe after he made a seven yard gain through the Wildcats' line,

rhe game was a complete upset, with Georgia Tech downing Kentucky, 34 to o.

One reason why Mustang band is peppy

[M.U. Sweetheart %%J£J2&
1 Methodist University band, is the center of attraction

the Mustang musicians may follow their gridiron

s in their try for another championship.

4

This is one reason for the defeat of the faefcr's team

rr>A Behind the 15-10-7 score by which Santa Clara defeated Umver-
lCU sity of San Francisco is U. S. F. having four kicks blocked, and

\a v*vid action photo of one of them. Peterson (44) » shown being ham-
by Finney

(35), Dougherty (14) and Bassi as he tries to make » quick kick

'his own goal line. Peterson fell on the ball.

^k We*'y and Joe uavis, rrops.

Here's a hazing with all the old-time trimmings

tv, 1 * A typical old-fashioned .hazing, done to the tune of a couple of good-

UliCKing sized paddles, is being administered to a Wayne University freshman by

a pair of sophomores. The crowd seems to enjoy it almost as much as do the participants.

—
mmm



Training for Touchdowns
Behind the Scenes as Minnesota's Gophers

Prepare for Another

fa

s\

d

ir

m

f

Traxmng docsnt stop during travel

Here is shown the Pullman car that the Gophers
I

transformed into a miniature gymnasium for rub-do*

and exercise when the 1935 national champions have
I

jumps between

Sturdy feet are a cardinal asset

And Trainer Lloyd Scon sees to it that every player receives a

foot -h*th dairy. Quarterback Bud Wilkinson b the suryectof

They must not change water

So the players are provided with the same kind

of water at aS times during the season. They

is much as 500 gallons when they

long trips.

tjMng up is a part of the dauy routine of

tnp toSeartk and back

Three pairs for each player

Like on a thoroughbred horse, the cleats on the j

of football players vary according to the conditwnc

the turf to be played on. Each player has three
1

of shoes, each with different cleats

i. » i t . tS»T

Wean to brag

'

Brew."

of New iersrr Ccdece
k s

r*- Drys SOzA
' Tale Glee Club sticks to

li* '"llu?l Glee Club toured thw summer m the country

r^xwfeotei iSS«Xi PfCh*,t>Qn d>et Thus photo shows them at hincheonjB J^ <™^K * soatr*o«e*s<ght to see them drinking water be sapped*
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Majors Swaniped^Cats Move Into Lynx Lair
[Panthers Fight

IFor Top Honors

In D C Tomorrow

Highly Lauded Southwestern

Next Opponents For

Hilltoppers

The

I there,

By James Herring

Birmingham-Southern Pan-

still reserving a right to

I pixie Conference honors since their

over Millsaps, battle South-

tern University in Memphis to-

morrow afternoon. The Lynx saw

their last hope of winning the cham-

pionship fade last week when Ho-

[ward set them back 6-0. „

The turn of events last week-end

[left Howard as undisputed leaders

of the Dixie Conference chase and

(saw the Hilltoppers forge into the

IMiner-up pk>st|. Chattanooga and

Southwestern, rated as two of the

J
outstanding tean|s of the circuit,

[passed up their last chance of cap-

I
hiring the loop gonfalon.

The Gillemites, by winning the

[remainder of their games, can be-

kome conference champs but one

(loss would drop them from the

(list of possible contenders. Howard,

jwith only one game before the

[Southern test, and that with a non-

Uonference foe will enter the "Battle

of the Marne" with a record of three

[wins and one tie. The Methodists

Jhoast of a three won, one lost

[standing in the circuit at the pres-

lent writing.

Llhe Hilltop mentors will have all

[their men in playing condition to-

fcaorrow for the first time since the

rcer game, that is, excepting Ver-
Cain, stellar guard, who many
is lost for the season. The oth-

l«r injured, Captain Rupert McCall
land W. J. Riddle, have been pro-

jnounced fit for Saturday's classic.

[Neither of these worthies have
[started the last two Panther tilts.

The Southern-Southwestern game
i rated by many expert critics as

toss-up. The steadily increasing

icy of the Hilltop outfit has
it a team hard to make a pre-

tion on. The Gold* and Black
Jtoaehine has overcome two obstacles

cted to prove barriers in their

narch towards the top rung of the
ladder. And there are those who

ink the Panthers can continue
eir uphill struggle and come
rough with a win against the

[Lynx.

Coach Gillem has been drilling

men in pass defense and kick-
this week. The Hilltop mentor
the aerial thrusts of the Ten-

|»ssee boys with their ace passer,
all Morton in form. Morton
with Henry Hammond, star

[»d, to give the Lynx a strong pas-
attack, one that downed Van-

jwfrbilt of the Southeastesn Confer-
ence. Gillem too has been setting up
|» defense to stop the threats of

Jylon Smith, Southwestern'* so-
phomore sensation.

STARRED FRIDAY

[Men

I diet i

By James Herring
The dormant school spirit of the

Birmingham-Southern student body
came to life on three different oc- I

casions last Friday. Its presence was
first manifest at the pep meeting

!

during chapel period, later at the
bonfire in Munger Bowl, and finally I

at the game itself. And as a result
"we" won a glorious 20-0 victory
over Millsaps; and "we" stayed in

the race for championship of the
Dixie Conference. And if we con-

|

tinue that same spirit, "we" can
defeat Southwestern, Spring Hill,

and last but not exactly least, Ho-
ward.

,

* • *

Picking stars in last week's game
is no easy task for anyone. But it

must be admitted that Rufus Perry
in the backfield and Tom Carter
in the line played lots of good foot-

ball. Perry showed the form that
everyone has been looking for all

season from the burly fullback. Ru-
fus' long run for Southern's second
touchdown was in itself a master-
piece. And he sho>wed a great burst
of speed in his o5-yard trek for that

last marker. Carter again proved
that he will have to be reckoned
with when Dixie Conference honors
are being dished out. Cooper, rather
light as tackles go, played a fine

defensive game and came through

ED COOPER
Cooper's stotft work at tackle all

year was especially evident against
Millsaps, when he proved a great

with some downfield blocking. It fnctor in the goal-line stand and
was Cooper who took out the safe

ty man in Perry's 65-yard run.
* * *

Now that the freshman season is

over, it's nil right to give the de-
serving first year men a little praise.

Certainly this year's frosh were one
of the best ever to represent the

Hilltop. A strong, fast charging line

combined with a well balanced
backfield to give the Cubs a much-
ly feared outfit. Among those who
probably showed to better advan-
tage this fall were Gus Noojin and
Richard McMichaels, backs; Babe
Aldridge, Charles Ware, Jack Mills,

and Lutas Dyal in the line

downfield blocking.

Intramurals
Last week the A. T. O.'s domin-

ated the intramural football sched-
ule, playing three games, two of
which were

y
make-up games. They

won all three games, the score be-
ing: A. T. O. 12, T. K. N. 6; A. T. O.

12, B. K. 0; A. T. O. 18, D. S. 0.

The S. A. E.'s played the Beta

Kappa's, defeating them 12 to 0. Due
to unfavorable conditions of time

Postponed Game
Of City Rats Is

Scheduled Nov. 1

1

The annual tilt between the Bir-

mingham-Southern Freshmen and
the Howard Rats has been postponed

until next Wednesday due to poor
weather conditions.

A slow drizzle last Tuesday night
and Wednesday morning turned Le-
gion Field into a mass of mud mak-
ing playing impossible. Both teams
are in fine condition for the tilt;

the delay should only add to the
interest in the game and to the
shape of the teams. Munger Bowl
and Berry Field have both been in
rather poor shape for the past few
days on account of the weather.

The Southern Rats have made a
fine showing this season having won
half their games against strong op-
position. The losses were to the Uni-
versity of Chattanooga freshmen and
the Auburn frosh. The tilt with the
Marion Institute team was the first

victory for the Wedgeworthies and
the second came in a decisive win
over the Saint Bernard team.

Some outstanding work has been
done this year with the finest mat-
erial which has come to the Hilltop
in several years. The Howard frosh
have proved very formidable op-
ponents so far and a good scrap is

promised.

The game is for the benefit of the
Crippled Children's Clinic and all

money will be used for this charity

^rpanization.

and place, the K. A.'s and the S. A.
E.'s postponed their all-important

game of Monday to Thursday. This
game was most important to the

two, teams for the difference in their

standing is only one tie. The S. A.

E.'s have only one tie against them,
while the K. A.'s have two.

Standing of Teams
Won Lost Tied

S. A. E. 4 0 1

K. A. 3 0 2

A. T. O. 4 1 1

B. K. 15 0

T. K. N. 2 4 0

D. S. 0 5 0

Millsaps Third

Victim As Cats

Hit Stritfe 20-0
Perry's 65 Yard Sprint Was
High Spot In Sensational

Game Here

By C. K. Wingo, Jr.

Birmingham - Southern's hard-

fighting team struck three times to

rack up a 20-0 victory over the
Millsaps Majors Friday night. It was
the third straight Dixie Conference
triumph for the Panthers, putting
'them in second place in the con-
ference standings.

The Panthers played erratic ball

often Friday night but all their

good playing enabled them to cop
a decisive victory. Defensively the
Panthers were up to par. They
throttled every Major threat, stop-
ping one march just 1 yard from
the goal line in the fourth period.

Millsaps showed in the beginning
they were not to be taken lightly

and completely dominated the play
till the dying minutes of the first

half when Southern pushed over a
touchdown.

The Hilltoppers took to the air

for this touchdown with Spence
throwing passes to Sparks and fin-

ally to Hanes over the goal line.

The Panthers were threatened in

the third period when Perry's punt
was blocked and the Majors took
the ball on the seven yard line.

They were only able to make 6

yards in 4 trys so it went over and
Perry kicked out of danger.

Perry stole the show from there

on out. He broke up a Millsaps drive

in the fourth period and then car-

ried the ball to the 25. A triple pass

gained a yard and then Perry swept
off tackle and raced 24 yards for a

touchdown. Another interception

stopped a final Millsaps drive and
Southern took the ball on their own
35 yard line. They converted this

break on the second play attempted.

Perry cut off tackle and raced 65

yards down the sidelines for the

last score.

[fears

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

5 Ride For The Price Of One

Phone 7-1133

If w« wen't the BEST we
» good as any"

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

ck Neely^ Joe Davis, Props.

Here's the Weather and Here'* the Town's Outstanding Selection

Leather Jackets

$9.95
Cossack

Style With
Leather Cuffs,
Collar and
Bottom

Others $6.95 to $13.95

—Leather's the thing this winter for sports and work,

and we've spared no effort to offer you a real selection.

The model featured at $9.95 conies in standard length

or short-hack sports style, with inverted pleat or shirred

back and full-length zipper. Choice of Air-o-coat or

McGregor makes. Sizes to 46.

—Store for Men, First Floor

—

Loveman, Joseph

and Loeb

s
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer presents a

new, modern romance featuring the

screen favorite Jean Harlow, in

"Libeled Lady." In the picture Miss

Harlow play opposite William Pow-

ell, who is always at his best.

The story is light, and fast mov-

ing, one episode following another,

with never a let-down, and never

an ebb in interest.

In supporting roles Myrna Loy

and Spencer Tracy add all that is

needed for a well rounded cast.

Hardly behind the leads, in capa-

bility and popularity, they run a

racy thread of action and romance

throughout the production.

UTZ
"The Road To Glory", starring

Warner Baxter and Frederick Marsh

is definitely the most outstanding

war picture since the "Big Parade".

Thisi film, which deal^s with the

pathos and the horrors of war as

well as the love affairs of the vic-

tims of that great injustice, will cer-

tainly do much to help you feel the

futility of war and the utter hope-

of the fighters. The action

in the picture is splendid and the

camera work is well done; many
fine shots and scenes are in the pic-

ture.

"Devils Squadron" at the Empire

this week is one of the outstanding

thrill pictures of the current season.

Richard Dix, the veteran of the

screen comes back to make one of

the greatest films of his career. The

Devils Squadron is the name given

to the group of men that act as test

pilots for the new planes; their dut-

ies of course are mainly to try and

make the ships show their weakness

and to do this they must take great

risks with their lives. The plot is

cleverly planned and the love in-

terest is added in a splendid fashion

by Karen Morrey and Shirley Ross.

STRAND
Starting Saturday, the Strand pre-

sents all the thrills of a big football

game, with love on the sidelines.

"Rose Bowl", with William Fraw-

ley, Eleanor Whitney, Tom Brown,

and Larry Crabbe, is a picture that

will appeal to everyone interested

THE GOLD AND BLACK

sports* The big question, "Who

will go to Rose Bowl?", is para-

mount.
"Rose Bowl" presents college life

around a great football team, and

portrays it in a way you will like.

PANTAGE
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, the

Pantage Theatre is featuring the fa-

mous "Garden Of Girls" with Earl

Strayne's orchester. A glamorous

show is in store for fans of the Magic

City. The Pantage has opened its

fall season with the policy of giving

Birmingham good vaudeville for

week-ends in addition to a fine

feature on the screen.

This week on the screen starring

Charlie Ruggles, that funny man of

the screen, and Mary Boland, his

impetous wife, we find "Wives Nev-

er Know".

CAPITOL
"The Case of the Velvet Claw",

coming to the Capitol next week,

promises thrills and terror galore

When Your Shoes

Are "Run Down"

Run Down To

SAMS
Hilltop Shoe Shop

* »Hr>«> who like spine-tingling

^steT Warren William, Claire

Sold and Winifred Shaw top the

Wl in this First National picture,

xt suave Mr. William plays his

usual smooth role, ably supported by

Miss Dodd who team up to.
make

what some call the seasons re*

mystery drama .

"Easy Money" playing at thTT"
lax this week starring Onslow *
ens is one of the most en-
shows that the Birmingham ^e

tregoer has had the opportunj^-
see in many weeks. OnsJow &

0

ens, until a few weeks ago
0!)e

.

Hollywood's confirmed bach^

CITY HALL
WATCH SHOP

Watch and Jewelry *****
Give us a try and we believe we

car please you
located

City Hall Building

Be Friendly with the

FRIENDLY 8 BARBED SHOP

119 North ZOth St.

KEYS
MADE FOR ANY LOCK

DUPLICATE KITS

2 FOR 25c
•ring *t«r K» Mr PaMfrt

PIZITZ
SCISSORS

i!

V>iin

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our H.95 Coats, less 20%

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

318 N. 19th St Phone 3-3907

:

.
:x :

:
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PiURE ... and of finer

texture than most anything

that touches your lips . .

.

We all agree on this . . . cigarette

mm mm* - -- — n «V ia i iV W 7 m f'L tmmmwm ill 1 Ipaper is important, ror ^nesterneiu

we use the best paper that we can »

buy. It is called Champagne Ciga-

rette Paper. It is made from the soft,

silky fibre of the flax plant. It is

washed over and over in clear, spark-

ling water.

A lot of the pleasure you get in

smoking Chesterfields is due to our

using the right kind of cigarette pa-

per. Chesterfield paper is pure, and

it burns without taste or odor.

MIIIMMMIIIHiiiiMHMMpMbi

II
P

hesterfiel

;

•
:
:
:>^^^'::yv:^::•:'.>

;:v/.;:;^^:^;:
:.^;:;;;:

Remember this . . . two things make the
smoking quality of a cigarette— the tobaccos and the
paper. The Champagne cigarette paper on Chester-
fields is tested over and oyer for purity, for the right
burning quality. Another reason why Chesterfield

01936.
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FELICITATIONS!

weekly

By Martin

Howard students, in some re-

eoedS) seem to be more seriously

JJjned than we here at Birming-

J^-Southern. This seems to be

Lrticularly true with regard to

Lr student publications. As you

oorbably know, their latest venture

|n this line has been the creation of

.monthly magazine called The Cam-
They have combined their

newspaper, their literary

an, The Quill, and the

u paper, and the -new Campus

devotes a section to each of these

fields of interest.

We would not suggest especially

that such a thing should be done on

this campus. Indeed, we have little

to combine, since we have no lit-

erary magazine. But that is the

thing we want to bring up here-r

our lack of an organ for the expres-

sion of student ideas. The Gold and

gaek is not made for that purpose;

it is for news and for training in

practical journalism.

Now by the term "literary pub-
lication", we do not mean something

that the English-major student could

dump his themes into, or that the

"literary" minded would monopo-
lize. To write should mean to ex-
press ideas, not to juggle empty
words and phrases. He who would
write should become idea-conscious

rather than word-conscious. Our
literary publication would serve
anyone who had ideas worth con-
sidering; it would demand* that the
contributor first have something to

say, and then it would encourage
him to say it well. What do you
really think about your college edu-
cation? What are you and your
country going to do in the coming
struggle for power? What have you
decided about religion? You see,
perhaps a real literary publication
would provoke thought and expres-
sion on these living issues.

• • *

There are two objections that pop
up immediately. In the first place, it
takes money, and in the second
Place, it might be hard to get people
to express themselves. That students
wouldn't want to think and express
themselves, however, is no valid ob-
jection; they should want to, and
«»y must be encouraged—there is
» need. The money matter is more
*nous

- But there should be ways
JJ>und if there is enough interest.™ publication might take the form
« a literary supplement to the Gold

B,ack, to appear each month,
^ranged something like the New
ork review section. Enough

special advertising might be secured
****** if

- Then there is the idea
jorth toying that we might breakm artificial barrier that separates
» ttm the Howard student body

^ establish a real magazine to
e all the young people in the

Blushe:

am;Gold and Black Slips Ag
Moreland Overlooked

By G & B Staff

If you had to go by what you
read in this paper you wouldn't
know till yet that Mr. Kenneth
(Tip) Moreland made O. D. K. last
week. In one of those slip-ups (the
kind that occur in the best of fam-
ilies) Tip's name was omitted from
the story we ran.

The Gold and Black wears a red
face over the whole business. It
calls your attention to all six feet
three or four of Mr. Moreland, who,
for reasons of athletic and scholastic
ability, is very much in O. D. K.
And if it's O. (D.) K. with you,
we'll say we're sorry and let it go
at that.

DR. GUY E. SNAVELY
Dr. Snavely returns to the campus

from Detroit with a new honor add-
ed to his ever-growing list The
National Association of Urban Uni-
versities in session there has picked
him as its new president for the
coming year.

O. D. K. Musicale

Now Dated Dec. 6
Due to unforeseen developments,

Mrs. Edna Gockle-Gussen's concert,

sponsored by Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, has been postponed from Sun-
day, November 15, to Sunday, De-
anber 6.

Students and faculty are invited,

along with their friends, to be pres-

ent at these programs. After each of

them an open house and informal

social hour will be held in the par-

lors of the Stockham Building where
those present will have a chance to

meet the artists of the day.

Theologs To Hold
Sermon Series On
Campus Nov. 30

Homecoming Day Menu
Now Being Rigged Up

Students, Alumni Lined Up For Big Celebration On
Eve Of Howard-Southern

Football Battle

Beginning November 30, there

will be held on the campus a

Preaching Mission, sponsored and
directed by the Minsterial Associa-

tion of the College, with preaching

by different members of the Asso-
ciation each night. The services will

begin at 7:30, and continue approx-
imately 50 minutes.

The students are invited to attend

the meetings, and to invite their

parents.

Song services at the beginning of

each evening's service will be un-
der the direction of the music chair-

man of the association.

The Mission will continue each

evening during the week in the Stu-

dent Acitivities Building, the last

night being December 4.

With exams behind, student interest focusses on the annual

coming Week-end coming November 20-21.

A full schedule of activity, climaxed by the Howard-Southern foot-

ball game, is listed on the program which alumni and student leaders are

working out. Plans are in the hands of the local Omicron Delta Kappa
circle here and the general Alumni Association, headed by Howard
Yielding, chairman of the Jefferson county civil service board.

Formal beginning of Homecoming

will be at 6:30 p. m., next Friday,

when the returning graduates as-

semble in the student Activities

building to eat and make merry. At

the banquet they will hear addresses

of welcome from Paul Clem, presi-

dent of Omicron Delta Kappa, and
from Grace Robins, president of

Mortar Board.

The principal talk will be deliv-

ered by Dr. Clarence M. Dannelly,
Superintendent of City Schools,

Montgomery, a well known alum-
nus.

A more informal part of the pro-

gram will involve stunts by student

performers and entertainers, notably

Osgood the Magician, the Spencer
Tumblers, and songs by Roy Las-
siter and Mary Louise Cash.

Members of the football team will

be presented individually by their

coach, Jenks Gillem. A speech by
Dr. Snavely will conclude the ban-
quet.

Thereupon alumni and students

will join forces in Munger Bowl for

a period of whooping it up around
a monster bonfire, with cheering and
fireworks filling the air with color

and noise.

Next day the traditional trek

through the heart of town will be
made in a parade which Bill Sulzby
has lined up, with virtually all stu-

HOWARB YIELDING
Yielding, president of the

Jefferson County Civil Service
Board, is leading a drive to bring

back to the campus th

ber of graduates ever to

for Homecoming.

MARKET NOTES

Foreign Trade Hits New High!

HOMECOMING PROGRAM

Thie * * *

Ikn
P3per ^ run a featurepown as Letters to the Editor if

JTO will take advantage of it.

L* t°
Ul
? Hke to tear what is

location. Write

EXAM SPECIAL

.J?* ^mewhat smaller paper this
has enabled the staff to give

^attention to examinations. Among

L lmprovements vou will note is

,

abSenoe of Marcia Matthews'

L* .

an<* our inevitable and
Pfttag editorial.

Foreign trade hit a new high in

Birmingham about two weeks ago

when the Swiss element—laughing-

ly referred to as Max Fleckner—

entered the marts of commerce and

began to buy. That is, everybody

thought it was the Swiss. His al-

leged purchases became so numer-

ous he started wondering himself if

it wasn't he doing all the buying.

First off, comes a man from the

phone company. He sidles up to

Bursar Yielding and says, "Put your

name on this line, please." It turns

out to be an order to install 2 tele-

phones in Herr Fleckner's apart-

ment, subject to the Yielding O. K.

Which was not forthcoming.

Sinking his front teeth into the

soft pine of an Eberhard No. 2 Lead

Pencil, Bursar Yielding sputtered:

(sputtered as follows) "That Swiss

—do you know what that Swiss has

done? He has ordered a phone and

charged it to the college." There

was the makings of an international

incident here. It called for diplom-

acy spelled with a capital "D". (and

not a Swiss counsul in the state.)

While this was taking place the

little man with the big accent was

cavorting on the tennis court. Right

in the midst of a half-volley there

comes on the scene a man whose

shiny serge suit betrays him for the

salesman he is.

He calls Fleck. Fleck walks over

to the backstop, and in gutteral

Germanic English he says, "No I will

not speak Sunday night before the

Boyles Epworth League on the Eu-
ropean situation." The man in the

shiny serge pats back a yawn and
says, "That's interesting; but where
shall I put your three gas stoves?"

"Himmel, Vass ist?" said Fleck,

dropping his racket and his English

at one fell swoop. "Your three gas

stoves. See the gas stoves yonder

on the little truck? They're your

new stoves," spoken very patiently

as to a little child.

"I order gas stoves, yessss?" Fleck

comes back at him.

"You ordered gas stoves, yes, and

now the point is, where do you want
to put them?" •

When approached by the press to

make a statement, Fleckner pulled

his Ups out of a mug of beer long

enough to observe, "I will killing

somebody now very soon alretty."

It was enough to send icy tremors

down the most innocent spine.

But by nightfall it was obvious

that Fleckner was dealing with a

desparate and cunning man who
would stop at nothing. From the

drugstore came a $5.00 package, col-

lect. Fleckner nearly snapped off

the head of the delivery boy, who
fled down the hill from the dorm,

almost leaving his bike.

It went from bad to worse. Dean
Hale scratched his head and looked
twice at a biU-of-sale for $120
worth of brand-new typewriter

that he was supposed to sign for,

and ordered (said the voice on the
phone) for Mr. Max Fleckner of

Switzerland.

When approached by the press,

Mr. Fleckner peered out through a

cloudbank of beer froth and said,

"He vill look like a Swiss cheese
alretty ven I got through shooting
at him!"
Scratchings late at night on the

Fleckner door was nothing but
telephone men come to put in a pay
station.

It got so bad the help in the cafe-

teria asked him twice if he had or-
dered scrambled eggs—and even
then he was lucky to get them. He
stood behind corners till messenger
boys passed, and according to

Room-mate Frank Rigell, his sleep
was disturbed by strange oaths and
sentences in German which, if they
had been translated (and printable?)

would no doubt say, "But I tell you,
Mr. DuPont, I didn't order a ton
of cellophane for my fan dancers!"

And he has already notified the
Junior Chamber of Commerce not
to send him the Model Home, and
if the city doesn't mind, they'll need
Legion Field for the game tomorrow.

3.

The traditional Homecoming
Banquet begins at 6:30 P.
M., Friday, November 20. A
snappy program, including

Osgood the Magician and
the Spencer Tumblers, ha
been arranged.

At the conclusion of the ban
quet a Pep Meeting will be
held around a bonfire in

Munger Bowl. At the same
, time a spectacular and

brilliant pyrotechnic dis-

play will be produced un-
der the direction of cheer
leaders.

On the morning of Saturday,
November 21st, at 10:30

o'clock a colorful proces-
sion of floats and parade
attractions staged by stu-

dents will march through
downtown Birmingham.

AND THEN, promptly, at 2:00

P. M. in Legion Field
comes the BATTLE OF
THE MARNE, when Bir-
mingham - Southern and
Howard meet on the field

of glory in a struggle for

supremacy on the gridiron.

dent organizations and activities

pitching in with their contributions.

Prize-winning student gags will be
dramatized in floats and stunts that
poke fun at an ancient rival, the

Howard Bulldog.

Following the parade, there will

be time to grab a hasty lunch be-
fore moving on Legion Field for
the game, which starts at 2 p. m.

The Ladies Birthday Almanac put
out by the Black-Draught medicine
people says the day will be fair but
cloudy.
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Perhaps the men at Northwestern University real-

the impossibility of ultimately escaping women,

jgrung themselves to this inevitability, and trying

to facilitate matters for the girls, they proffer these

humble suggestions, speaking for the "Fellow across

the halL"

Wear a delicate perfume: otherwise he's liable to

think there's a Jtray oat in your purse.

Be nice to the poor boy. After all it's his money.

When he asks you for a kiss, don't say. "Oh. you'll

spoil my make-up." If you do he's apt really to spoil

Student Volunteer meeting will

be held Monday night at 7:45 p. m.

They are taking "Moon" Mullins

football candidacy lightly at Syra-

cuse University. He tips the scales

at 125 with playing equipment on

and is believed to be the lightest

player in collegiate circles.

Something strange happ^jp^
Amherst College, alma mater of ^
late Calvin Coolidge. The Stude
undergraduate paper, recently J?
out in support of President RqZ*
velt's re-election for this reason*"
found "Governor Landon
less and unconvincing
Henry Stuart Hughes, grandson
Chief Justice Charles Evans Hurf

Henry Stuart

Evans
the G. O. P.'s 1916 Pr,

nominee, is editor-in-chief

color,

candidate

"

"km of

Hughes,

a good, flavored lipstick, and. by all means,

rnmrT off. He likes to show it to the boys

he gets home.

Don't order aailk when the others are having

high-balls. Order coffee. Hell stay nicer longer.

Don't introduce him to the housemother till you've

closed the door behind him. He might leave you both

at the steps.

Don't take bis fraternity pin seriously. He doesn't.

Don't say "good night" at 12:30 on a one o'clock

He's liable to say "goodbye" to you.

Don't talk about other fellows when you're with

. Men are funny about that.

THE GOOLD SHOP
"The Largest Hat Shop in the South"

Announces the opening of a

COLLEGIATE SHOP
Specializing in swanky hats in small head sizes

FREE—A good luck charm

(for those mid-semester exams.)

KIND TO YOUR
THROAT—
A Light

mokei
As Gentle as it is Delicious!

For Lucky Strike is not merely mild and mellow

In taste, but a germine light smoke which always

treats you gently. You will find it easy on your

throat, kind when you inhale, friendly all day

long. If you believe in a gentle smoke, you be-

lieve in Luckies! Among all cigarettes, this is the

one which offers you the welcome protection of

that famous process known to the world as

"Its Toasted." And this is the one that millions

turn to— for deliciousness, for protection, for

all-day smoking pleasure! Luckies are A Light

Smoke of rich, ripe-bodied tobacco.

*

it i

MRo ts c L>ght

of rich, ripe-l

tobocco — A LUCKY.

ft

Oc.

NEWS FLASH! * *

ces" employs 6,1

address entries!

Over 6,000 people are employed in id-

dressing return entry cards for that

Lucky Strike "Sweepstakes." Entries

come from every State in the Union.

Have you entered yet? Have you won
your Luckies—a flat tin of 50 delicious

Lucky Strikes? Tune in "Your Hit

Parade"—Wednesday and Saturday eve-

nings. Listen, judge, and compare the

tunes — then try Your Lucky Strike

"Sweepstakes."

And if you're not already smoking

Luckies, buy a pack today and cry them,

too. Maybe you've been missing some-

thing. You'U appreciate the advantages

-a
OF RICH. RIPE-

ITS TOASTED"
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Determining driver s

reactions

np . Tests made on this ma-
1 Cot chine show scientifi-

cally the auto driver's reactions to

speed, vision and muscular con-

trol by an intricate series of

lights, gadgets and controls. It's

shown here with its inventor,

Harvard's Dr. Harry R. deSilva.

Acino

Best collegiate testers

TQcrprc Representatives
J. do tCI o of 1 8 colleges and

universities competed in the an-

nual judging contest at Atlantic

City's Dairy Industries Exposi-

tion, won this year by the team
from Ohio State University. Con-
testants are shown tasting butter.

Acme
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Knowledge is the

n vi
thls ducking party attended

1 New York University freshmen
Wgent invitation of the sopho-

Follows fathers footsteps

• Taking a cue from his father,

V^cLITipSLlgnCr the late senator from Louisi-

ana, Russell Long used brass bands, sound trucks and

loud speakers to win the presidency of the Louisiana

State University sophomore class.
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She championed women's rights and goals

c i Addressing the annual conference of businessmen at Wellesley recently,

OpeaKer Amelia Earhart (shown here with Roger Babson) urged that "women should

strive for goals outside what is known as their sphere" and "not merely to follow in men s steps.

Custodians of law and order tall{ things over

f*\ £ U The Rev -
Wl,liam Glavin

'
C M

> Prefect ' disciplme

UoniclD cusses regulations with police officer H i Dorrenb'

ifter Dorrenbacker had enrolled as a prelaw freshman at Nhagaral

sity.

Before the battle

Tocf- A group of Oberhn College freshmen test the giant
I C5L ball that is to be used in the traditional freshman-
•phomore pushball contest, which the sophs won this year.

Gopher band chief

^tmttor Winston Jewson ustrutter the h,gh * stepP,ng
baton wielder who leads the Univer
sity of Minnesota band when it plav*
at Gopher football

HO NO DRAFT VENTILATION

—

NO DATE.. I JUST 60T A PERMANENT*

(A1

T
JLh'is young lady just said a telephone full

And when you come to think oi it, shes

right. There is no reason for nor laving >j

car with such modern convenien s, when

General Motors is able to prodm and sell

its cars in such volume you get ese inH

provements at no extra price.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

OBVMMjrr PONTlAC OLDSMOBILE BUCK LA SUA*

Coprritfit 18W. "Kit
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Lynx Upsets Panther In Hard

I Fought Conference Game 44-7

Lthers Keep Peculiar Record

Intact; Lose None Here,

Win None Elsewhere

By Wyatt W. Hale

i*What in the world was the trou-

lye in Memphis?"

Despite the fact that our team

| nt 0n the field with the memory

[Ifthe cheers of the enthusiastic

owd of students and faculty at

station in Birmingham still

ringing in their ears and with a

^termination to put their best ef-

forts into the game, they simply

could not get going at top speed.

fl,e Lynx of Southwestern had ex-

perienced their let-down the pre-

ying week against Howard and

came back with a vengeance. Smart-

ing under the Howard defeat, the

Southwestern team went on the field

resolved to justify the faith of the

large crowd of their enthusiastic

students and other supporters in the

stands. Those who saw the game be-

tween Howard and Southwestern

here in Birmingham will recall that

so many of the Lynx plays just

missed. Those same plays against

us, with the added impetus of the

come-back from the defeat of the

preceding week, seemed to work

practically every time they were

tried. In the Howard game, Ham-
mond just missed a pass over the

goal line early in the game. This

same play accounted for the first of

the Lynx touchdowns against us.

When they failed to convert for the

extra point, and when our team
staged a thrilling rally and held

Southwestern for downs after they

had a first down on our five-yard

line, we had high hopes of winning
the game (the announcer said the

ball went over on the one-inch
line). But it seemed that regardless
of the combination (the Coach made
a number of substitutions trying to
.get together a winning combination)
we could not overcome the "inevi-
table let-down jinx". Another touch-
down b&r Southwestern saw the
teams leave the field at the half
with the score: Southwestern 13;
Southern 0.

m
The third quarter brought the

most thrilling and exciting play of
the game when Charlie Vines got
past the line of scrimmage and then
cut back clear across the field

through the entire Southwestern
team for an 80-yard run and Sou-
thern's touchdown. Southwestern
players tried to catch him, but
Charlie was headed for "pay-dirt"
and was not to be stopped. Rufus
Perry tried for extra point. He rose
to the occasion, and the ball also

rose high above but between where
the uprights would have been if

they had been extended upward
some seventy-five feet. It was the

highest conversion I ever expect to

see, but it was a conversion right

cn. Score at the end of the third

quarter: Southwestern 20: Southern
7.

The least said about the fourth

ouarter the better. Everything
Southwestern tried worked for
them, and everything we tried also

seemed to work for them. When we
attempted passes, our passer was
downed behind the line of scrim-

mage or the passes were intercepted

and run back for fifteen or twenty
yards or for touchdown. When we
attempted to punt out of danger,

Southwestern received and ran the

ball back for thirty or forty yards,

or blocked the punt and ran it over

for a touchdown (from the 17 yard

line). Our team never gave up; they

Just the thinq for the Next Game^ 1000 Pairs of the

Sensational Fashioni

Wear these new
>nkle. highs" for

SPORTS, for STREET,
for SCHOOL. Smart
w"h sp0rt, clothes! . .

.

8«ndwithjodphurs!...of
SERVICEABLE, SPORTY RE.
VERSE CALF. They're the bootee
*«n$ation everyone'* "falling for

• SHOWN
• GREEN
••IT
• BURGUNDY
• BLACK

Peggy Hale
— 1916 Second Avenue—

Southern Travels

To Mobile Today

For Badger Game

Spring Hill Met In Last Road

Tilt Of Season; 'Odds

On Our Side

EUGENE
Looney's recent work while Ri

him the dependable utility man Co

Hilltoppers Win

Easy Game From

Howard Rats 40-6

McMichael and Noojin Vie For

Scoring Honors In

Charity Game

By James Herring

The Hilltop Cub grid machine ran
j

up the largest score recorded in

;

Howard-Southern frosh rivalry since

1926 last Wednesday afternoon when
|

the Bullpups were subdued 40-6. In

1926 the Howard first year men tri-

umphed over the Panther Cubs to

the tune of a 40-0 score.

A powerful running and passing

offense spelled victory for the local

frosh in the Armistic Day charity

tilt. The Hilltoppers strong offense

was made possible by a fast-charg-

ing line, one that played the heav-

ier Howard forewall off its feet, both

offensively and defensively. Numer-
our substitutions by Coach Wedge

-

!
worth, frosh mentor, failed to weak-

en the Cubs strong line, a fact show-
i ing the abundance and ability of the

i

reserves.

Gus Noojin and Richard McMich-
aels stole the offensive show from

all comers. Noojin's all-round run-

ning and passing ability made him
a threat every time he carried the

ball. His afternoon's efforts were

LOONEY
ddle was out of the line-up

i eh Gillcm has needed.

fought to the bitter end. But—Final
score: Southwestern 44; Southern 7.

• • * •

With the team's determination to

justify the faith of the student body*

faculty and other friends, and he

continuation of the fine support of

an aroused student body, we may
expect to close out a good season

by administering defeat to the team

that defeated Southwestern.

topped by an amazing 42-yard re-

turn of a punt for the last touch-

down. The Cub quarterback left no
less than seven Bullpups in the

wake of his zig-zag run. McMichael
closely approximated Noojin's per-

formance at a halfback post, pass-

ing, running, and punting with a
great deal of result. McMichael
shared passing and running honors
with Noojin but stole the show in

individual scoring with three touch-

downs. Noojin kicked in with two
six-pointers and four extra points

to swell his total to 16. Ward Proc-
tor accounted for the other score

with a line plunge after the ball

had been placed in scoring terri-

tory by a long pass, Noojin to Lutas

Dyal, end. Dyal was stopped only

inches short of a touchdown.

Varsity Panther coaches watched
the game with a great deal of satis-

faction. Ability worthy of more
than passing acclaim was evident all

down the line of both starters and

reserves. That fundamental of foot-

ball, blocking, was pleasingly ex-

hibited by linemen and backs alike.

Sport critics were (Strongest in

their praise of the aforementioned

Noojin and McMichaels, Proctor, an-

other back, and Jack Mills, Ray
Myers, Charles Ware, and Lutas

Dyal. Dyal was impressive in his

ability to catch passes as well as in

his defensive play, although he is

rather small of stature.

By James Herring
With one idea in mind, that of

winning their first out of town game
of the season, the Hilltop Panthers
meet Spring Hill in Mobile tonight.

The Panthers record of three wins
and four-losses for the year repre-

sents an equal number of games on
local and foreign soil, respectively.

The Panthers, although disap-

pointed because of their failure in

their Dixie Conference bid last

week, have not let the disappoint-

ment hinder training activities, in-

stead they have been working hard
in an effort to take the Badgers to-

night. The Mobilians have been
manhandled in every game against

Dixie Conference opposition this

year but have recorded victories

over Troy Teachers and Southwest-
ern Louisiana Institute.

As the Panthers now can finish

no better than third place in the

conference and as Spring Hill can
finish no better than last, there will

be no Dixie upheaval if either team
wins tonight. Nevertheless the Pan-
thers will enter the game as strong

Continued on Page 4

KEYS
MADE FOR ANY LOCK

DUPLICATE KEYS

2 FOR 25c
•rlns vour Kw far fatten

PIZITZ B
B
a';^e

n
nt

8CISS0R8 Sharpened 10c

Give
Dirty Dan H—
ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solveniied

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

Let's

HOOLE ON THE AIRLANES
The attention of students is call

ed to an interesting series of talks

on current books which Dr. W. S.

Hoole is giving over Radio Station

WBRC at 6:15 Thursdays. He has

now begun this, his third year of

making these microphone appear-

ances, and he may be heard at the!

same hour each week hereafter. They
|

consist of verbal character sketches
'

and sidelights on the world of

books.

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the

lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System

1917 5th Ave. N.

"If we aren't the BEST we are

8 BARBERS
HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis, Props.

I'll Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave. N.

Ph. 3-6105
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
In the perfect new medium of

technicolor, the Twentieth Century

Fox Studios, present "Ramona ,

featuring Loretta Young, Kent Tay-

lor and Don Ameche, of radio fame.

The picture is a stirring romance,

of two held apart because she is an

Indian, and he an American. The

scenes are beautiful, representing

the best in photographic art This is

a picture dedicated to the charm of

a phase of our national history that

is fast fading from our life. It is

one of those productions which ev-

eryone should see and remember.

"Ramona" starts Friday, with

these superb leads, in the midst of

a supporting cast including Pauline

Frederick, Jane Darwell, and Kath-

erine De Mille.

Birmingham is in for another of

those unusual treats, when Jane

Withers, popular little actress of the

screen is featured in one of her

juvenile hits of the season.

"Can This Be Dixie", is a story

built around a child, that will mean

ias much to grown-ups as it will to

I
children. The little girl is placed in

'a setting of love and interest car-

ried in the adult roles to match any

romance ever filmed. Already a star-

let of growing popularity, Jane takes

her part like a seasoned actress.

"Can This Be Dixie" is the chief

attraction, in a complete program

meant for the entertainment of Bir-

mingham theatre goers.

EMPIRE

Not sure of her husband, she had

him watched. If she found that he

did anything she didn't like, he

didn't do it any more. "Craig's

Wife", is the story of a woman who

took her husband in hand, and

found it a job.

Already a Pulitzer Prize play,

"Craig's Wife", is a contender for

the Academy Award. Rosalind Rus-

sell plays opposite John Boles. As

she gives an excellent portrayal of

human emotions, in this role of the

wife, she has the opportunity to dis-

play an entirely new side to her

character, from any she has shown

before.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

_ story is one of Columbia s

best releases this year, and one you

can hardly afford not to see.

STRAND
Will Rogers smiles again, in the

role of ambassador this time, in

"Ambassador Bill". He maintains

still in this picture the high stand-

ard that has always characterized

his art.

With him, to add a new touch, are

Greta Nissen, and Margurite
Churchill, and splendid comple-

ments they make to his genial na-

ture. Will, here is at his best, and

is always enough. Beginning today,

it will run the full week.

CAPITOL

"Escape From Devil's Island" is

the daring story of two men who

defied the doom of Devil's Island

for a woman only one could have.

Every moment has a thrill, or a

heart throb, as the men play cards

with fate, and naturally so since it

is from the pen of Fred De Grasac.

Starting Saturday, the Capitol

presents "Satan Met a Lady", with

Bette Davis, Warren William, and

Alison Skipworth,

GALAX
"Parole", with Henry Hunter, Ann

Prestone, and Noah Beery, offers

aTTone could wash in

and breath taking incidents._ Start-

ing Saturday, it will furnish
_
four

days of perfect entertainment in the

hands of a competent cast.

Completing the week from^Wed-

nesday, Dixie Dunbar and Shirley

Deane go modern in "Back to Na-

ture".

springhill
Continued from Page 3

favorites, a "p^sT^ctically un-

known for the Hilltoppers during

the last two years.

Coaches Gillem and Fullbnght

have their small squad in fine shape

for the Mobile clash. No injuries of

any consequence were incurred in

the Southwestern tilt last week-end

while previous injuries are practi-

cally healed. Vernon Cain, stellar

guard hurt in the Chattanooga game,

is stiU on the shelf and stands only

a fair chance of getting in the How-

ard game. Cain insists that his jaw

will be healed in time for the Bat-

tle of the Marne but doctors and

coaches hold little hope for his

recovery by that time.

The Hilltop mentors have made

a few experiments concerning shifts

in their starting line-up during the

last week but no changes are anti-

cipated in tonight's starting eleven.

i the Panthers gahTT^
fortable lead, it is expected

that
number of reserves will see servi

*

both as a means of getting them*'
good shape for the Howard ganJ
and also guarding against in^S*
Substitutes are at a premium on til
Hilltop, making it very neoegJT
that all hands be in condiUonf
next week's game. 0r

CLASS
Seniors are having a meeting to-

day at 1:00 p. m., in 308 Munger
Committees to be announced.

DELTA PHI ALPHA
The German Club will have it»

November meeting next Thursday
night, November 19, at 7:30, b
Stockham Building.

The Beauty Salon For

ALL YOUR NEEDS

Shampoo Finger Wave—$.50

Ogilvie Sisters

Shampoo Finger Wave—$1,

INGRAM SYSTEM

3914 Clairmont Ave. 9-2101

...... . ->-••. .;...*.*.*.•.;.;-"; -"•

Few things that grow require all

the core and cultivation it takes

to raise the mild, ripe tobaccos

in Chesterfield Cigarettes,

Proper curing by the farmer

gives flavor to Chesterfield

tobaccos just as it does to

fine hams and bacon.
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Again Play Role Of Underdog In Classic

By Martin

"If
civilization is to be worth

what it has cost in effort and strug-

"L
if the vast accumulation of

knowledge and power which our

jge has come to possess is to be

jjjected towards ends of general

human advances, there must be a

great and rapid increase in the

number of persons who possess the

spirit and attitudes of liberal and

cultural education." This is how Mr.

Everett Dean Martin has expressed

the task of liberal education; and

this is the task of institutions that

purport to transmit the elements of

a liberal education. It is work to

which Birmingham-Southern must

contribute if it is honestly to bear

the name of a liberal arts college.
« * *

What is the meaning of the term

•liberal education"? If you are one

who lets oft-repeated phrases slith-

er past his ears without snatching

them in to examine them, this parti-

cular phrase means little to you. Of

the many definitions offered from

our own chapel platform, we think

that intimated by Mr. John Erskine

came nearest being satisfactory. We
want to suggest a definition here

by naming some books whose con-

tents, we insist, one must know be-

Tomorrow's Game Has

Makings Of Colorful,

Dogged Struggle

TICKET SALES ASSURE LARGE CROWD

Parade Set To
Move As Final

TouehesAdded

DR. CLARENCE M. DANNELLY
Dr. Dannelly returns to Southern

to speak to the alumni who gather

tonight fcr the O. D. K. Homecom-
ing Banquet. Former president of

Kentucky Wesleyan College, he is

fore he can call himself educated! now superintendent of city schools

in the liberal sense. They are books
j

in Montgomery,
which if really read won't let you
be the same person afterwards. And
a book isn't worth much if it

doesn't change you, however slight-

George Bernard Shaw says you
will have a liberal education if you
will simply read all his plays. You

have a better education if

you read the chief works of a
sounder, if less witty, countryman
and contemporary of his, Mr. H. G.
Wells. Mr. Wells' Science of Life
should be read first, then his Out-

of History, next The Work,
Wealth, and Happiness of Mankind,
and you may end it with The Shape
of Things to Come. The American
popularizer, Dr. Will Durant, has
fried to humanize philosophy as
Wells has done for biology and his-

The Story of Philosophy, The
of Civilization, and Adventures

are some of his efforts,
paries A. Beard will tell you how
™» country got the way it is in

Old Grads In

Trek Back To
Home Campus

Many Alumni Will Add To
Band Of Southernites

•n Genius

Homecoming plans, including the

program of entertainment for re-

turning graduates, will be run off

as scheduled in last week's Gold

and Black, according to Alumni
Secretary Don Sims.

Tonight at 6:30 several hundred

will convene for a banquet in the

Student Activities building which

Omicron Delta Kappa has arranged.

Dr. Clarence M. Dannelly, super-

intendent of city schools, Montgom

Jf
you would understand the mean-

lnK of modern science, your guides
m'gbt well by Jeans, Eddington,

I Haldane. You will not under-
hand thought until you have read
[• J.

Randall's The Making of the

n

M*dern ^ and
K°oinson's

«c...

James Harvey
Mind in the Making. Etc

his Rise of American Civilization, I ery, will be the principal speaker
®d he will suggest the way it I He is a well known alumnus and
seems to be going in Whither Man- former president of Kentucky Wes-
w>d and The Open Door at Home.

|

leyan College. His son, Clarence, Jr.,

was a student here three years ago.

Students will help entertain the

alumni according to their various

talents. Roy Lassiter, freshman foot-

baller, will sing. So will Mary
Louise Cash. The Spencer Tumblers

will be there. Osgood the Magician

will bring a bag of tricks. Coach

Jenks Cfillem will present his foot-

ball team to the graduates, one by

one.

Immediately thereafter in Hunger

Bowl, students past and present will

gang up around a great bonfire in

whose light they will rekindle school

spirit representing many classes,

aided the while by a colorful fire-

works demonstration. They will be

led in cheers by Ed Cummins and

his staff of cheering directors.

Old students may visit classes

freely at will Friday if they reach

the city in time.

K you know any of these or simi-
"*n and books, you know what

we mean by
^cation It

the spirit of liberal

t-j « is only this sort of
that can convey spirit; text-
wn t, nor are they supposed

.

*et most of the student's reading

Cl £ TH*"** own, or
7T;

°l
the library, when "outside

7* 15 to be done. The library

_
^creational reading room; and

heen courses offered in
Continued on Page 2

Southern Hopes To Preserve Record Of No Losses On
Legion Field This Year; Chances Of

'Getting Right' Are Good

By James Herring
Birmingham football followers are primed for the twenty-eighth

renewal of the Battle of the Marne, the Magic City's own football dispute
involving the Howard Baptists and the Methodists of Southern. The two
Dixie Conference foes square off Saturday afternoon at Legion Freld. Pre-
game estimates indicate that a crowd of 15,000 fans will be present for the
kick-off.

The 1936 edition of the city classic has all the requisites of a battiej

that will uphold the standard of former Southern-Howard tilts. As was,

the case last season, the dope points clearly to the superiority of the east-

siders.

Intermingled in all that dope remains the fact that this is another

meeting of the Bulldog and the Panther; and any follower of, these an-

nual scraps knows that previous showings of the respective outfits can be

cast to the wind and that from the opening kick-off it is anybody's game.

Howard gets the nod in the dope column by virtue of her 6-0 win
over the Southwestern Lynx, a team that trampled the Panthers 44-7.

Two other mutual foes form very little of a barometer since they tend to

balance each other, Howard tieing Mercer while Southern scored a de-

cisive win and the Bulldogs taking Loyola 14-6, a team that beat the Hill-

toppers 13-6.

Marking off the Mercer and Loyola games as squaring each other, that

Southwestern scrap seems to be the only one offering real comparison and

the vast differences in the showing of the two rivals points to Howard
superiority. Southern's underdog position is indeed one to be envied. So

great is the rivalry between the two schools that the team given the least

chance of victory often comes " — -—7 ——; "
tanooga. Two of the victories have

come in the form of upsets while

the third was a predicted Southern

victory.

Howard, however, will occupy the

favorite's seat by virtue of a fine

season record that includes four

triumphs and a tie in five starts

against opposition of their class.

The Bulldogs, showing themselves

not to be a fancy scoring machine,

have featured more a staunch de-

fense, one that has surrendered only

six points in meetings with crack

combinations in their won confer-

ence. ,

Birmingham-Southern's record of

four wins and three losses against

an equal class of competition does
not match the Howard mark, but

the Panthers will throw against the

Baptists an offensive machine that

has possibilities to say the least. A
bright bunch of performers, includ-

ing two fancy stepping juniors and
a pair of hard-running and versa-

tile sophomores, have sparked the

Panther attack through the season.

Five Panther regulars will be
playing their last game under Gold
and Black colors to-morrow. Late
Saturday afternoon such stalwarts

as Tom Carter, Paul Clem, Cleve
Bridges, Ed Cooper, and Captain

Rupert McCall will hang up their

moleskins for the last time. But
before that happening, each of these

five stars will be in there trying

to administer to the Bulldogs their

first licking in the Dixie Confer-

Sulzby And Hix Promise
Thrilling Pageantry

through with a win. The apparent

superiority of one team is offset

by the strong desire of the under-

dog to come through. The classic is

Probable Line-ups

Panthers Bulldogs

Bratcher
L. E.

Batson

E. Cooper
L. T.

Burgette

Bridges
L. G.

CoUey

Carter N. Cooper (c)

C.

Clem
R. G.

Eubanks

Riddle
R. T.

Schenker

McClendon
R. E.

Yeargin

Ford
Q. B.

McCall (c)

Hants
L. H.

R. H.

Wilcox

Hopkins

Perry
F. B.

Christian

the redletter game of both schools

and to triumph is the mark of a

successful season, regardless of the

outcome of previous games.

Another point in favor of the

Panthers is their excellent standing

in games played on local soil this

year. The Hilltoppers boast of a

perfect record in home games, three

and no losses, the only stain

Pre-game optimism and ballyhoo,

mixed with the usual motif of ro-

bust humor, will mark the annual
Birmingham-Southern-Howard par-

ade which goes trekking through
the downtown section tomorrow
morning at 10:30, according to Bill

Sulzby, parade manager, and his

colleague across town, John Hix,

Howard's master of ceremonies.

In the belief of those helping the
two managers, the 1936 parade will

stamp itself as one of the most
creditable in recent years.

President Guy E. Snavely and
Mrs. Snavely will head the Sou-
thern section of the parade which
this year follows the contigent from
Howard. Dean Hale will come close

behind the Snavely car. In the third

car, and representing all alumni,

will be the very popular campus
visitor, Major F. M. Jackson, a

strong supporter of the gold

black for many years.

Miss Birmingham-Southern
off the student's part of the

The committee bas named Mary
Murphy for the honor this year.

The parade sponsor is Nancy
Thompson, a sophomore. She will

follow Miss Birmingham-Southern,
and the two cars bearing the young
ladies will be extravagantly decor-

ated.

A monster-size football mounted
on a float will provide background
for the football sponsors and maids.

In a float labeled "Belles of Sou-
thern" will ride Misses Katherine
Lide, Kitty Winters, Sara Bates,

Margaret Cain, and Margaret Lewis.
All fraternities, sororities, organi-

zations, and activities have pitched
in with cars floats and stunts. In-
terspersing the more formal sec-
tions of the parade will be humorous
thrusts at Howard, cleverly worked
out from the many suggestions

which came to the Parade Manager
as a result of his campus-wide con-
test for ideas which students evolv-

ed.

As always, Southern's part of the
parade will form in front of Johns
Service parlors on Seventh Ave-
nue between 18th and 19th Streets.

Groups taking part have been in-

structed to put in their appearance
at 9:00 a. m., and this hour will

be insisted on by the committee to
insure a smooth-running show.
Numbers will be assigned the var-
ious entries at this time, the parade
manager has announced.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The International Relations Club

will meet Monday afternoon at

in Stockham Woman's Building.

wins
being a touchdown scored by Chat- I ence this campaign.

Theta Sigma Lambda will hold

its regular meeting Friday night,

November 20, in Stockham Building.

\
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Cross-Section From Both Campuses

Obtained In Last-Minute Check-Up

Writer Feels Optimistic

Pulses At Howard
And Southern

By Lillian Hilty

Wandering around the Southern

campus, you get a lot of ideas about

the probable outcome of tomorrow's

game, whether you ask for them

or not. But I asked for them. And
not satisfied with that, I went to

Howard's campus. (Don't get upset,

Dean, ol' sock—all I carried off was

a few personal opinions—and they

were given to me!) No damage done.

I ups to Coach Gillem and asked,

"What about that Howard game?"

He looked vague and uncomfortable

and restless, sort of like he wished

he was some place else, and not at

all that Jself-possessed puiflic-ad-

dress system he is in chapel once a

year, when he puts the speech stu-

dents to shame with his pointed

talks. Instead of giving me a pointed

talk, he murmured something about

..."It'll be a hard fight either

way..." and then drifted off.

In class a penciled question pas-

sed down the row to Captain Rupe
McCall brought this cryptic reply:

"I believe we will surprise quite a

few people." He wrote some more

but scratched it out. A little later,

in answer to the same question,

Harry Burns and John Darby said

"Toss up" in the same breath. Har-

ry amended that before I left and

had Southern winning by one

touchdown, but John still said

"Anybody's game."

Out at Howard the opinions were

flying thick and fast. But the two

I most wanted in my article

I weren't available. Coach Bancroft

just wasn't to be had for an inter-

view, and everyone told me Captain

Norman Cooper was chasing around

trying to find out who was going

to escort his sponsor while he does

and dies for dear old Howard Sat-

urday.

Bud Sharp "Southern will find

our line unpenatrable." He meant

impenetrable, but I didn't bother

to correct him. In fact I didn't know
it myself till I looked it up later.

He went on in more perfect Eng-

lish to say "Captain Cooper is the

best center in the Dixie Conference."

Tom Carter can dispute with him
about that personally for two hours

tomorrow afternoon while 15,000 or

so watch them dispute.

Asst. Manager Alfred Trimm, of

the Baptists, (curiously enough,

from Athens, as is our own man-
ager, Roy Malone—they used to

play on the same lugh school team)

is sure of two things. It will be a

good game, and second, Howard will

be on the long end of the score.

Playing safe, McKinley Gilliland

says, "It looks like Birmingham
will have the Dixie Conference

Championship for the third straight

year. Erof Langston, the preacher

of the campus, is stringing along

with Howard, regardless of the

score.

Cornering Tom Stallworth, he

allowed that both teams are great

guns, but Howard of course has the

edge. He then floored us by say-

ing, "I'm looking for a great game
in more ways than one." There was
a sort of dreamy look in his eye.

I'm sure I don't know what he

SHE'S FEATURED IN 'SCANDALS'

Wayne King Band

Will Appear Here

Coming Week-End

Birmingham - Southern students

will have the opportunity to dance

to the music of one of America's

finest dance bands when Wayne
King makes his second personal ap-

pearance in Birmingham next Sat-

urday, November 28, at the Bir-

mingham Municipal Auditorium.

Preceding the dance, which will

begin at 10 o'clock, the maestro will

present a concert of music in his

favorite style, that of the waltz.

Sometimes billed as America's Waltz

King his music has become inter-

nationally famous for its smooth

rhythm.

Not only is his one of the finest

dance bands but much of his fame

has been attained on the air-waves

and he is featured weekly on a net-

work program. At his appearance

last year his was acclaimed by
thousands of music lovers as one of

the best bands that has ever played

in Birmingham.

Many Southern Co-eds are ex-

pected to attend this dance; among
them will probably be: Sara Peay,

Margaret Lewis, Minnie Wate Fite,

Hal Flemming, Dolly Greagan, Ma-
ry Katherine Ash, Mary Louise

Cash, Elizabeth Jackson, Mary Eliz

abeth Simmons, and Margaret Cain.

Abigail

One
Minute

Interviews

Stewart Lays Bare View$

Of Campus Males

On Women

By Cuthel Stewart
There are some questions that are

always coming up on the campus

HELEN MORGAN
Helen Morgan is a principal in George White's "Scandals" which is

new booked for an early appearance in Birmingham at the Temple. Her

work helped make the current edition of the "Scandals" stand-out enter-

tainment in the

By Abigail Grizzle

The "Prof's Museum" produced by
Mortar Board proved a revelation.

The faculty certainly has a faculty

for concealing its talents. Many
clever cartoonists cropped up but

Dr. Hoole's water colors, Dr. Mat-
thews' pencil drawings, and Dr.

Prodoehl's pen and ink sketches

were things of beauty. The nonsense

verse which was included under Dr.

Myers' name filled us with envy.

We suggest that he start a column.
* * «

Porter Terry has become such a

ping pong enthusiast that he is ne-
glecting all other indoor sports in-

cluding bridge and black jack.
» » • I

Seeing Max Fleckner sprawled
lappily on the grass plot between
Munger and the soup store, we saw
glittering opportunities for an in-

terview. M. Fleckner has recently

Decome interested in new wine pro-

cesses which have been developed

in Florida. He has always express-

ed his feelings forcibly on the sub-
ject of potato wine but he is sure

to like the new orange and citrus

fruit creations just discovered. Ask
him about them. That should be the

motif for his next radio program,
i * • *

Bob Luckie's friends have found
pleasure in the many write-ups tel-

ling of his brother Joe's success

with M. O. M. in Hollywood. Sev-
eral, on seeing the news picture,

were attracted by the noticeable re-

semblance between the two.
* » *

A year ago this week, members of

the campus were seeing Ethel Bar-
rymore as The Constant Wife. "Top
Hat" and Cheek to Cheek" were
just sweeping the radio programs,

Personal Piffle

COLLEGE WRITING CONTEST
The New Republic announces a

prize of $25 for the best 300-word

letter, by an undergradute in any
recognized American college or uni

versity, declining the Republican

Presidential nomination in 1940.

Manuscripts must be typewritten,

on one side of the paper only. No
entries will be considered that are I and Rear Admiral Byrd was chilling

postmarked later than Sunday mid-
night, December 6. The editors will

be the judges. College Contest, The
New Republic 40 East 49th Street,

New York, N. Y.

Industrial production is declining

in Austria.

the city to the chattering point
with his tales of the Far South.

Tin Yan Jim On, the Hawaiian
football player at North Kakota
Agricultural college, who is six feet
tall and weighs 190 pounds, claims
that his mother is seven feet tall.

By Henrietta Boggs

This is the column where you
come to lodge your complaints,, steal

chewing gum, and borrow money.
Right now we have devoted our

invaluable time, money and effort to

the acquiring of certain data for

which, we feel sure, the campus has

been waiting with expectant eye
and baited breath.

Oozing efficiency and determina-

tion, and ruffling up our "subdued"
hair, we stuck a pencil athwart our
starboard ear and fared forth to

make our fortune, and also (and
here is the crux and kernel of the

matter) to find out what our cul-

tured. Christian institution thought

concerning the question, "What is

wrong with Beeham-Southern?"

Mr. Hugh McEniry at our ques-
tion, shifted his plug to the other

side of the mouth and said positive-

ly, "What this country really needs
is for Southern to have a pale, pac-
ing, powerful Panther padding up
and down and around the sun-dial,

emitting petulant pouts and pants.

And we also need somebody to go
over and chew off Howard's ears."

Mildred Blair held forth on the

subject of the professors. "They
treat us like worms," she said. "On
a test they give us awful, tricky

questions and then sit over in the
corner and smirk. If there's one of

which I disapprove, it's a smirking

Poop-Deck-Pappy smoothed the
hair over his bald spot and quoth,
"Chapel oughta not be compulsory.
And if it is, we might ought to have
programs that aren't so lousy."

Since this sounded heretical, I left

him—and Prexy can do what he
likes.

Marshie Matthews looked very

wise, "All you need to make Sou-
thern O. K. is to do away with
exams and early morning classes."

Then she added, "On second thought,
just do away with all classes."

That sissy, Bratcher, a mind (?)

with but a single thought (a week).

"If we just had a girls 'dorm," he

said, "everything would be lovely.

What I mean is," he hastened to

explain, "if more people lived on

the campus, everybody wouldn't
run home right after class and we
would have more school spirit and
a jolly time would be had by all,

et cetera, et cetera."

Young Dr. Kent declares w« need
more holidays—a lot more. And
why does everybody have to be so
snooty and dignified? We should
come down off our high horses and
have more bonhomie."

Mary Louise Cash was our last

contributor. In her grave, thought-
ful way, she considered our ques-
tion, weighing her answer care-
fully, and discussing it in her mind
pro and con. At last she said, with
characteristic modesty, "Well, those
things are, of course, very neces-
sary and praiseworthy; but what we
really need," (there was an expec-
tatnt pause) "is a few more Mary
Louise Cashes."

After which remark, we gave a
dignified lick to our ice cream cone,
and waddled away.

that really for the girls' sake, should
be given more attention. There are
some things that the college hero
feels about very strongly, ye t ^
never gets the chance to voice

his
opinion where it will do any good
Feeling that our paper should do

the most good for the largest amount
of people, we have given over this

column to the settling of these ques-
tions through personal interviews

Question L Do you approve of

your date's smoking cigarettes'

Ed. Cooper: "Well, I really don't

care."

Henderson Walker: "Not particu

larly."

v
Tom Sparks: "Yeah, if she likes to.

and supplies her own. Emily
said she should.

"

Jim Ford: "YeahT I reckon I had

better."

Theron Sisson: "Naw."
Question 2. Do you approve of

your date's wearing a hat?

Ed. Cooper. "I don't mind if she

hasn't any hair."

Henderson Walker: "It's all ac-

cording to the weather."

Tom Sparks: "No, I like to j

her hair."'

Jim Ford: "If it isn't one of th>

fancy things/''

Theron Sisson: "Naw."
Question 3. What do you think

when your date wears a street dress

to a dance.

Ed. Cooper: "I think it's a 'heck'

of a note. I remember one once bat

she didn't know ."'

' Henderson Walker: "I think she's

nuts."

Tom Sparks: "We don't dance."

Jim Ford: "She doesn't."

Theron Sisson: "Naw."
Question 4. Do you like for vow

date to suggest places to go?

Ed. Cooper:: Sometimes. At other

times no. When things are planned

I like for her to keep her mouth

out of it.

Henderson Walker: "Defimter;

no.

STUDENT'S WORLD
Continued from Page 4

recreational reading. That room,
however, is usually for textbook
reading, and the recreationaj course
probably has been regarded as
another English course. Such a room
and such a course should be the
most important things on the cam-
pus. The idea should be rejuvenat-
ed. Every department should have a
hand in selecting the books for the
room, and from it textbooks should
be barred absolutely. Then a com-
prehensive program of lectures and
discussions should be prepared. Why
isn't this done?

The usual midwinter trade
sion is absent in Australia.

Tom Sparks: "Yes if they are race

places, and places I want to go.'

Jim Ford: "I do, because she

knows some good places."

Theron Sisson: "Naw."

Question 5. How do you fed when

your date keeps you waiting?

Ed. Cooper: "Well, it usually

makes anybody mad to be kept

waiting, and I'm no exception.

Henderson Walker: "I fed 1

I've come to the wrong place.'

Tom Sparks: "Til just do her that

way next time."
1

Jim Ford: "Really

keeps me waiting."

Theron Sisson: "Naw."

Now let's move on to another*

and some of the great brains of

campus.
Question 1. Do you mind if

date goes out with other boys.

Billy Lively: If I have been go-

ing with her a long time. yes.

Daniel Tenaille: I think ternw

of it. I'm awfully jealous.

. Pope Meagher: Heck, naw.

Bill Sulzby: Certainly not

Pickard Williams: No, indee
f. ink

Question 2. What do you m
when she talks of other dates

she's with you?
Billy Lively: That doesnt go-

makes me mad as fire.
^

Daniel Tenaille: That's very

of her.

Pope Meagher: I'll lend a sy>"£

thetic ear and think about *

Bill Sulzby: It doesn't

(Indulgently)
,

Pickard Williams: Fooey-

own spelling^
on P«e 1

\



..stuff is a beautiful word", writes
b

Rago in the DePaulian, "be-
Henry

it
means everything and

"Sintf Stuff is what elf-wings are

A of and cobwebs, and moon-

flTwhen it tangles in a baby's

• stuff is what makes a man

Zd up in the ring for fifteen

"Ids when his eyes are full of

3L Stuff is what is in the £n-

llopaedia Britannica, what is m
,he rings of Saturn, and what causes

a comb to pick small pieces ot
]when you get through combing your

hair." Yes, this word certainly has
the stuff.

y
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The amount of radium in a cubic
mile of sea water is a hundred times
greater than all radium thus far
mined.

There is enough gold in suspen-
sion m all the oceans to supply each
inhabitant of the earth with fifty
tons of the metal.

On the skilful checking of the minutest

details hangs life and death . . . PROTECT

AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS BY CHECKING

YOUR HEALTH

and Local Tuberculoid Associations oi th.

FLORSH EIM

WIN HONORS • •

for STYLE/ QUALITY/ ECONOMYI

Florsheim Btyles set th© pace

. . . they don't follow. And the

quality of their materials and work-

manship preserves their smart

looks longer and brings their cost

per day of wear down below

the level of an ordinary shoe.

10
tegular Stylos

Florsheim Shoe Shop
203 North 19th St.—Near Second Ave.

Billy West, Mgr.

Open Saturday Evening Until 9, 0'Clock

Library Receives
Many Significant

Volumes Of Late
Books of general reader interest

added within the month to the Col-
lege Library shelves include such
notably interesting ones as:

Bowers, "Jefierson In Power";
Bushnell, "A Walk After John
Keats"; Day, "Life With Father";
Faulkner, "Absalom, Absalom";
Flint, 'The Old Ashburn Place";
Fuller, "Speakers Of The House";

j

Hicks, "Sir Thomas Malory, His
Turbulent Career"; Joad, "Return
To Philosophy"; Kustner, "Bonner

|

Durchmusterung Des Nordlichen
Himmels"; Lytle, "The Long Night";
Miller, "What the International Lab-
jr Organization Means to America";
Monroe, "Singing In The Rain";
Odets, "Waiting for Lefty and Tifl
The Day I Die"; Peek, "Why Quit
Your Own"; Raper, "Preface to
Peasantry"; Vaughn, "Life in Ala-
bama"; Williams, "The Quiet Lod-
ger Of Irving Place".

Senior Committees

Picked By Mayer
At the last Senior Class meeting

the following committees were an-
nounced by Frederick Mayer, pre
sident of the 1937 class:

Invitations and Class Ring: Alvin
Binzel, Chairman, Gene McCoy, Ed
Cummins.

Gift: Henderson Walker, Chair-
man, Kathryn Ivey, John Wiley
Williams, Katherine Lade.

Social Committee: Loudel Garrett,

Chairman, Edwin Neville, Emlyn
Colmant, Tom Carter, Louis Yel-
anjian.

Treasurer's Committee: Bert Best,

Chairman, Barbara Seaman, Allen
Gray, Rebecca Morgan, Lucius
Evins.

Senior Class officers are: Fred-
erick Mayer, President; Alvin Bin-
zel, Vice-President; Loudel Garrett,

Secretary; Bert Best, Treasurer.

SPEECH FOR ALL RATS

TROY, N. Y.—(ACP)—If you
want to graduate from Russell Sage
College, you now have to talk your-
self out.

This year, lor the first time, all

freshmen are required to enroll in

speech courses. Each pupil receives

a first-hand opportunity to "hear
herself as others hear her", for
phonograph records are made of her
voice to help her in diagnosing her
own speech weaknesses.
The course follows four graduated

steps — diagnosis, demonstration,
pratice, and performance. Practice

is left largely to the individual stu-
dent and is a regular part of her
outside preparation work for the
course. Progress or lack of progress

is demonstrated in class-room per-
formance. For the sake of compari-
son, each student again will record

her voice at the end of the
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"Mexico is undergoing a renais-

sance comparable with, but not like

the European renaissance of the

sixteenth century- The Indians are

building up a country in the West-
ern hemisphere in which the red

man will be supreme. They are pro-

tecting themselves by laws so set

up that the whites can no longer

exploit them. Although the present

population of Mexico is a mixture
of white and Indian, absolute dem-
ocracy prevails." Professor William
S. Hendrix, department of Romance
langauges at Ohio State University,

watches changing Mexico with more
than casual interest

"The way you comb your hair has
a lot to do with your future success.

Good grades will get you places, but
they don't mean everything. It is

just as important to make your-
selves men who. will be respected.

Study how to improve your person-
ality and appearance. If you neglect

yourself, you are going to be the

sufferer." J. A. Hunter, Professor
Emeritus of Mechanical Engineering
at the University of Colorado warns
the "book-bound" student.

Professor's Work

Treats Question

Of Child Welfare

LEAP YEAR DATES

It's fairly late to be giving advice
to men who are about to experience
a Leap Year date, but males at

Washington University, knowing
that such things will be going on
until December 21st, offer these
suggestions:

Be sure to keep your escort

waiting at least 20 minutes.
Load your pockets with combs,

powder puffs, and mirrors. She will

be disappointed if she hasn't any-
thing to carry.

Of course she'll provide you with
cigarettes and gum. Under no cor-
cumstances light your own cigarette.

It would make her feel bad.
During intermissions in dancing,

order at least a double chocolate
malted milk. She doesn't want you
to think she's a miser.

Be subdued and meek at all times,

but insist on your rights. Taxis are
available at all hours.

The November issue of the Birm-
ingham-Southern College Bulletin

is a monograph by Dr. Paul W.
Shankweiler entitled "A Sociologi-

|cal Study of the Child Welfare

I
Problem of Worcester, Massachu-

I

setts". In the Foreword President

Snavely states that this represents

a summary of the author's doctoral

dissertation which was submitted in

the Department of Sociology at the
' University of North Carolina.

Dr. Shankweiler evaluates the so-

I
cial adequacy of the welfare or-

ganization for handicapped children

in Worcester, a city about the size

of Birmingham. He discovered that

in the field of public education the

more advanced grades receive more
attention than children in the lower
grades; that there is a ratio of 97

women teachers to 3 men teachers

in the elementary grades—this may
be of psychological import; that the

whole program of vocational guid-

ance is hopelessly inadequate.

Duke university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four terms of eleven weeks are given
each year. These may be taken con-
secutively (graduation in three and one
quarter years) or three terms may be
taken each year (graduation in four
years). The entrance requirements are
intelligence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the sub-
jects specified for Grade A medical
schools. Catalogues and application
forms may be obtained from the Dean.

NOTICE
• 20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

318 N. 19th St.

Knitted Suits

Cleaned & Blocked

To Perfection

CLEANERS

3-5189

723 26th St., So.

Beat Howard
then

Beat it to the

BRITLING
Holler till you feel hollow, then come fill up with a

Victory Dinner at the Britling. Win or lose, Britling- has
the hest food at low prices.

1st Ave.
Coleman Sachs' Band

20th St.

Completely Remodeled
3rd Ave.

Beers at the Organ

You Will Always

Be A Winner

In A Suit Pressed By

College Cleaners
Stop by After the Game

729 8th Avenue West Phone 6-9104
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Your Paper—Make It So
We suppose it is at about this stage of the edi-

torial game that every student editor begins shedding

his illusions. After he has put out six or eight papers,

he will have encountered in a small way most of the

problems of big-time editing. He will have had his

ears singed for putting in stories unpleasant to some

campus group. He will have had them likewise roast-

ed for leaving out stories that perhaps this same group

wanted in. The answer in the first instance is that

he has six pages to fill up with the doings of some

seven hundred people, not all of which is newsworthy.

The answer to the second criticism is that we have

ONLY six pages to fill up, and once they are full no

power of the printer, no amount of editorial willing-

ness will squeeze in another line. It's all very un-

fortunate.

More than these day-in day-out attacks, he will

have seen casual items in the so-called dirt column

magnified into cause celebre, which no one intended

when the item was written. He will wake up some

fine morning to discover that quite innocently he has

run two stories about Gamma Kappa Zeta and not

one—not one. mind you—about Theta Beta Phi.

And then there is that never-to-be-forgotten day

when the business manager comes in with a worried

look on his face and says "Old Man Blank, who is

our best advertiser, read your editorial on tiddly-

-winks, and, boy, is he hot! Better go slow on that

stuff or we'll be putting out a four-page paper in-

stead of six. He doesn't approve of tiddlywinks, and

doesn't want you writing editorials about them."

Then he sees his paper become a sort of closed

corporation, with the same willing handful of stu-

dents helping out week after week. Inevitably the

paper begins to reflect their particular interests rather

than a cross-section of all the campus. But it be-

comes a closed corporation through no choice of ours.

We want it to be a student paper, rather than the

mouthpiece of a small circle who happen to work
on the paper. It isn't their fault. They write about

what they know, the people they know, and the rest

get left out.

The most effective illusion snipper-offer for the

editor is his constant dealings with the lunatic fringe

on the campus. They feel drawn to him because they

have so much in common, and as a result he is sul

ject to pressure every week to participate in hare-

brained, outlandish notions this lunatic fringe seems

to spend its off-hours thinking up. Of course, he
resists them, he laughs at them, he wonders why they

don't go off and die. But even this is exhausting.

The answer is very easy or very hard. Yet it's

simple. What we need is a wide variety of peop
representing many campus groups, taking part in

making the paper. Every department and every ac-

tivity should have its publicity man.

These Foolish Things

Add definitions: M. D., Moderately Dull; D. D, Definitely Dull; Ph.

D„ Phenomenally Dull.
• • * * •

Note to the fellow students: Don't ever try to tell us how to pro-

nounce E-light. We've always said E-light. Now Bill Edwards of WBRC

comes along to prove it. Who cares what these French profs say. Don t

more people listen to Bill Edwards than to French profs?

Bill and h* colleague at WSGN who calls "Ave Maria", "Of Maria

had ought to form a club. *****
She was only a farmer's daughter, but who cared what her old

'Gold and Black' Writer

Tells Intimately. Of

Margaret Mitchel

man *****
At a recent conference of college deans a great forward step was

made in solving the problem of stupid students when they determined

to eliminate this type as rapidly as possible through graduation. And

Kruskopf says our educational system is hopeless!

• • » * *

Bon mot of the week: (Was it Pope Meagher?) She listens so hard

for inferences she forgets to hear what I am saying.*****
Don Sims:

"That's the way the word is pronounced, isn't it, Mr. McWilliams?

"O, yes, frequently."
* * * • *

When we told a would-be assistant that we took care of our own

jokes, he left in a huff, but not before telling us our jokes were old

enough to take care of themselves.

We wondered for hours if it was original.*****
Distance around the Pickwick Ball Room: Nearly a quarter of a mile

as the fox trots. *****
Dr. Whiting, describing the earthworm: "This animal may always

be recognized by the dark brown taste in his mouth."*****
Woody Wilson, from a hospital bed, reports that one of the orderlies

out there pushes people to the operating room whistling "Look for a

Happy Ending. Imagine.

Dean Hale's apartment practically overlooks the K. A. house. But

can HE afford to? *****
I bought myself a racing dog.

Whippet?

Only when it loses.

• * * * *

Mary had a little lamb.

Its fleece was white as snow

And everywhere that Mary went.

She took one of these new busses.

#
* * * * *

Hitler's brain idea is to name his battleships after jokes so the Eng-

lish can't see them. *****
Voice on the phone: Please give me the zoo.

Operator: I'm sorry; the lion is busy.*****
INTERVIEW

Reporter: "Mr. Kruskopf, what do you do when you're nervous?"

Mr. Kruskopf: "I whistle."

Reporter: "But, Mr. Kruskopf, I never heard you whistle."

Mr. Kruskopf: "I never whistle."*****
And here's one for your weekly questionaire—what blonde K. D. is

quite up with the Quincy, Florida representative? Ask Burleson about

that.
* *

Funny what
became an uncle.

in a few short

Now cool weather s here, these inveterate double-daters begin to be

familiar (we hope not too familiar) with young ladies who start getting

fainty in rumble seats. Does this mean anything to Ed Neville, Pierce

Bruce, or Billy Lively? (We didn't think it would.)*****
Southern certainly furnished society with some buds, didn't us? Edna

Snow, Peggy Arnett, Edith JManly all promised to let us use their pic-

tures on our sports page.
• * * * *

We keep taking that new psychology professor for a student.
• * * * •

Then there was the story of the poor lass who got written up in this

column and received a rebuke from 1000 miles away. Tell us this paper
doesn't circulate. *****

Suggested: Theme song for Cy Childers "It Happened on the Beach
at Bally-Bally".

• •••*'
What's this about Bridges having a lady friend who comes and gets

him an4 takes him back? This explains those week-ends but not to Kat
Ash. *****

Wonder how Cash and Peay like making A's from Childers. Don't tell

me they were the ones who thought up that story about "It pays to Peav
Cash".

*****
Yes, that man you've been seeing Sara Lowry with lately is "Skinny"

Innis, but not the real one.

BY MARGUERITE JOHNSTON

X X/ - {FS£T"^

MARGARET MITCHELL
Who is Margaret Mitchell? According to news-

papers, radio speakers and scraps of conversation, she

is the by now famous author of that Southern novel

which has swept the nation due to its popularity, Gone

With The Wind. Evenings have been spent discussing

this best seller. Clubs all over the country have given

not only one but a whole series of programs over to

criticisms and briefs of this same book. As yet, how-

ever, little has been told about the tiny woman who

started the furor.

Margaret Mitchell is a petite little woman in her

early thirties fortunately endowed with that mouse-

colored, brownette hair which Paris has decreed shall

be in vogue. In harmony with that hair, she is rather

a retiring person not particularly addicted to talking

about herself but fortunately we learned that in Bir-

mingham is a lady who was a childhood playmate of

the authoress. Through her, we gained a new and

different picture.

Peggy Mitchell lived in Atlanta. Even as a little

girl in grammar school, her classmates were very

aware of her presence. It was an interesting one. The

customary classroom procedure in the early part of

this century included a deliberate questioning of the

pupils of the class. Small Peggy, sitting in the first

seat of row one was invariably called on first to re-

cite her lesson. As the tortuous questions continued

down the line, Row one, Seat one was the scene of

feverish literary activity. Wild west serials rapidly

filled small notebooks and as each book, or chapter,

was completed, it would follow the questions, up one

row and down the other, around the room The class

waited breathlessly for each installment for each in-

volved some member in adventures which would make

Tarzan pale beneath his tan. Thus while Teacher

sought to glean bits of information from her little

scholars, sequels were flowing from the colorful ptn

of Peggy, often at the rate of three booklets a day.

Peggy's friends remember her vividly for other

things besides her facile scribbling. As a child she

was an energetic and robust little thing. At parties

she was always resourceful and could be called upon

in a pinch to think of something new to do. At Peg-

gy's house, Thursday night was cook's night off. Mrs.

Mitchell must have been a rather wonderful person,

for on those Thursday nights, any friends which her

daughter might choose to invite would come over to

help cook their own suppers. One laddie had a special

talent for taffy candy making and was usually kept

busy supplying it for the others to pull.

In the years between childhood and young lady-

hood, Margaret studied at Atlanta's Washington Sem-

inary. The seminary is a place of green, rolling lawrft

white columns and deferential Negro servants,

background could have added more to Margaret's

ready great reverence for all things Southern. How-

ever, at this time her writing was shoved into a cor-

ner of her consciousness for Miss Mitchell wanted to

become a doctor. As a' broken ankle mended during

this period, she wrote voluminously but not seriously-

for her inclinations were turned toward a medi*

career.

(Miss Johnston will give other interesting side-

lights on Margaret Mitchell in this column of

next issue.)
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He grades certified mill{ by its color

-pv . The new device which H. H. Tucker, pro-

UemOnStratlOn fessor of dairy husbandry at Rutgers Uni-

versity, is demonstrating for the first time grades certified milk according to

its color. He says that yellow is the most popular color this season.

Acme

• J Ted Peckham,
LrUiuer ^ . yea r - old

manager of New York City's

novel guide-escort service, says

his business has boomed so

rapidly he now has 134 col-

lege men on call—and its

definitely not gigolomg, he

adds. Picture*. Inc.

She received a contract after her first

. Mercedes McCambndge, 20-year-old Mundelem College (Chicago)

senior, is playing two important dramatic roles over NBC these days

Bile keeping up with her classes and maintaining a B average. She first attracted

] attention of radio officials when she appeared with Mundelem s verse speak-

Chotf.
Kfy««K

T
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Wh-v are green vegetables lacing in Vitamin D?

Prof. Arthur Knudson and Frank Benford of the Albany Medical

College are searching for the answer to this perplexing question of

U«ng the device shown, which splits up ultra-violet radiation into any

length wanted for study, the scientists have found that intermittant or

•* doses of ultra-violet rays will aid the formation of vitamin D.
' Science Vrekf

Aination's greatest flying laboratory and its pilot

A . T 1 Amelia Earhart (center) is shown with Barbara Sweeney and Louise

AH LaD Schickler. Purdue University students, just after she had uken them on

a tour of inspection of her new flying laboratory. Purdue is the home base

Earhart's experiment*! work.

LIBRARY OF
UUSHUifltfk.. i COLLEGE
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The Action Camera Records . .
•

Plays too Quick for ByetoCatch

Autograph seeders swarmed^ interviewers buzzed

After Richard Bonelli, Metropolitan Opera star, had ceased giving

-f encores at his first appearance at Oberlm College, he was sur-

rounded by students who sought his autographs and opinions. He s shown

with Mary Lou Bradley.

Star

A truly international freshman class

j i The Rev. F. L. Meade, C. M., Niagara UniversityW CJCOIIIC dean, talks with Raul Anselmi of Puerto Rico and John

J. Hubbard, Lima, Peru, upon their arrival at the New York college where

they will register as freshmen.

A Galloping Gael floats through the air

trying to knock down a pass by Byrne of Uyola University (Los Angeles) ,n the game

ingwSCS spectators saw St. Marv', defeat the Lions, ,9 to 7 . fa*

But this tin*

Dunn of South*

-
-

\nd here's another floating through the air act

University of Illinois backfield man who was thrown into the air in keeping

California (on ground) from blocking a punt by Henry Acme

"Oo^s," said Mr. Conner of Virginia iv^ta.

as Navy's Bill Ingram leaped into the air and avoided being tackled.

Man in the iron mast{

•Q - * * Andy Roddenberry, first string University of Georgia
x rOLcCriOri quarterback, poses nicely so the cameraman can get

a good photo of the special head and face protector he wears to protect his

broken nose.

These VMonova tac\lers believe m doing a job right
*re here m a photc

Detroit. Vdianova won, 13 to 6.

as they prove here ,n a photo which shows them piling up on Farkas of the Un.verrfy*
VV,Jt
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SOCIETT
Alumni Of A. T. O. To Honor

Members At Dinner-Dance

ignoring the active and pledge

mbers of Alpha Tau Omega Frat-

"Sy ?he alumni of the group will

22a* with a banquet at the
e"

buck Country Club on Saturday,

SSera. This party will follow

up annual Southern-Howard game

a is itself a Itfaditional affair,

Ster in the evening a small formal

•

u be given for the guests.

The banquet hall and ball room

^ill both be decorated with the gold

_j black colors of the school and

£ with the fraternity colors. The

favors and place cards will be bas-

ed on the football motif of the sea-

^The members and their dates who

will enjoy this entertainment are:

Ed Cummins, Ruth Smith, Fletcher

Comer, Mary Charles Illingworth,

Richard Sexton, Anne Ratliff, Ben

Stough, Lucile Coughlin, Bill Downs,

Mildred Adcock, Forney Brandon,

Sara Dominick, Lamar Andrews,

Uizabeth Jackson, Bill Sulzby, Vir-

ginia Suydam, Billy Barksdale, Ele-

cta Biard, J. B. DeLapp, Sarah

Taylor, William O'Ferrall, Ruth

Hemphill. David Daniel, Ann Yeat-

man, Archie McGillivray, Ann Ray,

Paul Liles, Kitty Parker, and Bill

Dalrymple.

Pledges and their dates are: Ham-
ilton Crew, Dorothy Adwell, Fred

Spense, Margaret Cain, Ernest

Jones, Mary Murphy, Fred Britton,

Helen, Mullen, Jack Mills, Annette

Mitchell, and John Pittman, Don
Wendling. Vincent Shields, Vernon

Cain, George Marshall, and Harold

Wood.

Representatives from other frat-

ernity groups on the Hill have been

invited to attend the dance.

Theta LPs Annual

Breakfast At T. J.

Entertaining jointly at their an-
nual football breakfast, active and
alumnae members of Theta Upsilon
Sorority will be hosts Saturday
morning at the Thomas Jefferson
Hotel.

According to tradition this break-
fast will precede the Southern-Ho-
ward parade, the time being set for
*e party for 8 o'clock.
The rooms will have football de-

corations and the gold and black of
Southern will be a predominant
^te. The pledge members of the
Pour will entertain with a skit

fnd various pep songs will be sung
by all.

Those from the Southern organi-
zation who will attend are: Gwen-
»lyn Brown, Dee Foster, Charlotte

J"".
Sue McNeely, Alice Wenz,

»anor Fain, Jessie Cartright, Mar-

Jf
Mo°n, Jean Hight, Betty Salie,

Virginia Walker, Bessie Davis, Mar-
9mt Cain.

faithful Mohammedans pay $5 a

2le for India's Age Kahn's daily
^water^ believing it curative.

Kappa Alpha's To

Have Annual Pre-

Game Open House

The Kappa Alpha Fraternity will

entertain on Saturday, November 21,

at a luncheon for active and pledge
members and their dates. The affair

is an annual occasion preceding the
Howard-Southern game.
The group will gather at the house

after the parade to enjoy a turkey
dinner; Mrs. Fay Cuniff, house-
mother, will be the hostess.

Members who will be present are:

Tip Moreland, Dick Westbrook,
John Tillia, James Herring, John
Williams, Sidney Hardy, James Tho-
mas, Frederick Mayer, Edwin K Ne-
ville, Perry Slaughter, Wallace
Journey, John Williamson, Mel-
bourne Cannon, Robert Shoop, Paul
Burleson, James Clotfelter.

Pledges are: Francis Hare, Ho-
ward Borland, Richard Moreland,

Clayton Rogers, Lutus Dyal, Leland
Gray, Richard Bulloch, Porter Carty,

Fred Blanton, Tom White, Bob Mor-
ten, Charles Porter, Herbert Lewis.

Interfrat Group

To Entertain At

Football Dance

The Interfraternity Council of

Birmingham-Southern will entertain

on Friday evening with its annual

Fall dance. This function will be gi-

ven at Highland Park Country Club.

Music will be furnished by a popu-

lar dance orchestra.

The football idea will dominate

the decorations and the lead-out as

it is traditional for this dance to

precede the Howard-Southern bat-

tle. Miss Sara Wise of the Univer-

sity of Alabama will lead the dance

with John Cleage, III, president of

the group.'

Other members and their dates

who will be honored at the lead-

out are: Fletcher Comer, Gene Mc-
Coy, James Allen, Katherine But-

ler, Ed Cummins, Ruth Ratliff, Ro-

bert Cordell, Rose Ella Fisch, Har-

ry Burns, Sara Peay, Hugh McEniry,

Mary McFarland Brown, Lucius

Evins, Mary Carlisle, James Trot-

man, Dorothy Dean, Fred Massey,

Elizabeth Turner, Morris Walton,

Peggy Lenz, Frederick Mayer, Ann
Ray, James Clotfelter, Caroline Pos-

telle, Perry Morgan, Rebecca Mor-

gan.

It took four months of argument

for the constitutional convention to

agree on the United Stats consti-

tution. -

Paul Revere of Revolutionary

fame was a silversmith, his work

beging exhibited in the Boston Mu-
seum in 1906.

HERE'S MISS BIRMINGHAM-SOUTHER Co-ed Council To
Have Open House

For Hilltop Team
Sunday, November 23,. in the re-

ception room of the Stockham
Woman's building the Co-ed Coun-
cil will receive stucferrts, facujty,

and friends of the college in an
open house and tea honoring the

football team of this college.

Loudel Garrett, president of the

Co-ed Council, will head the re-

ceiving line. With her at the door
to greet callers will be Mr. Jennings
Gillem, Mr. Lex Fullbright, and
Mrs. Eoline Wallace Moore, dean of

women.
Mrs. Jennings Gillem, wife of the

coach, will preside at the tea table.

Assisting in serving will be Gene
McCoy, Kitty Parker, Sara Griffith,

Dee Foster, Grace Cutler, Margaret
Cain, Annette Mitchell, and Sarah
Dominick, all members of the Co-ed
Council.

Decorations will blend the gold
and black of the school with the

bright colors of autumn flowers and
leaves. A football and goal posts

will be the feature of the center-

piece on the table.

Due to this appropriate tie-in

with Saturday's game, the largest

open house attendance of the year
is being counted on by the ones in

charge who emphasized in their in-

vitations their eagerness to do honor
to the players by having a good at-

tendance.

MISS MARY MURPHY
Miss Mary Murphy, pictured above, one cf Southern's most person-

able co-eds has been named "Miss Birmingham-Southern" and as such

will be given a featured position in Saturday's

Gamma Phi Beta Province

Head Feted By BSC Group

THE GOOLD SHOP
"The Largest Hat Shop in the South"

Announces the opening of a

COLLEGIATE SHOP
Specializing in swanky hats in small head sizes

FREE—A good luck charm

(for those mid-semester exams.)

The members of the Gamma Phi

Beta Sorority entertained Thursday

evening at a reception in the Stock-

ham Woman's Building honoring

Mrs. J. Arthur Younger, province

director of the order.

Mrs. Younger who is en route

to her home in Alexandria, Va., has

been the guest of Miss Kitty Win-

ters during her visit to Birmingham.

Receiving last night with the hos-

tess and honoree, who was gowned

in brown cut, velvet were Dean

Moore, Dr. Whiting and Miss Mary

Jo Zuber, alumnae president.

Mrs William Whiting presided at

the coffee table which was spread

with Chinese linen and centered

with pink carnations, the sorority

flower. Miss Sara Ella Taylor and

I
Miss Rita Lea Harrison presented

la musical program.

This event climaxed a series of

parties with which Mrs. Younger

has been entertained. On Tuesday

a buffet supper was given in the

sorority room while a luncheon at

which pledges were hosts and an

alumnae dinner were features of

Wednesday.

This group recently celebrated the

sixty-second anniversary of its

founding on November 11 at the

home of Mrs. Terence Mackin, pro-

minent alumna.

In Tibet, owing to the dryness, air

loses its conductivity, and inhabi-

roaching conducting substances,

out long electric sparks on app-

tunts dressed in sheep skins give

DELTA SIGS RECEIVE
The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity

will hold open house in its apart-
ment this afternoon from three un-
til five o'clock. Many of the alumni
of the chapter are expected to at-

tend. All of the members will be
present to welcome guests. After-
wards the alumni will join other
alumni of the College at the home-
coming banquet.

Mu Alpha Qives

First Musicale

Mu Alpha, honorary music frat-

ernity at Birmingham-Southern
College, entertained Wednesday
evening in the Stockham Woman's
Building with a musicale. This af-

fair was given at 7:30 and will be

a monthly event for the members.
After some business matters were

discussed by the group, a program
was presented. This consisted of

selections by the following student

members: Cecile Abrams, Sara Ella

Taylor, Holmes Hill, Barton Hag-
garty, Grace Robbins, and Roy Las-
siter.

Later in the evening a salad plate

was served. The roster of this or-
ganization includes: Rita Lea Har-
rison, Marguerite Johnston, John
Tillia, Wilburta Kerr, Rebecca Mor-
gan, Alice Wenz, Mary Olice Smith,

Errante Corina, Richard Beckham,
Howard West, Rosalyn Scarborough.

Let s

Be

Going

Tonight!

Inter-Frat Dance
SCRIPT 75c

Highland Parle 9:30 "til ?
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Sports

Panthers Win
Tough Scrap

From Badgers

Strong Hilltop Team Holds

Spring Hillians

Scoreless

By C. K. Wingo, Jr.

The Panthers' invincible line

when under pressure was respon-

sible for a 13-0 decision over the

Spring Hill Badgers. The Bad-

gers knocked five times at Sou-

thern's door but were unable to en-

ter.

The Hillians had at least one

chance to score in every quarter

and twice brought the baU within

five yards of the last white line but

here they were met by the strong

forewall of Southern's Panthers.

The first half found Southern

playing on the defense all the time

but the second half was a different

story. The Badgers, tired after the

strenous first half, wilted before the

devastating attack of the Panther

iron men.

Perry's beautiful return of the

kick-off gave the Hilltoppers the

confidence they needed.

Perry picked up the ball on his

20 yard line and behind perfect in-

terference galloped the 80 yards

straight down the middle of the

field to score. The only time he

was ever touched was when he had

crossed the goal line and a would-

be tackier caught him too late.

The Southern team counted its

final score early in the fourth quar-

ter on a short pass over center from

Vines to Hanes. Vines and Perry

had alternated in carrying the ball

into scoring distance.

Duke university

SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is

awarded after three years and the

Degree of Bachelor of Science in

Nursing for two additional years of

approved college work before or

2fter this nursing course. The en-

trance requirements are intelligence,

character and graduation from an

acceptable high school; preference

is given for one or more years of

successful college work. The tuition

is $100 per year which includes all

cost of maintenance, uniforms, etc.

Catalogues and application forms,

which must be filed before August
first for admission September thir-

tieth, may be obtained from the

Dean.

h Hirmingltam gwttgnLJl Sports

TOMORROW—THEN GOODBYE FOOTBALL Fullbright's Cage Players
*

|

Commence Practice Monday

Will Be Scene Of

This Season's First

Workouts

of these players being first

performers last year. Among
thost

back/ for service are Kenneth Mor-
land, Charles Walton, Hugh Corbiii"

Jim Thomas, and Arnold King.

The squad will be augmented by
several recruits from the' freshman
ranks, among them Frank Osment

that
|

Ed Tyson, Hugh Birdsong, and pos-'

will
Varsity basketball practice

begin immediately with the termin-

Lex Fullbright, hardwood mentor

for the coming season. Coach Lex

plans to get a jump on other clubs ;c

and have his team in tip-top shape Dixie Conference chase

by the beginning of the season.

Contrary to the usual procedure,

the first two or three weeks of prac-

tice will be held in the Simpson

to school would definitely strengthen

the quintet and enhance the squad's

hances of going somewhere in the

Several newcomers have signified

their intention of making bids for

positions on the Panther varsity this

year. One of these is Richard West-

Gymnasium. The Hilltop coach is brook, recognized

beginning his training activities on

the smaller court in an effort to

develop speed among his candidates.

After these opening practice ses-

sions, the scene of action will be

changed to the Birmingham Athle-

tic Club, home court of the Pan-

thers.

Fullbright states that although

there are a number of lettermen

from last year's scrapping outftt

returning for another season's duty,

no positions can in any way be

termed as 'sewed up'. He expects a

large number of candidates to ans-

wer the first call for practice and

will see to it that everyone has a

air and equal chance. Coach Lex

has hopes of upwards of five teams

as one of the

outstanding basketballers in local

prep and city league circles. He and

Ed Cooper, another newcomer ex-

pected out, have led the McCoy
Memorial quintet to victory in the

local Sunday School league for the

past two campaigns.

Coach Fullbright insists that the

1937 team is far from selected and

is urging every student so inclined

to try for a berth. +
I

Lions and tigers fed only on

muscle flesh die but if internal or-

gans of the slaughtered animals are

added they thrive.

Shrove Tuesday was known in an-

reporting for tryouts on the varsity
: c jent times as pancake day from the

squad.
! fact that afterabsolution people

Five monogram winners from the ^ . , n( „n

1935-36 squad are available for duty were supposed to partake of pan-

this campaign, no less than three
j

cakes.

Official Fraternity Jewelry

BALFOUR BRANCH OFFICE
2104 5th Avenue, North

BADGES - RINGS - NOVELTIES

CLEVE (LONDON) BRIDGES
Cleve Bridges is one of the five men who check in for the last time

following tomorrow's game with Howard. From Sylacauga, he has been
holding down his place in the line very creditably throughout his varsity

career, besides enjoying great personal popularity among his teammates.

WHAT COLD DOES TO YOU
Sir Joseph Bancroft, Cambridge uni-

versity physiologist, wanted some
idea of how it would feel to freeze

to death, so he basked in the cold.

Describing his frigid adventure to

Yale university students, Sir Joseph

explained that nature dictates the

body should remain approximately

Eat

Golden Flake Products

Always Good—All Ways

Potato Chips — Salted Peanuts

Peanut Butter Sandwiches—Marshmallow "Pep" Pies

If you want the Best

Forget the Rest

BUY GOLDEN FLAKES

MAGIC CITY FOOD PRODUCTS CO.

constant at 98.4 degrees Fahrenheit,

and much change caused by long
exposure to cold has ill effects.

"In each of the two experiments
which I performed there was a mo-
ment when my whole mental out-

look altered," Sir Joseph said. "As
I lay naked in the cold room I was
shivering and my legs were flexed

in a sort of effort to huddle up, and
I was very conscious of the cold.

"Then a moment came when I

stretched out my legs; the sense of

ecldness passed away, and it was
succeeded by a beautiful feeling of

warmth; the word 'bask* most fitly

describes my condition. I was bask-
ing in the cold. What had taken
place, I suppose was that my cen-
tral nervous system had given up
the fight, that the vascoconstriction

had passed from my skin, and that

blood returning thither gave that

sensation of warmth which one ex-
periences when one goes out of a
cold storage room into the ordinary
rcom."

Sir Joseph declared that nature
apparently fought the cold up to

the point when he experienced the
"beautiful feeling of warmth," and
then it gave in. He also described
his change in mental attitude:

"The natural apprehension lest

some person alien to the experiment
should enter ifie room and find me
quite unclad disappeared—just as
flexion was changed to extension in

the muscles; so tne natural modesty
was changed to—well, I don't know
what." •

•

I'll Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

m*nmm* ^ 1*19 5th Ave. N.

RUN-A-FORD CO. n. 3-«ios

New! Collegiate!

Preston SCARF

Ready-tied

25
$1.up

Preston
idea in

new

.
.de-

Scarfs! A bran<

smart dressing

signed for street, sport s,
even-

ing! On in a jiffy. .
never

awry . . .neat as a pin. . .
lot *

ot

colors and designs and whites

for evenings A fine new scan

for personal use. .
.and i°r

gifts.

Men's Store

BURGER-PHILLIPS



, w**k-ends in Belgium
Spending

wees «

b
fnew vogue in France.

Jamaica^
eXporting 50 per Cent

than last year.

CITY HALL
WATCH SHOP

W8tch and Je™*T
I* us a try and we believe we

car Plea- you^

City Hall Building
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"A woman is a good influence on

a football player just so long as he
doesn't get that 'far-away* look in
his eye when he's on the field. Mar-
riage isn't much of a handicap. The
University of California's Coach
Leonard "Stub" Allison wishes his
men would stay near-sighted.

India may stop

slaughter of reptiles.

indiscriminate

We don't blame

Doc for griping—

No sir, we think he's got a perfect right to holler

.... here's to quote the Doc

:

"I am very irate . . . why, looka here, I gotta
work on that afternoon of all afternoons, the
afternoon of the Southern (and Howard)
Game. But, that's the way it is with us here
at Woods . . . service always !"

That's ok Doc, we'll be by after the game to regale
ourselves at your fountain and tell you all about the

battle. See you at—

Phones

6-4108

6-4109 WOOD'S
(At the Foot of the Hill)

College

SENIORS PLAY LAST TIME

EXIT CAPTAIN
RUPERT McCALL—Captain and

halfback of 1936 squad; a standout
blocker and defensive man but
doesn't get much chance \o carry
the ball. Mac hails from Crossville
High where he tallied 116 points his
senior year to lead the state in
scoring; was talented triple threat,

could kick with either foot. Our
captain attended L. S. U. part of

freshman year before enrolling at

Southern, a case of L. S. U.'s loss

being our gain. McCall terminates
his collegiate career in to-morrow's
game.

ATHENS PRODUCT
PAUL CLEM—Prepped at Athens,

Alabama where he played halfback
and tackle, end on Coach Engle-
bert's fine '33 freshman team, sub-
stitute to "Urm" Davis on 1934

championship squad but was shifted

to guard during following spring
training. This year's alternate cap-
tain is an expert at pulling out of

the line and leading the interfer-

ence and is also a fine defensive
player. Paul played every quarter
during the past fall and should he
see four quarters of service tomor-
row in his final game, he will have
performed in every quarter this

PICK-UP
and DELIVERY

r» /7ERE'S A PLAY with punch and results—a winning

J

I

—f I touchdown combination for the railroads! It has to

with the handling of less -than -carload or pack-

age freight. Some railroads have gone into motor

If trucking. Others have developed large metal con-

V— tainers that can be swung on and off flat cars. Others have

provided rail transfer for loaded trucks or trailers. • All

have combined at length in offering a complete free pick-up

and delivery service, using motor trucks to and from freight

stations. This reduces inter-city trucking and assures railway

responsibility for the whole movement at no increase over

the previously existing rate for the rail part of the movement

alone. • The Illinois Central pioneered among the railroads

in giving free pick-up and delivery universal application.

This railroad also led in offer-

ing less -than -carload freight

service via passenger train at

freight rates, in providing free

pick-up at the feed-lot for live-

stock awaiting consolidation

into carloads for movement to

market, in establishing over-

night freight service between

points as far apart as Chicago

and Memphis. • In such ways

an alert railroad makes its own

"breaks" for the touchdown

that insures victory in business.

REMINDER ...
Modern railroads operate on
definite principles—principles

which have been developed by
sifting theories through facts.

One major railway principle is

this—it pays to please the pub-

lic. Investments in convenience,

comfort, safety, speed are sound

investments.

As users of railway service and

as the educational beneficiaries

of railway taxes and security en-

dowments, young people should

find much of interest in the ap-

plied theories of our progressive

railroads.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
•AN ALABAMA RAILROAD—

year. Besides being a star gridder,

Clem is an excellent student, pro-
minent in campus affairs; and plans

to become a preacher.
SCHOLAR-ATHLETE

ED COOPER—Another who com-
bines his football with good grades
and campus leadership. "Coop" is

president of the student body, but
on the gridiron, he's a tackle and
will sing his swan-song to collegiate

football in the Howard clash. Ed is

a product of Anniston and Chink
Lett, former Panther star; was a
shining light in 1933 Howard-Sou-
thern frosh tilt but was held out of

active service in '34. He played a
bang-up game against Auburn in

his college inaugural last year and
has continued to see plenty of ser-

vice since. The termination of train-

ing season will be welcomed by
more than one, eh "Coop"?

RELATIVELY RECENT
FOOTBALLER

TOM CARTER—Senior center, at-

tended Woodlawn High School but
did not participate in athletics. Tom
played the pivot position on *32

frosh team but was out of school

the following year. Carter is clos-

ing his second year as regular cen-

ter to-morrow, having won three

letters as a Panther, and will be

indeed worth watching. The tall

blonde is an especially alert de-

fensive center and can be seen sport-

ing his number "30" in the Bulldog-

Panther clash.

BRIDGES OF SYLACAUGA
CLEVE BRIDGES — A rugged

Huard who enjoys adding extra

inertia between ball-carrier and the

turf. Cleve is one of those under-
slung type guards that is hard to

get out of a play and keep out.

"London" took over a regular berth

following injuries to Vernon Cain

and has come through in fine style;

prepped at Sylacauga where he was
known as a 200-pound guard al-

though he has lost some of his sur-

plus avoirdupois now. A real

scrapper and recognized as the best

story-teller on the squad, Bridges

will be playing his last game for the
Panthers tomorrow.

INTERVIEWS

Continued from Page 2

Question 3. Which do you prefer,

a double or a single date?
Billy Lively: Single, if she's not

an eskimo.

Daniel Tenaille: A single date.

Pope Meagher: It depends on the

girl.

Bill Sulzby: I get flustered in a

crowd.

Pickard Williams: Single, always.

Question 4. Does it annoy you
for your date to make up when she's

with you?

Billy Lively: No, not particularly.

Daniel Tenaille: Once or twice is

all right, but not every second.

Pope Meagher: I shouldn't think

she should do it in public. (He flat-

ters himself).

Bill Sulzby: In excess, it does.

Pickard Williams: No, not at all.

Question 5. Do you mind your
date's making better grades than
you?

Billy Lively: Just so she doesn't

brag about it.

Daniel Tenaille: Certainly not. I

don't like dumb girls.

Bill Sulzby: Why, I've never dis-

cussed grades.

Pickard Williams: No, I expect it.

(With one of the best Williams'

When Downtown Visit

THE MILKSHAKE BAR
2025 2nd Ave.

or

Plaza Cafe & Sdw. Shop
606 N. 20th St.

Serving the biggest
and best milkshake

the world forin 5

Jibberings
Exams Didn't Stop Polly:

Here She Is Still

Trucking

By Polly Green
The ending of exams left everyone

with the feeling of wanting to do
something frivolous. Perhaps that

contributed to the fun of the K. A.
steak fry. However Ed Neville's

juicily morbid story, Katherine
Daly's white crocheted anklets with
the bewitching popcornish tassels,

and the ice cream toasted on the

grill beside the steaks played their

parts too.

In addition to hoards of blue

coated students and blaring bands,

the L. S. U.-Auburn game brought

old Southerners home. Droppers-in

at the Banks home Saturday even-

ing discovered quite a gathering of

Sara Lee's friends there to see her,

among them Ben Robinson, Mary
Collier, Alfred Pugh and Virginia

Bartlett.

Tea hounds and amateurs throng-

ed plentifully at the Kappa Delta

at-home of Sunday, only to be cap-

tivated by the cerise swirls of Dolly

Greagan's accordion pleated chiffon

and strains of "When Did You
Leave Heaven" coming from a
Cash-Fite combination. Psychologi-

cally interested passengers sardined

themselves into automobiles on the

Tuscaloosa trek Wednesday while

those remaining on the Hilltop heard

Mrs. Morris Bush telling of the

choosing of Mis» America. The In-

terfraternity Council dance, the

parade (with its laboriously acquir-

ed cars) and the game will fittingly

end a busy week. But what about

Monday morning?

From Iowa City comes a colorful,

..tetter from Francena. Hamilton, She
seems to be in a truly cosmopolitan

j
center. Around her she sees re-

flections of the troublesome Euro-

pean situations. Her German profes-

sor almost met death in Spain this

summer in a trifling street squabble

and her teacher of Spanish is exiled

from his country due to this same
revolution.

Gene McCoy's perky little Ford
showed up on the campus recently

wearing the last word in tricky

pleated fenders. Doubtless many
others will follow the style regard-

less of whether or not it suits the

personality. We've noticed that

stickers telling of the Howard-Sou-
thern game seem greatly in vogue
among the campus cars this season.

We like to notice the theses and
thats that Southern students often

wear. Those broadly striped black

and red socks of Wallace Journey
are enough to bring envy to the

soul of your favorite movie star.

Emlyn Colmant sports not-fre-

quently-enough a fetching pink jer-

sey blouse and Virginia Bartlett is

continually appearing in a different

knit suit. Katherine Sims charmed
everyone with her two little brown
bows in her hair. Tom Edwards'
bluish gray suit and that blue plaid

one just acquired by Jim Morris

exhibit a delightful swank.

We have come out of the valley.

May joy reign supreme and parties

flourish. It's a great help to JIB-
BERINGS.

sighs.)

Question 6. Do you like for your
date to put up brilliant conserva-

tion?

Billy Lively: No—with reserva-

tions.

Daniel Tenaille: Yes, I listen to

her with ecstasy.

Pope Meagher: What do you
mean?

Bill Sulzby: Ha. Ha. (So he thinks

it's impossible, eh?)
Pickard Williams: No, never—

I

believe in a great understanding
silence.

Many Americans visited Belgium
this year.

France's imports have increased

than last year.

-
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
United Artists release the latest

triumph of 1936, Sinclair Lewis' fa-

mous book, "Dodsworth." The story

adapted for the screen by Sidney

Howard, is the account of a suc-

cessful businessman who is dragged

to Europe by his socially ambitious

wife.

In the leading roles are Walter

Huston, and Ruth Chatterton, who

brings her hobby of aviation with

her into the picture. A wife is only

half through with her job when she

catches her husband. Miss Chatter-

ton is confronted with the problem

of holding her's.

A story by Sinclair Lewis, and

produced with such a cast, is a guar-

antee of first rate entertainment.

RJTZ
Glamor is four

stars of such magnitude as Janet

Gaynor, Constance Bennett, Loretta

Young, and Hollywood's newest, the

winsome Simone Simon are brought

together in a single production.

"Ladies in Love" is the story of

four women in love with the same

man. Put yourself in his place,

choosing between these four. The
picture is brilliantly produced, with

delightful situations and amusing

episodes.

The gowns by Adrian add the fin-

ishing touch to a play complete in

every respect. This picture is com-

plemented by a whole program of

Ritz entertainment.

movie, with good gags and lots of

i laughs. Walter Connolly and Billie

Burke ably support the leads, in this

production of a gal who was kicked

around by her man and didn't like

it

At the Empire this week George

Raft and Constance Bennett are co-

starred in "She Couldn't Take It."

It's a fast -moving,

GALAX
Not sure of her husband, she had

him watftied. If she found that he

did anything she dldh't like, he

didn't do it any more. "Craig's

Wife" is the story of a woman who

took her husband in hand, and

found it a job.

Already a Pulitzer Prize play,

"Craig's Wife" is a contender for

the Academy Award. Rosalind Rus-

sell plays opposite John Boles. As

she gives an excellent portrayal of

human emotions, in this role of the

wife, she has the opportunity to dis-

play an entirely new side to her

character, from any she has shown

before.

By popular demand this favorite

was held over for another big week

in

STRAND
Starting Saturday Universal pre-

sents an adaptation of Harold Bell

Wright's stirring noveh The Re-

creation of Brian Kent." WUd BiU

Brian" features Ralph Bellamy and

Mae Clarke in a vivid presentation

of the West.

Wednesday: "The Magnificent

Brute" with Victor McLaglen, Bin-

nie Barnes, and Jean Dixon.

CAPITOL
The funniest picture of the year,

funnier than any before, is Earth-

worm Tractors" with Joe E. Brown

at the wheel. Laughing, singing and

cracking with him are June Travis

and Guy Kibbee.

And starting Wednesday, every-

body's favorite, Al Jolson, with Sy-

bil Jason, Lyle Talbot in "The Sing-

ing Kid." What more is needed to

complete this than the Yacht Club

boys and Cab Calloway's famous

band?

Rayon mills in Mexico are step-

ping up production.

Whitman's Black & ,

Cab Co., Inc.

5 Ride For The Price Of One

Phone 7-1133

DR.J.H.TINDER

Optometrist

KEYS
MADE FOR ANY LQf»
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DUPLICATE KEYS
2 FOR 25c
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You know that a cigarette

can be mild; that is, when you smoke it

it's not harsh or irritating.

You know that a cigarette can

have a pleasing taste and aroma.

When you smoke a cigarette and find

that it has the right combination of mild-

ness, good taste, and aroma, it just seems

to satisfy you . . . gives you what you want.

/ smoke Chesterfield all

the time, and they give

me no end ofpleasure.

1
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By Martin Kruskopf

to
policies of relationship bet-

the students and the author-

0f colleges and universities

^ are two trends: there is the

policy
of freedom and there is the

^jcy of conformity. If you ex-

the policy of freedom for

characteristics, you will find

ihese.
The first principle is that the

student
knows what he wants to

>tudy and that he knows how to

study.
There is a minimum of re-

quired work; each student, with

some tutorial assistance, maps out

own courses of reading and

study. The faculty is a body of

lecturers and advisers. There arc

so classes of the "question-answer"

type, and the matter of attendance

to lectures is left up to the stu-

dent. Examinations come only at

tk end of the undergraduate's

career when there is a comprehen-

iive examining of all of the stu-

lent's work. Grades and marking

systems play a minor role.

* * *

In the policy of conformity the

first principle is that the student

Deeds very careful guidance

through the maze of fact and con-

cept that is knowledge. Textbooks
ind classrooms are the corner-

Hones upon which the system is

wit, and they ,are designed to

ive guidance. Courses are cK^sely

described, and systems of exam-
nations and grades exist for the

mrpose of measuring the student's
ogress.

* * *

Perhaps we have been unfair in

eaking of "the policy of con-
ranty*

-

;; defenders of $he sys-
«n would, no doubt, prefer that
te use the term "policy of guid-
nce". Have it as you will, it is

k system that is prevalent in
»ost American colleges and uni-
trsities today . In higher education
» England and in Continental Eu-
fP*. « is the policy of freedom

prevails. Harvard University
ieen the advantages and. de-
fies of both policies, and the

B'ory of that institution in the
urs of Charles VV. Eliot and of
successor, Abbott Lawrence Lo-
™, offers a study in contrast.

ot was the liberal, and encourag-
mdividualism among the stu-

He challenged them with

[

c ^tement of his conviction that
' Purpose of the university "is
allow each ma„ to think and do

J
P eases

' and the tendency is

L

a»°w this more and more." And
e result was, as one young rebel

1

• Harvard was not a brood-
0r niasses of mediocrely-edu-
a >oung men equipped with

ls

5 "ess Psychology; out of each
came a few creative minds, a
scholars, a few 'gentlemen'

noit"'
mannerS

'

3 rUCk

*

Southern Profs

Display With
Stamp Addicts

Coulliette Heads Stamp Fan-
ciers Who Show In

Library

The Public Library has been
featuring recently a stamp exhibit
where four Southern professors, all

from Science Hall, participated.

The faculty collections were out-
standing among the private ex-
hibitions.

None of the collections of Dr.

Poor, Dr. Whiting, Dr. Clark, or
Dr. Coulliette were shown in their
entirety. They were, though, amom?
the most interesting of the special-
ties. Dr. Poor's chief hobby is the
assembling of stamps dealing with
maps. Along this line he has what
is estimated to be the third
or fourth largest collection in the
country. Out of a possible eight
hundred, he has around six hund-
red stamps. The smallest one he
has is a complete map of the world
shown in hemispheres, in a space
of two millimeters. Dr. Poor's maps
took the first prize in the special-

ty group, and in the general exhi-
bition, his United States stamps be-
tween the years 1900- 1920 won se-

cond place. The stamp he values

most for interest shows the boun-
dary dispute between Paraguay and
Bolivia.

Dr. Whiting's collection reaches

25,000 but his specialty deals with
his own field, biology. His plant and
animal stamps were grouped to-

gether effectively in poster style.

Dr. Whiting spent three years get-

ting an Anarctica Penguin, print-

ed in a rare edition of a Jasman-
ian issue.

Possibly the hardest of all of

the collections to assemble was
Dr. Clark's on chemistry, because

they are not only extremely rare,

but in many cases too expensive

for a normal budget.

Dr. Coulliette, who is president of

the Birmingham Philatelic Society,

was represented by his collection

of Italian stamps.

INITIATES OF PI DELTA PSI
|

Debate Squad

Meeting Will

Open Season

Professor Weaver Working
On Schedule
For Team

These four students will be inducted into Pi Delta Psi, an honorary
psychology fraternity, Saturday night. Louis J. Yelanjian is president.
The organization honors distinctive work in psychology counci if the
f.tudent takes as much as twelve hours of it. They are Henderson Wal-
ker, Page Haralson, Evelyn Wiley, and Florence Norton.

"Cat's Away"

Prexy and Dean Both

Gone, But Studes

Behave

For the first time in recent cam-
pus history this week found both

President Snavely and Dean Hale

on the eastern seaboard attending

educational conferences. But with

Prexy and the Dean missing, no
student group seized the chance to

stage a right-wing or left-wing de-

monstration around the sun-dial,

and no riots broke the drizzly ser-

enity of the campus.

Rumor has it that Dr. Snavely

called up the weatherman and made
arrangements to have him send in

their absence the kind of weather

that would keep even boisterous

playmates hovering indoors with

their books.

Dr. Wilbur Dow Perry Meets A Bear—

And Thereby, Brothers, Hangs A Tale

Hair - Raising Adventures

(?) Beset Prof's

Trail

Dr.

the

j2^Uwe11 wa * of different

kjn8ed th

ind ideal, and he
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*™ of Harvard's thousands
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"You'd run if you even so much

as saw a bear." It was this startling

accusation that broke the solem-

nity of Munger Hall, and

Perry sat squirming under

piercing eyes of Mr. Hunt.

"I wouldn't either, or at least

maybe I would, but first I'd shoot

and then run." We really think

more of Dr. Perry's marksmanship

than that, but those were his own
words, in his own office before a

representative of the press, and we

can only quote.

Whether or not Dr. Perry would

have faced a big black bear might

have developed into a crisis had

none of the English department

been present to take sides, but the

matter finally settled into the

swapping of hunting: yarns, and

ended peaceably there.

"I tell you, I did not go bear

hunting during the Thanksgiving

holidays." Dr. Perry was very in-

sistent. "It was squirrel hunting

,that I went, and I was quite suc-

cessful, yes, quite successful." Here

again Dr. Perry was insistent and

even mentioned it three or four

times. "Quite successful", he would

echo, and smack his lips over the

thought.

"There was a party on the land

just north of us hunting bears, and

they bagged one, too, a right siz-

able chap, and I was invited in on

the eating. That's how I got mix-

ed up in it."

It must have been comforting

for his friends here at home to

know that he was enjoying all of

the pleasures of the hunt, without

exposing himself to any of the dan-

gers. At least we can say we know

a hunter who admits that 'they'

killed a bear. No one here would

have known who pulled the trig-

ger way down in Baldwin County.

But speaking of pleasures, Dr.

Perry is not so sure it's a privilege

to be let in on the consuming of

Continued on Page 4

Mrs. Gussen Will

Start Musicales

Sunday Afternoon

Edna Gockel-Gussen will be pre-

sented by Kappa Circle of Omicron
Delta Kappa in Munger Memorial
Hall Sunday afternoon, December
6. from four to five o'clock. Mrs.
Gussen is outstanding among local

pianists. There is no admissien
charge.

PROGRAM
Largo ed Allegro—from

Sonato in A Marcello
Variations and Fugue on a

theme of Handel Brahms
Rondo Capricciosco—Opus 14

Mendelssohn
Impromptu—Opus 1421 Schubert
Fantasy—Opus 49 Chopin
Tarantelle—Opus 43 Chopin
The White Peacock—Opus

7. Griffes-
Irish Tune from County Derry)
Shepherd's Hey

British Folk Music Granger

Big Reception!

Every Alumnus Put On
Receiving Line

Hor.iecoming

Persons attending formal recep-

tions are used to long reception

committees and the agony of run-

ning the belt line of fixed smiles

and limp handshakes, but it re-

mained for Perkins Prewitt, con-

vention chairman of the Chamber
of Commerce, to line up a re-

ception committee of 2600.

This bright idea came to Mr.
Prewitt when laying plans for the

recent Homecoming banquet. It

occurred to him that some would
come to serve orr the reception

committee who might not come in

the role of guest. But he didn't

know which would be suspectiblc

to this chicanery, so he asked every

alumnus he addressed to serve on

the reception committee.

With the advent of the winter
'season the Birmingham- Southern
debate squad will begin training

for a strenuous schedule ; with a

meeting Monday afternoon at 1 :45

in Munger 309 of all candidates for

the squad.

Several of the varsity debaters
from last year will return to form
a fine nucleus for the varsity squad
and a promising crop of freshmen
have been noted on the campus.
Professor O. C. Weaver has been
making extensive plans for a fine

schedule, which will include inter-

collegiate debates with Mercer.
Auburn, Spring Hill, Universty of
Alabama, Vanderbilt, and the Uni-
versity of Florida.

The varsity squad will debate a
question of current interest, name-
ly. Resolved: That the United
States Government be empowered
to regulate maximum hours and
minimum wages for industries. This
is the question that will be de-
bated by all colleges in the coun-
try, and was selected by Pi Kappa
Delta national forensic society.

The question to be debated by
the freshmen this year is the one
selected by Pi Kappa Delta for all

secondary schools in the country
and this group will debate the va-
rious High Schools in the vicinity.

Their topic will be: In the event
of wir shiuld the federal govern-
ment be empowered to conscript
wealthas well as man-power.
The Southern debate squad is not

merely composed of a selected few
but every one who prepares
speeches for the meetings of the
squad and shows sufficient interest

and ability is given the privilege to
debate against some college group.
The applicants do not have to be
connected in any way with the
speech department at Southern.

Last year two-co-eds made
splendid showings in their inter-

collegiate debates which should be
an encouragement to other girls on
the campus to put in their bids

for the squad. All of the debates
this year as in the past will be
non-decision, this is the policy of
many schools in the country and
one which has been followed for

#ome time by Southern.

The high point in the debate
season will be the annual trip

which is taken usually by the ju-

niors and seniors of the squad, the

itinerary of the trip this year has

not been planned but indications

show that the long trip will cover
several states.

The first debates have not been
definitely scheduled yet but the

Hilltoppers are going to be pre-

pared to meet all comers on their

home grounds as well as staging

an invasion of the outstanding

schools in the South.

W. E. BOEING SCHOLARSHIPS
The W. E. Boeing Scholarships,

sponsored by W. E. Boeing during

the past seven years, will be offer-

ed again this year to undergraduate

students in the United States, who
arc interested in aviation as a

career. Four awards in the form of

flying, technical, and semi-techni-

cal courses with a tuition value of

$11,000 will be given at the Boeing

School of Aeronautics, Oakland,

California. Details may be had

from the Dean.
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You and Money
Maybe you are asking what new thing can be

said about money in this seventh year after Black

Friday of October, 1929. Is it, as the copy-books said,

"the root of all evil?" Or is it only an instrument, i

necessary tool of life, good or bad as we make it so?

Few college students have had much experience in

acquiring or using money. But there isn't a one of

you who hasn't seen or felt, in his own family or

neighbors, the influence of money—more likely of

the lack of it.

Most of us look forward with eternal hopeful-

ness to the time when we shall have reasonable se-

curity. Most of us are grimly determined to "make

good"—to earn enough to own a pleasant house with

all the labor savings helps, a good car, freedom to en-

tertain ourselves as we wish, to travel, to send our

own childern to college, and to keep ourselves in old

age. Few of us think, with half as much persistence,

of how we shall accomplish these desirable ends, or

of what relation they bear to our fellow men and to

the economic system in which we are tied together.

If we are going to be honest, there are some

common ideas on this subject we would do well to

get rid of. It gets us nowhere to say money is of no

importance, that we can be just as happy on a pit-

tance as on a fortune, that we should devote our-

selves to idealistic vocations without a thought of

economics. A few men have tried it, and a very few

natural saints and ascetics, like Thoreau and St

Francis, have succeeded. It would be well if we had

enough courage and devotion to live as simply and

beautifully as they. But we cannot all be monks, mis-

sionaries, or divine woodsmen. Most people desire a

normal family life. And the older you grow the more
conscious you will become of the inescapable neces-

sity of at least a moderate income. The enormous
burden of human misery in the depression which

grew out of the lack of a few paltry dollars should

have convinced us if we ever doubted it, that bread,

clothing, and a roof are the first objects of human
effort.

It is equally deceiving to believe that every man
who has good health, average intelligence, and indus

try can acquire a comfortable fortune. Our produc

tive system is geared to turn out an abundance of

goods for every living being. But the machinery for

distributing the resulting income creaks in every

joint. To get rich nowadays one must have a special-

ized kind of ability, a thick skin, and an extra measure

of luck. The kind of education that makes one sensi-

tive to ideas, to beauty, and to the rights and suf

ferings of others is a liability if one's aim is to be-

come a millionaire.

Stuart Chase, in his striking book, A New Deal,

describes sixteen ways of getting rich in modern bu

siness. After reading his list, a lively conscience can

detect little social or moral difference between them
and the franker parasites who graft on municip

government or racketeer on defenseless tradesmen

Beyond these there are legitimate fields of high attain

ment in the professions, in the sciences, the arts, ant

in large-scale human management. Nobody will be-

grudge you any riches you gain from them.

What then? If we can't become wealthy except

by wasting ourselves on mean and cheap ends, or

grinding down our fellows, shall we draw into the

shell of failure and self-pity? The better alternative

is to learn a useful job, managing whatever income

we have with the common sense and decency that

befits free men and women. And while we are doing

it, we should strive very earnestly toward a coopera

tive society in which everyone will have a chance.

These Foolish Things

Local radio announcer : "We are now going to play a recorded rumba

called 'The Sidewalks of Havana.' That's where all our fine cigars come

from, you know." (Not Bill Edwards this time, but a Howard prof.)

* * • * •

Roses are red, violets are blue,

I can row a boat,

Canoe ?

(Gotta fill up this column somehow.)
*****

ODE TO AN EDITOR
The flaming ardor of his rebel's soul,

The trenchant bitter candor of his pen.

The hate of sham that drives him to his goal,

The mind unfettered, not like other men

:

Vast social conflicts seethe with his ken;

Scorn for authority and wit that sears,

And fearless—till he reaches for his pen,

He peters out and writes on student cheers.

We take this opportunity to shake a disapproving finger at an hon-

orary cheerleader (self-appointed) who wanted to substitute for "Fight

'Em, Panthers," that popular favorite, "It Will Have To Do Till the Real

Thing Comes Along."

* * * * •

Carrot-topped Cummins, our illustrious cheer leader, has certainly

had his share of excitement. It seems there are some Howard Co-eds

who are quite hot on his trail yet at the same time 'tis rumored that from

the looks of things, the Cummins-Smith affair is coming back into the

limelight.

*****
Several of the Hilltop's likely lads seem to be deserting our functions

for those of the debs. Of course, there's Neville. (It seems they've sub-

stituted "Have you heard Ed?" for that famous query, "Have you seen

Ed?") Other deserters are Richard Fell, and Fletcher Comer.

*****
Pitty-Pat Department: Annette and Jack Mills; Connie and Dick;

Mary Elizabeth and Jimmie.

Mr. Woodham has been missing meals since the Mrs. started reading

"Cone With The Wind." To him then we dedicate this poem

OF TIME AND THE READER
"Reading these long novels drives some people ga-ga.

What this country needs is a good 5c saga."

*****
DEFINITIONS

CONVEX: state prisoners.

PRISM : where convex are kept.

LAB : what disappears when you stand up.

LITERATURE: Literature vest; it's all covered

gravy.

CULTURE: verb to apprehend. Ex. I've culture

handed, you rat

!

ESTUTCHEON : Kind of drink, i. e., escutcheon soda

with

red

MARGARET MITCHELL AS AN OLD FRic^
REMEMBERS HER

The Mitchell family played its part in the

ing of GONE WITH THE WIND. Every masc^
"eat.

member, relatives of both father and mother
'

He doesn't brag of the women he's known.

Bore me with tales of the seed he has sown,

Polish his wit on the size of my shoes,

My speaking French, or the bonnets I choose,

Doesn't advise how to smoke, sneeze, or walk

But he, of course, will when he learns how to talk.

*****
Columnists may be pardoned for an occasional show of temperament.

Or maybe temper is the better word here. He has to sit home burning

down the coal oil and sweating his genius into a typewriter while he

gnaws pencils and wonders if the editor will give him some passes to the

Empire like he promised or will it be one to the Galax again.

(
'•••**

He does all these things without a "thank-you" and some dope will

up to him and say, "Hello, Blank, of son, I think your column is great.

I'm reading Kruskopf every week now."

*****
What a let down. If the sub-moron who said that will get somebody

to spell out these words for him, he will know he is being reprimanded
in the public print. And further, if he will stand sideways to the wind
sometimes and let it whistle through his ears, we have the idea it will

help clear his head a little.

*****
For you, my love, for you,

I'd battle snow and ice.

There's just one thing I'll never do
And that's see the same show twice.

*****
A lot of folks on the B-S campus pride themselves on being doggy

dressers—but they don't count. No slam is intended when we observe
how strongly certain ones hereabout remind us of their canine counter-
parts

:

1. Rat Sprayberry—Airdale (young healthy, Well-mannered).
2. Don Sims—Chow pup. (If he jumps in your lap, push him down)

Billy Lively—Russian wolf-hound. (Strut artist).

Ann Ratliff—Scottie. (Pert and pretty).

Margaret Sessions—Wire-Haired Terrier (frisky).

Max Fleckner—St. Bernard. (Don't let that 'saint' fool you).

were within the age limits, had fought for the

federacy. Many winter evenings were fUled

tales of battles and reconstruction all told in gl0w
-

or terrifying terms. Mrs. Mitchell was an unusual
fine woman, very positive in her thinking, and sh!

too had her opinions of the business. Peggy Was
bued with the idea of the South's superior brand

of

"gumption."

After graduating at Washington Seminary, Mar
gafet left Atlanta to enter Smith directing her effort

toward her scientific interests. Gone With The Wind
icveals this strain throughout. However, the death of

her mother, in itself a tragedy to the young girl, caus

ed her to give up her work in college and return

home. The pendulum swung back to writing again. Gi.

ven a position with an Atlanta newspaper, Margaret

fastened her attention on anything and everything

pertaining to the Old South. When a new grave yard

was dedicated, when old records were discovered

when the Confederate veterans gathered in the city]

it was the young Mitchell woman described it to the

public. Thus her information piled up.

The World War came and went, taking with it

the young and beloved fiance of little Peggy Mitchell

Later, however, she married a man to whom she was

not suited and at the end of thre years, they agreed

they could live more happily apart. With her present

marriage. Margaret found that life could be kind.

John Marsh, her husband, is largely responsible for

all the happiness she now has. As a result of an auto-

mobile wreck, she was bound in a plaster cast for

thre years. Always a voracious reader, she kept Mr.

Marsh busy finding books for her to read. But the

supply was not inexhaustible. Finally he came home

and said. "Peggy, you've read every book in the lib-

rary. Now you'll have to write one." He placed across

her knees a portable typewriter. And write he did.

Chapter after chapter clicked < into being, each

sealed into an envelope and p

She was back at her old tricks

more 6erious intentions than usual. Finatly her long

confinement was ended but the envelopes still collect-

ed though more intermittently. Friends spoke almost

indulgently of "Peggy's book." At a party they men-

tioned it to a visiting publisher. He sent Mrs. Marsh

home to fetch her brain child, or rather her family

of brain children. The cook wasn't real sure just

where it was and the envelopes were finally dumped,

all seventy of them into the publisher's lap as the

train left the station. And that is how Gone With The

Wind happened to be published.

Margaret Mitchell Marsh is now famous. She

not quite the same Peggy who wrote wild western

serials in school. Ill health has quieted her. When

asked to speak at the University Women's Club re-

cently she replied. "I never was good in crowds and

always poor with strangers." Her eyes too have gi-

ven her trouble. In New York, when her publisher

told her that 60,000 copies had been sold that day

wholesale, she burst into tears and as a result suf-

fered another hemorhage of the eye.

However, those early tales aren't lost. They are

all stacked away in some closet. Possibly many ot

them slipped into Gone With The Wind. Wrho knows?

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

U
mal).

Marcia Matthews—Pekingese (no comment).
Pickard Williams—Doberman Pinscher (sleek, but still an am-

aced in the closet,

again but with no

ALIEN AMERICANS, by B. Schrieke, $2.50,

Viking Pre.., New York.
The population of the United States may be de-

fined as a cocktail consisting of nearly all the races

of the world. This may hurt the ears of many Amer

icans but still it is true. The quantitative prop

of the different races and nationalities vary Rr«a

and there are many minorities which are of little <>•

no importance in the ethnic composition of the Wj
ed States. B. Schrieke, professor at the Universi

of Batavia, was invited by the Julius Rosenwald Fu

to come to this country and give an objective pictu«

of the racial situation as he saw it. Professor Scheie^

is an expert on this subject and after having studi^

this important problem several months he put

his unbiased observations. He describes the situa

of the Chinese and Japanese in California, the

cans and the Indians. The major topic however is

Negro. So much has been written about the situ

of the Negro and especially the Negro of the Sou

But how much has been done to solve this most
^im-

portant racial problem? This problem is studied

sociologists and many solutions have been taken u

consideration. But the problem still exists and

comes more and more acute. ,

Mr. Schrieke emphasizes that Negro education
(

one of the South's greatest fields fof potential u

ment. M. F.

I



SOCIETr
A 0 Pi Opens Dance Season

With Formal At Pickwick

Alumnae of Tau Delta chapter

o{ Alpha Omicron Pi opened the

formal dance season at Birming-

ham-Southern College on Tuesday

vening when they honored the

active and pledge members. The

event which is an annua afftnr

k place at the Pickwick Club.

The hall was decorated with

jacqueminot roses. For the lead-

out the members entered from a

small sorority house with a tiny

garden and fence which was cov-

ered with red roses. The door of

the house formed an 'arch above

which were the sorority letters.

Miss Sara Dominick, president

of the active chapter led the dance

with Forney Brandon. Her gown

was of skinner white satin with a

bolena jacket and large puffed

sleeves. Jacqueminot roses form-

ed her arm bouquet.

Miss Sara Griffith escorted by

Robert Shoop wore a Victoria mo-

del of blue taffeta.

Miss Rufie Hotloway was smart

in a gown of white sation with du-

bonet trim. Her escort was War-

ren Kinney.

Flome velvet was the costume of

Miss Christine Bryant escorted by

Charles Byrd.

Miss Margaret Bates was attired

in black sation made on princess

lines. Richard Beckham escorted

her.

Miss Martha Cowart with Por-

ter Carty was smart in a peach sa-

tin tunic gown.

Miss Louise Klyce's frock was
of black alpaca with white lace.

She was escorted by Jack Wood.
Miss Dobbsie Gilbert chose peach

bengaline taffeta. Her escort was
Perry Slaughter.

Miss Lillian Keener, accompanied
by Byron Matthews, was gowned
in tea rose taffeta. '

Miss Ruth Keener wore a sailor

frock of white satin trimmed with

rhinestone buttons. William Stev-

ens was her escort.

Miss Sarah Postelle wore a gown
of coppermetallic cloth. She was
escorted by Wallace Journey.
Crimson slipper satin was the

gown of Miss Dorothy Strong es-

corted by Fred Blanton.

Miss Strickland

Addresses KDE

Pi Delta Psi To

Be Hosts At Pre-

Nuptial Function

The members of Pi Delta Psi,

honorary psychology fraternity at

Birmingham-Southern College will

entertain on December 5 at a tea

in honor of Miss Mary Anthony
and Ernest Strong, whose wedding
will be an event of December 19.

This event will be given at the
j

home of Miss Dee Foster in May-
fair.

The fraternity colors of lavender

and yellow will predominate in the

color-scheme. The coffee table will

be spread with Venetian lace and
centered with orchid pompon chry-

santhemums. Mrs. J. E. Bathurst

will pour.

Receiving with the hostess will

be Mr. Louis J. Yelanjian, president

of the group, Dr. J. E. Bathurst,

faculty advisor, Mrs. J. C. Anthony,

Mrs. E. S. Strong, and the hon-

orees who are alumni of the frat-

ernity.

Members of the organization are:

Misses Mildred Ryan, Loudel Gar-

rett, Caroline Gignilliat, Jane Har-

alson, Dee Foster. Page Haralson,

Evelyn Wiley, Florence Norton,

and John Crim, John Hamilton,

Miss Sarah Adelle Taylor was

attired in lipstick red moire taf-

feta. She was accompanied by Fred

Massey.
Miss Elizabeth Duke, with John

Tillia, chose a gown of yellow lace.

Miss Ann Ratliff. escorted by

Richard Sexton, was gowned in

electric blue taffeta.

Miss Nell Mancin wore an off

the shoulder frock of white taffeta.

Her escort was Clyde Pippen.

Miss Margaret Dominick was

smart in black net with a swing

skirt. She was accompanied by Ed

Cummins.
Peach moire taffeta molded on

princess lines was the gown of Miss

Caroline Postelle escorted by Ja-

mes Clotfelter.

Miss Rosa Strick.and, principal
of Powell School and one in Bir-
mingham's leading educators, will

address the regular meeting of
Kappa Delta Epsilon this afternoon
at 1:30 in Stockham Woman's
Building.

"The Pleasant Side of Teaching"
will be the subject of Miss Strick-
land's informal discussion before
the local teacher's organization.

For a number of years she has
been connected with the Birming-
ham Public Schools and during the

summer vacations she is counsel-

lor at Camp Winnataska. Last year
Miss Strickland was elected into

Mortar Board which selects one
person each year from those who
are most active in the civic and
educational life of Birmingham.

Officers of Kappa Delta Epsilon

are : Amy Elizabeth Thomas, pre-

sident ; Loudel Garrett, vice-presi-

dent ; Maurine Brannon, secretary;

Jane McKee, treasurer. Other
members include : Page Haralson,

Hazel Hewes, Virginia Morgan
Grace Robins, Mrs. Verna Beanc,

Katherine Winters, Katherine Lide,

Gene McCoy, Nell Stewart, Kath
erine Timmons, Edna Brannon.

Dean Eoline Wallace Moore is ad-

visor to this group and is also on

the national council of K. D. E.

The Class in "economy"

will put economics aside

and attend

LOVEMAN'S

CHRISTMAS PARTY

SATURDAY

Jibberings
Old Home Week, Dances

Keep Folks Here

A-flutter

Pi Phis To Give

Seated Rush Tea

Honoring a group of high school

seniors, the members of the Pi Beta

Phi sorority at Birmingham-Sou-

thern College will entertain on Fri-

day, December 12, at? a seated tea

at the home of Miss Mary Charles

Illingworth. Only February grad-

uates will be guests at this time.

Officers of the sorority are

Misses Barbara Seaman, presi-

dent, Katherine Lide, vice-presi-

dent. Marguerite Johnston, corres-

ponding secretary, and Virginia

Bartlett, treasurer.

Miss Martha Moseley's costume

was of black crepe. Robert Steven-

son escorted her.

Miss Eleanor Schulster, with Ro-

bert Teague, wore a black net with

inserts of red, yellow and green.

Miss Emmette Brown was gown-

ed in flame chiffon. She was es-

corted by Jack Skelding.

Miss Wilburta Kerr, accompani-

ed by Richard Snyder, wore white

moire.

Miss Peggy Lentz, escorted by-

Robert Bradford, was attired in a

square neck frock of red taffeta.

Miss Leslie Knab chose a gown

of green crepe. Harold Wooley was

her escort.

Among the Alumnae present

were: Miss Margarie Stafford,

Miss Scottie Harris, Miss Eliza-

beth Smith, Miss Linda Moore

Sessions, Mrs. H. M. Yeilding. Mrs.

Cecil Hackney, and Mrs. Ralph

Hackney.
Parents of the Sorority members

were chaperones for the evening.

Farmers in the Irish Free State

are benefiting by the establishment

of new industries giving much em-

ployment in small towns and vil-

lages that were losing population.

Yawns keep popping out at you
from unexpected corners regardless

of how entertaining you think your

company is. But then Thanksgiving
week-ends are not conducive to

sleep. It really began with the In-

terfraternity Council danc^ where
Frederick Mayer caused a sensa-

tion with that inspiring clarinet

solo. Of course next morning
everyone had to be up to see dawn
crack for car decorating purposes.

After the parade, people were
lunching right and left down town;

among them was Marcraret Ses-

sions whose perky black taffeta

dress matched her eyelashes. At

the K. A. house innumerable Kappa
Delta pledges could be found

among an even more confusing

number of yellow chrysanthemums
and there too was Katherine Lide

in a furry brown kid skin coat. At

the game, while we didn't exactly

win. the team managed to give us

several crackerjack thrills. Every-

one was there. There has been

some discussion as to which was

more charmingly distracting, Anne
Ratliff's white felt hat or the burb-

ling croons wrung from an auto-

mobile horn by a tire pump and

John Tillia. Forney Brandon seem-

ed vastly interested in a green

jacketed lassy and Max Fleckner

was practically hidden behind an

enormous yellow posy in his but-

ton hole.

That weekend was child's play

compared to the one just past.

Thanksgiving Day and the tradi-

tional turkey were mere bagatelles

in the set-up. Six coeds out of a

class of fourteen recited decorously

in French. "I went to hear Wayne
King." Norma Jean Tomlinson,

Mary Hobson, Hal Fleming and

Anne Ray waltzed among others

such as Margaret Bates and Eli

zabeth Jackson. There were Dot

Strong, Fred Blanton, Marthi

Mosely and Robert Louis Steven-

son and at Vikings Annette Mit-

chell, Jack MUls, Mary Collier,

Paul Burleson and—oh goodness

—

everybody was making merry. The

A. O. Pi Rose Ball with its hun-

dreds of roses and little gate made

snow and Christmas seem far away.

The leadout number "Beautiful

Lady of A. O. Pi" seemed pecu-

liarly appropriate when led by

Prexy Dominick. Leslie Knab was

glorious in that indescribably love-

ly metallic, swirly gown. That first

big sorority dance of the year with

the Arnett-Snow debut party serv-

ed to attract Betsy Bryant to the

city of steel but Wilson Heflin.

Sam Fleming, the Gholstons and

Joe Price needed only Thanksgiv-

ing as an excuse to visit the Hill-

top. The O. D. K. concert will make

a welcomed and soothing end to

an energetic fortnight.

Josephine Harris

Hostess For K. D's.

Miss Josephine Harris was hos-

tess Monday evening when she en-

tertained the active and pledge

members of Kappa Delta at a buffet

supper at her home on Carlisle

Road.

The table was spread with Ve-

netian lace and had an attractive

centerpiece of yellow chrysanthe-

mums and blue tapers. Mrs. F. W.
Harris assisted her daughter in

serving a salad plate to the guests.

This is the first of a series of

such get-togehers which the soro-

rity plans to have. Those attending

the affair on Monday were : Emlyn
Colmant, Martha Matthews, Mar-
garet Lewis, Mary Elizabeth Sim-

mons, Minnie Watt Fite, Josephine

Harris, Norma Joan Tomlinson,

Margaret Basenberg, Edna Wood-
row, Mildred Wood. Pledges who
were present are : Alice Jones, El-

len Cross, Topsy Bartlett, Andre
Stephenson, Catherine Durham,
Mary Louise Cash, Dolly Greagan,

Pattie Smith, Betty Petree, and Ann
Ray.

Qamma Phi's Plan

A Benefit Bridge

Alpha Rho chapter of Gamma
Phi Beta is planning a beaefit

bridge to be given on December 11.

This affair is to be given at the

Highland Park Club at 2:30 o'-

clock and a small admission will be

charged.

The proceeds of this benefit will

go to help with the support of

three camps for underprivileged

children. These camps in Ontario,

Canada, the Colorado Rockies, and

Cape Henry, Virginia are the phil-

anthropic work of the national sor-

ority. Miss Kitty Winters, presi-

dent of the group, is in charge of

reservations.

For the nmtrtest fur coaU Grayce De
Vyne tfqaU, suit*. drMMi and millirw

ery

When Downtown Visit

THE MILKSHAKE BAR
2025 2nd Ave.

— or

Plaza Cafe & Sdw. Shop

606 N. 20th St.

Serving the biggest

and best milkshake
the world forin 5

CITY HALL
WATCH SHOP

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Give us a try and we believe we
car please you

Official Fraternity Jewelry

BALFOUR BRACH OFFICE
2104 5th Avenue, North

BADGES - RINGS - NOVELTIES

VU Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

M _ 181* 5th Ave. N.

RUN-A-FORD CO. p»-

*
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EDITOR'S MAIL

Dear Mr. Editor:

I am only a freshman, and so

my words are of little significance,

but since your first edition I've

been a careful reader of your pap-

er. After each reading I always

find a dissatisfaction lingering in

my mind. It is because the paper

lacks a "personal touch".

As for the logical arrangement of

the paper as a whole, something is

lacking. The social page cen be

criticized chiefly because its ar-

ticles are merely a collaboration of

news facts (with a very limited in-

terest to the whole school about

such-and-such a fraternity or sor-

ority holding a dance, steak-fry, or

what-have-you at Mr. So and So's

house, mansion, or villa, or some-

where on the mountain. These have

little bearing on the school and are

written in the dryest. clear-cut

written in the dryest, clear-cut style.

Our daily newspapers cover these

fully. Why not substitute for this

dead society page, a live, wide-a-

wake, personal feature page, and to

a certain degre. humorous one?

You might take The«e Foolub

Things from your editorial page

(where it is misplaced) and let it

dominate this Feature Page. That

would leave room for editorial mat-

ter in its rightful place. The front

page then would have more space

for student news and activities, and

added interest would be developed.

The only sacrifice would be to the

social page which wouldn't be sac-

rificed because the several, more

personal columns (even the dirt

columns) would include the same

social news in lighter vein. Special

society articles, with interest to the

school as a whole, might be sub-

stituted occasionally for a feature

article.

Since the editor has a great re-

sponsibility (and this is no farce)

he might place this Feature Page

in charge of his associate editors,

preferably a boy or girl who would

REVOLUTION IN LANGUAGE
From the land of earthquakes,

California, and more specifically

from San Francisco, comes a new

kir.a cf tremor—a tremor that may

some day tear apart the very foun-

dation of the English language.

It may sound funny to you, but

it is a serious proposition with Lou

Harrison, a former student at San

Francisco State College, who is ex-

perimenting with a new type of

poetic expression. It is based on

the use of special verbs made from

nouns and used in a verbal and

often adverbal sense.

"Road yourself—look lakely—love

cliffly—hill yourself." these are

only a few illustrations Mr. Harri-

son offers. His latest poetry re-

veals many more examples of this

simplification of sentence structure

by his novel adaptation of verbs

from nouns.

This practice is not really new:

one of our popular summer expres-

sions "to sun one's self" is an illus-

tration of Harrison's basic idea.

have charge of special committees

to gather social information. I'm

sure the students would cooperate

more and take greater interest

once they are aroused.

Yours truly,

FRANK J. FEDE.
(FJF-djs)

Editor's Note: This is a fair and

thoughtful letter. We are glad to

have it. The suggestion that we

substitute a Feature's Page for

what we admit is a stereotyped so-

ciety page is valid only if students

will—as Fede thinks—come through

with material to fill it up. In any

case, won't students write us or

tell us how the idea strikes them?

Here is a possible outlet for

sketches, humorous verse, and in-

formation essays in lighter vein.

We are as sensitive as the next one

to what we call carping criticism

which harries us in our efforts to

put out a paper. But positive help-

fulness—which is the spirit of the

foregoing letter—is welcome.

On the skilful checking of the minutest

details hangs life and death . . . PROTECT

AGAINST TUBERCULOSIS BY CHECKING

YOUR HEALTH

Wilbur^Letter
Woes Of Science Get

Attentioin From
Writer

i local Tub«rculo«U AwociatioM oi the UaiUd Stale*

Not having nothing better to do,

I thought I would write you. I got

that Thanksgiving box of cake and

turkey and stuff. I guess thats

what it was. It looked like chop

suey when it got here. I guess the

mail truck must of run over it.

But thanks anyhow. I know you

meant well. (Same old understand-

ing Wilbur, hey, Mom?) I give all

that stuff away to the fraternity

boys. Ain't that tipical of me? My
roommate dug the minced pie out

of the box with his fingers. He'd

eat anything, that guy. He said it

must of been pretty good when it

started. I knew that would please

you, Mom.
Cold

Its sure getting cold down here.

They leave the windows open in

the domitory. I asked the presi-

dent where they got that crazy

idee. He says its healthy that way.

Me, I been putting on my paja-

mas over my clothes, and I always

throw a mattress over my four

blankets but I'm still miserable. I

just about stopt with baths. They
say clcnliness is next to godliness,

but I say in this cold weather its

next to impossible. Thats a suttle

joke, Mom. You probably dont get it.

Biology Trouble

I'm still having trouble with my
science courses, not to mention
English and History. I do not take

biology anymore. I resigned with

the professor's consent, I guess you
would put it. Here's how it hap-

pened. Biology does not make
much sense and I always tall asleep

in class. I dont disturb anybody
even when I snore for I sit in the

back of the room, but Dr. Biting,

the professor, always gets mad. I

guess its because he, has to keep
talking even if he's sleepy. I was
just dozing off the other day when
he hollers "Twitch, your mouth is

open." I jumped about 12 ft. but
managed to say "I know, I opened
it myself." (You know me, Mom,
always ready with a comic remark.)
Next day I thought I would show
him I could stand it if he could,

and sure enough I stayed awake
the whole period. But he wont let

well enough alone and says
"Twitch, why do you look at your
watch so often?" "O", I says, "I

was just scared you wouldn't have
time to finish up your lecture."

You had oughtve heard the fel-

lers roar, Mom. Dr. Biting got red
and tells me the next time I feel
cute I can amuse the dean.

Doze* Off
Well, the next day (to make a

long story short) the lecture is

worse than usual, and durn if I

didnt doze off again. Just when I

was getting in a comfortable posi-

tion I heard Biting say, 'Here we
are at the all-important point and
there sits the man who needs it.

most, asleep." I opened one eye
and whispered. "I wished I was."
I don't know how he heard
me, Mom. He must have wonderful
hearing. He was very stern and
unreasonable and I saw one of us
would have to leave. He was there
first. I left. The Dean was very
nice. I guess he had trouble with
this fellow before. 'I see from yoU r

grades that the biology dept. dont
appreciate you."

No Hint.

Well Mom I guess I will sign off
here. I got to help Henry Ginkel
tie a bow tie. He is going out. With
a girl too. A lot of girls is making
up to me but I dont encurage
them none as I got no money to
squander on them like this Gin-
kel. Do not take this as a hint,

Mom, because it aint. Uncompain-
ing, thats me, Mqm.

Hoping you are the same,

WILBUR.

Jerome Davis Is

Defended By His

Fellow Pedagogues

In a report published as a special

section of this week's isue of The

New Republic, an invest.gation by

the American Association of Uni-

versity Professors of the dismissal

of Professor Jerome Davis from

the faculty of Yale University Di-

vinity School is recommended by

a group of distinguished educators.

"The circumstances surrounding

the dismissal of Dr. Davis present

positive elements involving liber-

ties, the rights of the scholar as

a citizen and the correct procedure

of the universitiy authorities in

dealing with such liberties and

rights," the report declares. Sign-

ers of the report are Professor

Charles A. Beard, historian. Pro-

fessor Paul H. Douglas of the Um-

versity of Chicago, Professor Ed-

ward A. Ross of the University of

Wisconsin, and Professor Colston

E. Warne of Amherst G liege.

It is alleged that Professor Da-

vis, after having been promised

promotion from the rank of asso-

ciate professor to that of full pro-

fessor, was dismissed by Yale be-

cause of his political and econo-

mic beliefs and activities. Protest

by Samuel Insull, Jr.,a Yale alum-

nus, against Professor Davis' char-

acterization of Samuel Insull as a

"higher racketeer" is said, by the

report, to have influenced Yale in

its action.

PERRY'S BEAR
Continued from Page 1

a bear. "At least it was plenty

strong," he says, " and I was glad

of the experience but really I don't

believe I like fresh bear meat."

Perhaps Dr. Perry has been spoiled

by eating the white meat of chick-

en and couldn't appreciate jet

black steaks from this tougher ani-

mal of the forest.

Not to be identified too much
though with the domestic delicacies

of our civilization, he hastened to

state he would have liked very

much a good wild turkev had he

shot one, and was very pleased

with the taste of his, squirrels.

No one will ever know just how-

near he came to bringing back a

prize trophy for his office. The day
was cold. He was gliding along the

roads of that wild county in his au-

tomobile, when suddenly from the

woods not far ahead a big buck
crashed out into view. The stage
was set

| The great moment in the
life of any huntsman had come.
There in the easy range of his gun
was a beast any man would hav
desired to bag. The buck paused
and then passed on, but there was
no thundering shot. Also, Dr. Per-
ry's gun was not loaded. "I do not
like venison," said Dr. f>erry.

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

5 Ride For The Price Of One

Phone 7-1133

On Thursday, Oct. 15, 1936
We finished 35 years of

Service to Birmingham People

—HILLMAN BARBER SHOP—
(Hillman Hotel Building)

Ca+
" Nips

By James Herring

Jim Ford and Vernon
Ca'

quarterback and guard respecti
n

'

ly, have ben chosen to lead the m
edition of the Gold and Black W
ball machine. The newly-elect

°

ej
captain and alternate are each two
letter winners

;
two performers who

have always given their best fa
the Panther cause. Ford is- - recog.
nized as one of the better blocker^
and defensive stars of the Dixie
Conference. He runs the Hilltop

team from his backfield berth and
always calls a heady game. Cain »
a guard who came through

for

Coach Gillem with very limited

high school experience. He began
the '35 season as a reserve but be-

fore the' campaign was far gone,]

had forged into a starting berth]

a position he held until a severe

'

jaw injury in this year's Chatta-

nooga game made him unfit for

further duty.

The selection of Ford and Cain

to captain next year's team is in-

deed a wise one,. Both are willing

boys who possess plenty of leader-

ship qualities; are clean fighters

who should lead next fall's team to

a successful campaign.

t * *

Basketball practice has begun in

earnest on the Hilltop. Practice

sessions for the present are being

conducted in the Simpson Gym.

Those trying out for positions on

the team are Kenneth Moreland,

Charles Walton, Hugh Corbin, Jim

Thomas, and Arnold King, letter-

men, and Hugh Birdsong, Ed Ty.

son, Frank Osment, Dick West*

brook, Lick Evins, and a few oth-

ers. A possibility of Eldridge Mote's

return to school still remains, al-^

though nothing definite is known

at present.

* * *

The Frenchmen's big game, fenc-^

ing, is threatening to break into

the limelight as one of Southern's

best minor sports. A great deal of

interest has been evoked among

a small number of students inter-

ested in the matches and it seems

perfectly logical that more should

be done about it. A pre-season

match between the local squad and

Auburn resulted in a 1.3-3 win for

the latter.

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the

lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System

1917 5th Ave. N.

14V2c

a pkg.

SAVE MONEY
ON

CIGARETTES

14V2c

a pkg.

Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold, etc.,

pa v pocTa^ minimum order two cartons. WEPAY POSTAGE! Send Money Order or Certified
Check with order. NO ORDER C. O. D.

Sacks, Grene & Sievers Dept. CA
308 W. Washington St. Chicago, Of
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Shell reign ewer all campus activities

I 1 r Elsa Smith has just been chosen "Queen of the Campus"
[UlCl at t^e j^ew York State College for Teachers, and she'll

nirune boss all year of all that goes on at the Albany college.

Pictures. Inc.

/
m

J
He began playing because "it would please dad."

A nnfViPr Haa*>n Waltcr Jr" 15 "°w PrePar,ng to compete among the
1 viHJLiln A la^tii University of Notre Dame's freshmen club-swingers for a

place on the neophyte golf squad at the South Bend, Ind., institution when the golf season

gets under way next spring.

w

V

This brain does everything but thinl{

JaSS RrQin Temple University's Dr. E. W. Chamerlain is shown
UldUl

with
r
the famous brain which he invented

^the aid of Dr. I. S Fay Designed to enable scientists to observe the

ctKsung of the human brain under varied conditions, this model performs

^ °f the activities of the human brain.
Aca*

Dream burglars made him hurdle in his sleep.

A loT-mtcf- Phl1 Co^. champion University of Southern California hurdler, couldn't

/TldXIIllot
qUlte convince people that he walked in his sleep until the other night

—

when dream burglars held him up and he hurdled right through a window to escape them.

He's shown in the receiving hospital, bandages and all, with his wife. Acn*

I
a month.
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"R n 1pr Jacquelyn
jvuit;i

chief

She's studying to be a doctor

i, University of Wisconsin Kappa Alpha Theta, was the

at the Badger institution's homecoming celebration.

They've hit a tough problem

f^onrlirl r»t These two Northeastern University fresh-UdllU1U OA1UL men were unaware of our photographer
because they were engrossed in a difficult engineering question, so
he recorded this unusual bit of campus life.

He's using this device in making observations in a submarine

Sea Stlldv 01 Maur,ce Ewin& assistant professor of physics at Lehigh University, demon-

A * u/
Str

,

3t? C se,sm°graPh,
J

: apparatus that, he's now using on the Navy Gravity Ex-
pedition in the West Indies in studying undersea formations.

New Flower
A bouquet of chrysan-

themum'flowered marigolds
newly-produced in Buck-
nell University's botanical
laboratories, is in the arms
of Gay Russell as their
creator, Dr. W. H. Eyster,
describes the way in which
the new blooms developed.

Dairy Queen
Lilian Heard, Texas

Technological College jun-
ior, was selected by Texas-
Gov. James V. Allred to
reign as queen of the Na-
tional Dairy Show.

WILBUK.
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Sports N
Serious Work Started In Simpson

By Lex Fullbright's Basketeers

Page Five

M Sports

Mote's Absence

Gap In Tentative

Line-Up

By James Herring

Preparations for the oncoming

basketball season were begun in

an
intensive manner last Minday

afternoon when Coach Lex Full-

bright put his charges through their

first
stiff practice. Preliminary

workouts before the Christmas

holidays will be conducted in the

Simpson Gym after which time the

scene will change to the Birming-

nam Athletic Club, home court cf

,he Panthers.

Five lettermen from last year's

scrapping outfit answered the Hill-

top mentor's first call for practice

last Monday. Of these five, no less

than three were recognized as re-

gulars on last season's quintet. The

two remaining performers saw a

lot of service and are in line for

starting duty this year.

Coach Fullbright's squad of vet-

erans will be augmented by several

recruits graduating from the fresh-

man ranks. Among those making

tneir first Did for varsity positions

are Hugh Birdsong, Frank Osment,

and Ed Tyson. There is still some

hope of Eldridge Mote, spearhead

of last year's Rat team, re-entering

school, although his status at the
present time is unknown.

Several newcomers sek for var-
sity jobs this year, among them
Dick Westbrook, and Lick Evins,
stars in intramural games last win'
ter, now moving into faster com-
pany.

The Panther hardwood mentor
has not voiced his opinion as to
the probable varsity quintet. He is

intent upon giving everyone an
equal opportunity to make good
before making any decisions. His
holdover lettermen are Kenneth

Riddle, Perry

Make A P All-

Dixie Selection

Southern Stalwarts Are
Awarded Post* On

oecona i earn

The Associated Press seJected
last tfeek its all-Dixie Conference
football team. Although none of
the Birmingham-Southern men
were included in the first string,
two, by their fine performances
throughout the season won places
on the second team.
Rufus Perry, acclaimed by theMorl

?
nd._Ch.riM Walton. HnBh South', leading sport, writers as a „

NOTICE .

20%

DISCOUNT
(Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

1 318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

Corbin, Jim Thomas, and Arnold
King.

• • •

Coach Raymond Wedgeworth
announces that Freshman basket-
ball pradtice will begin on Mon-
day. December 7. Practice will be
held in the Simpson gym.
The varsity basketbaJl squad will

transfer its activities to the Birm-
ingham Athletic Club at that date
and leave to Coach Wedgeworth's
charges one of the worst basketball
floors in the city.

Walton, Moreland, King, Corbin,

Thomas, and McCall are returning

from last year and in addition to
them Coach Fullbright expects
Dick Westbrook a junior, and sev-

eral sophomores to perform stead-

ily.

PANTHER CHIEF

Intramurals

H Your Hair Isn't Becoming To
You—You Should Be Coming

To Us.

Mildred' l

Beauty

Box

752 South 29th Sti

During the past week bad weath-

er prevailed, preventing the intra-

mural football from being contin-

ued. One game was played, the A.

T. O.'s defeating the Beta Kappa's
19-6. There have been no upsets so

far and the S. A. E.'s still lead

the field with the K. A.s following

too close for comfort. The teams

in order of their present standing,

are : S. A. E. ; K. A. ; A. T. O. : T.

K. N. ; B. K. ; D. S.

The United States has a mon-
oply on helium.

DR.J.H.TINDER

Optometrist

PHONC 7-2885

equal if not a superior of Duke's
Ace Parker in the punting depart-
ment, was given the fullback post
while Walter Riddle, Panther
tackle par excellence won for him-
self a tackle berth on the press-
men's second team.

It is highly probable that Riddle
would have been on the first team
had he not been a victim of in-

juries during a large portion of
the season. His great defensive play
matched by his excellent work on
the offense.

Perry too has borne his share of
injuries. Throughout the season he
had to nurse a dislocated and bro-
ken toe in his left foot and during
two games the second toe on his

kicking foot was badly mangled.
Next year Birmingham-Southern

is expected to place four men on
the first all-conference team. Cap-
tain-elect Jim Ford is already

known as the hardest and most ac-

curate blocking back in the loop as

well as being one of its brainiest

signal callers. Alternate-Captain-

elect Vernon Cain was slated to

hold down opposition as guard this

year but due to a fractured jaw
he was unable to play enough
games to receive the recognition.

Kiddle will have no opponents

nearly his calibre and althongh

Perry will have to win out over this

year's fullback it is believed that

he will be able to supply the nec-

essary punch.

Next year should, from present

apeparances, be a banner year for

the Birmingham-Southern football

fortunes.

Ford Directs
'37 Cat Team

Panthers

At

Elect

Foilsmen Bow To

Auburn In Fast

Matches— 13-3

Ozier In

Season's First

GIFTS

with the label of

RLAGH'S

lo mean more

BLAGH'S

3rd and 20th

AGAIN, LOOK OUT!
No spinsterly concern for unlike-

ly possibilities causes the Gold and

Black to add its voice to the plea*,

you have heard from the chapel

platform to drive more carefully

here on the campus. Because of

the several r.harp turns, the steep

grade however you approach the

hilltop, and the problem of con-

gested parking, it is only a matter

of days or weeks before a serious

accident will occur unless some
among you mend your ways of

driving. The dipping turn on that

blind corner just back of the Stu-

dent Activities Building is

ially dangerous. After

been hurt badly everybody will take

care. But isn't that, in its way. I

costly, childif.h way of having this

Harmodio Arias, who recently re-

tired as president of Panama, has

joined his family in London.

Jim Ford, Alexander City pro-

duct, has been selected by his

teammates to lead the 1937 Panther

football team. Ford has concluded

his second season as a regular in

the Panther backfield, distinguish-

ing himself as a topnotch blocker

and defensive man. The newly-el-

ected captain operated at the full-

back position of the 1935 eleven but

was shifted to quarterback last

campaign and given the additional

duties of signal-calling.

At the same time Vernon Cain,

stellar guard, was elected alternate

captain. Cain, a Jefferson County
Hi graduate, has also seen two
years as a varsity performer after

coming to the Hilltop with little

distinction as a footballer. He im-

proved rapidly under Coach Full-

bright's tutelage and blossomed in-

to one of the Hilltops best guards.

The selection of Ford and Cain

to lead the '37 Panthers was made
immediately prior to the annual

banquet given by F. M. Jackson

to members of the gridiron team,

and was announced at that time.

Mr. Jackson, recognized as the

god-father of the Panthers, enter-

tained royally at the annual ban-

quet. This feast, immediately fol-

lowing the termination of the foot-

ball season, has become a tradition

among Hilltop performers and with

Mr. Jackson as well.

Present at the affair was Presi-

dent and Mrs. Snavely, Dean Hale,

Miss Madelyn Thomas. Dean
Moore, Mr. and Mrs. Yielding, Dr.

W. A. Moore, Dr. and Mrs. J. E.

Linn, Coach and Mrs. Gillem, Miss

Florence Gillem, Coach Fullbright,

the football men and their wives,

(if any) and Managers Malone
and Prince.

Birmingham-Southern participat-

ed rn her first fencing match of

the year, a pre-season affair, re-

cently and although the foilsmen

were defeated, they gave a good
account of themselves. Auburn
offered opposition and won by a
13-3 verdict.

The match offered the Hilltop-

pers* inexperienced squad an ex-

cellent opportunity to learn a few
pointers on the Frenchman's game.
The local line-up was studded with
freshmen, no less than three of the
quintet being first-year men.

A glaring fault in the develop-
ment of fencing at Southern has
been the lack of a competent
coach.

John Ozier is captain and man-
ager of the local outfit. It was
Ozier who won two of the three
points compiled by the Panthers
in the Tiger match.| Will Miller,

another veteran, accounted for

the third marker. The remainder
of the squad is composed of Le-
land Gray, Charles Porter, and Ben
King. All these applicants have
shown promise of developing into

good fencers with the aid of a

little experience and confidence.

Ozier states that the team plans

matches with clubs representing

Alabama, Vanderbilt, Georgia Tech,
University of Charleston, Auburn,
and Howard. A Birmingham in-

vitation tournament is also being

planned, with further developments
expected later.

Largest and Most
Beautiful Selection of

Greeting Cards and Gifts

in the City.

ELEANOR'S GIFT SHOP
315 North 20th St.

cimom

KEYS
MADE FOR ANY LOCK

OUPLICATI KEYS

2 FOR 25c
ring Vtar Kn ««r Pittsra

P IZ ITZ B»ement
10e

New Zealand is planning an ex-

hibition for 1940, centenary of the

foundation of Wellington.

Daily beer bonuses are being paid

Soviet workers in Russia for "con-

scientious labor."

Bandits who long terrorized the

district around Foochow, China, and

who recently joined the Govern-

ment as policemen, surrendering

arms, have been designated "public

protectors," and will be paid $50

a month.

Give
Dirty Dan H-
aii Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442
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ALABAMA
Beginning a week of swift and

romantic entertainment, Joan Craw-

ford and Clark Gable are presented

in a story that keeps them skip-

ping from place to place, with

Franchot Tone in close persuit. If

she has the man she loves, it makes

no difference that headlines are

screaming about her escapades.

"Love on the Run" is a carefree

romance, loaded down with laughs,

and excitement. It was produced

by W. S. Van Dyke of "San Fran-

cisco" fame, and guarantees the best

movies can give. For gayety and

life it can hardly be excelled.

As special features in a program

of well rounded entertainment

there will be a novelty number. Ina

Ray Hutton in "Musical Fashions",

and a travel short "Cherry Blos-

som Time in Japan" along with

the news, and Jesse Walker at the

organ.

EMPIRE
Mary Astor, in "And So They

Were Married" puts a new light on

the question of the gay Divorcee.

Suppose she and her ex-husband

vacation at the same place, in a

romantic settng, and she fnds he

and others are enjoying his free-

dom too much, will she be jealous

and want him back.

Columbia has made this one of

the most delightful comidies of the

year. Mary is put on the spot, for

Melvyn Douglas is really an ex-

husband to deal with. He carries

his part in a way that would win

the hearts of the women in any

vacation resort, and the fact that

they are all snow-bound just adds

more interest to the situation.

In delightful roles as the sup-

porting cast are Edith Fellows, and

Jackie Moran, with many others of

Holloywood's best. The Empire al-

ways offers a program of excel-

lent entertainment.

STRAND
"The Crime of Dr. Forbes" is a

first class mystery appealing to the

smart audience. It is the story of

a crime committed by an intelligent

Doctor, who was able to approach

his work from a scientific view

point. In the cast are Gloria Stuart

and Robert Kent, with Henry Ar-

nella, and J. Edward Bromberg.

Critics have said. "It is a startl-

ing document, based on a question

that is as heart rending as suffering

itself. It is a Fox Production.

CAPITOL
Starting Saturday the Capitol

brings back that universal favorite

of the season. "Mr. Deeds Goes

To Town". Gary Cooper takes the

lead in the role of a poor poet who

inherits ,a fortune, and then tries

to get rid of it. He found it harder

than he thought. With him Jean

Arthur takes the opposite lead, and

is aided by George Bancroft, and

Lionel Slander.

On Wednesday, a whirlwind

jamboree of stars in 'The Music

goes Round' ".

time on the screen in this^
stirring

production. She has recently com-

peted a successful tour of the

country on the legitimate stage

and enters moviedoin already with

a wide-spread popularity.

This is the picture for which

Birmingham has been waiting Its

human interest w.U appeal to a

widely varied audience, and tl e

qualitv of the acting. will satisfy

even the most exacting critics.

The young offender in England

who recently asked for a term of

four years in prison so that he could

learn a trade, and was accommodat-

ed by the judge, is now complaining

because he has learned that three-

year prisoners are being taught

trades.

RITZ
Does a woman reputed to be had

have no emotions at all? Would it

mean nothing to her that the child

she could love is held away from

her by talk, and people want her

to leave town. "Valiant Is The
Word For Carrie" is a story in

which Gladys George faces this

situation.

Miss George appears for the first

BULLETIN
BOARD

HANDEL CHORAL SOCIETY

The Handel Choral Society, one

of Birmingham's most ouststanding

choral groups will present "The

Rose Maiden", a cantata, next

Monday Night at the First If

odist Church at 8:00 o'clock f'Birmingham Music lovers
croup, under the directir.^ 1, ;"egroup, under the direction

of y
Harrel Biard, has made

qU jt

name for itself with its
a

presentation of "The MeS
and this performance will defin

*

t

ly be outstanding. All BirmjnJ
e "

Southern students are invited
i

attend; there is no
—on

charge.
* * *

TAU KAPPA ALPHA
There will be a meeting 0f T

Kappa Alpha, national h
debate fraternity next Monday

m̂

temoon at 1 :30 o'clock in Munp/
309. AH members are requested

\

attend.

SENIOR CLASS MEETING
There will be a meeting 0 f the

Senior Class Friday, December
4

in Room 308. Munger, at 1-qq

o'clock.

PAINT AND P*ATCHES
Paint and Patches will nieet

Friday, December 11, at 1 ;3fj
jn

the Student Activity Building.
* * •

CLARIOSOPHIC
O. C. Weaver will talk to the

Clariosophic Literary Club TufS .

dav at 1 :30.

When I'm for a thing I'm all for it!

I like Chesterfields ... I like 'em a lot

. . .we all go for 'em around here.

Chesterfields are milder...and when

it comes to taste—they're SWELL!

for thegood things

smoking cangive you.^.

Copyright 1936, Liggett Be Myers Tobacco Co.
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STUDENT'S
WORLD i

By Martin Kruskopf

What will be the effect of the

return of prosperity on youth in

collfffe
' ^he depression had its

ffect but it is now time to begin

wondering how deeply ingrained

were those marks. If man were a

rational animal you could say with

<ome assurance that the pattern of

undergraduate life developed in the

"flush twenties" has been broken,

that the depression did that and

cleared the ground for something

new, and that a new and less flip-

pant structure will be erected with-

in the next few years. But college

youths, like their fathers, do not

learn from experience. Their fath-

ers almost wreck the world in war,

and when they got up again they

get ready really to wreck it. Col-

lege youth in 1917 went to war and

soon got enough of it ; but the R.

0. T. C. parades of the twenties

were bigger and better than ever.

So we can not be *.oo sure that

the giddy age if. gone.
** *

The college youth of the 1920's

has been pictured as "a sophisti-

cated whelp, obstreperously vocal

about his clothes, his gin, his girls,

and his general disrespect for al!

constituted authority." His "old

man" was probably making a pile

in the market, so there was noth-

ing for which he could want. There

were still some unfortunate ones

who had to work-their-way, but

they were usually offerei more
work than they could handle and

inspired by stories of the self made
man and the poor boy making
Rood. Nobody but grind« and

queer people studied because learn-

ing was a liability—how could you
be a bold stock broker if you knew
anything about the economics of

speculation? With the litterateurs

H. L. Mencken was the rage: Mr.
Mencken, the ex-sage of Balti-

more, who has since lost himself in

a whirl of words. And with Tom,
Dick and Harry it was gin, girls

and gossip.

* * *

With the bursting of the bubble
there was a return to sobriety. The
depression years set its mark on
a new generation

; and it has been
pictured as "a cautious, subdued.
«nadventurous generation, unwill-
m to make a fool of itself." Were
you not told, you would not have
know that Tame Tom of the '30's

2 a direct descendent of Wild
Millie of the '20's. Willie's ideal
*as a summer home in New Hamp-
shire and a Packard ; Tom's ideal
came to be a small farm or apart-
m<nt and he would have been will-
'"K to walk. Willie had no use for

?°ks '
b«t Tom began to read all

Jt>°ut sociology, history, and eco-
non»cs. Prohibition passed during
'^depression, and hence

BIRMINGHAM, ALA.. DECEMBER \\\ 1936

New Members

Selected By

Chemist Frat
Neophytes Initiated At
Stockham Woman's

Building

Number 11

Theta Chi Delta, national honor-
ary chemical fraternity, recently
honored eight students with mem-
bership. Those selected are Wal-
ter Batson, Chadwick Gibbs, Dora
Henley, Arnold King. Charles La-
mar, Kenneth Moreland, Lucy Tay-
lor, and Felonese Wilson. They
were initiated a short time ago at
Simpson Building.

The fraternity has as faculty

advisor, Dr. E. V. Jones, national

president of the organization, and
an alumnus, Davis Hunt Thomp-
son, regional director for this sec-
tion.

Officers are : president, Allen
Gray; vice-president. Carey Chad-
burne

; and secretary-terasurer. ! the
Clyde Miller. Other members are
Fletcher Comer and Charles Dwig-
gens and Dr. B. F. Clark of the to add some
faculty, sports set-up.

Army In '38?

Will Cats Play Army
Year After Next?

Maybe
Rumor is persistent hereabout

that Birmingham-Southern's Pan-
ther's may engage the Army in an
early season game in 1938. It has
been pointed out that neither of
the two service teams now sched-

ules an encounter with a team
from below the Mason and Dixon
Line. Such a scrap might be re-

garded by the cadets as a warm-
up, if the deal comes off.

Athletic officials approached
Navy about a game but at Anna-
polis there is a long waiting list

to get on the Navy's schedule, and
authorities there did not hold out
much hope of successful negotia-
tion.

The chances of staging a game
^

with Army, either in Birmingham
Jor in the East, are doubtful. But
J
the Southern athletic department

Pageant Of Pulchritude,

Sponsored By La Revue
High-Lights This Week-End

PHI BETA KAPPA

is casting about for bigger fry in

the forthcoming campaigns in order
color to the local

Beauties And 'The Beast'

there
««« to be less flamboyant drink-

\h\i
W3S no ,onKcr news; and

nat fact was news. Co-eds became

S cor>cerned about careers and
ln? their own lives and more
n«'ned about the prospect of
**** and children.

F
* *

*

tcon°

mh ' S mu,li"K over social and

Jr Problems and from his

trend,
1
" the dai,v PaP"s of the

vouth ,

or,rI af fairs, the college."of today should have rea

ten*
caut 'on.

Si
the fa,se P'oP^ts

M*£ and refuse

6 shou,d *ive ear to
0 were warning, even be-

on Page 4

a-

should re-

of the

to be taken

By Percival

"I Love A Parade" and so do a

lot of other people, and we're gon-
na have one tonight at Munger,
and we hope you're not one of

those people who should have been
in it and wasn't, and why don't

these D Sigma Phis quit stomp-
ing by this Gold and Black sanc-

tuary when we're trying to get

enough dirty cracks together to

help the editors out with this ole

mundane paper (It really comes

out on Friday; mundane. Monday,

get it?). If there's anything I des-

pise it's someone who digresses to

discriminate that his reader might

not grasp the core of his sparkling

wit and thereby proceds to illum-

inatingly lay bare the very nucleus

of its essence.

But. to the task! Who can write

about a beauty parade without

looking over the beauties in it? I

can! (Snuck up on you that time..

. . Shhh). But to the task. Said

that before, didn't I? You can't

catch me. I believe, however, that

the best plan of procedure in this

nefarious business would be to in-

terview the gals and get over with

it. And so out the door, down the

steps, and out the door (different

door), and who spied T but that

Greagan Doll, the K. A. Sponsor.

All of which reminds me that

Shoop loves Dolly and Dolly loves

Childers and Childers loves did-

ders. (I think that's enough. We're

not getting anywhere). One though!

calls up another and saw Shoop

dashing down to Lumus* when he

saw Her car therebou nd. But lo.

(I'm building up to an awful let-

down), who should be at the wheel

and alone but Porter Terry. "Bot-

tle Nose" to his intimates, with

not a Dolly in sight. And speaking

of the K. A.'s, this was noted on

page one of the Kappa Alpha

Journal: 26,000 Kappa Alphas can

read and write! Clever, these K.

A's. After letting Dolly in on this

juicy bit. we passed on to new and

greener pastures.

Peace was not for me; I was

soon hurled into deepest complex-

ities. Came gamboling across the

aforesaid greener pastures Mildred

Wood, otherwise billed as 'Sulzby s

Little Heifer." or "That Cute K.
D." in two acts. After betting $2
that them blue eyes and those daz-
zling hair would certainly bam-
bozle the Beauty Judges into plac-

ing "Wood You?" high in Your
Hit Parade, I thought of the com-
plexity of the situation. Complex-
ity: How come did those childish

S. A. E.'s get her for their sponsor
when she's Sulzby's girl and not

ther'n, I gve up; answer's prob'ly

too subtle for me.

Cornered that sight for sore eyes,

"Queenie" Lide, and delivered my
ultimatum. "Are you or are you not

going to escort Freddie?" Raising

her soulful eyes with an expression

(for a change) that would have
melted Dean Hale, she bantered

with. "Not that it's any of your

business, but I haveni't decided

yet." Seeng that I could do no fur-

ther damage here, I awaited

whatever T awaited. Sudden
thought : It's lots more 1 fun to

write nonsense about nothing than

to concoct dirty cracks about these

silly girls and inane boys.

Sitting on the library steps in a

lavender mood, (the library has

two round columns and two square

columns) who-ooh should ankle up

but (you know, some of you dumb
seutters don't know why you go to

the library) but Christine Thax-

ton's it. just the same. Sort of an

irresistible power in those beauty-

ous eyes and the pensonality smile.

Being thusly proximous to the

library, I entered without hat or

further ado, walked as the crow

flies to the Poetry Corner (I'm

afraid this is something most fresh-

men have been unable to find)

where Virginia Bartlett, the girl

with the off-campus men, was tim-

idly measuring her feet (that's

poetical license). "Virginia," I said,

"Virginia, old girl, how do you

feel?" Nothing wrong with that

question, was there? A perfectly

nice way to open any conversation.

But Miss Bartlett was not to be

led into any ordinary conversation.

Quick as a bat out of, uh, a bat

out of the ball park she came back

with, "I feel fine as frog hair."

Now there's nothing you can do

More Than Two Score Co-eds
To Trip The Boards

In Contest

DR. M. L. SMITH
Dr. Smith, head of the religion

department, wa» recently dstngush-
ed by recogntion into Phi Beta
Kappa, foremori among collegiate

honor societies. ;

Childers Speaks

Before Theologs

James Saxon Childers of the

English department will speak to

members of the Ministerial Asso-

ciation Monday night on "Com-
parative Religion". In his talk Mr.

Childers will treat the religions of

the East with which he has had

some contact.

By tracing the Oriental religions

—in many cases much older than

Christianity—from their origins

down to their twentieth century

application, he will in this way
compare their inception and his-

tory with the inception and history

of the dominant faith of the West.
He will draw parallels between
Christianity and such other wide-
spread beliefs as Buddhism, Zor-
oastrianism, Sikhism. Confucian-
ism, and Shintosm.

Glee Clubs Begin

Annual City Tour

(Continued on Page 4)

The two glee clubs and the

choral club under the direction of
Dr. Andrew Hemphill began on
Thursday the series of musicals
they give each year at the high

schools of the Birmingham dis-

trict. The first trip was to West
End.

The program included numbers
by the women's club, the men's
club, and the choral club. Dr.

Hemphill also featured the double
male quartet, and the Women's
trio.

The Women's club sang an old

lullaby, "East is West", and "Morn-
ing Song". The men's club will

sang "Beloved Land" from Finlan-

dia, and "Ole Uncle Moon", a Nag-
ro Spiritual. I

Campus interest this week cen-
ters on the Second Annual Beauty
Parade scheduled to take place in

Munger auditorium tonight at 8:15.

Some forty-three co-eds and their
escorts will trip across before the
footlights while the appraising eyes
of unknown judges in the audience
rest upon them.
The stage background will be

decorated elaborately with fall

flowers. A short introductory mu-
sical program precedes the presen-
tation of the beauties. This part of
the program will be directed by the
editor of the 1937 La Revue. Wil-
liam Hugh McEniry.
After the formal presentation

comes an informal hour in the par-
lors of the Stockham Building
when the judges and others at the
Beauty Parade will meet the young
ladies taking part more informally.

Those nominated to be in the
parade and the sponsoring organi-
zation are listed as follows

:

Belles-Lettres. Virginia Bartlett,

with Alfred Pugh ; Paint and
Patches, Margaret Bates with Rol-
lin Osgood; Clariosophic, Mary
Bell with Arthur Cook; Theta Up-
silon, Gwendolyn Brown with
Johnny Forster; Omicron Delta
Kappa, Margaret Cain with Fred
Spence ; Varsity Football Team,
Mary Louise Cash with Jim Ford;
Le Cercle Francais, Mary Perry
Collier with Cuthel Stewart; Pi
Kappa Alpha, Charlotte Cordray
with Harry Bailey.

Kappa Phi Kappa, Mary Eliza-

beth Curtis with Allen Gray; Co-
ed Council, Sara Dominick with
Morris Walton: Glee Club, Phyllis

Elms with Terence Shields; Stu-
dent Senate. Hal Fleming with Ed
Cooper; Delta Sigma Phi, Mary
Frickhoeffer with Henderson Wal-
ker; Pi Delta Psi, Loudel Garrett
with Sanford Enslen ; Kappa Al-

pha, Dolly Greagan with Ed Ne-
ville.

Amazons, Sara Griffith with Paul
Burleson; Zeta Tau Alpha, Mary
Hcbson with Gus Noojin : Theta
Kappa Nu, Sara Hoover with Joe
Kirby: Beta Kappa, Margaret
Hubbard with Sam Harris; Kappa
Delta, Margaret Lewis with James
Thomas.

Mortar Board, Katherine Lide
with Frederick Mayer; Pi Beta
Phi, Sarah Lowry with Billy Live-

ly; Alpha Gamma. Ann MacDonald
with O. L. Mims; Interfraternity

Council. Nelle Mancin with Henry
Graham

;
Alpha Lambda Delta,

Annette Mitchell with Jack Mills;

Mu Alpha, Rebecca Morgan with

Jack Hope.

Alpha Tau Omega, Mary Mur-
phy with Fletcher Comer; Student

Volunteers, Alice Murray with

John Kent ; Kappa Delta Epsilon.

Gene McCoy with Robert Hill; Y.

W. C. A., Florence Norton with

B. Edwards ; Alpha Chi Omega,
Sarah Helen Overton with John
Franklin; Y. M. C. A., Betty Pet-

ree with David Reinhardt ; Beta
Beta Beta. Clarla Rice with Ken-
neth Morland.
Sigma Epsilon, Carrie Frances

Short with John Hartman, Tri

Tau. Mildred Sims with Pope
Meagher; Pan-Hellenic Council,

Mary Elizabeth Simmons with Ja-

r

I
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LUNCHEON FOR TWO
North Carolina newspapers, especially the

Raleigh NEWS AND OBSERVER, are getting set

to run Prof. E. E. Ericson off the University cam-

pus of that state. Off the faculty and out of the state

... What has he done? He had dinner in a Durham

hotel with John Ford.

That doesn't seem so bad, does it? But wait a

minute. We didn't tell you all of it. John Ford is a

Negro. A Southern professor can't be eating with a

Negro, can he ? Of course not—think of it ! A Negro

!

And he pretends to be a teacher—the profession of

trust, the shaper of ideals, the teacher Schiller talked

about :
" a high ministering servant at Truth's al-

tar." And he eats in public with a Negro!

Of course the Constitution talks of freedom for the

individual. Freedom to protest, to picket, to strike, to

speak and to write the truth. But not to eat with a

Negro. An Italian, yes. A Russian, yes. But they're

different. (Don't ask us how!) A Negro though. Why
he's black. (We could also say a Chinese is yellow

but you would think we are joking). It's no joke

about a Negro being black. Not ever. You see what's

happening to Prof. Ericson, don't you? Boy, is he

catching it ! From the newspapers from alumni.

(The American Legion is yet to be heard from.) If

we were special friends of Professor Ericson we

would clip Alabama papers of the last few weeks and

send him the story of what happened to Joseph Gel

ders, ex-University professor down here. He got the

living daylight beat out of him for trying to help a

young white boy who was in trouble out here in

Bessemer about some communist papers they caught

him with. Prof. Ericson ought to hear about it. We
hope others in North Carolina do not, for it might

put ideas in their head.

"ALABAMA"

These Foolish Things

If the little girl who sells tickets at the Ritz will call by the Gold

and BUck office we'll give her a mighty fine compliment one of our

young men was too bashful to give her in person.

• • • • •

It's pretty hard on a poor girl with the Pi K. A.'s and Gamma Phi's

rushing her at one and the same time, huh, Boggs?

• * * • *

Nine little hamburgers sitting on a plate.

In came Wimpy and then they were ate.

•"•••*
That guilty hush which greeted G. Atkeison's chapel announcement

about the revival was as eloquent as any applause we ever heard. Clever

boy, this Atkeison. ("I" before "e" except after 'k".)

• • • * »

Daniel Tenaille goes around calling "Minou-minou" in a plaintive

voice. Of course you didn't know it, but that's the way a Frenchman

calls his Kitty.

• * * • *

This Christmas will bring memories of some high old times about

>30 of our number had in Memphis last Yuletide. (Methodists are like

that.)
• • * * •

Dr. Whiting doesn't know why the 17-year locusts have now-

become 13-year locusts, but we bet the depression had something to do

with it.

• s * * *

TO SULZBY WITH LOVE
A farmer once called his cow zephyr,

She seemed such an amiable hephyr.

When the farmer drew near

She kicked off his ear—

And now the poor farmer's much dephyr.

• * • * *

Millsaps opens the reading rooms of its library on Sunday from 2 P.

II. till 5 P. M. No books are checked out. but it sounds like a good idea.

"Alabama, the News Magazine of the Deep
South", has made its appearance on the state's news-

stands. This new journal of the day's news as it af-

fects our state is in the hands of Hubert Baughn and

William Huie, sometime staff-members for the

POST. It is a brave—and to us inspiring—thing to

see two men buck the tradition of apathy which has

greeted other tentative excursions into the Southern

magazine field. We wish them a lot of luck, and if

signs out of the past mean anything, they are going

to need it mixed generously with their fine efforts

thus far to give us a taste of sprightly reporting

brought into a local focus.

'Mr.She got peeved and called him

Not because he went and kr.

But because the night before

This same Mr. kr. sr.

« * * • *

We like Frances Hayes' hair ribbons (that all?) and M. Sessions'

gloves from Esthonia (we warned you about those furriners), and

George Marshall's coiffeur.

Sarah Griffith is planning a big homecoming for Bobby on the night

of the Alpha Chi dance.
* * # * »

And Duke deserted us again for those Auburn lads. Wonder how

Tilha stood it ? *****
We hear that that cute Betty Petree got the rush of the evening at

the A. O. Pi jig. *****
Wish somebody 'd give us the low-down on how the Charlie Krebs-

Mary Elizabeth Simmons-Jimmie Herring triangle is progressing.*****
Elenita and Billy are celebrating their anniversary before long, we

hear. *****
Gus Noojin and little Mary Hobson make a nice twosome And

we're sorry Jack Mills quit school.

*****
Wish Sarah Hoover and Joe Kirby would have a nice spat so they

could get in this column some other way than by being the most con-

tented couple on the hill. *****
We hear that blond and beauteous Betty Stuart's worrying certain

men about town no end by her gadding. Sounds like good psychology to

us. *****
And here are two announccmnts that the Pi Phis would like made

:

That their prexy and Janice Johns are not making their debuts, and

that M. C. is definitely not in that obscure state known as love.*****
Overheard: some dame giving Neville a bit of his own medicine—

"Well, we'll have to be nice to the K. A.'s now. They decided to have a

dance." *****
Ask Emlyn Colmant and Sara Lowery about the advantage of living

out in the wilderness. It seems that that makes a fine excuse for some of

their little affairs.

• * * * *

Must have been a surprise to the A. T. O.'s when the S. A. E.'s an-

nounced their beauty.

*****
We wonder why Max Johnston goes around stealing the Pi Phis'

Arrows. *****
The outstanding thing about the Sophomores' visit to Mr. Childers'

quarters was their whole-hearted approval they gave Hal, Jr.'s work of

art.

• • • • •

And speaking of the Gregans, Betty seems to be getting around. But
we're still wondering who gave her those gray hairs. Maybe they're the
result of some of J. Schroeder or R. Snoop's eccentric dancing!

A TIME TO REMEMBER, by La.ne Zug.mitK
published by Random Hou«. 352 page,,

$2.oo

'

Here is a novel about a group of people who
have been generally ignored in fiction. Miss 2uK

°

smith distinguishes a group of clerks, wrappers
cashiers, and floorwalkers in Diamond's Department

Store. She portarys them as a mass of humanity

struggling with the conflicts that greater masses have

had to struggle with. In fact, this novel is a book of

conflicts: the conflicts of men and women against

their emotions, workers against capitalism, previoUs

training and illusions against reality, and the con-

flict of people striving for life.

The book goes from one group of characters to

the other, all of them related ultimatelyjn the com-

mon setting of a great New York department store.

In the very heart of the Diamond brother^

"family" of workers is a small group that forms a

union, and in <spite of spies, dectives, and the strict

rules that prevented the workers from communicat-

ing with each other, the union grows; there is ,

strike, and eventually Miss Zugsmith leads her char-

acters victoriously back to their work.

It might be that there is too much of the drama-

tic here, too much sympathy displayed, and too, !t

takes a great many pages for the different groups of

characters to be brought together.

Beyond the book itself there is a revelation of

the potential, demonstrated by this rather intangible

mass of white-collar workers that gradually gains

form and strength and emerges as a group that de-

mands, acquires, then falls again, after a small suc-

cess, into its own mire of little satisfaction.

THE QUIET LODGER OF IRVING PLACE, (Por.

trait of O. Henry.) by William Wash Williams.

Published by E. P. Dutton & Co.; 251 page*,

$2.50.

When William Wash Williams was a cub repor-

ter on the New York World, his editor gave him

the assignment of finding a man who used as a pen

name O. Henry, and when he did find him the man

turned out to be round-faced, stockily built, wore

a derby, his name, William Sydney Porter.

The two became close friends, and Mr. Williams

as O. Henry's closest friend and confidant is prob-

ably able to give the most satisfying account of the

writer who had such a tremendous influence on writ-

ers and readers of short stories.

These two men roamed New York City together.

Mr. Williams takes us into the places that later were

made famous by O. Henry, and he tells vividly of the

originals of some of the best Henry characters.

The book was somewhat disappointing to us, for

it contains less of O. Henry land more of the places

he visited. It is an interesting book, it gives a closer

feeling for the man and his works, but somehow we

feel that there is so much left untold that Mr. Wil-

liams could have given us.

The quiet lodger of Irving Place was only a

simple, unassuming man who did tremendous

amounts of work, and this is a picture of that man

told by a friend. It is written in an intimate style

that makes both the man and his time alive again.

BETTER LEFT UNSAID, by Daisy, Princess of

Pies*. Published by E. P. Dutton & Co. be

346 pages, $2.00.

Several years ago the Princess of Pless presented

from her diary a picture of social and political pre-

war Europe. It gave an inside account of Germany

during the World War. The book received great

praise and had a tremendous sale. Many people ask-

ed that .another volume be compiled, this time giv-

ing more of a personal account of the Princess ot

Pless herself, and "Better Left Unsaid" is the answer

to the many requests.

In this book Daisy, Princess of Pless, is purely

personal, but always in the background of her life

is the social world in which she lived. She teb

frankly the story of her life, how as an Irish-EnglisJ

woman she married a Prussian Prince and "ve

amidst strangers, trying to adopt the customs «

her husband's people. It was something of a sad > f

for the Princess of Pless, because she was taken

from her church in England, and in Germany I
e

was never able to find anything that took its pl*^

She lived with a husband that never quite underst

Mr, and among many friends and rich surrounding

she was still a somewhat pathetic, lonely figure-

{

Probably it was this feeling of loneliness t >

caused the Princess of Pless to write such a *en
*^

(

diary; always she had her pen and paper and

I

wrote a great deal, for herself. With no thoUg
J n?5i

publication she put down her innermost *
e
fJ" j

actual happenings, ancedotes about the lo

j

alt

^of)t

articular'?

interest the reader, material that might be-clou

true picture that Daisy wished to paint.

two nations. The editors say that their

was to delete material which would not p
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SO CIETT
Country Club To Be Scene

Of Kappa Delta Tea Dance
Pledges of Kappa Delta Soror-

ity will entertain on Saturday, Dec.

12 when they honor the active

members with a tea dance. This

event will be given at the Birm-

ingham Country CJub from 5 un-

til 7 o'clock.

The rooms will be decorated

with mid-season flowers and the

pearl white and olive green of the

sorority colors. White roses, the

flower of the organization will be

prominent in the color scheme.

The members to be honored and

their dates who will be present are

:

Emlyn Colmant, Smith Bellsnyder,

Martha Matthews, Alvin Binzel.

Margaret Lewis, Bert Finch, Mary
Elizabeth Simmons, James Her-

ring. Minnie Watt Fite, Edwin

Neville, Norma Jean Tomlinson,

Torbett Crocker, Josephine Har-

ris, Tolbert Shelby, Edna Wood-
row, Charles Brasfield, Mildred

Wood, Morris Benners, Margaret

Basenberg, David Reinhardt ; Eli-

zabeth Ewing, Sam Heide.

The pledges who will be hosts

and their dates a're : Topsy Bart-

lett, Bert Best, Alice Jones, Billy

Latimer, Ellen Cross, James John-

son, Mary Louise Cash, Jim Ford,

Andre Stephenson. Charles Dwig-

gins, Ann Ray, Frederick Mayer,

Pattie Smith, Robert Shoop, Dolly

Greagan, Hal Childers, Betty Pet-

rt, John Williamson, Catherine

Durham, Jim Fletcher.

Mr. and Mrs. White Matthews

and Mr. and Mrs. John Colmant

will be chaperons for the occasion.

Bridges Fete Le

Cercle Francais

Le Cercle Francais entertained
its new members Thursday even-
ing with an informal party at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. George
Bridges in Edgewood. After sup-
per, which was served buffet style,
dancing and songs were enjoyed.'
Honor guests were: Emlvn Col-
mant, Phyllis, Elms, Annie Beau-
champ Laney, Frances Maddox,
Laura Ross Moore, Kitty Parker,
J. D. Princ^ Bernadette Small-
wood, and Claude Whitehead.
Old members are: • Katherine

Lide, President; Evelyn Wiley,
Vice-president; Alma Hays Howell!
Secretary; Mary Collier, Isabel'
Meade, Margaret Bates, Martha
Moseley, Dr. Constans, Kathryn
Ivey, Marguerite Johnston, There-
sa Davenport, Mr. Hammond, Amy
Elizabeth Thomas, Grace Cutler,
Mjwgxierita Kuppersmith, Max
Fleckner, and Daniel Tenaille.

Z. T. A. CHRISTMAS DANCE
The pledge members of Zetfa Tau

Alpha announce Christmas after-

noon as the date set for their tea

dance honoring active members.
This is an annual aflfair and will

be given at the Highland Park
Club from 5 until 7 o'clock.

BRAHMS SOCIETY
The Brahms Society is present-

ing in joint recital Beverly Hester,
pianist, and Ivan Rasmussen, bari-

tone, Friday night, December 11th
at the Birmingham Conservatory
of Music at 8:15 o'clock.

The two artists will present a
varied program, and the general
Public is invited There is no charge
for admission.

A T. O. . ON THE LOOSE
Several members of the Birming-
ham-Southern chapter of Alpha
Tau Omega Fraternity are leaving

On Thursday, Oct. 15, 1936
We finished 35 years of

service to Birmingham People

-HILLMAN BARBER SHOP—
(Hillman Hotel Building)

Friday to spend the week-end at
Mississippi State University. Ed
Cummins, Fletcher Comer, Ben
Stouffh, and Richard Sexton will

attend the formal installation of a
chapter of their order at this

school.

BENEFIT BRIDGE
Gamma Phi Beta Sorority is en-

tertaining this afternoon at a bene-
fit bridge party at the Highland
Park Club at 2:30 o'clock. There
will be a small admission charge.
All proceeds go to camps main-
tained for underprivileged children.

ALPHA CHI'S SCORE TWO
Alpha Chi Omega announces the

pledgeing of Sara Wyatt and
Charlotte Cordray on Thursday.

The ceremony was held in the sor-

ority room in the Stockham Wo-
man's Building at Birmingham-
Southern. ,

FORMAL HOP
Alumnae of the Alpha Chi Ome-

ga Sorority will honor active and

pledge members when they enter-

tain at a formal dance on Decem-
ber 17.

This affair will be given at the

Pickwick Club and will be led by

the president, Miss Edna Mae Ri-

chardson. She wll have Rupert Mc-
Call as her escort.

MRS. WOODHAM WINS A
RADIO

Mrs. Perry Woodham is receiv-

ing congratulations from all sides

for having won a brand-new RCA
console model NBC-Anniversary

Radio which is coming to her for

having written a prize-wnnng let.

ter tellng "What NBC programs

Have Meant To My Family."

Co-eds Honored

By Mrs. Snavely

Mrs. Guy E. Snavely was hostess
Wednesday afternoon when she
entertained at a tea honoring ac-
tive and alumni members of Scroll
chapter of Mortar Board.
Mrs. W. H. Stockham and Miss

Rosa Strickland, honorary mem-
bers of the organization, poured
tea. The table, decorated in the
Christmas motif was centered with
a little silver tree placed on a mir-
ror reflector. White tapers and sil-

ver candlesticks carried out the
effect. Mrs. William Whiting and
Mrs. Walter Posey, wives of the
faculty advisors, Mary Lou Gris-

wold, Alumni Advisor, and Dean
Eoline Moore assisted in serving.

Mrs. Snavely received her guests
in a gown of black crepe with
which she wore a black lace blouse.

Fresh poinsettias • were used
throughout the rooms.
About fifty guests called between

four and five o'clock.

Delta Sigs Hold

Fall Balloting

The Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity

held its fall elections at its last re-

gular meeting. To succeed their

retiring president will be Hender-

son Walker. Woodrow Bratcher, a

football man. has been chosen vice-

president The secretary will be

Charles Barnes, and Morris Wal-

ton, treasurer.

To honor the new officers and
to commemorate their founder's

day the fraternity had a banquet

HAWK TO CHATTANOOGA
Dr. E. Q. Hawk, head of the eco-

nomics department, is leaving for

Chattanooga to continue his work

with the federal adult education

program, a matter which will en-

gage him all through the holidays

and two weeks after school re-

opens in January. A substitute will

take his courses during his ab-

sence.

Theta Kappa Nus

To Celebrate At
Club Rex On 16th

Alabama Beta of Theta Kappa
Nu will celebrate the 12th anni-
versary of its founding on Decem-
ber 16 at a banquet at the Club
Rex. \

Lee Brown, alumnus and facul-

ty member of Woodtewn High
School will be the toastmaster at
this affair. Dr. Whiting, Dr. Rey-
nolds, and Mr. Hammond will be
speakers for the occasion.

Joe Scott, a member of the Ohio
Beta chapter of Theta Kappa Nu
at Baldwin-Wallace College at

Berea, Ohio, will be in charge of
the musical program^
The founding of the national

fraternity was on October 11, 1924,

at Springfield, Mo.
All alumni who wish to attend

the local celebration are asked to

call E. V. Brindley at 3-1729.

in the Student's Activities Building

last night.

Roderick Beddow, a mainstay of

the alumni chapter, was the prin-

cipal speaker. Dr. Russell Poor, the

chapter advisor, gave a chapter his-

tory. Larry Tabor, the district de-

puty was also on the program.

James Allen served as toast mas-
ter for the event.

A mule once owned by Cecil

Rhodes was shot at Capetown,

South Africa, at the age of 38 be-

cause it went blind.

DR.J:H:TINDER

Optometrist

PHONE 7-2865

K. A's. To Be Host

At Stockham Tea
The Kappa Alpha Fraternity will

entertain on Sunday afternoon at
the regular wekly open house
from 3:30 to 4:30 at Stockham
Hall.

Edwin Neville, John Wiley Wil-
liams, Robert Shoop, and James
Thomas, officers of the organiza-
tion will greet the guests at the
door.

Mrs. Cuniff, the Kappa Alpha
house mother, will preside at the
tea table which will be spread
with lace and centered with red
roses. She will be assisted in serv-
ing by Misses Martha Cowart,
Mildred Blair, Mary Murphy, Bet-
ty Petree and Sara Postelle.

Members of the group who are
entertaining are : Paul Burleson,
Melbourne Cannon, Jimmy Clot-

felter, Ed Cooper, Porter Carty,
Sidney Hardy, James Herring,
Wallace Journey, Frederick May-
er, Kenneth Moreland, John Ozier,
Perry Slaughter, John Tillia, Dick
Westbrook, and John Williamson.

Greece's foreign trade is declin-

ing.

SHOP

MADE FOR ANY LOCK

SCISSORS

DUPLICATE KEYS
2 FOR 25c

•Hat Vmt Km ftr Pattern

pizitz ffasa,

Official Fraternity Jewelry

BALFOUR BRACH OFFICE
2104 5th Avenue, North

BADGES — RINGS — NOVELTIES

apkg.

SAVE MONEY
ON

CIGARETTES

14V2c

a pkg.

Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold, etc.,

$1.45 per carton; minimum order two cartons. WE
PAY POSTAGE! Send Money Order or Certified

theck with order. NO ORDER C O. D.

Sacks, Grene & Siever. EfcpL CA
308 W. Washington St Chicago. IU.

You can

get a

New Tux

for the Holidays

—smart and

well tailored

for

$1975
In the Store for Men

Loveman, Joseph & Loeb
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'THE BEAST

about answers like that, so I turn-

ed on my heel and left in a green

huff (darn convenient, these huffs).

The eyes have it and Hal Flem-

ing has the eyes. After beating oft"

many males, (I'm a pretty big boy,

with the accent not on pretty) I

was able to walk with her from

Science to Stockham. (I chose

those on account of euphony).

Speaking of optics, Hal really

slings a wicked lash. She can flick

the ashes off your cigarette at two

inches, to say nothing of what she

can do to your heartbeats.

Sudden thoughts: I wish Patty

and Mr. Childers might be in it,

and will Cash or Ford win the

prize, and will anyone have tails

this year, remember Powell? and

did you know that demand is

greater than supply? two, count

'em, girls asked Fletcher Comer to

escort them, hmm

—

Tell your friends in the parade

to watch their step tonight. Some-

one usually trips on that patch in

the carpet betwen rows B and E,

in the second aisle. If that patch

doesn't get 'em, those homemade

stage steps will.

And so to bed (got one eye shut

already). I leave you 'till tonight

when 'SoutheVnts pulohrijtudincfus

exhibition will trip lightly in to the

lilting tune of "I'm An Old Cow

Hand."

Hawk Class To See

'Devil lsj\ Sissy'

The genial head of the economics

department will decree a holiday

in unusual style next week by say-

ing "School's Out" to his sixteen

boys and one lady student, Betty

Greagan. The occasion for this ga-

la event will be a sojourn to the

Ritz to see if "The Devil Is A
Sissy".

This picture gives an outlook of

a poor tenement youth segregated

and pigeon-holed as far as his

chances of rising in the present

economic order are concerned.

For the class it will be a chance

to see how the cinema industry

handles the situation of featuring

modern labor problems, and for

Dr. Hawk it will be a day of rest

from Ed Neville's heckling.

BEAUTY PARADE
Continued from Page 1

mes Herring; Alpha Omicron Pi.

Dorothy Strong with Henry Yeild-

ing; Ministerial Association, Lucy

Taylor with Gordon Atkeison;

Skull and Bones, Christine Thax-

ton with Bill Lawrence.

Gamma Phi Beta, Katherine

Winters with Eston Stead; Sigma

Alpha Epsilon, Mildred Tom Ed-

Woods, with Alvin Binzel; Tau

Kappa Alpha, Ann Ratliff with

Claude Whitehead; the Gold and

Black, Nancy Thompson,

wards or Jim Petre (let 'em fight

it out); Tau Kappa Alpha, Ann

Ratliff with Claude Whitehead ; the

Gold and Black, Nancy Thompson

with Nolan Gautney.

STUDENTS WORLD
l

EDITOR'S MAIL

fore the lean years, but he should

remain equally wary of any golden

promises of theirs. And when the

Nazis begin the march on Lenin-

grad next spring (see Time, Dec.

7, p. 19), he will feel fearful for the

world in what will follow.

Give
Dirty Dan H-
ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

Dear Mr. Editor:

With due respect to all those

connected with the so called "logi-

cal arrangement" of the paper, and

to the writer of a previous article

in reference to this, may I sub-

mit my humble comments pro and

con?

I firmly agree with the pievious

writer on certain of his points, but

which I think should be modified

or exptotiated. as the case may be.

I do not believe, as was intimat-

ed, that it is truly a matter of

rather a case of substitution and

sacrificing our society page, whose

items might or might not be print-

ed in our daily newspapers, but

a substitution wholly warranted

I feel that I am justfied in saying

that with the majority of students

(excluding Kruskopf) that the dirt

column is the first one upon which

all attention is first focused. I do

not mean to say that there are not

many more things of as great in-

terest and certainly more intellec-

tually advantageous than the dirt

column, but it is quite natural for

folks to be interested in knowing

if their name be included in that

column. And here lies the personal

touch.

On the other hand, I believe the

idea, should it mature, could be

(though surely it would not be)

carried beyond reasoning. The

Gold and Black as has been expres-

sed on several occasions exists for

the purpose of allowing students

to gain some practical experience

in journalism. And it could not ac-

complish this end as a "Scandal

Sheet in One Volume."

. I whole-heartedly approve of the

suggestion for a page of humorous

sketches, etc. As an outlet for the

ingenuity of Birmingham-South-

ern's students. And believe it

would be a great asset to the pap-

er.

In order to promote a greater in-

terest in this page, it would of my
opinion, be ne:essary to allow the

students themselves to submit these

things rather than have a commit-

tee collect them.
Yours truly.

ROBIN HUCKSTEP

Jibber ings
By PoUy Green

All sorts of Jibbered coos of de-

light have come floating in con-

cerning the initiation party du

Cercle Francais. No wonder. It

took place at the studio-home of

the George Bridges and that's

enough to start any party well.

That particular function needed

some help on the way for Dr. Con-

stans' car broke down causing Al-

ma Hays Howell and her little

charges, the hot dogs, buns and

mustard covered et cetera, to be

tantalizingly late. Pickard Williams

and Kay Ivey unleashed a snappy

tap routine which turned the

Swiss jig of Fleckner and Isabel

Meade green with enyy. An impres-

sive sequal to that affair was the

Phi Sigma Iota banquet with its

beflagged place cards. Theresa

Davenport parley-vood around in

a bewitching black tunic dress and

conversation flowed fjrom Italian

to Spanish to French with great

unconcern. In the unceasing ap-

plause which followed the delight-

ful contributions of Misses Mar-

guerita Kuppersmith and Rita Lee

Harrison, the most vociferous ap-

plander was Lou.s Pmtz, that

charming pup who «f
k» h

"J^£
with the Constans. Darnel Tena.lle

dazzled all beholders by appearing

in a startling display of starched,

white shirt front, ail set for a dance

later in the evening. He s getting

to be a regular D. D.

McCoy ft Gun

Alarmed shrieks and pained yelps

bounced out of the Pi Phi window

at a recent meeting. Inquiry re-

vealed that Gene McCoy had

thought that the ideal moment for

gun filling purposes. We would like

to suggest that that would also

have been the strategic time to ask

if she need pay a fine for getting

back to meeting late from her

squirrel hunt.

Yelanjian Affair

Mr. & Mrs. Yelanjian entertain-

ed for some of their friends among

the members of the Ministerial As-

sociation and Student Volunteers

to celebrate their wedding anni-

versary. Tense rivalry sprang up

between P. Livingston Clem and

Florence Norton for the introduc-

ing championship. Mrs. Snavely

was captain of the side that made

a brave showing in the contests

but Alice Holt led hers to triumph.

Dr. Snavely rose valiantly to the

occasion of congratulating Mr. &

BULLETIN
BOARD

JANUARY GRADUATES
All Students finishing their work

for a degree in January and wish-
ing to teach should file an appij!

cation in Dean Moore's offce at

once.

BEAUTIES TO REHEARSE
There will be a complete rehear-

sal today at 1 o'clock in Munger
Au/ditorium for all those girls in
the beauty revue and escorts (if

possible).

Fast passenger steamers owned
wholly in India will soon start a

service between Bombay and Eu-

rope.

Mrs. Y. Altogether we hear that

it was a hilarious evening; the

guests left gasping for breath and

with teary cheeks. The Yelanjians

had to run them home so they

could get to bed—far later than

young ministers should get to bed.

CITY HALL
WATCH SHOP

Watch and Jewelry Repairing

Give us a try and we believe we
you
located

City Hall Building

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Cots, leu 20%

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

JACK'S
COAL AND

TRANSFER CO.

3 Yards To Serve You

1230 5th Ave. N.

West End

3-0209

6-2183

9-6414

INSURES

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

ERTAINTY
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS

*WT "THEN WINTER COMES, with its added hazards

» M / to all forms of transportation, the trains stand

M / / out by reason of their exceptional depend-

W W ability and safety. • Railroading is based

upon all-weather principles, sharpened by

foresight. Railroads build track and equipment solidly.

They provide ample power, warmth and comfort. They clear

the way with snow plows, thaw out switches, inspect

signals, keep in touch with trains by telephone and

telegraph. Theirs is a devoted and resourceful personnel,

accustomed to winning battles against the elements. • While

some regions of the Illinois Central System are more for-

tunate than others as regards the severity of winter, the

same care for safety and pride in performance hold true

throughout. Shovels for snow, REMINDER.
sandbags for flood, freight and Students going home for the

passenger cars as havens for
hoU

t

da
t

ys "Uway t"ns"

portation admirably suited to

storm refugees— all are parts their needs.

of Illinois Central experience.
fares **te °?

with earners that ought to be bet-

• Such a background leads to ter known to young people today.

constant preparedness for the
New patron8 wU1 observe many

travel refinements, and they will

unexpected. That is why those learn how great an emphasis our

seeking winter transportation £T.td£",.
UP°°

consider it both smart and safe

to patronize the railroad.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
'AN ALABAMA RAILROA
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It's wonderful what scientists can do

>n cf>r LchiSh University students found it too much
,11 trouble to siphon cider at their annual En-

i' Ball so they assembled their own photo-electric cell dis-

Ml

The -Bored Wal\" is no longer bored

Yvonne DeBruton was chosen by Indiana
University's humor magazine as the most

freshman co-ed on the Hoosier campus. She's a pledge of
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Tou have to use your head in this game

Rpa npf Jac^ Devlin, Dartmouth College soccer captain, is all set to meet the ball that is descending
UCdllCl upon hls heatj jn trns remarkable action photo. He's one of the outstanding players on the

Indian soccer team this year. CoiitoiATt Die Lsi Photo by Ralph W.

Tl 11 Hl>GQ Radical in design is this new
I cilllCOb plane from the shop of the

University of Minnesota's John D. Aker-

man, aeronautical engineering department

head. It hadn't been flown yet when we went
to press, so we can't tell you definitely that

it is a practical design.MB

'
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Twicc a queen of the student body

p n)^*- Lennea Frisk, Kappa Delta at North
IVUICI state College, ruled over the Homew
festivities that were held in conjunction with her ai

mater's big game with the University of North Dakota.

I Five minds with but one thought and one

Cr\nror\+m+iriT\ These five gridiron aces are all concentrating on the ball that Stanford's
UIlU£IlUd.UUIl joe Vigna just fumbled and which was recovered by University of

Southern California's Langley (57). Wide World

Hature's cafeteria requires only a ladder of its patrons

Lunch £,
Ut

J*

DieScl
!

X
T
St reKukrry amon8 the branches of the banana tree in the sun-

filled patio of the administration building of the University of Miami, where our photoe
rapher caught her among the low-hanging branches studying for her afternoon

1

'knee-action sorta runs in your

FAMILY, EH,BOY FRIEND?*

^^nee-Action certainly runs in our family.

You can get this modern contribution to

easier riding and safer steering on any General

Motors car. Considering what it costs to

develop such things in the first place, that's

quite a tribute to the economies of large

scale production, made possible, wc are glad to

say, by the large scale demand for GM cars.

General Motors
A Public-Minded Institution

1 - - » - mm- :



Sports

,ge Schedule

| Announced

y Coach Lex

Panther Home Games

To Be Played At
Athletic Club

Coach Lex Fullbright announces

^the following schedule has

i arranged for the coming bas-

eball seas" 11 :

L, g Southwestern, here.
*

m 14 .Union University

.^22 University of Chat-

tanooga, at Chattanooga.

5 Howard, here.

pel, 9 University of Chatta-

nooga, here.

pe lj 13 Howard, here.

peb' 15 Southwestern, at

Memphis.

peb 16 Union University,

at Jackson, Tenn.

peD _

*8 Howard, here.

peb. 19 Millsaps, here.

peb. 25 Howard, here (if

necessary or desirable)

AH home games will be played on

the floor of the Birmingham Ath-

letic Gub.

On Feb. 26. 27, and 28 the Pan-

ther's will participate in the Dixie

Conference Tournament at Jack-

son, Miss, in accordance with an

agreement reached by Dixie Con-

ftnence officials here Tuesday.

All competition except that with

Millsaps is by the usual reciprocal

game arrangement, but during the

conference tourney every team will

meet every other team regardless

of previous games.

Before, after, and in between
their regularly scheduled inter-

collegiate games the Hilltoppers

will play local "Big Five" competi-

tion.

Sports

Paddle Pushers

Alpha Gamma Ping-Pong
Tourney In Third

Round

Westminister Abbey will be clos-

ed four months while workmer
prepare it for the coronation of

Edward VIII.

Whitman's Black & White

Cab Co., Inc.

1 5 Ride For The Price Of One

Phone 7-1133

Members of Alpha Gamma,
sports hobby group for girls, are
now playing in the third flight of
their ping pong tournament.
Matches are being played in the

gymnasium at the Stockham Build-
ing. Those still left in the running
are Gene McCoy, Lulu Makris.
Virgna Morgan, Frances Purdue,
Mary Margaret Price, Billie Rus-
sell, Ruth Lewis, Martha Malone,
Betty Anderton, Marjorie Bloom-
field. Margaret Ann Wilmore, Mar-
ion Murphy. Daphne Clark, Hazel
Eddins. Marv Elizabeth Forster,

and Hazel Kile.

This is the first sports tourna-
ment of the school year for the
co-eds, but Alpha Gamma has sev-

eral more events planned.

EDITOR'S MAIL

Intramurals

Editor, Gold and Black:

You have at last expressed dis-

sillusionment about something. I

think rather late in your career

you realize just what might he

made of a college paper. The ear-

lier notions you had of a paper

you find to have been either in-

adequate or unsuited to this cam-
pus.

I think vou are going to find it

impossible to produce any news-

paper that will, in the eyes of the

student body, prove either popular

or successful, and I must define

"successful" in terms of satisfying

most of the elements on the cam-

pus by giving them society, dirt

and sports. It is disheartening to

find universal lack of taste on the

which has never sought to define

campus. But this is a student body

these years in terms of life-pur-

pose, has never sought to hit on

central themes in life during these

powerful years of formation, one

can not curse the spirit— it exists

and foe revolution of it one mu^r

go deeper.

One alternative would be to re-

present all the desires of popular

taste, as you requested tfl your ed-

itorial. But compromise in this sit-

uation would prove futile. One by

ferry GIljrtBtmaa

Whatever you want for Christmas, for

yourself or for your loved ones, you'll

find it at Burger's in varied and lovely

assortment, and priced to make Christ-

mas merrier than ever you thought it

would be.

Burger's gifts of quality cost no more,

and you'll be thrilled with the gay,

new boxes we'll wrap them in this

year.

BURGER-PHILLIPS

Joke of the week: the S. A. E.'s
wouldn't play the K. A.'s because
they didn't have their best players
on the field that day; the two play
a practice game; score: S. A. E.s
13. K. A.'s 0. The entire schedule-
has been abandoned, and there are
four teams left in the contest, the
S. A. E.'s, K. A.'s, A. T. O.'s. and
the Delta Sigs. Wednesday's game,
K. A. vs. A. T. O., was very im-
portant. The K. A's had the ball

in their own territory at the be-
ginning of the game, and things

looked bad when they scored at

the end of the first quarter. The
game was even until the third

quarter, when the A. T. O.'s retal-

ated with their six points. The
game remained thus, 6 to 6. This
pllaces the S. A. E.'s more definite-

ly on top, with much depending on
the game today, K. A. vs. S. A. E.

'Small' American Boy» Disappoint

French Girl

"Boys in the United States dis-

appointed me," said Susie Andrain,

French exchange student to Agnes
Scott College.

"They are so small," she said.

"I expected them to be broad and

to look like cowboys. They don't

even ride horses." she added sor-

rowfully.

She aF.o complained tJtfcl Arne.v

can boys wore no garters and that

their socks "floated down over

their shoes."

Dancing in America amused Su-

sie "People here," she said laugh-

ing, "dance with their heads close

together and make their bodies

stick out." She does not like this

pyramid form of dancing.

one you must alienate little bands

not indicated a fearless spirit that

of ambitious interests. You have

ould assert a definite policy and

execute it despite ringing criticism,

for you have offered no "values" to

present and defend in a unified

policy.

You once thought a good piece

of journalism ould be possible on

the Hlltiop; your disillusionment

has not been singular. Certainly at

least one or two others thought

that, too. It seems, however, that

unless an editor defines a staunch

policy of high standards, publishes

with the knowledge that his only

readers are to be a handful of stu-

dents and the faculty (most of

them), he must pander to the

herd's lowing thirst, and the inert

in-between strata with a yellow

sheet of chatter vying with repeti-

tions social features and an oc-

casional news item.

Kruskopf in his column (both of

us regret that only a marked few

find interest in reading it, a few

weeks back attempted to sound out

sentiment for a literary supple-

ment to the G. & B. He had in

mind a medumi to present ideas of

alert, challenging minds, not the

hackneved prose and verse that

college students are spewing out

of the stereotyped classes in "crea-

I implied above that universality

tive writing" courses,

of taste (yes, degenerate taste) was

centered in a fairly definite body

of students. There is also a small

group who are potentially creative

either through verse or through

prose media, not solely in conven-

tional forms, but as well in the ex-

pression of i

Continue then to offer sop to

the former group but also offer a

testing ground for some who de-

sire to express solid ideas.

I believe that this offers the final

opportunity for the Gold and BUck

under whatever management, to

represent the creative spirit that

does exist in remote crannies of

the Hilltop.
Sincerelv vours

LEROY COOPER MILNER.

'Idiots Delight' Play On Broadway

What Is This A Play On, Huh?

By Henrietta Boggs
It has been said, and heart-

breakingly correctly, that we Am-
ericans are a careless, heartless lot.

We are too prone to overlook the

presence of evils in our national

life, and too rushed to pause in our

mad dashings to and fro to consid-

er remedies for these evils. If

there is one thing which this

country really needs it is someone
to pause a moment in the above-

mentioned mad dashings to and fro

and to found a society. For what ?

you ask; and proceed with admir-

able logic and clarity to point out

to us that even the best societies,

while of course, manifestly unnec-

essary, do often have a purpose

—

though, it is usually hard to find.

Well, we will tell you why this so-

ciety should be founded.

With our gentle kindly heart

attuned to the suffering of the flo-

ra and fauna of every species, we
are naturally aware of the crying

need of the homeless homing pig-

eons.

A lump rising in our throat, we
contemplate the gnawing pain, the

aching despair, the hopeless agony
of the homing pigeon who has no

home. He has never known the

joys of the warn firrside, the

comfort of the pipe and slippers,

the hallowed feeling of peace when
one can hear one's eight or ten

little ones bellowing fit to burst a

larynx or pharynx. For him each

day crawls past, unsweetened by

the knowledge that, as night draws
nigh, he can hie himself homeward
to the smiling-faced missus—to be
cussed out because he forgot to

bring home the pork chops for

supper. "Ah, woe is me," he whis-
pers. "Death where is thy sting?

Oh, would that I had me a home!"
And the homeless homing pigeon
drags out a grimy, ragged hand-
kerchief (for has he someone to

keep 'him sweet and pure?'—non)
and wipes his streaming eye.

But enough of this. Our hearts
lie torn and bleeding at this pic-

ture of desolation. So, being doers
and not hearers only, we have de-
cided to found an order, a society,

an organization to procure homes
for poor, destitute, homeless hom-
ing pigeons. And in so doing, we
art instituting a revolutionary idea

in not callng the brotherhood by
its full name, but rather, by its in-

itials. It shall henceforth be offi-

cially known as the THHPRA:
The Homeless Homing Pigeons Re-
habilitation Association. And thus,

and we feel sure she will appreciate
this noble effort, Gertrude Stein

can stop her wailing about pigeons
on the grass, alas, and proceed to

write of other and equally import-
ant matters.

The phrase "brain trust" was in-

vented in the late summer of 1932.

France will tax radio advertis-

ing.

ampus
College men have decided style ideas ; here

The keynote of college style is authenticity—
there is nothing quite so wrong as a college

style "with variations."

You can be fully confident that the university

hat sponsored by Stetson is uncompromisingly

correct!

$6.50 ($6. . . . Air- Light Weight $5

STETSON r

HA/TS presented hy



Page Six
THE COLD AND BLACK

The New Shows

ALABAMA
Again Edna Ferber's pen writes

with the sweep of "CimmaTTon"

and the grandeur of "Show Boat"

Another powerful drama comes

from an author who is outstanding

for her well proved ability. "Corne

and Get It" portrtays one of the

most glamorous periods in Ameri-

can History.

In this picture Edward Arnold,

first as a young blustering lumber-

jack, and then as a successful bu-

sinessman, plays with the surety

of character for which he has at-

tained fame. Joel McCrea as his

son and Frances Farmer as the

girl they both love provide the ro-

mantic interest of youth.

You will like the enthusiams and

activity of this story as it moves on

without a moment of let-down in

its compelling scenes.

RITZ
From Hollywood comes this new

and delightful type of entertain-

ment to charm the audiences of

1936. The Devil Is A Sissy" is a

picture you will always remember,

and want to see again.

Only once in a great while does

the screen yield to a drama of

such power and thrills. Very sel-

dom are such stars placed together

in a single cast. But now all re-

cords are broken, as Freddie Bar-

tholomew, Jackie Cooper, and

Mickey Rooney crash through to

new triumphs.

"The Devil Is A Sissy" is great-

er than any of their past successes.

Their portrayal of new characters

shows more sides to their already

versatile abilities.

EMPIRE
The girl who took Mr. Deeds to

town is at it again, but this time

the tables are turned, and Joel Mc-

Crea carries Miss Arthur places.

Jean Arthur in "Adventure in

Manhattan" plays the fastest and

merriest role she has ever taken,

in a wild hunt through the maddest

town on earth. You will come

away using all of the superlatives,

and that won't be half enough.

Jean and Joel romp through this

picture in the happy carefree man-

ner of youth. Romance weaves a

spell around them that takes in

the whole island of Manhattan,

and still has enough left to in-

clude you. Put this down on your

list of this season's musts.

lessons, and this picture is the

place to get pointers on some of

the ways to find it.

•High School Youth" is a story

filed wth the perplexities of youth.

Can modern youth find a way to

meet the problems that arise out

to the customs of a new age? Hel-

en MacKellar had to, and did a

splendid job of it, with Carlylc

Moore, Jr., Cecilia Parker, and

Noel Warwick. t

STRAND
Here's something for those who

think education can be carried on

only in the conventional way.

There is more to school than just

GALAX
"Parole", with Henry Hunter,

Ann Prestone, and Noah Berry, of-

fers all one could wish in excite-

ment, and breath taking incidents.

It is "a dramatic bombshell burst-

ing in today's headlines," ruined

lives, against a prison background.

Starting Saturday it will furnish

four days of perfect entertainment

in the hands of a competent cast.

Wednesday : "The Accusing

Finger", with Paul Kelly, Kent

Taylor, Marsha Hunt, and .

Carey.
u

**«»rry]

CAPITOL
Everyone likes to see the

law ,

,T\, u
men are the ones ll\

really do thngs in a truly 1
0

fashion. In "Shakedown"
th

the finger on the ruthless^
money mobs. Under the dire"

of David Seaman, Lew Ayres^
Joan Perry, stars in "Snaked
Beginning next Wednesday L

be "The Singing Kid" featuring
Jolson and Sybil Jason~team

e,j

with that perennial funny man ^
ward Everett Horton.

For the smr.ru.st fur
Vyne cats, suits,

ery see
and mi||in.

«:•:•:••

...out of the

orn of Plenty
come the good things

that $moker$ enjoy

. . mild ripe tobaccos

from the Carolinas, Georgia, Ken-

tucky,Maryland andVirginia—there's

aplenty of the best in Chesterfield.

aromatic tobaccos

from Turkey and Greece—and plenty

to make Chesterfields taste better

—

and different.

Pleaskig taste and aroma, re-

freshing mildness—Chesterfields

are chockfull of the good things

you enjoy in a cigarette.

.for thegood things

smoking cangive you

...enjoy Chesterfields
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EDITS ARTICLE

By Martin Kruskopf

The College is entering upon a

campaign to enlarge its endowment

and erect new buildings on the

campus. The present seems to be

quite a« opportune time for such

step.
Business conditions are im-

proving and men clutch their poc-

Itrt-books less tightly. But he who

has an eye on the trend of the

times and the future knows that

there are other reasons for such

steps.
Endowments and contribu-

te private institutions are go-

ing to be less easily had. And in

view of the great and growing im-

portance of free and liberal pri-

institutions in a world bent

jch toward collectiveness and

regulation, now is the good time

for gathering strength. We who

have faith in freedom, should feel

thankful to President Snavely for

hit actions.

* * *

We think, however, that along
with this campaign for endowment
and buildings there should be de-

veloped anpther sort of campaign.
But you hardly arrive at what we
hive in mind by way of "cam-
paigns". We are thinking of a new
pattern of life for classroom and
campus, a new enthusiasm of feel-

ing and intellect, a resurgence of
spirit. Now these are not meaning-
less, mystical mumblings. You know
that there really is, or rather, can
be such a thing as a spirit of en-
thusiasm and life in our activities

m college. We have had examples

:

In chapel programs do you not re-

call with interest John Erskine's
chat and little concert afterwards,
the rally before the game with
Chattanooga, the Bishop's enlight-
ening talk last Friday morning?
Have there not been times when
you were surprised to hear the bell

ring the end of a class, so interest-
ing and alive had things been? Do
you not remember engaging con
servations with newly-made friends
of mind and temperament like

your own? What we mean by a
new enthusiasm, a new spirit, is

simply the multiplication of such
incidents, extending them over
every phase of our collee life.

* * »

Such resurgence of spirit does
not come exactly from pursuit of
Plan. There must be, first, a cer-
tain atmosphere and condition ; and
h« is not lacking here. A be mti-
ul campus and fine buildings, with
«cellent prospects for more. "Bet-
ter times", but still a fearful
{nreat of debt, depression, and
*ar, constituting great problems

challenge the inquiring mind

Jl!"
thc human element in this

atmosphere and condition must be-m to question itself. Purpose must
adeemed, and ways to that end

"st be opened to reexamination.
*Cl% members must begin to

thernserves anew what the'y

itud
f° r ,earnin* and for their

^ents. Students must question

Number 12

Dr. Walter B. Pcey

Dr. Walter Posey

Pens An Account

Of Early Methodism

Dr. Walter B. Posey, of the de-
partment of history, Birmingham-
Southern College, has published re-
cent articles in both the "Journal
of Southern History" and the "Ken-
tucky Historical Register."

In the first of these articles Dr.
Posey discusses the advance of
Methodism in the South, and dis

covers that Methodism began in

Birmingham in 1817 under David
Owen of Tennessee. In the second
article Dr. Posey illustrates the dif-

ficulties of the Baptist Church in

the early part of thc 19th century.

Connoisseurs
Three Authorities Scoop

La Revue To Pick

Beauties

Unknow to W. H. McEniry, mas-
ter of ceremonies at the Beauty
Parade of last Friday night, three
distinguished connoisseurs of fem-
inine pulchritude were present in-
cognita at his show. These eminent
gentlemen staggered into seats in
the peanut gallery just as the cur-
tain went up. From their advan-
tageous position their well-trained
and practised eye soon picked six
girls who in their irrefutable judg-
ment must be included in La Re-
vue come spring.

The renowned authorities were
Howard Gussen and E. Percival
Manyfeet, Americans, and Herr
Max Fleckner, international beauty
judge from Switzerland.

Their composite judgment (was
not arrived at without a hard scuf-
fle in the hall afterwards, but af-
ter the fight Herr Fleckner proud-
ly announced the unanimous de-
vision of all of them—especially
him. The decision is printed in the
Gold and Black in the same spirit

the Literary Digest conducts a
straw (and is about as near right).

THE WINNAHS!
1. Hal Fleming.
2. Ann MacDonald.

Sarah Lowcry.

Mary Murphy.
Virginia Bartlett.

Mildred Sims.

TO NEW YORK

3.

4.

s.

6.

Dr. Jones Speaks
To Eta Sigma Phi

Prexy Talked

At Education

Meet Monday

Attitude Of Church Toward
College Standards
Draws His Fire

Dr. C. D. Matthews

Dr. C. D. Matthews

Goes To Biblical

Confab In Gotham

Dormitory Gets

Yule Spirit As

Lads Celebrate
The spirit of Yuletide was re-

flected to the dormitory last Wed-
nesday night as the occupants of

Andrews Hall played Santa Claus

to each other.

The boys gathered around the

huge Christmas Tree which has

graced the building for the past

week, and gave small reminders of

the season to their hall-mates. The
boys drew names last wek to de-

cide recipients of the presents.

Mr. and Mrs. Salvo were in

charge of the party. It is phnned to

make this an annual occasion on Game, teacher of Latin at Ramsay

"Chinese Classics" was the sub-
ject of Dr. E. V. Jones' address

| ,nd universities!
Monday evening to the honorary
Latin and Greek fraternity, Eta
Sigma Phi, and the Classical Club.
Dr. Jones pointed out that the ba-
sis for civil service qualifications is

a thorough knowledge of the an-
cient national classics and that the

Chinese were able to keep the pub-
lic offices out of "potitics" as long
as such qualifications of scholar-

ships were enforced. However, he
stated, with the more recent ad-
aption of western methods of tdu-
cation and communication China
no longer steeps the young people
in unintelligible though disciplin-

ary classics.

Plans for the National Conven-
tion of Eta Sigma Phi to be held

here at Birmingham-Southern in

the spring were discussed by the

president, Maurice Crowley. Six
new members were initiated Mon-
day evening: Grace Robins, Doris
Murphy, Christine Bryant, and
Amy Elizabeth Thomas from Bir-

mingham-Southern ; Miss Gertrude
Fowler, teacher of Latin at Ensley
High School and Miss Mildred

Dr. Matthews will make his an-
nual pilgrimage to New York next
week when he addresses the So-
ciety of Biblical Literature and
participates in a panel discussion
before the National Association of
Biblical Instructors December 28-

11. Meetings of these learned so-
cities will be held at Union Theo-
logical Seminary with several din-
ners at the Jewish Theological Se-
minary and will be attended by
professors of Bible, religion, and
archaeology from many colleges

the Hilltop. High School.

An Arabic manuscript which Dr.
Matthews has been editing and col-

'ecting with copies from the Yale
University collection and from Lei-
den will be the basis for his ad-
dress before the Society of Bib-
'ical Literature. The theory of Mo-
hammed's inspiration as interpret-
ed by Ibn Taimiyyeh, the famius
Puritan reformer of the thirtenth
century, is the theme of the Ara-
bic work. Ibn Taimiyyeh holds that
Mohammed received his inspira-

tion directly from Allah and not
through the intermediary, Gabriel,

as is commonly supposed.
"The Curriculum for a Depart-

ment of Religion" is the subject of
the panel discussion led by Dr.
Georgia Harkness of Elmira Col-
lege faculty and summarized by Dr.
Matthews at the National Asso-
ciation of Biblical Instructors. He
recently had an article on this same
subject published in the Journal of

the Association.

Dr. E. D. Myers will also ad-
dress the Society of Biblical Lit-

erature. His contribution will be a

psychological study of Hebrew pro-
phecy.

Speaking in Atlanta this week be-
fore the Methodist Educational
conference, President Guy E.
Snavely told his fellow church-edu-
cators "It seems the height of fol-
ly for church leaders to try to
maintain more colleges than their
financial and other support will
warrant ..."

It was in connection with a talk
on "What The Church Can Do For
The College" that he made the
statement. By using this as a topic
he inverted the often-repeated
question of what the college can
do for the church. He observed,
"The Church is highly reprehen-
sible in not playing fair with its

members by maintaining high-class

colleges."

Earlier in his remarks he sum-
med up the distinguishing charac-
teristics of a church college as op-
posed to the secular college. Among
these distinguishing points, he said,

are the training of the clergy and
intelligent and interested lay lead-
ers for the church.

That Dr. Snavely's criticism is

meeting with acceptance in other
quarters was indicated when Dr.
C. M. Dannelly, at the recent
homecoming banquet, remarked
that the church has ben long in

control and short in support of its

colleges for many years. In Dr.
Snavely's Atlanta speech he pleaded
that the churches see to it that
their colleges have the approval of
accrediting organizations, and that
being a church college did not ex-
cuse them from regular academic
requirements.

The Methodist Educational con-
ference met at the Hotel Biltmore
coincident with the recent Emory
Centennial celebration. This is the
first time the Methodists have met
together since 1828.

WHAT AGAIN?

The proverbial cat is away again

;

this time it's the editor who has

gone on a jaunt leaving Ye Olde

Gold and Black in the hands of As-
sociate Editor Shoop.

All complaints should be care-

fully written out on 8 by 11 paper

(check your spelling closely) fold

it neatly and well, there really

is a Santa Claus. (Editor Note

:

How did this get in?)

One Girl On A Horse—Doing Your Christmas Shopping Early—Lady Santa Claus—
'Buy-Buy Baby"—All This Describes That Busiest Of People, Marcia Matthews

tar own patterns of life, and

abb J*"
0"* them who are cap -

Un
leade ''ship must move to

"me their responsibility. When
will If*

Spirit has stirred <>"<*• it

J

as its success.

thint ,

is a"y wisdom here,
0n this hoped-for resi

1» your holidays and
^ °n this hoped-for resurgence

: ready to awaken to it with"e or-spring.

come

By Gordon R. Atkeiwm
Harken ye. good pippuls! There

has at last been found —and in

our midst, too—the safe and sane

way to do your Xmas shopping!

If you would buy your Santy Claws

without the trouble of going to

town and putting up the battle of

your life in shopping jungles, then

convey your troubles to our Miss

Martha Matthews, and then rest

assured that all will be taken care

of.

Marthy de Matthews has hit up-

on a quite novel way of spending

her afternoons, and does other

folks shopping for them. It has

something to do with the NEWS,
but we aren't going to advertise

another paper. For instance, a per-

son in some out of town commun-
ity wants to give somebody a pre-

sent. Matty is notified through
proper channels ,and the article is

at once (or maybe, in rare cases,

twice forthcoming. And it is more
fun

!

Last week Miss Matthews re-

ceived a letter from a far away
place, indeed. A certain young gent

in the beautiful little borough of

Dishpan. Arkansas, has been going

with the hired girl, but she is tir-

ing of his charms. He wants to

make up with her (a crazy thing Donald Duck. This had friend Mar-
to do just before Xmas) and feels

that he must have a nice present

for her. So he writes to Martha
and she scoots down to the race-

track and spends every cent of the

$1.12 the young blade sends her on
A big-blue-eyed doll which cries

and takes it bottle and then (of all

things.) demands alterations in its

attire which my Ministerial Mod-
esty does not allow me to discuss.

Another plea came from a sor-

rowing young thing in some little

place down in Florida called Wee-
weeheechee. This little gal wants
a duck that talks like the famous

tha stumped for a while, but she

soon climbed aboard her favorite

horse and clattered off to the poul-

try yard. Upon her arrival there
she talked every conceivable dia-
lect to the ducks to no avail. But
the dear gal never says Die; in
fact, she never even says Sick. An
idea seeps through and she goes
over to the Pantages, where, since
she is on good terms with all there,
she is admitted at once to the pro-
per personage, and emerges with
the star ventriloquist, parcels him

Continued On Page f
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EDWARD GETS THE
"BUM'S RUSH"

So Edward let them crowd him off the throne!

This whole planet has ben ahiss with the news for a

fortnight. Edward and Mrs. Simpson .. Edward and

Baldwin ... Yugoslavia her second divorce ..

that Adriatic cruise . . . then third-string ducheses*

dashing out of their Mayfair beauty shops to read

little pieces to BBC microphones for the money gul-

lible American radio tycoons were paying to all and

sundry.

A contest should have been suggested to find a

Baltimore adult who did not go to school with Mrs.

Simpson. Now it is over: an able young king has

given in to Victorian squeamishness, and we are ask-

ing ourselves what was Mrs. Simpson's position in

the muddle? -<

Might not Edward's trouble have started three

years ago when he bought that American Buick? If

we recall rightly, he bought the Buick in the face of

a tidal wave of "Buy British" slogans. That must

have given the tories a nasty turn. The Empire's No.

1 salesman wasn't keeping up appearances—worse

still, he wasn't playing the game!

Then to make it worse he goes off in November

to see about those "depressed areas" in Wales and

Northumbria. just when the Baldwin crowd was

playing up the arrival of prosperity in the Isles.

(Prosperity, that is, if you don't count the "depress-

ed areas.") And Edward didn't want that sort of hy-

pocrisy. He stood in front of washed-up collieries

and let the photographers snap away to their heart's

content. (Wonder what that did to Squire Baldwin's

aplomb?) He walked slowly through the areas of

incredible slums, and the world saw him do it via

the newsreel. He didn't hand out a lot of royal soft-

soap on the spot. Instead he waited in grim silence

till he got back to London. Then he said "Something

must be done," and as a sort of chilling afterthought

to Squire Baldwin, "Something is going to be done.''

That was when Mrs. Simpson came into the pic-

ture. It was about then that the king's self-righteous

family circle began to put on the pressure. A dull,

unimaginative crew they must be, taking their ideas

oat of that period from which came their mother's

hats. Between them and Baldwin, the conscientious

bachelor king had more on his hands than he could

cope with. Anticipating what need not have become

an issue until April, they put the screws on and the

result was the fateful happenings of last Thursday.

So that is why we say Edward got crowded off

the throne. It took something more than Mrs. Simp

son to put Baldwin and his leathernecked conserva-

tives up in arms. They, who are last to countenance

the unprecedented, leaped to acknowledge an unpre-

cedented abdication so they could put a stuffed shirt

in his place. And we think Americans are being their

usual naive selves about foreign affairs when they

think one of our pretty women caused it.

These Foolish Things

Had you ever noticed as we have how much Betty Hasty looks like

Mrs. Wallis Warfield Simpson. Betty says she isn't going to blow her

chances of being a queen-and there are those who say she is one al-

ready.
• * * * •

The Student Activities Building looked like Peggy Joyce's apartment

after a particularly roisterous night when the poachers got through with

their function Tuesday night.

• * • • •

A private survey of life 'as it is lived on the first floor of the dor-

mitory has been turned over to us with some very interesting character

sketches therein:

Harry Stahmer in a colorful pair of easier egg pajamas, and Jim

Harbin looking childish in blue shorts and a yellow shirt. The clothes

angle gets covered fully when Willie Moore is reported wearing his long

handles. (He says it's warmer that way, but we bet he's been getting

letters from home telling him what to do.)

• * * * •

Looks like a boy can't work no time for the Deacon without going

and shedding innocence. They got it out on Fred McCord that he asked

a strange girl for a date. And he'd only known her since September!

» • • e •

One guy in the dorm they can t get any dirt on is Everett Barnes-

which doesn't keep him from being one of the finest boys up there.

Robert Cordell is getting up in the world. He went to see Gail Pat-

rick when she come home on a visit. Little Dot's gonnan be jealous when

she hears that, for he never has paid any forty cents to go see her.

• « * * •

Roy Lassiter can go home for Xmas and tell his Florida women he

likes them better than those at Southern. He might as well tell them.

He's told it to everybody up here already.
• * * * •

Four Vassar girls are busy writing a book telling other girls how to

catch them a husband. Not having anything better to do we suggest

they call it "The Zest to Nest".
• *'***

Overheard: "Were you in the beauty parade?" "Yes." "Well, you

sure did look nice." Can't be long till spring elections with that going on

!

• * * • *

Our secret operative reports a great many of the "Os" and "Ah's"

from the feminine portion of the Beauty Parade audience were for Joe

Kirby's resemblance to Robert Taylor.
• • • • •

Unfortunately, Billy Hugh forgot to remind the audience that the

men in white and black were not competing. We never thought his edi-

torship could be guilty of such a lack of foresight.*****
Prof. Hunt wandering about in the rain.

Kitty Parker and Ed Dunlap returning from Lumus' Rufie Hol-

loway and Bill Sulzby chronically late to school a Phi and Arthur

Cook My, My, some people certainly do get around . . . campus wide ex-

pressions of sympathy for Alpha-Chi prexy, Mae Richardson who gets

"flu" the week before the dance.

Prof. Hunt wandering about in the rain.*****
Worldly: How long you been shaving?

Frosh : Four years now.

Worldly : G'wan.

Frosh : Yes Sir, Cut myself both times.

• * • • •

Did you know Don Wendling has played the piano in two big name
bands. He's really good.

• * * • •

This poem turned up in Mr. Childers class by a guy whose ping-

pong is better than his poetry:

Clickety clack, clickety clack

The train is coming down the track

Big and heavy, dark and black,

Clickety, clickety, clickety clack.

Faster, faster, never slack,

Roaring onward down the track

Until it hit a Pontiac

Driven by a maniac

And knocked him to the Zodiac.

Alas, alack, he won't be back.
• * • • •

2: Wanted—Teller, First National Bank.

3: W. Smith has been appointed teller at the First National

<®n the ^helf

Jan.

Jan.

Bank.

Jan. 4 : Wanted-W. Smith.
• * * * •

If the person who stole the alcohol out of our cellar in a glass jar
will return grandma's appendix no questions will be asked.*****

Freshie Cofield looks awfully lonesome these days. It's supposed to
be his mother but what about that blond in Roanoke?

I *****
We understand from our representative that the K. D. dance was a

de-lovely affair
4—yes, we managed to sneak one in.

• * * * •

We yielded to Lively's entreaties and promised not to mention him
but, Billy, we didn't promise not to watch.

• * • • *

More people are wondering if Dr. Reynolds is going to Chicago for
Xmas. Good luck, Dr.

to.
OUR TRANSLATED GOSPELS, (Harp*,,. and B

thers, $2.25). Charles Cutler Torrey.

Another scholarly book from the pen of tt- e Yal
professor makes more convincing the arguments

to

some Aramaic documents upon which the "originap
Greek gospels were based. In 1933 Dr. Torrey

P„b.

lished The Four Gospels: A New Translation in Jhich"

he crystallized his research of over thirty years in a

new translation of the Gospels pre-supposing
Ara-

rnaic originals which enlightened the "barbarous"
or

"translation" Greek which has puzzled New Testa,

ment scholars for centuries. No sooner was the book
read than a storm of criticism from the Greek en-

campment in the University of Chicago mo: the Ara-

maic-Hebrew-Greek scholar from Yale. His hypothe"

sis was ridiculed, his method of approach was emu-

lated by pseudo-scholars, and in general his new ideas

had unfriendly reception. But this month there comes

from the Harper publishers a second volume. Onr
Translated Gospels: Some of the Evidence.

This is a more re'adable and hence more con-

vincing book than his rather technical and scholarly

Fout Gospels and one which, while it may not prove

conclusively to the layman that the Aramaic docu-

ment? underlie the Gospels, yet it make3 clear so

many obscure transitions in the King James Ver-

sion and dates the Gospels shortly after the lifetime

of Jesus. What could be more logical, argues Dr.

Torrey, than to suppose that the words of Jesus

were first written down by his intimate friends in

the language they Spoke? This language was Ara-

maic and had for several centuries been the lingua

franca of Palestine Why. indeed, should the Gospels

be written in Greek while Christianity was still a

sect of Judaism?

These and other searching questions will con-

found the opponents of the Torrey theory—another
storm of criticism will break before many weeks

have passed. Whether Dr. Torrey is right or not re-

mains to be seen ; at any rate he gives us something

to think about. A. E. T.

FOR THE SAKE OF SHADOWS, by Max MUW.
Published by Dutton 200 pages, $2.50.

You probably remember "I Cover the Water-
front", or "Fog and Men on the Bering Sea" by Max
Miller. This book is in the Max Miller style, but on

an entirely different subject.

We have all read a lot about Hollywood, the lift

of directors, and actors. "For the Sake of Shadows-
is Max Miller's account of his experiences as a scen-

ario writer.

It really isn't a surprising life, that is in compar-

ison with the lives of other people who have told

us about Hollywood, but as Mr. Miller found it it

was certainly not a very comfortable life.

He found that it made little difference whether

or not he produced any great work, that if he could

ask for a large enough salary, and "stall 'em off

long enough, that his reputation as a scenario writer

would be secure. But Mr. Miller sat at his desk with

the "five new pencils which the secretary in the

Front Office furnished me free... And thre stacks

of paper, each stack large enough to have lasted me

a year back home." with his colla- undone, his only

work being an idea about "a girl and a boy and

the United States Coast Guard". There he sat, wait-

ing for the 'phone to ring.

Before he leaves Hollywood he has expressed

an envy for anything or anybody out of Hollywood.

There are very interesting conversations with the

actress who told about the stealing of scenes from

other actors and actresses. And there are the meet-

ings of the scenario writers, in one of which there

was a very noisy and certainly "informal" discussion

of whether or not the horse in Broadway Bill should

have died or not.

You will be convinced that men do very strange

things for the mere sake of cinema shadows.

There is much that a reader might condemn, tort

in the face of the sincerity, the feeling that the

work as a whole contains, the reader is willing to

pass it over.

The Mitchell family played its part in the crea-

tion in the transformation of the agricultural sy»«*

now practised in the South in using the cotton fid*

for the raising of other crops. "The New South Of

live its own life, build up its own economy, its 01

democracy of free, self-confident, self-sufficient
c*i

zens.
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Alpha Chi's Entertain With

Formal Dance At Pickwick

The alumnae of Alpha Omega

hauler of Alpha Chi Omega en-

wrtauied Thursday night at the

,nua! dance at the Pickwick Ac-

L .'t'd P,edge
,nembers of the

sorority
were honorees at this af-

ijir ,
' _

M iss
Mildred Ryan was hostess

an open house preceding the

Lice Later the members and their

dates attended a Breakfast party.

The ballroom displayed the

Christmas colors of red and green,

which are also the sorority colors.

Thc lead-out took place on the

5tage,
which was attractive with a

th
. n curtain of pine needles drap

ed across the front forming an

arch through which the members

were presented. Silver spangled

Greek letters hung from the center.

Miss Edna Mae Richardson, who

led the dance with Rupert McCall,

made her appearance last and was

presented with a gift from the sor-

ority. She was attractive in a prin-

cess gown of coral velvet with

puff sleeves and full skirt. She

wore accessories of coral velvet

bows and head-dress. .

Miss Grace Cutler who was es-

corted by Doran Williams wore a

gown of gold slipper satin.

Miss Sara Bates whose date w as

Alvin Looney wore coral chiffon

velvet.

Miss Eleanor Jones frock was

black celanese crepe made on em-

pire lines. She was accompanied by

Lino Law.

Miss Winifred Shuff with Walter

Winters was attired in kind's blue

hammered satin.

Miss Mildred Jo Winfield who
was escorted by John Ellis wore a

gown of gold with dubonnet trim-

mings.

Miss Jewell Trotman chose a

gown of powder blue chiffon. Clay-

ton Mercer accompanied her.

Miss Josephine Finke in cerise

taffeta with silver accessories was
escorted by Clarence Mize,

Miss Loudel Garrett whose es-

cort was Sanford Enslen wore a

gown of tearose chiffon with a

pleated cape.

A black velvet princess frock was
chosen by Miss Sara Helen Over-
ton who was escorted by Billy

Burks.

Miss Mary Louise Wilson wore
aquamarine taffeta trimmed with
velvet bows. Her date was Dow-
Perry.

Black crepe with a beaded jacket
was the costume of Miss Mary
Evelyn Chambers who was with
Sam Naff.

Miss June Brice, with Bob Ben-
ton, wore turquoise blue velvet.

Miss Sara Hoover was smart in

(Continued on Page 4)

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of
giving a private car. We
nave the latest cars at the
'°west rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System
1917 5th Ave. N.

Two New Members

Added To Amazon

Roll Of Honor
Amazons, an inter-sorority social

organization, announces it has two
new members, Miss Sara Dommick
and Margaret Vines, A. O. Pi and
Gamma Phi Beta respectively

They had a luncheon in the cafe-
teria in honor of these two new-
members on Wednesday. Sara
Griffiths is president, and other of-
ficers include Martha Matthews,
Page Haralson, and Dee Foster.

S A E's Entertain

At Party Friday

The active chapter of Sigma Al-
pha Epsilon will entertain at a
Christmas party Friday at 7:30
at the fraternity house. The mem-
bers and their dates will enjov
games. There will be a bonfire in

the backyard where they will toast

marslimellows. Later refreshments
will be served in the house.

Members and their dates are

:

Harry Burns, Jean Smith ; Porter
Terry, Jane Carter ; Hal Childers,

Dolly Greagan; Clyde Pippin.

Nell Mancin ; Jim Ford. Mary
Louise Cash ; Ben Ray, Pat Coin-
erford; Jim Petrce, Lucv Smith;
Sanford Enslen, Loudel Garrett

;

Tom Edwards, Elenita Baird ; Bil-

ly Latimer, Alice Jones; Billy

Hugh McEniry. Emlyn Colmant

;

Alvin Binzel, Betsy Bryant
;
Rog •

ers Coxs, Ruth Allen Thomas;
Paxton Coleman, Mary Ilobscn;

Bert Best, Virginia Bartlett; C K
Wingo, Betty McGowin; Fort

Hambaugh, Betty Margaret Has-

ty; Grant Yielding, Elizabetn Jack-

son; Henry Yielding, Dorothy

Strong; J. D. Prince, Minnie Fite

;

Tom Smiley, Margaret Bates.

Stags will be : James Johrston,

Charles Dwiggins, Claude White-

head, Billy Snoddy, Billy Harris,

Bill Cleage, Sands Simmons, Jack

Duffee, Billy Lewis, Oscar Hargett,

Roy Malone, Billy Lively, Tom
Coleman, and Jimmie Lee.

Z T A's Entertain

At Pre-Nuptials

Alpha Nu chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha sorotfty entertained Mary

Anthony and Bebe Fell with a

Dutch Supper and miscellaneous

shower at the home of Mary

Murphy recently.

The table was laid with lace

cloth and centered with pink roses

and candles.

Actives attending were: Kitty

Parker, Mary Murphy. Claire Wal-

ker, Mary Jane Schmitt. Hal Flem-

ing. Page Haralson, Mary Frick-

hoeffer, Mary Hobson, Catherine

Ash and Mary Adams.

Alumnae attending were: Mrs.

Clinton Bishop, Mrs. David Peb-

les, Olena Webb, Annie Laurie

Harrel, Jane Haralson, Evelyn

CulVerhouse, Alice Buchanan, Mar-

garet Culverhouse.

Southern Rhodesia is employing

more men in gold mining than at

any time in the history of the in-

dustry.

LEADS ALPHA CHI DANCE

MISS EDNA MAE RICHARDSON
Mis* Richardson, president of the Alpha Chi Omega Sorority at

Birmingham-Southern, led the annual dance of the group last night

at the Pickwick. Her escort was Rupert McCall.

Theta U's Give

Holiday Dinner

One of the gayest holiday parties

was the progressive dinner party

given on Wednesday evening by

members of Theta Upsilon Soror-

ity.

The first course was served at

the home of Dee Foster in Mayfair.

Red and green color motif was
carried out in the entre. The salad

course also carrying out the

Christmas colors was served at

Margaret Cain's home in Glen Iris.

The party went to the home of

Jean Hight in Ensley Highlands

for the main dinner course. Indivi-

dual tables were centered with

small Christmas trees and Chiist-

ii'iis phce-carcs marked the place

of each guesr. The dessert course

was -.erved at the home of Alice

Wenz in Bessemer.

Each member and her escort was

presented with a novel Christinas

present from a decorated tree.

Dancing completed the evening's

Wishing You A
MERRY CHRISTMAS

Happy New Year

— Joe Aloia —
Campus Photographer

"If we aren't the BEST we are

as good as any"

g BARBERS
HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis, Props.

entertainment.

Members and their escorts were,

Gwendolyn Brown, J. V. Robert-

son, Sue McNeely, Herbert Cart-

wright, Gus Prosch, Dee Foster,

Bill Sims, Charlotte Hall, Bob
Strain, Virginia Miller, Howard
Lacey, Alice Wenz, Arthur Cook,

Frat House Is

Scene Of K A
Dinner Party

An event forecasting the gaity of

the holidays was the banquet gi-

ven by the members of the Kappa
Alpha fraternity on Wednesday
evening.

This event is an annual affair

and was held at the fraternity

house which was decorated with

greenery and other Christmas de-

corations. Ed Cooper was master-

of-ceremonies and little comic fa-

vors were presented to all the

guests. Mrs. Fay Cuniff, house
mother served as hostess at the

dinner.

The hosts and their guests :

Paul Burleson. Sara Peay, Mel-
bourne Cannon, Muff Wilcox, Por-
ter Carty, Martha Cowart, James
Clotfelter, Caroline Postelle, Edwin
Cooper. Hal Fleming, Sidney Har-
dy, Elizabeth Turner, James Herr-
ing. Mary Elizabeth Simmons, Wal-
lace Journey, Sara Postelle, Fred-
erick Mayer, Ann Ray, Kenneth
Moreland, Margaret Johnson. John
Ozier. Elizabeth Holcomb, Robert
Shoop, Patty Smith, Perry Slargh-

ter, Mary Eleanor Young, James
Thomas, Jean Hardin, John TilHa,

Elizabeth Duke, Richard West-
brook, Constance Brown, John
Wiley Williams, Betty Petree, Ed-
win Neville, Katherine Daly, Ho-
ward Borland, Elizabeth Patton,

Lutus Dyal, Dolly Greagan, Fran-

cis Hare. Betty Hasty, Herbert
Lewis, Elizabeth Jackson, Bob
Morton, Mary Collier, Clayton Ro-
gers, Mildred Blair, Leland Gray,

Evelyn Drennen, Tom White, Mar-
ion Murphy, Bill Mackey, Zulcika

Glaze, and Richard Bullock, Jim
Morris, Richard Morland, Charles

Porter.

Moon, Lcroy Townshend, Betty

Ann Salie, J. B. McLendon, Vir-

ginia Walker, Hugh Birdsong,

Margaret Cain, Fred Spence, Bes-

sie Davis, Ray Myers, Era Bell

Fain, Theron Sission, Dr. and Mrs.

Jean Hight, Tom Ringo, Martha Waiter B. Posey, faculty adders.

Let us help you make this

A

Merry Christmas

Happy New Year

JOY YOUNG'S

Holiday Greetings

(And A Practical One, Too)

—It's a lot more fun, also, to receive gifts you can wear—

O Fur Coat, a Man-tailored Suit, a smart new Evening Frock

for the gay festivities ... or down in the 1st Floor Shop a

Sweater, Robe, Undies. Gloves, Hose.

MODERATE PRICES, SMART STYLES

New Williams

. 1911 3rd Ave.

mm
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ALPHA CHI DANCE
Omtfiwd from Page 3

white crepe satin. Joe Kirby was

her escort.

Miss Dorothy Arnold who was

with Lester Caruthers was attired

in garden blue satin.

Miss Eugenia Stanley in ciel blue

with gold trim was escorted by

Walter Riddle.

Miss Charlotte Cordray was

charming in a Juliette dress of

taffeta trimmed in brown. Cecil

Abernathy accompanied her.

Miss Sara Wyatt, escorted by

Barton Haggerty, wore a black

velvet gown with accents of white

Irish lace.

Miss Christine Cheney, a'.uninae

advisor, with Alfred Morton, wore

pale blue chiffon cut on Grecian

lines with dubonnct flowers.

Parents of the sorority were

chaperons for the occasion.

Russia recently honored Yakub

Kolash, "People's Poet" with a cele-

bration.

DR.J.HJINDER

Optometrist

PHONE 7-2885

Before buying your Xmas
Watches see our Reconditioned

ones.

As Low a* $7.50

City Hall Watch Shop

O. J. SPEEGLE, Mgr.

Lobby City Hall Building

To someone you

really care for...

Give on* of theso

stunning now ELGINS

attoo brilliant bow models.

'

on husky, sturdy models for i

and exquisitely dainty models for
WBOtiL AO of then flawless, de-
pendable, accurate. Stop in today
aad choose the one that will carry
your best wisheson Christmasday.

17 .trap Etfi. 047.30

JOBE ROSE JEWELRY
COMPANY

M17 2nd Ave. No.

XMAS SHOPPING
1

up with the fowl, and washes her

hands of that affair.

The next cry of distress comes

from away up in Gurley. Ala. This

person describes himself as being

5 feet 5 inches tall, and says he

weighs only 213 6-7 pounds. Such

being the case, he feels sure that

Miss Matthews will have not great

amount of trouble in locating for

him a nice, comfy pair of pile la-

vendar outing pajamas, with pink

silk trimmings on cuffs and poc-

kets. These are for himself, but

generous soul that he is he does not

forget his wife, either. For her he

orders a new wood-saw, a new axe,

and two new washtubs. Incidental-

ly, the whole bill of goods is charg-

ed to the wife.

From Loachapoka, Fla. (ed.,

please check sp.) comes the desire

for more of the aesthetic things of

life, and we find one old soul putt-

ing in her order for a two years

subscription to "Sloppy Romances."

"Hotcha Lovey Yarns" and also a

copy of "What it Means to Be Mar-

ried." This business is at least di-

versified, Marcia has been heard to

say.

One little guy wants a pet kan-

garoo, so he can get out of his own
back yard once in a while. His idea

is to get in the pouch on the beast's

stummick and then make it jump
the fence. In that way, he believes

that he can get to the fence a jump
ahead of mommer; he seems to

forget that he has to come back.

And Buck's Pocket, up on Sand
Mountain, is heord from, too. And
once again our little Buy-Buy Baby
rises to the occasion. At least once

ever)- season someone puts in an
order for the inevitable Red Flan-

nels. So to Buck's Pocket goes 8°

pair for community Xmas tree

come Saturday night

Well, this sort of thing could go
on and on and on forever and ever

and ever hallelujah amen and still

we would not get over all the var-

ious and sundry items which little

Miss Matthews has to purchase
for the happiness of someone.
There is, however, one drawback
to the whole scheme, and that is

this: it is a quite well known fact

that Matty is an ardent horsewo-
man. This is known even on the

campus of that noble institution of

true Christian Culture, B'ham.-

Sou. College. In fact, it is so well

known that the Deacon was even
thinking of adding a hardware de-

partment to his Robber's Roost, to

drag in a few extra Shillings sell-

ing riding equipment to Miss Matt-
hews. Now it would seem natural

that all this running around buy-
ing stuff for people would prevent
her from riding as much as she
would wish. But no, she gets

around that too, by doing her shop-
ping on horseback. It is a very
beautiful sight to see how skill-

fully she pilots the noble steed

around in the back alleys and bar-
gain basements.

Germany is limiting food sales

to prevent a threatened acute shor-

tage.

Smarden, England, will have a

scrap book to record village events.

JACK'S
COOJ and

Co.

3 Yard* To Serve You

1230 5th Ave. N. 3-0209

6-21&3

M414
INSURES

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer gets to

use its trade mark, Leo, this week

in the jungle scenes from "Tarzan

Escapes".

This is a picture that is different

from the usual run of films. Edgar

Rice Burroughs* hero is in anoth-

er maze of adventures and terror

in the dark jungles of central Af-

rica. See a man come from the pri-

mitive life and under the guidance

of an English girl, take his place

in the complicated Twentieth Cen-

tury civilization.

As always, Johnny Weissmuller

takes the role of the almost super

human Tarzan, with the beautiful

Maurine O'Sullivan as his English

sweetheart.

RITZ
"Hideaway Girl" is a gay, roist-

ering comedy filled with racy dialo-

gue and marry laughter. The youth

of the twentieth century here is

at its best.

A cast containing Martha Raye,

Shirley" Ross, and Robert Cum-
mings spells nothing but the' best.

Miss Raye is the new comedy sen-

sation, that top-notch singer of

All America is singing with Miss

"The Big Broadcast".

Raye the song hits from this pic-

ture. "Dancing in My Heart", "Two

Birdies Up A Tree", "Beethoven

Mendelssohn, Liszt". As she sang

her way onto the stage, now she is

singing her way on to greater

fame.

STRAND
"Sea Spoilers" is a thrilling re-

presentation of the heroic adven-

tures of the Coast Guard. The plot,

with the background of the sea,

and the daring action of men who
guard the safety of a nation, moves

with a rapidity that never allows in-

terest to drag for a moment.

Columbia stars featured in the

picture are, John Wayne, Nan
Grey, Knight, and Lotus Long.

Beginning Christmas day, "Our

Relations, with Laurel and Hardy.

EMPIRE
A jewel thief, moving from Vien-

na, to Paris, to New York doing

the two-step one step in advance

of the police.

"The Lone Wolf Returns" is one

of those baffling mysteries that

move in upper society l^TTr
globe, involving the police 0 f i
continents, and appearing t J8
headlines of the world. And tk

he

it all there is a suave crook ^
steals diamonds and kisses kiri.
criminately. ues"

Melvyn Douglas, With Gail Pat
-

rick is supported by a comDfJ [

cast of hollywood's best.

CAPITOL
"Crime and Punishment", one at

the greatest of the Russian noveU
comes to the screen

, a thrill^
drama of Czarist Russia. Romance
is at its height. All the pathos 0f
separation, the tragedy 0f an on.
pressed people makes this one I
the most stirring of th eseason',
productions.

Starring with Edward Arnold are
Peter Lorre, Marion March, Robert
Allen, and Patrick Campbell. ^|
Wednesday : "They Met In M

Taxi.'
»

GALAX
Th.- gong was only a wedding

chime in his ears. That's the con.
dition of Jimmie Dunn in "The
Two-Fisted Gentleman",
miss seeing Jimmie crash thrc
in this powerful picture of the rhi

Fighting with him, to a most un-
usual conclusion, are June Clay,
worth, Thurston Hall, and Geore*
McKay.

"YOURS"

-
"7 M

\

for a

Merry

deserve

ltl

LOVEMAN
JOSEPH
& LOEB

Birmingham, Ala.



Queen
Gail Vance, a Uni-

versity of Illinois

Chi Omega, is one
or the leading con-

tenders in that uni-

versity's popularity

contest.

P/m\ S«oneRaymor Photo

Li!

Hation
%

s Ho. i p%cl(le experts

^tPF^ F°r tW° yearS ^ ^ Fanian (right) and his assistants

have been tasting thousands of pickles (they're called

organoleptic tests) in their search for a new cucumber preservative

made from agricultural byproducts. They're leaders in the new che-

murgy movement to harmonize industry with agriculture.

c

i
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!

it's Cowboy Marx this time—and in a sorority house!

Mancf i m*> Cn,CfX Marx, member of that mad troupe of screen comedians.

fV had to K° trough all of his tricks when he visited the Alpha

7" J^tega house .it the University of Arizona. He's about to perform the famous

tinu the keys trick that made movie goers roar.

First husband and wife to recewe honorary degrees together

Hnnnr Vice-President John N. Garner, with Baylor University's Pres. Pat M
* *"*«vl Neff. leads the academic procession that preceded the ceremony at whicr

he and Mrs. Garner were given honorary Doctor of Laws degrees

is behind the vice-president.

Mrs. Garner
Am*

J L
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Another musical Burns /rom Arkansas

J-Jq£
Buma Bennett, Louisiana State's mmnle- This /ordgmg party met unth success

n„'J University of Minnesota Tn Delts

LYdlCJ .-u^n out-

fingered and quick-stepping drum major,

adds another name to the long list of famed tVaiU dean out' the ice box iust about
musicians from the Razorhack state. He leads ^ that A
the .oopiece L.S.U. band in all ma.or marchmg

far 0^into
y
the morning . s,ir^^

events.

i.-V

Confab j'^oJf
Olympic swim star, tells

J

Cotsworth of Renssel

Polytechnic Institute

she's going to fight for re

statement when she dem

strated her prowess m

of the Troy. N. Y.,

n

She's a leading candidate in Sig Chi contest

SiHF* Chi Derby Day at the University of Georgia finds KathleenV CllUo Brannen being measured in the contest to determine the modern
Venus among university sorority women. Law Dean J. Alton Hosch is the judge.

Here's a new sport for Afrtre Dame s grid hushes

Pool N°tre
,

-

Dan^'8 8tel,ar halfback, Bob Wilkie, poses for a hard line drive «

,n I i rv'S
a

n
,riend,y K;ime of P«ol- He's shown w.th Ed Longhi, Mario Ton

and Joe O Neill.
B

p*****

1



Jibberings
By Polly Green

I is
remarkable how little gray,

. • .iv weather can do to subdue

fttide enthusiasm. Some cheery

ie are even doing their Chnst-

2f shopping early AH sorts and

Hs of trips are being planned.

Meyer-" will cover Virginia.

?' „,Hicut and New York before

23? tack Southward. O. C.

Srtver is leaving immediately for

I, me in Brewton. Minnie ^tt

L
is

heading for Hamilton, Sam

Harris will go to Fort Payne and

rm Ford will spend part of the

SLtayi in Alex City. Martha Co-

ts bidding farewell to the

,eand scooting off to Texas and

Mtxico.

Pi BETA PHI PLEDGES
HONOR ACTIVES

Despite this deplorable decima-

tion of our ranks, those keeping the

home fires burinng will have a

merry time of it. On Monday night,

tht
twenty-first, the Pi Phi's

pledges are throwing a shindig at

Highland Terrace. It is to be a din-

ner with dancing and music and

swishy skirts. There'll be swanky

little Christmas trees on the tabic.

Altogether, the actives should feel

highly honored.

GAMMA PHI TREE AND
SCAVENGER HUNT

On the afternoon after school

disbands the Gamma Phi pledgo

group is going to entertain the ac-

tios with a real old-fashioned get-

together. Big and little sisters will

exchange gifts according to their

tradition after which a box will be

made for a certain poor family. La-

ter on in the holidays, Dec. 22, the

chapter is to scavenger hunt over

the surrounding territory, starting

at Artemesia Brooks' and ending
at Mary Viriginia Respess's. That
bunch is evidently determined to

enjoy themselves.

The A. T. O. Christmas party
will take place on December 24,

Christmas Eve. At the fraternity
house there will be a tree laden
with favors for the guests, comical
gifts for everyone. The refresh-
ments, for there are to be refresh-
ments, will be in the fraternity col-

ors and afterwards there will be

>±_Jfcrmtngf?am g>mt%rn h Sports
Cat's Grid Menu

Bills Eight Games

Within Conference

Only Auburn Met Outside
Loop; Only Miss.
U

Birmingham-Southern will plav
football with seven of its eight
Dixie Conference associates next
Fall. Only Misissippi College i«

missing from an eight-game sche-
dule announced by Lex Fullbright,

assistant football coach and acting

athletic director.

Southwestern of Memphis and
Howard will be played in Birm-
ingham, and a third game is like-

ly. The October 2 date is open but
an opponent is being sought for

Legion Field.

The Panther schedule will open
as usual with Auburn, which will

be met at Montgomery on Friday
nitfhl^ September 2* following
long custom. The Howard game
will close the program. It is book-
ed for Thanksgiving Day.
Spring football practice wUI be-

gin Feb 1.

The football schedule as an-

nounced :

Sept. 24. Auburn at Montgomery
(night).

Oct. 2, open.

Oct. 8. Loyola at New Orleans.

Oct. 15, Mercer at Columbus, Ga.

Oct. 22, Southwestern at Birm-
ingham.

Oct. 29, Millsaps at Jackson, Mis-
sissippi.

Nov. 6, Chattanooga at Chatta-

nooga.

Nov. 12, Spring Hill at Mobile.

Nov. 25, Howard at Birmingham.

Z. T. A. CHRISTMAS DANCE
From five to seven on Chrismas

afternoon the Zeta's will dance to

their heart's content at a tea dance

at Highland Park Club. Again this

is « case of pledges honoring ac-

tives. Birmingham-Southern fresh-

men seem to be the most determin-

ed party givers of the season.

Cat -Nips

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS LINE
For the Fraternity Man and Sorority Girl

BALFOUR BRANCH OFFICE
No.

INAI GREETINGS
To Southern Faculty,

Students and Alumni

WOODS
No. 18

A Werry ClWi*ti

A H®PP7 N

By Frank J. Fed*
Football with its brilliant array

of bright colors and dashing fig-

ures has come and went, thusly
speaking. In its place the rotund

PW skin will dribbik down the
hard wood floor guided by the
movements of thin-clad warriors
striving to make the ball swish
through the basket.

That is what is known as basket-
bawling!

The stage is being prepared with
Maestro Fullbright directing. Re-
hearsals started this week, prac-
tice both Tuesday and Wednesday.
According to the Maestro a new
set-up has been devised this year.
The chorines will be attired in their
usual "black tights" with a golJ
band encircling their waists, but
the difference will lie in the acts.

Instead of the usual two guards,
two forwards, and center—each
playing his original position only
—Coach has trained the boys so
that each man can play two posi-
tions when occasion demands. That
will provide an efficiency in plays,

and an enactment of more tricks

against the enemy. The useless
time that it takes the players to
switch back to their original po-
sitions after each play will be eli-

minated; the enemy will be baffl-

ed by the lightning change; and
altogether, the Panthers should be

able to cope with their enemy by
the mere agility and swiftness with

which they strike.

* * *

The Varsity Squad, as announc-

ed by Coach Fullbright, will prob-

ably be chosen from the following:

Guards, Jim Thomas and Frank
Osment; Guard-and - Forward.

Hugh Corbin and Dick West-
brook; Center, Arnold King; Cen-
tdr-andr»Forw*rd4 Charles Walton
and Tip Morland.

* * *

The first basket ball game of the

season will be played against Mill-

saps at the Boy's Club on January

9, the first Saturday after we come
back from the holidays. The Cats

are out to win the Big Five Cup,

and by all means take Howard.

Cagemen Take To
Road After Xmas
For Long Jaunt

toppers Open Season Jan. 8
In Tilt Here Against

Southwestern

Birmingham - Southern's basket
ball team has scheduled games
with Southwestern, Union Univer-
sity. Millsaps and Chattanooga in
addition to the annual three-out-
of five-game series with Howard
and the regular Big Five play, ac-
cording to announcement by Lex
Fullbright, Hilltop varsity cage
coach, following the Dixie Confer-
ence meet here. All the teams save
for Millsaps will be met on a honie-
and-honie arrangement.

The Panther hoopsters will open
their college slate here on Jan 8
in a contest with Souths esiern.
with Union coming here on Jan
14. The Hilltoppers will mike their
first road trip on Jan. 22. meeting
Chattanooga at Chattanooga.
Following a layoff for midterm

exams, the Panthers swing back in-

to competition Feb. 5, opening
their annual feud with Howard.
Chattanooga's Moccasins will show
here on Feb. 9, with another Ho-
ward game set for Feb. 13.

On Feb. 15, the Hilltoppers go
to Memphis for a tussle with

Southwestern, and then move ov-

er to Jackson, Tenn., for a meet-
ing with Union on Feb. 16. Follow-

ing the third meeting with Howard

Intramurals
The newly arranged schedule of

interfraternity football was post-

poned by the re-appearance of foul

weather. Monday's game between

the K. A.'s and the S. A. E.'s was

delayed until Thursday. On the

same day the Delta Sig's forfeited

to the K. A.'s. In a practice game
the powerful ATO team slowed up
the mighty SAE's and were bare-

ly nosed out in a 13-7 score. These
results tied even more tightly the
knot of top cup contenders, SAE,
KA. and ATO. The SAE's and the

KA's remain undefeated. The
ATO's suffering one loss. Against

the KA's stand three ties, with one
tie blacking the record of the lead-

ing SAE's.

on Feb. 18, the Panthers take on
Millsaps h*re on Feb. 19. If a
fourth game is necessary to de-

cide the city college title, the cross-

town foes will meet on Feb. 25.

FREE
Lace For

The Asking

JARMAN FRIENDLY

SHOE STORE

N. 20th St.

YULE TIDE
The Time of Joyous Giving

Make it be Permanent by a

Quality Gift from

W. F. Land, Jeweler

Fine Diamonds & Watches

216 North 21st St.

Ain't No School
Huzzah for the Christmas holidays . . . holidays bang up

with good cheer and good food. Britling is prepared for

the holidays with special dishes galore . . . come on

down and ....

Celebrate at the

BRITLING

1st Ave. 20th St. 3rd Ave.

Coleman
Sachs'

Orchestra

Recently
Remodeled
Throughout

Jimmy
Beers

at the Organ

SLACK'S

Flowers
FOR CHRISTMAS

Corsages

Cut Flowers. Plants
/

Memorial Wreaths and
f

Eoxes

Watts Bldg/—2006 Third Ave,

J North

7-8500 21985

Have Y-O-U
SEEN THEM?

BECAUSE we know that Bir-

mingham-Southern students

are alert to everything new and pro-

gressive, we invite you, one and all, to

come down and try our new MAGIC
DOORS that open automatically at

your approach. You may pound at

the "doors of learning", but our large

bronze doors swing wide without so

much as the lifting of a hand.

No charge for admission, continuous

performances from 9 A. M. to 5:30

P. M. daily except Sundays. Recom-
mended for audiences of all ages.

BURGER-PHILLIPS



Page Six

KISSING STRIKE

A little, blond coed at the Uni-

versity of Utah germinated the

"kissing strike" that paved the way
for similar movements on many of

the college campuses throughout

the country.

During a laboratory class, she

pressed a glass slide to her lips,

placed it under a microscope and

screamed when she saw millions of

bacteria dividing before her eyes.

Coeds all over the campus took

action and declared a "kissing-

strike" that included most of the

girls. "Scabs" who refused to join

the "anti-osculation" drive, ration-

alized to appease the anger of

striking females and to retain their

par standard of exchange with the

Utah men.
"Kissing may not be so danger-

ous if you use the right techni-

THE GOLD AND BLACK

que," argued one germ-defying co-

ed.

Another suggested that although

bacteria may "go to town" under

the microscope they are pretty

helpless in the dark.

A . freshman girl declared, "If

you kiss hard enough, you can kill

the germs."

Angered at being deprived of

romance, the men organized an

Osculation League to combat the

resolute women. The league's first

step was to call a strike on all

dates.

This trend brought matters to

a head. Science versus romance.

There were no two ways about it.

For the smtrtest fur coaU Graye* De

Vyne coats. »uiU, dresses and millin-

ery see

Since the men were unyiekW
girls had to "kiss and make Up»

SHOP*

I can't pay a higher compli-

ment than that.

Girl or cigarette . . . when

I tumble that means I'm

for 'em.

Chesterfield's my cigarette.

And I'll tell all hands they've

got a hearty good taste that

makes a sailor happy. And

listen, they're milder.

... /or the good things a

cigarette can give a sailor
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Cat Cagemen Open Season At B. A. C.

STUDENT'S
WORLD
By Martin Kru«kopf

If some one were to inquire of

thf
young men on this campus as

t0
what they intended to do when

they
finished their years here, he

w0U ld find that a large number in-

tended to go into business, a num-

btr intended to teach, . some to

preach,* some to go into the pro-

fessions, and so on. But he would

hirdly find a handful whose inter-

est lay in politics and the public

service. American students are pro-

bably more cynical towards gov-

ernment and politicians than any-

thing else.

* *

The center of gravity in Ameri-

can society until recently has been

the individual. The ideal of the av-

erage young man has been a se-

cure salary and family life, and he

found the best material source of

support in business, where the mo-

tive was profit. The ambitious

found that building business and

running it was the greatest source

of power. Government was simply

the policeman that protected and
tried to see that things were play-

ed fairly. The only kind of repu-

table politician was the man who
had made his money already and
was in the game of politics simply

because he liked it. The politician

who tried to make his living at

playing the game was sure to foul

fair hands. But recently the center

of gravity in society has been shift-

ing from the individual to the

group as a whole. Hence politics

and government, the institution of
expression for the group as a

whole, is constantly becoming more
important. The old ideology, how-
ever, still persists; business as a
career is still about the only source
of security or power, it is thought.

§ * «

Right now, it seems to us, would
be a good time for some alert -mind-
ed young men on this campus and
other campuses over the state to
determine to make careers for
themselves in the public service.
Senator Simpson of Jefferson
County has a bill before the Leg-
islature to provide for state-wide
civil service for Alabama. It will
tave a hard time passing, because
'he professional politicians of the
old school are stoutly against it.

At this point there should appear
upon the scene some politicians
of the new school—college-bred
young men with the aim of making
Public service in Alabama respec-
table and secure, attractive to the
h>ghest type of mind. Our "new-
'chool politicians" could organize
""dent bodies over the state, and
«udents could be the vanguard in

e battle for good government.
he V are that in most other coun-

m*a
over the wor,d> and they have

made step* in th^t direction in
Jettons of this country. A friend
°m a large Midwestern university

old us recently how students there
"u.mped the state m real cam-

I'

lg" s
- Students in Alabama are

just as able as those
se where. Rut it seems to be more

Jtncelt to fire their idealism and

I TV* for great Purposes. To do

l"

a
* shou 'd be the present aim of

A,
8 among them in whom the

,an« u already blaziqg.

KHODESMAN French Boys

Write Notes

On Activities

BERNARD A. MONAGHAN

Monaghan Has

Rhodes Award
Ex-Hilltopper To Study At

Oxford Beginning In

October

Barney Monaghan, a graduate of

Birmingham-Southern, now in his

third year at the Harvard Law
School, was awarded a Rhodes

Scholarship by the regional com-

mittee in New Orleans during the

Christinas holidays.

He will take a degree in law at

Harvard in June and enroll in one

of the colleges at Oxford in Octo-

ber. In the Law School he has made

an outstanding scholastic record

which won him an invitation to

join the staff of his school publi-

cation, the Harvard Law Review.

First man from Southern to win

the coveted scholarship in eight

years. Monaghan is also the only

representative of an Alabama in-

stitution to succeed this year. He
did his freshman work at Notre

Dame, and after two more years

spent at Southern, he took a bach-

elor's degree. Monaghan is a mem-

ber of Alpha Tau Omega frater-

nity.

Another Harvard graduate stu-

dent. U. J. P. Rushton, accom-

panied Monaghan to New Orleans

to appear before the committee.

Mandereau, Who Brought
Fencing Here, Now

Paris Lawyer

Word has come from France that

Lieut. Jean Louis Mandereau, for-

mer French exchange student, has

been admitted to the Paris bar.

Lieut. Mandereau was a very

popular figure during his stay here.

He introduced the sport of fenc-

ing to the campus and gave it such
a good start that it still is practis-

ed by some of the boys.

Upon his return to France Lieut.

Mandereau was elected President

of the Association of Former Ex-
change Students to the United

States, and he reports that his or-

ganization is active in keeping alive

the ties and contacts which mem-
bers made during their period of

study on this side of the Atlantic.

Besides serving in this office,

Mandereau won a scholarship ap-

pointment to work in the French
Consulate in Birmingham, England,

for a time. At that post he further

perfected his knowledge of English.

While at Birmingham-Southern,

Mandereau earned a Master':: de-

gree in economics.

Stephane Meyrat, a more recent

exchange student from France,

writes that he has completed his

military service at St. Cyr, the

French West Point, and although

restrictions were found onerous to

his high-spirits, he enjoyed it.

Friends here who remember him

have smiled when they learned

through his letters that he passed

twenty days in "the jug" at St. Cyr

for minor slip-ups.

Since that time he served on the

German frontier in command of a

troop of Morrocans during the cri-

sis when Hitler's troops re-occu-

pied the Rhineland.

Meyrat is now employed by a

well known Frenoh trading cor-

poration, which may soon send him

to the Orient.

Beacon
O. D. K. Causes Star To

Shine Off Stockham

For Holidays

Citizens of the western end of

Birmingham knew Birmingham-
Southern had caught the Christmas

spirit when they saw the giant

star which the Omicron Delta Kap-
pa circle lighted and kept burning

throughout the holidays. Set on top

of Stockham, and pointed south,

the Yuletide beacon was one of the

most striking features in the night-

skv of the region.

Even the towering Vulcan, fast

becoming a fixture on the city's

southern skyline, must have sighed

a bit in jealousy when at night-

fall the star began to steal his

show.

This is the second year O. D. K.

has installed the star as the college

contribution to the city's holiday

spirits. In addition to the star, an

appropriation from the fraternity

also made possible a lighted tree

on the porch outside Stockham.

The tree and star excited so much
favorable comment from outsiders

that both will be made annual fea-

tures on the campus, it is felt.

First Match
On Hardwood

This Evening

DEBATE SQUAD

The Varsity Debate Squad will

meet Tuesday, January 12, in Mun-

ger 309 at 10 o'clock.

The Freshman Debate Squad

will meet Wednesday, January 13,

in Munger 309 at 1 o'clock.

YMC A Examines

Foreign Relatiens

Monday the members of the Y.

M. C. A. turned their attention to

a study of foreign relations, with

student speakers on the program.

Due to limited time the speakers

could present only the barest out-

line of their views. Presented by

chairman Tip Moreland, the speak-

ers were John Franklin and Jack

Duffey. The points offered in their

talks were that the youth of the

world must try for a more peaceful

basis for our foreign relations, and

that this could be greatly aided by

a fuller knowledge of other people's

ways of living, and how their en-

vironment affects their outlook.

Through a mutual understanding

of each others' lives and environ-

ments, the young people of the

world can better understand the

feelings and conclusions of their

foreign neighbors.

In the fields of politics, morals,

and religion, each will be able to

see more clearly that different be-

liefs, customs, and daily habits have

formulated in the individuals deep-

seated convictions and prejudices

DEE FOSTER GOT A MACHINE GUN,

HAVE TO READ THIS TO LEARN
unhelpfully, we thought, "I can't

disclose any of my personal se-

crets". She could at least have done

it artfully like Virginia Bartlett,

and just say, "I did nothing that

would interest my public", you

know, reticent-like. What we real-

ly like though is somebody like

Loudel Garrett, who starts off with,

"I won't tell you a thing", and

then breaks down and says that

she stayed at home and got a week-

end bag, and a dresser set.

Little Red Wagon
Santa gave Dee Foster a red fire

wagon, a doll and buggy, and a ma-

chine gun that shoots out real fire.

BUT YOU'LL
ABOUT OTHERS

By Cuthel Stewart

Since everybody has been going

around for the last week asking

everybody else what he did for the

holidays, and what Santa Claus

dropped down the chimney into the

stockings, we felt that we might

as well take up that question, and

develop it some ourselves. After all

the Gold and Black is supposed to

be an organ of student expression,

so we can pry into private lives

just a little.

But of course there are always

some who disagree, and Emmette

Brown was the first, to say, rather

She said so herself, but for those

who are hard to convince, we have

an eye witness to the fact that

Miary Perry Collier got a set of

dishes, a doll, some doll clothes, and

a little scrub board. First though,

before we leave Dee, we must say

that she started her literary

career over the holidays. She work-

ed one day at the News, T wrote

up three funerals", she said.

Dr. Snavely swam in the ocean

at Miami. And while he paddled in

the surf, Mr. Louis Yelanjian was

home reviewing his biology. And

then somewhat on the same sub-

Continued on Page 3

Captain Thomas May Not

See Action Due To
Injury

By Jimmy Herring

The Birmingham-Southern bask-
etball team swings into action for

the first game of the 1937 campaign
tonight when it meets the strong

Southwestern five from Memphis.
The opener is scheduled to get un-
derway at eight o'clock on the B.

A. C. floor.

Tonights tilt will mar the sixth

encounter for the invading Lynx-
men who have left five opponents

in the wake of their victory march
during the season. This record

gives the visitors a clean slate as

they enter the game tonight against

the Panthers, a foe almost foreign

to the Tennesseans on the hard-

wood, although past gridiron rival-

ries betwen the two clubs make
the game take on a traditional at-

mosphere.

Coach Lex Fullbrlght, present

cage mentor, has had his charges

working out for three weeks prior

to the opening game with a two
weeks vacation during the Christ-

mas holidays. Preliminary practices

during the first two weeks were
conducted in the Simpson Gymna-
sium but since the resumption af-

ter the two weeks layoff, Coach
Lex has taken, his men down to the

B. A. C, home court of the Hill-

toppers.

Five lettermen from last year's

scrapping outfit, three of whom
were recognized as regulars, ans-

wered the Panther coach's call and
are expected to play a prominent

part in the moulding of the 'ST.

team. The two remaining perform-

ers have been showing good form

during recent workouts and are,

too, slated to see a lot of service.

The Hilltoppers tentative line-up

will be composed of Hugh Corbin

and Charlie Wakon, forward/5

;

Kenneth Morland, center; Jim
Thomas and Frank Osment, guards.

The starting array is studded with

juniors, no less than four of the

quintet being two-year men. The
fifth, Frank Osment, carries a so-

phomore rating, "Ozzie" having

graduated from last year's strong

frosh team.

A last minute shift in the line-

up might find Arnold King, anoth-

er junior, taking over the center

post and see Morland move into

one of the forward ix>sitions. Mor-
land has seen consmerable exper-

ience at both forward and center

posts and is capable of turning in

a topnotch game at either.

As reserves, Coach Fullbright

can call on Dick Westbrook, a sen-

ior forward who at present is bo-

thered with a bad cold, Hugh Bird-

song, soph guard, Rupert McCall,

senior guard, J. B. McClendon, ju-

nior forward, and Ed Tyson, soph

forward.

KAPPA PHI KAPPA
Kappa Phi Kappa has its regular

meeting Friday Evening, January

8. at 7:30 o'clock, at the home of *

Prof. J. M. Malone.
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WAR MADE HORRIBLE
Once again a Peace Drive wages and collegians

are being asked to rally 'round. Everybody on an

American campus would be for peace if they realized

one thing. One idea holds us to anti-war principles;

an idea that makes us wake up at night in a cold

sweat, an idea that would convert this entire College

to pacifism. Just remember that if there should be a

war, those fellows who run around college commons
titer *

all over this countryjn soldier boy uniforms would

be in charge of it. Yes sir, the R. O. T. C. would be

running the war; they'll have the power of life and

death over thousands. Can you imagine the R. O. T.

C. in charge of something? Of course, around their

schools they're all right. No one minds their little

parades ; no one minds when they come out once a

year to elect some unsuspecting girl their Honorary

Colonel. We can afford to be tolerant of those little

things. But running a war; that's spreading it a bit

thick! How true is their slogan : "The R. O. T. C.

makes for Peace." Come on now folks, let's not have
a war, huh ? The R. O. T. C. will get you if you don't

watch out.

JINGOES IN HOLLYWOOD
Just why the motion picture industry should be

so short-sighted as to allow itself to foster—even
unconsciously—the war spirit is an unfathomable
mystery. If war comes, the motion picture, both as a
business and as an art, will suffer losses from which
it may never recover.

The newsreels are shamelessly guilty in arming
the minds of the people—in helping to create a war
mood. If any opinion on the world crisis is formulat-
ed from the s#cen it is that we are on the brink of
an overwhelming catastrophe and that little, if any-
thing, is being done to satisfy the nation's demand
for peace. There is hardly a suggestion that steps
are being taken to insure keeping our country out
of war—unless you can call provocative battle man-
euvers representative of the olive branch or further-
ance of our good neighbor policy.

Battleships on parade or men marching are per-
haps easier to record visually than are some peace
activities. However, newsreel editors should be wide-
ly criticized for their selection of material for screen-
ing. The subject make-up of the newsreel is much the
same as it was a decade ago—it has not kept abreast
of the times. We always have with us a battle man
euver, on land, air, or sea ; or it is some other expres-

• 8km of barely concealed jingoism. Personally we 1

??
fed up with it.

These Foolish Things

Well, here we are just as gay as ever, even after a week back at our

labors—recovering—yes, from our New Year's revelings, etc. And didn t

we run into a lot of dirt over the holidays? I"U say, but there were loads

of nice things to make up for it . . . take for instance Betty Greagan's

knockout visitor, and all those lovely parties (namely the Zeta's triumph).

and those millions and millions of Christmas gifts : Elenita's gorgeous A.

T. O. ring, Annette Mitchell's chaise lounge (for which she is already

crochetting a cover), and Gene McCoy's S. A. E. pin. (She certainly has

been keeping the giver's name a secret, but we have a pretty good idea

that it was that man with the two Glass eyes.)
»••'••

Saw the Mayer family down at the station the other night seeing

Bobby off. Sarah G. was there of course, with a ring, and a newcomer

to the family circle, Miss Anne Ray, who has been more frequently sub-

stituting of late for the Queen.

B • * B B

There are those who entertained themselves over the holidays by go-

ing to fortune tellers and the like. One of the crystal gazers informs us

that Sara Lowry isn't to be gracing our fair campus with her presence

much longer. Uh huh. It's that blond again with a famous confederate

noted for his arrows that make their mark. Sara's pretty ffeithful to ar-

rows isn't she ?

*****
And Bob McGahey's pretty faithful to Miss Edmonds, and Joe Kir-

by's pretty faithful to Sarah, and Billy Hugh's pretty faithful to Mary,

and Ackey's pretty faithful to that Latimer guy (Or is it vice-versa?),

and Woody's pretty faithful to... Well, we've often wondered.

Isn't Claire Walker's ring lovely? And have you ever noticed how
much Skinny Ennis looks like that cute man at the Alabama this week,

Jimmy Stewart? We wonder if he acts like that too.

We hear that little Martha Richardson rates sky high with numerous

Auburn fellows. You too deserting us, Martha?

Noted in passing, numerous S. A. E.'s meeting the incoming trains

form certain girls' schools.

Ernest Greene certainly did a fine job of ushering the New Year
in. Ernest says that's the only thing he's Scotch about.

*****
And was Prexy the cute one, though? Having sound effects for his

chapel announcements, we mean. Remember : "And now let us get down
to brass tacks . .

." Sound of pattering tacks in the balcony. When he an-

nounced the axeams he should get a quartet to groan in unison. But why
stop with a quartet when for nothing he can have all of us?

• * * * *

Morris Walton and Margaret Bates make a striking-looking couple,

doncha think? *****
Anne McDonald and that man with the shoulders, Hargett, are be-

coming almost a fixture. What about that? We wonder if Oscar's still

typing those regular letters to the Phi Mu at Geo. Washington.

We hear Katherine Sims has promised the Pi Phi's, and they're all

smiling. Congratulations, gals. Maybe she will play her new drum she
got for Xmas at the chapter meetings. (Don't get excited . . .Don still has
his tympanum.) Tympanum is Dorsey Whittington for big drum we
think.

*****
This verse is dedicated to "Rosebud" Prince and his worthy breth-

ren : "Sweet Violets
"

You are brief and frail and blue-
Little sisters, I am, too.

You are Heaven's masterpieces

—

Little loves, the likeness ceases.
B • b *

#
t

If you stick around you can hear from Bros. Ozier and Neville about
the K. A. confab in Tampa. You never saw more genuine enthusiasm in
your life.

*****
Fred Spence and Margaret Cain have thrown down the gauntlet to

Shoop and Pattie. They mean to put the latter pair in the shade when it

comes to tripping the light fantastic. Who are you pulling for?*****
Hamilton Crews turned out to be the prize sucker. He fell in love

three days before Christmas.
• * * * •

Very hearty congratulations from the Gold and Black staff go to E.
L. Holland for his short story in the New* of last Sunday. He called his
story "Forever Ended Yesterday"—such a good title he should have sav-
ed it in his notebook for his first novel. The plot was all about a campus
romance that fizzled out. We liked it for its accurate college background
more than anything else. *****

A cynic right here on this campus said to us that love was the delu-
sion that one woman was different from the others. But what's his op-
inion against ours?

• * * • •

In the newspapers we read where UCLA co-eds take a carpentry
course and learn about hammering, sawing, and chiselling. But here at
Southern they would need to concern themselves only with hammering
and sawing. Hear! Hear!

b b • • *

Kruskopf's column this week mentions taking politics out of govern-
ment. He should inquire over in Science Hall if they've ever tried to de-
hydrate water. (He also says we're all cynics about government and here
we are proving he is right).

<£>n tfje ^Jjeif

FROM ALLEY POND TO ROCKEFELLER ccT
TER, by Henry Collin. Brown, E. P. Duu0n r"
299 pases. * °'

This is the story of New York City as it h
grown in the last third of a century since the C(

solidation of the five boroughs of Manhattan TtJ
Bronx, Brooklyn, Queens, and Richmond.

It js

'

intimate history of America's "Empire City"
enriched

by numerous anecdotes of unusual characters
and

descriptions of often unknown places and incident

This city in which more than eighty languages
and

dialects are spoken and in which every extant
reli-

gion has formed the multicolored background
for

this narrative of progress and change.

The author has surveyed the scene at the turn

of the century and traces through incident, character

and landscape the tremendous changes that have
come over New York. He has described each of the

boroughs and the old and now vanishing
villages

within their limits to create a record that is not only

interesting to the New Yorker who would know hi$

native city but the American who would understand

the greatest metropolis of the nation.

In these pages is to be found the story of the

Black Hand that terrorized the country not so long

ago. Here is a delightful picture of William Devery

the police commissioner whose activities astounded

the public ; here are the stories of the Union League

Club, the famous publishing houses and the great in-

dustries that have drawn the populations of the world

to this city. But it is not only of the Mesopotamia^
the Greeks, Egyptians, Armenians, Italians, Chinese

and Irish that the author tells. His strongest accent is

on the old American landmarks that are slowly being

swallowed by the march of progress. Through each

of the boroughs he carries the reader to those old

half-forgotten spots of greatest historical interest

and delineates the peoples that give these sections of

the city their individual characteristics.

A special feature of this book is its illustrations

drawn from he period of which the author writes.

The artists include many of the great names in Am-
erican history. Among them are Edwin A. Abbey,

Henry McCarter, Walter Appleton Clark. A. B.

Frost. Charles Dana Gibson, and Ernest Peixotto. Be-

sides the numerous full-page plates of old New York
and the rural boroughs, there are scores of pen-and-

ink sketches of the innumerable interesting facets

of the American scene of the time. S.

A WORLD I NEVER MADE, by
Bobb.- Merrill 504 paces. $3.00.

In this novel of the rough-and-ready folk of

Chicago's Irish slums, James Farrell continues the

trilogy he began when he wrote "Studs Lonigan"
The same characters in the same dismal situations

recur in this second book.

Because he is dealing with a new kind of book

altogether, the reviewer of it linds himself trying

to phrase his criticism along new bases to attract

the reader to it. To say the book is powerful has

about the same adequacy as to say the ocean is

large, but with the same trite correctness.

These poor belligerent slums-dwellers have prov-

ed excellent material for Mr. Farrell. He dramatizes

their hearty ways of living, and the desparate eco-

nomic struggle they have to wage in an elemental

way from childhood. The motif of the whole book is

fight. Fight it is in ever-widening circles from the

family to the street gang to the cheap politics of the

ward-heeler.

The Irish mother of the family is the standout

character. She dominates the novel and she will cast

a long and abiding shadow, for contemporary fiction

has few characters so alive or so memorable. She

lives of her parts and passions, and what she feels

and does is true.

Hers is a full-blooded reality. And as Bernard

DeVoto has said of it, if ever fiction lacks that know-

ledge of reality flowing unimpeded from the heart

to the pen, it must be, however praiseworthy in in-

tention or expert in technique, a dead thing. If it has

it, then no matter what it may lack, it will still be a

fine and moving art. Above all else the people in A

WORLD I NEVER MADE live. Tortured, fighting,

rejoicing, smeared with the feculence of the slums,

preyed upon from above and preying upon one ano-

ther, they are immediately and unmistakably alive.

They are true people, truly living together. That,

heaven knows, is a great deal, but this work has

another central quality of fiction.

Its inception sprang from fiery anger, but added

to that anger is the rare attribute of compassion.

Some of the scenes are such a shock to the

nerves they amount to mortal pain. In this book the

author has lifted himself above the class struggle

and takes on himself that greater struggle between

mankind and the gods. S.
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Sports

Cage Schedule Is

Completed; Lists

Big Five Contests

Two Full Months Of Play

Confronts Panther

Cage Crew

m lirmtngjfam g>nufymt n Sports

at

1937

the

The

etball

games

Birmingham-Southern bask-

schedule, including local

with other Big Five teams

in the City flag race, was announc-

ed in full by Coach Lex Fullbright

this week. A number of changes

from the schedule as it was pub-

lished before Christinas will be

noted in this revised and complete

listing of the Panther itinerary.

There is a possibility now that they

wiU invade the Southeastern Con-

ference briefly for a game with

Auburn

:

Jan. 8 Southwestern, here

Jan. 12 Boys Club, at Boys Club

Jan. 14 Union University, here

Jan. 20 Sixth Avenue Preds at

YMCA
Jan. 21 YMHA at YMHA
Jan. 23 Chattanooga, here

Feb. 2 YMHA at BAC
Feb. 5 Sixth Avenue Preds at

YMCA
Feb. 9 Chattanooga, here

Feb. 11 Boys Club at BAC
Feb. 13 Howard at Howard
Feb. 16 Southwestern at Mem-

phis

Feb. 17 Union University at

Jackson. Tenn.

Feb. 19 Howard at BAC
Feb. 20 Millsaps here

Feb. 24-27 The Dixie Conference

Tournament, Jackson, Miss.

PAINT AND PATCHES
Paint and Patches will meet Fri-

day, January 8. at 1 :30 in the Stu-

dent Activity Building.

By Jimmy Herring
The Panthers launch the

basketball season to-night
P. A. C. against the Southwestern
five, a quintet that has as yet to
meet defeat in five games played
during the present campaign The
Lynxmen have gotten off to a
strong start on the hardwood and
have proved themselves a team
capable of holding its own against
any Dixie Conference outfit.

The ability of the Hilltop club
remains a question mark in the
minds of Panther rooters. Minus
two of the wheelhorses of last

year's club. Captain J. O. Johnson
and Bill Mosely, the team never-
theless picked up valuable exper-
ience during the 1936 season and
too. the newcomers to the squad
have been showing promise. But
one will have to wait until to-night

and see the team in action against

a strong foe before an accurate

line on the capabilities can be
drawn.

* * *

But regardless of the caliber of

the team, another vital factor must
be present before the Panther

basketballers can turn in a success-

ful season. That vital factor is stu-

dent support, schol spirit, or what-

ever one cares to call it.

It is a certainty that Coach Lex
Fullbright wil do his part to pro-

duce a winning quintet ; and it is

a certainty that the players will

extend themselves to the limit to

come through with a large number

of wins. But will the team receive

support?
* * *

Let us, as the student body, ans-

wer* that question decisively ko-

night by turning out one hundred

per cent and see that the boys get

Jibber ings
Presents, Parties Give Way
To Headaches, Papers

And Exams

Polly Green

come staggering out
with term
require all

carry. The

I'll Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave. N.

Ph. 3-6105

NOTICE

inAll students interested

earning money are request-

ed to meet in the GOLD &

BLACK office Friday at one

oclock.

Prizes, Theatre Tickets and

Cash Awards to be offered.

by

Professors
of their class rooms
paper cargoes which
their manly brawn to
library looked as though it were
having an open house all during the
holidays and Mary Knox and Ka-
therine Lide left their cards among
others. Despite all this, hilltoppers
managed to lose quite a sufficient
amount of sleep. At one dinner par-
ty we glimpsed Mildred Wood
wearing a silver and blue combin-
ation with a black skirt that was
properly swanky. Lalla Rookh
Hill was there too in a pale pink
something that was just right with
her brown locks. Al Watkins' tails

added a tricky note to a Christmas
night dance.

If anyone else says, "Was Santa
Claus good to you?", the sun dial

will scream but Laura Ross Moore
will nod enthusiastically. She is

sporting a new pen and pencil set

and Elenita Biard quietly but de-

terminedly powders her nose on
all occasions. Mary Hobson's new
coiffeur is pretty but we liked the

old way too.

"On With the Dance"

Not even term papers and Christ-

mas festivities can stop this cam-
pus from partying. The February
graduates of Kappa Delta will be

honored Saturday at Dolly Grea-
gan's on Carlisle Road and Theta
U. is turning to rushing with an af-

fair at Stockham where luncheon,

red carnations, narcissus, rainbow
tinted placecards and individual

tables will intermingle to impress

the guests. Friday evening Pi Phi

pledging is to be held for Katherine

Sims with ye olde "Cooky-shine"

afterwards. Rita Lea Harrison and
Rosalyn Scarborough are the de-

serving honorees at a spaghetti

supper at Betty Stuart's which will

follow the Gamma Phi initiation on
Sunday. Midst chrysanthemums and
a peppering of red and white

cakies, Sara Dominick, Mrs. Snave-
ly and Dean Moore will receive at

the regular Sunday at-home at

which the A. O. Pi's will be hosts.

Phi Sigma Iota will initiate more
romance language speakers Friday

evening at Stockham before re-

freshments and program. Hope
canine Louis Pizitz is there. And
Thursday evening Alpha Lambda
Delta will hold its initiaton at the

home of Dean Moore and entertain

afterward for its new members.

Some valiant souls seem unsub-

dued by rain. Elizabeth Webb's red

cellophane slicker makes her face

seem even brighter. Max Fleckner

came back from a Talladega visit

wearing plus-fours (remember

Meyrat's) and wearing Negro high-

er education. After glimpsing dra-

matic school methods in New York,

Dr. Myers greeted his class with

an intelligence test consisting of a

bear yarn, one of those logic ques-

tions like that cross-on-forehead

one that has harrassed the country

for three years. Yes, rain has left

them unsubdued.

BETA BETA BETA
Beta Beta Beta wil hold its re-

gular monthly meeting Monday,

January 11, in Science Hall, Room
21, at 12 o'clock.

started off on the right foot. Your
Student Activity ticket will admit

you to the floor and its a cinch

that if you attend the first game,

you'll be coming for more. So, let's

all come out and begin a success-

ful basketball campaign. We'll see

you at the B. A. C. tonight, eight

o'clock. '

Boxing Squad

Starts Workouts

With Dave Evans

More Boys Urged To Try
For Place Among

Scrappers

The athletics depatment of Bir-

mingham-Southern and The Gol-
den Glove Tourney committee are
sponsoring a boxing class in the
Simpson gymnasium each after-
noon.

The teacher and coach is Dave
Evans, who has been prominent in

local athletic circles for many years
as the director of the Birmingham
Boys Club.

Present plans are that each mem-
ber of the class who leads his

weight division will fight in the

Golden Gloves Tournament. After
this tournament the class will be
classified as a team and the 3ir.n-

ingham-Southern boxing team will

meet teams from Alabama, Auburn,
Howard, Mississippi State, Spring
Hill, and maybe from Southwest-
ern, Chattanooga, and Georgia
Tech.

At present Coach Evans and his

assistant, J. F. Aldridge, are stress-

ing bag punching, stance, punch
delivery, punch efficiency, and
footwork,

for the team

:

Gerald Esque, 135 ; Billy Hood.

152; Bob Mitchell, 135; Rile Black-

wood, 170; Clarence Harbers, 158;

Ffrank Rigelt 125; Lestfer Johif-

son, 171; Eddie McClesky, 165; Ed.

Jones, 174; Fred Mayer, 178;

Chris Huie, 145; J T Aldridge, 198;

Frank Jacks, 173.

Others wishing to try out for the

team should report to J. T. All-

ri^ge or to Coach Fullbright. Es-

pecially in demand are fly weights

and bantam weights (less than 112

lbs. and less than 118 lbs. respec

tively.)

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of
driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the
lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System
1917 5th Ave. N.

JACK'S
Coal and

Co.

3 Yards To Serve You

1230 5th Ave. N.

West End

3-0209

6-2183

9-6414

INSURES

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE

XMAS CAPERS

ject, Sarah Postelle said, "I read
Gone With the Wind; Santa Claus

brought it to me." Wallace Jour-
ney did the same thing, maybe the
same book. Fourteen hundred
pages was it, in two weeks?

To Ivey—"Seven Pillar*—

"

Still about books, but meriting

a paragraph all to itself, Katherine
Ivey got Seven PilUr. of Wisdom.
(Envy, Envy, Envy.)

Richardine Massey went to some
dances, but "I don't like publicity,"
she snapped, "So don't put that
in." We are sorry; it won't happen
again.

Minouise Thompson went home.

Seven Liars

John Kent, Clyde Pippin, John
Tfillia. Pickard, CE.) Wjlhams,
Charles Eugene Fant, Johnnie For-
ster, and Charles • Newman did
nothing. Martin Kruskopf said that
he did do something. We think
that the others were just striving

for an effect.

Oh! Oh! We should have saved
ENVY 'til now. Santa Claus slid

across Henderson Walker's roof
and dropped a new automobile
down the chimney. It didn't land
in his sock. "And, Jane McKee",
we said, "what did you do?"
'I poured my immortal soul into

the 150 words I was writing for
Mr. Childers. I've bot nine thou-
sand, eight hundred and fifty to
go. Alas."

For the sm&rtest fur coats Grayce De
Vyne coats, suits, dresses and millin-
ery see

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 20%

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.

318 N. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

>PIED piper;
_ 0/2-

BIRMINDHAM

f,'Lt f/,e P jjph fA *r /
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
At the Alabama starting Friday,

the international child favorite

takes another of her heart winning

roles in "Stowaway". Imagine

Shirley Temple, the little occiden-

tal against the background of the

great orient. In this picture she

speaks Chinese, sings Chinese, and

is superb in handling the chop-

sticks.

There is always a great cast built

around Shirley, but this time, Hol-

lywood has tried to get more than

the best. Adding all that is needed

in any drama are Robert Young.

Alice Faye, Helen Westley, and

Arthur Treacher. Everybody will

be talking about it for weeks after

it is here. You can't afford to miss

it.

RITZ
"Winter-set", a screen transla-

tion of Maxwell Anderson's lyric

melodrama, is possibly the most

stirring, and most realistic portray-

al of life that has been filmed this

year. It dares to show crime, and

poverty, and the mockery of jus-

tice, in a light in which it has nev-

er been pictured before.

The scenes are outstanding. They

wiil linger in your memory, and

keep alive a picture that merits

life on many scores. A man sup-

posedly murdered suddenly appears,

bloody, to face his murders: a

judge who fears his own decisions:

a man afraid, confessing the truth

;

and through it all a waif dancing

to the music of a barrel organ-

all will grip you, and hold your at-

tention through to the end.

EMPIRE
She piles them up one triumph

after another, "Mr. Deeds Goes To

Town", "If You Could Only Cook ,

•Adventures In Manhattan", until

you wonder how they can all be

good, but every time, each one ex-

cels the last. Now she shines more

brilliantly than ever before, as Jean

Arthur lives her part in 'More

Than a Secretary".

Miss Arthur takes another man

for a swing, as George comes to

action in the opposite role. You

will like this new comedy hit. It

is gav, young, and exhilirating.

Supporting Miss Arthur, and Mr.

Brent, Columbia offers Lionel

Stander, and Ruth Donnelly.

STRAND
In costume novels this week, the

Strand offers Gene Stratton- Por-

ter's "The Harvester", greatest of

all American love stories.

All the naivete of early American

life appears in this picture. The set-

tings are particularly good. Here

we have an era that is fast slipping

into history, preserved with all its

charm and color.

. th , cast are Alice Brady, Rus-

sel

n

Ha
e

rdie Ann Rutherford, and

Cora Sue Collins.

CAPITOL

Saturday. Columbia presents

Roger Pryor and Joan Perry in

•The Case of The Missing Man

He's a killer without a face
!

The

"an hunt's on! Force the man ou

of his hole! Tempt h.m into the

trap. „
^-^»cH 3y "Roam.ng Lady

Give
Dirty Dan H--

ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solveniied

College Service Station

623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

with Ralph Bellamy, and p
Wray. ^

GALAX
"Pennies From Heaven", held 0v

er for another week.

MU ALPHA""
Mu Alpha honorary music fra.

ernity will meet Wednesday
night"

January 13, at 7:30 in Stockham
Woman's Building.

On Thursday, Oct. 15, lgag
We finished 35 years of

Service to
™

(Hillman Hotel Building)

cruise

1937.

carrying more pleasure to more people

...giving smokers what they want

. . . Chesterfields are offon a new cruise.

From Wake Island 5000 miles out in

the Pacific Ocean, Pan American Airways

flashed this radio:

"RUSH TEN THOUSAND CHESTERFIELDS

TODAY'S CHINA CLIPPER."

At three o'clock that afternoon the

Chesterfields were on their way. Four

days later back came the message:

"CHESTERFIELDS JUST ARRIVED.

FAST WORK.
PANAIR WAKE."

When smokers find out the good
things Chesterfields give them . .

.

nothing else tvill do
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Business activity indices are be-

ginning to climb qbove the 100

Lnt. Phrases like "the upward

trend of retail trade," and "feverish

activity of our business machine"

appear in financial columns and

Department of Commerce rep

Ite return to "normal' business

conditions having been almost real

ized, the idea of the "business

boom" is being revived. Some po-

tent big-wig put it, "The boom

stage is not here yet but we are so

near to it that we have no time to

lose in getting ready to meet it."

Indeed, the good ship American So-

ciety is at last off the treacherous

reef Depression, and to the joy of

most of those on board, especially

those on the upper decks, she is

sailing smoothly again.

* • *

College students who are being

trained to take over the good ship

someday should not be deceived by
this smooth sailing. When we were
on the reef we had anxiously begun
to study the structure, machinery,

and operation of things. We must
keep in mind now that we found a

lot of things wrong, and we will

be most foolish, to put it mildly,

if we return to a nonchalant life

in chartroom and salon. There is

water in the hold! Among other

things unemploment is still with

us. That is one of the things that

is still wrong. Though we seem to

leave it out of the picture when we
talk of recovery, there certainly can
be no real prosperity when ten mil-
lions have no jobs.

* • *

Mr. C. Hartley Grattan has ex-
amined this problem in a recent
issue of Harpers and the result,

described in no-technical language,
is at once disconcerting and en-
lightening. Unlike the conditions
following previous depressions, a
great mass of unemployed this time
have not been reabsorbed by in-
dustry. Mr. Grattan surveys the
suggested solutions, but finds most
of them inadequate in many res-
pects. Each ecooomic region has its
own peculiar problems, and each
will require a peculiar kind of re
adjustment. It seems that we in
*>* Particular region are in for
a stiff struggle. The Old Cotton
South is in a jam. The readjust-
ment that will have to be made
"ere will involve some seven mil-
«on people. Mining areas are also
described as sore spots, which
^des further ills for North Ala-
j^ma. The new surplus population
°m this and similar regions can-

Jot possibly be absorbed now by
manufacturing centers. Hence

*e are resorting to such make-
s'1^ as relief, public works, and
subsistence homesteads. They must
Je considered as makeshifts because
Jfcy are too heavy a drain on pub-

m
° money and morale. The cost in

is sta8gering, but the in-
*J8We effect on spirit is even
">ore dangerous. If there is to be

r*l Prosperity, there must be

J?"
"ope and great enthusiasm.

/*n the end of the expanding
r^ny of a people is in sight, the
js of greatness for that people

to hT
Ver ^ °* rePau*s w'ri have
made on our ship if we are to

on.

Mortar Board

Sponsors Aid

In Life Work

Local Prep School Girls
To Benefit From

Lectures

Mortar Board in cooperation with
members of the Altrusa Club as
speakers is sponsoring a Vocational
Guidance Conference for high
school senior girls at the Tutwiler
Hotel from 3:30-5:30, Thursday
afternoon, January 21.

Among the speakers will be Mrs.
Mary Fowler, Dr. Louise Brans-
comb, Mrs. I. R. Obenchain, Miss
Anne Beddow, Miss Carrie Hill and
others. In all there will be 20
speakers representing such varied
fields as business, law, social work,
religious education, art, medicine,
hospitalization, music, and educa-
tion.

Besides a general assembly, there
will be two discussion groups.
Through the cooperation of Dr.
Charles Brown and the girls' ad-
visers of the city high schools,

Mortar Board is anticipating a con-
ference which will be of aid to the

girls. This is the key project of the

year in Mortar Board's service pro-

gram.
Active members of Mortar Board

are Grace Robins, Loudel Garrett,

Gene McCoy, Alice Murray, Hazel

Hughes, Katherine Lide, Kathryn
Ivey, Martha Matthews, Jane

French, and Amy Elizabeth Tho-

Hunt and Peck!

"Watch The Birdie" Is

Keynote Of Camera

Enthusiasts

The clatter of beginning typists

will be issuing from under the lib-

rary when the second semester

begins, for Miss Mary Lou Gris-
wold of the re^strar's office is

taking under her wing a roomfull
of the embryonic hunt-and-peck
artists. The course, she says, is de-
signed for those who have never
met up with typing before. The
school has taken over former quar-
ters of Mr. McWilliams and Dr.
Ownbey. The course carries no
college credit.

In Science Hall, with Dr. Coul-
liette directing, students interest-
ed in the moot angles to photo-

graphy will have a course to throw
light on their problems. Actual
printing and devoloping of prints,

recent developments in visual arts,

the processes involved in making
color prints, and types of cameras
to use in particular instances w.'ll

all be examined in this new course.
Stress will be on the practical
rather than theoretical side of the
art, Dr. Coulliette says. Anybody
may take it.

ON THE AIR Prep School

Grads Feted

By Southern

Student Lawmakers Re-
ceive High School

DR. RUSSELL S. POOR

GET OFF INCOMPLETES'

THETA SpGMA LAMBDA
Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary

mathematics fraternity, has its re-

gular meeting and initiation of new

members on Friday evening, Jan-

uary 15, at 7:30 o'clock in Stock-

ham Building.

Courses recorded as "Incomplete"
during the spring semester of 1935-

36 or the Summer of 1936 must be
completed before 4:30 p. m. on Fri-

day, January 22, 1937.

Special examinations to remove
the grades of "E" or "Absent" re-

ceived in courses during the Spring
semester of 1935-36 or the Summer
of 1936 must be taken before 4:30

p. m. on Friday, January 22, 1937.

Otherwise, such courses will be au-
tomatically recorded as failed.

WYATT W, HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

voice of

WSM, Nashville, one of the South's

strongest transmitters, will be used

to broadcast a talk by Dr. Poor

next Friday night when he des-

cribes the geology of the Great

College where Dr. Poor will teach

next summer. During the regular

term he heads the geology depart-

ment here.

THETA CHI DELTA
Theta Chi Delta, honorary chemi-

cal fraternity, will have its regular

meeting Wednesday evening, Jan-

uary 20, at 7:30 in Simpson Build-

ing.

DELTA PHI ALPHA
,

lta Phi Alpha will have its re-
monthly meeting to-morrow

| January 16, 1937 in Stockham
at 7:30.

Schedule For Semester Stated Tests

Examinations in classes meeting only on Monday or on Wednesday and Friday will be held on the

same schedule as if the classes met on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday; examinations in classes meeting

only on Tuesday or Thursday will be held on the same schedule as if the classes met Tuesday and

Thursday.

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS

Biology 1 (all sections)

Chemistry 3

Chemistry 7

Economics 1

Economics 3

Eng. 1 (all sections)

Geol. 1 (all sections)

Math. 1 a, b, c, d,

(Mr. Malone's sections)

Phys. Educ. for MEN

Thursday, January 28

Monday, Jan. 25

Monday, Jan. 25

Monday, Jan. 25

Monday, Jan. 25

Friday, Jan. 22

Thursday, Jan. 28

Friday, Jan. 29

Friday, Jan. 29

(all sections)

Phys. Educ. for WOMEN Friday, Jan. 29

(all sections)

Pysch. 1 a and b Friday, Jan. 22

(Dr. Bathurst's sections)

Except as listed above,

examinations for classes

meeting regularly at

8:30 Mon., Wed., and Fri.

9:30 Mon., Wed., and Fri.

11:10 Mon, Wed., and Fri.

12.10 Mon., Wed., and Fri.

8:30 Tues. and Thurs.

10:00 Tues. and Thurs.

11:30 Tues. and Thurs.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.—12:00 m.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

1:30 p. m.—4:30 p. m.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m—12:00 m.

1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

1:00 p. m —4:00 p. m.

1:30 p. m.—4:30 p. m.

Munger Aud.

SB-1
S-37

Munger Aud.

Munger Aud.

Munger Aud.

M-303 and M-308

M-303 and M-308

Munger Aud.

M-303 and M-308

M-303 and M-308

will be held

Monday, Jan. 25

Monday, Jan. 25

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Tuesday, Jan. 26

Wednesday, Jan. 27

Wednesday, Jan. 27

between hoars of

9:08 a. m.—12:00 m.
1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.—12:00 m.
1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

§:00 a. m.—12:00 m.
1:00 p. m.—4:00 p. m.

9:00 a. m.—12:00 m.Thursday, Jan. 28

i otherwise announced, examinations will be held in the same rooms in which the classes meet

^hilpel will not be held during the regular examination period of Monday, Jan. 25, through Friday,

Jan 29

Regular meetings of classes for the second semester will begin at 8:30 a. m. on Monday, Feb 1, 1937.

In order to avoid late registration fee, regular students, enrolled first semester must get Bursar's OK for

fees and sign class cards by 4:30 p. m. on Friday, January 29, 1937.

Student senators here, together

with the Co-ed Council, are en-
tertaining Sunday afternoon in the

Stockham parlors, honoring all

mid-term high school graduates in

the Birmingham area. At this open
house, the graduates will be greet-

ed by Ed Cooper, president of the

student body, and Loudel Garrett,

who heads the Co-ed Council, as-

sisted by the other senators and

councillors.

Also present and helping out will

be Deans Moore and Hale. Faculty
members and students are being;

urged to attend this affair and meet
the visiting students, some of whom
plan to enroll here and go on with
their studies.

Hours for the affair have been
announced as from three to five.

Indications are that this will be the
largest gathering of the year to at-
tend any of the Sunday Open
House functions, which have be-
come a fixture on the social cal-

endar of the college.

Students invited are from Jef-
ferson County High, Phillips,

say, West End, Woodlawn,
Minor, Mortimer-Jordan, Bessemer,
and others. Students may bring
friends, with them to the open
house at any time, Ed Cooper
states.

Members of the Co-ed Council

who will serve are Dee Foster,

Margaret Cain, Sara Dominick,

Gene McCoy, Sara Griffith, Kitty

Parker, Grace Cutler, Hal Fleming,

and Annette Mitchell.

Student senators who will act as

hosts are Ralph Adams, Allen Gray,

Oscar Hargett, James Allen, Ben
Stough, Bill Edwards, Pope Meagh-

er, Fred Spence, and Marvin Vick-

ers.

Ministers Elect

McLeod Prexy

Birmingham-Southern's
ial Association named Walter Mc-
Leod as their new president Mon-
day night at their regular weekly
meeting. Other officers to serve

with McLeod the remainder of this

year are Thomas Edgar, vice-presi-.

dent; Marvin Vickers, secretary;

Everett Barnes, treasurer.

Supplementary officers are Gor-
don Atkeison, publicity chairman;

Everett Barnes, song leader; Flet-

cher Howington, devotional direc-

tor. The program committee is Ross

Cooke and Harry Moore.

Before the election the associa-

tion heard Dr. Edward Myers ex-

plaining a verse from Luke.

Next Monday night the new offi-

cers will be installed at a special

service. The members of the asso-

ciation have taken this occasion to

urge all ministerial students who
have not affiliated with them to
become members and attendants at

the regular meetings which are
held in the Student Activities

building at 6:45 p. m. Following the
next meeting, the association mem-
bers will join with thjt Student
Volunteers for a special program
meeting in the Stockham parlors.
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These Foolish Things

At last girls! Walter Riddle enters the realm of possibility with just

what we've been needing, an embryonic dating bureau. For the smaB sum

of twenty-five cents Mr. Riddle will provide you with a blind date as

per your specifications thus selling out his best friends for a quarter, as

it were. Satisfaction guaranteed, Walter? And what would a dollar do?

How's chances for a cut-rate on proposals? Information, please; we think

you've got something there.
* * • • •

There we were, walking down 19th st., minding our own business

when we see Bill Sulzby and Betty Gregan, and right away we say

"Ahhhh."

And here we are, telling you about it, and doing anything but mind

our own business.
* * * • •

Exams may be all most of us have to worry aobut. But they get only

a passing nod from Ross Cook who must watch after his two churches

over the mountain every week-end, exams or no exams. They keep him

jumping. And that's why you don't see much of him from Friday till

Monday.
* * • • •

Speaking of exams, Miss Gregory U dusting off her "Standing Room

Only" Sign to hang out. She asks that until after the exams all last-

minute hand-holding and social chit-chat be conducted in your cars to

make more room for the culture-trackers.

0n the g>helf

WE REHASH
AN OLD HEADACHE

To our way of thinking in regard to athletics

Birmingham-Southern stands at a cross-roads.

It can join a gallant little minority of American

colleges which refuse to depend on the prestige of

its athletic teams to draw students. Or it can drift-

as it has already begun to drift—into that course fol-

lowed by all the rest.

Taking a general view of football, this pattern

calls for maintaining a little colony of students on n

campus only because they happen to possess the

physical equipment that lets them play better than

average football. If gaining championships were the

end of this effort, it is doubtful if these athletes

would be supported. However college educators who

are able to bear up when the team loses are often

enough executives too. And the executive in them

notices a correlation between football victories and

enrolment. To the pure educator football records and

enrolments are not the sine qua non of a successful

college. But to the executive they are. Executives

like tangibles which can be measured. Surely enrol-

ments are easy to measure. So are endowments and

the number of books in a library, the size of the fac-

ulty, and the number of degrees trailing after the fac-

ulty names. All these are concrete and unitary-

qualities dear to the executive-mind. And whether or

not they determine the final success of the college,

these things do determine an executive's success.

A familiar defense used by college authorities

when football assumes Frankenstein proportions is

that they are helpless, and that they are obliged to

support it against their natural inclinations. This

would be credible if their actions were consistent

with their speech. But when a disinterested effort

to help out—such as the Carnegie Foundation has

sponsored on two occasions—is met by skullduggery

and failure to cooperate, then at least their sincerity

is open to question. High college officials have been

caught red-handed behaving like so many small boys

joined in a protective conspiracy to save themselves

from the prying Carnegie investigators.

Their defense plea of helplessness is further rid-

dled by the record of a few colleges to resist the

sweep toward huge athletic corporations. Like islands

of scholastic integrity are such spots on the academic

map as Reed College, Antioch, Oberlin, Emory, Rut-

gers, Sewanee, and a whole flock of the smaller

schools Down East. Birmingham-Southern should

join the group. We have a double reason, for the

chance of our ever making a smashing commercial

success of football is decidedly slim. Birmingham

people have indicated by their patronage that no lo-

cal loyalty induces them to part with two dollars

Instead they save their money for the colorful shows

of Auburn and Alabama. Why not recognize this

and return from the distracting element, gradually

letting football find its proper place in th«

curricular program?

It's better to have loved and lost—yeah, a lot better.

» •- • a «

It seems the Gold and Black called Jim Thomas "Capt." Thomas last

week in a basketball story before he really is. However, Captain or not,

Best wishes to ex-Hilltopper Margaret Kessler. She recently said "I

do".

*****
A freshman football player stuck his head in the faculty-trustee

room when someone was playing the phonograph, and muttered: "Gawd,

it must be heck to be cultured and have to listen to that sort of music!"
* • • • •

It was a good guess, we grant him, but that freshman knows now

that allergy is not a cross between an allegory and an elegy.

* a a a •

The height of something or other is a dumb girl turning a deaf ear to

a blind date. *****
Proverbs brought up to date:

A bird in the hand is bad table manners.

A fool and his money are some party.

Success has turned more heads than halitosis.

* « * • •

Ministerial student to his flame: "Dear, do you know the Ten Com-
mandments?"

"Whistle a few bars and I'll see if I can follow you."
• • •

We have news that our pal Daisy Dean Smith, better known as

"Dizzy" was hurt in an accident the other day in Southern California.

• • • a •

Herbert Lewis' new nickname is "Short Change" Lewis. Ask him.

Prof. Hunt wandering about in the rain.

a a a a •

'37: Stand at attention!

'40: I am sir. It's the uniform that is at ease, sir.

• • * * •

It was a balmy day at the State Insane Asylum.

That same green coupe with the yellow wheels is hitched night after

night in front of Mary Murphy's. Is there no hope?

Get on your fighting clothes boys and girls. Then come to the Sun-

day tea. We can talk about who's had the best time after the pledging.

• * * * •

Seen: Dorothy Maynor and Robert Cordell at League. So formal.

* a ' • a •

The question of who's going to lead the K. A. dance (besides Ed
Neville) threatens to put the Spanish war in the shade. The Pi Phi's are

afraid it's a K. D. and the K. D.'s are afraid it's a Zeta. And maybe all

these fears will be history before this column is printed. Come on, Ed, let

Billy Hugh announce the lucky girl in chapel for you.

* * * * •

Filler: Betty Petree has a nice swagger. And Henderson Walker
seems to wander off the path he has beaten to the Frickhoeffer door.*****

What Pi Phi had an old flame call her up while passing through town
Christmas then hang up when she didn't recognize his voice? And who
was the voice? More later, for we know both!

THE MOUNTAIN AND THE PLAIN, by
Herbert

Gorman. Published by Farrar and Rinehart,
653

.
pages, $3.

Once more the French Revolution serves as ma-
terial for a novel, an event which has probably fUr

nished more subject matter for historical
novelists

than any other. But that can be understood.
Herbert

Gorman has written a trilogy covering Revolution-

ary France from 1789 to the present. "The Mountain^

and the Plain" is the latest of the three.

There has been so much romantic bilge turned

out about this turbulence in France of 1789 and fol-

lowing. The Bastile's destruction seemed to typify

the lengths to which a royalty ridden people will go

Then following this material and spiritual victory

came a great hodge-podge of governmental reactions.

There was the famous fight to Varennes, a high spot

in this new novel, the loaded tumbrels to the guillo-

tine, Danton, Robespierre. The frenzy of people bur-

dened with a liberty they could only use in bitterness

and revenge. This is the Revolution that since 1789

has made so much reading, so much study, and so

many observations.

In "The Mountain and the Plain" Mr. Gorman

carefully tells all this. He tells it with a magnificat

ability to relate incident. Not only is the outline of

the Revolution here, but in his skillfully etched writ-

ing there is all the shadow and detail that takes the

reader beyond the mob, into the individual brain and

thinking of the people who made the Revolution.

Throughout the book runs a thread of a story

concerning a young American, David Livingston, who

is in France on business. He is caught by the Revolu-

tion and is unable to do much more than observe the

wild reactions of the people to the success at the

Bastile. Then he meets one Anne-Marie, falls in

love with her, makes friends with Alain Gihon who

also loves her but who is too deeply involved in the

Revolution to stay in the running; and Anne-Marie

and David eventually are married. The romantic

story ties the book into a whole.

But the real pith of the novel is with Alain Gihon,

a romantic, fiery, idealistic young Frenchman who

hopes that out of the first fire and blood of 1739

will come a better France, a thing to be proud of.

He gives up everything to follow the movement. Then

one night he finds himself part of a roving mob,

storming around the city of Paris, killing, entering

prisons and slaughtering the political prisoners. He

flees from the unnecessary horror of it, and from

himself. Later he returns to destroy this bloodshed

He calls himself Sans-Chagrin, and is the mysterious

power that Yves Gihon, his brother, has sworn him-

self to find and eliminate. This is the struggle of

brother against brother, the torn family of the Moun-

tain and the Plain. The towering Mountain kills and

kills and eventually overcomes itself by draining too

much blood; and the Mountain gradually destroys

itself, and is overcome by the Pain.

Thomas Paine with his dreams and many words

is one of the characters. He and a group of social

theorists and the gradual upswinging feeling of the

people upsets too quickly the government that had

been rooted for centuries. Then Paine is puzzled, he

is astounded and fearful of the outcome of this sud-

den change instigated by mental idealists, effected

by people of action.

Danton is here too, big, powerful, sincerely mag-

nificent he leads the Mountain, then is destroyed be-

cause of his blood purge, destroyed by another blood

purge of Robespierre, mild, honest, showman, char-

latan. The King and Queen of France are delightful-

ly, pitifully portrayed in their native conservations

with each other, their petty troubles, their decadent

throne. Lafayette and Combronne are in it too. Mr.

Gouverneur Morris. All these and countless others

make up the cast of this tremendous work, accurate

historically, deep in feeling.

One expects to find a great deal of violent action

in a book of this sort, it is in this book, but Mr. Gor-

man has used a kind of shadow restraint which keeps

it from being too obviously bloody, yet by his sha
-

owing it has taken on a more terrible aspect.

This is a novel, essentially historical, and it

undoubtedly interest students of affairs past and Pre-

sent, for it holds many topics for though and <W-

Miss Gregory is back in the library after a few days of illness. She
took the longest jaunt of anybody during Christmas—all the way to

Oregon and back, *****
Charles Ware's themes are said to be one of the reasons Mr. McWil-

liams still holds out some hope for his freshmen English ctass. Stout

work, fella!

• • * * *

Agnes Hunt still insists she wasn't saying lap technique, although it

was the astute Mr. Charles Lamar who brought the accusation. "I said

lap technique, not lap technique. Id's this old nasty code id my head. I

cade talk plade."

cussion.

Phil Dessauer, a columinist at OklahonuiCtf

University, recently called attention to the need^

new typewriters for student use by classifying

old machines in the following manner:

"The common type is known as the 'Hawaiian

Hula model'. It shimmies. Number two is the U»

bird type'. Every part is stuck on some other P81

and the keys are stuck on themselves.

"The 'Hop-skip-and-jump' variety is the ^
Owens of its regiment. It always goes twice as

as the typist.



SOCIETT
jCA's. Honored

At Party By

pledgejGroup
Complimenting members of the

active chapter, the pledges of the

Kappa Alpha fraternity at Birm-

ingham-Southern were hosts at a

party on Tuesday evening.

The home of Charles Porter in

Norwood was the scene of this

event which is given annually by

the freshmen. A short skit was pre-

sented as entertainment for th«
i

guests by the pledge group and

games and contests were enjoyed.

Later in the evening refreshments

were served the following members

and their dates: Porter Carty,

Martha Cowart, Wallace Journey,

Sara Postelle, James Clotfelter,

Margaret Sessions, James Herring,

Mary Elizabeth Simmons, Ed Coop-

er, Hal Fleming, John Williamson,

Vk-ginia Seyforth, Paul Burleson,

Betty Petree, Frederick Mayer, Ka-

therine Lide, John Wiley Williams,

Mary Frickhoeffer, Ed Neville,

Minnie Watt Fite, Robert Shoop,

Sara Peay.

Pledges and their dates were:

Lutus Dyal, Dolly Greagan, Leland

Gray, Kirby Jones, Clayton Rogers,

Mildred Blair, Charles Porter, Pat-

tie Smith, Howard Borland, Eliza-

beth Patton, Francis Hare, Topsy

Bartlett, Herbert Lewis, Anne Ray,

Tom White, Betty Hasty, Bob Mor-
ton, Elizabeth Jackson. Stags were:

Sidney Hardy, James Thomas, Per-

ry Slaughter, Richard Bullock, and

Fred Blanton.

Jihberings

Myers' Mutt, Forthcoming

Dances—Polly Gives

Lowdown

OF

The "hotchas" and "hi-dehos" of

college students are just "fronts"

according to Prof. L. M. Sears,

head of Perdue University history

department.

"You would be surprised how lit-

tle jollity or genuine gaity there

is among youth in college", he said.

"Collegiate jollity is of the hectic,

excitable type. But actually the

student is under the weight of

many things which constitute real

"College students worry about

their studies and whether they are

pleasing their professors. They
worry about whether they are

pleasing their fellow students and
thus are obtaining popularity. They
worry about their careers—wheth-

er they will have careers at all.

They worry about the right person

to marry."

Prof. Sears declared he is con-

vinced that the age of college youth
>s not a "golden age".

SLACK'S

Flowers
FOR DANCES

Cut Flowers, Plants

Memorial Wreaths and

Boxes

Watts Bldfl.—2006 Third Ave.,

North

78500 Night

Papers, reviews, quizzes, elec-

tions, initiation and allotted rush
parties have sardined themselves
into this week in order to avoid the
"rush before exams." The Co-ed
Council tea honoring prep school
seniors will be an exclamatory
comma to end the week and may-
be in the one to come we can rest-
fully and leisurely do those things
that we have failed or forgotten to

do so far. Among other things,

Mortar Board is planning a voca-
tional guidance conference for

graduating girls who may be en-
tering Southern.

The star attraction of the Alpha
Lambda Delta initiation Thursday
evening was Dean Moore's dog,

Trouble. Trouble is an efficient

postman and carries notes ener-
getically. In New York, Dr. Myers
acquired a family, a tawny puppy
yclpt Mr. Wu. (Missed St. Bernard

byone ancestor!) Martha Malone is

often accompanied by Heine, a

German police of great dignity.

Mr. Hunt is the proud pos-

sessor of some delicately pretty

bull pups. So you see, Louis Pizitz

is not the only aristrocrat in our
canine world. (Notice the noble

restraint exerted in regards to our

own black but beautiful hound.)

(He's cute.) (With whiskers.)

Anyone daring to venture a hum-
ble "good morning" in the direc-

tion of Editor Billy Hugh on any of

these cold, dry, sunny days we've

been having would probably re-

ceive a "No!" The photographer

canNOT wait until Amy Anne gets

back from the hair dresser's!" by

way of reply. We were awed by the

Zeta aggregation of beauty waft-

ing down Stockham steps Monday
and Kitty Parker greeted with af-

fable unconcern our kindly sugges-

tion that while her evening dress

was chic and all that, that it was

a trifle dressy for school. Billy

Lewis congratuflatect. himself that

by its very impressiveness a tux at

fraternity meetings should prevent

any spontaneous paddlings. Maybe

Delta Sigs Give

Supper For Prexy

The Beta Delta chapter of the

Delta Sigma Phi Fraternity held an

installation banquet Thursday

evening at Joy Young's. James Al-

len, retiring president, introduced

the new officers. They are: Hen-

derson Walker, president; Woodrow

Bratcher, vice-president; Morris

Walton, treasurer; Charles Barnes,

secretary; Walter McLeod, ser-

geant-at-arms; Jim Harbin, histo-

rian; and Dave Todd, editor.

The guests included Dr. and Mrs.

R. S. Poor, chapter faculty advisor,

Mr. and Mrs. Holland E. Cox, al-

umnus, and District Deputy Larry

Tabor and Miss Amelia Scott.

Members and their dates included

James Allen, Catherine Butler;

Henderson Walker, Martha Cowart;

Johnny Fbrster, Margaret Elliott;

Cuthel Stewart, Jewell Trotman;

Morris Walton, Peggy Lenz; Jim

Harbin, Charlotte Hall; Walter Mc-

Leod, Anne Breckenridge; Wood-

row Bratcher, Gwendolyn Brown;

Dave Todd, Lois Adams; Charles

Barnes, Margaret Dominick; Gar-

land Push, Marysue Logan; Henry

Stahmer, Dorothy Maynor; Walter

Wintter, Estelle Pettus.

MARTHA HUNT, HARRIET HADDON
In a national poll to pick the most ideal college girl Miss Martha,

Hunt was selected by the 76 chapters of Pi Kappa Alpha fraternity as>

most nearly approximating the college man's ideal.

Miss Hunt, a brunette, won by the narrow margin of one vote over
Miss Harriet Haddon, a blond. The Delta chapter here at Birmingham-
Southern voted for Miss Hunt and received an autographed

for their

Margaret Lewis

Qives Mexican

Dinner For K.D's.

Miss Margaret Lewis was host on
Monday evening when the members
of Kappa Delta sorority entertain-

ed at a Mexican supper. This event

was the second of a series of in-

formal gatherings which are held

monthly by the sorority.

The guests were seated at indi-

vidual tables which were set with

colorful pottery and decorated with

bowls of fruit. After supper

and songs were enjoyed.

Members of Kappa Delta

Emlyn Colmant, Martha Matthews,

Margaret Lewis, Elizabeth Ewing,

Mildred Wood, Mary Elizabeth

Simmons, Margaret Basenberg, Jo-

sephine Harris, Minnie Watt Fite,

Norma Jean Tomlinson, Edna
Woodrow.

Alice Jones, Ellen Cross, Topsy

Bartlett, Catherine Durham, Dolly

Greagan, Pattie Smith,, Betty Pet-

ree, Mary Louise Cash, Andre Ste-

phenson, and Anne Ray are pledges.

Rushees Honored

At Dutch Supper

Given By Z.T.A s.

Actives and pledges of Zeta Tau
Alpha entertained Wednesday
night at the home of Kathryn Ash
with a dutch supper, honoring
rushees who are planning to enter

Southern in February. The center-
piece on the table was a typical
Dutch scene. Guests were present
ed with favors in the form of little

Dutch girls. The house was decor-
ated with windmills and bowls of
tulips.

Members and pledges present
were Kitty Parker, Hal Fleming,
Claire Walker, Page Haralson, Mary
Frickhoeffer, Mary Murphy, Mary
Jane Schmitt, Mary Hobson, Mary
Adams, Kathryn Ash, Betty Mar
garet Hasty, Ann Cargill, Mary Sue
Logan, Frances Perdue, Martha
Haralson, and Daphne Clark. Ira-

dell Weaver was also

someone was taking pictures?

Zetas Plot for Mardi Gras

We hear that the S. A. E. party

turned out to be a telephone dir-

ectory treasure hunt. As dances

are glimpsed through the cloud of

exams, it is remarkable how amia

ble everyone can be. First comes

the Kappa Alpha series of glorious

affairs on the night of February 1

and later the Theta Kappa Nu for-

mal. On Mardi Gras the Z. T. A.'s

are really pulling something tricky

with the masquerade which will

take place in the wonderful hours

from 8:00 to 12:00. These 11:00 to

3:00 affairs disturb my sleepy spot.

At Random
For a few scattered jibbers. A.

T. O. elections made Richard Sex-

ton prexy. The Pi Phi's acquired

new secretary, treasurer and pledge

supervisor in Annette Mitchell,

Margaret Anne Wilmore and Ele-

nita Biard. Kirby Jones and Betty

Weaver paid us a visit t'other day.

B. Seaman presided Monday in a

fuzzy blue henna flecked dress and

we like Charlotte Cordray's du-

bonnet knit frock. We've discovered

that Miss Thomas collects pigmy

vases and that Dean Hale's window
box is colorful with pansies, each

of which is known and named.

Don Sims has a specific formula

S.A.E's. Honor

(graduates At

Unique Party
Honoring a group of high school

graduates, members of the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon fraternity entertain-
ed Saturday with a telephone trea-
sure hunt.

The guests met at the fraternity
house at 8 o'clock before starting
on the unusual hunt. Later all the
guests returned to the S. A. E.
house where games were played
and refreshments served.

Members and their dates attend-
ing were Jim Ford, Mary Louise
Cash, Hugh McEniry, Emlyn Col-
mant, Tom Edwards, Elenita Biard,
J. D. Prince, Mary Margaret Price,
Clyde Pippen, Nell Mancin, San-
ford Enslen, Loudel Garrett, Rogers
Cox, Elizabeth Ewing, Bert Best,

Lillian Fowlkes, Grant Yielding,
Margaret Bates, Billy Lively, Sara
Domir-«ck, Henry Yielding, Mar-
garet Sessions, Billy Lewis, Ellen
Cross, Tom Smiley, Minnie Watt
Fite, Don Sims, Betty Petree.

Other members attending were
Billy Cleage, Jim Petree, Paxton
Coleman, Hal Childers, Oscar Har-
gett, Sandy Simmons, Claude
Whitehead, Roy Malone, Harry
Burns, Billy Snoddy, Billy Harris,

Charles Dwiggins, Alvin Binzel,

Bob McGahey, James Johnson, Por-
ter Terry, Henry Faucett, Fort

Hambaugh, Mac Bouchelle, Tom
Coleman, Jack Duffy, Ben Ray, C.

K. Wingo, and James Lee.

PAN-HELLENIC TEA

Twelve Inducted

By Language Frat

Phi Sigma Iota, national romance
language fraternity, held initiation

ceremonies Friday for twelve new
members who were tapped in De-
cember. Dr. Anthony Constans,

presided at the initiation which
took place in the drawing room cf

the Stockham Woman's Building.

After the service, the old members
were hosts to the initiates at an in-

formal party.

Honorees on this occasion were:

Myra Ruth Green, Marguerite

Johnston, Alma Hays Howell, Kitty

for making hats tip rakishly down
over one eye and Tom"Garter wor-
ries because in all this rainy weath-
er not even his new permanent
can keep his hair from drooping.

The Pan-Hellenic organization

of Birmingham-Southern College

has announced its plans for the

Pan-Hellenic tea given each sem-

ester in honor of the new freshmen

girls. The date has been set for

Monday, February 1. All girls en-

tering Southern in February will

be invited to attend this tea from

4:30 to 5:30 in Stockham Womans
Building.

Parker, Sara Dominick, Ann Ratliff,

Josephine Rutledge, Pansy White,

Martha Matthews, Mrs. Verna

Beane, Al Costanza, and Dr. George

Curry.
The list of old members includes:

Evelyn Wiley, Kathryn Ivey, Ka-

therine Lide, Theresa Davenport,

Anna Praytor, Margaret Hamilton,

Annie Bibb Graves, Mrs. Guy Lytle,

Dr. Austin Prodoehl, Dr. Charles

Matthews, Mr. Harry McNeel, Mr.

W. T. Hammond. Max Fleckner

and Daniel Tenaille, exchange stu-

dents, also participate in the acti-

vities of this fraternity.

Duke university

SCHOOL OF MEDICINE
DURHAM, N. C.

Four term* of eleven

each ye«r. The»e may be taken

Mcutively (graduation in three and one

quarter years) or three term* may be

taken each year (graduation in four

year*). The entrance requirement* are

intelligence, character and at least two

years of college work, including the sub-

jects specified for Grade A medical

Catalogues and anpttcstioa

I'll Let You Drive My Car

(At the cheapest rates in town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave. N.

Ph. 3-6105
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One
Minute

Interviews

The Gals Have Their Say,

Get Last Word

As Usual

By Cuthel Stewart

Not so long ago the boy had

some things to say about the fairer

sex that troused a demand for re-

venge. Since history shows that

the women have always had their

last word, it would be futile for

us to try to hold them back, so here

it is.

Question 1. Do you mind your

date's going with other girls?

Mary Frickhoeffer: No, if they

won't brag.

Mary Murphy. Centainly not.

How could I.

Mary Perry Collier: No, not a

bit.

Mary Jane Schmitt: It all de-

pends on which one it is.

Question 2. Do you prefer single

or double dates?

Mary Frickhoeffer: That depends

on who it's with.

Mary Murphy: I make no rules.

Mary Perry Collier: the more

the merrier, (affably)

Mary Jane Schmitt: I really

don't know.

Question 3. Had you rather have

one steady date, or a lot of dates?

Mary Frickhoeffer: I think both

would be nice.

Mary Murphy: I like variety.

Mary Perry Collier: The more

the merrier.

Mary Jane Schmitt: It all de-

pends, (originally)

Question 4. What quality in boys

do you like most?

Mary Frickhoeffer: Attentive-

ness.

Mary Murphy: I wish I could

decide.

Mary Jane Schmitt: Sincerity,

I guess.

But then that is only opinion of

four Marys. There are always

Question 5. Which do you like

better, blond or brunette boys?

Virginia Bartlett: Redheads.

Christine Thaxton: Blond.

Gwendolyn Brown: Blond.

Kitty Parker: It really doesn't

make any difference.

Question 6. Do you get tired of

your dates display of superior in-

telligence?

Virginia Bartlett: None of them
ever display it. (Yes, Virginia,

there is a Santa Claus.)

Christine Thaxton: I refuse to

PROGRESS?
Mystery: ~Wh«t~ Is Class

In Progesss We
Are Asking

If you go stumbling up the stairs

of the Library about mid-day on

a Tuesday you will presently stum-

ble up to the door of the Browsing

Room where you will see a sign

saying CLASS IN PROGRESS.
And then having absorbed the

sign s message, you wil go stumb-

ling away presently, wondering
• What is a CLASS IN PROGRESS
and thinking how typical it is of

Americans in an American college

to have a CLASS IN PROGRESS.

But what if you should grow

bolder suddenly and open the for-

midable door with the sign? Then

you might see what a CLASS IN

PROGRESS isMike.

More likely though (timid soul)

you will sit down under the pur-

view of the only slightly less for-

midable Mr. Huckstep—you will

sit down at a table commanding

that door with the say-nothing sign,

you will sit there pretending to

read your Ambrose Bierce, but all

the time you will be wondering

"What is a CLASS IN PRO-

GRESS?"
For instance how do they pro-

gress? For surely they do. You will

sit there from twelve to one con-

sumed by the slow blue flame of

curiosity—curiosity in good bounds,

of course, but very much alive. You

sit there from twelve to one and

then the sound of the bell breaks

across the campus, writing finis to

the day You look hopefully at the

door of the CLASS IN PROGRESS.

Here is where your question works

itself out. But, no. The door, sign

and all, stays firmly shut. No per-

son issues; nor a sound. Only by

that neatly lettered and undebat-

able sign do you know beyond

doubt that there is any such thing

as a CLASS IN PROGRESS
And surely progress Is being

made, for while the rest of the

campus sorts itself out in answer

to the demands of lunch and lab,

the CLASS IN PROGRESS goes on

without a break. Sitting there won-

dering about the mystery of it all,

you sort of lose interest in your

Ambrose Bierce.

It seems so very right that pro-

gress should ignore a bell,—should

ignore the convention of eating,—

should ignore the time, the place,

and the hour, and proceed to bet

its little all on the business of•en-

ergetic application.

Having brought you along so far,

it gives this writer a shame-faced

feeling no end to tell you that it is

not for this little piece to say what

a CLASS IN PROGRESS is like.

The truth is, you presently put

your Ambrose Bierce back on the

shelf and go away, leaving the

CLASS (still) IN PROGRESS.

REGISTRATION

Gwendolyn Brown: Yes-quite.

Kitty Parker: I didn't know thev

did!

Question 7. Had you rather your
date would be quiet or talkative.

Virginia Bartlett: It depends on
how I feel. (Selfishly)

Christine Thaxton: I don't like

to be cramped.

Gwendolyn Brown: Talkative

most of the time.

Kitty Parker: Talkative every
time. (But we thought opposites

attract)

Question 8. Do you feel that you
should help plan the evening's en-
tertainment?

Virginia Bartlett: Oh, yes, but I

never can.

Christine Thaxton: Why does
there have to be any planning?

Gwendolyn Brown: I don't press

my rights.

Registration for the second sem-

ester will begin on Friday, January

15. and will continue through Fri-

day afternoon, January 22.

The Registrar's Office will be

open from 8:00 A. M. until 4:30

P. M. every day except Saturday,

and on Saturday until 12:00 Noon.

Late registration fee will be as-

sessed against all students now en-

rolled who do not secure the ap-

proval of their second semester

Prexy Represents

College At Confab

In Washington D C
President Guy E. Snavely is in

Washington this week-end serving

as chairman of the nominating

committee of the Association of

American Colleges. His committee

will convene to nominate 1937 offi-

cers of this national educational

body.
In connection with this meeting

and coincident with it is the meet-

ing of the National Conference of

schedule by the Registrar's Office

by 4:30 on Friday, January 22.

Fees may be paid at the time cf

registration according to the above

schedule. In order to avoid late re-

gistration fee, arrangements for fees

must be completed with the Bursar

on or before Friday, January 29.

All students in the Upper Divi-

sion under the New Plan, and all

students who expect to enter the

Upper Division at the beginning of

the second semester must have

schedules approved by their ad-

visers before they wil be permitted

to register.

WYATT W. HALE,
Dean and Registrar.

Church-Reiated Colleges. aT
meeting Dr. Snavely will servJ^
secretary, a post to which he «,!!
named in 1936. Was

These gatherings are in sessm
Wednesday, Thursday and FriZ!
of this week. After their adjourn,
ment President Snavely will r»i„J
to Birmingham.

*tuni

Those seniors who had been re
quested to meet with him JJ]
whom he failed to see on account
of this absence will be interview
ed early next week, according

to
advices from his office.

Banana exports from Jamaica are

22 per cent below last year.

Having obtained his father's con-

sent, Vitario, eldest son of Musso-
lini, will be assistant director of a

new flying film in Rome, and may
then begiven a government post in

charge of Italian film production.

MACCFV business
FlAaatf COLLEGE

Kitty Parker: Not If they enjoy

it.

It takes twelve to make decisions

binding, so:

Question 9. Do you like for a boy

to come to your house and talk,

or had you rather go out?

Marguerite Johnson: If he's got

something to talk about. Fine. I

don't like to go out just to be go-

ing.

Laura Ross Moore: I agree with

Marguerite.

Hal Fleming: My mother doesn't

let me have dates.

Margaret Bates: If he'll keep up

his end of the conservation, I don't

mind staying at home, (as if he

would have the chance)

Question 10. Who is y«ur fa-

vorite movie idol.

Marguerite . Johnston: Nelson

Eddy.

Laura Ross Moore: Leslie Ho-
ward.

Hal Fleming:

Margaret Bates: Robert Taylor.

Question 11. Do you like blind

dates?

Marguerite Johnston: Emphati-

cally no. (emphatically)

Laura Ross Moore: If they have

teeth.

Hal Fleming:

Margaret Bates: If I know the

Derson that gets it real well, it's

all right, (it!)

Question 12. What do you dis-

like most in boys?

Marguerite Johnston: I never

commit myself till I see what's on
hand.

Laura Ross Moore: I don't dis-

like anything. I think they're nice.

Hal

MBLEM of
UNCEASING CARE
"Long life and prosperity!" That is the toast of the New Year.

And it is the toast of our American railroads, for—factors other

than transportation being equal— their travelers live the

longest and their shippers suffer the least from loss and

damage. • That well-known motto •'Safety First! "is derived

from the opening rule in the book of railway operation:

"Safety is of the first importance in the discharge of duty."

• Railway safety is enhanced by strong track, automatic

train control, electric block signals, improved braking,

special safeguards on trains, constant inspection and repair

of equipment, constant schooling of the men at work. • As a

result, on the travel side alone, 99 of the 142 principal Ameri-

can railroads recently completed 15 years with not a pas-

senger fatality in a train accident-this despite the movement

annually of hundreds of millions of passengers billions of

miles. The Illinois Central is

. ... HlilfllNDER • • •
now in its ninth consecutive - . . ... , \•My, uke chanty, must begin at

year of similar safety to pas- home if patrons are to be pro-

• Protection of freight *^ hvM Wld property -

I am especially proud of the fact

as measured by claim pay- that thousands of Illinois Central

ments, is likewise at a high ""P61^80^ employe, hold cards

testifying to years of clear safety
standard, the loss declining in records for the me,

than a dollar per revenue

Margaret Bates: The fact that

they think girls are all alike.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
AN ALABAMA RAILROA
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They're all ladies-men

^\\fXXJJ
*>nnceton University Triangle CI

iJilUW rkp aiidipnrp trt *Taki» Ir Aian\
Princeton University Triangle Club members begged
the audience to 'Take It Away" when they pre-

sented their annual musical comedy. Here's a scene from the 1936
production.

Return
friends, class-

mates and professors of

Arlington Brugh declared

a college holiday at Po-

mona College last month
when Hollywood's No. 1

lady 's man returned to his

alma mater as Robert Tay-
lor of the films. He's

shown at the left trying to

write in the books of each

of the mob that fought to

When Manhattan
College basketeers de-

feated Brooklyn Col-

lege, 31 to 22, fast ac-

tion was featured in al-

most every minute of
plav. Here are Capt.

Jack McGuirk of Man-
hattan and Rosenblum
of Brooklyn fighting un-

der the!

They're seeing chapters a

T.C I A P A These are the initials of the Two Can Live- As Cheaply

tn,,^/L
* Association" that University of Oregon student married

kve formed to promote the interests of their kind. Founders are (/ to r) Remhart
Km*«n, Mrs. Knudaen, Mrs Howard Kessler and Mr. Kessler.

This 15 world's first verse-spea^mg choir

New Art
.

at Mundelein College (Chicago) during the three years following first experi-

ments there in 1933. It has gained
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He doctors trees for an education

Q m&r^n Jim "Feedo" Bailey, star Westminster College football player,

OUlgCOIl
1S earing his way through college by curing the stck and

ailing trees on the campus of his alma mater, a job at which he is an expert.

4

They settle controversial organization battles

P^rpmaUrc Temple University has recently organized a committee
L CclUcillcllS.Ci o series aH disputes concerning controversial

'''ganizations

the social, political and economic fields. Sociology Professor J. Stewart Burgess

is chairman of the group that is making much headway in peaceably ending all orr
tion disputes on Temple s metropolitan

Farce And ****** wnat

students think of a state legis-

lator's investigation of
"

muni.stic activities on u>

campus. Here's part of the
mock communist group that

burned the freshman "bible

that contained the

ing" evidence.
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They're Dartmouth s v

T Ptfprmpn Above are the eleven lettermen that form the backbone of the

A truly mternatioruiij . iMHwnw incinui laboratory

Scientists (

f!L
t tV,t*** **- c«™*ny join hands m

wr " _ chemical research laboratories of Brown U»jchemical research laboratories
Yfrsrty C. C. Schmeber of Jena Ur
Gjjylor, of the University College
together on electrolytes in solution

and Edward

Wales, are work**

rights.

- .% UlUl I

they think girls are all alike. •AM ALABAMA RAILROA
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sports

ithers Lose

IClose Tilt To
[Lynx Friday

fJ©?8 Club Comets Win First

Loop Game From
Panthers 34-26

Birmingham-Southern's rally was

by the timer's gun Friday

ht and Southwestern streaked

w,th a win over the Panthers

i
the latter's opening engagement

i the B. A. C. The locals overcame

ff commanding
16-9 lead piled up

by the Lynx during the first half

gnd were within striking distance

of the visitors when the game end-

ed.

Substitutes Rupert McCall and

rjjck Westbrook threw the Lynx

qbJes into confusion with field

I goals in the closing moments of

i*e tilt but with only two points

f pparating the two clubs, the gun

Landed ending the tilt with South

-

\ western on top 28-26.

Gaylon Smith, forward, who does

ijane footballing for the Lynx dur-

ing the Autumn led the scoring

kj£th 10 points followed by two

[tenmates Neal and Garrison

with 7 each. Charlie Walton and

McCall led the Panther scorers

j
with 6 apiece.

Line-up and summary:
Southwestern (28): Smith (10),

tad Garrison (7), forwards; Self,

enter; Neal (7) and Lapsley (2),

guards.. Breyspaak and Lee (2),

substitutes.

Southern (26): Walton (6), and
Corbin (4), forwards; Morland (3),

center; Thomas (1) and Osment,

guards; Westbrook (4), King (2),

McCall (6), and McClendon, substi-

tutes.

• « - «

The Boys Club Comets overcame
a Panther 17-16 lead Tuesday
night and went on to register their

first win in the Big Five loop by
a 34-26 score. The Panther, without
the services of Jim Thomas, regu-

lar guard, and Dick Westbrook, first

rate reserve, were below par and
were able to click only at inter-

vals. Thomas is hampered by a
sprained ankle and Westbrook is

recovering from a severe seige of

flu.

Kenneth Morland, Hilltop center,
led the collegians in scoring with 8
points but high scoring honors went

»^_J?trmmnj)awj^
Pap Pk«

M
SLOWED DOWN BY INJURY

Sports

JIM THOMAS
Thomas has been hampered so far this season by a nasty ankle in-

jury. His services as the veteran guard of the Panther attack is counted

on heavily by Coach Fullbright if and when the team hits its stride.

to Howard Burks, Comet forward,

who came through with 11 pointers.

Line-up and summary:

Boys Club (34): P. Stapp (10),

and Kontos (3), forwards; Sevier

(3), center; Peterson (7), and C.

Stapp, guards; Burks (11), and

Grover Porter McClendon. substi-

tutes.

Southern (26): Walton (6) and

Corbin (3), forwards: Morland (8),

center; McCall (6), and Osment,

guards; Tyson (3), King and J. Mc-
Clendon, substitutes.

Sea elephants of Guadalupe Is-

land, off the coast of northwest

Mexico, are to be protected by the

Mexican Government from extinc-

tion.

By Jimmy Herring
The Panther basketball outfit,

after initiation into Dixie Confer-
ence and Big Five circles, should
settle down and compose a credit-
able record for the Hilltop. The
squad to date has been handicap-
ped by greenness and inexperience.
Frank Osment, sophmore guard, is

playing his first college basket-
ball is rapidly overcoming his ner-
vousness and is settling down to
his best playing form. Kenneth
Morland, center, is having to learn
the intricacies of pivot play all ov-
er after performing a year at a for-
ward post. Morland played center
as a member of a Sunday School
League entrant but last year was
stationed at forward by Coach En-
glebert. The squad as a whole is

rounding into shape, both physi-
cally and mechanically and will

have to be watched from here on
out.

» » *

a new semester. The Panther men-
tors face a Herculean task, in
moulding a starting array out of

veterans returning from past ser-
vice and freshmen up for their first

varsity trial. A number of topnotch
performers graduated from the first

year ranks and some stand a chance
of crashing the starting line-up.
Hope has been expressed that the
present rainy season will let up in
time for the gridiron hopefuls to
get in a good seige of spring train-
ing.

Announcement was made last

week that Eldridge Mote, frosh star

last year, will reenter school next
semester and will be eligible for

the Panther quintet. Mote for a
number of years has occupied a

forward position on the Boys Club
Comets, Big Five champions last

season, and is recognized as one of

the best basketballers in the city.

His return to schol and to the Hill-

top five should strengthen the

team immeasurably and enhance
the clubs chances of going some-
where in the Big Five and Dixie

• * •

Ten applicants for the Panther
Rat basketball team have been
working out under Coach Raymond
"Dirty" Wedgeworth for the past

two weeks and have already open-
ed their playing seasons. A team
selected from a list composed by
Lutus Dyal, Dickie Morland, Gus
Noojin, Dick McMichael, LeRoy
Townsend, Lester Johnson, Ray
Myers, Bob Strain, Ward Proctor,

and Sam Pruitt has been seeing

service to date, although Coach
Wedgeworth has not picked what
he might consider his starting com-
bine.

* • •

No definite word has ben receiv-

ed from Coach Gillem relative to

the beginning of spring practice on

the gridiron but the training

son is exerted to get underway
immediately after the beginning of

Before buying your Xmas
Watches see our Reconditioned

ones.

As Low as, $7.50

City Hall Watch Shop

O. J. SPEEGLE, Mgr.

Lobby City Hall Building

"If we aren't the BEST we are

as good as any"

8 BARBERS
HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis, Props.

Fairy tales, which have been un-
der the ban of the Soviet Govern-
ment, are to be "recognized" in

Russia.

Famed Vessel
Serves South

© Photo by Underwood & Underwood

"A famous ship, once known in

all the headlines of the nation, but

now among the host of forgotten

vessels that ply the waters in sim-

ple commercial trade" was how the

Hopewell, Virginia, Xewi recently

described the sturdy 8. S. Vamar
after they learned her story.

Although by far not the newest
or the biggest of the steamers
which call at Hopewell for cargoes

of American nitrate of soda, the

Vamar has a proud record. Years
ago she accompanied Dr. Fritjot

Nansen, the Norwegian explorer, to

the North Pole. Later, she carried

supplies for Admiral Byrd's first

Antarctic Expedition. When the

Hopewell New* found her at the

nitrate of soda plant, she was dis-

charging soda ash and picking up
American "soda" for use on the
fields of American farmers.

For the smartest fur coats Grayce De
Vyne coats, suits, dresses and millin-

1}

HAL KEMP'S ORCHESTRA

FEATURING KAY THOMPSON AN£

THE RHYTHM SINGERS
• /

EVERY FRIDAY 730 P.M., C.S.T.

UMBIA STATIONS
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
"Camille", the superb masterpiece

of Alexander Dumas, is featured at

the Alabama this week. It was first

shown as an opera, and now it has

successfully been made into a

movie.

Hie current feminine heart -beat,

Robert Taylor, and glamorous Greta

Garbo have the leading roles, sup-

ported by a fine cast. Under the

masterful direction of W. S. Van-
Dyke, "Camille" achieves the ut-

most in cinema entertainment, and
is sure of receiving many votes as

the best picture of the year.

Matchless acting coupled with

beauty of scenery and clothes

the Alabama a good show

Wild Bill Hickock in the person

of Gary Cooper is portrayed in "The

Plainsman" at the Ritz this week.

Jean Arthur as Calamity Jane pro-

vides the love interest in this su-

perb picture directed by Cecil B.

DeMille, and a splendid supporting

cast make "The Plainsman" thor-

oughly enjoyable.

High interest results in the con-

flicts between the Indians and the

intrepid pioneers who have come

to claim the Western lands for their

own.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

vided for, however , by Melvyn

Douglas. The remainder of the cast

includes Thomas Mitchell, Thurs-

ton Hall, and Rosalind Keith.

It is reminiscent of "It

One Night" and "Mr. Deeds" and

is said to be quite as enjoyable.

Douglas is given one of his few

comedy roles, doing exceedingly

well iwth it.

Irene Dunne does quite a bit of

cavorting at the Empire this week
in "Theodora Goes Wild". An equal

in her escapades is adequately pro-

STRAND
At the Strand this week Spanky

McFarland is featured in a riotous

comedy, "Gene^l Spanky". Aiding

Spanky in the film are Phillips

Holmes, Irving Pichel, Rosina

Lawrence, and Ralph Morgan, the

more serious minded of the Mor-

gan brothers.

Wednesday: Robert Young and

a rising young actres, Florence

Rice, are billed in "Sworn Enemy".

Lewis Stone, Nat Pendleton, and

Joseph Calleia round out the cast.

GALAX

"More than a Secretary", at the

Empire last week, is brought to the

Galax for a short run this week.

It features in its cast Jean Arthur

of "Deeds" fame and George Brent.

Frog-voiced Lionel Stander and Jo-

seph Calleia offer the humor and

villainy.

CAPITOL

At the Capitol now is "Panic on

the Air" with thrills in abundance.

Lew Ayres and Florence Rice are

the love interests and good ones.

"Guard that Girl" comes Wed-

nesday, offering Victor
that Rice gal, Florence",^ *

The Chinesee Government has

guaranteed $1,200,000 for the initial

work of developing a deep water

port at Whampoa, 15 miles from

Canton, the total cost of which will

be $18,000,000, exclusive of the out-

lay for railway connection with the

Canton-Hankow Railway.

Give
Dirty Dan H~
ail Columbia

with

Woco-Pep
Super Solvenized

College Service Station
623 8th Ave. W. 6-9442

Aromatic tobaccos from the districts

of Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Sam-
soun in Turkey and Greece, the to-

baccos of richest aroma

. . . blended with

Mild ripe home-grown tobaccos —

-

Bright tobacco from the Carolinas,

Georgia and Virginia; Burley tobacco

from Kentucky and Tennessee; and
tobacco from southern Maryland

• . . and rolled in

paper of the
finest quality. This paper, specially

made for Chesterfield cigarettes, is

pure and burns without taste or odor.

For the good things smoking can give you . . £n^<nf
Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myers Tobacco Co. *
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Stfn? SoUi nnuMuck
Snavely Declares Mind Is Made Up

By Martin Kruskopf

During the week everybody has

ken looking over Birmingham -

Southern's history for the last fif-

teen years recalling Dr. Snavely's

achievements in building this col-

lege. Of course, the easiest and

most commonly impressive way of

telling such a story is in figures.

It has been pointed out that enroll-

ment lias increased from about 200

in 1921 to approximately 2,000 to-

day. The number and cost of the

new buildings that have been erect-

ed has been told. The campus has

been enlarged to 125 acres and a

lot has been done to beautify it.

The faculty has been increased to

such a number, and its members
possess these and those degrees.

The College is on the approved list

and is a member of eight or nine

associations. Now these facts and
figures mean something. But if you

do study them carefully, you are

apt to get to thinking about this

College in terms of quantity rath-

er than in terms of quality, which
is its real strength. Labels are

handy, but you must remember to

look beneath them; you will find

the essence of spirit there.

• * *

A few weeks ago in the Saturday
Review of Literature there appear-
ed an editorial on "The American
Scholar." It pointed out a new high
trend in mature scholarship in this

country. As a good example of this

trend it discussed a book recently
published. Bayard Taylor — Lau-
reate of the Gilded Age. That book
was written by a graduate of this

College, Richmond Croom Beatty.
And a few weeks ago the Rhodes
Scholarship committee for the Sou-
thern region met in New Orleans
to select the South's Rhodes *Scho-,
1ms- Bernard A. Monaghan, a Bir-

mingham-Southern graduate, was
chosen. Such examples could be
multiplied, and they tell the story
m terms of high quality. They re-
Present one of Dr. Snavely's most
•mportant achievements, his pro-
moting of scholarship and assisting
students in continuing their work
m graduate institutions. Similar in
nature has been his great encou-
ragement in keeping aglow the
spark of living scholarship on the
campus itself. Last year Dr. Pro-

J*l studied the German educa-
tional system first hand, Dr. Shanks
examined manuscripts in historic
°ld Virginia, Dr. Smith observed

^ world's living religions, and Dr.
Jones worked on the periphery of
he known in science. This year
th*y teach us with new enthusiasm
after having drunk from the foun-
tain of knowledge.

* •

aim of this institution is to
turn

"Void Vos Orphelins"

Voic, vos orphelins .... here are your orphans." That was
he way Dr. Constans greeted President Snavely as he got off the
tram Saturday. With a knack belonging only to the French, there is
a curious exactness to the words. It was our feeling when we heard
the news of Dr. Snavely's decision to leave Birmingham-Southern. It
took a stroke of this kind to make us feel how very much he has
built himself into this, his college-and how lastingly and intimately
he has built himself into our affections.

For him we are glad of his new chance to serve; but no matter
how often we say that, and no matter how much we mean it, there
will be coming back to us for a long time that sharp quick stab of
pained regret we felt when first we heard.

It is a solemn moment in the history of this college. It is such
a crisis as comes in the lives of many individuals who must leave a
well-loved circle for a larger theatre of activity. Those qualities
which made him so valuable have boomeranged to take him away.
It is a proud time for us that we have such a man to give to the
cause of American education. But this pride is an impersonal feeling.
The sorrow overshadows the pride because the sorrow is more deeply
personal, based on a selfishness of which we are not ashamed.

For all of us the experience of knowing him will be one of the
fine memories of our lives. All the warmth of feeling and unrestrain-
ed admiration were bound up in that name, Prexy. We have an idea
he likes it too. As a title it fits our relations with him better than any
pompous substitute. The ups and downs of college administration have
not douched a kindly liberalism for which we honor him the most of

all. His liberalism springs from a lively spirit of reasonableness and
justice. But he has coupled clear vision with an infectious good na-
ture.

For each of us then there will be personal and individual mem-
ories of our contacts with him. And no matter what we write, or what
you read elsewhere, there are the things you will remember.

Prexy Is Now In Florida

After Stunning

GOING

Phi Beta Kappa Executives

Invite Southern's Overture

Honor Fraternity Urges
That Application

Be Sent

Eastern papers have carried

that Birmingham - Southern is

among half a dozen institutions

which, th|sj year, are invited to

submit an application for the

chartering of a chapter of Phi Beta

Kappa. The application on behalf

of the college will be made through

those faculty members now wear-

ing a Phi Beta Kappa key.

This encouraging move toward

bringing to the campus the most

notable of all honor societies came

at a meeting of the Senate of the

fraternity in mid-December.

Under direction of President

Snavely, the application is being

whipped into shape and will be on

the order of business of the Na-
tional Council of Phi Beta Kappa
meeting in September of this year.

At this meeting the petition for

chartering a chapter here will be

acted upon.

Phi Beta Kappa stands foremost

among campus honor societies of

the United States. It was founded

at the College of William and

Mary, Williamsburg, Virginia, in

the eighteenth century. Since its

founding the key of Phi Beta Kap-

pa has been the most accredited of

the tokens which a student may

gain for outstanding scholastic work

during his college years.

Naming Successor Placed
In Abeyance For

Present

DR. GUY E. SNAVELY

Second Musicale

Scheduled Sunday

In the second in the series of

Sunday Twilight Musicales spon-
sored by Omicron Delta Kappa, the

Birmingham Male Quartet will be
presented to the public Sunday af-

ternoon from four to five o'clock in

Munger auditorium.

Their quartet is composed of

George P. Turner, first tenor; Ken-
neth Griffith, second tenor; Harry
P. Armstrong, first bass; Caldwell

Stewart, second bass. A reception

for the quartet will take place in

the Stockham parlors after the pro-

gram.

A program of wide popular ap-

peal has been arranged. It will con-

sist of such ballads as "Danny Boy",

"Annie Laurie", and "Bells of St

Mary's". Another highlight will be

a rendering of "Listen to the

Lambs", the well loved chant by

Nathaniel Dett. There is no admis-

sion charge.

out cultured Christian people,
tract mottoes are sometimes hard

0 interpret, but Dr. Snavely has
«>deavored to make the interpre-
P«W easier for us by embodying
™* meaning of the words "cultur-
* ^d "Christian"

This Can't Be News—It's About A Dog

BitingA Man—However, See For Yourself

in his

(Continued on Page 4)

own

By HOWARD GUSSEN

Ever since I am wearing bibs, I

have a great fondness for animals,

especially dogs of every description.

I am not ashamed of this trait, as

I read that Terhune, London and

other great writers like myself

have a similar weakness. Some-

times though it gets me in the

grease, like the time I fondly lug

home a sad-eyed mongrel with a

grave case of the mange, or the

time I trade my brand-new scooter

for a furry puppy which I announce

is a genuine pedigreed Siberian

sleigh dog, but which turns out to

be the grotesque offspring on an

But that did not end my
as I find next morning at

Airedale with dachshund legs and stops,

a beagle hound with a screw tail. woe,

I am a grown-up now, in spite school when I show up with a timid

little piece of adhesive on my
schnozzle.

"Ha, ha, ha!" chortles Luther

Williams, who is always the first

to notice anything out of the ordin-

ary, "been insulting young women
again, hey?" I am surprised, for I

have been expecting, if anything,

a lot of sympathy. "Luther," I ans-

wer reproachfully, "you know I am
not a youth of that stripe. For your

information I have been savagely

attacked by a canine. I expect to

develop rabies any minute now."

3

of what anybody may tell you, but

I still have a habit of fussing over

every strange dog I meet, and the

other day I manage to get myself

messed up again. I am pestering a

very cute little Scottie pup, trying

to get him riled, when he suddenly

takes a nip at me and lays open

an inch or so of my nose. Well, for

about ten minutes my face re-

sembles that of Shadow in Winter-

set when he comes back from the

dead, and I am all ready to jaunt

down to the hospital for a transfu-

sion or two when the bleeding

Reiterating that he is offering his

resignation, effective June 1, Presi-

dent Guy E. Snavely left early this

week for Miami Beach, Florida. Be-
fore entraining for Florida he de-
clared that his intention to give up
his duties here and become secre-

tary of the American Association

of Colleges is final.

Dr. Snavely's announcement,
telegraphed to Dean W. W. Hale
last Friday, has been met by a de-

termined effort on the part of stu-

dents, faculty, and the board of

trustees to force him to reconsider.

However, he has explained that

Mrs. Snavely's health has persuad-

ed him the change would be a wise

course to follow.

When he arrived in Birmingham
from Washington last Saturday at

noon a contingent of some two hun-
dred students and faculty members
was on hand at the station to greet
him, and to begin the spontaneous
campaign which friends of the col-
lege have launched in the hope that
he will change his mind.

Trustees Defer Action
The board of trustees have refus-

ed to take any action on his resig-

nation for two weeks. At a meeting
of that body's full membership,
now set tentatively for January 30,

the matter of the presidency will be
taken up in earnest. Dr. Snavely
will attend this meeting and hear
the views of the trustees at that

time.

The Board of Trustees of Birm-
ingham-Southern College is com-
posed of Mrs. W. H. Stockham,

president; O. V. Calhoun, vice-pre-

sident; Edgar M. Glenn, secretary;

F. M. Jackson, treasurer; Hugh A.

Locke, A. M. Freeman, Edward C.

Moore, Lonnie P. Munger, Ed. L.

Norton, Dr. Robert Echols, E. R.

Malone, B. B. Slaughter, L. B.

Whitfield, R. A. Moody, R. Bruce

McGehee, Frank F. Earle, Thomas
E. Knight, Tupper Lightfoot, and
John W. Frazier.

Ending Fifteenth Year

Dr. Snavely's purpose to resign

comes toward the end of his fif-

teenth year at his present post.

During the period he has complete-

ly revamped the external appear-

ance of the campus and has added

to the physical plant to the extent

of five modern brick buildings. The
faculty, student body, and endow-
ment have been greatly enlarged

during his tenure, and he has en-

trenched Birmingham-Southern as

the most securely accredited of all

Alabama's institutions of higher

learning. Dr. Snavely came to the

presidency here at the age of forty,

ranking at the time among the na-

tion's youngest college heads.

In these fifteen years Dr. Snave-

ly besides has found time to serve

the cause of education generally in

the South as secretary of the Sou-

thern Ass'n. of Colleges and Se-

condary Schools for ten years. He
has held many other positions of

honor in educational organizations.

T
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MAY WE DEFEND
OURSELVES?
Whatever may be said to justify football at Birm-

ingham-Southern, we do not believe that students

approve of such implications as were contained in

recent editorials in the Gold and Black. One such edi-

torial states that "we have already begun to drift

into the course followed by all the rest .... a

pattern which calls for maintaining a little colony of

students on a campus only because they happen to

possess the physical equipment that lets them play

better than average football."

And all the time we had been simple enough to

think that we also "happened to possess" some men-
tal equipment In fact we had been led to believe that

a reasonable amount of mental equipment was nec-

essary to be a good football player, and also that

playing football afforded good mental as well as phy-

sical training. We would also like to call this editorial

writer's attention to the fact that it takes a great deal

more to play football than a mere "lets".

We are just average boys with average ability,

in no way different from other students—except that

we attempt to play football. We are as loyal to our

school and as anxious for it to maintain high stan-

dards of scholarship as any other student.

We realize we do not have as good opportunity

to make honor students, but we believe most of us

are here for the purpose of getting an education, and

that we are not altogether failing in that purpose.

We trust that our college authorities continue as

they have done in the past to insist on the same

scholarship requirements for football players as for

any other student. We feel sure that they will. As for

the attempt ever to foster football here to the extent

that it will assume "Frankenstein proportions", we
feel that comment is unnecessary. We feel that foot-

ball has a proper place in every college, just as we
feel that a college paper has its proper place. It is

not for the school when either the one or the other

fails to keep within proper limitations.

No one expects football at Birmingham-Southern

to be a smashing commercial success, but we fail to

agree that people of Birmingham are not loyal in the

support of their local colleges. There is no reason to

believe this loyalty will not be increased in the fu-

ture if a high standard of clean sportsmanship is

There may be some question of the wisdom of

Birmingham-Southern's trying to maintain a football

team that will represent it creditably in games with

other institutions of its class. We believe this should

be done but we may be wrong. But may we ask you

in all fairness is there any just cause for such out-

bursts of criticism? After all football players are

human.

JIM FORD.

(P. S. Editor's Note: No defense was necessary.

We said:

'Taking a general view of football ", which

removes the discussion from a sport to a business.

The players specifically did not enter our thoughts

as we wrote. If a defense had been in order we think

Jim Ford has taken a sane slant though quite apart

from ours.)

These Foolish Things

If these jokes don't have the snap and flavor jokes should have, re-

member this week not many of us have felt like telling, remembering,

or writing down jokes—for it seems to be no joke that Prexy is leaving.

Offhand we can't think of anything to do about it.

• * * * •

It was high drama the way that boy on a bicycle with the fateful

telegram worked such a change in the day for so many people last Fri-

day about this time. We were standing in the bookstore getting ready to

order a coke when we were told .... We went on and got the

coke, but somehow it didn't taste like a coke should .... People

on their way to lab stopped to hear the news, then went on to the lab.

But somehow they didn't do such good work, couldn't get their minds

on it The Glee Club practised as usual, and after a while gave it up. Of

all times to be singing .... In the offices in Munger they tried to

work, would work for a little while .... but sooner or later they

wound up over in a corner, little knots of three or four, finding new ways

to say it wasn't so. In the library students didn't try to read books. In-

stead they turned idly through magazines. Or caught somebody's eye and

slowly shook their heads.

Prexy, you should have seen it ... .

<&n the g>htlf

Ruth Alden Thomas honors the SAE's and the campus with a visit.

Much rejoicing roundabout because she plans to come back to Southern

next semester.
• • • • •

Marguerite Johnston loudly bewails an unkind fate which brings

exams and a bid to the mid-term dances at the University with Kay
Kyser all at the

And still no basketball captain. Come, come, boys. Snap out of it

—

whatever "it" is. We nominate J. D. Prince as peacemaker.
• • * • •

Much ado about a visit from Gholston freres, Richard and Claude,

who deserted us for the University. "Tick" devotes his time to B. Sea-

man while Claude continues his studied impartiality.

• • • • •

Just in case you're in a hurry to hear your grade, we report those

peripatetic scholars, Ownbey and McWilliams, are now ensconsced in the

first floor of Munger.
• • * •

Lutnus has got anything you want (ask Ed Cummins) and what you

want this week are those one penny exam pads—and while you're there

get the lowdown on who's to lead the K. A. dance. Or see Sunday's News.
• • • • *

The time has come, we feel, when Mary Rush must be made to re-

veal the secret of how she keeps her hair looking so very nice. Or if

she wants to commercialize, we know lots of customers eager to pay

for the formula.
• • * * a

Communist: someone who likes to go places and boo things.

• • • • •

Apropos his winning that $5,000 poetry prize last week, shall we call

Edwin Markham "The Man With The Dough." Speaking of dough—one

sort and another—Don Sims knows a good joke about a doe, but he only

tells it at stag parties. Deer, deer!
• • • • •

Roberta Hudson desires to sew a ruffle on the bottom of Mr. Yel-

anjian's pants so his white sox won't show.

The hula is said to be a certain sports announcer's favorite dance.

So it's Shake Well Before Husing.
» • • • •

I'm through with all women: they cheat and they lie,

They prey on us males to the day that they die;

They tease us, torment us and drive us to sin

—

Say, who is the blonde that just now came in?

• * • • •

Catering to Birmingham music lovers the News of recent date

bobbed up with a truly sapient bit of criticism. "Their music had quality

but was sadly lacking in quality." Which seems to cover about every-

thing.
• • • • •

We note with dismay the feud rapidly rising between two members

of the paper's staff, Mr. Fede and Miss Boggs. Both are people of action

who will stop at nothing and frequently do. They give us the jitters.

• * • • •

Doing a bit of wishful thinking, the business dept. of the paper

handed in this ad; the last line out of place.

ADVERTISERS
PLEASE PATRONIZE
GOLD AND BLACK

Well, things are tough everywhere.
• * • * *

It sounds phoney as the mischief to us, but they tell it around that

somebody spelled "use" for Mr. Williams Y-O-U-S-E in his rat class

th' other day. Maybe so. *****
What has happened to the Cain-Spence combine? There are a lot of

people asking, and we don't know. But rumors are afloat galore.

We catch ourselves holding our breath waiting to

of fixing her hair Annette Mitchell is going to think

nicer than the one before!

what new way
And each one

Frogs interest Mary Barton to the exclusion of all other things. One
can never know how interesting a frog may be until he has heard Mary

Barton on the subject. To be exact, she prefers the frogs so much that

she never glances at the rats across the lab. table. '

THE LIFE OF EMERSON, by Van Wyck
Published by Button. 315 pages, $2.00.

Mr. Brooks considers Ralph Waldo Emerson
{

one of the great leaders of American culture. And by
writing just such books as this Mr. Brooks is making

of himself another, more modern, equally
great

leader of American culture.

Emerson lived in one of the strangest epochs of

American cultural history. He lived in the Boston 0f

freakish people—the kind that created 'egetarianism

the kind that sought a new religion in the plays of

Shakespeare, amd read into the lines of the Stratford

poet far greater meaning than they could have con-

tained. Emerson lived in a Boston of extreme reli.

gion, a Boston when any vogue was but natural, and

the stranger it was, the more natural it was.

It seems strange that out of all this mental con.

fusion could come such a reserved thinker as Waldo

Emerson. But Mr. Brooks has written his life story

and written it beautifully.

He makes you feel a greater respect, by giving

you a better acquaintance with him. He paints the

picture of Emerson who was only himself when he

was in the woods, how in the presence of other

people he was shy and blundering. In this book we

find Emerson among the intellectuals of Harvard, the

Harvard where every American returning from Eu-

rope found a fertile field of lecture.

But the important thing about the book is that

in writing of Emerson in his times Mr. Brooks has

written of a man that was taking from all times and

using them in his own, thus making of himself a

part of all times to come. And whether you believe

in American literature or not you will find this story

of a man more than just interesting.

AFRICA VIEW, by Julian Huxley. Published by

" Harper & Brothers. 477 pages. $2.50.

In 1929 the Colonial Office Advisory Committee

on Native Education asked Julian Huxley if he

would go to East Africa to form a report on native

education. He did so, and made a four months trip

in the eastern section of Africa. During his inspection

and study he found himself asking himself these

questions:

"How tar is tne native African capable of im-

provement oi profiting by education? Is indirect or

direct rule the better expedient? Do we intend ever

to give African natives the vote? Can we free tropi-

cal Africa of malaria, sleeping sickness, plague, re-

lapsing fever, dysentery, and the rest? Will tropical

agriculture on a modern commercial scale ever suc-

ceed, ever be more than a well-accepted invitation

to innumerable insects? Can the white man live in

the tropics not merely as an individual but as a re-

producing race? What, in the name of Galen, is sun-

stroke? Will the black races blindly copy the white,

or will they devetop a new civilization of their own?

To federate, or not to federate? Is Christianity a good

religion for the African? Is Africa in for another

period of the violent geological disturbances which

thrust the rift escarpments one, two, and three thou-

sand feet above rift floors? . . . . Will the dif-

ferent powers among whom Africa is divided ever

meet to discuss over a friendly table means for as-

similating their diverse systems .of treating subject

races? And so on, and so forth ..."
In "Africa View" he offers opinions on some of

these questions which in themselves are interesting.

Mr. Huxley is a vare of the numerous volume*

which have been written about Africa, and realizing

this he makes no claim for his book in the way «

sensationalism. With the aid of his government he

was able to discuss the problems he was interested

in with doctors and foresters, scientists and business

men, administrators and native chiefs, missionaries

and sportsmen. And he says, "The view I have ha

of Africa, even if it be a partial and limited one, »

vivid and real enough. And Africa is so important for

the world's future that any honest impression of her

variety and her problems deserves to be set down-"

that is my excuse for this book."

The general style of the book is a kind of diary,

but he inserts chapters of length on various subjec

that most deserve attention.

And even as his impression was vivid so he im

parts that vividness to his writing. All the b^uty <*

the jungle, the pavement and wiring and plumbing

of the cities, the wild life and sports, governtnen

methods, all this is plainly contained, thus "Afric8

View" becomes one of the most informative enjoy-

able books about the famous "Dark Continent."



They're best-served residents of Wellesley's "animal hotel"

'Pifnrc A ^surcW llfe in surroundings best suited to them is the

VJdtUIo
iot ^ tncse aIHgators in the Wellesley College vivarium.

Here Betty Burnquist is making a study of their habits for one of her classes.

Each is determined to "do or die" for possession of the ball

p Forward S. Schneidman of the College of the City of New York and Dan Kenney,
C

St. Joseph's guard, battle for the hall during a moment of hard fighting in the

game that opened the season at New York's Madison Square Garden. Commentators are pre-

dicting that more people will watch basketball games in the Garden th* Vt>ar than ever before,

for the sport is steadily increasing in popularity among metropolitan tan&.

Climb
Animates duringa3w in rhe Princeton gymnasium. Gucker hails from Philadelphia.

This is a mechanical "carrier pigeon"

TimPCQtror Inter-building communication at Har-

1 lUiebdVCI vartj University is conducted with this

new type of aluminum "carrier pigeon" run across The

Yard by means of a pulley system on cables from Cruft

Laboratory to Pierce Hall. At the top is an "action photo"

of the bird, while below is a close-up of the container.
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He's most popular campus man now

Qf-oj-
>l

Sam" Francis, stellar University of Ne-OUU nras|ja athlete, is the center of attraction at

most campus gatherings these days, for he's just been

named to the All-American hall of fame.

^9

These are West Point's stellar floormen

T ™^L-iV»rr T Tr» This worm's eye view of the U. S. MilitaryLOOKlIlg \U]J Academy basketball team shows the aggre-

gation that is captained by one of the outstanding U S. football

players of 1936, Monk Meyer. Around the circle to the right, start-

ing with Ockerhauser at the bottom, are: Rogner, Scott, McDavid,

Meyer and Patrick.

Cnlnnpl Mirv C,es University of Wichita

military leaders when she presided at her
annual military ball.

rerr

Th«

as v

Jim Ford has taicen a sane siam

from ours.)
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aiiitoppers Return to Loop

After Two Big

Five Games

By Jimmy

|
jtfter

successive Big Five tilts

-ith Sixth Avenue Preds and the

'

y. M. H. A., the Hilltop Panthers

back into Dixie Conference

competition to-morrow night when

they meet the Chattanooga Moc-

casins in the Tennessee city. After

^ current road trip the locals fa-

vor final exams and call a halt in

cage play for the week. .The first

week 0f the new semester will find

them playing a Big Five engage-

ment on Tuesday night and then on

a trip to meet the Auburn Tigers

down on the Plains.

In an effort to increase the scor-

ing ability of the team, Coach Lex

Fullbright has made a number of

changes on the personnel of his

starting array. Ed Tyson, sub

guard, by virtue of his fine show-

ing in a relief role against Union

University has been promoted to

the starting five and stands in line

to open the game at one of the

guard posts. Kenneth Morland, cen-

ter, has been shifted to a for-

ward position wuth wtych he is

more familiar in a tentative change

The schedule for the Interfrat-
ernity basketball league was drawn
up last Tuesday by Jimmy Clot-
felter, member of the athletic com-
mittee, and okehed by the remain-
ing members of the committee. The
listing calls for games to begin
Tuesday night, February 9, and are
to continue on each Tuesday and
Friday night until the schedule is

completed, March 5.

The Interfraternity Council has

announced the intention of securing

a reputable referee for the contests,

the idea being to choose someone

from off the campus.

The schedule calls for the SAE's
and Delta Sigs to begin league play

at six o'clock Tuesday night, Feb-
ruary 9 with the KA-ATO game
at seven and Beta

Pi KA at eight.

panthers To

Face Snakes

I„ D. C. Tilt

M Sports

The schedule:

Feb. 9

SAE vs DSP
KA vs ATO
BK vs Pi KA

Feb. 12

Pi KA vs TKN
ATO vs BK

Feb. 16

DSP vs Pi KA
BK vs KA
SAE vs TKN

SAE vs ATO
KA vs TKN
BK vs TKN

Those making the trip to Chatta

nooga are Coach Lex Fullbright,

Abigail

DOG BITES MAN

Manager Grant Yeilding, Kenneth

Morland, Arnold King, Charlie

Walton, Hugh Corbin, Dick West-

brook, Jim Thomas, Frank Osment,
more iamuiar in a icnmuvc mange

, . _

Z .ends Arnold King to center.
I

«»P Mf»» W son
'
a"d J '

EXAMINATIONS !

!

Your "P. A." is always standing an examination.

But you can always take it if you have the "pressing" habit.

CALL

COLLEGE CLEANERS
PHONE 6-9104

,
(Dormitory Representative, Buford Truitt)

"Well, don't drool on my note-

book," he sneers, and walks away.
Then I get in Max Fleckner's

line of vision, which is, under the

circumstances, a very silly thing to

do. "O, dear, just look at the puss

on him!" he simpers, adding, as is

his custom, a couple of unprintable

adjectives. "Who tagged you this

time, slugger?" This cheap sarcasm

dates back to a recent scrap,

wherein Mr. Fleckner's first solid

punch cracked my rib nearabout.

Ever since then he calls me "Fra-

gile," especially when there are

girls around. A prince, this Fleck-

ner! "Listen, you!" I say to Mr.

Fleckner very fiercely, "any more

of your lip and I will rip you to

ribbons." Then I walk away dis-

dainfully, just in time to avoid a

vicious right to my bad nose.

Next to notice my sad plight

(boy, am I getting the names in

MORE—
here) is Mr. Hammond, popular

French professor, who naturally

inquires what is wrong with my
proboscis. I reply, "A dog bit me."

He nods approvingly. "That's good,"

he says; "I get tired of that one

about walking into a door."

Right when I am explaining to

Mary Charles Illingworth about my

injury, I see Associate Editor

Shoop bearing down upon me, and

I try to hide behind Miss Illing-

worth. But it's no good, for Miss

Illingworth is not very wide and

I stick out on the sides. "Ha, ha,

By Abigail Grizzle
The campus is just now begin-

ning to give itself little shakes as
though it were coming out from
under a dash of cold water. Even
yet it is difficult to believe that

Dr. Snavely is truly going away.
Such things don't really happen.

On Friday afternoon the Co-ed
Council wap holding its meeting
when Dean Moore came in with

news of the wire. The council just

sat. If she had announced that

Munger Hall had been blown up
by Spanish Reds that might have

been possible. But this was unbe-

lievable. Mrs. Moore was mistaken.

That was all. So they just sat. When
it finally soaked in they felt a

queer sinking feeling in their gov-

ernmental tummies.

Le Cercle Francais was en seance

too. In the general consternation,

each member reverted rapidly to

his or her native tongue and the

Anglo-Gallic flood that resulted

was fraught with dismay.

An Awful Void

The suddenness of the announce-

ment gave to it the unreality that

you feel when someone you know

quite well dies. And probably most

of us did feel as though something

disastrous had happened before we

had a chance to do anything about

it Elenita Biarcfs reaction was,

"Why he can't do that! Dr. Snavely

is Southern." Mildred Blair gasped

in hurt surprise, "Why? Who's! ZTTjj „f * vniH
gonna-no-well I'll be darned! ft £ those remarks told of . void

doesn't sound possible." Big Jim The campus has abruptly been

ha!
w

laughs this idiot Shoop, "I

told you you might as well let him

have her." That's a long story, so

skip it.

Just when I am determined to

trundle my wounded beezer out of

circulation for good—maybe into a
monastery—why along comes a
most personable young freshwo-

man, whose name I better with-

hold, and she cries, "O, you poor

thing! What happened to your

nose?" With that remarkable pres-

ence of mind which my friends so

often comment on, I make up an

exciting tale about taking the part

of a crippled boy selling Saturday

Evening Posts when two bullies lay

upon him. (That's a unique touch,

bullies instead of footpads). She

swallows this without a grimace,

and I reflect how marvelous to find

someone who understands you.

Maybe I could get my face caught

in a vise sometime soon. Boy, that

would get 'em!

Police dogs are successfully

tracking criminals in South Af-

rica.

Admiral Saburo Hyakutake, re-

tired, has been made Grand Cham-

berlain to the Emperor of Japan.

Hughes looked blank and said with

extra slowness, "Good night. I

swear I wish he wouldn't do that.

1 That's a bad thing to do." B. Sea-

man sounded woe-begone, "Yes. I

just heard.—It's practically the

death of Southern." Jim Morris was

militant, "That's the worst thing

I ever heard of!' But summed up,

Feb. 23

BK vs DSP
Pi KA vs ATO
KA vs TKN

March 2

TKN vs DSP
KA vs Pi KA
BK vs SAE

Feb. 26

SAE vs KA
TKN vs ATO

March 5

ATO vs DSP
SAE vs Pi KA

HAL KEMP and KAY THOMPSON
9

Chesterfield's Friday Night Show

'em

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS 7:30 C.S.T

plunged into a vacuum and doesn't

know what to think or do.

The South Loses Again

Naturally we cannot blame the

American College Association. That

is a wise organization. Just the

same, its hurts to see one more of

the Souths leaders leaving to en-

rich the East. Fortunately. Dr.

Snavely is allying himself with a

group which will be of service to

the nation. Had he gone to some

other institution comparable to

ours, it is to be feared that the stu-

dent body might have gone with

him.

SLACK'S

Flowers
FOR DANCES

Corsages

Cut Flowers, Plants

Memorial Wreaths and

Boxes

Watts Bldg.—2006 Third Ave.,

North

78500 S'., 21985

HEELE
BusinessCoBege

Before buying your Xmas
Watches see our Reconditioned

ones.

A* Low a* $7.50

City Hall Watch Shop

O. J. SPEEGLE, Mgr.

Lobby City Hall Bidding

"If we aren't the BEST we are

as good as any"

g BARBERS
HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis, Props.

Count ? Count What ? Count
of Monte Christo? No!
Count the cars at Lumus'
at Chapel Period. Cars filled

with very happy lugs who
are doping and so forth.

Those cars are at Lumus'
because he serves guys
with the very best and very
biggest dopes, malted milks
and other species of shakes
. . . because his sandwiches
are swell and because his

prices are darned reason-
albe! You can count on
that!

says Lumus

"it's Service

that Counts."

BOWEN'S
dozen yonder on the corner
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Reviewing The New Shows

ALABAMA
Wild Bill Hickock in the person

of Gary Cooper is portrayed in

"The Plainsman" at the Alabama

this week. Jean Arthur as Calamity

Jane provides the love interest in

this superb picture directed by Ce-

cil B. DeMille, and a splendid sup-

porting cast make the picture, "The

Plainsman" thoroughly enjoyable.

High interest results in the con-

flicts between the Indians and the

intrepid pioneers who have come

to claim the Western land for their

own.

The story contains such other

characters of high renown in his-

tory as "Buffalo Bill" Cody, Gen'l

Custer, and Abraham Lincoln. Gary

Cooper and Jean Arthur are team-

ed again for the first time after

their outstanding success in "Mr.

Deeds."

9*u « E
"Theodora Goes Wild" has been

held over at the Empire so that

more people may have the chance

to see Irene Dunne and Melvyn

Douglas in some of their wildest

moments. Likened to "Mr. Deeds",

the management of the Empire

claims that it is as equally de-

lightful.

The supporting cast includes Ro-

salind Keith, Thurston Hall, and

RITZ
Just look who's here!—"The

Smartest Girl in Town", showing at

the Ritz this week,—and alia time

some of our co-eds thought they

wuz! Go down girls and find out

the truth. The picture stars Gene
Raymond and Ann Southern with

Helen Broderick in the supporting

cast. Miss Broderick is an excep-

tionally able comedienne and—ac-

cording to the fan magazines—is

greatly in demand at this time.

Gene Raymond ranks as top-not-

cher in masculine pulchritude.

"The Smartest Girl In Town"
should be classified as A-l enter-

tainment by any standard.

STRAND
Jack London's mighty story,

"Conflict", comes to the Strand's

screen Saturday. Handsome John

Wayne and Jean Rogers have the

leads, supported by Tommy Bupp,

Frank Sheridan, and Eddie Borden.

This powerful story of mighty emo-
tions has been screened in a man-
ner worthy of such a popular book.

Wednesday: Lee Tracy and Gloria

Stuart in "Wanted! Jane Turner".

GALAX
"More Than a Secretary" which

promises to be one of the years

best pictures is showing again at

the Galax. The picture, notable

for its humorous situations, as well

as for an excellent cast stars Jean

Arthur and George Brent. This

riotous romantic comedy sets a new

high in funning for 1937.

(Birmingham fans have demand-

ed that this show be held over for

another week, so don't miss this

outstanding show. Put "More Than

A Secretary" on your list for next

STUDENTS WORLD
Continued from Page 1

CAPITOL
The drama of "Craig's Wife"

comes to the Capitol Saturday. Ro-
salind Russell and John Boles play

the husband and wife roles, aided

by Billie Burke and starlet Dorothy
Wilson. This popular play by Susan
Glaspell will give a bright, ironic

touch to husband ond wife rela-

tionships.

Ann Southern and Bruce Cabot

prove how fickle love is in "Don't

Gamble with Love" which comes
Wednesday.

personality. He has looked upon

culture as meaning the heritage of

all human experience which is

good and beautiful. And for him,

to be a Christian has meant losing

his life in order to find it; he has

given himself to the building of an

institution and in that he has found

the greatest of happiness. Someone
has said that a beautiful piece of

architecture is stone and steel set

to music; a great college, then,

which is more than buildings, may
be a symphony of a man's soul. Dr.

Snavely has borne that relation to

Birmingham-Southern.

SCI

KEYS
MADE FOR ANY LOCK

DUPLICATE KEYS
2 FOR 25c

Brill Y.ur Key f«r P.tl.ri

P IZ ITZ Basement

Peru has adopted a progressive

income tax on profits.

DR.J.H.TINDER

Optometrist

"1

Spring Is Here!

Let it rain, let it pour! It's springtime

at Burger's. Especially in the Ready-

to-Wear Departments. See the mar-

velous new fashions for young men

and women. And don't overlook the

marvelous low prices!

BURGER-PHILLIPS

NAY NAY- LAD
YE CANNA GIE ME THOSE
ILL BUY MY OWN KIND.

c.
V.v.V.V.V.V.'.V.V.V.V. . . . . ...

When smokers find out the good things
that Chesterfields give them
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By MARTIN KRUSKOPF

Most students who go to

ingham-Southern
have a certain

Igree of personal security. They

S have to worry exactly about

where they are going to get some-

thing to eat, where they are going

to sleep or where they are going

to get clothes. The routine

classroom work and study, if not

especially
interesting, does offer the

satisfaction of having something

reasonably
worthwhile to do. After

class there are the rather delight-

ful
excursions to the movies, to

dances, or in automobile rides; and

there are always the pleasant com-

fort of a nice chair, a warm room,

a favorite radio progrm, and pic-

Sirens and bells
ture magazine

don't rouse them out of bed at 2:00

in the morning for air attack drills,

only the alarm clock at 7:15 disturbs

the calm of sleep. Things run

pretty smoothly.

• • *

But those who lift their heals

from the peaceful pattern of the

passing days and look beyond hori-

zons are disturbed. Someone whose

profesion is scanning horizons lias

expressed the dilemma that is felt

thus: "Life has treated me on the

whole, very well. Many people, I

know, envy me. I have no financial

worries; my work is recognized in

my opinion, beyond its deserts; my
personal cares are not abnormal.

Yet I am filled with a profound

distaste for this world; 'and distaste,

indignation, pity, horror, are con-

tinual emotions. I am in search of

a living faith in which to believe,

and a body of faith to which to be-

long. I want to help create, in order

to live in a society with which I

am intellectually and emotionally

reconciled. I cannot BEAR this

world! 'I am wounded in my fun-

damental societal impulses!"' Doro-

thy Thompson offered that descrip-

tion of the results of the contempla-

tion of the world scene. Words
as well said are to be found in two

recent little volumes, Robert Brif-

fault's REASONS FOR ANGER
and H. G. Well's ANATOMY OF
FRUSTRATION.

« * *

Theorists and apologists for com-

munism and socialism, of course,

are glad to see such signs of unrest.

It has been part of the job of their

propagandist to help incite it. They
have invented in the course of their

efforts such phrases as "crisis in

the middle class," and "coming
struggle for power." It is an es-
sential phase of their scheme for

world revolution that a dissatisfied

middle class will cast its lot with
the proletariat. But the large mid-
dle class in this country still have
faith in what they speak of as "the
American way." A great American
scholar has described as the es-
sence of the crisis that troubles
men's minds "that contrast between
the ideal and the real that oppresses
us painfully." On Jan. 20, a great
American prophet proclaimed that
'We are beginning to wipe out the
hne that divides the practical from
the ideal, and in so doing we are
fashioning an instrument of unim-
aRined power for the establishment
of a morally better world."

Snavely Will

Give Address

At Boston U.
Prexy Slated To Deliver
Commencement Speech

In Bay State

President Guy E. Snaveley ha
l«en invited to deliver the com-
mencement address at Bo^on Uni-

versity in June before an esti

mated audience of 6.000 persons.

Tne bid to appear before students

of the large Eastern school came
from its president, Dr. David L
M.iish.

Boston University is among New
England's outstanding co-education-

al institutions, appealing to the need

of middle class families not at

taauted to the oldor colleges, Yale

Harvard and Holy Cross.

Dr. Snavely has -*1st been asket

to give a commencement address

first in the history of the school-

to students of Snead Junior Col

lege at Boaz, Alabama. That will

be May 19.

The Record Ed Read Authority On
l opic

Will Lecture

Dr. Edwin Embree Coming
Here For Three-Day

Seminar Series

"I'm afraid Junior won t stick it out at^

Courtesy The Post—

Whiting Now Improving

Dr. Walter C.

Him Until Spring When
He Returns

Library Records

Added New Books

For Its Shelves

For the past three weeks Dr.

Whiting has been absent from his

biology classes, because of illness

resulting from sinus infection. He
is much better now, but is still

weak and unable to attend school.

Dr. Walter C. Jones, who was

formally head of the biology depart-

ment, before Dr. Whiting came *o

Southern, has taken over the bio-

logy classes, and will teach them

until Dr. Whiting returns. Dr.

Jones has an M. D. degree, and for

some time has served as head path-

ologist for the T. C. I.

If Dr. Whiting's health continues

to improve, he hopes to be back

again by the first of March.

VARSITY DEBATE
The time of meeting of the Var-

sity Debate Squad has been changed

from Tuesday 1:30 to Thursday at

1:30. Munger 309.

Books lately added to the library

shelves which have a general ap-

peal likely to interest most stu-

dents include: "The War Goes On,"

Asch: 'St. Helena," Aubry; "Bay-

ard Taylor," Beatty; "Jefferson in

Power," Bowers; "Young Man of

Manhattan," Brush; "Mississippi,"'

Burman; "Little Caesar," Burnett

"Sarah, Duchess of Marlborough,"

Campbell; "Propaganda and Dic-

tatorship," Childs; "A Place in the

Sun," Clark; "Old People and

Things That Pass," Cowperus;

"Marian- Martha," Fargo; "The

Damnation of Theron Ware," Fred-

eric; "The Maflic Plant. The

Growth of Shelley's Thought,"

Grabo; "The Cardinal's Snuff Box,''

Harland.

"The Rites and Ritual of Epis-

copal Methodism," Harmon; "Yang

and Yin," Hobart; "Negro Folk

Continued on page four

Exit Thirteen

Unlucky Number Venture

Out Into Cold

Cold World

Thirteen lucky or unlucky HiU-

toppers fared forth into the cold

cruel, world at mid-term, their work

at alma mater finished.

In their going O. D. K. lost a

president, Clariosophic Society a

president, the school a cheerleader,

and this paper a staff member in

the persons of Paul Clem, Christine

Thaxton, Ed Cummins and Amy
Elizabeth Thomas, respectively.

Others whose vacant seats will

give chapel monitors a few weeks

of puzzlement are Janice Johns,

Richardine Massey, Katherine Tim-

mons, Carolyn Stewart, A. D. Wil-

son, Andrew A. Jones, Martha

Frances Hanes, Mrs. Margaret Cor-

nelson, and Annie Grieg Hadley.

Some purpose to study, some to

teach, and some have already gone

to work in jobs waiting for them.

Coming to the campus under the

auspices of the Julius Rosenwald

Fund, Dr. Edwin R. Embree, presi-

dent of that well-known philan-

thropic foundation, will be here to

deliver the Founder's Day address

on the occasion of the eighty-first

anniversary of the founding of the

college, Wednesday, March, 17.

Dr. Embree will remain on the

campus for three days of seminar

work with advanced students and

faculty members, treating such sub-

jects as the anthropological origins

of the different races which go to

make up America. In the South the

interest of Dr. Embree, and in fact,

the Julius Rosenwald Fund, is cen-

tered on the Negro in his relation

to our Southern culture.

During the three days, March 15,

16, 17, Dr. Embree hopes to stress

the value of a heterogeneous peo-

ple in forming an ultimate culture

reflecting the best features in the

art and heritage of all the com-
ponent parts. This subject has es-

pecial interest for Southern and

Pacific Coast peoples, where in the

former the black and white race

must five together, and in the latter

the white and yellow races are

neighbors. Dr. Embree has studied

and lectured in the West.

Local citizens are to be invited

to hear Dr. Embree and may be

asked to take part in the seminars

which will last two hours each day.

Mrs. Embree wiE acompany Dr.

Embree here.

Y's To Hear Dr. Yang

Noted Chinese Authority Com-
ing To Address Stu-

dents On Peace

Collegiate: Not Then But Now

Doesn't This Sound Just

Too Disgustingly

Cynical?

By Milton Christian

I've read them all—Webster's

family of dictionaries, lots of maga-

zines, a few cynical books—and I

stil have to find a satisfactory defi-

nition of COLLEGIATE. Result? I

concocted one which is a crosspatch

opinion derived from such author-

itative sources as newsboys, box-

office girls, street car conductors,

cops, five-and-ten girls, clerks,

soda-jerkers, and others equally

qualified. Here 'tis.

COLLEGIATE is what when you

step on a gent's shoe that's just

been polished you are.

COLLEGIATE is that which when

you act rash you suggest.

COLLEGIATE is what when you

buy two cents worth of peanuts the

girl thinks you are, and what when

you flirt with her she knows you

are.

COLLEGIATE is what if you're

with your gal you are when you

buy main floor seats and if you're

alone you pull up your collar and

buy a balcony ticket.

COLLEGIATE is what when you

cut a sharp corner and knock a

"V»dy with an armful of asorted

bundles of candy and eggs down

and go on without saying, "Pardon

me," you are.

COLLEGIATE is what when you

play "Chopsticks" and think you're

Paderewski you are.

COLLEGIATE is what when you

read all the store's magazines and

shuffle the pages of the news-

papers and then don't buy one you

3re.

COLLEGIATE is what you are

when seven of you order a Coca-

Cola and fourteen straws and drink

with seven and throw the bits of the

remaining seven on the floor.

COLLEGIATE is what you are

when on rainy days you wear white

fannels and a polo shirt and on

warm days two pairs of underwear,

a thick suit, ear muffs, rattlesnake

shoes, and a combination shoe-over-

coat.

COLLEGIATE is that which you

are when you buy a three-cent

stamp and complain that the post-

master doesn't write the letter for

you.

COLLEGIATE is what when you
read over a guy's shoulder and sug-

gest to him that you've read that

page you are.

COLLEGIATE is what you are

when as a freshman you're a dumb
upstart; when a sophomore you're

just dumb; when as a junior you're

a genius or otherwise; when as a

senior you're a four year composite

of the above characteristics.

Dr. Y. C. Yang, president of

Soochow University, China, will ad-

dress a special convocation of stu-

dents, including the two Y oraniza-

tions, Monday, Feb. 8 at chapel per-

iod. Dr. Yang is the former sec-

retary of His Excellency, Hon. Wel-

lington Koo, one-time ambassador

from China to the United States.

Dr. Yang received a doctorate from

George Washington University and

is head of the Chinese institution

at which Drs. Jones and Smith

taught last year on their sabbatical

leave. His subject is the "Diploma-

tic Aspects of World Peace."

WANT A JOB?

and places on the staff of the Gold

terested in the work of getting out

a newspaper. Reporters may join

the staff who have ability. Extra-

curricular credit is given for the

work. All those interested should

call by the Gold and Black office

at 1:00 p. m. Monday, Feb. 8, or

1:00 p. m. Feb. 9. ( Or sei

of the staff.)
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"We won some things from the war that were not

on the program. For example, we had a complete

demonstration of the fallacy of the old tradition that

preparedness prevents war. That is worth some-
thing."— - o

—The late Secretary of War Dern.

"If my soldiers would think for themselves, not

one would remain in the ranks."

—Frederick the Great of Prussia.

"I went into the British army believing that if

you want peace you must prepare for war. I be-

lieve now that if you prepare thoroughly for war you
will get war."

—Major General Sir Frederick Maurice.

These Foolish Things

Note t I 301 my the

to wife and very little

• • » * *

The S A E*s have as their excuse "Tom Edwards was rush captain:"

* • « * »

When are the Paint and Patches going to give a play?

For the large number of new students lately enrolled, the following

definitions are printed to help them to feel at ease and fit into our social

life here: First no-break—what you get for bringing the gal. (2) Second

no- break .... by which time if you ain't got a late date they's flies on

you. (3) Lead-out ... At which time some guys, who have paid for the

privilege, dance, while the rest of the crowd hangs around and wish ihey

had gone someplace else instead of coming to tht? dance. (4) Orchestra

.... a mess of guys with a mess of horns and things, hired by the propei

authorities, who sit and watch that the guys on the floor with their arms

about the gals keeps their foots moving. (5) Chaperone .... Male or fe-

male who did not have money enough to get in the dance the legal way.

(6) Intermission . . . Time of night when, well just intermission. (7) End

of dance .... Time of night when the city starts finding homes for them

as can't find their own.
* • • • *

An anonymous note from an admirer says "Your jokes are de-

leterious to our students." Aw, go 'way. You're flattering us.

It will seem funny no doubt for the Ed Cooper-Paul Clem twosome to

suffer cleavage. Funny for both of them. Paul is going to Emory now.
• * * • *

First Doctor Snavely and now Lumus is leaving us. When is this

thing going to stop? Lumus is deserting the hill to move against North

Alabama, where he will use that Chesterfieldian manner of his to sell a

certain well-known cigaret. Lots of luck pal! Gee, we hate to see you

go! Incidentally today and tomorrow is all there is to dash down and

tell him goodbye.

When are the Paint and Patches going to give a play?*****
That certain debonair young Frenchman, D—T, will think twice

hereafter before he tells us to keep his name out of this column. Be-
cause we pretended we thought he meant it. And we did. And he is

broken hearted. He wants us to wonder in our column why perhaps it is

that he is no longer seen since a long time with La Parker. All right,

we'll wonder just this once. Why is it?

€>n the ^helf

Cy

181

THE SCHOLES MUSIC HANDBOOK bv d
A. SchoU*. Published by M. Witmark & gJJ**
pages, $1.50.

A few years ago radio listeners began sa i

that although they didn't understand much
"good music" over their radios, and they could r
about it in radio guides, but there was much th
didn't understand when commentators spoke abn^
it, and in the radio guides there were terms uJ!!
that were strictly musical and they didn't understand
In 1934 Dr. Scholes compiled a musical diction

for radio listeners in Great Britain.

Now Dr. Will Earhart has taken Dr. Schol
book and edited if for Americans. There were a few
minor changes made, but for the greater part, the
original text was kept. Most musical compositions

are marked in Italian, German, or French, and now
a^notators find it necessary to use Spanish and
Czech. The men who compiled this book realized

that all of us don't know the meaning of Adagio
sostenuto, Prestissimo, Allegro Risoluto, Scherzo-

Assai Vivace, they realized that many people, the

average listener, doesn't know what a contredanse or

a Lied ohne Worte is, so a dictionary is now avail-

able that makes it very simple to know better what
is going on.

In addition to the reference of terms found
in scores there are sections dealing with keys, scales

intervals, forms and styles, instruments, in fact any-

thing that might stand in the way of your enjoying

"good music."

"Lord Kitchener told me he had fought with

the French in the Franco-Prussian war and had
spent most of his life in soldiering, but that he had
never seen a war out of which any permanent peace

had come; and that while fighting brought out great

individual heroism, it was futile in settling great

international disputes."

—Lady Oxford in "More Memories.''

"Nothing has ever been decided by war that

could not be decided without it; and if decided after

the war, why not before?"

U. S. Grant

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Mvas Tobacco Co.
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PICTURE AND PARAGRAPH-

Air Fight

They're names are on their jersies

Four of the six players

were up in the air in more
ways than < >ne when the photographer snapped

this action photo near the end of the University

of San Francisco-St. Mary's go that ended in

a ji-jo victory for the latter. Note that St.

Mary's players have their names on their jersey

backs.

NEWS! Teeth Bite Banana
Editorial policy or no editorial policy (it

is that we restrict Collegiate Digest to
photos that have a college "angle," you
know), we just couldn't resist the tempta'
tion to pass on to you this rare hit of photo-
graphic clowning from the camera and dark-
room of Frederick Shepherd.

Sliding

lock

The Willia

goalie went sf

across the ice to stop

possible Princeton scor

during one of the more

exciting moments of the
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ton's home rink. Note
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Battle or Bascom rill

Highlights of Bitter Fight

Over Glenn Frank's
:er Pr

7THE tirst of higher education's famed "hoy
* *P presidents" has lost his 10b.

The investigational volcano that twice last year

erupted to spew hot words from the University

of Wisconsin's famed Bascom Hill office of Pres.

Glenn Frank three weeks ago went on another

rampage that ended in the ousting of the man who
directed the destinies of Wisconsin's largest edu-

cational institution for 1 1 years. Fighting a battle

that newspapers last July predicted he would lose

by an 8-10-7 vote « Frank to n° avail answered

charges of Regent Pres. H. M. Wilkie that his

administration had not been for the good of the

university. Chief concern of the nation's press

and educators was that the firing procedure dic-

tated bv the LaFollette-appomted majority on the

board of regents was not preserving freedom of

thought from the power of government, was not

granting Pres. Frank a hearing by his peers.

Here began 17 hours of charges and counter-charges

Regent Pres. Wilkie delivers his 1 s,ooo-word indictment, charging Pres.

Frank (extreme right) with violating agreements, living luxuriously on state

funds, lack of courage and capacity, losing confidence of those with whom

he must deal, mismanagement of university hnances. Wuie Wo,u

"That is manifestly false

. . . Was the u,ooowonl reply nf

Pres. Frank to the Wilk.c char™
Equally well-established were the

proofs to his answers. u w«y

They voted as predicted

Regent Secretary Maurice E. Mc-
Caffrey (above) tabulates the votes on
the motion to oust Dr. Frank. Said

Frank : "I consider it a distinct honor to

be voted against by a board like this."

"We Want Frank!"

That was the rallying-cry of the more than 1,000

students who quit classes to parade Madison streets

and in person petition the governor for the return of

the president.

He denied politics

Gov. LaFollette told the strikers

he would have much preferred

that some experienced and disinter-

ested group could have reviewed

the situation," revealed he had asked

Harvard's Pres. James B. Conant to

head such a group. taw

Fight is not yet ended

Chicago's Dr. A. J Carlson

(cihmr) sadly watched the proceed-

ings for the American Association

of University Professors he heads,

said they might act on the case.

They have s^ull practice sessions in basketball, too

Confab Members
?.
f the nard-fighting Temple University basketball team get together for a good talk

berg, Myer Bloota^d HaroldET "

^^^ " °f
° * * *** ^ <W

International

I hate to sell anything I mai{e'

ICWpIpT J ust tne Helen Stevenson, West-

1 ;,
mmster C^Se freshman, does sell the

products of her silver-smithing, for she uses here profits »
pay for her education. She has her own studio in the col-

lege art department.

Copyright 1937, Liggett & Myeks Tobacco Co.
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Annual City Basketball Series

Begins Against Howard Tonight

Sports

Panthers To Tie Up With

Baptists In Opener

At B. A. C.

By Jimmy Herring

ftie Hilltop Panthers play their

^mi-final cage match of the cur-

^nt week tonight when they meet

the Howard Crimsons in the first

of a three out of five game series

for the cfty collegiate basketball

title.
The tilt is scheduled for the

B A. C. floor and will follow a clash

between freshmen teams from the

two institutions. This week's play

^1 be terminated by another Big

five game to-morow night when

the Preds meet the Panthers at the

central Y. M. C. A.

By virtue of consistent play

against topnotch opposition during

the entire cage season, the East

Siders are top-heavy favorites to

clinch the Howard-Southern serbs

for the second year in succession.

Prior to last year, the Panthers had

held the city championship for nine

years without a break.

The only bright spot in the cage

outlook on the Hilltop is the addi-

tion of Eldridge Mote, crack for-

ward, to the squad. Teaming with

Kenneth Morland, forward and cen-

ter, Mote is expected to increase

the general efficiency of the team

but enough slack can hardly be

taken up to alter the situation and

lead the way to victory in the three

game series.

During the week, the Panthers

have suffered successive losses to

the Y. M. H. A.. Big Five opponent,

and Auburn, Southeastern Confer-

The Interfraternity Council, spon-
sor of all intramural athletics, has

anounced schedule for the coming

basketball season. The schedule has

billed games for every Tuesday and
Friday night, begining Feb. 9, and
running through March 5. Some
crack competition is certain to be

present on all sides fo- the inter-

fraternity games and as a result

interest is at a high pitch. Specula-

tion among seeded teams is espec-

ially varying since the Kappa Al-

phas, have lost one of their star

performers and too, the ATO's took

them for a ride in a practice game

the other day. The SAE's are ex-

pected to come up with a strong

team and the Pi KA's, perennially

strong, are said to have their best

team in years. The darkhorse post

in the running might easily fall to

the Theta Kappa Nufc. who are

said to boast of a number of fresh-

men expected to prove valuable

material.

Nanking has ordered all banditry

suppressed by April 1.

ence entry. Morland and Mote led

the local scorers in the former

game with eight pointers.

Spring Drills
Engage Squad
Under Gillem
Coach Says Practice To

Go On Till "I've

Got A Team-

By Jimmy Herring
The Hilltop footballers terminate

the first week of spring training
to-day with a workout expected to

outdo all others to date in the mat-
ter of rough work dished out. The
mentors have been bringing the

squad along slow in an effort to get

various entrants in condition before
any scrimmage is called.

Calisthenics and punting and
passing drills have taken up a
major portion of the practice ses-

sions to date. The conditioning

process is a slow one and must be

approached gradually so that all

wrinkles in the muscles will be ef-

fectively ironed out.

A squad of approximately fifty-

five has been working out during

the past week, a large number of

which is composed of freshmsn

candidates up for their first varsity

trial. A number of these sophs-to-

be are conceded an excellent chance

of crashing the opening line-up next

fall. A majority, if not all, the

positions will be filled during spring

training so that fundamentals can

be stressed after the resumption of

practice in the autumn.

Asked how long spring training

will continue, Coach Jenks Gillem

answered crisply, "Till I've got a

football team—if it takes till the

Fourth of July."

Johannesburg, South Africa, has

a real estate boom.

THESE FELLOWSPLAY HERE TONIGHT

WofeLD'S AMATEUR
Tennis champiom
and faster styust
who meets vines in
TY4E TfiKNM ATTRACTION
°«= THE CENTURY !

WITH VINES PLAYING THE BEST

TENNIS OF HIS CAREER P^RftY

Jibbenngs

In One Long Jump Polly

Leaps From Exams

To Masquerade

By Polly Green
Oops! What a week. The O. D. K.

musical started it all midst the rain,

and exams followed through enthu-
siastically. The few days after-

ward made a crackerjack oppor-
tunity for reading Gone With the

Wind at last. Then over the week-
end came the college conference at

the University. Robert Shoop, Isa-

bel Meade, Jim Morris, Mary Col-
lier, Martha Haralson and Woods
Berry managed to combine their

conferring and good-time-having,
and are all set to go back again next
week. At tea Sunday we were
charmed by Alice Wenz's new coif-

fure and Rebecca Morgan dis-

tributed cakes with a liberal hand
wearing a lovely concoction of sea

K. A.

Of course the Kappa Alpha ex-
plosion of Monday night made even
the flood news pale by contrast.

The only blot on an otherwise per-

fect banquet was the mutual joke
censoring carried on by Dr. Snavely
and National Officer Candler. They
never did break down and tell all.

Patty Smith cornered the candy

plate and the place was thick with
debutantes. Katherine Daly was
there and so was Betty Gregg of

Atlanta. Mae Mcintosh's roses

made it obvious as to how she won
her place in the La Revue beauty

section one year. At the dance
Innis Comer in her cloud of blue
reigned supreme. (Note our care

and restraint in not mentioning a
certain song popular last year—
you-know—T B L In Bl) Cookie
Postelle insisted on bouncing down
the steps and Dolly Gregan
bewitching despite her flu

"Bill" Pettit seemed to oe getting

the swirl of the evening and some-
where in the roaring traffic's boom
we glimpsed Carlfon Smith. Bob
Luckie turned up as the special

representative of ESQUIRE on the

subject of ties and curls. The
breakfast received a piquant touch

when John Williamson playfully

tipped Betty Hasty out of the sofa

where she was snoozing onto the

cold, hard floor. And Dicky Mor-
land insisted on topping his off

with chocolate ice cream. And then

suddenly it was all over. But on

Tuesday sorority rooms received

a les thorough semi-annual brush-

ing over for rush purposes and

notes went even more directly from

Speaker to notebook than usual.

Now WHAT shall we wear to the

Zeta masquerade?

Japanese women are organizing

to obtain more civil

#># Star in Your
BACK YOUR BRAINS WITH THE

ALL-STAR PEN

It Lets Yon SEE
When to IIef ill
—hence won't rim dry
in classes or exams

Yes, thousands of students start

to rate higher when they replace

their old blind -barrel" pens
this new Parker Vacumatic.
This i« because it is people who

are capable of rating high who go
for this Pen in a big way, and be-

cause it is this kind of

only this kind—that can bring out
the best that is in tbem.

Its Scratch-Proof Point of Plati-

num and Solid Gold writes like a
zephyr. Unlike pens that bide the

ink within the barrel, this laminated

Pearl Beauty lets you SEE Days
Ahead when it's ninning low. When
held to the light it shows the EN-
TIRE Ink Supply—holds 102%
More Ink than old -style.

It's the pen that received more
votes than any other TWO makes
of Pens COMBINED when 30 Col-

lege Papers asked 4,699 students

"Which pen do you own?" It was
awarded by the All-America Board
of Football to 90 nominees for the

All-America Team of 1936.

Co at once to any good store sell-

ing pens and try this revolutionary

indention. Identify the genuine
Parker Vacumatic by this smart
ARROW Clip,—this holds this Pen
w and SAFE in the pocket The
arksr Pen Co., Janesville, Wis.

Cleans Your Pen As It Writes
net Parker Quink. the new quick -drying
t k. Dissolves sediment left by pen-clogging
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Reviewing

ALABAMA
The Alabama offers another out-

standing attraction in "The Cham-

pagne Waltz," starring Gladys

Swarthout and Fred MacMurray.

The scene is laid in Vienna which

is an appropriate background for

America's outstanding lyric soprano.

The plot deals with a conflict be-

tween the old-fashioned waltz fav-

ored by Miss Swarthout's family

in the picture, and modern popular

music as exe

tunes of Mr. MacMurray's or-

chestra. A misunderstanding arises

whereby the two leading charac-

ters do a lot of suffering, but things

get straight at the last.

STRAND t

A superb cast including Warner

Baxter, June Lang, and that Magic

City lassie, Gail Patrick, furnish

No. 1 entertainment in the "White

Hunter." The home-town gal

scores another bulls-eye in her

rapid rise to stardom.

GALAX
"Theodora Goes Wild" starts it

fourth week at the Galax. Hurry
re, *'\u " before it is too late to see this riot

of laughter which has held the

favor of Mr. and Mrs. Birmingham

for the past three weeks.

RITZ

Adventure again! This time with

thrills to spare in the screen version

of that famous book, "The Last of

the Mohicans." The film justifies

the reputation of the book in its

portrayal of the winning of Ameri-

ca through the struggles of the pio-

neers. The fights with the Indians,

the treachery of the British, and the

hardships resulting from the severe

climate are all faithfully repro-

duced. Henry Wilcoxon, Heather

Angel, and Errol Flynn are in the

cast.

Kay Francis and George Brent

provide romance in capital letters

in "Give Me Your Heart." You

might as well, for Miss Francis will

take it anyway in this clever pro-

duction.

The gorgeous Kay is as superbly

gowned as ever, and her smooth

sophistication finds a perfect

counterpart in the signity which

characterizes George Brent.

HEELED

It
Busmesscoiieoe

BWMNOMAM.AU 9

•Wheeler. Students
GetTw Bear Positions-

CallcrWtfe For Fr«OtoJo3ue,

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at the

lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

Yourself System
1917 5+h Ave. N.

CAPITOL
Here's a picture that everybody

THE GOLD AND BLACK

MATH FRAT INDUCTS SIX

Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary

mathematics fraternity, held initia-

tion rites for six students recently.

Those students outstanding in

mathematics who were elected to

membership are: Houston Brice,

Carey Chadbourne, Charlotte Hall,

James Livingston, Al. E. Newman,

and Ben Stough.

The initiation ceremonies were

presided over by Allen Gray, the

president of the organization. Frank

Ordway or Ramsay High School,

spoke on "The Relation Between

Mathematics and Religion."

will like: America's favorite family

on the screen again. "Back to Na-

ture" is their best yet. There's a

laugh every minute with surprises

in between as this family sets out

to see America in a trailer.

LIBRARY BOOKS
Continued from page 1

Songs as sunTbTLead Belly." L*-

max; "Reading the Weather

Longstreth; "The Tallons," March;

-The Great American Band Wag-

on," Merz; "English Miss," Mot-

tran; "Bread" Norris.

"The Nine Old Men," Pearson;

"Mainland," Seldes; "The English

Novel," Priestley; "The Little

French Girl," Sedgwick; "On the

Rim of the Abyss," Shotwell; "The

Theory and Practice of Socialism,

Strachey; "The Glory Road," Wood.

Of special interest among recent

acquisitions is a book by Stramb,

entitled "Embrittlement in Boilers"

which has surprised many students

by turning out not to be another

one of the proletarian novels after

all. It is really about embrittle-

ment in boilers.

New Zealand business U riv»

ing steady improvement

Egypt is prospecting for gold
many ancient mine sites.

NO MORE
CLOGGED-UP
FOUNTAIN Pen

Always rich,

GetitatanyifcL-

Parlor

15« and 25c.

0VLtrik
Mod* by Tht Parker Pen Co;JanesriUt,Wit.

Claudette Colbert

My throat is safest with

smoke;

"An actress' throat is naturally

very important to her. After experi>

menting, I'm convinced my throat is

safest with a light smoke and that's

why you'll find Luckies always on

hand both in my home and in my
dressing room. 1 like the flavor of

other cigarettes also, but frankly,

Luckies appeal most to my taste.*'

STAR OF PARAMOUNTS FORTHCOMING
"MAID OF SALEM"

DIRECTED BY FRANK LLOYD

A.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, 87% stated they personally

prefer a light smoke.

Miss Colbert verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the radio,

stage, screen, and opera. Their voices are their

fortunes. That's why so many of them smoke
Luckies. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat!
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

•THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
193T.The

ASSEY
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JTUDENTS
WORLD
MARTIN KEUSKOPF

president Roosevelt's recent rec-

mrndation to Congress on the

*Xm of the judiciary has aroused

Ztv again public interest io

-eminent in order that

, taav function in accord with

Modern necessities. The Presi-

SSt's purpose, the newspapers tell

JTha-s been to pack the Supreme

rnurt to assure favorable deci-

sions on N;-w Deal legislation—or

!- David Lawrence expressed ft

fo change the umpire because the

M one wasn't calling the game tc

suit the Administratis. Critics

H«ve charged Mr. Roosevelt with

dodging the issue. The honest

way for him to achieve his pur-

pose, many have said, lies only

^Constitutional amendment. But

perhaps people have been too quick

to assign ulterior motives to the

President '.s proposal; the words of

the message itself suggest that the

Idea essentially was for the im-

provement of the business of

handling litigation. A discussion

of that matter, however, is no'

our purpose here. What we are

interested in particularly is the

public's discussion of general

change in the machinery of gov-

ernment.
« • *

When you begin to consider on
one hand the general attitude to-

ward the idea of change in gov-
ernmental machinery and on the
other hand the pronouncements of

historians on the tempo of change
in modern civilization, you have
a topic for dsconcerting thought
The late James Harvey Robinson
expressed the issue clearly: •'Ma-
terial civilization has changed
more since the days of Jefferson
than it had between Jefferson's
age and that of Tutankhamen
Yet we try to control our politi-

cal life through essentially the
same principles and methods that
were prevalent in the era of Ham-
ilton and Jefferson." Presidem
Roosevelt s horse and buggy days'
idea is a rather mild way of put-
ting it as compared with this.

Many people are alarmed at the
thought of a constitutional amend-
ment to allow governmental regu-
lation of industry; at the idea of
scrapping our present constitu-
tion for a new one, they would be
horrow stricken. And if it were
suggested that (quoting Dr. Rob-
inson) "probably the most de-
sirable immediate reforms are
•tigbed suffrage, based upon the
results of intelligence tests given
given to the whole population, the
requirement of scientific and pro-
fessional training for all

t
candi-

dates for office, the introduction of
a combination of proportional and
vocational representation, and the
extension of the civil service to
toe legislative and judicial branch-
es of the government"—why, you
ttuMn't suggest such things se-
riously and be considered sane.
Yet Dr. Robinson, with his great
learning and magnificent vision
calmly suggested these as the most
desirable immediate reforms.

HEMPHILLS GO

TO GOTHAM ON

LEAVE FRIDAY

BIRMINGHAM^ALA., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 12 X-UMBER 17

Music Work Halted
As Director

Departs

Dr. and Mrs. Andrew Hemphill
leTt this morning to make their
home in New York for a time.
Dr. Hemphill has been musical
director of this college since 1930.
With his going formal musical

activity on the campus is sus-
pended. Glee club work comes to
an end.
The Hemphills will live in New-

York until summer when he will
J

leave for a post at Lake Junalu-
,

ska in June where he has served
i

as director for several past, sum-
mers. In New York Dr. Hemp-
hill will continue to teach during
part of this six-month sabbatical
period which he is taking. During
his seven-year stay at Southern
he has organized and directed the
Mens and Women's Glee Clubs
and the chorus choir of McCoy
Memorial Church.
He will feel at home in New

York because he spent 10 years
studying there earlier in this cen-
tury. His tiaining in America and
in Prance has been at the hands
of Jean de Reszke, Isadore Luck-
-stone, J. Harry Wheeler and oth-
ers.

EDITOR'S NOTE
After an unhappy Interlude

during which we didn't know
where our next paper was com-
ing from. The Gold and Black
has negotiated for a new place
to be printed. We hope that
having a permanent home and
iome security will improve the
quality of the paper. Not hav-
ing this security has made pub-
lication since the Christmas
holidays a disjointed affair. We
hope that period is now over
In our new place for mechani-
cal reasons we shall be obliged
to use more material not di-
rectly relating to campus life.

But remember when you notice
this that it comes over and
above the usual amount of
campus news and in no way re-
places it.

TOPS AT 175

HERE'S OUR
SCHEDULE
BETTER SAVE IT

Associate Editor

Markets Fiction

Associate Editor Cuthel Stewart
of The Gold and Black this week
adds his name to the growing list

of Birmingham-Southern student*
who have succeeded in selling a

short story to Artemus Calloway
who conducts a section of the
Sunday magazine supplement ol

The Birmingham News devoted to

stories by beginning writers.

Stewart has been writing only
a short while. He has been work-
ing in the composition classes of

James Saxon Childers for the past

two years, and has written a num-
ber of teatures appearing in the
Gold and Black this year. He say?
he hopes to continue with hi?

writing permanently.
The story which he sold has tc

do with the drowning of a Negrc
child in a sewer after a heavy rain

and the effect this tragedy has
on the Negro community. It is

based on an actual occurrence

chronicled lately in the press.

Students to sell stories to The
News include Charles Fant, Jane
McKee, E. L. Holland. Frank Low-
ry, R. V. Waldrep. Virginia Bart-

lett. and others.

LESTER JOHNSON

When a people cannot adjust it-

rapidly enough to cope with
^he effects of speeding change
sovernment by dictatorial violence

;
s me °uly alternative other than
anarchy. Half the nations of the
*orid have undergone this experi-

that
An8lo"Americans are proud

MU ALPHA
Mu Alpha will have its regular

meeting next Wednesday night,

Feb. 17 at 7:30 o'clock in Stock-

ham Building. The meeting was
postponed because of the Glee

Club concert. All members are

urged to be present.

Being obsessed with the idea
that the rest of the world is des-
perately interested in our doings,
we are going to set forth herein-
after the Hue schedule followed
tnTbughoui the day and week as
we buckle to the task of getting
out this paper before it crops up
in two neai piles on the norary
steps every Friday. Hold tight,

here goes:

8:00-8:30 a.m.—Listening to per-
sons who know things which sim-
ply must be placed in the dirt

column.
10:30-1:00 a.m.—Avoiding per-

sons who were mentioned in pre-
ceding week's dirt columns who
want to see you and menace you
for doing it in the hopes that
their belligerent attitude will also

be chronicled in the dirt column.
11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p^n.—Wan-

dering aimlessly about the cam-
pus looking for Marcia Matthews,
Robert Shoop, James Herring, J.

D. Prince, Cuthel Stewart, Mar-
guerite Johnston and Tom Ed-
wards.

1:00-2:00 p.m.—Writing yourself

what they would have written if

you had found them.
2:00-2:30 p.m.—Spent convincing

yourself there wasn't anything in

the mail but trash after all.

2:30-4:00 p.m.—Spent admiring
papers from other colleges and
wondering how they do it.

4.00-6:00 p.m.—Spent handing
out theatre passes and thinking
wistfully how nice it would be if

you" had time to go to a show.
And then day by day:
MONDAY: Dreading having a

paper to get out.

TUESDAY: Dreading having a
paper to get out.

WEDNESDAY: Furiously get-

ting out puper.

THURSDAY : Printing paper
(and writing about three-quarters

of it, due to have been written

the day before).

FRIDAY : Looking dreamily out

Gold and Black office windows
• still visible on a clear day) and
thinking: "Ah—no paper for one.

two, three, four, five whole days!"
j

DELTA PHI ALPHA
SATURDAY: Looking dreamily] Delta Phi Alpha, honorary Ger-

out of office windows and think- man fraternity, will have its regu-

ing: "Ah, no paper for one, two, lar monthly meeting, tomorrow

three, four whole days!" ' night, Feb. 13, in the Stockham
SUNDAY: What do you think? Building at 7:30.

NOTED EDITOR

SCHEDULED TO

APPEAR FEB. 26

Barclay Atcheson
Speaks Friday

In Chapel

Barclay Atcheson, noted jour-
nalist and associate editor of The
Reader's Digest will be the guest
speaker in a chapel appearance
on Friday, Feb. 26, Dr. Guy E.

Snavely has announced.
Since before Christmas Dr.

Snavely lias been corresponding
with Mr. Atcheson when he heard
thai he was to be in the South
and available for appearances of
this kind. First scheduled '

for
March 5, the date of the talk is

now set definitely for Feb. 26.

Atcheson has built up a repu-
tation for being a colorful and
dynamic speaker. He has travel-
ed widely and is also a successful
author of some prominence. His
tour through the South is design-
ed to publicize the magazine with
which he is affiliated in an edi-
torial capacity. -

Two Hilltoppers

Fight In Golden
Gloves Tourney
Birmingham - Southern College

furnished two representatives on

the delegation from Alabama com-
peting in the Golden Gloves

Tournament at Nashville this

week in Lester Johnson and J. T.

Aldridge. Both local contestants

waded through all competition in

the state amateur ranks and won
the right to represent this section

in the Tennessee city. .

Johnson, competing in the 175-

pound class, and Aldridge, heavy-

weight contender, are both mem-
bers of the Hilltop football squad,

operating at a guard and end post

respectively. Aldridge topped the

heavyweights throughout the state

last year but was deprived of the

Nashville trip because of interfer-

ence with his gridiron training.

Frank (alias "Steve") Riegel

made a successful debut in the

local tourney as a bantamweight,
scoring an impressive victory, but

he was unable to continue in the

competition because of a conflict-

ing engagement. Riegel, a stuaent

from Pensacola, lives in the dor-

mitory.

Reader's Digest

Reprints Article

By J. S. Childers

The second article in the Feb-
ruary number of Reader's Digest
is a condensed reprint of a fea-
ture story entitled "A Boy Who
Was Traded for a Horse,

-

' writ-
ten by James Saxon Childers of
the English faculty. His article
was published originally in The
American Magazine five years ago.
The "boy who was traded for a

horse" is Dr. George Carver,
famed Negro chemist of Tuske-
gee Inst/tute, Alabama. As is sug-
gested in the title, the story is a
sharply drawn contrast between
Dr. Carver's humble mien and his
unquestionably outstanding per-
formance in the world of practical
chemistry.
Reprint of an article hi The

Reader's Digest is a signal recog-
nition for the popular writer to-
day, because this indicates that
the editors of the journal believe
from practiced judgment that the
work will have wide appeal.

eir democracy has been
w>ie to hold out. The coming gen-
eration however, may have cause
j™* grudge against the present one
n the grounds of false pride. Its

*h * ^-as tne accomplishment of
*aat Matthew Arnold called Tevo-
w°n

u
b

.

y due Process." But it has
!*?W"id to what historical and
^otogical perspective reveal. The™« for peaceful change may
row be gone, but we must act on
2Jhope that it is not, for the
°wer ways are dark.

*-*lNT AND PATCHES

Patches wtii meet Fri-

Ui^
e
o,.n

2jJn *«5 AC-

ANONYMOUS
The only reason I am taking up

j
medicine is because I can t stay

j away from it.

If I had obeyed the dictates of

some of my grades, I perhaps would

have left the study of medicine

long ago, but I have learned in

the hard school of experience that

it takes more than a fancy note

book to make a doctor. I have also

learned that it takes more than an

expensive office and engraved sta-

tionery. There is something down
among those hills—down among
those conjuring darkies, those pale-

faced urchins, those blackened coal

miners—something down in that

country that you can't find in an

overstuffed chair on the fourth

floor of the First National Bank
This is a real call far service. Not

the kind that barks for $2 a call

because "I spent enough time In

1 to demand it." But the

kind of service that is rendered by

a person who would rather fan the

flickering gasps of the stricken

child back into flames of laughter

than discover the serum which

did it.

I have realized from the outset

that I am not cut out for the job

of bio-chemist or some other feuch

technical position. For me there

is only one thing—service. Some-
how I have the feeling I should

like to be a surgeon. I must try

to carve away the cankers of hu-

man misfortune. I may never be

a master; I may never feel the

rumblrngs of genius. But if there

is some part of the world that

needs taking care of; if there is

but one wretched human being

whose wails are not glamorous

enough to lure the genius; it is

there I shall go and build my own
little hospital, and the lives of

those who took to my service shaD

be its foundation.
These may be but the idle fan-

cies made real only by the rhetoric

of words, but I have seen life in

the raw and have helped to heal

its wounds.
I have seen enough of the life

of a doctor to know that it is well

punctured with grimy Jobs and
sleepless nights. The steel nerves

of a surgeon cannot be cast with-

out the heat of labor. Besides

who knows but what some of the

long sought answers may be hid-

den where the dirt is thickest and
the remuneration is the least?

Snavely Attends
Chicago Meeting
This week-end Dr. Snavely is

to be in Chicago representing the
State of Alabama on the Execu-
tive Committee of the Interna-
tional Sunday School Council,
holding its annual meeting there
tomorrow, Feb. 13.

To this gathering each state
sends one delegate and there are
a number of delegates at large.
This group governs the general

policies oi Sunday School Council
which, in turn, issues the Inter-
national Group Sunday School
lessons used by many denomina-
tions. Their purpose is to cor-
relate Bible study for Protestant
America along coopeartive lines.
The meeting of the council will

last one day only, enabling Presi-
dent Snavely to return almost di-
rectly.

Editor's Note:

speaking it is against our
to print anonymous articles but

in the mm of the above very

human document we are glad to

make an exception and to felici-

tate the namrlnw author on a

Varsity Debaters
Begin Arguing On
Industry Problem

The Birmingham-Southern de-
bate squad will have its first var-
sity debate tomorrow evening at
6 o'clock in the college cafeteria
when Robert Haygood and Buford
Truett face the members of the
Spring Hijl debate squad.
The Southern team will uphold

the negative side of the question
which is, Resolved: That the fed-
eral government pass legislation

regulating minimum hours and
maximum wages for industry. This
question being debated by ool-
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Lincoln, the College Man, Is Paid Honor

at Knox on His 128th Anniversary

Interest of the Backw

Boy in Educatl-nShows

Greatness of Life

-

Baby Bride, Nine.

Stirs Furor

SEARS CATALOG
HISTORY BOOK

Gold and Black

He was Dr Lincoln before he was President

Yet he never went to college.

EXACTLY 100 years ago, a tall young man, Just

turned 28, rose to his feet in the Illinois state

assembly and voted that the body charter Knox
College at Galesburg.
Twenty-one years later, 1858, that same man, now

b national figure, stood before the portals of Old
Main on the Knox campus and declared slavery

to be forever a moral issue. Twenty-thousand
persons braved the cold and the rain of a raw
October day to hear that declaration, high point

of the famous Lincoln-Douglas debates. Abraham
Lincoln had made a turning point in history.

Thus, "it is altogether ntting" a century later that

Knox College, celebrating its centennial Feb. 15,

pay new tribute to the Great Emancipator whose
anniversary falls Feb. 12. For Knox College is in

b great sense Lincoln's college.
• • •

JVTOT only did the young lawmaker from San-
gamon county do much to charter the original

Knox, he became its most distinguished alumnus.
His name appears today on the list of honorary
alumni of the prairie college. He was Dr. Lincoln
—Abraham Lincoln, LL.D.— before be was Presi-
dent Lincoln.

Knox College has, therefore, an abiding claim on
Lincoln because it was the first institution of learn-
ing to recognize him as an educated man, and ac-
cordingly confer on him the first academic honor
he had ever received.
One hundred years have passed since Lincoln

and his fellow legislators granted the charter to
what was then called "Knox Manual Labor Col-
lege"; 100 years since a group of pioneers from
central New York set up, in the newly opened
prairie, one of America's first colleges, but on this

lar to
catalog.

Editor, The
Dear Sir:

Another semester
besrinc

with it the usual frettS SIfuming about the hieh tL m
text books. Buying books ^ I
constitutes a big item m

a*
Southern student \s budget ^
average amount Ls around' *k ,

$30, which is no small s»m 1The Li.erary Digest
stated that it costs only on?3$!

such a trempnHA ]

volume with its dozens and dc£$
of pictures, is published for ^
one dollar, why do Southern *

"

dents have to pay $4.25 for a cot
of "Europe Since 1870"? We

"
W

on our desk a copy of a giw
well-bound 1.142 page "HtetLv'S
the World," containing over i£j
illustrations and printed on rwj
paper, for which we paid one tfl
lar, yet we paid more than thTt.
for a tiny 161 page foreign
guage text printed on cheap
per.

It's beyond our compret™
,10B

but we are in favor of any actwl
to help bring the prices of colleS
texts down. ^

WONDERING.

some college presidents either
not know or do not want to kofS
that thees piactices are goine «J
in their colleges." '

The junior girls at Miami um«
versity who fell into a deep stuwj
every time she attended one
her lectures finally found
the reflection of four lights

the professor's glasses was hj
tizing her.

128th anniversary of Lincoln's birth there is no
greater monument to his memory than fcis efforts

on behalf of education.

• • •

PVERY American boy and girl is familiar witb
the hard facta of "Abe" Lincoln's early life:

know that he never went to college, that. Instead,
he educated himself reading great books by the
light of a pine-knot fire in a log cabin. Yet today
we find this same man listed as the "greatest alum-
nus" in 100 years at Knox.
So Knox, in Justly celebrating her centennial

this year, focuses at the same time a great side
of the man Lincoln. Beginning her celebration
Feb. 15, she will end it in June with rededica-
tion of the building in whose shadow Lincoln and
Douglas debated that historic day in October, 1858.
Recently this building, now undergoing restoration,
was designated a national historic site by the fed-
eral government, since it Is the only building now
standing which is in any way connected with the
great debates.

It was in Galesburg, In the shadow of Knox,
that Lincoln began the victorious march which
ended finally in the presidency. It is in Galesburg
that this 128th anniversary honors him as a
"learned" man. Somehow, one can Imagine the
living Lincoln would have liked that

Complacently holding a neigh-

bor's baby, nine-year-old Eu-

nice Winsted Johns, of Sneed-

ville, Tenn., apears unmindful of

the furor created by her mar-
riage to a 22-year-old moun-
taineer. Believed to be the

youngest bride In the country,

the girl was married lo Charles

Johns by a Baptist minister who
said the couple met him on a

lonely mountain road and de-

manded they be united then and
there. They were. Tennessee law
sets no age limits for marriage.

THROW YOUR

BLOTTERS AWA)

"There is more shopping around
by athletes today than ever be-

toiV he reported, "and the pa-

thetic part of this picture is that

And write n\ r.h I'.irkcr Qual i

1 etxleaninpink that&is

ON I'Ain-K :
1'

, i. -i.rttwnctt

stv!<- inks A !•*.••, • r ' n'liant-

brver watery. 1.x ;:nd 25cata|j
store selling ink.

Secret ingredient dissolve? scd'anM!
left in a jicn by ordinary inks.

QutiA ff
Made byThrPofkerPfit" . /,...- tlU. Wtt.

14ic 14k
SAVE MONEY

ON
a pkg. CIGARETTES a pkg.

Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold,

etc., $1.45 per carton; minimum order two car-

tons. WE PAY POSTAGE! Send Money Or-

der or Certified Check with order. NO OR-
DER C. O. D.

Dept. CA
Chicago, HI.
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Caught
Caging"

Earl Ruth, captain of the

North Carolina State Col-
lege basketball team, was

caught by the cameraman as

he "lifted" the ball into the
cage during a recent practice

session. In a North-South hard-
wood clash, his team was defeated

by New York University basket-

eers, y> -to- yo, before H.ooo in Mad-
ison Square Garden.

They re not "uniform*' dancers, though

PartV T^e University Cincinnati R.O.T.C. cadets
y traditionally honor their honorary lieutenant col-

onel at their annual military ball, held this year at a downtown
hotel. Here's a section of the crowd that attended this im-
portant social function. Lort»d,

Discovery: A person can be identified by his brain waves
Thirty-two pies were and smeared

iDrintS f"»M!*«• will be supplemented by law enforcement *
future with a new "brainprmtmg machine developed by University of

L
- E. Travis (inset). The brain waves of famed artist Grant Wood (at top) which he is shown ex-

tkat he is a good mixer and is generally more relaxed.

OonfP<*t ^Pp1 Alpha «»nd Pi Kappa Pbi fraternities
5

at Purdue University have started a new form
competition, blaeberry pie eating. This year

tie. Time for two pies : 6 minutes, %% seconds.

from the boys who would normal-

ly0 to thelr institutions, college
athletics would be much better
orr today than they are with
alumni of one institution trying

f°
out°id the alumni of rival col-

O-
ta, N

In his annual report to Pres.

James B. Conant, Bingham ex-

plained that subsidizing is prac-

ticed more now than ever.

7-8500

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-6105



MagnetK pull 150,000 times

greater than earth's

f^ianf ^n,s s 01081 powerful magnet de-
VJlcUlt sloped t»y Dr. Francis Bitter of Massa
chusetts Institute of Technology will he used to study
the effects of intense magnetic fields on

D p |1Y Open air dancing on the plaza of Kings -

iVCIclA Dury Ha |j ,s trie forn^ ^ relaxation pre

vided for University of Utah students whenever the_

weather permits.

id it t,

1

- 1

i

V

score of 40 to ^ ^
six gatnes in

ilHI

Tkcy must keep thexr pats m
Sharpshooters £J^^

rf ^u«"*^rf] s nit tiT dean the* mm
to DM M (

She ctarnruiTttd her school's da/ior

BeaUtV Rrta CaniH. one of Deftul University's

that in.uk- the

the

secretana! school's
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ZetaTau Alpha Masquerade

Brilliant Affair Of Tuesday
Honoring active and pledge members of Alpha Nu chapter of Zeta

Tau Alpha, alumnae entertained on Tuesday evening with a Mardi

Gra5 Ball at the Pickwick Club.

Miss Kitty Parker, president of the sorority, presided as queen of

the festivities, and led the Grand March with Charles Horst. Miss Par-
gown was of lavender chif-

fon made with court train of
*

al purple velvet and Queen

Anne's collar of gold lace. She

wore a crown of diamonds, and

carried an arm bouquet of Briar -

cliff roses.

Members of the local chaptei

and alumnae with their dates fol-

lowed Miss Parker in the lead-

out. Then other guests assembled

in the figure. Balloons and con-

fetti were released during the

Grand March, and all the guest*

unmasked.

Miss Page Haralson, who wa.s

escorted by John Wiley Williams

wore an attractive Dutch costume

fashioned with a green shut, em-
broidered blouse and starched cap
Miss Mary Hobson, with Gut

Noojin, was costumed in a Gypsy
red skirt worn with a blue bolero

and a green bandanna.

Miss Claire Walker made an ef-

fective figure in a white corduroy

ski suit trimmed with red velvet

Her escort was Albert Tait.

Miss Kathrynne Ash's costume
was made on Turkish lines, with

white satin trousers and black bo-

lero. Sne was accompanied by
Alec Montgomery.
Miss Hal Fleming, whose es-

cort was Ed Cooper, wore a Mexi-
can costume, having a skirt band-
ed in yellow and green with a red

bolero.

Miss Mary Adams was gowned
In a period frock of old rose taf-

feta, Bill Sulzby was her date.

Miss Mary Frickhoeffer repre-
sented the Queen of Hearts in a

white satin bouffant gown sprin-

kled with red hearts. Henderson
Walker was her escort.

Miss Mary Jane Schmitt chose
a period frocK of biack net
trimmed with red velvet bows and
having a basque of red velvet. Her
date was Judson Webb.
Miss Mildred Adcocn, who war

escorted by BUI Downs, wore the
costume of a Spanish senorita with
a black lace mantilla.
Miss Mary Murphy, who was

with Florin Obear, was gowned
in an Ante-Belium frock of white
lace made with a full skirt and
fan collar.

Miss Evelyn Culverhouse, whose
date was Gus McGirty, was cos-
tumed as a Russian Gypsy, in a
green and red skirt with a red
bolero.

Miss Betty Margaret Hasty, with
David Rhinehardt, represented
Sunbonnet Sue in a blue dotted
Swiss frock.

Miss Anne Cargill wore a Civil
War dress of blue taffeta trimmed
with pink gardenias. Her date was
Maxwell Johnson.
A hula costume of cellophane

with a red Taliitian print top was
chosen by Miss Mary Sue Logan
She was escorted by Alfred Mor-
ton.

Miss Daphne Clark, with Tom
Smiley, wore a Colonial costume
of yellow silk trimmed in black
velvet

Miss Frances Ann Perdue was
costumed in a Blue Danube frock
with the skirt outlined in pink
rosebuds. Her escort was Jamef
Johnston.
An old-fashioned costume ol

vari-colored metal cloth skirt with
a green basque was worn by Mis?
Evelyn Hillln. Hugh Nabers ac-
companied her.
Miss Mary Alice Scruggs, with

Clarence Mize. wore a Martha
Washington dress of white taf-
feta.

Miss Martha Haralson, who was
ported by Robert Nelson, wore f

weclan costume of blue trimmed
*ith silver ribbon.

"If the college athletic coaches
were allowed to develop teams
worn the boys who would normal-

SJK to their institutions, college
a_Wetics would be much better

today than they are with
ajumni of one institution trying
™ outbid the alumni of rival col-
leges."

Musicians Sponsor
Open House

Sunday
Mu Alpha, honorary musical

fraternity, will be host at the
weekly open house at Stockham
Building Sunday from 3:30 to
4:30.

The guests will be met at the
door by Miss Rita Lea Harrison,
president of the organization.
The Valentine motif will be ef-

fectively used in the decorations
and refreshments. Miss Alice Wenz
will preside at the tea table. The
centerpiece will carry out the
color scheme of red and white.
A continuous musical program

will be presented by members of
the fraternity.

Members who will assist In re-
ceiving are: Rebecca Morgan, Wil-
burta Kerr, Rosalyn Scarborough,
Mary Jane Robbins, Mary Olive
Smith, Artemesia Brooks Cecelia
Abrams. Maurice Crowley, John
Tillia, Richard Beckham] Charles
Newman, Errante Corina, Barton
Haggarty. Mary Lou Griswold, Dr.
Reynolds and Dr. Myers.

Southern Sorority
Rushing Nets

Sixteen

After a round of parties, teas
and luncheons the dean's list
shows the following neophytes
were added to sorority rolls:

Dorothy Dubose, Frances Sayer,
Ellse Wheeler, Alpha Chi Omega:
Dorothy Dominick, Doris Holtz-
claw, Emma Lee Pepper. Alpha
Omicorn Pi; Innes Comer, Sara
Jane Hurley, Kappa Delta; Mary
Catherine McGough. Ann McPo-
land, Bill Pettit, Pi Beta Phi; Es-
telle Gibson, Birdie Hegman, Flor-

ence Snipes, Theta Upsllon; Eve-
lyn HiUin, Mary Alice Scruggs
Zeta Tau Alpha.

Tragedy Role Is

Real for Tibbett

Two Sororities Are
Reading Rituals

Tonight

Members of Alpha Omicron Pi
sorority will hold formal initiation
services on Friday evening for
Margaret Dominick, Eleanor
Schuster, Wilburta Kerr and
Caroline Postelle. This event will
take place in the sorority room
in the Stockham Woman's Build-
ing at 6 o'clock.

The ritual will be followed by
a Rose banquet at the Highland
Plaza in honor of the initiates.
A center piece of Jaquiminot
roses, the sorority flower, will

decorate the table. Place cards
and favors carrying out the rose
motif will be used.
Sara Dominick, president of the

sorority, will act as toastmaster
and will present a gift to the
rhOst outstanding pledge. Talks
will be given by Sara Griffith,
Rufie HoUoway and Dorothy
Strong.
Other members of A. O. Pi are:

RtittT Keener, Chris cine Bryant,
Anne Ratltff, Sarah Taylor, Mar-
tha Lynn Thompson, Margaret
Bates, Martha Cowart, Elizabeth
Duke, Dobbsie Gilbert, Lillian
Keener, Louise Klyce, Sarah Pos-
telle, Martha Mosely and Con-
stance Brown.

Gamma Phi Rites
Gamma Phi Beta will read the

ritual of formal initiation to four
neophytes on Sunday evening at
7 o'clock. Lucille Garlington, Elna
Erickson, Sara Shepard and Doro-
thy Maynor are the initiates who
will participate in this affair at
Stockham.
Plans are being made by the

active members for a banquet in
the near future to honor these
girls.

On Thursday, this group enter-
tained with a luncheon in the so-

rority room. The Valentine idea
was carried out in the refresh-

ments and games.
Those who belong to this or-

ganization are: Kitty Winters,
Dora Henley, Rita Lea Harrison,
Alma Hays Howell, Margaret
Vines, Betty Stuart, Mary Vir-
ginia Respess and Rosalyn Scar-
borough.

Paint And Patches
Slate Try-Outs

For Play

Try-outs for the annual pro-

duction of Paint and Patches will

be held Monday and Tuesday af-

ternoons in Munger 308. Inter-

ested students are invited to at-

tend. This year's play will be
under the direction of Jack Bare-
field, an alumnus of the college.

Drama turned to real tragedy

for the famous singer Lawrence
Tibbett, right, when he acci-

dentally stabbed Joseph Stere-

rinl, left, basso chorister of the

Metropolitan Opera, In • re-

hearsal, and Ova hours later

Sterezini, 60, died. With the

blunt stiletto, shown above,

Tibbett cut Sterezini In the hand
Tibbett was absolved of blame
when It was shown that Stere-

tini, suffering from Influenza,

apparently died of • heart at-

tack.

In his annual report to Pres.

JaBies B. Conant, Bingham ex-

plained that subsidizing is prac-

ticed more now than ever.

"We do not glorify athletes at

Harvard," the report continued,

"and we are not dependent on
national athletic championships
for prestige. We are, however,
ttyThg to sponsor an athletic pro-

gram which will enable every un-
dergraduate to take part in some
kind of recreational competitive

activity."

THOSE CARNEGIE MEN AGAIN
The Carnegie Foundation would

get a rude jolt if it were to make
an investigation of college ath-

letics today, says William J. Bing-
ham, Harvard University's ath-

letic director.

Jibberings

BY POLLY GREEN
Papers of various kinds are edu-

cational, etc., but they do upset
the cogs, don't they? Besides
they're not supposed to be appear-
ing at this time of year.

The affable hospitality of the

S. A. E.'s on Sunday, tne dignity

of President McEniry, and the
cakes made their at-nome a ae-
uded success. Margaret Bates
charmingly launched a new styk
in serving by wearing a gold street

dress winch formed a neatly pa-
triotic contrast to the black taf-

fetas of Margaret Sessions (woe
to you if you call her "Little Ses-
sions") and Mary Elizabeth Sim-
mons.
Surely everybody who is any-

body saw "After the Thin Man."
Dr. Reynolds did. So did Hal
Fleming. And at "Champage
vValtz Pierce Bruce, Quill Mur-
phy and party stayed to see the

last show regardless of the rain

We thought the Culverhouse ren-
dition of "I've Got You Under
My Skin" last week was—mmmm'

Biard. You All Leavin'?
The Pi Phi's and certain por-

tions of the S. A. E. and A. T. O.

chapters are truly woe begone
Eienita will be in Texas (God':

country, where men are men n
all) next year. There ought to be

a law against it. And ask her to

sing you her new song. Isabel

Meade has been doing a little

fancy creating lately and har

turned out a song about Delilah
|

that would make even that lad>

better known.
For those who haven't already

made the discovery, there is an
•xira special addition to our cam-
pus—Luclle Scrivnor, A. O. Pi oi

Randolph-Macon, "Cuppy." (We
never tried to spell Cuppie be-

fore.)

Droves of Stags
For the first time In our years

at Southern Mardi Gras received

proper treatment. Kitty Parker
was as appropriately orchidaceous
as the queen of the ball should be

And the grand march gave every-

one a chance to be in the lead-

out. Claire Walker's ski suit, El-

len Grace Reese's skating costume
and the queens of hearts, Betty
Petree and Mary Frickhoeffer
were in harmony with the season
Mary Sue Logan defied it in a
hula-hula outfit. Cookie Postelle

as a Dutch girl was trying tc

argue with someone that her K. A
favor was the cuter and Edith
Manly was struggling to keep up
with her Indian wig. Mary Col •

lier looked sweetly demure with
her black leg-*o-mutton sleeves and
gypsies, daintly colonials, pirates

and unidentifiable ones thronged
the place.

Now has any one an extra Beta
Kappa bid?

Mortar Board Has
National Editor

As Guest

Mrs. Harold Richards, of Tal-
lahassee, Fla., will arrive Friday
to be the week-end guest of ScroU
chapter of Mortor Board. Mrs.
Richards is the national editor of
the honor group and will visit

cur campus on a trip of inspec-
tion.

Several courtesies have been
planned for the visitor during her
brief stay. On Saturday there will

be a luncheon and theater party,
followed by a buffet supper at the
home of Hazel Hewes in Bush
Hills.

At this affair the yellow Jonquils
and silver appointments will carry
out the gold and silver color

scheme of Mortor Board. Other
guests will assemble at 6:30 o'clock.

Those who will attend the par-
ty complimenting Mrs. Richards
are: Dr. Guy Snavely, Dr. and
Mrs. William Whiting. Dr. and
Mrs. Walter Posey, Dean Wyatt
Hale and" Dean Eoline W. Moore,
faculty advisors. The alumnae will

be represented by Miss Mary Lou
Griswold.
Members of the group who will

be hosts are: Grace Robbins, Gene
McCoy, Amy Elizabeth Thomas,
Jane French, Kathryn Ivey, Lou-
del Garrett, Alice Murray, Hazel
Hewes, Katherlne Lide, and Mar-
tha Matthews.

"ADVISER TO FRATERNITIES*
In an effort to give Dartmouth!

College's previously doomed fra-

ternities a hand in a readjustment
process during their "trial pe-
riod." President Ernest Martin
Hopkins has created the office of

Adviser to Fraternities.

The Largest and Most
Selection of Vi

*

Can Be Found at

ELEANOR'S GIFT SHOP
315 NORTH 20TH

SLACK'S
FLOWERS

Insure A

Perfect

Valentine

n is*

7-8500^2-1985

Upperclassmen at the University
of Buffalo are not required tc

take any courses but those the*
desire.

Duke University

SCHOOL OF NURSING
% DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse is

awarded after three years and the
Degree of Bachelor of Science in
Nursing for two additional years of
approved college work before or
alter this nursing course. The en-
trance requirements are intelli-

gence, character and graduation
from* an acceptable high school;
preference is given for one or more
years Of successful college work.
The tuition Is $100 per year which
includes all cost of maintenance,
uniforms, etc. Catalogues and ap-
plication forms, which must be
filed "before August first for admis-
sion September thirtieth, may be
obtained from the Dean.

silk Stockings

Chic begins with fitted

stockings! Artcraft's
Magic Fit proportioned

stockings in 3 lengths:

short, average, long, also in

proportioned - to- foot - sizes,

are the smartest you can

buy . . . and the wisest

investment!

Exquisite New Colors

$1.00 to $1.95

BURGER-
PHILLIPS

I'll Let You Drive My Car

(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N. PttoiM J-6108
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A NEW SOUTH, SUH!
We take much interest in the fact that Boston

University has asked President Snavely. a Southern
educator, to deliver its commencement address. This
is indicative of a renewed, but different sort of,

regard the remainder the United States is coming
to have for the South. Nowadays they aren't think-
ing of us as a fantastic region of outianders any-
more, even if some of our own writers do continue
to grow rich by exploiting this worn-out conception
of Southern life.

So we shall use this news item about our Presi-
dent as the springboard for observations of our own
concerning this section in its not always clearly de-
fined relation to other of these United States.

It isn't likely that Dr. Snavely has begun to for-

,
mulate his remarks so long before he must give
them. And it is not for us to suggest what those
remarks will be when he does give them. But cer-
tainly around here within the sphere of influence
of our college there is much of this New South that
makes material for a provocative and enlightening
address to those people up in the East. For example,
he can sketch for them as he has viewed it that
spirit nwake at last in our Southern uplands because
lean and capable young TVA engineers have been
walking about in them, cutting a new pattern calling
for a fuller life already coming to that forsaken race
of men who live there. In a sudden analysis we
realize the purpose of our college here and the pur-
pose of that great forward-looking experiment in the
Tennessee Valley are nearly identical. TVA is mov-
ing more decisively because the need is greater, en-
countering more concrete opposition because its
threat to entrenched selfishness is more pressing.
But our battle for richer human experience in liv-
ing is the same, and both Birmingham-Southern and
this great social project seeks to bring light, really
and figuratively, where the need is so very great.

If he wants to add color to his talk, he may
Comment upon the desperate battle which has
marked every foot of the way the President s plans
have had to traverse, as those of our people not yet
spiritually prepared for the changes have made of
themselves a multiplied stumbling block. Their
crabbed selfishness is not a very pretty thing to
behold, but it is a part of this South in 1937 and as
such we must talk about it.

Or Dr. Snavely may tell them of that vot very
pronounced but noticeable change of temper in the
ranks of Southern labor. They are actually showing
Bigns down here of pitching in their lot with that
of their brother-workers in a nation-wide frontal
attack on an oligarchy of callous employers who
begrudge every extra nickel in the pay envelope-
who see Moscow in every social security application
It is surely a new day in the South when our work-
ers beg in to prefer the progress of their class more
than a submissive peace. Yes, he will
trouble picking things to talk about.

Dan Tenaille is once more the subject of speculation,

and where will he let his affections finally come to rest?

• • • »

When

But maybe that lightest of light-hearted ingenues,

Meade, could help explain the matter, n*est-ce pas?

very nice but ze very fickle demoiselle, m'sieu. It is

so young. no ?

Mta Bsabel

She is i

that she is

For weeks *n weeks we've been gonna remark about the bud-

ding friendship between Alpha Chi Prexy, Edna Mae Richardson,

an dthat foremost footballer, Rupert McCall. but we've gone and

waited so long that it's practically blossomed.

• • s •

K A's were certainly not suffering from a lack of guests

at their annual hop which as members of other lodges point out

always occurs in the middle of rush week.

• • • •

In a last desperate effort to get back in the dirt column Max
Fleckner has started wearing cowboy shirts the colors of especially

gaudy rainbows.
• • * «

You
on you.

change.

may not like them at first, he remarks, but they grow

Which explains why he wears them for days without a

Smart comeback:
tions.

He's no gentleman, he just does impersona-

* • *

AROUND WASHINGTON
Rv MARVIN r*W

I

By MARVIN COX

WASHINGTON, D. C.-One "SSn"1 '

250,000 students. That is the educational rL V*
Uncle Sam's Civilian Conservation Corps Tl

°f

dents blanket the nation and the scope of th i

StU"

struction covers almost every phase of human T
[jj

to
cs

crime
Personal hv

Prevention

edge—from
giene. and from forestry

The CCC enrollees number 350.000 and th« —
cial figures indicate that 75 per cent of these vmen are taking educational courses. Not me -el

-°
Un?

mentary and vocational courses, but back m ^
foothills, the forests and the mountains t^iou
of CCC boys are occupying their evenings and w f

5

ends with regular college and university instrurt?
When a camp is situated near a college arra

ments are possible whereby the enrollee ma- att^
regular morning classes and perform his wmn
ties in the afternoon. For instance. 31 CCC bo""
are enrolled at Alabama Polytechnic Institute at a
bum. Alabama. CCC camp 447 is located nJS"
and this enables the enrollees to take regular coTw

Dont be too quick to praise marriage, the cynic says, for re-

member it made Helen Wills Moody.
• • •

"What have you done?" St. Peter asked,

"That I should admit you here?"
"I rah a column," the student said,

"At my college for one long year."

St. Peter pityingly shook his head
And gravely touched a bell:

"Come in, poor thing, select a harp;

"You've had your share of h—."

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde comes to the campus in the person
of one Illustrious Mr. Frank Riegel who donned the pseudonym
of "Steve" for the Golden Glove boxing tournament on account
of because his unc. disapproves of suclT exhibitions. Riegel likes

be coy
* *

And here we are at the ZTA masque; much ado over Hal
Fleming's gypsy get-up which was a fitting complement to her
dark eyes; Mary Charles Illingworth arrives with Dopey Jones
much to the surprise of this one and that one. Speculation runs
rife as to whether or not Marguerite Johnston was wearing Dr.
Snavely's Tux pants!!! (Remember chapel")

• * * *

And oh! we nearly forgot Martha Haralson had to te
into her costume. Bet you never guessed it.

sewed

Many other camps are conveniently situated f0
ambitious CCC boys who wish to continue the educa
tions that the depression forced them to abandon

The bulk of the college work done by boys of th„CCC. is, of necessity, through correspondence and
extension courses. More than 200 colleges, including
the nation's leading universities, cooperate v.ith the

J Advisors of the CCC to mak° colleJ
courses available for the enrollees.

* • • •

Considering the difficulties, these boys must want
an education. The work of the CCC is almost en
tirely manual: building firebreaks, piantmg trees'
constructing camp buildings and fire look-out towers
repairing roads and, in an emergency such as the
recent tragic floods, acting as civilian reserves to
protect life and picperty. After a day of such tasks
it is easy to imagine how tempting is a soil bed or
a relaxing game of cards. The record shows, howev-
er, that a vast majority of the CCC boys prefer to
study in their leisure time. Those who are no. doine
college work are engaged in elementary, high school
and vocational studies.

• • •

All of the CCC educational work is voluntary
There is no rule or regulation requiring enrollees fc
study. They are encouraged to do so, and an educa-
tional advisor is provided for each camp; but then-
are no truant officers to force the boys to attend
classes.

Did you ever hear of '{Buckhorn UniversiU. "Pox
Holiow University." or "Dutch Mountain University?"

Neither had I; but upon investigation It devel-
oped that the CCC boys often, on their own time
construct buildings to house their classes. They give
these home-made school houses—which don't cost the
government a dime—high-sounding titles. "Buckhom
University" is in Arizona; the universities ->i Dutch
Mountain" and "Fox Hollow" are situated in New
York State. There are hundreds more an over the

Tse A-Muggin' Boom da de-a-da!" dedicated to W O Downs
and M. A. at Lumus' Wednesday a.m.

If you haven't seen Marcia Matthews" new headpiece you'd
oughta take a look. Mr. Childers' comment was very apropos
on the subject. Speaking of the Childers family, which we wuz,
seems as if Hal has returned to the path worn to the Greagan
door.

• • • •

The Deacon paid a student a dollar for a book sale student
bought the first of the semester for ninety cents. Somebody
should have taken his temperature then—or better yet—his blood

when he reads this.

Is it the civic symphony orchestra Maurice Crowley went
with to Anmston last week, or only a certain portion of it? Go
to it, boy. She scrapes a

have no

The "Hell Week" practice at Northwestern Uni-
versity has been severely circumscribed and restrict-
ed by resolution of the interfraternity council.

In order to study the night-life of birds, George
R. R Pflaum, debate coach at Kansas State Teach-
er's College, has put up a glass wren-house, with
electric light attachments, in his back yard.

' •
'

i,
H
£
rvard

-
Yate and the University of Chicago have

tne largest endowment funds of any of
""1 institutions in the

totals $131,099,000.

Pity the poor Delta Sigs for whom there can be no MM week
Its not a student activity and after all they're in the Student
Activity Building. Then they're afraid of what their next door
neighbors, this paper, might say.

A ceremony described by one official as the "most
impressive" he ever attended took place In the Rocky
Mountains last Spring. Seventeen CCC tnrollees
dressed in caps and gowns received their high school
diplomas from the county school superintendent aft-
er completing the work required in the school at
Clark's Falls. Idaho.

Almost 100 colleges have awarded scholarships to
CCC enrollees. Carleton College, for example, of-
fered one, but the President of the eoOege, after
interviewing six applicants for the final selection
was so impressed that he gave two scholarships in-
stead of one. One lucky CCC enrollee received a
four-year scholarship to Tufts Medical School. This
scholarship is worth $1,000 a year.

The next time you see a sweaty, overall-clad CCC
boy laboring over a hard job, dont laugh at his
humble task. He may be doing better college work
than you are.

1 he

Quoting Cuthel Stewart.
VvTIo?

just as soon cuddle a

• • *

Prof. Hammond slipped up when he told his class thnre had
been no new French words coined in recent years. But that was
before he saw Yelanjian's and MacDonald's exam papers.

• • • • •

Flu cant even stop University of Minnesota stu-

dents from wooing. Men in the isolation ward sent

the girls across the hall ice cream cones in appre-

ciative acknowledgement of

cream cones

a set of dolls.

The "Committee for the Preservation of Tradition
at St. Mary's University" proclaimed recently that

shaves, haircuts, baths and any other similai marks
of civilization would be outlawed during exam week.

Freshmen at the University of Michigan have

been granted the permission to live in fraternity

houses during the second semester.

the
Prexy says Dr. Hemphill is leaving for his own good and

good of the campus. Let him stay tUl he rounds up
Ing trousers.

* * • •

The college is not the only one that can give you a
Ralph Adams has four he'd like to get rid of.

Milton Christian ought to have the big head (but of course won't)
for his feature in last week's paper was quoted in THE POST

* • •

The for help in last week's paper got exactly
He said -reporters of ability and he's got

fUd. Note—Somewehre

sity. League
bummed from.

Io Cigarette Bumming League" lias

on the campus of Louisiana State Univer-

members promised not to bum or be

Bumming of "drags" is permitted

Skiing is the most "body-bruising" sport at Har-
vard University, in the annual report of the Hy-
giene Department it was found that skiiers
the most injuries. Football men had no
injuries.

me w
suffered

i
seno

If you can wiggle your ears, you have a little of

the ape-man in you, says Prof. H. R. Hunt, of m
™*» *J»rtment at Michigan State College. PJ-™c man had to wiggle his ears to sharpen h*
sense of hearing. Muscles employed in this action

are a definite Inheritance from him.
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SHOWS
ALABAMA

«,«Hrrs greatest ice skater

£e

turS in "One in a Million"

J ilabama this week. Sonja

f*6
.- the skater -»*
H

are

and Don

e is her leading man. Com-

*L two and what have you

g ^est double dish of fig-

Vftting and romance that has
urC

Sue to the screen.

Importing Henie "JJ^jg*
"Kolphe Menjou, Jean Her-

B of Dionne fame, Ned Sparks,

^uole of enticers in Arline Judge

ifffiie Dunbar, the cockeyed

Si Brothers who are to be re-

.ibered from "Sing, Baby. Sing,"

^ «mtrasting music from beau-

^ Sn£ and Borrah Min-

nevitch's Gang.

RITZ

War and intrigue, love and hate,

-thos and comedy are given in

IS"doses at the Ritz this week

film entitled "Beloved Ene-

Merle Oberon is fast becom-

one of our leading ladies, es-

nSiallv after such a performance

Jin this film which also stars

in a

my"
tag one ui «• --- -

n^iallv after such a performance

JTn this film which also stars

Brian Aherne.

Patriotic Birminghamians will

Mohave a chance to see the Mag-

ic City's own Jerome Cowan who

ft is to be recalled, played in the

Little Theater for some time. Mr.

Cowan, incidentally, gives a fine

performance even though it is the

characterization of a villain.

Karen Morley. David Niven, and

Henry Stephenson are others ol

{be cast.

EMPIRE
"Stage Struck" comes to the Em-

pire this week, giving us again

our two inseparable pals, Joan
Blondell and Dick Powell. Dick

does some fancy warbling, and

Joan Just puckers her lip6 and

acts cute. But warbling and puck-

ering make a swell pair in this

case as you will see for yourself

when you see "Stage Struck."

Warren William, Frank McHugh
and the Yacht Club Boys complete

the already excellent cast, adding

their characteristic touches of hu-

mor and melody.

Apollon At Pantage
Headliners on the Apollon re-

view are Charles and Charlotte

Lwpberton, renowned deaf mute
dancers, who dance in tune to

music, although they do not hear

it, Music is furnished by the Trop-

ical Swing Band.
Included among the 50 artists

tho are billed as "sensational at-

tractions from all over the world,"

are Johnny Woods, ten-star radio

Impersonator, and Lyda Sue.

Viennese dance sensation.

Returning by popular demand
are Tommy Rafferty, dancer de-

luxe, and Cary Gould, famous ra-

dio singer. There is also Hart-Id.

Aloma, "Hawaii's Rudy Vallee,"

and Bobby Brent, who will pre-

sent the puppet parade. Also on
the bill are Ruth Delrio and
Yvonne Moray, "Paris' tiny blues

stager?-

Tala Birell is the one who is

dangerous in "She's Dangerous.*'
S^e sets a trap for a gang that
ras stolen $500,000. When the net
closes in. r.he herself is caught in
Ihe snare. Homero, the gang lead-
er, as pei schedule, tails in love

with Tala; he has a rival in Wal-
ter Pridgeon for the girl detec-
tives affections.

"You May Be Next," the picture
coming tomorrow to the Galax.
Mr. Nolan is given his first

leading role and he gives his char-
acterization a rare touch of genius
Douglas Dumbrille, John Al-

redge, and Berton Churchill round
out the cast.

SOCIOLOGISTS TO GATHER
Dr. Paul Shankweiler is busy

preparing for the convention of
the Southern Sociological Assn.
meeting here April 2-3. The con-
clave will bring here city, county,
and state welfare workers as wel 1

as educators interested in sociolog-
ical problems.

Pri? Athletic5? " In it he
trrrT a

,
p for the overworked

auuete who must often spend an

™, ?f^
ar ^"yuig tor a diplo-ma if he gets one at all.

LIBRARY GRANT EXTENDED
A two-year renewal of the grant

which allows the college to em-
ploy a director of the library has
been announced by the Rocke-
feller controlled General Educa-
tion Board. Dr. W. S. Hoole oc-
cupies the position at present It
is his duty to stimulate student
reading.
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SNAVELY TO PRESIDE
Dr. Guy 8. Snavely is laying

plans now to attend and wield
the gavel at the National Conven-
tion of Omicron Delta Kappa
meeting in Atlanta April 1-2-3. Dr
Snavely is national president of
this fraternity which recognizes
leadership among American col-
legiate youth.

DEAN WRITES EDITORIAL
In the Bulletin of fhe American of

Assn. of Collegiate Registrars for
January Dean Wyatt W. Hale to

the author of an editorial caller'

MISS PERRY GIVEN POST
Miss Mary Perry Collier, a soph-

omore here, was named secretary
of a state-wide organization of
the Episcopal Students of Ala-
bama when that group met on the
campus of the University of Ala-

bama last week-end. Robert Snoop
also attended from Birmingham-
Southern. Miss Collier Is a com-
municant of St. Mary - on - the -

Highlands. Mr. Snoop attends the
Church of the Advent.

FRANKLIN PREACHES SERMON
Dr. Marvin A. Franklin, pastor

of the South Highlands Methodist
Church, has been picked to de-
liver the commencement sermon
at McCoy Memorial (the Col-
lege) Church on May 30. Dr.
Franklin Is a well known leader
of Alabama Methodism, member
of Phi Beta Kappa, and graduate
of the University of Georgia. He
is a long-time friend of the col-
lege.

QUOTABLE
"At times we have been criti-

cized for allowing radicals to speak
on our platforms—but we still let

<hem speak. After they speak our
students and faculty members
discuss their speeches in class-
rooms and often many worthwhile
ideas, both pro and con, evolve
from such discussion." Dr. George
Barton Cutten, president of Col-
gate University, refuses to put a
preferential-padlock on the speak-
er s

-

Sonnysatfings

I'd be readln' last week's
»H if it wasn't fer Tommy. I

;all it berry hon'able ob Miss
*• let me do it

Con/right by PuWe L«*o«r. /n»

Lehigh University chemistry stu-
dents break more than 14,000 test

tubes every year.

th»

>f Experience"...

illion dollar throat

insists on a light smoke

"My voice is my career. It has in-

spired more than five million people

to confide in me their personal prob-

lems. During 25 years, first on the

lecture platform and then on the air,

I have never missed a single engage-

ment because of my throat. I am a
steady smoker, and becausemy throat

and voice are vital to my career I in-

sist upon a light smoke. In Luckies I

find a light smoke plus the enjoyment

of fine tobacco . . . and that's why
Lucky Strikes have been my choice

for 14 years." ^ *

**f*r*~
FRIEND AND COUNSELOR

TO MILLIONS OF RADIO LISTENERS

STRAND
Here they come again and what

a "Reunion!" Yeah, that's the
name of the picture at the Strand
*nd it features the Diohne quin-
tuplets along with Jean Hersholt,
Rochelle Hudson, Helen Vinson
Slim SummerviUe, and Robert
Kent.

Cuter than ever, the Dionnes
a whole show by themselves;

wit with a splendid cast added
"Reunion" is simply grand. Don't
fet this one slip by.

_ CAPITOL
The Capitol returns "Dodsworth"
» Birmingham tomorrow, and if

by some quirk of fate you didn't
it the first time be sure tc

this time. Walter Huston and
Ruth Chatterton give excellent
Performances in the leads as does

Astor.

^hree Cheers for Love" comes
including Eleanore Whlt-

William
wley, and Cams.

GALAX
It's thrilling, thinking that you

.fay be next. At least it is to

An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women- lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

"The Voice of Experience" verifies the wisdom

of this preference, and so do other leading artists

of the radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices

are their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-
1

If

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

'It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light S

"It's T< our
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

Protection
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Warm-Up Game Cain CrackTj^LPANTHER CREW BREAKS JINX
TO RING UP TWO VICTORIES

Fullbright's Men
Look Good While

Losing

The Hilltop cage machine played

its best game of the season at

the Causey Gym last Friday night

in bowing to the Howard Bulldogs

44-34. The Methodist outfit showed

unexpected offensive power in the

inter-city tilt, goal-shooting abil-

ity that surprised the East Lakers

and caused the city collegiate

crown to waver on the head of

the champions.
Play during the first few min-

utes of the tilt was very evenly

matched until Howard started a

spurt near the end of the first half

that carried them Into a 25-15

lead at intermission. Coach Pull-

bright's men came back strong a'

the beginning of the second half

and at the end of seven minutes

play had pulled up to 26-27.

Kenneth Morland, brilliant Pan-
ther center, turned in another fine

game for the Hilltop cause. Be-
sides capturing high scoring hon-

ors with a total of 14 points, hi?/

floor work was beyond reproach I

the lanky pivotmen hawking the

ball off both backboards. Baker
came in second with 12 points a?

runner-up in the scoring column

Summary

:

Panthers (34)—Mote (3) and
Walton, forwards; Morland (14)

©enter; MoCall (4) and Thomas
guards; Corbin (3) ,

King (7)

Westbrook (1), and Osment (1)

substitutes.

Bulldogs (44)—Gurley (7) and
Browdy (11), forwards; Baker (12)

center; Chojnowski (4) and Tel-

ford (9), guards; Cooper CD and
Hodges, substitutes.

NEW BLOOD

PRED Si TAKEN
Awakened by their fine showing

of the previous night, the Pan-
thers chalked up their first win
of the present campaign Saturday
when they ran roughshod over the

Sixth Avenue Preds at a 42-24 tune

The winners took the lead after

two minutes of play and were nev-
er seriously threatened thereafter.

The matter-of-fact manner in

which the Hilltoppers went about
-scoring their first 1937 victory

that the boys have found
Ives and are likely to be
from here on out. All pres-

ent plans are leading up to the
Dixie Conference tournament in

which the Panthers will partici-

pate the latter part of the month
in Jackson, Miss., home of Mill-

£aps College.

Eldridge Mote, soph forward,
topped the scorers in the Preds
tilt with 11 counters, followed by
McCall with 8 and Morland with
7. Reserve center Pike's 8 point-

ers was high for the losers.

Panthers i42)—Mote (11) and
Walton (1), forwards; Morland
<7), center; Thomas (4) and Mc-
Call (8>, guards; Westbrook (3)

Tyson (2). Corbin (2) and King
(4), subs.

Preds (24»—Finley (2) and
, forwards; J. King, cen-

ter; Bradford (4) and Lowe (1)

guards; Pike (8), Cagle (2).

NARROW SQUEAK
One victory leads to another and

the Panthers bagged their second
in succession Tuesday night when
the Boys Club Comets were the
-victims, 41-39. The winners en-
joyed a 13 point lead midway the
*econd half but some accurate
shooting by Leon Kontos and How-
ard Burks cut into the margin
only to have the timer's gun halt
a mighty rally.

,

The Panthers gave their best
foul shooting performance of the
season in the Comet tilt, no less
than 15 pointers being chalked up
from the free throw line, enough
in itself to throw the margin of
victory to the Hilltoppers. The
losers were successful in seven at-
tempts from the unguarded zone
Charlie Walton, big forward

paced the Methodists' attack with
12 counters, although high scor-
ing honors went to Kontos with a
total of 14 points. Eldridge Mote
come through with ten for the
Panthers while Kenneth Morland
guarded extremely dose through

-

ELDRIDGE MOTE
out, played an excellent floor game
and chalked up 8 pointers.
Summary:
Panthers (41)—Walton (12) and

Mote (10), forwards; Morland (8)
center; Thomas (1) and McCall
(6), guards; Corbin (2), Tyson (2)
and Osment, subs.
Comets (39)—P. Stapp (7) and

Burks (9), forwards; Porter, cen-
ter; Peterson (3) and Kontos (14)
guards; C. Stapp and Hudson (8)
subs.

THE SCORE BOARD
Following is the six leading

scorers in the Panther camp with
compilations calculated through
the Boys Club game of Tuesday
night:

Kenneth Morland, f-c . „_ 101
Rupert McCall, g 57
Charles Walton, f 50
Arnold King, c. 37
Eldridge Mote, f 35
Jim Thomas, g 26

"We are wasting time if we
indulge in prolonged discussions
as to the place of analytical ge-
ometry in a freshman curriculum
while Jails and park benches are
being filled by those who need
an education which has some
meaning in everyday life." Tem-
ple University's president, Charles
I Beury, suggests a waste-basket
for the old curriculum.

"If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as any"
t BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBEfc SHOP

Duke University
SCHOOL OF MEDICINE

DURHAM, N. C.
Pour terms of eleven weeks are giv-
en each year. These may be taken
consecutively (graduation in three
and one quarter years) or three
terms may be taken each year
(graduation in four years). The en-
trance requirements are intelli-
gence, character and at least two
years of college work, including the
subjects specified for Grade A
medical schools. Catalogues and
application forms may be obtained
from the Dean.

Southern Tackles

Howard Saturday

In Second Scrap

By Jimmy Herring

The Panther cagemen terminate

a strenuous week of hardwood ac-

tivity tomorrow night with the

second game in the three-out-of-

five series with Howard at the

B. A. C. Boys Club Comets fur-

nished the first opposition of the

week Tuesday night and then the

Chattanooga Moccasins invaded
the local court for a one-game
stand Thursday.

Coach Pullbright's charges
showed unexpected strength last

Friday night when they pressed

the highly-touted Howard cage-

sters before the latter succeeded
in scoring a 44-34 win. The Bull-

dogs' 10-point advantage at mid-
game proved the determining fac-

tor as the Panthers matched the

winners point for point in the last

half.

No changes are anticipated in

the starting }ine-up Saturday
night. Coach Lex plans to coun-
ter with his starting array of El-

dridge Mote and Charlie Walton,
forwards; Kenneth Morland, cen-
ter; Rupert MoCall and Jim
Thomas, guards. The Panthers
hold the home court advantage
and hope has been expressed that
if the Hilltoppers are in top form,
a victory over the East Siders
might be attained.

INTRAMURALS
Play in the annual inter-fra-

ternity basketball league started
last Monday with the Kappa Al-
phas winning from the Alpha
Tau Omegas 42 to 12. The A.
T. O.'s put up a scrappy game
throughout but were not able to
cope with the accurate shooting
and the fine defensive play of the
K. A. 's. The K. A.'s with Cooper
leading the way, managed to hang
up a 23-6 lead at the half-way
mark. The Iron Cross men found
difficulty In piercing the zone de-
fense of the K. A.'s and were able
to make only four field goals dur-
ing the entire evening. Due to
their advantage in height, the K.
A.'s were able to keep the ball
in their possession most of the
night. Their starting lineup av-
eraged over six feet two inches.
Fred Spence of football fame

was the individual star for the
A. T. O.'s with 8 points. Richard
Sexton, A. T. O. prexy, played a
nice floor game although held to
one field goal. The game was
very ably refereed by Jim Thom-
as, guard on the varsity quintet.
Lineup and summaries: Kappa

Alpha (42>: Herring (6) and
Thomas (8), forwards; Cooper
(13), center; Williams (2) and
Dyal (13) guards; Clotfelter (2);
Carty, Tillia and Williamson, sub-
stitutes.

Alpha Tau Omega (12): Spence
(8) and Stough (1), forwards;
Sexton (2), center; Sulzby (1)

Slated Today
On Gridiron

Freshes Give Varsity

Stiff Battles

So Far

By TOM CARTER
Next year's edition of the fight-

ing Panthers are closing out their

second week of spring training

with a practice game of the

choose-up variety this afternoon.

The candidates, new and old, have

been rounding into shape rapidly,

and now that preliminary sore-

ness has been worked off, Coaches

Gillem and Pullbrlght are step-

ping up the pace. Contact work

is a feature of almost every work-

out.
Cain Missed

Absence of Vernon Cain who
has another broken jaw will ham-
per practice. The new fracture is

about a quarter of an inch back

of the break he sustained last fall,

doctors discovered. The team and
coaches will watch the progress of

Cain throughout the spring and
summer, hoping he will be in

shape to do the same stellar work
he did last fall until bad luck

overtook him.
Last year's freshmen and those

lately entered have been showing
their wares to good effect and a
hot battle for places on the 1937

outfit is in prospect. Varsity men
face a fight in several instances
if they mean to keep their start-

ing places on the first team from
the young bloods who are eyeing
their posts hopefully.

and Andrews, guards.

Playing in the second game of
the inter-frat loop, the Pi Kap-
pa Alphas crushed the Beta Kap-
pas 51 to 10. Although playing
with only four men, the Pi K.
A.'s made up for this handicap
with accurate shooting and con-
sistent passing. By virtue of then-
advantage in size, the husky Pike
quartet were able to work the ball
in for short shots and to convert
many follow shots into tallies. Al-
though hopelessly outclassed, the
Beta Kappas put up a good scrap
but were lacking in the experience
that the Pi K. A.'s, almost all of
whom were varsity football play-
ers, seemed to possess. The floor
play of Trotman, B. K. for* aid,
was especially commendable.
Hugh Birdsong, Pike guard, took

scoring honors for the afternoon
by sinking 11 field baskets for a
total of 22 points. Cleve Bridges
with 15 and Tom Carter with 12
followed Birdsong. Jimmie Car-
ter was high man for the Beta
Kapps with five counters.
Lineup and summaries: Beta

Kappa (10); Chappell and Trot-
man (3), forwards; Crultt (2)
center; Carter, (5) and Szabo
guards.

Pi Kappa Alpha (51): Newton
(2T forward; Carter (12), cen~
ter; Bridges (15), and
(22), guards.

As First Mishap
In Spring Crii

First casualty of the vJM
training grind among theC
players was the star varsits

-

Vernon Cain, who Mondav fn »w
second time this year brok* i7
jaw. He emerged from a^L
ble of players while thev weX*
inL ^°Vgh 8 brlsk *rtS£
with the Injury. ""«wte

X-ray pictures at the hosnij
thereafter SE

that the most recent fractured
not opened along the line 0f Tk!
old injury but is something J?
It is believed that this relS
of the same injury in abou X
same place spells finis for CaSS
college football career, though J
to that only time and the coach*
will decide.

cn*

Cain Is a product of Jeff™-*™
County High School, but It is onh
since coming' to Southern that he
has been setting the woods on ft»
as an athlete. His work at euart
last fall was brilliant until h£
jaw injury in the Chattanooga
game removed him from the line,
up. He is alternate caprain-elect
of next year's team.

^j]

NO BASEBALL?
To The Editor:
Southern Is planning to discon.

tinue baseball this year and the
ruling to oust this great national
game will prove (in the writert
mind) a severe blow to the ma.
jority of the students on the hfll-
top. It's true that the students*
not support baseball as the*
should, but neither do thev sup.
port football nor basketball at
they should. Due to the size of
our school, we do not expect to
make money with baseball, for at
everyone knows, baseball garnet
have always been free to the out-
siders as well as the students, aef
we do not expect to make long
road jaunts as the clubs of tot
past have done. Southern has tin
necessary material for a baseball

club this year and we want to

utilize it. Southern's baseball club

contains five members who haw
been offered pro-contracts, Ens-
len. Bailey. Thomas. Lowry and
Pittman. These five boys will do

everything in their power to put

a ball club on the field that wffl

compete with any college team In

the South. In this year's lot of

freshmen there are several base-

ball players that have won recog-

nition in semi-pro leagues. These

are: Pugh, McMichael and Dyal
With these boys and the letter-

men from last year's crop, •»
stand a good chance in winning

over the present city league club*

and regaining our Billy West

trophy that was lost to Howard
last year.
We members of this year's club

ask for one more chance, a chance

to compete with the teams here

In the city league, a chance to

use these boys who intend to

make baseball their profession,

and A CHANCE TO BEAT HOW-
Will they give it to us?

JOHN PITTMAN

you can't do this

all winter^
You can't take little jaunts to Flor-
ida every time you feel like a little
swim. It'd be too expensive a prac-
tice; and then think of the cuts
you'd get . . .

iH IOU CAN BE A MEMBER OF
I THE B. A. C. - $5 FOR 3 MONTHS!

l^4^^^SS£S^ three month3 '
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flight Out OfThe Air
By R F SERVICE

s- in the Morgan manner is

•'^SiSays and Saturdays,

ll^Ss orchestra Is sup-

fBtfS
Morg"*"

plying the music

for the NBC
show on Tues-

day which fea-

tures Charles
Martin's "Thrill

Of The Week"
and on Satur-

days on CBS
when Martin

puts on thrilling

cases dealing

with circum-
stantial evi-

dence. Morgan
started life as a

Scranton, Pa.,

K0i
Morgan miner.

|
...just before Lucille Manners be-

regular series in which she

'Irtd&daj nights on NBC. she

?Sto Providence, R. I., to sing

[5rt for the benefit of a

, I for popular vocalists is

amdav night Ripley-Nelson
broadcast with
two in the per-

sons of Harriet

Hill lard and
Shirley Lloyd.
Each has a
different style
o f presentation

and each Is a
standout in her

style. Harriet is

currently await-

ing a call for the

movies and will

then have to
withdraw from
the program
temporarily.

WANT-TO-DO?"
E3VE BAD REBUKES

Harriet Billiard

••Phillips Lord's "Gang Buster"

Urograms is the Inspiration of young

Iradio actors, because three out of

i want to get on the show at least

••'Radio !.-s many famous firms

and yet one of

the most fa-

mous is the
team of Ed
Wynn and Gra-
ham McNamee
McNamee, a ra-

dio veteran, has
traveled the
gamut from
regular an-
nouncer to sports

expert, and now
to a point where
he now rates as

radio's greatest

"straight man"—
IGnham McNamee the fellow who

feeds the star

|tomlc and helps him time his laughs.

.
M,

Joe Cook spends a couple of

I hours listening to auditions every

I afternoon. To get the right kind of

tacts for his Saturday night program,
[Joe and his production staff have to

[hear about thirty for every act theym

Jack Benny

•Radio Theatre's engagement of
Jack Benny and Mary Livingstone
for their first

dramatic ap-
pearance to-

gether may be
the forerunner
of other radio

p e rsonalities
coming to the
week's most pop-
u 1 a r dramatic
program. Eddie
Cantor was due
for one of these
"legit" shows a
few months ago,

but movie work
forced a cancel-

lation.

••Edgar Bergen, Rudy Vallee's

ventriloquist find, likes to try out his

comedy material on night club audi-

ences before he uses it for radio. He
says it aids him in "timing" his lines.

•••That hill-

billy comedienne
who is heard
with S h e p
Fields "Rip-
pling Rhythm
Revue" and
Frank Parker
Sunday nights

over NBC, is an
authentic back-
woods lassie. She
is Judy Canova,
and in addition

to being a comic,

she has one of

the most unusual

voices in radio—
because she can
do so many difficult vocal tricks

with it.

•••Matt Crowley is playing one of

the leading male roles in "Myrt and

Marge," a favorite program with

daytime listeners.

•••That prize post, the regular

conductor's Job on the Saturday

Night Party, has gone to
f

_Robert

Nolan, whose last radio

was with Frank
Fay. Dolan Is

only 27. but he's

rated high In

ja u si c i anship
around the ra-

dio studios. Inci-

dentally this
program goes In

for youth. Only
regular stars be-

sides Dolan are

Donald Dickson,

baritone, and
Lucia Graeser.

soprano, both
very young. They
appear every
week Jrtth vet-

eran names from the stage, screen

and concert world.

BY POLLY GREEN
The constant pet gripe of the

girLs now is that boys simply
won't plan their dates!
Says one coed: "For the life of

me I can t understand these boys
who call you up for a date and
want to know what you would like
to do. After all, he's the one who
asked for the date and should
have enough Interest to plan it."

"The indefinite date is the
worst!" declares another, " Yeah
I'll be around about eight, O. K.?
And that's that! When the buzzer
rings at 8:15 and if I grab my
hat and coat and go flying down
to greet him he is all prepared tc

spend a nice quiet evening in the
parlor; or, if I rush down hatless
and coatless I find him impa-
tiently wanting to 'take off to a

show, then I have to hurry back tc

the third floor to throw on the
wraps; or, if I come down in
street clothes expecting to go to
a show, he looks me over once oi

twice and wants to know if I'm
not feeling well and why I de-
cided not to go to the dance. How
is one to know?"

"What You Wanta Do?"

Robert Dolan

Students at the University ol I pins.

Toledo are in a huddle trying t

dope out the answers to the Strang
costumes members of the Fim
Arts club were wearing at . their
novel surrealist -ball.

The garbs of guests representee
thoughts of their subconscious
minds.

One young lady who wore a bird
cage over her head and a green

|

wnnis net around her body anc
Jfho held a rtuffed fish in her
("and had the fellows wondering
for a while.

.The man who carried a bottlt
irom which flowered a blooming
^ot was tagged "the spirit o

And the coed who carried a ful
of shoes on her head was in-

terpreted as "the social climber
-

w^ the elevation of a heel."
But the woman who had every-

P^y guessing ^wore an isinglasf
j*8ddress, upon which was hal-
oed a vase and some clothes-

The puzzlers didn't arrive at anj

definite conclusions, but the J

knew that it didn't signify Mon
day morning.

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
°ur Coats, Imp 20%
will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR
, RAINCOAT CO.
3« N. 19th St.

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have tne latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 Sth Ac*., N.

milk. Mr. Undecided beamingly
asked what I'd like to drink. So
here I am! Still famished! and
It's too late to order. Deliver me
from another date with that walk-
ing maniac!"

Here I Am—Entertain Me!
Lastly, there's the kind that ex-

pects you to do all the entertain-
ing. I'll admit there's room for
argument here. The boy furnisher
the car and the money (you hope)
and he thinks the least you can
do is the talking. It's alright if

he doesn't expect you to do all
of it. This is what one girl sayr
about this type of date, "I've just
had my first and last date with t

prospective guy but a heckuva
dope!"

GIGOLO
University of Chicago fraternity

men are going gigolo to furnish

material for the newly established

Escort Bureau. To qualify as

"dowager - thrillers" bureau men
must:

Be physically presentable; have
personality and an easy manner;
be a gentleman of the Lord Ches-
terfield type; possess knowledge in

at least one social activity—opera
bridge, conversation or ordering

from a menu; be a good dancer
and be well known on the campus
The coeds hire more tall bru-

nettes than any of the other

types.

Upon being selected to conform
with the woman's specifications

the young man meets her at a

designated spot and is free to use

his own name or a fictitious one
Thereafter he is responsible for

the success of the evenir|;.

••Phil Baker's program can now

be called the "Four-B" show of ra-

dio, with Baker, Beetle, Bottle and

Bradley all featured on the program.

SHIRTS
"Blue - Monday" at Louisiana

Tech is more than half blue—from
the laundrymans point of view.
Of the 1,100-odd men's shirt?

collected each Monday morning
by the school's laundry trucks
more than 575 are that color, rang-
ing in shades from mild baby-
blue to the mighty tones of mid-
night-blue.

Most of the girls agree that the
"What d'ya wanta do?" kind "tak
the cake." He comes at 7:30 and
greets you with, "Well, what shall

we do?" and you feel like telling

him he can do anything he wants
to but you're going back upstair,

and spend a more pleasant eve-
ning studying history, but being
the polite girl that you are, you
tell him any place is O. K. by
you. That's the beginning ot W
end! (Girls, don't ever say that
if you don't want to spend the

entire evening deciding to go an>
place and end up exactly no place.

I

The other night a girl came tear-

ing into the room after her daU
and when asked if she had a good

time answered, "If you call hiking

fun, then I'?a had a wild night'

First he breezes in and says we

T

walk around 'til we decide where

to go. Then we walk to town anc"

by every theatre but he has seen

two of the shows and the others

were rotten. Oh well, why not

window-shop?' so we tour the town
window-shopping. About 10:15 w(

start back and as we pass the Eng-
lish Village he very eagerly ask>

If I wouldn't like to stop in. Aftei

I
that hike, believe you me, I was

famished, so we went in. When
Bill came back to take our ordei

and I had my mind on a nice

grilled sandwich and a malted

DR. J.H.TINDER

Optometrist

PHO/V£ 7-2885

Winning universal aoproval—*"St"le Boo'*-

fur Journalists." Adapted for college and
high school staffs, journalism classes,

wt'*ly and daily papers. Prices: single

copy 35 cents; three copies one dollar:

»en or more copies 30 cents each. Post-

paid.

Thomas L. Passons. Director

TENNESSEE COLLEGE
PRESS ASSOCIATION

CooWeville. Tennessee

UNREDEEMED
TUXEDOES

£5 up

GOOD RADIOS

for your den or bedroom

and
up$8

B'ham. Loan Co,

2009 2nd Ave., North

JACK'S
COAL AND

TRANSFER CO.

3 Yards to Serve You

1230 5th Ave., N. 3-0209

West End 6-2183

Avondale 9-6414

INSURES

IMMEDIATE
SERVICE

>PIED PIPE

'birmingha

lUcj. t/ve PipeA, of old,

of ytfurvcfv

.

Chaos KOJti. qfl<L rmcA -

OtidlunL& tk j<Vt Putl P<fJ*)

i'; dc not haitn, J

thh'ChUdAlrt
-fat art. you- •
tfluki uottAstwrkJi pi4t ($£i
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For Better Going in the New Semester-

USE THE PEN WITH
TELEVISION INK SUPPLY

i ,1

The Parker Vacamatic
Won't Hun Dry in Classes

1 1 9 North 2 1 st Street , . . Phone 7 2293

For It Lets You SEE Days Ahead
If It ffeeds Refilling ami Holds

102% More Ink Than Old-Sty le

Millions of moderns are now re-

placing their old "blind barrel" pens
with this revolutionary Parker Vacu-
matic because this sacless marvel
ends writing "the bard way." When
li.-lil to the light, it lets you see the

ENTIRE ink supply, hence won't
i mi dry at some crucial moment.

And because it has fewer parts—it

holds 102% More Ink. Its Scratch -

I*roof Point of Platinum and Gold
eliminates

'

'pen drag." Its lustrous

lamiuated Pearl and Jet design is a

wholly new and exclusive style.

This Pen is carried by more col-

lege students than any other two
makes COMBINED. It won the

recent Peu Beauty Contest by a

vote of 2 to 1—was awarded by the

All-America Board of Football to

the 90 outstanding players of 1936.

Try the Parker Vacumatioat any
good store selling |>eiis. Identify the

genuine by this smart ARROW Clip,

-~thi* holds this Pen low and SAFE
in the pocket. The Parker Pen Co*
Janesv die. Wis.

To Make Your Pen a Self-Cleaner

—write with Parker Qu«n*. the new quick'

drying ink that dissolves deposits left by

pen-clotar.rig ink*. 15c, 25c and up.

aricer
SUMANTIIB MIOMUlCAUY MUMtT

Junior, |5, ffbk Ptnei/j, $2.50, •
Over Size. $10W $3 50 and $5
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Militia in Command as Auto Strike Flared Anew
,

..——— —— —— —

Michigan National Guardsmen marched Into the industrial area of Flint, Mich., and took firm com-
ld after violence flared anew in the bitter automobile strike involving General Motors Corp.

the United Automobile Workers of America over the issue of union recognition. Here is a

ical scene at one of the Chevrolet plants, occupied by sitdowners in defiance of court order,

as food was brought to the workers under National Guard supervision. The man on the roof is

lending out mail under the same strict surveillance. Fifteen were injured in a riol at a Flint Chev-
rolet plant when local police were unable to maintain order.

TESTS AT TEA TIME
Students of organic chemistry

iat Colby College who study under
Prof. Lester F. Weeks have found
that tea during an exam makes e

,test sweeter to take.

During one of the past three-
hour exams, some of the student?
complained that they were too
tired to think and write at the
close of the test.

"I guess I'll serve tea next time,

ieplied Prof. Weeks,

At the last exam, he and hi*

two assistants passed out

ing cups of tea and

filled cookies.

of

An Amendment
By Milton Christian

Doggone it, I've restrained my-

JT5 long as possible. I simply

must burst forth into print and

flout one of Southern's evils

which, when considered from a

worm s-eye viewpoint, isn't at all

necessary. It's just one of those

cusroms which have evolved down

the ages, semester by semester and

freshman class by freshman class.

Of course I'm just a "rat," and

my bit of wisdom probably (as

opposed to possibly) will smack

on unattentive ears.

What I really want to know is

why we call each other by our last

names. Why. if a stranger ambled

onto our greensward he'd prob-

ably think it were a roll call of

Congress instead of a place where

supposedly intelligent humans
meet and converse.

Hello. Finklestein.

Now I realize that all BB.s
i Birmingham- Southerners) aren't

so disposed to salute one. but the

majority of the lower division stu-

dents speak as formally, though

not as condescendingly, as a queen

to her chambermaid. The fact

that, instead of smiling and say-

ing, "Hello, Joe," we say "Hello

Finklestein" can only be attrib-

uted to two or three useless ob-

stacles.

In the first place, given names
are known only by a select few,

and those unfortunate persons

having rather late become cog-

nizant of the existence of students

from other schools are naturally

inclined to greet such students by
their last names, having heard
the professors call roll.

Bashful? No ! !

Secondly, a characteristic known
to both sexes as bashfulness pre-

vents our walking up and saying,

"I don't believe I caught your
first name." If you don't get snub-

bed <boys) or slapped (girls), then

you can start calling your new ac-

quaintance Helen, Bobs^T
if' I haven't touched theU

,
by whatever name "it-

one,

swers to.

Ail things considered
our cultured, Christian Z^L
this plan ought to click-*?!

ty
'

with us "freshies."
1 l€ast

From
Grtnnell
rumored
pound o
turning
stomach
pie won
column!

the Doric column 0f t*.
Scarlet and Black; S
that one poor gal al€

lk

f raw hamburger onV
to school to inure herto the change. What peo!

•t do to break into t*S»

Organized alumni groups ra h
er than coaches are to blame in
most cases for the subsidizing

«nrt
proselyting of college athletes hi
added. '

w

The function of the new offic*
is to supervise the affairs of
Greek letter societies and to
counsel their officers in fiscal Z
well as social problems.

Whitman's Black & White
Cab Co., Inc.

5 Ride for the Price of One

Phone 7-1133

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H--

AIL COLUMBIA
WITH

WOCO-PEP
Super Solvenized

College Service Station

S23 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

Iprom tobacco fami to shipping

room. . . at every stage in the

ing of Chesterfield Cigarettes . .

»

Job Number One is to see that

are made to

19J7, LsoGarr & Mtsrs Tobacco Co.

In the fields... at the auction mar-

kets . . . and in the storage ware-

houses . . .Job Number One is to

see that Chesterfield tobaccos are

MILD and RIPE.

In the Blending Department Job

Number One is to "weld" our

home-grown tobaccos with aro-

matic Turkish to the exact Chest-

erfield formula.

In the Cutting and Making De-
partments Job Number One is to

cut the tobacco into long clean

shreds and roll it in pure cigarette

paper.

• • Chesterfields are made to give you the things

>ou eni<>y in a cigarette.

.

. refres

pleasing taste and aroma« • •
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By MARTIN KRUSKOPF

The rooms on the top floor of

Munger facing South are bad

places for classes. Classes are

things of discipline ... but when

you look across the valley from

^ top of our ridge into the low

mountains beyond you become ex-

cited with a fever of freedom and

janderlust. The gap directly acros<

from Munger seems like a gate

into a different world. Shader

Mountain can be seen beyond

usually through a blue haze that

is reminiscent of the Blue Ridge

in Virginia. Perhaps you will be

led to recall some free morning

IB early summer when you stood

*on its top and surveyed the hill;

that lay further to the South

If you came early to class and ar

not interrupted too soon hi your

gazing, you may begin to think

about the appeal that South a.-

a general direction has. Distance.1

without end! Waterfoul on reedy

Florida coasts. The pearl of the

Antilles. The green forests of Ven-

ezuela. The pampas of the Argen-

tine over which W. H. Hudsor

rode in search for his wild birds

, . . Our free spirits will be tor-

tured still further as March and

April draw near. Let us appea'

to the gentlemen of the faculty

to surprise us some morning soor
with the words of Santayana, whr
one day in May looked over f

class of bored young men, out a'

the grass and trees, and then
said: "Sirs, It Is Spring. Class 1:

dismissed."
* *

Mountains remind us of walking
and walking, of talking. "This U
an age of talking machines—of
the radio, the cinema. . . ." Thu;
we could begin a sermon. (But
we suspect that we have beer
sermonizing too much in this cor-
ner of the paper.) However, wr
should like to express in some
gently suggestive way the idea
that a lot of fun and value are
to be had in sensible talking, but
that today we seem to prefer
having coils, condensers, and tubes
talk to and for us. The art o'
conversation is dying, they used
to tell us. That was several years
ago; it should be dead by thte

But that death we, per-

BARCLAY ACHESON

Acheson, an associate editor of
"The Reader's Digest," speaks next
Friday in chapel, taking as his
ubject "What Makes the Clock

Tick." The talk is based on what
he describes as "some historical
and humorous observations per-
taining to the agencies of human
progress." Lacking more definite
word of his talk than that, stu-
dents will have to wait and hear
from Mr. Acheson what
clock tick.

time.

sonally, do not mourn. You con-
verse only in parlors and at din-
ner parties. You talk in little
cafes with a friend after a good
nieal, under trees on mountain
tops, and in men's dens with book*
all around and smoke in the air
we prefer talking to conversing
And at the death of talking (it's
not an art!) we should despair.

* * •

And that reminds us of some-
thing else, which Is the matter
* the exchange of ideas, either
W talking or in writing, by stu-
dents on the campus here. Sev-
eral months ago we wrote about
starting a literary supplement tc

J«e g & b, and appealed for
^expression of ideas about it

m the form- of letters to the edi-
tor, a literary publication for the
campus would be a good thing
out we don't need it; we don't
use what we have. The editor
would be more than glad to have
KWd letters expressing ideas and
opinions on any topic under the
.«"». Somebody please start some-

br i ! Sh-h
- ' ' Something is

JST
0
?' we think

- Two economics
Relents are going to start a con-?2 °n «ie of caPltaN
r^ ™ey have promised to write
* manifesto m the Gold and Black

2£ lt 0u8ht to start some discus-
Pro and con. Sons of prole-

£1 £\ OUght to have plenty toS avor of a new social order

JJf
sons of others can find plenty

£2 f good in the status quo. If
topic turns out to be a hot

J°«J».
we should try to debate

"•subject of the abolition of thewmmon cold. Something, any-

'Y.W: FUNCTION

COMING TODAY

Freshman Girls To
Skate, Cycle,

And Sup

This afternoon the freshman
girls will be honored at a party

given by the Y. W. C. A., Miss
Florence Norton, the president

has announced. It will begin at

5 o'clock.

On the bill of fare are listed

skating, cycling, and games. Then
there will be a supper.

A "Y" committee is working to

stimulate interest and a large at-

tendance. All freshman women
are potential members of the Y
W. C. A., and therefore expected

to attend the party and supper

The event will be aimed especially

to acquaint the newly enrolled

freshmen girls with co-eds whe
have been here since September
as well as the older members.
This event on the "Y" social

calendar Is designed to interest

more of the students in the work

of the Christian service groups

It is their first function of the

second semester, although others

are being planned.

SELECTS HEADS,

NEW MEMBERS
Dee Foster Prexy Of

Psychologists'
Fraternity

Pi Delta Psi, local honorary
psychology fraternity, has named
the new officers as follows: Dee
Foster, president; Evelyn Wiley,
vice-president; Page Haralson,
secretary; Henderson Walker,
treasurer; Florence Norton, pub-
licity; Dr. J. E. Bathurst, faculty
•sponsor.

This fraternity selects its new
members on merit of their work
in the field of psychology. The
election of nine new members is

announced as follows: Charles
Corbitt, Mary Frickhoffer. Gwen-
dolyn Brown, Julia Elliott, Kitty
Parker, Mary Murphy, Sara Wy-
att, Paul Burleson and Dr. Ed-
ward Myers.
Active members are: Louis Yel-

anjain. Loudel Garrett. Dee Fos-
ter. Florence Norton. Evelyn Wi-
ley, Page Haralson and Hender-
son Walker.

Some Phone!

Boys Have A Spot
Fun With Lady

Caller

Of

When the boys at one of the
more prosperous fraternities that
can afford a telephone, heard a

J

familiar feminine voice on that
instrument the other day paging
one of their number of whom she
is enamored, they decided to have
a little fun.

"This is the shoe shop, madam,"
a voice told her.

"I'm sorry; wrong number," she
comes back at him, and tries

again. When she rings again sec-

onds later, a cheery voice says,

"Your pressing shop speaking,
what can we do for you?"
"Wrong number," she mutters

grimly, and just as grimly dials

again. 'This is Johns Funeral
Home, who Is ... "

"Well .then, is there a corpse
there by the name of R—t L—e?"
"Yes, ma'am." the student an-

swered and straightway came to

life.

Made
To Paper's Staff

Three additions to the staff of

the Gold and Black have been
made at the opening of the sec-

ond semester. They are Miss Jose-

phine Finke, Milton Christian, and
Tom Carter. Miss Finke will han-
dle general news; Christian will

handle show reviews and feature

stories, and Carter, a former var-

sity football player, will serve on
the sport staff. These appoint-

ments are effective beginning with
(his issue.

KRYPTIC KODE!
Scott's German Gets

Fraulein Lowry
In Dutch

By MARMADUKE EDWARDS
Brrdingaling!! (Well, let's hear

you imitate a doorbell).

Tripping down the steps (that
top one needs nailing down again)
Sarah Lowry threw open the front
door to reveal a blue messenger
boy (it's been pertty cold lately),

who handed her the cause of our
senseless story In her excited
haste she slammed the door in the
Blue Boy's face (In other words
she avoided the tip) and tore open
the message.
After tearing open the message,

she fitted it together again as
best she could, and this is what
she read:
DER SARHE IC WUID LAHKE

TJUE HAF UND DJAT THISTE
WIEKEND STOPF IC STEL
THAINKE YUIRE WIUNDER-
FLE STOPF DUNT MARIE TTJM-
MUNTIL IC GHET THERRE.

WLLHELM SKUTT.
This German will be simple for

you of the sophisticated clique (I

hope the story is cliquing).
If this doesn't make sense, see

me and 111 explain; I think that
dope we have for an editor Is

going along behind me taking out
words (he thinks he has to pay
for the telegram).
Not being a German student

(both of her parents were Ameri-
can) Miss L. could not translate.
Her first thought was of Dr. Pro-
doehl, who got a reading knowl-
edge of German (for his Ph. D.).
But suppose the contents were of
an intimate nature? Mr. McWil-
llams was elso discounted on dis-

count.
In a rare flash of brilliance,

Sarie thought of Fletcher Comer
(M. C. doesn't mind sorority sis-

ters thinking about him). Was he
not even now struggling with der
stuf? Jawohl, and had not Fletch-
er and Bill Scott (alias Wilhelm
Skutt) used the same Jack (this
is telling, but Whitehouse is long
gone anyhow) the year before?
So to the telephone, so to call

Fletcher (9-9810, look it up, girls)

Comer went into -a coma (are
these getting better or worse?)
and came out with a simple trans-
lation of the epic message. And
so you see Miss Liary will meet Bill

Scottch (Scottch was shipped
from here last year to Vander-
bilt) at 8:30 Sunday night in front
of the Alabama. (Editor's Note to
SCoTtch: Passes aren't good on
Sunday, you dope)

MRS. RICE PAYS US VISIT
Mrs. Stuart Rice, the former

Miss Sarah Alice Mayfield, who
taught sociology here before the
coming of Dr. Shankweiler, paid
the campus a visit this week and
saw a lot of old friends. She
makes her home in Washington
now where her husband is a lead-
er in the field of social research.

LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
Le Cercle Francais will meet

Friday at 1:30 in Stockham build-
ing.

DR. JONES GIVES REPORTER
STIMULATING VIEW OF LIFE

BY MILTON CHRISTIAN

Say, who's this guy Einstein?

Some fellow who explains our rela-

tives, ain't he? Yeah, but let me

tell you—he's nothing compared

to Dr. Jones, Doc's Einstein. Shaw

and Confucius combined with

maybe a few portions of Tschai-

kowsky and El Greco added.

Dr. Walter C. Jones, in case the

name doesn't hit your G-string of

recognition, is our new professor

of biology substituting in the ab-

sence of Dr. Whiting. Formerly

head of the biology department

for nearly nine years and now

pathologist at T. C. L, Dr. Jonef

is, in his own words, "extremely

glad to come back to Southern.

And one can easily believe that

last statement; for throughout our

hop-ski^-and-Jump canyersatom

he interspersed it with

on his faith in young people and
in collegians in particular.

The little chat began quite
smoothly indeed, but once warmed
up, Dr. Jones leaped from thing.'

to stuff with the alacrity of t

ftreamlined flea on vacation. First

it was music and a discussion of

the impelling motive—the force

not yet understood (by me any-
way) that caused Handel to com-
pose the "Messiah." Next it was
art and the great masters. Then
leaving his world of spirituality,

unseen motives, and surrealism

Dr. Jones mentioned that his wife

painted two of the paintings now
hanging in the library and that

he himself was an honorary mem-
ber of Southern's art fraternity

Moreover, he admitted, that he was
a musician. Fine accomplishments.

(Continued On Page Two)

Monday!
Evidently somewhat more

than three score years ago, for

Washington came before Lin-
coln, America was endowed
with a son. Now this son was
a wonderful child, and when
he grew to be a man, he said,

"I shall be great, and I shall

take off enough time from my
honesty to become a states-

man." It was this same Wash-
ington (for it was Washington)
who became the father of our
country.
Because he was the father of

our country, and because Feb.

22 was his birthday, we are

declaring a holiday from all

classes next Monday. That will

mean that we do not have to

come to school. Therefore we
should remember Washington
with sincere appreciation.

Would Allah there had been
|

a grandfather of our country,

too, though his birthday would
probably have come in the sum-
mer.

DENOMINATIONS

GATHERING TO

COME TO CITY

Meeting May Merge
Methodists
At Last •

Word reached Methodist circles

in Birmingham early Thursday
that the delegation of leading
citizens who went to Chattanooga
this week had been successful in
their effort to get the quadrennial
meeting of the Southern Method-
ist general conference to convene
in Birmingham next year.
Dean Wyatt W. Hale and Dr.

Robert Echols, member of the
Board of Trustees, were in the
group of civic and church leaders
who petitioned the denomination's
executives to name Birmingham
as their conference city. They
returned after making their in-
vitation as emphatic as they could
without knowing what success they
had met with.

May Be Last

News of the decision to come
here next April followed them
closely. This General Conference
will have an historic import in

the annals of American Method-
ism, for at this session the South-
ern Methodists wiir take up the
question of organic union with the
two other major branches of Meth-
odism in the United States, with
evidence now pointing strongly to-

ward a successful merger being
achieved.
Because of these coi^Lquential

items on the agenda, a throng of

25,000 visitors from Maryland to

California will be in Birmingham
at this meeting, taxing the city's

as well as Methodist hospitality

to the utmost.

Southern Will Be Host, Too
Because Birmingham - Southern

is a Methodist college at the site

of the meeting, college students
and officials will be an integral

part of the entertaining body here,

joining with Methodist pastors

and laymen in preparing for the
gigantic meeting—one of the larg-

est ever to come to Birmingham,
In the visiting throng will be

the entire membership of the Col-
lege of Bishops, pastors, laymen,
missionaries, fraternal delegates

from other denominations, church
journalists, and distinguished
statesmen who appear on the pro-
gram of the conference. The Gen-
eral Conference, in the democrat-
ic set-up of Methodism, is the
supreme law making body of the
denomination.

Besides Methodist unification,

other important policies will be
discussed by the conference. Al-
ready brewing is a renewal of the
fight in the denomination to ad-
mit women to the pulpit in full

connection. At the last meeting
of the conference in 1934, a strong
faction battled unsuccessfully to

extend the privileges of the cloth

to women. That defeat, they aver,

was only temporary. Other color-

ful and spirited debates will mark
the sessions, in the light of pres-

ent indications.

Spanish Play Is

Now In Rehearsal

Next Tuesday night, February
23, the Spanish department will

present "Los Amantes de Teruel,"

a Spanish play, under the direc-

tion of Mr. Harry McNeeL
The cast will be selected from

among the members of the Span-
ish classes. Those taking parts

are: Katherine Ivey, Max Fleck-

ner, Rita Lee Harrison (the

charming villainess), James Kay
Phyllis Elms. Margaret Harris, Ha-
ni Kile, Milton Christian, and
others.

The play has an exciting plot,

and the cast has been at work on
It for some time.

AH those who know any Span-
ish at all are invited to come to

the performance, in the Student
Activity building.
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FROM THE

Editor's Mail BRIEFS
To The Editor,

Dear Sir:

I feel it is only my duty, as a
member of the stronger sex, to

assert the rights of man which
were most brutally attacked in the

last issue of the Gold and Black

by that famous (or dare I say

lnfamous> Polly Green.
(If you will have a conference

with me I shall indicate to you
more precisely my exact opinion

of that noble authoress). My im-
pressions from that article were
that Polly Green has never been
out with anyone but a "slow leak."

Pardon the use of the jargon of

the commoners but it is quite ef-

fective at times. With all due
modesty I will tell you my im-
pressions of a date with a typical

Southern girl. I arrive at her

house at the stated time: defi-

nitely on time, and make myself
comfortable, or try to, in the liv-

ing room preparing for a long
iwait. After 20 or 30 minutes of

patient waiting my date rushes
In. I immediately ask her if she
would like to see a show; the re-

ply in most cases is "yes" so off

:we start. Of course I must have
cigarettes and plenty of them, not
)Co speak of a new car but I am
magnanimous and she is none too
bashful (ahem) so we are on our
!*ay.

The trip to town is absorbed by
thy "Sate telling me all about what
a lovely time she and the sorority
Bisters had at the last something
or other. At the theatre, which .

he has selected, I begin to spend
some more of my hard earned
capital: the show is usually the
most enjoyable part of the eve-
ning because my date must re-
strain her conversation; please do
not get the idea that I am casting
eny reflections on my date or
saying she is too garrulous; for
they seem to run to the extreme
maintaining a constant flow of
Chatter or a stony silence. After
the show we adjourn to some nice
secluded (??) eating place where
more of that small remaining
bankroll is squandered. Then of
course she must be home at 11

o'clock so we go to her house
where I bid her a fond (???)
"good night." Then I wend my
weary way homeward after a very
unsatisfying evening which con-
sumed a lot of my valuable time
end still more of my money. Sum-
ming up the case- we find that the
gui has had a fine evening and
done exactly what suited her
taste while the boy has nothing
but a little less sleep and a lot
less money.

If this Polly Green person would
get in touch with me she would
Dot feel the disillusionment which
her article symbolized but just an
average student who like many
of the others on the campus, ob-
jects to rhe way we are treated
Is it any wonder that we take
to drink?

Sincerely,

CASSANOVA

DR. JONES
(Continued From Page One)

I thought, for a man whose beck-
onings of work are as far removeC
from art and music as day from
night. But, warned beforehand
you should realize by now that
my victim is a many-sided man.
On the subject of spiritualism

and materialism Dr. Jones was
extremely talkative, owing par-
tially to the natural connection
between them and his work anc'
to the Doctor's unquenchable de-
sire to live in the spiritual rather
than in the material—to explain
the material by the spiritual in
such a manner that life, so vigor-
ous and abundant, would not be-
come dead because of the harsh-
ness and reality of our materia!

Listening with gaping mouth
and popped eyes at the bits o'
information that poured from hi*
hps, I carefully placed my "uh-
huh's" and "quite sure's" in the
most logically correct spots. (Do-
ing so in order that I might not
reveal the wholly inferior positior
which I occupied.) Time and
again I opened my mouth with
expectancy but, before the onrush
of words and revelations, slowly
closed it again with the air o'
stupefaction that comes so natura'
to me, my friends say.
One© I remarked on my belief

in mental telepathy, a remark
which led to a new conversation
that began with Dr. Jones' ac-
quiescence to my belief and con-
cluded with his explanation of
the increasing bonds fastening
theology and science together ant"

MTSS MTCLl RKIN TO WED

Miss Carolyn McClurkin, onc<

employed^in the bursar's office

and an honor graduate of 1935

announces her engagement to Mi
Edwin Horton. The wedding wil

take place on March 6.

Following graduation she worke;

in Washington for a while.

MISS KRANZ TALKS

A Miss Kranz from the Vander
bilt School of Nursing discusser

nursing as a career for college

women in a speech before th(

members of the Y. W. C. A. las

Monday morning at their regulai

program meeting.

CLARI-OSOPHIC ELECTS

The Clariosophic Literary So-
ciety recently held its election of

officers for the coming semes. er.

They are: Gordon Atkeison, presi-

dent,: Eloi.se Echols, vice presi-

dent: Cary Chadbourne. secretary.

SEXTON HEADS ATOS

Richard Sexton Is the new
president of Alpha Tau Omega.
Serving with him are Fletcher

Miss Henley Has
Graduates Award
Miss Dora. Henley, of 314 Clalr-

mont Drive, became the first

member of the 1937 graduating
class of Birmingham-Southern
College to receive notice of ac-
ceptance for graduate work.

Miss Henley will be admitted to

the school of medical technology
of Temple University on July 1.

This school is regarded as one of

the outstanding institutions in the
country for the training of labo-
ratory technicians and admits
only one scholar a month, Dr.
Snavely said.

Dean Moore Goes WHO CAN' i srtLLf

KANSAS CITY. Kans.—(ACP)-

rYk N#»w Orleans D°nt feel distm-bed if

lO PieW ^rira"°l SDell simple words Ilk.
uom ic^ v^v you cant

spell simple words like "cat" or

Dean's Meet «7~eTce. " may *

This is an idea attrbuted to Dr

j Duncan Spaeth, President of

the University of Kansas City

Papers of our greatest statesmen

and politicians show that correct

spelling is not an essential to suc-

cess, he states:

Two Birmingham delegates will

ittend the National Association of

*p Deans of Women meeting In

their 21st annual convention in

.„ew Orleans Feb. 16-20. They are

Mrs. Eollne Moore, dean of women

Vt Birmingham-Southern College

ind Mrs. Lou'se Obenchain. dean

of women at Howard.
The five-day session will feature

discussions of nation-wide impor-

tance to women's and co-educa-

ional colleges. These will include

-ons'deration of co-operative col-

leges, general duties of deans of

women and a permanent youth

program.
Hi<:h spot of the meeting will be

i dinner at Antoine's. world-fa-

mous restaurant, when Dorothy

Dix will speak.

Corner, vice - president; Billy

Baiksdale, secretary: Ben Stough,

treasurer.

Many authors and journalists

can't spell. A star reporter of the

New York Sun once spelled "stork"

four different ways In one story.

O. D. K. INITIATES MOORE
Robert E. Moore, superintendent

of Cullman County Schools, was
initiated into Omicron Delta Kap-
pa fraternity at a special cere-

mony last week. Mr. Mcore grad-

uated out of Birmingham-South-
ern In 1923

MATTHEWS SUBS FOR PASTOR
Dr. Charles D. Matthews

preached In Ensley at the Chris-

tian Church last Sunday in the

absence of the pastor, the Rev.
Y. Bryant Young, who is ill.

"You may want to Improve youi

mind by reading the paper, but 7

object to your accomplishing thaf

worthy purpose in the middle of

my lecture." New York Universi-

ty's Prof. Olinger protests mildly

against printed competetion.

Duke Univ_liy

SCHOOL OF NURSING
DURHAM, N. c.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurg. w
awarded after three years and theDegree of Bachelor of Science Z
Nursing for two additional year, ^
approved college work before^
after this nursing course The en
trance requirements are intelij"
gence. character and graduation
trOW an acceptable high school
preference is given for one or more
years of successful college work
The tuition is $100 per yeai which
includes all cost of maintenance
uniforms, etc. Catalogues and ap-'
plication forms, which must be
filed "before August first for admis-
sion September thirtieth, may be
obtained from the Dean.

14k
SAVE MONEY

O N
CIGARETTES

14k
a pkg. C I Ci A K t I I £ 5 a pk g .

Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold,
etc.. $1.45 per carton; minimum order two car-
tons. WE PAY POSTAGE! Send Money Or-
der or Certified Check with order. NO OR-
DER C. O. D.

Sacks, Grene & Sievers
308 W. Washington St.

Dept. CA
Chicago, III.

SIGMA EPSILOX ELECTS

Carrie Frances Short is the new
prelsTOent of Sigma Epsllon Club.
Serving with her are Martha
Moon, vice-president: Myrtis Da-
vis, secretary; Bessie Davis, treas-
urer.

of the crescive idea to give a sci-*

entlfic definition to religion. Doc-
tor Jones would close his eye.
and stretch his hands out befort
his face in a groping manner as
if trying to consolidate a mass of
thoughts into one central unit
Then manifesting success he would
open his eyes with an "air-ex-
pression and thrust his finger?
menacingly into my face. Inevit-
ably I would duck.
Now if by some rare chance you

havent learned anything about Dr
Jones In this interview perhap-
I can best picture hi mas some-
what a replica of the old South-
ern gentleman—genteel, obliging
and courteous; a revival of the
classicist with his wealth of basic
literary knowledge and penchan»
towards a study of the classics
on the other hand, very much t

modernist as evidenced by his
modern conceptions of science and
theology and his faith in the fast
'uns of today.
Oh—nerts! perhaps you d better

go see him yourself.

mm

JACKS
COAL AND m^

TRANSFER CO.

3 Yards to Serve You

1230 5th Ave., N. 3-0209

West End 6-2183

Avondale 9-6414

INSURES

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE

IME FLIES, and trains on the railroad fly with it.

It is a frequent compliment for watches and clocks

to be set according to the passage of the trains

Yet the years are constantly requiring new schedules to

|
meet the accelerated tempo of modern business. Passengers

today must measure their miles by their minutes, and freight

must travel at what used to be good passenger-train speed

The Illinois Central's streamline Green Diamond, for

example, makes its daily 588-mile round-trip between St

Louis and Chicago in 590 minutes, including stops. The

MS-1 (Merchandise Special, a freight) reaches Memphis

overnight from Chicago, after several stops, covering the

527 miles in 830 minutes.

Other trains are proportion-
'^^'^'DER • • •

To meet new needs m new ways,

but with never a sacrifice ot

ancient virtues— that, I believe,

is the greatest achievement to

which the railroads can today lay

claim. Speed is fine, but it is at its

becked by the safety,

ately speeded.

To maintain schedules under

present demands is a chal-

lenge to railway stamina and

resourcefulness. It is hearten- otm^U+lZ^h* of

how capablying to

that challenge fa being met.

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
" AN ALABAMA RAILROA
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Book Brigade I
Syracuse University stu* |j

dents didn't cheer when
their classrooms in Lyman
Hall burned—they formed
rescue squadrons and saved

|
many valuable books and
records.

I

1,449 attend classes li\e this

PmKlpm A ^ ®" Miutafy Academy student takes his drawing
ITlUDlClll to a mechanical drawing instructor for corrections.

Unusual is this photo of a West Pointer without full uniform.

EMtnftaedt-Pu

Refuge Found
In Classrooms
STUDENTS and faculty of Indi-

ana's state university at Bloom-
ington came to the rescue of many
«die state s flood'harrassed citizens

when refugees from devastated Ohio
River valley cities and farms
appealed for help. They housed
them m university classrooms, fed
them and provided entertainment
for the long, weary hours of waiting
and hoping that was the lot of these
wod'Stncken people.

CoueciATf Dicut Photo* by Bonah

Registration
Instructor Ben W.

Miller took names of all

cared for by the Uni-

versity under Red Cross

direction.

Classrooms became hospitals, homes

This family found comfort and safety in the c

room that was turned over to it as a temporary b

Clothing for the well . . . beds

and medicine for the sic}{

University students and faculty members acted as

nurses and clothing distributors, working long hours

to speedily provide for the needs of what seemed a

never-ending stream of refugees. At the left is a

dazed and sick family in a schoolroom, happy and

grateful for comfort and relief. Above is a group of

students sorting clothing for flood survivors.

Entertainment shortened tedious hours

This group is listening to the radio set up by Uru-

J* Bemice Claire,

SSL '
Jack Bennywarnow dont- fOOl aruu

-Ma£^ andwlch and

•weets

milk. Kate
and Mark

around, they

-Mar-*- T
oa"uwlcI» ana not arinK:

b^T3' Livingstone just nibbles on

are Gwendolyn Brown, Charlotte

Hall, Dee Poster, Jessie Cartwright,

Sue McNeely, Alice Wenz. Pledges

are Margaret Cain, Virginia Walk-

er, Jean Hight, Bessie Davis, Mar-
tha Moon, and Evelyn Lowery.

to the scholar of the

group. Afterwards Gene McCoy
Isabel Meade, Woods Berry and
Jim Morris are to set sail for the

University to join the A. T O.

Ught-fanta*tic-trippers.

$12.99 f 1902 2nd Ave., N,



ArtyShot^
leges varsity

basketball

emulate Ted Shawn and
his troupe of dancers

in
the artistry which they
used to follow up this
shot.

Radio students "practice what they preach"

Warnina 711,5 8roup of student rad,° drama 'W dl lllllg
tists are pven the sign warning them

that they'll be on the air in two minutes in another

broadcast from the Drake University campus

Help. -c Delta Gammas at
'CIJ> Washburn College

pretend that they're helping to
build the new chapter house they
moved into on Feb. i.

They're drmJpng in honor of another guild sale

Toast Mw^al-costumed D** Thomas and Jack Mcmam of Alfred University
fruit punch at the guild sale conducted, annually by the New York S

Ceramics.

lift cups

of

This mai{es him a mighty cold Greek,

Ducking A Vandcrb,,t University freshman tak - a sub-

6 merging m Centennial park lake as one ol the tor

tures preliminary to
-'-

vmo© l rrmancea on my oeiier
In mental telepathy, a remark
which led to a new conversation
that began with Dr. Jones' ac-
VriMeence to my belief and con-
cluded with his explanation of
the increasing bonds fastening
theology and science together and

KSI RES

IMMEDIATE

SERVICE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM

AN ALABAMA RAILROA
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Fraternities Rush!

Eighteen Into
Their Fold ij

Hie fraternities have recently
finished their rush programs for
the spring semester, and the list

recorded with the Dean is as fol-
lows:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Gus Noo-
Jin, Roy Lassiter, Billy Parker,
and Paul Darden
Delta Sigma Phi—Palmer Long,

Bill Whetstone and John Rollins.
Kappa Alpha— Hugh Culver-

house, Robert Nelson, and Ernest
Davidson.
Alpha Tau Omega—Bill Wil-

liams, Charles Boader, and Harry
Lawhon.
Beta Kappa—Billy Collingnort
Theta Kappa Nu—Ralph Adams,

Owen Smith, Robert Davison, and
George Mongold.

Pi Kappa Alpha—none.

Round of Social Events To
Occupy A. 0. P's. Director

mely las-
au Alpha

Mrs. Parks B. Pedrick, of New Orleans. La., arrived this morning
for a short visit to members of Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority at Birming-
ham-Southern College. Mrs. Pedrick is the Superintendent of the
South Central District of A. O. Pi and on her trip of inspection comes
to this chapter from Vanderbilt University, at Nashville, Tenn.

Members of the sorority were
hosts on Friday morning when
they honored Mrs. Pedric.c with
a breakfast party at a downtown
hotel. Several other courtesies
have been planned for the super-
intendent during her visit. On
Friday evening the active and prints one day and ear muffs,
pledge members will entertain |

red flannels, and chilblains the

JIBBERINGS
BY POLLY GREEN

It would take a Mexican jump-
ing bean to keep up with this

weather. No coats and new spring

with a buffet supper in the soror
ity room in the Stockham Wo-
man's Balding.

Alumnae and active members
will honor Mrs. Pedrick on Sat-
urday afternoon with a tea in the
reception ioom of the Woman's
Building from 3 until 5 o'clock.
Miss Sara Dominick, president of
the local group; Mrs. James Al-
the local group. Mrs. James Al-
and Mrs. Pedrick will receive the
guests.

Mrs. Jane HamiU Westbrook and
Mrs. Evelyn Green Seals will pro-
vide musical selections through-
out the afternoon. Miss Linda
Moore Sessions will preside at the
wa table which will be centered

Jjjh jonquils and appointed in

Sorority members who win
serve are Misses Sara Griffith,
Rufie Holloway, Dorothy Strong,
«ufh Keener, Christine Bryant,
Anne Ratliff, Sarah Taylor, Mar-
tha Lynn Thompson, Margaret
Bates, Martha Cowart, Elizabeth
Duke, Dobbsie Gilbert, Lillian
Keener, Louise Klyce, Sarah Pos-
relle. Martha Mosely, Constance
Brown. Margaret Dominick, Elea-
nor Schuster, Wilberta Kerr, Car-
oline Postelle. Pledges are Peggy
Lenz Nell Mancin, Emmette
f/°^' Leslle Knab

'
Margaret

Matthews, Dorothy Dominick.
Jjris Holtzclaw and Emma Lee
Pepper.

Representatives of
ntfes and sororities at Birming-
ham-Southern and faculty rhem-

fSL and their wives have been
•hvTted to meet Mrs. Pedrick.

Radio stars are human, even m
you and I, even to the point of ac-
gMng that dreadful habit of
night eating;" Jessica Dragon-
««s eats crackers and cheese; Al
V«wman, a strong cup of Rus-S tea: Jan Peer** wants fruit
*na Bernice Claire, milk. Kate
g»"h. jack Benny and Mark
^amow dont fool around, they

La real sandwich and hot drinks
Mary Livingstone just nibbles on

5weets

next. Elizabeth Webb's silver gray
velvet with the scarlet bib looked
especially cheery on a cold morn-
ing last week.

The Beta Kappa shindig could
be outlined according to topics of

conversation something like this:

(a) Jimmy Blue, particularly on
"Mr. Ghost Goes to Town." (b)

Leo Edge's fancy stepping with
that pretty blond, (c) Bill Pettifs
uninterrupted rush. (d) THE
AMAZON DANCE It was, they
say, easy to see who was going
by the ardent whirl they gave all

dancing ladies.

The MU Alpha tea on Sunday
was the most colorful one of the
present. Rita Lee Harrison outdid
herself in that tricky heart, rib-

bon, fresia, arrangement on the
tea table.

Clothes Make the Man— and Gals
While we're at fT let's comment

on Beatrice Gamble's green sweat-
er with the point stripes, Lucile
Scrivner's burnt orange coat
George Marshall's wooly plaid

jacket, Dr. Posey's ties, Bob
Luckie's liking for gray suede, that

rick-rack trimmed blouse that Nor-

Sunday Open House
In Hands Of
Beta Kappa

Members of the Beta Kappa
Fraternity at Birmingham-South-
ern College will be hosts on Sun-
day afternoon at the weekly open
house in the Stockham Woman';
Building.

J. M. Trotman, president of the

Theta Upsilon Has
Steak Fry For

Pledges

Entertaining In honor of Flor-

ence Snipes, Birdie Hegman, and
Estelle Gibson, recent pledges to

Theta Upsilon, active members of

the group at Birmingham-South-
ern College were hosts at a steak

fry Wednesday night.

This affair was given at Sunset
Rock on Shades Mountain where
members and their guests assem-
bled at 7 o'clock. Later in the

evening, games and songs were en-

joyed around a big bonfire.

Active members who entertained

are Gwendolyn Brown, Charlotte

Hall, Dee Foster, Jessie Cartwright.

Sue McNeely, Alice Wenz. Pledges

are Margaret Cain, Virginia Walk-
er. Jean Hight. Bessie Davis, Mar-
tha Moon, and Evelyn Lowery.

ma Jean Tomlinson was sporting
and Katherine Sims' red vest.

She say's it's Bavarian and w(
think It's* Czechoslavakian. (We
spelled that without looking it up
so go easy.)

Initiations, formal and other-
wise, are over, praise be. The S
A. E. mothers were lunching out
on the campus last week and Mrs
Yeilding and Mrs. Simons were
enjoying Mrs. Lewis' consternation
over son Billy. This year, how-
ever, the- boys were not made to
walk home and thjft was some-
thing. Formal initiation oa Mon-
day afternoon was lollowed by 8
banquet at the house. Hugh Mc-
Eniry as toastmaster introduced
the speaker, Dr. Will Alexander
Tired honorees were Fort Ham-
baugh, Mac Bouchelle, Henry Fau-
cett, Jack Duffy, Henry Yeilding
Bill Lewis, Garrard Harris, Tom
Smiley, Tom Coleman, C. K. Win-
go, James Lee and Ben Ray.

Shepard Wins Pin

Thursday the Gamma Phi's hon-
ored their new initiates with a

banquet at Stockham. Initiation

was divided into two doses, Rita
Lee and Rosalyn Scarbrough in
January and Jo Marian Lackey
Elna Erickson, Lucille Garlington
Dorothy Maynor and Sara Shep-
ard this week. Sara Shepard was
awarded the recognition pin as the
outstanding pledge.

Elizabeth Ewing let the Kappa
Delta's use her house to perform
that mysterious rite of "Second
Degree" on Monday afternoon
Allison Bartlett, Mary Louise Cash
Alice Jones, Betty Petree, Anne
Ray, Pattie Smith, Andre , Ste-
phenson were put through in 8

batch. Afterwards they were fed

at a buffet supper and sung to

surrounded by jonquils.

After their formal initiation

most of the K. A's managed tc

turn in at 3 a.m. so they must
have let their new initiates off

lightly.

The Pi Phi initiation to be held

in Stockham on Friday will bf

followed by a banquet at Highland
Terrace. Rumor says that there

a tiny arrow will be awarded tc

the model pledge and a loving cup
presented to the scholar of the

group. Afterwards Gene McCoy
Isabel Meade, Woods Berry and
Jim Morris ore to set sail for the

University to join the A. T .O.

light-fantastic-trippers.

fraternity, Charles Kessler, vice-
president. Perry Morgan, secre-
tary, and Dr. J. E. Bathurst, fac-
ulty advisor, will greet the guest?
at the door.

Mrs. Bathurst will pour tea at
a table which will be decorated
with red roses. The Templar rose
is the flower of Beta Kappa. Oth-
er decorations will be the silver
service and silver candlesticks.
Mrs. Bathurst will be assisted in
serving by Misses Margaret Hub-
bard, Betty Hasty. Martha Co-
wart, Jewel Trotman, Loudel Gar-
rett, and Sara Dominick.

The roster of the fraternity in-
cludes Billy Chappell, Leopard
Winston, Carl Screws, Harry Tre-
varthen, George Cruit, Joe Greco

Alpha Chi's Honor
Four Pledges
Wednesday I

Honoring four new pledges,
members of Alpha Chi Omega So-
rority entertained on Wednesday
with a luncheon in the sorority
room at 1 o'clock. Honorees on
this occasion were Dorothy Du-
bose, Elise Wheeler, and Frances
Sayer. Following the luncheon
formal pledging was held for Miss
Julia Mae Stacey. Plans are being
made by Alpha Chi Omega for
initiation ceremonies to be held
in the near future.

The membership of this group
includes Edna Mae Richardson
Grace Cutler, Sara Bates, Eleanor
Jones, Winifred Shuff, Mildrec"
Jo Winfield, Jewel Trotman, Mar-
garet Hubbard, Josephine Finke.
Martha Hanes, Loudel Garrett
Doris Lassiter, Eleanor Hanes, Sara
Helen Overton. Pledges are June
Erice, Evelyn Chambers, Sara
Wyatt, Charlotte Cordray.

Billy Myers, James Carter, Will
Phillips, Billy Collingnon, James
Camel, Sam Goodwin, Sam Harris,
and John Austin.

Take After

Your Men,

Gals-

... oh, no! Of course we don't mean for you to

desert the charm of your shy coyness, but we do
mean for you to take after them in the way they

dress. For man-tailored suits are the rage, indeed.

In a Grayson
MAN-TAILORED SUIT

. . . you'll look your best.

Grayson's suits aren't only

cut along the lines of

men's suits, but they are
tailored by MEN'S TAI-
LORS !

Under a coat, or by Itself . . with
tailored or dressy accessories,
youll find your man-tailored suit

the backbone of your Spring
wardrobe. "And by the way, we've
got blouses which go mighty well

with the suit... a large assort-
ment at $1 and $1.99.

GRAYSON'S
1902 2nd Ave., N.
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THESE FOOLISH THINGS

This year's crop of freshmen may be identified by ^ties

ne'er seen on the campus before. Who couid fail to notice the

^UneTof° Cnia Williams who hails

ing with the Echols family' Chic is the word te toni»^^EJ
and stately for Innes Comer. We like Doris Holtzclaws becoming

coiffure and Anne MacPoland's wit, Sarah J^ 1^!
and Louise Cox's cousin, Morris Walton. Perfect though they may

be, it won't be long 'ere they become wise to the ways of the hill

top and great shall be the fall thereof.

•

Well, all the female savages should have all their

fined for Amazons by this time, and certain gentlemen had better

take precautions on that certain night, for certain squaws are seeK-

mg revenge and certainly have something up their sleeves.

• #

We judge Spring not by the weather but by the new white

oxfords of Sara Peay and Mildred Peacock. Smoked glasses are

necessary in order to gaze upon (he brightly-colored socks of Rollin

Osgood and Tom Edwards which feet-warmers also serve tc brlgnt-

en up dark classes on cloudy days.

« • •

Who was that lady I seen you with last night? That was no

lady; that was my lab instructor. Heh-heh-heh.
»*•*'•

Hamilton Crew almost nearly got mixed up in that ca: o at the

University. He came as near as sleeping next door to a G-man,

machine-gun and all.

• * •

A group of hilltop models were seen Wednesday evening grace-

fully gliding down the stairway at the Virginia Dare dress shop to

!^£?!i!!^ in the H00ver
.

ad^£tratlon and
_
Sectary of

around Washington"
WASHINGTON, D. C—The National Capital h»a

class of college students that differs from ihe «
*

group in every possible manner. They have no jf?
ball teams to cheer, no fraternity houses, little

ciaT activity that makes college life so pleasant a**
they attend classes in the evening when regular d
students are doing their library work or ROing t

the movies.
"

These scholars are the legion of night school st
dents who further their education after their dav*
work has been completed. Some colleges here hav
only night classes, while others have evening

sea*
sions in addition to their day classes. Thousands of
students, most of whom work tor the government
attend these classes and take courses in everything

from architecture to zoology. They pay out their
own hard-earned money for tuition and books f0r
in most instances, there are no checks from home'
The night students, so the teachers say, constitute

the most serious and sincere group of students that

Law Popular

Law Is the most popular course and each year
hundreds of law graduates are turned oul by the
various schools and the percentage of night students

who pass the District bar ex"am compares favoratry

with that of , the regular day students who have no
job that works them eight hours a day.

Many of the students are young men and women
but numbers of them are middle-aged and some are

definitely among the "elders."

Your correspondent interviewed a number of stu-

dents In attendance at one of the capital's largest

night law schools, National University. This school,

incidentally, produced a cabinet member m each of

the past two administrations, Secretary of War Hur-

A SILVER LINING
Getting out the paper has its trials and headaches.

But we wont fool you. It's a lot of fun, too. The

nicest moments come unexpectedly. One of those

moments came this week when we threw open the

office door and found on the desk copy for this week's

column, "Student s World." Kruskopf was feeling good

when he wrote it. And as we read" it, hurriedly at

first, and then with greater and greater relish, we
got to feeling good too. Maybe it's because, as he

suggests, Spring is in the offing. And maybe, as we
think more likely, it is because Kroskopf has done one

of his very best jobs. He complained he had nothing

to write about just the other day. And if this is the

issue of such a predicament we hope sincerely that he

stays in that fix for good.

ARE WE GOING TO HAVE
STUNT NIGHT?

As we prepare to leave this campus we look back

and see that the one event which came nearest to

making us feel twinges of school spirit was Stunt

Night, when fraternity and non-fraternity groups took

down their hair and tried to make you laugh.

If the spirit of those occasions touched our cal-

loused heart, surely that argues strongly for a Stunt

Night this year.

A SWELL IDEA
The clever and able Mr. Hugh Frank Smith, editor

of the Howard Crimson, has thought up a slick way
to take a month's vacation with pay. The way he

works it is to have a contest to see which class can

put out the best paper. That runs for four weeks and
in that time he'll be able to practically catch up on

his back thumb-twiddling. As we say, he's a very

clever and able fellow, and just as soon as we get a

report on a literacy test we are conducting among
juniors and seniors at Southern, well let

whether he's given us an idea or not.

MILLIONS FOR "DEFENSE?"
The nation's navy yards will soon ring to the

clang of steel on steel as workers lay the keels oi

two new battleships. Funds to begin the construc-

tion were voted at the last session of Congress and
on January 8 President Roosevelt issued the neces-

sary "go-a-head" orders to the Navy Department.
President Roosevelt expressed regrets at the lack

of a further agreement among the naval powers
which would have blocked a race in fighting ships.

He could have done a lot more than express regrets

at the lack of new treaties. He could have de-

plored the lack of a definite policy of defense for

this country, and the consequent slip-shod manner
In which we spend money for our army *nd navy.

He might have recalled a statement of the late Ad-
miral Sims that battleships are good only for ag-
gression, that in case of attack on this country,
they might just as well be sent "up the Mississippi

River."

He might have recalled that his own party in

1932 pledged a survey of our actual defense needs
so that our nation "may not be burdened by an
expenditure fast approaching one billion doJars an-
nually." He might have wondered if, after all, it

will take nearly $1,200,000,000 this year to defend
from invasion the country wTiich military and naval
experts can the safest in the world.

nequlns
Murphy.

• "• «

"Dr. Hawk—Please return the reference copy of Odum's 'South-

ern Regions of the U. S.'; if you still need the book, there is a

circulating copy which may be checked out.—D. H."

The above note came to the Gold & Black by mistake, which

makes two mistakes, for whoever wrote it ought to know Dr. Hawk

never keeps books overtime.

• • *

Charles Fant requests that if he ever dies in class he will be

propped up until the end of the lecture out of respect for the pro-

fessor. (Being Fant, how could you tell he was dead')

• * *

While getting ready for a Stockham tea the other day, it be-

came rather obvious that .Betty Hasty couldnt even boil water,

let alone make tea. But as for us, we rarely If ever drink tea.

• • *

Having doctors dashing up to the SAE house last week had us

worried a bit until it came out that somebody had the Utt' only.

And we are all ready with out "Tut-tut's" and "Bovs will be boys."

That stuff. Were we relieved?

• *

At last we have the dope on Woodrow Bratcher, that heart-

breaker, and we're sorry girls, but he's all sewed up. It comes in

very handy to double date with one Delta Slg brother of nls. How-
ard West, who also has yearnings for certain Theta US at the

university.

• * *

Cooky Postelle was certainly in her glory at that perfectly swell

Beta Kappa tea dance what with Auburn there in full swing. Ern-

est Davidson, that snappy frosh, kept wondering where Minnie

Watt was, and speaking of Minnie Watt, she's taking Sarah Peay
and Norma Jean home with her this week-end which will be bad
on Crocker and the others.

• « •

The A. T. O.'s are also deserting us this wsek-enu for the uni-

versity and that big jig which has Paul Darden so worried on ac-

count of his girl is leading it with another man.
• * •

Guess the S. A. E.'s really appreciated the Deans interest in

their little fellows during their trials and tribulations.

• • •

We're still trying to figure out why the Pi Phi ring on Bob
Luckie. Marguerite is too we hear.

• • •

Figure this out if you can. "I was only going thirty ,'• quote,
"hadn't had a drop, and the next thing I knew the car had knocked
over a telephone post, turned over twice and broken my leg." That's
V. Shield's explanation of his now famous accident. Yes. he had
a date along. But we didn't ask what happened to her.

9 9*
Bill Sulzby seems to get a big kick out of Mildred Wood's af-

fection for the younger lads who hang out at the Huffman gram
mar schools. We think that date book of her that must read like
the interfraternity council Is record enuff

• * *

How can we go further without mentioning that wee sensation.
Bill Petitt, who gets accused of having a terrific line, but one that
quite sufficles,

• * •

"My, what big eyes you have, Sara Jane Hurley," and the mem-
bers of the old guard sit up and take notice. We also wish every-
one's hair would do as nicely.

• « *

McEniry comes through with a large gash and the usual shav-
ing explanation which is hardly sufficient. Could a wandering
mind have anything to do with it? Babe Jones stays away from
the tea dance on account of he can't take the kidding that might
result from that black eye. Billy Barksdale gives us a story about
a basketball game causing serious facial injuries, but that triangle
story would go much better, and Tom is the biggest man.

• 9 9

The A. O. Pi's little pledge, Doris Holtzclaw, sports the neatest
bows. . . . Frances Sayre is a cute little girl. . . and so are abou ,

four-fifths (roughly speaking) of these new freshwomen.
/ • • •

Sara Taylor says everyone according to his own lights, but there
were red ones hanging up in the sky over her house all last Sunday
night and they got written up in the Age-Herald next morning
She thought the world was coming to an end and was very much
relieved when It didnt.

Commerce Roper in the Roosevelt cabinet

The first student interviewed was a married wo-

man who has two children. She is a Civil Service

employee of the government and says that she never

will attempt the practice of law. Her reason for

attending law school is her belief that she win be-

cause of a law degree secure promotion more quickly

in the department where she works.

A second student is a' young man who attended

a university in the mid-west. He had three years of

icademic work, but before he could enter law school

Jie depression reduced his family's income to the

vanishing point. He landed a job with a govern-

ment agency and enrolled In night law school. As

soon as he completes his course, he will return to

his home and enter the practice of law.

Another student interviewed looked to be about

55 years old. He stated that he found law "interest-

ing'' and attended law school merely as a hobby.

He is a government employee soon to be retired and

will not become a practicing attorney.

One student is a T-Man, one of the Treasury De-

partment's band of investigators. He hopes to in-

crease his efficiency by studying law, and thereby

secure promotion. A knowledge of criminal law, be

declared, is of great help in assuring conviction of

the criminals he captures. He attends classes with

a .38 revolver holstered on his hip, it being a require-

ment of his job that he always be in readiness for

duty.

Advanced economics, languages, accounting, sta-

tistics, short story writing: the night scholars in

Washington study them all, and each evening along

the tree lined avenues of the capital may be seen the

army of students hurrying to class.

GRAVES' BANALITIES
On the word of no less an authority than Governor

Bibb Graves„we have the assurance "Alabama will not

tolerate mob rule." Knowledge of the fact if enccur*

aging; we are quite sure that the negro vho was

lynched last week in Henry County would feel much

bevter if he knew the high status imputed to law and

order in Alabama by the governor himself.

Platitudes such as the governor is accustomed to

voice sound very well; but Alabama needs law enforce-

ment, not banalities about it.

Statistical indices of literacy and wealth seem to

indicate that Mississippi is the most backward of the

48 states; but in the eyes of the nation, Alabama's

Scottsboro case, Alabama's Gelders flogging. ?nd Ala-

bama's recent lynching brand Alabama as relegated

to the outer darkness, far below the level of any of

her sister states. ^
What does all this mean to us, the college genera-

tion of the state? Just this: We have been told re-

peatedly that we are the heirs of the Alabama of

tomorrow, the leaders of the commonwealth that is

to be. Ours will be a worthless legacy if
conditions

of the past are permitted to continue into the future.

Morality, what sins are committed in thy name-

It is in the name of morality, virtue, chivalry ana

protection to womankind that mob rule and lyn50

law still exist in Alabama.
to

In universal education, in the abolishment of ig-

norance, provincialism and racial hatred, are to "

found the tools with which we are to work for tne

betterment of our state. AH/m
Ours Is the opportunity; ours Is the task.

bama is to rise; we must provide the liftingiMJJ
The cause of law and order, of moral right, is not y

dead in Alabama; it is our duty and our privilege^

see that it does not die, and that the forces that «re

combating it are vanquished and overcome
(From "The Crimson and White" of I'niveJ*

ty of Alabama.)

The names of two University of Pennsylvania &
appeared by accident on the list of men of that

stitution accepted for fraternity
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VIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

you shoultot jnltt Um
m£ All the beauty of Mer-

£S Dietrich and the superb act-
1

. 0f Charles Boyer combine to

-The Garden of Allah" one

"T^p best pictures of the year.

1* Dtcture is filmed in glorious

Smcolor which gives la Die-

S 9 chance to really show her

Sy to an advantage. Such a

Stntic setting as the garden of

V^h provides some of the best

gsfz r-ssrr. ss

^gjdl Rathbone comes through

such laugh evokers as Jack Haley,
Betty Purness, Arthur Treacher,

««th another one of his fine per-
<.., Hnp. c. Aubrey

and Joseph
formances does

qmith. Tilly Losch

schildkraut are also included in

m supporting cast, handling their

L1M with the skill of veterans

•The Garden of Allah" would

make a swell Saturday night date.

RITZ
Those sweethearts of "Big

Brown Eyes" are together again

S^eek at the Rita. The picture

Ss time is "Wedding Present,'

towhich Joan Bennett and Cary

flmnt are a pair of snappy news

Miss Bennett leads Grant

a hectic moment
hawks

through many - — .

and situation but the end is hap-

JT«nd that's what counts. Quar-

S upon quarrel comes fast and

furious, making the sum total of

a good show this week at the Ritz

George Bancroft as the worried

(arent they always?) city editor

Conrad Nagel in a comeback role

and Gene Lockhart give splendid

performances in the supporting

"Wedding Presents" should be

put down on your list of "don't-
• n

PANTAGE
The "Frisco Follies" with seven

big acts starts today at the Pan-

t&ge Featuring Gil Warg and

Brown. Joe Sidney, Lou Henry a.'

the world's best master of cere-

monies. Ginger Stove, and the

Five Palmer Girls, the Pantage

brings some really first class vau-

deville to Birmingham this week

"Frisco Follies" ends Sunday.

On the screen is "They Wanted
to Marry," featuring that up and

coming star, Betty Furness. The

story becomes tangled and intri-

cate, but the hero and heroine

eventually unite, leaving you with

a good taste in your mouth.

EMPIRE
Gaumont - British scores again

this time with "Man of Affairs."

In it George Arliss gives perhaps

his best portrayal to date, hand-
ling in the film a dual role. "Man
of Affairs" is based on the play

by Neil Grant, a successful writ-

er who reached his peak in this

play.

Rene Raye, a comely British

miss, and William Howard help
Mr Arliss to outwit himself as a

blacksheep and a suave diplomat.

The climax of the show comes
quite easily and skillfully.

Although you would never guess
i Walburn has stolen this picture
from the stars. His peculiar tal-

ent for comedy is shown to ad-
vantage in "Mr. Cinderella."

HALE AND ECHOLS SEEK
CONFERENCE

Dean Hale and the Rev. Dr
Echols of McCoy Memorial Church
were in Chattanooga this week tc

see if they could get the Genera?
Conference of Southern Methodism
to meet here in its quadrenia'
session in April. 1938. A delega-

tion of prominent citizens accom-
panied them. In succeeding they
would bring an estimated 20,000
visitors to the city — Southern
Methodists from Maryland to Cali-

CAT-NIPS
BY JIMMY HERRING

The Hilltop is, at the present,
the scene of a great deal of ath-
letic activity. Out in Munger Bowl
every afternoon Coaches Jenks
Gillem and Lex Fullbright are
seen putting their football charges
through a strenuous session of
spring training in anticipation of
the coming gridiron season. Coach
Fullbright is doubling with his
greatly improved basketball team
that is in the midst of a genuine
series with Howard and which,
with its termination, will complete
preparations for the Dixie Con-
ference tournament in Jackson.
Miss., the latter part of next week.
Finally those basketeers less gifted
than the varsity are battling for
supremacy of the Interfratemity
Cage League in the Simpson Gym.

The first choose-up game of the
current spring workout was called
by Coach Gillem for last Friday
afternoon when he sent two picked
teams through a long drill. There

i M

was little to decide the
ia the relative strength of the
contesting elevens, the winners
eking out a 7-6 verdict, One es-
pecially gratifying feature of the
scrimmage was the manner in

Laying aside the lackadaisical
taMrfnu that has been all too no-
ticeable in past years, the mem-
bers of each squad were tearing
into their opponents in a manner
that showed that the Panthers of
1937 will be a hard t-ckling out-
fit.

PAGE FIVE

The addition of Eldridge Mote
to the Panther quintet has proved

a boon that has caused the local
five to assume larger proportions
Defeated in their first ten at-
tempts, the Hilltoppers managed
to desert the loss column and
consequently run up a string of
three successive victories, no mean
feat for a squad manhandled as
were the anthers during the first

of the season. Mote and Kenneth
Morland, the principal point-get-
ters in the Hilltop camp, have
collaborated to strengthen Coach
Fullbright's team and make it a
distinct threat to anybody. Coach
Billy Bancroft, Howard

^Rf*ill &tt6st statement aftsr
game in which

his outfit won a close 40-36 victory

The Interfratemity basketball

situation on the Hilltop is becom-
ing an exceedingly difficult one to

opponents of the Pi Kappa Al-

pha's, what with this quintet

about to make a runaway race of

the whole affair. The Pikers and
Kappa Alpha, defending cham-
pions, are still undefeated (through

Wednesdays writing) but the lat-

ter outfit lost prestige in their

last victory. Pi K. A.'s 51-10 win

over the Beta Kappa's stamp*

them as distinct favorites at this

point of the game with KA sec-
ond and Delta 8
to come in third.

— —

DR. CLARK TALKS STAMPS
Dr. B. F. Clark, chemistry pro-

fessor, talked on the subject of
"Chemistry in Stamps'* at a
meeting of the Birmingham Phil-
atelic Society Tuesday. Dr. J. H.
Cbuliette, head of the physics de-

is president of the So-

Ue S* Senator Gerald R Nye says

"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat'

STRAND
Starting tomorrow the Strand

presents "Under Cover of Night"
with Edmund Lowe, Florence Rice
Hat Pendleton, Henry Daniel, and
Sara Haden.
Then beginning Wednesday "Ro-

meo and Juliet" comes to the
screen twice a day at 2:30 and
8:30. Norma Shearer as Juliet and
Leslie Howard as Romeo provide
all that could be hoped for in

Shakespeare's masterpiece. John
Barrymore as Mercutio gives the
best example of inebriacy that has
come to the screen in a long time
No student should miss this film.

CAPITOL
What men do when the wife's

away is what the film at the Capi-
tol deals with this week. "Three
Married Men" has in its cast Ros-
coe Karns, William Frawley, Lynne
Overman, and just for the sake of

femininity, Mary Brian. "Three
Married Men" starts Tuesday.
Tomorrow Jean Arthur and Joel

McCrea come to town in "Ad-
venture in Manhattan." All who
remember these two's excellent
Performances throughout the
shouldn't miss this one.

GALAX
Here's a new one on you. It's

Mr. Cinderella; in fact, that is the
name of the picture at the Galax
now. it another laugh hit. The
Papers say it is one of the funniest
Pictures ever. That is easy to be-
lieve. "Mr. Cinderella" has in it

"I have smoked Luckies off and on ever

since my first term in the Senate 11 years

ago, and I have always enjoyed their

taste and the feeling of comfort and

safety a light smoke gives my throaU I

have done a great deal of public speak-

ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the

radio and at conferences. Necessarily

this results in a strain on the voice* So

naturally, in smoking, I have to think

of my throat—and I have found that a

Ught smoke is suitable to my throat*'

'

HON. GERALD P. NYE
U. S. SENATOR FROM NORTH DAKOTA

a recent independent survey, an over-

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.

Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom

of this preference and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
OF'

A Light Smoke

It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-
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SOUTHERN DOWNS TMOOGA,
LOSES TO LYNX AND HOWARD

Corbin, Mote Star

In Howard
Tussle

By JIMMY HERRING
The Panthers won their third

cdTTseculive game last Thursday
night when they topped the Chat-
tanooga Moccasins in a free scor-

ing tut by a 37-30 count. The
victory marked the Hilltoppers' in-

ception into the Dixie Conference
win column, the previous wins
having been chalked up against
local Big Five competition.
The battle was one between two

teams vastly improved since their

first meeting when the Snakes
won in their own backyard by a

. comfortable margin. The Panthers,
strengthened by the addition of

Eldridge Mote, also showed im-
provements in their shooting and
pass work and were never behind
during the entire tilt, although
the visitors pulled up even one
time during the opening minutes
of the second half.

High scoring honors for the tilt

went to McMahon. Nooga forward,
who came in with 16 of his team's
points, rhe Snake sharpshooter
featured a crazy overhand shot
from the sidelines that was prac-
tically unguardable. Mote's 13
counters was high for Southern.
Summary: Southern (37) —

Mote (13), and Walton (2), for-
wards; Morland (7), center; Mc-
Call (2) and Thomas (9), guards;
Corbin (4), sub.

Chattanooga (30) — Edwards
(4), and McMahon (16), forwards;
Klein (4), center; Whitaker (2),

and Cifers (3), guards; Hennes-
sey (1), sub.

Lynx Stood Up!
"

Reporter Includes Many
Irrelevant Notes On

Subject

HOWARD NOW TWO-UP
Howard went two-up in the city

basketball warfare on the Pan-
thers last Saturday night with
only three to go. The B. A. C
tilt saw the Hilltoppers drop a
very exciting battle to the East
Lakers by a score of 40-36 in a
game that was nip and tuck from
beginning to end. To recapture
the city title from the Bulldogs
the Panthers must take the next
three games in a row.
The Methodists, flashing the

form that carried them to three
straight wins last week, opened
strong and had a decided edge in
the early firing. Eldridge Mote's
deadly shooting carried the Pan-
thers to a 12-6 lead after nine
minutes of play but the Bulldogs
slowly whittled down the lead and
were ahead at intermission 17-16.

Neither team was ahead by
more than one point during the
first 14 minutes of the second half
and with only five minutes to
play, the score wife deadlocked
S3-33. The Howardites pulled away
at this point and proceeded to
freeze the ball during the closing
seconds of play.
Mote was high man in the scor-

ing columns with 14 points, fol-
lowed by Howard's Ben Browdy
and Ed Chojnowski with 13 and
12 counters respectively.
Summary:
Southern (36)—Mote (14) and

Corbin (9), forwards; Morland
(6), center; Thomas (4) and Mc-
Call (3), guards; King and Os-
ment, subs.

Howard (40)—Cooper (5) and
Browdy (13), forwards; Baker (7)
center; Chojnowski (12) and Tel-
ford (3), guards; Hodges and Gur-
ley. sub*.

Three hundred fans and a bas-

ketball team gathered in a Mem-
phis gymnasium last Mondaj
night to witness a hardwood tilt

' but the other principal in the en-

tertainment failed to show up. Ir

fact the Birmingham - Southern

cagers were serenely passing the

time away until they were tc

leave for Memphis Tuesday morn-
ing. Which only goes to prove

that we have missing links in

something beside chains. -

A misunderstanding in the date

caused the mix-up but nothing

was lost since the faithful 30C

were given rain checks for the

tilt that came off Tuesday night

One might be greatly surprised

at this mix-up on the date. Dates

are one thing we usually keep

straight, be it football dates, bas-

ketball dates, baseball dates, oi

Just dates. Probably more pres-

sure is brought to bear on the

boy who is wrong on his "just

date" than on the institution tha<

is wrong on an athletic date. A
Gold and Black reporter, »an ex-
ample not an exception) can't get

a rain check for the followinj

night 'cause the girl he dates i:

so popular that if he misses to-

night, hell have to wait another
two weeks. Which makes one hap-
py that he is a basketball player
if he were, and not a girl chaser
so that if he misses to-day, he
can go to-morrow.

Here to-day. ^;one to-morrow:
come again, gone again, Pinne-
gan; et cetera, et cetera. One
might continue to wax eloquently
(?) on the title. The Missed Date
or Love Misplaced but the fact re-
mains that the basketball game
was played Tuesday night, the
Lynx winning, and the G and B
reporter had his date two weeks
late, the femme, as usual, win-
ning!

INTRAMURALS

LYNX WIN DELAYED GAME
On the first leg of a road trip,

the Southwestern Lynx chopped
the Panthers by a 41-29 score
Tuesday night. The winners were
paced by Gaylon Smith who rang
up 21 points. Kenneth MorlandV
11 was best for the Panthers,
Summary:
South-vestern (41)—Smith (21)

and Garrison (8), forwards; Laps-
tey (2), center; Neal (2) and Self

Whitman's Black &
Cab Co., Inc.

S Ride for the Price of One

Phone 7-1133

The ATO's recorded their first

win in downing the Beta Kap-
pas by a 35-29 count. A 10-point
ATO margin gained in the first

quarter decided the verdict, the
losers outplaying the Iron Cross-
men for the last three quarters
But were unable to overcome this

lead.

Lamar Andrews with 12 points
topped the scorers, followed by
Jimmie Carter, Beta Kappa cen-
ter, with 11 and Dick Sexton with
10.

ATO (35)—Sulzby (7) and
Bfandon, forwards; Sexton (10),
center; Andrews (12), and
Stough (2), guards; Barksdale (4),

and OVerraH, subs.
Beta Kappa (29)—Cruit (8);

and Trotman (6), forwards; Car-

KENNETII (TIP) MORLAND
has been the biggest gun in the Hilltop offense so far

t part-time forward and part-ti

been in the midst of the attacks under the basket where tin
this year. Playing -time center, he has

are most frequent, but fast floor work and a very good eye for the
basket have created those chances many times in

over a hundred points on his own hook.

ter (11), center; Chappell (4) and
Szabo, guards.

• •

Delta Sigma Phi upset the dope
cart with an 18-15 victory over
the

guards; Freeman (2), Cannon (5)

Littlefield, Wunderlich, and Breyt-
spraak (1), substitutes.

Southern (29)—Mote (2) and
Corbin (2), forwards; Morland
(11), center; Thomas (1) and Mc-
Call, guards; Westbrook (4), King
(9), Walton and Osment, sub-
stitutes.

HOW THEY STAND
Player-

Kenneth Morland, f-c
Eldridge Mote, f

Rupert McCaD, g._ „
Charles Walton, f

Jim Thomas, g

G. P. P
36 44116
24 14 62
28 6 62

21 10 52

12 15 39

SHOP

The Pi Kappa Alphas, favor-
ites to win the cup, defeated the
Delta Sigs by a 32-30 score.

• * *

The Kappa Alphas, defending
basketball champions, captured
their second successive game by a
top heavy score over the Beta
Kappas, 52-23. James Herring, KA
forward, led the scoring column
with 21 points, followed by Ed
Cooper, center, with 17. George
Cruit's 10 was best for the losers.

KA (52)—Herring (21), and
Thomas (2), forwards; Cooper
(17), cen-er; Dyal (6) and Wil-
liams (4), guards; Gray, Clot-
felter, Davidson and Hardy (2),
subs.

Beta Kappa (23)—Trotman (8)
and Carter (2), forwards; Cruit

(10), center; Sullivan and Chap-
pell, guards; Harris (3) and
Szabo, subs.

SPENCER BENTLEY, AN-
nouncer for "Pepper Young's
Family" on NBC, will have a sub-
stitute working for him for the
next eight weeks. Bentley is in
the hospital with a broken jaw.

Hopefuls
Look to Crowded
Days This Spring

Tmto Trips Already \r.Being Discussed By
Team Members

BY TOM CARTER
With the coming of the sun-,

warmer rays and the lengthensm
of the afternoons, various student
and faculty members have been
seen scampering about the camnu.
tennis courts.

This all reminds us that It ism
long until tennis will be the sub.
Ject of conversation and the meant
of exercise for a great many stu-
dents. The school will again be
represented in intercollegiate com-
petition by a tennis team Ed
Neville being in charge of' the
clerical negotiations.

This year's racqueteers should
be considerably stronger than last

year's swingers; the entire team
with the exception of Martin Lide
return with another year's pra&i

tice and experience under their

belts. This doesn't mean, however,
that the tennis team is a closed

issue. New students and those who
didn't quite make it last year will

be given a chance to prove their

ability through an elimination

tournament to be held a little later

in the spring. Finalists and other

good prospects will be able to

clash with last year's team mem-
bers by challenging them to match

play-

Ed Neville. Hal Childers. Brooks

Shirley. Frank Osment and Rollin

Osgood realize they will need

plenty of practice if they intend

to hold their positions this year

against some determined chal-

lengers.

Tentative trips are being worked

out, one including such teams as

Auburn, U. of Florida, Tampa U..

Stetson, and Rollins. Another

jaunt finds opposition of such cali-

ber as Mississippi College, Mill-

saps, Mississippi 8tate, U. of Mis-

sissippi, Southwestern, and Van-

derblt. It is hoped that Chatta-

nooga, Maryville and Tennessee

can be worked into this already

full schedule.

With plenty of competition and

some good trips assured the court*

of the college will soon be crowded

every afternoon with hopeful as-

pirants.

YOU'RE AT YOUR BEST,

When You Look Your Best!

Your personal appearance can be a great
asset, or a heavy liability. Regular dry
cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

you can't do this

all winter
You can't take little jaunts to Flor-
ida every time you feel like a little

swim. It'd be too expensive a prac-
tice; and then think of the cuts k^S^B
you'd get . . . ^fc«E<.

BUT YOU CAN BE A MEMBER OF™E B.A.C. FOR 3 MONTHS;

?»°rrtw
eS fhJ*.!.?;

A
-
C
;J

t,s just right for ^mming always, (re-
gardless of the season or the weather without. And it's just right
for handball, gyro work and for taking lovely sloshy showers. The

I ZJL^Il^l^ ii-
jU8t

?
bucks *<» a Period of thrle roonths,a .P~..1 .tuflen^gu, ft. ^r^ejngten bucks.
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ootball

'Spring' Practice
Wp PHILIP MARTIN

THINGS have come to such a

PAGE SEVEN

1 nrettv pass in recent years

*.t June and July are the only
*"\

hs unravaged by the cleats

2rfootball players. And even
*- aren't safe now. unless a

halt soon Is called to the Foot-

ill-
Year-Round Movement. The

Sit thing vou know we'll be

season openers on July

know, when

bavins

Fourth.

Time was, you

the college boys were content to

jear up the turf and crack bones

during the months of September,

October, and November. Then

they started invading December

md the next move was to start

playing "spring" practice In

March and April. Some of the

boys then stretched this spring

practice into May.

Well, sir, when "bow!" games

cropped up to take over January

and the professional-collegiate,

all-star game was invented for

August it looked for sure as if

fee millennium had arrived.

•They'll never go any further

sow," the sports fan said. "That's

th« limit."

And now?
• • •

T OOKING over thfsports news

^of the day, we find that tha

boys are cow considering Feb-

ruary as a football month. Al-

ready come reports of this and
feat team being called out for

sxalled "spring" practice.

Southwest Conference teams,

luch as Texas Christian Univer-
sity, already are out on the field

teaming some more strategy to

p«rpetrate on unsuspecting foes

next season.

Down in that part of the coun-
try the weather la Just about the
same from month to month, and
to the boys don't have to worry
•bout sleet and snow. Up north,

lt'i different The northern foot-
ball coaches want their boys out
on the field learning new stunts
but, because of the severe cold
and snow, they can't use varsity
field.

Does this atop the conscien-
tious coaches? It does not. They
take over the basketball court,
when the courtmen aren't using
lie floor, and drill the boys In-
fcms.

That's what

ivewent Pushes
to February

$ "°" 1 »
« "« • i M r . i s « ,

i

0'

*a ^. 1%

Bankheads' First Reunion Since '35

of the season's first coaches to start spring practice In
February is Coach Francis Schmidt at Ohio State. And here
Coach Schmidt is out showing the boys how to boot the old plf-

- the field for 5f

Is doing at Ohio State. The
Buckeyes already have started
training for their Intensive
schedule next season: you know,
Texas Christian, Purdue, South-
ern California, Northwestern,
Chicago. Indiana, Illinois, and
Michigan.

• • •

"pIVE days a week the Buckeyes
work out in their huge gym-

nasium. They wear tennis shoes
and gym clothes and the floor Is

with thick

rowed from the school wrestling
team.
Why are such teams as Ohio

State and Texas Christian drill-

ing already?

The answer can be found in

the schedules for next season.
Ohio State, for Instance, Is play-
ing Texas Christian in the sea-
son opener, as mentioned above.
You've got to be well along in

your plays as well as your fun-
damentals to meet such opposi-
tion right off tha bat

WASHINGTON. D. C—(ACP>—
One out of every 15 college stu-
dents is earning part of his ex-
pense* through employment in the
NYA program.

That is the claim of Aubrey
Williams, administrator of the
National Youth Administration.
The studem aid program has ex-
panded to include 15,817 more
students and 84 more colleges and
nniversi -ies. included in the total
of 124.818 .students and 1.686 in-

sBtutioas.

Undergraduates make up the
bulk of the NYA list with 119.583

towing monthly checks. Gradu-
ates number 5,235. Of the $1,869,-
1*3 allocation for student aid last
December. Si,770,533 was for un-
dergraduates and $98,610 for grad-

Williams faid that $309,498 more
*** expended for NYA projects in
December, 1936, than for the same
Dl,nth of 1935.

Jf*2?
Iy 98 i*r cent of U. S. in-
's *re Participating in tne

"went aid program, said Wtl-

J*
m«- To be eligible the collegew university must be non-profit-
ing and tax exempt. This em-
braces practically every degree-
anting institution in the coun-

ln regard to the fears express-
tlme ot t^ NYA's es-

JWshment in the summer of 1935

Carl , h¥
"an openIne wed*e

"

"Ktaate control of the
^ucational system, Williams de-

Ice Queen Sees

First Snow

eorrfn

l

l?,
fears to™ be€n allayed

Solely as the program has de-
gj}***- The NYA has not inter-

*atLi"
any whatever with

tters of curricula or adminis-

of f
i°
n

'
and the actual working

£jwprogram in each institution
Been teft entirely in the hands

PHILLIPS H. LORD TAKES A
four-weeks' rest after his "Gang
Busters" program of Feb. 24, the
first vacation radio's No. 1 Idea
Man has had since June, 1935.

Col. H. Norman Schwarzpoff,
former head of the New Jersey
state police, will handle the "Gang
Busters" program during Lord's
absence. No successor has been se-
lected yet for "We. the People."

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 29^,

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT CO.

404 No. 19th St. Phone 3-3907

The speaker of the House, William B. Bankhead, declares time out
from his heavy congressional duties to stage the first reunion with
his famous daughter in two years. The speaker and his daughter^
Tallulah, star of stage and screen, are shown here as they visited

at a party given in their honor In Washington, where Miss Bank-
head was seen by her father in a finished play for the first time,

The Ideal of Fraternities

SYRACUSE, N. Y.—(ACP) —
The behavior of the individual

fraternity men and not the pur-
pases of the fraternity was chal-

lenged in the final sessions of the

Interfraternity Conference held at

Syracuse University.

"Unless we live up to fraternity

criteria, our days are numbered."
said lohn D. Scott, secretary of

Delta Upsilon. during a round ta-

ble conference. "It isn't the fra-

ternity aims and purposes that are

challenged but the behavior of the

individual fraternity men."

Dr. Harry Rogers, president of

the Brooklyn Polytechnic Insti-

tute said: "Naturally fraternities

such as at Dartmouth, with 75

members, fewer than 20 of whom
ale living in the chapter house,
cannot be successful.

"The aims of the fraternity are

to develop personality and char-
acter through warmth of close per-

sonal companionship. I doubt
whether the freshmen know the
seniors of their house at Dart->
mouth."

Pretty Florence Allen of Bir-

mingham, Ala., came north to

reign as queen of the 27th Dart-

mouth Ice Carnival at Hanover,

N. H., and saw her first snow. A
heavy blanket of snow made

this year's carnival events lively

and spectacular.

ol the institutions- own authori-

ties.

"The fact that approximately 98

per cent of the accredited colleges

and universities in the country

have adopted this program as a

means of assitsance to students of

limited means is adequate testi-

mony of its value."

SPECIAL PRICES

for COLLEGE DANCES

CORSAGES

CORSAGES
for the Theta Kappa
Nu's next Tuesday and
for the Amazons Feb-
ruary 25.

DU£ up

SLACK'S
2M 3rd Avenue, North

Not
Everybody
Knows
That - -

the College Bookstore sells

FRED JONES9 ICE CREAM

We do! And everybody does know that

Jones' Cream is the very best in town . . .

the creamiest.

And everything else the Co' lege Book
Store sells is of the best quality. You can
always depend on that!

the

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE
Located Conveniently On The Campus "*

-EVEN COLLEGIANS GET
IN A HURRY, SOMETIMES

When you gotta go, and gotta be there on time,

then go Royally. Pick up the phone, call Royal

and the tab will be at the door quicker than

well-known fox.

dial 3-3121

for Quick, Safe

Cab Service!

ROYAL CAB CO.
Low Rates, and 5 ride for the Price of 1
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ORIGIN OF ALPHABET
General opinion had it that the

alphabet was transmitted to us

from the Greeks through the

Phoenicians. It appears, from a

recent announcement of Dr. Julius

Obermann, professor of Semitic*

at Yale University, that we in-

herited our ABCs from a little-

known people of northern Syria.

Raising his conclusions on the

Btudy of cuneiform alphabet writ-

ings on clay tablets unearthed six

years ago at Ras Shamra in Syria

Dr. Gbermann claims the Greeks

really borrowed an archaic form

of this Semitic alphabet and pre-

served it.

Meanwhile, the Semitic form

changed, developed in its home
country and evolved into the al-

phabet used by the Phoenicians

the Moabites and the Hebrews.

Tracing the alphabet to Ras
Shamra dissolves the perplexities

of ABC-historians, he explained

The Greeks used many more than

the Phoenicians did. Accounting

for the non-Phoenician elements

was a problem. Now these ele-

ments can be shown ' one and all

to be present in the cuneiform al-

phabet from Ras Shamra."

More than $1,000 worth of valu-

ables have been stolen from fra-

ternity houses on the campus of

Washington and Lee University

this

AN INTERVIEW WITH VULCAN

BY BEN BRAND

Old Vulcan stands with commanding pride,

From pedestal high his vision's wide

With his mighty arm he points to the sky

And watches the legions passing by.

"Look, what is that I see at my feet?

A valley, its happiness made complete.

Why should I not be proud where I stand.

As I have the world at my command?

"I have no right at all to whine,
For the ore, and the steel, and the coal are mine,

And in the distance I can see

Great things that science made from me.

"As you climb this rock-ribbed mountain side,

You can see that I am a man of pride,

And I think this spot here on the crest

Is the greatest home that I've possessed."

Ben Brand, caretaker of Science Hall, is the oldest employee of

Birmingham- Southern College in point of service. For forty-two years

he has lived in Jones Valley. Poetry is an accumulation of inspira-

tions for him.

He reads. his poem printed above with peculiar vigor force.

""pATIENT Bites Off End of

Nurse's Nose.'* Probably

Just another of the dangers of

petting on a bumpy road.
• • •

Hindu laws of Manu condone
lies uttered to save one's life or

compliment a lady— lies which
often go hand In hand.

Children have a keener
of touch than adults, knowing
just when dad is good for a

nickeL
• • •

A distinguished American
artist says that art is immeasur-
ably ahead of music and archi-

tecture. When architecture be-

comes surrealistic, we'll give up
• • •

That tourist guide who got

lost a few blocks from the home
of some relatives must have

tried to figure out one of his own
maps.

The Sigma Nus at Oregon State

College have introduced the idea ot

having a hired chaperon at their

fraternity during Saturday eve-

nings.
1

history the workman j***
given some leisure to read *
and develop a hobby The
has in every respect been 7T*
godmother to the toiler anJ ll^
is no fear that it win bmJL

here

Frankenstein monster JSS?*
;ventually destroy man 2? 2P
*tor." Dr. James Shelby X"*
president of Clarkson Coiw

5
'

Technology, believes that the t°*
Serena-machines'' will not
af control.

1 m «a

ASSEY Tm

<';

1

eres aroma

oryou

%

...a picture of Chesterfield

tobacco just as it comes out of

the 1000 -pound wooden hogs-

heads after ageingfor three years.

If you could be there when these hun-

dreds of hogsheads are opened up

... if you could see this mild ripe

tobacco, prime and ready to be made

into Chesterfield Cigarettes ... see the

golden color of the leaf . . . and get *

whiff of that delightful aroma . .
.
y°"'d

say • • •

"Delicious . . . makes me

think of fruit cake."

Mild, ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos...

aged three years . . . make Chesterfield an outstanding

cigarette... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
Coprrigiu tt&. Liggett & Krai To«*cco Co.
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REYNOLDS FINDS A NEW FLY.

By MARTIN KRUSKOPF

We leaned back in one of the

hails before the desks in the

*»cks of rhe library musing about

Xre to find an idea for this

2c Suddenly we had to blink

Lcaase M'tnie shining surface;

JTun the hill threw the bright-

ness of the morning sun into our |
ens It was a car passing up Ark-

|
adel'phia Koad. We looked down I

upon the road for a little while,
j

watching 1 he ears as they moved
j

up and down the hill. How swiftly

they did move! How smoothly and

silently! (That is, for the most

part; occasionally some relic of a

pasf'dav came puffing up or snort-

ing down - And, for the most

part, how beautiful they looked

in their sleekness, shinyness, and

flowing features. With a little im-

agination the scene became a Uto-

pian landscape. A few years ago

you mav have read about such

vehicles in a book by Wells or may
have seen them in the drawings

of artists who like to paint the

future. Men imagined them then;

today they actually eixst. In our

day the future comes swiftly. We
can see it moving toward us, and

we are ov erwhelmed by the new
things that it brings.

RALPH ADAMS

Dr. Lyman Ward, president of

Southern Industrial Institute,

Camp Hill, Ala., this week invit-

ed Mr. Adams, business manager
of LA REVUE, to speak at the

commencement exercises of the In-

stitute In June. The Institute is

a Universalist school.

The English writer, J. B. Priest-

ley, traveling in America recently,

stayed for awhile in Arizona and
Nevada On visiting Boulder Dam
he was struck by the actual pos-

sibility of earth becoming Utopia.

"Here in this western American
wilderness," he says, "the new
men, the man of the future, has

done something, and what he has

done takes your breath away.

When you look down at that vast

smooth wall, at Its towers of con-

crete, its power stations, at the

new lakes and cataracts it has
created, and you see the men who
have made it all moving far be-

low like ants or swinging perilous-

ly in midair as if they were little

spiders, and you note the majes-
tic order and rhythm of the work,

you are visited by emotion that

is hard to describe." Priestley was
impressed by a characteristic of

the thing which he called utility-

art. The purpose of the structure

is to supply water for irrigation

and electricity for power, and ev-
ery part of it contributes to the
purpose. Yet Its beauty Is tremen-
dously inspiring; a new sort of
art has come without design for

K. The tiling is a symbol of what
could be, just as the modern mo-
tor car is. There Is another such
symbol to the north, of us in the
Tennessee Valley. There it is a
whole region that is being stream-
lined. All around us are these tan-
talizing promises of a new day
•waiting ;he development of some
economy of abundance.

* » «

There is something about these
previews of tomorrow that reveals
the hew way man will work and
11ve in the future. These works
oi utility-art are impersonal. Man
(spelled with the "m" capitalized)
jnade them, and not a man or a
lew men. Our motor cars, for ex-
ample—some bear the names of
individual men, but who are the
wtantK'xx engineers, designers and
assemblymen who actually created
wse machines? They, and these
other things, are too great, too
^Plicated for single minds; they
are the '"roits of cooperative In-
telligence. The individual units of
'his intelligence are a new kind
f men. They are individuals in

County Option To
Be Contested By
Group of Students

Under the leadership of Miss

Florence Norton, the young peo-

ple of the city are uniting in a

movement to contest the passage

of the impending county option

bill on March 10. A definite pro-

gram has been scheduled, In

which some college young people

are expected to join.

On the 6th of March, at 2:30

in the afternoon, a parade will

move across the city from the

Municipal Auditorium. At 2 in the

afternoon on the 7th of March, a

mass meeting of the youth of the

vicinity will be held at the au-

ditorium to fight the passage of

the option bill.

A program will be broadcast

over Radio Station WBRC on

Thursday afternoon from 6:45-7

p.m. Speeches of three minutes

duration will also be made in the

various churches in the Birming-

ham vicinity by students In op-

position to the liquor measure.

A group of students from

Southern are taking part in the

figtit against the bill.

DUBBED 'SCIARA

Godfather To Fly"
Murmurs Prof

Happily

BY MILTON CHRISTIAN
Peeling the urge for more and

better flies, the illustrious Dr.
Reynolds of our biology depart-
ment has done went and discov-
ered a new one. Well, maybe he
didn't discover it. but he did do
enough research on it to have the
creature named after him. Per-
haps it isnt a fly. Dr. Reynolds
say it looks like- a gnat, but that's
immaterial. A gnat resembles a
fly. A fly resembles a gnat, and
neither one makes a sweet house-
hold pet.

The tly, so Doc avers, first at-
tracted him at Johns Hopkins.
Then later he had chance to ob-
serve the creature in Prasier's
nursery. After the second en-
counter he decided to delve deep-
er into the mysteries of this Ut-
ile dlptera. The result Is that
there exists now a tiny four-footed
fly name Sciara reynoldsi. Of
course the fly existed before this

title was attached to him but not
with the same dignity that he
does now.

Not a Gaudy Fly
Sciara reynoldsi, according to

Its Columbus, Is an unpretentious-
ly colored thing. Its coat Is black,

ond scattered about over Its body
are patches of sombre grey. But
the delightfully fascinating thing
about Sciara is its one distin-

guishing mark of sartorial fas-

tidiousness. Adorning its tiny an-
kles (If you use your fly-ankle

glasses) are brown spats. Dr.

Reynolds objected violently to the
mention of this animal, his name-
sake, as a wearer of spats. His
idea was to call the brown color-

ing a "something-or-other." But
knowing the capabilities of South-
?rn's students, I thought it best to

give a definition a little more
vague and abstract—something not

quite so definite as his.

In contrast to the knowledge of

his clothes, the character of Sciara

Is known to only a small extent.

After all, It takes a keen observer

of life to determine the Inner

workings of a fly's mind. Dr.

Reynolds has, however, noticed

that Mr. or Mrs. (as the case

might be) Reynoldsi isnt very

compatible with other winged in-

sects. A result, we concluded, of

either an inferiority or a super-

iority complex. Remembering the

spats, I am inclined to favor the

(Continued on Page Two)

Bug's Godfather

DR. J. PAUL REYNOLDS

POLL
Campus Bigshots
Disagree With

Majority

By MILDRED DODSON
The common run of students

here voted In the Birmingham
Post poll 282 "yes" and 180 "no"

IMPRESSIONS OF A TANK RIDE
By Capt. H. LONGSTREET BOGGS, K.C.

I swear by General Smedley
Butler s beard that I was walking

down Fifth Avenue I see coming

toward me or was it just squat

I left and there was that book of

poems.

Then the tank began to move,
and my swain—swine, what th"— " « » «»»•%« w ,, ......... ..

ting there by Itself moaning? heck—said apropos, "Move over."

There were so many people around He was not talking to the tank.
. .. * —A ft 1V<. 4.1- , l.io A. - - » _a . i— ...,.«,;„

this blessed

England
plot, this isle, this

Oh, I mean the
He was not looking at the traffic.

It was t And we drove on turn

tank. . . ,. The flag was flying ing over to my mind the thought

when asked whether they favored

President Roosevelt's idea of

changing the Supreme Court

membership. But campus big-

shots and student leaders (hush

saying Oh yeah!) are almost

unanimously with the minority.

They dont want their Supreme
Court changed by yOu, Mr. Roose-

velt, or anyone else.

How do I know? I went around

and asked them.
I also found out Birmingham-

Southern is the only Alabama
College to vote with the presi-

dent At the University the way
students voted "no" was enthu-

siastic and final, with the count

Being 749 to 374 against.

Getting down to cases on this

campus, here's the way students

spoke up here when I approached
them:
Hugh McEniry: (president of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon): "I'm em-
phatically opposed to a revision of

the Supreme Court. I believe it

Is against the will of the Ameri-

can people. I think it will destroy

the system of checks and bal-

ances, will remove the only sane

governmental agency we have."

Max Fleckner: (Swissman) "I

thirik Roosevelt's right; he
doesn't want to establish an old

(Continued on Page Two)
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LAUD SNAVELY

WITH BANQUET
Glenn, Montgomery
And Echols To

Speak

On Friday, March 5, the local

chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, the
honorary educational fraternity,

will have a Founders' Day ban-
quet In the Student Activities

Building at 6:30 p.m. honoring
President Guy E. Snavely for his
work at the college.

Plans for the banquet are being
made by Prof. Perry W. Woodham
of the economics department, who
is assistant bursar here. He has
dispatched a number of attractive

invitations to members of the fra-

ternity over the state and promi-
nent Alabama educators. He says
that he expects a large attendance
because of the menu and what he
calls "a short, snappy program

—

with new twists at several points."

Besides educators, at the ban-
quet will be leaders in the field

of religion, and the state's busi-

ness and professional life. Cards
have been sent out to several

hundred and advance return no-
tices of attendance indicate a
good crowd.

Those attending will hear Dr.
C. B. Glenn, superintendent of
city schools; Dr. Robert Echols,
pastor of McCoy Memorial Meth-
odist church; and Mr. A. C. Mont-
gomery, local businessman.

Dr. Snavely is a former national
president of Kappa Phi Kappa.
The present head of the frater-

nity is President Gilbert W. Mead
of Washington College, Chester-
town, Md., a former dean of this

college.

Plates for the banquet are priced

at one dollar.

that each has his own ideas and
feelings and plans for personal
happiness. But their designs for
» life of satisfaction do not In-
clude brazen self-assertion and

'th
8Iandizement

-
T**6 new order

Jnat is emerging is too great for

dust
8TCat captalns of ta ~

justry of the last generation will
like dwarfs beside the gigan-m creations of the cooperative

intelligence
of the

of Man.

1*1 GAMMA Ml?
A very important meeting of all

|*»»bers of Pi Gamma Mu will« held at 2:80 today (Firday) In

H* <£*Pel auditorium. Dr. Henry
an-

from the gas mast ... but It wasn't

running for the bill that had not

been paid. This tank was there.

"Gad, sir— ' (dash does not

stand for profanity) quothed my
khaki-clad comrade, the guard of

honor of this military ecoutre-

ment. "wouldst care for a spin in

mine armour-clad chariot?" Quoth

I, "Maze ooey." "O. K., Toots,

leap in, my dear old stag at eve."

In lept he. And me.

"She comes darn near making
50," he tells me, on a clear day.

<on a clear day should have been

in quotes but—oh. well) and, eyes

popped, tank popping, lots of noise

around the place.

To describe the vague and gadg-

ety interior I might say it had a

vague and gadgety Interior—throt-

tles to the left of us, machine

guns to the right of us, bums all

around us. They stared. They had

such big feet. The tank began to

move, or did it start In that other

paragraph? But no matter. Feet.

Seats and little shelves over there

A man s head Levers. Feet. And
some of the most gadgety gadgets.

Thus and so.

Sitting th«« Ithou^jrf^my

I

that here was a man and a tank

in Birmingham The tank began
to nose about hungrily for a bank
to topple dawn for the newsreels.

I suggested the First National.

"Does It have chiropractors In It?"

the tank was thinking. Never top-

ple down a bank with defenceless

chiropractors In It, so we stopped

at the hotel—he went to get "his

toothbrush but surely no tooth-

brush out of the laundry bag

where he got It.

Mostly it was just rattling and
every now and then this tank-
radio—nine tons—gears and things

—he muttered. His old mutter

didn't know where he was at that

moment. And neither did I. Very

dark. Do Imagine him like some

dusty monk in a dustier cowl-
blotches of ink spots.

"O marry! Get me out of here.

Nevermore." And the Molton was

just now coming opposite. To
where beyond these voices there

Is peace. In Shakespear, where it

says cut him up in little pieces.

Goody-goody for you: goody-goody

for me, we bad it coming to us.

A smart salute, a volley of rifle

fire, and all wa*

Peace Worker Is

Coming In March
According to advices received

here Wednesday by students in-

terested in the peace movement,
George Faust, new field secretary

of the Emergency Peace Cam-
paign, will be here to confer with

them on March 7 and 8.

Mr. Faust succeeds to the place

in the campaign formerly held by

Stuart Wright who visited here

last November. On the occasion

of Mr. Wright's visit, students

were pre- occupied with mid-se-

mester examinations and he got

a scant hearing. Because of this

Mr. Faust hoDes to follow up with

a more availing visit. *

Mr. Faust says ne hopes to help

the students here who are inter-

ested in promoting peace. His

work is to suggest techniques and

programs of action to them based

on his experience and the expe-

rience o; students on other cam-

puses. _
He wrote from Baton Rouge.

La., where he is now at work With

the students of L, 8. U. The Em-
ergency Peace Campaign to y»-
sored by the American Society at

O. D. K Chooses
Representatives

To Atlanta Meet
Frederick Mayer, former vice-

president of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa, has succeeded to the presi-

dency vacated by Paul Clem, who
is now enrolled at Emory Univer-
sity, continuing his ministerial

studies. William Hugh McEniry,
Jr., replaces Mayer as vice presi-

dent of the local O. D. K. Chap-
ter.

The chapter here named Ma-
yer, the new president, and Ken-
neth (Tip) Morland, junior mem-
ber, as delegate and alternate

delegate respectively to represent

them at the national meeting of

the fraternity which meets in
Atlanta, April 1-2-3.

Dr. Guy E. Snavely is national

president of Omicron Delta Kap-
pa. He has requested a large num-
ber of the student and faculty

members of the Birmingham-
Southern chapter to come and
visit the national meeting for one
or two of the three days of meet-
ing to "give me support and have
my home chapter out in good
numbers," he explained. Dr. Snav-
ely will be in the chair at all the
meetings during the national con-
vention, which meets at Atlanta's

Bilfrhore Hotel.

CLARIOSOPHIC TO
HEAR DEBATE

The women's debate team of
Union University, Jackson, Tenn..

win be guests of the Clartosophic

Literary Society. March 2.

They will debate the team of
Birmingham-Southern who are
Elizabeth Webb and Rae Berliner.

The subjecf will be, "Resolved
That Congress Should be Empow-
ered to Regulate Maximum Hours
and Minimum Wi
try."

The debate will take
]

2 at 12:45 in the
The student body is Invited.
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STUDENTS GET

BID TO INTER-

FAITH PARLEY

Drs. Snavely, Hawk
Take Parts In

Meet

FROM THE

Editor's Mail
|

Anti-Dust Mask
Back in West

Birmingham - Southern students
fend faculty have been invited to

attend the Alabama Conference
on Human Relations meeting at

the Tutwiler Hotel today, and con-
tinuing through Sunday. Febru-
ary 28.

The movement is sponsored by a
local central committee composed
of interested pastors, rabbis,
priests, and educators. It is af-

filiated with the National Con-
ference of Jews and Christians.

The purpose of the gathering, as

stated by the committee, is "To
promote Justice, amity, under-
standing and cooperation among
Jews, Catholics, and Protestants
in America."
Two from Birmingham - South-

ern are taking prominent parts
on the program. Dr. Snavely will

preside as chairman at the open-
ing and closing sessions, and Dr.
E. Q. Hawk will speak Saturday
pn "Religion and Social Justice."
Among the outstanding national

delegates who will take part on
the program are: Rabbi James G.
Heller, of Cincinnati; Father C. W.
Webb, of Buffalo; Dr. Ashby Jones,
noted Baptist leader, of Atlanta;
Abbot Ambrose Reger, president
of St. Bernard College, Cullman;
Dr. T. H. Napier, dean of Alabama
College. Montevallo, and Dr. Lee
Bidgood. dean of University of
Alabama.
The chief subjects will be, "Re-

ligion and Social Justice," "Re-
ligion and Higher Education," and
"Religion and Public School Edu-
cation." There will be open fo-
rums on Saturdays and Sunday
when all present may express their
views on the current problems of
the religious world today, as they
affect the three dominant Ameri-
can faiths.

Editor, The Gold and
Dear Sir:

For some time I have been
marshalling my courage to pro-

pound a question for you and—

I

hope—your readers. Kruskopf's

declaration of your willingness to

consider letters on any topic fi-

nally clenched my determination

to submit it to you. It is this:

Is today the day after yesterday

or the day before tomorrow?
This question has troubled me

for a long time. For my peace

of mind I have been forced to

form a tentative conclusion which
logic assures me is correct, but I

need mor^l support. I will give

you my opinion and would like

to know if you agree with me.
To begin with I analyzed the

question carefully to reach an un-
derstanding of all factors involved.

These factors I give as the hy-
pothesis yf the problem, to- wit:

Each day as we know it is 24
hours long. In addition, we have
two other days to fit into this

time-space, the day after yester-

day and the day before tomorrow.
Each of these days must be 24
hours in length. Yet we find by
actual measurement that the time-
space between yesterday and to-

morrow is only 24 hours in size-

length. Our problem, then, is to

fit three days each 24 hours long

into a single space of 24 hours.

Some persons to whom I have
proposed this question have im- (Continued From Page One,
mediately stated that today is people*

1 home!" (Says Maxie. be-

Right Oat OfTheAir
By n ¥ SERVICE

Black blizzards, sweeping out of
the ' Dust Bowl" from Kansas to

Texts, brought new suffering to

the west, while the east faced
heavy rains, snows, and flood
conditions. So dense were the
new dust storms that residents
of the affected area resorted to
dust masks, such as this Okla-
homa City woman is wearing.

POLL

both the day after yesterday and
the day before tomorrow. This,

however, is preposterous. A brief

inspection will serve to demon-
strate its absurdity. By the exten-
sion of a simple principle of high

ing facetious)

Milton Christian: (Gold and
Black Staff); "I'm opposed to any
changes in the Supreme Court be-
cause there is a strong possibility

school physics one can easily see °f establishing a political machine

that no two time factors can oc- to be used for a President s own

cupy the same time-space.

REYNOLDS
(Continued From Page One)

latter possibility. Society snub-
bing the swine, as it were.
As for Sciara's gastronomic

tastes, while not quite in accord-
ance with mine, at least it might
be said that they are very inex-
pensive. Mold and the like t what's
like?) furnish most of the dishes
to be found in the Reynoldsi
household—the household in most
cases being a nursery (flower).

Second Cousin of Fly
Tracing the lineage of Sciara

Reynoldsi was rather difficult also
since no fossils were left for pos-
terity to spade over. About the
best knowledge we have of its
relatives, if we take Dr. Reynolds-
theory, is that it is a second cou-
sin to a house fly. Personally I
couldn't understand why it should
be a second and not a first cousin.
Put Doctor explained rather ob-
scurely that some fly known ar
Sciara coprophilia commands the
coveted position as cousin num-
ber one, and far be it from me to
dispute a house fly's kin.
• Of course, this discovery might-
not interest you, but it means
that r. Reynolds' name wil! be born
down through the ages on the
wings of an insect. In fact, so de-
sirous was he of having his name
remembered by posterity that when
I talked to him he was prepar-
ing to round up a litter of the in-
sects and send them to Johns
Hopkins. Modesty, we realize, is
pne of Doc s virtues, but don't be
surprised if he hands to you a
bronze plaque bearing a pert little
fly under which is an inscription:
Sciara reynoldsi, a bug, named
after Dr. J. Paul Reynolds, a pro-
fessor.

We see then that we can dis-

pose of only one of our three days
In the space between yesterday
and tomorrow. What becomes of

he other two? To say that they
do not exist Is simply begging tne

question; besides, simple logic will

convince one of their existence.

This is the point of the question,

and here is my solution.

The answer lies in that portion

of Einstein's theory which deals

with the curvature of space- time.

The shortest distance between two
points is the straight line joining

them, and it is on this line that

we have been measuring our time
—indeed, we have no instruments
for measuring it on any other line.

But such measurement is inher-

ently inaccurate. Our days are dis-

posed of as follows With the ter-

minal instant of yesterday as one
point and the initial instant of to-

morrow as another an arc is de-
scribed equal in length to the in-

tervening time factors under con-
sideration. Along this line the day
after yesterday, the day before to-

morrow, and today dispose them-
selves. Q. E. D.
Does not this rationale .seem

reasonable to you? Is not its pel-

lucidity admirable? Such ratio-

cination is comprehensible to the
veriest simpleton (and I doubt to

anyone else*. Do you concur with
me on this question—or have you
other ideas on the subject? If so,

I pray you reveal them, for I am
almost driven to distraction from
poring over the matter.

Sincerely,
CECIL CURTIS.

Editor's Note:- This unique the-
ory is being turned over to the
physics department for testing.

The writer of it is being turned
over to the nearest psychopathic
ward for testing. The letter itself

is being turned over to write this
note on the back and we hope you
have turned over to the dirt col-
umn by this time.

Before a certain Purdue Uni-
versity professor accepted a bet
challenge on the outcome of the
Indiana-Purdue game, sent to him
by a fellow professor at Indiana
University, he dug up statistics
showing that Purdue had won the

Chewers Of Gum
Classified By Prof

Dr. Alfred M. Nielson, profes-
sor of economic geography at New
York University, has an aversion
for chewers of gum. Here is how
he classifies them:
"There are five types of gum-

chewers. First, the type which
chews with a gentle, oscillating
motion, like a contented cow. Next,

, the type which chews to the rhy-majority of games, he watched thm of Fred Astalre and Ginaer
~f i^?

1

SLffif*^ and «>asult- Rogers. Thirdly, the kind knowned wtth athletic
i
directors. as the 'railroad chewer.' They

sure mat Purdue would produce noises like the 'clickety-

ends—in lime!"
Marcia Matthews: (society edi-

tor of Gold and Black » : "I prefer
not to express an opinion on the
suoject."

Tom (Marmaduket Edwards:
• Fossil Features): "I am against
increasing it (the Supreme Court*
as Mr. Roosevelt proposes at the
present."

Charles Fant: "I'm for revision;
I have no reason." (This confes-
sion was unsolicited.)

Richard Sexton: ( president of
Alpha Tau Omega >: "It seems to I

me it depends upon the people
concerned. Personally I'm in favor J

of revision; I thins it will come."]
Ed Neville: (president of Kap-

|

pa Alpha): "Favor the changes
because in five to four decisions
Hie power of one man is equal to
Tnat of the most powerful dicta-
tor. That a young person's ideas
are more progressive than an old-
er person s^a person of 70 is

bound to be conservative."
Neville denies quoting Dr. Hawk

who holds similar views, but ac-
knowledges having been influ-
enced by an article in the maga-
zine, "Alabama." on the subject.
Don Sims: (Secretary to Dr.

Snavely)
:

' Give Roosevelt a blame
check; anything he does is O.K."
Dee Foster: (Assistant Editor

of La Revue* : "I'm definitely op-
posed to the proposed revision
because it points toward a dicta-
tors?^ and I'm for democracy!"
• striking Statue of Liberty pose)
FOR DEMOCRACY !

"

Ed Cooper: (President of the
Student Body): "I'm opposed to
making changes in the Supreme
Court recommended by President
Roosevelt, because I think it will
mean maicing too many additions
at one time, be packing the Su-
preme Court In a way. It seems
to me that a better plan would
be to set an age limit and retire
them gradually-^say, one every
two years."

Mary Martin, beautiful vocalist

heard on the Victor Moore-Helen

Broderick programs, prizes one fan

letter more than
any she ever re-

ceived. It comes
from Weather-
ford, Texas, and
says: "You gotta
right pretty
voice, Mary, but
to us you will

always be the
daughter of
Preston Martin,
the squarest
Federal Judge
we have ever
had in this
grand state of

Texas."

•••A porter in Hollywood was Ax-
ing seats in the NBC studio from
which the Thursday Night Music
Hall is broadcast, before the audi-
ence was due. There was only one
fellow there and he tried the piano,

whistled, gave each orchestra instru-

ment a whirl and worked out his

own ideas In stage lighting. The
porter was about to throw him out
when he discovered it

Crosby!

•••Phil Baker
never fails to
spend a few
minutes before
each broadcast
in conference
with his heck-
ling butler, Bot-
tle, so that
comedian and
stooge don't go
too far astray
in their ad-libs.

Phil tips Bottle
where to expect
deviations from
the script but he
doesn't tell him

what he'll say. He expects Bottle to
provide his own answer.

•••Ferde Grofe's proposed coast-
to-coast concert tour will let him do
something he has always wanted to
do—write the musical geography of
the United States.

••* Diminutive
Olivia De Havil-
land feels pretty
much at home
in Radio Theatre
now as a result
of her past ap-
pearances. When
she arrived early
for the first day
of "Captain
Blood." rehear-
sals nobody else
was on hand.
She pulled a
table to the mid-
dle of the stage,
arranged enough
chairs for the I

cast and sat down to study her
wript.

•••Every time Ed Wynn d»,K
the stage for one of hiT^ 08

spots during an NBC broad«5
M*1'

sjhnkles some dust on SmL*
dated pair of shoes, if he da^T?'
is afraid his comedy snot^X
ham McNamee wul flop

*

•••Joe Cook is

likely to do al-
m o s t anything
in his Saturday
night show. In
vaudeville they
billed him as a
"one-man-show**
and in a recent
br oadcast he
played a violin,

a guitar and the
piano besides
acting as master
o f ceremonies
and comedy of
the

•••A secret of Robert

singers with his orchestra Is a devS
he worked out himself. He actulm
"breathes" with the singers. fiS
perfect coordination of voice andS
strumental accompaniment.

dates,no
Graeser's answer
to all invitations.

Says she's too
busy singing. A
three-hour sing-
ing lesson is one
part of her daily
schedule and she
works every day
on the numbers
she is to sing in
the Saturday
Night Party.
Three trips to
the Metropolitan
Opera House
each week to
hear the leading
members of her
own profession,

"must."

Lucia Graetee

she considers a

•••Conrad Thibault, famous but
tone who spent five consecutive
sons in Paris studying voice. .

make another European jaunt %
summer.

Olivia
Oe Ilavtlland

••• Charlie
Butterworth has
always been in-
terested in the
speed with
which a good
Joke travels Asa
test, he told a
new one to three
people In Holly-
wood. He wrote
to six friends In

New York City,
asking them to
write him as
soon as they
heard it. All six
wrote within
three weeks. Furthermore, the
has been used on two comedy shown

Charles
Butterworth

win on the basis of all the sub-
stantiation, he mailed his accep-
tance to the Indiana professor
When the game ended in a tie,

both professors breathed mot*
easily and re-pocketed their re-
spective nickle*.

click' of a train.
"Then comes two types of syn-

chronisers. First, those who syn-
chronize their mouths with their
pencils, and, secondly, Chose who
time the movements of thei Jaws
with the speed of the lecturer."

PYRAMID OF FUTURE
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
Until recently it seemed that

the novel idea of a half-blind
tottering gentleman who died in
the Ozarks of Arkansas last spring
would pass along with him.
He suggested that someone erect

a 130-foot-high pyramid, fill it
with modern products, and seal it
hermetically.
"This civilization is going to the

dogs," he said, "and when the
year 8113 rolls around, the people
can open the pyramid up and see
just what was wrong with the
people back in 1936."

Now Oglethorpe University has
adopted the' idea. With the co-
operation of Scientific America it

plans to bulla the pyramid and
stock it with everything from a
sound film record of greetings
from the president of the United
States to the citizens of 8113 to

present day brands of

Thieves at the University of

Texas are playful. After a mid-
night swipe of $8. one left a note
which read. "Thanks for the eight
bucks! Will return later," Signed
"Ima Robber."

A handmade microscoDe worth
$1,500. probably the only one of
its kind in the United States, is

owned by Dr. W. N. Christopher,

assistant professor of bacteriology

at Louisiana State University.

Let's

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 89%
will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT CO.

8t Phone 3-3997

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have tne latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

Mic 144c

pkg.

SAVE MONEY
ON

*pkg. CIGARETTES -

Sm *i
S'^Ucky strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold,

f^" t«vi
Pe/„carton; minimum order two car-

tons. WE PAY POSTAGE! Send Money Or-

DER C . O D
CHeCk With order

-
N0 °R"

trta*^
0^* * Dept. CA

W. Washington St. Chicago, W*
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They protest the protesters

Cof-irp To 'augh 001 °f existence
C

t^e much-denounced Loui-

LxMiition or ra triotic Societies,

Tulane University students have or-

ganized the Coalition of Red Hunters

to protest attacks made by the first

group on their teachers. Moise S.

Steeg, one of the second coalition's

organizers, is shown addressing a recent

open-air meeting. Above he is waiving

a red paper effigy of a campus red. At
left he is crumpling it up because

burning it would bring more red into

the scene.

It's summertime for sports at the U.S. island university

T'oP P)anrP GcraW Greenwell, kicking star of the University of Hawaii soccer team,
1 UC -LydllvC Jogs some almost-classic toe dancing in getting off a long and high

ns in the intra-university league. intmunonaione in a two

Inspectors found them at their boofc

It was examination week *»t the U. S. Naval Academy when
Charles Edison, new assistant secretary of the navy, was

ported on his first inspection trip of the institution by Admiral David
««ers, so they found all of the future admirals busy.

Tour

it*

210 N. 19th Street

Instructor F. F. Smith at the

Northeast Center of Louisiana
State University believes in ex-

panding students* vocabularies.

Each week he -

requires his English

classes to learn 18 new words.

Williams
1911 3rd Ave.—"Fashion Center"



Grill £^»J
Wesleyan University

(Middletown, Conn.)
students is the finely

appointed and serviced

grill in Downey House,
undergraduate social
center,

'Hit hard and hit often" says Coach Manassa Mauler

TlltOr ^rizc^8nter turr*d restaurateur turned teacher—is the career record of Jack

Dempsey, who has just been named boxing coach at the University of Miami.
He's shown here giving Andy Csaky a few pointers in preparation for a tough schedule of

80 Musicians Follow this Baton

Aftda&tel The trnwc must

(ISeto* through*e middle pa***

Without
Dasch
of the

O^odo! The tot^ ^
when tfaii^SjSSfagr*
r00m is fatted witn '

Aout resorting to tempera
'Vs Northwestern Un

neni or histrionics, Dsr-vcor

ersity*» symphony ore!

udem-faculty musical groups in the
careful

w

win on the basis of all the sub-
stantiation, he mailed his accep-
tance to the Indiana professor.
When the game ended to a tie,

both professors breathed
easily and re-pocketed their re-
spective ruckle*

click* of a train.

•Then comes two types of syn-
chronizers. First, those who syn-
chronize their mouths with their
pencils, and, secondly, those who
time the movements of thei Jaws
with the speed of the lecturer."

plans to bulla ine pyramid and
stock it with everything from a
sound film record of greetings
from the president of the United
States to the citizens of 8113 to

present day brands of

£eJ or Certified Check with order. NO OR-
jjcjH C. O. D.

Sacks, Grene & Sievers
308 W. Wtabiagtoa St

Dept. CA
Chicago, lit



SOCIETY
Bond Street View of Last

Night's Amazon Hop Give
"Courtly Splendor of MaIe~Attire Made

Part of The Permanent Record

I

Complimenting the active mem-
gers of the Amazons Club, inter-

sorority organization, Alumnae of

tbe group entertained on Thurs-

day evening with a formal dance

at the Pickwick Club.

This annual affair according to

the traditions of its founding on

I^ap Year was a girl-break dance

with the young ladies playing hots

for the evening. The members of

Aniazcns and their guests were
presented in an effective leadout

which featured a large silver "A"
crossed with a black club, the

emblem of Amazons. Each of the
young men was presented with an
elegant jeweled necklace and a
large corsage of buttercups.

The dance was led by Mr. Fred-
erick Mayer who was escorted by
the club president, Miss Sara
Griffith. Mr. Mayer was costumed
in a charming model of black
French serge with a tiny pocket
just under the satin trimmed
shoulder. A large arm bouquet of
spring flowers was presented Mr.
Mayer by the club.
Alfred McFarland dressed in

black broadcloth with low decol-
letlege of similar satin, was es-
corted by Kitty Parker.
Henderson Walker was dressed

in an ebony broadcloth outfit. He
was escorted by Mary Frickhoef-
fer.

The attire of Billy Lively, who
was escorted by Sara Dominiok,
was an attractive suit of dusky
broadcloth with braid trimmings.
Warren Kinney was attired in

black serge with full waist and
flowers at the shoulder. His date
was Ruffle HoUoway.
Bob Hill was seen in a heavy

black ensemble with a white
winged effect at the throat. He
was escorted by Gene McCoy.
Charlie Horst, who was escort-

ed by Barbara Seamen, was dress-
ed in a dark split skirt with tiny
Pleats at the waist.

Bryan Gennet wore a dark
black outfit of combination serge
and grosgrain with broad should-
er effect. His date was Kathertne
Lide.

Richard Fell, who was the date
of Marshie Matthew, was attired
in midnight blao't serge with a
white vestee.

Smith Bellsnyder was noted in
a deep black ensemble the sleeves
of which were gathered at the
wrists. He was escorted by Emlyn
Colmant.

Bert Finch was attractive In a
black costume made on princess
lines with high neckline. His date
was Margaret Lewis.

Bill Sims' outfit was of somber-
hue^ black with grosgrain pop-
lin. His date was Dee Foster.
Garland Pugh, escorted by

Charlotte Hall, was seen in black
suiting made on empire lines.
Woodrow Bratcher was dressed

in a dainty costume of black serge
with white French linen bodice.
His date was Gwendlyn Brown.
Sanford Enslen's ensemble was

of dark rich tones of black with
white accessories. Loudel Garret
was his dale.

Bill McGlathery who was the
date o! Edna Mae Richardson was
seen in black broadcloth model
with touches of satin about the
shoulders and a white bow at the
throat.

George Marshall was dressed in
a mannish style black serge out
fit. His date was Eleanor Jones
Norman McLeod, the date of

Katherine Winters, wore solid

black with pearl jewelry.
Charles Vines was in a stunning

outfit of dusky broadcloth with
white accessories. He was escorted
by Mrs. Vines,
John Kent was the date of Bet-

ty Stuart. He was attired, sur
prisingly enough, in black slacks
and coat.

LEAP WEEK
This Little Lady
To Give Boys
A Break

*

BY KAY DEE
movement for an annual

' Leap Week" is afoot. What doYOU think about it? This pro-
posed "Leap Week" would be just
what the name implies — the
girls would do all the asking. Ask
boys for dates, to have a "coke,"
to go riding and incidentally oav
for it all.

We like the idea very much.
After all, "turn about is fair play."
First it would enable the co-eds
to repay numerous obligations,
then it would save some money
for the fellows and show them
just how they stand with the la-
dies in question. We further be-
lieve that this scheme would pro-
mote a more "collegiate atmos-
phere" that is much needed on
the campus. In other words this
being a Birmingham-Southern
idea it would apply to Birming-
ham-Southern students, and
thereby develop cordiality be-
tween the co-eds and fellows on
our campus.
"Leap Week" is an annual af-

fair on many larger campuses
and has proved itself very success-

Would you like such a week on
our campus? Write poor little me
a letter—after all-variety is the
spice of life.

Suits that Set the

Style for Spring
M a n-T a i 1 o r e d Suits . .

.

peachy for now under a
Winter coat and Tops for
Spring! Good looking and
comfortable 'cause they're
so carefully tailored . . . cut
from materials that any lady
would be proud to have in

her Sunday-go-to-Meeting
outfit.

Only . . .

$9.99 and $15.99

New Store Is City's

Cathedral of Fashion

All sizes, styles and col-

ors, including the pop-
ular Gray, Oxford

and Navy.

You just gotta see our new store.

It's modernistic without any of the
"offensive touches." Even mighty
he-men are lured in from the street

to take a look at our beauteous
winding stair. Our shop is the head-
quarters for the newest and the
smartest fashions at moderate prices.

216 N.

i'i Kappa Alpha Is
Noting Founders'
Day Tonight

The four Alabama chapters of
Pi Kappa Alpha will be entertained
this evening with a Pounders' Day
banquet at the Birmingham Coun-
try Club celebrating the inaugu-
ration of their order.
Mr. T. M. Nesbit, president of

the Alumnus Nu Chapter of Pi
K. A., will be the toastmaster for
the evening. Dr. Freeman H
Kart, national vice-president of the
fraternity and head of the his-
tory department at Hampden-
Sydney College, will be the prin-
cipal speaker. Mr. Roy Hickman,
district president, will also speak.
Included in this district are Delta

chapter at Birmingham-Southern
College, Alpha Pi chapter at How-
ard College, Upsilon at Auburn,
and Gamma Alpha at the Univer-
sity of Alabama.
The fraternity colors of garnet

end gold will be used as decora-
tions. Following the banquet,
members will be entertained at a
formal dance. Tom Carter is the
president of the Birmingham-
Southern group and Joe Mongle
of the Howard chapter.

Led By Miss Wise,
John Cleage,

Prexy
The Birmingham Alumni Club

of Theta Kappa Nu entertained
on Monday evening honoring
members of the Alabama Beta
chapter of the fraternity. An ef-
fective lead-out was formed by a
large replica of the Theta Kappa
Nu coat-of-arms done iu vermil-
ion, sable and silver, the fraternity
colors. Members and their dates
came from this setting for the
recognition dance.
Miss Sara Wise led the dance

with John Cleage, in, president
of the fraternity. Miss Wise made
an attractive figure in a gown of
shell pin'i chiffon and carrying
a large arm bouquet of pink roses.
Miss Ann Yeatman, who was

the guest of Charles Bellows, wore
a print crepe frock with pique
collar. Miss Bill Pettit, escorted
by Maxwell Johnson, was gowned
in a princess frock of white lace.
Miss Marguerite Johnson, ac-

companied by O. L. Mims, wore a
dress of black net over taffeta.

Theta Upsilon Had
Formal Rites

Sunday
The members of the Theta Up-

silon Sorority at Birmingham-
Southern College held formal in-

itiation on Sunday evening Tor
Misses Bessie Davis, Martha Moon
and Virginia Walker.
This event took place in the

sorority room in the Stockham
Woman's Building at 6 o'clock.

Following the initiation, an ice

course was served. A color scheme
of pink and white was carried

out in the ice and cakes bearing
the Greek letters for Theta Up-
silon. Bouquets of spring flowers

were presented to the initiates.

Alumnae attending the cere-

moHy were: Mrs. Stuart Rice
(Sara Alice Mayfiejd), Mrs. Wal-
ter Posey, Mrs. Newman Freeman,
Mrs. Hugh Craig and Miss Gret-

chen Brown.
Active members of the sorority

are: TVHsses Gwendolyn Brown,
Dee Poster, Charlotte Hall, Alice

Wenz, Sue McNeely and Jessie

Cartwright.

Zeta Tau Alpha Is
Receiving At

Open House
The Zeta Tau Alpha Sorority

will be host on Sunday afternoon
at the weekly open houpse to be
held in the reception rooms of the
Stockham Woman's Building.

Miss Kitty Parker, president of
the sorority, will greet the guests
at the door with Misses Hal Flem-
ing and Mary FricKhceffer. other
officers of the group, and Mrs.
Eoline W. Moore, dean of women.

Mrs. David Peebles, alumnae ad-
visor of Z. T. A., will pour tea.
The table will be spread with
lace over blue satin and appoint-
ed with silver service and candle-
sticks, carrying out the colors of
the sorority. During the after-
noon Miss Mary Jane Schmitt
will give a program of piano se-
lections.

Other menroeis of the sorority
who will serve on this occasion
are Misses Claire Walker, Page
Haralson, Mary Hobson, Mary
Adams, Kathryn Ash, Mildred Ad-
cock, Mary Murphy, Evelyn Cul-
verhouse. Pledges are Misses Bet-
ty Hasty, Anne Cargill, Marysue
Logan, Daphne Clark, Frances Ann
Perdue, Evelyn Hillin, Mary Alice
Scruggs, and Martha Haralson.

Nu Entertains

onday Evening
Miss Margaret Sessions chose a

gown of blue marquisette made
on princess lines. Lucius Evina
escorted her.

A white chiffon frock with a
blue scarf was worn by Miss Char-
lotte Cordray whose date was H.
M. Newell. Miss Betsy Cox, wha
was escorted by Richard Beck-
ham, wore a cloth-of-gdld dres*
and gold accessories.

Miss Mary Wilkins, accompanied
by Bob MoLester, wore blue mBIc
net over blue taffeta.
Miss Nell Mancin, escorted by

E. V. Brindley, Jr., was gowned
in a green chiffon frock with!
rhinestone trimmings.
Miss Jewel Trotman was cos-

tumed in a picture frock of whiter
silk net over taffeta. Her data
was Clay-on Mercer. Miss Mar-
garet Basenberg, who was escort-
ed by David Rhinhardt, wore a
gown of aquatone chiffon made/
on Grecian lines.

Miss Sarah Hoover's frock w i9
of green and black taffeta. Joa
Kirby was her escort. Miss Betty|
Stuart was the date of John Kent.
Miss Stuart's dress was a princess
frock of powder blue chiffon.
Miss Elizabeth Duke, accom-

panied by Bob McAdory, wore aj

flowered taffeta frock.
Miss Nancy Thompson wore en

pink chiffon gown and rhinestone
accessories. James Bailey escorted
her.

Miss Miriam Freeman wore a
white crepe empire frock. Wil-
liam Cofield accompanied her.
Miss Sara Bates was costumed

in " aquamarine chiffon trimmed
with silver. Her escort was Barton
Hagerty.
Miss Betty Hasty, with Eugene

Hicks, wore a cream lace frock.
Miss Elizabeth Turner, whose

escort was E. L. Holland, w is
gowned in a lace frock over gra n
satin. Miss Leila Wright, accom-
panied by Bruce Johnson, wore a
white silk net made with ruffled
sleeves.

Miss Trice Dyer's frock was of
blue satin. Jim Moriarty escorted
her. Miss Virginia Mayberry, with
John Ware, was gowned in a prin-
cess model of blue satin.

Miss Pattie Smith, who wa*
escorted by W. S. Reynolds, wore
a white satin gown made wtih m
swinjr skirt. Miss Clah»e Cooper,
whose date was Bill McGinnis,
was costumed in a bouffant frock:

of white chiffon.

Miss Helen Hughes, accompan-
ied by Mac Branham, wore a pic-
ture frock of peach tafefta.

Miss Winifred Shuff, escorted
by Oren Smith, wore a whita
eTklffon dress made on Grecian
lines.

Instructor F. F. Smith at the
Northeast Center of Louisiana
State University believes in ex-
panding students' vocabularies.

Bach week he requires his English

to learn 18

With A
Grand

Flourish

—we present fashions that

have all the charm and

freshness that is Springtime—for instance, man-

nish little tailleurs and swagger suits; also high

colored "jigger" coats to wear over your ^Spring

print dress or even your man-tailored suit. Very

moderate prices, too, if that's important to you.

tarns
1911 3rd Ave.—"Fashion Center »»

i
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THE GOLD AND BLACK
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—

AROUND WASHINGffSr

THESE FOOLISH THINGS

The Paint and Patches play promises to ^
jood cor^iderhig

that Grace Cutler cRemembei "Mary IIP ) Fred Blanton. *****
Dominick and Bob Luckie are talcing the leads. Incidentally, Mar

a superb imitation of Katherine Hepburn.

Henry Yielding objects to outside reading because it gets so

cold out on the porch and he also thinks classes should begin at

nine o'clock so that he would have more time to be late in.

Jots from Theta Kap Hop: The weather predictions, fair and

warmer were wrong again for there was Pattie Smith and John

Schroeder just dancing up a storm; aussi. Nell Mancln,

delovely in that gorgeous green chiffon, Margaret Sessions, ie
^\
mg

jittery but trying not to look it; Libba Dukes 'cid sister, Katherine,

attracting much attention; Sarah Jane Hurley entertaining a group

of stags; Anne R. and Richard S. frantically searching for lost coat

checks—a whiff of s*rdfsnia—tired feet—and home sweet

be so

The two cute little blond freshmen dressed almost exactly alike

and getting a grand rush at the Beta Kappa tea dance were Dor-

othy Dominick and Prances Sayer. They might pass for sisters

they not so

Take 9Em Away!

Dear. Frisco Railroad: Why is it your switch engine hat to ding

and dong and fizz and spit and pant and grate and grind and puff

and bump and chug and hoot and toot and whistle and wheeze and

Literary Editor howl and clang and growl and thump and clash and boom and jolt

and screech and snarl and snort and slam and throb and roar and

rattle and hiss and yell and smoke and smell and shriek all night

long when I come home from the Theta Kap dance and have to

keep the dog quiet and the baby quiet so the old man can get some

rest and feel like bawling me out at breakfast for being up so late?

By MARVIN COX
'

Associated Collegiate Press Correstwm*
WASHINGTON, D. C.-Tramp, tramTtmm1

boys (and girls) are marching. Or they 'were £ the

day. February 20, when 3.000 young people ftf«f
tUN

of the American Youth Congress, paraded t

^
White House. There they presented to tne

^
a petition of more than 1.000.000 names urSn!^
adoption of the American Youth Act.

™e

College boys and girls from Yale, Harvard Va*«
Y. U. and other institutions constitute^ ' a

ortion of the young men and women who made uf^

N

There In front of the Tutwiler all last week you

could see a mess of contraptions—tanks, cannon, and

whatnot—used to advertise a decadent business. They

could have been there for no other purpose, for at

this writing neither Cuba nor Mexico is threatening

an invasion of Alabama, and the only threat to peace

and order on our Twentieth Street is the zippmg traf-

fic and those commsisioned to regulate it.

Crowds stood for minutes teetering on the curb,

ogling the squat, ugly tanks. There was something

devilishly fascinating about them. Then some of our

more affluent citizens put on their Sunday suits, came

down to the hotel and gave the Major in charge a

dinner. The whole thing was foohsn, useless, an
empty gesture—EXCEPT the war department knew
what it was doing. It was stealing a trick from Hol-

lywood, and sending its best actors on a "personal

appearance tour." That's the way many a broken

down show has built itself back into the public af-

fections.

This Is a Good Time . . .

And just now, with Congress debating appropria-

tions for war, and another bill to give the War De-
partment a strangle-hold on the country in the event

of war, it was a good time for the Department to send

out its free snows. Of course these "public appear-

ance" shows cost the sponsor nothing. You pay for it.

Dont think for a minute this was the only unit.

Similar batteries of tanks and similar crews of army
bigshots . . . Majors with their medals, all shiny

and the braid flapping from their shoulders ... are
invading other cities from one end of the country

to another, trying their dead level best to stop the
growing feeling of repugnance for war and war ma-
chines which is getting hold of America. In a re-

markable spirit of cooperation, tne War Department
times its personal appearance tours to coincide with
the Emergency Peace Campaign, just now getting un-
derway. Its agents are coming along behind the
peace workers, methodically sloshing cold water on
the tiny fires the peace workers manage to light.

"Against Whom — and Where"
For big guns and the rumbling of tanks are a

much better show than any amount of eloquent ora-
tory on peace. The show is supposed to make the
onlooker thrill and say to himself, "They're ours.
They're to protect me and my family. That's the
American answer to war threats." He's right when
be says they're nis, and to protect him. But he
mumbles and evades when you ask him, "What do
they protect you from? Against whom are thej to be
used?"—And most pertinent of all. "Where?'

Why "War" Department?
Now is as good a time as any to ask why we have

a War Department or a Secretary of War anyhow.
Other countries get along without any such belligerent
names. Tne War Department—isn't it rather foolish"
after all our trying for peace to go on supporting and
calling a whole department of government the War
Department i That seems to presuppose the failure
of our finest nopes. Why not be subtle and fool
the rest of the world by calling the Department of
National Defense and the Secretary of National
Defense?

With names like that to get other countries off
guard, won't they be surprised when we come over
there and land on top of them with our airplanes
and our tanks and our cannon? Good strategy, we
call it-like naving the cannon anS tants doWn in
front of the Tutwiler, to build up the old fighting
spirit. *

"

How come: Minnie Watt refuses to double date with certain

S. A. E's? . . . Emmette Brown always has such a dreamy look in

her eyes . . . The faculty doesn't go ahead and give Tuny Garrett

his pension after all these years . . . E. Greene is so particular

about which class he cuts . . . Some folks don't get tired of each

other's company?

The most Spanish thing about the Spanish play waf the bull

which Fleckner stuck in when he forgot his pai t temporarily.

• * *

The strip-tease dance has hit the campus with a bang! Turn-
ing the Monday holiday into a Roman holiday, four second-floor
dormitory residents went on a rampage that night, engaging in a
spirited fracas to see who could keep his underwear on the longest.

Luther Williams, who was waiting for a street-car dowr on Fifth
Avenue, heard the row and rushed back to save his family from
the maniacs. But instead he stood in the door and watched. "It

was an old-fashioned husking bee," he later reported.

The net result of this playfulness was four well-shedded pairs
of underwear peeled piece by piece from the backs of these high-
spirited youths. They said they didn't give a np—but the under-
wear did, in several places.

The American Youth Act provides an appronrift.
tion of $500,000,000 to be used in defraying the*
penses of every qualified boy and girl who wants**",

go to college but has no money for this purpose Fund*
would also be provided for the training 0f youiS
people for jobs and for giving all young folks the ad
vantages which they now have only if they have *!n"
to-do parents,

m'

The American Youth Congress, which sponsored

the demonstration here, has more than 1,30c affm.

ates among the youth organizations of the nation

Every shade of thought is represented by the various

member groups and all classes and creeds are incbid-

ed among them.
President Roosevelt was to address the group Sat-

urday morning when they gave their petition. He
was to speak from the South portico of the White

House. Friday nigh, February 19, a meeting was ad-

dressed by Harold Peterson, who was here as the

personal representative of Governor Benson, of Min-

nesota. Many Congressmen and Senators took part
in the proceedings which continued through SuntS},

the 21st.
• • *

Loud cries for reform of college boxing went up

in the East this week following the death of WiBJam

J. Eastham, Virginia Military Institute student, who

died after a match with the University of Maryland

Saturday night, January 30. In the fatal bout, East-

ham, a substitute middleweight, was pitted against

Mike Lombardo, Maryland ace, who is amateur cham-

pion of New Jersey. Eastham was getting the worst

of it and the fight was stopped, over his protest. East-

nam returned to the bench, apparently all right, but

a few moments later he topped over. Later that night

he died.

The young athlete lived in Washington and sports

writers in the Capital have demanded tnat a better

system of match making, coaching and training be

adopted by the colleges. One writer likened the pres-

ent system of intercollegiate match making to two

professional fight managers saying to each other,

"I've got eight fighters the same size as yours, let's

match 'em." Public commissions regulating profes-

sional boxing, said this writer, would never niiow such

a match because one lightweight, for instance, might

be a champion and his opponent an inexperienced

boxer just starting out. College matches, however,

are made on this basis which would not be tolerated

among professionals. When Whatsit U. makes a match

with Whoosis Institute, a relatively inexperienced sub-

stitute such as Eastham may be pitted againts a

champion such as Lombardo.
What will comtpf the present furor is uncertain,

but plenty of attention has been drawn to the tragic

Eastham case.

That howl of protest over in the corner which you just heard
was nothing but Polly Green, still growling because someone swiped
her by-line and put it on a feature two weeks ago. Since that dis-
course on dates. Polly has undergone quite a bit of criticism for
this diatribe which she doesn't deserve.

A quick witted student in the bacteriology lab-
oratory at the University of Minnesota found a swift
solution for an unexpected fire. When a student's
hair caught on fire, be put out the flame by slam-
ming a book on the fellow's

I WAS A SOVIET WORKER, by Andrew

Smith. Published by E. P. Dutton & Co., 2W
pages, $3.

There have been so many people who have gone

to Russia to return and give the rest of the world

the "Truth1, about conditions there. Strangely

enough this "truth" is never the same, and even the

gullible public is beginning to doubt a little of every-

thing they hear about the U. S. S. R.
Here is another book about the Soviet Republic

which no doubt has a great deal of truth in it, ye*

it cannot be said to be the only account of Soviet

Ufe. Mr. Smith in 1932 went to Russia as a repre-

Birthday for Doctor Perry and some of the students arouncl in the sentative from America to attend the Communistic

"Sorry. Major, I must have the password."
"Drat it, man, I've forgotten it. You know me well enough:
Voice in the tent: "Don't stand arguin' all night; shoot 1m."

« * *

Our friends tell us it is an annual custom on Washington's

neighborhood to take a tramp to Oxmoor Lake. (Don't tell us now
Let us guess—is it E. P. Miles?)

Lady to animal trainer: "Is that gnu very vicious
Trainer: "Well, lady, no gnus is good gnus."

The curlew tolls the knell of parting day,

A line of cars winds slowly o'er the lea;

The pedestrian plods his absent-minded way
And leaves the world quite unexpectedly.

Boy. have we got Student Body Prexy Ed Cooper scared.
have to do is say "Fred Massey'

why .... ??

All

and he gete as red as a beet.

G. B. Shaw is right, youth is such a wonderful thing it's a
shame to waste it on children.

» » •
According to the experts, a nan ii

ticated and cannot pronounce it.

when he feels

"Morning Herald!"

That filled It upf

convention. At that time he was greatly impressed

by the workers of the factory; the food and lodg-

ings that were given them, so impressed in fact »•»

he decided to return with his wife and live there

permanently.

For three years he ancThis wife lived the life of

a Soviet worker, and in 1935 he returned to America

a very disillusioned man. He learned soon after ar-

riving in Russia that his previous visit was merely

excellent propaganda, and on his second visit he

found conditions very different. He found a distinct

category system—technicians, engineers and pr«P**

gandists had many advantages over the orditW
workers. The secret police were still active and

there were many cases of "mysterious difapp**1
'"

ances." Workers have difficulty in getting enough

money to feed themselves and their families, thus

they take to theft which results in dismissal or an-

other mysterious disappearance.
^j.

But more than all these injustices Andrew Sm"

tells, of the deep feeling of the people. He waf
to them and found them bitter and unhappy- *2J
is no freedom; all they know of the outside

is through propaganda, and Mr. Smith 'ounf*Sl
ficult to convince them that Americans enjoyedW
ter living conditions, or even as good, as theirs.

,

Russia is depending largely on the hoax of wor»

world af
contrad

advertising

iff. ectly

accept

jetton to

tbeir ballyhoo comes Mr. Smith, who was him*,f



REVIEWING

I
« rfcture acclaimed by critics

irl the united States and England
'£ the outstanding film of the

"Lj. iS on at the Alaoama this

ieek "Lloyds of London" is the

MnemB, and it features such nota-

ble names as Freddie Bartholomew,

Sdeleine Carroll, Sir Guy Stand-
IgT a new leading man in the

5aon of Tyrone Power, C. Au-

brey Smith, and Virginia Field.

The story is based on the fa-

mous Lloyd House in London, and
gjong with some fine romance
provides an authentic historical

background.

The picture was shown here

dice before for only a night, and
the response was so great that

the Alabama found it necessary to

return "Lloyds of Ldndon' to the

picture-goers of Birmingham. You
be as thoroughly delighted as

the critics were when you see it

for it undoubtedly reaches the
utmost in movie entertainment not

only for its superb story but for

the magnificent characterizations

by the entire cast.

KITZ
One carefree fling at life might

be the theme of the film at the
Rite this week. The title, "You
Only Live Once," implies a Joyous
and Ughthearted story, and 8ylvla
gidney along with Henry Fonda
fhre the picture a humorous touch
that makes the sourest crabapple
break the monotony with a smile.
Birmingham's rapidly rising star,

Jerome Cowan, is in the film and
equals i! not surpasses his per-
formance in "Beloved Enemy."
Barton MacLane as tough guy,

William Gargan, and Jean Dixon
support the leads most admirably,

If you don't see "You Only Live
Once" your friends should chide
you until marriage for passing up
such an opportunity to see a pic-

ture which will open the windows
of every person's happier spirit.

PANTAGE
For all you folks who like com-

edy served the old fashioned way
the best suggestion is—go see the
Pantage. Beginning today and
running through Sunday is "Bam
Dance Frolics" with Uncle Ezra
in person. Uncle Ezra is a mem-
ber of the Jones family, of the
comic Jones family. And if he
doesn't make you laugh then the
best thing to do is to write your
will and have an autopsy made.
For, "Barn Dance Frolics" is

about the nearest to hysterics that
has come to, Birmingham in a
long time.

The prices are the same at the
Pantage, and in addition to the
vaudeville you will see a first-run
movie of the highest calibre.
A point of advice; dont miss

the Pantage and Uncle Ezra this
Ml

EMPIRE
Imagine—Grace Moore going to

town on "Minnie the Moocher."
Yessir. Miss Moore sings every-
thing from hot Jazz to Shubert's
Serenade. Moreover, she does it
in a manner that bespeaks a swell
actress in "When You're in Love,"
the picture on now at the Em-
pire Theater. Cary Grant is also
in the film and proves to be a

ups.

11 f0iI f°r Gracles comic cut-

Along with Moore and Grant
comes a swell supporting cast,
woe of the names include thoae
of Henry Stephenson in one oi
his typical roles, Aline MacMahon
who gives a truly marvelous per-
formance, and Thomas Mitchell
who you remember did a fine Job
» Stage Struck."

STRAND
Beginning tomorrow at the

»»and is "Charlie Chan at the
Opera." Warner Oland as usual
ews the Oriental gentleman his
Wave, masterful touch, and in ad-
jjjm Boris (Frankenstein) Kar-
jwf provides some scarry moments,
charlotte Henry, Thomas Beck,
«wgaret Irving, and Keye Luke
round out the rest of the cast.
Wednesday: "Career Woman"

Wth Claire Trevor, a rapidly ris-
ing actress, and Michael Whalen

GALAX
Tomorrow at the Galax starts

°ne grand picture, "Counterfeit."
fester Morris and Maria* Marsh

J*
6.hero and heroine, aided by

such fine assistants as Margot
Graham© and Lloyd Nolan. This
iilm lasts through Tuesday.
Coming Wednesday is "Pride of

«» Marines." Charles Bickford and

terest in a film that is bound towarm your heart towards the
tough leathernecks in the Marinas.You shouldn't miss this rip-roar-
ing, rowdy, boisterous bit of com-
edy and romance.

CAPITOL
Edna Ferber's magnetic story of

the North comes to the Capitol
this week with all the intensity
of the novel intact. "Come and
Get It" is the movie, and few
have been crammed with such
drama as it is.

Frances Farmer, Edward Ar-
nold, Walter Brennan, Andria
Leeds, Madge Christian, and Joel
McCrea are members of the cast.

DEBATE SQUAD
The debate squad will meet

Wednesday March 3 at 1:30 in
Munger 307. The freshman meet
Thursday at 1:45 in Munqer.

BETA BETA BETA
There is to be a can meeting

of Beta Beta Beta Monday at 12
in 3-23. Very important.

2gE GQLO) AND BLACK
Big Sister Move
Started By Gals
That "big sister" feeling caused

a University of Wisconsin sorority
girl a lot of embarrassment re-
cently.

Before a lecture class began she
noticed a small boy sitting next
to a friend of hers. She assumed
the lad was a brother and was
visiting the class with his sister
so she chatted with the young
man in conversation slightly above
the "Little Red Riding Hood"
plane.

Suspicion started to itch her
when the class began and the lad
started taking notes. He seemed
to be such a gentlemanly little
fellow-so well behaved. As the
class progressed she read some of
the notes and gulped when she
saw that they were well written.

After class she rushed up to her
sorority sister and said: "Say, I
thought he was your brother. I—"

"Yes, I know but how could I
have told you? He's the 21-year-
old midget enrc"
of Commerce!"

Quotable Quotes
"Vacations are a bad thing.

They make students forget most
of what they know." Prof. War-
ner Brown, chairman of the psy-
chology department of the Uni-
versity of California, contradicts
the recent findings of two Oregon
State College psychologists.

"I believe that in a well-bal-
anced academic community, with
proper arrangements for social
life among the students, the lib-
eral element in education is large-
ly supplied indirectly." Harvard
University's President Conant be-
lieves that special courses to pro-
vide training for citizenship or
to make liberal education avail-
able are unnecessary.

"In most cases women cannot
forget that they are women. They
acTjust like prima donnas." Wo-
men just dont make good news-
papermen, thinks the University
of Michigan's journalism Prof. J,
L.

~

F Sec'y. Given
Unusual Missi

—

"We are all products of a sys-
tem which knows not the classics
and the liberal arts, and there is

every indication that the system
is growing worse instead of bet-

"I've received a lot of unusual
requests, but this one beats them
all," says Ben Schmoker, execu-
tive secretary of the University
of Minnesota's Y. M. O. A.
A mother, worried about her

freshman son, wrote him the fol-
lowing letter:

"I am sending you three suits
of woolen underwear under sepa-
rate cover. Please see to it thai
my boy wears them as he should]
during this cold weather."
Since it's the light time of thd

school year to tell stories about
freshmen, Schmoker relates this

"Not long ago a freshman stop-
ped me and said. 'Can you please
tell me in what building the cam-
pus is?'

"

ter. Every day brings us news of
some educational inventions de-
signed to deprive the student of
the last vestiges of his tools and
to send him for his education
helpless against the environment
Itself." The dirge of Pres. Robert
Maynard Hutching of the Uttl-

of Chicago."

light

rant say;

rates aces

with my throai

"Luckies have been my cigarette for

five years now, 1 rate them a 4 star

cigarette. They're always good to the

throat, and taste so much better than

other cigarettes that it seems to me
this 'Toasting' process is a swell idea.

Yes, a light smoke like Luckies rates

aces high with both my throat and

taste.

APPEARING IN THE NEW
COLUMBIA PICTURE, "WHEN YOU'RE IN LOVE*

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke,

Mr. Grant verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies* You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
I JMti MrS£5 I I IJoA^lwAjO-*

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke

"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH

OhjiU0i1 1MT. TtoAmtUw Ttbacrm i
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SOUTHERN ENDS POOR SEASON
WITH LOSS TO MILI^APS^E

Morland Gets On
All-City Team Of
3k Five Coaches

Deadeye Dick 9
of Hardwood Boys

Fullbright Carries
Nine Players
To Jackson

BY JIMMY HERRING
Birmingham-Southern Panthers

embarked Wednesday for Jackson,
Miss., where play in the Dixie
Conference tournament began yes-
terday afternoon. The pairings

had not been announced When the
Gold and Black went to press.

Coach Lex Fullbright carried nine
players and Manager Grant Ycild-

ing on the trip.

Seeded teams in the tourna-
ment are Loyola first. Howard
second, and Southwestern third.

The Panthers will be materially
weakened by the loss of Kenneth
(Tip) Morland who made the
trip but his illness will tend to

impair his efficiency.

Those making the trip were
Coach Fullbright. Manager Yeild-

ing, Kenneth Morland, Eldridge
Mote, Hugh Corbin, Charles Wal-
ton, Dick Westbrook, Arnold King,
Jim Thomas, Rupert McCall, and
Frank Osment.

HOWARD FAKES i STRAIGHT

The Howard Bulldog clinched
the city basketball title for the
second consecutive year last Fri-

day night when Southern was
downed by a 44-30 count. Pre-
vious to last year when the East
Siders finally broke through, the
Panthers had held the crown for

nine seasons in succession.

The Hilltoppers played the final

game of the Howard set without
the services of their brilliant cen-

ter, Kenneth (Tip) Morland, who
was unable to play because of ill-

ness. Morland "> absence was a
distinct loss to the team and was
directly responsible for the large

score the Bulldogs ran up.

Eldridge Mote, soph forward,

bore the brunt of the Panther
scoring attack, with 11 points

although high scoring honors went
tc the winners' Brutus Baker with
12 counters to his credit.

Summary:
Southern (30)—Mote (11) and

Corbin (6), forwards; Walton, cen-

ter; McCall (2) and Thomas (1),

guards; Westbrook (2), Tyson (1),

King (3), arid Osment (4), sub-

stitutes.

Howard (44)—Cooper <2) and
Erowdy (8), forwards; Baker (12),

center; Chojnowski (6) and Tel-

ford (9), guards; Gurley (6),

Hodges (1), Yeargan and Waites,

substitutes.

Kenneth Morland, Birmingham-
Southern's brilliant center-forward,

was signally honored last Tues-

day when he was given a forward

post on the city's All-Big Five

basketball team. Morland has per-

formed at the pivot position dur-

ing the larger portion of the past

season but he is generally recog-

nized as being a better forward

than center.

The remainder of the mythical

selection as picked by the coaches

of the Big Five clubs is made up
of Applebaum. Y. M. H. A, for-

ward; Baker. Howard, center; W.
Thomas, Preds, and Chojnowski.

Howard, guards.

The quintet is one built for
J

great offensive power. Four of

the five selected led their respec-

tive teams in scoring during the

past campaign while the fifth was
runner-up with a large number
of points to his credit.

The selecting of Morland on the

first team is a tribute to the Pan-
ther basketballer who has been

on a losing squad this season. It

goes without saying however, that

Morland looked good even in de-

feat. He has come through with

sterling performances time and
time again, often setting the scor-

ing pace when the Hilltoppers were

losing. Morland is a junior and
will be back for one more year's

service which should be his great-

est.

The second team as picked by

the coaches is composed of Mote,
|

B. S. C, and Si Mendelsohn, Y.

M. H. A., forwards; Gurley, How-
ard, center; Kontos, Boys Club,

and Telford, Howard, guards. The
coaches cited the fact that Mote's

late start kept him off the first

team.

THE CURTAIN RINGER
The Panthers final blast of the

scheduled season resulted in a
36-31 loss to Millsaps Majors last

Saturday night at the B. A. C.

The losers were away to a fly-

ing start and had run up 12 points

before the visitors scratched but

this lead was gradually whittled

down until the Panthers enjoyed

only a 16-15 margin at intermis-

FOILED
Panther Swordsmen
Unsheath Sword*

Southern was again without the

services of Tip Morland, star cen-

ter, and she was unable to hold

the lead gained at the beginning

on some nice shooting by Eldridge

Mote. The Panthers were mo-
mentarily hot and cold in the

last stanza but the purble-clad

Majors closed out with a hot

scoring pace that iced the game.
Charles Hedwood, Millsaps cen-

ter, narrowly shaded Mote in the

scoring column, totaling 16 points

to the Hilltop forward's 15.

Summary:
Southern (3D—Mote (15) and

Corbin («), forwards; King (2),

center; McCall (4) and Thomas
(3), guards; Walton and Osment
fi) subs.

Millsaps 1 36)—Strait and Critz

<6>, forwards; Hedwood (16), cen-

ter; Thompson (13) and Reeves,

guards; Price (1) and Ballard,

sabs.

RATS LOSE TOO
The Sard is Lions, defending

state prep champions took the

count of the Hilltop plebes in a
preliminary to the Millsaps-South-
ern clash last Saturday night. The
Sardis quintet fe coached by Har-
old (Jimmy) James, ex-Panther
athlete.

The Southern freshmen played
without their midget forward,

This mix-up on dates must be

catching. No sooner had a Gold
and Black reporter raved at length

to warn against such happenings
than the Hilltop fencing team
filled a March 20th date on Feb.

20. Only the matter of a mere
month there and still the Univer-
sity* of Alabama was not willing

to compete. One imagines that the
local fencing outfit which is com-
posed of John Ozier, captain; Le-
land Gray, Charles Porter and
Porter Carty, planned to steal a
march on the Crimson Tide fen-
cers, show up early and play in-

nocent, and then force the Tiders
to fence, anyway. But not the
University boys. Fact of the case
is, the Panther foilsmen picked
a date to pull their funny stuff

when the Tuscaloosa outfit was
preparing for basketball game and
a dance. So the Hilltoppers had
to come back home wagging their
foils behind them.

Dickie Morland, who has been one
of their principal point-getters all

season. Too, football training has
interfered with practice of the
Cubs and there has been no chance
to develop team work.
Running up a 30-18 score on

the frosh, the Sardis outfit left

no doubt as to their aupenority.
Functioning with the ease and
discretion of a college club, the
boys swept on to victory with
Leeth, their All-State center,
leading the parade with 13 points.
Leeth also played a wonderful
floor game, hawking the ball off
both backboards. Sammy Pruitt
topped the Hilltop scorers with 8
points.

Summary:
Southern Frosh (18)—Pruitt (8)

and McMichael, forwards; Baader
(4). center; Petrite (3) and Hunt
(3), guards.
Sardis (30)—Bishop (6) and

! Maise (4), forwards; Leeth (13),

j

center; Lester (4) and Stonecher
(3), guards; Daniel and Whit.

I subs.

RICHARD (DICK) WESTBROOK
Playing his first year on the vanity basketball team, Dick Westbrook
has been a sharpshooting reserve of considerable value to Coach Full-
bright. He graduated from the ranks of the Sunday School Leagues
into Big Five competition very smoothly and saw service in several
games. His eye for the basket is almost equal to that of Corbin and
Mot*. Besides basketball, he plays on the school s golf team, and Is

a former school champion in that sport.

enter the cake race on a whole-

sale scale as a large number of

contestants will not only tend to

maRe the race more interesting

but will give each lodge a better

chance of capturing the cup. The
cup Is a circulating one but be-

comes the permanent trophy of

the fraternity winning it two years

in succession. The ATO's at

ent are holders of the cup.

Athletics Not To
Affect Granting
Of Scholarships

CHARLOTT EVILLE V»
(ACP)-Scholarships, loans
jobs will continue to be award**
to the University of Virgin^
students without favoritism ti
athletes, it was announced hv
Pres. John Lloyd Newcomb in 5
suing the new rules governing Z
university's intercollegiate loo*
activities.

The new regulations, which have
been adopted to replace those of
the Southern Conference from
which Virginia withdrew recently
were accompanied by the follow
ing statement:

"The University of Virginia win
continue to observe the one-year
rule; the migratory rule and the
rule which limits athletic particL
pation to four years in a five-
year period.

"Any of its regular students who
are sound physically, who are in

goo3 standing academically, and
who have passed at least three-
year course in the preceding ses-

sion, will be eligible for its varsity

teams under these rules.

"It will continue to award its

scholarships, loans and remuner-
ative jobs to athletes and non-
athletes alike, without preference

to either.

"The recipient of a scholarship

must have ranked in the upper-

half of his class if he is a new
student, and he must have passed

all his courses if he is an old stu-

dent.

"The university will continue to

exercise institutional control over

all aspects of its athletic life

which are within its control, with

a view single to its welfare as an

institution for the education of

all its students.
•The university will be prepared

to give assurance to all its com-

petitors of the eligibility of each

player under its regulations," the

statement concluded.

Interfrat Group
Plans Cake Race
The Interfraternity Council,

sponsor of all interfrat competi-

tion, announces their annual cake
race is to be staged next Wednes-
day afternoon. The cross-country
run is to begin in Munger Bowl
and will follow a winding course
of about two miles and will ter-

minate with a run around the
track in the bowl.

,

The winner will be determined
by the fraternity having the lar-
gest number finshing in the first

twenty. The winners will all re-
ceive a cake with the man coming
in first getting a grand prize of
a large cake.

All fraternities are urged to

INTRAMURALS

A peace movement has been
launched by 700 students on the

campus of Kansas State Teachers
College.

A goodwill court in which stu-
dents will be able to air their
grievances has been established at
Cornell Univer.sitv.

The Pi Kappa Alphas outlast"

ed the A, T. O.'s in an interfra-

ternity game last Tuesday night

and emerged with a 38-27 verdict.

Hugh Bird, with 15 points, led

the scorers.

In another game Tuesday night

Delta Sigma Phi defeated Beta

Kappa 44-14.

The third game in the Tuesday

night series saw the KAs win by

forfeit over the Theta Kappa Nu'a,

A University of Iowa professor

who planned to go on a bobsleigh-

ing party with students had to

stay home because his mother

wouldn't let him go. She claimed

"such a party is not dignified

enough for a college teacher."

you can't do this

all winter
You can't take little jaunts to Flor-
ida every time you feel like a little
swim. It'd be too expensive a prac-
tice; and then think of the cuts
you'd get . . .

BUT YOU CAN BE A MEMBER OF
THE B. A. C. FOR 3 MONTHS;

Il°^!L
h
a
er

f ?L
the B

-
A

*
C
:J

V& just ri«ht for swimming always, re-

nr 11 LLeTuW the weather without. And it's just right

once i tus riStI°
rk for taking lovely sloshy showers. The

price is just right too just 5 bucks for a period of three months,
a apeoal ^nt^e^e^r^e^L bucks.

sir
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NORTH DAKOTA

JANS 'HAVE-TO'

PHASE IN ROTC

Becomes First Of
States To Turn
Thumbs Down

students at the North Dakota

Agricultural College and the State

SSversity are no longer forced

„ take military training. A bill

has been passed by the state leg-

islature and signed by Governor

William Langer which abolishes

the compulsory fea\ire of the war

drill- . '

,

Enactment of the law repre-

sents a victory for the state chap-

ter of the Farmers Union, which

has campaigned long and vigor-

ously against forcing students to

{trtil, a practice which in conven-

tion after convention the . farm

group has branded as "un-Amer-

ican."

In Washington the legislature's

act was hailed as "another indi-

cation of mounting public disap-

proval of any policy In our edu-

cational institutions that smacks

of the goose-stepping regimenta-

tion of old-world dictatorships" by

Frederick J. Libby. director of the

National Council for Prevention

of War.
Fascist Slant >

Mr. Libby cited a growing drive

for optional military training, and
declared that North Dakota's new
law was "in step with the times."

"The American people," he said,

"are waking up to the fact that

compulsory drill is now held by
authorities to be bad from the

point of view of physical devel-

opment, useless except as propa-

ganda from the point of view of

national defense, and Is a step

toward fascist militarism."

W. A. Mann, University of Texas
law student, is sick of hearing his

own voice.

He wagered his roommates that

he could better the late Huey P.

Long's filibuster record of 16

hours. When they took him up
on his boast, he launched into a
non-stop monologue time and
again as lengthy as any that Cor-
nelia Otis Skinner has ever given.

Talking on astronomy, religion,

politics, economics. hu> life history

and many other things. Mann
lasted 16 hours and 10 minutes—
10 minutes longer than Long.

PAGE SEVEN

'Stripped' General
Motors Files

Shown as he testified before the
Senate Civil Liberties commit-
tee in Washington is Harry M
Anderson, director of labor re-
lations for General Motors cor-
ooration. Anderson told the
committee that he went through
the files of the corporation ex-
ecutives, throwing out all docu-
ments relating to labor organi-

(

'Mion and espionage, when the
Senate voted to set up the Civil
Liberties investigating body,

Off to Dry Land in California Flood

How They Got To
Gotham Revealed
Conveyances ranging from box

cars to kiddie cars were employed
by CBS stars when they made
their first trips to New York for
reasons equally diverse and
strange.

The box car was used Involun-
tarily by Montana Slim, the "yo-
deling cowboy." Montana had run
Into a streak of hard luck In Cal-
gary, Canada. An unexpected
vaudeville engagement failed to
materialize, his money gave out
and for six months he lived on two
theater passes a day. Or rather, he
was given the two passes for sing-
tag In a small show, sold them for
a total of 45 cents, and with this
money bought beef bones and veg-
etables with which he made a stew
which somehow managed to keep
ram alive.

But his "salary" didn't pay his
rent so a lenient landlady finally
had to dispossess him from a hall
bedroom, it was a cold, wintry
ni8ht, so the former cowboy wan-
dered down to the railroad yards,
crawled into an empty box car and
went to sleep. When he awoke the

"J*
was locked and the car was

f«llng merrily along to an un-
«own destination. For two days
'wntana killed time by composing
wng entitled "The Hobo Blues."

fw
11 the car st{>pped. the door was

•^, 0pen
-
tne Passenger dodged

im* y P°Ucem*n bent on ar-
*»"ng him for vagrancy, and ran
^ of the yards to find himself
"New York.
Arraed with his new song, writ-
°n the backs of old letters, the

JWf went straight to CBS head-

J"*". managed to get an audi-

J»
aesplte his grimy clothes, and
result now Is heard each week
the Columbia network,

jneontrast with this spectacular
Wade, consider the entrance in-

Zj* city of Laddie Seaman,
r ^wn as "Scoop** Ward, the

commentator on the

Three Midland College girls, as
part of NYA project, have scraped
clean the busts of Benjamin
Franklin and William Shakespeare
which have stood neglected for
many years in the library store-
room.

The Granddaughters Club at

State Teacher's College, FarmvUle,
Va., consists of girls whose grand-
mother or mother attenoed Farm-
vllle State Teacher's College.

Only one pe"r cent of the coeds
who have graduated from the
University of Illinois are old maids,
according to returns in a recent
survey. Eighty per cent marry
within the first three years after
graduation and another 18 per cent
afier the next three years.

A brass tube sealed in the con-
crete base of the flagpole at the
University of Idaho, Southern
branch, contains two copies of the
names of the 303 W.P.A. workers
who took part in tutlding the new
athletic stadium.

h DR.J.HTINDER

Optometrist

Heavy rains in the Los Angeles area sent flood waters rushing
across thousands of acres of farm and city property, causk.g evac-
uation of homes and heavy damage. Above is a typical scene as

C. F. Edmunds, navy man, and his wife were ferried tp dry land

by obliging youngsters. This picture was taken on Alarhitos street

in Long Beach. Calif.

Duquesne University students are
going farthan putting slugs into
slot machines. According to Louie,
tne man who collects the coins,
tliey now insert old, broken razor
blades.

"News of Youth" prgram. Seaman
arrived with his mother by train.

But in the Grand Central Station

he escaped her vigilance and shot

down the block-long ramp Into the

street on his kiddie car. thereby

throwing redcaps and commuters

into confusion. His arrival must

have been auspicious, for not long of the Louisiana House of Repr

Chancellor H. W. Chase of New-
York University reports that there

were 40.549 enrollees at that Instl-
j

button during the 1935-36 school
year. 44ti.

Drayton R. Boucuer, a memoer

I SHEDEEMED
Fraternity and Sororitv

PINS
• Upright and Portable

Typewriters

• Radios, Luggage and

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
108 N. 19th Street

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H-
AIL COLUMBIA

WITH
WOCO-PEP

Super Solvenized
College Service Station
S23 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

thereafter he was playing impor

tant juvenile roles on Broadway.

Rupert Hughes was one of the

first Important stars now on the

air to make that fateful Invasion

of the metropolis. He arrived In

a day coach In the spring of 1893 to

take an $8-a-week job as a news-

paper reporter. His rise to fame

as a novelist and short story

writ'-r was meteoric.

As part of the prom publicity

stunt at Northwestern University.

30 beautiful coeds recently drove

around the campus In new 1937

model automobiles.

Economics courses are more pop-

ular than any other course given

at the University of California. A
survey shows that economics nas

reached a new high in schools

throughout the country.

"Professional football is a poor

career for a college graduate. Stars

receive big salaries but other play-

ers are poorly paid." W. A. Alex-

ander, bead footfcJl coach of Ga.

Tech, warns the future-facing col-

lege gridmen not to "optimise" too

sentatlves. lias registered In the
Louisiana State University law-

school because he admits that

there great deal about law that

he does not know. „

Dr. L H. Arlams of the Carnegie
Institution's geophysical laboratory

says that the age of the earth, as

estimated by measuring the

amount of the radio-active element
uranium which has broken down
into lead, is about 1,500,000,000

years.

Statisticians at Kansas State

Teachers College have found that

the college coffee shop serves more
than 39,000 meals In a year.

I'll Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-6105

ATTENTION!
IF you are interested in attending

• Birmingham Conservatory of
• Wheeler Business College
• Alverson Business College
• Maasey Business College

then see Ralph Adams or Hugh
McEniry

They can give you a HIGH DISCOUNT on your
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Paint And Patches
Starts Work For
Comedy, 'Mollusc'

Are you a mollusc?

Bo you ask: *Will you hand me
that book, please? Will you pull

up that footstool for me?" Do you
request these trivial things when
It would be simpler for you to do
them yourself?

And do you exert energy in or-

<der to do nothing when it would
be less tiring to do something?

If so. then you may be rightly

called a mollusc, and it is. indeed,

a very sad state . . .

Paint and Patches produces its

first play of the year on March
11-12, presenting a comedy, "The
Mollusc," by Hubert Henry Da-
vies, a subtle comedy about
Mrs. Baxter who never turns her

hand to do a thing for herself.

She says: "Miss Roberts, I won-
<ser if you couid get me the cush-
ion out of that chair?" "Now I'm
quite comfortable—unless I had
a footstool." "As you're doing
nothing, Miss Roberts, would you
mind cu ting some of these pa-
ges? I find there are still a few
uncut."
But Mrs. Baxter is not lazy; she

is what is technically called a
mollusc, and she exerts herself

unduly In order that her family
will wait on her hand and foot.

And then by some mental process,

which her husband does not un-
derstand, Mrs. Batxer manages to

think she's done all these things
herself.

Grace Cutler will yawn and sit

and make requests throughout the
play as she enacts the part of

Mrs. Baxter during the process of

rehearsals—becoming accustomed
to fetching this and fetching that
for Mrs. Baxter. Fred Blanton
will be Mrs. Baxters brother.
Tom, who tries vainly to cure his
aister of this strange malady.
"The Mollusc" is coming to the

As Helen Keller Shopped in Paris COURSES

Courses dropped after Friday,

Feb 26, 1937, will be recorded as

failed. Students who wish to drop

one or more courses for which they

are now registered should confer

with the dean before 4:30 p.m.

on Friday. Feb. 26, 1937.

Wyatt W. Hale.

Dean and Registrar.

Despite the handicaps of being blind, deaf, and dumb, Helen Keller

manages to enjoy window shopping these days along the boulevards
of Paris. Miss Keller, left, shown here with her secretary, Miss
Polly Thompson, is enabled to "see" the window displays of the

famous French shops on the Champs Elysees through contact with
her secretary's hand.

Myrna Lov is the favorite movie

actress of students at Colgate

University and Carleton College.

When a University of Minnesota
male was being interviewed to de-
termine the type of woman, blonde

Student Activities stage Mar. 11-

12.

or brunette, he preferred, he said.

"I like 'em all, but they can't be

bald-headed."

THAT Lorain, O., boy who lost

his dog. Zero, can't be con-

vinced that he has lost nothing.
* * *

Then there was the girl who
thought the International Date

Line was the stag line at a

parade-of-the-nations ball.

• * *

University of Minnesota stu-

dent co-operative groups have

established 50-50 thrift clubs,

barring only women. They prob-

ably figure women would soon

change them to 60-40 clubs.
* •

That man who successfully

sent a cigar to at friend in Aus-
tralia, in an ordinary envelope,

must have at least found a. good,

strong, five-cent cigar.
• • •

"Twenty employes of two
'Cleveland paint companies were
bequeathed stock in the com-
panies, which might be consid-

ered sufficient reason for paint-

'ing the town red.

"It's "really much shorter in Si-

amese," is the modest comment
of the owner of the longest sur-
name at Harvard University. Kai-
sui Nimmanahaeminda I G. B.

Members of two Santa Ana Jun-
ior College English classes voted
that they would rather meet Cleo-

patra than any other famous wo-
man in history. Queen Elizabeth
polled the next most votes.

Toothachelr^
Monkey Business

When Connie, four-month-old
chimpanzee at Frank Buck's jun-
gle camp, got the toothache a
regular dentist was called to re-
lieve the pain. And here is Dr

MacMillan and N
(cker at work on Ca«.

Buck's camp is at Massape.
qua, Long Island.

LE CERCLE FRANC.US
There will be a call meeting of

Le Cercle Francais Friday at 1:30

in Stockham. All members are
urged to attend.

Enough etiquette to si ai t stu-

dents out on a concrete road to

social-smoothness is beinu offered

in weekly lessons at the Univer-

sity of Minnesota.

. . . sun-cured in the tobacco

fields of Turkey and Greece

. . . these are the spicy leaves that help make
Chesterfields an outstanding cigarette.
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STUDENT'S
WORLD

By MARTIN KRUSKOPF

Mr Barclay AChest.ii s talk last

Friday morning was unorganized,

but we ga hered that in his social

omlosophv, freedom of mind and

spirit Is the most Important ele-

ment. His faith in freedom is

founded upon the thesis that ev-

ery significant innovation which

has contributed to the progress of

civilization has been made by free

minds. I: is significant that many
modern -hinkers are directing

more and more attention to this

phenomenon of history, if we may
speak of it as that. These thinkers

lay that there is reason for alarm

in the way disciplinary govern-

ments are encroaching upon in-

dividual liberties of thought and
expression.

For example, Mr. Walter Lipp-

mann for several months has been
writing a series of articles in the

Atlantic, analyzing the collectivlst

society The crisis In the modern
world, he says, will not be a strug-

gle for power between commun-
ism and fascism, as is commonly
supposed, but rather a desperate

effort of liberalism to keep alive.

Fascism and communism are alike

in that they are both collectivlst

;

both involve state control and di-

rection of the common life. Lib-
eralism, .is he urea the term, in-

volves a recognition of the im-
portance of the free individual
mind, free to act as well as to

think. John Dewey recently made
a similar analysis of the meaning
of liberalism. Everett Dean Mar-
tin has been a leading exponent
of "liberty" for a long time. And
regardless of what you think of
Herbert Hoover as a politician, he
mus: be given credit for keen
thinking on the present day
"challenge to liberty."

* • •

But these liberals are few as
compared with the overwhelming
number of collectivists, ranging
from the mild to the extreme.
Most of the intellectual world, as
Mr. Lippmaun says, is collectiv-
lst. if the prevailing intellectual
climate can be measured by the
aims of the education of (he age.
the present tendency In school
curricula of stressing the "social
sciences" and socialized living is

support for Mr. Lippmann's as-
sertion. Impressionable youths for
the last score of years have
thought that to be an "advanced
thinker," one had to be a Social-
ist, at least. Doubtless there are
many today who have reached the
same conclusion without preten-
sion of great intellectuality, but
simply on the basis of having
looked around at the woes of the
world under the present order of
things. In actual practice the ma-
jority of plain men in America
even today have collectivlst ten-
dencies. That is evident In their
wholehearted support of the
Roosevelt administration, which

pursuing a policy of gradual
collectivism. You are a Republi-
can today only because you
havent got out of a hereditary rut
pr because you are a big capital-
ist, and if you have a kind word
for Walter Lippmann. you are a
reactionary or you simply long ago
adopted him as your mentor!

• •

We would suggest that today's
"end toward collectivism is due
™ part to the fact that the focusw atten/ion is upon the bad points
or an effect and not upon the es-
sential points of a cause of which
™e result are, in general, good,
we mean that critics eye thrills
™ the machine age and suggest
solutions that would, in the ex-

£
p™ty of their application, de-

mand strict conformity and rule

r"
1
.
tne individual's differences. In

toois, in ways of doing things, in
^ittitions, it was upon individ-

uals -differences, unon social mu-
tations, a* it ^ere, that have ac-

nwT the gre** benefits wMch
modern civilization has to offer.
10 be sure, a recognition of that
««ars no license for a disregard
J? the urgency of our social ills.

Y
ains made and enjoyed by an

"tenious minority, as Mr. Ache-

X» Rested, must be institu-

^K?8* But in th* manner or
"*MtMM« On Page Two)

LIBRARY WEEK

ON CALENDAR

FOR MAR. 8-1

3

Art, Books, Science
Featured In
Exhibits

Beginning Monday, the library
is observing its second annual Li-
brary Week, a custom begun last
year. The special "week" will run
from March 8 to March 13.

This year Library Week will
feature a display of pictures of
famous Alabama homes as they
were belore the War Between the
Sta es. Through the courtesy of
the Librarian of the City, MLss
Lila Chapman, the Public Library
is lending for exhibit a series of
early Southern
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Another display will be center-
ed around the books and draw-
ings of Dr. Edwin R. Embree,
president of the Rosen wald Fund,
who will be here during the week.

The departments of geology,
chemistry and physics are contrib-
uting items for show.

Of special interest to students
will be a 'display of the cartoon
and water-color drawings of the
classes in art taught by Ernest
Henderson, which Mr. Henderson
is arranging to exhibit.

A collection of the books, maga-
zine articles, and pamphlets that
Birmingham - Southern faculty
members have authored is going
to be shown.

Founder-, 1

Day, March 17, will
be publicized by ehibits in the
Library during Library Week. A
selection of rare magazines and
books which the library owns will
be taken as typical of what the
Library has, and put on display.
The Public Library of the city

is cooperating in another phase
of Libfary Week by letting the
college library show many books
by Alabama authors which it has
on its shelves, together with those
owned by the college library.

The purpose of the library is

to stimulate student interest in
it and in reading. Last year library
attendance went up noticeably
during Library Week.

PITY, PITY,
'TIS TRUE!

Only 59 per cent of the mem-
bers of the senior class of 1937
are interested in receiving dip-
lomas after four years of hard
work. The remaining 41 per
cent will go sheepsdnless un-
less they remedy this situation
by presenting themselves forth-
with at the office of the reg-
istrar to make application for
same.
Only a pencil and the ability

to spell your name are neces-
sary to lile application for de-
gree; nr> money is necessary
at this time. Since these ap-
plications were supposed to be
filed by March 1, it behooves
all seniors to heed this warn-
ing. The order for diplomas
will go to the engravers with-
in the next week. Hear Ye!
Hear Ye! Hear Ye!

TWO PERFORMANCES OF
MOLLUSC 1 TO BE GIVEN

Directs Play

Hilltop Lass Was
Victim In Mishap
With Firearm
Miss Doris Lassiter. Southern

co-ed, was injured in the shoulder
when she accidentally winged her-
self with a pistol shot Monday
night. Her friends at

settled back with relief on hear-
ing hospital attaches say her con-
dition is not considered serious.

She is at South Highland In-
firmary.
Because there have been a

number of burglaries in her
neighborhood lately, Doris went
down and made a deposit on a
pistol Monday, a .38. When her
father came home, she said, "I've
got a surprise I'm going to show
you."
In the excitement of exhibiting

it, the gun discharged and the
bullet penetrated her left shoul-
der.

JACK BAREFIELD

Mr. Barefield, an alumnus of the
1

eel lege, has returned to lend a
hand in the production of "The
Mollusc," Paint and Patches play

to be given next Thursday and
Friday nights in the Student Ac-
tivities Building. Mr. Barefield has

Paint And Patches
Play Is Coming*
Next Week

Paint and Patches will on
March 11. 12 present its chief pro-
duction of the year, "The Mollusc,"
by H. H. Davies. This play will

be staged at 8 o'clock in the Stu-
dent Activities building. All of the
students in the cast have had con-
siderable experience in dramatics.
Grace Cutler, who takes the part
of Mrs. Baxter, the Mollusc, waa
outstanding in dramatic work at
Ensley High School prior to her
entrance at Southern. In last
year's paint and patches presen-
tation "Mary the Third,

-

' she play-
ad the leading role.

Ably assisting Miss Cutler are
Margaret Dominick and Fred
Blanton. Miss Dominick, acting
the part of Miss Roberts In the
present cast, was in "Midsummer
Night's Dream" at Sullins College
last year. Mr. Blanton, acting the
part of Mrs. Baxter's brother,

Tom, has been active in past pro-
ductions of Paint and Patches as
well as in numerous radio plays.

Jack Barefield, an alumnus of
Birmingham - Southern, who is

directing the play, has partici-

pated in many plays both as a
student on the campus and in the
Birmingham Little Theater. Re-

been identified with Little Theatre cently he has been connected with.

the Federal Theater of this city.

CONSTANS TO SPEAK
Dr. Antony Constans, head ol

the French department, is on the
program of the anntial meeting of
the Alabama chapter of the Amer-
ican Assn. of Teachers of French,
meeting this week-end at Auburn.
Professors of French from the Uni-
versity, Judson, Montevallo, and
the state teachers' colleges are to

be on the program, also.

ALL SMILES
Mrs. Snavely Back

Waa It Those
Valentines?

A RAG, A BONE, A HANK OF
HAIR, AND ROBERT TAYLOR

BY MILTON CHRISTIAN

I'm asking—are there more
pretty ferns on the campus than
there are handsome boys? Uh-uh,
don't answer. I'm telling you—
no! The difference is merely in

cosmetics.

Remember (or do you) way back
when the Indians adorned their

bodies with pounds of paint and
bear's claws? As you recall, they

did this whenever the Chamber-
maid of the Scalps Informed Big
Chief Hokum that his supply of

cranium coverings was running
low. Information received, Big

Chief Hokum then drafted all his

complete. In reality, their lips re-

semble sofa cushions stitched at

both ends to prevent the red from
overflowing. Their eyelashes seem
like prickly pines, each standing

stiffly alone. And their cheeks

sport two large stop lights.

Quite in contrast, girls whose
faces would be more sportive at

Halloween time can makeup to a
degree Of "presentability." Mis-

cues of nature, noticeable ordin-

arily, can be hidden by cosmetics.

A few pounds of rouge, lipstick,

powder, and mascara can effec-

tively reveal a rag. a bone, a hank

Reason for the broad smiles be-

ing worn by Dr. Snavely these days
is that—you guessed it! — Mrs.
Snavely has come back from
Florida where she has been for a
number of weeks. Some say it is

because spring has returned and
there are a few touched to be add-
ed to her favorite rock garden, but
students who know about that
Valentine which Prexy composed
and mailed to her in Miami won-
der if that didn't have something
to do with it. We're not supposed
to know about these things, but
rumor has it that there was a
very nice one mailed out of Miami
to Prexy, too. So it's welcome
home at the Snavelys and the Doc-
tor is all smiles these days.

warriors and a few squaws <Mata of hair as a bewitching siren. This

Hart's) and promptly trekked off

to war with the purpose of an-
nihilating the enemy.

Perhaps the paint and bear's

claws weren't exactly spinach to

the men's muscles, but they did

help to fighten the i'oes out of

their collective wits. And a scared

opposition is far more "annihil-

able" than a bunch of redskins

fighting with the combined fero-

city of a Colorado bund and a

hungry wildcat.

This is now past, but today our

is admirable in itself, but ye girl-

ies evidently forget the poor men
who can't makeup. Often a man
hears one of these "madeup" gals

remark that there aren't any
handsome men. Now ain't that

just too conceited? The gal doesn't

remember her former appearance.

For if she were to "unsheath" her

face, the onlookers would prob-

ably yell "Bolsheviks" and scurry

home to mama.
Still everyday on Southerns

campus one hears it said that

we ain't got no Robert Taylors

Again, Leap Week!

Letters Coming In By The
Dozens As Kay Dee

Carries On

BY KAY DEE
Thank you, girls, for the over-

whelming response to the "Leap
Week" idf?a. We are delighted to

find that you think it woidd be

a good scheme.

And. here's some more good
news. The boys have given their

whole hearted approval! That

Stunt Night OK'd
By Greek Rulers

For Early April

The Inter-Fraternity Council,

at its meeting last Monday night,

laid plans for its annual Stunt
Night, which is an event spon-
sored by this organization artd put
on in the Student Activities

building. It will be April 9. In
the past there has always been
a great deal of enthusiasm and
rivalry on the part of the contest-

ants and it is always worth a
hundred laughs.

The committee in charge of
Stunt Night this year is composed
of Frederick Mayer, chairman,
with Herbert Trotman and Rich-
ard Sexton as assistants.

As has been the custom in the
past all fraternities are expected
to compete, as well as having the
dormitory and the faculty put on
a stunt.

Stunt Night cup was won last

year by the Theta Kappa Nu's
presentation of the Florodora Sex-
tette, but with announcement of
stunt night coming a monthi n
advance of its presentation, all

fraternities will have ample op-
portunity to prepare their stunts.

This cup does not become the
permanent possession of any fra-
ternity for winning it once. It is

presented again each year and in-
scribed with new winners' names.
A fraternity must win it two times
before it can be kept permanent-

iseems to make it unanimous so ly. This will give added interest
the plans for a "Leap Week" at

Birmingham-Southern are going
forward.

Already the ladies are unearth-
ing their secret passions in whis-
pered (?) yearnings. We may
even be able to arrange with
Deacon io give the girls special

rates if they bring the boys in

large groups.

We also heard one of the boys
whisper ,hat he hoped a certain

to the contest since Theta Kap-
pa Nu has already had it once.

DAMP!
Chapel Vote Is Indeci-

sive, With Drys
Favored

modem girls act quite similarly.
, who has but Barbara Stanwyck?)

]

yotmg lady would as* him for
' hey don't yell and war dance perhaps if the boys could paint

around a flickering campfire as
, without ridicule) as the girls do.

did the Indians, but they do
, the tide -would be turned in favor

paint. And to a callow youth their

terpischorean struggles would per-

haps vaguely remind him of war
dances. Paint, however, is the

subject.

Often
a little red here, a little black

of the masculines. Until then,

thee and thou moggsies who en-

dure the women will be pestered

with fresh, young things who sigh

like a bellows and bemoan our

beautiful creatures sTSP flack of thrill-Inspiring features.

date. He never had the courage
to invite ber out. (We hope she's

reading this and knows who we
mean*.
Thank* again for the individual

interest mown, and now we'd like

to hear from the sorority and fra-

ternity groups. How does the idea

strike you?
A letter on this subject—one ofEd. Note:- We never sosperted

there, a 'little white everywhere I Mr. Christian of being so self-
j
a number received—Is in the let-

and conclude that their task is
1

' "
' *« »*» thls week.

Speculation over the wet-dry
poll held in chapel last week may
now be set at rest. Contrary to

the guess of some, students here
are not wets. Nor are they drys.

"Damp" is the nearest to an In-

clusive term the figures will per-
mit. According to Miss Florence
Norton, whose poll it was, 252 vot-

ed to keep the dry laws, while
198 thought they should go.

If worked out on a baste of ratio,

this is another of those five-to-

four decisions which Is making the
Supreme Court so unpopular.



> AGE TWO THE GOW AND BLACK

FROM THE

Editor's Mail

"Delightfully Bashful"
Editor, The Gold and Black,

Dear Sir:

I do not know how the other

girls feel about it, but the sug-

gestion to have "Leap Week"
looks like the answer to this

maiden's prayer.

For two years I have been on this

campus and almost from the first

day I have admired a certain boy

—but from a distance. I have
good reason to think he likes me
a little too, for he reacts with

signs of pleasure whenever I am
around. But he is so delightfully

bashful, the big boob never has
done any more than annoy me in

the library or walk with me out

here from building to building.

From the way he acts you would
never think a girl had a home
and sometimes entertains her boy
friends there on what is called a

"daite." (He thinks "dates'" are

what boys and girls have in the

stories he reads in "Collier's"!)

If we had a "Leap Week" I

could change all that. It may
sound a little cocky to say, Mr.
Editor, but I believe I could make
a changed man out of him. He
needs to be brought out, educated
—or what have you? And here is

one somebody willing to invest a
little time doing it. I think I

could get a return on my invest-

ment. So I say: Let's have Leap
il Yours truly,

INVESTOR.

PERHAPS AN ANNUAL?
Dear Mr. Editor:

It's getting to the place where
a fellow can': walk across the
campus without somebody stop-
ping him and asking when the
annual is coming out. Of course,

after the training school for the
La Revue staff, which was held laot

week, all such persons are imme-
diately submerged in a cloud of

technical terms about contracts,

term papers, and the lack of cig-

arettes on the annual staff. We
dont think it fair not to tell them
all we know; hence, this is a no-
tice to the student body, written
with the purpose of confusing the
issue as much as it has been con-
tused for us.

According to the best guesses of
the staff the annual will come
cut as soon as the engraver and
the printer arc through with their
work on it, proviaea of course al-

ways that the staff gives them
something to work on of course
always provided that the students
show up at the appointed time
to have their pictures taken pro-
vided always of course that the
appointed member of the stall

remembers to tell the photograph-
er to come out to take the pic-
tures.

Now the printer has said several
times that we will have the book
out before school is out, and the
engraver has said the same thing,
and we have said the same thing,
and if all the little gods and all
the big gods are with us we will
be through with the darling little

thing by the end of next week.
Then we will join you in asking
everybody else when it is coming
out.

The annual will have approxi-
mately the same number of pages
ay last year; it will have your pic-
ture in it as usual; it will have a
back and the year in wnich it is

being printed ... not the year
in wnich it is coming out. Aside
from those facts we don't know
any more than you do. But please
don't stop asking us because noth-
ing gives us quite as much pleas-
ure as talking about sometning
we ^know nothing about. As a
last word we recommend work on
the annual for all those who have
nothing else to do twenty-four
hours a day and who ready don't
need any money. No, alas, dear
Mr. Editor, it is a snare and a
delusion that anybody makes
money out of the annual. If you
dont believe us ask the printer.
Or the engraver, or

Editor of La Revue.
(The first time I've had a chance

to strut that misleading title.)

VISITOR COMING
-Baton Rouge, La.

Feb. Zl, 1937.

Gold and Black:
As you no doubt know I am

in charge now as field secretary
to take the place of Stuart Wright
in the Emergency Peace Com-
P<Ugn and expect to be with you
at your college on the seventh and
eighth day of March and hope to
be able to help you in some man-
ner—«t least I hope so.

Sincerely,

GEORGE FAUST.

Right Out OfTheAir

No sooner had Sedley Brown fin-

ished painting a portrait of Allie

Lowe Miles, his co-star on the Tues-
day night "Hus-
bands and
Wive s" broad-
cast over NBC,
than he started

another, a self-

portrait. Says he
can even do it

without looking
in a mirror after

making up sev-

er a.] thousand
times during his

theatrical

••Plans f o r

Sedley Brown making a movie
out of One Man's

Family have been dropped for the
present The movie producer wanted
to change the story: Carlton Morse,
the author, said no. The story will

continue to be an exclusive radio
feature. £

• • • Departure
of Harriet Hil-

liard for Holly-
wood to make
another picture

leaves Shirley
Lloyd as t h p.

vocalist star of
the Sunday
night Ripley-
Nelson pro-
grams. Shirlev
won the job last

fall when Har-
riet was off the
air and stayed

Shirley Uovd o n t h e s h o w
3 } when Harriet

came back. Now she carries the
assignment alone.

••Francia White, the soprano
Jtar, is getting more and more
tanned. It is because she goes to
Mexico between broadcasts to buy
pottery. „ .

•••Jack Benny's recent tribute to

Don Wilsons

with an amateur Hollywood footbal

team. Johnny tips the beam at 19»

and has shoulders to go with it.

•••Chester Lauck and Norris

more famous as

the radio team
of L u m and
Abner, are now
b r oad casting
from Hollywood.
Just as these

lads have en-

deared them-
selves to the

hearts of rural

America, they
are also win-
ning scores of

friends right in

the capital of

sophistication —
Hollywood. Chester Lauck

•••Donald Dickson, new bariton
star of that Saturday Night Party
runs over his songs first in the con
trol room while the orchestra I

playing out in the studio. Thus hi

hears the accompaniment comini
over the loudspeaker.

of comedy
value is proving
a source of em-
barrassment t o
the jovial an-
nouncer. Don
has had 32
scripts sub-
mitted to him by
amateur comedy
writers since the
first of the year,

soliciting b i s

criticism

, . «,
•*• Johnny

Jack Benny Green. Fred
\staire's brilliant ioung maestro,
eeps in condition *y scrimmaging

•••Helen Hayes
making funny
faces at friends

and that is one
of the reasons
she enjoys radio

work. Between
scenes of her
"Bambi" broad-
casts she can kid

around to her
heart's content,
grimacing at ac-

quaintances 1 n
the control-
room. She tried

it once when
she was in Hol-
lywood making
movies and the
entire scene had

has always likec

to be re-taken.

•••Phil Duey may take on
musical comedy lead this summer i

addition to his two radio

•••Analysis of

fan mail re-

ceived by Rudy
Vallee's ventril-

oquist star. Ed-
gar Bergen, in-

dicates that lis-

teners are think-
ing of "Charlie
McCarthy," Ber-
gen's dummy, as

a personality
separate from
Bergen. The
ventriloquist en-
courages this
a n o g i v e 8

Churue ail the
gags.

"Charlie
McCarthy-

MOSt Beautiful

Beauty Queen
STUDENT'S
WORLD

(Continued From Page One)

doing that there is need for even

more ingenuity. This part of the
world has a reputation for that
trait. In ihe light of it, we cannot
accept as solutions our institu-

jtions as we know them today or
those of foreign origin and ques-
tionable integrity. The American
mind is capable of something bet-
ter.

THETA SIGMA LAMBDA

Theta Sigma Lambda will have
its regular meeting Friday eve-
ning, Feb. 26, at 7:30 p.m. in
Stockham building.

iV h <fc i

The crown worn by pretty Joyce
Kerr, of the University of Minne-
sota, Is well deserved, for Miss
Kerr is really a queen of pulchri-

tude. She was adjudged the most
beautiful of beauty queens from
saves of the Big Ten schools rep-

at the annual North-
University charity ball

to

"If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as any"
8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H-
AIL COLUMBIA

WITH
WOCO-PEP

Solvenized
College Service Station
623 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

LOVEMAN,
JOSEPH & LOEB

FASHION
HIGHLIGHTS
AT THE ALABAMA THEATER

Beginning Friday Afternoon and Continuing
For a Week

Fashion Show

REVUE
With These Birmingham-Southern

Beauties Acting as Models

Miss Mary Murphy

Miss Innes Comer

Miss Claire Walker

Miss Mary Elizabeth
Simmons

Miss Minnie Watt Fite

Miss Norma Jean
Tomlinson

In a revue taking place three times daily—3 p.m.,

7 p.m. and 9 p.m.—presenting in four scenes

—

Fashions ior Sports, Town, Afternoon, Dinner and
Evening—in a spectacular new manner.

STAGE SHOWS ADD TO THE GAIETY

With Chuck Payne, Prototype of Santora and Lorraine. Sensa-
Gene Raymond as Master of tional Slave Dance Team.
Ceremonies. Saxon Girl Revue, the Dance in

a Style.
Music by Jimmy Blue and Or- Grace King, the Silver Throat

chestra. of Song.

The Picture Is In Tune With Our Fashion Show

"That GIRL FROM PARIS"
With Lily Pona, Gene Raymond, Jack Oakie

and a Distinguished Cast

This Fashion Show has all the Couturier Sus-

cesses of Paris presented in a dramatic manner

with style talks to accent the latest style trends

in line and colors for Easter and Summer!

Also the latest coiffures for spring arranged

by Loveman's Beauty Salon stylists, Miguel and

Regular Alabama Theater A

<



Co-ed Council Lay*

Plans And Rules

Student Vote Will
Determine Who

Is Queen

An old English theme carrying

out the original' idea of May Day
celebrations will be presented this

year by the Co-Ed Council near
the first of May. Each year the
women's governing body of the
college attempts to carry on the
traditional May Day with an elab-
orate pageant climaxing with the
coronation of the king and queen.
Much excitement and mystery
surrounds the campus until the
identity of the "royal pair" is re-
vealed the day of the pageant.
Plans are being made for the

election of the king and queen
and the court. The Co-Ed Coun-
cil requires that the king and
queen be chosen from members
of the senior class. Each member
of the May court, including the
king and queen, must have main-
tained an average of 1.5 for the
preceding semester. The May
court will consist of 10 girls elect-
ed by popular vote of the entire
student body. There will be three
seniors, three juniors, two sopho-
mores and two freshmen. Co-Eds
who are elected to the May court
may select their own escorts.'
Loudel Garrett, president of the

Co-Ed Council has appointed the
following committees: ballots and
election: Sara Griffith; dances
Margaret Cain and Hal Fleming;
decorations, Gene McCoy and
Kitty Parker; program, Annette
Mitchell, Grace Cutler and Sara
Dominick; publicity. Dee Poster.

All students are urged by the
Co-ed Council to go to the polls
and vote.

Pi Kappa Alpha Has
Election Of

Officers

The Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity
recently held its election of offi-
cers who will serve for the com-
ing term. Tom Carter, senior, was
elected president. The other offi-
cers are: Clarence Mize, vice-
president; Fred Massey, treasurer;
Robert Cordell, secretary; Cleve-
land Bridges, sergeant - at - arms,
and Charles Rogers, historian.
The PI Kappa Alphas recently

celebrated their Founder's Day
Anniversary at a banquet at which
Dr. Hart, national vice-president,
was the chief speaker.

VVHY THE TRAFFIC JAMS
"I hate those impromptu com-

plexions, don't you'"
"What do you mean?"
"Those they make up as they go

along. '—London Opinion.

WHY GIRLS STAY HOME
"Alice could have married any-

body she pleased."
"Then why is she still single?"
"She never pleased anybody."—

Tit-Bits.

FAMILY JARS
"Are the fish biting?"
"I don't know," replied the weary

angler. "If they are, they're biting
each other."—Slices.

ALL WET
Seasick Passenger (on friend's

yacht): "I say, what about going
oadc? After you've seen one wave
you've seen them all."—Pathfinder.

MIGHT REFORM THE THEATER
Wonder if the man who invented

the artificial larynx ever thought
of possible church uses. Wouldn't
« be a relief if the ushers could
wke the larynxes out and clear
wiem before the sermon started?—
Boston Herald.

. END OF THE TRAIL
"Need any more talent for your

motion-picture dramas?"
"We might use you. Had any

experience at acting without audi-
ences?"

"Acting without audiences Is

Jhat brought me nere."—Stray

JIBBERINGS
POLLY GREEN

The depression must be over
(original comment!) We were
planning to be tricky and arrived
at Lloyds of London at 7:30 p.m.
(we weren't all that enthusiastic)
to get a good seat. The line ex-
tended to the corner in each di-
rection and the lobby was filled
so we ended up at "Buck Tyler
Rides the Prairie."

Of course the Amazon dance
absorbed last week's interest; ev-
eryone already knows what hap-
pened for surely everyone was
there. We'd like to compliment the
colorful write-up of the brilliant
costumes of the gentlemen in the
leadout that appeared in the Gold
and Black. And why, please, did
not Mr. Frederick Mayer's picture
appear on the society page? We
were disappointed.

That was a wearing evening.
This thing of checking and un-
checking wraps, match and coke
fetching, and trying to find that
certain person to dance with when
they look like so many penguins
isn't what it's cracked up to be.

We hear that the D. A. D.'s are
thinking of pulling off another
one.

Aren't elections coming early
this year? The Zetas have chosen
Mary Frickhoeffer for prexy and
Jimmy Herring is the new K. A.
Number One. Tom Carter now
heads Pi K. A. and Dave Rein-
hardt Theta Kappa Nu.

Autopsy Has Echoes
Gurgles from Dr. Jones' biology

class led to inquiry. Research
brought forth only these stray

comments. It seems that the re-

spected prof had been out autopsy
performing and was confiding in

the class. Billy Lively was heard
to murmur, "It's often the autopsy
that saves them in the end."

Overhearing a description of a

Medula Oblongata Florence Snipes

brought forth this reminiscence:

"I heard Paderewski play that In

his prime." Tearing herself from
an all absorbing conversation

Cookie Postelle became interested,

finally, In the object of the class

attention and wanted to know,
"Did he die?" An Insidious ru-

mor crept about under cover that

the reason for the class recreation

was that the dear doctor had ab-

sently tucked his notes for the

lecture in an appendix and neatly

sewed them up unbeknownst to

the patient.

We miss Doris Lassiter's per-

tinent comments from the right

side of our sociology class. It won't

be the same until she comes back.

Nat Mewhinney, Tom Carter,

Charles Lamar, Waldo Davis, Bill

Sulzby, etc., were feeling playful

'tother day on the quadrangle
while Winifred Shuff struggled

nobly for patience as they man-
nobly for patience as they han-

HUTCHINS REFUTED
SPRINGFIELD, Mass. — Assail-

ing educational views of the Uni-
versity of Chicago's Pres. Hucch-
1ns as "counsels of dispair," Dr.

Earnest M. Best, new president of

Springfield College, In his inaugu-

ral address suggested a frank fac-

ing of problems as they exist

"President Hutchins of the Uni-

versity of Chicago would purify

and Impllfy education by a re-

treat into the narrow inteilectual-

Ism of scientific research and phi-

losophical speculation and leave

the world to its fate in 'tades

associations'." said the former Mc-
GUl University psychology profes-

for.

"These proposals are the coun-

eis of dispair. We have much to

learn from the past but in my
opinion we must advance by a

frank recognition of the centrali-

ty of vocational and professional

education in modern life.

The defects of vocatoinal edu-

cation can be remedied by mak-
ing sure that the schools build

good men and good citizens as

well as good specialists," concluded

Dr. Best.

Fringe Fashion
Mortar Board Will

Give Luncheon
For Juniors

Mortar Board is having its an-
nual luncheon for junoir girls on
next Tuesday. March 9, at 1:30
p.m. In the Stockham Building.
Girls invited to this courtesy in-
clude all those who have kept up
an accepted college standard in
scholastic work.

Those who have conformed to
this Mortar Board requirement and
have received invitations as a con-
sequence are:

Mildred Adcock, Mary Virginia
Bell, Christine Bryant, Carolyn
Copeland, Rebecca Crenshaw, Eve-
lyn Culverhouse, Sara Dominick.
Mary Elizabeth Forster, Mary
Frickhoeffer. Myra Ruth Green,
Sara Griffith, Alma Hays Howell
Grace Hughes. Agnes Hunt, Max-
Ine Johnson, Marguerite Johnston,
Mary Elizabeth Jones. Mary Knox,
Merle Massengaie, Laura Ross
Moore. Sara Nelle Morris. Doris
Murphy.

Mary Murphy. Kitty Parker,
Anne Ratliff. Mary Virginia Res-
pess, Edna Mae Richardson, Jose-
phine Rutleflge. Virginia Shackle-
ford, Catherine Sims, Betty Stu-
art, Lucy Taylor, Mlnouise Thomp-
son, Margaret Vines, Elizabeth
Webb, Alice Wenz, and Evelyn
Wiley.

For evening wear, Joan Blon-
dell, film star, chooses this stun-
ning white crepe gown, with its

skirt of fringe running from
waist to hem. The fringe motif

is carried out in the collar.

French Club Hosts,
At Open House
On Sunday

The members of Le Cercle Fran-
caus will oe hosts on Sunday aft-
ernoon at the regular weekly open
house in the Stockham Woman's
Building at Birmingham-South-
ern from 3:30 until 4:30 o'clock.

Katherine Lide, president, and
Evelyn Wiley, Alma Hays Howell,
and Mary Collier, other officers,

will receive the guests. Mrs. An-
thony Constans will preside at the
tea table which will be decorated
with carnations and appointed
with silver. Refreshments will

carry out the French idea with
small Fleur-de-lis on the cakes.

A group of club members will

serve.

Le Cercle Francais is a depart-
mental club to sponsor the growth
of interest in the French language.
Its meetings are held bi-monthly
and the members give papers and
participate in games and songs in

French. The group is very active
1 this year and is planning a
) French play to be presented In

the near iuture.

The membership of this organi-
zation includes: Cecelia Abrams,
Margaret Bates, Ruth Beason, Ar-
temisia Brooks, Emlyn Colmant,
Theresa Davenport, Phyllis Elms,
Floyd Green, Kathryn Ivey, Mar-
guerite Johnston, Wallace Jour-
ney, Hazel Kyle, Margherlta Kep-
persmith, Annie Beecher Laney,
Jada Frances Maddox, Lula Mak-
ras, Isabel Meade, Laura Ross
Moore, Martha Mosely, Kitty
Parker, Sara Postelle, Bernadette
Smallwood, Claude Whitehead,
Max Fleckner, Daniel Tenaille.

Dr. Anthony Constans and Mr.
William T. Hammond are faculty
advisers.

Snavely Feted By
Young Ministers

Tuesday
President Snavely Is to be hon-

ored at a banquet tendered him
by members of the Ministerial As-
sociation Tuesday evening, March
9. In the Student Activities build-
ing, at 7:30.

Members and other students
preparing for the ministry who
do not belong to the association
will be present with their dates.

A surprise after-dinner feature
of the entertainment will be the

|
appearance of "the illustrious seer,

Mohammed Ben-Hassiam," who is

scheduled to read the futures of
all present by means of the mark-
ings in the hand.

Musical entertainment in the
form of vocal and piano solos, the
songs by Miss Artemesia Brooks,
accompanied by Miss Johanna
Thorpe, are also on the program.

National Cherry
Pie Champion

SMILIN' THROUGH

"Have you seen Norah's new eve-

ning frock?"
"No; what does it look like?"

"Well, In many places it's very

like Norah."—Montreal Star.

INFLATED OCCASION

"Was Harold's wedding a swell

affair?"

"Positively! They even used

puffed rice."—Montreal Star.

Herring New Prexy
Of Kappa Alpha

Order
James Herring was elected Pres-

ident of the Kappa Alpha Fra-
ternity at the regular meeting
last Monday night for the com-
ing year. Kenneth Morland and
Robert Luckle were elected to
serve with him In the capacity of
vice-president and secretary, re-
spectively.

These men will be installed at
the first meeting in April. The
new president will be installed by
the retiring president, Edwin Ne-
ville, after which the new presi-
dent will outline his plans for tht
coming year.

Members of the fraternity will
entertain tonight with a steak fry.
This event will be enjoyed at the
summer home of Arthur J. Blair
on the Little Cahaba. Mrs. Fay
Cuniff, housemother, will be chap-
eron for the occasion.
Members of the group enter-

taming are: Paul Burleson, Mel-
bourne Cannon James Clotfelter.
Porter Carty, Ed Cooper, Sidney
Hardy, James Herring, Wallace
Journey, Frederic Mayer, Kenneth
Morland, Ed Neville, John Ozier,
Robert Shoop, Perry Slaughter.
James Thomas, John Tillia, Rich-
ard Westbrook, John Wiley Wil-
liams, John Williamson, Howard
Borland, Richard Bullock, Leiand
Gray, Herbert Lewis, Bob Morton,
and Charles Porter.

Pledges are: Fred Blanton, Lu-
tus Dyal, Francis Hare, Richard
Morland, Clayton Rogers, Tom
White, Hugh Culberhouse. Robert
Nelson, Ernest Davidson.

Zeta Tau Alpha Has
Balloting For Its

1937 Leaders

Alpha Nu chapter of Zeta Tau
Alpha held its installation serv-

ices recently for the new officers

who have been elected to serve the
group for the coming year.

Mary Frickhoeffer will hold the
president's gavel for the sorority,

Mary Hobson will serve as vice-

president, Mary Murphy, secre-

tary, and Catherine Ash, treas-

urer. Committees have been ap-
pointed by the president for the
other duties within the sorority.

Flans are being made for initia-

tion which will be given on March
17.

Dean Hale, Downs
Guests of A.T. O.

Fraternity

The AlDha Tau Omega frater-

nity was host Monday evening at

a stag dinner at the fraternity

house, when they inaugurated »
series of Lhese informal suppers.

Dean Wyatt Hale and Commis-
sioner W. O. Downs were guest

speakers. Mrs. Smith, hous*
mother, had charge of all ar-

rangements.

WHY PEDESTRIANS GO
COCKEYED

How can you possibly cross th»
street when the cars keepcomlrtg

alongllkethls '—Answers.

good-looking cherry pie
which Miss Betty Rine of Stur-
geon Bay, Wis., is holding up
for display, won her the title

of national cherry pie champion
at the recent pie-baking contest
in Chicago. Defeating cham-
pions from eight other states,

Rine won a cash prize and
a trip to Washington.

BELIEVE IT OR NOT
While this was a contest among

grammar-school boys, parents had
a hand in it also. In most cases,

when a parent was present, it was
either the father or mother.—Up-
land (Cal.) paper.

GIRL'S BEST FRIEND
"Mamma." said her little six-

year-old daughter, "please- button

my dress." .

"You will have to do it yourself,

dear." was the reply, "Mother s too-

busy."
"Oh, dear!" exclaimed the little

girl. "I dont know what I'd do
without myself. '—Michigan Chris-

tian Advocate.

ALL STOCKED UP
Author—"Can I sell you a sce-

nario?"
Movie Producer—"G wan, we'v*

had a scenario for years."

lyn Eagle.

i,
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THE HONORARY RACKET
Declaring that "honorary societies are in many

tases only mutual admiration groups," Dean J. A.

Park, of Ohio State University, told the National As-

sociation of Deans recently that some college honorary

societies are "rackets." "Students pay about $200,000

» year in initiation fees to about 300 honorary socie-

ties," he said.

Dean Park may be a bit vicious in calling them

"rackets"—the college honorary societies are probably

more like minor grafts. But they are undoubtedly

grafts in many instances.

A glance at Bairds Manual indicates that every
college student should be able to make at least one

honorary in something. It may be military proficiency,

ox service, or activity in any of a dozen extra -curricu-

lar fields. Pew of them have rigid requirements.

Fundamentally, it's just good business. The na-

tional officers adopt a quasi-aloof attitude until the

prospective member feels that a bid is an honor; but

the national officers snap like trout at liver it every

Initiation payment.
They all started because somebody had business

initiative. And they continue because human vanity

has little sales resistance. Everyone likes honor, and
fche feeling of quiet dignity that goes with a key.

DOES "LIFE BEGIN AT
FORTY"?

One of the most widely purchased books of recent

^ears was entitled "Life Begins at Forty." Not bein?

forty, not having read the book, not even having seen
the photoplay which used the title (but had nothing
to do with the subject), it is perhaps an impertinence

for us to be writing an. editorial about it.

The title is sufficient, however, for one to suspect

that the book contains tales of men and women who
Outwardly seemed failures at forty and then emerged
triumphant in careers that startled the world

Doubtless the purpose of the author of the book
Was to give hope to middle-aged men and women; to

inspire them to revive their courage and renew their

Struggle toward achievement by telling them there
have been people who seemed to have wasted their

tteens, their twenties, and their thirties, and yet

climbed to the heights after they were forty. No one
Would condemn such a purpose. A'l praise to any-
thing which will prove the silliness of the presump-
tion widely held that intellectual advancement ends
iwhen people leave school

But that phrase, "Life begins at forty," has had
too much publicity. It is as insidious as that other
half-truth, "Town must have its fling." Those who
know us do not put us in the "now-we-must-be-up-
fcnd-doing" school of life—with no regard to what
one's doing. Nevertheless, since we are thoroughly
sold (and would like to se^l you) the idea of taking
big bites out of life, it is natural and right to have
Some opinions about life before forty.

.In the back of our head as we began writing was
the notion of presenting a list of famous people who
early in life entered the fields in which later they
were honored. But we discover such a list would in-
clude most of the world s great.

If you plan to come slouching or lounging into
manhood, lulled into inactivity by the lazy tune,
••Life begins at forty," then get rid of such foolish-
ness. Life will begin for you when you become deeply
absorbed in an activity closely associated with the
career you have chosen. The activity mav engage
your hands, or your brains, but at ite best it will in-
volve both. When life begins depends on how early
and how thoroughly you begin to explore it. Maybe
then you will decide that "Life begins at forty" is for
adults only, and that stories of people succeeding after
forty are wideiy read because they are as rare as a
baby born with teeth, or the Dionne quintuplets.

A group in Mr. Childer's sophomore English class

formed'an organization called the tja*^*| *
been no violence but if little Charlie Newman doesnt cut h.s caper

short shortly such will become necessary.

The old gray mares came in a body to Amazons to ftWjfr

nag Ze, andU you gents don't think the^J*?^^^
try to pieture youself at a dance where e\ery gin

ly enough, just

wore, surprisingly enougn broadcloth a white vestee—

They come in pairs :

Jibberings and Polly Green.

Nancy and Margaret Thompson.

Twins.

Cash and Ford (I'm not trying to sell you a car).

Dr. Snavely and Don Sims.
• •

These high-school romances will bud out again with the coming

of Spring in spite of fraternity bracelets. Sunday afternoon tea

found that charming red-head, Sarah Postelle, and that dash'",?

PhiUipian, Joe Kirkwood, strolling over yon green campus. (8hh—

don't tell Wallace—that wouldn't be nice.

* • *

From rail to rail: Cookie yelling at everybody—John Tillia

throwing rocks at helpless little feminites— (It's the geology in him.

Oh that Poor man). Sara G. looking happy because Bobby is com-

ing home soon for Spring holidays; that very nice newcomer from

New York or Miami or up-down there somewhere enjoying the

weather here but feeling sorta lonesome . . . Tom Smiley being mis-

understood . . . Henderson Walker s car full of Zetas. Which is it

that's not particular?

AROUND WASHINGTON
BY MARVIN
Colic*tatj*

COX

For Mary Jane Schmitt diamonds are trumps and it looks

a little slam to us, for she holds all the cards. Judson Webb is the

lucky partner.
• • • -

From the top of the column down to here is written by a mys-

terious dirt scraper whose name not even the paper knows. But

it's good and we like it, and we wish whoever the "mystery man"
or "mystery woman" ts would finish the job he starts so well.

Come, ghost-off with your sheet, or put some more in your type-

writer!!
« » •

The stockholders of the Stookham Woman's Building are

pleased to announce that their high-class inn and tea room Is now
under the management of Mr. Deacon Reeves who will live on the

premises. Mr. Reeves is a man of much experience in this work,

having run a similar joint in the Student Activities Building for

some years. "I shall keep my old stand open, too," Mr. Reeves told

the press. "In fact, I am thinking of starting a chain. I also wish

to say that there will be no charge for admission to the Sunday teas

in Stockham—for the present, at least." Then, as an afterthought:

"These changes take time, you know."
* • *

A speaker at the Human Relations Conference caid changes

can be brought about by publicity. For instance, say, "At Colgate

it is a tradition for professors always to walk on the sidewalk. Be-
ginning next Monday morning this tradition goes into effect here."

It's simple once you get the hang of it.

« * •

Jjust a line to let the Delta Sigs know that The Gold end Black
appreciates the use of their telephone.

* *

Tillia (the Toiler) runs so hard. Morland runs so hard, in fact,

all the K. A.'s run so hard they get in in plenty of time to see the

S. A. E.'s win the cake race. In numbers there is strength. The
last shall be first, etc. on into the night.

# * •

It's March, boys and girls, and still politics have not begun to

sputter. Is it that there aren't any, or is it that they arc such a
dark and shady lot of politics they can't stand the cleansing breezes

of publicity' Sweet are the uses of publicity, or adversit

ever it is, to quote Keats or Savonarola, whichever it is.

* * •

Roy Malone was so eager to vote dry he paid 13 cents to send
an absentee ballot home special delivery. "I always vote dry,"

Brother Malone said earnestly.
• » *

Alice Murray looked very regal as Queen in the coronation
Wednesday. But would not regal < wriggle* enough to produce
that garter.

• • »

CARD OF THANKS
Dear Pi Gamma Mu:

We enjoyed your chapel program about the coronation very
much indeed. Won't you come and see us again sometime and have
another program like tnat? Our thanks are sincere and you de-
serve them.

THE STUDENT BODY.
* »

"Jibberings' scooped us on that wild and hectic biology class
held by Dr. Jones. We were going to tell you all about the souvenirs
he brought to class from an autopsy he had done at the T. C. I.

hospital an hour before. Wallace Smart thinks autopsies are ex-
tremely helpful and sometimes they are all that save the patient.
We'll ask "Doc" Jones about that. His autopsies are little

sfty» {.£^dd dx6fi11is » ioi A>tvidt?i^ts ^

ON, D. C^Pta^SBT^o^gL
for the week-end. This sound like a long week
trip even for collegians, but members of the r fl

?nd

Flying Club recently made a visit to Chicago for ^
short time. 18

Harvard is one of more than 40 colleges that h
flying clubs. These local organizations of young Jv?
ators are banded together in a national organization
the National Intercollegiate Flying Clubs. on
30 and 31. the national organization will hold its a!
nual conference here and college aviators and aviatri
from all over the country will zoom down on Wash
ington.

Many college hobbies are neglected or forgotten
in the struggle for existence which usually follow
college days. The boys and girls who make a hobbv
of aviation in college, however, often make this modern
phase of transportation their life work. A recent sur
vey by the National Intercollegiate Flying Clubr, shows
that more than 60 per cent of the members of college
flying units found permanent places in aviation upon
graduation. They have become pilots, salesmen for
airplanes, aeronautic engineers and airline executives

Collegiate interest in aviation is not confined to
men. Flying clubs are active at Smith College and
Lake Erie College, both of which are women's colleges
Some splendid pilots are being developed at girls col-
leges and among the co-eds at universities.

Officials of the NIFC, when interviewed by your
correspondent, failed to report a single instance of a
co-ed walking home from a date with a collegiate
flyer.

Washington, mecca of lobbyists, experienced a new
type of lobby this week. The lobby of young people
who came here to urge passage of the American Youth
Act contrasted strangely with the more experienced
and skillful wielders of political pressure. The young
group made up in sincerity and enthusiasm, however
what it lacked in wire-pulling skill. To one who has
often watched the machinations ot shrewd, calculat-
ing lobbyists backed by vast expense accounts, it is

refreshing to see clear-eyed, eager college men and
go after an objective they want.

Melancholy note for college football players;
Eighteen-year-old Armand Charron of Indian Or-
chard, Massachusetts, a high school graduate, has ap-
plied for the job of head coach at North Carolina
State. If he gets this place without ever having
played college football, it will look as though the four
hard years gone through by some college players in

the hope of landing a coaching job nave been wasted.
No reports have come from N. C. State, however,

that would indicate that Mr. Charron is to guide thi*

school's football destinies.

We still like to talk about the
C. K. Wingo "Queen at the party?"

we nominate

Several Southern co-eds were noted at the Pi
Friday evening. Among whom were Norma Jean Tomlinson, Bar-
bara Seaman, Mae Richardson, Evelyn Chambers, Jo Finke and

American boy, trying to make time with French exchange las-
sie: "Je t'adore."

Exchange lassie: "Shut it yourself, you lazy Yangkee'"
• •

They are calling Tom Carter "Tunney" nowadays. The boys
do it because there's a resemblance ., the gals do it because it

rhymes with . . . not money, you sap!

On The Shelf
THE LONG NIGHT, by Andrew Lytic, Bobbs-

Merrill, Publishers, 314 pages, $3.00.

After reading almost at a sitting "The Long
Night" by Andrew Lytle it was laid aside with com-
placency in the sure feeling that this generation of

Southerners are making for themselves a deathless

place in our literature. No book by a contemporary
and few books of any time are more electric with the
real, true feelings of persons than is the real'ty hang-
ing just above the lines of this book by a young
Southerner.

It is doubtful if Mr. Lytle himself can analyze the
technique he employs (if it is technique) to insure
that rapt tensity. People not only speak and move
about and become involved in situU-ions. In this bock
they stink and sweat—and almost by magic our of the

long past there comes to life virile, fantastic men who
made up the South of eighty years ago.

The whole reaction and appreciation this book
is emotional — that basic thrilling emotion

which stirs along small boys' spines when re-living
Nick Carter's adventures, read surreptitiousi> barn

The material for an inconclusive plot is the Battle
of Shiloh, and a crusade of personal vengeance by a
man atoning his father's murder by cutting t< bloody
swath through the ranks to the fillers.

Almost from the first dramatic and beautifully
worded paragraph the reader is identified with the
action. To put it down unfinished brings the subjec-
tive feeling of running away. Around In Alabama and
the states nearby the book will be appreciated more
than elsewhere because the people of the booK are our
forbears and the places named in the book are fa-

miliar names. But the book has universal appeal In-
stead of Wetumpka it might be Santander and instead
of Shiloh it might be Balaklava and still all these
things we say of it would be true.

Here is the old but ever-moving wi'eher: a man
with imagination can throw about the pa-si which
spawned him—a past he knows long afterward as a
reagent in his blood, giving the events of a faraway
day continuing significance.

A SUGGESTION
In many colleges it is-the custom Cer i-ie editors

and business managers of publications to assume their

duties in the middle of the year. This plan has many

advantages, it stimulates the editors during the first

semester to set up a high standard for theii immedi-

ate successors to shoot at. And the incoming staff, »
course, tries its best to equal or better the .standard

of their predecessors.
Other advantages we might list are that the J**

editor will have the old one around to set him »'isC

to a lot of things he will learn through bitter e*P*|"
ence if left on his own. The same goes for the busi-

ness manager. We like to think that Birmingham-
Southern will adopt this plan some day. H *m re"

suit hi a better school paper. *
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

Alabama
- welv gal in * lovely setting

-fh a handosme fellow Is fea-

iSf this week at the Alah»»na,

pons is the gal. Gene Ray-W
*a* her handsome sulior, and

fe Picture is "That Girl from

Sots " While Pons and Raymond
^through some beautiful songs

nrt ffive you the romantic mo-

unts °akle 8Catters h*-

Soicai humor throughout. Alto-

Ser they give you some merry

foments in Gay Paree that youll

jong
remember as a pleasant

"nSniian Bing in characteristic

nation, a rapidly rteing star

JScha Auer, Lucille Ball and

ptank Jenks ably support the

aji in all, "That Girl from Par-

is" Is one grand picture. It gives

you Lily Pons at her *)esi

to comedy and music. Gene Ray-

mond has never been better as a

«v lover. Jack Oakie will put

you into hysterics and probably

into the aisle before the show

ends. And the supporting cast give

masterful performances in their

minor roles. The only tiling that

Ceed be added is that Arthur
gflhwartz. one of our most

kr tunesmiths, wrote the

Which Miss

If the goblins don't get you, Joe

E. Brown will. This week that il-

lustrious fellow cavorts through
some of the maddest moments in

movie history in "Where's Your
Birthday?" All who remember his

Alibi Ike and Polo Joe characteri-

sations will certainly want to see

him in "Where's Your Birthday?"
It's funnier than either of the
other two by a wide margin. In
addition, there's beauteous Marian
Marsh to make Joe feel roman-
tically Inclined. Marian hadn't

had a starring role for some tima
now, but she does exceedingly well

When she does get the chance.
Also on deck are Fred Keating

and bald-headed Edgar Kennedy.
These two give performances of
their usual calibre which Is "miff

said.

It you can't get a pass, the
next best thing to do is to stop
hoarding your gold and go to see
Joe E. Brown in the best picture
he's ever made. A wild statement,
pardner, but nevertheless, it's true.

Pantage
Direct from the Great White

Way, in all its splendor and with
the beautiful girls, comes the
Paramount Club Revue to the
Pantage for three days only. The
revue begins today and ends Sun-
day. If you can't see it all three
days, then the next best thing is

just to see it.

In the revue you will see the
Gilbert Sisters, some of the world's
most marvelous dancers, Eddie
and Fred Eaton and Connie Con-
oid's orchestra. These alone are
enough to entice you to come, but
they aren't all the features. Girls
and girls galore are included as
Me numerous specialty acts.
Also on the menu of entertain-

ment is the film "The Plot Thick-
*ns-" featuring those ever popu-
lar sleuths and palsie-walsies,
Jimmy Gleason and Zasu Pitt .s

As you will learn for yourself,
we Pantage is a good place to
P> this week and every week.
— Empire
On this week at the Empire is
Make way for a Lady." It fea-

tures Herbert Marshall as the lov-
able father of Anne Shirley who,
» the story goes, practically forces
ner father to the altar. There's
Plenty of trouble, but there are
stui plenty of laughs. In fact, It's
°ne grand laugh from beginning
IT

end with perhaps a bit of pa-

Ai K
ddCd t0 make lfc stm better.

Albania's increasingly popular
wrtrude Michael Is Herbert Mar-
-JJ«»s romantic interest in the

and she achieves a perform-
*** Which would be the envy
°I Garbo.
Margot Orahame gives an

equally fine characterization to

»vi>.M
1>art as does the entire sup-

"wy shouldn't be missed.
Strand

David Lamson-g gripping story
i a man sentenced to death for

tatht. he didn 't commit comes

Arl: A^rand this week. "We Who
2™ About to Die" has all the

to p,
at,e suspense of "The Roadm Glory - MKJ ^ magnetlc act.

mS 2^
ston **** m the con-

*erS?n'i 8tory of his own «-
SrL<hf been successfully
•averted into a film, losing none

of its drama and pathos for the
change.
Beside Poster, Ann Dvorak and

John Beal give their roles all the
dramatic ability they are capable
of. The result is an enjoyable pic-
ture of an experience that makes
us realize more than ever before
the strangeness of truth.

Galax
A story of the leathernecks of

our marines is being shown at
the Galax this week. The picture
is "Pride of the Marines," and it
features Charles Bickford, Flor-
ence Rice, Billy Biurund, Robert
Allan and a host of others in
the service of Uncle Sam.

"Pride of the Marines" is de-
lightfully humorous with a ro-
mantic twist to the story added
by Bickford and Miss Rice.

Capitol
James Cagney in one of his

most famous and magnificent
roles comes to the Capitol tomor-
row. "Great Guy" is the film.
Cagney as usual, is the two-fisted
fighter who rips his way through
all opposition to get his woman.

The lady in this
Clarke.

ease is Mae
PAGE FTVEJ

eartv^l ^ter *** C*&™
S;i°L, G^&t Guy" only lasts

C™"**
^esday- The price at theCamtol to always the same, evenwith such a film as this one

RIALTO

Oklahoma's beloved humorist,WiU Rogers, comes Tuesday to the
Rialtos screen. "Dr. Bull" is the
rum, and it reveals Rogers at his

as a humanitarian doctor A
swell supporting cast offers Will

u-L?
e
f
t

u
background f0r de-

lightful humor that he could pos-
sibly have.
Both in remembrance of the

great American and in order to
see a grand film, you should see
the Rialto this week. You'll come
out feeling much better than when
you went in.

BRIEFS—

HIS SOUS SOUVENIR
"Yes, I was drl/^ig along in

Sicily when robbers came and took
everything - money, watch and
even my car."

"But I thought you had a re-
volver on you?"

"Yes, I had, but they did not
find that."-Der Lustige Sachse
Leipzig).

CHILTON AND
CABINESS SCOPE

Cecil Chilton and George Cabi-
ness, former Birmingham-South-
ern students, who transferred to
Auburn this year, rang up schol-
arship averages of 96 and 93 re-
spectively to crash the A. P. I.

honor rolls for the first semester.
They did things like that here.

TRIP TO NEW YORK, $1,000
IN PRIZES

An all-expense trip to New York
City, plus a total of 1,000 in cash
prizes, is being offered students
in a prize competition for essays
on "How Advertising Benefits the
Consumer."
The contest is open to all un-

dergraduate students. It is being
sponsored by Advertising Age, Chi-
cago, for the purpose of inducing
college men and women to give
more intelligent and careful
thought to the funotions and value
of advertising.

Essays are limited to 1,000

and must b» mailed
night, May l, 1937, to be eligible.
The writer of the best essay will
receive $250 in cash, plus an all*
expense trip to New York City.
Second prize is $100, third prize-

is $50, and ten honorable mentions
of $10 will also be awarded.
Complete details of the compe-

tition may be secured from the
100 E. Ohio

LOST

A FOUNTAIN pen by Andre
Stevenson, tinier pleaae return

to

WONDERS OF AMERICANESE
"Give a sentence with *accom-

modatlng.'

"

"How soon shall I accommodat-
ing you again?"
swain—Judge.

MU ALPHA

Mu Alpha, honorary music fra-
ternity, will meet Wednesday night,
March 10, at 7:30 p.m. Because
of the quality of the program that
is arranged, all members are be-
ing urged to attend, the secretary

"Advised by

says

I

I

my singing

changed to Luckies?

"In my new picture 'Swing High,

Swing Low* I sing a song for the first

time since I have been on the screen*

To do this, I spent months taking

strain* mv throat was not in &and

that when choosing cigarettes, I select

a light smoke. And so I changed

to Luckies. Since then I've found

that a light smoke and my throat get

along together just fine." •

CURRENTLY STARRING IN PARAMOUNT

A.n independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women-lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke*

Miss Lombard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

>ke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted"* Luckies are gentle on the throat.

THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
* AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
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Baseball Season
Made Certain By
Sports Committee

BY JOHN PITTMAN
With the close of the basket-

ball season and the return of

longer afternoons, baseball inter-

est is evident on all sides. Last

year there was some discussion as

to whether or not baseball would
be continued on the Hilltop, but

Bursar Yeilding is giving his un-
divided support this year and is

anxious to see a good team pro-

duced and a classy schedule ar-

ranged. Negotiations are now be-

ing made with Alabama. Auburn,
Mississippi College, Troy, Vander-
bilt and some semi-pro clubs. The
only game that has been definite-

ly scheduled as yet, however, is

a contest with the Birmingham
Barons, which will take place the
31st of this month.
Plenty of enthusiasm is being

displayed among the ball playing
students, with Professor Moore
end Professor Malone promising
all the faculty assistance in their

power. There is some promising
material from which Southern's
baseball nine will probably be
composed. Outfielding candidates
will include Corbin, Burns, Mc-
Michael, McCall and Procter. The
infielders will have Bailey, Hanes,
King, Hutto, Carlyle, Lowry and
Petrie to pick from, while among
the pitchers we have Cleage,
Pittman, Bratcher, Vance, Pugh
and Dyal with Thomas and Royal
trying for the catching berth. All

men interested in trying for a
position on the club and whose
names do not appear in the above
list, should see John Pittman or
James Bailey, athletic officers

here have requested.
Practice will start Monday,

March 8. No uniforms will be is-

sued until the following week.
Every position on the team Is

open and unless other arrange-
ments are made, candidates are to
be on McLendon Park field at 2
o'clock Monday afternoon.

BASKETBALL STATISTICS

PLAYER G

Charles Walton
Tip Morland
Ed Tyson
Hugh Corbin
Rupert McCall
Eldridge Mote
Jim Thomas
Frank Osment
Dick Westbrook —

.

Arnold King
J. B. McClendon—-

Foul Foul Per-
totalField Goals Goals sonal

unes Goals Tried Made Fouls Pts.

17 21 18 10 30 52

16 41 74 51 27 133

9 4 7 7 5 15

18 26 13 5 24 57

18 33 17 6 41 72

12 39 36 22 19 100

16 13 20 16 26 42

16 2 7 4 11 .
8

9 6 2 2 3 14

16 18 25 18 25 54

4 0 3 1 5 1

They All Worry
BY EARLE FERRIS

Just because radio stars have
reached the heights, don't think
they're immune from the mul-
titudinous anxieties that beset less

prominent individuals, causing a

coridtion often described as the
"walking jitters."

The members of Fred Astaire':

NBC cast have a varied and im-
pressive list of worries.

Astaire himself frets over hi*

announcements. Johnny Green
wrinkles his brow over his solos.

Trudy Wood spends sleepless

nights thinking of her dialogue
with the star. Ken Carpenter is

usually tense over his opening
spiel. And Charlie Butterworth
says he worries over pleasing hi?

fans—both of them!
Helen Hayes shudders at the

possibility that some night she
might be too late in reaching the
theatre where she appears in "Vic-
toria Regina." She has a margin
of only a few minutes for the
trip from the NBC studios—and
traffic Jams are discouragingly
common in New York.

Phillips Lord has moments of
anxiety every time a stranger
from a rural district arrives in

town for his "We, the People"
broadcasts. He's afraid the be-
wildered visitor might get lost!

Fred Allen sometimes awakens
from nightmares in which the
newspapers no longer carry news!
Most of his gags are based on
current events, and he reads ev-
ery paper that comes his way.
Floyd Gibbons enjoys broadcast-

ing—but secretly, he worries over
th» fact that his radio schedule
may tie him down and make him
miss a thrilling reporting assign-
ment.

•Ed East and Ralph Dumke
quake whenever they open a pack-
age. Ever since they started com-
ing to the defense of "timid hus-
bands." thy'v? been afraid some
outraged wife might retaliate by
sending a bomb!

Isabel Manning Hewson. the
"Petticoat Philosopher," worrier
about the problem of what sub-
jects her listeners prefer to hear
b.er discuss—and carefully check.'

TOTAL
OPPONENTS-

18
18

202
254

222
209

142
160

216
191

548
668

Panther Bows To
Lynx In Tourney

By JIMMY HERRING

The Birmingham - Southern

hardwood quintet was eliminated

in the first round of play at the

Dixie Conference tournament at

Millsaps last week but lost no
prestige in doing so. When one

remembers that the Lynx were

able to eke out a 2-point win and
that these same Lynx advanced to

the finals before being eliminated

by Mississippi College it Is seen

that the Panthers did well by
themselves.

Kenneth Morland, brilliant cen-

ter, was unable to make the trip

to the tourney and his services

were greatly missed. Word has
been passed around that with
Morland, the Panthers would
have been able to defeat the

Lynxmen. The rangy pivotman
who made the all Big-Five team
selected Dy coaches from teams
making up this federation was
laid low by an attack of influenza.

Prospects for a good season next
campaign are presaged by the re-

turn of six lettermen for another
year. This sextet couped with
worthies who played a lot this

Frank Osment and Ed Tyson, two
year but failed to make letters,

and reinforcements from the
freshman squad set the stage for

a banner season in 1938.

The letter winners on this year's

squad are Rupert McCall and Dick
Westbrook, seniors who will grad-
uate; Kenneth Morland, Hugh
Corbin, Eldridge Mote, Charles
Walton, Arnold King, and Jim
Thomas, all juniors except Mote
who is a sophomore.

Eldridge Mote and Kenneth
Morland last night participated in
a contest between picked teams
from all Big Five squads. The two
quintets were divided by selections
as announced last week into those
making the first and second Big
Five teams. Each squad was al-
lowed to select two reserves for
the game that was played in the
Howard gym.

ODDS, ENDS, FACTS
Any kind of lice one would shun

can be found in the "louisiest place
in the world," the musem of nat-
ural history at Stanford Universi-
ty, which houses 'the 220 different
species in the collection of Gordon
Ferris, associate professor of biol-

ogy.
:

Inspired by P. G Wodehouse,
students at Nazareth College have
organized a Goon Club, which has
adopted this slogan: A pun a day
keeps your enemies away.'

In working for his education,
Henry George Dihlmann, a Mas-
sachusetts State College student,
has been a bell-hop, a truck driv-
er, butcher, farmhand and post-
effice helper. Now he has been
elected selectman of Schutesbury
and is continuing his schooling.

all her an mail to be sure that
she's on the right track.

Phil Baker has taken every pre-
caution against such a catastro-
phe—but has a small, hidden fear
that some day Bottle might really
see the point of one of his jokes
and spoil the gag!

Slicking Up a Bit

for Sports Show

Kappa Alpha Ha*
Frat Cage Title

For Fourth Year

The Kappa Alpha quintet
captured its fourth consecutive

Tnterfraternity Basketball title

last Tuesday night when the Pi

Kappa Alpha's, top-seeded teams

in the series, was downed by a

25-13 score. The victory gave the

KA's six wins against no losses

for the seasons; the losers were

undefeated before the champion-

ship game.
The KA's have set up some sort

of a record for opposing teams to

shoot at with their four titles in

as many years. This feat has

never been approximated by any
Hilltop fraternity since the

founding of Birmingham-South-
ern College.

The championship team is made
up of three seniors, one junior,

and one freshman. The nucleus

of the outfit is graduating but in

Lutas Dyal and Jimmy Herring,

the titleholders return two men
who have been valuable in all the

Southern gentlemen's games. Ed
Cooper, John Wiley Williams and
James Thomas, have along with
Herring, played together for ofur

years, the four years that the

KA's have come through with the

title. Dyal has just completed his

first year on the squad.
Williams topped the scorers in

the title game with 10 points, fol-

lowed by Tom Carter, Piker cen-
ter with 6. Dyal and Cooper came
in with 5 apiece while Thomas
was good for 4 counters. The
Pikers bottled up Herring, one
of the KA's main scoring threats,

holding him to a line point. Hugh
Birdsong. Pi KA star, was held
to 4 pointers.

Line-up and summary:
Kappa Alpha f25): Thomas (4)

and Herring (1). forwards; Coop-
er (5), center; Williams (10) and
Dyal (5), guards; Clotfelter, sub-
stitute.

Pi KA (13): Birdsong (4) and
Mlze, forwards; Carter (6), center;
Cordell and Bridges (3), guards;
Newton, substitute.

That's a pretty attentive fawn
shown in the top photo with
Frances Adair of Nova Scotia;
he's slicking up Miss Adair
for her appearance at the Na-
tional Sportsmen's show in New
York. And below, Perry Greene
of Bangor, Me., world champion
log chopper, appears to be doing
some slicking up, too, for the
big show. Greene's ax ts sharp
enough to shave and that's just
what Mr. Greene is doing to that

The Kappa Alpha's, Interfra-
ternity Basketball champions,
have issued a challenge to the
KA chapter at the University of
Alabama for a hardwood tilt be-
tween the two teams. The game
is to be played tomorrow at the
University Gym in Tuscaloosa.
The local chapter of Kappa Alpha
has just succeeded in winning
their fourth consecutive Hilltop
frat title.

The KA's plan to take on the
trip Coach Perry Slaughter. Ed
Cooper, Lutas Dyal, Johnny Wil-
liams, Jimmy Herring, James
Thomas, Jimmy Clotfelter. Sidney
Hardy. Dick Westbrook and Rob-
ert Luokie.

Because other people give her
a hand, Roslyn Alcalay. arts col-
lege sophomore at the University

Minnesota, has few financialot

difficulties. She earns her living
by reading palms in one ol the
>ocal hotels.

Alpha Gamma
Girl*Will Have Spring

Tennis Tour^*
Realizing that the youn*

of Birmingham-Southern nT®
desire a more active and m Ue?e

tensive athletic pro^m f,^*
Gamma, the .porSTSSft *gj
is sponsoring a tennis tor-ment. This tournament k^i"
to all young women on carXand will be played off
spring, following mid-term 1ams. Anyone Interested in
up for singles or double? oThSin this tournament should "2
Miss Barbara Ransom, £L£Anne Wilmore, Billie RusseU^T
ty Hasty or Virginia Morgan t£
announcement of these plans i
expected to draw a good reap*!
from the co-ed tennisters.

Radio City Tours
Increase Yearly

Tourist travel in 1937 throurt
the National Broadcasting Cmi
pany's studios is running lgjg
ahead of last year s middle of ftfc.

ruary figures, it was announce
today by the NBC Guest Relatiom
Division. Holidays coming n
week-ends and a trend toward
stay-at-home sight seeing are coo-
sidered the reasons for the tm§m
Increase.

The Guest Relations Depart-

ment, which conducts the studio

tours, expects to go over last yeart

totals for the entire year by it

least 45,000. Last year, approd-

mately 560,000 admissions were

taken in at the broadcasting ceo.

ter.

Since January 1 of this

35,827 persons have toured

various departments During tte

same time last year. 22,258

took the tour.

"I KNEW HIM WHEN-"
College students who like to re-

call the pranks and fun of their

high school days may well

the alumni of the Capitol
"

School. A school is maintained in

the basement of the Capitol build-

ing: and the pages of the How
and Senate attend high school

there, a few yards from the Con-

gressional chambers where history

is being made
Schedules are arranged so that

the pages attend classes early to

the morning and In the eveninf

after Congress has adjourned. I

specified amount is deducted each

month from the pages' pay to de-

fray the cost of the school.

These boys, when they reach col-

lege, can tell what Senator WSMlll

said tot hem when the Secuntw

Act was being debated; or reg*

the boys at the chapter house™*

tales of Speaker Bankhead, Minori-

ty Leader Snell, Senator Boraa

Senator Pat Harison. and the ou-

cr notables whom they knew wnw

they were attending the nm
School and running errands i«

the statesmen.

The University of Minnesota's

"barefoot girl," Ingrid Larson, had
to take off her shoes again. Hav-
ing to forego a lifelong habit of
"barefcoting it," acquired while
living in Hawaii, she wore shoes
until recently when an ulcer,
caused by leatoher-rubbing, devel-
oped on her foot.

A six-year old German police
dog, "Monty," attends the hygiene
classes of his master. Dr. Prank
Castleman of Ohio State Univer-
sity.

Campus politics at the Univer-
sity of Illinois went "professional"
recently when seniors used a vot-
ing machine to count ballots in
the election of class officera,

Thirty-four males at the Uni-
versity of North Dakota are tak-
ing a home management course,
which includes problems of rood,
problems of etiquette, selection of
food in relation to diet and prob-
lems in family relationships and
budgeting.

To learn the "kicks" of students
and attempt to eliminate their
causes is the aim of the Student
Senate at Purdue University. It
has placed a "gripe-box" in the
union building to collect written
complaints.

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 20?'

will cost you only $3.95

GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT CO.

404 No. 19th St. Phone 3-w»

14ic 14k
SAVE MONEY

ON
* pkg. CIGARETTES » Pk*
Camels, Lucky Strikes, Chesterfield, Old Gold,
etc., $1.45 per carton; minimum order two car-

tons. WE PAY POSTAGE! Send Money Or-

r\
e
Jo0^ C«rtified Check with order. NO 0R-

Dtitti C. O. D.

308 W. Washington St.

Dept.
Chicago,

CA
111.
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CURRICULUM
^ scholasticaUy bum college

. ^ make poor hoboes. This

feement comes straight from
'
-"S£-~the Dean of American

^one Dan O'Brien.

vear^ of hoboing have

sd me that students from

furnish poor material for

Hoboes comes from boys—

toboettes from girls, from a

Uiat does not allow or privi-

them a college training—

.that of Hobo College,"

"ZL O'Brien.

» Dean of the /-obo College

^lerica. I am aware that to

«ne and remain a hobo one

to have these superior quali-

,. first,
courage; econd, a de-

travel, see things and learn,

8t a strong constitution and

.douse power of adjustment

^adaptability as well as a

jfor freedom and beauty," adds

- O'Brien.

-The official college trains stu-

jo fit themselves into a

world. Take them out of

ivironment and you have

, * fools, but the Hobo Col-

learns its strtdents the nobler

! of hoboing—how to cope with

^.Ing even more of coeds,

|*03rien says "they are hope-

i

material. Now you take reg-

.hoboettes, they get more wis-

to one year than they pos-

could have gotten from a

m training or being locked

£ the Congressional Ubrary

r four years."

gXCUSE IT, PLEASE!
IV would you classify a tele-

_ girl? Is hers a business or

profession?"

i "Neither. It s a calling."—D. &
\ Bulletin.
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THEY'RE NO PIKERS
"Dont you and your husbands

l& up your quarrels?" asked the

Dear me, no!" replied Mrs.

etrich. "We can always afford

bave new ones." — Cincinnati

Dquirer.
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Lawrence "-tailing*, famous war
garter, will match stories with

lord Gibbons Saturday night

NT the Columbia network.
Bath SUllings and Gibbons
•ted wide notoriety during the

rerid war in France.

BLMORS HAVE FRANK PAR-
loing in for Metropolitan Op-

rt, If the plane materialize, they
PQDt affect the tenor's radio work

ell continue on "Rippling
Ihythm Revue."

JANE FROMAN IS SET AS
M«n of Lake Plarid's Winter
wblon Show, sometime in Feb-

Phil Baker entertains the au-
after each broadcast.

Phil Duey walks at least two
Us 'during rehearsals.

Pml Allen will leave for Holly

-

«od soon for picture No. 2.

N Wynn is unusually devoted
c his aged mother.

^•ll* Manners turned several
offers for radio.

Hayes wears
In the studios.

m

UT Fargo, N. D., sewing
machine which was built In

ftand still runs is probably
F« to the one our lauh-P doesn't use.

* * *
Umbndge Mass., man dis-

Cincinnati's claim to hav-

J
th* Hist oathtub in Ameri-

^err.tr.biv claiming it was
tot^

WHter>nP trough thatW ine .wi-

ll u
1 u tr»e Public

gfv ought to nave some ex-
r'^ct

, n me aimcultv ol
a cloliar." And also the

fc
makln8 out an income

r* return

^Pia Stella thinks that cot-
£*o is uie khjd that makes
mouth taste so lurry the

nh;?„
cl0lhes wilJ reflect the

JPWlosophy of leisure," says
"^minent clothier. There

wul be

TfiE GOLD AND BLACK

Braddock-LouiTR^hi Look* a Good
- JESSS"** but What About Max?

(AMES J. BRADDOCK will get A
$500,000 on the evening of

'
June 22 Joe Louis wUl get his
golden chance to become the first
Negro heavyweight champion
since Jack Johnson—and Max
Schmeling will be holding the

TherelJ be plenty of grief be-
fore Braddock and Louis climb
into the ring. Not for Louis;
Braddock and his manager, Joe
Gould, will have all the trouble.
Madison Square Garden, with

which the former dock walloper
he d a contract to defend his
title against Schmeling, has an-
nounced through its rather effec-
tive mouthpiece and promoter,
Jimmy Johnston, that it has no
intention of letting the Louis-
Braddock bout go through in
Coraiskey Park, Chicago—and no
one ever before has succeeded in
breaking a Garden contractl

* • •

you can't exactly blame Brad-
dock for signing to fight

Louis instead of Schmeling. In
the first place, he stands to col-
lect a half million, and since he
annexed the heavyweight bauble
he Has profited only by exhibi-
tion affairs and stage tours.

In the second place, he sus-
pects that the Brown Bomber,
who flattened a lot of frightened
second raters until he met
Schmeling and Bob Pastor. Isnt
so devastating a bomber as he
was ballyhooed to be—in fact,
Jim says he'll flatten the dark
Detroiter.

Braddock, who has seen Louis
perform in five bouts, believes
the Bomber uncovers himself
when he shoots his right hand,
and that this will be his undoing.
Jim believes he Is even more ca-
pable of blasting the Louis myth
than Schmeling was.
The champion's signing with

Louis was motivated by Brad-
dock's desire to cash in on the
great drawing power of the
Negro. Gould insists that a bout
with Schmeling at the Garden
wouldn't draw peanuts. The anti-
Nazi boycott that shadowed a
3ght with the Uhlan in Gotham
is another reason why Gould
chose to ignore his

with the Garden.

Heavyweight champion Jim Braddock, left, and the Brown
Bomber. Joe Louis, shake on their new agreement to
Chicago on June 22. But will Madison
to prevent that battle? It appears so.

RUT that argument doesn't hold
water, it seems to this ob-

server. The bout between Louis
and Schmeling in New York set
a new after-depression attend-
ance record, and an anti-Nazi
boycott was supposed to be under
full steam them.
There is no reason to suppose

that the skillful buildup the Gar-
den gives its fights wouldn't
overbalance any effect a boycott
would have on it—especially
when there are many New York-

ers who would pay plenty of
dough to see Braddock put the
damper on the German's aspira-
tions.

Jim is sincere in believing that

he can get by Louis, however,
and if the Garden's threatened
injunction doesn't hold up the
fight, he might. II he does, he'll

take Schmeling for what he can
get.

It's all mighty fine for Shamus,
but Der Schlager is still waiting
for the snipe.

Gold's in Them
Thar Furs

NBC will build new million

-

dollar studios in Hollywood. Lenox
Lohr, the network's prexy, re-

turned from a visit to the film

colony with an expansion recom-
m<

Unimportant looking little ani-

mals are those which Lloyd
I>restwich. Inglewood, Calif.,
holds in his hands. But if you
ask Mr. Prestwich, they're just

about worth their weight in gold.

They are chinchillas, raised at

Inglewood on one of the most
unusual fur farms in America.
The farm at present boasts 850
chinchillas or more than three-

fourths of the animals existent

in the world todty. Raised for

their priceless pelts, these chin-

chillas are owned by Reginald E.

Chapman, whose father imported

the first ones from Chile.

The Jesters, who replaced Cham-
pion James J. Braddock on the

candy-yeast show, have been re-

newed for 39 weeks.

Ralph Wonders, former CBS
artists bureau head, is expected

to open a talent office in Holly-

wood.

"SOMETHING ABOUT Ev-
erything" Is the title of an inter-

esting and informative 5 minute
program heard over WJBY daily

DAVID- BROEKMAN'8
"Thrills," an NBC-Red network

program from the west coast, is

now being short-waved to Hono-
lulu.

YALE UNIVERSITY'S FOOT-
ball games during 1937 will be air-

ed exclusively by the Yankee Net-

work. A gasoline company (So-

cony) will sponsor, and the price

is said to have been $35,000 for the

A HAIR WASH SPONSOR
has auditioned a proposed Mutual
show, consisting of Tim and Irene

and Bunny Berrigan's swing band.

THE MONDAY NIGHT NBC
beer show, featuring Jerry Cooper,

Sally Singer and Ray Block, ha*
been renewed for

"Musical Americana," Colum-
bia's new series featuring a review
of outstanding American music in

every field, will move to a new
period on Tuesday at 9:30 pan.
Freddie Rich will present the first

program tonight Other CBS
rill f<

BETTY WRAGGE, YOUTHFUL
star of "Pepper Young's Family,"
popular NBC script show, heard
10 times weekly on both the NBC
blue and red networks, may be lost

to the cast shortly.

The 19-year-old actress has
been invited by M-G-M to take
a screen test in their Hollywood
studios.

PAGE SEVEN
THE CITY BOY

Johnnie was visiting his uncle's
farm. Among the animals was a-

young colt. The boy gazed at him
long and earnestly.

• Vvhat do you think of him"* the
uncle inquired.

"Why, he's all right, I guess,"
answered Johnnie, "but Where's his
rockers?"—A. E. A. Journal.

NIGHT LIFE
"I told you our boy would be a

bad one to stay up, once he got to
college."

"Why do you say that?"
"I just got a nigHT letter from

him, the rascal."—A. E. A Journal.

Visitor: 'Your son is making
progress with his violin. He is be-
ginning to play quite nice tunes."
Host: "Do you really think sam

We werelWraid that we d merely
got used to it."—Border City Star.

Son: "Mother if I'm a good boy,
will you give me a dine?"
Mother: "No, son, I want you to

be good for nothing."—A. E. A.
Journal.

Mrs. Luna—I want to get a di-

vorce.

Lawyer Habeas—What are your
charges?
Mrs. Luna—Oh, I'm not going to

charge anything. I'm willing to pay
you to get it for me.—Pathfinder.

Sellmore—But surely you are no*
going to let your husband's insur-

ance lapse after all this time?
Mrs. Donnick—I'll say I am. I've

paid on it for nine years and I

ain't had no luck yet.—Pathfinder.

Dick—Why aren't you in school?

Sonny — Because I washed ray

face yesterday and the teacher
thought I was sick and sent me
home.—Pathfinder.

Lola—Which do you think a girl

should marry for, love or money?
Lena—It doesn't matter She is

likely to get fooled either way.—
Pathfinder.

Zoole—I wonder why women get

so excited over a new hat.

Kulper—I dont know unless it

is because hats go to their heads.
—Pathfinder.

Wilkins—Your hair will be gray
if it keeps on.
Watson—If it just keeps on I

don t care what color it becomes.—
Pathfinder.

IN ORDER TO AVOID BEING
confused with Don Wilson, one of

the highest -salaried announcers
on radio, J. Donald Wilson, Hol-
lywood mike man, has changed his

professional name to Wilson Don-
ald.

DOROTHY
just finished a radio script for

Ina Claire, famous stage and
screen star, and a sponsor is al-

ready interested.

UNREDEEMED
Fraternity and Sorority

PINS
• Upright and Portable

Typewriters

• Radios. Luggage and
Tuxedos

CENTRAL LOAN CO.
108 N. 19th Street

YOU'RE AT YOUR BEST,

When You Look Your Best!

Your personal appearance can be a great

asset, or a heavy liability. Regular dry
cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

DR.JIH.TINDER

Optometrist

PHQNg 7-2885

ATTENTION!
IF you are interested in attending:

• Birmingham Conservatory of Music

• Wheeler Business College
• Alveraon Business College
• Maasey Business College

then see Ralph Adams or Hugh
McEniry

They can give you a HIGH DISCOUNT on your

Tuition



PAGE EIGHT THE GOLD AND BKACKi
w

Z-MAN GOT HIS GIRL
The Z-man at the University of

Minnesota got more than he ex-

pected when he ran this add in

The Minnesota Daily:

Wanted- Girt for fraternity par-

ty Saturday. Blonde. 5 feet 5

inches, good-looking, good dancer.

Gl. 2133, "Z."

Reporters phoned Gladstone 2133

time and again in an attempt to

get the lowdown on the Z-man,

but the line was busy.

-He was sort of ffice looking,"

was all the girl who took the ad

could supply.

And the Z-man got his girl.

They kept the telephone pretty

hot," he admitted, and compli-

mented The Daily for getting out

end reaching the public.

"I've found out that girls in

Minnesota are more skeptical than
girls in Montana. I had** hard
time convincing some of them it

wasn't a gag. They just called

up to shoot the bull a while. I'm-

always willing to do that, of course,

but I was really sincere about

getting a date for the party. Ev-
erything's fixed up now, though,"

he said.

"Hope you have a nice time."

put in the reporter.

_

"Yeah, I think I will-^sbes got

a car."

Previewing New $3.000,000 Memorial to Jefferson

IMWII » 111 I II)«W«m-rrilll"

CAN AN itJODy
NEW YORK, ny .

and university continue f*8*
rn.it" students and St

*

their hiRh -
: „,dard.s

Uve admission, they win
seriously the value of
degrees.

'iipab

academic

FRANK BUCK WILL BE WITH
Joe Cook on his show of Feb. 27.

and on March 27 Cook will have
as guests on his program the No-
tre Dame choir—showing that

JoJo lines them up well in ad-
vance.

Shown above is an artist's conception of the new $3,000,000 memorial £ Thorn*iJefltorwn which

will be erected soon in Washington. The memorial, the work of John Russel Pope baa
i

been.offi-

cially approved by a memorial committee and will be situated at the most important^vacant :site in

the city, thus completing the five-point plan of L'Enfant onder which the city «

* 1790.

CARL RAVELLS
which went into Detroit's Book
Cadillac Hotel for four weeks and
stayed 12, opens at the Lexington
Hotel in New York late In March.
Meanwhile, the band moves into

the Lexington in New Orleans Feb.

19, with a CBS wire.

I

CROSBY GAIGE, BROADWAY
producer, will turn his hobby into

dollars. Commencing Feb. 22 on

NBC-Blue, Oaige becomes master

chef on "Kitchen Cavalcade."

which he pursues his hobby, cook-

ing and wines.

Don Wilson, who scared a sen-

sational success as master of cere-

monies on the show which re-

placed Jack Benny last summer,
has received an offer from a west-

ern advertising agency to produce
and direct a variety show sched-
uled to take to the air in June
this year. Wilson is currently

heard as announcer on four

COMPETITION IS KEEN IN
Chicago for baseball broadcasting
rights. An oil company has sign-

ed Babe Ruth. Tris Speaker and
Lou Fonseca, all former stars, to

alternate on the
"

Anne Jamison, the "Hollywood
Hotel" soprano, will again have
to visit her native Ireland by
prozy this year. Precluded from
making the trip due to radio com-
mitments, Anne has booked pas-
sage for her mother and sister to

sail to the Emerald Isle on March
17th.

in to

the Al Jolaon show will officiate

as producer for six weeks, and,

then act in advisory capacity. This

work will no* affect his

wood Hotel" standing.

Abraham Sofaer,

English star who is currently play-

ing Disraeli in "Victoria Regina,"

seems to have won a permanent
role in Helen Hayes' "Bambi" cast

JESSE OWENS, THE OLYM-
PIC champion who turned profes-

sional, will lead a 14-piece colored

orchestra in one-night stands,

with some radio pickups. Owens
will do the vocalizing for the

combo.

PROF. LESTER L. HALE, OF
the University of Florida, inaugu-

rates a series of Lessons on Speech

for better expression over Station

WRUF Fridays at 1 pm. CST.

The first title is, "Personality and

Speech."

At least that s the oni^
Frank H. Bowie. knixT** "

admissions at Co.u'^

Reductions m enrollment .
decrea.se, in income troni
ment funds a*d other JK*

I purees, caused by the denSS?
d.ove colleges to seek inrS

0,1

enrollment at the expense 5^2*_ .„Mards
,

In the rxten^ive recruiting r*n.
grams, scholarships have been rS"
fatd to attract students ratht
than on the basis of academl
merit. Lowerea standards of arf
mission are to blame for
ing the calibre of all work
in the colleges, he asserted.

The newest singing team hit art

Frances Langford and Fred Mc-
Murray, new m. c. of Hollywood

Hotel.

Tiny Ruffner is the new
nouncer on "Gang Busters."

Phil Harris, Jack Benny's

tro, is a 'loud'

WEDDING BELLS WILL RING
for two of the King sisters who
sing for Horace Heidt. Donna is

to marry Charles Goodman, singer

in the band, and Louise is to be

the bride of Alvino Rey, guitarist.

UBENT5

COil.

All over the country, you hear more

people mention the refreshing mild-

nessand'thepleasing tasteand'aroma

of Chesterfield cigarettes.

You hear somebody com-

pliment Chesterfields at a

party. Another time, the

grocer tells you it's a darn

good cigarette. Or you see

a group of men on a street

corner, most of 'em smok
ing Chesterfields.

Because they

have what smokers like,

Chesterfields are

bumming right along

Sopynjfct 1557, Liggett ft Uvnt Tobacco Co,
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ENT'S
WORLD

BY MARTIN KRUSKOPF
This week, being unable to col-

let our wits for a continuous sev-

-gl hundred words, we are going

to jot down a series of random
impressions and ideas. Here goes:

How inconsiderate is the rou-

tine of school of the ways of the

Human mind? Tonight you are

Interested in a fine book, and with

g warm fire in front of you, a
chilly early spring rain peppering

against the window pane, and a

pot of chocolate near for midnight,

the situation is perfect for a night

if adventure in ideas. In the morn-

jjjg you would like to sleep late

and then take a tramp across the

hills to turn over in your mind
the new thoughts you have re-

vived. In the afternoon you would

Qke to talk about them with a good
friend. But—about 8 o'clock you
must tear yourself away from your

fine book and prepare tomorrow's
"assignments." There won't be a

thing interesting about them
(though there could be at some
other time), you will read words,
words, and remember not one of

them, and by 11 o'clock not a sin-

gle new idea will have' risen in

your now aching head. You will

get up in the morning Just in time
to snatch a hasty breakfast, you
will be late for class, and as you
look out the window at a fine day,
you wont' know whether to curse
(he gods for making the world beau-
tiful, but elusive, or man for his
nettv wavs

• • •

One night last week we sat for
awhile in one of those curious deli-
catessens that surround Five Points
oa all five sides. What were we
doing there? drinking cocktails?
No, we weren't! We were watch-
big those who were. We were trying
to imagine the pattern of life of
those people. (Let us hasten to say
that we were doing that out of a
healthy curiosity and not from the
"me and God on a balcony" atti-
tude.) We imagined that they be-
gin the day with breakfast at 7:30,
appear on the premises of their
Jobs at 8 or 8:30. begin work at
8 or 9:30, park themselves in the
«*ner drug store, or Britling's from
12 to 1, argue half the afternoon
with the assistant manager on the
City Commission race, or with the
boss' secretary about the new spring
fashions, go home to their South-
tide apartments about 5, have sup-
per, and then twice a week go to
a show downtown, twice a week
to to a roadhouse dance, twice a
*** sit In the little delicatessen,
and Sunday night listen to Jack
Benny and Eddie Cantor. Once in
* while this routine is broken with
* wild spree, mother-in-laws' visits,

*nd once a year during the sum-
mer two weeks is spent on vaca-
tion at Pensacola or at Aunt Susie's
to St. Louis. Tsk Tsk.

* * •

Every now and then we and the
yttor walk from the campus to
wwn, ostensibly for exercise and to
*oe a show, but really we whet our
wmgers for social Justice. If you
JWa out here every morning at
«:30 in your new Pontiac, you won't
too* it; if you ride the slower
«"et car, you may know It—that
"•ween here and town exist some
5*°* worst slum conditions in
«"nin«ham. Try walking through
2*m. You have no heart at all

£ you do not feel for that little
Mack boy of three standing there
"the wretched alleys, looking aim-

at the passing cars, and you
•"owing where his future lies. . . .

L&st Saturday afternoon we made
* Wttle excursion over Red Moun-
tain out near toe ore mines. (May-
5*you gather that we like to walk!)
"wore we got there someone told
"that due to an Impending strike,

rocks on the mountain side
*«ny bristled with machine guns.
Jaunted, but somewhat less ar-
«nt for our Journey, we continued

did not really expect, of course,
w find the heavy artillery there.
But the meaning of Industrial strife
** brought a little closer home, and
*? ^ a little more disquieted

we found abandoned buildings
Jjemg torn down and the ground
NBC cleared of trees and brush.» that the rifles and search lights
•» the summit could command the

VIRGIMA-ITIS!
Writer's Aunt Reads What Dr. Shanks Said About

O'd Dominion—And Here's The Story

& hol i i

BY HOWARD GUSSEN
There I sat trying to concentrate

on the sports page of the News
when suddenly my aunt let out a
little gasp, and I rushed for the
smelling salts. It happens right of-
ten, and smelling salts are a house-
hold necessity with my aunt, who
has made being a Virginian her
career. After slapping her wrists
and giving her a few pulls on the
smelling salts, I picked up the pa-
per she had been reading to see
what it was this time to knock
her out.

And there it was, no mistaking it:

PROFESSOR SAYS DIXIE LOST
SPIRIT. ... Dr. Henry T. Shanks
names disloyalty in Virginia cause
of Confederate defeat . . . deser-
tion in Virginia army. Said the
truth was that Southerners lost

their spirit'!"

No wonder the old lady took a
nose dive. It's a wonder she lets

me keep coming to this school. No
later than last week she went to

bed Just on account of reading
where John L. Lewis was buying a
country estate in Virginia. . . . And
now one of our own professors says
Virginia lost spirit. Of course the
Doctor is wrong for his researches
have not included studying my aunt.
Boy, she's one Southerner who has
not lost spirit, even yet. and is not
showing any signs of doing it.

When she got back her voice, she
snaps, "So that's the kind of pro-
fessors you have out there! No
wonder you aren't learning any-
thing." (Of course that isn't the
reason.)

My aunt does not like for any-
body to say unkind things about
Virginia for she has a very high
opinion of that state*. She says

that is where George Washington,
Robert E. Lee Thomas Jefferson,

and James Madison were from, not
to mention Stonewall Jackson, Hen-
ry Wise, and John Marshall, and
herself. (She says 'not to men-
tion' but she always goes on and
mentions them — about twenty
more.) She is not a member of

the P. P. V.'s. if that means First

Families of Virginia, but if It means
"Ferocious Fighting Virginians,"

she's a charter member.
Dr. Shanks could possibly be right.

He's studied up on this stuff. But
I wish these things didn't get in

the paper where my aunt can see

them. It's an awful strain on my
family and me. Well have to start

clipping the oaper before we let

her have it. Or buy smelling salts

all around.

French Students

To Give Opinions

On United States

As a rule French exchange stu-

dents suspend judgment on the

American people until they are

safely back in France after their

year of study here, but this cus-

tom is being broken by two of them
this evening in Birmingham when
they speak on "Nos Impressions des

Etats-Unis" at the Tutwiler Hotel

at 8 p.m.

This subject has been assigned

juten Monique Baillet of Alabama
College. Montevallo. and Daniel

Tenaille, French student at Bir-

mingham-Southern by the program

committee of L'Alliance Francaise.

WE LOST HEART?

DR. HENRY T. SHANKS

Dr. Shanks of the history de-
partment told members of the Fac-
ulty Club that his studies of the
CivH War period in Virginia have
convinced him that the Confeder-
ate cause was lost partly
toward the close of the
was large defections in that state's
support. He said the truth was
that Southerners lost their spirit."

These statements provoked an ta-

in the home of
as related in an ad-

IScholastic Race Is|

Won By Pi Phi
Sorority

A Pi Phi has better than a B
average.
In fact, all the Pi Phi's have

better than a B average, if they
want to divide their honors. They
are the only Greek group compiling
such an impressive score. Accord-
ing to the dean, 22 members of that
sorority have rung up an average
of 2.1168.

Generally speaking the girls were
smarter the first semester. Three
sororities had better averages than
the best fraternity. Those three, Pi
Beta Phi, Gamma Phi Beta and Al-
pha Omicron Phi, exceeded the best
fraternity, Kappa Alpha, in schol-
arship. The Kappa Alpha score for

30 members and pledges was 1.5198.

The other fraternities and sorori-

ties and their ranking are: S. A. E.,

1.3401; Delta Sigma Phi, 1.0259;

Alpha Tau Omega, .9504; Pi Kappa
Alpha, .9312; Theta Kappa Nu, 5155;
Beta Kappa, .8441.

Among the women, the Gamma
Phi's were second at 1.8137; and
others in order are A. O. Pi, 15571;
Z. T. A., 1.4822; Kappa Delta,
1.4420; Alpha Chi Omega, 1.4273;

and Theta Upsilon, 1.2221.

BOARD'S ACTION

PAVES WAY FOR

PREXY'S RETURN

Four-Man Committee
To Run School

Next Year
Meeting Tuesday on the campus,

the board of trustees of the college
put its formal approval on the pro-
posal of the executive committee
of the trustees that Dr. Snaveiy be
granted a one-year leave of absence
without pay and without duty.

Acting in his stead will be a
four-man board of administration
composed of Dr. Robert Echols. D.
D, chairman; and Mr. Newman M.
Yielding, Dr. Russell S. Poor, and
Dr. W. W. Hale.

PI DELTA PSI INITIATES
Pi Delta Psi, honorary . psychol-

ogy fraternity, is Initiating nine
new members tonight in the Stu-
dent Activities Building. A banquet
will follow the initiation, Miss Dee
Foster, president, has announced.
Those honored are Gwendolyn
Brown, Paul Burleson, Julia Elliott.

Charles Corbitt, Mary Murphy, Kit-
ty Parker. Sara Wyatt. Mary Frick-
hoeffer and Dr. Edward D. Myers.

PROFS CHEW THE RAG ABOUT
CLOTHES AS SNOOPER SPIES

Members of Phi Sigma Iota and

Le Cercle Francais of this college

have been Invited to hear these

talks, and all other interested stu-

dents are welcome, the officers of

L'Alliance Francalse have said.

SOME FREE
ADVERTISING

The short feature called "Some
Phone" which appeared in the Gold

and Black three weeks ago has

been picked up by the Associated

Collegiate Press of Madison, Wis-

consin, and made one of its re-

leases. As a result, this feature from

the Gold and Black is being re-

printed this week in scores of other

college and university papers

throughout the United States and
Canada, resulting In some good pub-

licity for Birmingham-Southern and
(ahem) The GaU and

BY MARMADUKE EDWARDS
Should professors dress? What I

mean is, should a professor dress

well for his classes, or should he
pay no attention at all to the way
he dresses or to the clothes he
wears?

On this pressing question even
bosom pals among our faculty

members go their separate ways.

Some contend that a man well-

dressed is a man well at ease and
sure of himself; the opposing fac-

tion holds that an instructor should

dress for comfort to obtain the best

results. Something can be said for

both sides; in fact something
should be said for both sides; In

other words, I'm going to try to

finish whatever this is I've started.

You know, the easiest thing in the

world is to think up a subject to

write about, and the hardest is to

get off to a good start. Well, maybe
the ending will be better.

Under the banner of "Clothes

Make the Prof" stand Dr. Po'sey,

Mr. Childers, Dean Hale, Dr. Owen-
bey and Mr. McWilliams. "Comfort
Comes First," says Dr. Shanks, Mr.
Malone, Dr. Sensabaugh and Bur-
sar Yeildlng.

Faculty and Trustee Room
I A Recent Faculty Meeting

President Snaveiy calls the meet-
ing to order. Wearing a sack suit

of rough blue worsted, light blue

Duke of Kent shirt with tie to

match, and naturally tanned shoes

of Cordovan leatiler with contrast-

ing sox, our president lightly taps a

solid oak gavel of chestnut brown.
He calls for order.

The first speaker will be Dr.

Posey."
Dr. Posey rises and gains imme-

diate attention as 30 pairs of eyes

admire his smart but informal mor-
ning attire. Prom head to toe he
is perfection in neat gray tweed
tailored in smart double-breasted
fashion, blue tab-collared shirt with
matching knit tie, and gray suede
shoes with red-clocked black sox.

Dr. Posey herewith set forth deep-
seated opinions as to mode and
maner of what the modern pro-

fessor should wear. "Being well

dressed gives a man a sense of

well-being that adds to his confi-

dence as can nothing else. If I

were not as well dressed as the

male members of my classes 1

1

would not feel at ease, and would
not be able to present my material
well. All of the professors here at
Southern are well able to dress in

the current fashions, and, in my
estimation cannot afford to ignore
the age of their wardrobe!" And
having had his say he sat down,
but not before carefully hoisting
his knife-edge trousers.

And now the opposition manned
their guns. Dr. Shanks rose' and
twenty-eight pairs of eyes (Dr.
Posey was talking to Dr. Snaveiy)
viewed him critically. Dr. Shanks
was not so nattily attired as was
his smartly dressed opponent. A
comfortable brown single-breastted
suit, white shirt, brown tie, brown
shoes, and that peculiar shade of

brown sock, however, did not seem
to make the good doctor uncom-
fortable. "It always seemed to me
that a professor should be so com-
fortably dressed as to be able to

forget himself and devote all of

his attention to his subject. If I

had on one of those stiff collars

like yours, Mr. MacWilliams, I

On

All four of these men have
connected intimately with Birming-
ham-Southern for some years. Dr.
Echols is, and has been for some
time, a member of the board of
trustees. He is now pastor of the
College Church, McCoy Memorial,
at the foot of the hill. Mr. Yeild-
ing and Dr. Hale are alumni of
the college as well as officers of the
administration. Each of them is

familiar with Dr. Snavely's ideas
about the future of the institution.
Dr. Poor is very popular with the
student body, and has been on the
faculty for several years.

Way Open for Return
It is pointed out that this action

of the board of trustees provides for
next year only, leaving the way
open but not assuring Dr. Snavely's
return. He has indicated that he
will make his decision as to that
later, possibly next winter.
Contrary to the catalogue, the

trustees voted to have the
mencement exercises to begin
urday. May 29. On this day will
be held Class Day exercises, the
Alumni reception, and the Alumni
dinner. On Sunday, May 30, Dr.
Marvin Franklin, pastor of the
South Highlands Methodist Church,
will preach the Baccalaureate ser-
mon. Monday, May 31, Dr. Snaveiy
will deliver the Baccalaureate ad-
dress.

Social Security for Faculty
At their meeting Tuesday, the

executive committee of the board
of trustees was given the authority
to grant degree* for the coming
graduation In May.
In addition, the trustees adopted

the policy of retirement of the fac-
ulty members according to an age
limitation of sixty-five years for
the men and sixty for women. This
agreement has been in vogue since
1921 under the Teachers' Insurance
and Annuity Association of Ameri-
ca, founded by the Carnegie In-
stitute. By the terms Of this agree-

ment, the faculty member contrib-

utes 6 per cent of his salary per
year. This amount Is matched by
Che college. Birmingham-Southern
Is one of a very small group of

colleges to operate under this hu-
manitarian plan.

HEAD OF ROSENWALD
FUND TO SPEAK HERE

Dr. Edwin R. Embree
Comes For Three-

Day Visit

Highlighting the Pounders Day
exercises next Wednesday, March
17, Dr. Edwin R. Embree, president

of the Julius Rosenwald Fund, win

speak at 10:30 a.m. His subject will

be "Gifts from Other Lands."

This speech on Founders Day
climaxes a three-day visit to the

colleeg which Dr. Embree is mak-
ing. On Monday and Tuesday pre-

OoQege which Dr. Embree is mak-
advanced students and faculty

members treating the race questions

and points of ethnology, a field in

which Dr. Embree is one of Amer-
ica's foremost authorities. These
seminars will be held from 11 to

12:30 on Monday, and from 11:30

to 1 p.m. Tuesday,
The Julius Rosenwald Fund of

which Dr. Embree is president, was
established for the purpose of fur-

thering proper racial relations and
to increase educational advantages

in the South.
Dr. and Mrs. Embree will be en-

tertained by the college faculty at

6:30 p.m. Monday In the Student
Activities building. On Tuesday Dr.

Embree is speaking to the student

body of Miles Memorial College.

In the seminars which he is

holding Dr. Embree will stress the

value of divergent cultures. His
study of this problem has carried

him to Asia and to the South Sea
islands where he had a chance to
observe the Polynesian peoples, and
his writings based on these travels

and studies are some of the most
authoritative ever written.

Because of the prominence of the
speaker and the Importance of his

message, the public has
an invitation

ely to hear Dr.
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BASEBALL
A point that was overlooked in the controversy

about whether we were to have baseball is that the

players themselves want it. These players want it,

not because they can use their playing ability to wan-

gle free tuition from the school, but because it is a

game they like to play. Because they do feel this

way about it. It seems to be this Is the sort of sport

we need to foster. Largely because it is a sport still

and not a business. We hope that there will emerge

from the present welter of words definite plans for an

extended baseball season. If the willingnes, of the

boys can be translated into a successful season without

any large outlay of money, this might well serve as

a pattern for the school's future athletic program.

THE SALES TAX
The sales tax which has been visited upon the peo-

ple of our state is one of the most insutferable nuis-

ances we have ever seen. A healthy reaction to it came

weeks ago in North Alabama when merchants were

saying loudly. "We won't pay It." But they are pay-

ing it and there Is nowhere apparent any organized

move to have it repealed. This tax falls heaviest and

hardest on those least able to pay: that Is, the man
with a small salary and a big family. Almost his whole

income goes every pay-day into immediate purchases,

and out of those multiple purchases comes the tax.

likewise multiplied.

The Governor in this instance is letting himself be

the whipping boy to take all the derisive attacks. Thus
he does a service to a whole class of our more pros-

perous citizens who welcome the sales tax because it

removes the spectre of higher income levies. If Ala-

bama must have more money that is where it should

come from.

FREE CHEERS FOR THE
NAVY!

Free cheers for the Navy! RKO has announced
the early production of "The Glory Command," to be
filmed largely at Annapolis with the cooperation of the
Navy Department.

It's highly coincidental that each year the public
la presented with a glamorous dramatization of the
activities at Annapolis or West Point at Just about the
time the staggering military appropriations bills reach
Congress. This year RKO is the company to receive
the Navy Department's gratitude—or is it that the Navy
is to receive the thanks of RKO? Any way you figure
it, there will be plenty of back-slapping on both sides;
but it seems to this reviewer that when the credit titles

are flashed on the screen there should be one that says
"With gratitude to the American taxpayer." Inasmuch
as the public pays twice—once in taxes and once more
In admission tickets, at least it should be thanked. And
while the bouquets are being tossed around so generous-
ly, what about one for the extras and the carpenters
and painters who are supplanted by the middies and
the ready-made sets which the Navy Department so
willingly donates to the motion picture indurtry free
if jtpwfp i

Until the American theatre-goer (and voter) does
something about it, these service-glorifying movies will
continue. Naturally, the movie Industry is net going
to turn thumbs down on such free talent and equip-
ment so long as the taxpayer makes it possible, and
*** Navy Department is not going to cast aside the
opportunity to hand the public a sugar-coated dose of
the prettier side of its naval academy.

The question involves a serious principle. Should
the taxpayer's money be used to the advantage of pri-
vate corporations at the expense of labor? Why not
write RKO and ten
twice to see movies.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

THESE FOOLISH THINGS

them how you feel about paying

Gamma Phi Beta womanless wedding: Mr. and Mrs. Sensabaugh-

Tower take pleasure in announcing the engagement of their daughter,

Antonia Constans, to Dr. William Stanley Hoole, of the M. Paul Phillips

Library. This remarkable marriage will take place on the evening of

March 19 In the Student Activities Building at eight o'clock.

Miss Constans has chosen Miss Holly Coullette, Miss Perrina Wood-

ham, Miss Elmlra Bathhurst for her bridesmaids. Mr. "Red" Yielding.

Mr. Deacon Reeves, and Mr. B. F. Clark will be ushers.

Miss WaUy Posey will be mald-of-honor, and little Miss Emmy Hawk
will be flower-girl. Mr. Wilbert Perry will serve Dr. Hoole as best man.

The nuptial music will be furnished by Miss Wyatte Hale, accom-

panied by Miss Paula Reynolds.

You may secure an invitation to this event by paying fifteen cents

to any Gamma Phi Beta. This affair is being given to benefit Gamma
Phi Beta's camp for underprivileged children.

» • *

Here is acute triangle for you—Fletcher Comer, M. C. Illlngworth

and Bill Painter. How does she do it?—Just a little 'trig* of hers.

• * •

Dr. Anthony Constans should go In for esthetic dancing. He wouldn't
need to take time out for practicing. He gets plenty of that in his classes.

• • •

Michael BaronelH may have an alarm clock, but he no longer finds
it alarming according to 8:30 classes.

• • •

Here or somewhere:
Where is Gene McCoy's fraternity pin? What difference does It make

whether Hal Childers Is level-headed or flat-headed? If Pope Meagher
doesn't turn out to be a good Fizz-ician he can always get a job as a
soda jerker. . . . Henry Upson Sims Is back from Florida to play more
tennis with Charlie—Dr. Matthews to you.

• * •

Saw ye old timer Ed Cummins downtown. He is now general flunky
in somebody's office in the cop of a building but says he had rather
flunky generally on the top of the hill.

• • •

These tokens were fun at first but now they are getting to be a
nuisance. At any rate they have two good qualities. They make your
pockets jingle and Bill Szabo and Herbert Huey say that they are fine
for matching, even though It Is more trouble to say "luxury tax" and
' Alabama State Tax Commission" than heads or tails.

• » •

It just goes to show you should never throw away anythmg—no
matter how useless it may seem to be on the surface. Tom Edwards is

learning to type.

• • •

The dashing young man with the white teerh and black hair who
has managed to stay out of this column so well up until today is Jimmie
Nolan, who writes us up for the POST in those rare moments when he
is not squiring some dame about hither and yon.

• * *

If the junior girls used the right fork at the Mortar Board lunch
Marguerite Johnston didn't mean to jab Mrs. Moore in the eye with
hers) and otherwise minded their p's and q's, a covey of them will pres-
ently be wearing the ducky little caps and tassels themselves. Their big
sisters were all smiles and the perfect hostess outwardly, but don't forget
tnose first Impressions are sometimes (b) lasting ones—for fond hopes.

• • •

Isabel Meade likes K. A. steak frys tremendously when she can get
to them. Of course mud does present difficulties—especially when ones
car is stuck In It.

• * •

Then V. Bartlett and A. Cook went to. heard, and danced by the long
heralded Whiteman tunes together.

• * *

All sorts of orchids to C. J. Bastien for the knockout performance
on the tennis courts last week. He wielded a roller not a racket. And
hp draws the pretty court.

• • *

"The Mollusc." Paint and Patches play Is based on a them* nf
disgruntlement-and this theme became apparent in many quarter? long
before the footlights flashed up. Not only the critics were raving . One
of the props in the play seems to have been a pingpong table whenever
anyone else wanted It. Such gratitude.

• • •

Editor: "What did the chapel speaker say?"
Reporter: "Nothing."
Editor: "Well, keep it down to 400 words."

» » •

Sideglances: Betty Hasty whispering something out a window in
Munger to somebody in a car by the rail while people in the bookstore
library and Science Hall pause to smile and listen In; and Dr Snavelv
sends Don to Investigate.

3

• • •

Sideglances: People huddled In Dr. Reynolds' office every afternoon
this week looking at strange red lights on the wall . . . the shades drawn

If Professor O. C. Weaver doesnt stop driving members of the staff
so hard they can't do their home work for the paper, then were going
to tell something about him. . . . o, yes, we will, you old
They've all strained their eyes reading for speech quizzes.

* • •

Is John Wiley Williams a member of the legislature?—Or a lobbyist'
Or In love with some queen at Huntingdon? (Cross out two). Then tell
us why he goes to Montgomery so oft and

This column doesnt want to pry, but when Is this "Leap Week" idea
going to blossom out on the campus? Everybody seems to be for it m
why not set the date? The Amazons are going to do the

Lucy Smith her name is. She rates this
she's done, it's her attitude. She's crazy about

At least he thinks so. (He thinks he's

Ed Neville has
battle was staged, so
while all the
and whispered

>ut yet

It isn't anythmg
Jim—Jim somebody or

decided to give up boxing for Lent. A mighty
have heard, at the K, A. house Tuesday night,

1

on, called time and murmured "Goody"
AH in good, dean fun, of

Neville has now to give up

• • •

Due to the multitudinous and hopefully witty comments on her bril
hant performance as Mars. Simpson, Barbara Seaman Is threatening to
part her hair on the side and appear in nothing but pink frUUed^irganluea

AROUND WASHINGTON
BY MARVIN COX

"
(Associated Collegiate Press Ceereep*^

WASHINGTON, D. C.-A "homecoming
,tlon with speeches, plays, movies and cho

Celel*V
the place of the time honored football takiQg

and similar festivities! This "homecoming L**1**
say the least, strikingly different, it ^ LJ^1

the American Student Union and will be heiri^
0^

at the American Women's Association m New^y*'

This "Alumni Homecoming" is for alum
;ges. with particular emphasis on gradua!

°f

formerly were active in the Student Unions
11

colleges, with particular emphasis on graduT!
°f *

formerly were active In the Student Unions
liege youth movements interested in ^ifti°

r

,,

0ther

The sponsoring committee Is composed of Ir*'
prominent Liberals and Left-Wingers from oSE?*
over the country. u'

The Invitation published in the Student 1

for February is somewhat unusual. This is ho*
headed: "Are You An Alumnus Without Ar^L!"
Mater?" "Do they shun you at your collet's ;

ai
Homecoming' because you've given Podunk • "US
name' by fighting for soCIS justice'

a ^
"If so, or even if not, you will want to att**3

unique and memorable dinner being sponsoreo bTaii
American Student Union for alumni of the st rflZ
movement and present members." u<ta*

* • •

Canadian NYA?
A movement has recently developed in Carum.

which may result In something of a Canadian edfflS
of the National Youth Administration. Paul Mart?
a Liberal parliament member from Ontario prooeiS
this week a system of Canadian national scholanS
for exceptional young men and women.

Norman Rogers, Canadian Labor Minister advised
the Parliament that Martin's proposal was not ea!"'
ceptable to the government In the form presented Be
did. however, express the hope that the debate on th»
subject would attract sufficient attention to irnor*.
the education officials of the Canadian govenanent

That Sit-Down Strike
Much comment, some of it derogatory, has devel-

oped regarding the so-called "sit-down" strike of the
American Youth Congress on the streets of Washint-
ton during the parade here last week. Your com.
spondent saw the whole performance and to keep the
record straight feels Impelled to give his version st
an eye-witness. Here It is:

The petitions urging passage of the Youth Act
were toward the rear of the procession. When the
first part of the parade reached the White House the
marchers were instructed to halt while the petitions
were being brought to the head of the procession for
presentation to the President.

A public address system mounted on an automobfl*
sent out directions to the marchers. Now here is where
the error, if any, was made. Instead of ordering s
halt and nothing more, the voice from the loudspeaker
suggested that 'the paraders "sit down" and "reet." The
boys and girls had marched from the Capitol to the
White House, over a mile and a naif, and doubtless
they welcomed the suggestion of sitting down Down
they sat, and the law stepped In.

Your correspondent believes there was no lntenMea
of any sit-down strike. Granted, that they were not
supposed in the course of the parade to use the Capitol
streets for chairs and benches, the fact remains that
this resulted from an error of judgment on the part
of those in charge rather than any malicious
to foment disorder.

FROM HERE TO YONDER, Early Trails an*

Highway Life, by Marion NichoU Rawson Pub-

lished by Dutton, 308 pages, $2.

Here is a side of American history that Mrs. Raw-

son has made very interesting. It Is the history of the

great highways of America. She does not trace their

development to their present stage, but gives a colorful

picture of the early days of the stagecoach and of the

many things that travelers of early America saw-

taverns, inns, mail coaches, all the customs of Ameri-

can Infancy.

She tells of the buffalo trails that are beaten sir*

eral feet deep, of Indian trails on which nothing grows.

Indicating years and years of wear. Then parallel

these trails came the roads of the settlers, mudft
deep with ruts. The ruts were so deep that the

ebrlate who enjoyed a long extended drink often ssM

that he wished he had a neck as long as a cart rat.

The book contains parts of diaries written by »*
England farmers, and the life of New England tuTM

out to be interesting and essential in our knowledge

of America. As Mrs. Rawson says: "There is no M*"

ter way to study the development of a country than

through Its first roads. Wherever a new trail was

blazed or a cartway hewed out, a new lane of civili**-

tlon and cultivation grew up, for these early tra»

were like rivers flowing through trie land, erirkhttf

and awakening its intervales. Knowledge 01

the famous old roads Is as necessary to an understand*

mg of our national growth as are the names of •*
leaders and Inventors."

DEAR MR. EDITOR:
National Geographies and "March of Time'' •*]

b
pardta* school novels always refer to ivy ce*T

cloisters and ancient llchened halls. We of Birming-

ham-Southern don't have cloisters or lichens WtJJ
> have nans Why cant we have ivy too? It 1

*M that atmosphere of age and quiet

thai km mm (gorinisei

POLLY



Runners have off days, too!

C^nrrrof-nlof-ionc T°mmY Deckard (left) of Indiana shakes hands with schoolmate
UllgldLUldllUIlO rx>n after the former had won the two-mile event in the

Millrose games.

run.

In a later race Lash came back to set a new world's record for the indoor two-mile

Picturn, Ire.

^ector^S^^^-^
i to re

I

Tu>o of nation's most famous feminine educators

T? . When Dr. Mary Emma Woolley (left), retiring president ofMt.
TcLc Holyoke College, visited Dr. Marion Edwards Park, president or

Bryn Mawr College, the latter gave an official dinner for Dr. Woolley. They

are shown here at the reception before the dinner.
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Your personal appearance can be a great

asset, or a heavy liability. Regular dry
cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

telescope- looking-through the other

day she mounted to the top of the

Student Ac in a decidedly skill-

ful fashion.) Altogether it was a

delightful afternoon and we came
out a little cakey 'round the ears

and with a heavy French accent.

Tennis, So It's Spring
Suddenly the place seems to be

cluttered up with tennis rackets.

Dr. Sensabaugh, Dr. Ownbey, Dr.
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Even college musicals have gone "swing"

Oriental Swing comedy presented by the sopho-

more class oi Texas State College for Women. Here the tap-

master is rehearsing the women in the latest steps.
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to turn thumns down on such free talent and ec
mart so long as the taxpayer makes it possible,
the Wavy Department la not going to cast aside
opportunity to hand the public a sugar-coated do?
the prettier side of Its naval academy.

The question involves a serious principle,
the taxpayer's money be used to the advantage of
*ate corporations—at the expense of labor? Why
write RKO and tea them how you feel about

to see movies.

Ed Neville has now decided to give up boxing for Lent. A mightybattle was staged, so we have heard, at the K, A. house Tuesday nteht
while all the brothers looked on. called time and murmured^Oood^
and whispered reluctantly, "Separate them." All in good, aean ^urfof- but yet Brother Neville has now—

Due to the mulUtudinous and hopefully witty comments on her bmUant performance as Mrs. Simpson, Barbara SeaWTttreatenLa^
part her hair on the side and appear in nothing but pink fru^orTOdie^

DEAR MR. EDITOR:
National Geographies and "March of Time''
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As Curtain Falls on "The Mollusc"

Under the supervision of Sara Dominick, president of Paint and Patches, and Jack Barefield, director, the
drsmUc club of Birmingham-Southern presented last evening its first major production of the season/ '^e
Msilatc. The play is a three-act comedy centered around a domineering person. Mrs. Ba
done for herself in a subtle way. Grace Cutler plays the leading role,

aided by 1

Baxter, who gets things
She is supported by Fred Blanton and

S. A. E. Boys Having
Steak Fry

Tonight

Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity
members at Birmingham - South-
mi will entertain on Friday eve-
ning with a steak fry on Shades
Mountain.

The guests will meet at the fra-
ternity house and drive to the lo-

cation of the party. After supper
songs and games will be enjoyed
around an open bonfire.
The roster of this organization in-

cludes Billy Hugh McEnlry. Jim
Petree, Jim Ford. Bob McGahey,
Harry Burns, Hal Chllders. Paxton
Coleman, Sanford Enslen. J. D.
Prince, Tom Edwards, Clyde Pippen.
Charies Dwlggins, Roy Malone, Os-
car Hargett, Henry Faucett, Grant
Yeliding, Henry Yeildlng, Mac Bou-
cneUe, C. K. Wlngo, Sands Sim-
eons, Claude Whitehead, James
•Wonston, Bill Cleage, Tom Smiley,
Billy Lively, Fort Hambaugh, Rog-
ers Cox, BiJly Lewis, Bert Best,
Jack Duffee, Alvin Binzel, Tom
Coleman, James Lee. Pledges are
«lly Parker, Paul Darden, Hugh
pMors. Gus Noojin, Roy Lassiter.

Lydia Jane Winn, a Michigan
*°toan, completed her first novel

| the age of 104 years.

Mrs. Edith Pennington, who won
* national beauty contest 15 years
•So. is now an evangelist in Ar-

JIBBERINGS

BY POLLY GREEN
The sight of Virginia Bartlett's

green knit suit with the short-
sleeved Jacket is pleasing but shiv-
ery. She's taking the sun of our
new spring mornings far too ser-

iously.

The fashion show each year is

as much a part of spring as are
the Jonquils on sale on tne street

corners. (The ones in our yard are
timid.) Norma Jean is certainly a
star performer with that natty
brown leather "shoulder satchel."

The chic black crepe with snowy
bolero seemed to bring out all of

Claire Walker's "whatever-it-isness."

But we would like to protest against

the omission of the male manne-
quins Why? Could they have for-

gotten the general grace and ele-

gance of Bob Montgomery, Billy

Lively and Big Jim Hughes last

year? And how Murray McEnlry
walked around determinedly look-

ing tall and slender for a week be-

forehand?
Males Are Wanted

Despite the mournful observations

of "A Rag, a Bone, a Hank of

Hair.'' in last week's G. & B., we
think that there's yet mannequin-
material left on the Hilltop. Claude

Whitehead could do all sorts of

Justice to the blue serge line or

perhaps formal afternoon attire.

Tom Edwards could handle the

sportier numbers and Don Sims has

I'll Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
!819 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-6105

YOU'RE AT YOUR BEST,

When You Look Your Best!

Your personal appearance can be a great

asset, or a heavy liability. Regular dry

cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Fleckner's Students
To Present Play

For A. E. A,

The French students of Max
Fleckner will present a play in
French March 18 for the A. E. A.
The play will also be presented for
the student body.

The name of the story to be pre-
sented is "Rideaux," by Paul Cou-
dray. It revolves around the loss
of a pair of curtains, a gift of Mme.
Baguenaud. Numerous complica-
tions result from the loss, includ-
ing a family quarrel, many tears,

new curtains and a surprise end
ing.

The cast Includes 1 Madame, The
resa Davenport; Monsieur, Max
Fleckner; Justine (maid), Mary
Olive Smith; Colette (Mme.'s ah
ter), Mary Elizabeth Curtis; La
Telnturier, Cuthel Stewart, and
Mme Baguenaud (Mme.'s mother),
Margaret Hubbard.

hit an all-time high on snappnig
snap-brim hats. Jim Morris would
probably model double-breasted tux-
edoes and Bob Luckie would be
"swazzy" in tails. We think well
be a fashion show director when
we grow up.
The Mortar Board luncheon was

a gala affair. Grace Robbins pre-
sided graciously with Mrs. Moore
on her left and Gene McCoy on
her right while others munched or
provided munching matter or
at well-filled scrap books.

Did You Parlei-vous

At the French Club tea on Sun-
day French tea and chocolate cakes
adorned with fleurs de lis a la Kath-
ryn Ivey flowed in all directions.

Dan Tenaille was called upon to
explain Just why he was hours late

to the meeting which was his ex-
press purpose for going to Auburn;
Dr. Constans took delight in tell-

ing on him. Mrs. Constans hos-
pitably poured tea with such a
liberal hand that she was constant-
ly running out and as people were
constantly running in, tea-gowned
servers were kept busy. Katherine
Lide serenely greeted all guests in

a delicate shell pink frock. (By
the way have you ever seen her
climb a ladder? Feeling a yen for

telescope-looking-through the other

day she mounted to the top of the

Student Ac in a decidedly skill-

ful fashion.) Altogether it was a
delightful afternoon and we came
out a little cakey 'round the ears

and with a heavy French accent.

Tennis, So It's Spring
Suddenly the place seems to be

cluttered up with tennis rackets.

Dr. Sensabaugh, Dr. Ownbey, Dr. J

K. D. E. Taps Twelve
New Members
For Group

Kappa Delta Epsilon, educational
sorority for women, recently elected
its new members. The society
Parallels to Kappa Phi Kappa for
men. The new members were elect-
ed due to their good work in the
fields of education.
The new members are Sara Wy-

att, Minouise Thompson, Agnes
Hunt, Merle Massengale, Martha
Howell, C. B. Fields, Grace Casey,
Mary Frickhoeffer, Sara Griffith,
Christine Bryant, Laura Ross Moore
and Alma Hays Howell.

MRS. BOYD DLL
Mrs. Boyd, for the past two years

manager of the cafeteria, has been
ill at her home with the flu. In
her absence, Mrs. Reeves and Lu-
ther Williams, cashier, have been
taking on extra duties connected
with preparing the

Matthews and Bill Sanders were in-
dulging in a doubles while Nat
Mewhinney with his camera around
his neck looked on. Dr. Matthews'
blue tennis shoes with the white
soles are nifty, methinks.
There's nothing like a week of

sunshine for bringing out yellows
and orchids. Mildred Wood insists
on making a daffodil out of her-
self and Emyln Colmant was sport-
ing a pale lavender blouse that we
envied. Comments ny thick and
fast every time Kitty Parker ap-
pears in that orchid chiffon dress
with the purple velvet Jacket. Vir-
ginia YeUdlng's sunny locks are,
well, they're—we like them.

Belles-Lettres To
Sponsor Sunday
Open House

The Belles Lettres Literary So-
ciety will be host Sunday afternoon
at the weekly open house In the
Stockham Building at Birmingham-
Southern.

Miss Marguerite Johnston, presi-
dent of the club, will be assisted
by Misses Ruth Keener, iPHan^th
Jackson, and Sara Griffith, other
officers, in receiving the guests.
The tea table will be arranged

and decorated with Irish sham-
rocks and spring Howera. Refresh-
ments will also celebrate St. Pat-
rick's Day. Dean Eoline W. Moore
will pour and will be assisted in

bars.
P ^ mem

Those who belong to the literary
club are Mary Adams, Virginia Bart-
lett, Elenlta Blard, Billy Barksdale,
Mildred Blair, Margaret Bates, Mary
Collier, Martha Cowart, Margaret
Dominick, Betty Hasty, Mary Hob-
son, Rufie Holloway, Doris Holts-
claw, Elizabeth Jackson, Lillian
Keener, Wilburta Kerr, Ruth Lewis,
Margaret Matthews, Isabel Meade,
Annette Mitchell, Laura Ross Moore.
Jim Morris, Robert Mitchell, Ma-
rian Murphy, Bill Petit, Sarah Pos-
telle, J. D. Prince, Mary Margaret
Price, Caroline Postelle, Kitty Park-
er, Martha Richardson, Mary Vir-
ginia Respess. Barbara Seaman, H.
M. Stahmer, William Stevens, Mar-
garet Sessions, Tom Smiley, Rich-
ard Sexton, Elizabeth Webb, Leila
Wright, Miriam Freeman, 8a r

a

Griffith, Margaret Vines, Margaret
Ann Wilmore, Dorothy Dominick,
Wallace Journey, Daphne Clarke,
Ann Cargill, and Dorothy Strong.
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FROM THE

Editor's Mail

THOUGHTS ON LEAP
WEEK

March 9. 1931

Dear Mr. Editor:

Would you be so kind as to pub-

lish this letter in one of your next

issues of the Gold and Black? It Is

really not a letter, it is just a few

thoughts gathered together while

pondering over an article that ap-

peared in your last issue. I think

the remainder will refer as to what
article that I am speaking of.

The battle has been brewing for

several weeks between the dainties

and those queer things that wear

pants and are sometimes called

men. Please, girls, don't get mad
for the rest remains to be purely

constructive criticism.

If I may be allowed to say so,

the idea of rush week is all right.

Yeah, for some girls, but I dont
believe that a rush week Is neces-

sary.

If some of >ou dainties would let

down some of your reserve and be

human for a change, I guarantee

that you would get the man you
want.
After all, you know or don't you,

we men have some pride, and it

is harder to break the ice than
some of you dainties think. You ex-

pect us to get down on our knees

and beg for a date, and if this

does not work we must follow you
around the campus and throw out

our heart to you with mouTnful
pleas. Some of "usses" even get se-

rious, and when refused we are

deeply hurt. Oh, yes. more deeply
hurt than you dainties can imag-
ine.

So, get wise to yourself and dis-

card the old ante-bellum methods.
Baby, let me tell you that a little

encouragement would sure help out

a mighty heap. Just a tiny weeny
bit; try it once and your man will

come running with the speed of an

fofo*JcSf

And then, with pardons to the

poet: <

Many a flower will NOT be born
to blush unseen,

And waste its sweetness on the
air.

Most sincerely,

OLD HUNCH.

" BEFUDDLEDEY "

Mar. 1, 1937, 4:30 a.m.
Belovefl Editor,

Just a line to let you know that

our contemporary, Cecil Curtis,

ain't the only one who has got

troubles.

I attended a blowout last night

and we did celebrate in most ap-
propriate style. I was resting eas-

ily behind the sofa when my date

came looking for me and ran upon
me unawares. (I was unawares)
and she did me most foully, dous-
ing me with a pitcher of ice wa-
ter, forgetting, of course, to take
the ice out. After I had regained
my composure I inquired why she
had not merely tapped me on the
shoulder. She seemed taken aback
at this and said that she had
pulled my hair and beat me with
her slipper for half an hour before
resorting to the "water cure," but
I know that this is not true be-
cause I am a very light sleeper.

Anyhow, and here's the point of
this communication, she said,

"Let's go home; it's getting late."

I said, T don't want to go home,
besides, the guy on the radio Just

said that it was early." Thereaf-
ter the proceedings are a little

fogged but I have been wondering
whether it was late or early; ob-
viously it couldn't have been both,
because that would necessitate the
existence of two unequal things
each equal to a third, some which
is in direct contradiction to the
very foundation of Truth itself.

But if such is the case, then
Truth doesn't exist; if Truth
doesn't exist then Justice cannot
exist since it is founded on Truth;
and if Justice doesn't exist then
our whole social order which is

founded on, as a necessary hy-
pothesis, doesn't exist, it Is a mere
mirage then, and since we are the
products of this social order we
are mlragettes. Think of it! mere
miragettes. Could anything be
worse?

Yours befuddledey,
EDDIE O'SULLIVAN.

pAPITOL workmen cut down
^ a tree on the Supreme Court
building grounds the other day,

which indicates, perhaps, that it

was past 70.
• • •

Boston telephone subscrib-

ers can now talk into a phone
which, through a recording

tape, repeats conversation. This
is no improvement at all on the

party line.
• • •

Historian suggests that this

is the sltdown era, meaning,
probably, that the American
workingman still isn't back on
his feet.

• • •

Vermont hen lays four-

yolked eggs, each about three

inches long, proving, doubtless,

that rugged individualism still

exists in America.
• • •

That fellow who wrote a book
answering any trailer question,

failed to answer that one about
how to park within five miles

of the shopping district.

CLARIOSOPHIC ADDS
Clariosophic has initiated the fol-

lowing new members: Elmlna Pe-

terson, Everett Barnes, Clyde Mill-

er, Mate Richardson, Mary Eliza-

beth Bell, Bertha Thomas, Carrie

Prances Short, Mildred Sims, Alva

Wade, Eugenia Williams and
Cleveland Debtor. Gordon Atkeison

is president.

ATTEND INTER-RACIAL
CONFERENCE

Grace Robins and Doris Murphy
represented Birmingham - Southern
at the Inter-Raclal Conference held

at Talladega College last Saturday
and Sunday. Miss Murphy reported

on the conference at the last meet-
ing of the Y. W. C. A. Monday
morning.

There are nearly 3,300 women
clergymen in the United States.

In Canton, China, a society of

women has been formed, the mem-
bers of which pledge themselves al-

ways to wear old fashioned clothes

and never to marry.

Library Records
Add New Books

New books of general

interest that have been recently

added to the library are:

Alexander, Autobiography of

Shakespeare; Atherton, Black Ox-

en; Barber, The Roadmender;

Brande, Wake Up and Live;

Bruce. American Parties and Poll-

tics; Callcott, Santa Anna; Chase,

This England; Corsi, Poland, Land

of the White Eagle; Cummings,

Pots, Pans and Millions; David,

The Janus of Poets; Dos Passos,

Big Money; Dos Passos, In All

Countries; Dulles, Can We Be
Neutral? Erskine, The Influence

of Women and Its Cure; Puller,

Harvard Has a Homicide; Gor-

man, A Victorian American, Hen-
ry W. Longfellow; Guedalla, The
Hundred Years; Hamsun, Dream-
ers; Hayes, Our Economic Sys-

tem; Hitchens, The Garden of Al-

lah; Jameson, Rire et Sourlre;

Johnson, Government Ownership
of Electric Utilities; Johnson,
Shakespeare and His Critics; Jus-

serand, Brothers in Arms, a new
edition of "With Americans of

Past and Present Day."
Maeterlinck, Life of the

(Continued From i£?S- I ^
wouldn't be able to WT ^
on my business. And
crease In your pants, WaltL 5
low Posey, I'd be afraid to al?!,

0Wl1-

Thls Is only the be*mrT ^
whirlwind finish, ladle?;Sr* of »
men, but Dr. Sensabauah ^ali6'

ered me behind the victmi?"
Cov-

Marmaduke or no MaS^*
felt that a quick exit o?^- I™ desired; I left amidst*

7

of "city slicker!" "hay-seed,"
store cowboy," "countryman"^!8"

dies man," "buzzard head"
%'

"pip squeek." Well, thereTthe 2}and it wasn't even as good ..^
beginning.

8 a 48

Miller, What the International
Labor Organization Means to aT
erica; Moore, Conscription It
Conflict in the Confederacy n£?
The Religion of Plato; NikoW
skii, Karl Marx, Man and JBT
er; Saintsbury, Shakespeare- at
chez, Mexico, a Revolution hi"
Education; Waltz, German inn!
ence In American Education
Culture; Wolfe, The Story of.
Novel; Wood, What Price
ball; a Player's Defense of th.
Game; Woodward, A New Ame
ican History.

T

PAINT AND PATCHES TO MEET
Paint and Patches is holding its

regular meeting today at 1:30 In the
Student Activities building. A guest
speaker, Mrs. Adelyn Owens Sch-
roeder, is scheduled to talk to the
members. She is known in Bir-
mingham for her Little Theatre ac-
tivities. She recently won praise for
her work in "Personal Appearance,"

by the Little Theatre.

Noted Metropolitan Opera Star

finds Luckies easy on her precious throat-

Marjorie Lawrence says:

"You must have a big voice to

Wagner. My favorite role of

hilde' in Wagner's 'Gotterdammee

ung' is a very exacting one. Yet"

when I am back in my dressing room

after I have finished singing, there is

nothing I enjoy more than lighting

up a Lucky. It is a light smoke—so

gentle—so smooth— that it does not

irritate my throat in the least, 1 agree

with the others at the Metropolitan

that a light smoke is a wise choice.

BRILLIANT SOPRANO OF THE
METROPOLITAN OPERA COMPANY

.An independent survey was made recently

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc*Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Lawrence verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies.You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gende on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS-

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
4 %

i



GILLEM SPLITS GRID SQUAD
THREE WAYS AS EXPERIMENT

Abundance of Men
por First Time

In Years

BY JIMMY HEltRING

o^ch jenks Oillem is noted for

\ ability to work wonders with a

"Lh squad. Now he is getting a

iwnce to prove what he can do

Th a camp of 40 odd players,

L of them veterans, some sophs-

zZ and stiU others getting their

LTtaste of collegiate Warfare. Por

2 he and Coach Lex Pullbright

g chance to experiment. Here-

Zere lack of an abundance of ma-
Sal or lack of talent among the

3«ers prevented the Hilltop fflen-

S from doing anything except

Miow the line of least resistance

selecting their first teams.

Sports h Itrmtttgljam ^Ottttjmt M Sports

abundance of talent from the

first team is mainly responsible for

thj changed situation on the Hill-

toa That and a goodly number of

-turning lettermen from last year's

loping club. The crop of fresh-

men have added color to the spring

workouts by either taking over
suiting berths or making the regu-

S put out to retain their posi-

Now Three

The Hilltop squad has been di-

vided into three squads, two of

about equal strength and a third

known as the Notre Darners that

aem as shock troops for experi-

mentation. The 1937 Panther sched-

ule embraces five teams that use

the Notre Dame system of play;

the Notre Dame eleven will be used

to school the other squads in the

Rockne attack.

Birmingham-Southern's hopes of

regaining a measure of football

orosperity rests on the results of

CAT-NIPS

the experimenting process. The
three-team system will stay and the
coaches hope to have their men so
trained in every department of play
that they will be able to take up
next Fall where they leave off this
Spring.

Candidates on the two teams
rated on a par as to relative
strength and experience are: Ends,
J. T. Aldridge, Ray Myers, J. B.
McClendon, and Woodrow Bratcher;
tackles, Walter Riddle, Oscar Har-
gett, RoyXassiter, Rile Blackwood,
and Clayton McCarrol; guards, Al-
ternate Captain Vernon Cain, Ruth-
erford Key. Robert Strain, Fred
Jensen, and Glenn Knighton; cen-
ters. Babe Jones, Sam Harris, and
Ben Royal; backs, Captain Jim
Ford, Charley Vines, Ward Proctor,
Dick McMichaels Gus Noojin, Art
Hanes, Rufus Perry, Herbert Huie,
Fred Spence, and Joe Petrite.

The so-called Notre Dame team
has Charles Baader and Herman
Carlisle as centers, George Williams
and Lester Johnson as guards, Gene
Looney and Leroy Townsend as

tackles, and Tom Sparks and Dixie
Wilson as ends. Joe Hunt, Garland
Pugh, Joe Kirby, and O. L. Mims
are the backfielders. Carlisle, Hunt,
Wilson, Baader and Sidney Tallia-

ferro, the 255-pound Town Creek
boy, will play on the freshman team
next year.

INTRAMURALS
According to a poll conducted by

the sports department of the Gold
and Black, these men won places
on the All-Interfraternity basket-
ball squad:

FIRST TEAM
Name Pos. Frat.
Hugh Blrdsong Pi K. A.

Forward
Jimmy Herring

Forward
Ed Cooper

Lutas Dyal
Guard

Woodrow Bratcher

K. A.

K. A.

K. A.

D. S. P.

SECOND TEAM
Name Pos. Frat.

J. M. Trotman Beta Kappa
Forward

James B. Thomas JC. A.

Forward
Tom Carter Pi K. A.

Center
Marvin Vlokers D. S. P.

Cleve Bridges
Guard

Guard
JPi K. A.

Ed Cooper, lanky K. A. center,
led the balloting with 40 votes,

the highest possible number; Coop-
er was named at center on each
captain's first team as well as on
Jim Thomas' pick. Thomas refereed

the Greek games. Each first

ballot gave the candidate 5 points;

a second team pick gave him 3.

Jimmy Herring, K. A. forward, fol-

lowed Cooper in the balloting with
34 points indicating 5 first team
selections and three picks on sec-

ond teams, Hugh Blrdsong, Piker
center, was third with 31 votes. Lu-
tas Dyal and Woodrow Bratcher,
guards, round out the first team
selections. Bratcher played the cen-
ter post during the regular season
but received enough votes as a
guard *o warrant his transfer.

Balloting on the second team was
extremely close, so close in fact

that the mere flip of a coin de-

termined one of the forward posts.

James Thomas and Johnny Wil-

liams received an equal number of

votes for the post but Thomas'
gambling luok stabbed a second

team job for him. Consequently

Williams draws the rating of lead-

ing the honorable mention list. J

M. Trotman, Beta Kappa forward,

Tom Carter, Piker center, and

Guards Marvin Vickers, Delta Sig,

and Cleve Bridges, Pi K. A., com-
plete the list.

This year's selection marks the

second season in succession for

Cooper and Herring to be voted

places on the All-Star teai

Bratcher was awarded a second

team berth last year.

Honorable mention": Johnny Wil-

liams, K. A.; Buford Truitt, T. K.
N.; Bill Cleage, S. A. E.; Walter

McLeod, D. S. P., and Sam Harris,

B. K.

Track Team Gets

Down to Work On
Tuesday, Mar, 13

First Meet April 17

Bring Choctaws
To Bowl

Putting Major League Ball Clubs Through

Spring Training Proves Costly Business

BY JIMMY HERRING

Members of the first team Inter-

fraternity All-Stars are challeng-

ing the second team lo a game to

determine the relative strength of

the two outfits and to see Just how
good the captains of fraternity

teams are when it comes to se-

lecting top ranking players. The
players composing the two squads
are published elsewhere in today's

Gold and Black. The idea is one
following the All Big-Five game
played recently that saw the sec-

ond stringers down those gaining
first team berths in the poll. Will

there be a repetition of such a
happening if and when the two
Interfraternity selections tie up?

• * »

Baseball at Birmingham - South-
ern was on probation last spring
Last Monday Hilltop candidates be-
?an formal training for the 1937

baseball season, which is only a
of saying that the great na-

tional pastime passed the test last

year and is back to stay. A large
number of freshman candidates
bolsters this year's Panther nine
that is suffering from the effects

f "pro" baseball Sanford Enslen.
top notch gardener, succumbed to
tae "pro" call and left this week
to try out with the Beaumont team

the Texas League. Beaumont
58 merged by another former Pan-
U*r, Al Vincents. Several posi-
tions are left open for ambitious
**mond men in the Panther camp,
^ong them first base, shortstop,

J^outfleld post, and a pitching

• « •

Spring training on the gridiron
*#ers Its final week Monday, un-

J* Present plans by Hilltop coaches
?* changed. The Panther squad
2« been divided into three teams,
2* of about equal strength in the

EJUtes and Yellows and a third
5°*n as the Notre Dame outfit.

2? Utter will be used to school

J? Whites and Yellows In the No-
*• Dame attack since five of the

JJW Panther foes still go back to
£«*he for the foundation of their

•J***-
The three-team system will

Sy *»d Coaches Oillem and Fall-

Sfrt hope to derive benefits from
^» Plan that former Hilltop teams

not had the opportunity to

r?m - A larger squad than usual
*kes this

JT

BY PHILIP MARTIN
costs major league ball clubs

a pretty penny to take the

kinks out of a veteran's arm, put

the rookies through their paces,

and feed a squad of hungry ball

players who think nothing of or-

dering caviar and filet mignon

for breakfast—as long as the

club is paying tor it

Taking the average expense

of the 16 major league squads, it

is found that between $25,000

and $30,000 Is required to fi-

nance a spring training trip. And
that is why the New York Giants

and other clubs card 40 or more

exhibition tilts during the train-

ing period. Revenue from these

exhibitions aids materially in

footing the bills.

The major item of expense is

that of hotel room and meals,

which costs between $10,000 and

$15,009 a aaason, depending on

the number of players taken to

camp, and the class of hotel

patronised.

The next largest item Is rail

and bus transportation. This

averages between $4000 and

$9000. and, while added exhibi-

tions scheduled in recent years

bring in new revenue, they also

add to the cost of transportation.

ITERE are soma other items

"which go to make up the

Urge

Typical
tag shots are those above,

showing the New York Giants

leaving the club house at the
to

Groundkeepers gat

for the spring season, while um-
pires carried along receive some

$790 tor their services during

practice and exhibition tilts.

Clubhouse equipment calls for

a layout of mora than $900,

while baseballs and bats cost

mora than $1009.

Executives' expenditures dur-

ing the training period run from

$1500 to $5000, while medical

services, bus fares, baggage

transportation, and cabs add up

to $1000 more.
Is it any wonder, men, with

all these items staring them in

the face, that club officials hold

Uttle sympathy tor holdouts?

GOLF may do away with the

"Standing Room Only" sign

in the near future.

Heretofore, any golf filbert

who wanted to watch a tourna-

ment had to stand on his toes

and try to look over the shoul-

der of a six-footer as the boys
blasted iron shots to too

cup.

If an experiment to be tried

In the National Open at Oakland
Hills, near Detroit, next summer

have grandstands surrounding
the 19th hole on moat of the big

It is planned to erect at Oak-
mo Huis, ifeedea mmi^mm

similar to those in St Paul, the

first in the country. The stands

would accommodate between
tour and Ave thousand specta-

tors, save many a stiff neck, and
keep the crowd, always hard to

handle, from bothering players

BY TOM CARTER
Track season will officially open

next Tuesday afternoon when
Coach Lex Fullbright issues his call

for tracksters to report for their

first workout.
An attractive intercollegiate sche-

dule has been arranged beginning

with Mississippi Colleges visit here

on April 17. This will give the thin-

ly clad boys one month to work
themselves into fine condition. Mis-
sissippi College will be followed by
a meet the next week with the
University of Chattanooga In Chat-
tanooga. A meet with Louisiana

Polytechnic Institute is In prospect

and may be held either here or

there. Coach Fullbright hopes to

be able to Include one more Dixie

Conference team on our schedule

and Is working on plans for a tri-

angular meet to be held at Jackson

with L. P. I. and Mississippi com-
peting with Southern.

Coach Pullbright lists as his beat

prospects for this year's team: Perry

in the Javelin throw; Walton in the

shot put and discus; Burns in the

high Jump; Stevenson and Jensen

in the pole vault; Sparks In the

dashes and hurdles, with Cain, Til-

lia. Carter and Sisson in the 440.

This leaves a deficiency of candi-

dates for the half mile, mile, and
two-mile runs. Coach Pullbright is

hoping to add to the above list

and to develop new material in the

distances.

All upperclassmen and freshmen
interested in making the track team
should report to Coach Pullbright

next Tuesday afternoon at 1:30.

Virginia Castadosi has been voted

the best all around student, best

sport, best personality, most likely to

succeed and most popular girl at

Hunter College, New York.

Betty STcCormick Elmore, of

Clarkrange High School, has been
selected to represent Tennessee

schools at the good citizenship pil-

grimage to Washington In April, be-

ing chosen for patriotism, leadership,

dependability and service.

mm:
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

Music, girls, romance and your

favorite stars combine to make the

Alabama a swell place to go this

week. The picture is "On the Ave-

nue." It's that new musical sensa-

tion which has the musical score

by Irving Berlin. You've been hum-
ming the hit tunes for weeks, but

you'll feel somewhat disappointed

in your own singing after you hear

Dick Powell sing "This Year's

Kisses," "I've Got My Love to Keep
Me Warm" and others after the

inimitable Powell fashion.

Madeleine Carroll and Alice Paye
are the two girls who afford double

trouble for Powell. Both give laud-

able performances. La Carroll

emotes masterfully and Miss Paye
renders some of the song hits in

her typical deep-throated style. In-

cidentally, such able tunesmrths as

Gershwin, Cole Porter and Berlin

himself conclude that Alice is the

best song plugger in the show busi-

When a woman rebels the result

is ofterT worse than a revolution.

And when Katherine Hepburn re-

bels Che outcome is even more un-
predictable. This week at the Bits

the fiery, dynamic personality of

"Little Women" and "Mary of

Scotland" fills her characterization

with the verve and dramatism that

she gave both of these roles.

"A Woman Rebels" is the title of

the picture, and beside the desir-

able presence of Miss Hepburn Her-

bert Marshall is in the other lead-

ing role. He also gives his char-

acter the magnetic touch that

makes it live again upon the silveT

screen and in the imagination of

the audience. Together they form

an unbeatable pair who can make
any picture worthy of the filthy

lucre you invest.

Big time vandeville in Birming-

ham at popular prices comes to the

Pantage this week, beginning to-

day and continuing through Sun-
day. This week the Pantage scores

with the "Girls in Platinum." It's

a glistening, dazzling pageant of

beautiful creatures in gorgeous set-

U
Some of the acts include "The

Silver Stair Dance," the Plank
Spankers and their giant marimba-
phone. Sis Marcella and May Bill,

unique exponents of hand balanc-

ing, comedian Marion Gibney and

Alexander and Evelyn in a novelty

skit.

Once in a blue moon does a film

like "The Gay Desperado" come

along. But this one is on now at

the Empire, and it features Nino

Martini as the dashing desperado

singing his songs of love to beau-

tiful Ida Lupino.
The story is centered in Old

Mexico amidst the clicking casta-

nets and smiling senoritas and also

with that leading exponent of a

suave Spanish gentleman. Leo

Carillo, adding to the picture his

characteristic touch. YouH thrill to

the music of the Spaniards. You'll

glory in the magnificence of Nino

Martini's wonderful voice.

Strand
Pull of thrills and mystery is the

picture at the Strand this week

ending Tuesday. "Mysterious Cross-

ing" is the offering. It features

James Dunn, Jean Rogers, a young

star, comical Andy Devine, Hobart

Cavanaugh, John Eldredge and J.

Parrell MacDonald.
Jimmy Dunn was never better in

his life. Andy Devine, as usual, is

the big-hearted simpleton who
takes all the bumps but gives the

audience all the^aughs.

When four firebrands come to-

gether you'd better watch out. And
that's exactly what's happened at

the Rialto this week. Janet Gaynor,

Debaters Engage
AlabamaTonlght
Friday evening at 6:30 the Bir-

mingham-Southern debate team will

debate Alabama College on the

question. Resolved: that Congress

should be empowered to fix maxi-

mum hours and minimum wages

for industry. Southern speakers up-

holding the negative will be Grace

Robbins and Bill Whetstone.

The debate will be held in the

Stockham Woman's Building and

will be concluded in time for all

who wish to attend Paint and

Patches presentation of The Mol-

lusc.

comes to the Cj
Boris Karloff plays tC „

l
?mQno»

man. Anna Lee is the^0rt*»2
mantle interest and John ?

Uful *
fers his able assStano?^ 2
Is thrilling from beSS^1*
Wednesday: "Hearts in ts„

with James Dunn and
comes to the screen ^LP1*^
Wednesday. It's a gay rom^1111^
weaves about through a
tangles, but the end is ha^4 0

Constance Bennett, Loretta Young,

and the pouty French sensation, Si-

mone Simon, are the young ladies.

The picture is "Ladies in Love,"

which adds to the complications.

Galax
The terror that grips a fearful

city when a murderer is loose is

vividly portrayed in "Killer at

Large" at the Galax now. On every

corner the fiend is lurking. In ev-

ery alley a hand reaches out.

Mary Brian, Russell Hardie, Betty

Compson in a comeback role, Thurs-
ton Hall and Gene McKay give the

picture its frightful moments.
Capitol

"The Man Who Lived Again"

UNREDEEMED
Fraternity^

• Upright and PortaKU
Typewriters

• R^o*. Lofrgase andTuxedos

CENTRAL LOAN CO
108 N. 19th Street
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spotlessly clean like your living

at home . . . that's where
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Chesterfields are made.

The Champagne Cigarette Paper is

pure— burns without taste or odor

... you can't buy any better paper.

The mild ripe tobaccos are aged two

years or more . . . like fine wines are aged.

Refreshingly milder . . . more

pleasing taste and aroma . .

.

and best of all They Satisfy.

" ?

.

Chesterfi
a milder better-tasting

cigarette
membei
mlngha.
uvities.

her wot,

Copyright 1937. Lioorrr ft My»M To^cco Co.
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BV MARTIN KRUSKOPF
The outstanding thing that Doc-

tor snavely has done for Blrming-

Lfl-southern this year, we think,

has been his bringing to the campus
Si who have had great knowledge

Stke world from direct experience

jjth it. Mr. Radcliffe knew inter-

national politics, Mr. John Erskine

ggne us a fine picture of what edu-

Son and life should be, Mr. Bar-

clay
Acheson had some good ideas

m human progress and civilization,

rtid Dr. Embree this week made
tar.off cultures real and alive. Oth-

ers gave us the fruits of their ex-

perienci- You could have read what

tijese people have had to say from

booiLs and magazines in the library.

Bat reading about a thing is at

best only a third-rate way of know-

ing it. Second to having the actual

experience yourself is having it told

to you directly by someone who has

jived it. Gradually the facilities of

education move to bring experience

to the individual. Time will

perhaps, when most of one's

education will be had through a

close contact with the world. That
fry is yet distant, but we can move
to that direction. We hope that

there will be other visitors to the

campus before the year is over,

gad we hope that before he leaves

Doctor Snavely will arrange for a
pod program of this sort for next
year. He could do nothing better

Qan so helping us all in our edu-
cation

• • •

To continue in last week's vein

of random ideas. . . . We have ex-
pressed several times our distaste,

which some of our friends share
with us, for the impositions of school
conducted in the classroom-quiz-
grade way. To keep harping about
it, we know, i£ not a proper thing.
In the first place we wouldn't like

to be called a crank. And more
important, we shouldn't want to
have the ill will of the faculty.

(We fear, perhaps that we have
exasperated some of them already.)
We know that present methods in
colleges have resulted in many great
achievements and that there are
many advantages in them. But we
maintain that final form in ways
of teaching and learning has not
teen reached and never will be and
that our (pi.) responsibility is to
improve upon them. Teachers of
teoad experience know this and we
feel that we have their sympathy
m our protests. Personally, we have
made a few Jabs In the direction
«f attaining more individual free-
dom but we have gained little. The
Meal in this respect for an institu-
tion like Birmingham - Southern
•nould be that which is attributed
to Antioch College—"props for those
*ho need them, but freedom for
those who care to walk alone;" daily
assignments, quizzes, and grades for
thoee who need prodding, but the
ttrary with its treasures In Ideas
and the stimulation of tutorial con-
ferences for those who can profit
by it.

• • •

The study of history makes man
aundful of the debt he owes to the
P«t for his heritage. But in the
*odern world he is apt to focus
too much of his attention on his

I*st. We need some study to get
oim to look into the future. As It

* he is always behind times. The
French, it has been said, were per-
fectly prepared for the war of 1870

and 1914, and today they are per-
fectly prepared for the war of 1914.

Oar neutrality legislation fixes it

80 a 1917 wont recur for us, but
bow about a 1940 in the Pacific?
?i>e Constitution is going to have
*obe rewritten sometime in the
fatare, and we hear much about
*ow the present bne was written
wit little or nothing about what
form another one will possibly take.

• • Speaking of the future and of
education, we are led to observe
»at we Americans are far from
realizing the educational and propa-
ganda possibilities of the films. Our
Moving picture industry seems to
** organized on the idea that there
are six or seven shows in a place
Uke Birmingham, that their bills

Jave got to be changed fifty-two

Jtawa a year, and that people go
to them to relax and to digest their

(Continued On Page Six)

WANT A SHIRT?
Childers Has Shirts To

Throw Away—On
Don Sims

DR. ANTONY CONSTANS

Dr.

impish Gallic impulse toni&ht when
he throws his all into the part of

the bride in Gamma Phi Beta's

Womaniess Wedding to be held in

the Student Activities Building. But
there was the devil's own light ir

his eye when he promised to sup-

press those Gallic impulses. So . . .

O.D.K. Announces
Sunday Musicale

Scheduled Mar. 21

Artists for the next twilight mu-
sicale at Birmingham-Southern
College on March 21 have been an-
nounced by Dean Wyatt W. Hale.

Miss Rebecca Bazemore, contralto:

Mrs. Susie Pomeroy. soprano, and
Mrs. Minnie McNeill Carr, pian-

ist, will appear on the program.
"We are expecting a larger au-

dience than usual, because some
alumni will remain over Sunday
after the Alabama Education As-
sociation convention here on Mar.
18-20." Dr. Hale said.

The Birmingham - Southern
chapter of Omicron Delta Kappa,
national honorary fraternity,

sponsors the series of musicales.

The recital as announced by Dean
Hale includes:

•Nocturne" (Curran), "The Last
Hour" (Kramer), and "Dawn" (Hin-

son), by Miss Bazemore; "Non
Destarme" (Gounod), from 'Romeo
and Juliet," by Miss Pomeroy;
"Heavenly Love" (Gounod), by Miss
Bazenmore and Mrs. Pomeroy; "Ah,
Mon Fils," from "Le Phophete"
(Meyerbeer), by Miss Bazenmore,
followed by "The Lilacs Are in

Bloom" (Tyson), "The Bird of the

Wilderness" (Horsman), and "Sweet
Phyllis" (Strickland), by Mrs. Pom-
eroy.

This gentleman did a kindly
thing. Maybe if one considered the
shirt, he would decide it was a
break for the gentleman, but nev-
ertheless when Don confessed his
fancy for the shirt, this gentleman
took it off, had it laundered, and
presented it some days later all

wrapped up and ready to wear.

This shirt Is a gorgeous shirt.

That's what it is. It's got blue
stripes going up and blue stripes
going across. And they're wide blue
stripes, and together they form blue
checks. Verily, reader, it's a beau-
tiful pieca material.
Now Don has a very elegant yel-

low tie, which is the wrong thing
to wear with this lovely piece. But
that's all right, Don. You can wear
the yellow tie too. If anyone could,
you could, Don.
But there's just one thing, Don.

Don't wear the green cravat. Dont
do it, fellow. It wouldn't be fair to
the maestro. It wouldn't be fair

to you. Wouldn't be fair to the
school.

It just wouldn't be right.

And now Donald Duck is fixing

a covetous eye on Mr. Childers' new
slate-gray suit.

Mr. Sims, enough is enough!

COEDS PLAN MAY DAY,
COURT IS ANNOUNCED

1937 Exposition

Will Be Subject

Of Paris Visitor

Dr. Antony Constans announces
that the Paris 1937 International
Exposition will be the subject of
an illustrated lecture before stu-

dents of Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege on Wednesday, March 24, at
chapel period. The speaker will be
Jean-Paul Preyss, formerly of the
University of Paris, and the French
School of Political Science.

Mr. Preyss is professor of French
literature and economics at the New
School for Social Research in New
York. At present he is on an ex-
tensive tour of the United States
in behalf of the forthcoming Ex-
position, which opens May 1.

LIBRARY BOOKS AND FINES
1. Books. Students having in

their possession books that are
overdue (taken before March 5)

should return them before mid-
semester examinations.

2. Fines. Students whose names
appear on the lists posted on va-
rious bulletin boards must pay their

library fines by Monday, March 22.

INDIAN POTENTATE CONTENTS
SELF WITH A MERE 137 WIVES

EX MEDICOS HONORED
Josian C. Carmichael, class of "36,

and Merrimon Freeman, class of '36,

were recently elected to the Phi

Chi Fraternity, honorary medical

organization at Vanderbilt Univer-

sity.

Student Here Used
To Tutor His

Offspring

BY HENRIETTA BOGGS
"The trouble with this country

is that the women know too much
and the children not enough. But
dont dare print that!"

The speaker laughed, enjoying
himself hugely. "The Hindu has
known for five thousand years

something that we Americans are

too dumb to have caught yet: that

a woman has no soul. Some day
I'm going to give a lecture entitled.

The Soullessness of Woman.' Of
course, this Isn't to be printed."

"Oh, of course." My agreement
was too hasty. He looked at me
suspiciously.

"Well, now well get on some
safe subject. For seven years I was
guardian to the twenty-three princes

of the Nizam of Hyderabad, the

richest man in the world. We lived

in a huge palace with 96 servants,

had twelve automobiles, and twen-
ty-five riding horses.'' The speaker

was McKay Wright, formerly of

India, now a student at Birming-
ham-Southern, where he is taking

some history courses. Mr. Wright

is a short, stock man, grey haired

and twinkley-eyed, with a deep
voice and a gay smile. You've prob-

ably seen him around. Mr. Wright
was speaking again:

"The princes ranged in age from
nine to twenty-two years. They
were very easy to manage since all

Indian children are extremely po-

lite and respectful." He looked at

me meaningly. "When the teacher
comes into the room everybody
stands."
"Do you like India or America

better? Would you rather live there

or here? Do you—
"Please!" He was trying to be

firm with an upstart American
freshman. "One question at a
time." A slight pause while Mr.
Wright considered the second ques-

tion. "Well, you get more real liv-

ing out of life in India. So, for

intellectual stimulus and compan-
ionship, America is better."

"Now, tell me about your soulless

womea"
He grinned wickedly. "All right.

Some of them are very beautiful.

They have lovely eyes and soft,

liquid voices. Much nicer than
American women. Since they have
to work hard aU their lives, they

age quickly and a woman of 46 is

considered very old. All a Hindu
demands of his wife or wives, is

that she cook his food as he wants

it and bear his children. For com-
panionship he talks with other men.
That's really all you need in a

wife. Incidefitally, the Nizam had
137 wives when I left India. Three
of them are legal wives under

Mohammedan law.

Mr. Wright went on into class,

leaving me standing there. I was
still screaming questions through

the transom at him, and he was
beginning to be embarrassed when
Dr. Sensabaugh started calling the

roll. But I didn't give up. India

is a big subject and there are a

lot more questions that Mr. Wright
is going to have to answer me. This

is just a warning.

Pi Phis Favored At
Three to One Odds

To Get Queen
A popular vote of the student

body resulted in the election of the
following girls to the May Court:
seniors, Loudel Garret, Katherine
Lide, Gene McCoy, Barbara Sea-
man; juniors, Sara Dominick, Mary
Frickhoeffer, Mary Murphy; lower
division members, Elenita Biard,
Mary Louise Cash, Martha Cowart.
and Hal Fleming. The requirement
of a 1.5 average was maintained
by all of these girls.

Following the tradition estab-
lished years ago by the Co-Ed Coun-
cil, the members of the present
women's governing body are plan-
ning a May Day celebration. This
pageant which will be climaxed
with the coronation of King Robin
Hood and the Queen, Maid Marian
on May 7.

An old English theme will be car-
ried out in the pageant which will

be "Robin Hood and his Merrie
Men." The grassy plot in front of
Munger building will be transformed
into the forest of Sherwood where
Robin Hood will take his Maid Ma-
rian after seizing her from the vil-

lain who tries to claim her as his
bride. May pole dancers will be
girls in the freshman gym classes

under the supervision of Miss Bar-
bara Ransom.
A group of Co-Eds received a

large number of votes but not quite

enough to elect them to the May
Court. Among the senior girls were
Constance Brown, Emlyn Colmant,
Sara Lowry, Kitty Winters, Rufie
Holloway, Ruth Keener, Page Har-
ralson, Betty Greagan, Dee Foster,

Sara Wyatt, Mary Louise Wilson
and Rita Lee Harrison. Among the
juniors receiving a number of votes

were Anne Ratliff, Kitty Parker,

Sara Griffith, Laura Ross Moore,
Mildred Adcock, Marguerite John-
ston, Christine Bryant, and Cathe-
rine Sims.
Lower division students who were

runners up included Annette Mitch-
ell, Lillian Keener, Grace Cutler,

Mildred Blair, Mary Charles Hling-

worth, Mildred Sims, Elizabeth Pat-

ten, Sara Postelle, Caroline Postelle,

and Margaret Hubbard.
Approximately 350 votes were cast

in the election last Friday.

The Co-Ed Council Is working on
the plans for May Day now and
they report that they are getting

the cooperation of the entire stu-

dent body. Members of the coun-

cil are Loudel Garrett, president;

Sara Griffith, vice-president; Dee
Poster, secretary; Gene McCoy,
treasurer; Hal Fleming, Margaret

Cain, Annette Mitchell, Kitty Park-

er, Grace Cutler, and Sara Dom-
inick.

PI GAMMA MTJ
Dr. Shanks is now arranging for

the Pi Gamma Mu initiation and
banquet to be held next Friday and
has asked all those members plan-

to attend to notify him at

BT PHILLIP KNOWTES
(Scene: A Hilltop campus. Beau-

tiful buildings place* around *

place. A group of students la

at the left, talking in

among themselves.)
• • •

First Student: What a nice col-

lege we have here.

Second Student: Yes. And wont
it be nice when the grass covers

the fertilizer?

All: Yes. Yes it wilL It will be

nice, and green and pretty.

Another Stude: I think we ougnt

to be proud of our school. We
have such a nice faculty. They are

so friendly and interested in help-

ing us.

Another: That's right. They are

always ready to help us with the

things that trouble us. And they

like to have you discuss things you

are interested in with them.

First Student: I think youTe

right. We have a faculty we can

be proud of. Men we can respect

All: Yes. Yes, that's right. We
can respect our faculty.

* • •

(Group of faculty members seen

at right of Campus. Talking and
laughing in grotesque manner.)

Student: There are some of them
now. Lefs go talk to them.

( Students approach
mem to be eager to

As they get nearer they

talking.)

First Professor: And Just as I

start in the door the march will

begin. You keep an eye on me to

see how fast to walk.

Second ditto: We mustn't laugh

at an. That will ruin it.

Another of same Uk. No! By no

means laugh. We dont want to

make a mess of it.

First Prof: Walker, what about
you goin' to be a

woman with a beard?

Walker: It doesn't matter. Just

so I take part in this. I'll show the

students I'm a regular guy. IH be

democratic and let my beard down.

Seventeenth Prof: That's a boy.

Well all show them.

First Student: Professor, we'd like

to get your opinion about something.

Professor: As each of us walk in

pause a little at the door so every-

one can see and laugh.

Student: Professor, in the face of

all that's wrong about it why does

capitalism still exist?

Another Student: Yes, why does

It still exist? »

Third Student: I'd like to read

something about restoration of so-

cial conditions, could you advise

with me?
|

Professor: Come in my office next

week sometime. . . . Yes, I think

we must watch and not come in

too fast.

Students (getting impatient) i

Professor, is the economic situa-

tion getting better or worse?

Professor, can you tell me of a
good criticism of Rochester's poet-

ry.

Doctor, I want to talk about my
graduation requirements.

Professor, Professor,

Talk to us.

First Student: Come on. Let's

leave them.
Another: Yes, let's leave our fac-

ulty.

Third: Let's walk across the
quadrangle. Let's leave in a hurry.

Fourth: The fertilizer. Do you
notice. It doesnt seem to smell

as bad as it did a few minutes ago.

First: As students go off, his

voice dying in the distance. . . .

Melville has an excellent statement
about contrast making things seem
better than they might under or-

dinary
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NEW HORIZONS
Constantly this week while listening to Dr. Edwin

Embree in his seminars and when he spoke in chapel

we caught ourselves mentally hurrying along ahead of

him, throwing up long-closed shutteis opening into our

mind in order to give his fine message a chance with

us. The sweep of It played havoc with a hundred little

taboos and prejudices we use to keep our mind firmly

latched to the commonplaces of daily life in Birming-

ham, Ala.

We admit to feeling a small-boy thrill when this

kindly, soft-voiced scholar took us up out of ourselves

and our Nordic aloofness to view (more objectively than

we have ever viewed before) these men "down under"

whom we have known only through the somewhat ro-

mantic fibbings of a very sick man named Robert Louis

Stevenson.

Maybe Doctor Embree could take the Pacific foreign

policy of the Open Door established by the late John

Hay for China and invert it to mean the Open Door

cultural policy of the United States, spelling out a wel-

come to the very substantial gifts these simple Poly-

nesian and Asiatic peoples have for us—if we would

Just come down off our high-horse and accept them.

Or, if we want to look on his message as a parable

about a remote people, then it is time we took that

parable to heart and applied it in all Christian sinceri-

ty to a race that is neither remote nor numerically

Insignificant—our friends, the Negroes, who make up
40% of Alabama's citizenship.

Insofar as this paper serves as an index and per-

manent record of this year at Birmingham-Southern
College, we mean to give the visit of Dr. Embree top

place. We know perhaps better than he imagines of

the heart-searching moments he must have experienced

before accepting our invitation, and we recognize and
appreciate, too, the intellectual honesty tempered by a

very fine tactfulness that characterized his actions here.

He provided the momentum and interest in his

seminars which need not die with his going. Therefore,

we see no reason that group cannot continue to meet
and talk about the matters he could only sketch
briefly.

TO FIVE YOUNG MEN:
And so now you're O. D. K.!

How does it feel? (Twenty dollars poorer for one
thing). But over and above that, it's a great thing

indeed. Like winning five Pulitzer prizes the same
year or having Myrna Loy call you up on a rainy aft-

ernoon. That's because O. D. K. rates around here.

There's something to the way that—what do you

call it?—oracle reads out the names that Just naturally

gives a fellow the jitters. You wonder will you make
it after all. And will the tie keep flapping out once

you get down there on the stage. It's a long walk with

200 persons looking at you go out tne door and down
the steps. (And you're supposed to be a leader!)

Then out on the stage—those freshmen have the

youngest, freshest,—we almost said "sweetest" faces.

They look up at you there on the stage, look up out

of their vast unsophistication and think "Will I be

O. D. K.?"
Out of the corner of your eye you see a couple of

the faculty giving you the once-over. Something about

the way they look tells you they're saying, "How did he

ever get in? . . . Should have done something about

that. . . . Hmrnrnm.''

But you're in. You're O. D. K. You've got a key

to prove It. Handy thing, that key! You know a dozen

fellows back home who will swear you got it at a pawn-

shop. Better clip the papers, too—if only to convince

yourself.

We've got a friend who will never be O. D. K., but

lie's a great leader Just the same. He's been teaching

new for four years—biology—in a high school. He
didn't know till the annual came out last year how
much his students like him. But In the book was this

dedication: "To E. K—He led us moo paths of the

THESE FOOLISH THINGS
Now This aS Dirty!

Mary had a little lamb, his foot was black with soot;

And into Mary's jar of jam his sooty foot he put.

• * •

But if a bull throws a professor, that's news!
• • •

Boys and girls, don't let plans for May Day and Stunt Night take

your little minds off another student activity of the Spring, known to

the pure in heart as the elections, but more realistically referred to as

the slaughter of the innocents.
• • •

We had an item of rare interest for this week about Mr. Childers

practically peeling the shirt off his back to give it to Don Sims. But

rne Editor hears about it too, and decides it deserves a story by itself.

And right when he gets to this point in his thinking along comes the

story in the form of a publicity release written very cleverly by some-

one called The Muddler—which is, of course, not the author s real name.

We take occasion here to deny for Don't sake the foul rumor that

his new shirt is made from a cow-feed sack. The pattern is a very

chic Cow-Chow effect straight from the St. Louis market, but even if

it were made from a Cow-Chow sack, didn't Mr. Childers have it laun-

dered? But. as we told Sims, it is franxer to wear sandwich

boards and besides those men with sandwich boards get paid.
• « •

"The Mollusc" may be old news by this time, but it deserve* praise

Margaret Dominick was just sweet and demure enough to suit Fred

Blanton's Americanisms—sudden thoughU-Where did Fred get that

cigarette?—by hook or crook? Swell was the performance ol Grace

Cutler and her hen-pecked husband, Jack (Barefield. . . . Overheard in

fhe audience as Grace nonchalantly unrolled yards of bandage—"Just
watch her unwind the whole darn thing and I have to roll it up again!'

• • •

I have a strange feeling that something drastic is gouig to happen,

(on second thought it may be first signs of election) for who should

turn up at the Sunday tea (a la Belles Lettres) but the A. T. O.'s,

those sturdy swearer-offers of teas. The poor little dears were so

nervous that they drank their tea and forgot to eat their cakes Noted

among the jittery sippers were Messrs. Andrews, Comer, Sexton, Dal-

rymple. Brandon. McGillivray, and Spence. And to tnink we imagined

they didn't like teas when all the time they were only afraid of them.
• • •

We like: That bee-utiful green angora sweater which Louise Klyce

wears . . . Martha Moon's ability to take a joke . . . Miss Thomas' cheery

pood morning . . . Margaret Matthews' hair . . The chapel program

presented by the professors—pardon me, I mean K. D. E.'s. the future

orofessoresses.
• • •

While in the library Mr. Childers, spying Anne Ratliff (so he

thought) characteristically flipped his nose. But alas, a second look

revealed, not Anne, but an utter stranger who could not decide whether

to look shocked or amused—and was his face red!
• • #

Gee but we miss Sanford, especially Loudel. She and Sara G.

should hibernate together and start a knitting school or something—
Or maybe write a book. (They probably do that every day anyhow).

» • •

The pigeons that bill and coo outside the windows of Munger 308

show what happens to the young bird's fancy about this time of the

year. The campus seems To be strewn with birds. Someday when you

aren't rushing madly to class, stop and listen to the lovely songs of

the mocking birds down near Science; and if you should cautiously

venture behind Stockham's you would more than likely encounter a few

scampering squirrels playing around the trees.
• • •

Now Martha Moseley. you should know better than to talk back to

geology lab instructor, John Tillia. Teacher always Knows best (?)

• • •

It said in the paper: "Dean Helle, night club TavorTfe . .
."

• • •

It's all right, children. It's another guy, and that's the way he
spells it.

• * •

AROUND WASHINGTON

An anonymous note calls our attention to the romance now flower-

ing between that twosome, Dominick and Charley Barnes. To all of

which, we say "poof" (or words to that effect) for we have had our
eyes on those children all along.

• • •

The Ensley-ites whet used to straggle down the hill to Third Ave-
nue to catch their car no longer straggle In one's and two's. As a
matter of fact they make a chummy little group and the walk—for
some—is ever so pleasant. So don't bother to offer lifts. They'd much
rather walk, thanks.

• • •

Dr. Posey recently crashed into the public prints prominently as
the biggest liar on the faculty. A more discriminating editor gives

this item only three lines.
• •

For those who have fallen victim of Tom Carter's candid camera
we advise that they see him or Editor McEniry of the annual, right

away. Those two worthies have put their heads together and there

may be a pictorial dirt column in La Revue, (Carter reports no trouble

In locating the clutch when snapping the interiors of motor cars.) If

Billy Hugh handles this thing

annual than he

We hope if we get around to

it he may make more out of the

It's really too bad the Illlngworth Spitz, Fluffy, has to be
three of the cutest puppies—all inky black.

At last the inevitable has happened. Izzy Meade and Margaret
Sessions have combined forces. Alone—but with their lines—they
were invincible. Together they will be invinclbler. . . . And Spring
coming on, too.

• • •

The acid test: Do you bring happiness wherever or whenever
you go?

• • •

Laying aside our interest in the cosmic, we pause long enough
to say our recent experiments show the color of a belch is burple.

. . , You find out with mirrors.
• • •

• • m

j 3L> fct©8yp j^o^ur ^RF^tP^t

boys or girls?"

"Wen. I believe one is a boy and

BY MARVIN COX
(Associated Collegiate Press Correspondent,

WASHINGTON, D. C.-Tne smashing victory
ftf

President Roosevelt has cheered many a young He.
Deal employee here, giving him the basis lor hope that
his government job is now fairly secure. Altnough fe»
such young New Dealers, prior to the last efcctuJ

doubted that the president would win, no one

whether the margin of victory would be large or

"o one knew

What is it,

is a girl though it may

If victory had come by a small margin, these younij

people would have begun to fear for their jobs. Lac**

ing a pronounced" popular mandate, they would have

feared the president would begin to retreat and re-

trench, liquidating sections or all of some alphabetical

agencies as their appropriations began to dwindle.

Now they feel the president will not onlj be da.

posed to hold his ground, but will move in the direction

of increased federal activity. There is going to be a

stronger labor program, that they surmised even before

the election. There is going to be a coordination
of

the government's efforts in the field of public works

relief and welfare, but probably not until there is one

final drive against unemployment. That drive wtB

mean new appropriations and new jobs.
«

President's Victory Boon To Cupid

There should be some new large surveys to employ

these young folks, just one, two or three years out of

college. For example, the unemployment census that

must inevitably come, if the president is ever to plan

adequately for future relief and public works employ-

ment.

Some of these young people hope that in the presi-

dent's second administration their agencies will be dev

ignated as permanent ones, to be blanketed under Clvfl

|
Service. In the past three years many a young bach-

elor in Washington has taken unto himself a wife,

many a former co-ed has assumed the care of a hus-

band, and with these new obligations and duties the

fear of job insecurity has become a real fear. So that

there is nothing they want more tnan to be placed

under Civil Service . . .

Recovery or no, the NYA is not likely to be dropped

in President Roosevelt's second term. Along with the

CCC it has on the whole been one of his mosi popular

ventures. He may wrangle more money out of Congress

this session to go into student aid on a bigger scak.

The apprentice features of the NYA probably will he

permanently dropped, while the work project teatum

will be put on a more workable basis. It is not incon-

ceivable that he may even take over some of the fea-

tures of the American Youth Act. and realh. try to

bring genuine opportunities to those who lost the most

in the years of depression . . .

"Starry-Eyed Youngsters"

Even those standing to the left or to the right of

the president in his policies, seemed glad that the vic-

tory was so decisive. "The starry-eyed youngsters''

lambasted in speeches by Hoover and Knox felt es-

pecially happy. They believed their work had not en-

tirely failed to find favor with the great majority of

people.
#

Make no mistake about it, outstanding factor

though Roosevelt's popularity was in winiung a sweep-

ing victory, their work in the WPA, PWA, TVA, 8K,

NRA, and the other alphabetical combinations, did

have quite a lot to do with the final score registered at

the polls of the nation . . .

"We Do Not Want Another
War...

"

Sometimes a casual remark reveals a profound

aspiration of the human race. A recent expression

of feeling to Mrs. Roosevelt by a group of girls woti-

ing on a relief project in a middle Western city un-

covered a hope and yearning as basic to life «
breathing.

The girls said: "We a group of 340 girLs who»»
working on a relief project are happy to knfl*

that you are coming to speak on world P**88

here. The fact that your speech will b» »
world peace affords us great pleasure bee***

it concerns us so much. In case of anotw*

war, we know that we, the present »ener
*fJJ*J

will be the ones to suffer. We are lookttt

forward to marriage, to establishing hom?'

and to peace-time opportunities for our chil-

dren. We do not want another war to U"
our future from us. That is why we are V*
you are working for the peace prine.ples *•

believe in so firmry."

"We do not want another war to take our futjjj

from us." Could any expression for peace be n<*»

than that? Here was a group of girls, most of wm
still in their teens, whose families on the aV»g
had been on relief nearly six years. They *^
growing up in a world gripped by a depress*"

which was leaving in its wake the ultimate

strangled hopes.
Yet they dared to dream dreams, for thernseW*

for homes and families yet to be. With the in»°*

that is sometimes keener among women than ******

men they saw a greater menace than a depress*

blocking the road to their happiness—war!
"We do not want another war to take cur nr

ture from us." The gentlemen In Congress wh0 °L
cide this nation's policy on peace-war Issues

never to forget that sentence. It crystallized m »

donen words the chief desire of a whole generaao*
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SOCIETY
JIBBERINGS

BY POLLY GREEN
The K. A. party was unique. Dow
Jrv entertained the guests by roll-

J£ around on the floor and Ed

SvUle appeared in bedroom slip-

Vs (Wallace Journey had snitched

JL nglr he would have worn) and

lacy white shirt with detachable

"leeves. Brurver Thomas looked

harming in dark blue serge shorts
l

deed with picoted scallops, and

Si Williamson cut a dashing fig-

ire in wine red shorts and Alice

Jjue
blouse. And they all gave

,helr all for basketball.

No Faculty

The Belles Lettres tea Sunday

«t off without a hitch, thanks

to
Martha Richardson and "May-

price. Mrs. Moore, in black net,

hospitably poured tea while Barbara

Stfmftn Elizabeth Webb, Rufie Hol-

low »nd Betty Hasty served. Stu-

dents came. A goodly crowd. But

no faculty. Why? The tea was

good. You could have two lumps

of sugar il you liked. The cake was

up to par. And while they might

not feel that student conversation

m exhilirating the students might

enjoy meeting them Informally with-

out the benefit of a desk stand and
grade book looming up between.

Dr. Embree asked us why we in-

vited an outsider to tell us some-

thing that a member of our own
faculty could handle Just as well.

Well of course, Dr. Embree, we had

to be told that he could tell us

and besides, Dr. Embree, that Mr.

Childers is an elusive fellow with a

remarkable prejudice against chap-

el speaking. Wish you'd encourage

him.

Dr. Myers' philosophy class, isnt

partial about meeting places Just

so that it sticks to the highlands.

The meeting was moved from the

Hilltop to Red Mountain and Mrs.

Herrick did wear such a tricky gray

suit.

That English Accent

Captain Wallis* English accent

was shockmgly English. Mention of

the fact brought up the subject of

youthful mlsproncunciations and we
learned that our own old trick of

pronouncing "typical" to rhyme
with "typewriter" wasn't so bad
after all. It was the wont of Capt.

H. Longstreet Boggs to say "mlgi-

tate" for "mitigate," and, best of

all, a well known Hilltop genius

said "dittermlned" for "determined'
1

straight on through the fourth
grade. _
At last Dr. Snavely har learned

bow the movie star feels whose fans

don't recognize him. One Rat Pe-
trite, he of the cotton curls, chatted
for some minutes with our presi-

dent, not knowing exactly who he
was, but feeling that he had "seen
aim around before."

Alumnae To Receive
At Open House
On Sunday

The members of the Alumnae As-
sociation of Birmingham-Southern
College will be hosts on Sunday af-
ternoon at the regular weekly re-
ception in the Stockham Woman's
building Miss Marian Robson, pres-
ident of the association, is In charge
of arrangements.
The reception will be given after

the O. D. K. afternoon musical at
« o'clock. Ouest artists for the third
program of this series will be Miss
Rebecca Bazemore, contralto; Mrs.
8usie Pomeroy, soprano, and Mrs.
Minnie McNeill Carr, accompanist.
Students, faculty, and friends of

the college are cordially invited to
"tend.

Paint and Patches Speaker

In the state museum at Jeffer-
»n city, Mo., is a pair of shoes,

P> 22, once worn by Miss Ella
**tag, famed giantess, #ho died
•everal years ago.

Guilty of stealing gas and elec-
w-ity by using "meter jumpers,"

J* Rev. John E. Hester of Los
^Keles was sentenced to a year

Jail.

In an application for a divorce
* Los Angeles man complained that

f 17 years his wife had not spok-

JjJ*

to him, and had not even asked
mm for money.

A car driven by Henry P. Liten
•truck Peter Perez of Madera, Calif.,

cocking him out of his shoes.

- .J

MRS. ADELYN OWENS SCHOEDER
Mrs. Schroeder, who is now playing In "Two Fields," current Little

Theatre production, spoke to Paint and Patches Club at their last meet-

ing. She has a leading part in this play which was written by Burtt

McKee, local director of the Little Theatre. She also played the lead t

sometime ago.

FROM THE

Editor's Mail

OFF THE GRASS
Dear Mr. Editor:

At the expense of much time and
very great trouble, we have prob-

ably the finest growth of grass this

Spring that we have ever had.

We respectfully request that the

students assist us by avoiding walk-

ing across the sod. If you knew
how much care has been taken to

get our grass to grow, we know
you would cooperate. The campus
gets prettier every year, and we

want each of you to share the

pleasure in its improvement.
Very sincerely.

H H SALVO.
Superintendent of Buildings and

Grounds
• • *

l

REPORT ON LEAP WEEK
Birmingham, Ala.,

March 17. 1937.

Editor, 4mtii and Black:

Dear Sir:

We have been reading in the

Gold and Black about "Leap Week."

After listening to the following con-

versations, we have come to the

conclusion that "Leap Week" is not

necessary.

At Cafeteria:

First Co-ed: Do you have a date

for tonight?
Second Co-ed: No. I havent

asked anyone yet.

On Library Steps: Ditto.

In Science Hall: Ditto.

At Stockham: Ditto.

Yours very truly,

BETTY HEWES,
HAZEL HEWES.

(Continued On Page 8U )

Harold Williams, of Melbourne,

Australia, ate $60 worth of flowers

at a dance.

NOTICE
20%

DISCOUNT
Our $4.95 Coats, less 80%
will cost you only $S.95

GOODYEAR
RAINCOAT CO,

No. 19th St

Teaching Grads Are
Given Luncheon

By College

On Friday from 1 until 2 o'clock

the college will entertain at Its an-
nual complimentary luncheon for

teaching graduates of Birmingham-
Southern who are attending the

state-wide A. E. A convention in

the city.

Kappa Delta Epsilon and Kappa
Phi Kappa, national honorary edu-
cational fraternities, will assist in

entertaining. Dr. Guy E. Snavely

will preside at the homecoming
celebration. A musical program
sponsoring the Trio and violin se-

lections by Charles Newman will

be in charge of Miss Rita Lee Har-
rison.

The luncheon wui De neld in the

Student Activities building . Purple

and white Iris, the flower of K. D.

E will decorate the tables. About
700 invitations have been issued and
a large number of alumni are ex-

pected to attend.

Thomas A. Stone, retired Cana-
dian diplomat, has harnessed the

ocean tides to supply light and
power for his home and farm build-

nigs on a plantation near

ton, S. C.

Theta U's, Other
Greeks Active On

Social Calendar
Entertaining in honor of the ac-

tive members of Theta Upsllon So-
rority, pledge members of the group
were hosts recently at a spaghetti
supper. This affair was given at
the home of Miss Estelle Gibson
in West End.
The guests assembled about 8:30

and a buffet supper was served.
Those attending were Dee Fos-

ter, Bill Sims, Virginia Walker, Tom
Carter, Sue McNeely, Hal Fletcher,
Martha Moon, Randolph Linn,
Charotte Hall, Jim Harbin, Gwen-
dolyn Brown, Charles Corbitt, Bes-
sie Davis, Kelly Ingram, Evelyn
Lowery, J. T. Aldridge, Margaret
Cain, Fred Spenoe, Jean Hlght, Tom
Wlngo, Florence Snipes, Ed Sulli-
van, Birdie Hegman, and Morris
Walton.

* • •

K. D. INITIATION
On Monday evening Kappa Delta

Sorority held Initiation for seven
members of the pledge group. The
ceremony was held in the sorority
room In the Stockham Woman's
building at 7 o'clock. Those who
were admitted to the order at this

time are Misses Allison Bartlett,
Mary Louise Cash, Alice Jones, Bet-
ty Petree, Ann Ray, Pattie Smith,
and Andre Stephenson.
Following the service, the ini-

tiates were honored with a party
at the home of Miss Martha Mat-
thews on the Southside.

* • »

Z. T. A'S ADD ONE
Miss Martha Haralson was Ini-

tiated into the Zeta Tau Alpha So-
rority on Wednesday evening at

Miss Mary Adams' home in Nor-
wood.
The initiation was followed by

a St. Patrick's Day party In honor
of the new members. Shamrocks
and clay pipes were presented the
guests as favors and the table was
spread with lace over green satin

and lit with green candles in honor
of the celebration.

* • m

A. T. O.'S HEAR ALUMNUS
The members of the .Alpha Tau

Omega Fraternity at Birmingham-
Southern College entertained on
Monday evening with a stag din-
ner at the fraternity house. This
affair was given at 7 o'clock and
Mr. A. M. Clements was the guest
speaker.

Mr. Clements is a fifty-year mem-
ber of A. T. O, having joined the
fraternity during his college days
at iBrmlngham-Southern. He rep-
resents a group of twelve or more
men who hold such membership.
At this dinner, Ben Stough was

chosen by his chapter as the nomi-
nee for the Thomas A. Clark award
for outstanding senior in the fra-

ternity.

Mrs. Ella Hallam of London sued
to evict a Russian lodger who killed,

cooked and ate her cat.

A certain thief is known as "The
Rat" to police of Oroville, Calif.,

because he stole nothing but cheese
from the home of a town resident.

Wear An
Adorable Dress

And Be Adored

Adorable Dress

Shoppe
1927 3rd Ave., B'ham

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H~

AIL COLUMBIA
WITH

WOCO-PEP

Super Solvenized
College Service Station

523 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

"If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as any"
8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

Dr. Embree Feted By
Faculty Members

%

At Banquet
Complimenting Dr. Edwin Em-

bree, president of the Julius Rosen-
wald Foundation, the faculty mem-
bers of Birmingham-Southern Col-
lege entertained on Monday at a
banquet in the Student Activities
building.

Dr. Embree, who has been a
newspaper man, worked with the
Rockefeller Foundation, and trav-
elled widely. Is an author and lec-
turer. At the banquet on Tuesday
he spoke on the "American Ne-
gro."

Dr. Wyatt W. Hale, dean of the
school, presided in the absence of
President Guy Snavely who was
confined to his home with illness.

Other guests of the college who
honored Dr. Embree on this occa-
sion were Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Glenn,
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Echols, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. Bryan, Mr. F. M.
Jackson, and wives of the faculty
members.

All table decorations were In
charge of Miss Madlyn Thomas who
centered the speakers' table with
a green Rickwood bowl of white
iris and jonquils with thin flower
tapers also In the bowl. Other ta-
bles were also decorated with white
iris and purple and yellow pahsles.
Large white candles in silver hold-
ers appointed these.

George Johnson, 85, was found
dead In a 50-cent room in a hotel
in Newark, N. J. Examination of
his bank book revealed that he had
$5,863.81 in a savings account.

Good Leather
Good Work
HAVE YOUR SHOES

RESOLED AT

Royal Hatters
219 No. 20th St.. Phone 7-8548

DR.JTFETINDER

Optometrist

Get A Keasier-Fitted Garment
And You Will Be Pleased

Charge Accounts Solicited

GOOLD HATS
"South'* Largest Hat

Shop"

Specializing I a
Collegiate Hats

the Goold Shop
1815 2nd Ave, Next to PhdU

mm

LOOK
AHEAD
TO A
SMART
EASTER

AT C O B B SI ST
t ' i -:

:

-'„: .
1

# M|Mp
1908 3rd Avenue

Dress Up At Low Prices
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS
Alabama

A rollicking triangle of three men
In love with the same girl is fea-

tured at the Alabama this week in

•The Last of Mrs. Cheyney." Joan
Crawford is the gorgeous flower,

and the three gentlemen so ar-

dently pursuing her are William

Powell, Robert Montgomery, and
Frank Morgan. Naturally comical

Prank doesnt get his gal, but 1 11

let you figure oat which one of

the other two did succeed.

Also doing their very best in the

Frederick Lonsdale play are lovable

Jesse Ralph and Nigel Bruce who
are in turn supported by some ex-

cellent players.

"The Last of Mrs. Cheyney" is a

delightfully disarming bit of "hi-

lariosity" and whether you be a

teacher or not you Should by all

means see it. Lovers of Freddie

Rich's music will also get to see

his orchestra cavort through a clever

Ritz

The young genius of RKO, Darryl

P. Zanuck, has scored again. This

time the film is about a raging

flood which sweeps through the

Mississippi Basin, reeking havoc and

heartbreak everywhere. The ro-

mantic theme concerns itself main-

ly with a love that is disrupted by

the holocaust and later is found

again.
Barbara Stanwyck and Joel Mc-

Crea do splendidly in the leads.

And a supporting cast, Including

Helen Westley, Buddy Ebsen, Wal-

ter Brennan, Tony Martin, leather-

ing DeMllle, and Walter Catlett do

well. Along with the drama and

intensity comes beautiful music
from the Hall Johnson choir. The
choir sings "Where the Lazy River

Goes By" and a number of others.

Pardon my ranting about the

glories of the film. Its title Is

•Banjo On My "

Seven big acts—three whole days

—at popular prices. That's a re-

sume of the swell program at the

Pantage this week, beginning today

and ending Sunday.
"Follies of the Day" is the feature,

including among its grand cast of

entertainers Wells and Ollmore, Val-

entine and Bell, Stuart and Folle,

On the screen Is "Grand Jury,"

with Fred Stone and Louise Lati-

mer. There's action and plenty of

it.

Dolores Del Rio plays sweetheart

to two leathernecks in "Devil's Play-

ground" at the Empire this week.

Chester Morris and Richard Dix are

her boy friends who can manage
the navy but cant handle a senorl-

ta from the land of the hot ta-

The action is fast and furious.

Beauty abounds. Wit and wise-

cracks flourish. And "Devil's Play-

ground" is a thoroughly enjoyable

picture. Don't miss it even if you

have to hock your mother-in-law

Strand
Bert Wheeler and Robert Woolsey

again, this time in "Mum-
It's the hit at the

Strand, beginning today and ending
Tuesday.
Wednesday comes a newcomer

oris Nolan, and Michael Whaler

i

in "The Man I Marry." This whis-

pered by wlsemen and soothsayers

that Miss Nolan will carve a slae-

able memoriam for herself in the

cinema hall of fame. Mr. Whalen

Galax
A lively tale of the West is on

the Qalax screen this week. It's

"Guns of the Pecos," featuring Dick
Poran, Anna NageL Gordon Hart,

Eddie Acuff, and Joseph Crehorn.
This picture begins tomorrow and

runs through Tuesday Better hur-

ry to see it.

Capitol

Bing Crosby was never better than

In "Pennies From Heaven." The
Capitol features Bing in that film

this week. Madge Evans. Edith Fel-

lows, and Louie Armstrong and his

famous swing band complete the

fine supporting cast.

KMte
"Stowaway," with Shirley Temple,

Bob Young, and Alice Faye Is on

the screen at the Rlalto now and
ends Tuesday.

"Libeled Lady," with Jean Har-
low. Spencer Tracy, Myrna Loy.

William Powell, and Walter Con-
nolly comes Wednesday.

At 70, S. B. Ham'er of Hinton,

W. Va., learned to drive an auto-

mobile. Now, at 80, he has en-

rolled for a course in flying les-

sons at a Florida airport.

H. B. Murphy, of Des Moines,

a candy salesman, reported to po-

lice the theft of $100 worth of candy
samples, all coated with shellac as

a preservative.

As New Prosperity Billows Over Steel Industry

Mighty giant of activity is the nation's steel industry these days. Above, great plants echo the

surge upward, reflect the story of new production records. Outstanding news in the steel indus-

try is the raise in wages granted by many of the major companies and recognition by U. S. Steel of

- L Lewis' C I O Goal of the C. I. O. is complete unionization of the great industry, esti-

mated to include 450,000 to 500,000 workers.

Leslie Howard
says Luckies are "tops' with

his throat
"Years ago, as an ambitious young

actor, I was impressed how well my

throat liked Luckies and how well

they suited my idea of a perfect

cigarette. That impression still

standsAnmyrecenttourof 'Hamlet*,

with its many performances each

week and the attendant tax on my

throat, I have been convinced anew

that this light smoke is both delight-

ful to my taste and the 'top' ciga-

rette for an actor's throat,"

An indepe it survey was made recently

among professional men and women— lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc. Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Howard verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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GOLDS SMASH WHITES TO END
SPRING PRACTISE SESSIONS

This Win Marked Up
As Revenge For
Former Loss

BY TOM CARTER
Wednesday afternoon the Gold

Jen humbled the hard fighting

Ejfc team by a 12 to 0 score *r

••finis" to spring training ac-

ti

The Gold s**11*1* showed i0me

nliin and fancy leather lugging

JJJjnkd with vicious blocking and
^Ttackling to subdue a White

which had previously defeated

^ In a similar practice game.

prom the opening kickoff at 2:30

until the final whistle there were
enough for a mid-season

me The Gold team scored twice

second quarter to pile up a

juce lead and withstood all efforts

^ the Whites to cross their goal in

ne last half.

Coach Gillem declined to corn-

et on the prospects for next

*ar, but said practice would start

next fall, and added that this

. had better win lots of games,

fbr those who are number minded,

few statistics follow: Noojln ear-

ths ball 12 times with an aver-

^ gain of 7 1-2 yards; Proctor

iugpng the leather 15 times for a

asrk of 2 2-3 yards per try; Perry's

efforts give him 12 trys for 6 1-2

apiece: while Hanes' record shows

19 attempts averaging 5 yards at

a dip McMichael carried the mall

10 times gathering 6 1-2 yards per

delivery, with Petrtte getting 2 yards

per try for 10 efforts.

In the punting department Mc-
Michael led by a small margin,

getting off 6 boots for a 42 1-2

yard average with Perry also try-

ing 6 times and getting 40 yards

per try. Bratcher kicked 3 times

for a 42 yard average while Petrlte

40 yards per try in each of two

(forts.

In the matter of first downs the

"Whites led the Golds by a small

getting 9 to the Oolds' 8.

. Oolds scored the first time

from the 5 yard line, Noojln ear-

ring the ball around right end for

yards. The second touchdown was
:ed up when Proctor plowed
from the one yard line.

...th a few kinks ironed out next

M there Is prospect for a Jamb-up
team, and if the linemen intend
to keep up the pace set by some
hard running backs they will need
to be in good shape when the sea-

Lineup:

Gold. McClendon, Riddle, Key.
Jooea, Jensen, Ware. Aldrldge. Ford.

'Captain), Vines. McMichael, Proc-
tor.

White, Sparks. Lassiter, Strain.

Harris, Knighton, Hargett. Myers,
Hule, Hanes, Petrite, Perry.

SOUTHERN ARGUES "GATORS <

The Birmingham-Southern debate
toam win meet a team from the
University of Florida this evening
<Wfcy) at 6:30 in the Stockham
woman's building. The subject will

«*. Resolved: that Congress should
'0Mttcrlpt wealth as well as man

in time of war. Birmingham-
yrthern will be represented by
*«rray McClusky and Claud White-

who will uphold the affirma-
tive

• • •

TENNIS TOURNEY
Registration for the Girls* Ten-

z~ Tournament will close at noon,
Thursday, March 25. Girls may sign
jwon the bulletin board either in
*«nce Hall or in the Book Store.
Jthey wish to play in both sin-

and doubles sign twice, and
r^ld sign the doubles partner's
*wme also.

ALL ABOUT FLOOD
Tft „ March 8, 1937.

* Ediu>r:

,
while the supply lasts, therje will

* furnished free by mail to every2iiege and university teacher or
JJdent who applies for it a souve-
g^copy of the March "flood" edi-

JJJ
of the Illinois Central Maga-

JJJ.
showing how the principal

^h-and-south railway artery of
United States dealt with the

Best Performers
in 1936 Movips

No. 1 actress and actor of 1936

are Luise Rainer and Paul Muni,
above. Given the coveted award
of the Academy of Motion Pic-

ture Arts and Sciences, Miss

Rainer was c'ted for her por-

trayal of Anna HeW fn "The
Great Ziegfeld." Muni won the

award for his characterization of

Louis Pasteur. Frank Capra
was honored for his direction of

"Mr. Deeds Goes to Town,"
while Walter Brennan was cite

for his work in "Come and
Get Tt."

problems arising when it was cut in

two by the recent flood in the Ohio

and Mississippi River valleys. This

edition Is profusely illustrated. Each
applicant should address the Illi-

nois Central Magazine, 817 Central

Station. Chicago, and mention his

school and the name of the stu-

dent publication In which he has

seen the Illinois Central's 1936-37

advertising messages.
C. E. KANE,

Editor.

When Fred Reich of King City.

Calif., called his dog when start-

ing on a hunting trip in his car,

the dog jumped in, landing on the

loaded gun, which shot Reich in the

hand.

Duke University

SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse L»

awarded after three years and the

Degree of Bachelor of Science in

Nursing for two additional years of

approved college work before or

after this nursing course. The en-

trance requirements are intelli-

gence, character and graduation

trom an acceptable high school;

preference is given for one or more

years of successful college work.

The tuition is $100 per year which

Includes all cost of maintenance,

uniform*, etc. Catalogues and ap-

plication forma, which must be

filed "before August first for admis-

sion September thirtieth, may be

obtained from the Dean.

Tennis Tournament
Assured For Boys
Beginning At Once

Plans for the men's tennis tour-
nament begin today with a meet-
ing immediately after chapel of all
men interested in competing.
Professor Sensabaugh, a faculty

tennis enthusiast, has agreed to be
the faculty advisor for the tennis
team, and plans for the tournament
and matches will be under his di-
rections.

According to Mr. Yeildlng, inter-
collegiate competition will not be
lacking, because he has already re-
ceived letters from Centre, Wayne
University, Mississippi State, Uni-
versity of Mississippi, University of
Chattanooga, and Wake Forest re-
questing matches with Southern's
team.

Since no entrance fee will be
charged all contestants in the tour-
nament will have to furnish their
own balls and all matches will have
to be played or forfeited by a pre-
determined date.

CAT-NIPS

Before sending the clothing her
husband had ordered sent to flood
refugees, Mr». L. E* Clapp, of
Charleston, 111., examined the suits.

In the pocket of one she found
$200 In bills which had been over-
looked for years.

BY JIMMTE HERRING
Two picked squads of gridiron

warriors showed Birmingham-
Southern's football followers Fri-
day afternoon that the Panther
machine will be riding the come-
back trail next Autumn. In what
was probably the most gruelling
session of the Spring training pe-
riod, the Whites edged their Gold
mates 25-19 in a regulation game
at Munger Bowl.

• • •

The two elevens were made up
of varsity holdovers, freshmen up
for their first varsity trials, and a
couple of mid-term entrants who
have been showing plenty of class.

Individual stars shone brightly on
both sides with little left to choose
between returning lettermen and
some sophs-to-be who were impres-
sive in the rugged workout.
Dick McMichaeLs turned in the

best offensive performance, chalk-
ing up all three touchdowns for the
losers and Rufus Perry, long kick-

ing varsity fullback, crossed the
goal line twice for the Whites. Art
Hanes and Tom Sparks registered

the other pair of touchdowns for

the victorious Whites.
* * *

Hardly had the contest begun

before McMichaels got loose on a
reverse and traveled 60 yards for
the first six-pointer to put his mate*
in the lead. But Perry, a few min-
utes later, found a hole on a quick
opening line play and sprinted 40
yards for a White marker.

• • •

With Bursar Yeildlng endeavor-
ing to engage a Detroit Tiger scout
as coach for this year's baseball
team, it is hoped that real prac-
tice can be started next week.
With Spring football training

closed, many of the football play-
ers will be able to participate and
plenty of competition for positions
is assured. Of course, having a big
league scout as coach will give those
trying out a big opportunity to
learn the tricks of the trade from
someone who knows them all, and
who knows but what big league
baseball might call for someone.

John Franks, a beggar of Dal-
las, Texas, was fined $25 because
he cursed a man who gave him
only a dime.

A. & A. ASH, Inc.

Jewelers & Silversmiths
Crystal & China

"The Place to Shop"

1921 2nd Ave.,
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ELCOME HOME! That's what

the comfort of railway travel

really means nowadays. On the railroad—and

on the railroad alone—you can fully enjoy

yourself while traveling.

As you ride at high yet safe speeds, free from jolta

and skids, you can eat, sleep, read, write, stretch, relax, listen to the

radio, breathe cool, clean, sweet air and make yourself fully at home

under the kindly ministrations of courteous attendants alert to your

1

For these and other benefits, you must credit thorough air-conditioning,

smart interior decoration, up-to-date car construction, improved road-

beds, heavier rails, adequate power and-most important of aU—

•

personnel interested in service.

ft:

Typical oi railway modernization for

comfort is the fact that by the end of

the year the Illinois Central will have

in service 157 air-conditioned cars of

its own, in addition to air-conditioned

Pullman equipment. All the railroads

and the Pullman Company together

now have more than 8,000 such cars.

REMINDER
Railway travel today is a thrilling

experience, full oi the spirit of

youth. On your next trip learn

how deservedly enjoyment,

coupled with economy in price,

has increased railway

in recent years.

\

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
AN ALABAMA RAILROAD —

LIBRARY OF
LitDM Pill ! £PP

I M V *# *
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Student World

(Continued From Page One)
dinners. Now the Russians, Italians,

and Germans know what the cinema
is for. Mussolini, with his vast in-

genuity, is the master of the show-
men. About the time Haile Se-

lassie was hotfooting it out of

Ethiopia, he released his version of
' Scipio Africanus." Now he is hav-
ing produced a great "History of

Italy." The nearest approach to

this sort of film in the liberal world
was Wells' mighty "Things to Come."
But who in England and America
would produce a "History of the

World." Perhaps when the straggle

for power gets a little fiercer, Hen-
ry Ford will help Will Hayes pro-

'The American Way."

Tt/TUSSOLINI reveals that he
A

rarely eats meat, probably

due to the fact he bit off more
than he could chew in Ethiopia.

• • •

Scientists discover that prehis-

toric man suffered from lack of

vitamins. But then he had no
ads to guide him.

The perfect policeman, says a

Kansas City police chief, should

be able to bawl out a motorist

without getting mad. But what
about the motorist?

• • •

New iron paving screams a
warning when cars travel too

fast. At last, a substitute for
" backseat driving!

• * •

Psychologists now find that

brunets are soulful, and blonds

selfish. In other words, brunetf

can turn selfish overnight.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Schedule For Mid-Semester Stated Tests

» nn w#»rinpsdav and Friday will be held on the same
Examinations in classes meeting only on Monday oronW^ay^ Y

classes meeting only on

schedule as if the classes met on Monday, Wedensday and Fr day e*am'^ Thursday.
Tuesday or Thursday will be held on the schedule as if the classes met Tuesaay ana

SCHEDULE OF SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS
Date Time

Monday, March 22_.— 11:10 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.—

Monday, March 22— 11:10 a.m.- 1:00 p.m.

Monday, March 22 8:30 a.m.-10:20 am. .

Monday March 22 11:10 am.- 1:00 p.m. -

2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m.—

Chemistry 4

Chemistry 8

Economics 2

Economics 4

English 2 (all sections) Friday, March 19

—

Geology 2 (all sections) Thursday, March 25

Phys. Educ. for MEN
(all sections) Thursday, March 25— 2:00 p.m

Phys. Educ. for WOMEN
(all sections) —

Psychology 2 a and b

11:10 a m.- 1:00 p.m

_ SB-1
_.J5-37

Munger Auditorium

Munger Auditorium

__Munger Auditorium

„ S-33 and S-37

(Dr. Bathursi's sections)—

Psychology 2 c

Dr. Myers' 10:00 TT sec.) Friday, March 19

4:00 p.m..- Simpson Building 12

Thursday, March 25 2:00 pjn.- 4:00 pm -Munger 303 and 308

Friday, March 19 2:00 p.m.- 4:00 p.m Munger 303 and 308

2:00 p.m.- 4:00 pm. Science 33

Except as listed above, examinations

for classes meeting regularly at

8 .30 Mon., Wed., and Fri

9:30 Mon., Wed., and Fri.

11:10 Mon., Wed., and Fri

12:10 Mon., Wed., and Fri.

8:30 Tues. and Thurs

10:00 Tues. and Thurs.

11:30 Tues. and Thurs.

will be held

Monday, March 22

Monday, March 22

Tuesday, March 23

Tuesday, March 23

^Wednesday, March 24.

.Wednesday, March 24

.Thursday, March 25 —

between
.8:30 ajn.-

11:10 a.m.-

_ 8:30 a.m.-

11:10 a.m.-

8:30 a.m.-

11:10 a.m-
_ 8:30 aon.-

hours of

10:20 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

10:20 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

10:20 a.m.

1:00 p.m.

10:20 ajn.

Unless otherwise announced, examinations will be held in the same room In wnich the

regularly.

Regular meetings of classes will be resumed at 8:30 a.m. on Friday, March 26, 1937.

classes meet

Because he meTto^Tr
itor angry by paying i£r ,

a^
nies 300 a month, a Newvman was fined for conS?, 0**
amount equal to the unr*£P *
ment of $39.40, by Jusff^;

• • • However, a collee*
the students desire: Anv 88

must be made by them
are the college.

Ior

E
-
L HOLLAND.

Editor's Note: Just as Hmi
has the right to think we ^*<
band, we have the rifht to th3 *

is an outworn activity whil ,k
H

school was wise to drop.
*

EVE
^TL"lNG »FLOWERS

CARR FLORAL CO
422 No. 29th St, Phone 7-£j|

Police of Portland, Ind., claim a

recOrd in efficiency. Their 1936

score: Arrests, 110; convictions, 110.

1

EDITOR'S MAIL
(Continued From Page Three)

LIBERAL?'
Dear Mr. Editor:

This Is Birmingham-Southern, a
college of the liberal arts and sci-

ences. Be that as it may, there are

some things which I am quite sure

are not liberal at this institution.

Why don't we have a band? I

make no effort at comparison when
I say that Howard College has a

band, I merely offer it as a state-

ment to be accepted or disregarded,

as you will. I have talked with

some students who have tried to

foster a movement for the estab-

lishment of a band here and have
been told that a stone wall was
encountered when they talked with

college officials about finances for

uniforms, instructors, etc.

Birmingham Is a baseball city. In

fact, it is known nationally as hav-

ing more crack amateur baseball

teams than any other city of its

size and more than most of the

larger cities. Yet here, on our

campus in the heart of that city,

there has been a very noticeable

amount of ridiculous squabbling over

minor expenses for balls, bats, trips

for an excellent and eager team

that already has new uniforms. We
must grant that the college offi-

cials have finally given in and con-

sented that we may have a team,

but, we might add, they waited so

late to do this that the team Is

unable to play any team from
schools of its own size except How-
ard, because those other teams al-

ready have full schedules. ...

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

. . . full measure of everything

you want in a cigarette.

Copyright 1931, LicGxn a Myms Tobacco Co.

At every stage . . . from tobacco

farm to shipping room . . . Chester*

field's job is to give you the refresh-

ing mildness and delightful flavor

that makes smoking a great pleasure*

Experienced buyers see that Chest-

erfield tobaccos are MILD and

RIPE . . . careful manufacturers

see that they are blended to the

exact Chesterfieldformula.

And they see that the cigarettes are

made right . . . round, firm, just rig**

to smoke.

. . . for the full measure of the

good things you want in a cigarette v#

invite you to enjoy Chesterfields*
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BY MARTIN KRUSKOPF

Han's youth is a strange thing.

» is so lull of anguish and magic.

|t is the thing whose loss he must
tajnent forever, but it is the thing

-boee loss he really welcomes with

g gad and secret joy, the thing he

,ould never willingly re-live again,

gold it be restored to him by any
gpgic. Why is this? The reason

s that the strange and bitter

giracle of life is nowhere else so

evident as in our youth. And what

s the essence of that strange and
litter miracle of life which we feel

with such a bitter pain and joy

When we are young? It is this:

that being rich, we are so poor;

Oiat being mighty, we can yet have

nothing that seeing, breathing,

smelling, tasting all around us the

topossiblf wealth and glory of this

earth, feeling with an intolerable

certitude that the whole structure

of the enchanted life—the most for-

tanate, wealthy, good, and happy
Bfe that any man has ever known -
fe ours—is ours at once, immediate-

ly and forever, the moment we
choose to take a step, or stretch

a band, or say a word—we yet know
that we can really keep, hold, take,

nd possess forever—nothing. The
moment we try to put our hand
upon it, it melts away like smoke
and is gone; we see then what we
ire and what our lives must come
to. (After Thomas Wolfe.)

• • •

We see, and almost feel, the new
greenness of the early spring leaves

as they seem to hover around fresh

brown trunks, branches, and twigs.

We see and smell the luxuriant new
grass as it springs up everywhere.
From a hilltop we behold a won-
derful pattern of blossoming pink
peach orchards, rich dark newly
ploughed earth, open fields, tree-

fined streams, little houses and rib-

bon-like roads.. Distant, blue hazy
mountains beckon for us to come
explore their mysteries and secrets

-their overwhelming greatness
•hen seen from the foot, their long
steep slopes, their huge rocks and
wind-blown summits. Heavy thick
cumulus clouds come lumbering up
from the Gulf or high cirrus clouds
come sweeping out of the West,
yes, like the flourish of silver trum-
pets. ... In the cities we feel the
accumulated wealth of the earth.

We have the rich smell of coffee
in warehouses, straw in which fruits

were packed, bread baking in the
treat bakeries. We hear the great
toUns as they hysterically whistle
tneir final warning about the
tfrange and distant places they are
8°lng. On the streets the wonderful
vehicles of a new age with their
vukw antennae purr past, re-
minding us of big beetles. And the
«ops with their ingenious devices
lor attracting attention, fairly burst
*tth rich merchandise.

• • •

We feel the mightiness of the
*o»M in the great telephone ex-
*ttige* with their switchboards of

» multitude of tiny lights and the
muffled clicking of the tubes and
Staff- It is in the huge raw works
* the sprawling steel plants, in the

Jmops. in the molten metal. It is

J swank offices with their rows
* files, the typewriters, calculat-
~* and accounting machines, ticker

J***- . . , There are countless mys-
and secrets In the libraries

*»h their shelves of millions of
***. in the hundreds of glossy-

J***d magazines . . . The world Is

JO of music, of the universal mu-
*c of the symphony and the great
****'*. and the delightful en-
g*»tog folk music, the waltz from
*«ana, the contrasting sadness and
*** whirling of the Gypsy tunes
«wn Budapest, the guitars of old

2Jf*>-
... The world is full of

**«nt places—temple gardens in
™*dripping early morning mist in

great gorges and canyons in
*«fern America, endless miles of

mansions in South America,
on a rainy evening, foggy old

Vphdon in the early morning be-
"""e sunrise, a German university

rj*11 to the stillness of a summer
^ernoon. All around us is this
•ewth and glory of the earth, this
jochanted life. Yet catch, hold,

;

and possess it if you can. It
8 toere. but it is not for us.
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"A. T. O. HOUSE"
Pranksters Label House

With Frat Letters
Of Iron Cross

A curious sight, greeted early com-
ers to school Thursday morning.
On the roofless, ramshackle bunch
of lumber that once passed for a
house down on Arkadelphia Road a
block below Wood's Drug Store some
interested parties had placarded "A.
T. O. House" in headline letters
for the world to see.
Several theories as to who the

painters are have sprung up. One
plausible story said the Kappa Al-
pha boys have had some trouble
about their mail being left there,
and thought to straighten the post-
man out. Another, even more far-
fetched, held that the A. T. O.'s
themselves had done it, because
there has been a rumor going around
that they didn't have a house any-
more. By claiming one on a street
where all students have to pass
they could spike this base false-

hood.

Gold and Black Is Represented
When First Lady Greets Press

Dr. Glover Moore
To Read History

Paper At Confab
Dr. Glover Moore, a graduate of

Birmingham - Southern, now in-

structing in history at Mississippi

State College, will read a paper
before the Mississippi Valley His-
torical Association when it meets
in St. Louis next month. His topic

will be "The Missouri Controversy,
1820-1821."

Dr. Moore did graduate work in

history at Vanderbilt. and received

there his M. A. and recently his

Ph.D. He made a very fine aotivrty

and scholastic record at Birming-
ham-Southern a few years ago.

Student Ministers
Group Plans More
Campus Preaching

Birmingham -(Southern's Minis-
terial Association is having an-
other preaching mission in April.

Plans for the second semester
week of meetings were formulated
at their last meeting. The Relig-

ious Council of the College is

joining with the Ministerial As-
sociation in sponsoring the series.

This time the services will be
held in the auditorium of Munger
Hall instead of the Student Ac-
tivities building. Besides night

services, during that week the
young preachers will have a joint

service with the "Y" groups on
Monday, and will have both the

Monday and the Friday chapel
periods.

Those to do the speaking, chos-

en from their own membership,
are Fletcher Howington, Everett

Barnes, Walter McLeod, Gordon
Atkison, Jack Edgar, Louis J. Yel-

anjian, E. M. Barnes and Harry
Moore.
Two new members, Ralph Ad-

ams and Claude Whitehead, were
accepted by the pastors at this

Sly Maneuvers Are
Used To Crash

Press Meet
BY CUTHEL STEWART

Cover Mrs. Roosevelt's press con-
ference. That's easy enough for
the editor to say because he doesn't
have to think up a way how. How's
up to the reporter, but when the
boss says get it, it has to be done.
Oh, an editor is the most relentless
person.

Now when a President's wife goes
around she generally carries a
guard, or gets one assigned to her,
and I was wondering how I could
convince the guard that I was sup-
posed to be in on a press confer-
ence. There would be all kinds of
representatives there, but they
would have press credentials, and
the Gold and Black issues none.
All I had to do was to prove I was
on the Gold and Black staff, and
that I was myself. The first was
easy. I took a copy of the paper
along, and there was my name in
the masthead. Anybody could do
that. I also had a picture of the
staff that was published in The
Birmingham News. That was small
and not a good likeness. With all

of this I thought I would be able
to get in.

Guard Thwarted

I don't know whether any of

this would have worked, I didn't
use it. On the elevator going up
there were three men from one of
the local papers who had cameras.
On the twelfth floor there really

was a guard to keep the inquisitive

from seeing Mrs. Roosevelt. He said

the room was crowded, and no
more could go in. "But we are
supposed to get a picture for the
paper." It was one of the three
with the camera.
"Oh," the guard said, "in that

case right this way gentlemen." Two
of the men stepped through the
door. It looked like my only chance.
If I could pretend to be one of

them, and they were very kind
and wouldn't turn me up as an
imposter I was practically in. I

stepped along beside the third man.
In a minute I was standing before

the First Lady of the Land. She
was talking, most informally, I

thought. I fumbled in my pocket

for a pencil. I could feel the pierc-

ing eyes of a huge man who stood

menacingly near. I knew he was
expecting me to whip out a ma-
chine gun, and wondered how he
felt when I disappointed him.

Presents Everywhere

There was a lot to see, even while

(Continued On Page Four)

Simple—Sincere "Arresting, Forceful"
Describes Mrs.

Roosevelt

MRS. FRANKLIN D. ROOSEVELT

Race Relations

Speech Topic Of
Atlanta Visitor

By invitation of Dr. Snavely, R.

B. Eleazer, secretary of the Con-
ference on Education and Race Re-
lations, is spending the day on the

campus conferring with students

and faculty members interested in

promoting better feeling between
the races in the South.

Mr. Eleazer has been identified

with the work of the Southern in-

terracial commission for a number
of years and is the author of some
of its most effective literature, at-

tacking the race problem. He helped
to compile the information con-

tained in the widely read booklet

on the Negro which appeared some
time ago under the title, "America's
Tenth Man."
The organization with which Mr.

Eleazer is connected has been at

work promoting racial amity and
a better acquaintance with the Ne-
gro's contributions to American
culture. The work it does is similar

in nature and intent to that done
by the Julius Rosenwald Fund,
whose president, Dr. Edwin R. Em-
bree, was a campus visitor last

week.
Mr. Eleazer has asked for a

chance to meet with classes in so-
ciology, history, literature and edu-
cation.

POLICE IN CUBA SPOIL THE FUN
BY SWIPING STUDENTS' GUNS

Registrars Hold
Meeting April 2

On the afternoon and evening of

Friday, April 2, will be held the
annual meeting of the Alabama
Collegiate Registrars Association.

The meeting will be held in Bir-

mingham at tiie Morton Hotel, with

Miss Mary Lou Griswold in charge

of registration. The invocation will

be pronounced by Dr. Angle W.
Smith, pastor of the First Metho-
dist Church.
A forum discussion will mark the

beginning of the meeting Friday

morning, and a business session will

be held at noon.

The officers of the Registrars' As-

sociation are: President, Wyatt W.
Hale, Birmingham-Southern Col-

lege; vice president, Mary A. Rob-

ertson, U. of Alabama; secretafy-

treasurer, Edna Reams, Florence

State Teachers' College; the ex-

ecutive committee consists of L. EL

Baer, Marion Institute; Charles W.

Edwards, Alabama Polytechnic In-

stitute, and the officers.

College Boys Prime
Factor For

Reform
"Students should certainly take

part in politics," says Senor Vicente

Ramos y Espino. "Politics is a busi-

ness like any other business, and
students are more sincere than poli-

ticians. What a student would do

would be for the help of the coun-

try, but what a politician would do
would be for the help of himself."

Vicente Ramos is a student this

year at Birmingham-Southern, from
the University of Havana. He has

taken an active part in the student

political movements in Cuba, being

at one time secretary to the editor

of the political journal. "We take

politics much more seriously than
Americans do," he said. "We are

very strong, sometimes even strong-

er than the existing parties in con-

trol."

The organization of the student

party is comparatively simple. The
University of Havana has six col-

leges. Representatives from these

colleges, and all of the high schools

are sent to a general council, that

elects an executive body, leaving

the rest to compose the senate.

This group must always present a

united front. It has power to re-

move a university president who op-

its measures, and often can
carry enough weight to directly

oppose a bill passed by the gov-
ernment.
When asked whether the ulti-

mate aim of this group was some-
day to take over the government,
Mr. Ramos said. "No, it is not.

There Is always some evil existing

in any government. It is our aim
to rid the government of these

evils."

"To what do you attribute your
great power?"
"There are always two kinds of

politicians. The majority group
which is in power, and the minority
group which is out of power. The
minority group is always dissatis-

fied, and are willing to join with

us to help us."

"Occasionally you have a student

uprising. Who supports you in that,

and furnishes you with ammuni-
tion?"
"These same politicians are glad

to support us, and give us all the

ammunition and money we need.

In the main building of the uni-

versity we often keep machine guns,

hand grenades, and rifles stored

away just in case we might need

them sometimes. Occasionally the

police raid the school and take

them all away from us, but it's

easy to get some more. There was

an uprising about two years ago.

The government tried to take the

(Continued On Page Three)

By LUCILLE GARLINGTON
The First Lady of America! How

graciously she wears the title!

That is the impression she makes
on all who are so lucky as to meet
her—informally—as did a small
group of us of "the press" whom
Mrs. Roosevelt received the other
afternoon on her brief visit here.
Typical of her simple appeal is

the good sense she uses in clothes:

a blue silk blouse, grey check-
ed skirt and comfortable blue ox-
fords. The effect was a little old-
fashioned, but this was part of
the charm of her' ensemble.
There is time for but a passing

glance at the clothes before her
eyes claim all the attention. They
sparkle when she is speaking, and
with it comes that flashing smile we
have grown accustomed to see in
the news reels. Her glance fixes

itself straight at the person to whom
she is talking. None of these rov-
ing glances of the celebrity anxious
to see how he or she is going over
with the audience. She really doesn't

care.

You go prepared to encounter a
naturalness and ease, and still it

amazes you. She is tall and slim,

possessing grace and poise. She
catches a dozen questions at once
and answers most of them with a
deft off-hand ease her interviewer
appreciates. Her wit is not obvious
but its principal appeal lies in its

subtlety, which a twinkle in her
eye betrays. Her finger and taper-

ing hands move slightly and ef-

fectively to punctuate what she
says.

Politics Are Out

She did not look tired from the
strenuous speaking tour that be-
gan March 4 and will not end until

today in Washington. Every day
there was a speech, and sometimes
as many as three. Her questioners

got nowhere when they asked about
politics or affairs which Congress
now has before it. Her only ref-

erence was when she ventured to
guess that some progress "has been
made in the field of child

control," she says, "though all

can do is hope."
What does she do with all the

presents she receives? They are
sent to Washington almost before
she has time to see them. She
hasn't any clear idea of what she
has been given, she declares.

"What are the barriers against a
woman for president?" one of us
wanted to know.

"I think there are women in the
United States able to be president."

However, she doesnt think a wo-
man president would be useful for

such a president could not com-
mand a "useful" following. We shall

have to become more used to the
idea of women in high places be-
fore this will be feasible, she said.

"Prohibition?" she said, "I was a
strong believer in prohibition when
it started." But, according to Mrs.
Roosevelt, human nature follows

certain leaders and these fashion

Two Seniors Rate
Fellowship Grants

Al Costanzo, who is among those

graduating tins time, has been
awarded a DuPont Junior Fellow-

ship to the University of Virginia

valued at $330, according to word
received by Dr. Snavely this week.

He will continue his work there in

the Department of Graduate Stud-

ies tins fall.

Jane McKee will continue to study
English at Southern Methodist Uni-
versity in Dallas on a grant from
that institution of which she was
advised tias week, also.

Other seniors have applied to
leading graduate schools through-
out the country for aid to continue
study, and with the aid of college

authorities and their major profes-

sors, some of them have good
chances to be added to the list

thus started.
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These Foolish Things
The loyalists seems to be winning in Spain at last

—probably because General Franco has run out of in-

terpreters to give his orders for him.
• * *

Knowing the scholarship records of himself and the

staff the editor said he thought a four-page paper was

the most humane thing he could do.
• • *

Those Delta Sigs who go dating on the streetcar

so often are complaining about the service. They say

the trams these days are so crowded it's all they can do

to get seats—and their dates usually don't.
• * *

Spring evidently brings a student's snooping and

prying instincts to the surface. We have more volun-

teers contributing to our little column than ever before

And the more the merrier ... for the season has just

the opposite effect ... on us. We nad rather snoop

than be snooped upon Just now, but . . .oh well . . .

If they want the Job . .

• * •

Don't fail to read the feature on the front page

about Mrs. Roosevelt which Lucille Garllngton wrote.

She Is a newcomer to the Gold and Black family. She

didn't have any trouble getting in the press conference

aut Cuthel Stewart had to be hidden in Arthur Cook's

3amera and be smuggled in.

Miss Alice Nabors Jones is now in the dirt column. wTkenT
for her to be detected in some affair of the heart, so we coum r!?*?1

in. But she doesn't have affairs of the heart. Still here she isjj ^
fcrt column ^

for

Words we loathe because of over-usage: "Cooperate" (always

the hitch whefi that hoves into view)
; and "challenge"

(lfa
be unpleasant)

OOk out

sure %
• • •

In a recent interview, Frederick Mayer expatiated on his ido-, ^
inspiration. Said he, "To get an inspiration try a S^-on-ry^*
banana Just before going to bed/' »

We found out a certain boy here u

How enlightening.

kerosene for a nwuth-wsuk

A "SET OF IDEALS"?
We are all the time hearing of men who are hap-

py because they have a set of ideals. Have you a set

of ideals? We hope not.

Even if we are not right sure what a set of ideals

are, we still hope you haven't got a set. We don't like

the sound to the words ... a set of Ideals . .
sounds

like something you might pick up at an auction,

doesn't it?

Ideals are the jelled-up syntheses of a good philos-

ophy. Only lightly Jelled at that, according to our

recipe. Not crystallized ideals that a lot of pedagogues

have who teach the same moonshine year after year.

Not the absolutely petrified ideals of puritans, whose

ideals are so hard they break them over other folks'

heads.

For us ideals never come close to our little human

accomplishments. Instead they burn like grass-fires

out along the horizon, always a long way out In front

of the proudest tning we ever do. If our ideals were

neatly packed into a set. we would catch up with

them. Then we would grow satisfied. Satisfaction

and a set of ideals go together—with emphasis on the

"set." But the kind of ideals we are talkmg about

never give you satisfaction. They're not supposed to.

Instead they flicker out there, just in sight, pulling

you on with no cheap reward like satisfaction, for

It is their job to leave you forever dissatisfied.

Labor Looks at Congress
The legislative mill in Washington is once more

grinding out the laws of the land, and organized

labor will In the next few months observe closely

the activities of the Congress of the United States.

Labor has ample reason for close scrutiny of the

Washington scene. Proposals affecting hours, wages

and working conditions—always the three high points

of labor Interest—are sure to be Introduced. Changes

In the present social security bill are In the offing,

too. and the problem of unemployment still haunts

the national scene.

Some legislators have placed the maintenance of

peace in the number one position on the legislative

calendar, and that cannot help but meet with la-

bor's unqualified approval. Labor Is increasingly

aware that its own problems can never be perma-

nently solved unless the problem of preventing war

is met first. So we feel that organized workers

everywhere will watch to see if Congress will

strengthen our neutrality program, revise our na-

tional defense policy so as to eliminate aggressive

armament, ease international trade tensions tax the

profit out of war, nationalize the munitions busi-

ness. These peace issues are in a real sense also

labor Issues.

Labor cannot advance, cannot achieve the eco-

nomic security it desires without peace. Should the

energies of American Labor be unhappily turned

from the peaceful process of building a better world

to the shattering seige of another war, then labor's

lasting gains would be forever lost. Labor senses

that danger, and Is increasingly aware of the truth

of former Governor Winant's statement: "Someone

said that we could never have peace without social

security. It is equally true that we can never have

social security without peace."

A campus bank at Rutgers University makes small

loans to students at about one-third the legal rate of

interest. It Is run by undergraduates in the money
and banking course for practical experience.

Biological Revelations
(From Notes of Frank J. Fede)

A horse, cow, and pig walk on their fingernails—

A bat has no wings but only fingers with skin tissue

growing between and extending outwards.
• • •

Dr. Whiting says a kangaroo is one of the mast

defenseless of all animals — (That was before man
taught them the use of boxing gloves).

• • *

The stomach of a whale is too small to hold a man.

(That kills the Jonah tale).
• • *

A bird Is one of the most curious of all animais.

[f you sit still for two or three hours In the woods one

will eat from your hand—maybe.
• • *

Male birds are brilliantly colored so that they can

show off to their mates. (Probably that accounts for the

loud shirts and checkered suits worn about the cam-
pus).

• • •

Copperhead snakes have a characteristic odor re-

sembling the smell of fresh cucumbers. Beware of them!
• * i

A toad, if properly handled, will not impart to you

warts of any type. A wart is a cancerous growth.
• • •

The ancients belief that dried toad skin when
ground is a good kidney drug has been found to be

true. The skin is composed of a cnemical beneficial

to the kidneys.
• • *

The color in the wings of a butterfly is due not to

any pigment, but to the reflection of light through

the scales or powdery substance on the wings which
absorb certain colors and throw back others to your

eyes. Thus we have the beautiful patterns.

Ulysses greatly Infatuated by sirens. Accord-

ing to Dr. Whiting, what the ancients mistook for si-

rens were probably sea-cows. (How tempus does fugit!

-Oh. Yeah?)

iate World

A recent exchange
the men's dorms and !

with demands for an
ty

at which 3« girls ate in

ate at the girl's has met
by St. Lawrence Universi

An "electric eye" detects late-comers to physics
classes at St. Thomas Colleger Even while the profes-
sor's back is turned, a person cant slip in undetected
tor be must cross the light beam and when he
* INVS clangs

,

(Associated Collegiate Press)

Some years ago at the University of Notre Dame,
quarterbacks used to whip their Irish elevens into for-

mation by yelling signals In Italian and Polish. Now
football teams, almost universally, use the old fashioned

English numbers. But Tom Conley, coach at John
Carrol university, has a new system whereby the names
of foods—pastries especially, are substituted.

Signals are no longer complicated because the quar-

terback yells, "Banana cream" or "pineapple pie" an

3

the men hop Into their various formations.
• • •

That big red apple sometimes found in Its parking

space on the center of teacher's desk took the form of

a bottle of Hiram Walker's, a quart at that, on the

desk of Instructor Mulloy at Crelghton University.

It was presented to him by tug Class after the

completion of one of his "gigantic assignments" In the

hope that it would acquaint him with that muggy feel-

ing that comes after too long a session with pages and
pages of fine print.

Mulloy, on impulse, tossed the bottle Into the waste-

basket, saying: "Like the Europeans, I don't believe

crime and alcohol are associated."
• • •

The "Installment plan" dance at Oregon State Coi-

leg eoffers men students plenty of variety—if they have

enough nickels. They are admitted to each sorori;v

for five cents and have the privilege of dancing for

15 rrrtnutesHiefore they are shooed out. Since the dance

lasts three hours, they can. if they desire, shuffle at 12

different houses—all for sixty cents!
• • •

Table manners are a part of the basketball cur-

riculum at Marquette University. On trips and In pri-

vate dining rooms, Coach BUI Chandler allows his hus-

kies to take turns in doing something wrong at the

dinner table so that the others may tune up their

When Washington University students first saw a

crew of men unload one thousand full whiskey cases

Into the basemetft of Brown Hall, they wondered who
was going to drink it all. Upon investigating they found

that the boxes contained 80,000 books belonging to the

Academy of Science of 81 Louis.

SECRETS!
Don't you adore them? Every girl does.

That'* the big reason why they adore these

new Spring dresses at MANGEL'S. Their

creators have the secret of good taste and a

real genuis in cut. Here are frocks that are

different from any you've worn, if you have

a yen for something entirely new, you must

have one of these. Here, also, are those sim-

ple "neat" frocks inspired by the world's

most famous woman of today. ' Nothing

smarter now. Simple, beautifully cut frocks.

Choose them at MANGEL'S where they do

this superbly. They are cannily wearable

i

ASK FOR WOODIE RYAN

111 NIGEL'S

215 N. 20TH STREET B'HAM.

Starts Tomorrow!

It's the talk of Birmingham

. . . thousands have seen «

. . . hundreds will see it

again . . . Don't miss—

dmericccs Tteut

Sweetheart

ttin
In the Season's Grandest Hit

ttO SMART
GIRLS"3

RAY MILLAND—BINNIE BAR**

CHARLES WINNINGER

RIALTO
"WHERE SOUND SOUNDS Rlfrlfg,



But the runner was safe after all

J Thi gripping bit of baseball action, stopped by the cameraman
Q£ during the Stanford'Santa Clara diamond season opener, shows

oy Coffis <t Stanford sliding into the plate before Bruno Pellegrini

1 get to him. Stanford won, 10 to 5. w,«k World

Honor Scientist Alexis Carrel

(right) receives the Card'

mal Newman Award for 1936 from

Dr. J. A. O'Brien at University of

Illinois exercises. It is given annually

to individual making greatest con-

tribution to enrichment of human life.

War is on curriculum of European students

Df>ff>nco Thesc university students of Vienna attend
^1CilC5C

regular war preparation classes. Here they are

^•ng a demonstration on how to revive a victim of a gas attack.

^

)

They're making arrangements for biggest dance of year

It's a date for the University of Iowa's big formal dinner dance, Club Cabaret, that

draws these four members of Pi Beta Phi to the phone. Betty Tripp is the lucky re-

cipient of the call that brought final arrangements for last Saturday's great social affair. "Help-

ing" her are Virginia Middleton, Helen Anderson and Edith Prior-Leahy, couwiam Dksbtiw

Date

**** Rate, on Fountain Pen.

B'ham Jewelry Co.
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"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
IT IRRITATION—AGAINST C0UGH
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An "electric eye" detects late-comers to physics
at St. Thomas Colleger Even while the profes-

sor's back is turned, a person cant slip in undetected
the light beam and when he does

a

dinner table so that the others may tune up their

• • •

When Washington University students first saw a

crew of men unload one thousand full whiskey cases

into the basement of Brown Hall, they wondered who
was going to drink it all. Upon investigating they found
that the boxes contained 80,000 books belonging to the

Academy of Science of St. Louis.
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Year's Baseball Plans Are Definitely Out
gaseball Out
Is No Coach
Was Located

§ Interest Holds It

May Return
Next Year

BY J- D. PRINCE. JR.

he college administration has

jgeided definitely that Birming-
jytm-Souihern is not to have base-

Hu this spring.

Because of the interest shown by

4 large group of students, especially

*3be interest of the men who want-
HTto play, college authorities made
BLeral attempts to foster a team.

The biggest difficulty was getting

a coach Ben Englebert, who or-

<m1axtly coaches baseball, is absent

m sabbatical leave this term. Ath-

fjtic Director Lex Pullbright, track

coach, does not feel he can coach

jjoth track and baseball. This sit-

Mktion made getting a new coach& now on the staff necessary.

Dr. William Stanley Hoole, di-

rector of the library, offered his

services as coach, but the nature

of his connections with the Gen-
eral Education Board is such that

he cannot coach without stopping

to library woork.

Negotiations with a major league

joout from Detroit failed to reach

mecessful conclusion and the Idea

was dropped. The practice field at

McLendon Park, used in former

years by the team, is reserved for

the Phillips High School team this

year.

According to the survey of the

baseball situation which resulted in

this decision, the sport will be pos-

sible again in 1938 if this same in-

terest Is shown by players, students,

and college administrative heads.

GARLINGTON
(Continued From Page One)

leaders have not been In favor of

prohibition. Therein, she declares,

prohibition did double harm. To
•drink became fashionable, smart. "I

am glad it is finally repealed. The
way to teach temperance Is

h education."
She was asked if she thought

America drinks more than other
nations. To that she cited that Am-
erica is a young nation, with many
things yet to be learned through
mellow experience. "In England
among the privileged classes one
does not get drunk simply because
it isn't done." But she refused to

make generalizations about Amer-
ica's drinking in comparison with
toe rest of the world.

Southern Tenancy Vs. Slums
When questioned about the plight

*f the tenant farmer, she guessed
*that the standard of living as a
3fute is lower In the South, yet large
Northern cities have a greater slum
Problem fully as menacing as the
Problem of tenants in the rural
tteuth." But everywhere, she said
-north and south—the need for
pfl erosion control grows more and
*»re pressing. A question about

Good Leather
Good Work
HAVE YOUR SHOES

RESOLED AT

Royal Hatters
tl9 No. 20th St., Phone 7-9548

A. & A, ASH, Inc.

Jewelers * Silversmiths

"The Place, to Shop'

1«1 Snd Ave,

Trade in Your Old
For a New One

Watches Repaired At Very
Reasonable Price*

***t Rates on Fountain Pens

B'ham Jewelry Co.

Net Competition
Begins As Pairing
U Posted Today
Matches To Decide

School Team's
Personnel

A field of 22 entrants were
squared off in the Spring Men's
Tennis Tournament which Dr L P
Sensabaugh is directing. The list
was completed at noon yesterday-
deadline for filing of names—and
Dr. Sensabaugh says he will make
pairings for the matches today.
The local team for Southern en-

counters its first intercollegiate op-
position Monday wnen the net
squad from Drake University, Des

Stuart Chase and his talk here last
week sprang to mind but

—

Time is up. "Mrs. Roosevelt, will
you pose for a picture?"

Moines, Iowa, comes to town for a
match—probably on the Highland
Park courts. Substantially the same
boys who represented Southern
against other colleges last year will
see action in this match.
According to the listings Dr. Sen-

sabaugh has compiled, the follow-
ing have signed up for competition
in the school tourney:
Jimmie Nolen, Billy Lively, Rob-

ert Hagood, John Phillips, James
Posey, Julian Guffin, Max Pleckner,
James Johnston, Ed Neville, Rollin
Osgood, Charles Baader, Prank Os-
ment, Hal Childers, Tom Carter,
Brooks Shirley, Ed Tyson, Lloyd
Hunter, Shelby Southard, Sammy
Pruitt, Milton Christian and J. D.
Prince, Jr., and one more guy.
Matches will be run off when the

ones paired can conveniently get
together for the match. They will
furnish their own balls, p
the need of an entry fee

(Ci

RAMOS
From Page One)

student's autonomy away from them.
The students resented it, and they
fought, boys and girls, too, all alike.
I remember seeing beautiful girls
with rifles out in the street fight-
ing.

"We believe in starting in poli-
tics young. Then it will be a faith
with the people instead of a busi-
ness. We in Cuba feel that we
should protect our fathers and
mothers, and not that they should
protect us. We are ready to fight,

to be Jailed, or die for our rights.

Get A Keaaler-Fitted Garment
You Will Be

Gladys Shipman, of Pasadena,
Calif., recently started a dude ranch
for dogs. They have daihj outdoor
workouts and scientific diets which
are prepared in a special kitchen.

"Students cannot express them*
selves in American schools. They
do not have freedom of speech.
They would have to get out. In
Cuba a student can go to the Patio
de los Laureles, and talk about any-
thing.

"There are of course radicals and
conservatives, but when they act
they are together. That is our
power. We are like this," and Senor

clasped his hands. C. a

GOOLD HATS
"South's Largest Hats i-ar*

Shop"

Specializing In
Hat,

the Goold Shop
HO Ave., Next to

Boake Carter speaking:
r

"Luckies don't catch your throat—they're

easy and smooth"

*fThe thing I prize most ismy r<

for saying what I think. Here's what I

sincerely think about smoking—it's one

of the greatest pleasures in the world,

but it can be utterly spoiled by throat

irritation. My job's tough on the throat

and 1 have to be careful to keep my
voice clear. Long ago I found that

Luckies are easy and smooth and don't

catch your throat. That means every*

thing in a job like mine. Next time

you hear the usual *Cheerio' at the end

of my broadcast, you can picture me
reaching for a Lucky an instant laterJ

M

M 1%J I

Aj* independent survey was.made recently

g professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Mr. Carter verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gende on the throat*
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

THE CREAM OF THE CROP*

A Light Smoke

It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS
Alabama

On the Alabama screen you can

look at Shirley Ross and listen to

Blng Crosby. Just as you think you

are going to relax and be comfort-

able tor a while in walks Bob Burns

ol Van Buren and Martha Raye

of the cavernous mouth and of

course you have to lean a little to

the front.

These four should make any story

good but throw in Bing's voice,

Bob's bazooka, a Hawaiian setting

and you can picture the fun your-

self.

One wonders till one sees the pic-

ture whose wedding is the Waikiki

Wedding. At such a time either

Bob or Blng could furnish music.

In this picture one gets to hear

the native Polynesian drum dance.

George Barbier and Lief Erikson

are included i. . this comedy which

you can't afford to miss.

Kits

At the Rite this week is that

swell actor, Edward (Diamond Jim
Brady) Arnold in "John Meade's

Woman." Mr. Arnold gies his best

portrayal since "Come and Get It."

Assisting him rather ably is a
newcomer to the screen, Maxine
Lamore. She is direct from the

Great White Way where she starred

in a number of sensational produc-

tions. Both New York and cynical

Hollywood acclaim her as the rising

star of 1937.

Folies De Nuit," featuring thirty

Follies' beauties including Toto La
Vern the bubble dancer Is at the

Pantage Friday, Saturday, and Sun-
day of this week. Those who like

beauty in numbers and musical fea-

tures In stage show vaudeville spend
part of one day at the Pantage.

"Folies De Nuit" on the stage is

in addition to "The Longest Night"
on the screen with Robert Young,

Price, Ted Healey, and

Julia Baydon in the principal roles.

The Empire brought to the women
of Birmingham yesterday "Women of

Glamour" w4h that sarcastic lover

Melvyn Douglas. Just how long he

can withstand the blonde beauty of

Virginia Bruce can be seen from

this picture. Reginald Denny is

second best man. If you dont get

your money's worth from the "Wom-
en of Glamour" just keep your seat

and see the Fox news and a comedy
as well.

"Borderland,'' produced by Adolph
Zukor. brings Bin Boyd and Jimmy
Ellison to the Strand screen tomor-

row.
It's a tale of the West which all

red, white, and blue blooded Amer-
icans shouldn't miss. Jimmy Elli-

son is fine in bis role as is Bill

Boyd. Incidentally, Boyd will give

you some scarry moments as the

villain.

Deanna Durbin, Eddie Cantor's

singing find of the season, leads

•Three Smart Girls" at the Rialto

today.
Ray Milland is the handsome ro-

mancer while Binnie Barnes plays

a smart part in addition to those

of the three smart girls.

Charles Winniger, beloved old

character of the stage and screen,

gives humor and naturalness to the

story.

Alice Brady is I

"Grand Exit" with Edmund Lowe
and Ann Sothem may have a happy
ending but you live several lives

of excitement before any happiness
is seen ahead.
The story centers about the mys-

tery of several puzzling fires. Lowe
as a detective endeavors to trace

down the fire bug. You wonder if

he is going to trace the guilty party

to his own household. But go to

see the exciting story at the Capi-

tol Tell your friends about it.

How could Ann Sothern be cast

in this? Go and see.

STEWART

she was talking, and I was taking

all the notes my longhand would

let me. I was impressed first by

the fact that our First Lady was
staying in a hotel suite not a great

deal more elaborate than any other

ordinary hotel room. There were

boxes around on the floor filled

with presents she had received, and
boxes of candy, and roses. She was
quite informal as she sat and talked.

She held a long yellow pencil in

one hand, her glasses in the other,

and a sheaf of papers in her lap.

Her light blue blouse contrasted

sharply with the green background
of the sofa. But she was the center

of interest, not because she was the

President's wife; one would have
almost forgotten that if there had
not been a

t
large portrait of her

husband on the wall at her left.

It was simply because her person-

ality dominated everything. In her

presence one realizes that she is

Mrs. Roosevelt first, and that it is

only an added attraction that she

is also the First Lady of the Land.

Obliging But Careful
She was most obliging in answer-

ing questions, and equally as guard-

ed. One could almost see her real-

izing that a single slip would go
streaming out over the country in

flashy headlines. She would not be

cornered. When asked to compare
things she had seen oh her trip,

she simply said, "Comparisons are

so disagreeable," and smiled. "I've

seen so very little of Birmingham.''
Mrs, Roosevelt was most insis-

tent on the fact that anything she
could say was merely an expres-

sion of her impressions. "My state-

ments are purely tentative," she
said "I would have to make a
more intense study of conditions in

FROM THE

Editor'* Mail

REALLY CHRISTIANS?

Dear Mr. Editor:

On Founders Day Dr. Edwin R.

Embree made the remark that we
have accepted the wonderful teach-

ings of Christianity, but as he.

pointed out, we have accepted them
in theory and we do not try hard

enough to put them into practice.

Our college is a Methodist insti-

tution and therefore should live as

close as possible m harmony with

the words of Jesus Christ. We are

in the Holy Week. It is in these few
days when we should get ready for

the biggest feast of Christianity,

"Easter." But do we get the real

spirit of Easter in taking examens?
The day of the Death of Jesus

Christ through which we got our
salvation, in other words on Good
Friday, the motto on the campus
will be "Regular meetings of classes

will be resumed at 8:30 a.m. on
Friday, March 26, 1937." So the
students with their thoughts about
the success or the failure of their

examens and the professors with

their worries
and hand

the South to say anything definite.

I do not say these are conditions,

I say they are impressions gathered
from trains and motors."

It was but a brief glimpse of her,

but enough to convince this writer

he had seen one of the very human
and alive persons of our time.

papers and hand in uTp th *
three days will be efXS?*8 to
pared for the biggest f

y

Christianity. This is the tru?^ <*
ian spirit and its a^W*^
tice.-CComment super?^

FLOWERS

CARR FLORAL CO.
422 No. 20th St, Phone

HI Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-6105

When you find out how mild and good-

tasting Chesterfields are . . .you bold on to
9em.

With a bull dog grip, millions of smokers

hold on to Chesterfields . . .

Copyright 1957. Liggett * Wvr»* Tomcco Co.

am
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DEACON REEVES, CAN YOUR DOG DO THIS?
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BUDDING EINSTEIN
"Oive three reasons lor saying

the earth is round," confronted
Sandy in an examination paper.
"My teacher says it s round, the

book says it's round and a man
told me it was round."—Western
Christian Advocate.

LINGUAL INADEQUACY
Poppa (at Thanksgiving dinner)

—Willy, you've reached for every-
thing in sight. Now stop it; havent
you got a tongue?
Willy—Sure, Pop, but my arm's

longer.—George Washington Ghost.

TURN THE CRANK
Inventor (to capitalist)—This,

sir, Is an epoch-making machine.
Capitalist—Is it? Then le: me see

it make an epoch.—Christian Ev-
angelist.

M9N £tf!N '^aN
COMING CLEAN

' Mrs. Corntossel—I've been expect -

lng a package of medicine for a
week and havent got it yet.

Expressman—Yes, ma'am. Please
fill in this paper and state the na-
ture of your complaint.

Mrs. Corntossel—Well, if you must
know its indigestion.—Border Cit-
ies Star.

dr.j;h.tinder

Optometrist

QttB T*jaes

POMOTED TO PLANK •WALKER
"Come, come, my man, you've

been looking around here a long
tune without buying. What do you
want?"
"Guess I want another floorwalk-

er," replied the old gentleman. "I'm
the new owner."—Boston Transcript.

MAS!

iSTUDENTS

BUSiHESS
COIUOE

GOOLD HATS
"South'* Largest Hat

Shop"

Specializing I n
Collegiate Hats

the Goold Shop
1815 2nd Aven Next to Pixitz
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SOCIETY

DEAN MOORE BUSTS LOOSE IN BLACK CHIFFON;

STOCKHAM SCENE OF GALA SPRAWL
On Wednesday night last, Dean

Moore threw open the doors of

Stockham' Hall and just had a
whooping big time. The event was
the final breaking away from a 22-

year precedent that no dances be

held in Mrs. Stockham's gift to the
trustees, and boy, was it a wow.
Mrs. Moore, in very black chif-

fon, led the dance. Her escort was
to have been somebody or other but
he failed to show up and Mrs.

Moore not to be done out went
ahead with all good intentions.

The rest of the members of the

leadout decided to go on a sit-down
strike 16 minutes before the big

event, so there was no end of people

sitting all over.

The leadout was very novel and
in keeping with the motto of the
school, for Christ and the Repub-
lic, you know (or dont you?). A
gigantic sales tax token was placed
daintly at one end of the room
and just before the trumpets sound-
ed Mrs. Moore could be seen scurry-
ing to get back there. Then when
the trumpets did sound—well, there
she was, framed in the dull finish

of the Bibby, was she a picture?

I'll say !

The only drawback to a lovely

evening was the absence of the re-

porters until after the leadout was
all over. The Bibby is still there and
Just as soon as the reporters can
be called in again Mrs. Moore will

re-enact the leadout. Watch your
papers if you want to get a laugh.

The faculty contingent was not
very well represented. When one ol

the lesser known Greek and Latin
professors was asked why he said,

"Well, this is the night we all go
out to the Century Club after Red
pays us. I guess they Just didn't
know." I guess not.

We all have a right to be pleased

with this innovation at Stockham.
There is a movement afoot to start

a sort of regular Wednesday night
dance night, a la Sunday after-

noon teas affair. Mrs. Moore, keep-
er of the keys, has right ol priority

to the leadout honor, but she is

willing to settle for a price each
dance. Mrs. Moore announced thai
this money would be used to plant
trees on the campus in honor of
trustees who have a lot of money
and don't know when to kick i»

without something of this naturf
being done for them. Ain't that
grand?

GRIEFS
Coach Gillem issues the first call

for his football material to assemble

Aug. 30. (It takes quite a while

for a thing like this to sink

through.) They must report to

Head Coach Dirty Wedgeworth for

weighing in, etc. etc. All weighing
over 180 will get pie from the start.

The rest will have something *o

build their hopes on.

Joey (Potgut) Newton of Pi Kap-
pa Alpha was erroneously quoted
in Issue No. 17 under Intramurals

as having shot three foul shots in

the game against the K. A.'s. He
really shot three foul shots and the
K. A.'s still win if they keep in

good with the Interfraternity Coun-
cil.

When your hair has turned to

silver: Doctor Ownbey.
/-time Down South: 8:30

or Dr. Currte.

4 Br iorp *****

For Rent—One SAE
p^fWn S*3ifk». 6

Wanted—More dates for Patty
Smith, you tittle introvert, you.

Ford coach with

LETTER
Mr. Robert Santa Claus:

North of Eskimo Land.
The North Pole.

Dear Mr. Claus:
I am a man-child 48 years old,

with rabbits and a goatie. Since I

have been a very good child ail

year will you please leave in my
stocking the following gifts:

1. Red scooter—not too large —
with extra tight brakes as I will

be tight most of the time, too.

2. 1 Schick razor (the $15 one)

to mak my little goatie look schlc.

3. Pink and blue sun suit, extra

lightweight for Summer, with smok-
ing Jacket.

4. Medium large electric train

with tunnel and station marked:
"Pratt City." (I don't like to go too

far from home).
5. One buxom sweetheart, blond

preferred, not too tall, slightly

pLumpish <you know my tastes* the
clinging vine type who I can domi-
nate. Please have her wear scarlet

nail polish and orange lipstick.

(Ed. Note: And some clothes)

And have her have a Mae West
walk i you know my tastes).

That's all I can think of now ex-
cept please hurry and don't dam-
age anything, especially the blond.

Respectively,
Why-at W Hyale.

P. S. My friends call me "Deany-
pie."

FROM THE

Editor's Mail

young wttfti

butter. No
Kappa Delta _

Lost- Willi* OTaxreU.
return to ato 8mm

to

publicity (any sort)

Dear Mr. Editor:

Since your paper has so kindly

lent Its columns In the past to com-
plaints from students and faculty,

please crowd one of your columns
over and make room for this gripe

from me. I am ordinarily a patient

man but wh^n for 14 years I have
tried to drink coffee out of these

shallow cafeteria saucers. I think

even you will agree that it is time

my patience was wearing thin.

Not being a juggler It is next *o

impossible to get down a full cup
of cofiee (regularly 3 levelling full

saucers) without turning the shirt-

front a color roughly approximating
a Nazi brownshtrt. Students may
call old Prexy a bit stuck-up for

always goint* off to sit in the far

right hand corner of the cafeteria

to eat. But that's a dirty slander,

for with those shallow cafeteria

saucers, it's simply more than I can
do to guzzle a cup of the stuff and
still mind my table manners. Thai
is why I give way to my natural

bent and get as much out of the

public eye as possible.

My good wife knows my fond-
ness for good deep, pint-sized sau-
cers and it is a point for which 1

shall always treasure her that she
regularly provides them when I eat

a 1
, home. Eating out I have ruined

many a tux shirt trying to surround
a saucer of coffee. Finally, as a last

resort, I must confess there have
bom times when I was tempted to

ignore etiquette and drink It out of
the cup. That is why I wish to

complain publicly through your col-

umns before I am driven to any-
thing as rash as that.

Yours faithfully,

SLY EVERETT KNAVELY,
Ph. D.t Litt. (Ill say) D.

Dear Editor :

About this Leap-Week, business:
I've given the matter considerable
thought of late and I have come
to the conclusion that it Is a prime
idea. My reason for arriving at this

decision Is that the girls in my
English History class mav at least

nave the chance to come right out
In the open and ask Mr. Henry
Sims (Poofy to you) for a data. A
great many of them show by their
attitude that it has long been their
innermost hidden ambition to go
out with Poofy, but as he Is a very
bashful young man all their hopes
have come to nought.

by deelAnui; | i^ao jou
thus give all these lassies a

to have a date with Mr.
Sims, thus causing them to realize

their fond hopes, thus bringing Joy
and happiness to all

SLOBBERINGS
Your roving society reporter went

out to that too swanky Forest Inn

the other night. She was dressed

to a hot little grey camel's hair

number (early In the evening). The

Spring motif was rampant, all the

tables had been redecorated in

bright green—numbers here and

there, and over In the corner more
numbers and stuff.

The college contingent was rep-

resented to a very high degree. We
first saw Deen Kale rolling the

bones over In the corner, but we

outdid him and said hello. (He out-

did us and said hello right back,

but we promised not to quote him)
You may remember the Deen s too

cute folding up seat he used to take

to the football games earlier in the

school cuiTicular year. WeU, he had
that and the manager gave him a

tall stool to sit it on. My dear, he

was a knockout. We watched his

system and cleaned up no end by

playing opposite.

Dotty Wotty Fanner, of book and
periodical fame, met us at the rou-

lette table, slightly wavering, over-

balanced with a tall, icy Thomas
Collins In her Teft hand Dotty Wot- •

ty was quite amiable, as usual, and
In a sort of blind stagger threw
red chips hither and yon and had
a real argument with the man run-

ning things when he wanted to give

them to her doubled. She thought
j

they were tokens and just didn't
j

want them. Billy Poole, her old pal

in everyday life, obliged by taking,

"Always want to help you," he said

modestly, as he stole the olive from
her T. Collins.

W. Adolphus Bore, hilltop mathe-
matics shark, was there en mas^e,
trying out his new system which
Ls based on a 3.000576 ratio of win-
ners and players and even losers

every sixth time. Dr. Bore was knee
deep In blue chips. He openly ad-
mitted he was getting them to taite

to his children to play tiddle-winks
with. Ain't that just like him?
Mildred the Blair was siren like

in green moir, or something. Mil-
dred wouldn't tell us where she got

it. She tried, but we didn't care
anyhow. The charming Blair person
was out front putting nlckles in

machines, and every time she won
a dime back she splurged it on a
bottle of beer. As we left her to get

a little nip of fresh air and stuff
she was saying that made $3.50

she'd won. Huh.
We missed seeing the president

of the Y W. She told us the nex r

day that it took her so long getting
poured into a sleeky black job that
the evening was ruined for her. Be-
sides that there were no bannisters
to slide down. Cute girl, that.

Next week your roving reporter
will tell you all about the other
half, after she roves around McCoy
Memorial on Sunday. If it isn't

taken away from whomever
churches get took away from by
then ... I hope, I hope.

"Cook, I don't like to mention
it, but the food disappears rather
quickly in the kitchen!"

"Well, mum, I admits I eats
'earty, but no one could call me

V : a,

DOWN TO EARTH
Husband of Authoress—Will you

be much longer writing that novel?
Wife—I am Just at the death

scene of the hero.
Husband (politely)—Good! And

when he's dead, would you mind
sewing on this button for ras?—
Brooklyn Eagle.

OUR FINANCIAL SHUT-UP
The editor's absence affords a fine opportunity to let yr>u >tQde_.

you backbones of the college world today, know the financial «eTj
of the publication. He makes Just gobs of money, and we became m
interested In the finances of the publications that we Just went on inf
Munger and covered Its financial situation. Fascinaing subject, ttJ*
The GOL'DURN BLACK takes great pride in printing b^#tthu«
official figures of finance as stolen from Mr. Yielding:

Cash on hand from last year

Editor's salary

Dr. Snavely's salary

Salary of Dr. Guy E. Snavely

Salary of the president

Electricity. OolThirn Black office

Drinks for me and the editor

Drinks for both of us, in Birmingham

Salary. Secretary of the president

Salary. Secretary of the editor ._. -

Hush money for the faculty

Hush money for the trustees

Hush money for the police

General hush fund _
Miscellaneous —
Incidental editorial expenses _
Sundries — - ~—

-

Unclassified

Carfare (to and from the printer's)

Chewing gum for phone girl

m>m,%
25,000.00

25.000.00

25.O00.t0

25,000.00

25,000.00

25,000.00

Pure graft (no connection with above)

TOTAL

44

45

25.000,00

25,000.00

25,000.00

25.000.00

23.000 00

25,000.00

25,000 00

50.000.00

25.000,00

25.000.00

. 624.999 00

moot*

-2uti[ej UMoqs si lautuiip
sin 'SdAfsoidxo oin jyo ias

jHin uonnq e possdJd eipjenQeq
jOiCe^ s.^aox. majg 'doeuaui jooj

-LZZ am Riseiq a-ain 'idSuep s%\

paziuSooai sjepujo uaqjft '^jox.

msn 'Pr»9 U»uu»9 pKou je puei
cn Sutidiuane uaqM iCeuunqo
sitn pazejjl seq jc^bjab ue £uew

TESTED AND TRUE
Mrs. Gray—Ah, Jenny. I wonder

if my husband will love me when
my hair is gray?
Mrs. Black—Why not? He's loved

you through three shades already

—Tit-Bits.

WON Tire MUG
Recruit—Well, what's the matter?

Didn't I do all right in the parade?

Top Sergeant (sweetly) — Sure

you did all right! Didnt you Wtl

it by half a yard?—Brooklyn Eagle

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

thus attaining the end which each
of us strives for in life.

Y

BAUER SHOP

FOR YOUR
ENTERTAINMENT

Burger-Phillips sponsor a thrill-

ing radio program every Sunday

over Station

WAP1 at 2 PM.
True life stories from TRUE
STORY magazine, enacted by

weli known actors and actresses.

We hope you will tune in next

Sunday and every Sunday.

BURGER-PHILLIPS

(
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS
Alabama
News" with Tyrone

is com-
"Love Is

„ i7r and Loretta Young

J the Alabama beginning PrS

.* it is a tale of a wise-cracking

Sspaperman who ends up behind

Z; 8-ball. The person holding the

j£.sti<* in this -case is Muv,

Y
Sllm Summerville, Don Ameche,

renin Petchit, and Jane Darwell

*mplete the supporting cast.

The situation that unfolds when

rich young heiress becomes en-

vied with the power of the press

Si full of punch and humor. Here

£ a new and cockeyed version of

Jfe in the city-room of a dally

journal- ^
"Maid of Salem." with the set-

ting In Old New England, with

Claudette Colbert and Fred Mac-

Murray doing the emoting brings

. vivid and dynamic picture of the

days when witchcraft was in flower,

pied MacMurray finds himself in

knee pants and Claudette Colbert

forgets she ever played Cleopatra

while she dons 17th century petti-

coats.

The horror of a threatened burn-

ing at the stake does not hold a

light to the burning love these two

feel for each other against an aus-

tere puritan background. He a fu-

gitive and she accused of witch-

craft bring plenty of action.

Pantage
Direct from the Great White Way

with gobs of gals and a swiftly

paced stage show the Pantage con-

tinues the string of front rank en-

tertainment it has been showing
the last few week-ends. Passing

Show comes this week.

Ouy Kibbee with Alice Brady and
Betty Furness make the cinema at-

traction, "Mama Steps Out," a
humorous bit of film work in the

lightest of lighter veins.

These two shows combine to make
a pleasing bill starting Friday, end-
ing Sunday.

Empire
The holy terror of Jane Withers

confronted with such grown-up ar-

tists as Tony Martin, Leah Ray.
Swedish El Brendel, and Joe Lewis
are the ingredients that make the

film which Columbia aptly called

'The Holy Terror" showing at tne
Empire now.
The little lass of "Spitfire" and

"Oinger" blends (if they're blend-
able) the mischief and deviltry of

these two pictures to make "Holy
Terror" truly that.

As usual the Empire has garnish-
ed the bill with a pleasing and
plentiful variety of shorter items.

Strand
'The Sea Devils." with Victor

McLaglen in another of his stream-
lined action pictures comes to the
Strand Saturday. The two-fisted
Mr. McLaglen gets help in his ac-
tion in the persons of the able

Preston Foster, Ida Lupino. Donald
WooC, and others.
Wednesday: Robert Young and

Ann Sothern are cleverly light in a
film called "Dangerous Number."
Reginald Owen and Cora Wither

-

spoon are the helping hands.
Galax

Boris Karloff in "The Walking
Dead," scares Margaret Churchill
into the arms of Ricardo Corte*
In a frightening denouement at the
Galax this week.
Edmund Gwenn of Broadway.

Warren Hull and Barton MacLanc
prove to be foils for the horror of
Mr. Karloff.

Rialto
"Smartest Girl in Town" with

Ann Sothern and Gene Raymond

is at the Rialto now ending Tues-
day. Helen Broderick and Eric Blore
duplicate past good performances
and give their younger colleagues
in the cast the help they need in
some of the smash humor situations
found here. "Valiant is the Word
for Carrie" with that Broadway
newcomer. Miss Gladys George, fol-
lows after. -

Capitol

"Trapped by Television" are Lyle
Talbot and Nat Pendleton in a
picture by that name at the Capi-
tol starting Saturday.

The tv»u luimy men of radio, Ol-
son and Johnson, with their in-
fectious laughter, come Wednesday
in "The Country Gentleman."

Chemistry Professor: "Jones, what
does HN03 signify?

Cadet Jones: "Well, ah, er'r—I've
got It right on the tip of my tongue,
sir."

Chemistry Professor: "Well, you'd
better spit it out. It's nitric acid."—
Army and Navy Journal.

Get A Kessler-Fltted
You Will Be

Garment

Charge Accounts Solicited

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H—
AIL COLUMBIA

WITH
WOCO-PEP

Super Solvenized
College Service Station
523 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

Margaret Sullavan

says Luckies are the answer for

her throat

"I am not sure which is more critical

—a Broadway audience or the movie

microphones. At any rate, whether in

Hollywood or New York, an actress

has to be certain that her performances

are always up to the peak. And that

means being careful of the voice and
throat. That's why, though I enjoy

smoking thoroughly, I try to use

judgment in the cigarette 1 choose.

When I first began smoking, Luckies

were my choice, because I found this

light smoke advisable for my throat.

And that's as true today as ever.

Luckies are still my standby."

/
independent survey was made recendy

among professional men and women—lawyers,

doctors, lecturers, scientists, etc* Of those who said

they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated they

personally prefer a light smoke.

Miss Sullavan verifies the wisdom of this pref-

erence, and so do other leading artists of the

radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are

their fortunes. That's why so many of them

smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro-

tection of Luckies-a light smoke, free of certain

harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process

"It's Toasted". Luckies are gentle on the throat.
THE FINEST

"THE CREAM OF

A Light Smoke

'It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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, be good runners in years to come

GREASY SPOT and then they will run so well that

I they will not have to worry about

the oyle spots on the track.
There have been spots on the

track ever since the big bontire we

had before the last football game

of uut season. The spots have been

an i-sore ever since then. The last

game oi the football season was

with the great school across town.

We had a bonfire to arouse spirits

and spirit. But, there weren't

enough spirits on the fire so there

had to be some something or other

to take the place of them. The

aJumrieyes banquet which lasted far

too far fnto the morning, put wet

blankets on the supposed conflagra-

tion, too.

Since there were not enough

spirits to make the fire a success,

and since there were wet blankets

thrown on it, as the introspection

of some of the students found out

on the afternoon before (clever

students), some of the sufferers

borrowed somebodies truck and

hauled four big drums Uike in an

orchestra, Shoop). They hauled the

drums, not to make a noyse, but

because the drums were full of oil.

Then they dumped the oil on the

heep of wood on the track on the

field of Munger Bowl on the cam-

pus of this school. All the oil didn't

stay on the wood, so some of it got

eft. What got off, got onto the

track. All that got onto the track

and didn't burn made a greate big

gree&ie spot.

This greesie spot has been worring

Coach Pullbright because the cm-

dermen just slide right on over the

greesie spot and so it takes a lot

of figuration to decide how many
more laps than usual each little

hopeful must take. Now they're beg-

ging for more oyl, because if there's

much more distance covered with

oyl the coach will be afraid to

trouble his mind with such great

problems, and he will let the mu-
tter-around-er-the -trackers off with

less laps in order to get home in

order to get away from home in

order to see that blond teecher at

the North Birmingham Grammar
School. Then the grammar school

kids get to take lessons from a grate

college coach and then they will

Splashy Spring
Print

ATTENTION!

SPORTS
FANS

$nap out of it, and snap
into shape for Spring
^ports. Buy new equip-
ment and g etold equip-
ment fixed up at prices

that are substantially low-
er than they will be later.

Ed Warren—
pkl Warren, once a South-
ern stude and a guy that
most of you know, is here
to see that you get atten-

tion, and that you get
What you want.

Special prices and special
attention given to the re-

ef tennis rac-

WARREN
Bros. Hdwe. Co.
T ,

^"SNP AVENUE

Set for Toehold

on Spring Sports

Tennis Is Dropp

We

Blessings on thee, little man!

He's Frank Michaels, Jr., of

Washington, D. C who sym-
bolizes youth in the first days of

spring by taking ofl his shoes

preparatory to ushering in bare-

footed days—and bruised toes!

Did Not Have Room
To End The Top

Line Of This

With Fletcher Comer having de-

feated all entrants in the famous

Tournament of Tennis, his spot a>

No. 9 man will be cinched next

week. According to head tennis

coach. Barbara Ransom, young Co-

mer's game is built on sound fun-

damental principles, combining all

the good points of tap dancing and

ironing. These facts plus his court

covering ability coupled with a ter-

rific off- tackle smash leads this

scribe to make the prediction that

he will soon advance to No. 10

A fat lady with an armful of bun-

dles boarded a crowded car and sat

in a thin man's lap. Wben she

found her mistake, she got up and
looked at the man and said : : Excuse

me! I thought you were something
painted on the seat."

With two matches
been played and won (7—m^^y

the tournament continues 1

deluge of brilliant tennis and
*

rains. Several matches have> a5S
been arranged with the PaXf?
Tennis Club and the u s *
resentatives on the Davis Cun *

^
the matches to be played atS
Hills tomorrow. VTm

Official encouragement has bwn
secured from Bursar Red YeQdjn
in the form of a $500 certified ch*f
with which to buy all entrants!*!
Dr. Sensabaugh to enter) raocS!
and balls, the courts at HighLn
to be rented for one month beeir
ning January 2. Bursar Yeildw
reported to have said when an-
proached on the subject "O K £
tennis game is Just another rack*,
anyhow."

Striking is Olivia de Haviliand
in this evening gown made of

crepe printed in one of the new
splashy designs so important tor

the coming season. Chic, new, it

catches the spirit of the 1937

fashion creations.

Right Out OfThe Air
By R P

Grace Moore gave up one of the

highest honors that can be offered a

singer to stay in

this country for

her new radio

program on Sat-
urday nights
over CBS. She
passed up a
"command per-

formance" before

the King of Eng-
land and an
engagement a t

London's Covent
Garden Opera
House during
the coronation

•••On his European Jaunt thi

summer, Conrad Thlbault, barltor

star, plans to dig up
and little-known
as he can find.

•••Edgar A. Guest,
s p i r a t ional
poems have been
read by millions,

is now starring

on a radio pro-
gram called "It

Can Be Done"
and which
brings people
who have "done
it" to the micro-

many ok.

whose ir.

Prospective Customer (in picture

shop): I want to see some of those

pictures done by scratching.

Clerk: Oh, yes. you mean ltch-

lngs —Exchange.

Qua litLITY
TVRUGS

And we put quick service in the

FOREGROUND! What you
want, when you want it ... at

LOW PRICES.

WOODQ
No. 18--H. E. Cox, Mgr. m̂J

Qraec
season to stay in P^one. The pro

radio.

'••Sedley Brown and Allle Lowe
Miles, of "Husbands and Wives,"
have a common-sense method of

finding out whether the listeners

who write letters to the program
have voices that could be understood
over the radio. They audition them
over the telephone.

in radio will

undoubtedly b e
Dale Carnegie,
author, teacher
of public speak-
ing and world
authority on the
art of making
friends. His re-

cent book on
that subject is a
best seller and
since it Is the
basis for a score
of radio pro-
grams, you can
look for him to
be signed by a
sponsor soon.Dale Carnegie

••A fellow with a passion for odd
facts has just dug up what he calls

the "saxophone" complex of radio
stars. Rudy Vallee, Ozzie Nelson,
Ernie Watson, Joe Cook, Jimmy
Melton and Jimmy Dorsey are some
of those who played the sax before
they became famous at something

•••Shirley Lloyd is radio's only
feminine singer to make a hit

on the air this

season. Called in
to plnch-hlt for

Harriet HUllard
as a vocalist
with Ozzie Nel-
son's orchestra
In the Sunday
night Ripley
programs, Shir-
ley stayed to be-
come a star In
her own right.
It's a good bet
that Shirley will

ft L Uiii - it;MM city

gram, with
Prankie Masters'
orchestra, is

heard Tuesday
nights over
NBC. Edgar A G

•••Hardest working maestro In ra

dio is Johnny Green, one of th<

youngest knights of the baton. He
spends 52 hours a week getting the

music all ready and cued for the

Fred Astalre program.

•••Marlene Dietrich has
starred in Radio
Theatre twice.
Both times she
didn't really
need the script.

She held it there
in front of her,
glanced at it
occasionally but
the lines came
from memory.
Her plays were
"The Legion-
naire and the
Lady" and -Die-

sire,- both of
which she had
done on the
screen. Marlene Dietrich

•••Gus Edwards, mentor oi

"School Days of the Air," on the
West Coast, has written more thai;

one thousand songs—many of them
selling millions of copies—and yet

he cannot read a note of

••Carlton KaDeU,
nouncer, declares
his biggest thrill

In radio came
during a broad-
cast from the
California In-
stitute of Tech-
nology where
the "making"
of lightning was
described to a
nationwide auui
ence. He was
ofeNfcld I tiM
room where the
apparatus gen-
erHMicJ am mm
million volts*
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Hark
^ITOR-IN-CHIEFhV WELBY SUFFERED
(Phone: whenever you like)

THE G( AND BLACK

ngr
(I remember now!)

wild john Williams

jST. BUSINESS MGR.
NEDWIN EVIL

(God's Gift to Your Debutante Daughter)

jc^Tphone: Private Number, Not Listed

Inhey «et that wa>" when y°u don't pay
your bill)

Associate Editors

-UTHEL SPEWIT Transportation
IOUS HUE MacINNERNEY

it works both ways (we hope)
Imartin KRUSKOPF y

more or leas legitimately

SPORTS STAFF"
(We Wonder Ourselves—Indeed)

|XHE K.A.'S WON THE BASKETBALL
CUP LEAVING NOTHING MORE TO BE
ISAID ftttf

IMARSHEY (CARBON COPY) MAT-
THOOS - Society Editor

|E.P. (MILES, WE APOLOGIZE)
WILLIAMS Lit. Editor

(Childers' Stooge)

9

\H0GWASH, ALL HOGWASH
When you think this column is ten inches long and

I three inches wide that makes thirty square inches the

(editor fills with his hogwash every issue of every paper

And when you think we print 1.000 copies, that makes
8.000 •square inches of hogwash per issue—which even

i'or our editor—is a lot of hogwash
But that is for only one issue, mind you! He has

J
done it for 23 straight issues. So that makes 2" x 30,000

hquali 690.000 sq. ins.) 690.000 (I did it in my head) sq.

|uis. of hogwash.

If there's anything the staff of this paper hates,

jit's an idealist. And If there is anything worse than

I
an idealist it is an idealistic editor.

He's proved he's guilty all through the year. When
he doesn't want to have any more wars- when all trie

|

time any sensible person knows we have to have wars to

I keep the world from being overpopulated with the
proletariat. In fact, the younger you are the better you
can fight, so we favor having our next war as early

as possible. If we have it early enough none of our

|

children will have to fight in it because they wont be
(born and think how many lives that will save. Not to

[mention that it's probably the only way this writer and
a lot of others will have of seeing them countries across
the waters where all the foreigners live and have dic-
tators and communism and hemophilia and wars.

. P*°rge '

"Tne Goat " Currte, noted second-story man. was appre-
nenaed in the act of making off with one of the library statues. He vas
gonna pawn It off as one he had chiseled out. Student Senate will
handle his case Monday. He would have made a successful getaway.
but he stopped to take a nap.

• • •

GaiUard McWllliams cant spell worth a dern. He was repulsed by
the Committee on Fellowship Awards of the Simon Guggenheim Foun-
dation because of "inability to handle simple English." Ain't he the
goon though?

• * •

Barbara, "Pretty Knees." Ransom has been ordered to lengthen her
dresses or shorten her stay on this campus. In fairness to "Bottle Nose"
Terry, Miss Ransom will not be a qualified candidal* in the "ugliest
boy" contest.

• • •

It has been much harder to locate "High Pockets" Bathurst on the
campus since his supply of French hair pomade ran out.

• • •

Joshua P. (Phoney) Reynolds, one of the birds that warble in the
Spring, has been worrying the poor Postman no end; still hoping to
hear from Major Bowes, eh Doc? He sings at McCoy Church, but "the
choir acts as a cover-up.

• • •

Then there was the guy who took a course in education without
having to. It served him right.

• • •

Just because tha brazen hussy. Martha Cowart, is the new A O Pi
president, she thinks she can get away with anything. You'd Just
oughter saw her shooting off that Up of hers In the library the other
day. She told Porter Carty to go to damn and never come back that
she didn't give a hell what happened to him. She's gonna dc a fan
fance for the chapel program tomorrow. Laurie Ross was going to also
until they told her shed have to use a fan—so she refused.

• * •

The PI Phis hate Doctor Smith's guts, and he ain't gonna get no
more Pi Phi kisses cause they caught him spiking the tea at their

Easter Sunday brawl at Stockham.
• • •

Luther (knock-down artist at the cafeteria) Williams, he of the

Light touch when he handles your change, has a new Easter suit he is

wearing. We'd be ashamed to wear it too, remembering where he got

the money. At least its one thing on the Hilltop we all have an
interest in.

• • •

Doctor Matthews beat the devil out of his poor litle four-year-old

boy because the poor child could not learn his Arabic declensions . . .

you old child beater.
• • •

All those who wish to Join the movement to have the dean and
Miss Thomas ousted please see Bill Dalyrmple. He caugh tthem parked

up on the mountain Just smooching up a storm.

\ • • •

We are fond of Dr. Snavely and all that, and we dont mind his

having a little nip now and then, but Everett, now. do you think it's

good form for you to stand on the second floor of Munger and shout,

"Lishen, Don Shims, I'll do exshakly what I want and you can't shtop

me—shee?" You'd best curb that sort of thing, fellow, it's not right

to the college, even though we believe in liberal arts.

'Ghost' of Indian

Gets Wampum

Retarded as • ghost by his tribe
pecauee he survived after
left tor dead during
Outbreak some 50 years
Iphn Stink, above, 74-year-old
^aage Indian, has moved
Pewhuska. Okie, from bis

soar that city, la
over a fortune estimated at

MMM. The wealth represents
a llaiijt oil landSi

• •

*AN OUT OF STUFF, SO

You never thought anybody would get this low, did you' Neither

did we, but it's true. Polly Greagan and Hattle Smith were caught

peeping in the window of the football boys' shower room. ... We
haven't heard whether or not they had any luck.

» • *

Who do you think has the first reservation for a party at the

Tutwiler Cocktail Bar—Harry Moore and all his lads. We know, cause

we know the manager.
• * *

All joking aside, though, Deacon is presenting each lady (?) cus-

tomer with free samples of "Robin Red" nail polish. No foolin', go

get yours.
• • *

Dee Foster: "Please, Ma." "No." "Aw please, Ma." "I said 'No.'
'

"Aw puh-leeze, Ma; all the other kids are going baretooted."
• * *

He: "Now that I've sold a book does my kiss taste any different?"

She: "Well, it tastes a little of *Who's Who."'
• * •

If Frank Fede stops you and says "Diamond Brand Walnuts" it s

only because he read somewhere "Diamond Brand Walnuts are better.

Tell your friends."
• • •

THE PARABLE OF THE COW
Stephen was so radical they stoned him. Cows are not radical . . .

But imagine a more intellectual cow. She says, "Let s learn to stand

up, clean off the Uce and dirt, and see, at leasi, rid see if there aren t

some better pastures somewhere. And, someday, sa,, s this cow, getting

up on her hind legs and looking around her, we may even learn to

fly." And all the other cows are horrified. They say tne cow is radical.

They slice her up into beef and ship her back to ft*. Swift.-Selected.
• • •

Dr. Wilyum Shanty Hoooole: ("Left in the Air" program WBRC)
"The liking for uplifting books must mean you need uplifting. We
reasonably sane, decent, honest people aren't always morbidly in search

On The Shelf
Wake Up and Live Alone and Like It, by James

Saxon Gc'ders. Open 198. High $2.50. Close When
Finished. Sears, Roebuck & Company. New York
Ibid.

Wake Up and Live Alone and Like It is a griping
novel of the lower classes. It is all about a man who
makes so little he has to live alone, more or less. To
wake up is beside the question and out of this situation
comes one of the most Intriguing plots of our time.

We said to our staff, "Are we not glad the publish-
ers have sent us this fine novel by this so sincere man?"
Tearing another page out to make paper airplanes, the
sports dept. said "Yes. And goody-goody. I bet Dr.
Whoole hasnt got his free copy yet. He thought Mont-
gomery Ward put It out and wrote tne wrong publisher
for a copy."

In his flair for the dramatic he flairs and flairs.

There is a page of it here and you read it then turn
the page and there—my how he sustains it I—is an-
other page of it. This book is scary as—we almost said
hell, but It's scary. You get to thinking: Could this

happen to me? Are there people really like this who
pick up rags for a living. We read a paragraph to oar
staff and they wept. (It's those strong cigarettes

Pickard Williams smokes). Here is a book that will

take its place In the libraries along with Thomas Mann
and Emily Dickinson though on a different shelf. Al-
ready the Library has promised to give it Catalog Num-
ber 987.2—which goes to show what they think about
It if at all.

DEAD MEN DONT BLEED, by Gloria 8i
Published by the Who Done It Crime Club,

pages, 15c
Lovely Gloria Snow has Just authored a new and

just too too gory murder story. From the very begin-

ning you will wish you had never begun it. And if you

think that mystery stories aren't being read, well, yon
should just see the publishers' report on this startling

tome. 1

It opens in a penthouse living room. Jason Jones,

multl-multi millionaire who tries ever so hard to make
more, is lying on the floor, blood pouring from twelve

bullet holes In his chest. The police enter to find his

lovely young secretary standing over him with two six-

shooters in her hand. Bill Jukes, brilliant young crime

detective is given the job of detecting, and the first

thing he does is to announce to the police that the

pretty secretary couldn't possibly have had anything to

do with the murder because that's the way all murder-
ers were caught. He knew, Just to show you how bril-

liant he is, that this was done by a ruthless subtle,

criminal minded, low down killer. Then tne hunt starts.

With his only clue a piece of cork dropped from a beer

bottle, lying in the next room, he skillfully tracks down
seventeen suspects. One by one they are put on trial

and electrocuted, with the exception of the last seven

who are hung. Each time Jukes has a feeling that

this Isn't the right man, and not willing to give In to a
simple problem he goes on and on.

After the seventeenth Innocent man is executed Bid

decides to really get to work, so he throws away the

piece of cork and decides to question the secretary.

She says. "Sure, I done it," and tells how on the eve-

ning of the murder Mr. Jones had been dictating and

stuff, and because he dictated too fast and stuff for her

she just pulled out the two six-shooters she always car-

ried in her rolled-down hose and . . . "Well, I just guess

I followed an impulse."

Miss Snow in writing this book said she got tired

of getting the seventeen men convicted, but she knew
that to give the proper atmospnere lor such a nice

piece of murder it Just had to be that way; anc to give

motivation to the never-fail detective. Miss Snow was

asked right out why she used the title, "Dead Men
Don't Bleed." and crossing her lovely cotton-clad limbs

in a flourish, she smUed and in the words of her hero-

ine said "Just an impulse."

We betcha, we do, and this is speaking for the en-

tire literary department, that you won't hardly guess

who done the murder, because it sure is a rip-snorter.

of uplifting books." (Unquote,

Come forth ye buds while ye may, the equinox but once.

I'm Just a little wildflower

Growing wilder every hour;

Everyoooy loves me,

sme
# »

Feature Today:
"Banjo on My Knee"

"Make Way for a Lady'
• • •

You kissed and told

But that's all right.

The guy you told

\ * i ' - - •

A new compound has been discovered to remove beer from clothes.

What a silly waste of time. The stuff wont be fit to drink after you

it.

PETER'S PAN, by James M. Batty;

by Scribblers and Sons and Daughters.

I located this true Jewel of literature in my outside

reading. My Scientific Campus course demands that

I do all my work outside, and this treasure was on the

required list.

Peter s pan was Just like anybody else's pan, ex-

cept that it had a book written about it, which is, it

goes without saying, something. The plot is infinitely

subtle and is based on the element of surprise, so I'm

not going to tell you about the plot. The plot is as fol-

lows: Peter's pan, of course, belonged to Peter and

wherever Peter went, Peter's pan went there too. and

of course the book tells all about how Peter was the

bursar of a college and stole the college's money and

was caught up with and put In the electric chair, which

you can see includes the usual romantic love angle, and

then Just as he was about to be electrocuted comes the

surprise ending, and I'm not going to tell you how
it ends because this Is where Peter and Peter's pan are

brought in the story, and it would spoil the surprise

ending if I told you the story ends when Peter got elec-

trocuted because wherever Peter went, Peter's pen want

thre too, of course, so I wont
The outstanding thing about this work is the plot,

which literally reaches out and beats you In the puss.

I shall not disclose the plot, because you will get mora

>t out of it If you read It for

"Peter s Pan" is a volume from the

_ of our library, so get your key from afta. Greg-

ory or Miss Harmony or the library assistant Itr.

Shuckstep. Oo early and avoid the rush. Sea
'
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OKD's Snavely
Takes Yesmen

AMEN CORNER ECHOES
AS CLAQUE CLAPS

Our nationally known leadership boys are all truck-

ing over to Atlanta this week-end to meet with the na-

tionally known leadership boys from some other schools.

Of course, only two are officially delegates of our own
nationally known leadership group, but then the others

will be excused from classes, and then our nationally

known president, who is also the nationally known presi-

dent of the Nationally Known Leadership fraternity is

resigning his place to another of the N. K. L. F. It is

understood by those who know that said Brother Snave-

ly went down on his knees at the last meeting and beg-

ged that all the dear brothers would go with him to clap

when he made his last speech. Stony hearts broke and

broken pocket books pulled their rags around them in

blushing fear of loosing that last rag.

But all to no use since the Prexy was adamant and

golf games could wait. (Aw, don't take our word for it

—

ask nationally known brother Westbrook.) Added to

Chief Braggart Mayer and Alternate Braggart Morland
were the following N. K. L. brothers.

Neville who swore he was

Editor Ousted

!

rhat's Not His Name

—

That'* What We Done
Convention Phooey!

N. K
going to see beyond the city limits

If he lost the Spring election); N.

K Williams (who saw this as a

sterling opportunity to get beyond
the city limits ahead of the sher-

iff): N. K. Cooper (whose Fleming
desire has been to see somebody
else of his own leading stature);

N. K. Westbrook ('cause he had to

go); Dr. N. K. Matthews (so his

classes could sleep undisturbed for

one day—see Theron Sisson), and
then there was that other carload

composed of N. K. Brothers Mc-
Enlry, Pippen, Sims and Southard
(one little brother had an auto-

mobile—and the rest mobbed him).

Once there the N. K. L. boys for

the twelfth time will enjoy swim-
ming (with soap for the politicians),

golf (with mixed teas—for those

•who do that sort of thing), tennis

<N. K. Southard wouldn't go until

they promised him they'd have that
—and he doesn't know yet that

Boggs won't be there), and sight-

seeing for all who can still see

after the first banquet.

N. K. Snavely plans a personally
conducted trip through Agnes Scott
for all his boys and N. K. Pippen
states that he will take his own
tour there later. One of the features

of the trip Is a projected visit to

Stone Mountain. N. K. Snavely says
that the mountain has been a source
of pleasure and profit to Birming-
ham-Southern for years and every-
one must pay his respects. Some of

the NK. brothers haven't got that
point all straight in their minds
yet, but then some of them don't
have any minds.

All of the functions and back
pattlngs will take place at the At-
lanta Biltmore Hotel which for the

will have hot air and run-
in every room. All

will be served on the usual
plan. (Swipe all you can and run
like H to Doctor Snavely).
Some old heads have said that the
swiping feature at conventions has
been a failure for some time due
to the large rakeoff demanded by
the N. K. L. F. Prexy. But this
is no expose (Naw it Isn't—every-
body knows about you, Sims, and
quit reading over my shoulder).
The N. K. L brothers are expected

to be through congratulating each
other—and clapping for Dr. Snav-
ely toy Sunday—they are supposed
to start at dawn clapping—

I

Thursday.
The best known N. K. L. Stay-

At-Homer is our blushing bachelor,

Gentlemen I give you the Dean
(take him or leave him). He was
going but after the way he acted

at the last one Dr. Snavely told him
he couldn't go for two years, and
what's more he couldn't have dates

except on Saturday night with gals

approved by the Board of Trustees

and that's why he ain't married.

LEAP WEEK
I think we've fooled around long

enough about this Leap Week busi-

ness. Let's have it or else stop talk-

ing about it; preferably, let's have
it. Not that I would be involved

in the situation, but I think it would
be a change, and any change would
be for the better around here. After

much thought I have thought this

idea up: today and tomorrow there
will be on the campus a ballot box.

We ask you to go and cast your vote
in favor of Leap Week (no negative
votes, please!). If there are 150 fav-

orable votes the results will be given
in next week's paper and Leap Week
will begin the following Monday,
April 12. If we don't get 150 votes

"JACKLEGS" SOUTHARD
RUNS OUT

We promised the editor we would-

n't run his face in the paper while

he was gone to Atlanta. We don",

mean to break our word to him. but

you see him above in his running

shoes just before he strated running

out on us. If you don't like our

paper he shouldn't have went ofr

without telling us tne iacts of life.

We don't understand this printing

racket and the printer don't know
any too much and together we de-

cided to call this the April Fool is-

sue even if we did start off with
the best intentions.

ThirstyTheologs

The Ministerial Association at a

meeting last week held their annual

beer party and poker game with

WaTter MoCloud acting as bartend-

er During the course of the evening

17 cases of beer and four gallons

of likker were consumed by the

lads. The scene of the brawl was

the auditorium of the student ac-

tivities building. Deacon Reeves was

guest of honor and dealt from the

bottom of the deck all evening. A
reporter from the Gol'dern Black

attended the fracus and drank all

but The almost nearly reverend

Loiuss J Y Q Yelanjlan under the

table turnung In the following story

the netx morning:

My very very dear Editor In chiefy

wiefy:?!*

I coverrered the story last night

and what a time I had (My head

feels like the leaning tower of

I
babell) gosh can old Howlington

shoot dice and golly my goodness

gracious me did he take me for a

ride (Oh my head) anothur of the

new studes was there too, his name
was somethingz like Poofy or Sims
or Upson or oh well he was there

with a bottle of ginger ale. And me
drinking that furniture polish Har-
ry Moore brought along: (pardon

me while I put another ice pack
on my head). The high spot of the

evening was the inducttlonn of thee

new memburrs, Claude Whitehead
and Ralph Adams (this dern type-

writer don't know how to spell or

should I say doesnt Mr. Jamez Sax-
onn???) Deanie Weanie dropped *n

for a mug or two and stayed til

the last dog, Gordon Atchison was

So you thought that ihe editor

went to Atlanta just for the ODK

no Leap Week, period. The ballot
box will be placed in the usual place today and Friday for Leap Week

and we guarantee a clean race.

(Editor's note: This is unique!) ,

In view of Dr. Shanks hearty
support (don't miss his letter, thb
issue) we are so sure of an over-

whelming acceptance of Leap Wee'-
by the student body, that we tell

you now to look for full particulars
in next week's paper. Now about the
voting: In connection with Leai?
Week we think it would be a fine
Idea to elect 'The Ugliest Boy on
the Campus." You may cast your
vote for this contest along with that
for Leap Week. Just vote yes for
Leap Week and put the name of
your candidate on the same piece
of paper, it's really not complicated.
I know already who I'll vote for,

he's so ugly he's afraid to be alone
with himself. Don't forget now; vote

Payday
BY

Roaebud^ChrUtian

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. vTh„_-This morning dawned*^'"
and noisy. I looked out th?JS*
of my suite. In fact. 1 ha?

,

slh had ro ted away. Below »
group of workers plugging J.*

5 a

street. My. how taduSSj."V* 1

fellows were. Each one se7ra^°f
know what to do with urL?
They were WPA laborers

***

Breakfast this morning Wag „
ceptional. Those nickel hambur£
with lots of onion go well ^
burpy Coca-Cola. The SouuTJ
hospitality is truly as good as it *
reputed to be. Everyone in the k>i„!
was so gracious. I rubbed eW
with each one. There were aTk*
of people in the stand. They did*
smile much, but they did seem J
take quite an interest in me Th.,
asked me who'd I think I was?

I went to visit a new government
housing project for negroes late 2
the afternoon. It's a beautifm lotff

brick building. The roof was wrink
led somewhat, but it was of no con
sequence. The rooms seemed a E
crowded, too. Possibly my nearsbhu
edness. Funny thing about u»
baths: all the men use one aet if
showers and all the women another
room of showers.

My tedious day ended. I listened
I

to a few lovely straings of the old
masters at night. The radio was in
exceptionaly good condition. If I * tbt
rubbed the cdtl I could get Nash-, rime
ville. Benny Goodman's obligate net t

done with quite a bit of finesse, Dmetl

Armstrong ry bi
And Conductor Louis

tight and then went to fill that date
|

ran his cadenzas with the blaUatcy
, st b

dual
with his debutramp to attend the
mid-nite frolic at the Pantage or

go dancing at the Cotton Club or

maybe both or all three or four or

Eat up a Storm
if wont cost much at

Joy Young
A crude way of putting it

of good food at Joy Yc
acre snack elsewhere
mem are specialties bOH

perhaps, but true. You get lots

• Special Prices and Special Attention
Group Luncheons and Banquets

Convention, did you? Just goes to

.show you that some people will talk

to anybody. Why, that guy had to

leave town in such a hurry he didn't

even have time to take along the
G<feB's green typewriter that doesn't
belong to him. That ODK business
was only a lucky break, a cover-up,
a subterfuge, the cad. This hurried
move on his part was due to imme-
diate action taken by the staff, who
felt that the time was ripe lor a
plot that had long been deep-seat-
ed in their journalistic minds.

In the first place, the editor, Mr.
S. S., has always irked the staff
because they knew that only a strong
political clique was responsible for
his being elected. He is as void of
any knowledge of journalism as an
innocent babe, and we're not im-
plying that he's innocent. Second,
he hogs the theater passes, which
Is, It goes without saying, a cruelty
of deepest deep, whatever that
means. Reason three: poor Mr. Ed-
itor did not have any ideas for an
April fool edition which is due to
come out right soon, and Intended
to let the entire burden drop on
the overworked staff. Last of all.

we didn't like his looks in the first
place.

Monday, the staff met in the
basement of Munger Bowl and ful-
minated. Tuesday, the staff secretly
wrote this issue. Wednesday, the
staff informed the editor of his
dismissal. As simple as all that
Outnumbered, he realized that a
poor exeuse is worth two in the
bush and said, "I think I'd better
go to the O.D.K. convention.'*

Drunk with power, the staff did
not consult the proper authorities
for a sanction of their action, so
if you see a gangling gait with a
Roman nose shuffling about the
campus next week, youU know that
the powers that be have beefed
enough to make us let (him) print
his old paper some more.

V.$M.ffsl eilliii9 * i ill g
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of a genius. Both Goodman and
Armstrong should go abroad ami
study a few years. Or at least go
abroad. a i

MM

Ak

Music always makes me feel etlK

ereal. It is touching, appealing, My
lindy hop wasn't so good, but my
Shag made up for any deficiency

suffered In the first score.

Night here is wonderful. One can^* 1

live a thousand lives in one restful

night, just lying awake. You cant
sleep. Everything is so utterly Am-
erican—the scents—the noises—tne

bed—the big clock—the cat on my
feet. I scratched all night.

Yes—Birmingham is so utterly

American!

thi
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five or oh well: that reminds me;

I .still have a case of that beer. I

had better pour it out so into the

kitchen I goes. I pour the first bot-

tle in the think I mean sink, I sink

I did or thinx I did maybe I didn't

well the second tasted a little bet-

ttter Boy in fact I am feeling fine

again almost and now the typoeuy-

trer has learneed howw to spell and

was the third bottle good I poured

the sink down the botttle annndt

ddtank the kitzvegen putting? tote

case of bottllles In the stove to koool

offf a little bltt and wens my

wearrry way to my denn too scrtb-

bbble zee ztorie ofrz thee veery dear

dear dear dear edditttorrr in cbeest

weezie etc etc.
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Dean And_Miss^Thomas Are
PoUUcaTstewTo

tenea

e old

as ia

By MARTIN KRUSKOPF

yfe and the world become tre-

yjously interesting things when
can talk about it all and live

"with good friends. Ever since

. ^jwn of consciousness, of course,

n have realized that; it is an

thing in that respect. But be-

« it is an old thing, because you

gve heard the beauties of friend-

« praised in a platitudinous fash-

no often, perhaps you have never
examined the idea to see

'it can mean for you. Incident-

that can be said for many of

other good things in life; they

talfced about more than they

really lived. Our approach to

endship and other good things

not be with the attitude that

has all been done before, and
fore simply can't be interest-

Our approach should be with
frame of mind of romantic
Indeed, that does not mean
you must express yourself

i
rhymes and meters or even blank

What we are talking about
the feeling that you have, the

of mind And the romantic
in everything about him
of infinite interest. Ev-

breath that he draws, the tiny-

blade of giass—everything is

tually a miracle. Countless num-
of men have lived countless

of days, but this day will

new one for him. It is an ad-
and there are worlds to be

?ered!

Boil April 29th
Student Body Prexy Says Supervision

Be Strict At Polling Place As Bal-
loting Goes On

To

CAMPUS GASPS TO DISCOVER

COUPLE ARE ON HONEYMOON
Honorary Prexy

DmethLng

lot should be said about that
of looking at things. Adven-

ire, mystery, discovery, conquest

—

use are the great things in the
perienoe of the human race, and
Ihe Individual, too. Now that

KM of the geographic world has
sen discovered and conquered, we
ast refine our exploratory tastes

,
ad search out the mysteries in
alms even more baffling. . . . But

set out to speak of friendship
^-discovered. Now when you talk

»r. I

jred

hhe

lth somebody you think you know,
hat do you say? Among us who

With the Baptists across town
voting this week, thoughts of South-
ern students turn to the annual
spring elections to fill nine student
offices on the Hilltoo in less th*n
three weeks.

The student government consti-
tution sets the fourth Wednesday
in April as election day. This year
the date falls on the 29th.

The officers to be named through
the election are: President of the
Student Body, Editor and Business
Manager of the Gold and Blacf. Ed
itor and Business Manager of the
annual, La Revue, the three student
members of the Athletic Committee,
Parade Manager and Cheerleader.

Each student desiring to make a
race must present a petition of
nomination to the Nominations
Board before 1 o'clock Monday, April
19. The Nominations Board is pro-
vided for by the Constitution to
pass on the qualifications of pos-
sible candidates. The present mem-
bers of the Board are Ed Cooper,
President of the Student Body;
Grace Robbins, President of Mortar
Board; Predric Mayer, President of

ODK; Dr..Snavely, Dean Hale, and
from the faculty, Dr. Posey.

Must Have Average
The minimum qualification for

any office is the maintenance of a
C average in all regular college
work during the preceding semester.
Qualifications of character and ex-
perience are also taken into con-
sideration by the board. The board
is empowered to pass or reject pe-
titions for candidacy or name for
candidacy students who have not
turned in petitions.

The Student Senate will super-
vise the election on the 29th and
direct the count of votes after-
wards. President Cboper says that
extra effort will be made this year
to enforce fully the election rules.
The entire section Between the
Quadrangle and Munger building
will be roped off and election
benches will be placed near the
building. The soliciting of votes will
not be permitted within the roped
off area and no one will be allowed
to accompany voters into this pol-
ing area. The lull cooperation of
the student body will be asked in
enforcing these rules.

CHILDERS AMONG FIRST
TEN ON HIT PARADE

Kansas City Goal
Of These Two

Lovebirds
At a called meeting of the fac-

ulty at 11:15 Thursday Dr. Guy
E.

"This very brief

ing is the

MAJOR BOWES

I young the commonest thing is

7?" * effort to crack smart jokes and
«ke tickling puns. The conver-
sion becomes more barbed if we

bet-

fine

euy-

a incredible yarr* and swap tall

I

^ebody tries to bring

those Jokes and puns about
people we know. Or if we
do that we sit around and

rih-

» "serious" topic we can handle
rather nicely, covering up our

Ignorance in one of two
lys: we can smother it in a cloud
J*eU sounding words, or we can

2f Cf» lt with a contemptuous sar-
' sneer, thereby letting it be

that in our "great breadth
83

?lrience" to 1* topic is noth-
»e truth is, we rarely talk

**
,

other f-ankly and sincerely
things that are good and con-

and about ways of mak-
«tt individual and
bitter and happier.

v * * *
jou know how it works out be-

iit modern boy and girl when
nave what they call a "date."
* a sorry word!). Not long
"me Casanova in a letter totor firm fDjsU it pretty well*

waits while the girl makes
alluring," they gossip and
town, sit through a show,

JS*^ a **** or suck a
Jttd then gossip and pun back

Now drawing from imagi-
*"P and not from experience, we
??<i Paint this as a picture of a

vL
": lationship: The boy goes
girl's home and they decide

/Pend the evening there. They
1 P^nmon lines of interest. They

*!^
rned each other's vocabulary

wrds and meanings. Realizing
friendship grows stale when

> is nothing

de-

BULLETIN
Paint and Patches invites the

student body to attend its meet-
ing today at 1:30 at which Mrs.
Morrison Wood and Mrs. Robert
Schwartz will give sketches from
the Junior League's f<

production of "Peter Pan.'

previews of the Barrie play come
from what will be a special fea-

ture of Rosetime Week, soon to

be observed In

BIKES
Are You Footloose And

Fancy Free? Better

. to talk about

Mlr
0

' J^ey are constantly ex-^ng their common fields of in-

,« fchIs evening they
(Continued On Page Six)

If you have that "let's get away

from it all" feeling one of these

spring afternoons, there's no rea-

son you shouMnt do si

about it, according to J. T. <

His answer—he has nine of

is bicycles.

They are making a colorful splash

of blue and red against the back

ground of the Student Activity

building as they stand there invit-

ing you to take a ride "over the

hills and far away."

The proprietor of this latest ad-

dition to the business life of the

campus, Mr. Griffin has imported

the nine bikes for student use—at

twenty cents per hour. "Special

rates for all day, or for a party,"

he hastens to add, when he hears

that there's a chance he will get

mentioned in the paper.

"The motto of my racket is from

Browning," he said. "It's O, to be

in Ensley, now that April's there!"

"That's to give you the wanderlust,"

according to the mercenary Mr.

Griffin, who is very much in

of wanderlusts just now.

But Fair Sex Voted
On This Hit

Parade

BY HARRY BURNS
In the Tuesday edition of the

Birmingham Post we came upon an
article of great interest to the studes

of Snavely institute. It seems that

our beloved English professor, James

Saxon Childers, had been selected

as one of the ten best looking males

in the local district. Naturally the

selection had been made by a group

of females (who else could have

slipped so?).

Being a celebrity, Mr. Childers

made a later-than-usual appear-

ance for his first class Wednesday

morning. He was greeted by bursts

of applause from his student ad-

mirers, and after many questions

as to how it felt being a beauty

prize winner he modestly replied:

"WeD. students, I frankly feel that

the judges were very
young ladies

should be

"Mr. Childers do you feel that

your looks have won their deserved

reward after years of no
at all?"

In a riation-uide
terday evening can
word of Dr. SnavHy's successor. For
the first time in s> long career (Ma-
jor Bowes, is to serve as president
of a ooUege. A document, impres-
sive with seals and signatures, is
to be placed in the Chrysler Mu-
seum in New York proclaiming
that Major Bowes is the honorary
president <of

College.

sever had to drop a person
from our staff before. I take this

son is dropped summarily today
from our staff. That person has
broken a rule of this college which
says two members of the same
family cannot teach on this fac-
ulty.

"I am obliged to drop from
staff effective today
lyn

'

GREEK BOYS TO

PRESENT STONT

LINEUP TONIGHT

Six Groups Gunning
For Cup Held By

Theta Kaps
Tonight the Interfraternity Coun-

cil is sponsoring its annual Stunt
Night program in the Student Ac-
tivities building. Indications are
that the quality of the program will
be up to the usual standard, as
some of the Greeks have been at
work on their contributions for

"Yes, quite so.

pleasant surprise."

It was a very

To those students who are for-

tunate in not having Mr. Childers
for English we hereby describe his

appearance to you so at some early

date you too may walk up and shake
the hand of an honest-to-goodness
beauty prise winner. He is tall,

well-built, and smiles in the simple
manner of a ten-year-old. He strides

across the campus carrying a bat-

tered old brief case. In contrast

with his dignity he wears his felt

hat with the brim snapped up in-

stead of down, this perhaps an-

other gesture to impress the

folk with his hardy constitution.

Competition will be keen among
the seven fraternities for a cup
presented each year to the winner.
This cup is not for
session and must I

tive times to be retained.

The cup is held at
Theta Kappa Nus.

The inter-fraternity committee in
charge of arrangements is made up
of Frederic* Mayer, Richard Sexton,
and James Trotman. The boys in

charge of then- fraternity's stunt
are: John Tillia, K. A\; Bill Downs,
A T. O.; John Coleman, 8. A E.;

Billy Chapell, Beta Kappa; Tom
Carter, Pi Kappa Alpha; Lucius
Evins, Theta Kappa Nu., and Cuthel
Stewart, Delta Sigma Phi

The program will begin at 8
sharp and stunts will be presented
In this order: S. A E., K. A., Pi
Kappa Alpha, Beta Kappa, Theta
Kappa Nu, Alpha Tau Omega, and
Delta Sigma Phi. The faculty and
dormitory boys will also compete,
the winner in this group receiving

a large cake.

Tickets are priced at fifteen cents,

the committee says.

An
wary from
holiday, heard the
that Dean Wyatt W. Hate, the city's'

best known bachelor, had married
Miss Madelyn 'Thomas, assistant
registrar, and that the bride and
groom had headed their car north-
ward without prankish students
having the chance to tie so
as one tin can on the rear
Hale Buick.

Word of the happy culmination
of their romance came from the lips

of faculty-members to

announcement was first ]

iy

Dean Hale is a graduate of Bir-
mingham-Southern and Stanford
University. At Stanford he received

a doctorate in the field of

Both Dr.
are long-time members of the col-

lege official family.

Preaching Series

Is Launched By
Student Ministers

The Ministerial Association's

for the seMawl
semester will begin
ing, April 12. at a Joint

the two "TV* in Hunger
rium with Barry Moore as

The Preaching Mission this

replaces the regular Religious Bm-
phasts Week held every spring Willi

an off-campus speaker being re-

placed by the college theologs. TIM
Hilltop fraternities will handle the

ushering under the direction of Ed
Cooper, and the sororities will

The services will be held In the
chapel at Munger Hall each eve-

ning at 7:30, and also will occupy
the regular chapel periods Wsdttes

day and Friday. The speaker^ chos-

en from the Ministerial

by vote of the members,
Edgar, Monday ni?ht; Fletcher

Howington, Tuesday nl^ht; Louis

J. Yelanjian, Wednesday morning;
Everett Barnes, Wednesday night;

E. M. Barnes, Thursday night; Gor-
don Atkeison, Friday morning, and
Walter Mcleod, Friday night.

Students and all friends of the
college are Issued an invitation to
share in the services of the week.

There will be refreshments every
night after preaching.

LIBRARY OF*
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SANE ATHLETICS
John Hopkins University in Baltimore seems to

think education is more important than athletics.

In this curious state of mind, it abolishes paid ad-

mission to football and other athletic games, and will

neither pay guarantees to visiting teams, nor accept

them when its teams play away from home.
The Baltimore educators really seem to think it is

to conduct college athletics on an amateur

basis, and play gdmes for fun and health, rather than

gate receipts, and recruit teams after the students have

come to college, instead of scouting for them beforc-

, In short, they seem to assume that college sports

may be run as sanely in America as in England and

other countries that have avoided athletic hysteria, pro-

fessionalism and commercialism.

Absurd as it seems, they might just possibly be

right.

It will be interesting to see how far the example

spreads.—The Huntsville Times.

I
• . .

We read in a sister publication, "The Student," of

Miami University, where the Athletic Director nas

turned a blast on that paper for alleged lack of co-

operation. "The Student," it seems, refused to pro-

claim the basketball team a world-beater when it ran

up a winning streak of one consecutive game. Of course

this is most lamentable lack of cooperation. It is ditf'i

cult to imagine a situation in which a school paper

glares to have a mind of its own. It is hard to visualize

a spot in which a student publication didn't cater to

every "whim of the athletic department. We can scarce-

ly believe "The Student" would refuse to feed Its read-

ers the pre-digested pap that athletic departments (In

big schools) hand out. This of course is palpable lack

of cooperation. This of course should be bitterly con-

demned. That anyone should question the omniscience,

the omnipotence, the omnttude of the athletic depart-

ment is a staggering shock. (College presidents have

lost their jobs for less). We view with alarm this evi-

dence of thought at a sister college. We can state with

pride that no one on THE GOLD AND BLACK would

ever be guilty of such a thought or any thought.

THE TEXTBOOK MENACE
Questions arise quite often in student discussions

as to the changing of textbooks yearly or, at least, too

frequently. Why do textbooks have to be changed so

frequently? It is quite true that most of the books are

used from year to year but It is also the case that in

several courses the texts are discarded with regularity.

Although It is admitted that material and teaching

standards are subject to change we cannot be made to

jbelieve that the change necessitates new textbooks

every year.

, Certain subjects In the curriculum are fairly well

standardized. This may be said of the first courses

in languages, literature, grammar and history. A text

of such subject matter cannot very well be outmoded in

a year or two.

A book for any course should be chosen with a

rards fulfilling the requirements of the course

for one year but for several. A text which necessi-

ange after a year's use, apparently, was noz

selected with forethought and discrimination. Many
students are forced to spend their much-needed funds

in buying books that will be a complete monetary loss

to them

THESE FOOLISH THINGS

Gene Looney looks a great deal like Andre Kostelanetz, the

tra leader, on whose program Loulie Jean Norman. Sou^
sings. Virginia Bartlett and Anne MacDonald are another twe.who

look alike Ralph Adams looks like Bob MacRaney, WSGN organist

and announcer. Jim Ford, some years from now, could pass for tne

Mr Childers of shirt fame. The Irrepressible Joanna Thorpe.

in the popular strategy of Birmingham-Southern girls, remarked of M r.

Childers recently, "He looks just like the hero out of a historic movie.

• • •

Now listen. Charles Kessler, why don't you unbend and give the

young lady a break. We think she's grand and if you don't get buay

right away you're going to be so far behind another certain young

man we know, that It s just going to be calamitous. We understand

that he's not getting very much encouragement but that's all right.

You just wait—and you'll be sorry.

• • •

Oh well, the teacher may not think his poetry is tearing through

our thick cerebrae but we can understand quickly enough what that

poet man meant when he said: "The world is too much with us." We
can't figure It out either.

• » *

Perhaps Artemesla Brooks is what Fritz Kreisler meant when he

wrote "Schon Gosmarin."
• • •

More short shots: Charles Brothers takes the prize for being the

most distinguished looking student <N. B. We said student.) We have
the same comment of him a biographer made of Lord Byron. "There s

a world of mind in his eye."
• • •

Everett Barnes works on old sailing ships during the summer-

-

when they're in dry dock.
• •

Dr. Reynolds, besides being a nationally known authority on bugs,

Is an accomplished organist and composer, having written and orches-

trated an anthem for his McCoy Memorial Choir.
%

» * t

As far as we can gather details from those going to Atlanta (or

was it New Orleans t, it was Hugh McEniry (or was it Don Sims?), who
spent 60c (or was it 90c?). for a couple of ginger ales (or was it cham-
pagne?), which he funneled down a comely lass only to find out sh.j

was engaged (or was it married') already.

He met her on the dance floor—which suggests both of them had
had too much anyhow.

• • •

All the lads except Mayer bought Sunday papers to find out what
transpired at the Convention and be ready with some answers. "The
Doctor had things well in hand." Don said, "so we left."
• * •

Overheard In the cafeteria kitchen:

First oyster: "Where are we?"
Second oyster. t'Deacon has us in this stew."
First: "Then what on earth does he want with both of us?"

• • •

"Thlsh match won t light."

"Washa madda with it
5"

"I dunno, it lit all right a minute ago."
• • •

Dont look now but you're wasting your time dirty-nosing that guy
. . . he's only the lab assistant, not the one who gives the grades!

• • •

THINGS WE CAN GET ALONG WITHOUT:
Conventional girls.

The fast approach of commencement.
That overwhelming yen to get away from it all.

Sophomoric upperclassmen who martyr themselves on the altar ol
extra-curricular activities.

Equally sophomoric upperclassmen afraid they will be detected in
the act of doing something for the school.

Mary had a little lamb. Its fleece was white as snow.
It followed her to Birmingham, now look at the darned thing

• * *

Prof. Hunt, is that dog really a bloodhound?"
'Sure—Oscar—come over here and bleed for the man "

• • •

First Burglar: "Where have you been?"
Second Burglar: "In the SAE house."
First: "Lose anything?"

• •

Hangn.il sketch of Society Editor Matthews: She has jtven up

"hereto we^that^f S"UnB»* to~*

(Associated Collegiate Press Correspond

UNCLE SAM'S LITTLE NIECES
^

WASHINGTON^Boys of college age !
Uncle Sam for appointments to West Point

100k ^
ir, if less fortunate, they may enter th*

there receive training and instruction whik ^
themselves up by outdoor work. Girls of

ver. have not been am**ages, however, have no
the federal government

are no West Points and Annapow,
,ig co-eds who want to do or dieT^ lQr

There
brave young wmrm
country, and, Incidentally, Be assured of a good^

During the past two years, however tJn
has offered his nieces something new In the

^

education and training. In this period abom
young women, mostly of college age, were J^1*1

some 40 camps where, for a period of weeks then 5
in healthful environments, and received instruct^
various courses of study.

uon *

While In camp each girl had certain tasks

to her and she aided in doing the work neceaa
the functioning of the camp organization. Most of

camps had "study councils" and the girls in son*
the camps achieved an entire self-governing status

Uncle Sam paid the campers a nominal
the work they did In addition to meeting all

of the camp.

This year additional camps have been established

In various parts of the country and the gals who neeq

a break are getting one from the federal government

SYPHILIS DISCUSSED
The federal war on venereal d/^ases instituted by

Surgeon General Thomas Parran IP's reached the col-

leges. This week 80 young men and women, students it

American University here, assembled at that institution

to hear an address on the long tabooed subject by a
official of the Social Hygiene Society.

SEAT ON 50-YARD LINE: $.00

The action of Johns Hopkins University some tinie

ago in adopting a policy of free admission to athletic

contests participated in 'by its teams has aroused con-

siderable comment in the east. Some commentator,

hail the Hopkins move as a healthy indication of.the

trend away from commercialism. Other observers

what cynically say that the Hopkins' teams, neverw
standing except in lacrosse, could not be accused of pro-

fessionalism because their athletes aren't good enough

Educators and officials have praised Johns Hop-

kins' move, but it is significant that none of them

hastened to follow the lea'd of the Baltimore

tion.
* * *

One of the longest strings of college victories na

up fell several days ago when Harvard defeated tnr"

Yale swimming team. For 13 years, through 164 da

meets, the Yales had never tasted defeat. Then

couple of weeks ago, the Inevitable happened and tb

string was broken. Navy beat Yale in March, 1924,
-

It was not until March, 1937, that the Yale Blue i

went down in defeat. Which is some swimming!

Mr. Childers got listed as one of the "10 typical handsome men ofBirmingham in Tuesday s POST." He says he still UkesTheis
better, they pay him money and leave out the picture He has exor^d
publicly his appreciation of the discernment of those Birmingham
ladies who picked him. and will give them a fifty-cent discount ofn*next book. We hear Leslie Howard Is already lookingfS ™

thedirection of our town, sensing competition.
*

m • •

The Greagan sisters sure have got pull. They promise four Cor-
nell boys they could get their names In our dirt column and sure enough,
here they are: William B. White, Brewster Ward, Roy Lockwood, and
John Hanny. We never heard of them. You never heard of them.
But J. Forster has heard all he wants to hear of them, thanks. But
we hear you couldnt see the quartet of little playmates for the Pack-
ard. But this whole thing is kind of silly.

• • •

Jewel Trotman has accepted a ring from Clayton Mercer the
lucky stiff. In announcing their engagement we say, "Lots and lots
of luck, you two!"

Few of us have money to throw away as

of experiments In choosing textbooks. A more careful

study of text requirements for the courses with ample

forethought for the student should be the aim of the

of

We hear tell the Theta U's were very, very diplomatic (">') in
serving up bids to their dance of yesternight. One Theta U was in TW»h
a dither about it her bed just ups and subsides beneath her a niaht
or^two before the hop. (Now we wonder how Palmer Long found that

Then to trail off
ADD SOCIETY
"Refreshments and the group caught lightning bugs

ACTIVITIES A VICE?

Often we hear it said that college politicians

extra-curricula honor-seekers waste time in pursuu

those outside goals. We hear that college poUticiw

seldom follow through when they are graduated. *

spite their glowing achievements of college days

Present today in Washington Is a former coOfl

politician who has disproved the old. familiar eWJ
howl on this subject, He was president of bis »
at the University of Indiana; editor of tin- college ne*

paper; and the recipient of additional eXtra-ff7
honors. He made Phi Beta Kappa, but he dehnw

went after outside honors and succeeded in oow»»

them.

In after years, this ex-college Politician
lJJ

<

j
the dean of the University of Indiana Law S^00''

tlonal Commander of the American Legion; ana,

January he completed a four-year term as

Indiana. Now he is in Washington making reaay

his departure for the Philippines where he will De

Commissioner at a salar yof $18,000 a year, plusi

«

ijm

some palace which is furnished for use as uie

Commissioner's residence

In 1940 the former class officer and college 1

may be a strong contender for the Democrats v>

^

dential nomination. iBut whether he reaches

dency or not, he will have had a highly success

lltlcal

So It would seem, that college politicians

follow through and apply the knowledge thej

In college elections to the tamer ones on ti

This man Is Paul McNutt. He received WsJ

elor's degree from the University of Indiana »

and after that was graduated in law at Harvard.

Cheerio
Through the columns of the Gold f^Ty

whole student body joins together most «ngv
,

wishing for the l>
very happy married
and

"

'ediSDean and Miss Thomas a

sd life. It is the privilege of

- his staff to serve as spokesmen it» p

^V'bo^a^
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rHETA UPSILON SORORITY HAS
ITS DANCE THURSDAY NIGHT
Gwendolyn Brown
Led Dance With

Mr. Watkins

Members of Theta Upsllon So-

rority entertained Thursday evening

«ith their annual spring dance at

the pickwick Club. Miss Gwendolyn

Brown, president, led the dance

5th Mac Watkins.

The effective iead-out was formed

of a huge rainbow against a back-

up of black. This arrangement

carried out the sorority colors of

rtinbow tint*. Members and their

dates entered the dance floor

trough the rainbow and danced

the presentation cotillion to "Rain-

bow On the River."

Miss Brown's attractive gown was

of white figured with lavender

gnltrs and fashioned with a high

neckline and full skirt. The presi-

dent was presented with an arm
bouquet of yellow roses by the so-

rority. 1

Miss Sue McNeely, whose date

was George Jackson, wore a gown
of blue chiffon.

Miss Alice Wenz was with Ar-

thur Cook and wore a tailored eve-

ning frock of white crepe.

Miss Jessie Cartwright was gowned
la a frock of blue lace which had
a short jacket. Her escort was
James Kay.

Miss Dee Foster who was escorted

by Bill Sims wore a rose crepe

frock shot with cellophane threads

and fashioned on period lines.

Miss Bessie Davis' frock was of

dusty pink chiffon and featured a
fitted bodice and cape. Her date

was Herbert Hule.
Miss Martha Moon was gowned in

a period of pink net worn over taf-

feta. Tom Carter escorted her.

Miss Charlotte Hall who was es-

corted by Fred Penton wore a smart
gown of striped mousseline de sole.

Miss Margaret Cain whose date
was FrRl Spence wore a dress of

pink net fashioned swing style.

Miss Estelle Gibson, escorted by
Emmette Thompson, wore a rose

taffeta frock with full skirt.

Miss Birdie Hegman's costume was
of flowered crepe made on princess
lines. Eugene Looney was her es-

cort. \,

Miss Jean Hlght who was es-
corted by Tom Rlngo wore a pink
frock which featured dmt ruffles

at the hem.
Aquamarine chiffon was the

choice of Miss Evelyn Lowery whq
was accompanied by James Argo.
Miss Florence Snipes who was es-

corted by Ed Sullivan wore sky-
blue net dress over taffeta.
Following the dance, members and

their guests were honored at a
breakfast party at the Thomas Jef-

evenlng were parents of the mem-
barti and patronesses of the sorority.

Abigail Grizzle

April Fool Issues are funny
things. Everyone denies having any-
thing to do with them. Editors skip
town. Associate editors look blank
when they're mentioned. And the
humblest staff member announces
that he took a vacation that

WILL MOTHER WAKE HER EARLY 1

Whenever speeches trudge deter-
minedly beyond the half, hour mark
listeners are grateful for a little
diversion. Just any kind of diver-
sion will do. Ardent students of
an 'ology tore their attention from
the lecture to watch the flutter-
ings of a pigeon on the window
ledge. She took a fancy to that
yawning cavern, the window, and
prissed up to see what was inside.
Then she ruffled her neck feath-
ers, cocked an eye, sidled pensively,
and withdrew. But only for a mo-
ment. Three times did that in-
decisive bird sally up to the sill's

edge while the wretched students
watched and prayed that she flap
inside for a visit. But with a final
tall- waggle, she left as If such a
thought had never crossed her
downy mind.

That Window

At the Pi Gamma Mu dinner af-
ter the speaker had covered Bul-
garian history from the aborigines
to the decline of Rome, one damsel
decided she was warm. Dr. Bath-
urst gallantly offered to open the
window. Dr. Shanks joined him
and they both puttered. Then they
held a conference on the subject.
Richard Sexton expressed his views
on the window opening question.
The window was unimpressed. By
then the speaker had paused and
the assembled audience was laying
bets. At that ciuclal moment, in

strolled the waiter, twisted the latch,

and threw open the window all In

one nonchalant movement. Spurred
on by this and Mr. Yelanjlan's vo-

ciferous applauee. Dr Posey and
Martin Kruskopf opened all the

other windows thus Insuring the
discomfort of all and allowing the

speaker to resume his history

Prof. Coins Word

Dr. Myers is now sponsoring a
movement for tlie popular usage of

a word coined by him. namely DUP.
Quoth he, 'To 'don' a coat Is a
contraction of do on' and to 'doff

a hat Is a similar contraction of

'do off.' Why then can't one say

'dup' for 'do up'?" So please hence-
forth let us "dup" Christmas pack-

ages at Christmas and "dup" our

hair on curlers before breakfast but

not be 'duped ' the morning after

the big dance.

MARINELLO

OP
INCHON

H
DANIELS MARINELLO

BEAUTY SALON
AT

CAKEEN'S, 1921 3rd Ave., No.

It's all very well to have the Note-

book Habit but one does catch one-

self recording queer things. A well

known physician was overheard

grumbling his opinions, "I'd just

as soon eat boiled shucks as to eat

string beans In New York." And
in Woolworth's one of Birmingham's

best known and beloved globe- trot

-

tin ilnwap i confided in a pierc-

ing whisper to a friend, "I've JUST
discovered bobby pins and I DON'T
see how I ever got along without

!"

Root Fitch, Michigan farmer, af-

ter inheriting a fortune of more

than a million dollars, decided to

treat his home to new wallpaper.

WE ARE PREPARED TO.SERVE

THE COLLEGE SET

ODUM BOWERS t WHITE

JIBBERINGS
BY POLLY GREEN

Tom Mix has come and gone in
a flourish. In Loveman's Tom and
Mrs. Mix went shopping. It seems
.that madame wanted some boots,

whfcte boots. The clerk, awed by the
high-heeled, white ten-gallon-hat-
ted, riding pantsed Mr. Mix, was
slow to catch on. Then a gleam
of recognition showed. He trotted

off efficiently and came back bear-
ing proudly a pair of white, fur-
trimmed galoshes. "Oh no '' mur-
mured Mrs. Mix reprovingly, "I
want BOOTS." "Oh," said the
clerk. Then hopefully, "We have
BLACK boots and BROWN boots."

'No," said the lady, "I never wear
anything but white." And that was
that.

So Much Weather, Isn't It?

The weather Is amazing. Picnics

spring up all over the place only
to be squelched by ski tempera-
ture. The PI Fhl steak fry was
tricky. They had weinies. Cofleld

insisted on eating prodigious
amounts of chocolate cake and
Elenlta Biard seemed vastly In-

terested in the question of the ex-
traordinary deliclousness and de-
lectabillty of the slaw.
Mrs. Herrick experienced the de-

lightful sensation of having the
words "splffy" and "natty" applied

to her all In one evening. She was
busy giving banquets to that well-

fed philosophy class and looked ab-
solutely charming in a white jack-

eted black trimmed

MISS KATHERINE LIDE

As one of the four senior members of the May Day Court, Miss Kath-
...e Lide is a potential Queen of May. Miss Lide, vice president of

Pi Beta Phi is a member of the Mortar Board, Phi Sigma Iota and Pi

l>ammu Mu besides having received many other honors in her four years

the Hilltop. This, is the first in a series uf pictures of the possible

for Maychoices

Paint and Patches

In1 Charge of

Open House

Paint and Patches, dramatic or-

ganization at Birmingham-South-
ern, will be host on Sunday after-

noon at the weekly open house.

This event will take place from 3:30

until 5 o'clock and will be given In

the reception room of the Stock-

ham Woman's Building.

Miss Sara Domlnlck, president of

the club, and Misses Martha Mat-
thews and Laura Ross Moore, vice-

president and secretary, will receive

the guests at the door. Mrs. Eoline

Wallace Moore, dean of women,
will preside at the tea table.

An effective arrangement of

white dogwood and Iris will be used

to decorate the tea table whlcn

will be appointed in crystal and

silver. Other spring flowers will be

used throughout the rooms. Mrs.

Moore will be assisted In serving

by Misses Alice Jones, Lucy Smith,

Ellen Cross, Sara Griffith, Martha
Mosely, Hal Fleming, Mary Prick

-

hoeffer, Annette Mitchell, Grace

Cutler,

Since his name seemed so funny

to others, Robert Punnl of Detroit

has petitioned the court to have

It changed to Robert Howard.

Al Costanzo revealed an amazing
amount of histrionic ability in the

Italian play presented before Phi
Sigma Iota the other evening. Even
Kitty Parker, absorbed In the an-
tics of a balloon doll, was startled

Into giving her absolute attention.

Sarah Domlnlck acted as Interpre-

ter for the audience, bringing into

play her enormous knowledge of

Italian.

More presidents are coming on
the scene. Norma Jean is to be
the new K. D. head with help from
Mary Elizabeth Simmons, Margaret
Basenberg and Anne Ray.
In class Monday, Mr. Hunt ad-

dressed Katherlne Suns thusly,

"Miss Sims, Is the desk next to you
vacant?" She answered matter-of-

factly, "No sir, Miss Lide la here."

Everyone tittered and Miss Lide has
had a look of

since.

Mrs. W. H. Florence of Niagara

Falls, arriving home after a shop-

ping trip, discovered that her dia-

mond ring was missing. On re-

moving her overshoes later, she

found the ring embedded In a
rubber heel.

Other members of the club In-

clude Misses Christine Bryant,

L.-nlyn Oolmant, Margaret Bates,

Josephine Harris, Ruth Keener,

Frances Ann Perdue, Betty Petree,

Ann Ray, Pattie Smith, Andre
Stephenson and Bill Sulzby, Tom
Smiley, Henderson Walker, Charles

Barnes, Archie McGulvray.

Giiy—"I'm writing a book without

any women In it."

Girl—"Oh, your diary, eh?"
lected.

Have you ever

shopped in Burger's

Budget Shop? Then

by all means do if

you like pretty

things that can't

cost much.
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DEBATE SQUAD

RETURNS FROM

ROAD JOURNEY

Forensic Frat Taps
Large Group For

Membership
A four-man debate team from

Birmingham-Southern returned to-

day from a rcund of debates on
the road which found them engag-
ing such schools as Furman, Mer-
cer, Presbyterian College, South
Carolina, Georgia Tech and Emory.
Those mak'ng the foray into

Georgia and South Carolina were
Everett Barnes, Clyde Pippen, Bill

Sulzby, and Alvin Binzel.

They discussed with other teams
the questions: Resolved that Con-
gress should be empowered to regu-
late maximum hours and minimum
wages for industry; and Resolved
that intercollegiate football should
be abolished.

Other out-of-town appearances of

the debate team so far this season
have been to Alabama College, Au-
burn, and the University of Ala-
bama. At home they have argued
with Spring Hill. Auburn, Monte-
vallo, Wesley Foundation of the

State University, Florida, South
Carolina, Georgia Tech and Mercer.

Forensic men from here have been
serving as judges in high school

debates in several instances lately,

and they have put on demonstra-
tion debates before high school au-

diences in the district.

Freshmen hav-e debated Auburn,
the University, Mercer, and teams
from the city's high schools.

Tau Kappa Alpha Picks
New men were picked for mem-

bership in Tau Kappa Alpha, camp-
us forensic group, Friday in chapel.

They are J. M. Trotman .Bill Sulz-

by, Murray McClusky, Fred Blanton,
Bill Whetstone, Robert Hagood, Da-
vid Rheinhardt, Oscar Hargett, Sara
Dominick, Mary Bell, Bill Dalrym-
ple, Buford Truitt, Anne Ratliffe,

Grace Robins. William Powers, and
J. D. Prince.

This group will be initiated to-

morrow afternoon and the ritual

will be followed by a dinner-debate
against Emory here, with Blanton
and Dalrymple speaking for the

Southern cause.

In the absence of Dr. M. E. Evans,

head of the speech department, who
is studying in England, O. C, Wea-
ver took over the strenuous forensic

program carried out this spring and
coached the varsity and freshman
debaters and directed their activi-

Wear An
Adorable Dress

And Be Adored
-:-

Adorable Dress

Shoppe
1927 3rd Ave., B'ham

Get A Keasler- Fitted Garment
And You WiU Be Pleased

dr.j:h.tinder

Opiometr/st

Dee Foster Hostess

To Psychology
Fraternity

Miss Dee Foster will be hostess

on Saturday evening when she en-

tertains the members of Pi Delta

Psi, honorary psychology fraternity,

at a steak fry at her home in May-
fair.

Guests are invited for » 6:30 sup-

per which will be served on the

terrace adjoining the house. After

the picnic supper games and con-

tests will be enjoyed around a bon-

fire. This meeting will be the an-

nual spring social of this group.

Miss Foster is the president of

the organization. A list of other

members includes: Misses Evelyn

Wiley, Page Haralson, Loudel Gar-
rett, Florence Norton. Kitty Parker,

Mary Frickhoeffer. Mary Murphy,

Julia Elliott, Sara Wyatt, Gwendo-

lyn Brown, Henderson Walker, Paul

Burleson, C h 1 1 1 e s Corbitt, and
Louis J. Yelanlian.

Alumni expected to be present

are Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong,

Miss Mildred Ryan, Caroline Gignil-

Miss Maynor Gives
Gamma Phi's

Supper

Honoring the members of Gamma
Phi Beta Sorority, Miss Dorothy

Maynor entertained on Tuesday

evening with a Dutch supper.

The supper was decorated with

red and yellow tulips and individ-

ual place cards also carried out the

Dutch motif. Later in the evening,

the group attended a theatre party

at a downtown show.

The members enjoying this cour-

tesy were Misses Mary Virginia

Respess, Kathe:ine Winters, Elna

Erickson, Jo Marian Lackey. Arte-

misia Brooks, Sara Ella Taylor.

Rosalyn Scarbrough, Lucille Gar-
Ungton, Dora Henley, Rita Lea Har-
rison, Sarah Shepard, Alma Hays
Howell, Betty Stuart, Mary Jo Zu-
ber, and Mrs. Margaret Vines.

liat, John Hamilton, Miss Jane Har-
alson, Dr. J. E. Bathurst is the fac-

ulty advisor.

Alpha C h i's Elect

Miss Winfield
President

At a recent meeting of the Alpha

Chi Omega Sorority, officers were

elected to serve for the coming
year. Mildred Jo Winfield was elect-

ed president. Other officers are:

Grace Cutler, vice-president; Jewell

Trotman, recording secretary; Win-
nie Shuff, corresponding secretary;

Margaret Hubbard, treasurer; Elea-

nor Jones, rush captain; Jo Finke,

scholarship chairman and publici-

ty; Sara Helen Overton, social

chairman, and Sarah Hoover, war-

den. Installation was held for the

new officers Wednesday in the

chapter room.

Miss Mae Richardson has been
elected to be the delegate to the

national convention this summer.
The convention is to be held in

Montana. Miss Sara Helen Overton
is the alternate delegate.

The members of Alpha Chi Omega
will entertain on Saturday at a
luncheon party complimenting Miss
Christine Cheney, retiring alumnae
advisor, and Mesdames Richard

Thomas, and RTETT^r^-^
elected sponsors. ThJ ~ "^Sb^iven at the^
Walton), the wrart*^^
entertained at a mte(S2

,*ers ««o
shower for this recen? L*?*«» W
event took place S ^
Miss Edna Mae Richar^r00* of
of the sorority wereXHeide, from the UniW^ Uv**
Barnhart, Mrs. Arthur
Katherine Walton, Mrs win* 1 Mlss
Mrs. Richardson Waltotl

> and

GOOLD HATS

Specializing
I n

Collegiate HaU

the Goold Shop
1815 2nd Ave., Next to

LL S* Senator Bridg<

says: "Luckies pass every test

for my throat"

"A Senator is constantly being called

upon to make speeches. So he has to he

careful of his throat, I take every pos-

sible precaution, end this includes the

choice of a cigarette that accommodates

itself tomy throat—a light smoke. I have

found that Luckies successfully pass

every test formy throat. That's my main

reason for preferring them. Reason

Number Two in favor of Luckies, is

that 1 like their taste."

HON. H. STYLES BRIDGES
U. & SENATOR FROM NEW HAMPSHIRE

_ t

In a recent independent survey, an over*

whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,

scientists, etc*, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-

pressed their personal preference for a light smoke*

Senator Bridges' statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference, and so do leading artists of

radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are

their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light

smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection

of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh

irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's

Toasted"* Luckies are gentle on your throat.
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—

"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection

AGAINST IRRITATION—AGAINST COUGH
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Jimmie Nolen Takes School Tennis Crown
FAST MATCHES FEATURE PLAY
AS FINALISTS WADE THROUGH
bv jamfs herring

jimmie Nolen, a sophomore trans-

fer student serving his first year

t Birmingham-Southern, won the

chool tennis- tournament over

james Posey in the finals last Pri-

"L« in a thrilling five set match

£ score was 5-7, 5-7, 6-2. 6-4, 6-2.

Posey showed gieat potential pow-

er but he was out of condition

vtL vaa number one man on trie

^odlawn High School tennis team

for two years.

Nolen lagged during the first two

gets losing them by a much greater

'margin than the score indicates.

TUen when Posey began to tire No-

len started playing his best game

Be was clearly master in the last

three sets of play.

The tournament brought out sev-

eral likely players. In the semi-

finals Nolen beat James Johnston

convincingly, but Johnston shows

promise of coming along fast. Po-

sey beat Pruett in a very close

match in the semi-finals.

Details of the opening rounds:

FIRST ROUND
Hunter defeated Dwiggins. 6-1,

2-6, 6-3.

Pruett defeated Phillips. 6-3. 9-11,

9-7.

Wingo defeated Prince. 6-1. 6-1.

Posey defeated Clowdus, 6-2. 6-4.

Johnston defeated Fleckner. 6-1,

S-2.

Hagood defeated Lively. 6-2. 6-2.

Nolen defeated Tenaille. 6-2. 6-1.

Guffin defeated Christian. 8-6,

3-6, 9-7.

Burleson defeated Culverhouse,

7-5, 5-7. 12-10.

SECOND ROUND
Pruett defeated Hunter, 1-6, 6-1,

17-15.

Posey defeated Wingo, 6-2, 6-2.

Johston defeated Hagood, 6-0, 7-5.

Nolen defeated Guffin, 6-3, 6-4.

SEMI-FINALS
Nolen defeated Johnston. 6-2. 6-1.

Posey defeated Pruett, 7-5. 6-4.

FINALS
Nolen defeated Posey, 5-7, 5-7. 6-2,

3-4, 6-2.

FROM THE

Editor's Mail

GRATITUDE

April 7, 1937.
The Editor:

I wish to express through the
GOLD AND BLACK my apprecia-
tion for the sweet Williams sent
to my room on Wednesday. April
7. Since they were sent anonymous-
ly I have no other means of com-
municating with the sender.

I thank you.

Sincerely yours.
WILLIAM PORT MOORE.

Sparks Fly Under
Hudson River

BRIEFS
V NAMES OFFICERS

Kenneth Morland. Kappa Alpha.

"Wte elected president of the Y. M.
•C. A. at the weekly meeting Mon-
day
Morland. formerly vice president

of the group, succeeds David Rein-
hardt, a Theta Kappa Nu.
Elected to aid the new president

*as Claude Whitehead, as vice pres-

ident; Buford Truett, as secretary,
and George Gibson, as treasurer.

They will be installed Monday. The
new president is a member of Omi-
cron Delta Kappa.

S. C. DEBATERS HERE

Clariosophic Literary Society, at
their last meeting was host to the
debate team from South Carolina
university. They were opposed by
Oscar Hargett and Fletcher How-
ington of Birmingham - Southern.
The subject discussed was: "Re-
solved that Congress Should Regu-
late Minimum Wages and Maximum
Hours."

Deep under the Hudson river

this workman and others are
busy completing one of the big-

gest tunnel projects for vehicu-
lar traffic ever attempted under
the busy waterway. The welder
is working on the double thor-
oughfare Midtowo Hudson tun-
nel, a $37,500,000 project partly

financed by PWA funds.

Stranger—I came In because I

read your advertisement for a man
to retail canaries.

Proprietor—Oh. yes. Are you ex-

perienced in that line?

Stranger—Oh, no. I just wanted
to ask how the canaries lost their

tails.—Annlston HI.

STUDENT VOLUNTEERS

Birmingham-Southern Student
Volunteers are hosts today and to-

morrow to the state's other Volun-

teer groups at the First Methodist

Church. Dr. Charles Bell, Anniston,

speaks tonight, and Dr. M. L. Smith

speaks tomorrow night. Discussion

groups will be held during the day.

Members from all denominations

and both races will bp present.

Clare Rice of Southern 1s the state-

wide president of the Student Vol-

unteers.

YOU'RE AT YOUR BEST,

When You Look Your Best!

Your personal appearance can be a great

asset, or a' heavy liability. Regrular dry

cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

INTRAMURALS
Monday marks the opening of the

Interfraternity Softball season.
Softball has replaced baseball as
the spring sport activity of the In-
terfraternity Council.
This is the second year softball

has found favor with the Greek
sports moguls. Games will be played
in Munger Bowl, two each afternoon
on the schedule, which will be each
Monday and Pr'day. Games start
at 1:30 and 3 p.m.
Here is the completed schedule:

April 12

Theta Kappa Ku vs. Delta Sigma
Phi.

Pi K. A. vs. Kappa Alpha.
April 16

Beta Kappa vo. S. A. E.
A. T. O. vs. Kappa Alpha.

April 19

Pi K. A. vs. Tlieta Kappa Nu.
Delta Sigma Phi vs. A. T. O.

April 23
Beta Kappa vs. Kappa Alpha.
S. A. E. vs. A T. O.

April 26
Beta Kappa vs. Theta Kappa Nu
Pi K. A. vs. Delta Sigma Phi.

May 3

A. T. O. vs. Theta Kappa Nn.
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Beta Kappa.

May 7

S. A. E. vs. Pi K. A.
Delta Sigma Phi vs. Kappa Alpha.

May 10
S. A. E. vs. Theta Kappa Nu.
Beta Kappa vs. A. T. O.

May 14
Theta Kappa Nu vs. Kappa Alpha.

Pi K. A. vs. Beta Kappa.
May 17

Delta Sigma Phi vs. S. A. E.

Dog Stands Trial

After Nipping

King, a handsome police dog of
Chappaqua, N. Yn led • dog's
life while waiting for Justice of
the Peace Hamilton Hicks to de-
cide whether he could continue
to lead a dog's life. King, ac-
cused of viciousness after nip*
ping an 8-year-old boy, stood
trial while his two young pals,

Johnny, left, and Andy Burke,
stand by him.

Being addicted to poetry we pass

this on to you from the Junior
League Magazine:
You write me neatly, sweetly,

That your heart Is lead, dead!
That, thinking of tomorrow's sor-

You will use your head instead.

For I am Just a local yokel

And you are sold cold

On marrying a wiser miser

With lots of old gold.

You think that I am left bereft

That I walked the plank and sank
But I'm engaged to a snooty beauty

Racqueteers Off
On Road Trip To
Mississippi State

The Birmingham-Southern tennis
team left yesterday for Its first out-
of-town net matches of the season.
The trip will carry them through
Mississippi where they will meet
Mississippi College and Mississippi

State, the former in a return match.

Dr. Leon Sensabaugh, coach of

the tennis team, has named Brooke
Shirley, Frank Osment, Hal Chil-
ders, Pvollin Osgood, and Charles
Baader to make the trip.

The Panthers' first home match
of the season saw them defeat Mis-
sissippi College last week. The lo-

cals' win was rather convincing, not
a single match being dropped out
of the seven played. The Hilltop

line-up was composed of Shirley,

who played Number One, and Os-

Xt. Childers, Osgood, and Baader
occupied the remaining posts.

Doubles teams composed of Chil-

ders-Osment and Osgood-Shirley de-

feated the Choctaws decisively in

the last two matches.
Scores were:
Osment (Southern) defeated Bls-

wick (Miss.) 6-1, 6-3.

Osgood (Southern) defeated Mor-
ris (Miss.) 6-4, 6-3.

Shirley (Southern) defeated Law-
rence (Miss.) 5-7, 6-1, 6-1.

Childers (Southern) defeated Mc-
Allister (Miss.) 7-5, 6-0.

Baader (Southern) defeated Mc-
Ghee (Miss.) 6-1, 6-4.

Hotel guest: There are rats in my
room.
Clerk: That's all right; your

friends are my friends.

—DuPont Manual.

Doubly Honored

Nolen Is Ugliest Man,
Say Stuffers Of

Ballot

"Ambidextrous, that's me," quoth

Jimmie Nolen when he was in-
formed that he had been voted the
school's ugliest mug the same day
he had won the school's tennis tour-
nament.

Nolen ran a dead heat with one
Gordon Atkeison as the most det-
rimental figure to the campus. And
as usual a recount was demanded
by E. P. Miles who thought that he
and his posterity had been deprived
of an honor he had virtually cinched.

"It's a gyp," Miles cried out in a
moment of bitter anguish suffered
after hearing the results. "I de-

mand a referendum, a recall, and
I'll sit on my initiative until I get
one." He was lured from his sit-

down strike by promise of a big.

red sucker with a stick and every-

thing.

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H~

AIL COLUMBIA
WITH

WOCO-PEP
Super Solvenized

College Service Station
323 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

I'll Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-6105

NOW SHOWING

Fashion Note: There will be little

change in men's
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

Maytime in spring
rather a strange coincidence but
phenomena always interest us, es-

pecially when the phenomena brings

together Jeanette MacDonald and
The film is "May-

to say It's an-
of the great string of Mac-

Donald-Eddy successes.

They sing gloriously in the way

hearted^ 80 many

Edwprd Arnold patrols

screen at the Rita this

in *'Johnny Meade's Woman."
In it he is helped in his emoting
maneuvers by Francine Larrimore,
a newcomer to the screen whom
you're likely to see more of, Gail

Patrick as beautiful as ever, and
George Bancroft
The film is another of the grip-

ptngly dramatic type at which Ar-

nold la an expert. Much on the

order of his role of'"Diamond Jim"
and in "Come and Get It." Arnold
leaves you trapped between the

snlendor of his acting and the
of the story.

the Strand. It features the robust

-

est of robusters, Victor McLaglen

in a role which is right down his

alley. Vivacious Ida Lupino serves

as the feminine interest which taint

so bad at that She has witl

the noteworthy help of Preston

ter and Daniel Woods.
Coming Wednesday is "Dangerous

Number" with the delightful pair-

Ann Sothern and Robert Young.

Galax
Wallace Ford achieves another

mighty stride in his comeback trail

this week at the Galax. Ford does

an enviable Job In "Rogue Tavern,"

a first-run picture with a new twist

to the love angle.

Barbara Pepper, she of the Ital-

ian nobleman fame, and John
Woodbury give Wally their all in

the roles they have.

"Outcast" with Warren Williams
and Karen Morley comes to the

EmDire this week. It's a tale of a
man doomed to the anger of a mob
because of a lie coming from the

lips of a woman who later learned
she loved him violently. As is eas-

ily guessed, William is the inno-
the

Jackie Morgan and Lewis Stone
do their roles smoothly as secon-
dary performers in this Paramount
picture.

Theodora is still in town and she's

still running rampant. Irene Dunne
and Melvyn Douglas in the year's

greatest light romance are on at

the Capitol. Needless to say, the

picture Is "Theodora Goes Wild."

This picture, if it continues in

Birmingham much longer, will break
the all time record for

Man—You are the fifth girl I

have proposed to without avail.

Girl (kindly)—Well, better wear
one next time. Maybe youH have
better

A. St A. ASH, fate

Jewelers A Silversmiths
Crystal *

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Dr. Hoole Placed

In Charge Of New
Book Review Page

In its latest issue "Alabama, the

News Magazine of the Deep South-

has added a book review section

which it has placed in the hands

of Dr. William Stanley Hoole, di-

rector of the library.

According to the editors, this will

become a set feature of the news

magazine. He win review books of

special interest to the Southern

readers. In line with this policy,

the first review has to do with the

new novel of Mrs. Allen Tate which

revolves around the romantic fig-

ure of Nathan Bedford Forrest,

dashing cavalry

the Civil

Good Leather
Good Work
HAVE

es
YOUK SHOES

Royal Hatter

8

Trade in Your Old Watch
For a New One

Watches Repaired At Very
Prices

Beat Rate* on Fountain Pens

B'ham Jewelry Co.
322 N. 19th St.

(Mention Ad and Get Discount)

Students World

(Continued From Page One)

velop some interest further by talk-

ing about new Ideas in regard to

it that they have got through their

own day's experience, through talk-

ing with others, reading and watch-

ing the world about them. Perhaps

they read to each other, maybe she

makes a hobby of music or paint-

ing and tries to get him interested

in that. . . . You would expect the

friendship between boys and girls

in college to be something like that;

they are the cream of the crop,

whether it be thick or thin. . . .

We have probably passed the bot-

tom of the page already, but we
want to say something more on this

idea of friendsnip later.

We hope you didnt mind turning

the page

Paul Shuman, 14. and his brother

Mark, 10, picketed their parents'

home in Stamford, Conn, for three

days with placards reading: "Our
Parents are unfair." They wanted a

raise in allowance—and got it.

as goad a* any"
8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

Women's faults arT^r—

And everything they ^

Jane: "My Scotch boy fPw-me his picture yesterday
6^

Joan: "How does he look*,
Jane: "I don't, know v»»t i i

had it developed,^^^!

Timid Woman (who has hh™boatman to ferrv her acW^1 a
er): "Has anybody everbL!
in crossing here?" WTn «tt

Boatman: "No'm mah
was drowned heah'iast 1*3*^*
we found him the next day" '

b

> PIED PIPE
a. oa'

7^ BIRMINGHAM!

' U i < r. -
/; n, if

*

Everybody enjoys refreshing mild-

ness in a cigarette . . . everybody

likes-good taste and pleasing aroma.

These are the things that make

smoking a pleasure.

ing can give you we invite you

to enjoy Chesterfield Cigarettes.

*•

takeplenty along

mtm^m -

i,mi .I,.,,

j
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STUDENT'S
WORLD

By MARTIN KRUSKOPF
In a spirit as friendly as a per-

can have, we want to make
ajese remarks about the religious

emphasis week we have just had.

•ankly, we don't believe it went
'
er with us all very well. And the

reason that it didn't is this: our

speakers for the most part used

ideas and words and phrases we
have heard so often that they now
strike us without making a new
agression. That is the great criti-

cism leveled at the church today.

jr> sane person challenges the real

Christian spirit What is being

challenged is the old worn out

nys of trying to infuse that spirit

into the individual, and the petty

and dogmatic interpretation that

is often made ot the great Chris-

Han ideal. Peace and world broth-

erhood, goodwill and understanding

among men are the real Christian

ideals and they have been the ideals

of all the great philosophies. They
are more important today than

they have ever been before and
their realization is more nearly

uossible today than ever before.

They are living issues and they

ought to be talked about in vocab-

ulary of living words and ideas.
- • •»

Dr. Hawk's chapel orations are

interesting things. They appeal to

us because thev are colorful. But
to a smaller group they have ap-
peal because beneath the color are

ideas that should excite alert young
minds, possibly more than any-
thing else. We mean those ideas

about the future of the South, the

future of a section that to us will

always be home! The world trend

in the organization of society is

toward a specific regionalism. That
is, we should dream of a great

world state, but more immediately
of a new South as a part of that
great pattern. Young people like

all of us here on this campus are
charged with this work of con-
duction, with a specific part of
that work here in the South. Stand
with Vulcan on top of Red Moun-
tain and survey your task. In Ens-
ley are the great furnaces that

shall produce the steel for the
dams and bridges on our rivers.

Over those rails that link us with
our sister cities there shall soon
be speeding swift new trains. In
countless shops and forges there
shall be made those articles and
devices that will provide a new
high standard of llvfng for all.

New houses and buildings as beau-
tiful and ingenious as our amazing
new cars will replace these pres-

ent grotesque things of wood and
day. That great airliner that
*ooms in out of the west, rests for

» few moments on the eastern
edge of town, and then rises swift-

ly and speeds eastward is a symbol
cf the new world.

• • •

If we are wrong in this, by all

means challenge us. On the basis
<tf our own personal investigations,
however, though they perhaps are
to* comprehensive than Baedeker,
would have made them, we advance
this argument: that in this town
Uwre is absolutely no place where
you can enjoy the great delight
that comes from eating good food,
drinking good coffee (or beer, if

your religion allows it), smoking
» good pipe, listening to melodic
<«* distinguished from rhythmic)
anisic, and talking as long as you
Dtoase with your friends. In Lon-
don there is the coffee house, in
Paris, the sidewalk cafe, in Vienna,

beer garden, but in Birming-
ham there Is nothing. There may
be a few places which with a long
stretcher of the imagination you
could make do. But all in all, the
|*evalling idea here about the mat-
ter is that cafes and restaurants
are places you don't go to unless
you have to and when you do go
you eat a lot of stuff that passes
for food, and get away as quickly
*s possible. We need a real eating
W*ce here in town, a place where
*be students and other people can
«nd an atmosphere of stimulating
food feDowship. Where is mine
nost with a vision of the coming
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SouthernHost to National Meeting
PICKED BY POST TO DO RADIO DRAMA

Thesp four student dramatists were selected from tue cii;s cunt** a Utopians to pu*j tu a i*ui« ^.u^ucion
being sponsored by The Birmingham Post over Station WBRO this week. They are shown here before the
"mike" as they read their lines. From left

Fred
to right they are Rae

, Billy Lively, Sara Dominick and

OUSTED !

Bachelors Club Sees Duty And Does It-

Dean's Name Expunged From Roll

Once And For All

BY iBOB LUCK IE

A deserted, lonesome office with

the word "DEAN" written in cold

black letters on the door bore grim

evidence today that the Birming-

ham-Southern College Bachelors'

Club had lost its founder.

Although stunned by the loss ol

their founder, the man who said

"no woman can ever get me," the

six remaining members of the club

met all classes Monday morning.

Confusion saturated the atmos-

phere, however, when the club met
last Thursday afternoon to decide

its course of action after the shock

came. One member, Dr. R
(but I promised not to publish his

name) asked that the dean's name
be quietly dropped from the roil,

but presiding officer, Jimmie Chil-

ders quickly reprimanded him and
showed the doctor a clause in the

constitution of the club stating that
"... and no man shall be dropped
from our rolls except by expulsion

and only one offense is adequate
for expulsion, that being marriage."

The doctor was happy to learn

that expulsion was possible. Another
Ph.D. beamed too.

Collecting themselves with diffi-

culty, the courageous handful de-

cided to carry on. Their tattered

and yellow-with-age roll book show-
ed but few names not scratched

from its pages with the frank word
"expelled" beside them. Beside Dean
Hale's name the word is written in

al! capital letters. Left to carry on
undaunted are Professor James
Saxon Childers, Professor Riche-

bourg McWilliams. Dr. J. Allen

Tower, Dr. J. P. Reynolds, Dr. Ed-
ward Myers and Coach Lex Full-

bright.

DEADLINE NEARS

FOR CANDIDATES

Zero Hour On Peti-

tions Is Monday
At 1 P.

DR. GLENN RIVALS GOLDBERG
WITH HOUSEHOLD INVENTIONS

— of Birmingham and the
•south and with a knowledge of the
delicacies of lettuce and lamb?

By MARMADUKE EDWARDS
We have an inventor on the cam-

pus as well as male beauty winners.

His name Is William E. Glenn. He
is our professor of astronomy and

mathematics. Dr. Glenn is not a

boastful man but by hookery and

by crookery I finally learned the

how of his more important crea-

tions.

The first of these is often used

by some of the people some of the

time as Lincoln himself said, as

you well know. So the next time

you take a bath get out this issue

of the Gold and Black, and you

may have specific directions as to

how to perform effortless and au-

tomatic water heating. The follow-

ing method Is, of course, according

to Hoyle, I mean Dr. Glenn. First

of all you must have a hole, Just

a small hole will do. Then you take

a perfectly good bucket and put

the hole in the bucket. Now I know
all this sounds complicated but fol-

low my directions closely and the

thing might work.

Next you locate the valve on the

pipe to your water heater. I might

say at this point that you will ob-

tain more efficiency in this inven-

tion if you light the heater every

time you turn the gas on. By this

time you should have located the

valve and the next step is to tie

a rope onto the valve. Last of all,

and we are getting near the end
now, the bucket Is suspended by
way of rope (same rope) and by

way of pulley, from the celling.

After filling the bucket with water

the machine is ready for operation.

A* you can clearly see, the weight
ot the bucket opens the valve and
heats the water, if you've lighted

the heater. As the water slowly

leaks out, the gas slowly turns It-

self off until finally there la no
water, no gas, no heat, and no
lights if your bill is as overdue as

our bill Is overdue. (You can over-

due this).

Dr. Glenn's prize invention, how-
ever, is not his water-heater-upper,

but his Ice-cream-freeaer-and-bell-
ringing-turner-offer, which is, it

goes without saying, something. Mr.
Glenn is not a city slicker, but is,

on the contrary, a home loving man
and has a farm of his own. Now
on this farm he has a gasoline en-

gine to pump his water, but being

an economist at heart Dr. Glenn
believes In getting two jobs done
for the price of one sp he makes
the poor gasoline engine freeze his

ice cream as well as pump his wa-
ter; roor gasoline engine. Our
Camp is Creator connects a shaft

from poor gasoline engine to good

Continued On Page Six)

The deadline for petitions of stu-
dents seeking offices in the spring
elections Is one o'clock Monday, Ap-
ril 19, according to information
furnished by Edwin Cooper, presi-
dent of the student body. Petitions
must be signed by ten regular stu-
dents asking that the student men-
tioned in the petition be allowed to
run for whatever office his petition
designates.

Offices to be filled are editor and
business manager of The Gold and
Black; editor and business man-
ager of La Revue; president of the
student body; a cheerleader; a pa-
rade manager; and three members
of the athletic committee.

All students taking 12 hours of

college work may vote. Candidates,
to be eligible, must have maintain-
ed a "C" average in all their work
for the preceding semester.

The Student Senate will super-
vise the election which will be held
one week from next Wednesday,
April 28. Announcement of the com-
plete slate of candidates will be
published in the next issue of The
Gold and Black, following the ac-

tion of the nominations committee
In passing on petitions that are

handed in.

Shackles Loosed
For Brief Period

PRINCETON, N. J—(ACP) -
Criticism that college students are

not allowed to break their shackles

long enough to exercise initiative

la being met at Princeton Univer-

sity by the introduction of a "free

week," during which upperclassmen
can carry on study independently.

This plan designed for Juniors

and seniors, will be conducted ex-

perimentally for one year. Upper
classmen are being released from
classrooms for the week preceding

the annual spring vacation.

An outstanding feature of the

Princeton curriculum has been the

amount of self-education expected

of Juniors and seniors. The free

study week Is being established to

give the student even more chance
to use his own

CLASSICS FRAT

CONVENTION IS

COMING HERE

Eta Sigma Phi To
Bring Noted

Scholars

Pi Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi,
national honorary Latin and Greek
fraternity, wUl serve as hosts to
the national convention of that
society to be held here at Southern
next Thursday, Friday, and Satur-
day. The program Is fast taking
shape, according to Maurice Crow-
ley, president oi the local chapter.
Ample time has been allotted, he
says for both business sessions and
for all social functions.
Expected to attend are members

of the fraternity which has chap-
ters at 44 different colleges and
universities throughout America.
There are to be around a hundred
attending the meeting. The con-
vention will gather at the Redmont
Hotel for its first meetings. There
will be an informal reception for
the delegates at the Redmont on
Thursday night. Friday the group
will come to the campus for the
business sessions and social gath-
erings. On Saturday afternoon the
delegates will be entertained at
"Vestavia," the estate of George
Ward, where a musical program and
an informal garden party have
been planned.
Guests prominent In the classical

world who will be present are Dr:
D. M. Key, president of MiUsaps
College; Dr. Flinkingger of the Uni-
versity of Iowa- Ellis Finger, Jr.,

of MiUsaps College, who is this
year serving as national president
of Eta Sigma Phi, and Miss Ger-
trude Smith, cf the University of
Chicago faculty.

Six Inch Mounted
Telescope Donated
School By Friend
A six-inch reflecting astronomi-

cal telescope is the latest addition
to the equipment of Birmingham-
Southern College. It came last
week-end as i gift from Alfred
Boyles of the Battelle Memorial In-
stitute of Cleveland.

\

Equatorlally mounted, the tele-
scope has two axes of motion at
light angles, one of them parallel
to the earth's axis. It has an elec-
tric driving mechanism.

Built by Mr. Boyles, the telescope
will be under supervision of Dr.
William Ellis Glenn, professor of
mathematics at the Hilltop college.
Mr. Boyles, a noted metallurgist,

is doing etxensive research work
in the metallurgy department of
the Battelle Institute. He was for-
merly connected with the metal-
lurgy department of the T. C. I.

in this city.

The telescope has been mounted
on roof of the Student Activities

building, where the star -gazing
outfit of the school is being as-

COMPETITION
One of the most consister

vertisers we have, Mr. Robert
las, manager of the Woco-Pep
tion on Eighth Avenue, came out
this week with a rival newspaper
which is called "Your Friendly)

Neighbor." It goes to all his cus-
tomers, and the first Issue has a
good picture of our friend. Mr.
Douglas, on its cover. We greet his

new venture with
it well.

THETA SIGMA LAMBDA
Theta Sigma Lambda will hold

its regular meeting and initia-

tion on Friday evening, April 18,

l»37. in the Students* Activities

building at 7 pan. All newly in-

vited members are expected to be

u
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THESE FOOLISH THINGS

Mary Lou Griswold has been trying so hard this week to look like

strain of it if

IF IT'S NOT ONE HOOVER
IT'S ANOTHER

We grew faintly tired of the name "Hoover' when

it was being worn about on the tront pages by our ex-

president. This feeling toward the name has hardened

into active dislike since the notorious and much pub-

licized head of the G-men. Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, has

been strutting tne monicker even more conspicuously.

In the newspapers it leers at you. Prom every

newsreel he barks staccato orders to us common people

to come around and be fingerprinted. Or the vener-

able weak-sister of the Cabinet, Mr. Homer Cummings,

looks earnestly into the camera and defends his aide.

Mr. J. Edgar Hoover, for whatever may have been his

latent headline-hunting maneuver.

The ALABAMA Theater, which has not yet stooped

to boring patrons with advertisements of Alka-Sel^er

and Seven-Up. did run a two-reel advertisement of

the marvelous big old bad G-men in March. The Ala-

bama manager told us personally they got no pay for

the free publicity.

As if that weren't enough, we had to yawn through

a half hour of it last week in our chapel as one of the

local G-men described the organization and efficiency

of the American OGPU. We were genuinely distressed,

no fooling, when you broke out in tumultous applause

at the end. Surely you didn't mean it?

When you applauded, you were applauding a de-

scription of an arm of our government almost autono-

mous in Itself, which has shown a callous disregard of

human life that would keep us from approving its ac-

tivities if nothing else did.

Commissioner Lewis j: Valentine, the very able

head of New York City police, told Mr. Hoover where

he and his G-men could go and what they could do.

It is reported that Commissioner Valentine did not like

the foolish risk of lives and the melodramatic trap-

pings connected with the capture of an anemic group

of gangsters in his city last winter. According to one

New York cop, "It looked like scenes at the City Hall

right after the First Draft the way those G-men were

flocking around that nouse before they finally got up

nerve enough to go in and pull out the three little

rats." Commissioner Valentine pointed out his men

could have made the arrest without a single passer-by

knowing what was going on.

But that is not the way Mr. J. Edgar Hoover works.

No indeed. He stalks around fondling a sub-machine

nun under his coat. He putters happily in his show

room full of the finest personal arsenal outside the

War Department — or shows thousands of tourists

through his Washington layout. When he is not culti-

vating representatives of the big press associations or

cooperating with the newsreel boys, ne is off somewhere

receiving an honorary degree or an honorary member-

ship into something or other.

And after tne mousey and awe-struck pedagogues

net through bestowing the honor they sit quietly back

out of camera range while Mr. Hoover strides up and

down growling in slightly louder tones than his sub-

ordinates about what big, bad. bold two-gun men with

law degrees his G-men are. He will show those old

mean gangsters, he says. He will snatch them up and

head for the nearest airport. (Airplanes photograph

ao much better and it's hard to get a good light for

the cameraman in these dim-lit railroad stations.) And

after administering a brief spanking in court the old

bad gangsters are hustled off to Alcatraz.

It's a great show. It's this new Mr. Hoover's show,

tired of Mr. Hoover and we are tired of Tus

Even if every last one of them eats Wheaties

and can recite Homer in the original, we

wm »m*one take them awayr

the dean and registrar all at the same time, and the

telling on the poor girl.
, • •

I^M bluets "™
Friday. Surely there Is none to gainsay us wnen

,

iw»
of tne

noa-ers o, al, to Mr. Jim i,r Mortarty.
would

Theta Kappa Nu band ..... we "W
*J

prove useful, but we didn't know where or how.

Cuthel Stewart will ~°^J^?C2£Z
Ztt£F£. ~£E develop . . .

."And Oen, I~ney in

rompers was positively luscious.^
^ ^

Don't look now. roommate, but it s my diary you've been writing

in for' the last three days

It was bad enough on Rat Lassiter when he found out some co-eds

didn t know who he is. And now that he finds out they don t care

he's inconsolable.

in case you didn't know, the reason the "<^l
bons Wednesday is because they're tapping a week from (Mr. Childeis

ca s it "Wing on a brag" which practically kills his chances of being

Sl^GnnTuztron. Marcia Matthews says his grades aren't high

enough any how.)
• • *

Ask Perry Slaughter at your own risk where the water came from

for his shave when ft was cut off in College Hills recently for over

14 hours.
• * *

Sara Jane Hurley, Innes Comer and the third member of the "Tne

Three Horsewomen" certainly get around and up. The telephone pole

on the campus is cleaner since they climbed to the top last week.

Ask Elizabeth Jackson about blue gummed Negroes,

says their bite is poisonous.

E. Greene

Kitty Parker is the newest of the "I've Grown Up Club.

We still catch ourselves scratching our head over the oldest di-

lemma known to dirt-column writing. It's having some juicy enough

to be interesting and safe enough to be printable all in the same set

of words. That would take some of tne agony out of our job. (If some

of our former contributors don't busy themselves we are going to lose

our squeamishness though.)
* • *

Yesterday morning when the staff came to work they found on the

editor's desk a gracious tribute from some admirer. It was a beautiful

tin sign with skull and crossbones, and written on it were these words

in screaming red: THIS DEATH TRAP MUST GO. It is little acts of

thoughtfulness like this that help take some of the burden off our

shoulders.

We have decided to be big about this matter, so if the unknown

donor will reveal himself the staff will give him a pass to the Galax

—which one of us forgot to use last week. You can t get in the show

with it, but at least the spirit is there

* • *

See Robin Huckstep if you get a date bid to the Pi Phi dance with

the wrong girl's name on it. He knows what to do.

* • •

We hear some of the preachers lost part of their fervor this week

as part of their energy went into politicking behind the scenes.

Marvin Vickers is soon to write a story for the paper on the sub-

ject of "A Freshman's First Sunday at the Dormitory" with excerpts

from his own diary. Be on the lookout for it. Autobiography always

makes good reading.
* • *

If you haven't got your post card from Kansas City saying "Having

swell time Stop Wish you were here" you probably won't.

• • *

This paper is having a hard time trying to keep a certain picture

AROUND WASHINGTON
BY MARVIN COX 1

(Associated Collegiate Press CorresaonH
WASHINGTON.—The millions that UnckaS

been spending on the NYA student aid program*
01

only a drop in the bucket if subsidy plans attH^ **

tional Education Association are successful Th
N*"

ganization is seeking passage of the HarTWi? °r"

Fletcher Jaill which would put the government
lack"

education business to the extent of $300,000,000 a
Three hundred million dollars is almost en™**

dough to build six battleships! This money woShS!
the cost of a first class war for about two weeks!

^
The first year of its passage the Harrison-Blao

Fletcher bill would appropriate $100,000,000 to be turnli
over to the states for education. There would be tL
strings attached and no Federal dictation as to ho*
the money should be spent. The second year S150.00Q

000 would be appropriated; the third year $200,000 080*

and increase at this rate to the fifth year when $301*

300,000 would be split up among the states for edu^
tion. From the fifth year on, the amount would

re",

main at $300,000,000.

Thus, time-honored American traditions are beir«

threatened. If tnis bill goes through, the U. S. govern,

ment will, the first year of its passage, spend one-

fifteenth as much on education as is spent on our war

machine.
This obviously violates our sacred national precepts.

What right-thinking American would fail to protest

when his government considers the spending of one.

fifteenth as much on education as is expended on tt*

preparation for war?

But the real import of this subversive attempt u>

educate the people is seen best m the fifth year of ife

effect. Then the U. S. government would spend one-

fifth as much for education as it did for battleships

and stream-lined death machines!

The Senate Committee of Education and Labor has

actually reported this bill favorably. The members

have said; in effect, "This bill is okey. let s pass It."

Fair-minded Americans, however, will probably ex-

ert sufficient pressure to defeat thus obnoxious legisla-

tion. Tradition snows that the value of war-mangled

bodies, broken lives, and scrapped hopes exceeds that

of a living, breathing educated youth, so, with tra-

dition to guide us. we may yet overcome this threat

to our institutions. .

• • •

Four out of five, say the ads, have pyorrhea; and

the same proportion of cabinet members have college

educations.

Postmaster General Farley and Secretary of War

Woodring are the only members of the president's of-

ficial family who failed to receive a college educatloa

Here's where the various members received thar

college training:

Secretary of State HuU, Cumberland College, h

Tennessee.
Treasury Secretary Morganthau. Cornell.

Secretary Swanson of the Navy, V. P. I. and the

University of Virginia.

Attorney General Cummings. Yale.

Secretary Ickes of the Interior, Chicago.

Secretary Wallace, Iowa State.

Commerce Secretary Roper, Trinity College
J

now

Duke) and National University. The latter mstitutta

is a night law school here in Washington.

Madame Secretary Perkins, she of the tri-corner*

hat was graduated from Mount Holyoke, and then in-

tended both the University of Pennsylvania and Co-

lumbia.

QUOTABLE QUOTES
(By Associated Collegiate Press)

"Football must be taken from the gamblers and V*

'rah-rah boys.' It is of such significance that it desert*

This paper la having a hard time trying to keep a certain picture ^^VLTJ^^SJSSZl"™^*
from being sold to the Kappa Delta sorority. on MJ^J^I^S^^^^uVZ ann Jenera.
scruples. The picture Is a birthday suit pose of Messrs. Paxton Cole

man and Rogers Cox. It is "hot property" and still worse—we know

who is about to do this nefarious thing.

* * •

Hal Childers and Porter Terry are big enough not to need nurses,

but still and all. they've got 'em. Two of 'em. Nursing them for a

strange new disease, this here St. Vincent's dance. And so's your Auntie

Septic.
• * •

In the springtime!

Charles Newman serenading—not in the night—but on our own

campus to four very, very eager listeners.
• • *

There is something deliclously funny about the nonchalant way
Biard stalks into sociology late, parades across the room, drags a chair

back with her, and there, oblivious to Dr. Shankweiler's stares, calmly

pull out her knitting, fixes it In her lap, and then with hands going at a

dizzy pace, proceed to soak up sociology by the paragraph—or whatever

unit it is Dr. Shankweiler uses.
• • *

We have been asked by the different candidates to mention them
as much as possible in the dirt column as they think it win help them.

But they're being naive or underestimating our store of information

The stuff we would mention wouldn't help them.

• * •

It has been brought to our attention that Milton Christian was seen

patronizing the lace counter of a Bessemer five-and-ten one day this

week. We havent asked him, but it's for those shorts he plays tennis in

no doubt. His tennis game also takes a lacing now and then, but that's

telling.
• • •

If you enter our office and see lurid signs that have naught to do

with journalism think nothing of it. Just signs of the times. Signs

of spring- They read: MEMBERS MUTTF BE PROPERLY DRESSED
IN GYM; THIS DEATH TRAP MUST GO, PLEASE USE

PLEASE PAY WHEN SERVED.

C. Hutchinson, presinent of Washington ann

College, believes a great football team is a detriment

»

a college.
» *

"There seems to be an increasing awareness that

a person should not only possess information, but ttttt

he should be able to use the information for discus-

sion and exchange of ideas. The day of the poor speak-

er is coming to a close. America has tolerated more

than Its share of bad speaking." Northwestern Univer-

sity's Dr. Clarence Simon, professor of speech re-ed*

caticn, spells "finis" for "ahem-ing and hawing.
• • •

*"Ioo many students who are able for the first

to select without supervision what they will eat are 1WJ

ly to react as the five-year-old who demanded an •»

chocolate diet on his birthday.' Bitter words for

sweet diet by Dr. Ruth Okey, associate protessor »

house-nold sciences at the University of California

Ho*r many things a woman can carry in her pur

has long been a subject of conversation am<
*J*.

lege men. Now the males at the University of w«co«

sin have a Ripley addition to this type of bull-sess

mg.
gj

It seems that a coed lost her handbag at °"*
Mt

the night-clubs outside of Madison. She didn *
JJ^JJ

the loss until returning to her sorority house arte

date. ^
Instead of fussing around and driving out to

club the next day, she decided to wait until the .auj

ing Saturday, when she had a date to go there

At the check-room, she asked if anyone h^rzZ
her bag. Several were brought out. Could she ia«»

hers by the contents.' „ir ^
"Why yes," «w.«w*r~. nn#rf "mine

in it!"
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"Why yes," answered the coed, "mine nas a pair »
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SOCIETY

Y MARTHA MATTHEWS
Society Editor

Jjie Amazons Club, intersorority

-rial organization, will entertain

Sunday afternoon at the week-

?open house in the Stockham Wo-
Ls Building.

Mi^ s>ara Griffitn
-

president ot

club. Miss Martha Matthews,
president; Miss Page Haral-

secretary and Miss Dee Poster,

rer, will receive the guests.

1,1 accordance with the Amazon

custom of bestowing social favor

on the stalwart sex, the club mem-
bers have asked a group of young

entlemen to assist in the ameni-

jjes of the afternoon.

Prexy Ed Cooper, the big boy of

the student body, will preside at

the tea table which will be spread

with lace and centered with iris

and white snapdragons. Spring

[lowers will be used to decorate

the room and the refreshments

will carry out the club colors. Mr.

Cooper will wear an attractive cos-

tume of black broadcloth for the

occasion.

Hugh McEnwy. Richard Sexton,

James Herring, David Reinhardt,

Tom Carter. Henderson Walker,

and James Trotman who are the

presidents of the social fraternities

on the Hilltop will serve at this

courtesy. The young gentlemen will

be costumed in matching suits of

black with white lingerie touches

and black bows at the neckline.

Guests are cordially invited to

call between 3:30 and 5 o'clock.

Alpha Chi's Party
Compliments Miss

Richardson

The members of the Alpha Chi
Omega Sorority at Birmingham-
Southern will entertain on Satur-
day evening honoring Miss Edna
Mae Richardson, retiring president

[j| the organization. Miss Richard-
ton, who is a junior, has served as

the head of Alpha Chi Omega for

the past school year and will be
the delegate from this chapter to
the national convention of the so-
rority which will be held this sum-
mer.

This interesting affair will be
given at the home of Miss Sarah
Helen Overton In Bush Hills. An
evening of games has been planned
for the guests who will assemble
at 8 o'clock. Later .refreshments
will be served.
Members who will be hosts on

this occasion are Misses Mildred
Jo Wlnfield, Grace Cutler, Jewell
Trotman. Winifred Shuff, Marga-
ret Hubbard, Loudel Garrett, Sara
Wyatt, Mary Louise Wilson, Elea-
nor Jones, Josephine Plnke. Sara
Helen Overton, and Sara Hoover.
Pledges are Misses Dorothy Ar-

nold, Eugenia Stanley, June Brice,
Mary Evelyn Chambers, Dorothy
Subose, Prances Sayer. Elise Whee-
ls, and Helen Hughes.

AMAZONS IN CHARGE OF TEA
THIS SUNDAYJlT STOCKHAM

Ga^Tir^TPnT^^
Three Attending

Convention
Margaret Vines, new president of

Gamma Phi Beta, Mary Jo Zuber
and Miriam Bigley left Thursday
morning to attend a Province con-
ference at William" and Mary Col-
lege in Williamsburg, Va, repre-
sentatives from Randolph-Macon,
Goucher. Rollins and William and
Mary will also be present. After
attending the conference. Miss Zu-
ber will go on to Washington to
spend several days with friends.
Members of the sorority enter-

tained on Tuesday evening with a
picnic supper at Turkey Creek Palls.
After supper marshmallows and
songs were enjoyed around an open
fire. Later in '.he evening, the par-
ty adojourned to the home of Miss
Mary Virginia Respess in Norwood
for other entertainment.
Those attending this affair were

Rita Lea Harrison. Phillip McCurdy,
Rosalyn Scarborough, Prank Bur-
ford, A r t e m 1 s4 a Brooks, Pope
Meagher. Dorothy Mayner, Bill Mci
GinnLs, Sarah Ella Taylor, Jack
Brown, Elna Erlckson, Mac Bou-
chelle, Margaret Vines, Charles
Vines, Jo Marian Lackey, E. L. Hol-
land. Mary Jo Zuber, B. J. Loftis,
Caroline Gignilliat, Chester Sparks,
Mary Virginia Respess, Rogers
Tubhs.

Dean Moore Honors
Mrs. Snavely
Tuesday

Honoring Mrs. Guy Snavely, who
will be away next year with Dr.
Snavely on leave of absence, Dr.
Eoline W. Moore entertained on
Tuesday afternoon at a tea at her
home in Virginia Heights. At. this

attractive event Dr. Moore had as
her guests the women faculty mem-
bers and the wives of the other
members.

Dr. Moore received her guests
wealing 2 gown of turquoise blue
starched chiffon. The honoree was
attractive in a frock of aquamarine
lace which was trimmed with a
cluster of self flowers at the neck-
line.

Miss Lillian Gregory, head' libra-

rian, presided at the tea table

which was spread with lace and
centered by a sliver bowl of talis-

man roses. The appointments were

of silver and refreshments in pastel

shades completea the color scheme.
The living room was effectively

decorated with many small bowls

of pansies and violets.

Miss Gregory was assisted in

serving by Misses Sara Dominick,
Loudel Garrett, Annette Mitchell,

Amy Elizabeth Thomas, Grace Rob-
ins, and Florence Norton. These

young ladies head the women's or-

ganizations at Birmingham-South-
ern

IN RUNNING FOR MAY QUEEN

We Major In Fashion

Romantic creations—Dresses, Suits, Coats

that have that intangible "it" smartly in-

clined young women seek . . . Hats, Shoes,

Sports Wear Accessories to complete your

wardrobe.

A Store of Youth, A Store of Fashion,

A Store of Moderate Price.

Jfew

iiiiams
Fashion Center, 1911 3rd Avenue

GENE McCOY
This is the second of a series of pictures of girls from whom a May

Queen will be picked. Miss McCoy has been active in many phases of
campus life, and is a member of Pi Beta Phi. She was recently awarded
a scholarship in physical education by Northwestern University.

Snavely8 At Home
Seniors were reminded anew

3f the near approach of grad-
jation by an invitation received

ay all of them this week, asking

ihem to a reception which Dr.

and Mrs. Guy E. Snavely are

?iving for them from 4:30 to 6

p.m. on the afternoon of April

22. This event will be In the

president's home on the campus.

This prelude to the com-
mencement feason is an annual

social event of the spring se-

mester here. All seniors have

been mailed individual invita-

tions to attend the reception.

Mrs. Posey Receives

Mortar Board At
Buffet Slipper

Dr. and Mrs. Walter Posey were

hosts on Thursday evening when

they entertained at a buffet supper

at their home in Bush Hills. At

this interesting courtesy, they hon-

oi ed the members of the Scroll

chapter of Mortar Board at Bir-

mingham-Southern.

Mrs. Posey received her guests In

a frock of navy blue batiste which

was trimmed with Irish lace. The
supper table was decorated with a

crystal bowl of tulips and snap-

dragons and white candles in crys-

tal holders.

Also attending the supper party

were Dean Eoline Wallace Moore,

honorary member of Mortar Board

and Mr. Moore, Miss Mary Louise

Grlswold, alumnae adviser and Dr.

and Mrs. William Whiting. Dr.

Whiting and Dr. Posey are faculty

advisers of Mortar Board.

Members of the organization who
were honored at this time are Misses

Grace Robins, Gene McCoy, Kath-
ryn Ivey, Jane French, Katherlne

Lide, Loudel Garrett, Alice Murray.

Hazel Hewes and Martha Matthews.

Betty Harris, John McDonald, Peg-
gie Wright, J. M. Trotman, Doro-
thy Dean, Joe Greco, Frances Sayer,
Billy Chappell, Amy Dewberyy,
Leonard Winston, Kathrine Mc-
Gehee, Perry Morgan, Barbara Cal-
laway, George Cruft, Dorothy Dom-
inick, Charles Kessler, Muff Wil-
cox, Can Screws, Joanna Thorpe,
Sam Harris, Margaret Hubbard,
Bill Colllngnon, Evelyn McNeff.
James Carter, Margaret Barksdale,
and Mrs. J. M. Trotman.

AND REPENTING THE BARGAIN
Experience is the one perpetual

best seller—everybody is continual-
ly buying it.—Boston Transcript.

JIBBERINGS
•Out Of Frying Pan Into

Fire" As Fleck'.
Studes Freed

BY POLLY GREEN
In a campus still sputtering from

the sudden expioslon of Romance,
it's hard to discover choice morsels
of jibber. It seems to us that the
thing to do is to find out when
the Dean and his bride will be
coming in for surely they must
have their dose of rice, etc., at
one end of the honeymoon. And
then there is that ghastly (pro-
nounced ghahstlyj void, that awe-
some space of desolation, which was
once the registrar's office. We move
that we plow it. under and plant
radishes there.

M. C. Is Arrow Prexy
Another president is being con-

gratulated about the Hilltop; Mary
Charles Illingworth Is the new PI
Phi prexy. Catherine Sims and
Mary Collier are to be assistant

gavel wielder r.nd pen pusher re-

spectively.

M. Fleckner took his voluble,

though not particularly Gallic, con-
versationalists on a walking tour
ot tile court du tennis Wednesday.
All went well until, In their study
of French customs, they wanted to

know how to say somersault. There
they reached an Impasse. M. le

professor couldn't spell the French
word and la classe couldn't spell

the English so what good was a
dictionary? Laura Ross thought it

was "sombersault;" Norma Jean
was sure that it wasn't. Oh well,

they're too old to do much of that

sort of thing anyway. N'est-ce pas?

The Amazon tea Sunday will be

just another one of those at homes.
Charming members of the opposite

sex will be asked to serve the guests

prettily, gracious in their daintiest

evening dress—suits.

Tennis and White Shoes

Now that everyone is quite re-

signed to cold weather, the sun i$

beaming its torridest. Elizabeth

Webb is sporting a blue boleroed

suit with a fiilly blouse and H.
Longstreet Boggs was lamenting
the fact that the Boggs tennis rac-

quet "had gone the way of all

flesh." Gentlemen are unanimously
white shoeing it and when compli-
mented on their new bootees look
first pleased and flustered, then
nonchalent as they murmur care-

lessly, "Oh they're fairly new."

Beta Kaps Go Out
To Grants Mill

For Picnic

Last Sunday afternoon the mem-
bers of Beta Kappa fraternity had
a picnic at Grants Mill. The four-

teen couples present played

after a picnic lunch.

AN OLD - FASHIONED
LOVE SET TO

A MODERN MELODY
by

Cartwright's Mantha Gale

i organdie in

-drenched, yel-

pinks and
Wear "it but

Scarlett O'Hara ro-

mance cut out of

dotted organdie In

moon
lows,
blues.
watch out for your
Southern accent

"Honey Chile."

Ready -to-Wear—

THIRD FLOOR

WJ



PAGE FOUR THE GOLD AND BLACK

MISS GREGORY'S INSTITUTION

FINALLY GETS IN LIMELIGHT

Reading Tastes Of Profs And Students

Revealed (With Examples) In

Library Publicity Stunt

Graduate Awards
Being Announced
Almost Daily Now

BY MILTON < HRISTIAN
It has got to where our editor

didn't like to go to the library

because ne knew Miss Gregoory or

one of her staff would have some-
thing pointed to say to him about

their never getung in the paper.

In desperation <he must have been)

he sent me over. So that prying,

prowling fellow crawling around
among the library cases Wednes-

day wasn't Frankenstein looking

for victims It Was I. (The editor

says use "we"). And I was in the

midst of some startling discoveries,

mainly of a O-Man nature.

I was attempting to determine

the kind of literature that the elite

of this school read. And. I con-

fess, the results surprised simple

and innocent me.

For instance, the last name spread

on the card of "Old Wives' Tales-

was that of Mary Lou Griswold.

Merely a coincidence of course, but

the loss in that office of a secre-

tary seems to have its intimidating

effects.

A book entitled "Tree Ancestors-

had iust been browsed into by

Charlie Walton And on the sanv

shelf was "Fossils" which had last

been read bv John Tillia.

Further dowr the line of heavier

reading was a rather lengthy novel

bearing the name. "Memoirs of Two
Young Brides." Out of sheer geo-

logical reasons, I presume. Dr. Poor

had last checked this one out. In

close proximity was "The Mating
Call" which had been recently read

by Grace Watson. She seems to

have perfected the warwhoop, judg-

ing from the results hanging
around her.

Ed. Note—Christian last read
"Men Never Know.")

(Author's Note—You keep out of

this.)

Ed. Note—You don't have "Au-
thors Note" in a sure 'nough pa-

per.)

(Author's Note—Who said this
was a sure "nough paper?)
After I squirmed about on my

hands and knees for another halt

hour I found the following scoop:

FLASH: Hugh McEniry. eminent
editor of La R^vue, was the last

person to rest his peepers on "Th*
Bridal Wreath," probably because
it's spring and today he yam a

man.
I noticed also that our faculty II

no different from the studes. Dr
Posey was th? last to read "No
Man Is Single." Dr. Shankwelleu
was the last person to read "Mother
and Four." And Dr. Glenn had
Just completed reading "A Lost
Lady." Even Dr Coulliette had
ventured to read "The Fool Er-
rant" wav back in 1928. Mrs. Coul-
liette was more modern. Sometime
this year she had read "The Ad-
ventures of a Country Boy." Must
be something of an early biography.

I could babble on for pages on
more titles, such as "The Soft
Spot," read by Ann Ratliff; "Alice

in Wonderland." absorbed by Nan
Miles ;

" "Well - Meaning Young
Man." read by Virginia Shackl*-
ford; "The Egotist," memorized by

Abigail Grizzle

Even With Spring Here
Abby Complains At

Life's Hardness

The lists of names of graduating

students who nave received schol-

arships is growing daily. Al Cos-

tanzo has been ordered three schol-

arships: Clark has offered him $200

and expenses; Duke, $350; Vir-

ginia, $330. Mr. Costanzo has ac-

cepted the one from Clark.

Paul Clem has been given a The-
ology Scholarship from Emory;
Hugh McEniry, one from Vander-
bilt, in Englisn. $300; Miss Jane
McKee. $238 at S. M. U.; Gene
McCoy, tuition fees at Michigan in

physical educatlm, Walter McLeod,
president of Ministerial Association,

$400 at Duke plus allowance lor

tuition; James Howard, University

of Iowa. $300 in political science.

Miss Penelope Prewltt, a grad-

uate of last June, has received an
increase in her scholarship at Ohio
State. She now receives tuition,

fees, cash stipend in psychology.

. Musings of a G. & B. Staff Mem-
ber: The G. & B. room has such

a quietly literary atmosphere. On
the left of th? door is a set of

shelves divided neatly into fifty-

four square compartments In which

the years file of issues, a green

shirt, a pair of tennis shoes, a gray

felt hat, one racquet and indefinite

lengths of string may be found. To
the right is a table on which may
be found: a red notebook, a pair

of gray trousers, a blue purse, a

pair of sun glasses, four thousand

and two rumpled copies of the pa-

per, a tennis tournament poster,

and an associate editor. The jagged

tappings of a typewriter thttl is be-

ing tickled by two fore-fingers fills

the air. People drift in, change to

their tennis shoes, murmur if any-
one wants anyone to do anything

to let them knew, and drift out.

You wonder who is writing the

dirt column this week and what it

was that so-and-so wanted kept

out and why people around you
are continually exclaiming "Now
Abigail don't you DARE put that

in the paper" when no one wants
it in the paper anyway. The type-
writer is orange, bright orange, but
it doesn't work very well. And on
the door is a precise sign: Please
Use Other

HIGH HOTE (And High Time, Too) EHK?jft

PRIZE INHALER
Muriel had been to the zoo for

the first time, and was giving her

grandmother a long account of what
she had seen.

"And which animal did you like

best, dear?" asked her grandmoth-
er when Muriel had finished.

"Oh, the elephant!" was the re-

ply. "It was wonderful to see him
pick up buns with his vacuum-
cleaner!"—Christian Evangelist.

WEIGHED ON THE HOOF
The world champion New Yorn

Yankees lined up for their first ex-

hibition game of the season again t

the Boston Braves at St. Petersburg,

Monday. Babe Ruth, weighing 2225

pounds, took his position In right

field. — Youngstown (Ohio) Tele-

gram.

TRY A BROILED TANKARD
With the abundant supply of beer

on the market today, there Is no
reason why any one can not enjoy
all the thick, juicy steaks or deli-

cious roasts he desires—Hollywood
Daily Citizen.

GRINNERS AND GROANERS
An optimist is one who hops out

ot bt'd on a cold morning, saying:
- Well, old bed. I'll be back to you
in seventeen hours."
A pessimist is one who hops in bed

saying, "Gee! up again in seven
hours! "—Columbia Jester.

Ruth Kenneybrook; "The Sheik,"
read by Pauline Lyle, but this Is

only a revelation, not a Who's Who.
Even with space running short

and the editor's temper running
shorter. I'm tempted to tell you
who was last to read "The Hard-
boiled Virgin"—but since this is to

make you go oftener to the library

I guess I just wont.

CANINE PRIZE WINNER

At a luncheon held recently in-

cluding twelve of the city's out-
standing matrons, the hostess an-
nounced that she wished to serve
each guest her favorite beverage
There was one choice of cham-
pagne, one lemonade, two butter-
milks, two coffees, one tea, two
waters, and the lemaining five took
gingerale. (Did the repeal have
anything to do with it?)

• » •

Seemingly each year graduation
takes a heavier toll. We watched
the members of the May Court
having their pictures taken down
by Stockham and wondered whom
the campus would elect for things
when Loudel Garrett, Gene McCoy,
Katherine Lide, and Barbara Sea-
man were gone. That's bad enough
but when presidents start taking
year leaves that may be prolonged
and registrars start marrying deans,
things are in a terrible state.

• » •

The precocity of the younger
generation was further Impressed
on us this week. We're getting
hardened to grammar school laddies

in tuxes and six-year-olds with

There's no feud like an old feud, so that's why Morton Bow* «m
Kenny Baker, noted network tenors, settled their "'who-can-iinT;
higher-note" feud very quickly They left it up to Mltxl. Bowe'g tertw
who howls to beat all getout when anything above s B flat limn.
The dog yowled a D natural, and the two tenors settled

™
amicably and quit singing so the dog would stop bowling.

permanent waves but yesterday we
saw a wee toddler who didn't look

a day over six months old, sitting

at the top of a slide, all set to

come down unescorted. Perhaps it

may be accounted for by the fact

that her yard was the adjoining

one to ChlldersJ We will be glad
when the advanced day comes when
freshmen will be precocious enough
to look youthful.

DANGEROUS AGE
Wantea at once: married man

with car over forty.—Pennsylvania
paper.

"If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as any"
8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

dr.j:h.tinder

Optometrist

PttQrtJB

BLUE RIBBON WINNER—Lostig von Oom, a boxer dog, brought
from Germany only a few weeks ago, won the highest award at the
annual dog show of the Tri-City Kennel Club, in Moline. Illinois field-
house, March 31. Attendance at the show exceeded all previous marks,
with 2,500 present for the naming of the best day in the show. In the
picture, left to right, are Mayor A. Henry Arp, of Moline: Jlmmle H.
Sullivan, of Chicago: Lustigs handler and Anton Boat, of New Yartf

LOVEMAN'S

THE NEW TREND IN

HAIR
FASHION

Whether you like a sleek swept-up hair-dress or

prefer a long line a la Jeanne d'Arc, you'll want a
new hair style for spring! Everyone likes our
coiffure ideas—and our splendid permanent waves
make it possible to adopt new fashions with great
success! Consult our stylists.

Permanent*, 5.00 and Up
include, regular shampoo and finger wave

Beauty Salon, Mexsanine, Plaaae

LOVEMAN, JOSEPH & LOEB

THEY BEAT HIM TO IT
Husband—"I say. If the worst

comes to the worst I suppose we cai

go and live with your parenU

"

Wife—"Not a chance. They're ai

ready living with their
Punch.

LOVEMAN'S

Sends You

A PERSONAL

INVITATION

To Visit Our

CGTTON

SUMMER

HOUSE

Sheer lovely cottons

and picturesque linen

for sport, after-

noon, evening! —

frocks shown in t

green - and - white

summer house! Se-

lect a cool and

charming wardrobe.

Priced to please YOU

5.95 TO 22.51

Second Floor, Plea*-

Use the Escalator

LOEVMAN

JOSEPH

& LOEB

I

i
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CINDERJOYS OPEN WITH MISSISSIPPI AS INITIAL OPPONENT
FIRST DUAL MEET TOMORROW
FINDS TRACKMEN PRIMED TO GO

thern Strong In

Dashes, Others
Questionable

BY TOM CARTER
Tomorrow the Birmingham -

thern thinly clads clash with

ST strong delta lads from Missis-

\>D i
College. The Panther track

'Juad swings into action tor the

first
engagement of the year in a

dual meet with the squad from

Clinton, Miss-, at 2 p.m. in Munger

Bowl

I This being the first engagement

of the season Coach Lex Pullbrignt

vill be able to see just what to

|

expect from the new members of

I the squad and whether or not last

vear's performers are up to par.

The Mississippi lads will come to

Birmingham with determination in

their heels, because last year South-

ern's striders made them eat their

dust and sent them home without

the proverbial bacon.

With the sunny weather still at

hand a fast track is expected and

some good early-season marks are

expected. Coach Fullbright Is count-

I ing heavily on such seasoned per-

formed as Tom Sparks, versatile

sprint and hurdle man as well as

being a broadjumper. Petrite, a

freshman has been showing up well

iii the pole vault, discus and broad-

jump and is expected to make sev-

eral points for the locals.

Following is list of Southern's
entrants in the track and field

events:

!
100-yard dash^Sparks, Noojin

and Spence.
220-yard dash--Sparks, Noojin

and Spence.
Low hurdles—Sparks, Stevenson.
High hurdles—Sparks, Stevenson.
440-yard dash—Tillia, Carter,

Cain.

Half Mile—Moreland, Stevens,
Prince.

Mile*—Moreland. Prince.
Two Mile—Bullock.
Mile Relay—Tillia. Carter, Jen-

sen, Cain.

Pole Vault—Jensen, Petrite, Stev-
enson.

Shot Put—Walton.
Discus—Walton, Kirby, Petrite.
High jump—Bunts, Petrite.
Broad jump—Sparks, Stevenson,

Petrite.

Javelin throw—Perry, Kirby.

UNCLE SAM* NIKON MEN
more marines after SANDI-
NG-Column of $.000 Men Begin
March to Stronghold of General.-
Oaily Oklahoman.

VENUS VICTBIX
Ma, I'm engaged."
'Can she bake a cherry pie?"
Yes, and she can change a tire."

-Louisville Courier-Journal.

HONORROLL
Eleven Make All A's
Among Upper

Division

Recorded in the dean's office now
are two groups of students who have
brought distinction to themselves
scholastically by maintaining dur-
ing the past half semester an av-
erage of no grade below A, and
no grade below B respectively. It
is interested to note that all those
represented in the A average group
are members of the upper divi-
sion.

ALL A'S
Al Costanzo, Rebecca Crenshaw,

Hazel Hewes, Winthrope Hubler,
Kathryn Ivey, James Kay, Martin
Kruskopf, Norman Mohr, Ruth
Norvell, Grace Robins, Evelyn Wi-
ley.

NOTHING BELOW B
Upper Division

Mildred Adcock. Everett Barnes.
Verna Beene, Mary Virginia Bell,

Bert Best, Constance Brown, Chris-

tine Bryant, Fletcher Comer, Mary
Elizabeth Porster, Dee Poster, Jane
French, Allen Gray, Alma Hays
Howell. Martha Howell, Margue-
rite Johnston, Mary Knox, Charles

Lamar, Katherine Lide, Eugenia
Little. Nelle Stewart Lytle, Gene
McCoy, Hugh McEniry. Jane Mc-
Kee, Merle Massengale, Martha
Matthews. E. P. Miles, Laura Ross

Moore, Kenne'h Morland, Quill

Murphy, Alice Murray. Rollin Os-

good, Kitty Parker, Stanley Robin-

son. Josephine Rutledge. Barbara

Seaman, Richard Sexton, Catherine

Sims, William Snoddy. Ben Hill

Stough, Jo Tadlock. James Benja-

min Thomas. Mlnouise Thompson.
Richard Westbrook. John Wiley

Williams.

Billy Barksdale. Claudia Barton,

Carl Bastien. Ruth Beason, Mary
Eleanor Bell. Rae Berliner, Elenlta

Blard, Fred- Blanton, Mac Bou-

chelle, Houston Brlce, Robert Les-

lie Burr, Daphne Clark, Mary Per-

ry Collier, Armando Costanzo,

Elolse Echols. Frank Fede, H a 1

Fleming, Estelle Gibson, Martha

Haralson, France* Harris. Mary Ag-

nes Hartley, Jesselle Holley, Mar-

garet Hubbard, Robin Huckstep.

Christ Huie, Hfbert Joiner, Myrtle

King. Annye Beauchamp Laney.

Eugene Lauen, Margaret McClure,

Anne MacDonaM, Martha Malone,

Nan Elizabeth Miles, Clay Miller,

Annette Mitchell. Robert Mooney,

Robert Nelson, Sara Helen Over-

ton. Frank Parsons, Sarah Pos-

telle. Anne Ray. Cherry Scogln.

Mary Alice Scruggs. Sarah Shep-

THE PRAETORIANS
Scientific Life Insurance

The Best Policy to Buy—The Best

Policy to Sell.

Opening for Young Men Who Are

Capable and Willing to Work

HANKS & ADAMS
Supervisors of Southeast

J. P. hanks
991-3

E. Y. Adams

412-16 Lyric Bid*.

AN INVITATION

In the next issue of the Gold
and Black the feature known as
"Editor's Mail" is being thrown
open to all readers of the paper
who care to express themselves
on the present wave of sit-down
strikes affecting American In-
dustry. Letters or simply brief

expressions of opinion on this

significant topic will be received
and printed gladly. Wherever
the writers feel so inclined, we
hope they will support their po-
sition with

INTRAMURALS

Girls' Tennis Tourney Draws
Near Exciting Stages Now

Snipes, King, Griswold And Russell Still

In Running For Championship
Among Coeds

BY TOM CARTER
With some keen competition fea-

turing many of the matches, the
girls' tennis tournament sponsored
by Alpha Gamma, has progressed
rapidly in the last week with sev-
eral of the quarter final matches
having been played.

Alpha Gamma is the girls hobby
The Theta Kappa Nu's blew the group of the Y . W. C. A. sponsor-

lid off the Interfraternlty softball
|

ing this tournament to promote in-
schedule with a 19-9 victory over
the Delta Sigma Phi's last Monday.
The winners flashed a heavy bat-
ting attack and a jamb-up fielding

combine, two features that stamps
them as strong contenders for the

softball championship.
Woodrow Bratcher and Garland

Pugh supplied most of the losers'

punch with a round-tripper apiece.

Bailey homered for the winners.
T. K. N. 152 010 101—19
D. S. P. 210 000 123— 9
Batteries: McAdory and Rein-

hardt; Bratcher, Looney and Pugh.
The Pi Kappa Alphas forfeited

to the K. A.'s in the second game
of the interfraternlty schedule.
Due to an error the schedule as

published in last week's Gold
Black omitted the games of

April 30 They are as follows:

S. A. E. vs. K. A.
A. T. O. vs. Pi K. A.

rtinso

HOW'S YOUR APPETITE?
A list of well-known quality foods
very low prices:

large package 19c

Old Dutch Cleanser, 3 cans 19c
Quaker Oats, 3 small packages 25c
Shredded Wheat. 2 packages 19c

Royal Baking Powder, 12-oz. tin 43c

—Chain grocery catalog.

terest in athletics, hoping that a
girls' tennis team can be formed
and matches arranged with other
girl teams from schools such as
Huntington and Montevallo.
Beginning with a field of 30 en-

trants, this number is fast being
reduced to eight quarter- finalists.

Florence Snipes has already fought
her way into this field of eight

by defeating Gene McCoy 6-1, 6-2.

Louise King is listed as a quarter-
finalist by virtue of her defeat of

Doris Holtzclaw 6-1, 6-0, while Mar-
tha Griswold outlasted Virginia

Morgan in a hard fought match
8-6, 7-5 to place her name in this

bracket. Bill Russell is given the
edge over Anne Cargill, with the
rest of the matches being a toss-up.

BACK TO ADAM
THE FORMALLY DRESSED

MEN WEAR ONLY
EBONY CANE.

—Birmingham (Ala.) News

SHOCKING HABIT
The one thing certain is that if

you ygyaymyble, you will end badly
—Arthur Brisbane in The Vancou-
ver Sun.

MODERN ALCHEMY
He—"My dear, our engagement

ard, Sara Lee Silverfield, Sands I must be off. A fortune-teller has
Simons. Mildred Sims, Winifred |

told me I shall marry a

FIRST ROUND
Florence Snipes defeated Caro-

line Postelle, default.

Gene McCoy defeated Frances
Boston. 6-0, 6-1.

Evelyn Erwin defeats
Hudson, default.

Mary Bell defeated
Bloomfield, 6-3, 6-1.

Louise King, bye.
Doris Holtzclaw defeated Martha

Malone, 6-4. 6-3.

Hazel Eddins defeated Dot Shacs-
leford, default.

Mary Margaret Price defeated
Mary Sue Logan, 6-2, 1-6, 8-6.

Betty Hasty defeated Carolyn
Morgan, default.

Helen McLeod defeated Nell Man-
cm, 6-3, 4-6, 6-2.

Anne Cargill defeated Leila

Wright, 8-6.

Billie Russell defeated Reba Kil-
patrick, 6-2, 6-2.

Martha Griswold defeated Peggy
Lenz, 6-4, 6-0.

Virginia Morgan defeated Elotse

Echols, 8-6. 3-6, 6-4.

Lucy Taylor defeated Doris Mur-
phy, default.

Nell Spinks, bye.

SECOND ROUND
Florence Snipes defeated Gene

McCoy, 6-1, 6-2.

Louise King defeated Doris Holtz-
claw 6-1, 6-0.

Martha Griswold defeated Vir-
ginia Morgan 8-6, 7-5.

Strickland, Sarah Adele Taylor,

Maud Thomas, Doris Turnlpseed,
Alva Wade, Claude Whitehead.
Margaret Anne Wilmore.

within a month."
She—"Oh, that's all right; I can

be a blonde within a month." -
Passing Show (London).

:HASSEY
BUSINESS
comer

Music and Rhythm

Hal, everybody

loves it!"

ALL

columbia
itahom

Chesterfield
THE FIRST PRODUCT TO HOLD TWO NATIONAL RADIO AWARDS



REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

"Swing High. Swing Low" with

one ol Hollywood's best casts in

years is on at your Alabama now.

It s a rollicking bit of comedy in

swing time that will delight even

the most obdurate cynic.

Carole Lombard and Fred Mac-
Murray have the leads. Fred is the

leader ol a jazz orchestra and in-

cidentally, he plays a few instru-

ments right well himself. Charles

Butter-worth is the hot piano player

and if he doesn't bowl you over

you cant be bowled.
Mix the romance, music and com-

edy of this film and you have a

thoroughly enjoyable

Ratherine Hepburn comes to the

Ritz this week in "Quality Street."

She is supported by Franchot Tone,

Cora Witherspoon and Eric Blor?

in this J. M, Barrie story which

to quite the equal of his "Little

Minister." Miss Hepburn you re-

member, did right well in the pic-

ture by that name, but she does

Lter in this one.

You should see this picture by ail

as it is easily one of the

A new star, utterly different and
appealing, cornea to the Empire
this week in "Wings of the Morn-
ing." Annabella is the girl's name,
and you're liable to see more of her.

She's French, oui-oui. but she isn't a

prototype of 8imone 8imon by any

. is Annatoella's boy

friend, and he upholds the fam-
ily name in grand style. It's a

good picture with a new star and
a refreshingly different plot.

"Bulldog "Drummond Escapes" at

the beginning tomorrow. This time

instead of the old standby, Ronald

Colman, Bulldog Drummond Is

played by Ray MUland. He's new

and good in the role. Sir Ouy

Standing and Heather Angel are

two more of the grand supporting

cast

In addition there are the Strands

Kood srwrt subjects and a news reel.

Galax
Tomorrow at the Oalax begins

Alibi for Murder." It's an entire-

ly new angle to an old idea, mur-

der. If you like mystery the new

way. see "Alibi for Murder."

Wednesday: "Stranger on Hon-

eymoon" is the offering. It's a

light comparison to the murder

film.
Capitol

Starting tomorrow at the Capitol

is "You May Be Next" with Ann
Sothern. Lloyd Nolan. Douglas

Dumbrille. John Arlege and Berton

Churchill. As suspected. Miss So-

thern is the pretty victim who is

saved by the hard-riding hero.

Dr. Glenn
(Continued from page one)

old ice cream freezer and this ar-

rangement makes for great speed

and efficiency. Now comes the tricky

part: The business end of the shaft

attached to the good old ice cream
freezer has a wheel on it which
gradually tightens a spring. Vv.ien

the spring has reached a certain

degree of wound-uppedness it be-

gins to ring a bell, at which signal,

needless to say, Dr. Glenn knows
the time is ripe for the ice course.

At the sound of the next musical

note, dear readers it will be exactly

three quarts of strawberry.

Servant—"The doctor's here, sir.

"

Absent-Minded Man—"I cant s*>?

him. Tell him im sick."-Lafayette

Lyre.

Radio Players Visit Trailers

To get proper atmosphere for their radio serial, Betty Wragge and

others of *he "Pepper Young's Family" cast, which is taking listeners

on a mythical trailer tour, are visiting several modern homes on

wheels. In the above picture. Betty tries out the telephone which

connect* with the driver of the car.

11;-^)-MrS.N^C,

A^said she was 130 ye*««LAraI*' *fc
today at the ho^o?^ 5
mother. Mrs. RUfina m0i.
sas City Star.

Molar*s.

NATTjHAjl, INDlGNAtinv
It was said In SlaterT

was a good deal of £SL2? 1 ^between Romeo Logan^^^*
at the inquest into U»3. !J

m**t
Boonville (Mo.) paoeT^ **th -

5

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

Goodthings

from

Smokers always get more pleas-

ure from a cigarette made ofthe right

combination ofour best home-grown

tobaccos blended with the best

aromatic Turkish.

That's why Chesterfield tobaccos

come from far and near . . . aromatic

tobaccos from the Near East... sun-

ripened tobaccos from our own

Our buyers pay the price and get

the best tobaccos from all the leading

mmrkftx of the world to give met

ummen ike best things smoking

vendofthe
world'sfinest cigantte tobaccos
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GUESTS OF KAPPA PHI KAPPA

BY MARTIN KRUSKOPF

After having read all the rest of

the paper, you know by this time

that one of Birmingham's four mil-
gjnaires overwhelmed the Kappa
phi Kappa boys the other night

hy casually giving the College $25,-<

gg for a new building. Since the
story has been told twice or thrice

already, there is little that we can
add But we promised to do our
part and . . . (Something about a
fate was deleted. ED.) We see by
the catalogue that this isn't the first

time Dr. Ramsay has been gener-

ous to us. Back in 1926 he headed
a committee which added $300,000

to the school's endowment. Of this

he gave $100,000 himself. The idea
strikes us that that was a better

thing than having on the campus
a $300,000 Ramsay Hall. When a
patron of education contributes to

an endowment he knows he will

receive less recognition than he
would if his name were carved in
sione. But remembering the story

about Mark Hopkins and Garfield
on a hollow log, he knows that
the important thing about educa-
tion is the teacher and not the
building. Endowment gets us the
good teacher.

One of the country's leading
NfKines has asked a small num-
ber of the leading thinkers through-
out the world to speak their views
on the present status of democ-
racy. These were the questions:
Do you think political democ-
racy is now on the wane? Do
you believe authoritarian govern-

Js superior to democracy
and if so, why? Do you hold that,
for the individual, security and
freedom are incompatible? Here
are two sample statements of re-

Signor Benedetto Croce, the
eat Italian philosopher, who

first hand what Fascism
oaid, "The choice between
(democracy) and suppres-

(authoritarianlsm ) is not on
same plane as a choice between

of different values, one of

may reasonably be preferred
the other—the first means hu-

dignity and civilization, the
the debasing of men until

' are either a flock to be led to
or captured, trained ani-

in a cage." G. Bernard Shaw,
great English bombast, who
in a land of toleration, said,

hold, with Adolf Hitler, that our
ttcal democracy is a lie. Its
ng means presumably its be-
found out. The faster it wanes

*his sense the better I shall be
«d " Shaw ought to change

with Croce for awhile, and
would know better the meaning
liberty.

ft • •

In ten minutes this paper goes
press "With or without your col-

the editor has just stated
Icy tones) and we're only two-

Jrds of the way down the page.
before we were caught in

1 fix, but that time we got out
ft nicely. we just started proj-

around with the typewriter
minds not even on

before we knew it we had
of $$$$$$ like that, and

t off we said, "Now that would
a swell wall paper border for
Rockefeller's boudoir. Get it?"
»? Anyhow it takes up space.

Ed. Note: He's been doing that all
8
flL and we '

re winding up which
• the main idea at this writing.
J«elitue do-Jiggers on the top

Z^l*? ^^.you. Readingrm J
eft to 'Mrht: $%&( ) et als.
m» linotyper: What you hav-
got in the way of do-jiggers,
up for with some thingama-

^.T°
U know toe kind we like:»•» ... or *x<!)®_?|

Note: Please do not send your
clan around to see Mr. Krus-

« He is working under strain
ifsek, and I think it behooves
of us to be tolerant.)

DR. C. B. GLENN
At a banquet last Saturday evening at which Dr. Glenn and Mr

Ramsay were honor guests, Mr. Ramsay made the occasion memorable
by using the occasion to announce a gift of $25,000 to Birmingham-
Southern. He was inducted as honorary member of Kappa Phi Kappa—a honor also held by his close friend, Dr. C. B. Glenn, Superintendent
of city schools, and ranking officer of the National Education

IN

ERSKINE RAMSAY OFFERS $25,000

FOR BIRMINGHAM - SOUTHERN AS

CLIMAX TO BANQUET SATURDAY
Long-Time Friend of Southern Provides

High Point at Kappa Phi Kappa
Affair With Announcement

Erskine Ramsay, noted locally for his numerous phil-
anthropies, startled a group of Kappa Phi Kappans last
Saturday night by announcing he was prepared, to give
$25,000 to the college for a Ramsay Building.
The occasion was in honor of Mr

Ramsay, whom Kappa Phi Kappa
was receiving into honorary mem-
bership at the banquet. Louis J.

Yelanjian, president of Southern's
chapter of Kappa Phi Kappa, was
toastmaster. It was held at the In-
dependent Presbyterian Church.

According to those present, Mr.
Ramsay's generous offer came as a
climax to a convivial evening dur-
ing which the high spirits of the
honor guest had set the pace tor

the fun and good humor which
marked the gathering.

In bits of horseplay and banter-

ing beforehand, Mr. Ramsay had
promised new dresses for all the

ladies present and new socks for

all the men, in token of his appre-

ciation for the banquet. As is cus-

tomary when Dr. C. B. Glenn, su-

perintendent of city schools, and
Mr. Ramsay are present at the same
gathering, there was much spirited

chaffing back and forth between

the two whose friendship is prover-

bial in Birmingham, and their sal-

lies did much to enliven what the

members have termed a memorable

program.

The nature of the gift and its fi-

nal form have not been determined
by Mr. Ramsay. At present he is

away from the city on a fishing trip

and has not conferred with anyone
from the college since the banquet.
Those initiated were Mr. Erskine

Ramsay, Holmes Hill, Sam Good-
win, Vernon Cain, Herbert Baum.
Jr., Paul Reid, Theodore Hegen-
barth, Arnold King, J. C. Robert-
son, Ben Stough and Miss Eugenia
Williams.
Members and their dates who at-

tended the banquet following the
initiation were Mr. and Mrs. Louis
J Yelanjian, O. C. Weaver, Laura
Ross Moore. Holmes Hill, Ruby
Townson. Allen Gray, Mildred
Payne, Cary Chadbourne, Prances
Ames, Sam Goodwin, Mary Bell,

Vernon Cain, Virginia Walker, Her-
bert Baum, Joan Berheim, Paul
Reid, Elizabeth Perry, Theodore
Hegenbarth, Mary Agnes Hartley.

Tom Carter, Paul Burleson, Joe
Benson, Billy Snoddy, Dick West-
brook, R. C. Johnston, Pierce Bruce,

Dr. and Mrs. C. B. Glenn, Dr. and
Mrs. J. E. Bryan, Dr. and Mrs.

J. E. Bathurst, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Malone, Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Rich-
ardson.

ions Tangle
Spirited Battle
Promised When
Students Vote

Fight Between Non-Frats And Five Frater-
nities To Control Paper Arouses

Greatest Interest

Final touches to the political scene were added by
the nominating board which met Tuesday when that body
drafted William Curry (Babe) Jones to oppose Jim Ford
for the student body presidency. Jones, varsity football
man, did not present a petition to run and had no desire
to do so, and having been placed in the race, he told
The Gold and Black Thursday that he would withdraw.—————— Martin

MORTAR BOARD

TAPS EIGHT OF

JUNIOR WOMEN

string

NOTE WITH WHAT EASE THIS
EDWARDS DOES WITHOUT 'E'S'

BY MARMADUK DWARDS
I am going to try to do a story

for this rag without using that

symbol which is said to show up

most in all of man's writings, both

today and in his past works; this is,

as you probably know, good old —
(I almost got caught; I was .lust

about to put down —, which is

what I must not do). If you aint

*ound out by now, that symbol

which I am trying to do without

follows good old "d" in your a b

c's. And now that your foolish

story has a start, says Mr. S. s.

(his truly position has that thing

which follows *'d" In it so it could

not find a position in this story).

I think, Mr. S. S.. says I, I think

that I shall go to visit Mr. Don
Sims, for that which follows "d" is

not in that by which Mr. Don Sims
is known. Oh, said Mr. S. S.. is it

that you try to say that — is not

in Don's nam—. Dont allow it to

slip your mind that I am not put-

ting any —'s in this story, said I

quickly- So up I ran to talk with

Don, who works in our hall that

fronts our grassy quadrangular

plot of campus. It might go with-

out saying that I got up to Don's

room by running up that flight

of things you always go upstairs on.

As I was coming toward Don*
(Continued On Page Six)

Grace Robins Leads
Impressive Rites
For Chapter

Wednesday morning at chapel pe-

riod Scroll Chapter of Mortal

Board, women's national honorary

scholastic organization, elected

eight new members for the greatest

honor that can be earned by a wo-

man student at Birmingham-South-

ern. This election marks the second

year of Mortar Board at Southen.

The organization recognizes and

promotes ideals of scholarship, lead-

ership and service. In the com-

paratively short time Mortar Board

has had a chapter here it has car-

ried out a full program of activi-

ties.

Faculty advisors for Scroll Chap-

ter are Dr. Snavely, Or. Posey, Dr.

Whiting and Miss Mary Lou Gns-
wold as active advisor. Honorary
members present were Mrs. Snav-
ely and Mrs. Rosa Strickland. Miss
Grace Robins, president of Scroll

Chapter, led the tapping of the

new members. Names of the newtv
elected members of Mortar Board
and their more important omce*
and honors follow:

Sarah Griffith: A. O. Pi, Amazons
Club. Pan-Hellenic Council, Belles

Lettres, treasurer, Co-Ed Council,

Paint and Patches, Y. W. C. A.

Cabinet. Alma Hays Howell: In-
ternational Relations Club, Kappa
Delta Epsilon, Phi Sigma Iota, Le
Cercle Francais. Merle Massengale:
Kappa Delta Epsilon, Student Vol-
unteer Group, Theta Sigma Lamb-
da, Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Laura
Ross Moore: Pi Beta Phi, Belles

Lettres, Kappa Delta Epsilon, presi-

dent-elect; Le Cercle Francais;
Paint and Patches, secretary-treas-
urer. Doris Murphy: Alpha Gam-
ma. Tau Tau Tau, Eta Sigma Phi,

Student Volunteer Group, vice

president; Y. W. C. A., president-
elect, Evelyn Wiley: Internationa'
Relations Club, secretary- treasurer;

Le Cercle Francais, vice president:
Phi Sigma Iota, vice president; Pi
Delta Psi, vice president; PI Gam-
ma Mu. Y. W. C. A. Cabinet. Mar-
guerite Johnston: PI Beta Phi.

Belles Lettres, president, Le Cercle

Francais, Phi Sigma Iota, Mu Al-

pha. Sara Domiaick: Paint and
Patches, president; A. O. Pi, presi-

dent, Co-Ed Council, Tau Kappa
Alpha, Phi Sigma Iota, Pan Hel-
lenic Council,

Kruskopf, non-frateraHjf
man, and Robert Shoop, of Kappa
Alpha fratenity, will run for editor
of The Gold and Black. Pierce
Bruce, non-fraternity man, and
Richard Sexton, of Alpha Tau Ome-
ga fraternity, seek the business
manager's post on the paper.

Cuthel Stewart, Delta Sigma Phi,
opposes Marguerite Johns, Pi
Beta Phi, for the editorship of La
Revue, the yearbook. Charles
Barnes, Delta Sigma Phi, and Sara
Dominick, an A. O. Pi, are would-
be business managers of La Revue.
Max Johnson, Theta Kappa Nu,

and Harry Trevarthen, Beta Kappa,
are candidates for the parade man-
ager post. A three-man athletic
committee will be picked from J.
B. McLendon, Fred Spence, John
Tillia, Walter Riddle, Herbert Huie,
Jim Thomas. Theron Sisson be-

tion.

Campus Splits
Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma

Epsilon, Alpha Tau Omega,
Alpha, and Theta Kappa Nu com-
prise a five-fraternity line-up which
opposes an organized group of non-
fraternity voters organized under
the name, Non-Fraterinty Council,
with Jimmle Nolen as temporary
chairman of the group. Allied witH
the Non-Fraternity Council are Be-
ta Kappa and Pi Kappa Alpha fra-
ternities.

Under the fraternity sponsorship
are Cuthel Stewart, Charles Barnes,
Robert Shoop, Max Johnson, Rich-
ard Sexton, J. B. McLendon, Fred
Spence and John Tillia. Both groups
are backing Jim Ford for the presi-
dency of the student body.
The Non-Fraternity Council is

.supporting Ford, Martin Kruskopf,
Pierce Bruce. Marguerite Johnston,

(Continued On Page Six)

Snavely Fronted
With Busy Season
Making Speeches

Faced with six invitations to de-
liver commencement addresses, Dr.
Snavely has been busy arranging
his crowded schedule to fill these
engagements within the next six
weeks.
On June 14 Dr. Snavely wSl

speak to an estimated crowd of
six thousand persons at Boston Uni-
versity, Boston, Massachusetts. On
May 19 Dr. Snavely win make the
first commencement address ever
given at Snead Junior College, lo-
cated, at Boaz, Alabama. May '»
will find him at the Birmingham
Law School, and on May 31 he
will deliver the commencement ad-
dress at his own Birmingham-
Southern College. On June 7 Dr.
Snavely will honor a college that
is headed by Southern's former
dean, Dr. G. W. Mead. This Is
Washington College in Chester-
town. Maryland. June 12 will see
him in Hackettstown, New Jersey,
to give the
at
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NO VILLAIN NEED BE
"No Villain Need Be" is the name of a very fine

novel by Vardis Fisher. But this week we are appro-

priating It for our own use. which is to apply It to the

political fight now reaching a zenith on the campus.

We remind you and ourselves as well that you can

be very much for a candidate without being In any ac-

tive sense against his opponent. Which is a healthy

spirit, it goes without saying. That will leave fewer

things. In an ideal situation the experience of run-

ning against a man for a post here on the hill can

leave the candidate with a finer respect for his oppo-

nent than he had to begin with.

We say this because it gives you a chance to see

the officeseekers under a very trying set of circum-

stances. Whatever the outcome of the race, this, above

all. should be borne in mind: "No Villain Need Be."

MR. RAMSAY'S GIFT
It is surely a heartening thing for senior and fresn-

man alike to have the word come at this time of Mr.

Erskine Ramsay's fine expression of faith in Birming-

ham-Southern College. There is no more substantial

and undebatable way of showing faith in an institu-

tion than by generously giving toward that Institution s

This Is not the first time Mr. Ramsay nas given

us a helping hand. As always, his gift comes freely and

with no strings attached, reflecting strongly the qual-

ity and great heart of the man whom this whole city

loves and respects.

The $25,000 he nas promised comes from no fortune

earned by shuffling of bonds and papers and reading

Into them synthetic values. This has been the favor-

ite, and In fact about the only way. this latter-day

generation knows how to make fortunes.

Mr. Ramsay has built solidly. In the finest Ameri-

can traditions of scrupulous dealing with his fellow

man. His progress and his whole career have paralleled

that of the city he calls home. He has grown with

Birmingham, and he has played no small part In mak-
ing our city the fine city it is in so many ways.

In receipting his gift with our thanks, we should

not" have him think we do not reflect gratefully on

the honorable and constructive way by which the

to him.

THESE FOOLISH THINGS

H^ette-^
t
^«S £

l
ll~y cTd" S^lmc^nd I^rney Brandon. Continued

^MaTmchS'son'rd Rupert McCalh Still warm Leila .Wr.nt

and Bruce Johnson. No change: Cash and Jlrn^ Warmer Clyde Pu>

l o and Nell Mancin. Freezing: Bill Pettlt and Max Johnson. Fasc

Wallah Journey and Sara Posteile. Sunny: Mary Hobson
i

andOu.

Noojln. Clear: Mildred Adcock. MB ^^JSTS^T^SS'
and Winnie Shuff. Unsettled: Barksdale-Biard-Edwrads. Tornaao.

Margaret Sessions and Harry Burns.
• •

All these air crashes are giving the pilots pause. One of them,

picking his way through the early morning smog over Birmingham.

noticed even the birds had slowed down to a walk.
« • •

ETenita Biard. the little girl who likes to hide her IQ under a

bushel, doesn't mind being called versatile but there are some other,

things you mustn't call her. We. for one, won't stand It.

• • •

Biology note: Both man and woman sprang from monkeys, but

woman sprang the fartherest . . . prodded on by the monkeys, of

course.
• • •

Notes to you: The Shade of the Old Apple Tree Is not a ghost story.

• • *

"... part I spent for liquor, part I spent on the girls, the rest I

spent foolishly ..."
• • #

Le phrase juste: You dont tell the Fuller Brush man there's been

a death In the family.
• * •

We have a phobia—we come out In spots every time we eat lobster.

(Our vest has a bigger phobia. It comes out in spots no matter what

we eat.)
• • •

A Jewel for you swine: If a girl's mind Is cleaner than a boy's mind,

it's only because she changes it more often than he does.
• • •

Way to dodge working in the garden: Just hl-de-ho
• • •

Elizabeth: "Who was that knight I seen you out with?"

Raleigh: "That was no knight. She was wearing dark glasses."

• • •

And there was the amusing case of the milkman-ventriloquist who

made his cow turn her head and say. "Be gentle, you slob, or I'll kick

your ribs in."
, • • •

The exploits of Gene McCoy as a diver par excellence has received

publicity before, but nothing so preposterous as the story one of ner

admirers tells who says during the May Day festivities she will dive

from the top of Munger Into a damp rag.
• • •

Life of a man: Thirty years feeding his appetites; thirty years

wishing he hadn't.
• • •

Have you tried this new mahogany gum—the kind you get under

pianos'
• • •

When you cant get to sleep any other way, try thinking up

rhymes for "orange," "oblige," and "chimney."
• » •

Definition for ice berg: a permanent wave.
• • •

It Is not fair to compare professors and furnaces for furnaces are

full of hot air only during the winter months.
• • •

Some of the local radio stations might well change their call let-

ters to WPRO. We Play Records Only.
• • •

With the return of warm weatner and flies. Deacon has promised

to use only vanilla flavored fly- spray in the candy case . . . which is

typical oL the bookstore efficiency.

Dr. Myers should be looked into by the Bachelors" Club. He spoke

to the "Y" Monday on "Marriage." But he's got a dog which. Mar-
guerite Johnston says, proves he's a family man at heart.

AROUND WASHINGTON
BY MARVIN COX 1

(Associated Collegiate Press Correww*^
WASHINGTON. D. C.-College scholarship

sweepers; test tubes and microscopes in
•toe*

AN ASSET WE OVERLOOK
Very few students have a clear idea of the size

of our campus. The part on which the buildings are

set Is but the eastern brow of a ridge running for a

half mile down the wooded slope beyond Andrews

Hall. On that slope off towards Roberts Field an i

Bast Thomas Is what amounts to the largest bird sanc-

tuary and wild flower preserve in all Jones Valley.

since we came to Birmingham-Southern we
been turning often to this favored section when
is time for a short walk. We fear not many
students have been equally appreciative of this

little-explored region almost at our doorstep.

Now in the Spring is the time to see it. The woods

are Interlaced with a bewildering variety of paths to

follow. They wind off invitingly In a dozen direc-

tions, and the thousands of birds and squirrels are

fearless and sociable to chance visitors in that direc-

tion. Just now It Is a carpet of violets and daisies,

while overhead Is the dogwood. Five minutes after

you are launched on your walk you are completely

and most pleasantly lost from a too-progressive world.

It s up-hill and down-hill and paths every which-way.

There is only a rumble of traffic on Eighth Avenue
to remind you of the feverish pace of city life near at

for Its solitude. It has Been

It But weYe leaving

selfish secret. You

You do not pay a man any great compliment to say he is law-

abiding if you stop to think of some of the laws he has to abide.
• • •

Dean Hale got around one problem nicely while away on his hon-

eymoon. In that famous window box outside his office he put little

suspenders on his pansies to keep them from drooping while he was
away.

Charley Ware of the dormitory Wares knows what it means to be

at the right place at the right time. He was talking into WSGN s

inquiring microphone one day last week when their alarm went off.

Presto ... he wins a case of soda pop.
• • •

Flying through an opening in the clouds up against the moon one

spring night reecnUy a wild duck honking his way north, turned to

his mate and said "You know. I bet we look picturesque as the mis-

At a recent banquet Mr. Justice McReynolds of the

turned to President Hutchins of the University of Chicago.

Hutchlns." he says, I understand at your school you teach

for our Supreme Court decisions." "Oh, no." President Hutchins

back at him. "We let students read the decisions for

Court

One of the S. A. E-'s said he was
car but he remembers how mad it

you ask them to split a

Overheard:
"Why didn't you call me up all test week?

"You havent got a phone."

AD'- up on his lip would

the broom and push-cart of the "white wlnra^S:
1

what is being brought about in New Yorkih
cleaners and other employees of the DeDai?*

Stre*
Sanitation have been Invited to compete foV^
ships at New York U.

New York's growing problem of sewage di**^
water pollution and sanitation are yearly dem***

1,

greater attention and more scientific treatment n*
1*

the scholarships are being offered to employees f**
Sanitation Department in order that they mav

^
expert scientific training In the field of sanitatio^***

• • •

Getting a bill introduced in Congress is one
easiest things in the world to accomplish rw? 0,8

bill, persuade some congressman to drop it L*?*
hopper, and there you are. 16

Securing action on a bill after it i, introduced t»
something else again. Around 20,000 irmividuai bit!
were introduced In the last Congress, but onl
small fraction of them were acted upon. * *

So, while the American Youth Congress experiena*
little difficulty in having the American Youth S
introduced in the House and Senate, they are haytar
some trouble in having hearings before a cotnmiSI
And. naturally a bill appropriating $500,000,000 forS
advancement of youth will require a number of liejZ
ings before it is favorably reported to the Connta
for passage.

The Youth Congress in order to speed action on tt*
bill is. therefore, adopting a course long since f«_*J
effective by labor unions, utilities, and other gromJ
seeking legislation which is favoraTJle to them. Lo5
and regional Youth Congress groups and each of ta§

3,000 individuals who made the Youth Pilgrimage
Washington in February have received sample
and telegrams with which to bombard their

and representatives.

This legislative game of having the folks

home" write to the congressmen Is an old trick, tad
sometimes nighly effective. And the American Youta
Congress is adopting this time honored practice to get

Its legislation across.

However, your Washington agent predicts that tie

Youth Act will not pass at this Session of Congrea.

"Less you take this too seriously let me hasten to add I

that I picked the New York Giants to win the World

Series.
• • •

Since the Supreme Court Is coming in tor so muck

discussion it might not be a bad idea to take a look

at the collegiate background of the gentlemen (ever-

body doesn't call them this) who make up that augflfi

tribunal.

Here the yare, reading from left to right:'

Louis Dembitz Brandeis, Annen Real Schule, Dres>

den. Saxony, Harvard Law School. Benjamin N. G»- !

doza. Columbia University. Owen J. Roberts, Uniiav

sity of Pennsylvania. Charles Evans Hughes. ColptoJ

Brown and law at Columbia. Harlan F. Stone, Am-
herst and law at Columbia. Willis Van Devanter, Di*j

Pauw and Cincinnati College. George Sutherland,

University of Michigan. Pierce Butler, Carl* on Col-

lege. James Clark McReynolds, Vanderbilt and tof

at the University of Virginia.

A CAT AND A COOK
BY ANNE MacDONALD

A cat and a cook
In front of a book
And neither of them could read
Said the cat to the cook.

"Let's take a look,"

But the cook gave the cat no heed.

So the cat edged over
And flipped the cover
With whiskers a-tremble from fright.

He scratched with a claw
And with that he saw,
An exceedingly comical

The cook Jumped up.
Upsetting the cup.
Which held her afternoon te«

For the mistress was out.

And the cook, no doubt,

no one to

But there on the page,
And all In a rage,

A terrible sight to behold.
Was a picture so ghastly
It frightened her vastly,

But what—she never has told.

It used to be the clock-watcher who was _

to work with both eyes on his task. Now the

unwatcher is being warned.

If you become so engrossed in doing a theme

any other kind of work that you skip meals and
~

at a time-piece, you may be headed for one «
things—geniusdom or a padded cell.

So says Prof. G. D. Higgtnson. of the psychology

-

pertinent at the University of Illinois. ^
It Is a well known fact, explains the Profess*V

1 *
there isnt much difference between a genius sn«

insane person. Both have intense powers of c0^k
tration for a
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This descriptive photo was taken on the Temple University campus

by Ellis O. Hinsey, English instructor at the Philadelphia institution.

tve them

SEEING NEW TOBK
«ore than us peopto, Including
toe from the theater, stood be-
aded In front of the church.—
m York dispatch In a

ry Tom Benton, Miss Mary Collier,

Robert Nelson, Miss Margaret Ses-

sions, Harry Burns, Miss Leila

Wright, Bruce Johnson, Miss Mil-

dred Blair, Max Johnson, Miss

Martha Richardson, Billy Lewis,

Miss Ann McPoland, Joe Brough-
- BUI Petit,, Jim Norman.

CONSISTENT WOMAN
"Haven't you heard?—Mary

married BUI Hendricks!"

"Bill Hendricks! Not really! Why
that was the man she was -

to!"-'

GRAYSON'S
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Pie Faces
When "dink caps" become a question of

fighting between first and second semester

Los Angeles Junior College students, they

tight it out with pies—but they eat them,

not throw them. Above is one or the strong

contenders in this year s contest, and at the

left is the campus mascot getting his share

of the remains. Coumun Dkbt FV*d by lUwnmk

^Knu/pr "Wonder what they have
OilUWCI fof supper'" asks Joe Jeter,

aoo-pound guard on the University of Okla-

homa's spring gnd squad, as he splashes in

the Sooner shower after a hard workout.

Science Tackles

River Problems

„ ^ tJ the cause, effect

S*nubc ^^SSk to have rava*^

^1 cv^^^^j *, temtones this

ll k rrvet beds v*3
^expert

M *W '•ac**» trm An*** tni>

-.v mm

mm
tion.

while

you

It's u

Then _ —. . -T-r-

to remind you of the feverish pace of city life near a;

liked tt most for Its solitude. It has been

not advertised it. But we're leaving

swearing off our selfish secret. You
it, loo-

"Why didn't you call me up all last

"You haven't got a phono."

"No," (she aoya petulantly) "but you have
• • •

Apr
not come.

his Up but would

partment at the University of —
It is a well known fact, explains the professor. ^

there isn't much difference between a genius *"pJ
insane person. Both have intense powers o'

tration for a certain subject. But a genius can

of otter things when he
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"Gree n"
Gives Up-and-Up

BY POLLY GREEN
1 words wilt and sag in the mid-
tA Typewriters perspire gently.

B.s will be folded into fans

njywgy. so why bother.

The Amazon tea was a scintiUat-

tM success. All the lassies came

a see frat presidents serve and all

K« laddies came to see frat preai-

:iat» serve. They did look sweet

bTthat in their white Jackets and
EL* and black trousers and tlesj

S-ysing chocolate cakes with white

^ng. Dick Westbrook rippled de-

i^tful undertones to the conver-

1 2tlon from the piano. Billy Hugh
QKte a dashing punch distributor

Igg Henderson Walker was liberal

,rtth the cake. Amazons go in for

UK* and white. The neophytes

vere nifty in black cotton stock

-

[sp and cherubic white bows with

rlog.like proportions. (I don't see

now girls ever got married in

;

grandmother's day when everyone

[lore cotton stockings. Anyhoo it's

I assy to see why long skirts

(popular.)

Catherine Sims and Annette

Mitchell came back from Florida

strolling in at noon Monday, brown
I'm biscuits from Florida and en-
thusiastic over their province con-

I

witlon. Dow Perry, Bob Luckle,

land Ed McOinnls spent a merry

j

Sunday afternoon in Montgomery.
I Sarah Lowry sojourned in Chatta-
ioooga recently and Henrietta Bogi

[jilt got back from and is almost

[ready to go back to Atlanta, alobe

I
trotters all

Tom Oriffin inveigled some poor
innocent into buying him a black

shirt on the theory that it wont
[*t dirty. No, says T. Carter, you

it won't show the dirt that
lit gets. And there's something to

I that. Wallace Journey waxes
I spring- lite in yellow sweaters with
[green no-sleeved pull-overs. XUaa-
jbrth Jones sports smooth knit suite
MS Alice Wenz wears the CUTEST
shoes. (That GUIEST shoes is a

(quotation from E. Biard )

Lucky Art Cook
University people left George Ol-

fstn (Arthur Cook got to cover those
lucky bum) to smile be-

Mfnly on the Pi Phi dance. Betsy
Ht, Stott Crump, and Walter
McCoy could be seen weaving in

gM out and Bill Shine led the
[dance with B. Seamen who looked
pbn and chic in pastel chiffon.
I*e Banks stopped practice for

gte Auburn horse show long enough
p coxae for a dance and a day.
wppte won 50c by wearing parsley
m her hair during the whole eve-
N>g and thereby started a style.

Patherlne Lide was starting ly beau-
PA in red-* Gone With the
pndish dotted swiss. Big Jim
pughes kept busy hobnobbing with
p|d pais and as Hugh Corbin roved,
pis wanted to know who the per-
|»n was with hair like Nelson Eddy.
Pb* faculty really turned out. Dr.

flWrs slipped up once. He forgot
Ptoself and asked Mr. Burr why

f*
wasn't in class that morning

pt was forgiven. Mr. and Mrs.
Punt and Dr. and Mrs. Clark
Pned to enjoy themselves hugely.
Fe glimpsed Mrs. ShankweUer
pacing with Mr. Hammond, and
P Po°i wandering around, and
»• Tower and Dr. Reynolds. And

yes. Mr. Childers was also pres-

11
but then that didnt cause any

Br at all.

Informal Tea
toe Wednesday rain we dis-

a reception held Just in-
the Munger doorway. Sandy

ons acted as doorman and tea
not served. Due to the dkamp-
Ruth Lewis' and Virginia
slford's hair became curlier

n ever and we got our feet wet
An over-shoulder loover Just re-
aed scornfully, "I'd have a bet-
ending than that." That's one

thing about these columns,
dont have to And ends for

4
**aH» are glad enough to

just ,io0 ,

SHE'S POSSIBLE QUEEN OF MAY

^^Jn front of the
Steed bt<
church.

—

a

MISS BARBARA SEAMAN
Miss Seaman is president of Pi Beta Phi sorority, has been active in

extra-curricular work on the campus, in such groups as Pi Gamma Mu,

social science honor fraternity. Her memorable impersonation of Mrs,

Wallis Simpson at a burlesque of the Coronation will be recalled by all

students who saw the Pi Gamma Mu program this semester.

Pi Phi Dance Was
Colorful Event Of
Week At Pickwick

m* — n

Alabama Alpha Chapter of Pi

Beta Phi Sorority entertained

Tuesday evening at its annual

spring dance. This affair was given

at the Pickwick Club and assem-

bled several hundred members

the

Miss Barbara Seaman, president

of the sorority, led the dance with

Bill Shine. For this occasion Miss

Seaman chose an attractive gown

of gassamer peach chiffon made

on Empire lines. The bodice of the

frock was draped over bands of

delphinium blue and mint green

chiffon which knotted at the back

of the waistline and formed a min-

iature train. She was presented

with an arm bouquet of ^alisman

roses and 11 11 1

Other members of the sorority

who entertained at this event and

their dates were Miss Mary Charles

Illingworth, Bill Pointer, Miss

Katherine Lide, Frederic Mayer,

Miss Virginia Bartlett, Alfred Pugh,

Miss Mary Knox, Julian Mason,

Miss Elenita Biard, Billy Barksdale,

Miss Marguerite Johjtston, Bob

Luckie, Miss Elisabeth Jackson,

Herbert Lewis, Miss Margaret Ann
Wilmore, Charles Bowles, Miss

Mary Margaret Price, J. D. Prince,

Miss Annette Mitchell, Jack Mills,

Miss Miriam Freeman, William Co-

field, Miss Gene McCoy, Fletcher

Comer, Miss Isabel Meade, Jim

Morris, Miss Katherine Sims, Roy

Starnes, Miss Marion Murphy, Al-

fred Morton, Miss Sara Lee Banks,

Kenneth Moreland, Miss Sara Low-

ry Tom Benton, Miss Mary Collier,

Robert Nelson, Miss Margaret Ses-

sions, Harry Burns, Miss Leila

Wright, Bruce Johnson, Miss Mil-

dred Blair, Max Johnson, Miss

Martha Richardson, Billy Lewis,

Miss Ann McPoland, Joe Brough-

ton Miss Bill Petit,, Jim Norman.

Sunday Tea Given
With Eta Sigma

Phi Hosts

The members of Eta Sigma Phi,

national honorary fraternity for

students of classical languages, will

be hosts on Sunday afternoon at

the weekly open house at Birming-
ham-Southern.

This event will be one of the many
affairs at which Eta Sigma Phi will

honor the delegates to its national
convention to be held on the South-
ern campus this week-end. Ellis

Finger, Jr., of Millsaps College, is

the national president of the fra-

ternity and will receive with the of-

ficers of the local group of which
Maurice Crowley is president.

Mrs. George Currie, wife of the
faculty adviser, will pour tea. The
tea table will be decorated with
purple iris and narcissus to carry

out the fraternity color scheme of

royal purple and white. She will

be assisted in serving by Misses

Hazel Hewes, Christine Bryant,

Doris Murphy, Grace Robins, and
Mary Virginia Respess. Other mem-
bers of the organization are Bu-
ford Truitt, Leon Gray, Miss Vir-

ginia Praytor, Miss Amy Elizabeth

Thomas, Miss Anna Praytor and
Dr. George Currie.

BLACK MAGIC
Father (reading school

"Conduct, bad; reading, bad,

position, arithmetic, history, bad-
bad—bad!' What is the meaning of

this, Gerald?"
Gerald—"I can't understand it,

Dad. Do you think it might be a

CONSISTENT WOMAN
"Havent you heard?—Mary just

married Bill Hendricks!"
"Bill Hendricks! Not really! Why,

that was the
to!"—Tiger.

ies car-drcanai of these young ladle

ried out the color scheme. Through-
out the afternoon music was fur-
nished by Dr. Paul Reynolds and

Newman,

PRESIDENT AND MRS- SNAVELY
RECEIVE SENIORS THURSDAY

Faculty Wives Assist In Greeting Gradu-
ates ; Dr. Reynolds, Mr, New-

rnan Entertain
Honoring the members of the

June graduating class of Birming-
ham-Southern College, Dr. and Mrs.
Guy E. Snavely entertained Thurs-
day afternoon with a reception at
the president's home on the Hill-
top campus. This party la one of
the first given to compliment the
seniors this Spring.

Dr. and Mrs. Snavely asked their
guests to call from 4:30 until 6
o'clock. For the reception Mrs.
Snavely was gowned in an attrac-
tive afternoon frock of aquamarine
lace.

Receiving with the hosts in the
living room were Dean Eoline Wal-
lace Moore, Mrs. Wyatt W. Hale,
Mrs. W. D. Perry, Mrs. Walter B.
Posey, Mrs. R. S. Poor, and Mrs.
N. M. Yeilding.
Mrs. M. C. Huntley presided in

the dining room. The tea table was
spread with a cloth of white lace
and centered with pink and white
carnations. Pink candles burned
in silver holders and other ap-
pointments of the table were In
silver. Refreshments and decora-
tions in pastel colors carried out
the spring motif. Spring flowers
were used throughout the house.
Mrs Huntley was assisted in serv-

ing by Misses Josephine Howell,
Mary Lou Grlswold, Ruth Norvell,
Merle Massengale, Cherry Scoggins,
and Wilburta Kerr. The pastel

Z. T. A.'s Entertain
Mothers' Club On

Wednesday
Zeta Tau Alpha active and pledge

members at Birmingham-Southern
College were hosts Wednesday
when they entertained their moth-
ers at an informal tea In the so-
rority room in the Stockham Wo-
man's Building. The tea lasted from
4 until 5 o'clock and as a surprise
to their daughters, the mothers
turned it into a kitchen shower by
gifts for the room.

Bowls of yellow tulips and yellow
pansies were used for decoration.
Punch and little cakes iced with
flowers were served the guests.
Members and pledges entertaining
at this time were Misses Mary
Prickhoeffer, Kitty Parker, Mary
Murphy, Mary Adams, Mary Bob-
sen, Mary Jane Schmitt, Kathrya
Ash, Page Haralson, Hal Fleming,
Betty Hasty, Ann Cargill, Mary
Sue Logan, Daphne Clark, Martha
Haralson, Frances Ann Perdue.
Mary Alice Scruggs, Evelyn Hlllln.

My Formal

Came from

Grayson's

. . . like my dress? I'm
crazy about it, too! When
I went to Grayson's to se-
lect it I had a hard time
because they have so
many beautiful Summer
formals to pick from.
Why don't you go to
Grayson's? You're a se-
nior and you'll need some-
thing specially nice for
your graduation whirl.
Their Summer Formals
are so lovely and they
only cost .

.

$g.99

I'm Planning to Get My
Sports'Wear There

You know that cute little sport
dress I wear to school . . . well,

that came from Grayson's too. I'm
going to outfit myself in their cool,

summery, sport and beach togs for
vacation . . . prices on those are

$1.00 to $3.99

GRAYSON'S
1902 2nd

Grayson's Invites
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VISIT TO VESTAVIA HIGHLIGHTS

ETA SIGMA PHI'S CONVENTION

Fifteen States And Forty-Four Chapters

Send Latin And Greek Students

To Meeting Here

Birmingham-Southern's chapter

of Eta Sigma Phi, national honor-

ary Latin and Greek fraternity, Is

today serving as host for the Thir-

teenth National Convention of that

society. Delegates from fifteen states

and forty-four chapters will be

present. Visitors are from such well

known centers of learning as the

University of Chicago, Northwest-

ern, Ohio State, University of Iowa,

Indiana, Vermont, Mississippi, Uni-

versity of Cincinnati, Kansas Uni-

versity, Pennsylvaia, Drake, Vander-

bilt, William and Mary, Southern
Methodist, Agnes Scott, Lehigh,

South Carolina, Illinois, Oklahoma,
Missouri, Millsaps College, and
Washington University.

Official delefates from Southern
are the president, Maurice Crowley,

and Miss Doris Murphy. Crowley

is national chairman of the ar-

rangements committee.

Second Time In South
This is the second time the con-

vention has ever been South. Many
people distinguished in the classical

world will be present, among whom
will be Miss Gertrude Smith, of the

University of Chicago; Dr. A. P.

Hamilton and Dr. D. M. Key, ol

Millsaps College; Dr. Plickenger, of

Iowa University; Robert McClellan,

editor of "The Nuntius," national

publication of Eta Sigma Phi; Har-
old Dunkel, of the University of

Chicago, and Ellis Finger. Jr., of

Millsaps College, national president
of the fraternity.

To Tour City ,

The program of the convention
is climaxed by a garden party to-

morrow at Vestavia. beautiful es-

tate of George Ward. An Informal
reception was held at the Redmont
Hotel last night to receive the dele-

gates. Today the business meetings
will be held on the college campus
and there will be a luncheon in the
Student Activities Building, when
President Snavely greets the visi-

tors. Following business sessions In
the afternoon at the college there
will be a model initiation put on
by the national officers of the fra-
ternity. After the dinner which fol-
lows, Dr. George Currie, of the Clas-
sics Department, will read a paper
entitled "The Influence of the Ro-
man Constitution on That of the

Amazons Honor New
Members Thursday

At Luncheon

The 12 newly elected members of

Amazons, lnter-sorority social club

at Birmingham-Southern, were
honorees on Thursday when the old

members of the group entertained

at the regular Induction luncheon.

In accordance with Amazon tradi-

tion all the neophytes wore white

hair ribbons and black stockings In

deference to the club color scheme

of black and silver.

This event was held in the col-

lege cafeteria at 1 o'clock and was

followed by the initiation which

took place in the Zeta Tau Alpha
sorority room. Those who heard the

Amazon ritual at this time are

Misses Margaret Basenberg, Mildred

Blair, Martha Cowatt, Mary Charles

Illlngworth, Marguerite Johnston,

Mary Murphy, Mary Virginia Res-

pess, Mary Elizabeth Simmons, Nor-

ma Jean Tomllnson, Virginia Walk-
er, Alice Wenz and Mildred Jo Win-
field.

After the initiation, a short busi-

ness meeting was held by the old

members.

If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as any"

8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

sHO

MAURICE CROWLEY

As local president of Eta Sigma
Phi, he arranged for their national

end.

United States."

Saturday morning will be devoted

to business sessions at the Redmont
Hotel. Saturday afternoon therw

will be a motorcade over the city

conducted under the direction of the

host chapter with the cooperation

of the Women's Chamber of Com-
merce. This tour will terminate at
Vestavia atop Shades Mountain. A*
the Redmont Hotel that night there

will be a formal banquet and instal-

lation of new officers.

Sunday afternoon che fraternity

will entertain at a tea at Stockham
Woman's Building. The public Is

invited.

Popular Hilltopper
To Be Presented
In Piano Recital

The Brahms Society of the Bir-

mingham Conservatory of Music is

presenting Roy Starnas, a recent
alumnus ot Southern in a piano
recit&l Tuesday evening, April 27.

at the Conservatory of Music at
\

8:30 p.m. Mr. Starnes has studied
With Mrs. C. W. Phillips and Dor-
sey Whittington. He is a candidal*
for bachelor of music degree at
the Birmingham Conservatory of
Music now.
Roy is a graduate of Birming-

ham-Southern College and belongs
to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fra-
ternity.

The following program will be
rendered:
Bach -Liszt—^Prelude

in C Major.
Beethoven—Sonata Opus 2 No. 3.

3

Schumann — NoveDett Opus 29
No. 1.

Liszt—Sonetto del Petrarca.
B flat minor.

S. A. E. Mothers To
Hon'or Sons With

Dinner

The S. A. E. Mothers Club will

entertain active and pledge mem-
bers of the fraternity with a pro-

gressive dinner party on Friday
evening.
The first course, a fruit cocktail,

will be served at the home of Mrs.
A. Y. Noojln. Mrs. Sands Simmons
and Mrs. H. R. Fauoett will eacn
entertain half of the party for the

dinner course. Mrs. H. E. Cox will

serve the salad and Mrs. John
Cleage, Jr. will be hostess at the
dessert course. After the dinner the

S. A. E.'s and their dates will re-

main at the Cleage's for an eve-
ning of entertainment. Decorations
of iris and yellow roses will carry
out the fraternity colors of royal
purple and old gold.

The hostesses will be assisted in

serving by the other members of

the Mothers Club. This organiza-
tion has been recently Hounded by
the mothers of the S. A. E. chap-
ter members at Birmingham-South-
ern. Officers of the group include:
Mrs. F. B. Yeilding, president; Mrs.
Hugh McEniry, vice president; Mrs.
Harry Burns, secretary and Mrs. H.
E. Cox, treasurer.

H

MEET "MR. HOWZAT" (DEACON

TO YOU) AND "MR. CORN STICKS

Sleuthing Reporter Looks Into Odd N»r«
Worn By Cafeteria Staff; Comes

Away Bewildered
BY BOB LUCKIE

Hearing rumors of a certain here-

tofore unknown clan on our cam-
pus, ye G and B men (not plain

G-men, wise guy) got out their

magnifying glasses and tracked Tern

down like a leaping greyhound, or

something.
Here's the way it all started. As

these O and B men ate in the

quietude of our peaceful cafeteria

one day, puzzling sounds floated

across the nourishing atmosphere,

such as "Hop-along-corn-sticks"

and "How's that, Mickey Mouse?"
Of course, ordinary people like you

and me would let it go at that,

but not these inspired G and B
Men; they scented something (a

hot biscuit, I think) and went af-

Southern's Co-eds

Guests Of Olsen

"George Olsen and His Music of

Tomorrow" will be of special inter-

est to the students of Birmingham-
Southern and Howard Colleges

when the nationally-known enter-

tainer appears in Birmingham
Tuesday. April 27. Four potential

May Queens from the respective

colleges will be the guests of Mr.
Olsen Tuesday evening, and will re-

ceive autographed favors from the
maestro. Edith Caldwell, former
Birmingham girl, appears as George
Olsen's featured vocalist and will

accompany the orchestra to their

next position, a two months' stay
at Hollywood's Cocoanut Grove.

In connection with Olsen's ap-
pearance at the auditorium, he Is

sponsoring over station WSGN a
talent contest in two auditions
which will be held from 2:30 to 5

o'clock, on Tuesday, preceding the
dance. Approximately a dozen fi-

nalists will battle for honors and
$25.00 goes to the winner, with may-
be an Olsen contract, If the winner
is promising.
Talented students at dancing,

singing and the like are urged to
register for the auditions at the
radio station. With the Olsen band
is an electric organ as well as the
steel guitar which he features.

ter itl!

The result? After a
Investigation, it seemed th.?

mplfit<

vate world exists right her7
& ^

Shine, Clarence,
as we know

Chef
them; what'!

each oth*

waau
Jmt

neither is Deacon Reeves 2.5*
con nor Mrs. Boyd, MhTS
Casting aside convention^ " nS?our kitchen staff g0 in
when it comes to naming you n?

0

con, with frequent interWTT
•;How's that?" has beeTSfe
"Mr. Howzat." To this ntZ**
staff of ours. "Get-.C hol^
out-here" monnc vr*„ "*<*(!-

this
cafeteria—, .^me-hr

out-here' means Mrs. Bovrf o,"

McNeely, so this staff thinks' h2
along, therefore. "Miss-Hop/AlSE
Susie. Luther Williams SIlS
understand it) is "Mr. Corn stSPwhile Birmingham-Southern'siL
Palmer Long is "Miss Mary" \h*
Reeves, not wanting any of thai'
has become, "I don't-want-none^

HI Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave., N, Phone 3-6105

YOU'RE AT YOUR BEST,

When You Look Your Best!

Your personal appearance can be a great
asset, or a heavy liability. Regular dry
cleaning will assure good appearance.

COLLEGE CLEANERS

Alpha Tau Omega Is

Giving Banquet
Tonight

The active and alumni chapters
of Alpha Tau Omega will enter-
tain on Friday, April 23, with a
Pounders' Day banquet at the High-
land Park Club. This affair will

be at 7 o'clock and will be followed
by a small dance under the aus-
pices of the alumni.
For this affair the A. T. O chap-

ters at Auburn and the University
of Alabama will be the guests of
the local group. Mr. Prank Samford
will preside as toastmaster and Dr.
Guy E. Snavely will be the prin-
cipal speaker of the evening.
Charles Snavely is president of the
alumni group In charge of arrange-
ments and Richard Sexton heads
the active group.
The list of student members and

their dates who will attend Includes
Richard Sexton, Miss Ann Ratllff,
Fletcher Comer, Miss Mary Charles
Illingworth, Lamar Andrews, Miss
Ann Ray, Billy Barksdale, Miss
Elenita lard, Forney Brandon,
Miss Sara Dominick, Ben Stough,
Miss Edith East, Bill Sulzby, Miss
Mildred Wood, William OTerreil,
Miss Ruth Hemphill, Bill Downs,
Mis Mildred Adcock. Archie Mc-
Gillwray, Miss Martha Cowart, Paul
Liles, Miss Kitty Parker. Fred Brit-
ton, Miss Jane Smith. Fred Spence.
Miss Margaret Cain, Harry Law-
han, Miss Mary Florence Miles.
Stags will be Bill Dalryrnple

Charles Baader. Bill Williams
George Marshall, John Pittman,
Jim Norman and Vernon Cain.

COSTANZO SALUTATORIAN
Al Costanzo has been elected sal-

utatorian of the senior class at
their meeting on Wednesday morn-
ing. Mr. Costanzo stands at the
top in scholarship among the sen-
ior class, being second only to Miss
Hazel Hushes. The salutatorian
will make his address on May 29,
a: the

Connecticut Man Struck by Auto
Boarding Trolley Car.—Springfield
• Mass.) paper.

DR.JIH.TINDER

Optometrist

"Cabbage Belly"

Going into the kitchen these Gand B Men found a walking
nomenon known as "Cabbage Bell?

»

You probably call "it" Chef "Bad
Business" was encountered when
they came upon John. It was onlv
by the trusty magnifying Z
that Janie was found She Is Jm
"Little Bit" to her colleagues. Due
to the striking resemblance of Shine
and matinee idol Mickey House
Shine is the Hilltop "Mictoy
Mouse." Richard after a year's stay

still Is "New Boy ." Clarence with
his "Sure, Sure" has come to be

known as Just plain old "Sho-Sho."
So tomorrow at lunch you'd bet-

ter not eat your peas with a knife

or they will be calling you Tin
Balance Artist."

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at]

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

COMING IN PERSON . . .

AMERICA'S GREATEST SMILING MAESTRO

George
OLSEN

AND HIS MUSIC FAVORIJJS *

OF RADIO, STAGE and SCREW!

Direct From College Inn, Chicago

and Hotel Pennsylvania, N. Y*

• Till

1 A. M-

Edith calcwcMj
"Birmingham's Own Beautiful Star"

Tuesday Nile, April 27th

S CITY AUOITOHIt
• • • —

Tickets on Sore
Friday, April 23rd
Paramount Cigar Stora I

MAIL ORDERS NOW

e*3

$ f.0n
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Southern Cops

From Deltans

In First Meet
Sparks and Petrite

Shine For Lex
Fullbright

Birmingham-Southern's cinder
artists opened the year's program

jjst Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock

^ defeating the Mississippi Col-

lege Choctaws 66 to 61 in a close

and exciting meet.

Southern's individual stars were

led by the versatile Tom Sparks.

vho gained the position of high

point man of the meet by virtue

of his wins in the 100 and the 220

yard dashes, a third in the broad-

jump, and another first when he

topped the 220 low hurdles in the

ftne time of 26 seconds flat. Pe-

trite followed Sparks by winning

tbe pole vault, clearing the bar at

11 feet 11 inches, and tieing for

first with Hitt of Missippi in the

high jump at 5 feet 9

Jimmy Hitt. all Dixie halfback

last fall, led the Choctaws by com-
bining a first in the broad jump,

tieing for first in the high jump,

and getting a third in both the

shot put and the low hurdles for

a total of 11 points. He was closely

followed by Dear, who gathered 10

points in winning the mile and 2

mile runs.

A good crowa witnessed the meet.

The summary:
Mile Run—Dear (M), Ishee (M)

and Prince (BS>. Time, 4:56.5.

Pole Vault—Petrite <BS). Steven-

son <BS>, and T. McCulla (M).

Height. 11 feet. 11 inches.

100-Yard Dash-« parks (BS).

Weems <M), and Noojin (BS). Time,

10.

Broad Jump—Hitt (M). Weems
(M), and Sparks (BS). Distance,

21 feet. 2 1-2 inches.

Javelin—Perry (BS). Weems (M),

and Purgeson (M). Distance, 171

feet, 6 1-2 inches.

Ha If -Mile Run—Morland <BS),

Ishee <M>, and Taylor (M). Time,
2:118

Shot Put—Watson (BS), Perry
<B6). and Hitt (M>. Distance, 37

feet. 11 inches.
220-Yard Dash— Sparks (BS),

Noojin (BS). and Stevens (M).
Time. 23.

Two-Mile Run—Dear (M), Mor-
land (BS), and Richardson (M).
Time. 11:52.8.

High Jump—Hitt (M) and Pe-
trite (BS), tied for first; Fergur-
son (M), Height, 5 feet, 9 inches.

220-Yard Low Hurdles-^Sparks
(BS), Burnett (M). and Hitt (M).
Time, 26.

Mile Relay—Mississippi College
(McCulla, Ishee. Butler, and Rin-
gold». Time, 3:44.3.

440-Yard Dash—K. McCulla (M),
Butler (M), and Cain (BS). Time,
54.2

Abigail Grizzle

Abigail Orchids Some,
Scorches Others With

Piffle

Twenty-five thousand dollars!

$25,000! That's enough for anyone
to beam over. Mr. Yelanjian trots
around giving everyone grins and
is in all his Presbyterian and Kap-
pa Phi Kappa glory. The frater-
nity's banquet made history. The
guests looked pleased enough when
gifts of dresses and boxes of sox
and crates of gingerale were prom-
ised, but when a building for the
campus took shape before then-
very eyes they could only gasp.
Hilltop students still look amazed
and murmur in awed tones, "Mr.
Ramsay certainly is a nice man."

» • •

A few years ago, one of Birming-
ham's most popular bachelors mar-
ried a charming young lady from
England. They now have two little

daughters and these two little

daughters have a nurse. This nurse
is a colored one just such as you
and I had. But mama is British.

Consequently the speech of these
two little daughters is the most
delightfully absurd mixture of

Southern chocolate brown and Brit-

ish tan you ever heard. One day
in swimming the elder remarked
pensively, as she looked at the raft

floating in the center of the pool,

"Ain't it awfly hot out on trie

rahft?"

Dr. Myers has found that be-
sides lecturing in psychology classes,

one must also preside with zreat

dignity and settle grave disputes.

Mr. Birdsong was absorbed in read-

ing a book in the back of the room.
Said Dr. M., "Mister Birdsone. what
are you reading, if I may be im-
pertinent?" Mr. B. blushed. Con-
fided, "A book."' "Shame upon you
Mr. Birdsong,'' said Dr. M. and
thus closed the incident. But then
came time for note taking. There
was a disturbance in the rear. Mr.
Hanes sounded peevish. "Dr. Myers

!

Mr. Birdsong has my pencil and
won't give it back. Make hhn ." The
offendor was plaintive. "But I hav-
en't a pencil." Dr. Myers was firm

"Twice shame upon you, Mr. Bird-

song. Give Mr. Hanes his pencil

and you may use mine." Mr. Bird-

song blushed more. Returned the

Dilfered property. Peace was re-

stored.
• • •

A truly amazing tennis matcn
was in progress one afternoon re-

cently. When it was noted that

such political luminaries as Mr.

Pierce Bruce and Mr. Richard Sex-

ton were paired up most amicably

in a doubles match. The only fea-

ture of the play likely to cause

comment was the tendency of Mr
Sexton in serving to sock Mr. Bruce

behind the ear with the first ball.

This kept up until fair-minded by-

standers, for his own good, warned

him that it was that sort of thing

which caused talk—especially when
one remembers that both Mr. Sex-

FROM THE

Editor's MaU
TO OUR MR. SIMS

Editor,
The Gold and Black.

It's high time someone sang the
praises of that courteous and loyal
fellow in the President's office-
Don Sims, I mean.

Dr. Snavely and Don wffl be
leaving us all too soon now and it

seems to me that the college will
suffer an added deprivation in
Don s departure.
Don has served the cause Dr.

Snavely has championed ably and
well. As publicity agent his service
to the school is second to none and
we owe him recognition in full
measure for what I would call gen-
uine faithfulness in the cause of

ton and Mr. Bruce have fixed a
covetous eye on the business man-
agership of the G. & B.

• • •

The senior reception of Thursday
afternoon made most of us wonder
whether we will have the privilege
or attending such a one in the
Snavely home when we graduate.
Somehow, the president's mansion
wouldn't be the same without them

LEWEY ROBINSON
Bis Record and Experience Show That

Be Deserves To Be Re-elected to

the City Commission.

RADIO SCHEDULE:

Apr. 24—6:15-6:30 Wbrc

Apr. 27—7:15-7:30 Wsgn
Apr. 28—7:15-7:30 Wsgn
Apr. 29—12:15-12:30

p.m. IVsgn.

Apr. 29—7:15-7:30 Wsgn
Apr. 30—7:45-8:00 Wsgn

May 1—8:00-8:15 Wsgn

May 3—9:00-9:15 Wsgn

May 3—12:00-12:15

Wbrc

May 3—8:15-8:30 Wbrc

May 3—11:45-11:59 p.m.

Wbrc 1

Birmingham-Southern

.

Don doesn't—and never has

—

liked publicity, about himself. I
trust that he will forgive this let-
ter but it would be the ingrate's
role to let him leave without ex-
pressing the gratitude of all of us
for his service. So we say, so long,
pal, and happy landings!

Sincerely,
HUGH W. EGERTON.

Ed. Note: What, ho, Don, is that
you I hear blushing?

DOMESTIC MOSES
"I understand that your wife

thought of taking up law before she
married you."
"That is so. Now, however, she's

content to lay it down!"—Bystand-
er (London).

POSTPONED ABLUTION
Mother—"Junior, you didn't wash

your face this morning."
Efficiency Expert's Little Boy—

"No Mother—I heard you say we
were going to have grapefruit for

breakfast."—Life.

RIDE
Pedestrian—"What's the

way to the emergency hospital?"
Cop—"Just stand right where you

are."—Wright Engine Builder.

HEAVENLY RECRUITING
Th pastor reported a successful

year. Twenty-seven have come into
full connection with the church
during the year; 6 marriage cere-
monies have been performed and
officiated at 40 funerals.—Amesbury

the trick

WALK OUT
"Did yez hear 'bout

that some one put
Hank?"

"No."
"Some one left one of dem there

birth-control pamphlets in the hen-
house, and he ain't had no
for a month."—Columbia Jester.

NEW ONE ON DAD
He—"Well, my father has another

wife to support now."
She—"How's that, is he a biga-

mist?"
He—"No, but I just got married."

—^Sun Dial.

ALABAMA LAW DIFFERENT
Alabama is the only state in the

union whose legislature meSts in
regular session only once in every
four years.

TRY A BROILED TANKARD
With the abundant supply of beer

on the market today, there is no
reason why any one can not enjoy
all the thick, juicy steaks or deli-
cious roasts he desires.—Hollywood
Daily Citizen.

HEN WE IMPROVE QUALITY—that 's fine. When we reduce cost—

that's fine, too. When we do both—when we improve quality

and reduce cost—then that's a bargain, and it's the best of all.

Transportation is a bargain today on our modern-minded railroads, for

it is vastly better than it has ever been before, and its cost is less than

at any other time in modern history. We of the Illinois Central System

are proud of the present merchandising situation of voe railroads, to

which we have largely contributed.

You can travel fast, safely and in style today at 2 cents a mile and

less, with low-cost meals at your

seats, free pillows, air-conditioning,

courteous attention to your needs

—everything designed for your

comfort and to please you.

A CONTEST • • •

Your freight will travel faster and

better, too, and be handled in more

convenient style—and still the aver-

age rate collected on all freight will

be slightly less than 1 cent per ton

per mile, which is not quite four-

fifths of the 1921

Four cash prizes, ranging from $100

to $25 and totaling $250, will be

awarded student readers of our ad-

vertisements in colleges and univer-

sities throughout the Middle West

and South for typewritten essays ol

from 300 to 500 words on "What I

Like Best in Modern Railroading

—

and Why." The closing date will be

May 10, awards by June 1. Address

and to submit your

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
AN ALABAMA RAILROAD
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THE GOLD AND BLACK

REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

New Universal* biggest achieve-

ment of its cinematic history comes

to your Alabama this week. It's

• Top of the Town" with the g.reat-

cat cast that has ever been assem-

bled In one musical. Not only that

but your ears will be treated to

some song hits that are bound to

set the style In music.

Doris Nolan has the leading role

along with Oeorge Murphy. The
supporting cast Includes such stel-

lar characters as> Gregory Raton,

Ella Logan, whose songs will please,

Oertrude Nlesen singing In her

beautiful deep-throated manner, the

Three Sailors, a new comic team
that Is equally as good as the Ritz

Brothers and fluttery Hugh Her-

bert.

"Top of the Town" Is one picture

that you shouldn't miss, not only

because of its grand acting but also

because of some tingling music

and a few new stars who are des-

tined to startle even pi xsalc Holly-

RJta

A story as exciting as an excerpt

from 'The Arabian Nights" and
two stars as romantic as palm trees

on a moonlit desert are the essence

of the film to be seen at the Rite

now. It s "History Is Made at Night-

featuring Jean Arthur In a con-
trasting role from the one In

"Deeds" and Charles Boyer who sur-

passes even his touching role as

the Trapplst monk in "Garden of

Allah."

The setting Is In gay. romantic

Paris midst the cabarets. Miss Ar-

thur tires of showing other people

the sights and decides to allow

herself to be shown a few things.

Charles Boyer answers her* prayers

in sumptuous fashion.

In addition, the Ritz has a clever

Betty Boop cartoon and the very

excellent Ritz news along with an-

other short feature entitled "Pudgy

Takes a Bow-Wow."

People who appreciate the value

of a good plot and good acting

should see the Empire this week

which features Victor McLaglen in

the type that has made him fa-

mous. The title is "Nancy Steele

Is Missing" and displays in addi-

tion to Mr. McLaglen a rapidly

ascending young lady, June Lang.

June is the missing Miss Steele

In the story.

As added inducement, the film

contains Peter Lorre, one of Holly-

wood's best shriek-provokers. and
Walter Connolly eclipsing any per-

formance he has done yet.

The story deals with a man (Mc-

Laglen) who becomes so embittered

with a woman (Lang) that he com-
mits a butal crime. However, the

climax is gratifying.

Strand
"Dangerous Number" expresses

only mildly the harum-scarum com-
edy at the Strand. Ann Sothern
gives an excellent interpretation of

the title role and is ably supported

by Robert Young, who had her

number. Playful Mr. Young steals

her from the arms of her bride-

gjoom with a solemn promise that

he will introduce his bride to all

the best policemen of the world.

Heroine Ann turns tables on Mr.

Young and in her own fetching way

introduces her bridegroom to sev-

eral policeman that are not so

good.
Capitol

James Penimoore Cooper's most

famous story brought dramatically

to the screen at the capitol, start-

ing tomorrow and ending Tuesday.

"The Last of the Mohicans" is un-

doubtedly one of the year's best

pictures with one of the smoothest

casts possibly conceived.

Randolph Scott who acts his role

with true Southern authenticity,

Binnie Barnes as the beautiful he-

roine: Bruce Cabot, Henry Wil-

coxon and Heather Angel are the

main members of the cast, along

with two stellar supports. Robert

Barrat and Philip Reed. Don't miss

this sure-fire hit.

Galax
The old hard man of the West,

Jack Holt, goes North on us at

the Galax this week. The picture is

"North of Nome" and its setting,

as you have guessed, is In the hard,

snow-bound portion of Alaska
around Nome.
Wednesday: "Happy Go Lucky"

features the pleasant tenor voice of

the ex-cop, Phil Regan.

Two crypts in Forest Lawn Mau-
soleum. Owner leaving.—Ad In the
Los Angeles Times.

SNAVELY
(Continued From Page One)

room I distinctly caught sounds

from a writing contraption. Una-
fraid, I swung his door inward and
until I could find out if Don was
not busy, for I would* not hold

him from his work. Mr. Sims was
not busy, as usual. Don Sims, I

said, I must think up about 100

additional words. I put down all

I know of that sort of words with-

out — (you know what), and, as

I want my story foolish, I want
your aid in this crisis. But if you

count from back thar to up hyar,

you will find that I did not find

100 words without— (you know
what?). Don Sims did not know
any words without — (you know
by now). If you can find any —s
in this story, look up your author,

It's worth a show pass.

THERE'S A DIFFERENCE
Child (in bus to stranger)—"Dad-

dy. Daddy!"
Mother — "Hush, darling. That

Isn't daddy. It's a gentleman." -
Middlebury Blue Baboon.

ELECTION
(C ontinued From rW rw

Sara Domlnick, Harry tJ^
Theron Sisson, Walter r2* arthe

».

bert Hule and jlm SoS?*" ««-
The race will come toTv

the election next WedneJL
hea<1 «

28. Voting will last unm c^' .

A«
under the supervision Tl c]°*
senators. A polling piace *ttTd|*
up in the Quadrangle. * "I

GETTING RESULTS
Manager—I'm afraid you ar„ ,noring our efficiency syfi
Smith-Perhaps so sir w

body has to gefthej^^^

* CONTEST
Four cash prises, ranging^ $1
to $25 .ad totaling $250, wfl b,
awarded student readers dm ed.
vertisements in colleges and nai^
titles throughout the Middl. W«
and South lor typewritten essays 4
from 300 to 500 words on "What I
Like Best in Modern Railroading

and Why." The doeing date wfll h»
May 10, awards by June 1. Addrtss

t Chicago lot reference Material

Itoi
'

. . . say8 Al Schacht

Listen to Chesterfield's Dai-

ly Broadcasts of Big League
Baseball Scores... 5: 35 C.S.T.

COLUMBIA STATIONS

me on the

bleachers to*x..J'Swat 'em out!"

As the big leaguers swing into action

watch those Chesterfield packages

pop out of the pockets.

There's big leaguepleasureforyou.

everything you want in a cigarette.

A homer if there ever was one • • • all

the way 'round the circuit for mild-

ness and better taste ...with an aroma

and flavor that connects every time.
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'hat Three Former Editors Think Of
Robert Snoop's Abilities As A Journalist

Southern Campus
FOR EDITOR

LONDA
the

members of the Birming-

Student Body:

was my pleasure to have as

[usociate editor and member of

jtgff of the Gold and Black,

serving as Editor, Robert

During that year my most

ful worker, one who was al-

ls there when I needed him to

any type of story, or make

[the paper, was Shoop.

first he began working on

i

paper he was not an experienc-

man but after two months of

he became one of the most

lued members of the staff. At that

the paper was made up on

iy night and many evenings

stayed until late at night work-

on the paper. During my term

[office I was called out of town

during that time Shoop was

as my pinch hitter, editing the

er himself. This in itself should

sufficient recommendation that

is more than capable of putting

one of the best papers that the

> has seen,

record of service is an en-

one for any student and for

it was outstanding. His

run not only in the mech-
vein but he also has original -

in his writing and a fine know-
of journalistic practices. These

itial to a well rounded edi-

since his duties are not merely

up in writing for the paper but

ore important, he must have a fine

vledge of printing and compo-

my term at Southern he
not only been affiliated with

\e Gold and Black but has gained

i experience at the Birming-

Daily Record which will be

^valuable to him as an Editor.

fine record of service that

op has, should be rewarded and

sincerely believe that he is the

candidate for the posi-

I of Editor of the Gold and

•k.

GEORGE LONDA,
Editor of Gold and Black, 1934.

SOUTHARD
In a recent interview with Shelby

Southard, Editor of the Gold and
Black this past year, a member of

the staff of the Hilltop Herald dis-

covered the following facts.

In spite of the fact that the Editor

of the Gold and Black should take
an impartial stand in any election,

Shelby Southard made the follow-

ing statement: "The fact that Robert
Shoop was an associate Editor on
my staff this past year should be
sufficient to recommend him for the

post of editor of the Gold and Black,

and the fact that he was the only

POWELL
Mr. Robert Shoop

Birmingham^Southern College

Birmingham, Alabama

Dear Robert,

I have just received the

that you are going to run for edi-

tor of the Gold ana Black. It's

about time! You have done more
work on the paper during the last

three years than all the other mem-
bers of the staff put together.

Yours has been the kind of work
that made it possible for the paper

to be a regular week-to-week pro-

for all the fancy writing. I'm sure

the student body and the college

will benefit by your election. Best

of luck.

ARNOLD POWELL.

active member of the editorial staff I

Potion, the supporting framework

that had had any journalistic ex-

perience to speak of makes it more
than noticable that he played an in-

valuable part in the 'putting out'

of the paper this year."

Since the experience of the Edi-

tor, prior to his election in 1936

had been confined to writing a little

for Arnold Powell, the editor in

1935, it was expedient that some

member of the staff have a know-
ledge of the real editing of the pap-

er, that is, the writing of heads,

making the layout sheets and final-

ly taking charge in the composing

room. These jobs fell to Shoop and

due to his untiring efforts the Gold

and Black finally got started

Southard stated at one time that

he did not know what he would

have done if Robert Shoop had not

been there to get the first few edi

tions of the Gold and Black out.

Not only did Shoop help with the

mechanical end but he also wrote

for the paper during the course of

the year, lending invaluable assis-

tance in writing news stories. He
has a fine knowledge of journalism

that will be on great assistance to

him in editing the Gold and Black.

In addition to this work he edited

editions single handed while the

Editor was out of town. This ex

Clean Politics

Marked This

Year's Election

Nomination Board's

Actions Are
Lauded

Three years experience in

paper work has made Robert Shoop

the man for the job, Editor of the

Gold am

Many Activities Fill Shoop's Career

To insure a student publication

that will be completely non-par-

tisan, the Editor must have had

wide experience in not only student

activities but also in many other

fields. Robert Shoop has had wide

experience not only on the campus

but also in his affiliations with af-

fairs off the campus.

First a short resume of his record

on the campus shows us that in ad-

dition to his three years experience

on the Gold and Black he has been

active in Y. M. C. A. work, not only

as a member, but also as a cabinet

member for two years. He has been

a member of Paint and Patches,

Belles Lettres Literary Society, and

for two years has been a member

of the varsity debate team, his first

year he was on the Freshman squad.

He is a member of Tau Kappa

Alpha, honorary debate fraternity,

perience has made him a staunch
|

His sophomore year he was out for

pillar on whose consistency the Gold
|

the track team, and for two years

and Black has depended throughout he sang in the Southern Glee Club.

the past year. In addition to his campus activi-

ties he has had many connections

with the outside worldl. For his

three years in school he has helped

pay his way by working at night*

in an orchestra, working at the Y.

M. C. A., and for the past three

months has held a position on the

staff of the Birmingham Daily Rec

ord. His summers have been spent

in travel and work; at odd jobs his

first year in college, as a leader

at the Y. M. C. A. Camp his second

summer and was selected from

group of over a thousand applicants

from all parts of the U. S. to work

with a band on the S S City of

Birmingham, a Savannah Lines boat

plying between Savannah, New
York and Boston. This endowed him

with a certain proficiency that

nothing but travel can give one

This knowledge is essential for the

expansive editing of any public*

tion.

This record should speak for it

self to any clear thinking student,

who is considering the true merits

of a candidate.

Shoop's Record

1934
Member of the Staff of the Gold

Black.

Associate Editor of the Gold and

1935
Managing Editor of the Gold and
ack.

itor of Special Editions of The
and Black.

Bashfull Belligerent Bulls Benevolently

Associate

ack.

1936
Editor of the Gold and

EdHor of Special Editions of The
old and Black.

It is with fond memories that I

recall my first vision of The Gold

and Black being "put to bed", on

the first issue of this year. The en-

tire staff, and a few curiosity

-

seekers, were present, (it being the

first time in several years that the

printer had allowed more than two

members of the staff to be present

at one time). It was a memorable

sight. There were would-be editors

everywhere, on the desks, on the

make-up tables, filling the chairs,

and otherwise making themselves

charming company when there was

work to be done.

The editor stood with a paternal

smile lighting his countenance, as

he fondly watched his "children" go

about the serious business of edit-

the office rapidly lent themselves .
ed myself to the fate which I was

to the occasion, providing methods

for the invention of new games,

such as swinging the front gate

(which separates the Gold & Black

staff from the common rabble) to

see how many times they could get

through without the gate stopping

of its own accord, the G & B files

long-since having been used for the

great American pastime of paper

airplanes.

After three round-trips and a

thorough search failing to reveal

any space where I might sit (my

usual place being occupied by four

would-be editors, hard at work on

cross-word puzzles), I betook my-

self to the nearest fruit-stand and

amiably purchased a pound of

ing the old G & B The facilities of grapes. With my grapes, I reconcil-

seemingly ordained, and quietly re-

posed on the top of the press (the

only place in the building beyond

the access of the G & B editors).

From this point of vantage, I was

able to perceive Robert Shoop, arm-

ed with a pencil and outline copy

of the embryonic Gold and Black,

calmly tearing his hair in the vain

attempt to supply the unsuspecting

students with a readable rag on the

not-so-far away following morning.

Finally, after several hours of

pipe-dreams and being amused by

the above-described scene, I sadly

realized that even my last sanctor-

ium, that spot on the top of the

machine, was to be invaded by the

accomplishment of the unbelievable,

the Gold and Black had gone to

press.

Today, candidates will be chosen

to fill the major offices in the stu-

dent body for the next year. This

election closes a week of the "clean-

est" politics seen on the Hilltop

within many a year, with the can-

didates being chosen for their res-

pective merits rather than any poli-

tical affiliations.

Tis a far cry from the elections

held a few years ago, of which the

seniors may have heard of as fresh

-

L In the "Good (?) Ol' Days" a

man was elected by being on the

"inside" and stuffing the most bal-

lots in the boxes. This has become

lost art, however, with the re-

cent departure from the Hill of the

old political leaders, who had the

foresight to sense political trend and

were kind enough to refuse to leave

the secrets behind

The Birmingham-Southern stu-

dent body is now glorying in a

period of true democracy as never

seen before, here or elsewhere, in

college life. That student who votes

for a candidate because of his or

her political connections, fraternity

or non-fraternity, is fostering group

voting, that curse which has char-

acterized the American government

today, and should be deprived of

his or her right of sufferage.

The selection of student officers

has justly become a serious matter

at Birmingham-Southern, as it

should be. Positions as hiejh as the

ones being filled today need com-

petent students, students, with suf-

ficient training in that particular

field to insure an efficient and cap-

able handling of his position.

For the accomplishment of this

change, unlimited credit is due the

Nominating Board, which has be-

come a powerful unit, and one

worthy of its name, since its or-

ganization four years ago. This

Board, composed of the President

of the Student Body, President of

ODK, President of the Mortar

Board, President of the Co-ed

Council, and members of the facul-

ty, has ably seen to the filling of all

positions with competent students

since its instigation.

This Board, coupled with the un-

tiring efforts of the past officers,

has made mud-slinging, as practiced

on other campuses, a thing of the

past. There is no need for a liberal-

thinking student body to be farced

to such low practices.

May their efforts not be in vain.

May we sincerely say, at the con-

clusion of the elections today, "The

Best Man Has Won"!

WEATHER
For Birmingham -Southern

Vicinity: Wednesday, cloudy

much hotter, with

blowing

and

but
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Frats Nosed Out In Exciting Race
STUDENTS
WORLD

When you have just had a close

gave, you not only don't fee] like

trasw a column, tout you also

m\ think of anything la write

gfcoui. If you do write anything

It ail, you have to know enough
ifr>ut it so that you can do it

fttfcwut effort. The events of day
tcfofe yesterday are stffl upper

-

gwA in our mind, hut there is a

M ahot't it all that we can t ex-
pfein &c, with your kind indul-
jmee we are going to say some-
time about Civil Service in Jef-

ferson County, a thing with which
m have had direct contact

re-

note from our lives here on the
omput Some of us next year, and
all of us within a few years, wilJ

be out of school looking for jobs

Our first notion, of course, is to

I* into something we can make
ooey at. But we pass over that
aotwn more easily today than we
md to. What most of us want to-

dtf it

oil word,

«e have more faith in the idea
satisfaction in life is

Of the de-
and if we donl lose our

during another period
they shall mean a

Sometime last laH we spoke of
bew generally unattractive govern-
ment service seems to have been
for

setter opportunities and r there has
always been a stigma attached to
politics. Now government service
a rapidly enlarging and political

PC is giving away to the merit
system. Service and security are

to be had m government serv-
iee Here is the way it works in
*Ctrson County and Birmingham,
and will someday work in all Ala-
bama You get your job by com-
petitive examination. The whole
xrrtce is classified into various po-
stuons, and you take the exaim-
Jjon for the position you warn
•henever it is given. The minimum
requirement for all positions is that
jou be a citisen and voter of the
oounty or city. When you have
Passed successfully a written ex-
amination and when your educa-
tion, experience and oral interview
Jewe been counted In for your
nna] grade, your name is put on

eligible list. When there ts a
**oancy, the three highest name?
°n the list are certified., and the
particular department head picks
jhp one he wants. Three are certi-
fied, not to give politics a chance
to enter, but to make further al-
towance* for
*Wty, etc,

After you have your position, you
•J* subject to one year of servicem Probation, during which time
mi can be dismissed by the de-
partment head himself for suffi-
°*"t cause. But after that time
Jrou can be dismissed only after
*h impartial hearing before the
j™*mel Board. The rate of pay
* based on what private enter-
brtae h paying in the various das-

positions. Efficiency m the
Is promoted by efficiency

J*?** on each individual, which
*rp received twice a year These
^wt* are also the basis for pro-
**>**<m. An efficiency grade of M
r>tter is the prerequisite for
P-^^kmal examinations. You can
5g*» ** the bottom as a Junior

J** *ttd climb to the top. You
assured of two weeks' veea-

™y *iin pay, and you have avail

-

** **o week* sick leave with

jy The whole system is well ar-

V*"^! to provide efficient gov-

IMrWbS and security for

estiva! Should Click

CONCERJMay Festival
Gets Underway

Ut Bwrne, student yearbook fell

completely into the hands of wo-
men students for the second timet

in three years ManrueTtte joh iston ,

a Pi Phi with non-fnv backing,
won from Cuthel Stewart, of Delta
Sigma Phi. Under similar circum-
stances Sara Dominick. Alpha Om-
icron Pi, defeated Charles

"

BY GLEE CLUBS

COMINB TUESDAY

Miss Harrison Is Car-
rying' 0 n F o r

Hemphill

The Glee Clubs will be .

in a program here next Tuesday
evening at 8 p.m. in Munger Me-
morial auditorium The group thte

year consists of a small chorus ol

selected voices. It is directed by
Rita Lea Harrison. Alice Wens, so-

prano, and Barton Hagperty. vio-

linist, are soloists

The program will include the

Tomorrow
May Pole And Ribbon Dance Featured

With College Little Symphony
Furnishing" Music

The Bells of Old
I Dream of

(Combined Chorus*)

Pirate Dreams (Lullaby)

Morning (Grieg)

(Girts Trio)

solo (Selected)

Alice Went
Vale of Tuom < Sibelius

All Through the Night
(Welsh Air)

(Boys' Quartet)

Violin solo (Selected

(Barton Hagerty)

Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life

(Obhgato by Miss Wenr,>

Ole King Cole CNovelty)

(Combined Chorus)

The May Day Festival will tak*

place tomorrow. May 1. on the

green In front of Munger. The pag-

eant. entitled "Robin Hood Win.-

Maid Marian.' which begin* at 3:30

p.m., will build up to the climax

of the coronation of

Day king and

Members of this event, one of the,

moat colorful of the festival, are:

Annette Mitchell Virginia Bartlet;

,

Elizabeth Patton, Patty Smith.
Betty Hasty, Sara Hoover, Betty

Petree. Leila Wright, Edith Mat
thews, Caroline Poatelle, Sara
herd and Margaret Cain.

KRUSKOPF WINS

HAIRLINE COUNT

OVER R. SHOOP

Bruce, Johnston And
Dominick, Johnson

Win Out

Featured by a breath-taictng

neck-and-neek race for the editor-

ship of Tbe Gab* and Btoefc

was staged between Robert
and Martin Kruskopi . the four
Jor publication* posts were won in
Wednesday's elections by
under tbe sponsorship of the
organised Non-Fraternity
In the chase for tbe editorial

of the paper, Kruskopf,
candidate, was able to win by tn*
bare majority of five votes mr
8hoop, who proved to be tbe out-
standing strength of tbe fraternity
taction, along with M
Theta Kappa Nu, who won

ton, A. T. O.

manager of La Uvmt.
a member of Delta

Jim Ford, an B. A. E.,

ball team and president of his fra-

ternity He was included on the
nan-frat ticket as well as that off

the fraternities to receive a fine

PrateTnity-^ponsored dm
all three places on the athletic

aittee. Tht successful atpHantw
John Tillla. a Kappa Alpha,

'V«n A. T. O. and J. B,

This group made tte - -

a nee at Montevallo weonesoss

night They will stng at Ensley and

Phillips High Schools following

their appearance here Those mak-

ing the trips are: Perry Morgan

Frank Fede, Rudy RSley, Harry

Trevarthen, Maurice Crowley, Rich-

ard Beckham, Max -Johnson, Holmes

Hill Tom Stevenson, Gordon At-

ketsen, Clayton Rogers John Til-

lla, Rebecca Morgan. Alice Wens,

Pfeytite Elms Vf*m»sta B r<> « k ^
araee Robins, Sarah Wyatt, Mauc

Thomas. Martha Grtewold

Rita Lea

Co-Eds chosen In a recent election

will make up the membership of

the May Court. Members oi the

court are: Barbara Seaman, Lou- |
Saturday

del Garrett, Katharine Lide, Gene
McCoy. Mars Murphy. Mary Frtck-

hceffer, Sara Dominick. Martha
Cowan. Mary Louise Cash EJenita

Biard and Hal Fleming

Robin Hood, whose identity re-

mains a mystery, will have among

hte merry men Tom Carter. Fred-

eric Maver, Bd Cooper, Alvln Bln-

sel Hugh McEnlry, Tom Edward*

Bilh- LJvelv. Jim Ford, Henderson

Wa*er. Bill Suhtby and Richard

Beckham. The male members of

the pageant are expected to pro-

vide much excitement and enter-

tainment when they arrive on the

scent with bows and arrows and
effec- a daring capture or the fair

damsels.

The May Pole Dance a very in-

teresting feature of last rear's May
Day Festival, will again be used

May Pol* dancers are:

Anne Oargili Mtrtam Freeman,
Frances Have*, Anne Ray. E3na
Brtckson. Mary Margaret Price.
Alice Jones, Betty Anderton Fran-
ces Harris, Mary Evelyn Chambers.
Lucy Smith and Hell Mancin

Music for the event will be fur-

nished by the Birmingham-South-
ern string quartet, directed by Doe-
tor George W. Currie.

selection
some of the
ever pulled tan

on die hilltop.—
lite H01-

on
of

The campaign and
maneuvers included i

moat colorful stunts e
a student camnaJg
a •pedal paper
top Herald
day to espouse the
Shoop The non-frats and
nity groups fired satvos Of
at each other, etetmlnc and
ter-claimlng in thetr own beL
more than usual nnaetii of .

siun,- dotted the campus early m
the week. The fraternity

j
sponsored the appearance

J speaker at the onadraa
while the opposition sat up
hparky-MrUr
from the polling area, with

and

Ma Id-of-Honor to the Queen will

be Dee Foster, and Sir Stephen

will be plaved by David Relnhardt

Docto? J E BaSHmst looks forward

to lending much color and dignity

to the occasion with his portrayal

of the Priest. Woodland nymphs

will be Katherine Ann and
in

Haggerty, and IJ^^^^

Students who saw test year's per-

formance will cooperate with us in

the effort to have as many attend

the May Day exercises as is pos-

sible These in charge of May Day
promise that it will surpass last

year's Impressive performance.
The public will be welcomed.

MORGAN GIVEN BETA'
KAP GAVEL AT THEIR

ELECTIONS

There will be a special meeting

of Delta Phi Alpha tomorrow night.

May 1, at 7:90 for initiation of new
members. Plans for the program

of the spring
was picked this

M. Trotman as pees-

As a result

Perry Morgan

idem of the Beta Kappa frater-

nity Other officers eeeted to serve
^-president, Harry Trevar-
seejebuy, Carl Screws; treas-

iton: chancellor
gnard, Oeeego

Perry Morgan and Harry Tre-
varthen will

ntty on th
eU.
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TO THE NEW EDITOR:
It makes me feel like a has-been already to be

walking around on the campus with my successor. In

fact it is almost indecent, this business of electing a

new editor while the old one is still hanging about.

It makes the old editor think morbid thoughts and

go off in a corner and bite his fingernails. I guess

you understand.

There is not a thing I can tell you about running

this paper that will be the slightest bit of good. You
must know I am writing this, not to you. but for my
own satisfaction. You will just have to crack your

head against the same stone walls I have, get up,

swear a little if you're that sort of boy, and go on,

somewhat the wiser.

You're In for it though. Martin. You will know
what it is to look up from this brow-beaten typewriter

to see the door fly open and copy paper blow into ev-

ery corner of the room. You'll sit here, fretted by the

certainty that the dirt column holds libelous matter,

listening to the business manager plead for a puff for

an advertiser, while into the other ear the printer

whispers the cheering news that you haven't enough
type to fill up. And as they heckle you youll be read-

ing a letter from an irate student saying "This is a

devil of a way to run a school paper," as, Indeed, it is.

Just when you're ready to slink off, you'll pick up
the copy on Jibberings and laugh, or Stewart or

Edwards will hand in a young masterpiece, or Marcie
will stop a moment to adjust the chip on her shoulder.

Then some professor will call by and say, "Gad, sir-
but that was a fine editorial last week." And you will

pick up a proof, read it again, and say to yourself,

"Not so bad for a bunch of kids still going to school.

You won't admit it before next April at the earliest,

but there are some things to be thankful for too. On
the Gold and Black we hardly know what censorship

means. But please don't forget that lack of it implies

a trust. Some college editors aren't so lucky. Respect
this freedom, for on the Gold and Black stationery it

says "Official Newspaper" and people off campus take

that to mean your columns express college sentiment,

which isn't the case at all.

Never forget, Martin, that no matter how hard
you try. you won't please them. Youll never be "clean"

enough for the proof-reading maniacs, nor will you
carry enough sports for the Andrews Hall boys, or

scandal for the railbirds, or society for the Stockham-
ltes. Trying is, as another editor put it, like winking
at a girl in the dark; it's good exercise but you get

no results.

No matter how good you manage to be, or how
bad, it's your title and not especially the work you
do which wins you that awed look on the faces of

the freshmen. The pedestal is already built for you
on the apex of what college Journalism has done in

the past. You only have to sit on it and by that act

get 90 per cent of the plaudits you have any chance
of getting anyway. It isn't right but that's the way
it is.

Last of all, remember when It comes to bare facts,

this paper Ts not a publicity sheet for the college. Your
real responsibility is to the students and to nobody
else. You probably know from working with me that

I came into office with the fantastic idea that the real

punch In a college paper Is on the editorial page.

Eight months' work makes that notion seem more fan-
strangely enough, I still believe it. And

I think you're the man who can put it there.

THE GOLD AND BLACK

FOOLISH THINGS
If you are complaining about a four-page paper,

remember we were out politicking the same as you

and you and you. But for all our pains we'll have to

pay for our subscription next year after all!

As May Day rolls around, the Inter-fraternity boys

will be doin' their stuff as hosts when the ole town

clock tolls twelve times tonight.
• • •

How does it happen that Mary Elizabeth sits on

one side of the campus and Prexy Herring Is in signt

but not in reaching distance?

Riddle and McCall are getting urgent calls from

feminine admirers. Only the dorm has no phone. Tsk.

Tsk.
• • •

Oh, yes. that old story of two gals sitting in the

back seat to see how John Colmant works up to the

big moment. Imagine his embarrassment.
• • •

That breaking out in the most delicate spots on

Perry Slaughter needs attention. P. S. Too much acid.

• * •

When that yellow wheel Chevrolet stays hitched

on Thirty-second Street so long and so often, some-

thing must be happening. iBetter watch out. Basie.

• • •

That KA house party at Beacho Beach. Fla.. is

stirring up more interest than the quintuplets. Mayer

hasn't made up his mind yet or she hasn't told him

yes anyway.
• • •

There is a guy named Ed
Who's got a knot on his head,

He thought he was right

And got in a fight,

He is lucky not to be dead.
— (By but not about Ed Cooper).

POSSIBLE CHOICE FOR MAYQvgg^

Elizabeth Peabody Jackson wants to go places and
see things but Mama Barbara is big enough to ring

necks. Go ahead. Jackson. Barbara won't 'cause she

ain't that big.
• • •

We are worried about Fletcher Comer since his

mother has gone away for a visit. Innes is planning

the meals, however. Dr. Comer can mend any dam-
age, we hope.

• • •

Gals from Chattanooga took all the week-end dates.

Cars full of them were everywhere on the campus.
• • •

Are Jim Hughes and M. Johnston on or off They
looked swell at the Pickwick Sat. nlte. Fricky was there

with John Wiley and Margaret Lewis with an unknown.
Page Bert Finch.

• • •

A. O. Pi gals and K. A. boys are giving picnics.

Margaret Bates, Bob Luckie, Elizabeth Duke, John Tillia

and we don't know who else went somewhere for one.
• • •

The dignity, poise, and fairness with which Stu-
dent Body President Ed Cooper handled the elections

Wednesday will be one of the never-to-be-forgotten

things in his administration. On that point winners

• • •

Roberta Hudson, what's this we hear Taout you all,

chile? Is it true? And if so, come right out and say
so. We're all for it. Great Institution and all that
sort of thing.

• • •

Calling all Delta Sigs! Calling all Delta Sigs! Please
repair in a body to the Wood Drug Store magazine
rack (on the left as you go In, you smoochers) and
grab ESQUIRE, and turn rapidly to page 97. not stop-
ping anywhere along the way to that page, for that
page Is all we want you to see. Absolutely.

ttae'wisftare you

Tom Edwards

of two dates In double

Marcia Matthews was said to be popping off her
mouth at a romantic angle very much of somewhat
last Monday night and there has been a regular parade
of people over to teU us all about it. It seems she was
in a reminiscing mood and how Marcia did reminisce!

• • •

Don't tell us Henry Sims doesn't take his politics
seriously. From a sick bed he forwarded his absentee
ballot in Wednesday's election, the messenger In this
case being his well-known lawyer- father, Mr. Henry
Upson 81ms, ex-presldent of the American Bar Assn.
After delivering Son Henry's ballot to Prexy Cooper,
Mr. Sims stayed around to marvel at the 1937 version
of campus politics—and do some reminiscing about his
campus politicking days at the University of Virginia
where he edited the annual.

• • •

Look out for gorgeous gals, dapper guys, and a
smooth band at the Inter-fraternity Council dance to-
night, forget your election sorrows and we'll see you
there.

• •

Undoubtedly the bouquet for the fairest politicking
of all goes to Cuthel Stewart. When there was some
danger that Marguerite Johnston would not get her
petition in on time, Cuthel sees to It that it doesn't
happen.

• • •

The Gold and Black staff is wearing" red faces these
days. Came a letter this week from Rolling Fork, Miss.,

asking for a "copy of your paper containing a write-
up of the address made in your school by Hugh EL
Clegg of the Dept. of Justice last week," with stamps

sent? It has.
• • •

And has it

B. Barksdale says he can sleep

he ain't proud.

MISS LOUDEL GARRETT
Miss Loudel Garrett is the fourth possible choice for Queen

May Festival. Miss Garrett has served the Co-ed Council, as president

of the Alpha Chi Omega sorority, and has held membership in the Pan-

hellenic Council and Amazon Club. She has played a leading rote a

planning for the May Festival
cil is sponsoring.

FROM THE

Editor's Mai!

CARRY ON
Dear Mr. Editor:

"You vote for me and I'll vote

for you" is over for another year.

But there remains two questions

yet to be answered. First, will the

ones we have selected to lead and

serve our student body for the com-
ing year live up to their campaign
promises? And second, is the non-
fraternlty council going to con-
tinue, or Is it going to be content
to rest on its laurels gained in
this past election? Let's make it a
permanent organization on our
campus. What do you say?

(signed) CHARLES P. WARE"
(of the Dormitory Wares)

Dates Who Stall
Dear Mr. -Editor:

May I use the columns of our
college paper to express my senti-
ments and the sentiments of many
other boys on the campus on the
subject of having to wait on girls
wheri^ you have a date with them?

I wish the girls would under-
stand that when they have a date
at, say 8 o'clock, the boys would
like for that to mean 8 o'clock
and not 8:15 or 8:30. Does the
girl realize that she Is not only

keeping her date waiting but in-

other couple also if they happen

to be double dating, which Is tin

case so many times?

In most instances when a girl

late she has an excuse but usuittf

it is one that will not "hold n-

ter." The excuse that they are W»J

sorry is not a good one in ft*

boy s opinion. The truth Is that fc*

the girls would put forth just a

little more effort they could moi

always be on time.

I heard a girl make the

once that a boy appreciates her »

lot more if he has to wait on he

I dont know how she could n*w

gotten this idea when she know

that the boy is having to spenj

from five to 30 long minutes eitne

talking to her parents or her older

or younger brothers and *

else reading a newspaper that &

has already read.

Does the girl realize that she *

being selfish, inconsiderate »
that the boy's estimation of nw

lowered somewhat when he M*

wait every time he has a date •»»

her?

I know boys are late a lot of V»

time but not nearly so ofW
the girls are

Girls who read thus letter oogj

to know that a hint to the

is sufficient.

Sincerely,
One Who Has Waited Many TW*

PrisciUa: "Who was that Plymouth Rock I seen you with l**

night?"

Miles Standish: "That was no Plymouth Rock. That wa* **

• » •

film starring Warren Hymer called "We Have
we can learn has nothing to do with the life of 9*^

The new
ments," as for



C\X/arr1 Yale's Maurice GrassonVWtllU
receives the plaudits of

crowd and a kiss from his mother
T wmmng the foils crown in the Inter-
spate Fencing Association's 44th an-
il tourney. Additional Photo on Page 2.

Ace p-C^"' ""-runZ

ut,Ve win ^

"Presenting
Announcer John Runyan in

troduces the intramural fighters

in tlie University of Oklahoma's

annual tournament.

A L \_f LA.

afternoon
re-

At times during the
guests at Albany airport were re-
Porting blowing forty miles an hour.

j^
4*^ (N, Y.) Knickerbocker

Subject to Action Democratic Primary,

May 4, 1937

Paid Pol. Adv. by Friends of Noel R. Beddow
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jOf Grid Greats?

Some Achieve Stardom, Others

Are Stagehands In life,On Stage

Cotton Warburton is now a film cutter

The former Southern California All-American quarterback
(

shown here with Screenstar Bruce Cabot

Pug Rentner is now a stagehand

The former ace Northwestern halfback gets a smile

from Myrna Loy as he makes a set change for her coming

picture. All Photos from Pictures, Inc.

Contract players are tops in

the film center

i
. . and Nick Lukats, a crack Notre

Dame halfback a few seasons ago, is one

that is always busy on a new screen pro-

duction.

Paul Schwegler is now near the top

A former All-Amencan lineman from
Washington, Schwegler is an assistant

director for a large Hollywood film com-
pany. He's shown with Rochelle Hudson.

Thrj were all "Thintyng of 7W*
NOVeltV 7** thcme 9°ng rf famed Kay Kyser and his band was theme °( the evening when

/ he entertained at the annual mid-term dances at the University of Alabama. Here
one of his singing stars is presenting one of the great Kyser novelties. Cou«*n Dtcm piwo by i

Martin I trunk you're the man who can put it there.

He's Dartmouth's top-flight tennis player

Cctptclin ^a^er °^ Green net team this spring

t Norm Anderson, senior and star pcrfonnet

-

Dartmouth tennis fans. He hung up a most creditable record 4

the winter indoor —

—

? : J
and is expected to repeat BP 1

Martha Cowart, that

will tare jm
of two dates in double

* •

Tom
it*

up oi tue aaureas iiiuue m yuur auiuui uy xiugu rt.

Clegg of the Dept. of Justice last week," with stamps
enclosed.

And has it been sent? It
• • •

B, Barksdale says he can sleep almost anywhere
he ain't proud.

Miles Standish: "That was no Plymouth Rock. That was

other -

The new film starring Warren Hymer called "We Have *L
ments," as for we can learn has nothing to do with the llfe

j^£*

i

t
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GRANTED HELP

FOR MORE WORK

fellowship Awards
IF Are Now Being
B Given

The president's list of favored

-mors who have been given fel-

lowship awards in the country's

jnaduate schools grows longer and

^linger. Al Costanzo Is in the en-

viable spot of having four schools

dangling sizeable lures before him.

Oene McCoy can pick from two

offers.
: Here is the complete list:

Ralph Adams, Yale, Theology;

Mary Anna Barker. New York

School of Pine Arts, Art; Paul

Clem, Emory, Theology; Al Cos-

tanzo, Duke, Economics; Al Cos-

tanzo! Virginia, Economics; Al Cos-

$anzo, Clark, Economics; Al Cos-

tanzo, Chicago, Economics; Charles

Pant Northwestern, Law; Allen

Gray. Vanderbilt, Chemistry; Dora

Henley, Temple University Hospital,

Medical Technology; James How-

ard Iowa. Political Science; Kath-

ryn Ivey. Exchange Student in

Prance. French; Mary Katherine

Ude Northwestern, French; Gene

McCoy. Michigan, Physical Educa-

tion Gene McCoy, Northwestern,

Physical Education; Hugh McEn-

inr Vanderbilt, English; Jane Mc-

Kee, Southern Methodist, English;

Grace Robins. Scarritt, Religion;

John James Rooks, Duke. Theology;

Cullen B. Wilson. Emory, Theology;

Louis J. Yelanjian. Vanderbilt, The-

ology.

Gala Revue Comes
Next Friday With

YWCA Sponsoring

Next Friday night. May 7, the

Y W. C. A. Js presenting a musical

fashion revue which gives promise

of being something new in colleg-

iate entertainment.
The Revue managers have draft-

ed the best Southern talent for

snappy vaudeville numbers. A va-

riety show such as this on a large

scale sets a campus precedent.

The vaudeville and fashion review

will be interwoven into a single

theme.
Evelyn Wiley is in charge of fash-

ions. Serving with her on the com-
mittee are Elizabeth Webb and
Prances Hayes. Frank Fede is in

charge of the vaudeville numbers.
Some of the entertaining acts in-

clude Ramos and Roberta who do
the original rumba taken from the
land of hot tamales and senoritas,

Roisalyn Scarborough as the pretty

songstress ; Pattie Smith who tap-
dances; Robert Shoop and a mys-
tery girl doing a waltz, and an or-

chestra taken from the school's own
talent. Also on the bill are Mary
Louise Cash who does a dance and
song act, a barber shop quartet

picked from the school's worst sing-

ers, and a comic piano solo.

INTRAMURALS
SOFT BALL STANDINGS

W. I*

Theta Kappa Nu 4
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
Kappa Alpha
Alpha Tau Omega -

Delta Sigma Phi
Beta Kappa
Pi Kappa Alpha

Hughes, Like Dad
Keeps Tradition

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Chosen to speak at the June 21
commencement exercises at
Brown University is Charles
Evans Hughes III, above, son of
the chief justice of the United
States. Young Hughes, in speak-
ing at Brown, will maintain a
tradition established by his
Sfrandfather and followed by his

own father.

His Decision Was
for Spring

JIBBERINGS
We Wonder Why This Is

So Short This
Week?

BY POLLY GREEN
Oh my goodness! Send for the

lavender water and Aunt Tabithas
fan. This has been the most hectic
week of all such weeks. And now
we hear of something new in the
way of glee club concerts. Rita Lee
has transformed the usual choruses
into smooth Fred Waring arrange-
ments that blend one into another
without announcements. No num-
bers ever heard before on the Hill-
top will be used and the girls are
dressing in frilly white organdies,
all alike, with blue dots and things.
Then the "Y" is being tricky by
pulling a fashion show that is be-
ing sponsored by Blachs and will
vie for honors with the annual
affair of the

PAGE THREB

2
2
2
1

0
0
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0
0
1

2
2

1.000

1.000

.667
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.333
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.000

Results:
Theta Kappa Nu 19; Delta Sig-

ma Phi 9.

Kappa Alpha defeated Pi Kappa
Alpha (forfeit).

Beta Kappa 7; S A E 16.

A T O 8; K A 6.

Theta Kappa Nu defeated Pi K A
(forfeit).

Delta Sig 18; A T O 19.

Beta Kappa U; K A 14.

S A E 17; A T O 1.

Beta Kappa 9; Theta Kappa Nu

Delta Sig defeated Pi K A (for-

feit).

Theta Kappa Nu 19; A T O 12.

At times during the afternoon
Suests at Albany airport were re-

porting blowing forty miles an hour.

—Albany (N. Y.) KnickerbockW
Press.

Man Overboard, but Who Cares?

The Mortar Board progressive
banquet was a delightful mixture
of the formal and informal. Ev-
ery other course was served by girls
in sports dresses and every other
by evening-dressed hostesses. Grace
Robins looked cool and summery
in a pale blue flowered organdy
and Marchie Matthews filled the
souls of all with envy with a red
cape that was once a part of her
mother's trousseau.
And on a recent wiener roast,

after the fifteenth hot-dog Mil-
dred Dodson murmured pensively,
"Somehow I'm just not hungry to-
night."

It pays to be a potential May
queen at Southern. Those four
should have the festivities post-
poned for the preceding interim is

to profitable. In addition to Lou-
del, Katherine, Gene and Barbara,
among the dancers at George Ol-
sen's were Patty Smith, Nat Mew-
hinney. Mary Elizabeth Simmons
and Jimmy Herring. Sara Peay,
Martha Cowart, Fred Blanton,
Mary Blair Bartlett, Mary Evelyn
Chambers, Sara Helen Overton, Jo
Finke. Daphne Clark, C. K. Wingo
and—everybody.

This business of being coxswain for a collegiate crew Is all right

until the crew wins. He can spur, cajole, or even cuss his com-

panions in an effort to drive them on to the goal But if the crew

wins—ah, there's the rub, or, rather, the duck. Victory gives the

crew the privilege of tossing the coxswain overboard and her*

Washington's 1936 world champions have Just tossed Coxswain

into San Francisco bay after taking the University of

n California by four lengths.

UNCLE SAM' SIRON MEN
MORE MARINES AFTER SANDI-
NG—Column of $,000 Men Begin
March to Stronghold of General.—
Daily Oklahoman.

Without benefit of topcoat,
Charles Evans Hughes, chief

justice of the United States

Supreme Court, strolls down a

street in the nation's capital,

taking advantage of the genial

spring sunshine. Vigorous, keen

at his age of 75, the eminent

jurist Is a familiar figure on
Washington streets. He appears

thoroughly in favor of the spring

vtaUM* in this picture.

"What is the rent of this room,

Including the use of the piano?"

"Well," suggested the landlady,

"perhaps you'd be so good as to play

me something first."—T. P. A.

(Travelers) Magazine.

Le Cercle Francais
To Present Comedy
Wednesday Evening

Le Cercle Francais is presenting
L'Ecole Des Belles-Meres next Wed-
nesday night in the Student Ac-
tivities building. This play con-
cerns two mothers-in-law who,
through their efforts to manage
the affairs of their children, al-

most succeed in wrecking said chil-

dren's happiness. The characters

are:

Fifine, Katherine Lide; Andre.

Daniel TenaiJ|e; Madame Grain-

dor (Fifine's mother), Katherine

Ivey; Monsieur Graindor, Errante

Corina; Madame Meillet (Andre's

mother). Alma Hays Howell; Leon-

tine (the maid), Mary Perry Col-

lier.

Students interested in French are

being urged to attend.

MIXED NUMBERS
Having had considerable trouble

with his three lodgers, an innkeeper

decided to scold them when he saw

them in the morning.

"You are a nice pair!" he said

"If you are going to stop here, youH

have to get out, for you didn't

come home again last night until

this morning."

VENUS VICTRIX
"Ma, I'm engaged."

"Can she bake a cherry pie?"

"Yes, and she can change a tire."

—Louisville Courier-Journal.

i!

SHOP

Compliments of

JOHN H. TAYLOR
Candidate for

Associate City Commissioner

Subject to Action of Democratic Primary,
May 4, 1937

Paid Pol. Adv. by John H. Taylor, Birmingham, Ala.

VOTE FOR

PRESIDENT OF CITY COMMISSION

NOEL R. BEDDOW
Anda

JGGER
1TTER

Subject to Action Democratic Primary,

May 4, 1937

Paid Pol. Adv. by Friends of Noel R. Beddow

TONIGHT

Inter Fraternity Council Pickwick Club

I • 1
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

The blond siren of cinema. Jean
Harlow, with* the screen's current

masculine tornado, Robert Taylor,

are on at the Alabama this week
in "Personal Property." It's the

kind of a picture that everyone
would expect from these top-notch
performers. Smooth dialogue, clev-

er situations, and all-around good
acting make "Personal Property"
the best vehicle either one of them
has had in their careers.

In addition, there Is as usual the
Alabama's careful selection of short

subjects along with an interesting

news reel. Carl Hinnant still pre-

vails at the mighty organ with his

grand music.
The Alabama is one spot in town

that you shouldn't miss this week.
Rite

Don Ameche and Ann Sothem
are in a gay romance spiked with
thrills of danger at the Ritz this

week. "Fifty Roads to Town" is the
film and it's chocked full of witty
dialogue and good acting by the

The story comes from the pen of
that delightful author, Louis Fred-
erick Nebel This is Netoel's first

contribution to the film colony but

judging from the response to "Fifty

Roads to Town" it most certainly

won't be his last.

The Ritz news and a couple of

short features round out the bill.

Empire
It's simply gigantic, colossal,

splendiferous the way Hollywood

can take all our favorite radio at-

tractions and cram them into an

enjoyable picture. But that's what's

been done at the Empire this week.

The picture is "The Hit Parade'

and it bills the greatest stars of

radio in addition to a few taken

from the movies itself.

The cast includes Phil Regan,

Frances Langford, Eddy Duchin

and his orchestra; Carl Hoff, Duke
Ellington, Al Pearce and his gang
and many others.

Strand
The Strand this week brings an-

other first run picture, "Park Ave-

nue Logger," with a star cast of

our Hollywood veterans along with

a few newcomers. George O'Brien

has the leading role along with

Beatrice Roberts.

Coming Wednesday is "Doctor's

Diary." It's a dramatic tale of the

THE GOLD AND BLACK

most sacrificial profession and men"

in The world. George Bancroft and

Helen Burgess are the co-staxa

Former aviator John Trent is an-

other member of the cast.

Capitol

A picture which all the critics

acclaim as one of the year's best

comes to the Capitol tomorrow. Be-

side featuring Brian Aherne and

Merle Oberon it has as one of the

leading characters our own Jerome

Cowan. Cowan, Aherne, and Miss

Oberon all give creditable perform-

ances, and the picture achieves

somewhat a greater magnificence

than did 'The Informer," a picture

of the same type.

Galax
"The Man Who Lived Twice"

comes to the Galax this week. Ralph
Bellamy, Marian Marsh, Isabel Jew-
ell and Thurston Hall are four of

the cast that do their duty in grand
style.

Coming Wednesday is "23 1-2

Hours Leave," a comic tale of the

army which will delight all.

QUICK! SOMEBODY FAN BIG

His father has been connected
with Italian diplomatic service for

the past twenty years, having been
minister to Japan and Chicago, and
other foreign countries. — Muncie
dnd.) paper.

Interfrat Council

Has Spring Dance
At The Pickwick

This .eveping at the Pickwick

Club, the Interfraternity Council

will entertain at its annual spring

dance. Miss Sara Wise, of the Uni-

versity of Alabama, will lead the

dance with John Cleage, president

of the council. Mr. Cleage is one

of the Theta Kappa Nu representa-

tives to this organization.

During the evening a recognition

dance will be accorded the mem-
bers of the group and their dates.

Those who represent the fraterni-

ties in the council and their guests

for this event are John Cleage, Miss

Wise, Frederic Mayer. Miss Emlyn
Colmant, Jim Ford. Miss Mary Lou-

ise Cash, Harry Burns, Miss Mar-
garet Sessions, Woodrow Bratcher,

Miss Maryfrances Varin, Hender-
son Walker, Miss Dolly Greagan,
Lucius Evans, Miss Margaret Cul-
verhouse. Perry Morgan, Miss Mary
Agnes Hartley, James Trotman,
Miss Dorothy Dean, James Clot-

felter. Miss Caroline Postelle, Tom
Carter, Miss Virginia Walker, Fred
Massey, Miss Mary Evelyn Cham-

A^yBanquetZtDr
>
MJ± Snavel

v
Birmingham

-Southern's fcClub gave a dinner hoLJ*^and Mrs. Snavely MonS mg
the Student h
Mrs. Snavely spoke of ho, ,

Southern and joined t
*v* to

Snavely in the how tw 8^
come to Southern aj;ain

*oul<i

Dr. Hale also spus* 'w^,
his feelings in icstag tlTX of

family for a year. ™* ofticiaa

Other features were reart<«
Miss Grace Cutler aiifS? ty

Miss Rita Lee Harrison iS* £
Coulliette and Dr. j P ' sfLf: *
Mrs. G. W. Cume

, prSffi*
the club, presided. H«teaT\2
dinner were: Dr. and Mrs.
B. Posey, Dr. and Mrs
Hale, Dr. and Mrs. j. P Jg* *
and Mrs. Henry Shanks

, ST'a?
ward Myers and Dr. Paul

"Do you know what a
sible act is?"

5*m*'

"No, I can't keep up with ft*new laws." >

Ratliff, Fletcher Comer, Miss Ifen
Charles TUintrwnrth

• • . men like
9em

. . . women like 'em

In the Big Town, you see lots ofempty

packages. That means that pack after

pack of refreshingly mild, good tasting

Chesterfields have satisfied hundreds . .

.

maybe th

Way out in Goose CreekJunction, you

meet up with men who tell you that

Chesterfieldsaremilder. . .you see ladies

who tell you how good they taste and
what a pleasing aroma they have.

: •
--• —

Going East .

.

. or going West

Chesterfield satisfies 'em.
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STUDENT'S
WORLD

BY MARTIN KRUSKOPF
Twenty years ago today, Birming-

jjgni College students were all ex-

cited about the military drills that

vere being held on Munger Field,

.ftje
Birmingham College Reporter,

predecessor to the Gold and Black,

had just come out that morning

irith the news that President

Thornwell Haynes had resigned to

enter th* service of the government

for the period of the national emer-

gency. At the chapel exercises on

the day before, officers of the Sec-

ond Alabama Infantry had urged

the young men to join the National

Guard before they were drafted. The
United States was a month deep

into the terrible mire of the World
War.

The Pall of 1916 had been rather

exciting to the boys on Owenton
Heights too. They licked Howard 15

to 0 that year. Two or three other
teams had fallen before them by
scores averaging 60 to 0. Saks and
Iflach's were selling good suits for

$15 and ads in the Reporter advised

the boys to drink Ginger Ale.

The editor of the Reporter was
protesting against the mud at the
street car station and praising such
virtues as study and optimism. One
headline announced that the col-

lege enrollment record had been
smashed, that the total now had
risen to a figure slightly less than
200'

• * i

But the boys weren't much inter-

ested in what was going on outside
the campus, the literary societies,

and glee clubs. Professor C. D. Nel-
son left about the middle of the
year to help the "Y" with prison-
ers' aid in Russia, but that was
newsworthy only because Professor
Nelson had left the campus.

An ominous note was sounded in

the issue of March 22 when there
appeared an editorial headed "Our
National Crisis" and ending with
"God bless Woodrow Wilson." And
the headlines in the next issue
screamed that death would be de-
fied ... by a trained flea in a Sci-
ence Hall exhibition! By April 14
\he boys were really becoming con-
scious of the crisis. The front page
that day was almost filled with a
picture of Woodrow Wilson, with
these words underneath in big let-

ters. "The man whom every true
and loyal American will stand by,
to this, our National crisis."

The editorials that week too spoke
of the coming war. The writers
didn't seem to be interested at all

about the real causes of the war
though. They simply put it like this:

"On one side stands blood and iron,

militarism, inhuman efficiency,
boundless and unscrupulous ambi-
tion, cruelty and Kultur. On the
ether is Justice and the love of fair

Play, respect for others, reverence
for womanhood and religion and
'culture. Surely God will look down
•nd take compassion on struggling
humanity, and free it from this hor-
rible nightmare of slaughter. Sure-
lj God will favor America and the
right." Those were the actual words
they used!

• • •

On the day after the declaration
of war a special meeting of the
student body was called by Presi-
dent Haynes. They all talked over
the war situation and Dr. Haynes
told the boys to continue with their
college work until President Wilson
sent further instructions. "The war
is serious," he said. "It will take
two or three years to whip Ger-
many. But if necessary, I am sure
we will mi defend the Stars and
Stripes by enlisting in the army."
The editor of the Reporter resign-
ed to go before the end of the year.
a«d so did others.

Tbe thing that strikes you when
you turn the pages of the Bir-
mingham College Reporter for 1916-
« is that the boys on the Hilltop
Jound themselves personally mixed
|JP 'n a terrible struggle between
two halves of the world before they
*new it and before they knew what
« was all about. Then they could
only be loyal and trusting, blindly
«oliow the leader.

NUMBER 29

Comtnencment
Plans Listed
By President

Class Day Will Bring Valedictory And
Salutatory, Senior Gift, Plus

Sulzby's Statistics

Two Senior Women
Highly Honored As
They End Studies

Final shapings of the commence-
ment plans were announced from
the office of the president today.
As usual, students will start the

program with their class day ex-

WHATA MAN!
Former Student Made A

Grand Slam In
Politic*

By MARMADUKE EDWARDS

Back in the days when men were

men there was a politician on this

campus, ladies and gentlemen. And
when I say politician, I know there

comes to your mind the picture of

an artificial blow-off who makes
it a point to "get around" about
three weeks before polling day with
a flattering word and a pat on
the back. But Paul Cook was not
one of these. He didn't have to
stoop to conquer. He must have
had the situation well in hand,
for he held the positions of editor

of the Gold and Black, editor of
La Revue, and president of the
student body. He also attended
classes during his stay in the
campus.

Paul was not imported; he was
local talent. Fact is, his own broth-
er is among out present roll-call.

It was Brother Ross Cook, minis-

terial student, that I interviewed

for details of Paul's unusual, if not

unique, record.

Compared with our man Paul, the

present-day campus politicians are

weak, small, and trifling. I might
say, compared to our man Paul,

the P.D.C.P.'s (Present-Day Campus
Politicians) have a definite odor.

• Editor's Note: Why bother to

compare? They smell anyway.)

Paul went to war. I'm not speak-

ing of politics now. I mean that

he really went to the Great War.

Remember this piece was played

years ago, more than half a score.

(The girl next to me in the Li-

brary thought that last line was

good too.)

Came the War

The action continues: Paul went

to war. (Note to the Editor: same

war.) Paul returned from war. Paul

finished high school. I sincerely

admire a boy who could return from

war and finish high school. But—
on with this foolishness. Paul came

to Southern. Nothing happened.

Paul finished his freshman year.

Something happened. The student

that had been elected Editor of

the Gold and Black did not return

to Birmingham-Southern. Paul was

appointed to the Job. Now this

took place many years ago and

information is scarce, but the stu-

dents must have liked his publi-

cation for he became editor of La

Revue in his junior year. This time

he was elected in the accepted

fashion. The action rises. Paul ran

for his health and the presidency

of the student body in his third

year But was Paul elected? Of

course Paul was elected; this is a

hero story. This last honor proves

that our man Paul was a double-

threat You know you can fool

some of the people some of the

time, etc. If Paul still remained

in the favor of the electorate af-

ter serving in two positions that

are always liable to much criti-

cism, you know that he was real

timber, and not a member of the

low clan of the P.D.CJFV*.

The tale of this great man is

ended. I shall not pad or stuff

my story, did I? Thisistheend.

ercises on Saturday, May 29, when
Hazel Hewes, who had the high-
est scholastic average, will deliver
their -valedictory address. Al Cos-
tanzo, second in grades, will give
the salutatory address. Henderson
Walker is slated to make the pre-
sentation of the senior's gift to
the college. Piano selections by
Rita Lea Harrison and vocals by
Rebacca Morgan will be given on
the same program.

Henderson Walker will present
the senior gift and Bill Sulzby will
round off with class statistics and
probabilities.

At 6:30 p.m. of that day, Judge
R. B. Carr, jurist from Anniston,
will be the speaker at the Alumni
reunion banquet, according to an-
nouncement from Howard Yeild-
ing, president of the Alumni As-
sociation.

Sunday morning in Munger au-
ditorium the Rev. Marvin A.
Franklin, pastor of the Highlands
Methodist Church, will deliver the
commencement sermon after the
processional by Rita Lea Harrison.
Monday morning brings the grad-

uation exercises when Dr. Snavely
will address the class and confer
the degrees and award the medals.
One of the most interesting spec-
tacles is the academic procession
which will be led by Prof. James
Saxon Childers. The invocation is

to be given by the Rev. E. B. Nor-
ton and Dr. J. Paul Reynolds will

sing a solo.

This marks the final appearance
of Dr. Snavely before he takes a
year's leave of absence as presi-

dent.

Dr. Snavely will deliver the com-
mencement address, concluding his

official stay as president, as his

year's leave granted by the trus-

tees becomes effective immediately
thereafter.

MISS GRACE ROBINS

Non - Frat Student

Group Has Dinner
Wednesday Night

Wednesday night at a downtown
restaurant, the newly formed Non-
Fraternity Council held a prelim-

inary organization meeting with
twenty-four active members and
friends in attendance.

Pope Meagher was named chair-

man of a committee to draw up a

constitution for the Council un-
der which it will elect officers for

the fall term of school, and con-

duct a program of activities de-

signed for the Non-Greeks on the

campus. Associated with him on

the committee to write the con-

stitution, the body named Martin

Kruskopf, 1937-38 editor of The
Gold and Black, and Bill Sanders,

and Harry Moore.

Those attending and assisting in

the organization work of the Coun-
cil, were Tom Griffin, Robin Huck-
step, Bill Lawrence, Carl Bastien,

Quill Murphy, Pierce Bruce, Bob
Tucker, Ralph Adams, Henrietta

Boggs, Jewell B. Walker, C. J. Carr,

Shelby Southard, Marguerite John-

ston, Harry Moore, Jimmie Nolen,

George Kabase, LeRoy Milner, Carl-

ton Wynn, Bill Sanders, Wallace

Smart t, Murray McCluskey, The-

ron Sisson, Kelley Ingram, Pope
Meagher, and Martin Kruskopf.

HELP! HELP!
If all goes well there will be a

special Graduation Number of the

Gold and Black for which there is

need for much "copv." Every or-

ganization should get in a sum-
mary of its year's work. And pic-

tures, too, maybe.

Because of an outstanding scho-

lastic record which placed her fore-

most among graduating seniors this

year, Miss Hazel Hewes will de-

liver the valedictory address at the

Class Day exercises.

Miss Grace Robins, president of

Mortar Board, and an active lead-

er in campus religious activity, has
been awarded a $400 fellowship for

further study in religion at Scar-

ritt College for Christian Workers,
Nashville.

Y.W.C.A. REVUE

SLATED TO GO

THIS EVENING

Local Vodvil Stars
Combine Forces

In Show
According to those who have

peeked into rehearsals, the Y. W.
C. A. Revue, slated for this eve-
ning at 8 p.m. in Munger, will be
something new to the entertain-
ment world on the Hilltop.

Showing the wares of some ten
or twelve solo artists in skits ar-
ranged by Frank Fede and Evelyn
Wiley, the Revue will be thrown
against a background of snappy
hit tunes furnished by the Dixie
Troubadours. This orchestra is an
eleven piece outfit lately assembled,
and made up of some of the most
talented local material.
Another phase of the program

consists of an all-girl fashion re-
vue, in which Southern co-eds mod-
el the latest sport, street, and eve-
ning apparel. Clothes for this fea-

ture come from the stock of J.

Blach & Sons, cooperating.
In detail the program calls for

Mary Louise Cash in a comedy mu-
sical skit torch song. Henrietta
Boggs, with harmonica and com-
mentary, will do a monologue a la

Judy Canova, of Paul Whiteman's
show. Errante Corina does a clas-

sical violin solo.

Eugene Jordan, young Birming-
ham prodigy on the accordion and
xylophone, highlights the show with
an exhibition of some of the qual-
ity drumming which won him the
title, "Greatest Junior Percussion
Master of America," in a Cleveland
contest last year.

Robert Shoop and Sara Peay will

sing a romantic duet to each other.

The orchestra is making a special

Tommy Dorsey arrangement of
"I'm Getting Sentimental Over
You."
A Toreador Song in costume by

a young Philippian, Charles Tur-
ner, gives a brief Latin slant to

the evening's fun.

Rosalyn Scarborough of the Cole-
man Sachs band, contributes a song,

and Milton Christian performs at
the piano keyboard. A male quar-
tet is on the completed bill. The
program will be climaxed by a
"Lights Out'' number by a double
trio.

This show is under sponsorship of

the Y. W. C. A. and the McCoy
Missionary Society.

WE'D HATE TO FOOL YOU, BUT
MAY DAY MAY YET BE - - MAYBE

BY CUTHEL STEWART
May day, which was supposed to

be but wasn't, and will be only

if; in reality was.
Most people think that by merely

decreeing, May Day will be post-

poned, that that could take place,

but it can't. Not May day, that

MAY DAY ? ? ?

Ed. Note: Let us tell you as

preface to this story (and in

much smaller type than last

week) that the May Day fete

will maybe—that is to say per-

haps—come off if nothing hap-
pens and the weather holds out

on or about, well, say, Wednes-
day, May 12. It was moved up
from May 1 because officials

feared the May Court would get

cold feet and not have it that

day and anyway it conflicted

with (he annual Communist ral-

ly held May L
Pending further notice be ad-

vised that it is now next Wed-
nesday, but don't count on it

has been practiced so diligently for

so long. Not Birmingham-South-
ern's own celebration of the burst

of gentle Springtime. Never. In

reality it came off last Saturday
night.

Strollers on the campus, in what
would have been moonlight if the

moon had been right, and if it

hadn't been slightly cloudy, would
have seen a wonderful sight. Ga-
loshes, tripping lightly over the sog-

gy sward, splashing and sloshing

through the ribbon dance, which
they had practiced too much to

postpone, and inches above, rain-

coats, dripping and bending in the
graceful movements of the dance.
Then Virginia Bartlett's galoshes

missed step, without Virginia there

to guide them. (Ill wear a red

shirt if I want too, Virginia.) Per-

haps they had practiced too much,
and were tired. But alas, sudden-
ly, at a new burst of thunder, all

of the galoshes sank to a watery
resting place below the grass, and
the raincoats, streaked with faded
red ribbon, moved off to huddle
together under a tree.

Then came the costumes of the
merry men with feathers dropping,
and soaking shoes. What daring
scenes they made as they rushed
up to get the fair damsels. They
drew their bows, all weakened by
the rain. The arrows fell short.

Some splashed to the ground, and
others sank into the juicy hearts
of trees.

What ho! The queen approaches
New Arden. In a beautiful barge,
decked with white water lilies, the
queen's clinging white costume
glided up on the river that flows
over west sidewalk. The barge an-
chored to the throne. The king,

who had slipped in from some-
where, with the goldfoil peeling

Continued On Page Three)
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IN SEARCH OF A 'POINT OF
VIEW

Radios in fraternity parlors were rocking to the

tune of Theres a Shanty in Old Shanty Town" when

we came to college. Now the same radios, in the same

rooms, run through the strains of "Little Old Lady"--

and we are going away. Between the heydey of the

two songs we got a college education. In the main it's

a new bunch of boys who sit around playing blackjack

and listening to "Little Old Lady/'

Our first Impression of life at Birmingham-South-

ern m just such boys sitting nonchalantly fingering

cards and listening to the radio. Then they heard ten-

ors slnjing In nostalgic tones "There's a Shanty in Old

Shanty Town." A new crop of tenors sing "Little Old

Lady" to a new bunch of boys ... so It is only right

that w? go away.

Since we first began to take an Interest in the other

sex we have fallen into the habit of counting time by

the saigs currently in vogue. Maybe no one else does

that. We've never asked.

Bu: between the "Shanty" song and this latest fa-

vorite- or-a-week, nothing much has happened. We've
grown up. A lot of things about us have set and aren't

going to be changed ever again. We have stayed around
on the hill for four years and heard the radio in the

bookstore shudder to the impact of a hundred or more
"hit" songs. Times are better now, though still sub-

dued by the memory of terrible days in recent memory.
The songs reflect this sobriety. They aren't so boister-

ous. They lean more toward the waltz.

Life is not so giddy. But It is still empty, and a

serious student, looking for a valid point of view In his

thinking, looks often enough in vain, for there is so

little in the world about him to which he can respond

in his own right. Unless he has remarkable self-suf-

ficiency and more than the average number of mental
stays onto which he may tie his thinking, his plight is

hopeless, and the sop of a liberal arts college education

will not do much for him.

There is too much chiselling on his part, and on
the part of the men committed to the task of teaching

him. In the atmosphere of mutual distrust, he turns

to strange new gods and makes a fetish of unnatural

things.

Even this may be attributed to his stubborn desire

to establish for himself that thing we can best describe

—and then poorly—as "a point of view." This naturally

does not mean what he thinks. In many cases it will

not mean how he thinks, though 'the how' is condi-

tioned by his point of view.

College, if it does nothing else for the student who
is through with thouihtless larking days,, should estab-

lish for him detachment and a solid reasonable feeling

that whatever is wrong with the world Is also wrong
with him. In spite of the cold-blooded summarizing
of charts and theses, the subject matter of those charts

he must always recall, has to do with living people

groping tor a way out of situations which pinch them
down into narrow mean ways of life.

We have burlesqued the liberal and the radical long

enough. If they are unreasonable and overbalanced in

their views, we must remember that it is our indiffer-

ence and lack of awareness which have tipped the

scales for these persons who are trying to reason

through to a part of the answers. Some find the an-
swers In picket lines, some In pamphleteering. The
more desperate dream of revolution, and hope In it to

find the answer . . . while we go on listening to Hoagie
Carmlchaers latest hit song, whose banal rhythm and
words somehow typify our whole superficial approach
to life.

•I seem to have run out of gas." he said. "Here's where I do some

fast work." The girl's face, small and white, was turned up to his.

her eyes glowing dizzily from beneath her heavy lids, her head swam

her red Ups parted, and she breathed a long sigh. Slowly he bent

over her.

Why not? He was her dentist.
• • •

Going around with the girls keeps you young. One of our friends

has been going around with them for four years, and hes still a sopho-

more. (Well, what of it? Signed. J. Nolen.)
* • • •

Mark of an educated man: One who can tell whether the car's

going 70 miles an hour or he's got WLW.
• • •

Definitions:

Hoy is the stuff that when you see another boat you yell ship-a.

Two o'clock is stuff that when you aren't In before your mother says

where have you been until' Galitosls: unpleasant breadth.
• • •

We had the answers to the quiz all written out, but who are we to

cheat. And besides the professor was looking.
see

True Love: What If they do call her a dope? We're a dope fiend.

• • •

Plain warriors appear in plaited slacks

And coats of mail with by-swing backs.

But the knaves who really get the skirts

Are the muscle guys in polo shirts.
• » •

With the column season fast waning, it comes to our attention that

no one has as yet selected the outstanding freshman lassies who have

cut a wide swath in campus life. We have never dodged an issue. We've

riled the fraternities, ribbed the administration, and railed at the fac-

ulty so that now we rush to rate the freshmen.
• » •

Realizing that our personal opinion is prejudiced and biased, nev-

ertheless we come waltzing in where angels fear to tread. Here they

are. to-wit: Loudest: Betty Hasty and Pattie Smith in a dead heat.

Most talked about: (did it break her heart * Margaret Sessions. Most

poised: Betty Petrie. Most artistic: Prances Hayes. <What does she

draw best?—A crowd.) Chic-est: Edith Matthews. (Chick us if we re

wrong.i Most natural: C. Postelle.
• • •

THINGS WE COULD DO WITHOUT DEPARTMENT:
Term papers that have to be 2.000 words long.

Term papers you haven't written yet.

Term papers that are due Monday
Term papers that you get a D on.

Term papers.
• • •

SPEAKING IN SUPERLATIVES:
Love—"Darling, I didn't look at another boy all day that day you

were sick."

Pright^-' She said that he said he knew a guy that saw me kiss his

fraternity brother."

Stupidity—"She thinks that all she needs to get along is her looks

and the adoration in her eyes." (And if you don't agree, you're stupid,

too.)

Courage—"I told him he'd have to choose between her and me."
• • •

Heard on the campus: (for a consideration we'll tell who) "I can't

figure out whether I'm in love or Just bored."
-» • • •

ADD THINGS WE COULD GET ALONG WITHOUT DEPARTMENT:
Boys who say. "I wanted to dance with you last night but—'
Boys who cynically remark that all women are fickle.

'Boys who flirt with their love's best girl friend.

Boys who flirt.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

You can know it is Spring, my dears, when little boys start writing

naughty remarks on fences and big boys don't know what to wear to

formals.
• • •

Tribute—"He's the kind of a guy that can make 'Huh' sound like

an intelligent question."
• • •

"Nineteen thousand, three hundred and ten—nineteen thousand,
three hundred and eleven—nineteen thousand, three hun—"Walk softly

and don't Interrupt. It's just Charles Pant counting the words he's

done in Mr. Childers' writing class. When he gets 25,000 there will be
a party, for if he does, he graduates.

• * *

Maybe we're wrong, but haven't iVrginia Shackleford and Robert
Hagood been seeing a lot of each other lately?

• • •

And we know we're not wrong. Edward Hochwald and Marjorie
Bloomfleld have been seeing a lot of each other lately. These newcom-
ers do have a way with them. . . .

• « •

The A. T. O.'s won't be trying to brag and impress Daniel Tenaille

again soon. One of them told him, "Can't just anybody join A. T. O..

you know. We're selective."

"O, I understand," said M. Tenaille, ' a private zoo."
• * •

We don't know what Vienna Is going to think when it hears that
Birmingham-Southern has officially frowned on its lovely waltzes. (We
already know what Prank Pede thinks). It seems that the waltz which
Robert Shoop and Sarah Peay were going to execute for the show
tonight has been very carefully blue-pencilled out of the program.

• • •

The Editor is an arrogant person anyway and he keeps telling us
to put in the column that Howard elected one of his good friends presi-

dent of the student body. Alfred Trimm is the new man. The Editor

says "I knew him when—" which was back in Athens in high school.

Congratulations. Trimm!
• » *

Let's play no favorites here. Boggs. get down off that stage!
• • •

Also tossed out on its little ear was Pattie Smith's tap dance.
•» • •

Miss Rita Lea Harrison did a very special and noteworthy piece of

work in her swiftly-paced "music-in-the modern manner" concert Tues-
day with the pared-down glee-clubs. It was quality rather than num-
ber of voices, quality rather than length of program, with plenty 6f
time left to finish the term paper afterwards.

AROUND
m
W^HINgto^

(Associated Collegiate Press Con .

WASHINGTON, D. C.-A NatioW^**'
Public Affairs to train young men and worn2

dttn7 «
lomatic and administrative service in thT^ 0r %
as West Point and Annapolis trains offl_J

0Vetnn
«Stt

Army and Navy is proposed in a bill irn!H
Ior ^

Representative Disney, of Oklahoma. ^ced by

Under the terms of the bill, each Coneres.1
trict would have one student at the Academv*^
by the Representative of the district- tw

&Ppoillt«*

from each state a large would be named bv h
8tu<leDt8

tors; and the president would appoint 50 student
^

the District of Columbia and Puerto Rico {rottt

Students at the time of entrance could be nn
er than 17 and no older than 25. Each would
quired to have at least two years of college work w"
admission. The Academy would be situated in tiTZ*
trict of Columbia.

m lhe^
Sad to relate, no hearings have been held on b

resentative Disney's bill and it is Impossible t^^Ht
mine whether or not the legislation will be enacted"^

The advantages of college training again
proved In the capital this week.

Two students at Cornell University, Russell Braii't
and Gerald Masters, hitch hiked into Washington Sun
day night broke and hungry. They were en routed
to Ithaca from North Carolina where they had
their Spring vacation.

^l

No money and no food! This was a dismal pit*,
pect. but due to their college training, they surmounted
the obstacle.

Brazill and Masters walked down to the neighbor
hood of George Washington University. They spotted
a neat residence and presented themselves at the door
They were college freshmen being put through a frater-'

nity initiation, they told the housewife, and they had
been instructed to obtain from her a couple of ham
sandwiches and an apple or two.

If they failed on their mission, the boys said, they

would be soundly paddled when they returned to the

chapter house. The housewife smiled, and produced the

sandwiches and apples.

The boys repeated the procedure with several 1

housewives and left Washington a er>uple of hours later
J

well fed and carrying sufficient food to last them for

several meals.

A college education is a necessity in these hectie

days of 20th century.
• • •

Your Washington operative has discovered some-

thing new in means to work one's way through college

Over the historic Potomac in Virginia there fores

a young lady who has received her bachelor's degree

from a well known college and who is now working

on her master's. i

The way in which this young lady earned the

money for her college expenses Is this:
|

She raises, trains, and conditions fighting cocks!

She is a member of an old time game chicken raising

family and she knows how to handle them. On her

father's farm back in the woods, cock fights are heH

in strict secrecy to evade the law. There she preparsi

the game fighters, bets on them, and earns her war

through college.

The lady's name must remain a secret as John

Law would quickly put her In jail for this illegal ac-

tivity, even though she spends the proceeds for tt

THEY STANK
When physics test marks skid below par. Instructor

John Madigan. at the College of St. Thomas, makes

his students pay through the nose.

Displeased with poor grades on a recent quiz. Mr

Madigan, aided by chemist colleagues, conveyed sensu-

ally his general opinion that most of the answers *««

putrid by scenting the papers—good and bad.

Those of the A and B class were sprayed wfc»

"Paris Night" and "Eau de Cologne '-perfumes ft*

reminded the boys of letters from "heartbeats' back

home.
C and D papers wrinkled noses with the

strength odor of rotten eggs—hydrogen sulphide.

But the seven of the E and P class rocked stc:

with the staggering smell of rancid butter—bal

acid.

THESE FOOLISH THINGS
Our hat is off very humbly to one of the a^P®

sweethearts who still manages to have a lot of 8™

friends, too. That's proof of a really swell personal^,

women being what they are about other women.
• • •

Likewise we doff to a certain smoothie who otW»
{

masculine friendship to gals on a non-romantic ha**

and still remains interesting. A rare species. . • •

• • •

Campuslghs: For saps who like to study >ven ®

the Spring ... for those who hang out of windoWj

in Munger shouting at girls they know v\d g*»j

they would like to know . . . getting that nas t

*T|
feeling as graduation looms and looms . .

and me**!

ings which take up all afternoon and ail evening-

• • *

Alice Jones took a long time to peek in the stranj

door, but that wasn't necessary; it was just a

closet.

To get authentic college atmosphere for the sw
of "Cuckoo College." which he Is writing for PararD^
scenarist Howard J. Green spent a week on the UBi

versity of Southern California campus.
ftf

Whether or not this Is any particular boost »
U. S. C. is still a moot question.
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Lve Ho! My Hearty
I

unfa
the Speed Graph camera gives us a cox-

-ie Columbia University shell, and especially

ffllU<-th 39 Puta in ^ for » of the Harlem—-~e of bis sinewy body is exerted to the limit as

,„t toward the shell's stem. Follow his progress

and karn the technique of his stroke.

These future druggists are being trained in first aid work* too

hand information about

from this practical demon-

by James Seagrave, IrSaTator expert. Many older graduates have returned to Fordham for in-

TV>«v>^« e*-t-o*-i>m F°rJham University pharmacy students get 6rst

JLycmOnStrdLlUll ar^fiaal respiration by means of an lnhalator fr<

I

struction in this special course.

WATTS BLDG.

Cut flowers and corsages

for all occasions at economi-
cal prices.
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HbNKY KOK1 hK
INC — *

103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Brown-Marx Building

Birmingham's Only Porter-Owned Store
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Academy students and their instructor
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An unparried rapier thrust misses its

mark when the intended target quickly
dodged during this practice session for two members
of the University of Minnesota women's fencing
team. Picture*. Inc.

Draty University lawyers believe in learning by doing
Practice court sessions in the Drake University law school include a jury, pro-
secuting and defending attorneys and witnesses. The trials are conducted accord-

ing to the regular court procedure, with a prominent local judge presiding. Judge Eskil Carbon,
formerly of the Des Moines municipal court, is shown reading a decision.

Court

enou&.
their

ence and lack of awareness which have tipped the

scales for these persons who are trying to reason

through to a part of the answers. Some find the an-

swers in picket lines, some in pamphleteering. The

more desperate dream of revolution, and hope in it to

find the answer . . . while we go on listening to Hoagie

Carmichael's latest hit song, whose banal rhythm and

words somehow typify our whole superficial approach

to life.

C.C.T^.TVs queen returned for a day

Star V*®*** Verrill, singing star of radio, stage and~™ entertained at freshman chapel in the Great HaU

College of the City of New York when she returned for a
1

the campus where she was queen of the Senior Prom last

Let's play no favorites here, iioggs, get aown on urnc, scats* :

» • •

Also tossed out on its little ear was Pattie Smith s tap dance.
«» • *

Miss Rita Lea Harrison did a very special and noteworthy piece of

work in her swiftly-paced "music-in-the modern manner" concert Tues-

day with the pared-down glee-clubs. It was quality rather than num-
ber of voices, quality rather than length of program, with plenty 6f

time left to finish the term paper afterwards.

door, but that wasnt necessary; it was just a W
closet.

• • • j
To get authentic college atmosphere for the ^

of "Cuckoo College." which he is writing for Par*m
oni.

scenarist Howard J. Green spent a week on the

versity of Southern California campus. mm
Whether or not this Is any particular boost

U. S. C. is still a moot question.



IAY EVENT OF YESTERNIGHT
Leadout In Form oT~G^T Crescent Is

Original Feature Of
I Spring Dance
Alpha Rho Chapter of Gan^a~PhTBeta entertained

ursday at its annual Spring dance at the Pi^wkk
Club.

The members of the sorority and their escorts were
presented in an effective lead-out formed of a golden
crescent, the sorority emblem. The music for the recno-
uition cotillion was 'The Crescent Moon of Gamma Phi ''

Hiiss Katherlne Winters led the

fAnce with Homer Vernon. For
|2Jj£occasion Miss Winters chose

a gown of aquatone net over taf-

feta. The bodice of the dress was

#aped with crystal beads and the

gown featured a flowing waltz skirt.

jJus Winters was presented with

an arm bouquet of American Beau-

ty roses.

Miss Betty Stuart, who was es-

corted by John Kent, wore a pow-

der blue chiffon frock.

Miss Dora Henley, with Robert

jfelson, wore a period gown of

vhite flowered taffeta.

I Miss Sarah Shepard, escorted by

Clayton Rogers, was gowned in a

Irhite embroidered organdie frock.

I Miss Rita Lea Harrison, whose
|ate was Philip McCurdy. wore a

Uress of rose organdie with silver

accessories.

f Miss Jo Marian Lackey, who was
Iccompanied by E. L. Holland,

Ihose a model of yellow starched
pgandie.

I Margaret Vines was costumed in

frock of peach taffeta made on
cess lines. She was escorted by

<jharles Vines.

Miss Elna Erickson, who was ac-

panied with Mac Bouchelle,

(tore a powder blue chiffon frock

Hth a forget-me-not wreath.

I Miss Sarah Ella Taylor whose
date was Warren Kinney, was
Ifowned in a turquoise blue frock.

- Miss Alma Hays Howell, who
hras escorted by Charles Kessier,

were a green chiffon gown with
blnestone straps.

I Miss Lucille Garlington's frock

was a redingote model of shell pink

I lac*.\ Her escort was Pope Meagher.
II Miss Mary Virginia Respess, who
[was escorted by Paul Burleson, wore

p frock of peach marquisette.

E Miss Artemisia Brooks was cos-

[
turned in peach net over satin.

Her date was Henry Faucette.
! Miss Dorothy Maynor wore a
[gown of white taffeta which was
mbroidered with large green dots,

"le was accompanied by Ed Paust.

Miss Rosalyn Scarborough, who
was with C. K. Wingo, wore a

[2. T. A. Japanese Tea
Opens Rush

Season

Honoring a group of June high
Bhool graduates, the members of

be Zeta Tau Alpha sorority will

Btertain on Saturday afternoon at

i Japanese tea. This unusual event
Prtll be given at the home of Miss
pal Fleming and guests have been
Bed to call from 3:30 until 5:30

Bock.
Effective decorations of Japanese
interns, and windtoells, as well as

toese iris, and peach blossoms
DI contribute to the thenu: of tiiJ

frty. The tea table will be cen-
Bred with a miniature Japanese
Wden and the hostesses will be

•owned in Japanese kimonas to
grry out the motif. All the guests
PUi be presented with Japanese
Ivors.

Miss Mary Frickhoeffer, presi-
dent of Zeta Tau Alpha, will re-
~ ive with Miss Fleming. The other
Drority members who will serve
re Misses Mary Hobson, Kathe-
foie Ash, Mary Murphy, Kitty Par-

i Mildred Adcock, Evelyn Cul-
house, Mary Jane Schmitt, Mar-

fthat Haralson, and Page Haralson.
Pledges are Misses Ann Cargill,
letty Hasty, Evelyn HiUin, Mary
hce Scruggs, Daphne Clark, and
ranees Perdue.

SS^wSL'SS** linen with redand black flowers.
Miss Mary Jo Zuber, whose date

was B. J. LeftLs. was costumed
in a gown of peach lace.
Miss Caroline GignUliat, escorted

by Chester Sparks, wore a frock
of navy blue net over taffeta
A large group of alumnae were

guests of the sorority as well as
several hundred members of the
college set.

FROM THE

Editor's M

She

A CHANCE TO FLY
Dear Mr. Editor:
The male seniors in your school

are eligible for naval air train-
ing. After they make application
it is necessary for them to appear
in person before a naval reserve
flight selection board for inter-
view and physical examination. This
board travels throughout the South
holding meetings in the principal
cities. The next trip planned is

during the month of June and the
itinerary will be planned so as
to be convenient to the majority
of the applicants. Mental exami-
nations are not given as the can-
didates are judged on their schol-
astic records.

A good many applicants have al-

ready been examined but we are
still short quite a large number
of qualified applicants. It is my
opinion any qualified applicant who
can pass the physical examination
has an excellent chance of ap-
pointment.

Interested applicants should write
to the address below.

Yours sincerely,

A. LAVERENTS.
Lieutenant. U. S. N. R, Senior

Member. Naval Reserve Plight Se-
lection Board. Pensacola. Fla.

TAKE IT OUT
Dear Mr. Editor:

Please delete from the program
of the Fashion Show the "Rumba
Dance" number, and the names of

those supposed to give it.

Thank you,

VICENTE RAMOS.

A BAWLING OUT
The Editor. The Gold and Black:
For causing me to miss a track

meet of this college by not making
any announcement at all in the

college's paper. I protest.

What's the matter, huh?
MICHAEL BARANELLI.

May 5. 1937

Ed Note: If you go out for track,

you always know.

JffiBERINGS
Colyum Becomes Report Of

Polly*. Staff

BY POLLY GREEN
(Spelled by Milton Christian, Cuthel

Stewart, and Staff)
May and April have swapped

Places and that's not fair. And
it looks seriously as if May Day
would have to come in June after-
all. Picnics are always more po-
tent than Indian rain dances so
probably the cause of all these ce-
lestial tears is the unusual num-
ber of lunch spreaders that have
Popped up all over the place It's
really rather pathetic when expert
picnicTwrs are reduced to spread-
ing in the middle of the living room
floor and May Day dancers must
trip lightly in galoshes. (Sounds
like my darling Clementine.)
Any after-election week is sure

to have a sort of relaxed atmos-
phere, but we're still chuckling over
Martin Kruskopf's Mad Hatter ten-
dencies as the last few ballots were
counted. Arthur Cook was strug-
gling to make the picture and just
as he would get to the now-how-
about-a-smlle step Martin would
shout desperately "STOP! You'll
ruin the plate." And then go dash-
ing madly off, if not caught firm-
ly by the coat-tail, to hear the lat-
est news.

La Bankhead
The surprise of surprises came

from Tallulah Bankhead. Three
people were perched side by side in
the Alabama when her picture was
flashed on the screen telling of her
coming. "Jaded," murmured one,

WHO'S WHO~ELECTION
The senior class will have a

meeting this afternoon at 1 p.m.
in room 308 Munger to have a
Who's Who election. The material
will be compiled by Bill Suizby
and presented in his speech for
the class day program, May 29,

1937.

Further arrangements will also
be made for the senior class pic-
nic which will take place a week
from this afternoon art Green
Springs Park. All members are
urged to attend this Important
meeting.

Duke University

SCHOOL OF NURSING

DURHAM, N. C.

The Diploma of Graduate Nurse L«

awarded after three years and the

Degree of Bachelor of Science in

Nursing for two additional years of

approved college work before or

after this nursing course. The en-

trance requirements are Intelli-

gence, character and graduation
trom an acceptable high school;

preference is given for one or more
years of successful college work.

The tuition is $100 per year which
includes all cc«t of maintenance
uniforms, etc. Catalogues and ap-
plication forms, which must be

filed before August first for admis-
sion September thirtieth, may be

obtained from the Dean.

r
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SLATER'S

j
$2.95

I 1915 Second Ave. New Summer Styles <
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the thoughtful touch]

FLOWERS
On Mother's Day

SLACK S
WATTS BLDG.

Cut flowers and corsages <

for all occasions at economi-<
cal prices.

j

Mother's Day Open
House Given By

Alpha Chi's

Alpha Omega Chapter of Alpha
Chi Omega Sorority will be host
at the open house at the Stockham
Woman's Bldg. on Mother's Day.
Mothers of the chapter members
will be honorees on this occasion.
Special Invitations have been is-
sued to the alumnae, advisors, and
the faculty. Members of the stu-
dent body are cordially invited to
attend this affair and bring their
mothers to this especial event in
their honor.
Receiving with Miss Mildred Jo

Winfield, president of the chapter,
will be Dean Eoline Wallace Moore,
and Dr. William Whiting, faculty
advisor. Mrs. H. E. Winfield will
preside at the tea table which will
be decorated with red and yellow
tulips. Spring flowers will be used
throughout the rooms.
Members of the sorority who will

assist in serving are Misses Grace
Cutler, Jewell Trotman, Winifred
Shuff, Eleanor Jones, Sara Helen
Overton, Margaret Hubbard, Jose-
phine Pinke, Sarah Hoover, Mae
Richardson, Loudel Garrett, Sara
Wyatt, Mary Louise Wilson, Evelyn
Chambers. Heleji Hughes, Elisse
Wheeler, Dorothy Arnold, June
Brice, and Eugenia Stanley.

"Hard," quoth the next, and "Brit-
tle," from the last. Then they all
nodded condemningly. But she
wasn't. Not at all. She was a de-
lightful comedienne. The matinee
performance began early by the
curtain's being jerked aside and
then hastily jerked together again
but not before members of the
cast were seen scooting in every
direction. It gave a reminder of
the plays we used to be in when

PAGE

L. P. L Tracksters

On Wednesday of this
Southern track team was
a marked defeat from the boys of
Louisiana Polytechnic Institute. A
comparatively large number of stu-
dents saw the Southern team More
41 points on a wet field; L. P. L
totaled 76 points.

Results were as follows:
100 yd. dash. Kidd <L. P. I.) 9.9.

220 yd. dash, Sparks (B.-S.) 22.8.

440 yd. dash. Giddens (L. P. I.)

55.

880 yd. run, Metchman (L. P. I.)

2:4.9.

120 hurdle. Woodward (L. P. I.)

15.9.

220 hurdle, Sparks (B.-S.) 24.5.

Shot put, Whitman (L P. I.)

42:3.5.

Discus. Walton (B.-S.) 116* lOi."
Javelin. Utter (L. P. L) 162.3.

Pole vault, Cootly (L. P. I.) 11/
High Jump, Petrite (B.-S.) 5"

Hi."
Broad jump, Hays (L. P. I.) 22.1.'

Relay, Philips. Metchman, Gid-
dens. Cole (L. P. t) 3:43.6.

MUe run, Davis (L. P. L) 5:12.9.

2 mile run, Davis (L. P. L) 11:59 6.

someone always was seen peeking
through the gap. Miss Bankhead's
curtain talk after the play was
charming in its sincerity and
friendliness. We liked her. So did
everyone else.

Catherine Sims has a ring. A
Pagoda-ish sort of ring. It's an-
tique too. The Maharajah of Mal-
pore, great-uncle of the dear girl,

received it from an elite member
of the Manchu dynasty and one
day in a jovial mood passed it on
to grand-niece Catherine— it is

said. (Don't those it is saids in
newspapers stall off libel suits?)

I'll Let You Drive My Car
(At the Cheapest Rates in Town)

RUN-A-FORD CO.
1819 5th Ave, N. Phone 3-6105

THIS IS THE SUIT

front possil

$*»A.50
and up

i the
. But
^ould

be happy to show you
. . . what goes into a

KHT suit behind its

fine front. It's this in-

ner quality that gives
lasting smartness to a
suit . . . and lasting sat-

isfaction to you, its

wearer. Tailored espe-
cially for Henry Porter,

Inc., by K e 1 1 e r-Heu-
mann-Thompson.

Henry Porter
INC

103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Brown- Marx Building

Birmingham's Only Porter-Owned Store
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PAGE FOUR
THE GOLD AND BLACK

REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS
Alabama

Terpischorean intricacies and

sweet swing make "Shall We
Dance" the season's best musical

by a wide margin. Dynamic Fred

Astaire is always good for a few

new sensational dances, and "Shall

Vfe Dance" exceeds the wildest

dream in that field. Not only are

the steps executed with the usual

Astaire abandon but they are

something that is really novel in

the toptoelng profession. Ginger is

a delightful counterpart for As-

taire s twinkling feet and as usual

manages to be her sweet, fasci-

nating self.

In addition to these two stars

are Edward Everett Hbrton, Eric

Blore. Jerome Cowan, Ketti Gal-

lian, William Brisbane and Har-

riet Hoctor.

"Shall We Dance" is quite the

equal of the other Astaire-Rogers

films and if one Is to believe our

most competent reviewers is the best

one released to date. It's something

fresh in a musical—a freshness that

lifts it out of the ordinary cate-

gory and places it on the highest

cinematic pedestal.

Kit.

Norma Shearer has been widely

and wildly acclaimed as the right-

ful queen to the throne of Holly-

wood, an honor which you will

Joyously give her after seeing her

performance in "Romeo and Ju-

liet." Leslie Howard, though with

less to do than Miss Shearer, does

his role in a gorgeously romantic

fashion typical indeed of him. Then

If you survive the applause that

will undoubtedly come to these

two you might rear back compla-

cently and watch John Barrymore

prove to be the best inebriate cork-

ed up yet. John, as Mercutio,

leaves little credence to the be-

lief that the House of Barrymore

Is gradually crumbling. Indeed, he

seems to give the best perform-

ance of his career.

Empire
"Little Caesar" back again, fight-

ing the binding restraints of an

underworld mob—striving for the

love of a woman that was not of

his class. That's the stirring story

of "Thunder in the City." It's Ed-
ward O. Robinson's latest and best

effort in the celluloid world. Ano
Incidentally, there's a new Vien-

nese star born. She is Lull Deste
who without the usual fanfare and
press ballyhoo will rather impet-

"If we aren't the BEST we are
as good as an\

8 BARBERS

HILLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Pi ops.

uously strike you as being the best

actress of an excellent crop of Old

World recruits. Her voice witn a

slight tinge of the foreign in it

will hold you spellbound, and her

realistic, unobtrusive acting will

impress you as being the nearest

thing to perfection that is possible.

Strand

If you enjoyed Virginia Weidler

as the little hillbilly liar in "Girl

of the Ozarks" than the picture

starting at the Strand tomorrow is

a sure-fire hit.

She makes "The Outcasts of Po-

ker Plat" the real, dramatic, color-

ful story that it was in the pages

of Bret Harte's stories. Preston

Foster, who adopts Virginia, fills

his role with all the verve and

dashing expected from such a story.

Jean Muir is the beautiful school

marm who wins Foster's heart.

Wednesday: The best can be ex-

pected from a Korda and his new-

est. "Men Are Not Gods" with

Miriam Hopkins, Gertrude Law-
rence. Sebastian Shaw and A. E
Matthews is no different. It's the

same gav Miriam who twisted the

men's hearts in "Becky Sharp"—
the same poignant personality that

enraptured you in "These Three."

Its another Korda hit. ,

Capitol

"Beware of Ladies" comes to the

Capitol tomorrow. If the title

doesnt' entice you, then the char-

acters will. In a role very obvious-

ly suited to him is Donald Cook.

And as the beautiful Heroine Is

Judith Allen.

"Beware of Ladies" is light in

an enjoyable way. No matter what

your face, creed, or previous con-

dition of servitude this picture wiU

have an appeal for you that can

only be explained by you after

youve seen these two swell actors

ramble through many delightful

scenes of a well-constructed plot.

The Galax has booked top-notch

entertainment for you this week.

Beginning tomorrow is "Legion of

Terror." starring Bruce Cabot and

Marguerite Churchill. The title gave

itself away, and you'll give your-

self to the picture.

After this, beginning Wednesday

Is "Beloved Vagabond." It's a film

that features our old favorite, Mau-

rice Chevalier. This is the first

Chevalier picture that has appear-

ed in Birmingham in some time,

and the ovation given it will un-

doubtedly be great.

OK FOR HER
"My shaving brush is very stiff.

- '

complained dad. "I wonder what's

wrong with it."

"I don't know." said wifey. "It

was nice and soft when I" painted

the bird cage yesterday."

HEELER
BUSinESS COLLEGE
BiRmincHPm • • RLR.

Forty-seventh year Stenographic.

Secretarial. Commercial. Business

Management, and Accounting

Courses; Degrees granted. Write,

phone or call tot catalogue

May Day
(Continued From (Page One)

from his crown, helped her out.

He tipped the thrones to pour off

the puddles of water. When they

were seated the court came in.

Grasped in the arms of the celo-

phane raincoats of each maid was

a beautiful bouquet of fresh green

water cress. These raincoats had

abandoned their galoshes long ago.

The maypole dance was the big

feature of the occasion. The rib-

bons were sagged, or plastered to

the pole. The costumes plodded in.

Each raincoat took a ribbon. Wa-
ter ran down it into their sleeves.

Like mermaids they swished

around, in and out, until all the

ribbons were wound. A flash of light-

ening illuminated the scene. The

actors drooped as if any minute

they expected Captain Kidd to sail

up in his ship and steal them
away. It seemed that a new shower

might break up the affair. The cos-

tumes looked frightened, and hur-

ried for shelter, but it was too late.

The storm had come, and in a flash

over. Theit

Rubinoff has par^TTT"
new luggage tor his ti^. brM*
coast, soon. to the

- EARN ^Vr^fe
$40 to $75 »S'S
A WEEK summed £»

for
,
education.-

u u extension wott*!the home is extremelv hSJ1

ing Many studentsTave fex"ceptionally successful and*!*'
found it the solution to tiLft?
nancial problem. Wrig
details and proof of n&fi
The John C. Winston Compan*

SWEETS TO THE

BY
SWEET

2 Registered
Druggists

One on Duty
at All Times

PAGE & SHAW
FROM

WOOODS
Drug Store

No. 18
737 8th Ave., W.
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I, Fuller,

give you
Greetings!

You're always wel-
come down at this
joint; before, be-
tween, after and
(I almost said, "dur-
ing") classes.

Fuller's

Pharmacy

'•••••••••••••••••••••••A

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of
driving a private car. We
have the latest cars at
the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

Chesterfi
...the cigarette with refreshing MILDNESS
and more pleasing TASTE and AROMA
invites you to hear this popular program.

ALL COLUMBIA STATIONS EVERY FRIDAY EVENING AT 630 C S. T.
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BY MARTIN KRUSKOPF
•This is the time that tries our

jNijs. We are each torn between

(juty and pleasure. We must finish

Up our work, prepare ourselves lor

our
examinations, but the warm

gather of returning summer and

its
attendant delights tug at us. I

In class our eyes turn again and
,gain to the windows and the

green, sunny outdoors, or else we
joggle to keep them from suc-

cumbing to drowsiness. In the after-

noon we must read a book or fin-

ish a paper, but it's so much easier

talk to the person across the

table, or go buy an ice cream, or

sit on the grass outside. And at

night—do you realize that the moon
is now new, and that next week,

When the call of duty is the loud-
spring nights will be at their

ftBt? We should stay home and
review these chapters. But tempta-

tion! We would hie us away across

m valleys with our closest
nd. From the mountain top the

pattern of shadows and pale moon-
ight. The rustling of warm breezes

through the southern pine. Soit

nusic and low voices . . . Eacn
oust settle this private war of feel-

ings for himself.
• * •

William E. Dodd has studied Am-
erican history for 40 years and he

recognized as a leading histor-

an. As ambassador to Germany
te has had contact with practical

iffairs and especially with affairs

elating to the working of dicta-
orships. Just the other day. as you
rhaps noticed, he wrote a letter

if warning to several U. S. Sena-
ors. He said that the American
ation today is facing a crisis

worse than anything since that la-

ced by Lincoln. He said that we
ire in grave danger of a reac-
tionary dictatorship, that a cer-
tain billionaire is ready to give
lome aspirant a good start. The
»wer of the upper crust of the
niddle class is being threatened
ncreasingly by an aggressive ele-
nent of organized labor. To pre-
'ent Its decline in the social scale

his upper crust will resort to force
hold its own.

Of course, it is hard to conceive
»f this occurring in America. As

(Continued On Page Five)

DR. GEORGE W. CURRIE

Dr. Currie has recently been elect-

ed Editor of "The Nuntius." offi-

cial organ of Eta Sigma Phi, na-
tional fraternity of Greek and Lat-
in. He will carry on the work of

Editor next year along with his

duties as professor here.

LIBRARY ULTIMATA
1. Books. All library books, re-

gardless of date taken, are due
Thursday, May 20. Students who
have special need for certain books
after May 20 may retain them by
renewing them then.

2. Fines, overdue, or lost books.

All library records should be clear-

ed before examinations begin. Stu-
dents whose names appear on lists

posted on various bulletin boards
should call by the library desk on
or before May 20.

3. Penalties. Grades, credits or
diplomas will be held up pending
satisfactory adjustment of all li-

brary delinquencies.

PAINT AND PATCHES
Paint and Patches will meet to-

day at 1:30. Election of officers for

next year will be held and all mem-
bers are urged to be present.

LOST: PI PHI PINS
Elizabeth Jackson's—of pearls;

Isabel Meade's—of pearls. Kather-

ine Lide's—plain. Everybody look

good.

STAFF SOB SISTER SIMPERS
SICKENINGLY OVER MAY DAY

bY^henwetta boggs
On May 12, 1937, at 3:30 p.m., the Co-Ed Council

>f Birmingham-Southern College presented its annual
"ay Day Celebration. The ceremony took place in front

Munger Memorial Hall. It was entitled Robin Hood
ins Maide Marian. (The type on the program was

Piffy)
The pageant opened with a string

luartet giving out pale and sickly

nusic, heard and ignored by only
« people within a two-yard ra-
Bus. Directly in front of Munger
temorial Hall and almost touch-

the wall was a large square
cture covered with a green ma-
il. Flanking this was a row of

oping branches, thrust upright
ttto the ground. A touching note

picturesqueness was added to
I undeniable beauty of the scene
several very dirty urchins who

rambled about on the porches
»ve the green dais.
After endless repetitions of the
"ne selection by tne quartet Dr.
thrust was seen approaching,
aping with ecclesiastical dignity,
th the pace of a pall-bearer who
*es his work to heart, he ad-
ticed along the walk, skirting the
* end of Munger Memorial Hall
eedfhg across the front of the

llding and on the library steps.

fAlways dawdling In the public eye
long as you can, eh Doc?). Then
"ne the io members of the May
~t. all beautifully gowned, all

:hing spring flowers, all naive-
self-conscious. After them ap-
wed Maide Marian, remotely
dutiful, hanging on the arm of

simpering youth reminiscent of
. Lincoln in his railsplitting days.
[Just before Marian reached the
*ven of the library steps, there

trotted from behind the branches

near Munger Memorial Hall a

group of young boys wearing green

flour sacks, the edges of same hav-

ing been severed with some sharp

instrument. The green clad throng

accosted Maide M. and her escort,

rudely hustled the boy away and

seized the girl. (They were all so

young). She was conducted to the

square structure, where, surround-

ed by her maids she was crowned

Queen of May—at which point the

spectators obediently clapped.

The endless rasping music

changed, there was a brief pause

and then from the east side of

Munger Memorial Hall there gam-

bolled 12 young women, clothed in

Happing garments of purple cheese

cloth, with white and lavender

crepe paper attached to their

shoulders. Individualists to the core

they laboriously romped upon the

greensward, everyone intent on her

own affairs and carying naught for

any man. At rare intervals some

slight noise recalled another dancer

to one of them, whereupon two

revellers would try to entangle each

other in their purpie streamers. But

as a rule, each was a passionate

believer in the independence of wo-

man Eventually, however, they

tired and trotted away, seeking

greener pastures.

(Continued On Page Four)

SEMORS ARE PICNICKING TODAY
Plans have been completed for the Senior Class

party which will be given this afternoon. The par-
ty is to be in the form of a hayride and picnic.

The members will assemble at 3 o'clock at the
Student Activities Building. From this point a truck
will take the party to the Eton's camp on the Little
Cahaba River where the picnic will be held.

Frederick Mayer, president of the class, re-
minds the members that everyone is to bring his own
picnic supper and that a small fee will be charged.
Swimming, fishing, horseshoes and other sports will
be enjoyed and the outing promises to be a very en-
joyable affair. All members of the class of '37 are
cordially invited to attend this party.

Christian Century
Carries Article On
Snavely's

Dr. Snavely's leave of absence
and acceptance of a new post as

secretary of the American College
Association is treated in an article

in the current issue of "The Chris-
tian Century" written by J. S.

Chadwick.

The item is in the form of a
news story in the section of the
magazine called "News of the
Christian World." In the story is

told the progress of Southern since

Dr. Snavely became president and
how it has grown from a school

of 176 enrolled students to one
having an average attendance of
nearly 2,000 when afternoon, exten-
sion and other students are count-
ed.

The article also points out that

the trutsees were unwilling to ac-

cept Dr. Snavely's resignation and
insisted on making it a year's leave

of absence. "Christian Century" is

perhaps the best known liberal

Christian weekly now published.

FILLER

This Is Suspected Of
Being An Editorial

Out of Place

The Committee on Methods and
Procedure and Degrees and Regis-

tration and Things met in the fac-

ulty-trustee room Tuesday after-

noon to discuss how often the bell

shall ring during summer school.

Needing something to fill up the

paper, we have borrowed the sec-

retary's transcript oi what occurred

at this momentous meeting.

It goes like this:

Mr. Piddlestuff: Really isnt it

peachy? Our own little institution,

with our own great big bell. Let's

ring it often, Just to remind our

college that we have a . . . uh . . .

bell.

Prof. Bunglefudge: Yes, the oft-

ener the better.

Mr. Wartnagle: Pine, but who's
going to ring it. This is not like

eight-day clocks. I don't know just

how it is not like eight-day clocks

but (aggressively) it is! ... not

like eight-day clocks.

Mr. Piddlestuff: There, you see.

Mr. Wartnagle's confusion shows we

are fronted with no simple prob-

lem here.

Prof. Bunglefudge: I have it! We
can use an NYA. For $15 we can

ring the bell 50 hours a month . . .

if the neighbors don't complain.

Wartnagle: Gargantuan!

Piddlestuff: Colossal!

Wartnagle: But hold! We must

give dignity to the ringing of the

bell in summer school. We cannot

call this person an NYA.
Bunglefudge: (thoughtfully) I ag-

ree. Let's raise the requirements.

Fiddles: Requirements?
Warn: Yes, qualification, as it

were si
Bunglef : That's easy. Well accept

a person only of doctoral level.

Fid.: Doctoral level? What's that?

Bung: I dunno, but it sounds

SNAVELY NAMED

TO HIGH PLACE

BY U. S, COUNCIL

Washington Parley
Names Prexy As
Vice-Chairman

The College received a distinct

honor wheh President Snavely was
named first vice chairman of the

American Council of Education at

the recent meeting held in Wash-
ington. The Council is one of the
most important of American educa-
tional organizations. It sponsors ex-
perimental work of every type, cov-
ering the entire field of education.

Dr. Snavely served on the execu-
tive committee of the council for
six years before being promoted to

vice chairman. President of the or-
ganization is Dr. George F. Zook.
formerly U. S. Commissioner of

Education.

The council was first organized
in 1917 as an effort on the part
of educational leaders to assist in

the war. After the war its experi-

mental work was continued to do
in peace what had been done in

war.

The council correlates the experi-

mental iprojects in American secon-
dary and collegiate education and
works in close cooperation with the
office of the U. S. commissioner of

education. Dr. John W. Studebaker.

Montevallo Is Scene
Of Youth Confab
In Early June
The Methodist Young People's

Assembly will convene at Alabama
College, Montevallo, June 2-8. A
large group of Birmingham-South-
ern students will attend this con-
vention, and also several of the
college faculty will instruct classes

there. Dr. M. L. Smith. Dr. and
Mrs E. V. Jones are all on the
teaching staff for this conference-
wide young people's meeting. Last
year over 600 from all over the
state attended the assembly.

The program of the assembly em-
braces many fields and competent
leaders are in charge. Directed rec-

reation, platform speakers, courses
especially arranged for young peo-

ple, together with the fellowship of

leading Methodist youth all point

toward a profitable week for any-
one who attends.

Several Birmingham - Southern
students will assist in the work at

Montevallo this year. "Tip" More-
land and Leland Gray will have
charge of an interest group in

Crafts, George Gibson will be or-

ganist of the assembly, while Wil-

liam Stevens and Wade Bradley

will have charge of the "Big

Screen."

Students wishing to attend this

conference are being asked to con-

tact their local church group about

the details. Costs are being kept

very low those in charge say.

YX)UNGT50CTO^ is

REPORTED GUMMING WORKS
BY MARMADUKE EDWARDS

Eskimos have their own peculiar method, and we
hear that technique is something to write home about in

China, but experience on a college sheet had not pre-

pared us for what came to our ears about the new Amer-

ican twist in this business of love. But then Leila Wright

is the inspiration for this approach. Th e fair damsel has
quite done away with the rhythmic,

SAVE TWO BUCKS!
REGISTER TODAY!

If you want to save two dol-

lars, today is the last day for
registering for classes for next
year! The deadline is absolutely

4 pan. This warning applies to

aU students who are planning

to come back next year, who
are even thinking of coming
back next year. There is a fine

of $2 for all late registrations.

Save your time and your $2 and

scientific beat of one heart belong-

ing to one Bill Lawrence. Rumor
has it (rumor always gets it sooner

or later) that the calculating mind
of said Lawrence pondered over

this distressing titillation in his

seat of emotion until his grades

were rapidly approaching a dis-

graceful "C" average. Obviously,

something had to be done. It was.

Came the night of the Gamma
Phi Beta dance and came Mr. Law-
rence to the dance with a look on

his face that had never been seen

by any of the lab. equipment which

is supposed to know his most in-

nard thoughts. Dance after dance

passed away in the usual blare and

whine, but Mr. Lawrence stood with

a rapt expression and the stag line.

Finally he carefully straightened his

hair and stepping into his very

best purposeful attitude he guided

Mr Lawrence to a secluded corner

in which Miss Wright was cheek

to cheek with another.

From the time he tagged to the

time some three steps later when
Miss Wright left in a hurry the

webs of fate brought about, in their

usual manner, a change in Ameri-

can College Life which surpasses

anv previous one of which we have

heard. Rumor again has it that

Lawrence did not say a word, not

a word, and Lawrence has it that

he didn't even open his mouth—
and there's the sticking point. For

when Miss Wright tore herself from
his embrace (the legal embrace of

the dance I mean) she had ac-

quired in her hair a sizable chunk,

hunk, cew, or quid of the best that

Wrigley makes for only five cents.

We are not able to give out at

this time the results of Mr. Law-
rence's little venture, but we are

able to say that while we are not

sure it will win his lady love, it

certainly should call her to his

memory often.

What Profs Think
In preparing this article we con-

sulted several professors on the sub-

ject and append herewith their

several opinions. Dr. Poole says,

"Why couldn't I have thought of

that." Dr. Hale didn't hesitate a

moment but blurted out with, "Well,

who do you think gave Lawrence

that thought anyway? I tell you

it works everytime." The last gen-

tleman we saw was our eminent

Vice President, Dr. Sims. He gave

the matter his serious considera-

tion and then came out with, "If

it works I guess it's all right but

don't you imagine that the girl

might want to Fite?"

Mr. Lawrence when asked ex-

actly what advantages it gave him
over his opponents answered proud-

ly, "It gives my candidacy for first

in the affections of Leila a slogan

that can t be 1»eat. Listen to this,

(Continued On Page Four)
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FINAL CHECK UP
The too-numerous honorary societies on the campus

are holding their final meetings of the year this week

and next. Some of these meetings will be empty forms

with little on the programs as excuse for getting to-

gether.

. Therefore The Gold and Black rises on a point of

order to list some topics each such honorary society

should take time off and discuss at these valedictory

meetings.

t. What campus projects the organization has

2. What percentage of members attend meetings.

3. Financial standing and sum of initiation fee.

4. Opinion of the organization as to whether its

existence has been Justified.

TEACHING IN NEW DRESS
It is wit hparticular regret that The Gold

learns that Dr. Edward D. Myers will not return to the

Birmii ?ham-Southern faculty in the Autumn.

Pew men manage in one year on the hilltop to

build themselves so securely into the affections of their

students as has Dr. Myers. He has Introduced Into his

teaching technique an element our stiff-collared

process has needed. This technique has accom-

plished such minor academic miracles as making stu-

dents in our acquaintance like Greek and German-
subjects that have had a distinct odor in collegiate

circles for some time.

He believes, among other things, that philosophy

may be studied as well out on Shades Mountain as in

a classroom smelling of chalk dust and cleaning com-
pound. Too. he has done a thorough job of smashing
the artificial professor-student relationship. He has
replaced this by something much more wholesome. We
do not imply that Dr. Myers has a monopoly on these

teaching stratagems. Other professors here look with
favor on . . . even practice . . . similar expedients. We
seem to remember old Socrates leaned toward the peri-

patetic classroom group. And so do we. And though
there's not much of the evangelist about him, we hope
Dr Myers will have left something behind besides the

memory of a pleasant gentleman and scholar when
he goe*.

IN THE MODERN MANNER
Mr. Prank Pede. Miss Evelyn Wiley and all the

company of talented students they gathered around
them for the vaudeville review of last Friday night,

deserve praise for starting something new and wel-

come to this campus. Considering that the whole proj-

ect was a spontaneous and unselfish effort of students

to give us entertainment, the production clicked in a

big way.

The program was keyed to suit what we wanted
to see, rather than what we have had to stomach and
like for so long because it happened to meet college

standards of acceptability. It is our fond hope that

this show will prove the entering wedge leading to of-

ficial admission on the part of this college that there

is a big outsTde world where people laugh, have fun,

it-

Students have known it first-hand for a long time.

But there is still a group around who only suspect its

existence from distorted hearsay. If students who know

are interested in showing those who don't (under

YWCA auspices), then we're all for tV-and for them
for doing it.

Clayton Mercer has changed from a sedan to a coupe. But of

course we understand.
• » •

Sara Hoover won't let Joe Kirby study his German on Sunday night.

Who blames her?
» * »

Eddie Mileski spends most of his time wriggling out of the grease.

He was criticising a daily feature in one of the local papers while—all

unknown—the strange visitor at his cafeteria table writes the thing,

as he presently came to know.
Then there was the case of Mr. Woodham and Eddie and somebody

at the Gamma Phi dance.
• • •

If we hadn't been sitting across the library table and heard it we

wouldn't believe it either, but the young lady was dozing over her half-

done term paper in religion or sociology or something, when Miss Greg-

ory's phone rang. With a start she comes to, and in a voice that car-

ries all over the library, bleats out, "Hey, Mom. will you answer It?"

(And she blushed so prettily it was just simply a picture to see).

• • •

Frank Fede uncovered some rare talent for his show in the per-

son of Pattie Smith and her tap dancing and then the dean wouldn't

let It stay uncovered. Pattie ran around and around Munger shouting,

"I've been censored! I've been censored!"
• * *

Saddest sound in the language: "I missed having a B-average

by one *C,' and now I'll have to take senior exams."
• • *

Add to campus slang: A "drip" today is the man who was "all

wet" yesterday. So if the hangover lasts a second day, you're a "drip

of the first water."
• • •

Yes. Mary Evelyn Chambers is in love, but she says she dosen't

know who with.
• • •

Sara Peay writes her no-breaks down on a slip of paper for re-

membrance sake. Boys, boys you must be slipping.
• • •

Rupert MacCall has turned Into an "advice to the lovelorn col-

umn."
• * •

That McMlchael lad is getting somewhere in the eyes of the femi-

nine world these days. We wonder. So does Elenita Biard.
• • •

The Alpha Chis spent a rather harassing time at their tea Sunday
It seems that the refreshments were a little late arriving at the party.

Anyway we enjoyed them when they did come.
• • •

Tom Edwards is making it to the dances late these days because

so many of his SAE brothers call him up asking what to wear. Just

get him down and tattoo a couple of risque pictures on his chest (if

he dosen't have them already) and you will have a walking copy of

ESQUIRE. v
• • •

If you have a stray cat bothering you, get you a leash and lead it

by the Poseys. After about the third time, according to our schedule,

a top-floor window will fly up, a muzzle loader will be hoisted out the

window, and BOOM!—Exit cat.

It'll be a wonder if this paper is ever put together, with half the

staff squirming around trying to slip out and go on a picnic, and what-
not. First it was Pi Gamma Mu, mooching off the history professors

and Inviting in chance acquaintances who never saw a history class . .

.

Then the YMCA announced theirs, and interest in YMCA work has
been on the upswing ever since. Now we hear tell Le Cercle Francais
is giving one tomorrow, mixing French accents with Irish potato salad

into a Bohemian goulash.
• • •

Ed Neville is paying the piper for his strenuous labors with the
K.A.'s, the paper, and graduation. Thursday he was laid up. a sick

man. Now will Dr. Hawk relent? Or is he an "eye-for-an-eye" man?
• • •

Mildred Dodson was all set to do some "gay deceiving" at the

vaudeville review last Friday night when she saw Rat Lassiter parked
over to one side by himself. <But she did not get away with it, says

Lassiter.
• • •

Some manufacturer recently brought out a line of scarfs with

fraternity and sorority emblems on them. It was a swell idea, except

the manufacturer ignored the ritualistic colors of the groups, and
printed them every shade of the rainbow. Now everybody has them,
simply anybody. In a recent check-up the elevator girl, manicurist,

and waitress In one downtown block were wearing DG anchors, Pi

Phi arrows and Kappa keys. Ain't nothing sacred to women?
• * •

Maurice Crowley can do the darndest things. He took his West
End flame home on the street car the other evening, then used her
phone to call him a taxi to convey him on to his house. It sounds
funny when you tell It that way, but he was sick. You know, sick.

• • •

Arnold and Anne Powell were in town last week and everybody

was that glad to see them. If all goes well he may be a radio actor-

announcer in not so very long. Television, and it would be a cinch.

Quiet, easy-going little Jo Finke, one of the most popular members
of the G&B staff, shocked her co-workers this week by a naughty
little bit of tosh which no one would think sfie could author. It was
all about parking, so now she had a new name. It's "The Voice of

Experience."

She may now sit down and write an extra chapter for that best

seller, "What Every Young Girl Should Know."
• • •

If you feel anyone slipping up behind you in the bookstore, don't

mind. It'll probably be Walter McLeod, bent on selling you a type-

writer. As fast as he puts one on exhibit somebody on the paper
snatches it and runs off. He's getting frantic. (So are we, for type-

writers.)
• - t •

Going back to Jo Finke, wasn't it she who told Dr. Myers he
needn't bother to talk to as well as dance with her. "It's too much
like class when you do," she says. The doctor will have to doctor his

lihe, or else, looks like.

COLLEGIATlTwORrn
(By A. C. P. Feature Serv^T

Because he cribbed on a two-hour —- '
exa*. a st,

before the
at Nebraska State College stood

members of his zoology class and apologi^Y** l*
the Instructor and the school. 10 the^

Medals, cups, plaques and miscellaneou*
won by Don Lash. Indiana University's great d-

aWard
*

runner, during his track career total up to in**
08.

By cutting the shells of hens' eggs and
j mall glass pane over the hole with petroleum^*
txperimenters, under the direction of Dr. Howard*J^L
kamp. of the University of Minnesota's farm can
the actual growth of baby chicks while in the sheOl

The 63-year-old freshman. Jules Lebegue who I

rolled at the University of Illinois in February hu ul
school to help his son on the farm 'Getting rtrt3
the rust and putting on a little polish" is still hi 1
icy, for he is studying by correspondence. V

For the third successive year, the Illinois CoBeJ
swimming team submerged all opposition in a floodS
firsts and seconds and won Che championship 0f thJ
Little Nineteen Conference.

|

"Hair-raising," was the comment of Prof Anthnrl
Zeleny, of the physics department at the Universttyi|
Minnesota, regarding the passage ot a million- volt coM
rent through his body. The current, at 100,000 cycle\
changes direction so fast that it can do no harm tJ
explains. '

• • •

A "Thank-God-It's-Friday Clifb." InterooUegiatJ

chapter 2, has been established at Washington rjni-1

versity to promote "end-of-the-week relaxation

temperate beer drinking and scholarly discussion of |

week's events.'

The 10-year contract which Indiana University
[

cently granted Bo McMillan, football coach who has dL
rected the Hoosier grid teams to first division birttj

during the last three years, will replace the previa]

five-year pact.

The atomic theory Is not new. It was

3.000 years ago by Epicurus, the Greek
and Lucretius, the Latin poet, say two professors

the University of Michigan.

Having a girl during spring quarter, calculate
i

math wizard at the University of Minnesota, is equlr.

alent to carrying 10 extra hours, for which you get somej

credit but no honor points.

Lip-rouge second-hand—that's the only way Unl

versity of Wisconsin men will smear It on.

An emphatic "phooey—never." went up on

Badger campus in answer to the appeal of the

bla College Men s Make-Cp Society
1

that men i

stick in order to prevent winter-chapped and
dried lips.

"There can be hardly any doubt about the fate i

potential lipstick users at Wisconsin." said one

"They would be hooted en masse.

"

» • •

Sit-down strikers can be traced back to

the biblical character who wfis swallowed by the whrti

At least that's wnat a writer in the Michigan

proves from the scriptures.

Jonah didn't belong to the CIO. nor was he

bled with labor difficulties. He was displeased

his prophecy that Ninevah would fall becaustl

iniquities didn't materialize:

"But it dispieaseth Jonah exceedingly, and

angry." (Jonah 4:1). "Then Jonah went out of

and sat on the east side of the city, and there

him a booth, and sat under it in the shadow, t

might see what would become of the city."
• • •

Johnny Mack Brown, starring In Universal*

ter film. "Wild West Days," claims that he coul

speak a word of English until he entered the Unil

of Alabama.
When asked what language he spoke, he -

"It wasn't a language; it was the Alabama dialed*

• • •

Here's a tip for the physical education
Dick Kline, head of Paramount's gvmn„

starting an innovation in cocktail parties When*
redecorated gymnasium is open for inspection In a«
or so, he will give a cocktail party at noon
the proverbial five o'clock hour.

Health cocktails made of prune juice, carrot jujj

pressed spinach, and tomato Juice will be the drtoW

• « •

Love-making by mail is often a hard job

legians. Some find it difficult to fill a M^H
sheets of paper with sentimental symbols I

"How can I put fire in my letters to Lulu wo* 1
have other interests here on the campus? ' asks Ft*

ternity Freddie. And Sorority Susie wonders about

same thing in regard to her correspondence witn

grocery clerk back home.
Such worries are no longer necessary bec*u»

University of Chicago student, Roslyn Schenker.

organized a bureau to write tailor-made lette«

students.

For just 50 cents, Miss Schenker will SP^JJ?
necessity of smoking a couple packages of

wearing the nap off your rug and finally resat\Z
alcoholic lubrication to grind out a belabored a**

words.

No matter what kind of letter you want

—

short, boring or witty—she can produce it. --

odes, blank verse and free verse are also a part

service.

If it's a tactful letter you WKUt, one that ad**

shock absorber for your two P grades, she can

It so skillfully that Dad will think you're a 8

after all and extra bucks onto the
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unusual photo

by
Fergus Re

member of the

of Minne-

Club.

Issue 17
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i Hit
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CoLltOlATt DlOEST

Photo by Burn*

Opening vast new fields of scientific research

TJ)L fytfufgk f>t(>r ^P**0 '*3 of measuring the light rays of a iocwatr
1 IlULUlllCLCl hulb 2,000 miles away, a photometer to be used

in gauging the light from the most distant stars is shown being put into

service in the University of Arizona's Steward observatory.

h&Oh NO HOPE

Here's something new in testing machines

R afpr A" men arK* women attending the recent "Spring Fever"
lYdlcl ^.dnce gjf tne m.I.T. Catholic Club were given tests on this

novel Seaso-Thermo-Feverometer, developed by Tech student scientists

to add a touch of novelty to the affair. This "patient" is "slipping", as the

lighted bulb on the diagnosis machine indicates. iw by York

r 1-

I

bm

I

7

CiRlNNKRS AND GEOANERS
An optimist is one who hops out

of bed on a cold morning, saying:

faShic
Well, old bed, 1*11 be back to youmJn seventeen hours."
A pessimist is one who hops In bed

?aying, "Qee! Up again in seven
hours! "-Columbia Jester.

count Keyseriing tells us of an

exchange between John Gataworthy

and George Bernard Shaw. Said tne

former, "If you keep on as you are

doing you won't have any friends

a' aU " Shaw replied, "And if you

don't change your ways, you won t

have a single enemy."-Christian

Come in and meet the

New Manager

ELLA DUNCAN

vi

GRAYSON'.
1902 2nd Ave, North

We Invite ComparisonMl
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This queen didn't get a crown

tJ[nnnr When the Holy Cross undergraduate club
I1UI1UI Qf Worcester, Mass., held its annual dance,

Phyllis Croteau (right) was chosen by the club's members

as "Miss Holy Cross." The runner-up was Martha Saltus

deft).

Trial
One of the features of

the novel law enforce-

ment institute of Ashland College

was a court trial of a drunken driver,

with the above students acting as

the jury.

TVa 1inPT keeping a championship crew
I 1 ttli It, I m tojynotth form is a tough

assignment for any trainer, but Trainet

Mickey McLoughlm has done it for Penn's
crews for the past ten years. He's shown
here working on an important red and blue

shellman. Coujciat« Dhbt PSotu by Srihcrstein

Prescription: Have pet hates to be happy

A A\Art> Walter 0wa* of the Univcrs,tv of

nuvitc shown telling members of one oi his classes tfc

"pet hates" are a strong factor in married life. He says that

things draw two people more closely together than mutual

of certain things.

Twenty schools will battle for outboard championships

^^ramKlf* ^,tn ^ year s champion in France competing in an international race, this year'sOCI dillDlC Natlona i Intercollegiate Outboard Championships to be held in June at Saratoga

Springs, N. Y., bid fair to become a grand scramble for the individual high honors. Dartmouth, through

force of numbers, is expected to gain a third leg on the team championship cup. Above is Gar Wood, Jr.,

of M.I.T., displaying some of the top-flight driving form that gained great fame for his illustrious father.

They're winning pop-drinking honors

SoeedstPTQ Cleo Tyus helps Ray Mendez 1OUCCUSierS K^JW pop in record time at the

dance of the Cml Crew, Georgia School of Technology
J

the American Society of Civil

Students have known it first-hand for a long time.

But there is still a group around who only suspect its

existence from distorted hearsay. If students who know

are interested in showing those who don't (under

YWCA auspices), then were aU for it-and for them

It.

snatches

writers.)

it and runs off. He's getting frantic. (So

• * •

Going back to Jo Pinke, wasn't it she who told Dr. Myers he

needn't bother to talk to as well as dance with her. "It's too much

like class when you do," she says. The doctor will have to doctor his

lfhe, or else,

ode^"WnkTerse and'freT verse are also a part *

service. -
If it's a tactful letter you want, one that

shock absorber for your two P grades, she can

it so skillfully that Dad will think you're a g"»-

after all and task some extra bucks onto the aiw

*
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SOCIETY
* History Department

Gives Pi Gamma
MU Outing-

Entertaining in honor of the

membership of Pi Gamma Mu, hon-
orary social science fraternity, the
professors of the history depart-

ment, of Birmingham-Southern

mt hosts on Thursday evening at

u wiener roast on Shades Moun-

\ After the supper, the guests en-

Hoyed games and songs around a
; large bonfire. At this time also a

jhort business meeting was held.

Zj)r. Walter Posey, Dr. Henry T.

Ifihanks, Dr. Leon Sensabaugh ana
Kj. Allen Tower were hosts on
mfc occasion.

Members of Pi Gamma Mu who
were complimented are Mrs. Verna

ie, Miss Jessie Cartwright, Ed
Hugh Egerton, Miss C. B.

fields, Miss Hazel Hewes, Miss
Katherine Lide, Fredric Mayer, Miss
Martha Matthews, Miss Alice Mur-
ray, Stanley Robinson, Miss Bar-
bara Seaman, Miss Catherine Sims,
Shelby Southard, Miss Katherine
Timmons, Richard Westbrook, Joe
Benson, Bert Best. Miss Maurine
Brannon, Miss May Brown, Jimmy
Clotfelter, Miss Annie Graves, The-
odore Hegenbarth, Fred Massey,
Sam Matthews, Miss Evelyn Wiley,

Miss Katherine Winters. Louis J.

Yelanjian, Andrew Jones, Miss
Mary Lou Griswold, Dr. Charles
Matthews, O. C. Weaver, Miss Mar-
guerite Johnson, James Thomas,
Miss Elizabeth Jones, Mary Virgin-

ia Bell, Margaret Cornelson, Mary
; Elizabeth Forster, Martha Howell,
Martin Kruskopf, Peggy McLeod,
Ida Moore, Richard Sexton, Nell
Spinks.

A. 0. P. Honor Miss
Thompson At Re-

1 cent Tea
Honoring Miss Martha Lynn

Thompson whose marriage to Bill

Lollar will be an event of May 19,

the members of Alpha Omicron Pi
Sorority entertained on Tuesday at
a seated tea in the sorority room
tn the Stockham Woman's Build-
ing.

Miss Martha Cowart, president of
the sorority, received the guests who
called at 4 o'clock. Miss Cowart
wore a frock of navy sheer with
pink linen collar and cuffs. The
honoree was gowned in an attrac-
tive brown linen frock made with
* short bolero. Her accessories were
white and she wore shdulder cor-
«ge of orange gladiola.

Miss Sara Griffith presided at the
tea table. Pink roses were used to
decorate the room. At this event
Miss Thompson was presented with
* gift from the sorority.
Guests of A. O. Pi on this oc-

casion were Mrs. William Lollar,
Mrs E. E. Forbes, mother of the
bride-elect; Mrs. Clifford Lee, Miss
Blen Grace Reese, Mrs. Feldon
Battle and Miss Annie Laurie Lol-
lar. Active members and pledges
who entertained include Misses
Margaret Bates, Constance Brown,
^Christine Bryant, Martha Cowart,
^Sara Dominick, Elizabeth Duke,
uobbsie Gilbert, Sara Griffith, Ruf-
|e Holloway, Lillian Keener, Ruth^ner

- Louise Klyce, Martha Ivlose-
wy, Sara Postelle, Sara Taylor, Dor-
othy strong, Ann RaUiff, Wilberta
|fciT, Eleanor Schuster, Margaret
Dominick, Caroline Postelle, NeU
Jiancin, Emfflette Brown, Peggy
.Lenz, Leslie Knab, Dorothy Domin-
*, Emma Lee Pepper and Doris
loltzclaw.

JIBBERINGS
BY POLLY GREENHow would a yawn look in print?

Picnics and dances and things in-

85 on cram"iing themselves into

ShTJSi
tW° Weeks

- ^ Gam™Phi shindig was a triumph of good
time having. Despite red bug bitesand sunburn from excessive lunch

25din
f
g. everyone got into the

spirit of the dance. Dora Henley
was as pretty as a picture in a
quaintish sort of frock and Rosa-
lyn Scarborough sang merrily oft
and again.
E-unday afternoon the Hell Driv-

ers sent clouds of dust rolling
Southernward. That's a colorful
title and makes one think ol such
things as Tom Griffin's cheerfully
tinted Ford which he is trying so
hard to rival in hue. And to whom
does that fragile white one belong?
It looks, in comparison, like Plu-
to's better self, the still small voice
of the flaming chariot.

Osgood Tricks You
Never play poker with Rollin Os-

good. It's just not quite a clever
thing to do. As a magician he's ab-
solutely baffling. Dr. Myers, wish-
ing to go and do likewise, lugs
"Modern Magic" around with him
and is taking a correspondence
course—How To Be a Houdini in
10 Easy Lessons. They do say that
he's a harmonica virtuoso, too.
The Y. W. fashion show showed

some snappy numbers. Mary Eliza-
beth Simmons sported a dinner
gown with an amazing buckle and
Margaret Matthews modeled the
smartest sports dress oi them all,

that brown linen with the touches
oT white and green. The Shoop
feet certainly disobeyed the spirit

if not the letter of the no-dancing
ultimatum and Milton Christian
surprised us all with his Manhattan
Serenade. The Boggs red drawers
were the sensation of a fashionable
evening. Especially when pulled up
in the inimitable Boggs fashion.

Thoughts On May Day
How very heart warming it is to

feel that we have had a May Day
in May. It's rather a sweet thought.
Her majesty was beautiful. That's
all there is to it. We noticed the

coronation headlines in the eve-

ning paper and wondered if Eliza-

beth Reglna wouldn't give fully two
pounds and ten to have the Lide

brown curls and delicious nose.

Dazzling, too, were the queen's la-

dies. Loudel looked serenely pretty

and Mary Frick with her flames

dancing in the wind was startling.

The weather decided benevolently

not to have its little joke after all,

so one more campus event has gone

its way, though hesitantly.

Yes we do think that "Eric

Blore's telephone conversation was
simply darling!" Grrrrrr! It makes
one feel sheep-like when everyone

agrees too unanimously.

Y. M. C. A. Honors Its

Members With
Picnic

Their Coronation
Portrait

HOME BUDGETING
.Wife (at breakfast): "Could I

|*ave a little money for shopping
*oday, dear?"
Husband: "Certainly. Wduld you

pather have an old five or a new
Phe?"

Wu"e: "A new one, of course."
Husband: "Here's the one—and

Iln $4 to the good."

GRINNERS AND GROANERS
Af k

optimlst k one who hops out

.ii,
on a cold morning, saying:

well, old bed, I'll be back to you* seventeen hours."
A pessimist is one who hops in bed
-ylng, »Gee! Up again in seven

The members of the Birmingham-
Southern Y. M. C. A. enjoyed their

annual spring social on Thursday
afternoon when they held a picnic

at Grant's Mill.

Members and their dates went

early in the afternoon to the mill

where swimming and fishing pro-

vided the entertainment. About 6

o'clock a picnic aupper was served.

Later in the evening the group

toasted marshmallows around a

campfire.
Cabinet members of this organi-

zation are Kenneth Moreland, pres-

ident; Claude Whitehead, vice-pres-

ident; Buford Truett, secretary;

Oeorge Gibson, treasurer; Bob

Luckie, Bill Sanders, Sandy Sim-

mons, Tom Edwards, Henry Yeild-

ing David Reinhardt, J. D. Prince,

Clyde Pippen, John Tillia, Paul

Burleson, Jimmy Clotfelter, Wade

Bradley, Max Johnson, Bruce John-

son, Bill Cleage, Richard Moreland,

Jack Duffee, John Franklin, Charles

Corbitt, Bill Whetstone.

NO BRICKBATS TO DUCK
Count Keyserling tells us of an

exchange between John Galsworthy

and George Bernard Shaw. Said the

former, "If you keep on as you are

doine, you won't have any friends

a- all " Shaw replied, "And if you

don't change your ways, you won t

have a single enemy ."—Christian

Register.

History is written in this strik-
ing portrait, official photograph
of their majesties, King George
VI and Queen Elizabeth, taken
on the eve of their coronation
in London. Neither uniform nor
gown were for use in the coro-
nation -ceremonies proper, how-
ever. Only the colorful robes,
dictated by the usage of cen-
turies, are used for the crowning.

Lab Instructors In
Biology Have
House Party

Student instructors in the Biol-

ogy Department will entertain this

week-end with a house party at
the summer camp of Dr. H. A.
Harris on the Little Cahaba River.

Members of this department and
their guests will leave on Saturday
morning and motor down to the

camp. Swimming, fishing and walk-
ing trips are among the entertain-
ments planned for the outing
which is the annual spring social

of the Biology Department. Dr.
and Mrs. Harris and Dr. and Mrs.
W. A. Whiting will be chaperons.

Those who will attend are John
Kent, Miss Betty Stuart, Quill Mur-
phy, Miss Betty Hasty, Miss Jane
French, Bob McCarty, Bill Law-
rence, Miss Christine Thaxton,
Pope Meagher. Miss Marjorie
Blumfield, Miss Mary Agnes Hart-
ley, Miss Mary Elizabeth Curtis,

Tom Carter, Miss Mildred Sims,

ML=s Alice Murray, Miss Mary
Elizabeth Collins, Miss Rebecca
Ward, Dr. Paul Reynolds.

Dare

Shop

Class Day and

Graduation Dresses

Suits, Blouses, Lingerie

and Hosiery

Come in and meet the

New Manager

ELLA DUNCAN

Panhellenic Hosts To
College At Next

Open House
The Panhellenic organization of

Birmingham-Southern College will
.entertain on Sunday afternoon at
the weekly open house in the Stock-
ham Woman's Building. Honor
guests at this time will be the June
graduates from the high schools
in and near the city. Invitations
have been issued to the graduates of
Phillips, Ramsay, West End, Wood-
lawn, Ensley, Fairfield, Jones Val-
ley, Bessemer and Shades Cahaba
high schools.
Miss Alice Wenz, Theta Upsilon,

president of the organization, will
receive the guests. She will be as-
sisted in these amenities by Misses
Mildred Jo Winfield, Alpha Chi
Omega, vice-president; Mary Char-
les Illingworth, Pi Beta Phi, secre-
tary, and Norma Jean Tomlinson,
Kappa Del,ta, treasurer.
Dean Eoline Wallace Moore will

preside at the tea table which will
be centered with a crystal bowl of
scarlet poppies. Sprung flowers will
be used to decorate the room.
Dean Moore will be assisted in

serving by the following Panhel-
lenic members: Misses Martha Co-
wart, Sara Griffith, Alpha Omi-
cron Pi, Eleanor Jones, Alpha Chi
Omega, Margaret Vines, Mary Vir-
ginia Respess, Gamma Phi Beta,
Betty Petree, Kappa Delta. Mildred
Blair, Pi Beta Phi, Gwendolyn
Brown, Theta Upsilon, Mary Frlck-
hoeffer, Hal Fleming, Zeta Tau Al-
pha.

Writes No. 1 Novel
of 1936

THE NEEDLE, WATSON!
Mother—"Willie, the canary has

gone!"
Willie—'^But mummy, it was there

Just now when I was trying to clean
its cage with the vacuum cleaner."
—Dublin Opinion.

"Astounded!" was the exclama-
tion of Margaret Mitchell, above,
former Atlanta newspaperwom-
an, when informed that her
book, "Gone With the Wind,"
had won the coveted Pulitzer
prize for "a distinguished novel"
for 1936. Miss Mitchell, shown
above, based her book on a
Civil War background with the
southern viewpoint. It was her

first novel.

Organization heads are again re-
minded to get in stories of their
year for the graduation edition of
G. & B.

SWING
INTO

SUMMER
—swing into Grayson's - -

get ready for summer.
Step into the cool, com-
fortable outfits that Gray-
son has specially chosen
for hot weather and vaca-
tion—culottes, slacks, polo
shirts, beach pajamas,
shorts and halter outfits,

linen skirts and linen blou-
ses, gay overalls.

Sportswear
and Beachwear

all of Grayson's son out-
fits are carefully de-
signed of the beet mat-
erials, in the beat resort
styles. Of course they
are at Grayson's low

$1 to

$3-99

CRISP, FRESH FO
Glamorous gowns, "terrific" at our unusually low
price. Tremendous assortment of styles and fabrics,

sure to please young moderns—argonzettes, mousse-
lines, nets, embroidered nets and others

$6*99

GRAYSON'S
1902 2nd Ave. Neath

We
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CHRISTIAN

ON CLOTHES
And Those Who Wear Them

This is what when you can't think of something you

write on if you had the ability and don't. And the editor

thinks you're a big dope if you filch all his passes and

then forget that there's a piece of pulp called the Gold

and Black that must be published, censored or otherwise,

on all the Fridays of each year. And so do you.

Without the slightest tinge ol

cynicism (the rest of these mugs
had nothing to do with this but

you understand professional jeal-

ousy) we're going to discuss both

con and con the latest habili-

ments of this campus. We don't

mean the grass. We mean the

clothes worn by all the big-wigs of

Southern's proletariat.

Take finstance, one of our bet-

ter hillbillies and harmonica play-

ers. Rear Admiral H—L. Boggs.

She wears the duckiest blouses.

Handmade, she claims. Each one

Is klnda loosely sewn and the neck

isn't stitched together, but Boggs

makes up for these deficiencies by

swinging a colored rag about her

neck and tying it five or six times

in front. This takes up the loose-

ness and incidentally gives a cor-

sagical effect as an added feature.

A La Daphne
And Daphne Clark sets styles too.

She bedecks herself quite unosten-

tatiously in some simple little needle

and thread product that's the

height of a fashion. (Dresses are

short this year. Clarkle impresses

me as one who realizes that frills

come so crumpled sometimes.

But Don Sims won't concede a

thing. He still thinks rainbow socks

are the berries and checker board

shirts are Beau Brummelish. And
yellow flowers make the button-

hole less noticeable. A handker-

chief of some subdued color of red

to go with his blue and green
checked suit and a knotted tie of

doubtful hue to complete his ac-

coutrement.
And since there's no need of di-

vision, we'll take Cash and El Pres-

idente Ford together. Cash wears

the most distinguished ties, or is

it Ford? No matter, they both look

elegant. Jim's made-to-order Sears

suits fit perfectly, and Cash's pert

little coats make everyone wonder

just how many kid brothers she

really does have. *

Spots
Woo—woo! Ain't Margaret

Cain's little dots the thing though.

They're undoubtedly the spottiest

spots we ever saw before our eyes

on an early morning. Spence con-

fided to me in all sincerity that

since he was a strict teetotaler he

GAMMA PHI ALUMNA
HOSTESS

Miss Caroline Gignilliat, former

©resident of Gamma Phi Beta, en-

tertained the sorority members at

a spaghetti supper on Tuesday eve-

ning This affair was given at 6

o'clock in the sorority room.

After the supper the guests spent

the remainder of the party singing

Gamma Phi Beta songs. Those who

attended were Margaret yh168.
JO

Marian Lackey, Mary Virginia ftes-

pess. Betty Stuart, Elna Enckson.

Lucille Garlington, Rita Lea Har-

rison, Sarah Shepard, Sara Ella

Taylor, Dorothy Maynor, Rosalyn

Scarbrough, Artemisia Brooks,

Katherine Winters, Dora Henley,

Alma Hays Howell.

made him quite understand why

she would want more than one

dress of that sort.

This rambling is a something

which in the less polite journalistic

circles is known as a filler. To be

more succinct, the editor didn't

have the necessary materials to fill

up the blank spaces in the paper,

and so we wrote what we could

under the trying circumstances of

having an editor, three associates,

Marmaduke, Marshie, a couple of

sports writers, and some lesser rub-

bish draped over the back of the

G. & B. room's only four-legged

chair.

iliC C*0 VUV TT **W * v%»**«**-w mm « mm •
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are just get-ln-the-wayers anyway, couldnt understand the spots' vary-

She even confesses that they be-
|
ing from day to day. We never

OPEN UP THE GAME
"Come, come, you shouldn't re-

fuse to loan me money. One friend

should always be willing to help

another."
"I know it. but you will insist on

always being the other."—Cornell

Widow.

HERE'S AN OLD SOUTHERN CUSTOM, originating

in Louisiana, by which a merchant demonstrates

his appreciation of patronage and makes a bid for its

continuance. It consists of giving a little more goods

than are paid for; the gift is "lagniappe,"

When you buy a railway ticket or pay a freight bill, you purchase a

certain amount of transportation—no more, no less. But the railroad is a

human institution; its workers want you to know that they appreciate

your patronage and hope you will come again. This feeling they show

by special attention to your needs— in

other words, by the true "lagniappe" of

courtesy and cordiality.

You will remember a railroad for the

little things that contribute to your peace

of mind— the convenience, speed and

safety of your freight, the pleasant word,

the information, the pillows, the extra

cup of coffee on the diner. We on the

Illinois Central sum it up by calling ours

"The Road of Cordial Service."
,

ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
A N ALABAMA RAILROAD-

It has been a reminder oi my student

days to talk this year to students

through these advertisements. Many

have submitted essays in our contest

and are now awaiting the results to be

announced before June. The Illinois

Central will welcome opportunities

to serve your travel needs during

the vacation. And may that

a pleasant one for you all.

Miss Betty Dreka Is

Guest Of Pi Phi
Chapter

Alabama Alpha of Pi Beta Phi

had as its guest this week Miss

Betty Dreka of Deland, Fla., the

newly Installed president of Zeta

Province of Pi Beta Phi.

During her visit Miss Dreka was

the house guest of Miss Gene Mc-

Coy at the home of her aunt, Mrs.

p O. Melton on Stratford Road.

Many pleasant courtesies were

given in honor of the inspector by

the local group. Monday the so-

rority entertained at a luncheon

In the sorority room. Miss Mary
Charles Illlngworth, president of

the chapter, was hostess on Tues-

day when she entertained Miss

Dreka a"hd the officers at a lunch-

eon party at her home. Tuesday

evening Miss Dreka was compli-

mented at a Cookie Shine, a tra-

ditional party of the Pi Beta Phis.

SOB SISTER
(Continued From Page One)

They were followed by 16 more
young women, these wearing full

blue skirts, white blouses and

though it was never explained why
—aprons. Like homing pigeons, they

made straight for a pole decked

with blue and white ribbons.

Though there were plenty of rib-

bons for all, the girls Indulged In

a few brief skirmishes over certain

streamers—all of course In a spirit

of good, clean fun. After watching

each other for a moment, as though

each girl expected her neighbor to

whang her over the head with a

meat- axe, they began to frolllc

about, skipping hither and fro with

gay abandon. Obviously sisters un-

der the skin of the purple horrors,

these girls, however, seemed to have

imbibed more of the grand old

American spirit of cooperation, for

they managed to keep step, not of

course with each other, but at least,

occasionally, with the music.

Then, In grateful remembrance
that you got no cuts when you cut

May Day and having failed to catch

Bill Sulaby's eye after the thirteen-

th frantic winking of our own, we
aimlessly listed away.

GUMMED UP
(Continued From Page One)

'Hair today and gone tomorrow.
Boy, I am stuck on that dame."
Miss Wright met the reporter at

the door and answered all questions

with a shriek that we haven't been
able to Interpret. We noticed that

it started on a low note and ended
high, not at all like the coo with
which we are familiar.

Final action was taken by the

Co-ed Council today when it an-
nounced that if placing chewing-
gum In the hair was a sign of af-

fection it was all right with them,
but that licorice was barred. The
Senate liailed Mr. Lawrence as orig-

inal and entertaining but were
strangely reticent when asked what
kind of gum they were plannUig to

It's all very mystifying and we
can't see the advantage of chewing
gum In the hair, but we are open
to conviction and will pay a hand-
some reward to the one who can
explain all the intricacies to us.

"It we aren't the BEST we are

« BARBERS

H1LLMAN HOTEL
BARBER SHOP

Dick Neely and Joe Davis Props.

(

SHOP

Theta U'slfo^
New Faculty

Advisor
Theta Upsiion sorority

will honor their new I nie^n
visor. Mrs. RuinT^riS
retiring advisor, Mrs wtu

d

Posey, with a luncheon B
be given In the sorority n2?

ay
«*

The room will be decoraS'
spring garden flowers JffJ

wla
>

ees will be presented mStrom the chapter. 111 WU
Active members of t.h* .w

are Alice Wenz, president q
apt*r

Neely, Gwendolyn BrJS'fif fit-
ter, Charlotte Hall, Virgin^**"
er. Jessie Cartwright Martha uand Bessie Davis. PledgesZX*1 '1

garet Cain, Evelyn Zwi? JJ"ence Snipes, Birdie Hegman i

Hlght, Estelle Gibson.
Q> JeM

THETA KApTuNCTiow
Members of the Theta JUmfl

Fraternity will be hosts onul
day evening when they em^
with a buffet supper. This afto
will be given at the fraternity h0Zon Arkadelphia Road at 7 o'clou
After the informal supper

tfc

guests will be entertained
with

games.

LEARNING WHOS~WHAT
Student (bumping into gray-hiir.

ed man)—"Hey, where in heck w
you going?"
Man—"Say. kid, I guess you don't

know who I am. I'm the assists
football coach."
Student—"Oh, pardon me, sir' l

thought you were the dean.'

Dartmouth Jack-o- Lantern.

Meet

LORD

SHANNON
the peer

of all

IRISH

LINEN

SUITS

at a price below

any similar quality

Linen Suit

10.00

Shrink-Proof

Snowy-white — not

creamy. Single or

double breasted.

Sizes 36 to 46 in reg-

ular, long, short

and stout models.

First Floor, Pie*"

Loveman,

Joseph & Loeb
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Trackmen Down
Chattanooga

Resoundingly

Klein Of Moccasins
Star Of Day's

Events

Birmingham - Southern's track
team swamped the University ol

Chattanooga Moccasins Wednesday

Afternoon in Chattanooga, 75 to 34.

The spearhead of the Panther's

attack was lanky Tom Sparks, who

made a clean sweep of firsts In

the 100. 221, 120 high hurdles, and
ml 220 low hurdles. Sparks fin-

ished out a season of 24 starts with

20 wins to his credit, having been

undefeated in the 220 low sticks

in two years.

Bob "King Kong" Klein was the

high scorer of the meet, getting 22

points out of a first in the shot and

discus, and seconds in the 100, 120

high hurdles, high jump, and broad

jump.

mm —

FROM THE

Editor's Mail
I

Editor, Gold and
Dear Mr. Editor:

There is one thing that I think

the paper has overlooked in its re-

porting. The Sociology Department

had some good field trips this se-

mester and I think the whole de-

oartment would agree with me that

these trips are worthy of notice.

Among the first was an all-day

trip to Moundville where the An-
thropology class had the privilege

it seeing the moundvillage built

more than 4,000 years ago by the

Mayans. The expedition included a

trip through the museum at Tusca-

loosa as well as visits to the ac-

tual burials and house remains ol

the Mayans civilization.

TEACHERS'
CERTIFICATES

Students who expect to make ap-
plication for a Teacher's Certificate
have been requested by the Regis-
trar to come by the office for a
conference at their earliest con-
venience. At this time the matter
of requirements for this important
paper will be taken up, and a
schedule of courses arranged.

GET OFF INCOMPLETES

According to an announcement
from the office of the Dean, stu
dents have exactly one more week,
that is, until Friday, May 21, at 4

o'clock to see about the removals
of grades entered against them as

"Absent," "E's" or "Incompletes
Those whose records are marked

|

by these conditions are urged to

attend to them within the specified
[

time, for failure to do so will re-

sult in an automatic recording of

"F" for them.

Student's World

The social workers' class has had
an afternoon visiting the Federal

Housing projects.

The Criminology class has had

two very interesting outings, one

.several weeks ago, taken while sur-

veying city and county jails. It was

rather a thorough inspection and

was the closing out of the study

of jails and workhouses.

Just last week the other field-

trip was made to the new state

training school for girls, near Camp
Cosby. The whole group seemed ex-

cellently managed and supper was

served by the home economics

classes. Especially did they enjoy

the informal lecturing and interest-

ing guidance of Mrs. Fowler, su-

perintendent of the school.

VIRGINIA SHACKELFORD
Ed. Note: Right is our corres-

pondent. When Southern students

go to jail that Is news—and fie on

the G. & B. for missing it.

KAY IS VERSATILE
That versatile First Lady or

Rhythm, Kay Thompson, wrote a,

whole new song for herself and

the Rhythm Singers for the Ches-

terfield program heard on Friday

evening, April 30, over the Colum-

bia Network. The song is called

•Celebrating Time," an appropriate

title since that program marked a

fuU year of broadcasting for Miss

Thompson under Chesterfield spon-

sorship. Since New Year's Day of

this year Kay Thompson and her

Rhythm Singers have been fea-

tured with Hal Kemp's Dance
Band; for 8 months prior to that

time they had been a part of the

Andre Kostelanetz Chesterfield

shows.

Although it may not be a record,

Miss Thompson is proud of the

fact that she has not missed a sin-

gle Chesterfield performance out of

a total of nearly 100 broadcasts

during the past twelve months.

From July 1 through September,
1936, the blonde singer and her

popular chorus were on the air

two nights each week. And be-

ginning with October, 1936, up to

the present time they have given

two complete shows every Friday
evening, one at 8:30 for the East

and another at 11:30 for the West.

(Continued From Page One)
we write, we hear that some Sen-
ators ale accusing the adminis-
tration of using Mr. Dodd's letter

to scare the Congress into appro-

val of the court reorganization. We
are apt to be confused when good

men on both sides hurl denials. But
the weight of thought and scholar-

ship seems to be on the side that

warns us. We can't be too sure

that it can't happen here.
* • •

We congratulate the editor on

his splendid editorial of last week

called "In Search of a 'Point of

View.' " But, though in these col-

umns we may have intimated it

otherwise, we do not feel so pes-

simistic. As young people we ought

to get a glorious feeling out of the

general agreement that plenty is

wrong with the world—because that

means that there is p'enty for us

to try to do. Personally, we are a

follower of Goethe, who saw the

meaning of life in the "going," not

in the "attaining." as Dante pic-

tured it. We have a lot of "going"

to do, and there may be a danger

of becoming discouraged because it

isn't fast enough. But we must re-

member that the world has already

come a very long way, and that it

necessarily takes a long time to get

places.

Main officers of the State bank-

ing department will be opened in

the Ladd & Bush bank building.

Salem.—Portland Oregonian.

Safety
is worth
"four bits"

Ride On
GENUINE

SEIBERLING
TIRES

PAY AS YOU RIDEH
EASY CREDIT

SHOOK &
FLETCHER
SUPPLY CO.

Ave. G and 21st St.

President Off for New Angling

0

:•:•:•'•:•':•>.

•>&::•;:•. •>.

Cheerfully looking forward to 10 days of fishing In the Gulf of Mex-
ico, President Roosevelt is shown above after he boarded the cruiser
Moffett at New Orleans. At the chief executive's side is his son,
Elliott The President planned to fish for bone-mouthed tarpon,
land at either Brownsville, Galveston, or Corpus Christi, Tex., and

return to Washington by way of Fort Worth.

Southern Netmen
Go To Tennessee

Birmingham-Southern's tennis
team made a brief invasion of Ten-
nessee this week to oppose the
teams of the University of Chat-
tanooga and of Sewanee on the
courts In the case of Sewanee they
are making a return engagement
with the only squad to down them
so far in the present campaign.

On the trip for Southern are
Rollin Osgood, Brooks Shirley,
Prank Osment, Charles Baader, and
Hal Childers.

This Is the first set of out-of-
town matches the boys have played,
because a former announced trip
to tackle teams in Mississippi and
Louisiana was sidetracked at the
last minute by a misunderstanding
about funds.

As we go to press, we learn that
Southern turned back Chattanooga
six matches to one.
Tanner defeated Shirley, 2-6, 6-3,

6-4.

Osgood defeated Smith, 6-0, 6-3.

Childers defeated Magill, 6-3, 7-5.

Osment defeated Gill, 6-3, 6-2.

Baader defeated Thomas, 6-3, 6-4.

Childers - Osment defeated Tan-
ner-Smith, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3.

Shirley-Osgood defeated Thomas-
Gill, 6-3. 6-3.

The decrepit old car rolled up
to the toll bridge.
"Fifty cents," called out the gate-

man.
"Sold," replied the driver—Bal-

ance Sheet.

Hospital A. C. Gets Big Lead on Majors,

Incapacitating Key Men on Several Teams
BY IRVING DIX

HTHE Hospital A. C. got off to

a good lead in the American
and National Leagues this sea-

son.

An unprecedented wave of ill-

ness and injury struck the two

majors with about two dozen

regulars forced to the sidelines

for the start of the campaign.

The Chicago Cubs, perhaps,

were hit the hardest. They
started off the season without

Pitchers Curt Davis and Tex
Carleton, and Catcher Gabby
Hartnett, all of whom were

troubled by sore arms; then to

make matters worse, Pitcher

Larry French tried to stop a lusty

line drive off the bat of Cincin-

nati's Ernie Lombardi, and suf-

fered three broken fingers.

Boston's Red Sox had the

toughest luck in the American
League, it would seem. Joe

Cronin was forced to start the

campaign without Jimmy Foxx,

the slugging first baseman, who
was laid low by a severe attack

of, sinus trouble; Melo Almada,

who was beaned by Pitcher

Whitey Moore of Cincinnati in

an exhibition game; and Lefty

Grove, who had arm trouble.

Then, in the first week of the

season, Cronin had to juggle his

lineup when Bobby Doerr, the

bright-looking young second

baseman, was beaned by Pitcher

Ed Linke of Washingotn.

rjETROIT had its troubles with
lJ Schoolboy Rowe and Tommy
Bridges in the hospital at the

same time with strained shoul-

ders, and the world champion

New York Yankees had to open

defense of their title without

the aid of Joe DiMaggio, whose

tonsils, acting up, bad to be

snipped.

Sickness has been se rampant

In the ranks of the Brooklyn

Dodgers that it's a wonder the

health department hasn't quar-

antined them by now. A half

dozen of the boys came down
with influenza, chiefly Johnny

Hudson and Johnny Cooney, just

before the season opened. Babe

Phelps had a touch of pneumo-

nia in the first week of the cam-
paign, and Joe Stripp was unable

to be at his regular third base

Detroit's "Schoolboy" Rowe,
above, pitching mainstay of

the Tigers, warming up for a

few fast ones, but this was be-

fore he suffered a strained

shoulder. And right. Pitcher

Paul Dean of the Cardinals in

action. It's little wonder his

right arm is aching once more.

post for the opener, because the

dentist yanked eight of his teeth.

Cleveland's Indians haven't

been immune. Bob Feller, the

sensational rookie, struck out 11

Browns in six innings in his first

start of the 1937 season, and

then confessed that his pitching

elbow was sore. He was unable

to take his regular turn on the

mound while he underwent spe-

cial treatment.

Then, after pitching a nice

game in his initial appearance

of the 1937 season, Johnny Allen

was stricken with an appendici-

tis attack and laid low for a

while.

rPHE Cardinals have
* forced to forget about Paul
Dean, whose right arm is ach-
ing once again; the Chicago
White Sox have had to suspend
Johnny Whitehead for failure to

keep in condition. The Wash-
ington Nationals lost Cecil Trav-
is for some time when he twist-

ed a leg sliding into base.

The Phillies, of course, have
had their share of trouble, inas-

much as trouble seems to be the

only thing the other seven Na-
tional League clubs will let the

Phillies share. Gene Corbett,

Phillies' first baseman, broke hi*
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

at> "Seventh Heaven" sky-

rocketed Janet Gaynor and CnarJee

Parrel] to instant lame so will it

do the same for Jame* Stewart
For Stewart

give the same deft

touches to their roles that the two
lovers of old did. and in doing ao,

make "Seventh Heaven*' one of your

Simon as. the little street* waif,

f. will rive you many sad mo-
but they win only make you
what a wonderful little act-

ahe really is. James Stewart
scales the final peak in his

for success He can t give a
performance than he does in the

picture at the Alabama now.

u* in a long time This i* suffi-

cient to make u* see his "The Good
Old Soak" at the Empire tin* week.

Genial Beery it one of the most
consistently fine actors on the

screen and the picture this week

is certainly no exception

In addition to Wally. there are

Betty Furness. Una Merkel with

her peculiar Southern draw]. Eric

Linden. Judith Barrett, New York'f

famous impersonator, and Ja-
Ali otf them make

"The Gooff Old Soak' the most lov-

Even after the sensational suc-

cess of -Romeo and Juliet" the

Hitx succeeds in bringing for ex-
pectant eyes one of the cleverest

and most humorous pictures of the

year. Its "Night Must Fall" Rob-
ert Montgomery has the leading

role, one which is reminiscent of

bis Pitadilly Jim and one which
J» served up in the typical Mont-
gomery fashion. Nuff said.

Another noteworthy addition to

the staff is Rosalind Russell, pos-

of the loveliest eyes in all

She makes her charac-
ter stand out as one decidedly the

of any ol her others.

A fa«t moving story of interna-

tional intrigue and the part played

m the secret operations ol foreign

powers by beautiful women agents

brines Karen Morley and Robert
Baldwin to the Strand screen to-

morrow.
The story concerns a "death ray.

a death-dealing device which can
devastate whole cities at one time
Coming Wednesday is "Crack

-

Up" with Helen Wood. Brian Don-
levy. Peter Lorre Thomas Beck and
Ralph Morgan. Its an intriguing

bit of intrigue between two na-
tions.

Capitol

Dramatic! Heart rending! That's
the. best description of "You Only
Live Once" at the Capitol, start-

ing tomorrow It's a tale of Henry

Fonda s escape from the lengthy

arm of the law only to meet his

death before the horrified eyes of

his wife. Sylvia Sydney This grip-

ping film was selected as the 'Film

of the Week" by Life magazine

All the beauty of technicolor and

the romantic tinge of the Near East

combine in a picture ooming Wed-

nesday It's "Garden of Allah" with

Marlen Dietrich and Charles Boyer

Galax
Tomorrow coming to the Galax is

"Parole Racket ' This is a first-

run picture that's a sure hit to

lovers of sweet action Paul Kelly

and Rosalind Keith are the lead-

ing characters and give perform-

ances that deserve the applause

that lias been thus far generously

accorded them.
Columbia went to town on a pic-

ture that begins at the Galax Wed-
nesday. It's "Guard that Girl " It

has a cast of Hollywood's most stel-

lar actors. "Guard That Girl" is a

good combination ol delightful hu-

mor and clever situations.

NEEDS SOME ACROBATICS
Elizabeth Ann , flower girl

wore a quaint Kse Greenaway
maize gown with the puffed sleeves,

touching her ankles.—Springfield

il the o:

tion. The
Ounr Jones, ^loc* jirtsfciOiCEii ,

~

dred Sims, secretary- : James Sledge

treasurer IPftof Echols.

The new offioers will be

at the next

Witness— "Then he upped and 'e

knocked me down with a leaf."

Magistrate—"With a leaf?"

Witness—"Yes. your Honor. With
a leaf from the table."—London
Opinion.

LIGHTS. ACTION. CAMERA!
Of course you haven t heard about

the poor sap who married a screen

-i.-- vrell they separated after a

fortnight because she coul"
him properly without a
present —New York Graphic.

R. S. Poor has J^T*MjUstnct corr«S£5*jWau

»ons in North America^ ^eiv

pile material on non-fJZJ®
ing properties in aS

«* the r*ar?S**
beaering districts of the^il

11^
of this information vaTZ
geological nature, and win

4

on a knowledge of m̂ *"*B*
structure Tk» Mm** j^v*"^*
nationally known ^n *5**u it

NATIONAL SCBfJOL Or

lean.

Federal Trace Camnussinc.

N E. A
Canductefi

TUT!
CHICAGOANS VISIT BOZEMAN

Local Men Accompany Cusses
-Bozeman Monti Daily Chronicle

ANGEL FOOD CALORIES
Mrs. succumbed to an op-

at Rochester some time ago
•and is tuning rapidly,

paper.

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H-

AIL COLUMBIA

WITH

Super
College Service Station

323 8th Ave., W. S.;^

MP*.

Taste that says "Come agi

Mildness that says "Come
... for the full measure of the ^

things you want in a cigarette

we invite you to enjoy CHESTERFIELDS
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Writing this column has been lor

„s » great experience. It hasnt

juuamxted to much, probably, either

general scheme of things in c&mpuc

^ft There has been a lot wrong

irtth it. We ditto 1 try hard enough

to develop a good concept of what

» column should be. "We werenl

oonertawtaoui. enough in selecting

jaeiifr and material. And we no

«* you with our expression and

atyle There were tune* when we

irere thoroughly in the notion of

©tutting, and really would have done
{hat had not the editor sorely need- I

ed copy <of any son Many of

you oould have done a much bet-

ter job. In fact, we waited around
for awhile at the begirining of the

year to see if anybody else would
Use hold first. But nobody did,

i. e. in the way we were tJrmfc-ing

of Messrs. Stewart and Christian.

aural Boggs were aU doing their

part* very well indeed We thought,

though, that there ought to be in

a little more of that

SYMPATHY
The college community bott

student* and faculty members,
join in expressing sympathy to
President Snavely in the lost ol
hu mother on Monday Floral
tribute* to her were dispatched
to the funeral services, held in

ulty
*

Mrs. Suavely, who lived to
Baldwin, Md.. is survived by one
other son. Dr. Earl H. Snavely,
medical director of Newark City
Hispital and by her husband
She was 77, and had been HI
for two years. Dr. Snavely saw
her last week on his recent' East-
ern trip.

Services were held for her at

Gold And Black Is

Ranked At Top By
Salons In Capital

Any tendency toward a swagger
on the part of members of The
Guid and Black staff which may
be noted this week can be attribut-
ed to a telegram received from the
Nations Capital the other day read-
ing as follows: OUTSTANDING
NATIONAL CAPITOL HHJL LEAD-
ERS OFFER SPECIAL CONGRAT-
ULATORY

New Professors
Added During
Summer School

Three Hundred Are Given As Likely En-
t; All Departments Are
Offering Work

to the Bummer

Honor Frat Cops
_|L 17 O MENDING YOUR PAPER—ALiL-

v*osn ror r rogram star rating in national

journalism it, known a& "serious

stuff" So we pitched in. with a

• • •

in Fortune magazines inves-

tigation of youth in college last

ajring ' Youth in college it no
longer the mad. bad. glad creature
ef the naming twentie
tirudetL "Fearful of the
marks time, waiting for the
to blow over But heis also arming

That expressed our
then and does yet

point of view

We had read

the

iidual out of two billions, there
nothing that we could do about
changing world! But we knew

mg, not because we
it out of a book but because

could actually see and feel it.

it you
•By upsen
Jami-y bought it* first radio, iU
tmst car. or when you saw your
ftrst 'talking picture?" We
ter^too. how excited people

•ben the bank holiday had been
declared. There had been no ap-
parent catastrophe, no physical

sort.

sinae the cause was not
remember seeing the mot-

ley bonus army in Washington, the
crowd* of boy hoboes to the
tara of freight trains, and

ki lled fines of hungry people
•arcing for their dole in our own
**9- Aa overwhelming lot has been

• • •

COLLEGIATE
Miss Dee Foster, president of Pi j

CONTEST.
Delta Psi, awarded the cash prise !

'Signed I : COLUMBIA PRESS
offered by that group for the best SERVICE.
chapel program of the year to Pi The Columbia Press Service went

in chapel Friday. A
of president of

the student body. Deans Hale and
Moore. Dr. Bathurst, and the edi-
tor of The Gold and Black, votec
the Pit Gamma Mu burlesque In-
terpretation of the Coronation as
the years best entertainment in
chapel.

This is the first year that Pi 1 viewpoint.

"

Delta Psi. honorary psychology fra- Another
the award. It is Texas congressman, said: "The ed-

itorial* are alert with social intel-

ligence and feeling
"

Joined with The Geld and Black
to receive the coveted all-star rat-

ing in this- specialised appraisal wa*
another Southern college newspa-
per, that of Washington & Lee
University in Virginia. A
of weekly newspapers—one
Drake, one at W. & L.. and one
Rutgers were bracketed with
Gold and Black lor the top di*-

to the story

Two
E Brown, and Dr
ver. will be added
School faculty, according to an an-
nouncement from the registrar s of-
fice this week. Dr Brown it asso-
ciate superintendent of city schools;
Dr. Silver comes from the Univer-
sity of Mississippi.
In the absence of Dr*. Posey and

Wiley, Matthews
Elected To Head
Social

Dr. Charlet Shanks, Dr. Silver will teach four
Jamer W. Sil- course* in history and political sci-

ence. Dr. Brown will

turn. Bint
for the summer,

E. Glenn, who regularly
mathematics, will
cation courses.

The registrar's office estimates
that there will be around SM en-
rolled in summer
six member* of the
will teach some 60
department* off

Ares by clipping commenu of the
judges to the official decision For
instance Massachusetts' new sena-
tor, Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr.

tave regionalism in its editorial pol-

icy. It tries to relate the world's
j
Relations outing was Turkey Creek

changing

June 11 Registration for the sec-
their last meeting* to j

«od term will begin on July 17
the form of picnics. Pi Gamma Mu instruction
and the International Relation* i

teenth.
Club concluded their year s pro-

j
Summer courses are

gram with election of offioers dur-
,

marily lor teachers, who -

ing the pat?t week
, secure or extend their

While picnicking on
Mountain

to
a* president, and

listed their other officer* as Bach- i

ard Sexton, vice-president; and Dr.
Leon Sensabauch. secretarv. me-

from the state •.-.ment of

dergraduate degreeb, and lor
persons qualified tc pursue a

six
The locale oi the International student may take

amount of work

it will become a
Four other clubs received special

honorable mention by the judge*,
They are Ma Alpha. Mortar

SPECIAL EDITION

Next week's Graduation Number
of the Gaai and Black will in some
respect*, attempt to summariae the
year's work on the Hilltop. All stu-

ed to this final, somewhat larger
than usual, paper. Officers of club*
and groups who would like to have
the story off their orgamss.Don* re-

Kruskopf
liff is the new vice president, and

j
the summer to

Evelyn Wiley continue* ae secre-
tary

Mai
atM

tamed an average of 3" or better
in his preceding semester* weak.

The dormitory will be open far
Tnmndatr «aV

The

up or ar-

rangement of material*, the judge*

pointed out. sinoe some paper* have
to oth-

of rat-

papers unfair to
equipped

M u

We have tried to write some of
*tt MpMattaa* (disjointed and con-
iused they have been, yes) of

"*&h flat paajM of our
I*"*- We hare tried to wake our
selves up to
ban* m

to the aocjo-ecsonomK
of Heather the Right nor

«he left; ve profess UlnnWii, ifm mmmmi m *
J •llli fcMbJbt late the pi fating
***** of the future and a re-

n*J
Bfl*VPMi hanan lupmniltj and

flat, as mm"tal^j 1 1 m them are

inertia, And we

mm
we haw not seeaaad too arro-

SENIOR GIFT FUND IS ALMOST
USED ON FINE FOR CUT-UPS

BY MILDRED DODSON
The Seniors got back to nature, er, masses—not ail

of 'em of course, but the hardier souls undaunted by yet-
to-be written term papers along with the B-average "e-
lect" and the conscientious who'd
term papers and such.

You and you and your who didn't go on that
missed something and it wasn't mosquito bites. By grace
of the gods of chance, who make some allowance for
Billy Hugh McEniry's driving, we found at Mrs. Eaton's——

j
new cahm by 4:3© Friday. Gtt's go-

to 1

orJy

Schedule For Final Examinations
in a%—i meeting only on Mandaj or on Wedneada

schedule at n* the class** met on Monday Wednesday and Friday; examination* m dasse* meeting

wtu be held an the same srhedB> as If the

B^yiiri-i 2 (all sectKmt

;

3eology 2 (aU

Pfcya. Bduc. lor

(all sections)

Phys Educ. for

(aU asettom)

Psych. 2 a and b

Psych. 2 e
Psych. 7 a and t

mm 2:

stepped at Res
Gene MeOor

ready pone m with Al
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THESE FOOLISH THINGS
The Co-ed Councillors are old smoothies,

of advance publicity to May Day

feature—count em—and when w

and shouting dies, they, they . . .
sniff, snin

tor's throat.

Six pictures, three news stories, one

. „ro nnkp ft tut ol fun after the tumult
em-and when we poke a W ^

JJ ^ ^ fe

them to a tongue -

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Cuthel Stewart Hugh McEniry Martin Kruskopf

* * *

SPORTS STAFF
James Herring J. D. Prince Tom Edwards

* • *

MARTHA MATTHEWS ..... Society Editor

PICKARD WILLIAMS Literary Editor

IN PASSING
This will be about the last time we shall be having

our little say in this space. Maybe, seeing that It is,

we should do something to shock you. A dirty joke

would do it, but we can't remember one long enough to

write it down.

Some editors toward the end begin to summarize

what they have said. Our recollection isn't good enough

for that. All we remember was a bland suggestion

some time back last Winter when we ventured the idea

It might be a good thing to re-think our football set-up

if we ever put our minds to it. We meant that we

should examine our approach to this sport in the light

of a college's long-time purposes, but no one ever un-

derstood. Now with Spring and examinations and the

immediacy of graduation It isn't even straight in our

minds.

Then another time we hazarded the thought that

perhaps we changed textbooks in some courses too often.

But were not bothering about that anymore. And

honor societies? Did we say once that there were too

many of them here? Well, if we did, forget it. Have

ail the honor societies you like. The more honor so-

cieties the more picnics this time of year . . . and wete

all for these little bourgeois pleasures like picnics. Ev-

ery organization should have one. (Most of them
have.)

When we weren't crusading for these matters of

campus interest, we looked farther afield and muiribled

aimless drivel about disarmament, overlarge naval ap-

propriations, and the villainous ROTC which makes
Incipient fascists out of us who are too young to shave

but plenty old enough to pack a gun.

We felt pretty strongly about those matters while

we were writing. But that's all gone now. Maybe we're

Just tired of our Job, and a little crestfallen by the Tack

of reaction. Anyway, we don't feel strongly about any-
thing at the moment. The President can have all the

new justices he wants, or none. You can have all the

keys you want on your watch-chain and we won't lift

an editorial eyebrow. Coach can hire three new as-

sistants to beat the bushes for new players, and pension

all the old ones and we won't say a word. In fact, we
plan to be down here next Fall dheering for them.
That's the way we fell, by George.

What we're

things to you. .

tryLig to say, this editor job does

The highlight of the Coronation came

could stand it no longer, leaned over and asked Queen Mary,

line of work is your son Eddie in now?"
• • •

Carl Bastien enlivened the International Relations picnic by slip-

ping and slipping for minutes on the slippery rocks of

before finally skedaddling in . not head first.

• *

At the same function they proceeded to make Ann Ratliff

forgotten woman" (sez you!) by naming her vice president.

'the

Betty Gregan and Johnnie Forster believe in mental telepathy. Sit-

ting across the room at a quiz they have but to swap glances to know

which problem the other

more evidence.

Is stuck on. We aren't impressed, awaiting

Romance has entered Evelyn Wiley's life in a large way. Poofy

Sims has come under her spell and the results are said to be nothing

short of drastic. ... To be continued.
• • •

E. P. Miles does not write sonnets to cute little Frances Harris. He

writes limericks. As we hear it, she's got about three fellows neglecting

their studies these days, and that includes ?he Deacon's brightest fresh-

man helper, Public Heartbreaker No. 1 Fred McCord, the reason fresh-

man gals get so thirsty. (And Vickers thought all the time he was!)
• • •

A member of the G<S»»B staff went visiting Ex-Editor Arnold Powell

and wife down In Alex City over the week-end and came back raving

about Anne Powell's cooking ... and muttering that some Editors have

all the luck.

It's getting to be a weekly hegira, for Neville and Katherine Daly

were down there in April.
• • •

A columnist on another good paper, The Post, explained to us the

reason Birmingham has not yet seen such favorite movies as "Anthony

Adverse" and "Lost Horizons," which have been showing elsewhere. Bir-

mingham theatres are in the midst of a spat with Warner Brothers

who produced them, and we're the goats.

a changed
like

Editor-elect Martin Kruskopf is being accused of being

man. He's started being the life of all the parties and

a sheik till some of his old friends don't recognize him.

Maurice Crowley waxes bromidic by telling us the seniors are

Ing out by degrees. Now somebody hide the dictionary from Crowley

PROFESSORS ARE
LIKE THAT

Cribbers and answer-exchangers in a class at the

University of Washington thought they were getting

a bargain when the professor left the room for an hour
during a final test.

But the "prof got the better of the deal. Asked
why he was loafing outside the room, he answered:
"I'm giving a final examination."

'Aren't you afraid the students will crib?" the

questioner wanted to know.
"No. I turned in the final grades yesterday,"

laughed the professor.
• • •

When a fraternity wants to build a new chapter
house, the details of raising money must be considered

seriously.

So one of the boys at a Miami University brother

hood wrote to a big city "financial fox" to get advice

on how to raise funds.

The next day a wire came back: RECEIVED YOUR
LETTER CONCERNING HOUSE STOP ADVISE YOU
HAVE FIRE IMMEDIATELY STOP BEST WISHES

Annoyed the Miamite wired back: THANKS STOP
WILL HEED ADVICE STOP HAVE YOU GOT A
MATCH?

We'll match that one. We're feeding our chickens iron these days
so they'll be sure and come home to rust.

• • *

Calling all professors! Calling all professors! See that you do not
make an empty honor for those "B-average" seniors who are on the
dean s list. They deserve the kindest treatment.

• * *

Congratulations to Pi Gamma" Mu for the richly deserved prize for

the year's best chapel program. Not that we were surprised. We bet on
War Admiral too . . . goody.

• • •

POME
I wisht I was a roller-skate; I wisht I was a clock;

I wisht I was the purple stripe in Don Sims' skyblue sock.

I wisht I was a noyster shell; I wisht I was a clam;
I wisht I was most ennything than this durn thing I am.

i • • •

Dr. Myers enjoyed so much the party some of his satellites gave
him on his birthday he has decided to make birthdays a yearly thing
with him.

• » •

Quoting Oscar Hargett: "I have never written a ieuer w my gm
friend that I couldn't put on the front page of The Age-Herald." What
about The Gold and Black, Oscar? They might be interesting at least.

• » •

You just ask Nell Mancin what "coulottes" are if you wanna know.
We re not sayin' nothin', remember. We just say ask Nell Mancin.

• * •

The closer exams get, the more carolling goes on in the library.

Most carolling is done on basement floor No. 1 and on Floor No. *, al-

though during exams there is quite a bit of carolling even on the second
floor. When you get as far down as basement floor No. 2, you don't
call it carolling, you call it something else. If you're bold you can ask
Miss Gregory what carolling is, but if I wanted to find out, I'd ask
Don Sims. You know, man to man.

• • •

Those D Sigma Phi's keep throwing their dirt in front of the
office door. There'll come a day. Ey the waf, have you seen our door?
It's a work of Art.

• « •

The finals in the girls* tennis tournament promises some drama.
The Misses Eddins and Russell, who fight it out, will have to forget
they're the best of pals long enough to come to a decision with the

• • •

At Cornell a one-man woman is called an "airdale." And if this
annoys you, in the words of students at Vanderbilt, 'Go milk a duck."

• • •

Definitions:

Expostulate: a horrid word.

Asset: little donkey.
• • •

Back in the good old days of clean politics, honest politicians bribed
with their own money. Now they steal it

A LETTER FRojT
WALES

Leachpool, Haverfordw^
w

My dear Dr. Snavely:
April l*. 1931.

We are beginning to feel Welshmen in fact
as in name and tradition, living here In th*

Wel1

side of Western Wales. We have a pfctuwS
0**"

cottage with heavy slate roof, arid a thick hed
okl

ered with a mass of pink and yellow prtrnrrw"
°°v~

the front of the yard. Pembrokeshire is the onto
088

in England where the primroses grow pink and*
1***

are transplanted they come true to the original

again. Something in the soil does it. There arT
periwinkles, violets, cowslips and dandelions (') Jf*
they think very beautiful and call buttercups Tm*?
dering how they will feel in a few years when taw?"
come such a pest as they are with us.

Fascinating Old Castle

Haverfordwest Is about three miles away. The
a bus past our door each Saturday about eleven, thk*
leaves" town on the return trip about four-tbirfr i?
all went in Saturday to see the place. Right in j!
midst of the town is the castle. It Is on the top 0f a*
highest hill about, and is a Very interesting ruin ft

was built about the twelfth century by Gilbert de ciate

first Earl of Pembroke, and was destroyed by CromW
The walls are still standing and the remains oflhe
watch tower. The dungeons fascinated the children.

There were dozens of cells with narrow windows guard-

ed with three rows of iron bars, although from most of

them there was a sheer drop of twenty-five to seventy-

five feet. Some of them, of course, were undergrorai

with no light at all. There were rings in the floor to

which the prisoners were fastened with welded chain,

and the torture chamber had a niche into which tfaa

person was crowded and crushed for torture or son»-

times for execution. One corner has been repaired art

is now the headquarters for the county police. T%f
have fixed some cells with light and heat, but are not

allowed to keep prisoners there longer than three days.

Another historical point in the town is St. Marys

Church which is one of the three finest examples of old

churches (outside of the cathedrals) in England. The

date of its origin is not known, but it was repaired and

enlarged in 1240. It is in a good state of repair, and

is used each Sunday for services at the present time.

A Woolworth Store!

One of the most interesting things to us was a

Woolworth's Store. It was quite like our own—"3d and

6d store "—and was crowded with customers. The ar-

ticles sold for about the same price, but the quality

seems much better.

We were due to reach London Monday morning,

April 5, at eight o'clock, but Sunday night about eleven,

a channel fog descended suddenly—one of the thick

kind you read about, and the fog horns gave us a mer-

ry concert for several hours. We made only about fifty

miles during the night. Then we lost the tide and had

to have a tender help us and when we got to the locks,

two ships were coming out and we had to wait several

hours for them. Two large liners were behind us, and

I don't know what time they finally got in. We

through customs very quickly, and the bus which to*

us to the city arrived about nine. We were booked

W

Liverpool on the S. S. American Shipper, but it suf-

fered a damaged rudder in the Irish Sea on the trip

the week before we left, and had to put back to Liver-

pool for repairs. Hence we were transferred to the

American Trader to London, and they furnished trans-

portation up to Liverpool. It would have been much

closer to Wales to come direct from London, but we

thought the ride would give us a chance to W>fg
of the English countryside, so we went the roundaMU

way. We got off at Crewe, and after an hours i»

got a train which arrived at Haverfordwest about eigm

o'clock Tuesday night. (We stayed in a London nw»

Monday night.) m
I have been reading and resting quietly here w»

week, but expect to go up to Cambridge in a few a*

It is calm and peaceful here, and the air has a tresu

ness unexcelled. It is a wonderful place to gain P«*

and calm, and we are all especially thankful for

this time.

Sincerely.

MARSEE FRED EVANo-

COLLEGIATE WORLD
(By A. C. P. Feature Service)

A shriek in me uwuicao, — ,

!U ,

house." and 95 pajama-clad coeds at Ohio State ^
versity's Westminster Hall jumped out of bed a

In the morning and stood shivering in the corria

Huddled in groups, the girls kept the nelBnb0^
awake with screams for the next hour, many rei

to return to their rooms. -« -jja

"One man wouldn't have a chance with ^

making this much noise," comforted Mrs. A. Corn

house superintendent.

ATHENS. GA—(ACP)—Ho hum! FrotesS?^
if9^

Univensity of Georgia sit back and watch tneir

^

chanical test-paper grader do the marking ^
This electric device is capable of correcting

tf

of the true-false or the multiple choice variety w
^ &

the same time, record the grade on a meter
•

s*^_
Beers, examiner of the University System of

It works on the principle that a soft V*™"
conduct* electricity, stated Mr. Beers, who ne

^Jd &
velop the robot-scorer. As each paper is inse

the machine, electrode blades descending on tn
\J5j

will determine which questions have been ai

correctly. .
e the

Soon the nation's leading universities will na

new machines, for 25 of them are now being du

the darkness: "There's a man »



It is the custom ot U. S

'jgjtOTS Congressmen to make a

jl, v*t to their appointees at the U.S.

^ Academy to see how they are

m
crating their sponsors during last

^th's
visiting period.
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E?ithusuism

. . . of the demonstrators

was evidenced in large

ralhes in all sections of

the country—and sign?

were in great promi-

nence everywhere. Here

an enthusiastic C.C.N.
Y. student shouts and

Mives .i sign for peace.

lntrrruti

"CXHORTING U.S. college and high school students

E ftpht for peace and to damn international conflict.

to

fight for peace and to damn international conmci, an

estimated i ,000,000 undergraduates two weeks ago paraded

on 700 college and 200 high school campuses in their fourth

annual "Peace Strike." Generally peaceful was the strike

on most campuses, with only scattered reports of violence.

Not unusual were the jeers and jokes of skeptical collegians,

and at Vassar College they held a "strike against the

* trike

"

P
fe£ort.fK» college campuses indicate that the Oxford

Oath not "to support the government of the United States

^ any war it may conduct" was somewhat more popular^
than it was m previous years. Tied up with

the i-*ace strike were protests against dictator-

W .hips and enemies of academic freedom, and

resolutions for the outlawing of military training.

This stylet™ « V** 100 milli(m ^dTS old

r-\\ 1 RV Witter of the Harvard museum of comparative

ChlSeler ^ '

chips away at the granite encasing a fossil of an

,nr,Pnt olesiosaur alerpent which roamed the seven seas more than

SSff^ago Length of the reptile ,s more than 4o feet.

jr-J

n

'1 SCH<DM' -

0\

Signs, speeches and marches

. . formed the greater part of the

Peace Day program of these College ot

the City of New York students.

ne
ng

»y.

1

4 I

n <i

"
' II

; " """"

I
In CHcaio pvfrs marched w ff**^^^

... to satisfy a city ordinance. Here University d^Otojg
g on

tute and Central YMCA College students, 300 >\
phot" hy Edwards

LaSalle Street.

103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Brown-Marx Building

Birmingham's Only Porter-Owned Stow

A hymn of peace

. is being sung by these Columbia

University students, anight in this

interesting photo. imm*M*

A
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#=T1ENN^FINALS

irhp" finalists in the tennis tour-

ISfnt sponsored by Alpha Gam-
W C. A. sports organi-

se Blllie Russell and Hazel

Miss Russell won her place

Seating Mrs. Nell Spinks. Miss
1
,L won her position toy outlast-

Miss Florence Snipes. Scores

|L. Russell vs. Spinks, 3-6, 6-1,

^Eddiiis vs. Snipes, 2-6, 6-2, 6-2.

HONORED

ly. Bill, your argument with

^wife was most amusing."

gsnt it though? When she

that axe at me, I thought

| split."—Exchange.
[threw

WANTED

Two young men, about 18,

for
Summer work. Must be

neat,
aggressive and free to

travel. Transportation, sal-

ary, bonus. See Mr. Stephen,

517 Chamber of Commerce

Bid?., Saturday, 9:00 'til

12:00 a.m. or 2:00 'til 4:00

p.m.

BEST OF
LUCK
AND

SUCCESS
We have enjoyed
serving1 you very
much. May we con-
tinue?

Batchelor

Station

MRS. MARY FASSETT HUNT
Mrs. Hunt, wife of Prof. Doug-

las Hunt of the English Depart-
ment, has been awarded a fellow-
ship to study at the Bread Loaf
Writers' Conference this summer.
Mrs. Hunt has had several short
stories puSUshed in "Frontier and
Midland," a magazine published in
Idaho.

Dan—"Have you ever been in a
railway accident?"
Earnest—"Yes, once, when I was

in a train and we went through a
tunnel I kissed the father instead
of the daughter.'-Woodlawn Tat-
ler.

$5.00 FOR YOU
Give me the name and address of
someone who is planning to buy an
electrical refrigerator. If I sell them
you Will receive $5.00.

CLAUDE SMITH—9-7101

GABERDINES

HAVE SOMETHING EXTRA
A better type gaberdine tailored with precision Clear clean colors.

*wde of tWQ j worsted yarn and woven with a very fine vma.

WberdUif
this means extra style and endurance for your

$37.50

enry Porter
103 NORTH TWENTIETH STREET

Brown-Marx Building

I Only

THE GOLD AND BLACK
Pi" Phi's Entertain
ttigh School Grads

At^Tea
Honoring a group of June high

.*hooi graduates the Alabama Al-

BU-mlngham-Southern entertained°n Thursday afternoon with aWngham Tea at the home of Mrs.
i- O Melton on Stratford Road

TS^SS' called ,rom 4 u-
Miss Mary Charles Illingworth

president of the sorority, headed

» tfcu^H18 line
-
Her fr<** was

a white sailor dress with which she
wore a blue linen jacket. The oth-
er officers of the chapter received
with her. They are Misses Cath-
*™« Suns> vice president; Mary
filler, corresponding secretary •

Annette Mitchell, recording secre-
tary, and Margaret Ann WUmore
treasurer.

Mrs. William Williams alumnae
advisor and Mrs. John Beckwith
poured tea. The table was attrac-
tively spread with a blue and white
checked gingham cloth and ging-
ham bows adorned the candlesticks.
A centerpiece of cornilowers and
daisies was used. Bowls of garden
flowers decorated the house.
Sorority members, all of whom

wore gingham afternoon frocks to
carry out the theme of the party,
assisted in .serving. The list in-
cludes Misses Miriam Freeman,
Margaret Sessions, Mary Margaret
Price, Marian Murphy, Leila
Wright, Martha Richardson, Elen-
ita Biard, Mildred Blair, Virginia
Bartlett, Elizabeth Jackson, Mary
Knox, Gene McCoy, Katherine Lide,
Sara Lowry, Laura Ross Moore,
Barbara Seaman, Isabel Meade, and
Marguerite Johnston. Pledges are
Misses Bill Petltt and Ann McPe-
land.

3ofe*Jcst
Story says outcome of Pacifio

fleet maneuvers to be kept in

dark indefinitely. Probably like

this Spanish war story.
• • •

What became of the sitdowns?
It s getting so that talk of a
balanced budget is news again.

• • •

Writer charges Congress
works only 18 days this session,

but you'd never know it judging
from the Congressional Record.

• • «

Survey shows 18,000 gas wells

were tapped in United States

last year We remember a few
were brought in at our luncheon
club.

• « «

Unemployment census said to

be difficult to make. So many of

the boys move around the first

of each month.

Collegiate Graduate—Will you

pay me what I'm worth?
Employer—IH do better than

that; 111 give you a small salary

to start with. -Selected.

GO
SAILING

Is our message to you

Southern Graduates (and

students). Honor to the

graduates who have com-

pleted their years of study

and preparation to "Go
Sailing*."

We want you to know our

best wishes go to you for

A HAPPY LANDING

FULLER'S
Drug Store

HELL PLAY HERE ON JUNE 5

JAN GARBER
The Idol of the Airlanes, Jan Garber and the boys, makes a one

nirht stand at the City Auditorium on Saturday night, June 5, featuring
with the band such stellar performers as Rudy Rudisell and Fritz Heil-
bron. (.arber's is the only band playing: both networks on the same day,
and remains after several years, in top favor with American collegians.

CASH
FOR YOUR TEXT

BOOKS
We Will Buy the Following:

Smith College Chemistry—Kendall—3rd Rev.—D"A- Cent.
Organic Chemistry—Norris—Lat. Ed.—McG.-H.
Physical Chemistry—Getman—John Wiley
Economic History South—Hawk—P-H.
Preface Economic History—Sinclair—Harper.
American Economic History—Faulkner—3rd Rev.—Harper
Progressive Methods in H. S. Teaching—Bossing—H-M.
Technique of Teaching Math—Breslich—U. of Chicago Press
The Social Studies Curriculum—Dept. of Spt.

Complete Works of Shakespeare—Kittredge—Ginn.
Brief French Grammar—Frazer, Square Cornahon-Heath
Gill Bias—La Sage—Amer. Bk. Co.

Elements of Geography—Finch & Trewartha—McG-H.
Geography an Introd. to Human Ecology—White & R—D'A-C.
Fundamentals of Economic Geography—Bengston & Van—P-H
Geology Physical & Historical—Amer Bk Co
German Lessons—Harris—Heath.
History of Europe—Schevule—H, B. & Co
Union & Democracy—Johnson—H-M
Expansion <& Conflict—Dodd—H-M
Beginning Latin—Place—Amer Bk. Co
College Algebra—Alt. Ed.—Hart—Heath
Introd. to Calculus—Wilson—Ginn & Co.
Practical Physics—Rev.—Blackwell, Davis—Macmilian

Introd. to Pol. Science—Gettell—Ginn
Psychology and New Education—Presser—Harper
Student History of Hebrews—Knotty-Methodist Press

New Testament History and Literature—Battenhouse—Nelson
Elements of Spanish Grammar—Foster—W W Norton
Temas Espanoies—Crawford—H. Holt

A Cora o Conez—Valdez—Macmiilan
El diable bianco porde oteyza—Macmilian
Paradox Rey—Pio Baraja—Macmillan
Modern American Poetry—Untermyer—H, B & Co.

Homer Odessey—Palmer—H-M.
Beginning German—Schinnerer-Macmlllan
Frehy Freeman Wind Reporter—Heldenbraudt
Readings in Medical German—H. Holt.

Introd. to Greek—Allyn & iBacon

Latin Second Year—Berry & Lee—Silver Burdett

Selection of Prose & Poeiry—Harrington—Ginn
Nineteenth Century Spanish Plays—Brett-Vol. I—D A-Cent.

Three Spanish Plays—Calderson—Ginn
Biology ot the Vertebrate—Walter—Macmillan

Botany Principles and Problems-Sinnott-McG-H-Lat. Ed.

Industrial Chemistry—Riegel—Chemical Catalog Co.

Introd to Study of Fossils—Shemer—Rev.—Macmillan.
College Physics—Foley—Blakiston & Son.

Prom Galio to Cosmic Rays—Lecuon—U. of Chicago Press.

From Galio to Cosmic Rays Manual-U. of Chicago Press.

Money & Banking—Bradiord—Longman, G. & Co.

History of Great Britain—Robhison—H-M.
Colonial Hisponic America—cnapman—Macmillan
Ethics—Wright—MacmUlan
what Mav I Believe—Soaper—Abington Press,

Biblical Literature & Its Ba^ground-McArthur-DA-Cent
Elements of Differential & Integral Calculus—Granville, 8. & L.-

Glnn.

COLLEGE BOOK



HONORED BY 0. D. K.

DR. S. O. KIMBROUGH

Two alumni were honored by the local circle of Omicron Delta Kappa

when the circle received Into membership Dr. S. O. Kimbrough. a leading

Methodist minister of Birmingham, and Fred Burks, an active alumnus

CmSSSSmH EE "he school In strengthening ita athletic set-

up. lie works for the Stoeknam Pipe and Fitting. '

Garden Tea Given To
Recent Prep
Schoolers

The Theta Upsilon aorortty will

entertain on Friday afternoon at

a garden tea which will compliment

a group of high school graduates.

This attractive affair will be given

at the home of Miss Dee Foster

in Mayfair.
The party will take place in the

rock garden. Miss Alice Wens, presi-

dent; Miss Sue McNeely. vice presi-

dent; Mar;ha Moon, secretary, and
Miss Virginia Walker, treasurer, will

greet the guests.

Mrs. Russell S. Poor, faculty ad-

visor, will preside over the tea table

which will be set on the stone ter-

race. The table will be spread with

lace and centered with a punch
bowl. A flower wreath will circle

the bowl. Sorority members will be

assisted in serving by the members
of the alumnae association.

Invitations have been issued to

about 80 guests who will call be-

tween the hours of 4:30 and 6

o'clock.

Active members who entertained

are Gwendolyn Brown, Charlotte

Hall. Dee Foster, Jessie Cartwright,

Sue McNeely, Alice Wens. Pledges

are Margaret Cain. Virginia Walk-
er, Jean Right, Bessie Davis. Mar-
tha Moon and Evelyn Lowery.

QUITS SO! QUITE SO!
Teacher: "Horn, Willie. If I take

a potato, cut it in half, then in

quarters, and then in halves again,

what shall I have?"
Willie: "Chips. Miss,

-

Beta Kaps To Have
Theatre Party

Tonight

The members of the Beta Kappa
Fraternity will be hosts on Friday

evening when they entertain at a

theater party. After the show the

members and their guests will go

to the fraternity house for enter-

tainment and refreshments.

This affair is the first in a series

of parties which the fraternity has
planned for the summer season. Da-
vis Thompson and Miss Wynelle

Doggett, Robert Fergerson and Miss

Louise Hill were chaperons for the

occasion.
Members and their dates who at-

tended were Perry Morgan. Miss

Barbara Calloway; Joe Greco, Miss
Margaret Dominkrk; John McDon-
ald, Miss Felenese McDonald; Bill

Colligen. Miss Merle White; Sam
Harris, Miss Margaret Hubbard:
Carl Screws, Jr.. Miss Frances Gen-
try; John Austin, Miss Muff Wil-

cox; J. M. Trotman, Miss Dorothy
Dean; James Carter. Miss Margaret

Barksdale; BUI Ssabo. Miss Caroline

Pastelle; James Campbell. Miss

Elisabeth Buxton; Billy Chappeli

Miss Amy Dewberry. Stags were:

Charles kessler. Harry Trevarthen,

Will Henry Phillips. ' Bemey Ev
Cruit. Billy
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Senior Picnic
(Continued From Page One)

on a pint slse blizzard. Gene was

kind of bashful about going in alone

but diving devotees were hard to

find. Someone dug up a swimming

suit for Blnzel that Santa Claus

used to wear (see Red Robinson's

snapshot). Miss M. and Mr. B.

valiatnly broke the ice and were

followed by other courageous souis,

to-wit- Bert Best, Virginia Morgan.

Freddie Mayer. When asked if he

were freezing. Bertie, who was

shaking on a rock, answered mat-

ter-of-factly. "No. I'm nnnnnnnno\

fffffffffreezing but I AM ccccccold.

Emlyn Colmant Instituted a wad-

ing party during which she achieved

a remarkable depth, with Page Har-

alson as runner-up, but the waders

were routed by pebbles together

with McEnlry's unerring aim — and

we always thought he was short-

sighted! In the meantime other

feminine picnickers amused them-

selves by exchanging Jokes and

if there's any rule about Y. W.
presidents not knowing any, Miss

Norton is the exception that proves

It. iTliat shriek you just heard was

Rebecca Morgan catching on).

"Let's eat!" cleared the water of

swimmers and also brought back

Emlyn and Billy Hugh who'd gone

off to look for something they'd

lost. Unfortunately, Prexy Mayers
crack on the subject is censored

along with one by Florence just

before she* asked the blessing. Much
concern resulted from Red Robin-
son's loss of appetite which per-

mitted him to consume only half

a Jar of olives, cne package ot

potato chips, one pie, three stuffed

eggs, a plate of potato salad, four

pickles, six sandwiches, an R-C
Cola and innumerable cakes. There
was food enough left for the truck-

men too. even after B. H , who was
also afflicted with lack of appe-
tite, had been invited I* clear up
the remains.

PRESIDENT OF ARTS ASSOClAT^

The absent-minded professor has
finally been killed. He jumped from
an airplane and didn't open the

parachute because it wasnt raining

Foreman of

me. but^was that

Foreman: Well, next time you
sing, I wish you wouldn't hang on
that top note so long. The men
have knocked off twice already, mis-

taking it for the dinner whistle—

Your correspondent Is pleased to

report, right here and now, that

Sulzby conducted himself with gen-
tlemanly decorum at all times, even
when his business ability was dis-

cussed.

Back at the truck, the cabin-un-
der-constructlon proved too great

a temptation to Abie whose Tar-
zan instinct resulted in his climb-
ing the wall and walking around
where the roof will be when there

is a roof. Gene thought she could
do it too and proved it in spite

of being handicapped by a skirt.

Someone suggested a boat ride

after Alvin and Gene had descend-
ed to Mother Earth. Emlyn, Alvin,

Hugh and Gene won the race to

the boat, which would accommo-
date only four, and embarked (Heck,
we didn't want to go anyway!)
Abie was elected gondolier but the
paddles were too short for proper

i

Mrs. Davis, who was a prominent leader at the recent
N. C, of the Southeastern Arts Asm* '

for further art study by Yale Uni

_ ft

i M

gondollering so Gene impersonated
him standing up. They made a love-

ly picture canoeing In the twilight;

witness McEniry gallantly uphold-
ing a huge sunshade whose manu-
facturer undoubtedly had high-
noon in mind when he built it.

Bertie, who hadn't wanted to go
boating either—much — amused
himself sailing chips. (Nothing like

an old sailing chip to set off

mantel).

The rowers were induced to

by the prospect of a
ride, a ride which ended in s minor
casualty when a stump upset pas-
senger McCoy and stabbing push-
er Abie, who kept on going. It's a
shame we haven't space to tell you
of Colmants version of Little Eva
crossing the ice-water — escept
Emlyn had only rocks to cross on
and had to stop from time to time
to help McEniry, who
to be a

ATO Mothers Clubl

Honors Senior

Members
The Mothers dub of till Afttol

Tau Omega Fraternity H1ilmil|
recently at a tea on Sunday after-

noon st the home of Mrs. 0. &
Sexton. This affair wis gfttb ft

honor of the senior members of flftl

fraternity who will graduate on

May 31.

in a frock of green chiffon H
H. M Smith, house mother for Use I

fraternity, presided over U* tat

table which was decorated la jHftf

and blue, the A. T. O. cotes. 0»
was assisted in serving by sfiat Ann

RaUlff and Miss Sara Domtakk

Active members and their routt,
j

alumni members and faculty dm*
bets called during the afternoon.

CONGRATULATIONS

To the Class of 1937 Burger-

Phillips extends heartiest con-

gratulations on the coveted at-

tainment of highly-prized di-

plomas. May we add our sin-

cere wishes for fulfillment of

your every ambition through

the coming years.

BURGER-PHILLIPS



ELECTIONS
Organizations Select
Many New Officers For

Coming Year

Many organizations have elected

I new leaders this past week and we
summarize them as foUows:

Amazons elected Mae Richardson

I js their president for the coming
year. Other officers are Betty Stu-

art, vice president; Mary Frickhoel-

Iter, secretary; Gwendolyn Brown,
treasurer. Pi Gamma Mu elected

I gvelyn Wiley, president; Richard
Sexton- vice president with Dr. Sen-
habaugh as secretary-treasurer. In-

[
cernational Relations Club elected

Margaret Matthews president; Ann
[Ratliff, vice president; and Evelyn
\miey,

'

Alpha Gamma will be served by
I gillie Russell, president; Martha
I Malone, vice president; Hazel Ed-
Idins, secretary.

Belles-Lettres chose Annette Mit-
IcheU for president. Other officers

I art Sara Posteile. vice president;

Lillian Keener, secretary; Robert
I Mitchell, treasurer.

Skull and Bones elected Paul Bur-
leson president. Vice president will

be Billy Snoddy and Jimm
I Sedge, secretary-treasurer.

Wi Kappa Alpha named Charley
Rogers president; Clarence Mize

I Is the new treasurer, and Walter
Rididle, secretary.

Theta Sigma Lambda, honorary
math fraternity, picked Fletcher
[Comer for president; others are
Martha Malone, vice president; Elo-

ise Echols, secretary, and Jim Moo
I rts, treasurer.

Y. W. C. A. elected Doris Murphy
president; Eloise Echols, vice presi-

dent; Cherry Scoggins, secretary

(treasurer.

I

Kappa Delta Epsilon elected
Laura Ross Moore president.

|
. The Ministerial Association chose

I. M. Barnes as president.

I Tau Kappa Alpha, forensic group,
liked Clyde Pippen over the field.

GIVE
DIRTY DAN H~
AIL COLUMBIA

WITH
WOCO-PEP

Super Solvenized
i
College Service Station

1523 8th Ave., W. 6-9442

S a f e t y
is worth
"four bits

hopes and ideals; we too, can .

C. J. BASTIEN.

AND APPROVAL
Dear Mr. Editor:
May I compliment the staff sob

sister's very fine piece of satire
which appeared in the last issue of
the Gold and Black, it was not only
refreshing in its originality but it

seems to reflect the reaction of a
great many on the campus to the
May Day celebration. One student
remarked that he intended to write
his congressman about the whole
affair—weather included-

(Mrs.) VIVIAN HERRICK.
Ed. Note: Many who saw and

enjoyed the May Day fantasy in-
sist that they did not enjoy the
fantasy written about it in our
last issue. Though we did not use
the "sweetness and light" motif of
May Day, ours was just as much a
fantasy—even if no more success-
ful than our May Day.
We are grateful for the other

expressions of opinion and regret
there is not room to print them.

A maiden fair to see,

The pearl of minstrelsy,
A bud of blushing beauty,
For whom proud nobles sigh,

And with each other vie,

To do her menial's duty.
Prom "Pinafore" comes this

charming little song, which Charles
Turner declares is his favorite in
the whole production.

Let Us Help You Rush 'Em in Our Cool,
Pleasant Summertime Spot

The way to most anyone's heart is via the stom-
ach . . . (sorority and fraternity members please
note) ... so let us help pledge the freshmen
the "right" way. They'll enjoy, and you'll en-
joy, rush parties given here. Special prices on
request.

PAGB FTVB

FROM THE
Editor's MaU

OBJECTION

Dear Editor:
May 18

'

1937'

riJ to register my word offt^1 <* a certain articl? on

5 tl? Aj?ge V the last editton
of the Gold and Black, it was an
article concerning the May Day
celebration. The authoress seemed
to have tried to give the readers of
tne paper something which was hu-
morous, but which only succeeded
in being slightly crude. I feel a
sort of resentment of her deroga-
tive attitude. Tearing things down
is my one delight, but somehow
5lu

U'bj€ct of ner article was one
of the very few things which should
not be torn down, a bit of bright
color in the spring sunlight—the
whisper of a dream breaking the
dull routine of mumbles—the acci-
dent of harmony in the midst of
cacophony. There's beauty in all
things if you only look for it; most
of the time people won't look, but
it's always there; just like every-
thing else, people see what they
look for.

Perhaps I have been too hard on
her; if so I am sorry, but she
shouldn't try so hard to write
"down" to us, we of the crowd;
we too are capable of dreams and

• Mandarin Lunch 30c

JOY YOUNG'S

During Examinations . . .

During Graduation . . .

And in All Future Times

Use

HERTZ DRIV"UR"SELF

STATIONS
"Buy the Mile-By the Mile'*

2020 5th Ave., N. Phone 3-8728

EASY CREDIT

SHOOK &
FLETCHER
SUPPLY CO.

Ave. G and 21st Stfl

Going Forth To Conquer

It is our pleasure to proffer this word of encourage-
ment and congratulations. God speed, good luck and
high hopes for your future is our sincere wish to

you all.

WOODS DRUG STORE
NO. 18

H. E. COX, Manager

Girl—D'you mean to say you
can t find a best man?
Tough—Hundreds of 'em. But not

one that I kin trust with the ring.
--Selected.

mmmmmmmmm

Diner: I know of nothing more
exasperating than to find a hair
in my soup.

Waiter: Well, it would be worse,
wouldn't it, to have the soup in
your hair? Selected.

MASSEY
US1HSS5

Have You Met

LORD SHANNON
The Peer of

IRISH LINEN

SUITS

Pure white (not creamy) ! And—man alive,

they're tailored to stay put regardless of

what you do to them. Regulars, longs,

shorts and stouts in sizes 34 to 46.

First Floor,

LOVEMAN
JOSEPH & LOEB
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS

The two pet rivals of radio and

Broadway are at it again on the

screen this week in "Wake Up and

Live" at the Alabama. Ben Bernie

and Walter Winchell are the two

co-starred in this film that has

been selected as the "Picture of the

Month." The only other picture to

receive this rating that has been

shown in Birmingham was "History

Is Made at Night."

Besides Bernie and Winchell who

do their cavorting in a pleasing

manner, there are Alice Paye warb-

ling some brand new Gordon and

Revel numbers, Ned Sparks with

the same sour pan, and Jack Haley

assisting Paye in a couple of tune-

ful melodies.

As another attraction, your Ala-

bama presents an interesting edi-

tion of the March of Time and

pictures of the Coronation.

Last year's Academy prize win-

ner, Paul Muni, gets himself a new
leading lady and makes "The Wom-
an I Love," the picture currently

being shown at the Rite, an

joyable bit of reel romance.

The story concerns itself with a

woman. Miss Hopkins, who finds

exquisite delight in wringing the

heart - of every gullible male who
comes along. But eventually she

meets her Waterloo in the person

of Muni, who, in turn, does her as

she would have liked to have done

him.
This picture has Miss Hopkins

in a role strongly reminiscent of

her Becky Sharp characterization

where she played so admirably.

Empire

Pills and Edward Everett Hor-

ton! a h of a combination.

That's the situation at the Em-
pire which is now showing "Oh,

Doctor." It reveals Horton at his

besj, as a lovable hypochrondriac

who finds his panacea in a lovely

nurse. With Horton in this grand

mixup are Edward Brophy, Wil-

liam Hall. Donrue Leighton, Eve

Arden, a former member of Ken
Murray's program, and Thurston

Hall.

"Oh, Doctor" maintains a fast

laugh pace throughout its entirety

and will probably leave you a

SSple of that infecuous Horton

humor if you aren't already ad-

dicted.

"Arizona Mahoney" starts at the

Strand tomorrow. It features ra-

dio's funny man, Joe Cook, Robert

Cummings, June Martel, and Lar-

ry Crabbe.

This is a swell picture that will

have you gasping for words trying

to describe the fine acting and

beautiful photography in it.

Wednesday: Roland Young in a

role typical of him in "The Man
Who Could Work Miracles."

Capitol

Beautiful songs by Gract Moore

and witty sarcasm by Cary Grant

serve up "When You're in Love'

as a delightful production. It be-

gins at the Capitol tomorrow and

runs through Tuesday.

Coming Wednesday is "Pinal

Hour" with Ralph Belamy and Mar-

guerite Churchill. This is a slight-

ly chilly film that will make every

lover of subdued mystery come
again.

Galax
Mary Astor pops from nothing to

make the "Lady from Nowhere" at

the Galax, beginning tomorrow.

Miss Astor does her character up

in cellophane and hands it to you

without any adornment. The re-

sult is a good effort.

The new sensation, Don Ameche,

and an old favorite, Jean Hersholt,

are together in "Sin of Man" at

the Galax next Wednesday through

Friday.

Let's

Ride!
Enjoy the distinction of

driving: a private car. We
have the latest cars at

the lowest rates.

Dixie Drive It

YOURSELF SYSTEM
1917 5th Ace., N.

Business men are asn„College Graduate Ife
specialized train;

*
^ vix inmate «•

specialized training \T
business.

WHEELER
BUSINESS COLLEGE

Elevator Entrance 1911 F** K
Call or Write for

49th Annual Catalog

YOUNG MAN
Let me get you a job in NewwCity for the Summer irSk

%l«{
el£

s
t

malLarJ

d thl«SC.fords you the best of entertaSment for your spare time
Big League Baseball
Plays - Concerto
Interesting Sights.

Write

FOR A MOST ATTRACT^
OFFER " VS

Aroma is half the

pleasure of smoking

Chesterfield's aroma is DIFFERENT

• more pleasing . . .you like it bette

That's because of the way we blend and

because the Chesterfield paper is PURE and

Chesterfields will

give you MORE PLEASURE
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Southern Bids Goodbye To Snavelys
COLLEGE TO GET

$500 YEARLY AS

AMERICANA FUND

McGregor Plan Lets
School Purchase

Costly Set

According to an announcement

from the office of Dr. William Stan-

ley Hoole, the director of the li-

brary, beginning next year Bir-

mingham-Southern is going to par-

ticipate in the McGregor Plan for

aiding outstanding college libraries

to building up a collection of rare

Americana.

Through the efforts of President

Snavely, Birmingham-Southern has

been invited to share in its bene-

fits, and will receive $500 yearly.

The college will match this amount,

rising to $1,000 the sum to be de-

voted to the works. A special part

of the library will be used to house

this

"We plan to concentrate on
Americana as it is related to our

own state of Alabama," Dr. Hoole

said in forwarding his first order

this week. This first order was for

a complete set of Joseph Sabins*

•Dictionary of Books Relating to

America." This will be the only

such set in the state. It was be-

gun in 1867 and completed this

year. The cost of It is $625. This

is a distinct addition to the holdings

of Alabama libraries, and will be

accessible to other students not en-

rolled here.

The McGregor Plan is

by a Detroit corporation.

Bolt From Skies

Scars Munger Top
In Spring Storm

Students glancing up at the ba-

lustrade around the roof of Munger
Memorial Hall this week-end are

reminded keenly of elemental things

then they see there on the north

fencing rail the mark of a bolt of

lightning which clouted down out

<tf the blue in a rainstorm the other

day to leave its mark.

With the fates striking so many
of them down in this period which
the dean calls—and rightly — "a
testing time," the average student
has been too preoccupied with his

ftm little world to notice such dis-

turbances, even when they strike

•a closely home as this visitation

•f lightning.
. —

Seven To Receive
Honorary Doctor's
Degrees Monday

An unusually large number of

honorary doctorates will be con-
ferred by the college this year at
the Monday commencement pro-

James E. ChappeU of The Bir-

ftnghssa News, will receive a doc-
torate in literature.

Dr. John E. Bryan, superinten-
•ant of Jefferson County schools,

^HuSaro
6
Inters**

1** °* D°°UX

H. G. Dowllng, of the Tuscaloosa

B?*> system, will have conferred

P ws the degree, Doctor of Laws.

Dr. Marvin Franklin, the Rev.
Koacoe M. Howell, the Rev. John
w. Norton, and Dr. W. P. Calhoun,

JJ
in the Alabama Methodist min-

ify, will receive the honorary Doc-
£* of Divinity degrees from Dr.

ba?ely. Dr. Franklin gives the

•laureate sermon Sunday.

PREXY
GLASS OF '37

LAST SENIORS

FOR SOUTHERN

New Plan Begins In
Earnest After

This Year
Pew persons in the year's grad-

uating class realize that they will

be able to say to their grandchil-
dren: "Yes, I belonged to the last

senior class ever to finish at Bir-

This year marks the wiping out
of the old era of a four-class stu-
dent body. Hereafter it will be
Lower Division and Upper Divi-
sion with no other distinctions sep-
arating. When the new plan was
instituted in the curriculum some-
time ago, its adoption by the in-

dividual student was made option-

al, and some did not choose to par-
ticipate in it. Hence it became
necessary to maintain the old or-

der for a while longer.

That "while longer" is concluded
with the Class of 1937, graduating
Monday. The routine of electing

class officers and the like will be
discontinued. Classes as such will

be discontinued. There will not be
any more
the last one.

DR. GUY E. SNAVELY

STORY OF SIXTEEN YEARS
OF DR. SNAVELY'S REGIME
IS TOLD CHRONOLOGICALLY

Activities Here Did Not Keep Him From Serving Brilliantly

Elsewhere In Many Executive Capacities . . . Once Presi-

dent of American College Association

BY FLOYD GREENE
When a man's name and picture appear frequently in the public print the gen

>ral public of course, takes note. Among those persons in the newspaper profes-

sion however, the man is regarded matter-of-factly as just another member of that

almost distinct group which normally constitutes everyday "copy."

When the editor himself sees fit to consider the frequency of an individual s

name in the paper as intrinsic news value, then that person can well know he has

attained an unusual distinction.
- President Guy E. Snavely has at-

tained that distinction.

A review of the outstandingX D. K. Musieale

To Be Heard On
Sunday Afternoon

As Its contribution to the Com-
mencement Season, and as the final

one of a series, the Kappa Circle

of Omlcron Delta Kappa present

on this Sunday afternoon the Bir-

mingham Cathedral Choir in a Twi-

light Musieale at 4 p.m. in the au-

ditonurn oi «uuga

This has been the principal cam-

pus activity of the year with the

local membership of O. D. K. Be-

sides this forthcoming musieale, the

circle has sponsored the appearance

of Miss Rebecca Baaemore, the Bir-

mingham Male Quartet, and Mrs.

Edna Gockle-Gussen, whose recent

death was a severe loss to the cltys

music community.
The out-of-town visitors here for

Commencement have been extend-

ed a special invitation by O D K.

to come and hear the Cathedral

Choir.
The social calendar of O. D. K.

was concluded Friday with a pic-

nic which the circle gave.

stories that have appeared in The
Birmingham News since he first

took over the reins of Birming-

ham-Southern College in 1921 re-

veals that his name, and picture,

have appeared In that Journal prob-

ably more times than that of any
other person in town.

And this Is a premier credit to

Dr. Snavely. This writer, for one

can testify that Dr. Snavely often

prevails on the college publicity

unit not to run his picture so of-

ten and not to mention his name
so much.

It's all in line with the presi-

dent's policy of boosting Birming-

ham-Southern to the limit, while

subordinating himself.

As some one so eloquently wrote

in this college weekly once, so far

as Birmingham-Southern College is

concerned. Dr. Snavely has always

put "all his begs in one ask-it."

He began this policy almost im-

mediately after coming to Birming-

ham-Southern. A series of articles

in The News show how in his first

year as president of the college he

took a leading role in a financial

ttrive which brought funds suffi-

Thirty-Six Senior

Students Achieve
Dean's V Roster

By maintaining a four-year col-

lege scholastic average of "B" in

all work taken, a list of 36 senior

students were selected to go on
the Dean's List, a recognition which
in many eases excused them from

W. Wilson, Carter,

Chandler Win In

Pictures Contest

Rounding out its semester's work,

the photography class, taught by
J. H. Coulliette held a contest in

which the members displayed their

best work. The students made the
photographs and did the entire Job
of developing them. Local profes-

sional photographers acted ag
Judges. The pictures were Judged
on the basis of the technical qual-

ity of the work as well as subject

William Wilson took first place

with a twilight study of the columns
of Stockham Building. Tom Carter

took second prize, and
"

Chandler won third place,

of the class received
mention awards.
Judges for the contest were A.

C. Kelly of the Kelly Studios; O.
B. Hunt, local technical

rapher; H. S,

at Ramsay High School; and
ployees of the Russell Photo
ply company.
The photography class was a new

addition to the courses offered on
the campus during the past semes-
ter. Plans win be made to offer H
again next semester if there Is suf-

ficient

i' I

The seniors

Joe Benso-,
May Belle Brown, Verna Beene,

Jessie Carfcwright, Annie Louise

Clark, Margaret Cornelson, AI Cos-

tanzo. Bell Mcintosh Davis, Charles

Pant, Jane French, Allen Gray,

Rita Lea Harrison, Theodore Hag-
enbarth, Dora Henley, Hazel Hewes,

Martha Howell, Katherine Ivey.

Charles Lamar, Katherine Lide,

Eugenia Ruth Little, Nelle Stewart

Lytie, Gene McCoy, Hugh McEniry,

Jane McKee, Martha Matthews,

Frederic Mayer, Alice Murray, Ruth
NorveU. Grace Robins, Helen Scott,

Shelby Southard, Nell Davis Spinks,

Mrs. A. D. Sturdivant, Mary Louise

Sarah Wyatt.

Southern's Colors
To Adorn License
Tags During 1939

tea -

I

in 1939, they win advertise

mingham-Southern College.

This became known this

when state license officials

nounced that the automobile
for that year win be gold and
in honor of the school and its col-

ors. This policy of choosing colors

of the state's colleges has been in
vogue for three years. Last year
the crimson and white motif re-

minded citizens of their state uni-
versity. The purple and white nu-
meral panel of 1937 is for Spring
Hill College. Next year Howard will

be honored. And then a gold and
black plate will go into every corner

of the state, bearing a reminder of
Southern, and Panthers, and a
pleasant hilltop in West B±rming-
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TO THE GRADUATES:
It seems that you are In for It In more ways than

one. You are marked men and women for having got

that diploma. They will look you over critically in

these coming weeks, and If you don't show something

new and very extraordinary, they will shrug and say.

"See, that's all the good it did him to go to college.

But we might add very hurriedly that if you do

show you learned a new word or two. or venture to talk

about the law of diminishing returns, they will call

you a "know-it-all just because he's been to college

and graduated." Or they will mark you off as "Joe

College" if you are a little neater in jour dress and

check that impulse to scratch your back in front of

Aunt Susie.

Our advice to you is to act as dumb as ever now.

and fool em. Don't let the drug store cowboys ration-

alise their loafing by using you as an example.

The first problem we can see confronting you as

graduates is how to pick a sane middle course between

certain eternal verities in which we shall always be-

lieve and the wisdom of opportunism which poses little

daily problems where our high-sounding verities won t

work. Its the old problem of the pompous thence

rarely true) generality which never seems to fit the

specific cases which nag us. In that case the wisdom

of experience will stand you in better stead than some

of the things you had to study because those things

lay between you and a degree.
» • •

INTO A CHANGING WORLD
Just like graduating, both events were so inevitable

no one noticed especially that they came in the same

week. We mean John D. Rockefeller's death and the

Supreme Court O.K. on social security laws.

It was prophetic and impressive to the social sci-

entist that they could be related on the same front

page the same day. One marks the close of an era

whose usefulness is long gone. The other marks the

beginning of a new approach for life as it is meant to

be lived, with human need to some extent offsetting

human avarice as the motivation.

More surely than any other man Rockefeller was

the symbol for that other way of thinking and living-

which, we remind you, was not as wrong in his time

as it seems to us now. With the going of this most

hardy symbol of the old order, we who go out from

college this week may well think on it for a while and

decide in our own hearts if the transition has been a

good thing for us in the light of what we want from

life.

Rockefeller grew up in a world peculiarly fraught

with chances to make money. That opportunity for

large-scale accumulation of wealth Is, in a measure

gone out forever. But other opportunities which should

be Just as welcome are there ahead of you. ready to

punctuate your particular small existence with all the

high adventure and fruits of rich living that were wait-

ing for Rockefeller in 1860 when he was your age.
• • •

IN SERVICE OF THE LIVING
When English Prime Minister Stanley Baldwin, who

Is soon to retire, dedicated a war memorial last Sum-

mer, he declared: "If the dead could come back today,

there would be no war "

As America pauses once again to remember those

killed in her battles, we might well ponder Baldwin's

remark. We know the dead cannot come back, except

in memory. How keenly do we, the living, feel our

responsibility for peacef

Freshest in our Memorial Day thoughts are those

who steep today beneath the flowers of Prance. They

died believing that thus the world would no more know

war. The curtain seems to be drawing now on that

dream. If it shuts out the dream and the world

plunges into another hell, from which this time there

may be no ending, then that will be the fault of indi-

viduals who failed to do the hard thing and accept

the challenge of peace- On this Memorial Day let us

pray for more men and women willing to dedicate

their lives "to the service of the living."

The senior wel, mm J«h«*
. . . And the senior Jgjdldjh.^"££#2 the most fun

forever. Let then, .speak for themselvesjawhUe. MHfOM
GRANT YIELDING whose moUo of being fm ^ ^

led him into the glee club was ™jna«w M t
graduation is

"Y ' ~ ^kTL'cHAR^OTTE ££E it
" eom" erciai art. She mi-

unknown, but for CH^OTITS tuu^
Amazons here.

rtSo"d
Smrrn

Br.rrr.t
P
she £ he, m«u> * -Have

a good time."

Social Highlights
By Martha Matthews

Society Editor

Between organizations trying to spend the bu
dollars in the treasury and every third person hL
ing the seniors at some kind of a function thP

****

whirl on the Hilltop promises to end inabia?
0'81

glory. As it would be futile for us to follow the th !
of the G. and B. ad attempt a resume of social
tlvities throughout the year, we need only say to c 3.
the matter sufficiently, they tea'd and danced and °T
nicked—and they stiU do—that's the complete vaw
tory of a society editor.

The Intrafraternity Council led off the grand wind
up In fine fashion when they entertained at a dton»
party at the Highland Plaza for some fifteen m«2,
and their dates. New officers, Dave Reinhardt jinTmv H*arrinor John Cleace and Woodrnw R«.f»v.

*

Medals And Math
er a tv/tv ft I7ABETH THOMAS, now a school teacher, who was

. JutjJZl^ THeToLD AND BLACK the first semester. Her

list of honors, medals, and what-have-yo/ would^^^^
SfoneTT^ ^
^Vrsouthe^"^ HAR^
Long after other memories fade, there will come the scene 01 ws*

Sison Patiently stroking the piano keys and coaxing the doxology

out She's coming back to direct glee clubs next year.

That Yankee, Mayer

* M iiw»i,.«. native son with a Yankee twang to his speech is the

U^eST* of=r Prexy«™
TSuTcUs DealVniX and

0
Kappa ' Alpha' fraternity. He

wasno nTean^a^ on Thi cinTer track. ... He wants to go into the

f0re

CAR??
iC

CHADBOURNE is heading toward a teaching post, after

going mlor aTot of chemistry and math here. He is

won a chemistry essay prize as a highlight in college. . . .
RUTH NOR-

VELL ^Srighterthe registrar's office U* last two years while

studying English and minoring in history. The Y. W., Glee giud,

and Aloha Lambda Delta claimed her time.
. .

MRS. NELL SPINKS very quietly went about making a ot of

friends in her short stay here, made a good record as semi-.flnaUrt to

the tennis tourney this Spring, and devoted herse^ with J*^*
*o

learning a lot of education and history. . . .
LOy0^ ^f^Lncrs

off the page listing her many activities, and she has these^iings

so quietly and well the list would surprise you as it^ did us. That cup

she won the other day as the Co-ed Council president testifies that

others have not overlooked her fine service.

Clothes Made This Man

A slick dresser, a good sport, and a gentleman ... does HENDER-

SON WALKER mind if we sum up his honors for him? He was presi-

dent of the Delta Sigs. and majored in English . . .
If I have to pU,

second fiddle I won't be in the orchestra . .
." Thus does HUGH EGER-

TON. Pr Gamma Mu prexy. tell the world he's out^ to step in_from.

A Ramsay-ite who managed to live it down . . . CLAYTON MERCER

says as his motto: "If interested in an auto, see me." He is going to sell

cars to "support JEWEL TROTMAN in the manner in which she is

accustomed." as his post-graduate activity. To sell effectively he ma-

jored in economics. ... ,

GENE McCOY was a lot of other things, but proudest honor for

her and Southern is that she's the city diving champ. . . .
She's also

Mortar Board with a biology major, and en route to Ann Arbor and

the U of Mich, for study in physical education. . . .

Remember, It's "Mrs!"

NELLE STEWART LYTLE. who went to Howard a year before

seeing the light finally wound up here as a very popular geology in-

structor, on the* honor roll. In K. D. E.. and Phi Sigma Iota. She says

"My pet diversion is (of all things) my husband."

HUGH McENIRY. Bessemer born, editor of 1937 edition of La

Revue Lists other students as both his pet aversion and pet diversion

Intends to be a teacher because he majored in English and minored in

history Concludes that "to be lazy gracefully is better than being in-

dustrious any way"-a philosophy which is quite a contrast to the one

practiced by j". ^_

EUGENIA LITTLE, an addict of the "where there s a will there s

a way" reasoning. A major in history and a minor in social studies

and a member of the Y. W. C. A. Has consistently made the "B" honor

roll. Also a would-be teacher. Enjoys reading, but not the kind that

Lide, Oo, La, La!

KATHERINE LIDE. who draws ladies' faces on the pages of her

textbooks Graduate of dear .old Ramsay as well as Southern.

Majored in French, oui, oui. Minored in English. Simply abhors

lengthy telephone conversations. Proud of her presidency of Le Cercle

Francais and her membership in sororities too numerous to mention.

Occupied place on Mortar Board. Looking forward to graduate work

at Northwestern. ^ ,
...

DEE POSTER native of Kaintuck. expects to be either a journalist

or a personnel worker. Snakes scare her, but scrapbooks fascinate

her A major in psychology; minor, social studies. President of Pi

Delta Psi member of Belles Lettres, assistant editor La Revue, and

many other honors. Advises younger generation to "love many, hate

few, and to always paddle your own canoe." _
"Safety first." That, in essence, is the motto adopted by LUCILLE

HORTON. another aspiring young school marm. Came to Southern

from Hueytown High, and majored in English at the time minoring

in social studies. Member of Clariosophic Society. 1933.

JOHN W. WILLIAMS after completing the obligations at Anniston

High School came to Southern to do work in economics and mathe-

matics Member of La Revue and Gold and Black Staffs. Honored

recently by Omicron Delta Kappa, a scholarship fraternity. With his

duties here now ended he will enter the banking field and with some

idea of scruples, he adds.

French Is a Furriner

Being born in the Panama Canal Zone didn't prevent JANE

FRENCH from being a biology major and a chemistry minor at South-

ern Nor from gaining numerous plaudits, among them membership

in the Glee Club. Mortar Board, Y. W. C. A., and Alpha Lambda Delta.

Is doubtful as to her destination after she receives the coveted sheepskin.

MAURINE BRANNON follows the norm and wants to be a teacher.

Took more English and history than she did anything else at Southern.

Loves music and was a member of the Pi Gamma Mu. Also secretary

of Kappa Delta Epellon. Sang in Glee Club and was member of Clario-

sophic Literary Society.

The complement of the twins. EDNA BRANNON, followed practi-

cally the same course that her sister did, including the same major

and minor, the same ambition and a few of the same honors. As an

offset to her sister's yen for music, Edna enjoys

(Continued en page three)

my Herring. John Cleage and Woodrow Bratcher ,
especially honored by old and new fraternity

repre-

sentatives

PICNIC ON INSTALLMENT PLAN
IS PHILOSOPHERS* IDEA

Then to make up for time lost during exams Dr
Myer s philosophy class embarked Thursday on asiarw

ling innovation— the picnic - by - installments

Shades Mountain at 5 o'clock was the scene of the fiat

outing from which all returned well-fed and happy only

to gather again Friday morning for a spend-the-day

party at the river. Sounds like a pretty pleasant idea

to us. Also heaving a sigh of relief over the end of

finals were the A. T. O.'s who swam Friday afternoon

at Mildred Wood's and topped it off by a plenty good

steak fry. We did hear that those young ladies were

quite indignant at being tipped from the dug-out but

somehow forgave and forgot in plenty of time for sup.

per. Trekking off too, yesterday, for a bit of swimming

the K. A.'s and their dates picnicked at 11

Plunge. A main event of the afternoon, it

the horseshoe pitching contest when the rural

showed the city slickers a thing or two

O. D. K. BLOWS ITS

WAD FRIDAY _ _ v
Not to be outdone, the O. D. K. honor boys pot

their heads together as to how best to deplete Qw

chapter funds. The result was a picnic extraordinaire

at the Blair's Summer home. Incidentally the boys

swam, too. and as this affair was also on Friday the

mystery to us is how social butterflies managed such a

surplus of functions.

Evidently going on the theory of fattening the

lamb before the slaughter, several Southern oreania-

tions are feting the graduates Saturday at almost every

kind of eating party. First hosts on the class day pro-

gram were Mortar Boards who entertained in the Stu-

dent. Activities Building at senior breakfast. High-

lights of this mighty fine affair were the entertain-

ments, the work of Gene McCoy and her committal

and the attractive place cards for each and even

senior Second hosts for the day will also be the Mnr-

tar Board girls who will do the serving at the reception

when the school honors reuniting alumni and gradu-

ates from four to six o'clock at the Stockham Budding.

Receiving with Prexy Grace Robins and Dean^Moore

will be the alumnae presidents, Miss Marian Robm

of the general organization, and Miss Virginia McMa-

han, of the Mortar Board group.

THE ALUMNI HAVE THEIR
FLING SATURDAY ^

Climaxing Saturday's Social calendar will be toe

annual alumni dinner to which all graduates are cor-

dially invited. Don Sims tells us wed better come_ot

It will be the last free meal we'll get from the coW*

Any reason for stressing that last Don? All in aUU»

promises to be a superior banquet with Mr. now**

Yeilding presiding. Judge Carr, of Anniston, speaiung.

a. musical program and all the trimmings. A note

your memorandum—the time is 6:30.

THE O. D. K. MUSICALE
ON SUNDAY „ . „ 0 n

On the afternoon of Baccalaureate Sunday, v._

K., which has the knack of doing just the right ">u*

will present as artists at the last twilight musical iw

Independent Church Cathedral Choir. Also on bunw

both the Pi Phis and Z. T. As will complimentJh*

senior members. The Zeta party will be a steaxj

on the mountain with Page Haralson as the noi

Pi Phi will hold its traditional Senior Farewell a*

home of Mary Charles IUingworth. After tnen

Barbara Seaman, Sara Lowry. Katherine Ude

Gene McCoy will be honor guests at a bufiei suw~_

among many decorations of Pi Phi arrows an

CORONATION GARDEN
PARTY MONDAY

fA_MM
A coronation garden party, that most

sounding event, will be absolutely the first °

party when the A. O. Pi's honor high school

on Monday afternoon. There are fascinating™ g
of crown-shaped refreshments, nosegay fa

^
Tata Cowart. a gracious queen, to receive the

*Jrj,
Graduates Rufie HoUoway and Ruth Keener J
especially complimented by the sorority on this

sion.

AND FINALLY RUSHING: &
As for the other Summer events, we hear

S. A E.s and Kappa Alphas both managed to
_^

enough pennies out of their banks to go on ai^

houseparties. The S. A. E.s in addition threw

nificent farewell for their senior members on

day night. The Sig Alphs and their guests, cnap^ ^
by that delightful couple, the Joe Akins, will

pleasures of the Redstone Camp from the 3isi

to June 3rd. Striking off to the opposite

K. As and K. A. dates will return to their oia
^ ^

haunts at Beacon Beach to stay from the is ^
6th of June. As final school parties come to w

and everyone starts out on a different Su
JJ^

we wish you all a gay time and smooth sauinf-
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CHISEL TRANSFORMS SCIENCE

HALL INTO RAMSAY HALL AS

TRIBUTE FROM THIS COLLEGE
Recent Gift Along With Others Recalled

By Birmingham-Southern
At This Time

By PICKARD WILLIAMS
For the past week students have been going their

way on the campus ending another year's work. At the
same time we have been taking final examinations men
have been working on the face of Science Hall. They
have been carving the name of one of Birmingham's most
prominent citizens there. From now on Science Hall will
be known as Erskine Ramsay Hall.
Many students here at Birming-

ham-Southern already know Mr.
Ramsay. We know of his work as
president of the Birmingham Board
of Education, an office he has held
for the past 15 years. We remem-
ber how he would come around and
visit us in grammar and high
school, of the many things he did
for the public schools. It is good
to have his name on one of our
buildings. It is like running into
an old friend of every school boy
and girl in Birmingham for many
years now.

Mr. Ramsay is a friend of Bir-
mingham-Southern College too. He
has done many fine things for the
colleges all over the state, and be-
ing here in Birmingham he has
been a particular friend of ours.
In 1926 Mr. Ramsay was chair-

man of a committee that added
$300,000 to the permanent endow-
ment fund of Southern; he him-
self gave $100,000 of that amount.
And recently he announced that he
was making another gift to the
college.

But it is not for this alone that
Birmingham-Southern claims a
friendship with Mr. Ramsay. He
has been personally interested in
the college and has shown that
interest many times. He has been
most generous with his time and
energy in raising a high educa-
tional standard for Birmingham
and the state.

of all this Birmingham-
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Ministers'

Southern is greatly indebted to Ers-
kine Ramsay ,and because of all

this Birmingham-Southern is dedi-
cating Erskine Ramsay Hall to a
personal friend of a lot of us, to a
man who has done a lot for edu-
cation, and to a friend of this col-

lege.

For the past week, while students
were going about their way ending
another year, men have been busy
carving Erskine Ramsay's name on
one of our buildings. Immediately
after the commencement exercises
Monday morning that building will

be dedicated to him.

THE STAFF COMPILES A

SENIOR COMMENTARY
(Continued From Page Two)

VIRGINIA MORGAN, a mathematician and biologist, hates spinach,
Ukes swimming and tennis. President, 1933, Alpha Gamma. Member
of Glee Club, Belles Lettres, and the Y. W. C. A With such experi-
ence as she has gained from listening to her professors she sets forth
to teach a waiting world.

As does HAZEL HEWES. this year's valedictorian. Formerly from
New Jersey but attended Phillips High School. Contented herself
with a major in history, a minor in Latin, two medals for excellence
in Latin, membership on Mortar Board, vice-presidency of Delta Ep-
ailon this year, membership in Pi Gamma Mu, and not a few others.
Loathes people who are sarcastic and likes movies.

RUFIE HOLLOWAY besides being a member of (Belles Lettres in-

cluded a membership in the Amazon Club. Majored in history here.

Absolutely hates those members of the feline family commonly known
as cats. But she could "dance till three." Lives by a motto that is

important because of its succintness—"Laugh."
RANDOLPH LINN came originally from Arab, Alabama. Attended

high school there. Majored in economics and minored In mathematics
here at Southern. A good sport and nice fellow for company—that's
Mr. Linn.

GRACE ROBINS says her pet diversion is hearing "inspiring

speakers." We wonder if she's ever listened to herself—she's sort of

on that order, according to some folks who should know about such

things. She majored in English but gave a lot of time to Latin, re-

ligion, and extra-curricular work and wound up the President of Mor-
tar Board, which is pretty smooth going for one as busy as Grace.

ALICE MURRAY had a hand in a lot of things also. In fact she

was so busy most of the time her pet aversion has become "keeping

quiet in the library," but she talked and worked and served her way
into Mortar Board via Student Volunteers, Alpha Lambda Delta, the

Choral Club and such other activities. When she went to classes it

was mostly for economics and math—a queer combination for most

girls, but not Alice.

REBECCA MORGAN says she is going to be a teacher. While here

she was in "Y" work, the glee club, religious council and the famous

"Triple Trio." CLARA RICE let her interest run in similar directions

but to the question of what she's going to do after graduation, she

puts it very pertly, "I aint gonna tell." Her pet diversion here was

"listening to Dr. Matthews talk." She was president of the Student

Volunteers.
Switchboard Mistress Par Excellence

FAIN is well known to all who have business in the

students and profs. They found an agreeable, pa-

tient, even tolerant person in Miss Fain who could put up mail, get

three persons on the telephone for you while telling Dr. Snavely that

Mr. Glenn was ready to talk to him or vice versa. She majored in

English and comes from Ashland, Ala. She was a Theta U* and doesn't

like people "who don't carry chewing gum."

CHARLES PANT, known as tile butt of many unfounded Jokes

in the dirt column, surprised his circle by blandly announcing his in-

tention to be a lawyer and getting a fellowship as an earnest of it.

Missions Are
Featured Activity
Of

BY GORDON ATKEISON
With the election of Paul Clem

as president for the first semester,
the Ministerial Association got un-
der way toward the greatest year
in several seasons. The fullest co-
operation offered by the rest of the
officers and the men of the Asso-
ciation made possible a splendid
record for work done and good ac-
complished by the body.

It was during the term of Clem
that the bi-annual Campus Preach-
ing Mission was conceived. Indeed,
it was the brain-cliild of Clem him-
self. A good series; of meetings was
neld in the Student Activities build-
ing during the week of November
30-December 4.

The annual party at which the
Southern Association played host
to the Howard Association was held
on the Friday night before Thanks-
giving.

President Clem made an envia-
ble record during his administra-
tion. A brilliant career as one of

the "Iron Men" of the football

team was closed out at mid-year
when he finished at Southern and
entered the theology school at Em-
ory University. Clem was the re-

cipient of a substantial scholarship,

on the basis of his outstanding
scholastic and activities record.

The beginning of the second se-

mester found Walter G. McLeod in

the president's chair. The good
work of the first semester was con-

tinued under his capable direction.

A banquet in honor of Dr. Snave-

ly was held during the first por-

tion of the semester.

A radio program was inaugurated.

This program is heard over station

WBRC every Monday afternoon at

4 o'clock.

The second series of meetings in

the Campus Preaching Mission was
received with a good deal of en-

thusiasm. As a whole the meetings

were a great success. The meetings

were held under the auspices of

the Religious Council, who were co-

operating with the Association in

putting on a very good series of

gatherings.

Howard entertained at the an-

nual party for the second semes-

ter. McLeod did a very fine Job

as president. He goes to Duke next

year to continue his theological

work before entering the Alabama

Kappa Phi Kappa

Year In Circle Full

Of Big New.

Kappa Phi Kappa played a large

hand in campus life of the schoal

year 1936-37 under the leadership

of its president, Louis J. Yelanjian.

If it has given nothing but too

well-remembered banquets this year,

the year would be memorable for

it. Out of one of these came one

of the biggest flash news stories

of the school year when Mr. Ers-

kine Ramsay announced a gift of

$25,000 to the college. At the other

banquet the circle gathered together

the leading men of Birmingham's
professional and industrial life to

pay tribute to Dr. and Mrs. Snavely.

In the first semester the chapter

was Joint host with Howard to the

national convention of Kappa Phi

Kappa. f

Inducted into the local circle of

Kappa Phi Kappa were some of

the leading men of the educational

world of the state as associate

members. They include J. C. Black-

well, associate superintendent of

Jefferson county schools; EL M.
Henderson, Jr., art director for The
Birmingham News; R. C. Johnston,

principal of the South Highlands
School; F. M. M. Richardson, sec-

retary of the city Y. M. O. A.;

Erskine Ramsay, of the city board

of education; Vincent Townsend,
city editor of The News; J. C. Rob-
ertson, of Sayre school; and Perry

Woodham, assistant bursar of the

college.

Next year's president is Pierce

Bruce; other officers include Ver-

non Cain, Martin Kruskopf, and
Paul Burleson. All are new mem-
bers in addition to Carey Chad-
bourne, Joe Benson, Theodore Hag-
enbarth, Holmes Hill, William

Snoddy, Ben Stough, Paul Reid,

Henderson Walker, Arnold King,

Sam Goodwin, and Richard West-

brook.

WE SHALL MISS HER, TOO

UK. AND MSS.

IN APPRECIATION OF MRS. SNAVELY
BY C. J. BASTEEN

Dr. Snavely is not alone in re-

ceiving tributes as he goes away
from Southern. His staunch aide
and helpmeet, the official hostess
of the college, and for all of us an
unassuming friend has been Mrs
Snavely.

She will be remembered for a,

thousand thoughtful things the
writer of this piece will never know
about because they are known only
to the person whom Mrs. Snavely
quietly befriended. In matters as
personal as a college boy's wardrobe
she has found It possible to lend
a gracious helping hand.
Whenever the beauty of the cam-

pus landscape is noted, those who
are acquainted with the facts will

recall that credit for much of its

sloping harmonious arrangement is

due to her energy and taste. Her
own rock garden to which she de-
votes so many hours of work with
her own hands will be here to re-

mind students in future years of

a thoughtful First Lady of the cam-
pus.

Even in her recent illnesses her
mind has been on these things next
to her heart, and she keeps in close

touch with Mr. Salvo, the caretaker,

and directs when she is not able

to show him what

In picking the beautiful furnish-

ings in the Stockham Building her
talents were employed and her time
given, so that today they bear the
mark of a capable decorator.

In listing these things, we must
not forget that throughout the 16-

year stay she has been an ever-
present inspiration to President

Snavely. This is a sentiment which
he has never failed to voice when-
ever the chance arose. She has
been for Birmingham-Southern
students, faculty, and alumni a
kindly, considerate help to her hus-
band, while instituting projects ot

her own too numerous to mention.
The campus today is a bird sanc-

tuary because of her efforts. All

these things entitle her to the high-
est compliment in the collegiate vo-

cabulary: that of "good sport*

1

COMMENCEMENT EXERCISES
SATURDAY, MAY 29—3:00 P.M.

CLASS DAY
Salutatory .

Vocal Solo

Presentation of

Piano Solo

Gift

Aldo Costanao
Rebecca Morgan
William Subsby

Henderson Walker
Rita Lee Harrison

ALUMNI RECEPTION—4:00-6:00 PJML
• • * • •

ALUMNI DINNER—6:3« PJK.

SUNDAY, MAY 30—11:00 A.M.

Processional

Offertory

Rita Lee
"Psalm CL"—

:

Rev. Marvin A
* • # •

MONDAY, MAY 31—10:00 A.M.

GRADUATION EXERCISES

Academic Procession

Solo
Address-

Hugh Thomas
Rev. "E. B. Norton

Dr. J. P. Reynolds

• • • • •

CONFERRING OF DEGREES
AWARDING OF MEDALS

.President Guy E. Snavely
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VALEDICTORY 1937
BY HAZEL HEWES . .

Mis. Hewe. Tells Human Side of School's Early History

ArM Names Those Who Played jA Part

In bidding farewell to the col

lege in behalf of this year's grad-

uating class, it seems eminently

fitting that I acknowledge the ef-

forts of those who have made Bir-

mingham-Southern the institution

tt is today. For a "proper pride in

ancestry demands no dilution in

the quality of posterity." but in-

stead presents a challenge for high-

er endeavor.
Birmingham-Southern College is

the product of the development of

two institutions of hieher learning.

One of these parent institutions

was "Old Southern" University

which was opened at Greensboro

in 1856; the other was Birmingham

College which opened In 1896 on

the s/jt of the present institution,

and a place which Dr. Anson West

said God had created for the site

of a college. The union which took

place In 1918 following the chaos

and confusion of the World War
brought together two schools which

had been established for the pur-

pose of giving a Christian educa-

tion to the youth of the state. The

fact that Southern University and

Birmingham College had been ani-

mated by the same Ideals and im-

bued with the same traditions fa-

cilitated the union. Capable presi-

dents, able faculties, and a pro-

gressive spirit nad characterized

each of the institutions from the

beginning of its history.

Old Southern

Dr. W. M. Wlghtman, the first

Chancellor at Greensboro, was fol-

lowed by such men as Dr. Andrews

and Dr. Smith who did their ut-

most to further the progress of the

school. Not only were capable men
selected as professors, but efforts

were made to Increase their ability.

An example of this may be seen

in the early days in the departure

of Professor Lupton for Europe to

study new methods and to purchase

equipment. The it, ganizatlon of

the Clariosophic and Belles Lettres

literary societies also Indicates the

desire of the University to further

education In every way possible

Even in times of adverse circum-
stance the college did not lack sup-

porters. Following the War Be-

tween the States, the only tangible

remains of the University were the

"main building and the ground on
which it stood." Students had
drilled on the campus, and then
gone to the battlefield. Professors

had given their services for very

little compensation, and to rapidly

decreasing classes. Nothing daunt-
ed by such obstacles, however, men
like Rev. C. C. Calloway and Rev.
Jefferson Hamilton endeavored to

reconstruct the finances of the col-

lege. Through the work of the
latter money was raised to build

a dormitory which later bore his

name. The World War was to In-

terrupt the educational advance-
ment again, and to bring about the
union which I have mentioned;
but in the interim many develop-
ments took place. The institution

heCame co-educational, the elective

system was established, a modern
library equipped, and the honor
system introduced. To Drs. Smith.
Andrews, Keener, and H o s m e r

much credit should be given for

this progress.

"Pile of Brick—Two Holes
"

Meanwhile. Birmingham College,

formerly known as the North Ala-
bama Conference College, was be-

ing established through the work
of Dr. West, Mr. Owen. Dr. E. M.
Glenn. Rev. Mr. Nicholson, Mr.
Pierce, Mr. Brandon, and Dr. Z. A.

Parker. They were aided in their

endeavor by interested citizens,

some of whom gave land, others
building materials. Some jesters In

commenting on the progress said.

"They are going to have a big

school at Owenton next winter.

They have a pile of bricks and two
holes in the ground." They were
not mistaken. Under Dr. Z. A
Parker the college began its work,
and through his efforts and the

efforts of those associated with
him the school continued Its poli-

cy "of sacrifice for the sake of

Christian education." Each suc-

ceeding president did his part to

increase the prestige and worthi-

ness of the college. Moreover, as

in the case of "Old Southern" Uni-
versity, some of the staunchest sup-

porters were those who had no di-

rect connection with the school.

One of the most loyal of these was
R. S. Munger who gave un-

of his

HAZEL HEWES

money, and sympathy.

Previous attempts had been mad*
to unite the two conference col-

leges, but strenuous opposition had

been met on the part of the sup-

porters of "Old Southern." The
disruptive results of the war over-

came local prejudices and personal

preferences, and brought about th#

desired union.

In September. 1918. Birmingham-
Southern College with a noble herit-

age and a promising future for-

mally opened. That it has not

failed In Its endeavor to live Up
to the Ideals of its predecessors is

manifest. Dr. C. C. Daniel, who
had been connected with Southern

University, was its first president;

Dr. Guy E. Snavely its second. Dr.

Snavely, a native of Maryland, was
serving as Dean of Converse Col-

lege. Spartansburg. South Carolina,

at the time of his appointment.
His formal inauguration was held

In October, 1921. at the First Meth-
odist Church. Warren G. Harding.

President of the United States, was
the chief speaker of the occasion.

More than fifty leading colleges and
educational associations of the

country paid their respects to Bir-

mingham-Southern by their rep-

resentation at this service.

Familiar Names
The rapid advancement which has

been made under Dr. Snavely's

leadership is almost too familiar to

bear repetition. As in past years

warm friends of the institution have
made many Improvements possible.

Mr. Ersklne Ramsay. Mr. W. H.
Stockham and his family, Mr. Vic-

tor H Hanson. Mr. and Mrs. R. S.

Munger, and Mr. M. Paul Phillips

are a few of those who deserve our
sincere gratitude. Justice demands
also that we pay -our thanks to

the Trustees, the Dean, and the
Faculty who have endeavored al-

ways to make Birmlngham-South-
(Continued on page eleven)

BROOKS JEWELRY CO.

Fine Watches, Jewelry & Diamonds
2007 3rd Ave, N

Drop by for "Good Luck

Compliments of

DR. M S. ANDERSON
ptometrisi and Orthoptist
Sye Examinations, Glasses

Cross Eye Clinic

j-Man Building
Phone 3-1701 Birmingham, Ala.

CAMP
WINNATASKA
Leaders* Camp
June 10-14

Open to AO College Girls

Register

B'ham. S. S. Council
109 N. 19th St. TeL 3-4981

Montgomery's
Flowers

MM No. 5th Avenue 3-2135

Birmingham. Ala.

Say It With Flowers

SENIOR
WHO'S
WHO

Scattered Voting Roams
Widely Handing Out

Superlatives

GIRLS
Most popular Loudel Garrett

Most sophisticated Sara Lowery

"It" girl Katherine Winters

Cutest girl - Mildred Wood
Most attractive Katherine Llde

Biggest line...-Mary Louise Wilson

Horsiest Martha Matthews

Best personality Kathryn Ivey

Laziest Emlyn Colmant

Best dressed Sara Lowry

Most athletic Gene McCoy
Best dancer Emlyn Colmant

Biggest flirt Mary Louise Wilson

Coldest number Katherine Llde

Most clever Rufle Holloway

Most conceited Barbara Seaman
Gold digger Doris Lassitter

Wittiest Dee Poster

Sub deb Mildred Wood
Most energetic Erna Mae Mohns
Best future Grace Robins

Most feminine Hazel Hewes

BOYS
Most popular- Edwin Cooper

Wittiest Frederic Mayer
Biggest line Thomas Carter

Biggest bull shooter -Wm. Sulzby

Biggest booster . Grant Yellding

Biggest feet E. P. Miles

Best dressed Henderson Walker
Best future -Al Costanzo
Biggest heel Walter McLeod
Best dancer Alvin Binzel

Cutest boy JRupert McCall
Most handsome James Thomas
Best personality Wm. Sulzby

Laziest James Trotman
Biggest liar Fred Massey
Dumbest Al Newman
Best business man Ben Stough
Biggest politician Ralph Adams
Biggest sissy .Henderson Walker
Most athletic - Cleveland Bridges

Biggest sheik . — Clayton Mercer
Most conceited Charles Lamar

EITHER BOY OR GIRL
Most dignified Grace Robins
Most generous Bert Best
Musician Rita Lea Harrison
Hardest worker Amy Thomas
Noisiest Edward Cummins
Most all-round -Dee poster

Most qualified Hugh McEniry
Statesman Perry Slaughter
Writer Charles Pant
Most modest Al Costanzo
Silliest senior Pansy White
Big^it bluff Charles Lamar

M'CULLA'S BAKERY
3906 Clairmont Ave.

We Deliver

Special
9-6166
to College Orders

V. W. WOOD
WHOLESALE GRO. CO.

2301 1st Avenue, N.
7-4188

Compliments of

ENGEL REALTY CORP.

"Realtors"

Compliments of

CASCADE PLUNGE
and CASINO

"Coolest Spot in Town"

CADDEN
Advertising Agency

903 Martin Bldg.
STATISTICS

Counsellors at Letters
GUARANTEED

MAILING LISTS to

SALUTATORY
By AL COSTANZO

"Power of Picturing Things Which Are Absent-^
Mr. Costanzo Wants Constructive Imagination^

E., P. Miles Hasn't

Missed Day or Cut
Single Class Here

Though sometimes thought of as

a grammar school honor, one held

by E. P. Miles, Jr., who is gradu-

passed off lightly.

Miles is completing his work for

the A. B. degree without having

missed a single day from school or

having cut a single class.

As Is known to his fellow-stu-

dents. E. P. has compiled his record

while working this year at night

for the T. C. I. Company — and
without letting it interfere serious-

ly with his ping-pong game, in

which sport he has no master on

the campus.

Miss Russell Is

B-S Tennis Champ
The long drawn out Girls' Ten-

nis Tournament, stretching over a

five week period, was brought to

a dose this week by the victory

of Miss Billle Russell over Miss

Hawl Eddins In tne final match.

The championship went to Miss

Russell only after a hard three-

srt tussle which she won, 6-3, 5-7.

7-5.

To reach the closing stage, each

finalist fought through a series of

exciting matches. Miss Eddins de-

feated Miss Florence Snipes in the

semi-finals. Miss Russell turned

back Mrs. Nelle Splnks.

The Boys' Championship was won
several weeks ago by Jlmmie Np-
len.

D. R. MOODY
Lasalle Bicycles

Repairing, Fishing Tackle
217 S. 20th St 7-3032

In behalf of the lartres* JT*
class in the history of^hS**
ham-Southern College it JT?*-
a great pleasure to extmd SJf

ed

hearty welcome. We beg\ *

accept our humble efforts tan?
little program as a token of^sincere appreciation for the ^
privilege which you have givnf!?
It Is not. however, the length

*
the excellence of this proerlm w
it Is your kindness and goad J?mor that will make the comme^"
ment feast.

We are not gathered here tta.
afternoon to recognize attain***
that has been completed andbw.
minated. But the occasion present
the culmination of the insptoHaa
fostered by this institution. All oUS
the day offers us is a formal rem*,
nition of our good start, and tth£
tokens a new freedom with its cbsl-
lenging and bewildering problenu
of life. Its great consequence is ltg

power to light for each of us edu-
cation's supreme gift—the torch ol
imagination.

Imagination
Imagination is the source of all

life. By imagination I do not mesa
"day-dreaming," nor do I mean
"lively Imagination"—that Is a men-
tal habit which departing from fact

roams Into a realm contrary to

fact, and scarcely escapes iron
untruth. The Imagination which I

have in view is the power of pic-

turing things which are absent, of

grasping a vision of the past or fl»

future, and of realizing the mental

attitude and thoughts of another

person even though he be of an

alien race. This is constructive Im-

agination. It does not contradict

facts, but it supplements them. Re-

trospectively, it brings together con-

ditions which m> longer exist; pros-

pectively, it lefds us into the fu-

ture.

There Is a great deficiency of

this faculty In ihe world. Many of

us are unable to grasp abstractions,

and to see and appreciate things

which are not Immediate. We can-

not understand the motives and

character of men different frost

ourselves. Theories seem preposter-

ous and explanations absurd. In-

deed, we discard the sounded

teachings merely because we lack

imagination to recreate the circum-

stances in which the theory

evolved.
Intellectual Ideals

I invite you to follow me into

the various fields of study and into

the realm of moral and intellectual

ideals In order to see how Imagina-

tion is fundamental to life. 0rst,

I shall take you Into the domain

of literature. Except through the

possession of a great retrospective

power, how could Dante Allghlfl*

have ever produced tne immortal

Divine Commedia? Ho didn't pre-

sent us with a roster of dry fact*

but he took the facts of medieval-

ism and recreated them Into a

(Continued on page «veo)

ROY GRIDLEY AND

COMPANY, l™^

Investment Securities

First National Bank Bldg.

Telephone 3-6113

Birmingham, Ala.
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Recent Tapping

Exercises End
Varied Activity

Mortar Board Participates In Beauty
Revue, Homecoming, Musicales, Tea

And Guidance Conference

THE GOLD AND BLACK

perhaps the biggest undertaking

pf the year by Mortar Board was
the Vocational Guidance Confer-

ence held at the Tutwiler Hotel

In January for the purpose of stim-

ulating in all high school senior

girls the desire to better prepare

themselves for their chosen voca-

tion by college education. Members
of the Altrusa Club were the lead-

ers of the discussion groups. There

were 10 discussion groups covering

the major fields of work and there

were about 100 girls present at the

conference. It is thought that the

girls in attendance derived much
benefit from the information and
suggestion furnished by these well-

equipped leaders and their elder

sisters of Southern's Mortar Board.

One feature was the surprise

breakfast given for Dr. Snavely on

his birthday, Oct. 26. This event

managed to be a surprise in every

sense and Dr. Snavely had no ink-

ling beforehand.

First Birthday

This day also marked Scroll's

first anniversary as a Mortar Board.

Only a couple of days after this

event Mortar Board opened what
was termed a chapter, "Profs' Mu-
seum." This museum, arranged for

in the Student Activities Building,

contained original drawings by all

the professors and some of their

prized personal possessions, espe-

cially characteristic of them. Here
students came to determine to what
degree their professors are or are

not artists.

As is customary annually, Mor-

tar Board helped with the prepara-
tions for the Homecoming Banquet
by arranging all the decorations for

the Student Activity Auditorium.
Mentioned also as part of their

program was the luncheon for jun-
ior girls who have maintained col-

lege average. At this there were
about 50 girls present and it was
one of the most enjoyable activities

of the year. At the opening of school

in the Pall last year Mortar Board
entertained out-of-town freshmen
women with a luncheon, hoping to

make them feel a part of the col-

lege life right from the beginning
of their four years here.

Practically all of the flowers for

the parade this year were ordered
through Mortar Board.

It was also their privilege to serve
l a Revue's beauty reception and to

be hosts at a Sunday afternoon re-

ception following an O. D. K. Mu-
sicale.

SLACK'S
Rowers

•

2006 3rd Ave., N.

(Watts Bldg.)

HORSE SHOW
MOUNTAIN BROOK
RIDING ACADEMY

Saturday and Sunday
Nights

June 5th and 6th
1937

7:30 P. M.

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

CALL 2-2175 FOR RESERVATIONS

• !- i

COMPLIMENTS

OF

LAMSON & SESSIONS

BOLT CO.

3103 27th Avenue, North

3-9188

KAPPA ALPHAS

WIN INTERFRAT

SPORTSTROPHY

Sweepstakes Won By
Southern Gents

In Baseball

The Interfraternity Sweepstakes
Cup, a circulating award symbolic
of outstanding achievement in In-
ira-mural athletics, was awarded to
the Kappa Alpha fraternity last
Wednesday. The KA's won this
trophy by virtue of their victory
in softball. Having a niche on the
cup as a result of winning the
basketball title, this aggregation
needed a win in softball to secure
their latch on the award.
A gift of the Birmingham-South-

ern Athletic Department, the
Sweepstakes cup has been in cir-
culation three years. Kappa Alpha,
with victories in football and bask-
et ball, von the award the first
year but surrendered it to Alpha
Tau Omega last year, the Iron-
Crossmen winning football and
softball. The award is based on
only three sports, football, basket
ball and softball; if all three are
divided evenly among as many fra-
ternities, a compilation of minor
sports is necessary to determine the
winner.

PAGE FIVE

CHARLES EAGAN, INC.

Exclusive Distributor

MIMEOGRAPH

Compliments

RUSSELL PHOTO SUPPLY
COMPANY

Kodak Finishing
415 N. 21 at Street

Where Is the BEST Place to Eat?

TOM'S STEAK HOUSE
of Course

Steaks That Melt In Your Mouth
1927 Fourth Avenue, North

BRAGAN BROS.
or Guttering, Heatinjr

Repair

404-406 N. 9th Ave.

SAVE ON
GRADUATION GIFTS

Unredeemed Wrist Watches, Dia-
mond Rings and Jewelry

BIRMINGHAM LOAN CO.

See the

"HEAD MAN"
for all kind* of

Office Supplies

Filing

School Supplies

J. A. Head, Inc.

2015 1st Ave., N.

VICE PRESIDENT
*Rid yout ptemiiel of"
ROfla^%u-9 HotPoot
RnTSjjfr^MA Roach «»d Ant Pi

CHiciwmlm ******

JAN GARBER
(And His Orchestra)

CITY AUDITORIUM
JUNE 5TH

DON SIMS

And then there's "Vice-President'
Sims. He's going away too. Good
v. p.'s are not easily come by. Don
is the kind of person who dances
with every girl he knows at a soiree
—not duty dances either. He en-
joys being with his friends, that's
all. His hospitality knows no
bounds when a timid head, awed
by "President's Office," slides
through the door. A habitual Sun-
day-tea imbiber and an arden S.AJ2.,
he is noted for his lou—er—color-
ful shirts and the rakish tilt of his
hat.

-ABIGAIL GRIZZLE.

Dr. M. K. Heath
Veterinarian

Animal Hospital

1520 2nd Ave., N.

3-1313 Res. 6-1622

THE LITTLE

ARISTOCRAT
714 14th Street, S. W.

Sandwiches

Compliments of

James H. Eddy

Compliments of

GREENWOOD
CAJFE

DUPONT
Paint - Duco - Enamel

"Better things for better

living through chemistry."

DUPONT PAINT STORE

2013 3rd Ave., N.

Through

the Courtesy of

A FRIEND

• Every Grunow uses safe

Garrene, a refrigerant that

you can hold in your hand,

smell or taste without in-

convenience and without
danger. We have a beautiful

Grunow for you at the price

you want to pay and terms

* SUPER-SAFE REFRIGERATOR

E. E. Forbes and Sons Piano Co.
Be Safe and Buy a Grunow and Save Money

403 N. 20TH STREET

Also Stores at Anniston and Decatur, Ala.

2017 5th Avenue, North Birmingham, Ala.

JAMES SIGN SHOP.
The South's Largest Sign Shop
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MANY SENIORS HAVE RECEIVED GgAg-UATE ASSiSI^i£E

WALTER MXEOD

The five students pictured here are but
. . . • _« Ml —U«* C*lt# A«- Iff

a fair cross-section of the lar*e deletion from Unajg* Oj- wh o have Jeejj ^Skf^^T^^^p^^^ «t,.H v in thVir chWn fields. Editor McEniry of the annual, whose home is Burner will^^^^^^^^ch for himself. Allen, too. received $300. ™t WiUl

ff.tV.n^^ ttJSttot ^Su^^^S^ofX^K^^r^- ^cLeod headed the Ministerial Association on the ca^
Mr. Louis Yelanjian hTg^ng to Duke. ^ «s WaUerMcLeod F^fffroTthVYale Divinity School.

. „ „ _ „ .
p rhpb,Uan Wnrk#irs . Al rjmiMnm ,

Ralph Ad»n«, business »^f«rrfthj J^^'SSSSi delude Mi^cTrace Robins, with a $400 stipend from Scan- itt CoUeje *
Other seniors who have scholarships and are P"™"? 1™!?

virrinla. Clark, Duke or Ohio State. James McKee will go to -

in a pleasant dilemma of plckinc from four P"***^*™"1 sJJ^JL iwart Gene McCoy is foinr to the University of MicMgan
Mf^rfll ^^JLFSJSS^!^J^L^ [^Lk^KbStfrMTM^^SbM renewed. He is studyin)

exebaat*

John Jimes Rooks and Cullen B. W llson, have yrants from Duke and Emory Universities.

\Mwi ...

"n a felkw^hb!

¥*£l CtenVwill continue in the Imory Theologry School on a f™dua»«
h^7/an7 It Iowa Inlversity renewed. He is studying poUtical science. Miss Katherine Lide^riUbf

James Howard, who finished his work in last years Summer si .
ooi,

*
8 „ ...

struct in French at Northwestern on a fellowship while con tinuin* 5^^" £?nt has received a rrant from Northwestern University to study law. Kathryn Ivey will be an exchjuw,

Mary Ann Barker will go to the New York School of rme atis. v "*r,ra '

Student In Erarice.^

HOUSEAL-SIMONS AGENCY
REAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.PROPERTY
MANAGEMENT, GENERAL INSURANCE,

SURETY BONDS
FARLEY BUILDING

For Finer Flavor

RED DIAMOND
COFFEE

AMERICAN PAINT

MANUFACTURING CO.

911-13 North 5th Avenue

3-5904

itWE FOOL THE RAIN"

Birmingham's Exclusive

RAINCOAT STORE
RAINCOATS AND RUBBER FOOTWEAR

for all the Members of the Family

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO.
404 No. 19th St., Birmingham

PHONE 3-3907

0k JSk a

TO BETTER HUMANITY

This For Many Years, In Our Opinion,

Has Been Dr. Snavely's Ambition

and

To Better (Serve) Humanity

FOR 40 YEARS HAS BEEN OUR MOTTO

AND AMBITION

ANGWIN-SERVICE
FUNERAL HOME

I MS 1

1

Mayer Bnm

and

Let Us

w 01

Compliments of

Magic City

Candy Co.

GORMAN'S
PET SHOP

"Exclusive Pet Shop and
Pet Supplies"

210 N. 24th St. 7-5400

Compliments

Terminal Tire

& Battery Co,
2200 Fifth Ave., N

F. T. Holsumback. Mgr.

Dawson Bros.

Radios - Bicycles - Parts
Service

2228 2ND AVENUE

Hugh
Florist

Fresh cut flowers and
plants daily from our
greenhouses.

• Corsages A Specialty

413 N. 19TH ST.

Best Wishes

ALABAMA
Fixture Co.

2013 5th Ave., N.
Next Door To
Tutwiler Hotel

GUARANTEE AWNING
& TENT CO.

Awnings, Tarpaulins, etc.
100-2 No. 24th St.

3-9471

Compliments

THE EVANS CO
ELECTRICAL APPUAN

1821 1st Ave, No.
2112 Srd Ave.. No.

GOOD MEATS

GOOD EATS

RAMONA
Barbecue

(Right Below the College)
409 Graymont Ave.

vWWWW w-ww-w 1

$209,488.15

Trust Fund Guarantees

Perpetual Care of Elmwood

The only certain guarantee

which can insure care in

perpetuity for the modern

cemetery is a trust fund,

large enough to safeguard

and maintain its beauty.

Elmwood's trust fund for

that purpose now totals

more than $209,488.15 and

is growing daily.

ELMWOOD
CEMETERY

3-3114 P. O. BOX 963

3-2163

FRIEDMAN AUTO PARTS CO.
Glass Installed

"Birmingham* to?*

GEORGE B. BRAGAN
916 No. 19th St.. 7-7480

Roofing, Heating and

Sheet Metal
"All Work Guaranteed"

MERCHANT
Calculating Machine Co.

"World's fastest calculator with

with slowest mechanical
movement."

Jerry T. McArthur,
Dist. Mgr.

411 No. 23rd St, 3-85M

W. F. LAND
JEWELER

• Fine Diamonds &
• Hamilton & Elgin Watches

• Gifts for the Graduate

216 No. 21st St.. Birmingham

Your Old Mattress Made InU A

MODERN
INNER-SPRING

MATTRESS
FOR

Ensley-Fairfield

Mattress Co., Inc.

3601 Parkway. Fairfield, Al*

6-ll"3

COMMERCIAL
PRINTING CO.

Litho-Printers

New Offset

Saves Composition and

Engraving Cost

Production Enables V**+
Prices on Office Fort*

And Advertising

1805 2nd Ave., S. ^M
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BARE OUTLINE OFlHTWORjt
SHOWS SNAVELY'S VERSATILITY

IN MANY FIELDSJF ENDEAVOR
Author, Churchman,- Civic Leader Are

Facts Of His Personality, Ac-
cording To Writer

THE GOLD AND BLACK

Salutatory

By MILTON
The achievements of Birming-

ham-Southern and of President
Suavely have been closely correlat-
ed in the last sixteen years. And
the files of The Gold and Black tell

in vivid fashion the panorama of
progress that both have made. It
is sufficient to note that in 1921,
when Dr. Snavely came to the col-
lege, there was no summer school
while today there is an average of
slightly over 654 students attend-
ing each summer session. Another
significant development is found in
the fact that the faculty has in-
creased from twelve in 1921 to an
average of around fifty-five in the
past twelve years.

At the same time the enrollment
in regular college has increased
from 177 Ln Dr. Snavely's first year
to an average of 921 for the past
twelve years. And in corresponding
fashion, the enrollment in after-
noon and evening classes has
jumped from a mere thirteen in
1921 to an average of 413 over the

period of

CHRISTIAN
library which today includes an
original grant, equipment exclusive
of books, stack rooms, and the books
to a total worth of about $175,000;
the heating plant at a cost of $15 -

000.

The laboratory facilities during
this time were increased greatly
until the present value is about
$45,000. And Munger Bowl has been
bunt at an expense of a '.ittle over
$75,000. Out side of these amounts
expended on the various buildings
and on the bowl much has been

During these few years in which
Birmingham-Southern was advanc-
ing so rapidly Dr. Snavely brought
.further honors to the college
through his services to American
education generally. Between the
years 1922-24 he discharged his du-
ties as president of the Birmingham
Sunday School Association. A short
time afterwards, in 1926, he was
appointed secretary of the Southern
Association of Colleges and Sec-
ondary Schools. He held this ex-
acting post until this spring.
Among a multiplicity of other

honors Dr. Snavely numbers his
national presidency of Kappa Phi
Kappa, an educational fraternity
for men; also the national presi-
dency of Omicron Delta Kappa.
Birmingham-Southern obtained in
1924 the Kappa Circle of this or-
ganization which now has almost
fifty circles. Dr. Snavely is one of

the national Council Members-at-
Large ln this fraternity now.
Another distinct recognition came

to Dr. Snavely by his being se-

lected as the southern representa-
tive on the Executive Committee
of the American Council on Edu-
cation. This position he held for

two terms of three years each, his

first period being from 1930 to 1932

and the last including the years
1934-36.

Accrediting Agencies
Further evidence of Southern's

progress since Dr. Snavely's arriv-

al has been the recognition gained
from those associations which ac-
cept only institutions of the high-
est rating. This list includes the

Association of American Colleges

which a < credited Birmingham-
Southern in 1922; the Southern As-
sociation of Colleges and Secondary
Schools which placed its stamp of

approval in the same year; the As-
|

.sociation of American Universities,

1925; the American Association of

University Women, also in 1925;

the American Council on Educa-
tion, 1926; the Association of Ur-

ban Universities, 1929.

In many cases, at the same time
that Birmingham-Southern was be-

ing approved by these prominent
associations similar honors were
coming to Dr. Snavely. In 1930,

a few years after the Association

of American Colleges had recog-

nized Southern, the same group

elected Dr. Snavely as its presi-

dent. The only other Southerner

who has held this position is Chan-
cellor James H. Kirkland, of Van-
derbilt University.

Work At Home
But with all these time-consum-

ing duties. Dr. Snavely has been

able to make his college one of

the best small schools in the United

States. TO believe this, one has

only to consider that since his as-

sumption of the presidency the

Jfruildings on the campus have been
Increased in number to seven hand-
some brick structures. These in-

clude Munger Memorial Hall, an
investment of $235,000; Stockham
Woman's Building, the Simpson
Building, and the Student Activity

Building; the president's house,

built at the cost of $25,000; the

TYPICAL OF HIM
Pound in the midst or his elo-

quent message reviewing 16 years
as president of Birmingham-South-
ern College is this paragraph from
Dr. Snavely's Yearly Report, re-
leased this week:
"Nor can I ever forget the loyalty

and devotion of the 15 Negro help-
ers who, by the grind of their daily
labors, have made possible the pres-
ent fine condition of our buildings
and grounds. They, too, feel a dis-
tinct pride of ownership and affec-
tion for the college ..."

spent on the landscape, grading,
and recent paving of driveways,
laying of sidewalks, and planting of
much shrubbery. Most of this has
been made possible by the expan-
sion of the area of the campus
from seventy aares in 1921 to one
hundred thirty acres at the pres-

ent.

As Churchman
Exclusive of the improvements

made to the campus and of the va-
rious scholastic recognitions which
have come to the college itself,

there have been evidences of faith

placed in Dr. Snavely by many re-

ligious groups. For two years he
was chairman of the State Y. M
C. A. Committee of Alabama. For
some time, too. he has been a mem-
ber of the Executive Committee
of the International Sunday School
Council of Religious Education. And
when that organization held its

quadrennial convention in Toronto,

Canada, in 1930, he occupied the

idce-presidency. Dr. Snavely has
been chairman for two' quadren-
niums of the Board of Christian

Education in the North Alabama
Conference, and he was a delegate

to the last Southern Methodist
General Conference.

As Author
Yet even these added duties didn't

keep Dr. Snavely from editing a

few books and writing numerous
articles for magazines. One of the

books he has edited is "Jose," a

Spanish novel written by Armando
Palacio Valdes. Perhaps his most
interesting article on education is

one entitled "Nonsense in Higher
Edication" which appeared in

School and Society in 1934.

What with sixteen years of un-
tiring labor for his college it's no
wonder that the students of Bir-

mingham-Southern almost revolted

when they learned President Snave-
ly was leaving the college for an-
other position.

Business men are asking for

College Graduates with spe-

cialized training in business.

V^HEELER
BUSINESS COLLEGE
Elevator Entrance 1911 First

Avenue

Call or Write for 49th

I recognize, however, that the end
depends upon the means. Obviously,
without material comfort it is im-
possible to realize such a spiritual
life.

Therefore, we must recognize that
man is not a tool for producing
goods but that goods are a subor-
dinate necessity for liberating the
spiritual side of human life. Our
great aim should be increased pro-
duction and a mechanism of dis-
tribution which is capable of main-
taining a constant flow of goods
and services to the consumer. Our
ideal should be a material comfort
denouncing the rest of personal
wealth which flows beyond a point
of balance. Our great problem, how-
ever, is that of determining when
that point of material comfort has
been reached. It is here that edu-
cation will make its great contri-
bution in converting purchasing
power above the necessary material
comforts into the spiritual needs of
life.
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(Continued from page four)
Picture of the after-world. We ac-
uaiiy see feel> and appreciate
L inferno, Purgatorio and Paradiso.
The dramatic plights of Prancesca
aa Rimini, Conte' Ugollno, and
Llysses touch us to the heart The

,

beauty and spirit of paradise fUl
our hearts with hcpe.
Without this faculty of retros-

pection would we have ever been
the guests of Kubla Khan in the
beautiful valley of Xanadu?
Likewise, in history, the first duty

of the historian is not absolute ac-
curacy, but to restore the color of
a past age. He will recognize and
not neglect details, for details are
a great part of life. Small details
have tmr.ci the course of history,
just as tiny stumps have changed
the course of the Mississippi River
It is, therefore, a recognition of
details that often makes the differ-
ence between failure and success.
True history, through its thorough-
ness, endeavors to restore the spe-
cial character, the movement, and ! This ideal of balanced materialthe spirit which drier annals have comfort involves the eternal ques-iaued to preserve. i tion of rights. It is based on a

Utopian Hoot*
' new Phil°sophy of social rights.

To mvJrZTT, ,
!
Gradu*"y. Ju*t as ecclesiastical

Mvl i™S5? r
^ 0i P^Pec- I rights were replaced by the divine"Ve ^!na

ilon A. need only ^er rights of kings and the divine
rights of kings were replaced by
natural rights, so will social rights
discard natural rights. Apparently
today we have a philosophy of both
social and natural rights, but I do
not doubt that in time the former
will replace the latter. This Is, of
course, revolutionary, but we must
judge in the light of existing con-
ditions. Such has been the revo-
lution in feelings on questions of
labor, such has been the change
in public opinion with respect to
the whole social organism, so that,
brought up on new principles we
wonder at what was described and
accepted as absolute and unvarying
several decades ago.
In 1900 a professor of physics

at Oxford proved beyond doubt that
aviation was impossible, and in
light of the facts existing at the
time there was no flaw in his work;
but new factors have since crept
in. Likewise, in the realm of the
social sciences we have volumes and

to Plato's Republic, Sir Thomas
More s Utopia, Bacon s Atlantis, and
Harrington's Oceana. These men
were not Interested in what would
nor what should be. They attempt
tc express ideals which were ln
their minds. We should make a
marked distinction between these
uses of prospection and the fanci-
ful societies such as we find in
William Morris' News from No-
where, and Bellamy's Looking Back-
ward. These latter societies differ
from the former ln that the au-
thors attempt to tell us what should
and will be. Discarding facts they
create a society where buying and
selling has ceased, goods are held
in common, there is no individual
right in property, no money, no
necessity for law, and no tempta-
tion of crime. They supress hu-
man nature as passionless, temper-
ate, industrious and Intelligent.

Kinetic Theory of Progress
The logical concomitant of such

an Imagination is openmindedness,
the ability to conceive of the uni-
verse as revolving in a continuous
process of creative evolution. With
such a conception we are ready
to receive and evaluate freely new
ideas, new facts, and new teach-
ings. We hold nothing sacred per se,

but we are ready to examine and
to accept or reject. We can also

see beyond all institutions and per-

ceive that they have evolved for

social reasons, for the general wel-

fare of society. We can see our-
selves as an insignificant Infinites-

imal part of society, and we are

willing to subjugate our selfish in-

terests for the common good.

The Purpose, to Live

But the greatest gift of this fac-

ulty is the power to see through
all social conventions and institu-

tions and to find life in its original.

It is then that we realize that the

primary purpose of our sojourn on
this earth is to live and not to work
—that is. work in the sense of earn-

ing a livelihood. The earning of a
living is a secondary factor; it is

a means to an end—the end which
is sometimes called spiritual life.

volumes proving that there Is .

bases for social control; they de-
scribe everything as automatic and
inevitable. But the Imagination is
leading us out of this dilemma. It
enables us to analyze this abstract
social phenomenon. It leads to
causes and it makes possible a bet-
ter world for the future.
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ALUMNI RESUME REVEALS
ITS CONSTRUCTIVE WORK
"Ironsides Division" Is Bright Idea of This

Year's Old Grad Program
By FRANK J. FEDE

The Alumni Association of Birmingham-Southern

College, closes out one of its most successful years, to-

morrow night at the Student Activities Building with its

annual reunion. Joining them in their celebration will be

the alumnae of the college, whose organization has spent

an equally busy year.
.

The two associations have done an excellent job 01

promoting college interest, of inspiring undergraduates

with more admiration for their Alma Mater, and in as-

sisting the administration and faculty in their ever ex-

panding duties.

A retrospective glance shows us

some of their activities. A roister-

ous homecoming banquet was held

on the Friday evening before the

Battle of the Marne. Enthusiastic

Hilltop grads made merry with the

assistance of Mortar Board and O.

E>. K. and the whole affair was

climaxed by a roaring bonfire.

The association is headed by How-
are Yeilding, vice-president of Yeild-

ing Bros. Co. and chairman of the

Jefferson County Civil Service
Board. J. Allen Clark is vice-presi-

dent of the organization, chairman

of the scholarship campaign, and

manager of ttie R. B. Broyles Fur-

niture Co. O. A.Parr is second vice-

Heads O. D. K.

Alumni Chief

Don Sims has ruled the trying

place of secretary-treasurer. Inter-

viewed about the year's successes

Don said, "Mr. Howard Yeilding

has done the most marvelous job

of any Alumni Association presi-

dent and much credit is duo him."

The worthy Mr. Sims managed to

get a few things done here and

there himself.

In March all Southern alumni

and alumnae who were here for

A E. A. meetings were offered a

luncheon by K. D. K and Kappa

Phi Kappa.

Recently many of the more val-

iant members of the group have

been organized into the "Ironsides

Division." In 1853 Oliver Cromwell

caleld together his "Ironsides" at

the Battle of Marston Moore. This

year Birmingham-Southern has be-

gun work to present a united front

at the Battle of the Marne and

elsewhere. The doughty yeomen Mr.

I rallied up have held meet-

regularly throughout the year.
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WRITER GIVES HOP-SKJP^NgT
JUMP IMPRESSIONS OF YEAR

BY HENRIETTA BOGGS
On Friday, Sept. 27, 1936, there appeared the

issue of this year's Gold and Black. Though a little r^
and callow, we did manage to mix up something

course up to our later standard, but at least re-daiS
There follows a brief resume of —

from the
t,

HOWARD YEILDING

The alumni register has been

made complete this year with the

name of every Southern graduate

and is ready to go to the print-

er. Greater interest has been shown
on the part of all; the enrollment

has increased perceptibly. The
scholarship campaign begun by the

association has been successful in

bringing students to the college.

The Alumnae Association has

made itself felt in all the projects

Compliments

SOUTHERN
DAIRIES

of the men's organl2ation and in

addition have entertained at Stock-

ham Building for undergradutes

and friends of the college. Marian

Robson is president of the alumnae

and Virginia McMahon has served

as alumnae advisor for Mortar

Board and president of the Alum-

nae Association of Mortar Board.

Other officers are vice president,

Alys Robinson Stephens; secretary,

Helen Looney; treasurer, Sarah.

MacKenzie.

BIRMINGHAM VIEW COMPANY
Commercial & Portrait Photograph

Commercial & Portrait
Photographers

Fred A. Powell. MgT.
519 N. 18th Street

Getting Married?

We finance and build
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SHEPHERD-SLOSS
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2026 4th

Compliments of

J. WARREN LEACH & CO,
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE RENTALS

3-8111

KENNETH MORLAND

O.O.X. CHOOSES

NEW PRESIDENT

Musicales Are Main
Activity; Has
Two Prexies

Kenneth (Tip) Morland is presi-

dent-elect of the campus Omicron
Delta Kappa circle for next year.

Serving with him are Clyde Pip-

pen, vice-president; Prof. Riche-

bourg McWilliams, secretary, and
James Kay, treasurer.

Under two presidents, Paul Clem
the first semester, and Frederic

Mayer the second, the group has

had a full year. Besides having in

its group the national president of

this foremost honor society in the

person of President Snavely, the

group was able to send one of the

largest delegations of all when the

national convention met in Atlanta

in April.

A Christmas tree and beacon star

which adorned the campus during

the Christmas holidays were spon-

sored by O. D. K.
They also arranged for the series

of Sunday Twilight Musicales, heard

throughout the fear, and featuring

some of the city's better known
artists.

our college year as seen

lead stories:

The paper's naively confident

headline was "Panthers Prime tc

Take Auburn." (For a good hearty

laugh read the following week's edi-

tion.)

The National Preaching Mission,

including such speakers as Dr. E.

Stanley Jones, was given the head-

line spot in the second issue be-

cause Birmingham-Southern's cam-

pus population was much interested

in its purposes.

Another big day was when John

Erskine delighted us with his chapel

talk—easily the most polished of the

year.

Then, except for the editor tell-

ing us we had been reading "Che"

Gold and Black instead of The Gold

and Black, and people going to

Methodist conventions, and the Y's

honoring Dr. Snavely on his birth-

day, nothing of world-wide import-

ance happened until Southern met
and defeated Millsaps to the merry
tune of 20 to 0.

On Nov. 6, O. D. K. held impres-

sive recognition rites for an even

half dozen new men. In the same
issue Dr. Snavely came back to the

front page with a new honor: presi-

dency of the National Association of

Urban Colleges.

Then we got all het up over
Homecoming Day and the game of

the season against Howard. Even
in losing (not unexpectedly) the

old and new students made a mem-
orable week-end of it.

La Revue's Pageant of Pulchri-

tude stepped into^the limelight al-

most immediately thereafter. This
event was designed to select, in

Birmingham-Southern's own dis-

tinctive way, the beauties who
yearly adorn our annual.
Came the New Year with good

resolutions, a basketball team
swinging into play, and semester
exams. The cagemen cheered us up
briefly at one stage by running up
a string of one consecutive victory,

but high hopes were short-lived and
Howard won the city title.

And then came the biggest story

Ouslers

Sandwiches
Plenty Good!

of the year from the campus
paperman's angle: Dr. Snavely-^!*

upheaval in many quarters.

Dr. Embree spent three days or
the campus which Southern

stu
dents will not soon forget. He ^
livered our Founder's Day Addre*
celebrating the 81st year oi the col
lege's history.

The Reader's Digest's Barclav
Acheson spoke in chapel the n<5
week. The Kappa Phi Kappans *otsome of the town's biggest bigX
together for a banquet testifying tn
Dr. Snavely what Birmingham
thinks of him as an educator and
as a citizen.

u

Dr. Reynolds and Mrs. Roosevelt
crashed the front page by virtue
of interviews to which they wert
subjected by members of the staff.

Then the April Fool Edition came
carrying cracks about the dean anci
Miss Thomas, who very neatly
turned the tables on the fun-mak-
ers the following week by getting
married. And they did us a good
turn by picking Thursday and we
ran a banner-headline saying
"DEAN AND MISS THOMAS ARE
WED" and we were on the streets

with it only a few hours behind tfie

Post and News.

Then the pot of political stew

began to simmer soon thereafter

and finally boiled over April 28.

(The NYA are still picking up the

printed ballyhoo.)

The Y. W. C. A. came along with

an all-student vaudeville review,

which, along with May Day, just

about carries us into the commence-
ment season where we now find

ourselves—with the gaiety of the

season tinged with the regret which

endings always have, and bringing

hearty agreement with the French

who say "Every parting is a little

death."
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Sixteen Years Of
Unselfish Service

( Continued from page one)

cient to increase equipment and
endowment to such an extent that
Birmingham-Southern was admitted
to membership in the Association

of American Colleges, of which he
was elected president eight years
later and of which he now has be-
come executive secretary, for one
year at least.

president Harding Installed Him
Dr. Snavely first broke into Bir-

mingham's newsprint in a big way
during the semi-centennial anni-
versary of the City of Birmingham
the latter part of April, 1921, when
president Harding was in the city.

Formal inauguration of Dr. Snavely
had been set for that week and
President Harding headed the in-
stallation ceremonies, and was then
presented by Dr. Snavely with the
honorary degree of Doctor of Laws
from Birmingham-Southern.
In the October 26 issue of The

News, under an eight-column
streamer announcing "LARGE
CROWD SEES HARDING GETHONORARY DEGREE AT
CHURCH," followed by a head stat-

ing "SNAVELY INSTALLED COL-
LEGE PRESIDENT. Key of Bir-
mingham - Southern Presented by
President Harding," this story ap-
peared:

"Dr. Guy E. Snavely was for
mally inaugurated president of Bir-
mingham - Southern College Wed-
nesday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock
when impressive ceremonies were
conducted at the First Methodist
Church with President Harding and
more than 30 prominent educators
from many leading colleges of the
country in attendance.
"The key of the college was pre-

sented Dr, Snavely by President
Harding, following which the na-
tion's chief executive was conferred
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Laws from Birmingham-Southern.
The Rev. Edward C. Moore, presi-

dent of the corporation, presided
and a number of addresses were
made by President Harding and
several prominent educators pres-
ent at the inauguration."
Lower In the story Dr. Snavely 's

inaugural address began "In ac-
cepting through you, sir, this sym-
bol of authority as the president of

Birmingham-Southern College, we
are not unmindful of the largeness
of the task and our insufficiency
in many respects. We realize that
we succeed the standards set by
jreat educators and leaders, some
of whom have become famous in
•church and state. We recall that
*t least one who presided at Greens-
boro became a bishop, as did one
who was president in Birmingham.

"Stimulus to best effort and high-
est endeavor comes also when we
recall the brilliant achievements and
prominence of position attained by
the great majority of our alumni,"
the address continued, occupying
column after column.
Begins Long Tenure as Secretary
In The News of December 3,

1926, Dr. Snavely's picture appeared
on page one under the caption 'Dr-.

Snavely Given Important Educa-
tional Post." Tlie deck of the head
said "Birmingham-Southern Prexy
Is Secretary-Treasurer of College

Body."
It was an Associated Press story

with a Jackson. Miss., date line.

The lead paragraph began "Dean
C. O. H. Jack, of the Graduate
•School of Emory University, Atlan-

ta, was elected president of the

Southern Association of Colleges

and Secondary Schools here at the

concluding sessions Friday.

"Other officers elected were:

"Dr. C. A. Grazer, Charleston Col-

lege, Charleston, S. O, first vice

president; Prof. D. M. Nelson, of

Mississippi College, Clinton, Miss.,

second vice president, and Guy L.

(.sic) Snavely, of Birmingham-
Southern, of Birmingham, secre-

tary-treasurer."
The "L.* error was typographical.

The name appeared elsewhere in
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The cameraman c

te head of Queen
court then gathered around the throne to wi

mught the recent May Court at the moment when the crown came to rest on the bru
eated Ihe^King, Student B©dyPr„y Ed

the d

the account correctly, but it might
be mentioned here Dr. Snavely
could well have received the first

mention in the AP account, as, of
course, the post of executive-sec-
retary in any such association car-
ries with it all the labor, presi-
dential posts being for the most
part honorary.

Prexy of American Association
For 10 consecutive years similar

stories were printed in The News
about the same time each year.
President Snavely was re - named
e x e c u 1 1 v e-secretary that many
times.

On Janua/y 12, 1929. he was hailed
president of the Association of
American Colleges The News' ac-
count, run on page one, column
two, carried this caption above a
one-column picture: "Birmingham
College President Named As Head
of Association." It was an AP story
from Chattanooga, Tenn., saying
"The Association of American Col-
leges, as the last business before
adjournment of its annual meeting
here, elected President Guy E.

Snavely. of Birmingham-Southern
College, president, succeeding Tre-
vor Arnett, of New York, president
of the General Education Board,
who was named on the associa-

tion's executive committee."
The following year he was, among

other things, named for a three-

year term to the executive com-
mittee of the American Council on
Education, and re-elected in 1934.

Only a few weeks ago he was made
vice chairman of the American
Council.
In The News of 1930 he figured

prominently in several important
stories. One of these was a page-
one account of a visit to Birming-
ham of the United States Commis-
sioner of Education, Dr. William
John Cooper. Dr. Cooper was con-

ferred an honorary LL. D. degree
in a special convocation in Munger
Hall at which he spoke on "The
Development of Human Personal-
ity." The News ran a three col-
umn group picture, about eight
inches deep, showing Dr. Snavely
with the commissioner, Dean Gil-
bert W. Mead and six others par-
ticipating in the event.

Prexy of Kappa Phi Kappa
Also in 1930 he was elected presi-

dent of Kappa Phi Kappa, nation-
al honorary educational fraternity,

serving until 1933.

Since 1932 Dr. Snavely's birthday,

Oct. 26, 1881,has been celebrated

on the Hilltop campus as "Snavely
Day." Yearly accounts have ap-

peared in The News, as well as

in The Age-Herald, and The Post

for that matter, depicting in pic-

ture and prose the day's events.

Prexy of O. D. K.
All local Journals carried front

page stories on the announcement
in 1936 of Dr. Snavely's election

to the presidency of Omicron Delta

Kappa, foremost honorary national

leadership fraternity. Incidentally

he also is a member of the Johns
Hopkins University Maryland - Al-

pha Chapter of Phi Beta Kappa,
highest scholarship group. He was
also president of the Association

of Urban Universities that year.

Dr. Snavely has long been a mem-
ber of the Birmingham Kiwards
Club. He has served both as vice

president and as a member of the

board of directors.

Along with these distinctions Dr
Snavely has held places on a wel-

ter of committees, commissions, as-

sociations, boards and other bodies,

all of which were given space In

The News-Age- Herald and Post.

The most recent big news story

concerning Dr. Snavely was, of

course, that announcing his accep-

— .———~
tance oi tne appointment to the
American College Association post
and his resignation, possibly for
one year, of the presidency of Bir-

Dr. Snavely's "abdication" may
be parallel with the abdication of
another man, a king, who fre-

quently, especially of late, has been
top news. Dr. Snavely has forgone
his position as college president in
deference to a charming woman

—

from Baltimore. In his resignation
message to Dean Hale, Quoted from
by local papers, he said his leav-
ing was made necessary "by con-
dition of wife's

Dr. Snavely, like Dr. Johnson, has
had his "Boswell," even "Boswells."
One of them, Dr. Charles D. Mat-
thews, has written a brief biography
which he called "How College Pres-
idents Are Made." A copy of this

manuscript is on file in the library

of The News-Age-Herald

The sub- title of the article reads:
"The Example of One Who Has
Had Unusual Success In Making
Himself and Helping to Build In-
stitutions."

It begins: "So and so has lost

a dollar bill, supposedly between,
the library and Science Hall. If

anyone finds it, please return it to

him. For he is like me when I

was in college—when a dollar looked
as big as a house!"

Dr. Snavely made that announce-
ment in chapel one time. Dr. Mat-
thews says.

TRAYLOR OPTICAL CO.
319 N. 20th St.

F. F. Postell

Optometrist
3-0876 B'ham, Ala.

Best Wishes to

DR. SNAVELY
John B. Hamilton

WELDON TIRE CO.
Fisk Tires, RCA Radios

420 SOUTH 2 1ST ST. 3-1136

Selecting Your Gifts We Would
A Visit To Our Store

A. & A. ASH, Inc.

Jewelers and Silversmiths

1921 2ND AVE., N.

s

Compliments of

BIRMINGHAM SLAG CO.

Compliments of

W. F. GREEN MOTORS
2415 Avenue G, South

Dodge Open Day and Night -

Cars and Trucks Phone 7-4179

Compliments of

A-G STORES
Pure Food Distributors

ROBERTS AND
S
o
N

College and
r glai *1 %M ^ - 5L t« *

University Students

Thru more than 65 years has built for us
...... . , *f>.

a host of friends.

We appreciate your patronage and antict-

pate a most pleasant relation thru the com-

ing years.

Pay us a visit and bring yopr printing

problems with you.

OFFICE FURNITURE

OFFICE SUPPLIES AND FURNITURE
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FROM MR. ROBINSON
jw Mr. K**oc:
I wish to commend Dr. Guy E.

Snaveiy for the wonderful and con-

structive work that he has done for

Birmingham-Southern College dur-

ing his many fruitful years in Bir-

mingham.
Dr. Snaveiy is to be commended

for his long years of untiring and

unselfish service, not only to the

College, but to Birmingham as a

whole. I feel that Birmingham-

Southern is going to suffer a great

loss in the departure of Dr. Suavely,

especially because he has been so

faithful to his students.

Although it is with much regret

that we lose Dr. Snaveiy. it is my
sincere desire that be be wry happy

tad successful in his new field.

LEWEY ROBINSON.
City Commission.

_ ,,

FROM MR. CONNOR
Dear Mr. EdWar :

There is a perversity of human
nature which makes us treasure the

things we like. That probably ac-

counts for the admira*ion--and I

envy—I have always had

lor Dr. Snaveiy. He seems to en-

joy and possess the things which I

have so sorely missed: culture, poise

and education*
However, as former Governor B.

B Comer, of this state, once said

greatness in humanity is measured

by one s capacity to serve. I could

never hope to equal Dr. Snaveiy in

his attainments, but I do cherish

an *nw to approach, in

degree, his attainments in '

to humanity.
EUGENE vBULL> CONNOR

Anderson
Brass Works, Inc.

Paints for

Every Purpose

Hynds Upshaw
2118 2nd Ave., N.

"Let Us Frame Your
Diploma"

FROM MR. MORGAN
The Gold and

feral
Dear lib. Editor

I want to say that not only

in this fme
but Hn sVtoNi c-f

and an ft
1**"""* win miss a

great leader and educator in the

Having of Dr. Guy E Snaveiy.
-| J. W. Morgan,

Commissioner-elect.

HORSTS FLOWERS
Fred 1— i itttrt

2427 Avenue G, S

MTJNGER
Where the college offices are

an exemplar of mod* rn college an

Mr and Mrs. R- S. Manger and was

FROM HOWARD AND DR. NEAL
May 19, 1937.

Editor of The Gold and Black,

Birmingham-Southern College,

Birmingham. Alabama.
Dear Sir:

On behalf of myself as president and of Howard
College as an institution, we wish to add our testi-

mony to the great work Dr. Snaveiy has done in his

years in Birmingham as president of Birmingham-

Southern College. Having been familier with the

beginning of the institution as located in Birming-

ham, its growth in equipment, student body, and
scholarship, under Dr. Snavely's direction is easily

seen to be of an outstanding and endurable char-

acter.
At the same time his services in the general

field of education, and as an official in various edu-

cational associations, is too well known to need com-
ment by us.

We convey to Dr. and Mrs. Snaveiy our best

wishes for continued success in their new field. We
are sure their great work in Birmingham and in the

South will abide.
Cordially yours,

T. V. NEAL,
President.

Restaurant

OIL

| 1

1

llirtm Parts Sold

STOVE EXCHANGE

OPEN LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Dear Mr. Editor:

Since President Snaveiy will not be with
mingham-Southern College next year, I should like

to make a statement which expresses my personal
feeling and the feeling of the whole student body.

It is with deep regret that we see him go. We
all know him aa a leader and as a friend. He has
helped all who have come in contact with him. As
a college president he has been all that one could

We sincerely hope that Doctor Snaveiy will be
able to come back to Birmingham-Southern in 1939.

Very sincerely yours,
EDWIN COOPER.

BOHEMIAN BAKERY
4tb |

GOLDEN FLAKE

Always Good — AH Ways

Title & Trust
J. A NORMAN

2109 3RD AVENUE

JEMISON COMPANIES

GHAM GAS
CO.

;iS9 North Firrt^Arenae ^

Fhre

Open All The
Time.

Congratulations to

DR. SNAVELY and

ASSOCIATES for

Completion of

Another

Successful Year

MONTGOMERY
Real Estate & Insurance Co.

Birmingham

N. 20th St.

PI 3-3211

4
a

Good Will and Friendship

to the College and to

Dr. Snaveiy

BIRMINGHAM
PRINTING COMPANY

"The Square Deal Printer*"

W. D. FLEMING,
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Valedictory

(Continued from page four)

em the finest Institution possible.

»*nie recognition of the college by

the many associations of colleges

[throughout the country testifies that

(their work and that of Dr. Snavely

I have not been in vain. But a more
' enduring monument, to the high

aim of the college has been its

product. The alumni of Birming-
ham-Southern in past years have
gained distinction for themselves

and further prestige for the college.

With such a heritage it is our duty

as graduates to live up to the ideals

>f the college, and to exemplify by
our lives its aim—"The education

•of cultured Christian gentlemen and
gentlewomen. For, in a para-

phrase of Elias Lieberman's Credo:

I believe

In my college and its destiny.

In the great dream of its founders

In its ideals.

I believe

That, humbly before the Almighty,
But proudly before all mankind
We must safeguard its standards,

With the eager zeal of those pio-

neers

Of her glorious past

Thou, in whose signt

A thousand years are but as yes-

terday
And a Watch in the night,

Help me
In my frailty

To make real

What I believe.

PAGE ELEVEN

AUTO RENTAL CO.
(THE WHITTON SYSTEM)

NEW CARS AND TRUCKS FOR RENT
2229 3rd Avenue N. Phone 3.562o

Only Cars in Town With Radios
B. C. WHITTON, Prop.

Where are you
year? Consult

—

to go this

S. R. SAVAGE
Steamship Agent for
ALL LINES

Cruises—Conducted Tours and
Independent Itineraries

$39 Brown-Marx Bldg. B
Phone 3-3554

S. H. HANOVER

206 N. 20th Street

Graduation Gifts

of Distinction

Din-A-Mite

Cafe
614 S 21st St.

Tasty Toasty

Sandwich Shop
OPEN ALL NIGHT
2006 4TH AVE., N.

GODWIN STATIONERY
COMPANY

Y & E Equipment

320 Empire Building

Phone 7-5181

Buy Your
Good Western

MEATS
from

RESHA
MARKET
734 S. 15th St.

Best Wishes

International

Harvester Co.

931 N. 24th St. B'ham, Ala.

Industrial Power

International Trucks

Farrnall Tractors

Ll B€RTV TftO U5£ IYSfor smartness '

\S CLOTHtD in PAH
ASK YOUR DEALER-

R. G. SNIDER CONCRETE CO.
We contract for all kinds of concrete work and
do the complete job. Phone us for estimate*,
3-8403.

500 SOUTH 15TH STREET

Compliments of

JOHN G. SMITH & CO.
Real Estate - Rentals - Insurance

406 N. 21ST STREET

SKONDAVt.ua £.MM*hk,.H9r. RHONE 7-4363

Got a date?

Don't be late,
»

Rent a V-8

At a Low Rate!

We've got the newest cars
and we've got the lowest
rental rate.

1917 5th Ave., N.

Alabama Auto Body & Top Company
REPAIRING OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS

1914 Second Avenue, South

Phone 3-1429

Compliments of

W. E. RICHARDSON
Machine Shop
1513 3RD AVE., N.

GET INTO A

CARTWRIGHT

and be

READY

TOGO!

Priceless treasures
designed fpr hard-
to-please and hard-
to-fit juniors . .

precious details
and styles that es-

tablish a new high
in personal allure.

Dress up in a Cart-

wright and devas-

tate!

THE PERRY SUPPLY

COMPANY. I«c

First Avenue at Ninth Street

Birmingham, Alabama
v.

Paint - Roofing

All Kinds of

BUILDING AND
* • -

*

INDUSTRIAL

SUPPLIES

With

Best Wishes for

Continued Good Health

Success and

Happiness

A&P
FOOD STORES
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REVIEWING THE NEW SHOWS
ALABAMA

Two old stars in a new combina-

tion are on at the Alabama this

week in "A Star Is Born." Janet

Gaynor and Predric March distrib-

ute their wares to good advantage

in a picture that has been hailed

by critics everywhere as one of the

best of the new Gaynor roles. Janet

shows to everyone concerned that

she is excellent in a character that

demands not only innocent beauty

but a combination of an indifferent

and a hell-on-wheels disposition.

May Robson aids the youngsters

in her usual way, staying in the

background but giving a most com-

plimentary performance. In addi-

tion to the show the Alabama pre-

sents an organist heralded as the

BJTZ
Gay romance! Light comedy! Two

delightful people! The picture?

"There Goes My Girl." The charac-

ters? Ann Sothern and Gene Ray-

mond.
It's an enjoyable film which has

La Sothern in a spitfire role and

Gene Raymond as a perfect foil for

her hell-cat disposition. By all

means see 'There Goes My Girl"

with your girl or alone. No matter

what your state might be you'll en-

Joy it.

Leo Corrillo, who first came into

screen prominence when he played

opposite Grace Moore in her second

picture returns with the leading role

at the Empire this week in a pic-

ture with a title that describes what

it is all about-"I promise to Pay."

He is supported by Chester Morris

and Helefl Mack in the cast.

The picture tells the story of a

gambling car and the difficulties

that you would expect such a per-

son to get into. If you have ever

seen Mr. Corrillo play before, you

can imagine how he handles his

role in such a story. The plot, you

may think, is an ok! one. But no

matter how old a plot, a new star

with a unique personality can make
it a most entertaining show.

STRAND
On now at the Strand is "Mid-

night Taxi." with Brian Donlevy,

Frances Drake to a comeback role,

and Alan Dinehart. If you want to

see how a taxi can be made a mat-

ter of importance trot youraeif to

the Strand, glance up at the mar-

quee, then walk in—with a ticket.

Wednesday: "Her HusbaMri Ues.

Gail Patrick and Ricardo Cortes are

the two love interests.

CAPITOL
Now: "Devil's Playground," a fast-

moving tale of the navy and a beau-

tiful senorita. Richard Dlx, Chester

Morris, and Dolores Del Rio do the

cavorting to the tune of the "Star

m
GALAX

"Blackmailer" presents William

Gargan, Florence Rice, and H. B.

Warner As evidenced by the title

it is a tale of justice and its appli-

cation.

A good plot and a lovely setting

make "Trouble in Morocco' an in-

teresting article. The swaying palms

and moonlight furnish the back-

ground.

Compliments of

DIXIE

Coffee Co.

2024 MORRIS AVE.

BIRMINGHAM

Medala - Class Rh»R
Class Pins

LINDY AND COMPANY
Incorporated

j

Jewelers
312 North 20th St

Compliments

TODDLE HOUSE

DEWBERRY DRUG CO.
1. 2031 2nd Ave., No.
2. 1923 Avenue E
3. 1801 3rd Ave No.
4. 1901 3rd Ave., No.

A. D. Snyder

Cabinet Shop
We Repair, Refinish and

Upholster All

of Furniture

Phone 3-0771

424 8.

We Want to
Remember
Dr. Snavely

And We Want You to

TOWLES
DRY CLEANING CO.

1701 11th Ave., N. * w,*
Established 1911

to more people every day

Chesterfields willgiveyou

And wherever you folks en-

of life

you'll see them

field Cigarettes,

Up-to-the-minute methods and

finer ingredients . . . pure cigarette

paper. . .mild ripe aromatic home-

grown andTurkish tobaccos,aged

and mellowed for two years of

more . . .make Chesterfield an out-

standing cigarette.




